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Kaladji wealthy citizen (in Egypt) 640/641 

A wealthy citizen, who took his followers and joined the Arabs in their 

conquest of Egypt; after his wife and mother were seized in Alexandria, 

he yielded to the promptings of Theodorus 166, sent him a large sum of 

money, and returned with his men to the Romans; Joh. Nik, 114.6-7 

(p. 561 Zotenberg), cf. index 113 (114). 

Khalid ibn Sa'id Arab leader E/M VII 

A member of the Umayyad clan of Quraysh, he was an early 

associate of the Prophet; sent in 634 (year thirteen of the Hegira) by Abd 

Bakr to the Byzantine frontier, to establish control over Arab tribes in 

the area, he was based at Taymà from where he had encounters with 

Byzantine forces and was defeated ; dismissed by Aba Bakr and replaced 

by Yazid, he was supposedly pardoned by Umar and sent to serve in 

Syria under Shurahbil; he was killed in the battle of Marj as-Suffar 

(perhaps early 635); cf. Enc. of Islam? tv, pp. 927-8 (H. Loucel) and see 

Balàdhuri, p. 107 (= Hitti, p. 165), p. t18 (= Hitti, pp. 182-3). (his 

death). See also Donner, Early Islamic Conquests, pp. 113714; I 17-18 and 

(on the date of Marj as-Suffar) 130-1. 

Khalid ibn al-Walid à Arab leader E/M VII 

In Arabic tradition he was nicknamed Sayf Allah (Sword of Allah), 

cf. Theoph. AM 6123, Cedr. 1 751 (O XdAeSos5 (XcAeBos; Cedr.) ov 

Atyouciv payaipav ToU O¢ov). 

A member of the Makhzüm clan of Quraysh, he was originally an 

opponent of Mohammed but was converted to Islam in 627 (year six of 

the Hegira) or 629 (year eight of the Hegira) ; Baladhuri, p. 77 = Hitti, 

p. 118, and see Enc. of Islam! 2 11, pp. 878-9 (K. V. Zetterstein), and Enc. 

of Islam? 1v, 928-9 (P. Crone). In Sept. 629 he was the only one of the 

four Arab commanders defeated by Theodorus 162 at Mu'ta to survive; 

Theoph. AM 6123 (6 eis &umpás), Cedr. 1 751 (in fact he took command 

after three generals had already been killed and saved the remaining 

Arab forces). Shortly afterwards he was with Mohammed's army which 

took Mecca; Baladhuri, pp. 38-9 = Hitti, pp.64-5 (for the date, 

Ramadan of year eight = early 630, see p. 40 = Hitti, p. 66). 

He was one of Abü Bakr's leading commanders in the ridda wars of 

632/633 which established the rule of Medina in Arabia; Baladhurt, pp. 

84, 80-90, 95-8 = Hitti, pp. 128-9, 134-7, 14579 He was then sent by 

Abü Bakr to Iraq where he began the Arab conquest by subduing the 
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tribes west of the Euphrates; Baladhuri, pp. 84, 90, 241-50, 340-1 = 

Hitti, pp. 128-9, 137, 387-400, 569-70. The date was probably 
spring/summer 633 to c. April 634; see Donner, Early Islamic Conquests, 

pp. 177-8. 
He was then ordered by Abü Bakr to go to Syria to reinforce Arab 

armies there against the Romans; Baladhuri, p. 109 = Hitti, p. 167. He 
left in c. April 634; Baladhuri, p. 110 = Hitt, p. 169 (Rabi II of year 
thirteen), p. 250 = Hitti, p. 400 (Rabi I or Rabi II of year thirteen). His 
crossing of the desert to Syria, probably via Palmyra to Damascus, 
acquircd legendary status; see Donner, op. cit., pp. 119-27. 

On reaching Damascus he joined forces with Abü 'Ubaydah and 
commanded the Arab forces which captured Bostra and subdued the 
Hauran; he was in command at the Arab victory of Ajnádayn (perhaps 

July 30, 634), and may have been initially supreme Arab commander 

but this position was conferred on Abū ‘Ubaydah by the new caliph 
Umar; subsequently Khalid was active in Syria under Abi ‘Ubaydah 
taking part in the siege of Damascus and the battle of the Yarmuk (6361. 
in which he was the architect of the Arab victory, and in vind 

operations to extend the Arab conquest of Syria; Baládhurit, pp. 109-16, 
120-3, 126, 130, 144, 177-8, 188 = Hitti, pp. 169-78, 186-9, 193, 200, 
223, 277-9, 293-4, Anon. Guidi, p. 37 = p. 31, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 94 
Eutychius, Annales, col. 1093, Agapius, pp. 469ff., p. 474. Cf. Donner, d 
cit., pp. 128-32, 135 — 42, 149-51, for analysis of conflicting traditions in 
Arabic and other sources concerning the conquest of Syria. 

Khalid died at Hims (Emesa) in 642; Baladhurt, p. 173 = Hitti, 
p. 270. 

Atat Khorkhoruni 

Theodos(ius) Khorkhoruni 

Vahan Khorkhoruni 

Kisil ?dux of Tripolitana — 609 

In 609 ‘the great prefect of the district of Tripolis (‘le gouverneur de 
la T ripolitaine'; Zotenberg), named Kisil, went to Nicetas 7 with large 
supplies (‘des renforts considérables? = reinforcements; Zotenberg) jn 
order to help him against Bonosus’; Joh. Nik. 109.24 (p. ES Zotenberg) 
Cf. Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 8. He was probably the dux of Tapolan 
and a supporter of the revolt of Heraclius against Phocas. His name is 
possibly Cyrillus; see Maspero, Org. Mil, p. 138. "x 

Kotit i Armenian noble L VI 
N ne 4 À+ 

Cf Justi, p. 166, on the name, 
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Described as ‘lord of the Amatuni’; Sebeos vt, pp. 31-2, Xh, p. 39- 

An Armenian noble, he took part in the revolt of Atat Khorkhoruni, 

Samuel Vahewuni and others against Rome and Persia, probably in 595 

(see below); when the rebellion collapsed he was among those who 

submitted to Persia; Sebeos vt, pp. 31-2. In 595 he was one of the pro- 

Persian Armenians summoned to the Persian court and honoured by 

Chosroes; Sebeos xir, pp. 39-40, and see Mamak Mamikonian for the 

date. He was subsequently ambushed on the orders of Chosroes and 

murdered; Sebeos Xm, p. 41. 

Koubratos (Koufparros) patricius; Bulgar ruler M VII 

On the name, see Moravcsik, Byzantinoturcica” n, pp. 161-2. 

He was a nephew of Organas and lord of the Ounogoundouri; Nic. 

Brev. 24 (6 TOV OUvoyouvBoUpov KUpIOS), cf. Joh. Nik. 120. 47 (‘chief of 

the Huns?) (p. 580 Zotenberg). His people were Bulgars; see Moravcsik, 

op. cil, 1, pp. 218-19. 

According to John of Nikiu he was baptised in childhood in 

Constantinople and grew up in the imperial palace; Joh. Nik. 120. 47 

(p. 580). The date of his baptism may have been 619; cf. Nic. Brev. 12 

(possibly referring to the same occasion). 

He rebelled against his overlord, the khan of the Avars, and expelled 

the Avars from his homeland; he sent an embassy to Heraclius and 

concluded a peace treaty with the Romans which he observed until his 

death; from Heraclius he received gifts and the dignity of patricius (17) 

rot mrocrpiktou á£ío étipnoev) ; Nic. Brev. 24, cf. Theoph. AM 6171. The 

date of the revolt was in the mid 630s, while Heraclius was still in the 

east; cf. Nic. Brev. 24. 

He was allegedly involved in a plot to help Martina's son Heraclius 

against the emperor Constantinus in 641; Joh. Nik. 120. 47 (p. 580). 

Cf. also Bury, LRE! u, pp. 332-3. 

Küdis t ?Egyptian supporter of Heraclius 60 
5 P 

After the defeat of Bonákis, Bonosus 2 executed ' Leontius the general 

and Küdis'; Joh. Nik. 107.38 (pp. 545-6 Zotenberg). The name is 

perhaps Goudois (Zotenberg), possibly = Guduis, Guduin; cf. Guduin. 

Küdis (?= Guduin) 2 victim of Phocas E VII 

According to John of Nikiu he was one of those accused with 

Alexander 18 (here confused with Germanus 11) of plotting to overthrow 

Phocas; sent to Alexandria and later executed by Iustinas; Joh. Nik. 

103.11 (p. 539 Zotenberg) (‘ainsi que Goudois et d'autres cunuques'; 

Zotenberg). Perhaps a cubicularius. 
4 
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LAMASON comes (in Egypt) VI 

‘O xóuns Aeu&ccov; associated with the comes Anonymus 46; P. Oxy. 

1868 (sixth century). 

His heirs were subsequently recorded in a list of payments of barley 

made by various people; P. Oxy. 2020, line 35 (Qà) KA(npovóuov) 

Aagu&ccvos Koue(tos)). Presumably a landowner in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome. 
Possibly identical with Lamason mentioned in reference to accounts 

from estates probably owned by the Apion family; P. Oxy. 1912, lines 50, 

62. 

Lampadius consul ordinarius, 530 

“consvi (West) prior a! 530 with Rufius Gennadius Probus Orestes: 

Fasti, Rossi 1023-37, CIL v 3896-7, 5411, 5428, 6742b, 1x 1384, X 4497, 

XI 935, 937, 938, 2074, Slud. Pal. xx 139, 140, SB 1 4663, P. Cairo Masp. 

167104, 67105, 11 67301, BGU n 369, Lib. Pont. 56, Joh. Mal. 452, A@Oec. 

1v, ii, p. 98. In the papyri his name follows that of his colleague. See also 

Bagnall and others, Consuls, pp. 594-5. 

The surviving portion of a consular diptych, now in Brixia, has the 

name: [L]ampadiorum; CIL v 8120, 5 = xut 3, p. 753. Its date is 

uncertain; it may belong to the consulship of 530 but could refer to an 

unrecorded suffect consulship among earlier Lampadii (perhaps one of 

the Lampadii 1 to 7 in PLRE u). 

LANDARIT 

C(larissimus) p(uer); son of Gunduhulus and Gundihild, brother of 

Lendarit; in 557 a special guardian was appointed by the ordo of Reate 

to protect their inheritance there after their father's death while under 

threat of court action; Marini, P. Dip. 79 = P. Ital. 7, line 66. 

clarissimus puer (in Italy) 557 

Frankish notable .E/M VII 

Brother of Nantechildis (wife of Dagobert I); he was buried on the 

king’s orders in the church of St Denis; Gesta Dagoberti 26, — 

Landegiselus 

Landericus (Landri) gh 
maior domus (of Chilperic and Chlothar II) | 584-604 

He was apparently already maior domus before the death of Chilperic 

(in 584) and remained in office under Chlotharius IL; he was rumoured 
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to be queen Fredegundis’ lover; Lib. Hist. Franc. 35 (tunc erat malorum 

domus palacii). Still maior domus under Chlotharius in 604; Fredegar. 1v 

25, cf. Vita Gaugerici 9 (virum inlustrem Landericum tunc tempore 

maiorem domus praefati principis, i.e. Chlotharius; an undated 

anecdote). 

[n 593 he was one of the leaders of the army of Chlotharius and 

Fredegundis which defeated Gundovald 1 and Wintrio near Soissons 

and then harried Champagne; Lib. Hist. Franc. 36. 

In 604 he and Chlotharius’ son Meroveus with the Neustrian army 

marched against Bertoald 1, forcing him to retreat to Orléans and 

besieging him there, and seized lands of Theoderic between the Seine 

and the Loire; Landericus declined a challenge to single combat by 

Bertoald; Fredegar, tv 25. Subsequently in the same year he and 

Meroveus met Theoderic’s army and Bertoald near Etampes and were 

heavily defeated, Landericus escaping by flight after again declining a 

challenge from Bertoald; Fredegar. 1v 26. 

Lanthacarius Frankish dux 548 

Killed in battle against the Romans in 548; Mar. Avent. s.a. 548 (co 

anno Lanthacarius dux Francorum in bello Romano transfossus obiit). 

The circumstances are obscure but the event perhaps occurred early in 

Theodebald’s reign and possibly in or near Venetia; sce Stein, Bas. Emp. 

It 5930. 

Constantinus qui et Lardys 

Lascius (CIL v1 37277) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Labinia wealthy lady (in Corsica) L VI 

A religiosa femina, she founded a monastery in Corsica; Greg. Ep. 1 50 

(a.591 June). Evidently a wealthy lady in Corsica, perhaps of 

aristocratic family. 

Launebodis | Frankish dux (of Toulouse) M VI 

A Frank, of noble family; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1 8, lines 24 (barbarica 

prole), 37 (cited. below) and 39 (quamvis altum teneat de stirpe 

cacumen). Husband of Beretrudis; Ven. Fort. Carm. 11 8, line 25. They 

had a daughter; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 35. 

. pvx of Toulouse: while dux at Toulouse he built, with his wife, the first 

church of St Saturninus there, an event celebrated in a poem by 

Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. n 8 title (de Launebode qui aedificavit 

templum S. Saturnini), lines 21-2 (Launebodis enim post saecula longa, 
» 
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Lade 

LAVNEBODIS 

ducatum dum gerit, instruxit culmina sancta loci) and 37 (dux meritis 

in gente sua qui pollet opimis). 

Laurentius (CIL v 1592) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Laurentius (AE 1951, 176) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Laurentius (C/L v1 32007) E VI: PLRE n. 

Laurentius i vir experientissimus (in Italy) 537/538 

A tried and trusted public servant, sent by the PPO Cassiodorus 
Senator / PLRE i1) to purchase wine, oil and wheat in Histria during the 
first indiction (Sept. 537/Aug. 538); Cass. Var. xu 22 (Laurentium 

virum experientissimum et magnis nobis in republica laboribus com- 
probatum}, 23 (addressed ‘Laurentio viro experientissimo’), 24 (vir 

experientissimus). 

LAVRENTIVS 2 v. s(pectabilis) (at Ravenna) 553 

Vär) sípectabilis) (rather than sublimis or strenuus); witness of a 

donation by Ranilo on April 4, 553, at Ravenna; Marini, P. Dip. 
86 = P. Ital. 13, lines 65-3. 

LAVRENTIVS 3 i vsp. M VI 

V (ir) s(pectabilis) ; he died aged fifty-five and was buried at Lennum 
(near Lake Como) on 4 July, 571; CAL v 5230 = ILCV 249. 

Laurentius 4. moneyer of the sacrae largitiones (at Ravenna) M VI 

Monetarius; father of Paschalis 1 ; he died before June 3, 572 ; Marini, 
P. Dip. 120 - P. Ital. 35, line gt (cited under Paschalis). He was 

probably v.d. palatinus sacrarum largitionum and monetarius auri at Ravenna, 

like his son. 

v.c. (in Italy) LVI 

Vir clarissimus; sent to Leontius 11 in Sicily in late 598/early 599 to 
present the accounts of the former numerarius Bonifatius 4; Greg. Ep. 1x 
63 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.; to Azimarchus), 130 (a. 599 April; to Romanus 
defensor Siciliae). Both letters ask for help for Laurentius in his mission. 

LAVRENTIVS 6 comes (in Spain) E VII 

"Comes; he lived in Toledo and possessed a good library; Braulio, Ep. 
25 (Braulio asked the abbot Aemilianus to look for a book ~ sane in 
tempore apud Laurentium. comitem dudum eum fuisse novi), 26 
(Aemilianus replied that the library had been dispersed and the book 
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could not be found). For the date, c. 642, and circumstances, see Garcia 

Moreno, p. 59 with notes. In spite of his name he was probably a Goth; 

cf. Thompson, Goths in Spain, p. 214 with n. 6. 

comes Orientis 542 LAZARVS 1 

In office a. 542 May t; Just. ov. 157 (addressed AaGape «oun TIS 

£o; the law concerns Osrhoene and Mesopotamia). 

3 

:549 

He was in command of some Roman troops in Venetia ( Poouatots 

Ticlv...Gv Aåčapos fjysiro) when lldiges (Ildigisal) met and routed 

them, killing many; Proc. BG m 35.22. For the date, perhaps 

summer/autumn 549, cf. Ildigisal. 

Lazarus 2 commander of Roman troops (in Italy) 

Lazarus 3 curator (domus divinae, ?Augustae) L VI/E VH 

Recorded in Syria as curator of estates (tH(v) vro AaGapov tov 

tvBoEcrecrov Koupatopa) which were part of the domus divina (Ta) Beto 

olka) belonging to a recently dead empress; /GLS 1v 1905 el-Mesrefe, in 

Syria. 

LENDARIT clarissimus puer (in Italy) 557 

Ë leos 1 + arin} M m. P ; mola eg 

C(larissimus) p(uer), in Italy 557; Marini, P. Dip. 79 = P. Mal. 7, line 

66. See further Landarit. 

Leo (CIL xv, p. 891) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Leo (CIL m 14368.10) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Leo (JOeAI 23 (1926), Beibl. p. 192, n. 148) V/VI: PLRE u. 

LEO 4 referendarius 2c. 527-¢. 550 

Native of Cilicia; Proc. Anecd. 14.16. Father-in-law of Malthanes 

(Marthanes 1); Proc. Anecd. 29.28. He was allegedly prevented from 

marrying the bride of his choice through the disapproval of the empress 

Theodora; Proc. Anecd. 17.31-2 (the name in the MSS however is given 

as Leontius, not Leo). 'This incident presumably occurred early in the 

reign, if he had a daughter old enough to marry Marthanes before 550. 

REFERENDARIVS ?c.527-c. 550: Proc. Anecd. 17.32 (OoTrEp pepepe- 

v8dpios fjv Thy mipfv), 29.28 (OoTep eixev... Thv ToU xoAouutvou 

bepepevdapiou Tiv). He seems to have been already influential early in 

Justinian's reign and probably still was in the late 540s (see below and 

cf. Marthanes 1), and may have served continuously as referendarius, 

He is described by Procopius as avaricious and persuasive and said to 
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have been the first to persuade Justinian to sell judicial decisions ; however 

unjust their claims, claimants to property could supposedly guarantee a 

favourable verdict by promising Leo a portion of the disputed property 

for himself and the emperor; in this way he grew immensely rich and 

acquired great estates; he is also accused of sometimes taking bribes from 

both parties in a dispute; Proc. Anecd. 34.157293... > 

During the outcry at Constantinople following the activities of 

Marthanes, Leo was also the object of threats by the Blues; he bribed 

Justinian to stop investigations into Marthanes conduct and bribed 

Blue members to restrain those who assaulted Marthanes; Proc. Anecd. 

29.33-6. For the date, possibly the late 540s, see Marthanes 1. 

Leo 2 adviser of Chramnus | c. 555 

Native of Poitiers; companion and adviser of Chramnus at Clermont, 

he insulted St Martin and bishop Martialis of Limoges and soon 

afterwards died insane, in spite of keeping vigils and making offerings at 

St Martin's at Tours; Greg. Tur. HF iv 16. wt 

Leo 3 (vir gloriosus), praetor Siciliae — 559 

PRAETOR SICILIAE a. 559 Feb.-April: vir magnificus Leo praetor; 

. Pelag. I, Ep. 23 (a. 559 Feb. 2), 33 (a. 559 late Feb.; not named), 72 

(a. 559 April). Addressee of a letter from Pelagius; Pelag. I, Ep. 78 (after 

April 16, 559; addressed ‘Leoni praetori Siciliae). Praetores Siciliae were 

viri gloriosi; cf. Iustinus 8 and Libertinus. He reported to Pelagius the 

progress of episcopal elections at Catania, Pelag. I, Ef. 23 (in person, 

during a visit to Rome); and at Syracuse, Ef. 33. Pelagius promised not 

to punish the bishop of Taormina out of regard for Leo's feelings (affectui 

tuo); Ep. 78. An investigation ordered by Pelagius was entrusted to him 

as a man beyond reproach (de cuius fide, de cuius integritate nihil 

habemus ambiguum) to be aided by experts in law; Ep; 72. 

: PPPO (Orientis) 563 

In office a. 563 Dec. 21, Just. Nov. 150 (addressed ‘Leoni’; he is styled 

‘celsitudo tua’ and addressed ‘vale Leo parens carissime et amantissime", 

appropriate to a PPO). Another copy of the same law was sent on the 

same date to Areobindus 4 (Just. Nov. 143). Both extant versions are in 

Latin. 

Author of a prefectorial forma (TÒTOS Aéovros ToU tv5o£or&Tou); 

Zachariae von Lingenthal, 'Avek6óva, pp. 258!f, no. 39, pp. 265fT., 

no. 6. Wherever the office can be checked, all these formae were issued by 

praefecti praetorio Orientis. Leo was probably therefore PPO Orientis and 

may have held this post when he received Just. Nov. 150. 

Leo 4 
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Leo 5 honorary consul 590-591 

He was in Sicily in 590 and expected to visit Rome; Greg. Ep. 1 3 

(a. 590 Sept. ; to Paulus 41; viro eminentissimo domno Leone exconsule). 

In autumn 591 he wrote to Petrus, rector patrimonii in Sicily, about the 

corn supply; Greg. Ep. 1 70 (a. 591 Aug.; to Petrus; tibi etiam directae 

gloriosi viri Leonis exconsulis epistulae concurrunt). He apparently had 

duties connected with the corn supply. 

Leo 6 adviser of Maurice on Italian affairs 595 

In 595 pope Gregory complained that the advice offered by Leo and 

Nordulfus to the emperor on Italian affairs was preferred to his own, 

although they were no longer in touch with current events; Greg. Ep. v 

36 (a. 595 June). See also Nordulfus. 

He had presumably been in Italy but left for Constantinople some 

time before this letter; possibly identical with Leo 5. 

Leo 7 chartularius (in Sicily) 598 

In 598 he bore a letter from pope Gregory to bishop Secundinus of 

Taormina (Tauromenium) ordering the excommunication of his family 

to be lifted; his wife, who had left him to become a nun when he was 

thought guilty of adultery, had returned to him now that his innocence 

had been established; Greg. Ep. 1x 3 (a. 598 Sept./Oct. ; ‘Leo cartarius’ ; 

for the equivalence of cartarius and chartularius, sce Stephanus 28). 

Leo 8 i | ^ vir inlustris (in Gaul) M VI 

Vir inluster Leo nomine; summoned to attend a synod as adviser (ad 

consilium synodi) by bishop Leontius of Bordeaux and a bishop 

Eusebius, he lost the use of his eyes while en route but was miraculously 

cured by St Radegundis; Baudonivia, V. S. Radeg. 15 (= MGH, Ser. 

Rer. Mer. n, p. 387). Possibly the synod was that held at Saintes in 

Charibert’s reign, convoked by Leontius; cf. Greg. Tur. HF iv 20. 

Leo g ` Cen oc e ^*.. Iberian prince M VI 

Son of king Vakhtang I Gorgasal (Gurgenes, PLRE u), brother of 

Mihrdat, father of Guaram I; his mother was Helen, a relation ('the 

emperor's daughter’) of the Roman emperor (?Anastasius); sce 

Toumanoff, Le Muséon 65 (1952), p. 32 with n. 22, p. 37 with n. 45, p. 38 

with n. 47. 

Leo 10° mE | brother of Iovinus (in Gaul) M/L VI 

Son of Aspasius; brother of Iovinus 1; Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 12, line 

rat, GE Stroheker, no. 213. 
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Leon 11 financial official (Egypt) LVI 

Styled ‘the logothete’, he conspired with ‘a prefect (‘un magistrat’; 

Zotenberg) who knew astrology’ to ruin Aristomachus 2; Joh. Nik. 

95.18 (p. 525 Zotenberg). 

LEO I referendarius VI 

Agovros ġepepevSafp] (lov); Zacos 2895 (seal; obv.: ACO/NTOC; rev.: 

PED/EPEN/AA[P]). 
Possibly identical with Leo 1. 

Leo 13 imperialis chartularius VI/VII 

Agovtos 8soT(oTiKoU) yaptovaA(aptiou); Zacos 906 = Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 55.1.2031 (seal; obv.: A€O/NTO/C; rev.: AECTT/2XAP/ 

TSAS). 

Leo 14 (honorary) consul M VI/M VII 
t € t ur ^ 

Aéovros UTt&tou; Zacos 409 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.110 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (211) of Agovtos; rev.: cruciform monogram 
(345) of Utrerov). 

Leon 15 protoasecretis ?VI/VII 

A late source records building activity by this man at Constantinople; 

Patr. Const, m 167 (tà Se ModeAlas àvnyeipev Aéov Trporoaokprirns, 
oUTo TO étikAny kexAruévos). For the title 1rpwtoaonkprntis, see Bury, 
Imp. Adm. Sys., pp. 97-8, and Oikonomides, Listes, p. 310 with n. 128. 
The title is not certainly attested before the eighth century. Cf. 

Plutarchus. 

Leo 16 PVC ?VI/VII 

Named on a glass weight (apparently found in Syracuse); Schlum- 
berger, Mél, p.322, no. 6 = CIG iv go30 = Monneret de Villard, 
Catalogue C, no. 10a (+ erri Aécvros errapy(ou)). 

Leon 17 PPO (?Illyrici) c. 620/630 

An Érapyxos, mentioned in a marginal note in connection with the 

rebuilding of the church of St Demetrius at Thessalonica following a fire 
that occurred soon after the death of bishop John; Mir. Dem. 3, p. 197, 
note on line 6, cf. p. 192, n. 5. The date was c.620/630. A mosaic 
inscription (now destroyed) in the north aisle of the church named a 
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Lco, perhaps the same man, and may have been the source of the note, 

although it does not call him ETAPKOS; see Spieser, Travaux el Mémoires 

5 (1973), p. 155, no. 6 (+émi ypdveov Aéovros npavTa BAérrers kavOevrat 

+o npiv Tov vaov Anuntpiou). 

LEO 18 archon of Decapolis VII 

[A]é&ev &px(o)v TÄS AexatroAcas (or ?A&ov &pyovtos AgkatroAews) ; 

Zacos 1173 (seal; obv.: Virgin and child; rev.: [AJEWN/ARXONT. / 

CAEKATI/OAEOS). 

Leo 19 
imperialis candidatus Vil 

Agovtn (sic) B(ao1AiK@) xavdnSato~; Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.3421 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoroke Bon; rev.: 

+ /AEON/TH B KAN/AHAA/T®). 

Leo 20 
honorary consul VH 

Agovtt urretw; Zacos 1535 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of 

Ocoróxe Bons; rev.: +A€/ONTIV/TIATQ)). 

Leo 2i 
dioecetes VH 

Agovros Si0ikn ti (sic); Zacos 1534 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.524 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Oeotóre ponga; rev.: +AE/ 

ONTOC/AIOIK/ITH). 

Loss MVM VII 

Aéovtt ot[pjornAdti; Dumbarton Oaks seal 77.34.85 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of OoToKe Borg with the legend to SoulA|a cou; 

rev.: +A€O/NTICT/. ATHA/ATI +). 

Leo 23 
patricius VII 

Agovtos trarpixiou; Zacos 908 (seal; obv.: + Q€/OTOKE/BOHO/H,; 

rev.: +A€O/NTOCTI/ATPIKI/OV). 

Leocadia grandmother of Gregory of Tours E/M VI 

Of senatorial family, which claimed descent from Vettius Epagathus 

(martyred at Lyon in 177, cf. Eus. HE v 1), she was the wife of Georgius 

+ and mother of Gallus 2 (bishop of Clermont); she was sister of the 

priest Impetratus; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 6.1, 3. She was the mother also of 

Florentius 2 and grandmother of Gregory of Tours; see stemma 12. Her 

ancestors included the third-century Gallic senator Leocadius who was 

converted to Christianity and whose house at Bourges was used as a 

church; cf. Greg. Tur, HF 1 31. Cf Stroheker, no. 214. 
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Leocadius | qne father of Leudastes M VI 

Father of Leudastes; he was a slave on one of the vineyards owned by 

the treasury (fiscalis vinitoris servus); Greg. Tur. HF v 48. 

Leonardus domesticus (of Chilperic) 584 

In late 584 Leonardus ‘ex domestico’ returned to Paris from Toulouse 

w inform Fredegundis (styled ‘domina mea’) about the humiliation of 

Rigunthis and the theft of her treasure; Fredegundis had him stripped 

af his uniform (nudatumque vestimentis et balteo quod ex munere 

Chilperici regis habebat) and expelled from her presence; Greg. Tur. 

HF vn 15. He was apparently a domesticus of Chilperic and had 

accompanied the marriage train of Rigunthis from Paris to Toulouse. 

Leonianus military commander (in Illyricum) 552 

In 552 Leonianus was one of the commanders of a Roman army 

assembled in Illyricum to oppose Goar and Ildigisal; he and his 

zolleagues, who included Aratius, Arimuth and Rhecithangus, were 

surprised by the enemy while drinking at a river and killed, leaving the 

army leaderless; Proc. BG Iv 27.13-18. 

Leonides advocate of the PPO Orientis | (530-)533 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

ro Dec. 533); Cf 1 17.2.9 = Just, Const. ‘Tanta’ (a. 533 Dec. 16; 

completion of the project). See Leontius 1. Leonides is named sixth of the 

advocates. E 

Leontia (CIL v 1678+p. 1026) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Leontia 5 Ching? © Augusta 602(-610) 

Wife of the emperor Phocas; mother of Domentzia; she was crowned 

Augusta by Phocas, probably on Nov. 25, 602; Theoph. Sim. vit 10.9 

(two days after Phocas was crowned), Theoph. AM 6094 (on the fifth 

day after Phocas was crowned), Greg. Ep, xi 1, Joh. Ant. fr, 218d, Zon. 

xiv 14, Nic. Call. HE xvin 40, Cedr. 1 706, 708 t Acovro;. Congratulated 

on her accession by pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. xit 42 (a 603 July). 

Her father was Sergius 41; V. Theod. Sye. 120. xm 

Antonia Leontis (ZLCV 160) IV/VI: PLRE n. 
- 

* 

Leontius (Proc. Anecd. 17.32): see Lco 1 (referendarius). 
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Leontius (Wadd. m 27602) V/VIi PLRE u. 

Leontius: professor of law; PPO 510; honorary consul; patricius; PLRE 

I. 

Leontius: MVM, honorary consul, honorary (?) PPO, patricius; law- 

commissioner in 428-529; PLRE n. 

Fl Paulus Leontius Marinus Petronius Hesachius (SB 5357) V/VI: 

PLRE u. 

Leontius 1 advocate of the PPO Orientis (530-)533 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

to Dec. 533); CJ 1 17-2-9 == Just. Const. "Tanta! (a. 533 Dec. 16; 

completion of the project; Leontius was one of the ' viri prudentissimi qui 

patroni quidem sunt causarum apud maximam sedem praefecturae, 

quae orientalibus praetoriis praesidet’). The Commission had been 

formed by Tribonianus 1 in 530; CJ 1 17.1 (Tribonianus was ordered to 

select for the work ‘quos probaveris tam ex facundissimis antecessoribus 

quam ex viris disertissimis togatis fori amplissimae sedis’). The advocates 

of the PPO on this commission were (in the order given mC] t 17.2.9; 

presumably in descending order of seniority) Stephanus 5, Menas 2, 

Prosdocius, Eutolmius 1, Timotheus 1, Leonides, Leontius, Plato 2, 

Iacobus 2, Constantinus 2 and Ioannes 9. 

Possibly identical with Leontius 5. 

Leontius 2 ?M VM vacans 539-549 

Grandson of Pharesmanes (= PLRE uy, Pharesmanes 3), son of 

Zaunas (in PLRE n), brother of Rufinus 2; Proc. BV n 19.1, 20.19. He 

was therefore of Lazic origin. 

?MVM VACANS a. 539-540: one of the &pyovres sent to Africa under 

Solomon 1 in 539 (the others included his brother Rufinus and Ioannes 

27); Proc. BV n 19.1 (= Theoph. AM 6026, p. 205 ed. de Boor). 

Procopius (it 19.2) implies that they replaced Martin
us 2 and Valerianus 

1, both of whom were magistri militum ; perhaps therefore they had similar 

rank. 

In 540 the two brothers fought with distinction in the battle of 

Toumar on Mount Aurasium when the Moors under laudas were 

defeated (cf. Solomon 1, p. 1174); Proc. BP u 20.19 ( Theoph. AM 

6026, p. 207 ed. de Boor), 
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7 bishop of Bordeaux E/M VI 

His epitaph was composed by Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. IV 9 
(Epitaphium. Leonti episcopi anterioris civitatis. Burdegalensis; cf. 

Leontius 4). | 

Leontius 3 

Of noble family (line 11 nulli de nobilitate secundus), he gave all his 

property to the church (lines 17-18 ecclesiae totum concessit in ordine 
censum et tribuit Christo quod fuit ante suum), and died aged fifty-seven 
EN E \ REAA " NU , A . A : ‘ * ^ 

33), before 549 (cf. Leontius 4). He is attested as bishop of 
ordeaux : E CN ca e ~ ; pngea at the council of Orleans in 541; Conc. Gall. 511-695, p. 142. 
Cf. Stroheker, no. 218. 

Leontius 4 bishop of Bordeaux M VI 

A native of Aquitania; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1 15, lines 1-4, cf. iv. 19 

cui dona perennia praestas, tu quoque dicendus Burdegalense decus), cf. 
IV 10, line 11 (patriae caput). He came from a senatorial family; Carm. 
I1 15, lines 15718 (nobilitate potens praecellis, papa Leonti, clarus ab 
antiquis, si numerentur avi: nam genus et proavi vel quicquid in ordine 

dicam, per proceres celsos currit origo vetus), 1V 10, lines 7-8 (nobilitas 
altum ducens ab origine nomen, quale genus Romae forte senatus 
habet). He maintained his ancestral home in good repair, and is 
described as surpassing his ancestors in honour; Carm. 1 15, lines 19-30. 

He was apparently a descendant, possibly son, of a former bishop. of 
Bordeaux, Amelius; Carm. 1 t1, lines 5-9. Husband of Placidina; Carm. 

115, lines 93-6, c£. 1 6, lines 21-2, 12, lines 13-14, 14, lines 1—4, IV 10 

lines 25-6. | 
When à young man he served under a king in Spain (probably the 

invasion of Spain by Childebert I (PLRE u, p. 284) in 53 D); Ven. Fort. 

Garm. 1 £5; lines 7-10 (qui, cum se primo vestivit flore iuventus, parvus 

eras annis et gravitate senex: versus ad Hispanas acies cum rege sereno, 
militiae crevit palma secunda tuae) (the allusion to one king seems to 
exclude the invasion by Childebert and Chlotharius in 541). 

Bishop of Bordeaux: he became bishop after 541 (see Leontius 3) and 
before 549, when he was represented at the council of Orléans; Cone. 

(561/567); Greg. Tur. HF iv 26. He is attested at the second council of 

Paris in 552 and a later one before 573; Cone, Gall. 511—695, pp. 168, 209. 
He was active as a builder and restorer af villas and churches, in which 

work his wife also took part; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1 6, lines 8-13, 18-20. 

Venantius wrote a poem in his praise, Carm. 1 15, cf. also 1 14, 16, and 

an epitaph on his death, Carm. iv t0. He died aged fifty-four; Carm, 1v 
ot 

ro, lines 23-4. CE Stroheker, no. 219. 
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LEONTIVS 6 

Leontius 5 (vir illustris); envoy to the Franks 551/552 

Son-in-law of Athanasius 1; Proc. BG M 32.34, IV 24.11. 

A close friend of Marcellus 3 (vov &rirn&etoov mis), he was chosen by 

him to eavesdrop on the conspirator Chanaranges on account of his 

upright character and truthfulness (&v8pa Aóyou te ToU Sixaiou 

uerorroioguevov Kal GAnOiZecOor tEemortåpevov piota); Proc. BG m 

32.354. The date was early in 549; cf. Belisarius, p. 2 16, From a hiding- 

place in the house of Germanus (PLRE n, Germanus 4), Leontius 

overheard the details of the conspiracy, which he then reported to 

Marcellus; Proc. BG m 32.3540. Subsequently his testimony and that 

of Marcellus cleared Germanus and his son Iustinus 4 of complicity in 

the conspiracy; Proc. BG M 32.44. 

By 551 (see below), if not earlier, he was a member of the senate (avnp 

èk BouARsg); Proc. BG iv 24.11. He was therefore a vir illustris; cf. 

Areobindus 2. 

In 541 he was sent by Justinian as envoy to Theodebald in Gaul, 

secking an alliance against Totila and asking the Franks to withdraw 

from those parts of Italy previously occupied by Theodebert; Proc. BG 

IV 24.11, cf. 12-29 (speeches attributed to Leontius and Theodebald) 

(cited in partin Suid, A 1563). Afterwards he returned to Constantinople 

accompanied by Leudardus and other envoys of Theodebald; Proc. BG 

iv 24.30. For the time of his return, not before late 551 and not later than 

early 552, see Schwartz, Vigiliusbriefe, 4, passim, with p. 28 and n. 2 (see 

Vigilius, Ep.) and cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 651, note. 

Possibly identical with Leontius 1, but the testimony of Procopius, BG 

ur 32.34 (cited above), is not conclusive; Procopius there alludes to 

Leontius’ regard for justice and truth (cf. similar words concerning 

Marcellus at BG m 32.23), not to his legal knowledge. Therefore the 

identification generally assumed (cf. e.g. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 591, and 

DH xn, 2052 (Ensslin)) is not certain. 

Leontius 6 scholasticus; poet M VI 

Author of numerous poems included in the Cycle of Agathias and 

preserved in the Greek Anthology; Anth. Gr. V 295, VIL 149-50, 571, 573, 

575, 579, IX 614, 618, 624, 630, 650, XVI 32, 33, 37, 245; 272, 28958, 957. 

Most headings call him Aeovriou oxoħaotixoŬ, two (Ix 614, 681) 

Acovtiou oxoAacmikoU ToU Mivwtavpou. The name Mivoyraupos was 

perhaps a nickname but could be that of his father. Three of his poems 

honour individuals who held high office in the middle and later years of 

Justinian; xvi 32 (Gabrichus 1), 33 (Callinicus 2), 37 (Petrus 9 
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Barsymes). Cf. Alan and Averil Cameron, FHS 86 
(1966), 14717 and R. 

€. MeCail, FHS 89 (1969), 
9172, and see also Alan Cameron, Porphyrius 

ghe Charioteer, 114718, 12475 

É.contius 7 
son of Dabragezas 550 

Son of Dabragezas (and therefore one of the Antae), in late 556 he 

accompanied the attack led by the soldier Illus against the Misimiani in 

ghe fortress of Tzachar; Agath. Iv 18.1.3. 

fLeontius 8 
tractator (in Syria) ?M VI 

Leontius and Sergius 8 were TPAKTEVTAl together in Syria; they built 

a fortified park (o TTUPY conkov
); IGLS u 316 Rasm el-Hagal, south-east 

of the Jebel Sbeit, in Chalcidice. The inscription is possibly con- 

&emporary with IGLS u 317, which is dated a. 563/4 

f.eontius 9 
doctor (at Ravenna) 572 

Father of Eugenius 3; described as * medicus ab schola greca’; Marini, 

P. Dip. 120 = P. Ital. 35, line 92 (document dated a. 572 June 3). 

LEONTIVS to : v.c. (in Italy) 592 

Vir clarissimus; sent to Nepe by pope Gregory in Jan. 592 to govern 

the city; Greg. Ep. n 14 (addressed to the clergy, council and pcople of 

Nepe and ordering them to obey Leontius ~ Leontio viro clarissimo, 

praesentium portitori, curam sollicitudinemque civitatis iniunximus, ut 

in cunctis invigilans, quae ad utilitatem vestram vel rei publicae 

pertinere cognoscit ipse disponat). The situation was an emergency due 

to Lombard threats. 

Leontius Il 

vir gloriosus; honorary consul; imperial commissioner in Sicily 

. 
598-600 

Addressee of Greg. Ef. Vill 33, IX 34» 55» XI 

A close friend of bishop Domitianus of Melitene (cousin of the 

emperor Maurice); Greg. Ep. 1X 4. 

EX CONSVLE: Greg. Ep. Vill 33, IX 32, 345 55 (exconsuli Siciliae), 57 (all 

a. 598), 1x 182 (a. 599), X1 4 (a. 600). Addressed as ‘gloria vestra’, Ep. 

vitt 33, IX 34, 55) XI 43 and styled ‘gloriosus’ or * gloriosissimus ', vill 24, 

1x 4, 32, 46, 56, 57. 63, 106, 130, 182, XI 4 

Sent to Sicily in 598 by Maurice on a special commission ; Greg. 
£f. 

ix 4 (a. 598 Sept./Oct. ; to Domitia
nus; isdem autem gloriosus vir in 

Sicilia se retinuit et ad Romanam urbem necdum venit. In his tamen 

quae ei pro publica utilitate serenissimorum dominorum iussione 
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mandata sunt, in quantum ratio fuit, minime suffragari distulimus). His 

mission was to examine the accounts of various former office-holders for 

evidence of fraud and misconduct (cf. Brown, Gentlemen, pp. 152-3); 

between 598 and 600 Gregory wrote several letters to Leontius and 

others on behalf of persons involved ; Greg. Ep. 1X 34 (a. 598 Oct.; to 

Leontius, for Apollonius), 1X 5577 (a. 598 Nov.; letters to. Leontius, 

Amandinus and the bishops of Syracuse and Tauromenium, for 

Gregorius 6), IX 63 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.) and 139 a. 599 April; to 

Azimarchus and to the bishop of Syracuse and the defensor of Syracuse, 

for Laurentius 5, due to present the accounts of Bonifatius 4), and 1x 182 

(a. 599 July; to the bishop of Syracuse, for Criscentius 2). He also 

investigated Libertinus, whom he flogged and imprisoned, incurring 

Gregory's reproaches; Greg. Ep. X1 4 (a. 600 Sept; to Leontius). His 

instructions were to investigate accounts back to the ninth and tenth 

indictions (i.e. back to Sept. 590}; Greg. Ep. 1x 130. Among his assistants 

on his mission were Azimarchus, Amandinus, Marcus 6 and Timarchus. 

He was authorised by Gregory, with bishop John of Syracuse, to deal 

with the affairs of bishop Decius of Lilybaeum and with matters 

concerning the property of the former bishop Theodorus (probably 

former bishop of Lilybaeum); Greg. Ep. vil 34 (a. 598 Aug) !X 4 

(a. 598 Sept./Oct.). He complained to Gregory about bishop Leo of 
" 

Catania; Greg. Ep. IX 32 (a. 598 Oct.). He tried to restrict certain 

privileges enjoyed by cit
izens of Naples and Gregory asked the defensor of 

Syracuse, Romanus, to urge him to respect liberties and privileges; 

Greg. Ep. 1x 46 (a. 598 Oct./Nov.). He was also involved with the 

payment of salaries (annonae) to officials at Rome; Greg. Ep. 1x 100 

(a. 599 Feb. ; cf, Brown, Gentlemen, p. 152, n. 17 against Richards, Consul 

of God, p. 98). On his appointment in 598 he sent to Gregory a gilt of oil 

of the Holy Cross; Greg. Ep. vit 33. 

Leontius 12 
illustrius M/L VI 

Neovtiou Aou rofoU ; Zacos 414A (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(208) of Asov'riou ; rev.: cruciform monogram (152) of IAAoucTploU). 

Leontius 13 - 
scholasticus LVI 

A native of Constantinople and an advocate, he attended the lectures 

of Theodorus 63 (probably at Alexandria) on heresies and later 

published them from his notes; Theodorus,
 De Settis, title (in PG 86. t. 

1193) (Acovtiou OYOAGOTIKOY 
BuZavtiou oxóMa &mó 

povis Qeoapov). 

"The work alludes to the patriarch of Alexandria Eulogius (581-607). He 

was not identical with the theologian Leontius of Byzantium; ef Su 

Rees, JTS 40 (1939), PP- 346-60. 

f£ . See 
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Leontius 14 ?doctor (in Egypt) VI 

a. lg Acovrío larpo [...; Stud. Pal. ut 340 provenance unknown. 

Leontius 15 chartularius VI 

Asovtiou yapCrouAapiou); Zacos 413 (seal; obv.: square monogram 

5 ) (207) of Acovtiou; rev.: monogram (355) of XAP). 
iJ. 

Leontius 16 domesticus VI 

Acovtiou Sopeotixou; Zacos 414 (seal; obv.: square monogram :206) 

of Agovtiou; rev.: +AO/MECTI/KOV). 

Leontius 17 magister militum Byzac(enae. VI 

Leontii (sic) magistro mil(itum) Byzac(enae); Zacos 2898a and b 
(two seals; obv.: (a) 6€US/AIVCA/L€ON/CII (b is similar); rev.: (a) 

MAJIS/TROMILS/UY SAC, (b) [fRJA[J]IS/[ C] ROmIL*/. Y SAG}. Sim- 
ilar seals are recorded by Zacos in Mordtmann, BZ 15 (1906), p. 614, 

and cf. Likhachev, Nekolorie, p. 523, Laurent, Echos d Orient 38 (1939), 

p. 358. 

LEONTIVS 18 comes (Egypt) VI/VII 

A comes and fruit grower who forwarded taxes due from the monastery 
of St Victor (somewhere in Egypt); Stud. Pal. m 604 provenance 
unknown, dated Mesore 9, indiction 13 (U(1rep) Btary[pa]@(iis) 'Aytou 
Bixt(opos) 8(1&) xóu(eros) Aewvti(au) tropap(i)t(ov)). 

Leontius 19 (P)arcarius VI/VII 

Aeovriou  (?)épkapiovu; Zacos 412 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 
58.106.2198 (seal; obv.; cruciform monogram (210) of Aeovriov; rev.: 
cruciform monogram (34) of épxapiou, or possibly of the name Kupioxov). 

Leontius 20 illustrius M VI/M VII 

' Aeovtíou iAAouvotptou; Zacos 415 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(209) of Acovtiou; rev.: IAAS/CTRIS). 

Leontius 21 cubicularius, chartularius et sacellarius | VI/VII 

Aeovríou kouBikouAaplou, xaprovAapíou (kal) caKeAAapiou; Zacos 
git (three specimens), Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2039 (seals; 

obv.: A€ON/TIOVKS/BIKSAA/PIOV; rev.: XAP/TOVAA/PIOV/CA/ 
KEAAA/PIOV) (dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides). 

Leontius 22 a secretis VI/VII 

Aeovrío donxpitis; Zacos 1541 (? = Dumbarton Oaks seal 
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58.106.3686, cf. Laurent, Corpus u 29) (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

of OsotoKe Bone; rev.: +A€/ONTIW/ACHKPH/TIC) (dated VII 

Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides). a | 

Leontius 23 scholarius and archiatrus | VI/VII 

Asovriou oyoħapliov) (Kal) &pyi&rp(ov); Zacos 2809 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (208) of Agovtiou; rev.: CXOAA/P,2APX/IATP,). 

chartularius VI/VII 

Acovtiou xaptouAapiou; Fogg Art Museum seal 2752 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (210) of Agovtiou; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(364) of xaprouAapiov). 

Leontius 24 

* E oe os * * 74 

Leontius (?) 25 praefectus VI/VII 

(P) Aeovríou &rápxou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 538.106.4057 (seal; obv.: 

an indistinct cruciform monogram (possibly 210), apparently with the 

letters A (or A), N (or K), E, T and OY, read as Agovtiou by Zacos (in 

a note on the envelope containing the seal; information from John 

Nesbitt); rev.: cruciform monogram (79) of e1rapyou), 

Fl. Leontius 26 praepositus (at Syene) VI/VH 

flparmóorros, at Syene; named on an inscription recording the repair 

of walls; SEG vur 782 = SB 7800 Syene (sixth/seventh century). He 

perhaps commanded the troops stationed at Syene. Cf. also Fl. 

Onophrius. 

Leontius 27 PVC 6003 

CVRATOR (DOMVS DIVINAE) RERVM ANTIOCHI, before 603, and PVC in 

603, when part of the Mese was burnt during riots at Constantinople; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603 (Óvrog tmópyou TróAeos Acovriou ToU emo 

Koupatopwv Gv 'Avrióxov), His name suggests that he may have been 

related to Leontia, the wife of Phocas. 

LEONTIVS 28 dux Libyae 609 

In 609 he was military governor of the province including Mareotis, 

appointed by Phocas but sympathetic to the revolt of Heraclius, to 

whose army under Nicetas 7 he sent reinforcements; Joh. Nik. 107.4 

(p. 541 Zotenberg; ' préfet de Phocas à Maréotis’), 107.12-13 (p. 542 

Zotenberg; ‘du général Léonce, préfet de Maréotis, qui était d'accord 

avec eux’), He was killed in the battle in which Bonákis was defeated; 

Joh. Nik. 107.38 (pp. 545-6 Zotenberg; ‘le général Léonce’). Unless he 
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was a lribunus with troops in Mareotis itself, he was probably the dux 

Libyae, to whose jurisdiction Marcotis had been transferred by Justinian; 

cf. Just. Ed. 13, 17-21, but see Maspero, Org. Mil., p. 74, n. 8. 

Leontius 29 sacellarius (of Phocas) 610 

He came from Syria; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610. 

A highly placed eunuch at the court of Phocas (eUvoUxe Kal 

peylotave alot) ; in 604, after the death of Germanus 13, Leontius was 

sent to the Persian frontier with troops from Europe to besiege Narses 10 

in Edessa; however Narses escaped and Leontius was shortly afterwards 

defeated at Arzamon by the Persians (in 605); he was replaced by 

Domnitziolus 2 and taken back to Constantinople in chains; Theoph. 

AM 6096, Cedr. 1 710 (where he is wrongly confused with Narses). 

SACELLARIVS a. 610: 6 cakeAAdpios avTOU (of Phocas), Joh. Ant. fr. 

218f; 6 &ró oaxeAAapicv, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610; TOv TOv BaoldiKdyv 

xpnu&rov tapiav, Nic. Brev. 5. He is styled ‘the chamberlain’ (perhaps 

 cubicularius), and in 610, when the overthrow of Phocas was imminent, 

is said to have helped Phocas to throw the contents of the imperial 

treasury into the sea; Joh. Nik. 110.4 (p. 552 Zotenberg). After the 

overthrow of Phocas Leontius was among his chief supporters executed 

on the orders of Heraclius; Joh. Ant. fr. a18f, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610, Nic. 

Brev. 5, Joh. Nik. 110.5.7 (pp. 552-3 Zotenberg). 

Leontius 30 army commander (under Bonosus) 610 

A military commander in the army of Bonosus 2, killed in the defeat 

of Bonosus by Nicetas 7 near Alexandria in 610; Joh. Nik. 108.12 (p. 548 

Zotenberg) (‘the general Leontius’). 

Leontius 31 honorary consul, patricius and PVC — 615/616 

Envoy of Heraclius to Chosroes in 615/616; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 615 

(citing Heraclius letter to Chosroes which mentions Acóvriov TOV 

tvBo£Órorrov aid Ürr&rov, TraTpikiov Kal Errapxov woAews), Nic. Brev. 

11-12, 20. See further Olympius 6. ' 

Leontius 32 comes opsarii (or ?opsicii) et spatharius 615 or 626 

Kóuns tod ówaptou Kal orro£ápios; one of the notables who tried to 

pacify the crowds in Hagia Sophia during a bread shortage on May 15, 

626; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 626. Cf, Alexander 21. He was perhaps an official 

concerned with the fish market. The title is otherwise unrecorded (though 

cf. Sisinnius 4) and it may be a mistake for kouns TOU ayixiou; sce Diehl, 

BZ 9 (1900), p. 677. The correct date of this incident was perhaps 615; 

two passages, this one and one under 615 referring to a hymn of triumph 
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by the patriarch Sergius, may have been accidentally transposed ; see K. 

Ericsson, JOBG 17 (1968), 17-28 and cf. Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, 

pp. 442-3, n. 354. 

Leontius 33 military officer (Egypt) 640 

In c. May 640, after the Arabs killed Ioannes 246, Leontius was sent 

from Babylon by Theodosius 41 and Anastasius 36 to Abūīț to assess the 

situation; he found Theodorus 166 there, left half his troops with him 

and returned to Babylon to report; described as fat and slothful and 

without military skills; Joh. Nik. rit.13-14 (p.555 Zotenberg; ‘le 

général Léonce’). 

Leontius 34 honorary consul VII 

Acovric Urt&ro; Zacos g12 (seal; obv.: + O€/OTOK&€/BOHO/€I + ; 

rev.: +A€O/NTIW/VITAT/@ +), 913 (another seal, presumably of the 

same man; obv.: +@€/OTOK/€BOH/OH; rev.: +A€/ONTIW/ 

VITAT/@) +). 

Leontius 35 honorary consul and imperialis tabularius VII 

Acovtio Urdro Kal Baci taBouaAapta; Zacos 914 = Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 55.1.2042. (seal; obv.: +O€/OTOKE/[BJOHOIAE/ONTIO; 

reyv.: + VH/ATOK[B]/ACIAIK[Q]/TABSAA /PIQ). 

Leontius 36 candidatus et imperialis spatharius VH 

Acovtiou xavBiS&rou kal BaoiAiKoU omafoplou; Zacos gio = Dum- 

barton Oaks seals 55.1.2037 and 55.1.2038 (two specimens of the same 

seal; obv.: | A€ON/TIOVKA/NAIA[AT]/OV +; rev: SBAC/ 

(AIKOVC/TIAOGAP/IOV +). 

Leontius 37 candidatus et imperialis spatharius VII 

Acovtiou Kkav6iB&rou Koi Pacio orrabapiou; Zacos 2896 (seal; 

obv.: +AGON/TIOVKA/NAIAA/T[O}V; rev.: — KA[I]/BACIAEI/ 
KOVCTIA/OAPI8). 

Leontius 38 notarius VII 

Acovti votapin; Zacos 915 (seal; obv.: +O€O/TOKEB/OHO! + ; 

rev.: +A€/ONTIO/NOTAP/IG) +). 

Leontius 39 illustrius and tractator Insularum VII 

Acovtiou iAAoucTplou. Aeovriou teaxteutol Nfjoov; Zacos 9t4^ 

(seal; obv.: A€ON/TIOVI/AAOVC/TPIOV; rev.: AEON/TISTP/- 

AKTEV/TSNHC/WN). Probably one individual and perhaps, to judge 

by the similarities of the seals, identical with Leontius 40, possibly at an 

earlier stage of his career, before becoming &rró &rápyov. 
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Leontius 40 ex praefectis and tractator Insularum VII 

Asovtiou amd Emápyov. Acovtiou TparevroU Nnowv; Zacos 909A 

a and b (two seals; obv.: (a) AEON/TISATIO/CTITAPX/QN (b is nt 

rev.: (a) A€ON/TISTP/AIKNHC/ONN +, (b) AEON/[T]ISTPA/[K] 

NHC/[Q]N +). The seal presumably belonged to one individual, ane 

was honorary prefect and a financial official responsible for the province 

of Insulae. Cf. Leontius 39. 

Leontius 41 ex praefectis VII 

Aeovrico dd tmápyov; Zacos 1540 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.5552 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoroke Bons ; rev.: 

AEONTI/WATOE/TIAPX/WN + ). 

Leonto (Cedr. 1 706, 708): see Leontia. 

Leovigildus king of the Visigoths | 568—586 

Livvigildus, Leovigildus, Levvigildus; Coins (Miles, pp. 175-98). 

Leovegildus; Joh. Bicl, Isid. Leuvechildis; Greg. Tur. Leuvigeldus; 

Greg. Dial. 
Brother of Liuva; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, Isid. Hist. Goth. 48, Greg. Tur. 

HF 1v 38. Father of Banier; and Reccaredus; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573; 

Isid. Hist. Goth. 49, 51, 52, Greg. Tur. HF iv 38, v 38, vt 29, 30, 33, 43, 
vir 28, 38, 46, 1x 1, Greg. Dial. n1 31. They were his sons by his first wife 
who died before he became king; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573, Greg. Tur. HF 1v 
38, 1x 1 and cf. Görres, Forschungen zur deutschen Geschichte xu (1872), pp 
597-9. After he became king he married Goisuintha, the widow of 
Athanagildus r; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, Greg. Tur. HF iv 38, v 38. 

KiNG. of the Visigoths a. 568. Aug. 2/mid November-586 April 
13/May 8: he was made joint ruler of the Visigoths by his brother Liuva 
during the second year of the latter's reign and was given Spain itself to 
rule, his brother retaining Septimania ; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, Isid. Hist. Goth. 
48, Lat. reg. Visig. 26—7. On his brother's death (in 571 Dec./572 March) 

he became sole ruler of the whole kingdom; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573, Isid. Hist. 

Goth. 49, Greg. Tur. HF iv 38, tx 24. He reigned for apitan years; Lat. 
reg. Visig. 26, Isid. Hist. Goth. 31. For his dates, see Zeumer, Neues Archiv 

XXVH (1902), pp. 415, 417, 421. 
He succeeded in restoring the Visigothic kingdom, which had been 

fragmented by rebellions, to its full former extent; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569. In 
570 and 571 he attacked the imperial forces in Spain; he ravaged the 

districts of Bastetania (Baza) and Malacitana (Malaga) in 570, defeated 

the ‘milites? (ie. the imperial troops) and restored the area to the 
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kingdom, while in the following year he entered Asidona, defeated the 
‘milites? there and brought the city back under Gothic rule; Joh. Bicl. 
s.a. 570, $a. 571, Isid. Hist. Goth. 49. For the next six years he was 
involved in the suppression of rebellion and the restoration of order in 
various parts of the kingdom. In 572 he suppressed a long-standing 
rebellion in Cordoba and also brought back under Gothic control many 
cities and forts, allegedly killing many peasants in the process (interfecta 

rusticorum multitudine; presumably a peasant revolt); Joh. Bicl. 
s.a. 572. In 573 he invaded Sabaria, laid waste the lands of the Sappi 
(location unknown, possibly near the Douro, cf. Thompson, Goths in 
Spain, p. 61) and brought the province under his rule; Joh. Biel. s.a. 573, 

Isid. Hist. Goth. 49. In 574 he entered Cantabria and wiped out those 

persons responsible for plundering the province (provinciae pervasores ; 
their identity 1s undue he captured Amaia and brought the 
province under his rule; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 574. In 575 he brought under his 

control the Montes Arcane: (in Gallaecia), in the process capturing 
Aspidius; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 575, Isid. Mist. Goth. 49. In 576 he harassed the 
borders of the Suevic kingdom before granting king Miro a short truce 

at Miro's request; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 576. In 577 he attacked Orospeda (the 
eastern portion of the Sierra Morena), seized the cities and forts and 
added them to his kingdom; shortly afterwards there was a peasant 
revolt but this was suppressed and the whole of Orospeda came under 
Gothic rule; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 577, Isid. Hist. Goth. 49. By 578 all rebels and 
raiders had been destroyed (extinctis undique tyrannis et pervasoribus 

Hispaniae superatis) and the kingdom was at peace; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 578. 
He was responsible for the execution or exile of many rich and noble 

Visigoths, whose wealth he confiscated for the royal treasury; Isid. Ash 

Goth. 51, c£. Greg, Tur. HF iv 38. He revised the laws of the Visigoths 

and emended the Code of Euric, adding new laws and removing obsolete 
ones; he was allegedly the first king of the Visigoths to wear special royal 
robes and to take his seat upon a throne; Isid. Hist. Goth. 51. His legal 
code has not survived intact but many enactments from it were included 
in the Code of Reccesuinth; cf Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxi. (1898), 

426-33, 484-92. In 578 he founded a new city in Celtiberia and gave it 

the name Recopolis after his son Reccared; ; Jon. Bicl. s.a. 2518; Isid. Hist. 
Goth. 51. : 

In 573 Leovigild associated his two sons with him in the kingship; Joh. 
Bicl. s.a. 573, Greg. Tur. HF iv 38. In 579 he married Ermenegildus to 

the Frankish princess Ingundis 2 and gave him part of the kingdom to 
rule; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 579, Greg. Tur. HF v 38. Later in the same year 
Ermencgild rebelled against him (cf. Joh. Bicl. s.a. 579, Isid. Hist. Goth. 
49) but apparently Leovigild took no military action against his son until 

4 
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582, when he gathered an army, marched against him and captured 

Emerita; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 582, Greg. Tur. HF vi 18 (Emerita), VI 43. He 

destroyed Ermenegild's best troops at Osset (near Seville) ; Greg. Tur. 

HF vi 43. Probably in early 583 he laid siege to his son in Seville and 

defeated an army of the Sueves under Miro, Ermenegild's ally ; Joh. Bicl. 

s.a. 583, Greg. Tur. HF vi 43. At about this time he perhaps captured 

Italica; see the coin legend ‘cum Defoj o(btinuit) Etalica’, Miles, 111, 

193, and cf. Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 71-2. He restored the walls 

of Italica and so increased the threat to Seville; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 584. He 

took Seville, possibly in summer 583, though Ermenegild escaped to the 

imperial forces in Spain, and he regained many of the cities and forts 

which his son had seized; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 584. By means of bribery he 

persuaded the imperial commander (Anonymus 90) to withdraw his 

support from Ermenegild and shortly afterwards (in c. Feb. 584, cf. 

Thompson, pp. 72-3 with n. 7) he captured his son in Cordoba; he 

carried him off to Toledo, where he deposed him and sent him into exile 

in Valencia; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 584, Greg. Tur. HF v 38, vi 43, Isid. Hist. 

Goth. 49. Subsequently he had him executed; Greg. Tur. HF vm 28, 

Greg. Dial. nt 31. : 

In 581 Leovigild made war on the Basques, seizing part of their land 

and founding the city of Victoriacum; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 581, cf. Thompson, 

p. 70. Following the defeat of Miro and the Suevic army in 583, he 

exacted an oath of loyalty from the Suevic king; subsequently he exacted 

similar oaths from Miro's successor, Eboricus; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 583, Greg. 

Tur. HF vt 43. Then in 585, after the usurpation of Audeca, Leovigild 

overran the Suevic kingdom, deposed Audeca and incorporated 

Gallaecia into the Visigothic kingdom; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 585, Isid. Hist. 

Goth. 49, Hist. Sueb. 92. An attempt at rebellion by Malaricus was soon 

crushed by Leovigild's commanders; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 585. 

-In 580, a year after the marriage of Ermenegild and Ingundis, 

Leovigild sent an envoy (Agila) to the Frankish king Chilperic; Greg. 

Tur. HF v 43. The purpose of the embassy is not recorded but it was 

perhaps to open negotiations concerning the marriage of Reccared to 

Chilperic’s daughter, Rigunthis. In 582 and 583 envoys of Chilperic 

(Ansoaldus 1 and Domegiselus) visited Spain to discuss details of 

Rigunthis’ dowry; further envoys were sent by Leovigild after the visit 

of Ansoald first to Chilperic and then to Childebert, although their 

business is not recorded; Greg. Tur. HF vr 18. Arrangements for the 

marriage were apparently made in early 584 but had to be postponed 

following the sudden death of a son of Chilperic; Greg. Tur. HF vit 34. 

Then on Sept. 1, 584, a large embassy of Visigoths visited Chilperic and 

began the return journey to Spain escorting Rigunthis; Greg. Tur. HP 
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vi 45. They had arrived in Toulouse when news came of the murder of 

Chilperic (late 584) and in the ensuing turmoil the expedition advanced 
no further; Greg. Tur. HF vit 9. The marriage between Reccared and 
Rigunthis did not take place. 

In spring 584, after the capture of Ermencgild and the flight of 

Ingundis for refuge to the imperial troops in Spain, Leovigild sent an 

envoy (Oppila) to Chilperic asking him to prevent Childebert, Ingundis' 

brother, from taking military action against the Visigoths to avenge his 

sister; Greg. Tur. HF vi 40. In 585, after the execution of Ermenegild 

and the death of Ingundis, the Frankish king Guntram sent an army to 

attack Septimania; subsequently a letter fell into his hands, supposedly 

written by Leovigild to Fredegundis, widow of Chilperic, asking her at 

all costs to stop the army from marching on Spain and urging her to 

assassinate Childebert and Brunichildis and to buy peace with Guntram 

at any price; Greg. Tur. HF viu 28. Guntram's army raided Sepumania 

and Leovigild sent Reccared to counter-attack with an assault on 

Toulouse and Arles; Greg. Tur. HF vm 30, Joh. Biel, s.a. 585. Also in 

this year Leovigild ordered that ships found sailing from Gaul. to 

Gallaecia be looted; Greg. Tur. HF viti 35. In 585 and 586 he several 

times sent envoys to Guntram seeking to make peace but without 

success; Greg. Tur. HF vin 35, 38, 45. 

Leovigild was an Arian; Greg. Tur. HF vin 46, ix 24, Greg. Dial, iu 

31, Isid. Hist, Goth. 49. He is accused of persecuting Catholics; he 

allegedly exiled bishops, confiscated church revenues and cancelled 

privileges and by a combination of bribery and fear induced Catholics 

to become Arians; Isid. Hist. Goth. 50, c£. Vit. Patr. Emer, v 4-6. Vor his 

policy towards Catholics, marked by toleration down to the revolt of 

Ermenegild, cf. Thompson, of. cit., pp. 78-87. According to Isidore of 

Seville, he had Catholic converts rebaptised, until an Arian council in 

580 decided that this was not necessary; cf. Isid. /fist. Goth. 50 and Cone, 

Tol. 1u, 16. He convened the council of Arian bishops at Toledo in 580 
following the conversion of Ermenegild to Catholicism and his revolt; 
Joh. Bicl. s.a. 579. Gregory of Tours reports a rumour that Leovigild 

himself became a Catholic on his death-bed; Greg. Tur. HF vut 46. 

He died at Toledo in 586, between April 13 and May 8 (Zeumer, of. 

cit., p. 415), after a short illness, and was succeeded by his son Reccared; 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 586, Greg. Tur. HF vit 46, ix 1, Isid. Hist, Goth, 51-2. 

Letodorus vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) VI 

Husband of Maria 9 (tol £v6o&(o) (&rou) AnroBopou); P. Oxy, 2020, 

line 30. 
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Leuba : .— mother-in-law of Bladastes L VI 

Mother-in-law (socrus) of Bladastes ; in 585 she and bishop Amelius of 

Bigorre helped the exchange of messages between Leovigild and 

Fredegundis, and Leovigild asked for them to be rewarded if his plans 

succeeded (tunc Amelio episcopo et Leubae matronae bona tribuite, per 

quos missis nostris ad vos accedendi aditus reseratur) ; Greg. Tur. HF vm 

28. 

Leucadius (AE 1938, 30) IV/VI: PLRE 1 (and cf. Nonnita, PLRE n). 

Leudardus Frankish envoy 551/552 

A Frank, sent with three colleagues by king Theodebald on an 

embassy to Justinian in response to the embassy of Leontius 5; Proc. BG 

iv 24.30. For the date, late 551/carly 552, see Leontius. He and his 

colleagues were probably the addressees of the Letter from the Milanese 

Clergy on the religious situation; Ep. Aevi Mer. Coll. 4 (MGH, Epp. m, pp. 

438ff.) (= Sitz. Akad. Bayer. 1940, p. 20). 

Leudastes comes civitatis Turonum — ?-567/568, (1I 376-580 

Born on the island of Cracina (or Gracina; unidentified, cf. Dalton n, 

p. 549) off the coast of Poitou; son of Leocadius, a slave working in a 

state vineyard; Greg. Tur. HF v 48. His wife and father-in-law are 

mentioned and also his son, who died in 580; Greg. Tur. HF v 49, 

VI 32. 
Sent to serve in the royal kitchens, he was employed in the bakery 

because of weak eyes and absconded several times, having one ear slitin 

punishment; finally he escaped and took service under Marcovefa, 

Charibert’s queen, who put him in charge of the finest horses in her 

stables (equorum meliorum deputat esse custodem) ; he then sought and 

obtained the post of comes stabulorum (obsessus vanitate ac superbiae 

deditus, comitatum ambit stabulorum) and displayed much energy in 

furthering the queen's interests, meanwhile enriching himself and living 

in style; at her death he was rich enough to remain in office by bribing 

the king: Greg. Tur. HF v 48. 

COMES CIVITATIS TVRONVM a. (?)-567/568: he then became comes of 

Tours under Charibert (comes "Turonis destinatur), behaving with 

arrogance and greed, living a life of debauchery, fomenting discord and 

growing very rich; when Charibert died Leudastes supported Chilperic, 

sut Tours then fell to Sigibert, whose men seized all his ill-gotten gains; 

Greg. Tur. HF v 48. | 
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In 574 Theodebert seized Tours for Chilperic and advised Gregory 

that Leudastes ought to become comes again (ut scilicet comitatu quem 

prius habuerat potiretur); Leudastes began to fawn on Gregory, but 

Tours was retaken by Sigibert and he went into hiding in Brittany for 

the two years (5747575) when Sigibert was in control; Greg. Tur. HF v 

48. 

COMES CIVITATIS TVRONVM (IT) a. 576-580: he regained his post when 

Chilperic recovered Tours after the death of Sigibert (in 576); Greg. 

Tur. HF v 48 (succedente iterum Chilperico in regnum, iste in 

comitatum accedit). In office in 577; Greg. Tur. HF v 14 (tunc comes). 

Dismissed in 580 and succeeded by Eunomius (see below). The 

miraculous event related by Gregory of Tours, Mir. S. Mart. u 58, which 

occurred when Leudastes was comes (Leodastis qui tum Turonicum 

gerebat comitatum) could have occurred in either his first or second time 

in office. 

On regaining office in 576 he resumed his infamous conduct, going 

around fully armed even in church and administering justice with much 

violence and cruelty; there was hostility between him and Merovech 

during the latter's stay in ‘Tours (in 576-577) and Merovech seized his 

possessions; he tried to trap Merovech in 577, hoping to gain the 

goodwill of queen Fredegundis, and killed some of Merovech's followers ; 

after the departure of Merovech in 577 Leudastes accused Gregory of 

inducing Merovech to seize his property but later changed his tone and 

again became humble and submissive; Greg. Tur. HP v 14, 49. He is 

said to have stolen much church property and done great harm to the 

church and people of Tours and for this he was dismissed by Chilperic 

in (early) 580 and replaced by Eunomius; Greg. Tur. HF v 47, 49 

(before Easter). 

In early 580 he went to Chilperic and accused Gregory of Tours of 

planning to surrender Tours to Childebert and of slandering Frede- 

gundis by alleging her adultery with bishop Bertram of Bordeaux; for 

this he was beaten and imprisoned, but then released after naming a 

subdeacon at Tours, Riculfus, as his informant and returned to Tours at 

Easter to arrest persons supposedly with information ; the case was heard 

by an episcopal council in autumn 580 and Gregory was acquitted, 

while Leudastes, excommunicated by the bishops and outlawed by the 

king, first took refuge in a church in Paris and then secretly returned to 

Tours and transferred his most valuable possessions to Bourges; he again 

fled when the king’s men came after him, though his wife was taken near 

Tournai and exiled; sometime later the people and the iudex at Bourges 

attacked him and took his property away; he collected supporters from 

Tours, returned to Bourges and recovered some of it and then went back 
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to Tours, but Berulfus dux pursued him and he abandoned everything 

and took refuge in St Hilary's at Poitiers; from there he emerged from 

time to time to rob houses, and he also assaulted women within the very 

precincts of the church, so that Fredegundis had him expelled from it; 

he now returned to Bourges and went into hiding with friends; Greg. 

Tur. HF v 49, cf. 47. 
In 583 he reappeared in the vicinity of Tours bearing orders from the 

king that his wife could join him and he could live in Tours, and also a 

letter signed by several bishops ending his excommunication ; Gregory 

however deferred receiving him as there was no letter of confirmation 

from Fredegundis and he warned Leudastes of possible danger from the 

queen but was ignored; Leudastes then went to see the king and 

accompanied him from Melun to Paris, but his attempts to secure the 

queen's forgiveness failed and he was driven from church before mass 

was celebrated; soon afterwards he was overtaken by the queen's men 

and tortured to death; Greg. Tur. HF vi 32. 

Leudebertus Frankish dux (under Dagobert) 635 

A Frank, in 635 he was one of ten duces on the expedition under 

Chadoind which subdued the Wascones; Fredegar. 1v 78. 

Leudefridus 1 dux of the Alamanni 587/588 

Alamannorum dux; in 587/588 he angered king Childebert, escaped 

into hiding, and was replaced by Vncilenus 1; Fredegar. 1v 8 (dated in 

year 28 of Guntram). 

Leudefredus 2 dux (of Childebert) 590 

One of the duces sent by Childebert to Italy in 590 with Henus to help 

the Romans against the Lombards; he, Olfigandus and Raudingus were 

sent by Henus to the exarch Romanus 7; Ep. Austras. 40 (MGH, Epp., m, 

p. 146) (styled ‘vir magnificus dux’ by Romanus). Cf. Henus. 

Presumably a Frank, and so not identical with the Alaman Leudefred 

Leudegiselus patricius (in Burgundy) 585 

COMES STABVLI of Guntram a. 584 late/585 early: in late 584 or early 

585 he and (Calumniosus qui ef) Aegyla commanded the army sent by 

Guntram against the pretender Gundovald; Fredegar. 1v 2 (Gun- 

thramnus Leudisclum comestabuli et Aeghylanem patricium cum 

exercitu contra ipsum direxit). For the progress of the army, to Poitiers 
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and then south following Gundovald to Comminges, see Greg. Tur. HF 

vii 24-6, 28, 34-5. He commanded Guntram's army at the siege of 

Comminges in 585 and after its capture took the rebel leaders Mummolus 

2, Sagittarius, Chariulf and Waddo 2 prisoner; Greg. Tur. HF vu 37, 39. 

He returned to Guntram with the treasures captured after the siege; 

Greg. Tur. HF vu 40 (styled ‘dux’). 

At the Council of Macon (Oct. 585) there was a brawl between his 

followers and those of bishop Priscus of Lyon (the cause is not recorded) ; 

Greg. Tur. HF vm 20 (styled ‘dux’). 

PATRICIVS a. 585: appointed patricius in Provence by Guntram; 

Fredegar. 1v 5 (anno xxvii eiusdem regno Leudisclus a Gunthramno 

patricius partibus Provinciae ordinatur; the date is wrongly given as 

587). The date was late in 585, when, after the invasion of Reccared, 

Leudegisel was appointed dux in place of Aegyla (Calumniosus) and 

given command of the district around Arles; Greg. Tur. HF vm 30 

(rex, Leudegiselum in locum Calumniosi cognomento Aegylanis ducem 

deligens, omnem ei Provinciam Arelatensem commisit). 

He told Venantius Fortunatus how he used documents signed by 

bishop Germanus of Paris to cure members of his household who fell ill; 

Ven. Fort. V. S. Germ. XLVUL 135. 

Leuderis Gothic commander (at Rome) 538 

An elderly man with a reputation for wisdom, left in Rome by Vitigis 

with a garrison of four thousand men to hold it against Belisarius in late 

536; Proc. BG 1 11.26 (avtois &pyovTa EMIOTNOAS Agudepiv), When the 

city surrendered to Belisarius and the Gothic soldiers withdrew, Leuderis 

remained behind (moved by a sense of shame, according to Procopius]; 

Proc. BG 1 14.13. Belisarius sent him to the emperor with the keys of the 

city; Proc. BG 1 14.15 (tov l'ór&ov &pyxovta), 24.1. 

Leutharis 1 Alaman: commander of Franks (in Italy) 5537554 

AejGapis; Agath. Leutharius; Paul. Diac. 

Brother of Butilinus; an Alaman, influential among the Franks and a 

leader of his people, in 553 he and his brother invaded Italy with an 

army of Franks and Alamanni, occupying Parma and then in spring 554 

moving down through Italy plundering as they went; Agath. 1 6.2, 

7.8-g, 11.2, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 2, and see further Butilinus. 

Leutharis is styled 6 otpatnyos, Agath. n 3.6; Ó repos TeV HYEKOVOY, 

Agath. 1 2.1; Francorum dux, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. H 2. 

In Samnium they divided their forces and Leutharis invaded Apulia 

and Calabria as far as Hydruntum, causing havoc and destruction and 

seizing great amounts of booty; Agath. n t.4-11. In the summer he 

+ 
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decided to return home conveying his booty to safety; his brother 

declined to accompany him, and he set off alone intending to send his 

army back to help Butilinus once the booty was safe; Agath. 1 2.173. He 

reached Fanum in Picenum without opposition but there his advance 

guard was ambushed and routed by Artabanes and Vidach stationed at 

Pisaurum and, in the resulting confusion, all his prisoners escaped and 

took with them most of his booty; Agath. u 2.4-8. From Fanum he 

moved northwards, leaving the coast and bypassing Pisaurum, in the 

direction of Aemilia and the Cottian Alps (sic); crossing the Po into 

Venetia, he made camp at Ceneta, a town in Frankish possession, and 

there his army was smitten with disease ; Leutharis himself had insane fits 

“and died miserably, and his whole army is said to have perished also; 

Agath. 11 3.1-7, 11. T, cf. Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 2 (dum multa praeda 

onustus ad patriam cuperet reverti, inter Veronam et Tridentum tuxta 

lacum Benacum (lake Garda) propria morte defunctus est; Ceneta 

(Vittorio Veneto), named by Agathias, is some way from lake Garda}. 

Leutharius 2 dux of the Alamanni 641/642 

Alamannorum dux; in 641/642 he murdered Oito 2 for Grimoald 

(factione Grimoaldi) ; Fredegar. 1v 88. 

Possibly descended from Leutharis 1. 

Leutho 
comes (of Dagobert) c. 630 

One of the addressees of a supposed letter of Dagobert, issued on July 

30 of the second year of his reign (2630), establishing a market in honour 

of St Denis; Marini, P. Dip. 61 (addressed * Leuthone Vulfione Raucone 

comitibus et omnibus agentibus nostris vicariis centenariis et ceteris 

ministris rei publicae nostrae"). 

If genuine, presumably a F rank. 

Libelarius: MVM per Orientem 527; PLRE u. 

Liberatus: poet and scholasticus L V/VI: PLRE u. 

Liberatus tribunus (in Africa) ?545-548 

He is sometimes called Liberatus (Coripp. Joh. m 52, rv 541, VH 422), 

sometimes Caecilides (Coripp. Joh. m 47, VU 375, 475)- Presumably his 

father was called Caecilius. 

He was a native of Africa; Coripp. Joh. m 50, 65, 77, 186, 192-3, 290, 

320, 344, 383, 398, 417, VI 398. 
He fought against the Vandals under Gelimer; Coripp. Joh. vn 385 

(Vandalicae gentis timuit hunc (sc. Liberatus) ille tyrannus). Pre- 

sumably he served in 533/534 with the expedition of Belisarius. 
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TRIBVNVS (in Africa) a. 2545-548: tribunus, Coripp. Ioh. x1 47, 1v 247, 

540-41 (in 546/547), Vt 374. 440, 455, 498 (in 548). He was perhaps 

already tribunus in 545 (cf. below). 

[n the Johannis of Corippus Liberatus narrates events in Africa prior to 

the arrival (in autumn 546) of Ioannes 36 Troglita; he was in Africa at 

the time and was personally involved; Coripp. foh. m 47-62, esp. 58-9 

(praecipis ipse meos itcrum me ferre labores, dum refero saevum quod 

pertulit Africa bellum;. His narration runs from m 54 to 1V 240. 

[n late 544/early 545 he was in Hadrumetum with the dux Himerius 

t; the Romans led out their forces on orders thought to come from 

Ioannes 27 only to fall into a trap prepared by Antalas and Stotzas; 

Coripp. Joh. 1v 14-15, 25-8. They fled to the fortress of Cebar and 

defended themselves; oh. 1v 41-6. Liberatus was with the troops whom 

Stotzas induced to desert; Joh. 1v 61-3. Later he and Marturius escaped 

after persuading some of the troops to return to their allegiance to the 

emperor; Liberatus escaped by night with others and made his way back 

to his wife and home; oh. rv 65-72. He and Marturius were apparently 

persons of authority and were perhaps both already tribunt. 

At the defeat of Antalas in winter 546/547 Liberatus served with 

Vlitan under Marcentius on the Roman left; Coripp. Joh. tv 540-1. In 

summer 548 he was sent with a picked body of cavalry by loannes 

Troglita to spy on the Moorish forces near lunce; Coripp. Joh. vu 374776, 

391. On his own he entered Iunce and surveyed the enemy dispositions 

before rejoining his colleagues; he then decided to take a prisoner with 

information about enemy plans, and accordingly intercepted a squadron 

of Moorish cavalry, defeating it and capturing its leader Varinnus and 

three others whom he took back to Ioannes Troglita for questioning; 

Coripp. Joh. vit 391—498. 

Corippus describes him as a doughty fighter well known to loannes, 

swift and brave but not reckless, and with an excellent record of fighting 

against the Moors and the Vandals; Joh. vu 377-90. 

Petrus Marcellinus Felix Liberius: patricius 500-554; PPO Galliarum 

510-534; patricius praesentalis (at the Ostrogothic court) 533-5343 

praefectus augustalis 539-7542; army commander in Sicily 550 and in 

Spain 552; PLRE n. 

LIBERIVS 

Magnificus Liberius, vir nobilissimus atque veracissimus; in Rome in 

594 he told pope Gregory about a miraculous event at Genoa witnessed 

by some of his own men; Greg. Dial. 1v 55 (the story was attested also 

?of senatorial family (in Italy) 594 

& 
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bysishop Venantius of Luna). For the date, cf. Greg. Dial., ed. Moricca, 

pp. viii-ix. Liberius was of noble, presumably senatorial, family 

(n@ilissimus) and perhaps of high rank (magnificus). Possibly he was a 

desendant of Liberius patricius (= PLRE n, Liberius 3). 

Lüertinus vir gloriosus, praetor Siciliae 5937595 

FRAETOR SICILIAE a. 593 May-595 April 20: his predecessor Iustinus 8 

äs kst attested on July 5, 592; in office a. 593 May, Greg. Ep. m 37 

(adiressed ‘Libertino praetori Siciliae’; he is asked to investigate 

alleations that a Jew, Nasas, owned Christian slaves, which was illegal; 

abso amministrationis exordio Deus vos in causae suae voluit vindicta 

preedere) ; a. 595 April 20, Ep. v 32 (virum autem gloriosum domnum 

‘Librtinum praetorem ; involved in punishing wrongdoers in Sicily). 

Sdetical with the unnamed ‘vir gloriosus praetor Siciliae? whom 

Gregory asked to help bishop Eutychius of Tyndaris in his efforts to 

supress paganism; Greg. Ep. m 59 (a. 593 Aug.; to Eutychius). 

addressed as ‘gloria vestra’; Greg. Æp. m 37, 1x 28; and as ‘magnifice 

Alt. Ep. x 12. Styled ‘vir gloriosus’, Æp. m 59, v 32, IX 5; and 

*mænificus’, Ep. VU 19, XI 4. 

Fe had left office by May 597, but was still in Sicily; Gregory had 

recived from Ravenna documents containing allegations against him; 

Grg. Ep. vit 19 (to Cyprianus rector patrimonii in Sicily), cf. Ep. 1x 28 

(a.598 Oct.; addressed ‘Libertino ex praefecto’; if correct, this title 

wald suggest that he was honorary PPO, but it is probably a mistake 

forex praetore), Ep. x 12 (a. 600 June; addressed * Libertino ex praetori’). 

1n598 Gregory wrote to him in Sicily commending the defensor of 

Syacuse, Romanus; Æp. 1x 28. 

Xe was accused of embezzling public funds in order to repay the large 

suns which he had promised in order to obtain office and was convicted ; 

he was ruined, flogged and imprisoned; Greg. Ep. 1x 5 (a. 598 

Seg. / Oct. ; to Amandinus; de persona autem gloriosi Libertini quaedam 

adaos ante pervenerant — hortati sumus, ut cum eo caritatem et gratiam 

háleretis), x 12 (a. 600 June; in difficulties; Gregory orders clothing to 

begrovided for his servants), x! 4(a. 600 Sept.; to Leontius 11; Gregory 

hai received a dossier on the case from Leontius and accepted that 

Lifertinus was guilty but complained that flogging and imprisonment 

wee excessive punishment; he also noted that Libertinus’ administration 

haf been popular; cautionis exemplar Libertini viri magnifici ad me 

stuluit gloria vestra transmittere, quatenus mihi ostenderet, cum qua 

obigatione vel mente ad praeturae dignitatem isdem  Libertinus 

acesserit...et quia de eodem Libertino tota simul provincia gratias 

rebrebat, indicavi). 
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Licerius | referendarius (of Guntram); bishop of Arles 586-588 

Licerius regis Guntchramni referendarius; successor of Sapaudus as 

bishop of Arles in 586; Greg. Tur. HF vut 39. He died in 588 and was 

succeeded by Virgil, abbot from Autun; Greg. Tur. HE 1x 23. 

LICINIANVS 

A complaint by Aphrodito to the dux Thebaidis Athanasius 3 in 

567/568 alludes to Licinianus’ secretary ('ApoŬs ó vorápios Aıviavo(Ŭ) 

ToU ueyoAorpe(reo rou) kóu(rros) Kal Biommro(9) [vu]®v); P. Cairo 

Masp. 67002 1 15 perhaps from Antinoe. For the date, see Athanasius 3. 

There was no post of dioeceles under the dux Thebatdis; Licinianus 

therefore seems to have combined the dignity of comes with the private 

post of manager, presumably of estates owned by Athanasius in the 

vicinity of Aphrodito (assuming the restoration [Uu ]v to be correct). Cf. 

Papirius t. | 

LICINIVS 

AvyouotéAtos "AdefavSpeias; he reported to the emperor (wrongly 

called Justinian, see below) that Andas, king of Ethiopia, wished to 

adopt Christianity; Joh. Mal. 434. These events, narrated by Malalas in 

Justinian’s reign, took place under Zeno or Anastasius; see Bury, LRE? 

u, pp. 322ff. with 322, n. 6, Stein, Bas-Emp. u 103-5 with 104, n. t. 

comes (in Egypt) and dioecetes 567/568 

praefectus Augustalis L V/E VI 

Lillis “supporter of Phocas; envoy to Persia 603 

NAA; Joh. Ant. Años; Theoph. Sim, Nic. Call., cf. Theoph. 

(BiAtos). 

Probably envoy of Phocas and the army of Thrace in late 602, sent to 

Maurice at Constantinople with Alexander 18; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d (FHG 

v 36 = Exc. de ins., fr. 108). He was the agent sent by Phocas to murder 

Maurice and his sons; he returned to Phocas at Hebdomon with their 

heads and announced the deed to the army; Theoph. Sim. vir 12.8. 

Maurice was killed on Nov. 27; cf. Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602. Sent by Phocas 

in the fifth month of his reign (March/April 603) as envoy to Persia to 

announce Phocas! accession to Chosroes; greeted by Germanus 13 at 

Dara, he proceeded to Persia, where he was seized and imprisoned while 

Chosroes prepared for war; Theoph. Sim. vmi 15.2-7, Theoph. AM 

6095, Nic. Call. ME xvi 43. 

Fl. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Iohannis Narses Aurelianus 

Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus | 

Liuva I : king of the Visigoths |. 567-571/572 

Brother of Leovigildus; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, Isid. Hist. Goth. 48, Greg. 

Tur. HF 1v 38. 
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KING of the Visigoths a. 567 Aug./Nov.-571 Dec./572 March: he 
succeeded Athanagild after an interregnum of five months; Joh Bicl. E 

568, Isid. Hist. Goth. 48, Greg. Tur. HF tv 38, 1x 24, Lat. ns Vis Piin 

He became king at Narbo in year 605 of the provincial PM ind e 

second year of Justin I1; Isid. Hist. Goth. 48. He reigned for ve 
according to Isid. Mist. Goth. 48; for four years, four months een P 

to Lal. reg. Visig. 25. He probably died in 571 Dec./572 Nate F his 

dates, see Zeumer, Neues Archiv XXVI (1902), pp. ii MM iiid 
Tn the second year of his reign he made Leovigild joint ruler giving 

him Spain (Hispania Citerior) and retaining Septimania (Galli for 

himself; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, Isid. Hist. Goth. 48. At his ded (ct. i E 
the whole kingdom was reunited under his brother; jab Biel. i = 
Isid. Hist. Goth. 49, Greg. Tur. HF iv 38, IX 24. E S 

Liuva H i : king of the Visigoths | 601-603 

On the name, see Schönfeld, p. 155, s.n. Liwa, 
Son of Reccared by a woman of humble origins (ignobili indes 

matre progenitus), he became king on his father's death 7 601 a he 
was still a youth (in primo flore adulescentiae) ; after two s he i 
reos by a rebellion led by Witteric, mutilated and killed; hi es Mis 
2 Mead d Sd. be oot 57. According to the Laterculus regum 

g m 29 he was king for one year, six months, twelve days; MGH 
AA xii, p. 466. He reigned from a. 601 Dec. 1/26 io a. 60 due u | | 
7; see Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxvi (1902), pp. 427-8. mg 

Liwnákis 

‘But the military comr military commander
 (Egypt) E VII 

an ary commander they named Liwnakis, by this name 

n as he was a perverse and foolish man and “a docs head Jolt 

Rel E a ee Org. Mil., p. 92, n. 1 
ies nus imm doute Kuveorrns: le kof initial, non barré, se confond 

du n BRE f, il n'y a que la différence d'un point 

Lobelos  - ee vi 
pm. : Croat chief E VII 

\ chie 1e Croats loi X : 
T T rs rane (oi XpwBaroi), he had four brothers (Kloukas 

oentzis, Mouchlo and Chrobat SU 
) robatos) and two siste "D 

Bouga) ; in c. 6: a "S SEC RM > sisters (Touga and 
o is " d e uo they arrived in Dalmatia, found the Avars there and 

ibdued them; Const. Porph. Adm. Imp. 30.63~9, cf. 31. 10-20 | 

Lollius (Not, cav. 1905, p. 118) IV/VI: PLRE u. 
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Longinus 1 bodyguard of Belisarius 538 

Native of Isauria; Proc. BG n 10.19. NT 

In 531 Longinus and Stephanacius commanded the Isaurian troops, 

numbering at least two thousand, in the Roman army under Belisarius 

during the campaign against the Persians; Proc. BP 1 18.7 (rois u£vroi 

'lcaupois Aoyyivos TE «ai XTegowékiog EpetoTHKesav). It is open to 

question whether they then commanded these forces in the battle of 

Callinicum (April 19, 531; see Belisarius, p. 185), in which, according to 

Procopius, most of the Isaurians were killed together with their leaders 

(cüv toils Gpyouc!; they are not named) offering no resistance (see 

Dorotheus 3); cf. Proc. BP 18.38—40. The account of the battle in Joh. 

Mal. 463-4, while attesting the death of Stephanacius (without however 

associating him with the Isaurians), names as commanders of the 

Isaurians in the battle itself Dorotheus and Mamas. It is possible 

therefore that Longinus and Stephanacius, the former certainly one of 

the bodyguards of Belisarius in 538 (see below), were both his 

bodyguards already in 531 and were summoned to fight at his side at 

"allinicum, leaving the command of the Isaurians in battle to the two 

men named by John Malalas, Dorotheus and Mamas, who both perhaps 

perished in the fighting. s 

In March 538 Longinus was one of the bodyguards (Sopugopot) of 

Belisarius; he was with him in Rome when the Gothic siege ended (mid 

March 538) and fought in the attack on the Goths as they withdrew 

across the Tiber; he was killed in this fighting and his death was deeply 

lamented in the army, according to Procopius; Proc, BG tt 10.19720. 

Longinus 2 
PVC (2536)537-€. 54? 

Probably in 535 or 536 (after Just. Nov. 9, issued on April 14, 535) he 

was sent to Emesa by Justinian to examine claims that large sums of 

money were owed to the church there; he found the claims fraudulent, 

based on forged documents, and exposed the forger, Priscus; Proc. Anecd. 

28.10-15. pres : MES 

PVC à. (?536)537-541/2: he subsequently became PVC; Proc. Anecd. 

28.10 (Thy ToO Shou àpyhv tv Bugavtiw
 Gotepov Eoxev). In office a. 536 

or 537, May 17, Just. Nov. 43 (En ápyo sróAecs, dated 537) (= Auth. 

xiiv, dated 536); a. 537 Dec. 28, Just. Nov. 105 epil. (gyp&pr TO 

icórumov Aoyyive To Aoyrwtate Kod tvbotorére tmápyo THS 

euBaipovos TAUTHS TOADS, dated 537) (= Auth. XXXIV, dated 536) (for 

the correct date, after Nov. 47 of Aug. 31; 537; See Schoell-Kroll, p. 507 

note); a. 538 Jan. 18, Just. Nov. 64 (TẸ tvBotforóre Emépyo TÄS 

euBaipovos Kal BaciAfSos routs TróAecos) (= Auth, LXV); a. 538 March 
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9, Just. Nov. 63 (&mépxco TIS euBadpovos TauTns ToAEws) 
(= Auth, LXVI); 

a. 539 March 1o, Just. Nov. 79 epil. (scripta exemplaria Longino 

gloriosissimo praefecto urbis) ; a. 541 /542, Joh. Mal. 482 (kai 1 alte 

xpóvo Aoyyivos ETTAPKOS TTOAELS mpoeBAnen; dated between events of 

541 and 542; he paved the courtyard of the Cisterna Basilica (Yerebatan 

Saray; cf. e.g. Bury, LA 1, p.77) and constructed the colonnades 

there). 
He is recorded in two poems by Arabius scholasticus (which were 

included in the Cycle of Agathias, cf. Alan and Averil Cameron, JHS 86 

(1966), pp. 10-11); Anth. Gr. xvi 39 (see below), 314 (Elkóva Aoyyives 

xpuctnv TOAIS eixev ómáoool, el uh rrórvat Aikn xpucov &meopégeto). 

.. According to the lemma of Anth. Gr. xvi 39, the poem was inscribed 

on a statue to him in Constantinople (eis eikéva Aoyyivou UTapxou EV 

BuZavtiw); the verses contain no references to his prefecture or to 

Constantinople, but describe him as a widely travelled and swift 

messenger of the emperor and a maker of peace (Netos, Tlepots, “IBnp, 

XóAuuoi, Avors, ' Aputvís, lv8ol / Kal KSAXo1 oxorréAov Ey yu&t Kaukaciov 

/ «oi media Zelovta troAvoTrepewy "Ayapnviv / Noyyivou Toyivey 

udptupés sioi Troveoy * / cos BE Tous PaciAñı Bicropas ev OSevwv, / Kal 

Tas siphvny trace keuOouevnv). He apparently visited all the frontier 

peoples in the east, from the Caucasus to Ethiopia, including the centre 

of Asia Minor (the ZóAupot, i.e. the Pisidians, or perhaps the Isaurians) 

and the west (Italy, Gaul and/or Spain), and was presumably an envoy 

of Justinian employed on many embassies; for a parallel, see PLRE n, 

p. 988, Senarius (citing his epitaph). None of the occasions seems to be 

identifiable, 

Procopius describes him as a large and vigorous man; Proc. Anecd. 

28.10. 
Possibly identical with Longinus 3. 

Longinus 3 ex praefectis; honorary consul; MVM — 559 

In 550 he promoted building works at Chalcis (Qennesrin) in Syria 

 (mpovoig [AJoy yívou tol tv&o&(or&rov) xai mraveugriuov á&rró ETAPXWV 

(xoi) Ùrártov Kal otpatnActou) together with Anastasius 10 and 

Isidorus 5; /GLS n 348, 349 = Prentice, Princ, Exp. Spr. um, p. 243, nos. 

305, 306 Chalcis (dated to indiction 14 and year 862 of the Seleucid era). 

He probably bore the titles of honorary PPO and honorary consul and 

held office as magister militum (either per Orientem or as a vacans), but could 

be identical with Longinus 2 and therefore a former PVC. 

Longinus 4 | patricius M VI 

A relation of his, who was a native of Caesarca in Cappadocia, was 
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cured by Symeon the Younger; V. Sym. lun. 168 (Aoyytvou TOU 

yevouévou TATPIKIOU ovyyévns). | 

NR d 

Longinus 5 PPO (Italiae) 568—-574/575 

Sent to Italy in 568 by Justin II to replace Narses 1 (ut statim in 

Italiam Longinum praefectum mitteret, qui Narsetis locum obtineret) ; 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 11 5. Praefectus, at Ravenna; Agnellus, Lib. Pont. 

Ecel. Rav. 95, 96, CIL x1 317 (cited below), Origo Gent, Lang. 5; Hist. Lang. 

cod, Goth. 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 29, 30. He was PPO in Italy from 

568 to at least 574/575. Probably in 568 or 569 he constructed defensive 

works against the Lombards at Caesarea near Ravenna; Agnellus, Lib. 

Pont. Eccl. Rav. 95 (in Cesarea iuxta Ravenna a Longino praefecto 

palocopiam (?; also palorum copia) in modum muri propter metum 

gentis extructa est). In 572, after the murder of Alboin (June 28), 

Longinus sent a ship which conveyed Rosimunda, Hilmechis and 

Albsuinda, together with the Lombard treasures, to Ravenna, there he 

is said to have suggested that Rosimunda murder Hilmechis and marry 

him; after the deaths of Rosimunda and Hilmechis he embarked 

Albsuinda and the treasures on board ship and had them conveyed to 

Constantinople to the emperor; Origo Gent. Lang. 5, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 

5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 29730, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 96 

(Rosimunda arrived at Ravenna in August). In 574 or 575 his cancellarius 

Apollinaris died; CIL x1 317 (Apolenaris cancell(arius) pre(fecti) 

Longini). 

V.C. strator | 593 

LONGINVS 6 

Delivered a letter from the emperor to pope Gregory in 593; Greg. Ep. 

nt 61 (a. 593 Aug.; ‘Longino viro clarissimo stratore veniente"). The 

stratores were imperial grooms; cf. Jones, LRE m, p. 189, n. 37: 

Luceianus defensor (?ecclesiae) E/M VI 

Hic requiescit s(an)c(tae) m(emoriae) Luceianus defensor; he died 

aged about forty-eight in 542; CIL x 1352 Nola. Probably an 

ecclesiastical defensor, to judge by the epithet. 

LVCLNVS 1 v.c., cancellarius of Campania 534 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator (PLRE 11) in 534 to pay 

to a retiring primiscrinius (Anonymus 39) the money due to him; the 

moncy was to come from the third payment of the revenucs of Campania 

4 
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(ex canone provinciae Campaniae tertiae illationis) ; Cass. Var. xt 37 

(addressed ‘Lucino v.c., cancellario Campaniae"). 

Lucinus 2 : scriniarius of the cura militaris 534-535 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae and reached the position 

Of serintarius- carae militaris in 5345 Cass. Far. xr 2.4 (title: de scrimario 

curae militaris) Lucinum scriniarium curae militaris esse praecipimus. 

He was probably an exceptor moving up the ladder of promotion; cf 

Jones, LRE n 588-9 with n. 61. | 

LVCIVS proconsul (in Constantinople) M V] 

Supposedly brother of the eunuch Narses 1, husband of Anthusa and 

father of a daughter Arthelays; said to have helped his daughter to flee 

to Narses at Beneventum in Italy in order to save her from the advances 

of the emperor Justinian; his execution was ordered by Justinian and he 

took refuge in the house of the emperor’s nephew Iustinus; VF. S. 

Arthelaidis Virginis ‘= ASS, Mart. 1, 263-4). The story uses good historical 

information but is itself a fiction. 

Lucius Map... 

Luminosa widow of Zemarchus L VI 

Widow of Zemarchus 4 at Centumcellae (Civitavecchia) ; styled 

‘honesta femina’; on her husband's death the comitiva which he was 

exercising was transferred to her, by the palatinus Theodorus 40, to be 

exercised either by herself or her nominee until the end of the current 

indiction ; Gregory wrote in 590 to bishop Dominicus of Centumcellae 

urging him to protect her from harassment; Greg. Ef. 1 13 (a. 599 Dec.; 

‘quia cometivam illam, quam vir eius agendam susceperat, nunc 

'Theodoro palatino concedente, ipsi est mulieri, ut peragere debeat, 

adtributum, vel quem ipsi placuerit, donec praesentis indictionis 

celebretur impletio, nullum eandem quousque expleat inquietare 

permittas"). The current indiction would have ended in August 591. 

Lupus í dux (in Gaul) M/L VI 

A native of Gaul; Ven. Fort. C ine 6 ! 
2k SIONIS NI "ort. Carm. vu 7, line 61. Brother of 

Magnulfus; Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 10 title and line 20. Father of Romulfus 
ae Tate - te ^ doas * m A = 3 i M 1 

2; Greg. EHE HE X 19. He also had a daughter who married Godegiselus 

2; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 12. : 
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Subject of three poems by Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. vit 7 (de Lupo 

duce), 8 (ad eundem), 9 (Item ad Lupum ducem). 

pvx under Sigibert and Childebert IL: under Sigibert, Greg. Tur. HF 

iv 46 (date unknown), Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 7 title, vn g title (date 

c. 575); under Childebert, in 581 he was dux of Champagne (dux 

Campanensis), Greg. Tur. HF v 4. Perhaps he was dux of Champagne 

before Sigibert’s death and then under Childebert until. 581, Le. 

575-581. Sull styled dux in 587, Greg. Tur. HF ix 11, 12, 14: and 

probably in 590, HF x 19. See further below. 

When Venantius Fortunatus first came to Gaul, Lupus helped him; 

Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 8, lines 49750, VII 9. He served under Sigibert; Ven. 

Fort. Carm. vu 7, line 28. Acclaimed for his ability both as a judge and 

as a general; Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 7, lines 45-7, Carm. vn 8, lines 05-8. 

He won an important victory over the Saxons and the Danes; Ven. Fort. 

Carm. vit 7, lines 49758 (under Sigibert, and so before 575). He was an 

acquaintance of Gogo and his colleague in government, Ven. Fort. 

Carm. vi 4, lines 27-30. On some unknown occasion he was sent to 

Marseilles by Sigibert; there he met Andarchius, took him back with 

him and commended him to the king's service; Greg. Tur. ME iv. 46. 

Highly praised by Venantius; Carm, vit 7, passim. 

A supporter of queen Brunichildis, he suffered great harassment from 

Visio and Bertefredus and finally in 581 was forced by them to lcave his 

post of dux, in spite of the queen's support; leaving his wife at Laon, he 

fled to the court of Guntram to await the coming of age of Childebert; 

in the meanwhile his property was plundered by Vrsio and Bertefred ; 

Greg. Tur. HF vi 4, ch 18 14 (bishop Egidius of Reims was a leader of 

the opposition to him). 

In 587 he and Dynamius 1 returned to Childebert's court; Greg. Tur. 

HF ix 11. He now made his peace with bishop Egidius; Greg. Tur. HEF 

ix 14 (to the annoyance of Guntram). 

Possibly alive in 590; cf. Greg. Tur. HF x 19 (Romulfus, filius Lupi 

ducis; he is not indicated as dead). 

Since he is styled dux in 587 and perhaps in 590, he probably still bore 

the title, though whether he regained it in 587 or had retained it while 

with Guntram is not known. 

Lupus 2 
patricius VH 

AoUmo meroikí[o]; Fogg Art Museum seal 2809 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of xüpie Bonde; rev.: cruciform monogram (212) 

of Aowtra with va /10/ik/1[o] in the four quarters). 

Luxorius: poet, L V/E Vl: PLRE u. 
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Auk&oTo ard tmápyov Koi kóunmi; Zacos 916 (seal; obv.: 

4-G€/OTOK€/BOHOH/AVKAC/TO; rev.: + ATI[O]/EMAPX/QNKAI/ 

KOMH/TI +). 
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iemiasidin etis inieei ctii Ed 

Macarius 1 pagarch (? of Antacopolis) VI 

Mentioned in a sixth-century document, possibly from Aphrodito; P. 

Cairo Masp. 67055 recto H 10 (Maxapiou Tray&px(ou) Klal... P) 

Aphrodito was a village in the Antaeopolite nome; cf. also P. Lond. 1v 

1347 (Trayapyla 'Avraiou Kal 'AmóAAcvos, dated in 710). 

Macarius 2 v.c. (in Egypt); argentarius 612 

A receipt acknowledges supplies given (Ià) ToU AauTpo(ta rou) 

Mox[a]p[iou] tpatreg(itou) to some boatmen at Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy. 

151 = Stud. Pal. 11 284 dated a. 612 Sept./Oct. (years 289 and 258 at 

Oxyrhynchus, indiction 1, in the month of Phaophi). 

Macco : © Frankish comes (of Poitiers) 589-590 

COMES (CIVITATIS PICTAVENSIS) à. 589-590: in 589 he was instructed by 

Childebert I] to check the violence at Poitiers resulting from the 

divisions in the nunnery of St Radegund; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 41 (comes). 

In 590 the troubles worsened and, in accordance with his orders, he sent 

his men in to restore order by force; Greg. ‘Tur. HF x 15 (tunc temporis 

comes). At the investigation into the affair he was named by the abbess 

Leubovera as witness that she had honestly received a gift of money, 

against allegations by Chlotildis; Greg. Tur. HF x 16. Also in 590 he 

took action against the sons of Waddo 2 who were harassing the Poitiers 

region as brigands; Greg. Tur. HF x 21 (comes). 

Maccus .. Moorish envoy 546 

Envoy of Antalas to loannes 36 Troglita at Antonia Castra in 

Byzacena in late 546; Coripp. Joh. 1 463-7, €P. 466-7 tunc, cui 

Romanae fuerat facundia linguae, iussus Maccus ait. For the fate of the 

embassy, see Ioannes, p. 647. 

Macedonia un | M VI 

A young girl who died aged twelve, subject of verses by Paul the 

Silentiary recording the grief of her parents; Anth. Gr. vn 604. The 

Palatine corrector identifies her as the daughter of Paul himself, but the 
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verses do not support this. If not Paul's daughter, she may, to judge by 

her name, have been daughter of Paul's contemporary, the poet 

Macedonius 3. 

Macedonius (JGC 27) V/VI: PLRE u. 

MACEDONIVS 1 

A former referendarius, he was accused of paganism during the first 

referendarius (East) before 529 

persecution of pagans by Justinian in 529 (in indiction 8, therefore not 

before September 529) and his property was confiscated; Theoph. AM 

6022 CO ard pepepevSapieov), cf. Joh. Mal. 449 {who says that he was 

killed, with others, but the account in Malalas is abbreviated and 

unreliable; cf. Thomas 3). 

Macedonius 2 vill, curator dominicae domus (26. 528-1531 

V. INL., CVRATOR DOMINICAE DOMVS a. 531 Nov. 27: joint addressee 

with Florus t and Petrus 1 of CJ vu 37.3, dated Nov. 27, 53! 

(Macedonio viro illustri curatori et ipsi dominicae domus). The post was 

probably of recent creation (cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. n 423); Florus also held 

it but combined it with that of CRP, while Petrus was curator of the divina 

domus of the empress. 

He is presumably identical with the koupétwe Macedonius entrusted 

early in Justinian's reign with settling the estate of Eulalius (cf. PLRE 1, 

Eulalius and Macedonius 7); Joh. Mal. 439-40. If so, he will have 

perhaps been in this office since c. 528. 

Macedonius 3 poet; honorary consul M VI 

Author of a number of poems in the Greek Anthology; in the headings 

he is styled Umartos and OrratiKds, both to be interpreted as designating 

the honorary consulship (he is not listed in the Fasti of consules ordinarii) ; 

Anth. Gr. v 223-5 (no title in Pal. but MoknSoviou vratov at Plan. vu 

34 = Anth. Gr. v 223), VI 30, 40, 69-70, 73, 83, 175-6, vt 566, 1x 625, 

645, 648-9, x 67, 70-1, X1 58-9, 61, 63, 366, 370, 374-5, 380, XVI 51 (all 

Maxndoviou Umrérou), Anth. Gr. v 227, 229, 231, 233, 235» 238, 240, 243, 

245, 247, 271, V1 56 (all MoxnBovlou trrermikoO). He was a contemporary 

of Agathias, Paul the Silentiary (Paulus 21) and Tribonianus 2, and 

lived under Justinian; Suid. A 112 (styled Urrerros). Tt is possible that he 

was the Macedonius who presumably figured as chief interlocutor in the 

dialogue called MaxeSovios Å mepi evScipovias by 'Tribonianus 2; Suid. 

T 957. One of his poems, Anth. Gr. x1 380, was not written before c. 5405 

it echoes lines written by Arabius on the PVC Longinus 2 (Anth. Gr. xvi 

314). 
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Owner of a house at Cibyra (in Caria), about which he composed two 

poems, Anth. Gr. 1x 648-9 (eis ofkov &v KiBvpg; the place name is given 

by Planudes and the /ibrarius B Palatini); according to 1x 649 the house 

was built by Macedonius himself from justly earned wealth. 

Possibly identical with Macedonius 2 (cf. Alan and Averil Cameron, 

JHS 86 (1966), p. 17) although the latter, already vir illustris in 531, may 

be rather too old to be considered a contemporary of Agathias, Paul and 

Tribonianus 2. 

Macedonius 4 ?military commander (in Syria) 566 

In 566 some building work, possibly on a fort, was completed Utro 

MaxeSoviou ToU [....] in Syria through his notarius Ioannes 79; IGLS 1v 

1743 Abu Habbeh, central Jebel ‘Ala, Syria. His office is lost, but he was 

perhaps a military commander in the arca. For the date, see loannes. 

Macliavus comes Britannorum — 560-577 

Brother of Chanao; (and three other brothers); Greg. Tur. HF 1v 4. 

Father of Iacobus 4 and Warochus; Greg. Tur. HF v 16, 26, Fredegar. 

nt 75 
He ruled part of Brittany (apparently with his four brothers, cf. 

Chanao), but was imprisoned by Chanao and only saved from death 

through the intervention of bishop Felix of Nantes (c. 550-582, HF v1 

15); he swore an oath of loyalty to his brother, then broke his word and 

fled to Chonomor who hid him from Chanao's men and convinced them 

that he was dead; his territory was then seized by Chanao; Macliavus 

escaped to Vannes, entered holy orders and became bishop (of Vannes), 

but on Chanao's death (in 560) abandoned the church, returned to his 

wife and took over his brother's kingdom ; he was then excommunicated ; 

Greg. Tur. HF iv. 4. 

COMES BRITANNORVM a. 560-577: Greg. Tur. HF iv 4 (in 560), 16 (in 

577). For the title, see Warochus. 

He and Bodicus swore a mutual oath that whichever outlived the 

other would protect the interests of the other's sons; however when 

Bodicus died Macliavus exiled his son "Theodericus 1 and seized his 

territory; later Theodericus returned with an army and defeated and 

killed Macliavus and his son Iacobus; Greg. Tur. HF v 16, Fredegar. m 

77: 

Macrobius (CIL xi 10024.234) ?2IV/VIT: PLRE u. 

Macrobius (CIL v 1680) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Macrobius (P. Oxy. 2003) VIVE: PLRE m. 
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Macrobius 

Executed by Phocas as privy to the plot led by Theodorus 150 and 

Elpidius 3; Theoph. AM 6101 (Moxpófiov tov ckpiPova). The year 

corresponds to 609, but the conspiracy was in 605 or 607; sce 

Constantina 1 and Theodorus 150. 

Magister ?v.c. (in Egypt) ? VII 

P. Flor. 1 70. See Fl. Theodorus 208 (his son); cf. also P. Flor. 1 38 and 

Menas t9. 

Magnacharius dux Francorum 565; father-in-law of Guntram 

Magnarius; Greg. Tur. HF iv 25. Magnacharius; elsewhere, For the 

name, which is Germanic, see Schónfeld, p. 158. 

Father of Marcatrudis, the (first) wife of Guntram; Greg. Tur. HF tv 

25, Fredegar. m 56. He had two sons, Guntio 1 and Wiolicus; Fredegar. 

ur 56 (giving their names), cf. Greg. Tur. AF v 17 (two sons). 

DVX FRANCORVM a, 565: Mar. Avent. s.a. 565 (cited below). 

He died in 565; Mar. Avent. s.a. 565 (eo anno transiit Magnacartus 

dux Francorum). His wife survived him; Fredegar. m 56. 

Guntram's second wife, Austregildis, was formerly one of his servants; 

Greg. Tur. HF v 20, Fredegar. um 56. 

Magnatrudis wife of Baudegiselus M/L VI 

Wife of Ba(u)degiselus (bishop of Le Mans); Greg. Tur. HF x 5. 

Described as even more ruthless than her husband, whom she incited to 

further crimes; after his death she claimed that objects donated to the 

church during his episcopacy were rightfully his and should now be hers, 

and she abandoned the claim unwillingly; Greg. Tur, HF viu 39. In 599 

she saved her daughter from Cuppa, mobilising her servants to meet 

force with force; Greg. Tur. HF x 5. 

Magnovaldus 1 wealthy Frank (in Austrasia) | 585 

A wealthy Frank in Austrasia, murdered at Childebert IPs court at 

Metz in 585 on the king’s orders; his property was confiscated ; he was 

allegedly killed for murdering his wife and sleeping with his late 

brother's widow; Greg. Tur. HF vin 36. 

Magnovaldus 2 dux (in Austrasia) 587 

Appointed dux under Childebert HH in Austrasia in 587 after the death 

of Rauching; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 9 (in locum tamen Rauchingi 

Magnovaldus dirigitur dux). 
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Magnulfus = official (?comes) (in Austrasia) ?c. 568/575, perhaps left in Perusia while Constantinus waited nearby for the Gothic 

Addressee of a poem by Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. vit 10. P 5 keines E ; 

Brother of Lupus 1; Carm. vu 10 title (ad Magnulfum fratrem Lupi) 

and cf. line 20. m 3 S Pos ea 

While Venantius was at Poitiers, Magnulfus was in the Rhine area ~ 

and distinguishing himself as an administrator of justice; Carm. vri 10, 

lines 3-4 (nam tibi cum Rhenus, mihi sit Liger ecce propinquus, hic, 

Magnulfe, decens, magnus honore places}, lines 9-18, esp. 9-10 (iuredico 

in primis pollens torrente relatu sic regis, ut revoces facta vetusta novis) 

and 17-18 (aequalis concors ut ab omnibus, alme, voceris, legibus hinc 

iudex, hinc bonitate parens). He probably served under king Sigibert. It 

is not certain whether he was a high official at the royal court or the comes 

of a district, but the tone of Venantius suggests that he had his own 

court and may therefore have been a comes. 

He may be identical with Magnulfus bishop of Toulouse in 585 (Greg. 

Tur. HF vu 27, 32) but there is no evidence for this. ` HR 

approach. EO Dig DAN : 

In autumn 537 (cf. Belisarius, p. 201) Magnus was sent with Sinthues 

and about five hundred men to occupy the fort at Tibur; Proc. BG n 4.7. 

They were one of several cavalry detachments sent out to harass the 

Gothic supply routes; Proc. BG u 4.5. At Tibur thev quickly repaired 

those parts of the fort which had fallen into disrepair and then, with their 

base secured, began to harass the Goths in their neighbourhood and to 

harry the Gothic supply convoys with unexpected attacks; Proc. BG 1 

4.15. 
When Belisarius laid siege to Ravenna (in late 539/early 540), he sent 

Magnus with a large force beyond Ravenna to keep watch on the river 

Po and to prevent supplies from reaching the Goths by that route; the 

opposite (north) bank was similarly guarded by Vitalius 1; Proc. BG nu 

28.1-2. By a stroke of good fortune for the Romans, the river level fell 

-and they captured a large number of boats laden with corn and other 

.. supplies from Liguria; Proc. BG n 28.94. — 

. Magnus was in Auximum in 544 when it was under siege by the 

. Goths; a relief force of a thousand soldiers, sent by Belisarius under 

‘Thurimuth, Ricilas and Sabinianus, succeeded in joining him in the 

city; Proc. BG m 11.19720. After the death of Ricilas, Magnus and the 

others agreed that the new arrivals should withdraw, as they were no 

match for the enemy and their presence was putting extra pressure on 

the already scarce supplies in the besieged city; they therefore left; 

"Magnus presumably remained in Auximum; Proc. BG m 11.26—7. The 

city later fell into Gothic hands (by 551, cf. BG 1v 23.40) but the date is 

unrecorded, as is the subsequent fate of Magnus. 

MAGNVS 1 comes; cavalry commander (in Italy) 535-544 

COMES a. 537 and cavalry commander a. 5357544: comes; Jord. Get. 

312 (in 537, cf. below). Commander of a regular cavalry unit; Proc. BG 

1 5.3 (cited below), 10.1 (Os irrmikoU katrañóyov yeto). CES 

In 535 Magnus was one of three commanders of regular cavalry units ES 

sent to the west under Belisarius to reconquer Italy (his two colleagues. 
were Innocentius 1 and Valentinus 1); Proc. BG 1 5.3 (korraAóycov BE 

immixóv pv Bodevtivos te kal Méyvos «ai "Ivvokévrios sc. &pxovres). 

In late 536, at the siege of Naples, Magnus and Ennes were given pu 

command of a picked band of men and sent to penetrate the defences of. 

the city through a gap in an aqueduct; once inside they were to give à i 
signal by trumpets, at which a general assault would begin; Proc. BOL 

^10.1—4. After various difficulties they got inside the fortifications and 

went to the wall where they killed the guards in two of the towers; then 

they gave the signal and the general assault began on the walls, which 

-ended in the capture of the city; Proc. BG 1 10.5-21, 10.26. GE Belisarius 

"p. 196. sd 

“eJn early 537 Magnus was in Perusia with a small force where the 

Goths under Hunilas tried to lay siege to him; however a Roman army 

arrived and the Goths were almost wholly destroyed; Jord. Get. 31 1-12. 

: This incident must be the one described by Procopius, BG 116.573, in 

which Constantinus 3, after liberating Perusia and remaining there for 

a time, encountered a Gothic army under Unilas and Pissas in the. 

| neighbourhood of Perusia, routed them with heavy losses and captured 

Magnus 2 

:honorary consul; comes domesticorum and curator domus divinae 

rerum Hormisdae | c. 581/582 

He was a native of Syria; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.40, Bar Hebr., Chron., 

p. 82, Chron. 1234, lxxiiii. Possibly a native of Huwwarin (Evaria) ; Joh. 

Eph. HE m 3.40 (‘ad pagum suum, qui vocatur Haurin', and cf. below). 

csi a. (565-)566-573: in office early in the reign of Justin II, when he 

is cited among the high officials who encouraged Corippus to compose 

: is panegyric on the emperor; Coripp. Just. 122-4 (nec non magnanimus 

ieritis et nomine Magnus, mente placens dominis, sacris rationibus 

ptus, rectorum Latii discussor providus orbis; this description of his 

functions suits the role of the CSL, cf. Jones, LRE 1, pp. 427-37). Still in 

office in 573; Joh. Epiph. 5 (r&v BaorAcov bretpoTreue xonuórov), cf. 
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Evagr. HE v 10 (rpónv pev ápyUpou rpamréóns Trpoioragéveo KATE THY 

Bacidéws), Nic. Call. AE xvu 38 (from Evagrius). 

In 573 Magnus was sent to the east by Justin, possibly to take 

command of the war; with a small force he encountered the Persian 

army of Adarmaanes returning from the capture of Apamea and fled, 

losing a few prisoners; later, when Dara fell, he was at Mardin; Evagr. 

HE v 10 Acqiotot kopi otpatot trpos "louorivou treppbevtos Ord 

Méyvo terrroupévov), Nic. Call. ME xvn 38 (from Evagrius), Joh. 

Epiph. 5 (at Mardin; Magnus tot mravrós Thv hyeuoviay &rerrio revo). 

After the fall of Apamea Magnus received information about the 

location of a fragment of the True Cross hidden near Apamea by a priest 

who had been captured by the Persians; the fragment was recovered by 

one Varanes of Apamea and conveyed to Constantinople; Men. Prot. fr. 

(Halkin) in F. Halkin, Zelesis, Mélanges E. de Strycker, Antwerp, 1973, 

pp. 664-7.. B 
VIR GLORIOSISSIMVS, GVRATOR DOMVS DIVINAE RERVM MARINAE à. 573/ 

578: after 573 he was appointed curator of one of the imperial domus 

by Justin; Evagr. HE v 10 (Uotepov 88 xol pilav ràv BaoiliKdy oiKidyv 

euro reuévmi Trpos "lovorivou), Nic. Call. ME xvn 38 (from Evagrius). 

This was probably the domus rerum Marinae, of which Magnus is recorded 

as curalor in an inscription from Attalia in Pamphylia; /GC 308* = AL 

1924, 140 {+Xapiov Stapgpovta TH biw olko Tv Mapivas mpo- 

vooupévey vrè Méáyvou ToU evS0€otatou koupaTopos +), 
COMMERCIARIVS of Antioch a. 573/578: he is attested on two seals of a 

domus divina, found at Tyre; Zacos 1 130 = SEG xx 390 = Tchalenko, 

Antiques Villes i, pp. 40-2, no. 39g, Zacos 1 r30bis (ToU Belov ofk(ou) roO 

Utd Máyvov tv6ot£(Óórarov) Koupat(opa), koppepiidp(1ov) O(so)umro- 
(Aecos) ; both seals had identical texts, but 130bis is damaged and 
Ocou1róAscs is missing). Both seals have imperial busts. The first one has 
two figures, identifiable as Justin H and Sophia; the second has three, 
identified in Zacos and Veglery as Maurice, Theodosius and Constan- 
tina, but Magnus was dead too soon for that (see below) and the three 
are perhaps Justin II, Tiberius and Sophia (cf. Feissel, cited below, 

n. 17). If so, the seals date from before the sole reign of Tiberius and 
before Magnus was curator of the domus of Hormisdas (see Domentziolus 
1) and presumably therefore from the time when he was curator of thc 
domus of Marina. He was therefore commerciarius of Antioch under Justin 
I1, in 573/578. 

VIR GLORIOSISSIMVS, HONORARY CONSVL, COMES DOMESTIGORVM, and 
CVRATOR DOMVS DIVINAE RERVM HORMISDAE a. 5812:1n 581 he was curator 

in Syria; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.40, Chron. 1234, lxxiiii (sec further below for 

the date). The domus is identified as that of Hormisdas on an inscription 
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from the territory of Antioch, near Bab el Hawa in the Jebel Barisha; 

IGLS u 528 (cf. Grégoire, in Anatolian Studies Presented to Sir W. M. Ramsay 

(1923), pp. 159/160) (Xwpiov Biapépe TH fiJo oike [6 ]v 'OppioS[o]u 

mf povjoou(p)é(vea)v wfr) Mayvou ToU (a Traveugruou aro UTr(a)- 

Tov, KO[W(NTOS)] xa(9)o(o) (loMEVeov) (S)o[u(eotixeov)], Cyevix[ ou] koup- 

(&)ropos). He served as curator of the domus of Hormisdas in Syria with 

the honorific titles of &ró ürárov and KONS Sopeotixwv. He perhaps 

held these titles in 581/582, when he died (see below). 

In 581, when Alamundarus was accused of treachery by Maurice 

before Tiberius, Magnus promised to capture him; Magnus was a friend 

and patron (*rr&rpov?) of Alamundarus who trusted him and regarded 

him as representing his interests at court; he tricked Alamundarus into 

joining him at Huwwarin, supposedly for the consecration of a church; 

there he arrested him and carried him off to Constantinople ; Joh. Eph. 

HE wm 3.4071, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82, cf. Chron. 1234, Ixxiili (said to be 

living at Edessa and with authority over Syria - regionem Syriae 

tenebat ~ and to have captured Alamundarus in Emesa and delivered 

him to the local army commander). During his absence al-Nu'màn, son 

of Alamundarus, plundered his camp («&c pa) and parts of Syria, and 

the emperor sent him back there to capture the sons of Alamundarus and 

to install Alamundarus’ brother as ruler of the Arabs; he failed to do so 

and shortly afterwards he died (before the accession of Maurice); Joh. 

Eph. HE m 3.42-3, with Mich. Syr. x 19 (part of John's account is 

missing but is supplied from Michael the Syrian), Bar Hebr., Chron., 

p. 82, Chron. 1234, lxxiiii. l 

He was perhaps a native of Huwwarin, which he converted into a city 

and surrounded with a wall; he built a church there, to whose 

consecration in 581 he invited Alamundarus; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.40. A 

mutilated monogram found at Huwwarin could possibly be interpreted 

as (M&)yvou; IGLS 2696, and cf. Feissel, cited below, n. 13. 

See also Feissel, Travaux et Mémoires 9 (1985). pp. 465-9. 

The two later sources, Chron. 1234, lxxiiii ( mortuus est Magnus dux 

exercitus?) and Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82 (‘the captain of the Syrian 

army’), both describe him, probably wrongly, as an army commander. 

Magnus 3 ?vir clarissimus (in Gaul) VI/VII 

Cl(arissimus?;; father of Fidentius and Gallus 3; CIL xm 2483 near 

Briord (département Ain). Cf. Stroheker, no. 234. 

Malaricus usurper in Gallaecia 585 

After the overthrow of the Suevian kingdom by the Visigoths in 585 

(cf, Audeca), Malaricus tried to seize power in Gallaecia and rule as king 
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(in Gallaecia tyrannidem assumens quasi regnare vult) but was quickly 

captured by Leovigild's generals and delivered to him in fetters; Joh. 

Bicl. s.a. 585. 

Mallegundis sister of Caletricus M VI 

Sister of Caletricus, of noble family; V. S. Leobini xxn 73. 

Perhaps to be identified with Monegundis, a native of Chartres, who 

married at her parents’ wish and had two daughters but took up a 

religious life after their early death and settled near Tours; Greg. Tur. 

V. Patr. 19. 

Malthanes (Proc. Anecd. 29.28-38) : see Marthanes 1. 

Mamak Mamikonian Armenian noble L VI 

Cf. Justi, p. 189. 
An Armenian noble, he revolted against both Rome and Persia with 

Atat Khorkhoruni, Samuel Vahewuni and others (perhaps in 595, see 

below) ; the rebellion quickly collapsed, some rebels submitting to Rome, 

others to Persia; Sebeos vi, pp. 31-3. Mamak was of the Persian party 

and in 595 (shortly after the revolt and in year six of Chosroes, a. 595) 

was one of the pro-Persian Armenians summoned to the royal court and 

honoured by Chosroes (see also Gagik Mamikonian) ; Sebeos XI, pp. 

39-40. Shortly afterwards he died at Dvin where Chosroes had sent him 

on military business; Sebeos XIII, p. 4t. 

Mamalus scriniarius (in Italy) ? L VI/VH 

Expivnépios ; son of Anastasius 19 and Agathe, husband of Mouschousi 

(Movoyous1); CIG 9853 Orbetello (Etruria). He was the third 

generation of his family recorded as buried at Orbetello, and was 

presumably contemporary with Moschus &pyndiaxov tis aylotaTns 

exAionas (sic), also interred there. His wife's name suggests that she and 

Moschus may have been relatives, perhaps brother and sister. The 

character of the inscription, in Greek and barbarously spelt, suggests a 

late sixth- or seventh-century date. 

Mamas military commander (?tribunus) (East) 583! 

For the form of the name (probably Mapavtos in the genitive), see 

Bury, in BZ v1 (1897), p. 230, on Joh. Mal. 463, line t2. 
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Mamas and Dorotheus commanded the Isaurian troops in the battle 

of Callinicum (April 19, 531); Joh. Mal. 463. They were possibly tribuni 

of the Isaurian numeri, and both probably perished in the battle; see 

further Dorotheus 3 and Longinus t. 

Mamianus 
patricius. M VI 

Allegedly a native of Seleucia and owner of property at Constantinople 

on the site later occupied by Hagia Sophia (oixnpara Mapiavot 

srarpixiou ZeAeuxias) ; he sold the property to Justinian for six pounds of 

gold; Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 3. The story may well be a fiction. 

Gagik Mamikonian 

Hamazasp Mamikonian 

Mamak Mamikonian 

Mushegh Mamikonian 

Sahak Mamikonian 

Vardan Mamikonian 

Mammas scholasticus and ?censitor (in Egypt) VI 

Responsible for revising the assessment of taxes, apparently at 

Aphrodito; P. Cairo Masp. 67037, line 2 TPOS uérpnelv Manna s| 

sxoA(aoTIKoU), from Antinoe (sixth century). His assessment is also cited 

in P. Cairo Masp. 67041, lines 6-7, and 67042, line 3 (Ttpós uérpnciv 

Mapas). Possibly a censilor; cf. Ioannes 3 and see P. Lond. v 1686. 

Manasses patricius and praepositus M/L VI 

Supposedly sent by Justin II to Proconnesos for marble for building 

work (Mavaacf| rrorrpfiaov Kat mparreóorrov) ; Narr. de aed. $. Soph. 28. 

Perhaps the name is an error for Narses, though the whole story is 

probably a fiction. 
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Manaulfus | | i» Burgundian noble 642 

A Burgundian, he fought for Willibad at Autun in Sept. 642; he 

nearly killed Bertharius 2, formerly his friend, and was himself killed by 

Bertharius’ son Chaubedo; Fredegar. iv go (he entered the fray ‘cum 

suis’). 

Presumably a Frankish noble from Burgundy. 

Maniach (Mavi&x) Turkish envoy 568/569 

On the name, cf. Justi, p. 191. 

Ruler of Sogdia (tv XoySatróv rrpotionka) and subordinate to the 
khan of the Turks, Sizabulus, whom he advised to seek alliance with the 

Romans; sent as envoy, he was well received in Constantinople and 

terms of friendship were agreed (in 569); Men. Prot. fr. 18. In August 
569 he set off on his return journey in company with the Roman envoy 
Zemarchus 3; Men. Prot. fr. 19. By 571 when Zemarchus returned 
Maniach had died but his son (unnamed) succeeded to his position (TÒ 
tratpd@ov SiaSe&cevos yépas); Men. Prot. fr. 20 (and cf. Tagma). 

See also Haussig, Mittelasten, pp. 47-50. 

Manna v.d. (at Ravenna) 575 

V (ir) d(evotus) ; son of Nanderit (dead by 575); in 575 he made a will 
making the church of Ravenna his heir; Marini, P. Dip. 75 = P. Ital. 6. 
The will was dated on Feb. 25, 575 (lines 31-3) and proved on April 1, 
575 (lines 46-7). 

Mannas silentiarius L VI 

SEARVTIAPIOS TIS TOV Tpa©Twv òvópatı Mávvas, in Constantinople; 

husband of Theodora 4; cured miraculously by Theodore of Syceon 
(during Theodore’s visit to Constantinople, under Maurice); V. Theod. 
Sye. 89, cf. go (h CULBlos avTO Tot cEedevTiaplou OroBopa). 

Mansur . ?commander (in Damascus) ?635 

Son of Sergounas (Sergius), he was in charge of Damascus under 
Heraclius after the defeat of Persia; he paid to Heraclius arrears of taxes 
for the period of the Persian occupation, even though Damascus had 
already paid the money in taxes to Persia, and was then confirmed in his 
post, although he is said to have harboured a grudge; Eutychius, Annales, 
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col. 1089. In (?)635 he allegedly refused to pay to Heraclius’ Arab allies 
what was due to them so that they dispersed, and he then betrayed the 
city of Damascus to the Arabs under Khalid ibn al-Walid; Eutychius, 
Annales, col. 1096-8. On the dating, see Donner, Early Islamic Conquests, 

pp. 131-2, 136-7, 141-2. 

Manuel 1 Armenian noble M/L VI 

Brother of Vardan, of the Mamikonian family; his murder bv the 
Persian ruler of Armenia Surena was one of the causes of the Armenian 

revolt against Persia in 572; Theoph. Byz. 3 (= Phot. Bill. 64. 

Manuel 2 MVM M VI/M VII 

MavourjÀ orparnA&rou; Zacos 920 (seal; obv.: +M/ANOV/HA + ; 
rev.: CTPA/THAA/TOV +). 

Manuel 3 Byzantine commander (Egypt) 645/646 

A eunuch and an Armenian, who led the Byzantine attempt to 

recapture Egypt in 645/646; he retook Alexandria but it was 

subsequently recaptured by the Arabs under ‘Amr and Manuel himself 

died in the fighting; several sources describe him, wrongly, as the 

successor of Gyrus 17 as augustalis in 640/641; cf. Theoph. AM 6120, 

Mich. Syr. xt 7, Chron. 1234, cxviii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 95, Agapius, 

p. 472, Balādhurī, pp. 221-2 = Hitti, pp. Sits, Eutychius, Annales, col. 

1112, and see Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 263, n. 1, pp. 468-75. 

bU consul VII Manuel 4 

MavounA aro ÜUm&rov; Fogg Art Museum seal 2672 (seal; obv.: 

+ /MAN/OVH/A; rev.: + /ATIOV/TIATQ)/N). 

LVCIVS MAP... 

A dedication to an emperor Justin, probably by the city of Carthage 

(devota Kar(thago) [pos(uit)]), was made ‘dedicante/Lucio Map... ./ 

v.c. p[roc(onsule)] p(rovinciae) [Afr(icae)]'; CIL vi 1020 Carthage. 

Since Carthage was under Vandal control in the reign Sidus I, the 

emperor was presumably Justin H 

v.c., proconsul Africae 565/578 

Maracharius z 

comes (civitatis Ecolismensis) ; bishop of Angoulême M/L VI 

Uncle of Nantinus; he held office for many years as comes at 

Angoulême (diu in ipsa urbe usus est comitatu); on retirement he 
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entered the church, took holy orders and became bishop of Angouléme; 

as such he was an active builder and furnisher of churches and church 

properties, but in his seventh year as bishop he died, allegedly after 

eating fish poisoned by the man who succeeded him as bishop, 

Frontonius; in his will he bequeathed much property to the church; 
D 

Greg. Tur. HF v 36. His dates are uncertain, but Frontonius died after 

one year, to be succeeded by Heraclius 1 who was harassed for a while 

by Nantinus who in his turn died in 580; Maracharius was therefore 

possibly bishop from c. 571 to €. 577/578 and comes during the 560s to 

c 571, 

Marcatrudis wife of Guntram M/L VI 

For the name, cf. Förstemann 1095. 

Daughter of Magnacharius and (first) wife of king Guntram to whom 

she bore a son; she murdered Gundobad, Guntram's son by Veneranda, 

but shortly lost her own son, fell out of favour with Guntram and was 

dismissed, dying soon afterwards; Greg. Tur. HF 1 25, Fredegar. m 56. 

Sister of Guntio 1 and Wiolicus; Fredegar. 1 56, and cf. Greg. Tur. HF 

Y 17. 

Marcellinus (v.c., comes; author E/M VI): PLRE It, pp. 710-11 

(Marcellinus 9). 

Marcellinus quaestor (Vigilius, Ep. xv, in PL 69, 53ff.): the text is 

defective, see now Vigilius, Ep. 1 (ed. Schwartz) and cf. Constantinus 

4 and Marcelius 3. 

Marcellinus 1. , ?father of Ziper M VI 

Ziper was either son of Marcellinus or his bodyguard (Sopugopos) ; 

Agath. 1v 18.1. See Ziper 2. 

Marcellinus 2 vill, vicarius (urbis Romae) 559 

Illustris vir clarissimus Marcellinus vicarius; in office in Rome in 559 

when Georgius 6 deputised for him in hearing a case of alleged desertion 

of his wife by a husband; Pelag. I, Ep. 63 (a. 559 March/April). 

Marcellinus 3 proconsul Dalmatiae (598—)599 

His name is given as Marcellus in Greg. Ef. ti 22, 1v 38, vm 24. Called 

Marcellinus in Greg. Ep. 1x 158, 237 and the inscription (sce below). 

In 593 and 594 he was a scholasticus in Dalmatia and involved with the 
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selection of the new bishop of Salona, Maximus; Greg. Ep. in 22 (a. 593 

March; the rector patrimonii in Dalmatia, Antoninus, was ordered to do 

what was necessary to elect a new bishop ‘cum consilio magnifici atque 

eloquentissimi Marcelli filii nostri’), 1v 38 (a. 594 July; addressed 

«Marcello scolastico’, whom Gregory styles ‘gloria vestra? and 

‘nobilitas vestra’, perhaps indicating aristocratic descent, though see 

maneran annis cundi 

Brown, Gentlemen, pp. 166-7; Gregory rejects a request from Mar- 

cell(in)us for pardon for bishop Maximus of Salona; Marcellinus and 

Gregory were old acquaintances). 

PROCONSVL DALMATIAE a. (598—)599: in 598 June Gregory wrote to 

the bishop of lader to encourage Marcell(in)us to come to Rome, as he 

wished to sce him; Greg. Ep. vit 24 (he is styled by Gregory ' gloriosus 

communis filius domnus Marcellus’, which suggests that he was already 

in office as proconsul). In 599 M arcellinus wrote to the pope admitting 

that he had angered him and asking to be restored to favour; Gregory 

replied that he should repent and stop supporting Maximus; Greg. Ep. 

i 158 (a.599 May/June; addressed ‘Marcellino proconsule. Dal- 

matiae'; he is styled ‘magnitudo vestra). He was summoned to 

Constantinople this year by Maurice, but delayed going until he had 

concluded the business concerning Maximus; he then went to Constan- 

tinople bearing a letter from Gregory to the deacon Anatolius; Greg. Ep. 

ix 237 (a. 599 Aug. ; he is styled *filius noster magnificus Marcellinus’). 

Marcellinus is recorded on the tombstone of a priest Ioannes, who 

died at Salona on August 13 of a second indiction (which would 

correspond to Aug. 13, 599); CIL m 9527-F p. 2139 = AE 1890, 80 = 

ILCV 7ga and b Salona (expleto annorum circulo quinto hunc sibi 

sepulchrum Iohannis condere iussit, Marcellino suo pro consule nato, 

germano praesente simul cunctosque nepotes). The sense is not certain: 

apparently Marcellinus was the son of loannes, and he with the 

unnamed brother of Ioannes and all of Ioannes' nephews was present at 

his interment (?). However the text can be interpreted differently to 

mean that Marcellinus was the son of Ioannes! brother (so Mommsen in 

CIL). 

Marcellinus 4 wealthy citizen of Alexandria E VII 

A wealthy citizen of Alexandria, he was at least twice married, to 

Athanasia 3 and to Iuliana 4, both of whom were miraculously cured by 

Sts Cyrus and John; Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. et Ioh. 24 and 29 (PG 

87.3.3489, 3508). He is clearly identified in the text as the same man. 

Tullius Marcellus: writer on logic ?21V/VI: PLRE n, 
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| X vir inlustris (in Gaul) E/M VI 

Marcellus vir inlustris; one of the laymen who subscribed the Acts of 

the Council of Orange on July 3, 529; Conc. Gall. a. 511-695, p. 65 = 

MGH, Leg. m i, p. 54. Cf. Syagrius 1. See Stroheker, no. 237. 

Marcellus : 

MARCELLVS 2 

In 530 he was one of the commanders of cavalry stationed on the right 

wing of the Roman army under Belisarius at the battle of Dara (June 
530) (his colleagues were Cyrillus 2, Dorotheus 1, Germanus 1 and 

loannes 32); Proc. BP 1 13.21. 

dux Numidiae 536 

In 533 he was one of the nine commanders of the foederati (apyovTes 

... Q9oiBepicroov) on the expedition led by Belisarius against the 
Vandals; Proc. BF 1 11.5-6 (for the others, see Althias;. He was 

doubtless present throughout the campaign although he is menuoned by 
name only once in the narrative of Procopius. At the battle of 
Tricamarum in mid December 533 (Proc. BF n 3.28) the left wing of the 
Roman army was held by the commanders of the foederali (poiSepertev 
&pxovreg), among them Marcellus; Proc. BY n 3.4, On an earher 
occasion he was presumably one of the commanders of the foederali 

routed by Gelimer at Ad Decimum (on Sept. 13; cf Belisarius); Proc, 
BV 1 19.13-24, 19.30. 

DVX NVMIDIAE a. 530: he apparently remained in Africa under 

Solomon 1 after Belisarius left in 534, since in summer 536 he was one 
of the Roman commanders in Numidia (ol év NouuiSia. ‘Poopatooy 
&pxovres); he and Cyrillus 2 were then commanders of the foederati 

(fyysuóves poiSepatoov), while the regular soldiers were under Barbatus, 
Terentius and Sarapis; Marcellus however was the senior because he 

had the command of Numidia (MapkéAAco uévroi £rrr]kovov Graves re 
Noupidias Thy &oy rv &xovri) ; Proc. BV u 15.50-1. He was therefore dux 
Numidiae, a post created after the reconquest in 534 (cf. C 1 27.2.1 and 
26). He had perhaps been appointed very recently, after the recall of 
Valerianus (q.v.). In summer 536 on learning that the rebel Stotzas was 

in Numidia with his men at Gadiaufala (which Procopius calls 

Gazophyla), Marcellus took his army to attack him there; however 
Stotzas induced the soldiers to desert and Marcellus with all the other 
commanders sought sanctuary in à church at Gadiaufala; they came out 
only after receiving pledges from Stotzas, but were all executed by him; 
Proc. BV n 15.50-9, Jord. Rom. 369. 

Marcellus 3 comes.excubitorum 541—552; honorary consul 552 

IVDEX PEDANEVS a. 539 April 8: appointed by Justinian on April 8, 
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539, as onc of the four higher ranking iudices pedanei (usiGous Bikao'ras, 

the other three were Plato 3, Victor 1 and Phocas (PLRE u, Phocas 5); 

for the other, lower ranking, appointees, cf. Anatolius 4); he was a close 

associate of the emperor and famous for his deep concern for justice (cel 

utv fyuiv mapóvta, kal mepi Thv ToU Sikaiou Baupazopevov Tü)penetv, kal 

rapa Trávrov oyeSov TOv fiuiv rrpocióvrov Six ToUTO airougsevov) ; 

unlike his colleagues, no details are recorded of his earlier career ~ he is 

styled simply 6 peyadormperécraros ~ but he was evidently an active and 

experienced judge; he employed as his assessor Apion 2, a man skilled in 

the technicalities of the law; Just. Nov. 82.1. His three colleagues Plato, 

Victor and Phocas were all év80€éterro1, and although only styled 

ueyoAorperréororros Marcellus must have been superior to his assessor 

Apion who was himself vepiBAerros; Marcellus was probably a vir 

illustris of a lower grade than the gloriosissimi. If he bore any title he was 

perhaps one of the comites consistoriani (cf. below). 

COMES a. 540: he was sent in 540 to recall Belisarius from Italy; 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 540 (evocante se Marcello comite). There is no 

evidence that he was yet comes excubitorum, and he may therefore have 

been still a comes involved with judicial work, perhaps a comes 

consistorianus. 

COMES EXCVBITORVM 4.541-552: TOv TOv iv Mañari pudrov 

&pyovta, in May 541; Proc. BP 1 25.24. "Oc T&v év TloAario 

quAdKcv fpxev, in early 549; Proc. BG m 32.22, Ex consule (cf. 

below) et comes excubitorum, on Jan. 28, 552; Vigilius, Ef. 1 (ed. 

Schwartz). 
In May 541 Marcellus was sent to Rufinianae by Theodora with 

Narses 1 and many soldiers to spy on Ioannes t1 the Cappadocian (see 

Narses for details); during a scuffle Marcellus received a blow from the 

sword of one of the guards of Ioannes; Proc. BP 1 25.24-9. 

Early in 549 Marcellus was told by Germanus (PLRE n, Germanus 4) 

of the plot of Arsaces and Chanaranges against Justinian; before 

reporting to the emperor he demanded confirmation, and arranged for 

his follower Leontius 5 to eavesdrop on a conversation. between 

Germanus and Chanaranges; Proc. BG m 32.22-6, 33-4. It there 

emerged that the plotters hoped to kill Marcellus as well as the emperor 

and Belisarius; he was still reluctant to inform Justinian but did so when 

Belisarius approached Constantinople and the time for the attempt drew 

near; Proc. BG m 32.3942. During the examination of the affair in an 

imperial consistory, when an attempt was made to implicate Germanus, 

Marcellus was among those who defended his innocence; Proc. BG m 

32.436. Later he allayed the emperor's anger at Germanus’ silence by 

taking responsibility himself; Proc. BG m 32.48-50. 
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HONORARY CONSVL a. 552: he was an honorary consul in 552; Vigilius, 

Ep. 1 (cited above). nae E 

On Jan. 28, 552, Marcellus was one of the gloriosi iudices (cf. Belisarius) 

sent to pope Vigilius in Chalcedon to persuade him to return to 

Constantinople; their mission was unsuccessful; Vigilius, Ef. 1. 

He was a forbidding character, humourless and taciturn, who lived a 

very austere life; described as indifferent to money and deeply concerned 

over justice and truth; Proc. BG m 32.23, cf. Just. Nov. 82.1 (cited 

above). ` 

Marcellus 4 banker and conspirator 502 

Native of Cilicia; Job. Mal. fr. 49 (cited below). 

'O &pyupotrpdtns, he had an épyaorüpiov near to Hagia Eirene; 

possibly he was subordinate to the curator, Aetherius 2; Joh. Mal. fr. 49 

(6 &pyuporrp&rns 6 tæv Kidikeov ò £c TO pyaothpiov TrÀnoiov TS 

åyias Eiphvns tis &pyadas kal véas ó KATA Aiépiov Tov koupæTtopa). “O 

&pyuporp&tns; Joh. Mal. 493, Theoph. AM 6055. 

In late 562 he conspired with Sergius 6 and Ablabius 1, to whom he 

paid fifty pounds of gold to take part, to assassinate Justinian; on the day 

of the plot he was caught entering the palace with a dagger and 

committed suicide; Joh. Mal. 493, Joh. Mal. fr. 49, Theoph. AM 6055. 

He had borrowed money from Isaac 4 to finance the scheme; Joh. Mal. 

fr. 49. 

Marcellus 5 patricius 565 

Nephew of the emperor Justinian; Proc. BP u 28.2 (&SeAgidSous), cf. 

Theoph. AM 6054 (&v&yios). Brother of the emperor Justin H (Iustinus 

5); Coripp. Just. 1 283, Joh. Eph. HE in 5.18. He was therefore son of 

Vigilantia, the sister of Justinian, and of Dulcidius, and was brother of 

Praeiecta 1. He married Iuliana 1, the daughter of Magnus cos. 518 

(PLRE 11); Joh. Eph. HE m 2.12. In 544 he was still a young man (&pmi 

ysveioxovra) ; Proc. BP u 28.2. 

MVM (VACANS) a. 544: in 544, after the deaths of the otpattyyoi Justus 

2 and Peranius, Marcellus and Constantianus t were sent to replace 

them on the eastern frontier; Proc. BP i1 28.1-2. Like Marcellus, Iustus 

was related to the emperor. . 
MVM (?VAGANS Or PER THRACIAS) a. 562: Ó oTpaTnAaTns, sent by 

Justinian in 562 with a large army to defend Constantinople from the 
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Huns (ie. Bulgars) who were raiding Thrace; Theoph. AM. 6054 

(probably in March ; the story is placed between events dated in March 

and April 562). He had perhaps been magister militum (vacans) since 544; 

but is not recorded in the intervening period. 

PATRICIVS a. 565: at the time of his brother's accession Marcellus was 

a patricius; Coripp. lust. n 287 (cited below), cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18 

(cited below). 

He and Baduarius 2 were especially prominent during the ceremonies 

at the accession of Justin I1; Coripp. Just. u 280-8 (tunc ordine longo 

incedunt summi proceres fulgensque senatus. Ipse inter primos vultu 

praeclarus honoro fratris in obsequium gaudens Marcellus. obibat 

Dispositorque novus sacrae Baduarius aulae... His aetas dispar, sed par 

votum atque voluntas. Ambo patricii, dilecti principis ambo fulgebant 

geminis similes radiantibus astris). 

He was enormously wealthy; his property was later given by the 

emperor Maurice to his father and brother (in 582/583) ; Joh. Eph. HE 

m 5.18 (‘bona (oveia) omnia patricii magni Marcelli fratris regis Iustini, 

quae haud multo minora erant quam regia, donavit, et domos cius et 

villas (trpoaoteiov) et aurum et argentum et vestiarium (Beotiapiov) et 

omnia prorsus quae ubivis habebat"). It is not clear whether Marcellus 

was still alive or not at this date. 

Marcellus 6 bishop of Uzès | 581 

Son of the senator Felix 3; a deacon, in 581 he became bishop of Uzes 

with the support of Dynamius 1 and the provincial bishops; attacked 

and besieged by Iovinus 1, whom eventually he bought off; Greg. Tur. 

HF vi 3. C£. Stroheker, no. 238. 

Marcellus 7 vir illustris (Africa) ?VI 

Marcellus illustr(is); he honoured Diocletianic martyrs in a church at 

Ammaedara, probably in the sixth century; BCTH 1934-5, p. 23 = ILT 

470 Ammaedara (Byzacena). 

Marcellus 8 vicarius (at Odessus, ?of a numerus) ?VI 

'O8ucrravós Bik&pis &v66s Kerrcuate MapxedAos; SEG xix 463 Tomi. 

Possibly he was an ccelesiastic, cf. Velkov, Cities in Thrace and Dacia in 

Late Antiquity, p. 64, n. 190, or perhaps a military vicarius deputising for 

a tribunus as commander of a numerus stationed at Odessus; for a ppoúpiov 

at Odessus, cf. Proc. Aed. 1v 11.20. Although serving at Odessus he died 

and was buried at Tomi. 
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FL. MARCELLVS 9 v.sp., cancellarius and topoteretes (Egypt) VI 

Addressee of a document written and found at Thebes; BGU n 

669, lines 1-2 [t] [r(...)v]v TC...) ueyehomps(meoreTo) (kai) 
mepiPAg(rrte) DA(aovie) MapkéAMo Koyk(eAAoplo) (xoi) roTrornp- 
(nth). He is styled thv Upetépav ueyodorp(ersorarrnv) 8[eo]roretav by 
the writer, a moArrevópevos of Hermonthis (Thebes). On line 1, cf. BGU 

i1 670, line 1 (cited under Fl. Phoebammon 18). 

Marcellus (Greg. Ep. n1 22, tv 38, vim 24): see Marcellinus 3. 

Fl. Marianus Iacobus Marcellus Aninas Addaeus 

Fl. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Georgius 
Marcellus Iulianus Theodorus Iulianus 

MARCENTIVS dux Byzacenae provinciae 545-546 

In 537 Marcentius, Alexander 2 and others sailed from Constantinople 
to Hydruntum with a thousand regular cavalry, accompanying Ioannes 
46 to reinforce Belisarius in Italy; Proc. BG n 5.1 (cited under 
Alexander). They presumably accompanied Ioannes to Campania and 
then to Ostia with supplies for Rome and remained there after delivering 

them in mid December 537; Proc. BG n 5.2-3, 7.1-12, and cf. Ioannes 
46. 

, DVX BYZACENAE PROVINCIAE a. 545-546: Tév £v Bučakiw katrañóycov 
npxev (sc. Marcentius); Proc. BV u 27.5. He was in office when 

Guntharis 2 rebelled (late 545); he took refuge on one of the islands off 
the coast of Byzacena until the Moorish leader Antalas, disillusioned 

with Guntharis, decided to take the side of Justinian (early 546), when 
Marcentius went to join him and remained in his camp; Proc. BV n 
27-4768. Later, when Artabanes 2 marched against Antalas, Marcentius 

was in Hadrumetum (held by Roman troops loyal to the emperor, BV 
n 27.6); his presence there was given by Artabanes as a reason for 
caution when the army of Antalas fled and he refused to pursue them; 
Proc. BV n 27.31. 

He was perhaps still dux Byzacenae provinciae when serving under 
Ioannes 36 in 545/547 (cf. below), At that time there were two duces in 
Byzacena; cf. Coripp. Ioh. vi 49 (Byzacii geminis ducibus). 
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Subsequently, Marcentius was one of the commanders serving under 

Ioannes 36 Troglita; he took part in the defeat of the Moors and the sack 

of their camp, probably during winter 546/547; Coripp. foh. iv 532—40, 
v 447. For the date, cf. Partsch, MGH, AA m 2, p. xxvi, n. 132. He had 

under him the two tribuni Liberatus and Viitan; Coripp. Joh. tv 541-2. 

From the rhetorical description of him written by Corippus, Marcentius 

seems to have had reddish hair (fulvos...crines) and to have gone into 

Marcia 1 ?wealthv widow (at Rome) M VI 

A widow at Rome who allegedly sent eight columns to Justinian for 

Hagia Sophia ‘for the salvation of her soul’; part of her marriage 

portion, they were once supposedly part of Aurelian’s temple of the Sun; 

Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 2. The story is probably legendary and Marcia 

fictitious. Cf also Plutarchus. 

Marcia 2 patricia E VII 

A patricia and a widow, she presented her domus at Constantinople to 
the emperor Phocas to replace the existing praetorium (of the city prefect); 

Patr. Const. mt 14 (= Glycas, p. 468.9) (rò 6€ vüv mpatróptov oikos Tiv 

Tatpixias xrjpas ToUVoLa Mapkias). 

Marcianus (BCH 1889, p. 309, n. 17) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Fl. Marcianus: memorialis (West) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Marcianus I bishop of Gaza E/M VI 

Subject of two encomia by Choricius of Gaza; Chor. Or. 1 (before 
536), Or. 2 (between 535/6 and 548). 

A native of Gaza; Chor. Or. 1.6, Or. 2.7. Son of Maria t; Chor. Or. 

7 title, 7.20, 7.24 (her eldest son, present at her death bed). Brother of 
Anastasius 2 (bishop of Eleutheropolis) ; Chor. Or. 7 title, 7.7. He had 
two other brothers (one a provincial governor, one a lawyer; cf. 

Anonymus 49 and 63) and four sisters; Chor. Or. 2.11, Chor. Or. 7.5, 

2:20. 
He received an education in the classics at Gaza before procceding to 

train for the priesthood; Chor. Or. 1.6, cf. Or. 2.8 (he trained under his 

maternal uncle who lepwouvns efyev fryeuovtav - perhaps a senior priest 
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rather than a bishop). He was a pupil of Procopius of Gaza (PLRE n, 

Procopius 8); Chor. Orap ^^^ E Ho 

Bishop of Gaza; Chor. Or. 1 title, 1.83 (iepels mrpuraveucov TO GoTU), 

Or. 2 title. Among his activities while bishop, Choricius includes his role 

as builder and repairer of the city walls and of churches; Chor. Or. 1.7, 

1. 10ff., Or. 2.16, 2.17, 2.25, Or. 3.60. He acted as mediator between local 

inhabitants and passing troops; Chor. Or. 2.23. Said to have directed 

affairs at Gaza during a time of troubles; Chor. Or. 8.50-1. 

Marcianus 2 infantry commander (in Africa) 533 

Probably a native of Thrace; Proc. BV. 1 11.10. 

In 533 he was one of the infantry commanders (&pyovres ... Tre Ov) 

sent with Belisarius on the expedition against the Vandals; he and his 

colleagues (see Theodorus 6) were under the overall command of 

Ioannes 16; Proc. BV 1 11.7-8. He is not mentioned by Procopius again. 

MARCIANVS 3 
Probably in 535 the estates of a certain Marcianus were given by 

Theodahad to Maximus (see Maximus 20, in PLRE n); half the property 

was later given by Justinian to Liberius (PLRE m) and the donation 

confirmed in 554; Just. Nov. App. 7 (554 Aug. 13; the pragmatic sanction 
regulating affairs in Italy), The estates were evidently in Italy. At the 
time of Theodahad’s donation, Marcianus had perhaps recently died. 
His identity is unknown, but he could be identical with either Marcianus 

13 or Marcianus 14 (both in PLRE 11); the latter indeed had a brother 

called Maximus but he is not to be confused with the Maximus who 

received Marcianus' estates. 

?senatorial landowner in Italy E/M VI 

Marcianus 4 prominent citizen in Venetia 541/542 

Described as &v Bevérois dvnp Adyipos, he lived in a fortress close to 

Verona; probably in spring 542 he planned to deliver the city to the 
Roman army and persuaded a guard to open the gates; Proc. BG m 

3.6-8. Cf. Artabazes and Constantianus 2. 

Marcianus 5 tribunus (in Africa) 546/547 

* may Ux E P SP " ~ m 5 

Tribunus; Coripp. Joh. v 201, 206, 211, 227, 236. Hc commanded 

troops in Africa under Ioannes 36 Troglita and fought in the battle in 
which the Romans defeated Antalas in winter 546/547; his horse was 
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killed under him (by Hisdreasen) and he continued to fight on foot; 

Coripp. Joh. 1v 505, V 201-23. According to Corippus, his success caused 

Antalas himself to enter the fray against him; he received an apparently 

mortal wound at his hands; Zoh, v 224-39. 

MÀ —À—Á 

Marcianus 6 
vir gloriosissimus; honorary consul; ?dux et augustalis Arcadiae 

| c. 549/539 

Recorded in a document written perhaps in 567 May/Nov. which 

alludes to an occurrence some seventeen years earlier &ri ToU Seurépou 

trou; Mapxiavot oU &v5oE(o)r(&rou) THviKatta rrp&rrovros; P. Lond. 

v 1708, lines 82-3 Antinoc. From the context Marcianus seems to have 

been dux et augustalis, but there are uncertainties about both office and 

date; cf. P. Lond. v, pp. 121-2. He is probably however to be identified 

with the Urrepquéo aros Mapxiaves, described as ó Traveugnos UTrartos 

Ò (sic, for ó) 800€, whose wife Anonyma 1 paid a visit to Arsinoc; 55 

9616 verso 14-16 Arsinoe (undated), He was presumably therefore 

honorary consul and dux el augustalis Arcadiae, CI. also Apion 3. 

Marcianus 7 patricius; MVM per Orientem 572-573 

His name is given wrongly in Theoph. AM 6064 and Zon. xiv 10 

(Martinus), in Bar Hebraeus (Marcion) and in Chron. 1234 (Mauricianus 

and Mauricius). 

Nephew (dvéytos) of Justinian; Joh. Mal. 496, Theoph. AM 6055. 

Cousin (t£&8eAgos) of Justin IL; Theoph. Byz. fr. 4 (= Phot. Bibl. 6... 

His mother was Justin II's maternal aunt; Mich. Syr. x 8, Chron. 1234, 

Ixv, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 77. A kinsman of Justin II; Joh. Eph. HE m 

6.2, Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Evagr. HE v 8, Theoph. Sim. m 10.1, Theoph. AM 

6064, Nic. Call. HE xvn 37. 

MVM a. 563: otpatnAdrns, Theoph. AM 6055. When the Moors 

revolted after the murder of Cutzinas (Jan. 563), Marcianus was sent to 

Africa with an army and quickly restored peace; the Moors apparently 

welcomed him (trpoceppUnoav aùt®; perhaps as a relative of the 

emperor with authority to resolve their grievances) ; Joh. Mal. 495-6. 

Theoph. AM 6055. 

PATRICIVS a. 572: he was already patricius when appointed MVM per 

Orienlem in 572 (see below); Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.2, 6.4, 

Theoph. Sim. nt 10.1, Theoph. AM 6064, Zon. XIV 10. 

MYM PER ORIENTEM à. 572-5793: appointed to this post in 572 and sent 

to the cast to resume warfare against Persia; Theoph. Byz. fr. 4 (THs EW 
4 
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yelporovnoels orpatnyds), Evagr. HE v 8 (otpaTnyov TV &oov), Joh. 

Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Sim. nr ro.1 (both otpetnyos), Joh. Eph. HE m 

6.2 (= Mich. Syr. x 8) (unus erat e ducibus militaribus qui illo tempore 

ad Orientem mittebantur’), Theoph. AM 6064, Zon. xiv 10 (both 

oTpaTHyov ... THs &vorroAfjs), Nic. Call. HE xvu 37 (otpatnyov tæv 

Écooov roy uóeroov?, Chron. 1234, Ixv, lxvii (*dux exercitus"), Bar Hebr., 

Ghron., p. 77. The statement in Mich. Svr. x 8 and Bar Hebr., Chron., 

p. 77 that he was made Caesar is a mistake. For the date, cf. Theoph. 

Byz. fr. 4 (in the eighth year of Justin), Joh. Epiph. fr. 3 (ten years after 

the peace of 561), and see Stein, Stud., pp. 42-3 with n. 6, Described as 

an experienced and brave soldier; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3. 

Probably in mid 572 before fighting began (cf. Stein, Stud., p. 51, n. 6), 

he was involved in the emperor's plot to assassinate the Ghassánid 

Alamundarus, which cost the Romans for a time the support of their 

Arab allies; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.3-4, Chron. 1234, Ixvii, cf. Evagr, HE v 

8 and Stein, Stud., pp. 42-3. In autumn 572 he crossed the Euphrates 

into Osrhoene and sent a force of three thousand men under Theodorus 

32, Sergius 7 and Iuventinus on a successful raid of Arzanene; Joh. 

Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Sim. m 10.2, Chron. 1234, Ixv. In spring 573 he 

assembled his forces and set out, probably with Ioannes 88, towards 

Nisibis from Dara; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Sim. m 10.4. In the 

vicinity of Nisibis they encountered a large Persian army under Bahram 

and defeated it at the battle of Sargathon; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. 

Byz. fr. 4, Theoph. Sim. m 10.4, Zon. xiv 10, Evagr. HE v 8. Marcianus 

then laid siege to the Persian stronghold of Thebethon but after ten days 

had made no impression and so abandoned the attempt and returned to 

Dara in time for Easter (April 9) 573; Joh; Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Sim. 

u 10,5. Under increasing pressure from the emperor, he invaded Persia 

again and laid siege to Nisibis; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Byz. fr. 4, Joh. 

Eph. HE 11 6.2, 6.5, Evagr. HE v 8-9, Theoph. Sim. m 10.5, Nic. Call. 

HE xvu 37, Mich. Syr. x 8, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 77, Chron. 1234, Ixv, 

Ixvii. The siege was on the point of ending with the capture of Nisibis 

when Marcianus was removed from his command on the emperor's 

orders, allegedly for not prosecuting the war with enough vigour, Joh. 

Epiph. fr. 4, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.2 (the city was on the point of surrender), 

6.5, Evagr. HE v 9, Theoph. Sim. im 11.12, Zon. xiv 10, Bar Hebr., 

Chron., p. 77, Chron. 1234, lxv, Mich. Syr. x 8, Nic. Call. HE xvin 39, 

Theoph. AM 6066. One contemporary source claims that he was 

dismissed for entertaining imperial ambitions and was succeeded by 

Theodorus 31 (Tzirus) ; Theoph. Byz. fr. 4. He is also said to have been 

unpopular with Justin since the plot to murder Alamundarus misfired : 

Joh. Eph. HE m 6.3-4 (= Mich, Syr. x 8), Bar Hebr., Chrona pp. 79 -do, 
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Chron. 1234, Ixvii, Most sources name his successor as Acacius 4. The 

manner of his dismissal by Acacius in front of his troops was insulting 

and degrading and the army promptly abandoned the siege of Nisibis in 

sympathy and withdrew to Dara and Mardin; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.2, Joh. 

Epiph. fr. 4, Theoph. Byz. fr. 4. Theoph. Sim. w 11.2, Evagr. HE v 9. 

"s 

Marcianus 9 tabularius (in Sicily) 598/599 

Tabularius; employed by bishop John of Syracuse in a case brought 

on behalf of Rusticiana 2, alleging that John's men had illegally seized 

her possessions; Rusticiana's agent Petrus 24 accused Marcianus of 

procrastination; Greg. Ep. 1x 83 (a.598 Dec./599 Jan.). Marcianus 

may have been an ecclesiastical official. 

Marcia(nus) 9 notarius VI 

Marcia(no) not(ario); Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2249 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Ocoróke Bonet; rev.: 4f /RCIG/noC). 

Marcianus 10 ?pagarch (or tribunus) (at Athribis) 609 

Described as ‘the prefect of the city of Athrib' (or similar); Joh. Nik. 

107.29.33-40 (pp. 54476 Zotenberg), 108.12 (p. 548 Zotenberg : 

‘commandant d@’Athrib’), He was perhaps the pagarch, although the 

allusion to his troops suggests that he may have been a military officer, 

possibly tribunus. 

In 609 he refused to support the revolt of Heraclius; he made his 

troops ready and joined forces with Bonosus 2 when the latter reached 

Athribis; Joh, Nik. 107.29.33—5 (pp. 544-5). He later informed Bonosus 

of the opposition to Phocas of bishop Theodorus (?of Nikiu); Joh. Nik. 

107.40 (p. 546). In late 609/early 610 he was among many killed when 

Nicetas 7 defeated Bonosus near Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 108.12 (p. 548). 

Marcias Gothic commander 536-537 

In late 446 he was in command of Gothic forces in Gaul; Proc. BG 1 
3. 

, 

v - à i yox P E 7. ] 

11.28, 13.15-16 (ForOov mooi Te Kal Gpic TO! evravda, av Moanpkias 

nyet Aoxi|v elyov). S (d back fi here by Vitigis when this 
hyeito, puAaxny eixov). Summoned back from there by viligis when this 

land (Provence) was surrendered to the Franks in return for help against 

the Romans: Proc. BG 1 13.24-27.29. His arrival was awaited by Vitigis 

in Ravenna in early 537 before the Gothic king marched against 

Belisarius; Proc. BG 1 16.7. When the siege of Rome began (Feb. 537), 
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Marcias commanded the Gothic camp in the campus Neronis, ac- 

companied by his troops from Gaul; Proc. BG 1 19.12. When battle was 
joined between the Romans and the Goths, Marcias was ordered by 
Vitigis to remain in the campus Neronis to prevent Roman forces from 
crossing the river and attacking the main Gothic army from that 

direction; Proc. BG 1 29.2, and cf. Belisarius, p. 200 and Valentinus 1 for 
the ensuing fighting. 

wife of Charibert M VI 

Daughter of a poor /anarius, sister of Merofleda; she was a nun and 

a servant of Ingoberga; Charibert married her after Ingoberga and 
Merofleda, for which both were excommunicated by bishop Germanus 
of Paris; she died shortly before Charibert; Greg. Tur. HF iv 26. 

Marcovefa 

Marcus 1 . scholasticus (in Rome) 536/537 

He and Iulianus 6 forged a letter at Rome in order to convict pope 
Silverius of treachery with the Goths; Liberat, Brev. 22 (Marcum y ; 

quendam scholasticum). See further Iulianus. 

Marcus 2 praefectianus (East) 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born in 495; a praefeclianus, he was one of the 
elderly laymen living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the synod 

there on June 17, 550; ACOec. 1v i, p. 121 (Marcus dixit: Marcus dicor; 

praefectianus in hac civitate natus), p. 127 (praefectianus ; aged fifty-five 
in 550). Cf. Eumolpius. 

Fl. Marcus 3 doctor (in Egvpt) 572 

Doctor, probably at Oxyrhynchus; son of Ioannes 57 (also a doctor) ; 

husband of Flavia Stephanous; he and his wife came from Iustinopolis 
(= Oxyrhynchus) ; P. Oxy. 126, lines 23-4 + DA. Mápkos ouv Osa iatpos, 
vids ToU Tis Aoyias uvniuns ` lco&vvou yevoué£(vou) àpyxucrpovu, cf. lines 

6-7 Màpkou ToU Aoyiwtatou pou oupBiou dd THis awts TróAecos (= 

"Jouctivoy TróAecos) (dated May 10, 572). 

Marcus 4 e d referendarius (under Chilperic) | 579-583 

REFERENDARIVS à. 579—583: referendarius, in 579, Greg. Tur. HF v 28; 
in 583, HF v1 28. He was saved from a lynch-mob at Limoges on March 
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1, 579, only by the bishop's intervention; he had gone there to announce 
new and heavy taxes imposed by Chilperic; Greg. Tur. HF v 28. In 580 
the tax registers which he brought from her cities to queen Fredegundis 
were burnt by her in a fit of repentance (iussit libros exhiberi qui de 

civitatibus suis per Marcum venerant) ; Greg. Tur. HF v 34. In 583 he 
fell ill, accepted the tonsure and died; his great wealth, accumulated 
during his career as tax-collector (congregatos de iniquis descriptionibus 
thesauros), was confiscated by the royal treasury (resque eius fisco 

collatae sunt; nam magni ibidem thesauri ex auro argentoque et 
multarum specierum reperti sunt); Greg. Tur. HF vi 28. 

Fl. Marcus 5 

According to a papyrus from Syene dated June 7, 585, he issued and 
endorsed a judgement in a civil dispute; P. Monac. 6, line 84 Maápkos 
ox(oAac'riKós), and fr. a) 2 (on p. 61) OA. Mápkos cyoAaoTiKos Expiva Ta 
ÜTrOTETGCy LEVEL... 

Possibly identical with the Marcus who arbitrated in a dispute at 
Syene, possibly in 586; P. Lond. v 1732, line 4 vé ebSoki[u]orr&ro 
Méápkco rà Aoyiwtate Sikaorttyy (sic) (dated Mesore 23, of indiction 5, 
which could be Aug. 16, 586). 

scholasticus (in Egypt) L VI 

MARCVS 6 scribo 598 

Vir magnificus scribo; in 598 he visited Rome to take Gregorius 6 and 
others back to Sicily to present their accounts to Leontius 11; Greg. Ep. 
IX. 4 (a. 598 Sept./Oct.; cited under Gregorius). 

MARCVS 7 
Brother of Callinicus 4, Colluthus 3 and Dorotheus 7; he is mentioned 

in verses written by Dioscorus 5 in praise of Colluthus in terms implying 
that he was à provincial governor; P, Cairo Masp. 67120 (= Heitsch 

XL 13 and 17), verso, right column, line 29 Kai Mapxoo tipñvri 
TpiccovÓo Bikao Tro; verso, left column, line 41 émerra kai Mapkos 
sopwtatos Kpiths (alternative version, ovv oogor&ro | Mápko 
travev8dEw Kpiti). Both 81«&orroAos and kpiths suggest that he was a 
provincial governor; perhaps in Egypt. 

?provincial governor (in Egypt) M VI 

Marcus 8 ` " MVM VI 

Mapkou orpatnAatou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2244 (seal; 

obv.: monogram (218) of Mapxou (less probably Maugpikiou); rev.: 

. TPA/.HAA/.OV). 
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Marcus 9 | eua scholasticus (in Egypt) VI 

A oxoAacTiKos, in the Fayum; Stud. Pal. viu 1033 (cited under FI, 

Philippus 2). The document is a receipt for meat signed by Philippus but 

the role of Marcus is obscure; possibly the nine pounds of meat 

constituted tax in kind due to the res privata from Marcus. 

Marcus 10 j patricius M VI/M VII 

Méápkco Trrpikico; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2836 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Osoróxe pon9e, in the quarters TO)-AS/ 

(AG)-C3]}; rev.: + /MAPK/QMATP/IKIG)). 

Mardius military commander (in Tripolitana Gog 

In 609 three military commanders of Phocas, Mardius, Ecclesiarius 

and Isidorus 10, were defeated by barbarian troops allegedly invited to 

attack them by the inhabitants of Tripolis in support of Heraclius; Joh. 

Nik. t09.22-3 (p. 551 Zotenberg). 

chartularius M VI/M VII 

^Mapyaptrou xeprouAopíou; Zacos 922 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.2971 (seal; obv.: MAP/FAPI/TOV; rev.: . AP/TSAA/PIS). 

Possibly identical with the eunuch Margarites who attended. the 

wedding of Maurice and Constantina in 582 as the emperor's 

groomsman ; Theoph. Sim. 1 10.8 (mapňv 8' 6 oU f'aciAécos vupgeuTs 

eüvoUx os 8' Spa Tv oUtos TOU otrroxpérropos, Mapyapirns óvoya ovr, 

avip mepipAerros tv ti torig tol PBaordéws), Theoph. AM 6075 

(Trapevupgevoe Mapitns (sic), Ó euvolyos TOU TroAecríou peyas UTIAPKOV). 

Margarites 

Maria (CIL v 6734) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Maria (BCH 1889, p. 309, n. 17) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Maria (Just. Nov. 159) E/M VI: PLRE u. 

Maria: wife of Hypatius 532; PLRE n, 
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Maria (Just. Nov. 159) M VI: PLRE n. 

Maria 1 wealthy lady at Gaza L V/E VI 

She had a brother who was leader of the clergy at Gaza; Chor. Or. 2.8. 

She had four sons and four daughters; Chor. Or. 7.5. Mother of 

Anastasius 2 (bishop of Eleutheropolis), Chor. Or. 7 title, Or. 7.7-8; and 

of Marcianus 1 (bishop of Gaza), Chor. Or. 2.8, 7 title, 7.7-8, 7.20. Her 

other two sons were governor of Palestine and a lawyer (see Anonymus 

49 and 63); Chor. Or. 7.8, 7.21. The family were natives of Gaza; Chor. 

Or. 2.7. All her daughters were married ; Chor. Or. 7.9. 

Actively involved in charitable work, in which she received help from 

her sons; Chor. Or. 7.17. 

She died in old age, a grandmother, and her funeral oration was 

composed by Choricius; Chor. Or. 7, and sce 7.2, 7.35 (her death). 

Maria 2 wife of Thomas 17; M VI 

An Armenian lady of the Arsacid family, she married Thomas 17; she 

joined her husband in the ascetic life and lived in the monastery for 

women which he founded in Armenia until her death; Joh. Eph. V. 55. 

Or. 21 (= PO 17, pp. 286, 290, 297-8). 

Aurelia Maria 3 daughter of Cyriacus M/L VI 

Daughter of Cyriacus, granddaughter of Theodosius 7 (illustrius); a 

native of Antinoe, in 569 she was a widow there; a document from 

Antinoe records a loan by her of fifteen solidi; P. Cairo Masp. 67309 

Antinoe (dated March 569). 

Maria 4 patricia M/L VI 

Maria patricia; Zacos 2899 (seal; obv.: [+ ]C€/[O]COC€/[b ORC! ; 

rev.: +ING/RIGPG/TRICIG), | 

Maria 5 sister of al-Nu'*màán L VI 

Sister of Naamanes 4 and Hind; a Christian; Hist. Nest. m 65 (PO 13, 

p. 478). 

Maria (Mariam) 6 

A Roman, a Christian, and wife of Chosroes; Anon. Guidi, p. 17 = 

p. 16. In many non-Byzantine sources she is described as daughter of the. 

Christian wife of Chosroes II L VI 

4 
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emperor Maurice given in marriage to Chosroes after his restoration; 
i". 

Mich. Syr. X 23, Chron. 12345 Ixxxi, Hist. Nest. u 43; 58, 92; Bar Hebr., i 

Chron., p. 85, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1081-2. There is no support for this 

in any of the Byzantine sources. See also Goubert, 1, pp. 179-82, and cf. 

Noeldeke, Tabari, pp. 275, 283-4, 360. 

She was the mother of Cavades H qui et Siroes; Eutychius, Annales, col. 

1091, Hist. Nest. n 92. 

María 7 gloriosa femina; patricia 596 

In 596 pope Gregory congratulated a bishop Stephanus (whose sec is 

unknown) on bringing Maria to the fold (de gloriosa autem Maria 

patricia valde laetatus sum, quia in sancto Dei ouili adgregata est); 

Greg. Ep. vii 8 (a. 596 Oct.). She had presumably become a nun. The 

location may have been Scodra (Scutari) in Dalmatia (see Constantinus 

r0), but this is uncertain. 

Evidently not identical with Maria who owned property in Campania, 

perhaps at Naples, and who died before April 596 (substantiam vero 

quondam Mariae) ; Greg. Ep. vi 32 (a. 596 April; instructing Anthemius, 

rector of the patrimony in Campania, at Naples, to send an inventory of 

her property). i 

Maria 8 daughter of Comitiolus 599 

Daughter of Comitiolus 1, wife of the clericus Pardus; she inherited her 

father’s property but was reluctant to pay out the bequests in his will; 

Greg. Ep. ix 89 (a. 599 Jan.). She perhaps lived in Bruttium; cf. 

Comitiolus. 

Maria 9 gloriosissima femina (in Egypt) VI 

*H tvBo£(o) v(&m) ; wife of Letodorus; recorded among others who 

made payments of barley; P. Oxy. 2020, line 30. Presumably she and her 

husband were landowners in the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

Maria 10 magnifica femina (in Egypt) VI 

*H peyadotrpe(treotatn) ; recorded among others who made payments 

of barley; P. Oxy. 2020, line 20. Presumably a landowner in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome. 

| - T 
Maria 11 mother of Paulus 5:1. VI/VH 

Mother of the candidatus Paulus 51; on the island of Samos she met 

John Moschus and told him an anecdote from the days when she was im 

Nisibis; styled OcopiAns xai giAóTeTCoy o5; Joh. Mosch. Pratum 266 (185). 
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Maria 12 mother of Martina E VH 

Sister of Heraclius; Nic. Brev. 14, 17, 24. Wife of Martinus 7 and 

mother of the empress Martina; Nic. Brev. 14. She later married 

Eutropius and had a son, Stephanus 60, whom she ransomed from the 

Avars; Nic. Brev. 17, 24. 
Other sources (see Martinus) claim that Martina was the daughter of 

Heraclius! brother. 

Marianus t scholasticus M VI 

Author of several poems included in the Cyele of Agathias; «nth. Gr. 

ix 626-7, 657, 668-9, xvi 201 (all Maptavoó oxoAac'rikoU). One of these 

poems, Ix 657, alludes to the building of the palace of Sophianae by 

Justin IH and so cannot have been written before 566/567; see Averil 

Cameron, Jusl., p. 134, and Byz. 37 (1967), 15 ff. 

Marianus 2 a secretis VI 

Mariani (or Marini or Mauriani) a secretis; Zacos 416 = Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 58.106.751 (seal; obv.: two superimposed monograms, one, 

the P, the other (217) perhaps of Mariani; rev.: ASE/CRE/TIS). 

Marianus 3 patricius VI 

Mapiavot trotpikiou; Zacos 417 (seal; obv.: square monogram (215) 

of MAPIANOV (or MAPINOV or MAVPIANOV); rev.: TIAT/PIKI/OV). 

MARIANVS 4 referendarius M VI/M VII 

Mapiavot pepepevSapiou; Zacos 418 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(216) of MAPIANOV (or MAPINOV or MAVPIANOV); rev.: cruciform 

monogram (288) of pepepevSapiou). 

Marianus 5 cubicularius; MVM (in Egypt) 640 

Appointed as successor to Marinus 11 in Egypt and ordered to co- 

operate with Cyrus 17; he disagreed with the conciliatory policies of 

Cyrus, met the Arabs in battle and was defeated and killed; Nic. Brev. 

24-5 (TpoBoAAéroa oporryóv Mapiavoyv KOUBIKOUAGpIOV Trapa *Pwua- 

lov thy &£fov), cf. Severus of Ushmünayn, Hist. Patr. 1, 14 (PO 1, p. 494) 

(‘the Muslims... destroyed the nation of the Romans and their general 

who was named Marianus’ ~ referring to the fall of Babylon, spring 

641). 
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HáoR ON 

The narrative of the Arab conquest of Egypt in Nicephorus is very 

unreliable; cf, Butler, Conquest of Egypt, pp. 207-8. 

Fl, Marianus Iacobus Marcellus Aninas Addaeus 

Fl. Triadius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Constantinus Theodorus 

Martyrius Julianus Athanasius 

(Fl. Marianus) Michael Gabriel Ioannes Theodorus Iulianus Theodorus 

Marinus Athanasius 

Fl. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Iohannis Narses Aurelianus 

Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus 

Fl Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Sergius Bacchus Narses Conon 

Anastasius Domninus Theodorus Callinicus 

Fl. Marianus loannes 

Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicetas 

Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 

Fl Marianus Michaelius Gabriclius Ioannes Theodorus Georgius 

Marcellus Iulianus Theodorus Iulianus 

pi 

ie Marileifus doctor (at Chilperic’s court) 577-2584 

On the name, see Férstemann 1104. 

His father was in the service of the church in charge of mills while his 

brothers, cousins and other relatives worked in the royal kitchens and 

bakery; Greg. Tur. HF vit 25. 
Archiatrus; in 577 while returning from the court of Chilperic he was 

attacked near Tours and stripped of his valuables by followers of xs 

Merovechus; he escaped death by taking refuge in a church in Tours 

and bishop Gregory later supplied him with clothes and sent him with 

a safe conduct to Poitiers; Greg. Tur. HE v 14. 

50 

> MARINVS 3 

MARINVS 3 
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He was the leading doctor at Chilperic's court (primus medicorum in 

domo Chilperici regis habitus fuerat); probably in 584 after Chilperic 

died he was robbed by Gararicus (apparently in Poitiers, cf. HF vit 13); 

in 585 he was again robbed of all his possessions by the army of 

Guntram, left destitute and forced back into the service of the church 

like his father (ipsum ditioni ecclesiasticae subdiderunt) ; Greg. Tur. HF 

VH 25. 
He was perhaps doctor at Chilperic’s court from before 577 to 58.4 and 

seems to have lived at Poitiers. 

Marina (JLCV 227) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Marinus (SEG xvni 763: V/VI: PLRE u. 

Marinus (CIL v1 32012. V/VI: PLRE u. 

MARINVS 1 v.c, comes (Rast) 555 

He is named in the dating of mosaic work in a church east of Acre, 

recorded in an inscription from year 680 of the local era (= 555 ^.D.); 

Quart. Journ, Dept. Ant. Pal. 3 (1933), 96fV. = SEG virt 21 Suhmata (east 

of Acre, Phoenice) (Eri té&v Aagmpor(&rov) Mapivou «óu(eros) (kai) 

AIEO. | 

Marinus 2 comes excubitorum | 56 1-562 

COMES EXCVBITORVM a. 561—562: 6 kópns àv t&ouBrropoov, Theoph. 

AM 6054 (a. 561 Nov.), Joh. Mal. 491 (a. 562 May), Joh. Mal. 495 

(a. 562 Dec.). In Nov. 561 he was sent with the curalor (domus divinae) 
rerum Caesarii (Anonymus 77) to suppress faction violence; Theoph, AM 

6054. In May 562 he was again sent to check the factions, this time with 
Iustinus 5 (curapalatii) ; Joh. Mal. 491. In Dec. 562 he and Constantianus 

2 conducted further enquiries into the conspiracy of Nov. 562 to 

assassinate Justinian; Joh. Mal. 495. 

v.c. (East) 590 

Named in a letter of pope Gregory to Narses 9 in Constantinople in 

. 590, in which Gregory sent greetings to him and styled him ‘filius meus’ 

(unlike the others there listed, who were all ‘domnus’ or ‘domna’); 

Greg. Ep. 16 (a. 590 Oct.) (cited under Narses). 
He was possibly a younger son of Narses, and in any event seems likely 

to have been too young to be identified with Marinus 6. 
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Marinus 4 . CR ?vir illustris (at Edessa) | 590. 

A leading citizen of Edessa in 590, he was a rival of Ioannes 102 (of 

Resapha), and owned a splendid house where he entertained the fugitive 

Persian king Chosroes; described as a Chalcedonian ; Chron. 1234, Ixxxvil 

(Chosroes, in 590, ‘deversabatur in aedibus Marini chalcedonensis, 

prope aulam Ioannis Rosaphayae ), Mich. Syr. X 25 (they were ‘chiefs’ 

at Edessa). In c. 604/605, his house was occupied by Narses 10; Chron. 

1234, Ixxxv (the 'aula Marini’ at Edessa), Mich. Syr. x 23. 

For his status and rank, see Ioannes 102. 

He is probably not identical with Marinus 5, who was presumably at 

Chalcis in 590. 

MARINVS 5 ?dux Syriae Euphratensis 591 

After the defeat of the Persian rebel Bahram at the battle of Blarathon 

(late summer 591), the Romans sent an army of, allegedly, ten thousand 

men in pursuit, KEXEIPOTOVNKÓTES Tafi&pyos auTois TOV TOV XoAxi5&cov 

Tay péroov hyoúpevov; Theoph. Sim. v 11.4 (the text is clearly defective 

and Marinus name has fallen out). Subsequently Marinus and his 

colleague Bestamius (Bistam) returned from the pursuit empty handed; 

Theoph. Sim. V II.7. Due n " 

Marinus was commander of army units (presumably numeri) stationed , 

at Chalcis (in Syria); he was perhaps a regional dux based at Chalcis 

(?dux Syriae Euphratensis) who accompanied the expedition led by Narses 

10 to restore Chosroes to his throne in 591. See also Iuventinus. 

MARINVS 6 vir magnificus (at Constantinople) | 597 

Husband of Gordia 1, living in Constantinople; he and Christodorus 

were styled magnificus and domnus by Gregory (et magnificis earum 

hominibus domno Marino et domno Christodoro) ; he was ignorant of 

Latin (see Gordia); Greg. Ep. vit 27 (a. 597 June; to Narses 9). 

Marinus 7 ?author of a (lost) work on rhetoric ?VI 

A Christian and author, apparently, of a (lost) work on rhetoric, from 

— which two poems by him invoking the aid of Christ for his book are 

extant in the Greek Anthology; Anth. Gr. 1 23 ('A6ovárou tatpos vie 

cuv&ypove, Koípave mràvrov, aiepicov ueBécov, eivoAÍcv, x8ovicov, Spal 

165, TH THvSe BiBAov ypóxavri Mapive, Bòs yapiv everring Kal Aoyikfis 

gopins), 28 (Xpioté, OcoU copin, oTacov Xapiv EUETIIGcOV. Kal AoyIKT}s 

coins &umrépoqiov TéAeoov, ds TÓBe rex os Ey pape tais yelpecot Mapivos, 

qápuoxov &ppaxdins, medevov eugpabIns). No author is recorded for the 

poems between these two, Anth. Gr. 1 24—7, and they could also be by 
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Marinus. His date is not certain and there seems to be no other allusion 

to his work. There seems no good reason to identify him with the 

Marinus recorded for his unprepossessing appearance in Anth. Gr. xvi 

319. 

Marinus 8 commerciarus at Tyre M VI/E VII 

One of three commerciarii of 'Tyre recorded on a seal (see Arcobindus 

6); Zacos 130 bis, note, no. 5 = Seyrig, Magnus le Syrien, p. 40, n. 3. 

Marinus 9 honorary consul. M VI/M VII 

Mapivou Umé&rou; Zacos 927 (seal; obv.: +MA/PI/NOV; rev.: 

4 V/TIA/TOV). 

Marinus 10 scholasticus (at Oxyrhynchus) | VI/VII 

Mentioned in a papyrus from Oxyrhynchus; he had a chartularius 

under him, Theodorus 140; PSZ 894, line 7 ToU cogorr&rov oYoAaoTIKOU 

Maptvo(u). 
Possibly identical with Marinus 13. 

Marinus (?) 1t ?MVM per Thracias 040 

‘O iov Opaxixdy exotpateuctoov fiyeuov; after the death of Ioannes 

249 he encountered the Arabs in Egypt but was also defeated by them, 

narrowly escaping with his life; Nic. Brev. 24. 

Succeeded in Egypt by Marianus 5. 

Marinus 12 son of Heraclius; Caesar M VII 

Son of the emperor Heraclius (by Martina), proclaimed Caesar with 

his brother David 8; Nic. Brev. 27. See stemma 6. 

Overthrown with Martina and his brothers in 641, mutilated and 

exiled; Joh. Nik. 120. 52 (p. 580 Zotenberg). 

Marinus 13 scholasticus (at Oxyrhynchus) VH 

Addressee of two letters from a oeAAapiatns; P. Oxy. 1862 (addressed 

[?Aagmp]o(r&ro) TIE(As) &&ico kupio Mapives oxo(AaoTiKg) ; he is styled 

thy Updo OcoguAaktov Seorrotiav), P. Oxy. 1863 (+ &r(o)6o0(1yro)) TH 

kuplia Mapives oyo(Aaotik®) ; he is styled thy Uustépav EvSoE(oTaTny) 

piAiav), | 
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se abri i Rr ORCAS Pv T en tette aran reri tenir 

Possibly identical with the addressee of another letter, perhaps from a 

oUppaxos; P. Oxy. 1864 verso + &1ro8(0)O(N TH) Te Dee mé (TQ) Mapívcp 

TO tvBoE(ovórro») ; he is styled ijv Üperépav &vBoE(or&rnv) kat rrávoogos 

(sic) rpooraciav. 

Possibly identical also with Marinus 10. 

Marinus 14 excubitor VII 

Mapivou t£xouBiropos; Zacos 925^ (seal; obv.: MARI/NOV, rev.: 

-+ EZ/KOVBI/TOPOC). 

Marinus 15 scribo et imperialis spatharius VH 

Mapives oxpíBovi Kal Baoth(1)Ko otradapin; Zacos 2901 (seal; 

obv.: 4 O€/OTOK[€]/BOHOH/MAPI/NQ; rev.: C[K]PI/BGNU/ 
BACIAEI/[K]WCTIA/OAPS). 

(Fl. Marianus) Michael Gabriel loannes Theodorus Iulianus Theodorus 

Marinus Athanasius 

Marius (of Avenches) 1 chronicler; bishop of Avenches 5747594 

According to his epitaph, preserved only in a thirteenth-century 

compilation, the Gesta Episcoporum Lausannae 3 (MGH, SS, xxiv, 7941L.), 

he was born in 530/531 (see below), near Autun, of noble family; 

Epitaph, line 7 nobilitas generis radians et origo refulgens, At an early 

age he entered the church; Epitaph, line 5 clericus officio primaevis 

tonsus ab annis. 
Bishop of Avenches a. 574-594: he became bishop of Avenches in 574. 

when aged about forty-three, and attended the Council of Mácon in 

585; Conc. Gall. 511-695, p. 248. He appears shortly afterwards to have 

transferred his see from Avenches to Lausanne. 

He died in 594 aged sixty-three or sixty-four. 

Author of a Chronicle which continued that of Prosper from 455 down 

to 581; it is edited by Mommsen in MGH, AA x1, pp. 232ff. 

See further Mommsen, MGH, AA x1, p. 228, Stroheker, no. 239. 

Marius 2 tribunus ?VI/VH 

De donis d(eji s(an)c(t) Paul(i) Marius tribunos con. . (f oo contd, 

ensuam vv ..ii suis votom suom solvet; CIL m 10146 = ILCV 1940 

island of Apsorus (off Dalmatia). Marius was perhaps a local landowner 

MARTHANES 1 

and/or commander of a castrum on the island; on (ribunt, cf. Brown, 

Gentlemen, pp. 56-8 with notes. 

Fl. Marous gloriosissima (in Egypt) VII 

(A. Mápous tv6(o£or&rn); made various payments Sià KaAounv& 

The name is feminine and a diminutive of Maria; cf. Sophronius, F. 
SS. Cyr. el Joh; ro (PG 87.3.3448-9). 

Marouzas (MapouGas) Persian commander 588 

*O töv Tepodv otpatnyds (or similar), defeated and killed by the 

Romans (under Germanus 6) at the battle of Martyropolis in summer 

588; Theoph. Sim. nr 4.1~3, 5.8, Theoph. AM 6079, Cedr. 1 694. Cf. 

Justi, p. 197, s.n. Martizan, no. 3. 

MARTHA 1 clarissima femina — 533 

‘H Aagrrporémn, daughter of Sergius Tis ueyaAorrperroUs pvýuns and 

of Auxentia ^j Aaurpotatn (PLRE n, Auxentia 1 and Sergius 3}; her 

father died while Martha was still in infancy and her mother remarried 

and defrauded her of her father's property ; she was still under twenty in 

533 when Justinian ordered her rights to be respected; Just. Nov. 155 
(a. 533 Feb. 1; addressed to Belisarius, who was to settle the matter in 
co-operation with the patriarch of Antioch; presumably the family were 
natives of Antioch). | 

Fl. Martha 2 .  ?cf. (Egypt) L VI 

A document from Antinoe is addressed OAavia MapO¢ TH Aaumrporar) 

Kal Tipiwotatn Ouyarpi oU Tis peyadotpert(eotatns) [uv]Quns 

Anuetptou; she was a native of Antinoe and daughter of Demetrius 6: 
PSI xit 1367 Antinoe. The date is Thoth 5(= Sept. 2) of indiction 4 
(Sept. 585-Aug. 586) in year three of Maurice (= 584); either the 
indiction or the regnal year seems to be in error; the date is Sept. 2, 584 

or 585. 

Marthanes 1 . . MVM (vacans) (East) 559/560 

'MoA8&vns; Proc. Map8àvios; Inscriptions (see below). Marthannius; 
AC Oec, . 

Son-in-law of Leo 1; Proc. Anecd. 29.28. Perhaps related to Marthanes 

2 (sce further below). 

?pvx, in Cilicia, ?in the late 540s: ordered by Justinian to suppress 
growing violence in Cilicia; Proc. Anecd. 29.29 (toUTov Bias avacTEAAelv 
ETE TEAÀE ~~ sc. Justinian — ré év KING), He is alluded to in Anecd. 29.37 
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as TOv Ti; &pyóvo. He took the opportunity to enrich himself, robbing 

the Cilicians and sending a share of the proceeds to the emperor; when 

the Blues of Tarsus demonstrated against him, he entered the city with 

troops under cover of darkness and in the ensuing fighting a senator and 

patron of the Blues, Damianus 1, was killed; this provoked an outcry at 

Constantinople and the emperor ordered an investigation into the 

conduct of Marthanes, but it was dropped, so Procopius alleges. after 

Leo bribed the emperor; Marthanes went to Constantinople and was 

warmly received by Justinian but on leaving the palace was attacked by 

a gang of Blues and narrowly escaped with his life; he went unpunished 

for his activities in Cilicia; Proc. Anecd. 29.29-38. 

The date of these events was before 550. when Procopius wrote the 

Anecdota, but may have been recent, since Marthanes was in Cilicia in 

550 (see below). Moreover his wife, the daughter of Leo, was probably 

not born until after Justinian became emperor (see Leo 1). His office and 

the circumstances of his appointment are not clear, but the facts that he 

could be styled ápycv and that his duties involved the suppression of 

violence, combined with the approximate date, suggest a parallel with 

the office of dux or Bio«coAU rns which Justinian created not long before 

553 in the provinces of the Phrygias, Pisidia, Lycaonia and Lydia; cf. 

Just. Nov. 145 praef. (ĠAiyœ yap TpoTepov TOTO uev &ra£ias Snyoodeis, 

160010 Bf Agoróv imibpouóg Kare Opuyiav txorépav Kal Mioidiav 

yiveoton pabdvtes, ds rroArmiiv Bioiknotw ekPalvev Tiv ToU Trp&y Barros. 

tmipéderav, Taras Te Kal mpós ye Auxaovia Kal Au8ig o'rpacricoritv 

&pylv ereothoapev, SotKa froi PioKxooAUTHY OvoUcoavTES TOV Eri 

1oUrou ToU pépous Tetaypévov). The abuses of this office, which led to 

protests by the provincials and the restriction of its authority by Vou. 145 

in 553, also echo the situation in Cilicia. Possibly Marthanes was also a 

dux in Cilicia with the title of BroxwAutns. 

VIR MAGNIFICVS, COMES DOMESTICORVM a. 550 June 17, ACOec. Iv 1, 

p. 118. The title by this date was honorific and probably conferred on 

him the status of vir illustris. Vir magnificus; ACOec. tv i, pp. 116-19 (all 

in 559). 
In 550 he was instructed to help organise the enquiry at Mopsuestia 

in Cilicia concerning the removal from the diptychs of the name of 

Theodorus of Mopsuestia and to transmit the findings back to the 

emperor; ACOec. tv i, p. 117. He attended the synod, held on June 17, 

550; ACOec. 1v i, pp. 116, 118, t19. 

MVM { ?VACANS) in the east a. 559/560: recorded as OTPATHAGTNS on 

two inscription, both in the form of acclamations, Türk Tarih Kurumu, 

Belleten (Ankara) 42 (1978), p.410, no. 35 (dated 559/560, in the 

museum of Adana in Cilicia; MapOavíou orpatnAatou ets alvas 7 
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unun) and SEG 1 548 (undated, Berytus; Mapðaviou oTpatnAdatou 

ToAA& tà ETN). He was perhaps a vacans, though the location of these 
inscriptions suggests that he could have been MVM per Orientem. 

The otpatnAarns of 559/560 is not to be identified with the CRP of 
558, Marthanes 2; there were therefore two men in high office at this 

time with this name, one civil and one military. On balance the man in 

Procopius and at Mopsuestia seems more likely to be the one whose 

career was military, 

Marthanes 2 CRP 558 

Presumably related to Marthanes 1. 

cre a.558 Nov. 17, Just. Nov. 142 (addressed Map8&vn Kount 

moiBatev; his title is recorded in the Epitome of Athanasius, and the 

text styles him fj on £v6o6orngs). 

Martina 1 Augusta c. 613-041 

Daughter of Martinus 7 and Maria 12; Nic. Brev. 14. She was the 

niece of the emperor Heraclius; Nic. Brev. 14, Capt. Hieros. xxiv 8, Cedr. 
1 752, Zon. xtv 15 (pp. 305, 307), Joh. Nik. 116. 4 (p. 564 Zotenberg) (by 

his sister), Mich. Syr. x1 3 (by his brother), Chron. 1234, xcviit (by his 

brother), Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 93. 

Wife of Heraclius (his second wife) ; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 624, Nic. Brev. 
14, Capt, Hieros. xxiv 8, Sebeos xxxi, p. 103, Theoph. AM 6105, Cedr. 
1 715, 752, Zon. XIV 15 (p. 305), Mansi x 610, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. tv 

49, Mich. Syr. x1 3, Chron. 1234, xcviii, xxv, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 93, 

Eutychius, Annales, col. 1096, Suid. H 465. The marriage probably took 
place in 613/614; Theoph. AM 6105, Cedr. 1 715 (in year four of 

Heraclius). 
AVGVSTA : he proclaimed her Augusta; Theoph. AM 6105, Cedr. 1 715, 

Zon. XIV 15 (p. 305). 
Her first child, probably born the year after her marriage, was 

Constantinus 34 (as he is not heard of again he presumably died in 
infancy); Theoph. AM 6106, Cedr. 1 715 (in year five of Heraclius), 
Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 49, cf. Zon. xtv 15 (mentions a son born while 
the emperor was at Caesarea preparing for war; perhaps Constantinus). 
She subsequently bore another son to Heraclius, also called Heraclius 
(but known as Heraclonas) ; Theoph. AM 6121, 6132, Cedr. : 753, Zon, 

xiv 15 (cf. below), 18, Sebeos xxxi, p. 103, Vardan, p. 85, Mich. Syr. 

Xt 3, Chron. 1234, xcvili, cxxv, Bar Hebr., Chron, p. 93, Hist. Nest. 1 107, 

Joh. Nik. 119.19 (p. 572 Zotenberg), Suid. H 465. She was the mother 
also of David 8 and Marinus 12; Zon. xiv 15 (mother of Fabius qui et 

Heraclonas (sic) and David), Joh. Nik. 120.52 (p. 580) (in 641 three sons 

LÀ 
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were alive, Heraclius (= Heraclonas), David and Marinus), ane ui 

Mansi x 610 (Heraclius tried to safeguard her interests and thos
e of ie 

sons). See also Fabius, Theodosius 44, Augustina and Martina 2, and cf. 

stemma 6. ji x 2 m 

In 641, after Heraclius died, she aimed to secure the supreme power 

for her son Heraclonas and herself; Nic. Brev. 27-8. She was allegedly 

responsible for the murder of her stepson Heraclius Constantinus (son of 

Heraclius by his first wife) and the elevation of Heraclonas to ie 

imperial throne; during his reign she shared in the government; Nic. 

Brev. 29, Sebeos XXXI, p. 103, Vardan, p. 85. Cedr. 1 753, Zon. XIV d 8, 

Chron. 1234, xxv, Hist. Nest. 1 107, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 93, 96. She 

was subsequently overthrown, mutilated and exiled to Rhodes together 

with her sons; Theoph. AM 6133, Cedr. 1 753. Zon, XIV 18, Sebeos Xxx, 

p. 103, Vardan, p. 85, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 86 i killed by Constans), Hist. 

Nest. u 107, Joh. Nik. 120.52 (p. 580) (exiled to Rhodes). See also 

Valentinus 5. 

Martina 2 daughter of Heraclius; Augusta M VII 

Daughter of the emperor Heraclius iby Martina), proclaimed 

Augusta; Nic. Brev. 27. Sce stemma 6. 

ini 
in haly 547 

Martinianus I 
in Italy 547 

Native of Constantinople; à young man (veavias) in 547 with a 

reputation for prowess in single combat, apparently earned in Italy 

during the war against Totila; when Totila captured Rome (Dec. 17, 

546), Martinianus escaped from the city with Conon 1 but his wife and 

; l 
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two children were captured; in early 547; with the consent of Belisarius, 

he pretended to desert to Totila, who restored to him his wile oh 

child, keeping the other as hostage, and sent him to Spoletium; there 

Martinianus won over some of the Roman soldiers who had deserted and 

were serving with the Goths and with the help of Hodolgan and troops 

from Perusia succeeded in recapturing the city, killing most of the 

1 1 1 1 ; WS "E ser ere: Prog 

garrison and returning to Belisarius with the survivors as prisoners; Proc. 

‘BG m 23.1-7. 

VI 
Martinianus 2 

illustrius 

Martinianu — illustriu; — Zacos 929 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.4405 (seal; obv.: Mar / CInl/GnMH; rev.: ILL/MFC/VI9). 

Martinianus (or ?Martinus) 3 PVC VI 

A square monogram (415) occurring on small glass weights may be 

interpreted as Maptiviavou or Maprivou; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue 
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E, no, ga(= Schlumberger, REG 8 (1895), no. 41), Jungfleisch, p. 241, 

no. 23. It also occurs (five times) on a large (one pound) glass weight, 

recorded with photograph in Sotheby's Sale Catalogue for 20 May 1986 

(Ancient and Islamic Coins), no. 264. 

4 

Martinus I praefectianus (East) 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born c. a. 487; a praefectianus, he was one of the 

elderly laymen living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the synod 

there on June 17, 550; ACOec. 1v i, p. 120 (in hac civitate natus), p. 126 

(praefectianus; aged about sixty-three in 550). CE Eumolpius. 

Martinus 2 MVM per Armeniam 555-556 

A native of Thrace; Proc. BV 1 11.10. 

In September 531, when with the Roman army under Sittas i and 

Hermogenes near Martyropolis, Martinus was sent as a hostage with 

Senecius, one of Sittas’ bodyguards, to the Persian generals besieging the 

city, in order to end the siege; this took place shortly alter the death of 

Cavades (Sept. 13, 531) and the accession of Chosroes; Proc. BP ı 

envoys came to him to discuss peace; Proc. BP 1 22.1-2. 

In 533 Martinus was one of the nine officers who commanded the 

foederati (Apyovtes ... qoibep&row) on the expedition agalnst the 

Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.5-6 (for the others, see Althias). According to 

Zach. HE 1x 17 the expedition was under the command of Martinus, 

Belisarius and Archelaus; to judge from Procopius, this source 

exaggerates the role of Martinus; it was perhaps composed when he had 

become a person of importance in the east (cf. below) and his name was 

familiar. 

Before the main force set sail in mid June 533 from Coustantinople, 

Martinus and Valerianus 1 were sent ahead to await the others in the 

Peloponnese; Proc. BV 1 11.24. An incident at their departure, when 

Justinian, not wishing to delay them, ordered them not to return or 

disembark, was interpreted as a bad omen; however, Procopius applies 

the portent, not to Martinus and Valerianus, but to Stotzas, future rebel 

in Africa, who at that time was one of Martinus’ bodyguard (£v rois 

Maptivou Sopupdpots); Proc. BV 1 11.25-30. They went to Methone 

where they were soon joined by Belisarius with the rest of the expedition; 

Proc. BV 1 13.9. 
Martinus was doubtless present throughout the campaign against the 

Vandals, although he is mentioned by name only once in the narrative 

of Procopius. At the battle of Tricamarum in mid December 533 (Proc. 
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BV u 3.28) Martinus and the other commanders of the foederali 

(poiSepcteov &px oves) held the left wing of the Roman army; Proc. BV 

n 3.4. Earlier he was probably one of the commanders of the foederati 

(tos "r&v poidepaTtav &pxyovTas) routed by Gelimer at Ad Decimum (on 

Sept. 13; cf. Belisarius) ; Proc. BV 1 19.13-24, 19.30, and see Althias. 

Martinus apparently remained in Africa under Solomon 1: after 

Belisarius returned to Constantinople in 534. In spring 536 he was 

present in Carthage with Solomon when the Roman army mutinied ; he 

sought sanctuary with him in the church in the Palace, and then late in 

the day accompanied him to the house of Theodorus 8; there, together 

with Procopius 2, they took nourishment and then went to the harbour 

where Martinus happened to have a boat ready; on this they escaped to 

safety in Missua; from. there Martinus was sent by Solomon to 

Valerianus 1 and other commanders in Numidia to urge them by any 

means possible to regain the loyalty of their soldiers; Proc. BV u 

14.3740. Shortly afterwards the mutineers from Carthage chose Stotzas, 

a bodyguard of Martinus, to be their leader; Proc, BV n 15.1. Neither 

Martinus nor Valerianus is named among the commanders in Numidia 

whose army deserted to Stotzas shortly after the intervention. of 

Belisarius and his return to Sicily (summer 536); Proc. BV n 15.5071 (cf. 

Marcellus 2). At about this time they were apparently recalled to 

Constantinople; see below and cf. Proc. BV n 19.2. 

MAGISTER MILITVM ?a. 536-556: he and Valerianus were 'uterque 

magister militiae" in 537 when sent to help Belisarius ; Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a. 537. They were originally sent in late 536, cf. below, and were both 

already presumably magistri militum at that date. Martinus is styled 

* magister) mil(itum)’ in reference to Stotzas in Jord. Rom. 369 (Martini 

clientulus mag. mil), but Martinus was a well-known MVM when 

Jordanes wrote and the title may not be accurate for the time when 

Stotzas revolted (spring 536). He probably bore the title continuously 

| until his final disgrace in 556, mainly as a magister militum vacans, but on 

| two occasions holding specific appointments, in the East and in Armenia 

(see below). e 

In December 536 (&pgi tàs yemepivàs Tporás) Martinus and 

Valerianus were sent by Justinian with an army to Italy; they sailed as 

far as Greece but were unable to proceed further (presumably owing to 

weather conditions; there is no suggestion of enemy activity) and 

wintered in Aetolia and Acarnania; probably in March 537, following 

an urgent plea for aid from Belisarius, then under siege in Rome, they 

were ordered by Justinian to go to Italy with all speed; Proc. BG 1 

24.18-20, cf. Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 537 (cui, sc. Belisario, directi sunt 

Martinus et Valerianus uterque magister militiae). They arrived in 
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Rome on a date twenty days after Portus fell to the Goths (perhaps April 

2, cf. Belisarius), with reinforcements comprising sixteen hundred 

cavalry, mainly Huns, Slavs and Antae; Proc. BG 1 27.1-2. Shortly 

afterwards Martinus and Valerianus were sent by Belisarius with fifteen 

hundred cavalry against a Gothic cavalry force of five hundred, most of 

whom they destroyed; Proc. BG 1 27.22-3. In mid June (appt Gepivas 

1pomóás; Proc. BG m 2.1), when Euthalius t approached the city 

bringing the army's pay, Martinus and Valerianus were sent by 

Belisarius to the campus Neronis to distract the attention of the Goths; 

Proc. BG n 2.8. In the fighting which ensued they were in grave danger 

of defeat until reinforcements under Bochas arrived; Proc. BG t1 2.19-21. 

They in turn rescued Bochas when he was surrounded and wounded; 

Proc. BG n 2.24. 
Later in the year when Belisarius despatched cavalry detachments to 

neighbouring towns (perhaps in September or October; cf. Bury, LRE? 

i, 188, n. 1), Martinus and Traianus 2 were sent with one thousand men 

to Tarracina; they were accompanied by Antonina, the wife of 

Belisarius; they reached Tarracina after evading the enemy camps 

under cover of darkness and, after sending Antonina to Naples with an 

escort, occupied local strongholds and began to harass the Gothic supply 

routes in the area; Proc. BG u 4.5-6, 4.14. They were recalled to Rome 

shortly before the arrival of Ioannes 46 (probably late November or 

arly December); Proc. BG n 5.4. 

As soon as the siege of Rome ended (March 538), Martinus and 

Ildiger were sent to Ariminum by Belisarius with one thousand cavalry, 

with orders to replace Ioannes 46 and his men with an adequate force 

drawn from Ancona; Proc. BG n 11.4. They travelled by the Via 

Ylaminia in order to arrive before the Gothic army under Vitigis, which 

was marching from Rome to Ariminum to lay siege to it; Proc. BG n 

11.34, 11.8. En route they captured and garrisoned the fortress of 

Petra; Proc. BG u 11.10-20. They then went on to Ancona, collected 

most of the infantry troops in the place, and proceeded to Ariminum, 

arriving there on the third day; Ioannes refused to obey the orders of 

Belisarius and leave, and so Martinus and Ildiger left the infantry there 

and returned to Rome with all the bodyguards of Belisarius who had 

been in Ariminum; Proc. BG n 11.2172. = e 

Martinus was presumably with the army which Belisarius led from 

Rome in mid June 538 against Vitigis and which joined up with the 

army under Narses 1 at Firmum; Proc. BG n 13.1, 16.1. His part in the 

strategy devised by Belisarius to relieve Ariminum was to lead an army 

along the coast road from Firmum, staying within sight of the fleet under 

Ildiger, and to light as many camp fires as possible in order to deccive 
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the enemy about the size of the army; Proc. BG n 16.23 (c'rpacri&v pev 

a&dAnv, fis Maprivos rjpys). On the night before the Goths abandoned the 

siege and fled, Martinus and his army camped about eight miles east of 

Ariminum and alarmed the enemy by the multitude of their fires; Proc. 

BG u 17.20 (16 £v Moprívo otpåtevpa). 

Later in 338 Martinus was sent by Belisarius with Vliaris 1 and a large 

army to help Milan, which was then under siege from the Goths under 

Vraias; Proc. BG n 21.1, cf. 18.19 and 22 for the date (soon after the 

relief of Ariminum). They advanced as far as the river Po, one day's 

march from Milan, made camp and remained there for a long while 

deliberating whether to cross; Proc. BG u 21.2. They were visited by 

Paulus 6, an envoy from Mundilas in Milan, urging them to hurry to the 

city's aid, and they sent him back with promises of speedy assistance; 

Proc. BG n 21.3-10. Nevertheless they remained where they were and 

more time elapsed while they still hesitated whether to cross; eventually 

Martinus wrote to Belisarius explaining that the delay was due to the 

presence in Liguria oflarge Gothic and Burgundian forces, too numerous 

for his army to engage, and requesting that Ioannes 46 and Iustinus 2 be 

sent with reinforcements; a further delay now occurred while Ioannes 

and Iustinus had their orders from Belisarius confirmed by Narses; Proc. 

BG n 21.12-25. However the delays went on too long and Milan 

surrendered to the Goths, whereupon Martinus and Vliaris marched 

their army back to Rome; Proc. BG u 21.42 (this occurred in spring 539; 

cf. Proc. BG 1 22.1). Procopius reports that, after this disaster, Belisarius 

refused to see Vliaris ever again, but he says nothing of Martinus; it 

would appear that all the blame was cast on Vliaris; cf. Proc. BG n 

22.24. 
Later in 339 Martinus and Ioannes 46 with their men and another 

army under Ioannes 64 were sent to the region of the river Po with orders 

to prevent Vraias from leaving Milan and attacking the forces of 

Belisarius then occupied in besieging Faesulae and Auximum ; if they 

could not prevent him, they were to follow and harass him from the rear; 

they occupied Dertona where they made camp and remained ; Proc. BG 

u 23.3-5. Their presence helped to deter Vitigis from leaving Ravenna 

to relieve Auximum; Proc. BG n 24.12. They also checked the advance 

of Vraias who, under orders from Vitigis, left Milan for Ticinum and 

made camp close to the Roman position at Dertona; the armies 

remained there without fighting a battle; Proc. BG n 24.21-4. The 

arrival of the Franks under Theodebert surprised both armies; the Goths 

took flight while Martinus and Ioannes, forced to fight against superior 

numbers, were defeated and fled into Tuscany, where they reported 

what had happened to Belisarius; Proc. BG u 25.13-15, 25.19. Later, 
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after Theodebert withdrew to Gaul, Martinus and Ioannes returned in 

order to prevent any help reaching the Goths who were still under siege; 

Proc, BG n 26.1. I E 

In 540 Martinus and Ioannes 46 were still in the vicinity of the Po 

when they heard that Sisigis and "Thomas 8 were under attack from 

Vraias in the Cottian Alps; they hastened to the rescue and captured a 

number of forts in the Alps, taking many prisoners among whom 

chanced to be the wives and children of many of Vraias’ soldiers; the 

latter then deserted to join the Romans under Ioannes and Vraias was 

compelled to withdraw; Proc. BG n 28.33-5. Later this year, after the 

fall of Ravenna (May 540; Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62), Martinus 

was one of the commanders who accompanied Belisarius back to 

Constantinople (the others were Valerianus, Udiger and. Herodianus) ; 

Proc. BG m 1.1. 
He was immediately sent to the Persian front and was present in Dara 

when it was besieged by Chosroes in late summer 540; Proc. DP n 13.16 

(6 otpatnyés), 14.9, cf. 14.28-9 (the city was defended successfully and 

Chosroes returned home, in late summer). 

MVM PER ORIENTEM à. 543—544 (72549) : appointed MVM per Orientem 

in 543 in succession to Belisarius; Proc. Anecd. 4.13 (BeAioapiov Se 

BaciAeUg ... mapoAucos ñs eixev &pxfis Maprivov avr’ avtot TS eas 

otparnyov korreorjoorro), cf. Proc. BP u 24.13 (6 THs tw OTPATNHYOS, in 

543), BP u 27.27 (6 otpatnyds, in 544), Jord. Rom. 377 (he replaced 

Belisarius in the east). 

When news came in 543 that Chosroes was in difficulties because of 

plague and a rebellion by his son, Martinus, Valerianus and the other 

commanders in the east were ordered by Justinian to unite and invade 

Persian Armenia as quickly as possible; Proc. BP u 24.8-11. Martinus 

with Ildiger and Theoctistus made camp at Citharizon, where they were 

joined not long afterwards by Petrus (PLRE n, pp. 870-1) and Adolius; 

Isaac 1 was there already and Philemuth and Verus camped in 

Chorzianene, not far away; Proc. BP n 24.12-14. The invasion began 

in disorderly fashion, when first Petrus invaded on his own initiative, 

followed by Philemuth and Verus; Martinus and Valerianus then 

followed in turn and joined forces with the others inside Persian 

territory; Proc. BP u 24.18-20. The army advanced towards Dubius 

(Dvin) without pausing to rob and plunder on the way; Proc. BP n 

24.21. At a place called Anglon, some fifteen miles from Dvin in difficult 

country, they unexpectedly encountered a Persian army under Nabedes; 

Proc. BP 1 25.5-6.15716. In the ensuing struggle Martinus commanded 

the centre of the Roman army; Proc. BP u 25.17. The battle of Anglon 
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The invasion of Persian Armenia by Martinus and Iustus 2 and their 

return is mentioned in Zach. HE x 10 index, but the account is lost. 

In the following year Martinus was again involved in the war with 

Persia. He was present in Edessa with his fellow-generals Petrus and 

Peranius during the siege by Chosroes; Proc. BP n 26.25. When the 

besiegers began building an artificial mound to overtop the defences, 

Martinus was sent to try to negotiate an end to the siege; Proc. BP n 

26.42—4. He was unsuccessful, the Persians insisting that it was Chosroes 

who desired peace and Justinian who rejected it and that even Belisarius, 

the superior of Martinus in influence and rank (Tfj Te Suvapel Kal TE 

&€idpatt), had failed to persuade him; Proc. BP n 26.45-6. As the slege 

continued and the mound grew Martinus held frequent talks with the 

Persians but once the mound was completed they broke off the talks; 

Proc. BP 1 27.5-6. Later, when attempts on the walls had failed, the 

Persians allowed the emperor's envoy Rhecinarius through and tried to 

resume negotiations, but the Romans demanded a delay because 

Martinus was ill; according to Procopius, Chosroes did not believe this 

and began preparations for battle; Proc. BP n 27.27-8. Finally, after 

further unsuccessful attacks the Persians resumed talks with Martinus 

and a truce was concluded; Chosroes raised the sicge in return for five 

centenaria of gold; Proc. BP n 27.45-6. Later, peace was made with Persia 

(in 545, for five years; cf. Constantianus 1); Jord. Rom. 377. 

^: Martinus ceased to be MVM per Orientem by c. 549 when Belisarius 

again received the title; Proc. BG 1v 21.1. 

~ MvM in Lazica a. 551-554: in command in Lazica in 551 (on the date, 

see below; ; Men. Prot. fr. 11 (Maprivou tot 'Pouatou THVIKAVTA £keloe 

otpatnyouvtos). Sull in command there in 552; Proc. BG 1v 17.12 

(Maprivou jyounévou). Styled otpatnyos; Agath. 1 18.8, 19.2, rr 2.3 

(all in 554). He was junior in rank to the MVM per Armeniam, Bessas 

(PLRE u); Agath. m 2.8 (see below). 

sa In 551, owing to hostility between Martinus and the king of the Lazi, 

Gubazes, the Suani were not sent their usual supplies of corn; in 

consequence Suania abandoned Rome and allied itself to Persia; Men. 

Prot. fr. 11. The loss of Suania to Persia occurred in late 551; Proc. BG 

IV 14-53, 16.14. ios 

„In the following year (552), when Mermeroes invaded Lazica with an 

army of Persians and Huns, the Romans under Martinus withdrew to a 

strong position at the mouth of the river Phasis, accompanied by 

Gubazes, and remained quietly there while the Persians attacked other 

places; Proc. BG Iv 17.11713. 

In 554 Martinus, with Bessas and Buzes, all three with long 

experience of war, together with Iustinus 4, were in Lazica in command 
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of a large army; Agath. n 10.8 (otpaTnyous ETEGTNOE, sc. Justinian, 

ous aplotous, Beoous TE yap Kai Maptivos kai Boúčns tysito, &vbpes £v 

qoi; LAMOTA yeyevnuevol Kal TOAEUOUS OUXVOUS &ycvicéevor). When 

the Persians invaded under Mermeroes, Martinus was in the strong 

fortress of Telephis blocking their advance across the Phasis; Agath. n 

19.2. He was tricked into believing that Mermeroes was dead and the 

Persians leaderless and relaxed his guard; a Persian attack caught him 

unprepared and he retreated to join forces with Bessas and Iustinus who 

were in camp close by at Chytropolia; Agath. n 20.475. He left 

Theodorus 21 behind at Telephis to learn what he could of the Persian 

strength. and dispositions; Agath. u 20.8. The generals (ATravTes ol 

otpaTnyotl) decided to stand firm and prevent further progress by the 

enemy; Agath. 1 20.6. They were too slow, however, in making their 

dispositions, were caught in disarray by the Persians, and fled with all 

their forces to Nesus, some twenty miles away; Agath. 11 21.5711. Asa 

result Gubazes wrote to Justinian accusing the generals of incompetence, 

he blamed Bessas mostly but also accused Martinus and Rusticus 4; 

Agath. m 2.3. ; 

MVM PER ARMENIAM a. 5557556: Bessas was dismissed from office and 

Martinus, although Justinian was angry with him too, became the senior 

general, superior to Iustinus 4, Buzes and the others; Agath. m 2.7-8 (tT 

Be Maprivo TOANGA veusoTjoos, Spas eri Tà mpate TÄS fyyeuovtas 

qtapéoxero' Kal fiv &v rois o rparrmyols TEPWTIOTOS LEV atitas, louativos 8€ 

‘Bevtepos Kai Bousns ow yet’ Exelvov Kal &£fis of GAOL dos kaoto). He was 

made MVM per Armeniam; cf. Bessas (who had held the post) and see 

Agath. iv 21.1 (he was succeeded by Iustinus as oTpPATHYOs QÙTOKPATWP 

Tev Te KATE Thy KoAxí8a: yopav Kal T&v £v ' Apuevig: voy uro). Styled 

otpaTnyos; Agath. 1 20.9, 23.6 (both in 556). 

There was a history of enmity and distrust between Martinus and 

Rusticus on the one hand and Gubazes on the other; Agath. m 2.9ff,, 

12.6, Men. Prot. fr. 11. In 555 Martinus and Rusticus planned to 

assassinate Gubazes to put an end to his criticisms; they first sent 

Rusticus brother Ioannes 47 to Justinian to accuse the Lazic king of 

aiming to betray the country to the Persians; Agath, nt 2.11~3.7, 14-2- 

Then they arranged with Iustinus and Buzes to meet Gubazes near the 

river Chobous, ostensibly to discuss an attack on the Persians in 

Onoguris; Agath. m 3.810. At the meeting Gubazes was treacherously 

murdered; Agath. nt 4.178. 

After this, at the urging of Martinus, the Romans began preparations 

for an attack on Onoguris; according to Agathias they hoped that by 

capturing the place they could avert the emperor's displeasure at the 

murder of Gubazes; Agath. m 5.6.8. In the plain near Archaeopolis they 
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prepared siege devices; Agath. lH 5.9. At the news that Persian 

reinforcements under Nachoragan were approaching Lazica, the Roman 

generals ( oi té»v € Peopatoov oTpaTnyol) deliberated
 what to do; Martinus 

supported the proposal of Rusticus, which prevailed, that they should 

continue the assault on Onoguris with their main force while sending a 

detachment against Nachoragan; Agath. m 6.6-8. They attacked 

Onoguris and laid siege to it, but the unexpected arrival of the Persian 

relief force caused them to abandon the attack and to flee in panic; 

Agath. m 6.10-7.6. Soon afterwards the winter (555/556) came with the 

army scattered in various places; Agath. ni 8.5. | | 

‘In spring 556 Martinus was in Nesus with Iustinus and their armies 

when the Persians invaded under Nachoragan; Agath. m 15.1, 17-4 He 

had stationed the Hun allies in the plain near Archacopolis with orders 

to harass the enemy advance; Agath. 1t 17.5. At Nesus he is said by 

Agathias to have rejected peace proposals from Nachoragan based on a 

withdrawal by the Romans; Agath. HI 19.1~7. Nachoragan then left 

Nesus to attack Phasis, and Martinus and the other generals except 

Buzes all hastened from Nesus to secure Phasis before the Persians could 

reach it; Agath. m 20.1-8. Martinus and his forces, together with 

Justinus 4, Valerianus, Angilas, Theodorus 21, Philomathius and 

Gibrus, took up defensive positions in the city; Agath. m 20.9710. At the 

first skirmish, the orders of Martinus that everyone should remain at 

their posts were disobeyed by Angilas and Philomathius; Agath. m 22.3. 

The remaining narrative of Agathias concerning the siege of Phasis by 

the Persians contains gross improbabilities which obscure what appears 

to have been a relatively straigh forward sequence of events. According 

ar ya rm An ri m kr Sri 

to him, Martinus, wishing to encourage his own men and to confound 

the enemy, summoned the troops together and delivered a message 

purporting to come from Constantinople, announcing the imminent 

arrival of reinforcements; these, he claimed, were unnecessary and he 

would not admit them as they would deprive his own troops of the 

rewards and glory of victory, now so near, after all their sufferings; by 

these words and the promise of booty, he is said to have inspired his mee 

to fight more bravely; Agath. m 23.5713- At the rumour of 

reinforcements for the Romans, the Persian commander, it is said, sent 

a detachment from his own army to meet them and so weakened his own 

forces; Agath. M 24.14, 28.8. Then, Agathias continues, Martinus 

allowed lustinus to take the best troops from both their forces, 

amounting to five thousand cavalry, out of the city to a nearby church 

to pray, neither expecting a Persian attack nor being aware that, from 

another direction, they were in the process of mounting one; Agath. Bi 

24.7-9. Lhe Roman soldiers in the city met this attack with.such vigour 
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says Agathias, that the ruse of Martinus was justified; Agath. m 25.374. 

Finally, after the intervention of Iustinus (Agath. m 25.8) and much 

confused fighting the Persians were totally defeated and put to flight and 

the Romans continued to pursue them until Martinus gave the signal to 

recall them; Agath. m 25-7. 

The siege certainly ended in à considerable victory for the Romans 

with the defeat of Nachoragan by Martinus (cf. Agath. rv 30.6). There 

may have been a rumour of approaching reinforcements, possibly 

started by Martinus himself for the reasons given by Agathias; at such 

news the Persian commander perhaps sent men at least to keep watch for 

such a force, if not to harass and delay it. The departure of Iustinus from 

the city was presumably a concerted plan aimed at catching the Persians 

in the rear with a strong force while their attention was directed at the 

city itself: the plan worked and contributed much towards the Roman 

victory. On this, cf. Ites, B 26 (1926), 274-7, Stein, Bas-Emp. U 514 

with n. 2, Cameron, Agathias, 46-8. 

- After these events the enquiry under Athanasius 2 into the murder of 

Gubazes took place, in which it was alleged that the murder was in 

accordance with the wishes of Martinus; Agath. tv 10.0. Athanasius took 

no action against him but reported his alleged involvement in the affair 

to Justinian; Agath. IV 11.1. 

Still in early spring 556 the Roman genc rals (oi vé ‘Pæouaiwv 

c1pornyoi) decided to send an expedition against the Misimiani; 

- Agath. iv 13.1 (the Misimiani had recently murdered Soterichus 1, 

Agath. m 16.8, 1v 12.2). Martinus was to lead the army, consisting of 

four thousand cavalry and infantry, and until he was ready it was placed 

under the command of Varazes and Pharsantes; Agath. 1v 13.3. The 

expedition reached the land of the Apsilii and remained there for the 

summer owing to the presence of a Persian force in the area; Agath. iv 

13. 5-6. Only at the end of summer when the Persians withdrew to 

eastern Lazica and Iberia was the campaign resumed; the expedition 

proceeded to the fortress of Tibelis, on the boundary of the Apsilit and 

the Misimiani, where Martinus joined them intending to lead the whole 

„army for the rest of the campaign; however he fell ill and remained 

behind while the expedition continued under its former leaders; soon 

afterwards he returned to Lazica; Agath. 1v 15.5. The expedition failed 

‘to profit from early successes through lack of decisive leadership and 

Martinus therefore appointed Ioannes 66 Dacnas as supreme com- 

Mander; Agath. Iv 17.2. 
Martinus was dismissed from office by Justinian and succeeded by 

lustinus 4; Agath. 1v 21.1, His role in Gubazes’ murder cost him the 

emperor's favour; he retained his command for a time because of his 
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importance in the war in Lazica and because his experience and 

efficiency made him popular with the army; Agathias suggests that he 

owed his life to this; however, 
although no charges were brought against 

him, out of respect for his past services, he was not allowed to hold of
fice 

again but had to live as a private individual (&pxeiv Se ou GUVEXO»pel, 

SAA WSreoTeverv EKEAEUEV) ; Agath. Iv 21.173: 

?MVM 579 587 

?MVM (vacans) a. 579-97: in summer 579 he, Romanus 4 and 

Theodericus 2 were sent by Mauricius 4 to raid Persian territory; 

Theoph. Sim. mt 17.34 One of his colleagues at least, Romanus, was à 

magister militum, and Martinus may have been of equivalent rank, In 

spring 587 he served in Thrace with Comentiolus; at Anchialus 

Comentiolus divided his army between himself, Martinus and Castus 

and put Martinus in command of the right division (rot pev SeElou 

Adyou Tatiapxetv Maptives TTADEKEAEUETO) ; Theoph. Sim. n 10.9, 

"Theoph. AM 6079. He surprised the Avar khan near Tomi and put him 

to flight and then joined up
 with Castus; they then rejoined Comentiolus 

at Marcianopolis ; T heoph.
 Sim. n 10. t2 T4 11.3, Theoph. AM 6079. 

He later accompanied Comentiolus up into Mount Haemus; Theoph. 

Sim. n 11.4.9-10, Theoph. AM 6079. 

Martinus 3 

Martinus 4 
| scholasticus (in Africa) 598 

In 598 he represented bishop
 Crementius, primate of Byzacena, when 

charges were brought against him, and visited Sicily to discuss the case 

with bishop John of Syracuse; Gregory wrote to him and John 

committing the case to John; Greg. Ep. 1x 24 (a. 598 Oct.; addressed 

‘Martino scolastico"), 27 (a. 598 Oct.; to bishop John, referring to a 

letter from John ‘in quibus indicatis Martinum virum eloquentissimum 

de Africana provincia Syracusis venisse vobisque aliquid secreto locutum 

fuisse’). 
| 

Martinus 5 
protector "VT 

: Martinu protictoros; Zacos 930 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.2942 

(seal; obv.: +MA/RTI/NĦ; rev.: PRO/TICT/OROS). 

Martinus 6 scholarius (at Nicomedia) .E Vu 

A GYOAGPIOS, he became a shoemaker (Aw@poToyes) at Nicomedia; 

described as an incorrigible blasphemcr who came to à bad end; V. 

Theod. Sye. 159- 

Martinus 7 
father of Martina E Vil 

Husband of Maria 12 and father of the empress Martina; Nic. Brev. 

Most enda AcOH OAS PAR ECR €—: 

& © i 
E 
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MARVTHAS 1 
— 

tmr tt 

rime hte nett 

14- According to oriental sources, he was the brother of Heraclius ( Mich. 

Syr. XI 3, Chron. 1234, xcviii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 93) but Nic. Brev. 14 

and Joh. Nik. 116.4 (p.564 Zotenberg) assert that Martina was 

Heraclius’ niece by his sister Maria. 

ea tet irre ennt norte rant 

Martius (?) 

Mentioned in a letter of pope Gregory asking the mag, mil, Velox to 

consult Martius and Vitalianus 3 on the military situation (occasione 

inventa cum gloriosis filiis nostris Martio et Vitaliano loquere) and to 

heed their advice; Greg. Ep. 11 7 (a. 59! Sept. 27). 

Probably a magister militum like Vitalianus. The name is given in 

different manuscripts as Martius, Mauricius and Maurilius; he may 

therefore be identical with Mauricius 2. 

gloriosus vir (in Italy) 59! 

Marturius tribunus (in Africa) 544/5457540/547 

He was a tribunus, Coripp. Joh. tv 504 (atque tribunicia socios virtute 

regebat). In late 544 or early 545 he was with the troops who deserted 

to Stotzas after the defeat and capture of Himerius 1; later he and 

Liberatus escaped from the rebels after persuading many of the soldiers 

to return to their allegiance to the emperor; Coripp. Ioh. Ww 58-74. He 

fought in the battle of Thacia (autumn 545) and was among the 

survivors; Coripp. Joh. 1v 201-4. At the battle in which Antalas was 

defeated in winter 546/547 he was stationed. on. the Roman right, 

apparently near his fellow tribuni Marcianus 5 and Senator; Coripp. loh. 

IV 502-4. 

Martyrius (GC 124, 4) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Martyrius ?v.c, (in Egypt); exceptor VI/VII 

Addressee of a letter seeking help with the recovery of some property, 

P. Oxy. 1865 verso [+5eom(OT)] eno +x màvi(a) Aapre(oTate) 

máo(nsg) TCAs) HE (lop) qTpOOTET(N) BETA TOV Q(ed)v kup(icp) Maptupio 

t£&k&ri(op) ; he is also styled civ ov Aoumpóv &6EA gota. The exceptor 

was a relatively humble member of an officium and the use of 

Aaymp(óTerros) is further evidence of the devaluation of the term. Ct. 

Mebis and Petronius 3. 

Fl. Triadius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Constantinus Theodorus 

Martyrius lulianus Athanasius 

Maruthas i Persian governor (in Arzanene) 586 

Brother of Iovius 2 and with him commander of Arzanene for the 
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 schismatics in Istria; he is styled ‘dilectio tua’ and addressed as 

MARVTHAS 1 
inane wasnt aa min 

Persians before they deserted to the Romans in 586; Theoph. Sim. n 

7.611. See further Iovius. 

Maruthas 2 E 

philosopher; bishop of Chalcedon; envoy of Maurice L VI 

~ M 1 è d » ` "ronl M eruta A 

A philosopher; a man of learning, with a knowledge of Greek, Syriac 

and Hebrew, he wrote a commentary on works of logic; made bishop of 

Chalcedon by the patriarch of Constantinople, John IV (a. 582-595), he 

was sent by Maurice on an embassy to Chosroes; Hist. Nest. u 78 (PO 13, 

p. 518), cf. u 67 (i0Hd., p. 494) (the embassy). 

Masa 
wife of Cleph 572-574 

Cum Masane sua coniuge; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. un 31. See Cleph. 

Mascator M/L VI 

Grandson of the vir illustris Armentarius 1; with a large crowd of 

peasants he removed a rock which threatened the cave of the hermit 

Martinus at Mons Marsicus in Campania; Greg. Dial. m 16. The date 

cannot be determined closely; Martinus was already on the mountain 

when Benedict of Nursia was alive (before c. 550) and he may have lived 

into the papacy of Pelagius II (a. 5797590). 

Perhaps a descendant of the palatinus Mascator (PLRE i}. 

Massonas (Macowvas) . Moorish ruler 535 

Son of Mephanias; brother-in-law of Iaudas; ruler of the Moors and 

ally of the Romans in 535, when he urged Solomon 1 to attack Jaudas, 

after laudas had murdered Mephanias; Proc. BV n 13.19-20. 

Possibly identical with Masuna (PLRE n, p. 734). 

Mastalo aristocrat (in Istria) 599 

Addressee of a letter from Gregory praising his efforts to reconvert the 

‘dilectissime fili’; Greg. Ep. 1x 161 (a. 599 May/June). He was probably 

neither an ecclesiastic nor an imperial official but a pious layman, 

perhaps an aristocrat (c£. Theodosius 14). . 

Masticana ?landowner (Africa)  ?L VI/E VH 

She built a fortress on an estate (presumably. her own; near Fheveste, 
4 

in the time of bishop Faustinus of Theveste; /LAlg. 3764 = CIL vm 2079 

= Durliat, no. 32 = Pringle, no. 39 Henchir Bou Sboa (near Theveste;. Du 

by the road from there to "Thelepte). The text ends: hiajec munitio 

fundu /? = fundi) Masticana exunto (= ex sumptu) proprio fecit, The 

inscription was placed above the entrance gate. The fortification was 
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carried out by her on the instructions of the public authorities; see 

Durliat, pp. 82-3. 

Mastigas Moorish ruler in Mauretania 535-540 

Maotivas; Proc. BV u 13.19. Maotityas; Proc. BV n 20.31. 

Ruler of the Moors in Mauretania, in early 535 he conspired with 

Jaudas against Ortaias; Proc. BV n 13.19 (16 Maotive, ós T&v &v 

Mauprravía BapB&pov yero). He ruled Mauretania Caesariensis, with 

the exception of the city of Caesarea itself (still in Roman hands), in 540; 

Proc. BV u 20.31. He was not an ally of, or subject to, the Romans, 

whose only access to Caesarea was by sea; BV 11 20.32. 

Matasuentha patricia; Ostrogothic princess M VI 

Mathesuentha ; Jord. Matesuentha; Marcell. com. Addit. Maracouv0a; 

Proc. 

Granddaughter of Theoderic, daughter of Amalasuentha and 

Eutharic, sister of Athalaric (all in PLRE n); Marcell. com. Addit. ad 

a, 536, Jord. Get. 80-1, 251, 311, 313-14, Rom. 373, 383, Proc. BG 1 

11.27, 29.8. 111 39.14. 

At Ravenna in 536 she was forced to marry Vitigis; Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a. 536, Jord. Get. 311, Proc. BG 1 11.27, 1 10.11, cf. Jord, Get. 81, 313, 

Proc. BG un 28.26. A fragment from a panegyric on the wedding by 

Cassiodorus survives; MGH, AA xu, p. 480. The marriage was childless; 

Jord. Get. 81. 
In spring 538 she hoped to betray Ravenna to the Roman commander 

Ioannes 46; Proc. BG m :0.11-12. During the siege of Ravenna in 

539-540 she was thought responsible by some for burning supplies of 

grain stored in the city; Proc. BG u 28.25-6. 

In 540 she was carried off to Constantinople with Vitigis by 

Belisarius; Jord. Get. 81, Proc. BG m 1.2. Vitigis died in 542 and she 
subsequently married Germanus (PLRE n; cousin of the emperor) ; Jord. 
Get. 81, 251, 314, Proc. BG m 39.14. The date was perhaps in 549/550, 
since Procopius seems to connect the marriage with Germanus 
ambitions to reconquer Italy; cf. Proc. BG m 39.14 and 15 (he hoped 
that her presence as his wife in 550 would induce the Goths to make 

peace). 
PATRICIA c. a, 549/550: Germanus patricius... eam in conubio sumens 

patriciam ordinariam fecit; Jord. Get. 81. The phrase patricia ordinaria 
seems to be without parallel; the wife of a patricius was automatically 
entitled to the title of patrica, in her husband's right; perhaps Germanus 

had the title specially conferred on Matasuentha, so that she bore it in 

her own right, and not merely as his wife. 
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After the death of Germanus in 550, she bore him a son, Germanus 3; 

subsequently she remained a widow; Jord. Get. 81, 251, 314. 

MATHEVS v.c., scholasticus (in Campania) 599 

In 599 pope Gregory ordered the rector of the patrimony of Campania, 

Anthemius, to pay 12 solidi out of his own accounts to Matheus; Greg. 

Ep. 1x 136 (a. 599 April; ' Matheo viro clarissimo scolastico’). 

L VI 

Daughter of Pomponiana (= Pompeiana) and wife of Epiphanius 3; 

she was made usufructuary of his estate in his will and in addition owned 

property of her own, part of which had in 603 been illegally seized by the 

defensor. Sardiniae. Vitalis and bishop Ianuarius of Caralis (see Pom- 

peiana); Greg. Ep. xiv 2 (a. 603 Sept.). Her husband was already dead 

in 591; Greg. Ep. 1 46. 

Matrona wife of Epiphanius 

E/M VI 

Son of Gaisus (Qays), sent to Constantinople as a hostage by his father 

after the first embassy of Abramius (PLRE n, Abramius 2); Nonnosus 

(= Phot. Bibl. 3 = FHG 1v, p. 179). He was of the ruling family of the 

Kindites, The date of his visit to Constantinople was probably 528; see 

Qaisus. 

Mavia (Mu'àwiya) Arab; son of Caisus 

Vettius Agorius Basilius Mavortius: consul 527; PLRE n. 

M VI 

V(ir) i(nlustris); died in 571 aged about thirty-three, buried at 

Trieste; CIL v 694 Tergeste (Trieste). 

Maurentius ! vir inlustris (West) 

MAVRENTIVS 2 590-596 

In Sept. 590 his arrival in Rome, possibly from Sicily, was apparently 

anticipated by pope Gregory who urged Paulus 41 (scholasticus in Sicily) 

to travel with him because of the danger in and around Rome from 

mutinous troops and from Lombards; Greg. Ef. 1.3 (a. 590 Sept.; to 

Paul; veniente autem viro magnifico domno Maurentio chartulario, ei 

quaeso in Romanae urbis necessitate concurrite, quia hostilibus gladiis 

foris sine cessatione confodimur, sed seditione militum interno periculo 

gravius urguemur), In Feb. 59: his arrival was still awaited, when 

Gregory advised Nonnosus 2 that his claims on a property would be 

settled when Maurentius came to Rome; Greg. Ep. 121 (a. 591 Feb.; to 

Nonnosus; indico, quia veniente humili (sic) vestro domno Maurentio 

vir magnificus, chartularius (Italy) 
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de possessione, quam vestra gloria petiit, per omnia paremus; the word 

‘humili’ is unlikely and has been plausibly explained by Ewald, note ad 

loc., as a scribal error due to a misunderstanding of ‘v.m.’, ie. ‘viro 

magnifico’). In 596 Maurentius and the deacon Bonifatius sent 

instructions, supported by Gregory, to the papal notarius and apocrisiarius 

at Ravenna, Castorius, in connection with alleged irregularities in the 

use of the pallium by the bishops of Ravenna; Greg. Ep. vt 31 (a. 596 

April; to Castorius; hoc quod tibi filius noster diaconus Bonifatius et vir 

magnificus Maurentius chartularius scripsit sollicite attende). 

Maurentius 5 MVM (in Campania) 

Brother of Ioannes 173 (monk at Rome); Greg. Ep. vin 12. 

MAGISTER MILITVM (in Campania) a.598 Feb.-599 May/June: 

addressee of six letters from Gregory, Ep. ix 17 (a. 598 Oct), 53 (a. 598 

Nov.), 65 (a.598 Nov./Dec.), 124 (a.599 Feb./April), 159 (a. 599 

May/June) (all addressed *Maurentio magistro militum") and Lp. 162 

(a.599 May/June; addressed ‘Maurentio’). Mentioned as magister 

militum by Gregory in Ep. vui 12 (a. 598 Feb.), x1 108 (a. 599 Feb.), 119 

(a. 599 Feb./April), 133 (a. 599 April) and without his office in £p. 1x 

68 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.) and 131 (a. 599 April). He is addressed as ‘gloria 

vestra! in Ep. 1x 17, 53, 65, 124, 159, 162; styled ‘gloriosissimus’, Ep. 

119, 131, 133; ‘gloriosus’, Æp. viti 12, 1x 68, 108. Gregory calls him ‘filius 

noster! in Ep. ix 68, 108, 119, 131. He was stationed in Naples; Ep. tx 

53 (vobis in Neapolitana civitate positis). Involved in affairs in Naples 

and Campania; Æp. 1x 17, 65, 68, 69, 108, 124, 159, 162. In April 599 

he sent agents to Ravenna, apparently to collect the pay for his troops; 

Greg. Æp. IX 131 (pro percipiendo precario suo), 133 (ad precarium 

suum accipiendum). 

In 599 Feb./April he was in dispute with the church of Palermo over 

an estate (causam de massa Getina contra Panormitanam ecclesiam 

habere queritur); Greg. Ep. 1X 119. 

598-599 

Maurianus (CIL vi 32014) E VI: PLRE n. 

Maurianus I VI 

Mauriani. MaupiavoU oxpiB(oves); Zacos 422 = Dumbarton Oaks 

seal 358.106.1235 (seal; obv.: monogram (219) of MAVRIANI; rev.: 

MAV/PIANS/CKPIB), 

scribo 

Maurianus 2 honorary consul M VI/M VII 

MauptavoU aro Üm&rov; Zacos 2902 (seal; obv.: MAV/PIA/NOV; 

rev.: ATIO/VTIA/TOIN). For a similar seal, see Schlumberger, Mel, p. 

239, no. 68 (obv.: MAVPIANOV; rev.: AITOVITATQN; dated ?VII by 
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Schlumberger referring to Maurianus, general of Constans in Armenia 

in 653, Theoph. AM 6145). 
| 

Mauri di _ 
ex praefectis VII 

aurianu 

méápy(c)v; Zacos 931 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

PIANS/ATIOEMIA/PXON +; rev. .. Maupiavo aro € 

358.106.5336 (seal; obv.: + MA/V 

+ AS/ASTHC/O€OTO/KB + ). 

Mauri ] imperialis spatharius VH 
Aurlanus « 

| 

Maupiavdà Boote graðapiy; Zacos 659 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.355 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform mono
gram of Ocoroxe Bons; 

Det 32323 were 5 Y ri 
A PUE Em RAND 

rev.: MAVP/IANGB/ACIAIKO/CTIAO
A/PIQ). Vor a very similar seal, 

see Schlumberger, Sigill., p. 592, no. t4 

Mauricius I 
2M VM vacans 5357536 

», BG a6, tv 26.13, cf. Theoph. AM 
Son of Mundus; Proc. BG 1 7.2, n1. 1.36, IV 2 J 3, n i ips 

6024, AM 6032, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532, Cedr. 1 652 oo = 

| 
3G at}, He had a daughter 

Mundus). Father of Theodimund; Proc. BG ur 1.36. He had a daug E 

l 

3 Y e) N m m A Art t mS > > : aC 

who married Aruth the Herul; Proc. BG 1v 26.13. He was descende 

from Gepid rulers; cf. Mundus. ! — 

In 529 he accompanied his father to Constantinople to receive g d 

“edr. 1652. For the date, see Jon. 

from the emperor; Theoph. AM 6032, Cedr. 1 652. For the date, see J 

Mal. 450-1 and cf. Mundus. 
— 

> i j B i 'ommanded troop: 
In January 532 he was m Constantinople and commanded tro : 

^ 
‘ 

« dz NUL: a : y F sch. 

the massacre in the hippodrome which ended the Nika riot; Chron. Fase 

s.a. 532, Theoph. AM 6024. - -- PN 

?MvM VACANS a. (535?-)536: 9 otpaTnyos, in 536; Pm Se 

- technic: > wi esum an MV: 
Unless the word is here not technical, he was presumably 

vacans. 
i T 

i is father > expec ich 

He apparently accompanied his father on the expedition a 

| i 1 

(Yt Vr a 168 

recaptured Salona in 535 (cf. Mundus). In 536 near s P 

nv 
* t uA ‘ eas ^ LI ad $ r ; 

encountered the Gothic army while on a scouting expedition with ony 

; ] ter = "shtine* Proc z —9. 7,12. 

a few men and was killed after fierce fighting; Proc. BG 1 7.273. 7 

Mauricius 2 
mag. mil. (in Italy) 591759? 

In 59: he had certain ‘families? (see Adobin) with him in nh 

glorioso Mauricio magistro militum esse noscuntur) whose [eur 
E a 

Gregory asked the mag. mil, Velox to obtain; Greg. 
Ep. l 7 (a. 591 * p» 

27), and cf. also Martius (possibly identical with this nan. T— 

In 392 July he and Vitalianus 3 were sent two es a : pn 

Gregory, both concerned with the military situation m y anc P E 

them io intervene if Ariulf showed signs of marching on Rome; they 277 
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styled ‘gloria vestra’ and ‘gloriosi filii; Greg. Ep. u 32 (addressed ‘ad 

Mauricium et Vitalianum magistros militum"), 33 (addressed * Mauricio 

et Vitaliano magistris militum’). 

Mauricius 3 honorary consul VI 
t > $06 ) uS 

Maupixiou &ró Urratov; Zacos 2812 (seal; obv.: square monogram 

(220) of Maupikiou ; rev.: ATO/VIIA/TON). 

Fl. Mauricius Tiberius 4 (the emperor Maurice) 

Augustus 3802-602 

He was given the name Tiberius on his accession in 582 by the 

emperor Tiberius; Evagr. HE v 22, Joh. Eph. HE m 5.13, 5.22. Nic. 

Call. HE xvm 5. Mauricius Tiberius; Greg. Æp. 1 16a, 16b (adds 

Flavius), cf, Cedr. 1 690-1 and Zon. xiv 12 (who both note that these 

were his official names). 

He came from Arabissus in Cappadocia; Joh. Eph. HE t 3.47, 5.13, 

5.22, 6.14, 6.27, Evagr. HE v 19, Eustrat. V. Eutych. 68-9 (PG 86.2452), 

Cedr. 1 690—1, Nic. Call. HE xvii 8, Paul, Diac. Mist. Lang. m 15, Mich. 

Syr. x at, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83, Chron. 1234, lxxvi, Joh. Nik. 94.20 

(p. 523 Zotenberg). According to Evagrius, he traced his family origins 

to old Rome (fAkovra uiv yévos Kal ToŬvopa eK Tfjg TmpeopuTrépos 

'Póuns); Evagr. ME v 19 (repeated in Nic, Call. HE xvm 8) (possibly 

true but perhaps just flattery, see Stein, Stud., pp. 70-1). He was aged 

forty-three when he became emperor in 582, Theoph. AM 6075, Zon, 

xiv 12; and was sixty-three years old at his death, Zon. xiv 14 (probably 

deduced from his age in 582). He was therefore born in 539. 

Son of Paulus 23; Agath. 1v 29.8, Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18, Men. Prot. 

fr. 47, fr. 58, Theoph. Sim. 1 10.1, Theoph. AM 6075, Cedr. 1 698, 

Chron. 1234, lxxvi. He had one brother, Petrus 55; Joh. Eph. HE ur 5.18, 

V. Theod. Syc. 54, Theoph. Sim. vi 11.2, vir 1.1, vit 4.9, Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 602, Theoph. AM 6087, 6090, 6095, Chron. 1234, lxxvi, Ixxxiii, 

Agapius, p. 448. He had two sisters, one, Theoctista 2, a widow in 582, 

the other, Gordia 2, the wife of Philippicus 3; Theoph. Sim. 1 13.1, Joh. 
Eph. HE m 5.18, Greg. Ep. 1 5, Chron. 1234, lxxvi, Theoph. AM 6076, 

6094, Evagr. HE v1 3, Nic, Call. HE xvm 10. He was a relative, possibly 

uncle, of Domitianus (bishop of Melitene); Joh. Eph. HE m 5.19, Evagr. 
HE vi 18, Theoph. Sim. 1v 14.5, Vl 11.10711, Theoph. AM 6081, Mich. 

Syr. X 23 (nephew), Chron. 1234, Ixxvi, Ixxxii, Joh. Nik. 96.5 (p. 527 

Zotenberg), 96.13 (p. 528) (cousin), 99.2 (p. 535) (nephew). His wife 

was Constantina 1, daughter of the emperor Tiberius; Joh. Eph. HE ut 

£o 3.47, 5.13, Evagr. HE v 22, vi 1, Theoph. Sim, 1 1.4, 10.1-12, Joh. Bicl. 

sa. 581, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 582, s.a. 602, Greg. Tur. HF vt 30, Greg. £p. 
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y 38-9, P. Monac. 9.24, 13.16, Theoph. AM Go74, 6093, 6094, Cedr. 1 

$90-1, 701, 707-8, Zon. xiv. 11, 14, Nic. Call. HE xvm 5, Mich. Syr. x 

21, Chron. 1234. Ixxvi, Hist. Nest. u 41, 55> Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83, Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. i 15, Joh. Nik. 95.! (p. 523), Patr. Const. 11 46, 157. 

Father of Theodosius 13 (the eldest), Tiberius 3, Petrus 49, Paulus 49, 

Iustinus 13, lustinianus 4, Anastasia 5, Theoctiste 3 and Cleopatra; cf. 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Theoph. Sim. vur 11.9, Theoph. AM 6094, Paul. 

Diac. Hist, Lang. 1v 26, Joh. Nik. 95.22 (p. 526), 103.6-8 (pp. 538-9) 

‘five sons and two d aughters, wrongly), and see the separate entries. For 

his supposed daughter Maria, attested in oriental sources as the wife of 

the Persian king Chosroes H, see Maria 6. 

In a letter written by Gregory in 593 his career is summarised as 

follows: Ego (Christ is speaking) te de notario comitem excubitorum, de 

comite scubitorum (sic) caesarem, de caesare imperatorem, nec solum 

hoc, sed etiam patrem imperatorum feci; Greg. Ep. m 61. 

Before his appointment as MVM fer Orientem (see below) he had had 

no experience in warfare (tv TroAgHois piv kai &yéoiv oUK Fv 

ivicüpoupévos); Men. Prot. fr. 56 (= Suid. M 294). He was a close 

follower of (the future emperor) Tiberius; Joh. Eph. HE nt 6.14, Men. 

Prot. fr. 47. When the latter became Caesar in 574 Maurice was his 

"notarius; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.27 (cited below), and cf. Greg. Ep, ut 61 

(cited above). He was a chartularius; V. Theod. Sye. 54 (cited below). 

‘COMES EXCVBITORVM a. 574(2)-582(?): he was appointed comes 

excubitorum, probably in 574 when Tiberius became Caesar, as Tiberius 

own successor; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.27 (‘Tiberius ... quoniam notarius 

cum eo fuerat (sc. Mauricius), hac de causa rex factus provexit, et locum 

comitis excubitorum ei dedit, deinde super omnes magistros militum et 

ductores copiarum. Romanorum qui in toto Oriente erant eum emisit’ 

(see below)), and cf. Greg. Ep. m 61 (cited above). Comes excubitorum, 

in late 577, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.14 (cited below), Joh. Bicl. s.a. 578 (cited 

below), Theoph. Sim. m 15.10 (TOTE Bi TOTE TÕV ocoporroquAGKcov TOU 

Baoihiws fiyouusvov), V. Theod. Sye. 54 (Locas kópnta Maupixioy Tov 

xaprouAGpiov). Comes, in 577/578, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.14 (‘cum Dei 

amans Caesar quendam e suis cui nomen Mauricius vidisset, qui in loco 

comitis excubitorum constitutus erat itaque comes vocabatur’), 6.15, 

6.34; in 577/582, Joh. Eph. HE m 3.40 (= Mich.Syr. x 19), 5.19. 6.35; 

in 582, Joh. Eph. HE m 5.13. He perhaps remained comes excubitorum 

until becoming Caesar in 582, combining the title with the post of MVM 

per Orientem. In Patr. Const. m 42 he is described as patricius et excubitor 

before he became emperor (fm óvros TOTPIKIOU Kai &&ovPtropos). For 

the title comes foederatorum, see below. 

PATRICIVS: he was a patricius by 577/570; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.34, cf. 
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Agapius, p. 178 = p. 438 (‘one of his (= Tiberius’) patricians’), Parr. 

Const. ut 42 (cited above). He is also styled ‘illustris’ in Joh. Eph. HE m 

6.14, 6.34. 
MVM PER ORIENTEM à. 5777582: successor of Iustinianus 3, probably in 

late 577; Theoph. Sim. m 15.10 (erperrqyós, appointed by Tiberius 

Caesar), cf. Evagr. HE v 19 and Nic. Call. HE xvm 5 (wrongly said to 

have been appointed by Tiberius after Justin’s death). Magister militum 

Orientis (or similar); Joh. Bicl. s.a. 578 (Tiberius Mauricium excubi- 

torum comitem magistrum militiae Orientis instituit), s.a. 580, s.a. 581, 

Men. Prot. fr. 56 (otpatnyos tis toas), Evagr. HE v 19 (yeiporove 

BE Tfjg toas otpatnyov Maupikiov) (= Nic. Call. HE xvm 5). He 

received from Tiberius Caesar the overall command of the eastern 

armies; Agath. 1v 29.8 (Gpxeiv Tov KATA "Tiv ÉW TAYHATOV TrpooTt- 

Tay u£vos), Joh. Eph. HE m 6.14 (‘eum (= Maurice) advocatum caput 

omnium ducum copiarum ad Orientem descendere iussit; eique 

auctoritatem dedit ut omnes magistros militum (oTpectnAGTol — sic) et 

tribunos totius exercitus disponeret et ordinaret et regeret, et mandatu 

eius (!) et contra verbum oris cius nemo eorum ullo modo agere auderet, 

et ut quos vellet conscriberet et de militia exauctoraret auctoritatem ci 

dedit eumque cum centenariis multis commeatus copiis providendi 

causa misit"), cf. 6.27 (partly cited above, mostly similar to 6.14), 3.40 

(‘cum igitur comes Mauricius in Oriente copiis praeesset"), 5.13 (' ibi (in 

the east) super omnes duces Romanorum princeps et ductor creatus 

erat), The language of John of Ephesus suggests that Maurice was 

otpatnyos aurokp&rop for the war with Persia; cf. also Iustinianus 3. 

He is called etpatnyds in Theoph. Sim. nt 15.10.13, Men. Prot. fr. 57, 

Theoph. AM 6074, Cedr. 1 690 and Zon. XIV IL Commander of the 

armies of Tiberius against Persia; Mich. Syr. x 13, Joh. Nik. 95.1 

(p. 523 Zotenberg), Hist. Nest. 1 41, 55; Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 81, Chron. 

1234, lxxiii. 

Sent by Tiberius to continue the war with Persia; Joh. Bicl, s.a. 578, 

V. Theod. Syc. 54. He first went to Cappadocia (perhaps during winter 

577/578, cf. Stein, Stud., p. 72) with a large army including excubitores and 

scribones and there levied fresh troops from Roman Armenia and the 

Syrian provinces; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.14, 6.27. It is perhaps to this 

occasion that a notice in Theophanes placed under the year 582 is to be 

referred (Theoph. AM 6074, cf. Cedr. 1690, Zon. XIV 11); Tiberius hired 

an army of barbarian mercenaries (&yopácas FOATA £vixGv) fifteen 

thousand strong and sent it against the Persians under the command of 

the comes foederatorum Mauricius (SeSaxKars ators otpatnyov Maupixioy 

16v kóunra Tov poiSepatov) and of Narses to. There is no other 

evidence that Maurice was comes foederatorum ; the title could be an 
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error by Theophane 
excubitorum, but Maurice may have combined this title with his others (cf. 1 

also Artabanes 2) On taking 
: 

Theodericus 2, for another possibility. 

Possibly at this time he 

Melitene; Joh. Eph. H
E m 5.19 (cum comes adhuc esset et a Tiberio ad 

Orientem missus esset, Ipse in urbe Melitene Cappadociae episcopum - 

sc, Domitianum — fecerat"). 

From Cappadocia he advanced to Citharizon and made camp there; 

Joh. Eph. HE m 6.14, 6.27, cf. Theoph. Sim. m 15.10 (sent by Tiberius 

to Armenia). The date was early summer 578; see Stein, Stud., p. 82, 

n. 6. It was perhaps now that he gave his army training in the art of 

fortifying camps; \fen, Prot. fr. 58. When campaigning began he first 

went to the aid of Theodosiopolis 
in Armenia, wrongly believing that the 

Persians intended to attack there; on learning that they were actually in 

the vicinity of Amida he hastened back only to find that they had 

already returned to Persia; Joh. Eph. HE w 6.14 (dated ‘anno 888 

Alexandri! = 576/577), 6.27. He then led his whole army into Arzanene, 

a rich province, where he destroyed a number of forts, took a great 

quantity of booty and captured many prisoners who were later settled in 

Cyprus; Agath. Iv 29.8, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.15, Theoph. Sim. 11 15.13715 

(he was ill of a fever at the time), Evagr. HE v 19, Nic. Call. HE xvi 

5, Hist. Nest. n 41, Agapius, p. 178 = P 438, cf. Men. Prot. fr. 57 (he 

conducted the siege of Chlomaron, presumably on this occasion, as it lay 

in Arzanene). Cf. also Tamchosroes. On his return from Arzanene he 

went south and raided the arca around Nisibis as far as the Tigris, 

himself capturing Singara; he sent Cours and Romanus 4 to continue 

raiding across the Tigris; then as winter drew near he returned to winter 

on Roman territory; Theoph. Sim. ni 16.172. 

He apparently returned to Constantinople for the winter; 

following spring, after the death of Chosroes, he was again sent out to the 

in the 

east to prepare for any eventuality while envoys 

Theodorus 363, waited to discover what the policy of the new king 

. 

Hormisdas might be; when negotiations finally broke down, Maurice — 

made ready for war; Men. Prot. fr. 55. During the summer he agam... ; 

invaded Persia and sent forces under Romanus, Theodericus 2 añ 

Martinus 3 across the Tigris to plunder; Theoph, Sim. mM 17 

returned to spend the winter (579/580) at Caesarea in C 

Theoph. Sim. HI 17.5. 

In summer 580, accompanied by al-Mundhir (Alamundarus); hé 

cross the... 

d that advanced via Circesium along the Euphrates, planning to 

dlacort ang Tm i ui 
‘ 

i aar 

desert and take the Persians by surprise; however, they discovere 
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an essential bridge over the river had been broken and their further 

progress barred; Maurice accused al-Mundhir of betraying their plans 

to the Persians and there was an angry quarrel; he then burnt his supply 

boats and retreated, while the Persians under Adarmaanes who had 

attacked Edessa now moved to Callinicum ; with his best troops Maurice 

hastened to defend Callinicum and, perhaps after an initial reverse (cf. 

Men. Prot. fr. 61), routed the Persian army; a truce was now agreed ; 

Theoph. Sim. ni 17.5711, Joh. Eph. HE mi 3.40 (= Mich. Syr. x 19), 

616-17, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83, Chron. 1234, Ixxii. Maurice returned 

to Constantinople and laid charges against al-Mundhir before the 

emperor; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.40, 6.16, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82, Chron. 

1234, Ixxiill, 

In the following year (581) Maurice was again in the east and made 

camp at Monocarton near Constantina while Zacharias 2 conducted 

negotiations near Dara; these broke down and Zacharias instructed him 

to prepare for battle; Men. Prot. fr. 60. There ensued somewhere near 

Constantina a battle in which one Persian commander, 'Tamchosroes, 

was killed and the other, Adarmaanes, fled, leaving the Romans under 

Maurice victorious; Theoph. Sim. t 18.3, Evagr. HE v 20, Nic. Call. 

> HE xviu 5, Joh. Bicl. s.a. 580, Bar Hebr., Chron, p. 81, but see Whitby, 

p. 100, n. 85 (dating this battle to 582). Maurice then wintered in the 

„east (581/582) ; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 580. He apparently spent the time until his 

return to Constantinople in 502 in strengthening the fortifications 
i 

throughout the east; Theoph. Sim, m 18.3 (Tà Karpia TÕV OY UPWPATOOV 

Samocharta in Sophanene, perhaps at this date; cf. Stein, Slud., p. 97). 

» His successes against Persia are also alluded to in Theoph. AM 6074, 

Cedr. 1 690-1, Zon. xiv 11, and Hist. Nest. 0 41. 

In 582 he returned to Constantinople to a triumphant reception; 

Theoph. AM 6074, Cedr. 1 690-1, Zon. XIV 11, Nic. Call. HE xvin 5. 

Named by Tiberius as his successor; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.47, Evagr. HE 

y 22, Theoph. Sim. 1 1.1, 1.12, 1.2173, Greg. Tur. HF vi 30, Chron. 1234, 

xxvi, Hist, Nest, v 41. Betrothed to Constantina, daughter of Tiberius; 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 581, Evagr. HE v 22, Joh. Eph. HE nt 3.47, 5-13 Theoph. 

m. 1 1.4, Nic. Call. HE xvi 5, Chron. 1234, lxxvi, Agapius, p. 179 = 

P- 439. 
"CAESAR a, 582 Aug. 5~Aug. 13: he was made Caesar by Tiberius, 

ready on his death-bed, on Aug. 5, 582; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.13 (on Aug. 

; Within days of his return from the east), Theoph. Sim. m 18.3, Chron. 

asch. s.a, 582 (Aug. 5), Theoph. AM 6074, Cedr. 1690-1, Zon. XIV 11, 

gaptus, p. 179 = p. 439- 
-AVGVsTVS a. 582 Aug. 13-602 Nov. 27: proclaimed Augustus by 
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Tiberius on Aug. 13, 582; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 582 (Aug. 13). On Tiberius' 

death on Aug. 14, he succeeded him as sole emperor; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 582, 

Evagr. HE v 22, Theoph. Sim. 1 1.22, 2.37, Theoph. AM 6074, 6075, 

Cedr. 1690-1, Zon. XIV TE, 12, Nic. Call. HE xvii 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. ut 15, Joh. Nik. 94.26 (p. 523), 95:1 (p. 523); Agapius, p. 179 = 

p. 439; Eutychius, Annales, col. 1077; Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83, Hist. Nest. 

it 55, Mich. Syr. X 21 (= Dionysius of Tell Mahré). 

Shortly after becoming emperor he celebrated his marriage with 

Constantina ; Theoph. Sim. t 10. 1ff., Evagr. HE v1 1, Theoph. AM 6075, 

Cedr. 1 690-1, Zon. XIV 12; Nic. Call. HE xvii 8. "m 

In November 602 he was overthrown and succeeded by Phocas; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Theoph. AM 6094, Cedr. 1 706-7, Zon. XIV. 13, 

Nic. Call. HE xvi 40, Joh. Nik. 102.12, 103.077 (pp. 537-9 Zotenberg),
 

Chron. 1234, lxxxili, Agapius, p. 448, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082, Hist. 

Nest. u 70, 78. He fled with his family on Nov. 22; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602 

(Nov. 22), Theoph. Sum. VII 9.7. They crossed the Bosporus to 

Chalcedon where Maurice and his sons (cf. Theodosius 13) were 

executed by Phocas' troops on Nov. 27; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602 (Nov. 27), 

Theoph. Sim. vit 9.9712» 111-6 (suggesting Nov. 26, cf. Bury, LRE n, 

p. gi, n. 2), Greg. Ep. xii 1, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 26, Theoph. AM 

6094, 6095 (November), 
Cedr. 1 706-7, Zon. XIV 14, Patr. Const. 1 185, 

Agapius, p- 448, Hist. Nest. 1 70, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 96, Chron, lac. 

Edess., p. 329 = P- 257 (Nov. 23); Chron. 724, p. 145 = P. 13 (Nov. 23). 

Elias, Op. Chron. 1, p. 124 — p. 60, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082. 

He is described as intelligent and self- possessed, reserved in manner, 

and living a life of moderation and restraint, he maintained his dignity 

but displayed kindness to others and was free from pride and arrogance; 

Evagr. HE v 19, Men. Prot. fr. 56. He enjoyed poetry and history; 

Men. Prot. fr. 1. Described as rich, kindly and charitable; Agapius, 

p. 179 = P- 439- Said to have summoned his family to Constantinople 

and enriched them; Joh. Eph. HE wi 5.18, Chron. 1234, Ixxvi. 
2 

His accession is said to have been foretold by the patriarch Eut
ychius | 

in exile; Eustrat. V. Eutych. 68-9 (PG 86.2.2352). For portents of it, cf. 

Evagr. HE v 21 (= Nic. Call. HE xvu 9). It is said to have been foretold 

also by Theodore of Syceon, whom Maurice visited with his brother on 

his return from defeating the Persians; V. Theod. Sye. 54- 
4 

Before becoming emperor he lived in the place later known as TC 

Maupravot; Patr. Const. n 42. 

See further M. Whitby, The Emperor Maurice and His Historian: 

Theophylact Simocatta on Persian and Balkan Warfare (Oxford, 1988). 
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MAVRICIVS 5 ?dux et augustalius (Thebaidis) M VI/E VH 

He was the subject of an encomium by Cyrus 12 of Antinoopolis and 

was present at its recital; Phot. Bibl. 279 (eig Maupixiov 6oUka Koi TOV 

hyeuóva mapóvrta TH óxpodost). 
His titles suggest a combination of civil 

and military authority, presumably in Egypt and at Antinoopolis 

which lay in Thebais Inferior. He was probably dux ef augustalius 

Thebaidis, a post created in 538/539, cf. Rhodon. 

He is not to be identified with the emperor Maurice. 

Mauricius 6 MVM (in Africa) M VIVII 

Memoria Mauricius mag(ister) mil(itum); died aged fifty-five on 

March 30 of a fourteenth indiction, and recorded in mosaic on the floor 

of a basilica at Rusguniac; BCTH 1900, p. 144 — AE 1900, 50 = D 9217 

= [LCV 234a = Pringle, no. 48 Rusguniae (Mauretania Caesariensis). 

His two daughters Patricia 4 and Constantina 4 were both also 

commemorated at Rusguniae; BCTH 1900, p. 146 = AE 1900, 51 = D 

92172 = ILCV 234c = Pringle, no. 47 (mem. Patriciae filiae domni 

gl(oriosissimi) Maurici mag. mil.; also in mosaic in the same basilica), 

BCTH 1900, p. 146 = AE 1900, 52 = D 9217b = ILCV 234b = Pringle, 

no. 46 (mem. Constantinae filiae dom. gl. Maurici mag. mil; a stone 

slab from her sarcophagus in the same basilica, parts of which Mauricius 

was responsible for restoring). 

Mauricius 7 ?patricius and magister M VI/M Vil 

Mauptkiou PqTATPIKIOU klai) uaytorpou; Zacos 424 (seal; obv.: square 

monogram (220) of Maupixiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (376) of 

uncertain interpretation; Zacos proposed yeanpatiKou, but the letters 

apparently include both TT and Z and perhaps could represent TAT PIKIOU 

Kal poylotpou). 

Mauricius 8 chartularius (in Italy) 638/640-643/644 

Chartularius; Lib. Pont. 73 (a. 638/640), 75 (a. 643/644). During the 

period between the election of Severinus as pope (late 638) and his 

consecration (28 May 640) Mauricius and Isaac 8 pillaged the Lateran 

Palace ; Mauricius provoked the troops to surround the palace, pointing 

out that the church had great wealth while they had not received any 

pay; after three days he managed to enter the palace with the civil 

authorities who supported him (cu
m iudicibus qui inventi sunt cum ipso 

in consilio) and took an inventory of the contents, whereupon he wrote 

to inform Isaac who came to Rome and they confiscated all the 

treasures; Lib. Pont. 73; and cf. Isaac. 
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In.643 or 644 (see Isaac for the date) Ma uricius rebelled agam 
E 

supported by the troops in the vicinity of Rome, who swore € 10 

loyalty to him and hostility to Isaac; Isaac's troops under ane? 

entered Rome and the revolt collapsed ; Mauricius sought sanctuary in 

church but was removed and sent to Ravenna, before entering it he was 

beheaded on Isaac’s orders and his head displayed in the circus at 

Ravenna} he is described as one who had helped Isaac to do many bad 

things (per quem multa mala operatus est [sacius patricius ~ is did 

referring, inter alia, to the pillaging of the Lateran Palace) ; Lib. Pont. 75. 

The chartularius was a financial official and Mauricius was perhaps 

concerned in his official capacity both with the pay of the army and with 

compiling inventories of properties confiscated by the state. He was 

evidently stationed at Rome. He is not to be confused with Mauricius 9. 

Mauricius 9 MVM (in Italy; 039 

On the orders of the exarchus Isaac 8 he built the church of 5. Maria 

Dei Genetrix at Torcello; it was dedicated in 639 Sept. 1/Oct. 5 

(indiction 13, in year 29 of Heraclius) ; AL 1973, 245 Torcello, m the 

bo i i ` a? x een x ~ ES EE Hs $e 

church of S. Maria Assunta (h(a)ec fabr(ica)t(a) es[t]/a fundam(entis) 

E P eet] ie ee err KU fetes 

per b(enej m(eritum) M[a]urficiu]m glor[ijosum magistro — i316 

u(i Torov(incie) VenetiJarfum] rese[d]en[t]em i ic locum 
mil(tum)/[prov(incie) VenetiJar[um] rese[d Jen[tjem in m s 

suum). Mauricius was a magister militum at Torcello in Venetia under the 

authority of the exarch Isaac in 639. | 

Not to be identified with Mauricius 8 chartularius, who was a financial 

official. 

Mauricius 10 cubicularius et praepositus (?sacri cubiculi) VII 

t : . "NE ` . 3. x 

M[au]eix[Ico. SjouAe [Xp]not[ov?] kouBikovAap[tc] (xot) ro[e]mro 

oqt(c); Dumbarton Oaks seal 598.106.5436 (seal; obv.: + M../ 

PIK... /OVAW../HCT..; rev.: 4-KOV/BIKSAAP/. „JTP. /TIOCHT). 

Perhaps praepositus sacri cubiculi. 

Maurilio vir gloriosus; former PPO (of Italy) LVI 

Vir gloriosus Maurilio ex praefecto; after leaving office he was due to 

present his accounts to the PPO Italiae Georgius 11; he took sanctuary 

in à church at Fossa Sconii (presumably close to Ravenna) and Gregory 
: dee, grapes r ` A 

instructed bishop John of Ravenna to protect him so far as possible, so 

f j 
^3 aes d + tote 

that he could present his accounts ‘absque suspicione Oppressionis ; 

Greg. Ep. 1 35 (a. 591 March). | o " 

In 598 he was living in Sicily and Gregory wrote to enquire why he 

UR . : » ^. - E s "n c Ü | t 4 CA M 

had not replied to his letters; Greg. Ep. 1x 64 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.; 

s ; > : Sl tala vestra) 

addressed * Maurilioni ex praefecto; he is styled gloria vestra’). 
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He may have been predecessor of Georgius 11 as PPO Italiae, but this 
is not certain, In any event he held an actual office, as the reference to 

his rationes proves. 

Maurinus I Frankish comes M VII 

He and Cariato comites are recorded in a letter to bishop Desiderius of 
Cahors (a. 640/647); Desid. Cadure., Ep. u 4. See Cariato. 

Maurinus (? Marinus) 2 scribo (in Italy) 643/644 

In 643/644 he and Thomas 33 were sent by Donus 2 to escort the rebel 

Mauricius 8 from Rome to Ravenna to the exarch Isaac 8 (per manus 

Maurini (or ?Marini) scribonis et Thomati(s) chartularn); near 

Ravenna they beheaded Mauricius and took his head to Isaac; Lib. Pont. 
75. On the date, cf. Isaac. 

Maurisio Lombard dux (of Perusia) | 592—593 

He deserted to the Roman cause, was then besieged by Agilulfus in 
Perusia and quickly captured and killed; Paul. Diac. Mist. Lang. Iv 8 
(Maurisionem ducem Langobardorum, qui se Romanorum partibus 
tradiderat). Perusia was one of the towns which submitted to the 

Romans when the exarch Romanus 7 visited Rome in 592, and was 

probably regained for the Lombards in the spring of 593; see Goubert, 

ui, pp. 98-9. 

Mauritanus drungarius VII 

Maupitav(@) Spoy(yapiw); Zacos 1551 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 
58.106.4912 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróke Bone; rev.: 

+MA/V (or ?8) PIT/ANOA/POFT"). ‘The style is described by Zacos as 
‘provincial’, 

MAVRVS 1 . (v.c.), monk M VI 

Son of Eutychius 1 (Euthicius) and of noble Roman family; sent for 
training to St Benedict, he became his master’s assistant (magistri 
adiutor) ; Greg. Dial. n 3. He became a monk under St Benedict; Greg. 
Dial. u 4, 6, 7, 8. 

On tbe supposed connection with St-Maur-sur-Loire, see Moricca, 
Dial. Greg., p. 85, n. t. 

MAVRVS 2 v.c., comes (at Terracina) 598 

Asked by Gregory to help bishop Agnellus of Fundi and Terracina to 

suppress paganism at Terracina; Greg. Ef. vm 1g (a. 598 April; 

"scripsimus autem ct Mauro viro clarissimo comiti, ut fraternitati vestrae 
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in hac re debeat adhibere solacia). He was probably the local army 

commander, with the title comes et tribunus. Cf. Brown, Gentlemen, p. 57, 

n. 34, p. 179, 8- 7 

Maurus (or ?Marianus) 3 scriniarius M VI/M VII 

Maúpou oxpiviaptou ; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1784 (seal; obv.: 

square monogram (221) of Matipou or Mapiavot, between two crosses; 

rev.: cruciform monogram (308) of oKpIviapiou). 

Maxentianus MVM praesentalis and honorary consul 536 

MVM PRAESENTALIS ET CONSVL HONORARIVS à. 536 March 18: Just. Nov. 

22 epil. (£ypéon TO looTUTTOV Ma£evriavio 1 tv6obor&to orpermyó 

xoU Oelou mponcévrou Kal Giro Um&rov). Germanus (PLRE 1, p. 506) 

and Sittas 1 were also magistri militum praesentales on this date and since 

both were also patricii, they outranked Maxentianus. 

Possibly identical with the owner of a domus at Constantinople in 

which the bishop of Naissus stayed in 553; ACOec. 1v i, p. 30 (in domo 

Maxentiani). 

-Maxentiolus ; bucellarius of Constantinus 537 

80 Uraomatns of Constantinus 3; he stole Praesidius’ daggers at 

-Spoletium in early 537 and was with Constantinus in Rome during the 

siege; Proc. BG n 8.2-3.13. 

Maxentius 1 officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 537 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Belisarius, killed in Feb. 537 

in the battle against the Goths near the river Anio; Proc. BG 1 18.14. Cf. 

Belisarius, p. 197. 

JOMÁAXENTIVS 2 

7A good soldier, he was ratiapyxos under Iustinus 4 and Buzes at Nesus 

in Lazica in 556 (he and Theodorus 21 were Supe TrOAeuiKeo kai 

tafidpyw); he and Theodorus were sent with the expedition of 

spring/summer 556 against the Misimiani; Agath. 1v 13.2 (cf. Varazes 

2 and Pharsantes). While the expedition was held up in Apsilian 

territory by the Persians and their Sabirian Hun mercenaries, Maxentius 

and Theodorus led three hundred cavalry against the Huns who were 

encamped apart from the main force and inflicted heavy casualties on 

them; in the fighting Maxentius was severely wounded but was rescued 

and removed to safety by the prompt action of his attendants ( òraðol); 

Agath. tv 14.1—5. See Theodorus 21 for his title, 
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MAXIMINVS 2 
rent nnnm : 

Maximianus | philosopher and astrologer M VI 

An Athenian, under Justinian; Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 19. Probably 

fictitious. See Hierotheus. 

Maximianus 2 ?wealthy citizen (in Tunisia) 582/602 

In the reign of Maurice, under Gennadius 1 and Ioannes 95, three 

brothers, Maximianus, Stephanus 25 and Mellosus built a tower at Ksar 

Lemsa (near Furnos Maius); CIL vm 12035 — ILCV 793 — ILTun. 605 

= AE 1889, 1 = Durliat, no. 30 = Pringle, no. 36 Ksar Lemsa. They 

were presumably wealthy local landowners, but no rank is recorded for 

them; cf. Durliat, pp. 77-8. 

Maximina inlustris femina (Italy) M VI 

Inlfustris) f(emina) ; died aged twenty-six, buried on 24 Oct. 559 near 

Cubulteria; CIL x 4630 = ILCV 218 Cubulteria, near Avigliano. 

. Maximinus (CIL x1 1707) V/V1: PLRE ìt 

Maximinus I 
officer of the bodyguard of Theodorus 8 and Germanus (in Africa) 

537/539 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Theodorus 8; while in Africa 

in 537/539 he planned to revolt; his plans were disclosed by Asclepiades, 

and Germanus (PLRE u) sought to control him by appointing him one 

of his own bodyguards (Bopugopelv To Aorróv of &réreAAev) ; when he 

nevertheless persisted with his schemes, he was executed at Carthage by 

Germanus; Proc. BV n 18.1-18. 

Maximinus 2 PPO Italiae 542 

He was a member of the senate (& BouAfjs) ; Proc. BG n 29.1. He was 

therefore a vir illustris; cf. Areobindus 2. 

His early career is unknown but was presumably civil since (in 542) 

he had had no firsthand experience of warfare at all (Hv yap troAsutoov 

toycov ouBapós Eutreipos); Proc. BG m 6.12 (cf. below). 

-He and Domnicus 3 were sent by Justinian as envoys to Vitigis in Italy 

in early 540, to make peace by offering to partition Italy with the Goths 

and to share the royal treasure equally with Vitigis; Proc. BG n 29.1-2. 

They first showed the emperor's letter to Belisarius and then proceeded 

to Ravenna, where the Goths readily accepted the proposals; Proc. BG 

-u 29.3. When the envoys returned to him with the news, Belisarius 

refused to sign the agreement and defended his action at a meeting with 

his fellow-officers in the presence of Maximinus and Domnicus; Proc. BG 

n 29.477. Later, at another meeting, the two envoys and his fellow- 
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officers agreed to Belisarius’ suggestion that he should try to capture the 

Goths and their money and to recover all of Italy for the Romans; Proc. 

BG n 29.22~3. See Belisarius, p. 206. 

PPO ITALIAE à. 542: in 542 the Romans rapidly lost control over much 

of Italy to the Goths and Justinian responded by hurriedly appointing 

Maximinus PPO Italiae; he was given authority over the military 

commanders in the war and was instructed to supply the troops with 

whatever pay and provisions were needed; Proc. BG m 6.9 (pBaci- 

Aeus. TeV "LreAag porroopicv trapyov Magıpivov as TAXIOTO 

KorteoTHoaTo, &’@ vois Te ápyouciv às TOV TrOAELOV ETIOTATNS EIN Kod 

rots OTPATIOTAIS TÀ Er THSEa KATA THY ypelav tropiGn tai; the army had 

not been receiving its usual pay ~ Tas cuvelbiopevas ouvTagels ~ and was 

remaining inactive with the commanders in various cities throughout 

Italy, cf. Proc. BG m 6.6-8). He sailed from Constantinople with a force 

consisting of Armenian and Thracian troops under Phazas and 

Herodianus 1 and accompanied also by some Huns; on reaching Epirus 

the expedition wasted time with unnecessary delays; the reason, 

according to Procopius, was that Maximinus, having no experience of 

war, was afraid and unwilling to make a move; Proc. BG m 6.10-12. 

Eventually he proceeded with the expedition to Sicily where he settled 

in Syracuse and again remained inactive through fear of war (nouyfi 

žueve, KaTOppwWSdV tå mroA£uio) ; Proc. BG m 7.1. He was now urgently 

approached for help by the various Roman commanders, among them 

Conon 1, besieged by Totila in Naples, but he continued to waste time 

through fear; eventually he yielded to threats from the emperor and 

abuse from his colleagues and sent his whole force under Herodianus, 

Demetrius 3 and Phazas to help Naples, although remaining in Syracuse 

himself; it was now nearly winter (542/543); Proc. BG m 7.273. 

Maximinus is not mentioned again by Procopius; the attempt to 

relieve Naples ended in disaster (cf. Proc. BG m 7.4~7) and Maximinus 

was presumably dismissed. 

Maximus (MAMA m 45) V/VI: PERE n. 

i ——ÓÓÀ 

Fl. Maximus: consul 423; patricius 523/535-5423 primicerius domesti- 5 523/5357552; P 

cus (under the Ostrogoths) 535; PLRE n. 

MAXIMVS 1 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator (PLRE m) to prepare a 

safe crossing over the Tiber for the king and his court on their 

forthcoming visit to Rome; Cass. Var. xu 19 (addressed ‘ Maximo vicario 

urbis Romae’). The date was after Sept. 1, 533 (when Cassiodorus 

became PPO) and before Dec. 9, 556 when Belisarius captured Rome). 

vicarius urbis Romae | 533/539 
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MAXIMVS2 . vc. cancellarius of Lucania et Bruttium — 533/537 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator (in 533/537; PLRE n, 

p. 267) to limit demands on the citizens of Scyllaceum in Bruttium for 

the cursus publicus and the maintenance of visiting governors; Cass. Var. 

xu 15 (addressed ‘Maximo v.c., cancellario Lucaniae et Bruttiorum "). 

Maximus 3 father of Probus E/M VI 

Father of bishop Probus of Reate; the bishop had a nephew, also 

called Probus, who was head of a monastery at Rome in the time of pope 

Gregory; Greg. Dial. 1v 13. The names suggest that the family may have 

been aristocratic, possibly the gens Petronia. Bishop Probus also had a 

sister called Musa and was related to Chrysaorius; cf. Greg. Dial. 1v 18, 

40. Cf. also Maximus 5. 

MAXIMVS 4 
Recorded in a poem of unknown provenance and authorship as the 

discoverer of the tomb and statue (in bronze) of Priam's daughter 

Laodice (cf. Iliad m 123); Anth. Gr. vu 504, lines 3-6 ofa B 

&puioABUvavros &vcloroto xpóvoio Mátinos ExSnAov Sx’ 'Aoins UTratos, 

kai koúpns xÓAkelov Emel rUTrov Eppcoat’ GAAN keipévov GKAEIGS, TO 

&rréOr]ke KUKAco. | 
The circumstances are obscure. Maximus was perhaps a proconsul 

Asiae; he apparently discovered a bronze statuette of a girl, identified it 
for whatever reason as Laodice daughter of Priam, and associated it with 
an old burial place; he then set it up, perhaps as one in a circle of statues. 

?proconsul Asiae ?M VI 

Maximus 5 son of Chrysaorius M/L VI 
3 $, / 

Son of Chrysaorius and a relation of bishop Probus of Reate; a monk, I 

he knew pope Gregorv when the latter was still a monk; Greg. Dial. tv 
ji De] » M e 

40, Hom. in Evang. 1 12.7 (PL 76. 1122). 

Maximus 6 grammaticus L VI 

A grammaticus, whose help was invoked by the monophysite bishop of 
Alexandria, Damianus, during his dispute with his fellow monophysite, 
bishop Petrus of Antioch; Mich. Syr. x 22. The date was c. 586/587. 

MAXIMVS 7 v.c, palatinus rerum privatarum (in Italy) 598 

Virum clarissimum. palatinum privatarum; sent to Sicily (?from 

Rome) in late 598 by Cethegus and Flora on business of theirs; Greg. Ep. 

IX 72 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.). See further Cethegus. He had presumably 
been sent out to Italy from Constantinople, to collect the revenues of the 

res privata. 
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Maximus 8 
brother of Agnellus ?VI 

Son of loannes 15! and Domnica, brother of Agnellus 3; he was 

notarius et defensor ecclesiae at Aquileia; AE 1973, 250 = 1975; 4228 

Trieste. See Agnellus. 

Mebis 
?v.c. (in Egypt); exceptor VI 

Addressee of a letter; PSI xiv 1429, lines 10711 + so ró (m) EK TO 

(Av TOV) Aare COTATe) &m (vov) Tuto) 
vrpook(uvnotos) 

Eila) &5eAQH YOY -Ha txemrop() + MÄ B. The provenance of the 

papyrus is unknown, possibly the Arsinoite nome, from where Mebis had 

written to the author of this document. 

Mebodes (Mahbédh) ı 

Persian noble; envoy to the Romans 525/526 

On the name, see Justi, p. 185, s.n. Máhbodh, no. t. 

Envoy of Persia in 525/526 in negotiations 
with Hypatius and Rufinus 

(PLRE n, Hypatius G and Rufinus 13); after the breakdown of talks he 

accused his colleague, Seoses, of deliberately sabotaging them, Proc. BP 

1 11.25 (he allegedly held a post similar to that of the magister officiorum 

— Thy ToU payioTpoU EXV àp
xhv; cf. however Christensen, L' Iran sous les 

Sassanides?, p. 131). A close confidant and adviser of Cabades, he 

contrived to secure the succession to the Persian throne of Cabades 

favourite son Chosroes; Proc. BP 1 21.17722. Shortly afterwards he was 

executed by Chosroes after false allegations were made against him by 

Zaberganes; Proc. BP 1 23.2579 .. 

He was a member of the family of the Suren; a general (spāhbadh) in 

525/526, he became, after the fall of Seoses (Siyávush], Sar-nakhvéraghán 

(chief of the nakhvérs, or governors) ; see Christensen, of. cil., PP. 355-0. 

Presumably an ancestor (father or grandfather) of Mebodes 2. 

Mebodes 2 

See Justi, P- 185, s.n. Mahbodh, no. 2. 

. According to Theophylact Simocatta, he was the son of Surena; 

Theoph. Sim. n 5.14 (cited below). He was doubtless a member of the 

noble Persian family of the Suren, and presumably a son or grandson of 

Mebodes 1 (whose career resembled his own) ; cf. Christensen, L Iran sous 

les Sassanides*, pp. 103ff., 355. | 

In 576 he held the ttle of Sar-nakhvéraghdn (see Mebodes 1); Men. 

Prot. fr. 46 (MeBoSny 1óv Lavvayoepuyav) and ef. Christensen, of. H- 

p.25 ng In Theoph. Sim. mt 15.7 and rı he is called simply 

Xapvoyopy vns (referring to 576 and 578, cf. below). 

Persian envoy M/L VI 
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He was sent on several embassies and diplomatic missions by Chosroes 

| and Hormisdas and was also active as a military commander. In late 

567, following the mishandled embassy of Ioannes 81 and the death of 

the Persian envoy Zich (= Isdigousnas), Mebodes was sent to 

Constantinople to negotiate an agreement over Suania; the emperor 

accepted Chosroes’ letter but ignored Mebodes and refused him 

audience; Mebodes appealed to an Arab embassy from ‘Amr (which 

had travelled up with him) for help but achieved nothing and finally he 

and the Arab embassy returned home empty handed; Men. Prot. fr. 17. 

In late 474/early 575 he met Traianus 3 and Zacharias 2 at Dara and 

ordered Tamchosroes to raid the surrounding districts when the Persian 

offer of a five-year truce was rejected by Tiberius; later he agreed to a 

three-year truce (spring 575-spring 578) and the payment by the 

Romans of thirty thousand solidi; Men. Prot. fr. 40, fr. 50 ad init. 

In 576 he was sent by Chosroes with full authority to discuss peace 

with the Roman envoys Theodorus 34, loannes 99; Petrus 17 and 

Zacharias 2; they met at Athraclon, near Dara; Men. Prot. fr. 46 (@ 8 

+O KÜpos TOV Trepi rhy ipnyny £mrénke Xocpóns), Theoph. Sim. ttt 15.7, 

Joh. Eph. HE m 6.12 (at Dara). He had instructions to make peace or 

to resume the war if he thought fit; Men. Prot. fr. 5o. The talks dragged 

on through 577, with the Persians taking a harder line after the defeat 

of Iustinianus 3 in Armenia (probably summer/autumn 577); they 

eventually broke down in failure; Men. Prot. fr. 47, Joh. Eph. ME m 

6.12, Theoph. Sim. m 15.779» and see Zacharias 2. After the talks had 

broken down, Mebodes resumed active warfare without waiting for the 

three-year truce to end, and in spring 578 he led an army on 

Constantina and 'Theodosiopolis and sent Tamchosroes from Armenia 

against the district of Amida; Theoph. Sim. m 15.11712 (QO TOU 

BapPapikoU ... oTPATIAPXOS: ó otpaTnyos, in command of troops from 

Chaldaea), Men. Prot. fr. 52. 

In 579 he was sent by the new king Hormisdas to question the Roman 

envoys Zacharias 2 and Theodorus 36 and to order them from Persia; 

Men. Prot. fr. 55, and see Zacharias. 

In spring 586 he was a provincial governor (6 cerpáarms) and was sent 

to Amida to persuade Philippicus and the Roman army to accept peace, 

his supposed address to the army was interrupted by the troops and the 

peace mission failed; Theoph. Sim. 1 15.1712. For satrap = marzbdn, sce 

Christensen, op. cil, pp. 136-7; he was perhaps governor of a province 

on the frontier with Rome. In summer 586 he commanded the Persian 

right wing at the battle of Solachon; Theoph. Sim. tI 3.3. 

In spring/summer 589 he was sent by Hormisdas to attack Philippicus 

outside Martyropolis ( MeBdSnv Loupnvet ay uióv avTeGooTrAiGev 
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t ; cf. above); reinforced 

by Aphraates he joined battle but although the Persians won Mebodes 

was killed; Theoph. Sim. m 5.14715; 6.3. 
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Mebodes 3 
Persian general 591 

See Justi, p. 185, S0- Mahbodh, no. 3. 

A Persian general loyal to Chosroes, he served against Bahram 

Chobin in 591 and fought in the battle of Blarathon ; [heoph. Sim. v 

4.2-3, 6.17710, 9.172; 98. -— 

Medardus 
tribunus (at Tours) 584 

Tribunus; rumoured to have been involved in the murder at Tours of 

Armentarius 5, from whom he had borrowed money; Greg. Tur. HF vn 

23. 

Medisinissas (MeBiciviocos) Moorish chieftain (in Byzacena) 5347535 

One of the leaders of the revolt of the Moors of Byzacena against the 

Romans in 534 and 535; with Qutzinas, Esdilasas and Iourphouthes he 

defeated Aigan and Rufinus 1, himself beheading the latter, and was 

then defeated by Solomon 1 at Mammes (in ?early 535); Proc. BV u 

10.6.11, 11.15. Probably one of the Moorish leaders defcated and routed 

by Solomon at Bourgaon. vee further Solomon. 

Megaris 
in Italy LVI 

Niece of loannes 170, mother-in-law of the ecclesiastical notarius 

Pantaleo; her rights to her uncle's estate required protecting; Greg. Ep. 

ix 112 (a. 599 March). 

FL. MEGAS 1 v.c. (in Egypt); defensor (of Panopolis) E/M VI 

Aaiios Meyas ó Acqurp(oTKTOS) &TÒ EkBikov fs Tavos Toews;
 sent 

a receipt to Apollos son of Dioscorus for taxes of a third indiction; P. 

Cairo Masp. W 67327; lines 21 and 26 Aphrodito. Probably dated in 

539/540. 

Megas 2 
| 

honorary consul; patricius; curator (domus divinae) 587/588 

He is recorded with his titles in the inscriptions on two silver ewers 

dating from early in the reign of Maurice; Dodd, Byzantine Silver 

Treasures, p. 7, nos. 172, with plates 1-4 (= Dodd, DOP 22 (1968), nos. 

* , 
d , ? 

A + \ & 5s dn 

41, 1 and 2) (VTEP cwtnpias MeyaAov EvBo(otatou) AMO UTATOV 

m i ; a ; c k A , i Ww n 

marpikiou (Kai) KOUPATOPSS so svoeBeoTaTOU hav broTrOTOU (Kat) 

avaravoews Tlévpou Medayias (koi) Novvot)). He was in office as curator 
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in 587/588 (cf. Goubert, 1 i, pp. 150-3), when he was one of the high 

officials at Constantinople to whom the Frankish king Childebert II 

wrote about an alliance against the Lombards; Ep. Austras. 36 (MGH, 

Epp. 11, p. 143) (ad Megantem curatorem , he is alluded to as ‘celsitudo 

vestra! and ‘magnitudo vestra"). Possibly in office as early as c. 579, if 

his name can be read in Evagr. HE v 18; see Anonymus 17. 

The same man is also recorded in the inscription on a third silver 

object, a paten from Riha; IGLS u 695 = Dodd, BSS, no. 20 (UTEP 

dvarravceas Xepylos ’lodvvou K(al) OcoBórou Koi cwtnpias MeyaAou 

«ci NovvoU K(ai) rv aurróv TEKVOV) (dated under Justin H, cf. Feissel, 

Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 137 and Dodd, loc. cit.). He was evidently 

married to Nonnous and had a family; his wife had died by the date of 

the inscriptions on the ewers under Maurice. 

This man may be identical with the Megas whose stamp appears on 

three further silver objects dating from the reigns of Justin H and 

Tiberius, evidently in some official capacity (at Constantinople ?) 

though precisely what is unknown; Dodd, BSS, p. 108, no. 27 (under 

Justin), no. 29 (under Tiberius) and DOP 22 (1968), pp. 148-9 (Justin), 

and cf. Feissel, Travaux et Mémoires 9 (1985), pp. 469-70 and Rev, Num." 

28 (1986), pp. 136-7. 

Megas 3 tabularius M VI/M VII 

MeydAou TopouAaptou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3489 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (222) of MeycAou; rev.: cruciform mono- 

gram (332) of ToouAapiov). 

Megethia wealthy lady (at Constantinople) L VI 

According to a late source, she built a domus (?) named after her at 

Constantinople in the reign of Tiberius (ta 8& Meys6tos Meye@icr 

Séotroiva &výytipev Ev rois XPOVOIS TiBepiou tol OpaKos) ;
 Patr. Const, 1H 

36. On the site, cf. Janin, Const. Byz., p. 360. 

Megethius 
PVC M VI/VII 

Named in a cruciform monogram (223) on a glass weight; 

Schlumberger, REG 8 (1895), P 69, no. 20 = Monneret de Villard, 

Catalogue H, no. 17. Cf. Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 128, with 

n. 58. 

Megistus (Wadd, 2328) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Megistus I imperialis a secretis (in kaly) ?L VI/E VH 

Father of Fl, Xanthippe gloriosa femina; he died before his daughter’s 
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i donation at Rome; Marini, P. Dip. 91 = P. Ital. 17, line 8 (Fl. Xanthip
pi 

.. filia q(uon)d(am) 
Megisti imperialis à secretis). 

Perhaps identical with Megistus 2. 

a secretis VII 

= Meyiotou &onkoirns (sic); Zacos 934^ (seal; obv.: Meric/ 

TOVACH/KPITHC; 
rev.: AOV JNONTH/[C]O 

OTO/KO( V]. For a 

similar seal, see Laurent; Orghidan, no. 66. 

Megistus 2 

Melangus 
Moorish chief 546/547 

Moorish chief, fought with Ant
alas against Ioannes 36 Troglita in late 

546/early 5475 Coripp. Joh. u 261, IV 641. 

Melas 
(?v.c.) tractator (Egypt) Vi 

Addressee of a letter from an Apa Neilos; P. Flor. m 303, line 2 and 

verso (1G ueyaAoTrpemeo TT
 «od UBOKILOTATO MEAG Tpaxrevi]). The

 

provenance is unknown. 

Meligedius 
garrison commander 

(at Perusia) 552 

A Roman deserter, in 552 he and Vlifus were in command of the 

Gothic garrison at Perusia; he wanted to accept Narses’ proposals and 

surrender the city to the Romans but was opposed by Viifus; fighting 

ensued, Vlifus was killed and Meligedius immediately handed over the 

city; Proc. BG 1v 93.10-12. 
cM 

Melissa | wife of an MVM (in Italy) E VH 

Wife of Anonymus 26; mother of Deusdedit 4; Marini, P. Dip. 94 = 

P. Ital. 21 (a. 625). 
582/602 

Mellosus 
brother of Maximianus 2 

Wealthy local landowner in Proconsularis; Durliat, no. 30 = Pringle, 

no. 36. See further Maximianus 
2. 

Melminius Andreas 

Melminius Cassianus 

Meltiades ca 

Joh. Mal. 493; Joh. Mal. fr. 49. See Ablabius 1. 

Memnonius: acquaintance of Cassiodorus; vir inlustris E/M VI; 

:PLRE n. 

Memnonius 
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father of Ablabius M VI 

father of Agathias E /M VI 

Native of M yrina (in the province of Asia) ; father of Agathias; Agath. 
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| prooem. L4 Anth. Gr. xvi 316. He had another son in addition to | 

Agathias; Anth. Gr. XVI 316. Probably identical with Memnonius, 
| 

husband of Pericleia, who was a rhetor (?advocate) and came from (the 

province of) Asia; Anth. Gr. vit 552 (a poem of Agathias; lines 374 tool E 

Sè Tis; - TlepixAeic. — Tuvi Tivos; -~ 'Av8pós &pio'rov, PNTOPSS, EE AINS, 
[od 

otivoua Mepvovioy). According to Anth. Gr. XVI 316 Memnonius, Agathias 
Dod 

and his brother were all honoured with statues by Myrina as yevens 

ouupoAa SELVOTATNS. 

a 

Menander 1 (Menander Protector) 
historian LVI 

Son of Euphratas 1, who was a native of Constantinople; he was 

brother of Herodotus; he himself studied law and completed his training 

(unlike his brother) but did not practise as the life did not attract him 

(oU yap Hor 8uufipes Ay &yo
vicervat Sikas, oUTE HIY Ev TH BaciA

eloo o TOGE 

Oauiev Kal BewóTnTI Aóycvw TAS TOV EVTUY YAVOVTOV oixelovabat 

ppovTiSas) ; instead he devoted himself to the amusements of the 

hippodrome, the theatre and the gymnasia; however, when Maurice 

became emperor there was apparently a revival of patronage for men of 

learning and so he took up the composition of history and wrote a 

continuation of the history of Agathias; Men. Prot. fr. 1 = Suid. M 59! 

(s.v. Mévav6pos TpoTiKTOp icropikos) (an autobiographical note 

preserved in the Suidas); cf. Men. Prot. fr. 2 (= Exc. de sent., p. 353 Mai) 

(he alludes to his dissolute way of life). 

- Author of verses, preserved in the Greek Anthology, concerning a 

Persian magus who became a Christian and suffered martyrdom; Anth. 

Gr. 1 101 (Mevavipou Trpotíikropos). 

PROTECTOR : styled protector in Men. Prot. fr. 1, Anth. Gr. t 101, and in 

MSS of the surviving fragments of his history. For the nature of the 

protector by this date, cf. Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, pp. 13074 

His history survives only in fragments, mainly concerning embassies 

between the Romans and various foreign peoples; it continued down to 

at least the year 582 (cf. Theoph. Sim. 1 3.5; he described the fall of 

Sirmium to the Avars shortly before Maurice became emperor). 

Sce further Hunger, Prof. Lit. 1, pp. 309-12; and R. C. Blockley, The 

History of Menander the Guardsman (Liverpool, 1985). 

Menander 2 
MVM M VI/M VI 

Meváv8pou ctratnlatu; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3681 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (223A) of MevavSpou; rev.: Car 

GTNL/GTH). 
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Metas. PPO II (?Orientis) 528—529; honorific (or former?) PVC; 

patricius 529; PLRE n. 

Menas: patricius (East) V/VI; PLRE n. 

Menas (P. Harris 155) V/V1: PLRE n. 

Menas (PSI vm 872) V/V: PLRE n. 

Menas (PSI m 176) V/VI: PLRE. 

FL. MENAS 1 v. sp., comes (in Egypt) E/M VI 

Apparently guardian of an unmarried woman, daughter of Ioannes 

(PLRE n, Ioannes 73), at Aphrodito in 530; P. Cairo Masp. 67104, 2 

(SGA) &Aavfo(u) Mn[v&] [Tov arepiBAETrTO(U)] k
ourros Kal TPOKOPGTOPOS) 

and 5 ({6iq ToU tpoyleypanpévo(v) Mnv& mepipAerrro(u) kourros KAI 

vpokop&ropos) (from Aphrodito; dated a. 530 Aug. 19). 

Menas 2 | 

advocate of the PPO Orientis (530-) 533-539; iudex pedaneus 539 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commissions which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

to Dec. 533) and on the second edition of the Codex lustinianus (from 533 

to Nov. 534); Cj 1 17.2.9 = Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ (a.533 Dec. 16; 

completion of the Digest; Menas is named second of the advocates, after 

Stephanus 5; see Leontius 1), Just. Const. ‘Cordi’ (a. 534. Nov. 16; 

completion of the Codex; he was the senior of the three advocates who 

served on this commission; see Constantinus 2). 

Advocate and iudex pedaneus at the court of the PPO Orientis until 

April 8, 539, when he was appointed one of the twelve new iudices pedane: 

at Constantinople to whom cases could be delegated by the emperor and 

the illustrious officers in the capital; Just. Nov. 82.1 (a. 539 April 8; 

among the new SikaoTal or Siarmtai were Alexander 3, Stephanus 5 

and Menas, of Aoyiasterro: cuviyyopol Te Kal Biartntai THs ats ey opos 

— the law is addressed to the PPO Orientis). A law of Zeno (not extant) 

which this Novel of Justinian criticises as obsolete and secks to replace 

had attached iudices pedanei to each of the courts in the capital (NTEP 

ixdotw Sikacthpin pnrous apapice Bixac rag; Nov. 82.1 init.) ; the 

institution evidently survived to some degree, since such iudices existe 
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not only in the court of the PPO, where they were chosen from leading 

advocates, but in that of the magister officiorum; see Alexander 4. It is 

probable that the system was encouraged by the PPO Ioannes t: the 

Cappadocian (cf. Ioannes 11, p. 631 and Joh. Lyd. de mag. 11 65). 

n ORFS PETTIRIVS STRATEGIVS ATARBIVS PH...TVS 

PHOEBAMMON MENAS 3 
V.C., comes et praeses Arcadiae M VI 

Addressee of a letter on delegatio from the officers of a unit of 

Transtigritani; BGU m 896, line r...]ópeo Tlerripio XETporrnyko 

'AxapBic O[.... roo Ooipauu[óvi] Mnv& T Aaump(or&ro) koue(ri) 

Klai) &pxovm Tis "ApkáSov &ropxías. The date was under Justinian. 

The papyrus comes from somewhere in the Fayum. 

MENAS 4 comes (and dioecetes) (in Egypt) © 555 

Named twice in a list of accounts from Oxyrhynchus, in c. 555, from 

an estate which is very probably that of the Apion family; P. Oxy. 1913, 

lines 40 (payment Té kóp(er) Mnv& Urmép Oyoviou, for the third 

indiction) and 64 (Umép viu(fjs) xopróv &yopao(£vrov) eis xpeiav TOv 

&wokprc(iapicv) tis SioiKtjo(ews) ToU Kou(etos) Mnva). He was 

apparently employed by the Apion family to administer part of their 

estates, presumably as &joikrrrjs. See also Papirius t. 

MENAS 5 v.c., scriniarius and pagarch (of Antaeopolis) | 566—567 

V.C., SCRINIARIVS and PAGARCHVS of Antaeopolis in 553, jointly with 

Iulianus 13, when Menas acted as pagarch on behalf of Patricia 1, P. 
Lond. v 1661 (from Aphrodito, dated July 24, 553), lines 5-6 ò 
Aaurrpórarros expivi&pios Menas was pagarch with Iulianus, P. Lond. v 
1660 (from Aphrodito, undated), lines 7-8 8(1X) Tod Aayurmrpo(r&rou) 
Kuplou Myv aùrtñs (sc. Morrpixias) 810ikryroU Kal rry &px(ou). See also 

Iulianus and Patricia. 

V.C., SCRINIARIVs and PAGARGHVs of Antaeopolis a. 566-567: ò 
Aapumpóraros okpivi&pios Kod mayapxns THs “AvratotroArtav (or 
similar); P. Lond. v 1677, line 10 (Antinoopolis; a. 566/567), P. Cairo 
Masp. 67002 16, 11 2,5, 12, 15, HI 2, 17 (probably from Antinoopolis; late 
567/early 368, see P. Lond. v, p. 69), P. Catro Masp. 67021, line 17, verso, 

line 12 /Antaeopolis; same date as 67002). He succeeded to the office in 

May; 566, at the start of the fifteenth indiction; P. Cairo Masp. 67002 

110 Gp’ As &vreAóQero tňs Tayapyias "Avrato(urróAecos). He was the 
"ninth pagarch of Antaeopolis; P. Cairo Masp. 67002 n 18-19. 

Several petitions and complaints alleging misconduct by him in office 
survive; P, Lond. v 1677 (from Fl. Dioscorus 5, to Anonymus 78), P. Cairo 
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Masp. 67002 (written by Dioscorus on behalf of the AeTPTOKTH TOP
ES and 

the olkitopes of Aphrodito, to the dux Athanasius 3), P. Cairo Masp. 

67021 (also written by Dioscorus on behalf of some monks, to a church 

official). i 

He is identical with ó AAHTpPÓTATOŞ kupios Mnvas, mentioned in three 

letters found at Aphrodito and all apparently sent by subordinate 

officials of his; P. Lond. v 1682, 1683, 1684. Author of a letter concerning 

taxation at Aphrodito to the TtpeoTokcopr rot Dioscorus and Apollos; P. 

Cairo Masp. 67060 verso, and cf. 67061 (written in the same hand). 

Perhaps identical with Menas mentioned in P. Cairo Masp. 67185 (Kuptos 

Mnvas) and 67322 (6 AapTrPOTATOS Kuplos Mnvas), both very frag- 

mentary letters. | 

He is perhaps to be identified with Menas 6; P. Lond. v 1714 (a. 570 

March 14; from Antinoopolis), lines 12713 (Theodorus) vió ToU 

Aotmpor&rou Koi qrepiBAeTrTOU xupioU Myv oxpiviapiou THs KATE 

OnBaida Aapmrp&s Boukikfis TaEews. CL Theodorus 29. 

MENAS 6 

v.c. et spectabilis, scriniarius in the officium of the dux Thebaidis 

à ost 579 

P. Lond. v 1714, lines 12-13. See Fl. Theodorus 29 (his son). Perhaps 

identical to Menas 5. 

Menas 7 C 3v.c., singularius of the officium of the dux 577 

In charge of reconstruction work at Philae in 577 (ik orou6fis Koi 

trieikias Mmv& ToU Aegmrp(orarov) oiyy]ovAapiou Tis BOUKIAVT|S 

qtos) ; CIG 8646 = Lefebvre, no. 584 Philae. He served under the dux 

et augustalis Thebaidis. 
f 

Menas 8 
: 

?v.c. et devotissimus, ex tribunis and topoteretes (at Syene) 583 

In 583 an appeal was addressed to him in a civil process; P. Monac. 6, 

lines 10 (Mnv& TO Aapmporóro Kal «aBocicuévo TO rpiPovvov Kai 

xororneníj ToU Aipitov), 15 (Mnv&v ‘Tov Aapmrpórarrov) and 28 (Mnv& 

TO Aaumpordrop Kal kafociwpév TOTTOTNENTT rote Óvri ToU AILITOU) 

(from Syene, dated a. 583). See also Fl. Marcus 5. Fora similar official, 

cf. Fl. Onophrius. 

FL. MENAS 9 
MA(cotios) Mevés oov OC) xoue[c], son of oU THs uoxap(Ías) 

pyjuc(ns) “Arron. . .); native of Heraclcopolis; witness to a loan in 599; 

P. Erl. 67, 27-8 Heracleopolis. 
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MENAS 10 

Son of Main; Joh. Nik. 97.34 (p.533 Zotenberg). Father of 

Theodorus 156; Joh. Nik. 107.5 (p. 542 Zotenberg). 

DVX ET AVGVSTALIS ALEXANDRIAE a, 598/600: in 598/600, while 

governor at Alexandria, he witnessed the appearance of two creatures of 

human shape in the river Nile and sent a report on the phenomenon to 

the emperor Maurice; Theoph, Sim. vir 16.11T. (esp. 1 shy Alyuscrioknv 

trapyoTrqra Mnvå Biavvovtos, also called tov &mipepnxóra Tis 

Aiyuntiwv &pxfis, and 3 ó tis ' ANe£owBpstos Tryeucov; in 2598), Theoph. 

AM 6092 (6 &rrapyos; in ?600), Cedr. 1 700-1 (6 &rrapyos), Nic. Call. HE 

xvii 36 (Mnv& thy Aiyutrtiakhy &pymv BuOUvovtos; in the nineteenth 

year of Maurice, a. 600), Joh. Nik. 97.34 (‘the governor and commander 

in Alexandria’, cf; Zotenberg, p. 533 ‘préfet et chef militaire’). 

According to Theoph. Sim. vil 16.46 he wrote his account for Maurice 

after his return from Alexandria. 

The governor of Alexandria was by this date the dux el augustalis 

Alexandriae, whose province was Aegyptus; the form of words used by 

John of Nikiu corresponds most closely to this title, the other sources 

preserving the earlier title of praefectus Aegypti. 

dux et augustalis Alexandriae 598/600 

Menas 1! ?PPO Africae ?M/L VI 

A rectangular bronze tablet, found at Thabarca, reads on the obverse: 

Tibe/riani/proc; and on the reverse: Mena/tis/pref; CIL vut 22055, I 

= xv 7121, and cf. v 1084* and x 8072,7. The titles were possibly 

proc(onsul). and pr(a)ef(ectus), suggesting the proconsul. ( Africae) and the 

praefectus. (praetorio Africae). 

Menas 12 ?topoteretes or tribunus (Egypt) LVI 

Brother of Abaskirón and Iacobus 6, native of Aykelàh; perhaps 

topoteretes or tribunus, like Abaskirón; eventually executed as a rebel at 

Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 97.1-28, esp. 5 3» 4 25 28 (pp. 529-3? 

 Zotenberg). See further Abaskirón. 

Menas 13 MVM (in Egypt) VI 

+ Mnv&s ouv O(e@) otpaTnA(atns)
 ; Stud. Pal. vit 1048 (possibly from 

lermopolis; dated Thoth 12, indiction 9). 

Probably an honorific MVM, Cf. Menas 18 and 33. 

Menas 14 pagarch (?in the Fayum) VI 

Recorded in a short document, possibly from the Fayum; Stud. Pal. m 

303, line 3 TOU kúpou Mnvo TOAKAP KOU. 

«A Hist. 
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Fl. Menas 15 pracfectianus and defensor of Oxyrhynchus VI 

Addressee of a petition (+ @rc(ovier) Mnv& T atderu(corerrep) 

mapy(iKee) Kai eKBiKep TÄS "O&upuyx(rràv) TONES); PSI 872 Oxy- 
rhynchus. 

gloriosissimus (in Egypt) VI 
Fl. Menas 16 

‘O tvSo£órocros; brother of Dorotheus 9; PSI 953, 70 Oxyrhynchus. 

The same man may be named in PSI 956, 20 (.. . £v6 ]o£(o rro») 

Mou(otpio) Mnvá[. . -) (a list of accounts, similar to PSZ 953, also from 

Oxyrhynchus). 

Menas 17 primicerius (?of the officium of the dux Arcadiae) VI 

A native of Arsinoe, where he issued a receipt - eye Mnvas TEIKN plos 

€» 2 
$ 

ge 
~ . 

e 

rol tvBó£ou Trpaitwpiou; P. Ross.-Georg. ny 46, line 1 Arsinoe. He was 

probably a primicerius in the officium of the dux et augustalis Arcadiae rather 

than an official sent out from the praetorian prefecture in Constantinople 

(the lepov mrpouropiov). 

Menas 18 
?M VM (Egypt) VI 

The first two lines of a papyrus of unknown provenance read: ... T]oU 

tvBo£or&rou o'tparrAórou Kai [... /. ..&v]plov Mnva Ard TÄS AUTTS 

mróA[&cos; Stud. Pal. m 58 (a receipt issued to him). Perhaps a native of 

Egypt and an honorific MVM. Cf. Menas 13 and 33. 

Menas 19 
vic. in Egypt) VI 

‘O AauTrpOTaTOS; son of Magister... Tf]s Aap | TrpEas pynpns; native of 

Hermopolis where he owned a house for lease; P. Flor. 1 38 Hermopolis 

Magna. Cf. Theodorus 208. 

Menas 20 
?v.c. (in Egypt) VI 

Mentioned in a letter from Aphrodito; PSI 939, 1 (pete TÒ érreAOelv 

15v Scott nv pou TOV AcuTreotatoy Mnviav..., there arrived a 

1a£ecoTns announcing the arrival of Ad...). 

Menas 21 
doctor (in Egypt) VI 

A doctor in the Fayum; Stud. Pal. vii 1175 Fayum (sixth century) 

(line 2: ... Jroo (M]nv& &[p]yi1&rpov; the document mentions Arsinoe). 

Menas 22 excubitor (in Egypt) VI 

A letter, probably from Sophia 2, authorises a payment to be made 

Mnv& sexouBtrop(t); Stad. Pal. vim 1093 Fayum (sixth century). 
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For another Menas excubitor in Egypt, in the Arab period, see BGU u 

681 Mnvas £&okouBi[ro]e (provenance unknown). 

Menas 23 vir gloriosissimus (Egypt) M VI/VII 

A letter, of uncertain provenance, mentions ‘ToUs evSo§{oTa]tous 

voog eros Mnvay Kal 'Armricova; P. Erl. 120. The mention of an Apion 

suggests Oxyrhynchus. For the date, not before the mid sixth me 

see Hephaestus, 7 g 

Possibly identical with the gloriosissimus Menas at Oxyrhynchus to 

whom was addressed a very fragmentary papyrus, P. Erl. 37; it ck M 

a property of his in the Oxyrhynchite nome, tro]ikfov Baot “et 

['O£upuy |x(itou) vopoŭ Siapépovtos [rfj Une} Tepe £vBo£oTn TI. 

Menas 2. illustrius M VI/M VII 

Mnv& Ioue rptou; Zacos 426 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.2086 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (225) of Mnva; rev.: IAAS/CTPI/OV. 

MENS 25 ?v.c. (in Egypt) ?L VI/E VH 

O Aoympórerros; one of three individuals (the others were Serenus 6 

and a rpoxoup&rop Menas) responsible for paying the rent of a bath, 

P. Oxy. 943 (a letter written by Victor 15). mE | 

For another Menas v.c, at Oxyrhynchus (P. Oxy. 2000), see Andronicus 

5. 

Menas af ric T i nas 26 rich man (at Thessalonica) L VI/E VH 

= man of wealth, he donated a large quantity (seventy-five pounds! 

silver to the church of St Demetrius during the episcopate of Euscbius 

Mir. Dem. 1 6, pp. 94-5. CE Ioannes 224. 

Menas 2 i i : 7 catholicus (in Egypt) VI/VII 

Ninus iH accounts recording payments of corn for a fifteenth 
indiction; P. Oxy. 1906, line 14 Mnv& xo$9oAik(Ó5). 

Menas 2 in E m 8 doctor (in Egypt) VI/VII 

Owner of a property where an arrested farmer was held (ev to 
EITOIKE ^ - ~ 95 wa? A l ] : 

À Kei TOU kuplou Mnva oU Gpyri&rpou) ; P. Lond. n, p. 283, no. 1032 

(provenance unknown). l l 

MENAS 2 i SNAS 29 comes (in Egypt) | VI/VII 

Named in a document from the Hermopolite nome; Stud. Pal. xx 257 
line I ET ^ M as * ' t 4 a ^ 

j e 1 -++ ] Mnv& kop(etos) (urrep) wpocenk(ns) ; there follows a list of sums 

of money. | 
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Possibly the same man is named in Stud. Pal. vit 1172 (provenance 

SE Mou A : i , 

unknown), line 3 (ToU kóu(erog) Mnva). 

MENAS 30 comes (Egypt) VI/VII 

Addressee of a letter; P. Ross.-Georg. u1 18 verso &rroboTy Tw Euco 

Sco nio](rtj)) Mnv& kount. 'The provenance is unknown. 
Yrs S x à 

Fl. Menas 31 ?v.c. (in Egypt); dioecetes of Apollinopolis VI/VII 

‘O Aaurrpó( reos) Bioiknyrns HS 'AmoAAcovoroA(écos) : ord cred to pay 

wheat and wine to the bishop of Apollinopolis; P. Grenf. 1 63, 3 

Apollinopolis Magna. Cf. Fl. Theodorus 146. 

MENAS 32 | v.sp., comes (Egypt) VI/VH 

Tov mrepiBACeTr Tov) kóuera Mnvav ; he ordered payments to be made to 

a maker of arrows (korrà Thy KEAeugtv avtot); PSI m 238 provenance 

unknown. Cf. Patricia 5. 

Menas 33 MVM (in Egypt) VI/VII 

Mentioned in an inscription on a church building in the Fayum; 55 

1449,5 (KWere Bonencov 16 8o00A6s cou Mnv& oTpa(TnAatn) Kod TOV 

maibo[v] a[U]roU, “Anny (sic); dated Mesore 16, indiction 15). l 

Possibly identical with Menas on Stud. Pal. vit 1044, 1 (+ Mnvas ovv 

O(e@) ot[patnActns]) (possibly from the l'ayum). 

Probably an honorific MVM. Cf. Menas 13 and 1:8. 

MENAS 34 comes (Egypt) 604/605 

Owner of lands (y1jbia) in the Hermopolite nome, close to properties 

owned by the comites lacobus 7 and Isidorus 9; P. Ross.-Georg. T 49 

Hermopolite nome (line 7 wey aAoTrpE(TETTATOU) KOBETOS Mnv&) (dated 

in indiction 8 under Phocas), 

Menas 35 n ?cancellarius (at Athribis) 609 

A supporter of Heraclius in 609, he joined bishop Theodorus of Miku 

in urging the authorities in Athribis to abandon Phocas; Job. Nik. 

107.33 (‘ Menas, the scribe of the city of Nakius’) (p. 545 Zotenberg; 

‘chancelier de la ville de Nikious?). After the defeat and death of Bonakis 

‘Menas the scribe? (‘le chancelier’; Zotenberg) and Theodorus 

surrendered; Menas was imprisoned by Bonosus 2, scourged and fined 

three thousand solidi; he was then released but died soon afterwards from 

his sufferings; Joh. Nik. 107.3941 (p. 546 Zotenberg). He was 

presumably a man of considerable wealth and the holder of high office 

at Nikiu in 609; possibly a cancellarius. 
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Menas 36 | , \ . Passessor of Nicetas 609 

Son of Theodorus 136; Joh. Nik. 107.18 (p. 543 Zotenberg). l 

He is twice styled ‘the coadjutor’ (‘le coadjuteur’; Zotenberg) ; Joh. 

Nik. 107.18 (p. 543), 108.2 (p. 547). He was a follower of Nicetas 7, 

whom he informed about the stylite Theophilus the Confessor at 

Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 108.2 (p.547). Possibly he was the assessor 

(cUvebpos, ouppouAos) of Nicetas. 
In 609 he apparently fell into the hands of Phocas’ supporters (cf. 

Ioannes 235 and Theodorus 153) in Alexandria and was detained to be 

handed over to Bonosus 2; Joh. Nik. 107.18 (p. 543). 

—À 

Menas 37 ?v.c., argentarius (Egypt) 618 

In 618 he made a payment for some horses for Victor 15 — 8(1&) tot 

Aautroo(tatou) Mnv& rpomeG(0) (ov); P. Oxy. 153 = Slud. Pal. m 286 

(a. 618 May 20). 

Menas 38 
gloriosissimus (in Egypt); ?local judge at Heracleopolis 030 

Té iv85o£(o)r(&ro) kupio Mnva//...culykpitn of Heraclcopolis, 
named in a document dated May 23, 630; BGU 1314, 8 (Heracleopolis). 

The function of ovyxpitns is unknown; the word could mean assessor but 

Menas apparently held the position at Heracleopolis and so may have 
been some form of local judge. The date was shortly after the recovery 
of Egypt from Persian occupation, when perhaps normal forms of 
administration were disrupted. 

Menas 39 leader of the Greens (Egypt) | 640/641 

Leader of the Green faction; during the siege of Babylon (in 640/641) 
he and the Blue leader Cosmas helped the Arabs by harassing the 
besieged Romans; Joh. Nik. 118.3 (p. 568 Zotenberg). 

MENAS 4o 

Appointed ‘prefect of Lower Egypt’ by Heraclius, he remained in 
office under the Arabs; he is described as ʻa presumptuous man, 
unlettered and a deep hater of the Egyptians’; Joh. Nik. 120.29 (p. 577 
Zotenberg). Other governors maintained in office by the Arabs were 
Senuthius 2 (Sinoda) and Philoxenus 6 (duces in Thebais and Arcadia). 
Menas, who was apparently not in Alexandria, was perhaps the dux of 

- Augustamnica. Cf. Maspero, Org. Mil, p. 74, with n. 3. 

?dux et augustalis Augustamnicae c, 640/641—642 

Menas 41 army officer (at Alexandria) 641 

An army officer in Alexandria in 641 (‘Menas the general’), he was 
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the rival and enemy of Domentianus, against whose brother Eudocianus 

he bore a grudge; their enmity caused disturbances at Alexandria (cf, 

Philiades, whom Menas had befriended); Menas had the support of 

Theodorus 166 and was appointed by him commander of the troops in 

Alexandria in place of Domentianus following Gyrus 175 return fom 

exile in Sept. 641; he had the trust of the troops; Joh. Nik. 1 19.6-13 (pp. 

570-1 Zotenberg), 120.10 (p. 574 Zotenberg). He was probably a Copt; 

cf, Eudocianus and see Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 310, n. t. 

Not to be confused with the Menas whom ‘Amr deposed for collecting 

excessive taxes from Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 121.6 (p. 585 Zotenberg). 

Menas 42 chartularius (Egypt) VI/VII QE VIT) 

Author of several letters to higher ranking persons connected with the 

management of the Apion estates; P. Oxy. 1857-8 (to Theodorus 170j; 

1859 (to Victor 152), 1936 (jointly with Philippus, apparently up£repoi 

$oUAo!, to Georgius). Styled xapr(ovAdpios), P. Oxy. 1858; XapT- 

(ouA&pios) Upé(TEpos) Bo[UA(os), P. Oxy. 1859. Possibly the same man 

wrote P, Oxy. 1860 to Georgius (Mnvas ouv O(c&) --ix&ik(os) Kuvo[r- 

o|A(írou), i.e. defensor of Cynopolis;, All the documents are dated no 

more closely than sixth or seventh century, but may be E VII; sec Victor 

15). His post of chartularius was probably a private one, m the 

administration of the Apion estates. 

Fl. Menas 43 v.glor., MVM and pagarch of Arsinoe Vil 

Addressee of the acknowledgement of a loan; Stud. Pal. xx 240, 4-6 

OA(avio) Mnv[& Tt} tvBoEor[à ] ro otpatnAla}tn/
 may ópyxeo TAS 'Agci- 

volróov Kai / OcoBociovrroAvriv) (a document from the Arsinoite nome, 

dated on Tybi 3 (Dec. 29) of an eleventh indiction, in the seventh 

century), He was probably a wealthy native of Arsinoe, with the 

honorific title of MVM (and so member of the senate of Constantinople), 

in office as pagarch. On the conjunction of Arsinoc and Theodosiopolis, 

cf. Jones, CERP, p. 343 with n. 64 on p. 493. 

Menas 44 
MVM VH 

Mnv(v?)&  oTparnActou; Zacos 934€ (seal; obv.: eeoT/ 

OK€NSM/€PIKONB/OHOI, i.e. Ocoróxe Noupepix(@)v, Bonde, rev.: 

[12] MH/N[N?JAC/TPATH/AATS. 

Menas 45 patricius et quaestor VI 

Mmv& marpixico Kol quaestor; Zacos 15544 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram of O:oró«e Bonba, rev. + MHN/ATIATPI/KIQS9.4/ 

AESTO/R). 
: 

MERDASAS 

i Menas 46 scriniarius VII 

F. Mnv& oxpiviapiou; Zacos 9348 (seal; obv.: -- OEO/TOK€B/OHOH; 

rev.: [M]HN/ACKPINI/APIOV). 

(FL) Ioannes (Menas?) Iustinianus (Demos)thenes Str(aton) (E)lias 
'The(onas) (Dio)scorus 

Fl. loannes Theodorus Menas Narses Chnoubammon — Horion 

Hephaestus 

Fl. Theodorus Menas Iulianus Iacobus 

Fl. Menas Iustinianus Demosthenes Ioannes Thomas 

Menelaus i candidatus. M VI/M VII 

MeveA ou xavéiSarou; Zacos 2014 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(2230) of MeveA&ou; rev.: cruciform monogram (180A) of KavSiSartou), 
ad 

Ps 

Menelaus 2 s vestitor M VI/M VII 

MeveActou Beottropos; Zacos 2815 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(2238) of MeveAcou; rev.: BEC/TITO/POC). 

E 
E 
E 

Moorish chief E VI 

Father of Massonas; father-in-law of laudas, by whom he was 

murdered; Proc. BV u 13.19. 

Mephanias (Mepavias) 

Mercurius | MVM M VI/M VII 

Mepkouptov otporrnA&rou; Zacos 429 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- 

gram (224) of Mepxoupiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (322) of 

OTPATHAGTOU), 

3 
* 

A 

Mercurius 2 honorary consul VH 

Mepkoupio Umé&ro; Zacos 660 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 
monogram of Ocoróke Bona; rev.: + ME/PKOVP/IOVTIA/TO +). The 
same man perhaps owned another seal, Zacos 1555 (obv.: cruciform 
monogram of Ocoróxe Boner; rev.: -- |[M]€/PKOVPI/GVTIA /T[ CO] +). 

Merdasas (MepBac&s) Persian prince E VII 

On the name, see Justi, p. 196, s.n. Martansah, no, 2. 
Son of Chosroes H and Shirin, executed in 628 by his brother Siroes 

(= Cavades IH); Theoph. AM 6118, Cedr. 1 734, Zon. xiv 16 (p. 309), 
Hist. Nest. u 92. In all, cighteen brothers were executed by Cavades; cf. 
Justi, p. 297 (they are listed in Hamzah 61). 
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Mermeroes 
Persian commander 5397555 

Mepuspons; Proc., Agath., Men. Prot. Mermeroes ; Coripp
. Cf. Justi, 

p. 203. 

X5 

One of Persia's leading generals under Cavades and Chosroes II, he 

was an old man at his death in 555 (see below), in ill health (gout in both 

feet) but highly praised by Agathias for his vigour, courage and his 

military abilities, to which his many successes in war were attributed; 

Agath. 1 22.5. 

In 530 he led an invasio
n of Roman Armenia and attacked Satala, but 

withdrew following defeat by Sittas ! and Dorotheus 2; Proc. BP 1 

15.1-17. In 5315 after the Persian victory at Callinicum, he, Ghanaranges 

and Aspebedes invaded Mesopotamia and laid siege to Martyropolis, 

withdrawing after the death of Cavades; Proc. BP 121.4727, and cf. 

Bessas (PLRE n), Buzes and Sittas. 

Early in the 540s he was twice defeated and then taken prisoner at 

Dara by loannes 36 Troglita; Coripp. Joh. 1 70-98. Cf. Ioannes, p. 646. 

In 548 he was sent by Chosroes to Lazica to the relief of Petra 

(besieged by Dagisthacus) ; Proc. BP u 29.13, 30.172.8.15-20 (reached 

Petra, began to refortify it, cf. BG tv 11.19, and then withdrew leaving 

a strong garrison). He withdrew through Lazica, harassed by Dagi- 

sthaeus and Phoubelis, and retired to Dubios (Dvin) in Persian 

Armenia, leaving a strong force in Lazica under Phabrizus; Proc. BP n 

30.21—2.30-3. In spring 551 (contemporary with the capture of Petra by 

Bessas, PLRE n, p. 228, in March or April; he invaded Lazica to attack 

Archaeopolis, crossing the Phasis, rebuilding the fortress of Scanda and 

capturing Rhodopolis en route; finding that the Roman army near the 

Phasis mouth had fled, he burned their camp and returned to besiege 

Archaeopolis; Proc. BG 1v 13.1739 cf. Agath. Iv 15.1 (Rhodopolis), and 

see Benilus, Vligagus and Varazes 1. He was defeated at Archaeopolis by 

Odonachus and Babas and withdrew to Mocheresis which he began to 

refortify in preparation for the winter; he also accepted the submission 

of the fortress of Uthimereos (see Theophobius) and strengthened his 

hold on Lazica, including the forts of Cotais and Sarapani
s, Proc. BG w 

14.1754, 16.4-33, and cf. Gubazes. In 552, with reinforcements from the 

Sabirian Huns, he marched from Mocheresis and attempted first to 

capture the sister of Gubazes, then to attack the Abasgi and finally made 

another attempt on Archacopolis, but achieved nothing anywhere and 

retired to Cotais and Mocheresis; Proc. BG 1v 17-10-19; Agath. u 19.1 

(made two attempts on Archacopolis, both unsuccessful), and cf. 

Martinus 2. 

In 554, by a ruse, he deceived Martinus and captured 'Telephis and 
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Chytropolia; while the Romans retreated to Nesus, he crossed the 

Phasis, strengthened Persian garrisons at Onoguris and elsewhere, and 

returned to Cotais and Mocheresis; Agath. u 19.1722.3. 

There he fell ill and withdrew to Iberia, leaving the best of his troops 

to hold Lazica; he died at Meschitha (Mtskheta) in Iberia; Agath. n 

22.475, Men. Prot. fr. 11, The date of his death was in summer 555, after 

july 5; Agath. 1 27.9, and sce Stein, Das-Limp. n 811-12. His successor 

in Lazica was Nachoragan; Agath. II 2.1, Men. Prot. fr. 11. 

He once advised Chosroes that Suania was not worth the trouble of a 

war; Men. Prot. fads 

Merofledis 
wife of Charibert . M VI 

Daughter of a poor lanarius and sister of Marcovefa; servant of 

Ingoberga, Charibert left Ingoberga and married her; Greg. Tur. Hw 

26. 

Merola (CIL xut 2419) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

son of Chilperic M/L VI 

Merovechus ; Greg. Tur. Meroveus; Mar. Avent., Fredegar. On the Merovechus ! 

name, see Schónfeld, p. 168. 

Son of Chilperic and Audovera, brother of Theodebert and 

Chlodovech; Greg. Tur. HF iv 28, Fredegar. nr 60. Son of Chilperic; 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 578, Greg. Tur, HF v 2, 3, 14, 18, Fredegar. nt 74. 

Brother of Basina; Greg. Tur. HF v 39, V1 34, 1X 39: He was baptised by 

bishop Praetextatus of Rouen; Greg. Tur. HF v 18. 

Sent in 576 by his father with an army to Poitiers, he disobeyed orders 

and went instead to Tours, spending Easter there, and then to Rouen 

where he joined Brunichildis, widow of his uncle Sigibert, and married 

her; his father soon came and took him back with him to Soissons ; Greg. 

Tur. HF v 2, cf. v 18 (they were married by bishop Practextatus). 

Suspected of involvement in revolt, especially in view of his marriage, he 

was deprived of weapons and kept under guard; Greg. Tur. HF v 3. 

Probably late in 576 he was tonsured and ordained priest and sent for 

priestly training to à monastery at Le Mans; following an invitation 

from Guntchramuus Boso he escaped from there and joined Gunt- 

chramnus in the church of St Martin at Tours, where he compelled 

Gregory to give him communion by threatening bloodshed; in the 

following year he planned to leave Tours with Guntchramnus Boso and 

rejoin Brunichildis; his ambition was to secure the throne and he 

deposited a quantity of treasure on the altar of St Martin’s to obtain the 

saint's help; following an attack on his servants by Leudastes (whose 

property in ‘Pours he had seized, HF v 48) he had Marileifus attacked 
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Mar. Avent. s.a. 578 (hoc anno Meroveus filius Hilperici regis occisus 

est). TA PEE 

His body was subsequently interred by king Guntram 1n Paris in D 

church of St Vincent (later S1-Germain-des-Prés) beside that of hi 

brother Chlodovechus; Greg. Tur, HF vni 10. 

Meroveus 2 
son of Chlotharius IL 604 

Meroveu: 

Son of Chlotharius I; in 604 he commanded his father's army, jointly 

| A x Adgangs. duri »campaien 

with Landericus, against Bertoald 1 near Orléans; during the campaigt 

they were defeated by Theoderic's army near Étampes and Meroveus 

was taken prisoner; Fredegar. Iv 25-6. 

Meroveus 3 
son of Theodebert I] 612 

Young son of Theodebert IL, killed in 612 on the orders of Theoderic 

Il; Fredegar. 1v. 38. 

Moeroveus 4 son of Theoderic II 607-613 

Born to Theoderic in 607 by a concubine; he was received by 

Chlotharius TI as his godson, Yredegar, tv 29. Brother of Sigibertus, 

Childebertus and Corbus; Fredegar. 1v. 39; 42- "t 

D "Wotharius with Sigibertus and. Gorbus 
In 613 he was captured by Chlotharius with Sigibertus and Co E 

but unlike them was allowed to live because Chlotharius was E 

i - care of Th ydus in Neustria, he 
eodfather; discreetly sent to the care of Ingobodus in Neustria, 

: 
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survived for many years; Fredegar. tV. 42. 
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MEZEZIVS 
———À 

— mrien a 

Mestrianus scribo 550 

A scribo, he was sent to Lazica in 556 by Justinian to assist Athanasius 

2 in the enquiry into the murder of king Gubazes and to execute his 

judgements; he captured Ioannes 47 when he tried to escape and 

delivered him to Athanasius; Agath. rr 14.5 (eis é ye fjv oUros TOV Gul 

Tà Bacideix Bopugópov, ols 811 oKpiBwvas óvouatovow). 

Metrodorus: grammaticus (at Constantinople) ?V/VI: PLAS n. 

Metrodorus grammaticus (at Constantinople; M VI 

Native of Tralles, brother of Alexander 8, Anthemius 2, Dioscorus 3 

and Olympius 2; he was as distinguished a grammaticus as Anthemius was 

a mathematician (ko0& mou Kod èv Toig KkaAoupévoig ypauuerikols ó 

&beApos ó ToUrou MntpdSwpos) and his fame reached the cars of 

Justinian; summoned to Constantinople with Anthemius by the 

emperor, he spent the remainder of his life there and became famous as 

a teacher of the sons of the nobility (véous ToAAoUs vOv eUTraTpISav 

ixrraisevioas); Agath, v 6.4-6. His earlier career was perhaps in his home 

town of Tralles. 

Mezamerus envoy of the Antae c. 558/560 

One of the leading Antae, son of Idarizius, brother of Cclagastes; on 

an embassy from the Antae to the Avars he was outspoken and was 

assassinated; the Avars resumed harrying the lands of the Antac; Men. 

Prot. fr. 6. 

Mezezius (Mzéz Gnuni) ?M VM per Armeniam — 628~635/637 

Mečéğios; Theoph. MZ&z Gnuni; Sebeos. Evidently an Armenian. 

In 628 he was with Heraclius at Ganzac on the final campaign against 

Chosroes; while out on a mission in March 628, he encountered envoys 

of Chosroes’ successor Cavades and escorted them to Heraclius; Theoph. 

AM 6118 (MsGéZiov Tov otpatnydv). In 630/1 and 635/7 he was ‘the 

general of the Greek region’ sc. of Armenia; Sebeos xxix, pp. 91, 92, 94- 

After the end of the war with Persia (a, 628) the frontier between Rome 

and Persia was fixed as it had been under Maurice and Chosroes, and 

Mezezius occupied the relevant portion of Armenia; he instructed the 

nal 

agreement with Heraclius; Sebeos xxix, pp. 91-2 (the date cannot be 

earlier than 630, if Sebeos’ chronology is correct; Christopher, who 

became catholicus in 628, cf. Varaztiroch, was deposed in his third year 

in office, to be succeeded by Ezr). Mezezius induced the whhhan of 

Azetbeijan to order the arrest of the marzban of Persian. Armenia 

catholicos Ezr (at Dvin in Persian Armenia) to come to a doctri 
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Varaztiroch, who fled to the west for safety; Sebeos XXIX, p. 92. 

aere Met tet egre Arie uem 

Following the discovery of a plot against Heraclius (dated either 635 or — 

Mezezius had David Saharuni arrested “(in ~: 
637, cf. Varaztiroch}, 

Armenia) and sent in chains to Constantinople; David escaped and 

returned to Armenia where he won over the troops and killed Mezezius 

and a certain Varaz Gnel Gnuni (presumably a relative of Mzéz 

Gnuni}; Sebeos XXIX, pp. 9374- 

Mezezius was apparently the military commander of the Roman 

provinces of Armenia and may therefore have held the post of MVM per 

Armeniam. It is possible, though, that this area had already been (or was 

in the process of being) organised into the Armeniac theme; if so, he was, 

or became, 6 oTpaTnyos TÖV "Appeviakav. Cf. Georgius 49. 

Miccinus honorary consul and patricius VI 

Mixkives wnat Kal ouv Oe worpiío; Zacos 2904 (seal; obv.: 

+ OE[O]/TOKEB/OHOEIM/IKKINO; —— rev: — VIAT/.... VN/- 

[...TTJAT/PIKIQ), Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2056 (seal; obv.: O€/ 

OTOKE/BOHOE! /MIKKIN/O; rev.: VITA/TOSCVN/OGMIAT /PIKIQ).. 

Michael (MAMA vm 323) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Michael 1 

Author of verses recording the erection of statues in honour of 

Agathias, his father Memnonius and his (unnamed) brother; Anth. Gr. 

‘poet; grammaticus ?M/L VI 

xvi 316 (MixanAiou ypauuorikoU). The lines were not necessarily . 

'ameron, JHS 
included in the Cycle of Agathias; cf. Alan and Averil 

86 (1966), p. 8, n. 18. 

Mi(chae)l (?) 2 ?v.c., dioecetes (of a domus) VI 

Addressee of a papyrus found somewhere in the Cynopolite nome; PSI 

474, lines 1-2 TẸ Aaumpor&rto kupico Mif xanh C) ev Oso oJi[v]or/ 

Kai Bior’ &v £vB6Eco olco. Possibly olvorrapoAry
urrrg Kal SroikynTh (so note 

ad loc.). He was presumably dioecetes of a private domus in the Cynopolite 

nome. ua 

Michael 3 

Michaelius 4 
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commerciarius of Tyre M VI/E VII | 

"One of three commerciarii of Tyre recorded on a seal (see Areobindus 

6); Zacos 1 130 bis, note, no. 5 = Seyrig, Magnus le Syrien, p. 40, Be 9- 

T cubicularius VI/VIL . 

=o MiyanAiou kouBikovAaplou ; BCTH 1925, p. xliii (seal, from Carthage; - 

bv: 4MIXAH/AISKSB/IKSAA/PIOV; rev.: 

OK). 

+ ASA/$THC/O€OT/ 

MICINIVS 
M Ó——Ó— e 

Michael 5 . " > gh notarius M VI/M VII 

Miyana vorapíou; Zacos 940 (seal; obv.: +MI/XAHA; rev.: 

4- NO/TAP/IOV). 

Michael 6 © . ex praefectis. VI/VII 

— MiyanaA àmo &móápyov; Zacos 938 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

538.106.3778 (seal, dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

4 MI/XAHA/ +; rev.: + /ATIO/ETIAP/XOQN). | 

M VI/M VH 

Mixamou oxpiBovos; Zacos 431 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(226) of MixamAiou; rev.: + CK/PIBO/NOC). 

Michaelius 7 
ees 

Michael 8 VH 

© MixamAiou KoupBikovAapiou, SovAou Tis Ocoróxou; Zacos 942 (seal; 

cobv.: MIXAH/AISKSB/IKSAA/PIOV; rev.: ASA^A/STHC/O€OT/OK3). 

“Two similar specimens are Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1342 and 

“Laurent, Bulletin 1, p. 586. 

cubicularius 

: Michael 9 VH 

MiyanA dro  Emüpxov; Zacos 939 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

.58.106.3877 (seal; obv.: -HO€/OTOK/€BOH/OH; rev.: +MIX/ 

AHAA/TIOCTTA/PXQN). 

ex praefectis 

Fl. Triadius Marianus Michaclius Gabrielius Constantinus Theodorus 

Martyrius Tulianus Athanasius 

(Fl. Marianus) Michael Gabriel loannes Theodorus Iulianus Theodorus 

Marinus Athanasius 

FL Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Ioannes Narses Aurelianus 

Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus 

Fl. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Sergius Bacchus Narses Conon 

^ Anastasius Domninus Theodorus Callinicus 

Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicetas 

Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 

Fl. Marianus , Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Georgius 

: Marcellus Iulianus Theodorus Iulianus 

zsmesllsrusotahe PVR. MVI 
Father of Argentea; cancel(larius) inl(ustris) urb(anaej s[e]d(1s) ; 

Micinius 
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MICINIVS 
eret rre tne — M— — 

eme a Ia atr iniit terrre 

owner of gardens situated outside the Porta Portuensis in Rome; CIL vi 

8401 = Rossi 1 1122 = ILCV 3778. For the date, cf. Boethius 2. 

Mihran Mihrewandak Persian general 571 

A Persian general, defeated in 571 by the Armenian rebels led by 

Vardan, at the battle of Khalamakh; he escaped with a few men and 

returned to Persia; Sebeos 1, pp. 5-6. See justi, p. 214. s.n. Mithrana, 

no, 13. 

Golon Mibran Persian general (in Armenia) €. 573-580 

Persian general, he replaced Wardan Vsnasp in Armenia one year 

after the Armenian revolt of 572; he remained there for seven years 

before returning to Persia, suffering two defeats; Sebeos 1, p. 9. See 

Justi, p. 374, s.n. Wlon. 

Mihr-Chosroes 
Persian king c. 631 

Briefly recognised as king of Persia in c. 631 by the army in Khorasan, 

he was soon killed; he was a child of the royal family; Hist. Nest. Yt 94. 

Cf. Borán. 

Mihrdat (Mithridates) Iberian prince “M VI 

Younger son of king Vakhtang I Gorgasal (Gurgenes, PLRE n) by a 

Roman lady, Helena, ‘the emperor's daughter’; brother of Leo and 

half-brother of Dach'i; see Toumanoff, Le Muséon 65 (1952), p. 32 with 

n. 22. Cf. also Justi, p. 213, SD. MiPradáta, no. 50. 

Mihran Mihrewandak 

Mimulfus Lombard dux of the insula S. Iuliani 590759! 

Executed early in Agilulfs reign for collaborating with Frankish 

invaders; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1V 3 (his diebus Agilulf rex occidit 

Mimulfum ducem de insula Sancti Iuliani, eo quod se superiori tempore 

Francorum ducibus tradidisset). The allusion is perhaps to the Frankish 

invasion of 590. The location of his ducatus is the island of S. Giulio 

d'Orta. 

Probably identical with Mimiulfus (or Minulfus), a catholic Lombard, 

who once sent a golden key to pope Pelagius H (579-590) ; Greg. kp. vu 

23. 

Minicea | | inlustris femina (in Spain) M/L VI 

She founded and endowed the monastery of Servitanum for abbot 
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Donatus in c. 570; Idefonsus, DVI 3 (cui ab inlustri religiosaque femina 

Minicca subsidiis ac rerum opibus ministratis, Servitanum monasterium 

visus est construxisse), For the date, see Joh. Bicl. s.a. 571.4 (Donatus 

abbas monasterii Servitani mirabilium operator clarus habetur) and cf. 

Garcia Moreno, pp. 61-2, no. 99, with n. 2. 

Miradouris Persian commander (under Bahram) 590-59! 

On the name, see Justi, p. 204, s.n. Mihr-adart. 

One of the otpatnyo! appointed by the rebel Bahram in late 390, he 

was sent to hold the stronghold of Anathon near Circesium; Theoph. 

Sim. v 1.2. In early 591 the rebel troops there declared for Chosroes, 

executed tov hyepova (presumably Miradouris) and sent his head to 

Chosroes; Theoph. Sim. v 2.3. 

Miragdous Persian satrap — 590 

/ y BS no : Mb x - 4 MO ^ - 

A Persian satrap (&v8pa catpatrny MiparySoÓv) ; sent by Chosroes in 

spring 590 to order the Persian garrison in Martyropolis to submit, since 

the Romans and Persians were now friends; Theoph. Sim. tv 12.9. 

Cf. Justi, p. 218, s.n. Mupaydouy. 

fi ir 1 ? S Miro king of the Sueves 5707583 

Miro; Martin of Braga, Conciliar Acts, Joh. Bicl., Isid. Mirus; Greg 
ri" 

s Í m 

Tur. 

His father, apparently identified by Gregory with Chararicus, is 

recorded to have built a basilica of St Martin of Tours; Greg, Tur. Mir. 

S. Mart. iv 7. Miro was married to Sisegutia, who survived him; Joh. 

Bicl. s.a. 584. Father of Eboricus, his successor; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 583, Isid. 
pu Yg r ^ ry lu epo i ni i E 

Hist. Sueb. 92, Greg. Tur. HF vi 43, Fredegar. mt 83. He also had a 

daughter who married Audeca; Greg. Tur. HF vt 43. 

: KING of the Sueves a. 570—583: successor of Theodemir as king of the 
uU a a . ^* is ne + " x. * x * s ii ry. 

weyes in Gallaecia in 570; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 570, Isid. Hist. Sueb. gt. The 
second council of Braga, which met on June 1, 572 (in the year of the 
Nn 610), was held in the second year of his reign; Barlow, 
i 4 oe E p ITE. ^ lI - yr wa 

: artini ... Opera Omnia, p. 116 (= Mansi 1x 836). Miro therefore came to 

the throne between June 2, 570, and June 1, 571, presumably in 
June/Dec. 570. Rex Suevorum; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 570, s-a. 572, 5.8.5706, 

E "Lis Bl Bo cd a eys ^ z Y i ' 

s.a. 583. Rex Galliciensis; Greg. Tur. HF v 41, Mir. 5. Mart, iv. 7. He 
reigned for thirteen years; Isid. Hist. Sueb. 91 (probably calculated from 

John of Biclarum). 
i In 572 he made war on the Runcones; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 572, Isid. Must. 

ju 91 (in his second year). For the Runcones, possibly identical with 
the Roccones and perhaps a mountain people in Cantabria, cf. 

è 
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harassed by the Visigoth king Leo
vigild and Miro sent envoys to arrange 

a truce; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 576. Some time before 579 (when Martin of
 Braga 

died) an embassy travelled from the Suevian kingdom to Constantinople, 

on unknown business, possibly sent by Miro; Martin of Braga, De Trina 

Mersione (Barlow, p. 257). In 580 he sent envoys to the Frankish king 

Guntram, who returned a year later after being arrested by Chilperic; 

Greg. Tur. HF v 41. Possibly in connection with this affair he received 

Florentianus as envoy from Gaul (date unknown); Greg. Tur. Mir. $. 

Mart. 1v. 7. 
l 

In 583 he marched to the aid of Ermenegildus, bes
ieged in Seville, but 

was himself surrounded by the forces of Leovigildus and forced to swear 

an oath of loyalty ; he then die
d either immediately (Joh. Bicl.) or shortly 

after returning home from illness contracted on campaign (Greg. Tur.); 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 583, Greg. Tur. HF vi 43, cf. Isid. Hist. Sueb. 9t (who 

misunderstood Joh. Bicl. and states that he went to help Leovigild). 

He was a Catholic, and the addressce of one of the works of Martin of 

Braga; Martin, Formula Honestae Vitae (Barlow, p. 236). | 

‘Thompson, Goths in Spain, 62, n. 4, 161. In 576 the Suevian frontiers were 

Mirrhanes Persian commander (in Lazica) 548 

A Persian, commander of the garrison in Petra in 548 during the siege 

by Dagisthaeus; Proc. BP u 30.7 (ToU év Tlérpa puAaKtnplou npxev;. See 

further Dagisthaeus. Cf. Justi, p. 214, S-n. MiPrana, no. t0. X 

-He was a member of the family of Mirhan, one of the leading families 

of Persia; cf. Perozes. 

Misael ?PSC (under Anastasius) ; deacon E/M VI 

He is evidently identical with the monophysite cubicularius Misael, in 

PLRE n, pp. 763-4. ; = S 

According to Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 57 (in PO xix, 200-1) Theodorus 

3 served under ‘a great man before God (and he was great among men 

also) whose mame was Mishael, who also was further the kings 

praepositus, a Christian and merciful and ascetic man, 

moreover perfect in all spiritual things, insomuch that he underwent |. 

exile for the sake of the truth of the right faith, that he might not 

communicate with the synod of Chalcedon, insomuch that he spent à 

considerable number of years in the exile, and so was at last invited and 

came in and was restored to his place and completed his time and RS 

religious habits, while like an. ze 

ordinary man he used to work and labour with his hands at carpentering. 

and building and carding, and sell and give to the poor, besides all the” 

retired, having lived many years in all 

rest of his wealth, while he lived an ordinary and poor life, down to 
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—— ; 

extreme old age and thus departed from the world bearing great and 

noble testimony’. He was buried at a village called Sema(?); loc. ctt., 

p. 207. 

If John of Ephesus is correct in styling him fraepositus he was probably 

PSC under Anastasius before Amantius (and cf Zach. V. Isaiae, p. 10, 

cited in PLRE n, p. 763). He was cubicularius when exiled in 518 to 

Serdica for conspiring against Justin; he had been allowed back to 

Constantinople by 534 (cf. Sev. Ant. Ep. Sel. 11 3), possibly in 531/532 

when Justinian reopened a dialogue with the monophysites (cf. Stein, 

Bas-Emp. 1 377ff.); that he returned to serve in the palace before finally 

retiring, as implied by John of Ephesus, is not impossible but unlikely if 

he had taken holy orders and become a deacon; he is last recorded in 537 

(Sev. Ant. Ep. Sel, 1 63). See also Iulianus 5. 

Misantas ?Moorish chief 546/547 

Probably a Moorish chief; killed by Zudius in the defeat of Antalas in 

winter 546/547 ; Coripp. Joh. v 262-4 (iamque ille (= Zudius) Misantan 

fuderat et Tiseran: Tiseras de plebe rebelli, Misantas (sic Goodyear, for 

the Mansitalas of the MS; cf. Coripp., ed. Diggle and Goodyear, p. 102) 

pinnatus erat). The contrast between ‘Tiseran and Misantas suggests 

that ‘pinnatus? denotes a Moorish chief. 

Missurius envoy to the Franks 547 

Envoy of Justinian to the Frankish king Theodebald in 547; he and 

oannes 40 conveyed the emperor's congratulations to Theodebald on 

‘succeeding to his father’s throne, but made criticisms of Theodebert 

which Theodebald rejected in his reply; Ep. Austras. 18 (= MGH, Epp. 

nt, p. 131) (reply of Theodebald to Justinian). For the date, sec Stein, 

Bas-Emp. u 816-17 (Excursus N). 

M VI 

In 553 bishop Facundus of Hermiane wrote against Mocianus who 

openly supported the condemnation of the Three Chapters by the 

Council of Constantinople; Facundus, Leber contra Mocianum scholasticum 

(in PL 67). For the date, see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 824-5, Excursus R 

(against the traditional date of 571). ; 

Mocianus scholasticus (in Africa?) 

: Moderatus v.d., comitiacus (at Ravenna) 572 

He witnessed a deed of sale of land to Deusdedit 3 at Ravenna on June 

3, 572; Marini, P. Dip. 120 = P. Ital. 35, lines 72 (v.d. com(i)ti(a)c(us)) 

and 93 (comitiacus). On comitiaci, see Jones, LRE 1254-5 with n. 43 and 

cf. PLRE n, Be... 
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Modericus vir illustris; envoy of Theodebert 538 

Envoy of king Theodebert to pope Vigilius at Rome in 538 (per 

Modericum virum illustrem legatum suum); Ep. Arelat. gen. 38 (= 

MGH, Epp. m, pp. 57-9) (a letter from Vigilius to Caesarius of Arles, 

dated May 6, 539). 
ES . 

According to the ninth-century poem De Exordio Gentis Francorum, line 

93 (MGH, Poetae aevi Carolini 1, pp. 140-5) ‘Modericus’ was the name 

of one of the uncles of Arnulf of Metz. 

Modestus 
patriarch of Jerusalem — 630 

A monk in Palestine at the monastery of Theodosius, he was put in 

charge of civil and religious affairs at Jerusalem after its capture by the 

Persians (in 614, see Shahrbaraz); he subsequently played a great part 

in rebuilding the city after the damage caused at its capture; following 

the defeat of Persia and the death of the patriarch Zacharias, Modestus 

was chosen as the new patriarch by Heraclius but he died shortly 

afterwards (in late 630/early 631); Sebeos xxiv-xxv, Thomas Artsruni 

11.3, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1084 (fin monasterio Duwakesi, quod idem 

est monasterium Theodosii’), Georg. Pisid., V. S. Anastasii Martyris (PG 

92, cols. 1685, 1688) (a priest, he was qUAaG TOU &rroo TOMKOU Opóvov, 

but later became bishop), Nic. Brev. 15 (MoS&oToU THVIKOUTE 

*lepocoAUucov TrpoES pevovTos, i.e, at the Persian conquest). 22 (Mtobeo te 

TQ &pyiepel, when Heraclius restored the Holy Cross), Capt. Hieros. XXIV 

15. 

Mohammed 
(the prophet of Islam) ob. 632 

Byzantine sources describe the prophet Mohammed as the ruler of the 

Saracens (6 r&v Zapaknvav &oynyós, or similar) and a false prophet 

(yeuBowpoeni1ns), who died in 632 having named Abü Bakr to succeed 

him; Theoph. AM 6122, Cedr. 1 738, Zon. xiv 17. A version of his origins 

and career is given in Const. Porph. Adm. Imp. 14717 and Theoph. AM 

6122 (followed by Zonaras XIV 17, pp. 3! 1-12), There are allusions to 

him also in several Syriac sources; Mich. Syr. x1 2-3, Chron. 819 s.a. 932; 

s.a. 942, Chron. 1234, Ixxxxiv, cv, Hist. Nest. n 101, 104. 

For the story of his supposed letter to Heraclius and of his military 

actions against the empire, see Enc. of Islam’, p. 653-4, 656. 'The defeat 

at Marta is recorded in Theoph. AM 6123, Cedr. 1 751, and cf. Khalid 

ibn al-Walid. 

MOLATZES dux (in Phoenice Libanensis) 549 

In 340 Molatzes and Theoctistus 2, commanders of the troops 1? 
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Lebanon (oi t&v tv APåvw otpatiatayv &pyxovtes), entered Antioch 

with six thousand men to defend the city against the Persians; Proc. BP 

1 8.2. They abandoned the defences and fled from the city when it was 

"thought that the wall was breached, and thus allowed the enemy to enter 

and take Antioch; Proc. BP u 8.17~20. It is probable that they were the 

two duces who were based at this time at Damascus and Palmyra in 

Phoenice Libanensis; see Cutzes. 

MONTANVS v.c., notarius sacri vestiarii (at Ravenna) 540 

On Jan. 4, 540, he purchased property near Faventia (portiones fundi 

Domicilii cum edificio et Centum quod viginti et quinque appellatur] 

from Domnicus v.h. for forty solidi; Marini, P. Dip. 115 = P. dial; 31, col. 

p, line 6 v.c., notarius sacri vesteari dom(i)n(ici), cf. col. 1m, lines 4, 6 v.c. 

notarius sacri vestearii, col. 1, line t2 V.C, notarius, col. ut, line 2 v.c. 

He evidently served in the sacrum vestiarium at Ravenna under Vingis. 

Moras Gothic officer 538 and ?552 

Put in command of Urbinum in spring 538 by Viugis, with two 

thousand men: Proc. BG i 11.2. Late in the year he defended the city 

against Belisarius but had to surrender it when the water supply failed; 

he and his men stipulated that they become subjects of the emperor and 

serve with the Roman army; Proc. BG 1 19.10-17. The surrender was 

in December 538; Proc. BG n 20.1. 

In 552 a man of the same name commanded Gothic troops stationed 

in Acherontia (Sotrep tgecTüke Tolg ¿v 'Axepovria qpoupols; like 

Ragnaris at Tarentum, he opened negotiations with Pacurius with a 

view to surrendering to the Romans and entering their service; Proc. BG 

tv 26.4. He seems, like Ragnaris, to have changed his mind after the 

accession of Theia, since Acherontia remained in Gothic hands (BG tv 

34.15, and cf. Ragnaris). 

The man at Acherontia may be a different person from the man at 

Urbinum ; the MSS of Procopius spell the name of the former Mópas and 

of the latter Mapas, and, although it is not unlikely that the man at 

Urbinum would have returned to support the Gothic cause, it is not 

likely that he would subsequently have again offered to enter the 

imperial service. 

Moschus ı commerciarius and topoteretes (at Tyre) M VI/L VH 

A commerciarius at Tyre (v Tupe kouspkiápios fiv óvóuam Móoyos), he 
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SE accused ot financial misconduct (OTL TA TOU NODE S Ur 

stripped of his property and sent in poverty to ee e ; n 

was saved following the intercession of a lady ID a ss e he n 

„when she was in distress; the emperor (unnamed) n 2 to " 

office and made him in addition Totrotnentns; Joh. Mosch. Pratum 267 

(186). 

Moscl 2 MVM M VI/M VH 
oschus 

Móoyou oTPATNAGTON; Zacos 434 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.113 
P $ £ ' MON. : A i d me 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (228) of Mooxou, rev. cruciform 
seal; obv.: : 

monogram (328) of otparnA&Tov). 

v.sp., cancellarius (Egypt) 612 
MOSCHVS 3 gen 

Recorded as travelling from Oxyrhynchus to Alexandria in m tud. 

Pal. m 278 = P. Amh. n 158, line 2 uera Monzon = ie ed 

kaykeAAap(t)ov. The papyrus comes from Oxyt hynchus. ? urn 

probably identical with the unnamed Mur Supe — 

engaged at the same date; Stud. Pal. m 277 = ae 1 a » 

Oxyrhynchus. Both documents are dated in Phaop E ee ae A 

ycars 289 and 259 (local eras) at Oxyrhynchus (i.e. Sept. ; 

Moschus 4 | strator | VII 

Mócyou orpdtopos; Fogg Art Museum seal 3264 Soe ug 

monogram (229) of Móoyxou; rev.: cruciform monogram (329) 

OTPATOPOS). 
| 

Mosilius imperialis strator M VI/ M VII 

MooiA(D)ou otpat(o)pos BaciAikoU ; Zacos 945A (seal; obv.: +MO/ 

CIAH/OV ; rev.: + CT/PATPO/CBAC). 

M l king of the Huns 528 
fouge 

Moyà; Joh. Mal. Mov&ytpis; Theoph. Cedr. — : E 

xiNG of the Huns of the Bosporus a. 528; brother of king are ; » 

Grod adopted Christianity in 528 and destroyed his Jed rl 

pagan priests overthrew him and made Mougel king, ii id : i pu 

fled when Justinian sent an expedition under Baduarius I ce ped 

7 against them; Joh. Mal. 432, Theoph. AM 6020, Cedr. 1 644, 

Syr. ix 21, Ps.-Dion. Chron. 1, p. 53, cf. Joh. Nik. 90.67 (said to have been 

converted by Grod). 

Ar; sader 636 
Mu'àdh ibn Jabal Arab leader 639 

i ; (t, who sent him to Yemen to 
One of the companions of the Prophet, who sent hin 
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collect taxes; Baladhuri, pp. 69~73 = Hitti, pp. 107-111 (cf. p. 69 = 
p. 107 Muhammed ‘assigned Mu'àdh ibn Jabal to al-Janad, made him 

kadi and charged him with collecting sadakah in al-Yaman’). 
He is attested near Damascus in 637/638; Baladhuri, pp. 151-2 

Hitti, pp. 233-4. 

He died of the plague in Syria in 639, aged thirty-eight; according to 
Arabic tradition he was appointed by Abu ‘Ubaydah on his deathbed as 
his successor; Dalàdhuri, p. 139 = Hitti, p. 215 (among the victims was 
'Mu'üdh ibn Jabal of the Banu-Salimah of al-Khazraj who was 

surnamed Abu-' Abd-ar-Rahmán and who died in the district of al- 

Ukhuwanah in the province of the Jordan, aged thirty-eight’), cf. Chron. 

1234, cxx (son of Gabalus and successor of Abu ‘Ubaydah as emir and 
‘dux exercitus Saracenorum’). Cf. also Iad. 

Mu'àwiyah ibn Abi Sufyán 

Mavias; Theoph., cf. Cedr. (Maias). 
Son of Abi Sufyán; his mother was called Hind; Baladhuri, p. 135 = 

Hitti, pp. 207-8. Brother of Yazid; Baládhurt, pp. 117 = Hitti, p. 179, 
120 = 194, 128 = 196, 140-1 = 216-17, 142 — 219. His wife was 
Maysün, who bore him a son, Yazid (who succeeded him as caliph in 
680); c£. Enc. of Islam! 3 n, p. 156. 
A member of the Quraysh, he was employed by the Prophet as a 

secretary after his conversion to Islam; Baladhuri, pp. 472-3 = Hitti, 
pp. 789, 791 (following the capture of Mecca in 630). 

Probably in 634 he served under his brother in Arab attacks on 
Palestine; Baladhuri, p. r08 = Hitti, p. 166. In early 635 (cf. Stratos i1, 
pp. 58, 206—7) he fought at the battle of Marj as-Suffar; Baladhuri, 
p. 119 = Hitti, pp. 185-4 (dated the first of Muharram in year fourteen 
of the Hegira — Feb. 25, 635). In 637/638 he was stationed with his 
brother at Damascus and took part with him in the conquest of the 

caliph | 661-680 

Perhaps in 639 he was sent by Yazid to take charge of the siege of 
Caesarea; Baládhuri, p. 140 = Hitti, p. 216. 

In 639, after the death of Yazid, Mu‘awiyah was appointed his 
successor as governor of Syria, and later Mesopotamia, by the caliph 
‘Umar; Baladhuri, pp. 140-1, 172 = Hitti, pp. 216—17, 269, Theoph. 
AM 6129 (£rréug0ry Mauias nò OUpdpou otpatnyds koi &unpás Tons 
THs UITO TOUS Zapaknvous xcpas &ró Alyumrou tos Etippcrrou), Cedr. 1 
751-2, Chron. 1234, cxxi, Hist. Nest. n 104, Agapius, p. 477, Eutychius, 
Annales, col. 1102. 

One Syriac source alleges that he captured Antioch and ravaged thc 
surrounding district; Chron. 1234, cxxi. This is not supported in other 
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sources: for the capture of Antioch by the Arabs, see Baladhurt, p. 147 

d 
"Y 
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= Hitti, pp. 226-7 (by Aba-‘Ubaydah, in 637/638). Probably in 641 

wiu diyah did succeed in capturing Caesarea; Dalüdhuri, p. 141 = 

Hitti p 217, Theoph. AM 6133, Cedr. 1 753; Chron. 1294, €xxiv, 
UE: 

Agapius, p. 478. | 

He remained governor of Syria under Othman and continued untl he 

himself became caliph in July 661; cf. Baládhuri, pp. 126T., 133-4. 148, 

154ff., 162, 164, 173, 178, 18375; 197-8, 204 = Hitti, pp. 19477; 20475, 

i 2 p: 
‘ 

i $ 
P " 

ig ee 

227-8, 235ff., 250, 255, 271; 278-9, 287, 289, 309-11, 32071. 

He was caliph from July 661 to his death in April 680; cf. Baládhuri, 

pp. 154, 227-8, 235. 293, 299-300, 300, 308, 347, 384, 396-7, 409-11, 

p» ; ) ` 1 : 
d TNI / Cm y 

413 (death), 432-3, 459 = Hitti, pp. 237, 357 9: 375: 454 46374. 476, 

479) 579, 581, 66475, 687-9, 693, 729-9, 770- He was the first caliph of 
* x $ ` 

NES 

the Umayyad dynasty. 
| "— 

See further Enc. of Islam) 3 u (1932), PP 6175-21 (H. Lammens). 

: . ER JY PIRE 

Mucianus (see Mutianus): translator, E/M VI; PLRE n. 

Mumolenus 1 
Frankish dux 539 

EE dol nauniPpeCHS a 

He and Buccelenus (Butilinus) were allegedly commanders d the 

Frankish army with which Theodebert invaded Italy (in 539, cf. Proc. 

BG u 25) and were dismissed when the king hastened to return home; 

Ionas, V. lohannis Abbatis Reomaensis 15 (celerque reversus, demissis 

ducibus, qulbus summam bellorum commiserat, Mumoleno et Bucce- 

leno, ipse ad propriam repedavit). 

Possibly identical with the envoy of Theodebert, Mummolus t. 

2dux (in Gaul) 565/596 
Mummolenus 2 ?dux (in Gaul) 5 5/5 

Subject of occasional verses by Venantius Fortunatus written germ 

visit to Mummolenus at which Venantius overate, Ven, Fort. Carm. vit 

14 (De Mummoleno). The date was in 565/566; see Meyer. p. 73 

Koebner, p. 20. Mos HE 

A native of Soissons and father of Bodegiselus 2; Greg. Tur. HF x 2. 

Father also of Bobo 1; Greg. Tur. HF vi 45. His wife and sons are 

mentioned; Ven. Fort. Carm. vu 14. lines 37-8. He was of noble birth; 

Ven. Fort. Carm. vu 14. lines 11 (nobilitate potens) and 13 (cui genus @ 

proavis radianti luce coruscat). He was a Gallo-Roman; ct also 

Bodegiselus. m ; — 

?pvXx (under Sigibert) a. 565/566: in 565/566 he stood high unm 

the leading advisers of the king (Sigibert) ; Ven. Fort. Carm. v1 s n 

j-10 (Mummolenus enim, qui celsa palatia regis altis consitiis crescere 

: n : ; NOS amane suner proceres 
rite facit, inter concives merito qui clarior extat quemque super pro 
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heec ( 

unica palma levat). Styled ‘rector’; Ven. Fort. Carm. vit 14. line 37 

(suggesting that he was not just one of the notables but held an office). 

Possibly a dux, but this is far from certain, especially as no office is named 

in the title of the poem. 

Mummolus 1 envoy of Theodebert 533/547 

Envoy of Theodebert (533/547) to Justinian at Constantinople; he 

fell ill en route at Patrae and was cured after praying to St Andrew 

there; Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. 31. 

Perhaps identical with Mumolenus, dux under Theodebert. One MS 

of Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. gives Mummolus’ name as Mumolenus. 

Eunius qui e/ Mummolus 2 patricius (in Burgundy) — 569-581 

Full name; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 42 (twice), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 4. 

For the name, cf. Buchner, p. 87, n. 7 (Eunius may be Aconius; 

Mummolus may be Germanic). 

Native of Auxerre; son of Paeonius; Greg. Tur. HF rv 42. He was 

married with children; Greg. Tur. HF vit 38, Mar, Avent. s.a. 581, 

Fredegar. tv 4 (his wife was Sidonia). 

COMES CIVITATIS AVTISSIODORENSIS before 569; sent by his father, who 

held this post, to the king with gifts to secure his father's rcappointment, 

but Mummolus used the gifts on his own behalf and obtained it for 

himself (datis rebus paternis, comitatum patris ambivit supplantavitque 

genitorem quem sublevare debuerat) his carcer is said to have prospered 

from then on (ex hoc vero gradatim proficiens, ad maius culmen evectus 

est); Greg. Tur. HF iv 42. 
In c. 568 he commanded the joint armies of Sigibert and Guntram 

sent to recover Tours and Poitiers, occupied by Chilperic after the death 

of Charibert ; Greg. Tur. HF iv 45. Mummolus was perhaps still comes 

of Auxerre. 

PATRICIVS a, 569-581 : appointed patricius by Guntram after the death 

of Amatus in 569; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 42 (patriciatum promeruit; 
patriciatus culmen meruit), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 4. Patricius; Greg. 
Tur. HF v 13 (patricius Guntchramni regis, in 576), vu 1 (in ?576), 36 

(in 582, see below), Mar. Avent. s.a. 581. He ceased to be patricius under 

Guntram in 581, when he deserted him; see below, and cf. Buchner, pp. 

89, 101-2. 
Perhaps in 571 Mummolus led the Burgundian army to victory over 

the Lombards near Embrun, on their second incursion into Gaul; Greg. 

Tur. HF iv 42, v 20, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 4. In 572 he defeated a 
force of Saxons from Italy in their camp near Riez; under an agreement 
which he negotiated they gave him gifts and withdrew, abandoning all 
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their booty and captives, and undertook in the following year to xU 

to Gaul with their families and possessions, taking oaths of loyalty to the 

Frankish kings and entering into alliance, and to settle in their ancestral 

homes in the territory of Sigibert; on their return in the following year 

they plundered the harvest near Avignon and caused heavy ee E the 

subjects of Guntram, and Mummolus made them pay heavi y m 

compensation before allowing them to cross the Rhone into Sigibert's 

territory; Greg. Tur. HF tv 42, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 5-6. In 574 

when Gaul was invaded by the Lombards under Amo, Rhodan and 

Zaban, Mummolus first defeated Rhodan near Grenoble and then met 

Zaban with the remnants of Rhodan's army near Embrun and inflicted 

so heavy a defeat that few returned to Italy; the fear of his name, so it 

was said, caused Zaban to retreat from Susa where he had fled and Amo 

to withdraw to Italy; Greg. Tur. HF w 44, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. im 8, 

Mummolus is described as successful in many wars; Greg, Tur. Hr IV 45. 

In 576 he defeated Desiderius 2, Chilperic's general, near Limoges, 

after Chilperic's army had raided Tours, and on the way back to 

Burgundy he plundered the Auvergne; Greg. Tur. HEN 13. Some time 

between 575 and 581, possibly in 576 (soon after the death of Sigibert) 

he took many prisoners from Albi, who were later ransomed by the 

bishop Salvius; Greg. Tur. HF vu 1. 

In 581, accompanied by his family and his large household and taking 

with him most of his possessions, he fled from the kingdom of Guntram 

and took refuge in Avignon in the territory of Childebert Il; his flight 

was among matters discussed by a council of bishops then meeting at 

Lyon; Greg. Tur. HF vı 1, Mar. Avent. s.a. 581. He is henceforth ec 

‘dux’ by Gregory; Greg. Tur. HF wi 1 (in 581), 24 (in 582), 26 

(described in 583 to Guntram as *dux tuus’, alluding to 582). 

In 582 he was joined in Avignon by Gundovaldus 2, pretender to the 

Frankish throne, with whom he was accused of conspiring ; Greg. Tur. 

HF vi 24, vu 36. In the same year he and Desiderius entered into an 

agreement (apparently to support Gundovald) ; Greg. Tur. HF vu io: 

In 585 he organised the defences of Avignon and withstood a siege by 

Guntchramnus Boso; the siege was raised by Gundulfus, acting for 

Childebert, and Mummolus accompanied him to the Auvergne but soon 

returned to Avignon ; Greg. Tur. HF v1 26. He was stiil in Avignon with 

Gundovald when Chilperic died in late 584; he was joined there by 

Desiderius and they proceeded to the Limousin where they proclaimed 

Gundovald as king; Greg. Tur. HF vit 10, Fredegar. 1v 2 (in November 

584). aim doge | : 

In 585 he was with Gundovald in Toulouse and Bordeaux and le 

one of his leading supporters (sce Bladastes, Desiderius, Sagittarius anc 
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Waddo 2) ; Greg. Tur. HF vu 23, 28, 31. As Guntram’s army drew near 

he accompanied Gundovald over the Garonne to Comminges where 

they were besieged; Greg. Tur. HF vu 34. His family was already in 

enemy hands and he and his fellow-commanders agreed to surrender 

Gundovald in return for promises of safety; Greg. Tur. HF vu 38. 

He was held prisoner by Leudegisel until orders came from Guntram, 

whereupon he was executed; Greg. Tur. HF vit 39, Fredegar. iv 4 (at 

Senuvia). 

He was a very wealthy man; Greg. Tur. HF vir 3. After his death his 

wife revealed the location of his treasures in Avignon; Greg. Tur. HF vi 

40, F'redegar. 1v 4 (his wife and treasure were surrendered by Domnolus 

and Wandalmar). An estate of his is mentioned in 574 in the territory of 

Avignon, called Machovilla (possibly Saint-Saturnin, in Vaucluse, cf. 

Longnon, Géographie de la France au VE siècle, pp. 446-7) it was a gift to 

him from Guntram; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 44, Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. ut 8. 

Mummolus3 . praefectus (?palatii) (in Paris) ?-584 

Native of Bordeaux; Greg. Tur. HF vi 35. - 

PRAEFECTVS (PALATI) a. (?-)584: praefectus, in Paris under Chilperic 

in 584; Greg. Tur. HF vi 35, vit 15. Under Chilperic he helped Audo to 

impose taxes on Franks who had been exempt under Childebert ; Greg. 

Tur. HF vu 15. The nature of his office is uncertain; cf. Dalton, u, 

p. 559. He had presumably held it for some years (cf. below). 

A long-standing enemy of Fredegundis (quem iam diu regina invisum 

habebat), in 584 he was accused by her of involvement with witches and 

witchcraft in Paris and of complicity in the murder by witchcraft of her 

son Theoderic (died in 584); under torture at Compiègne he admitted 

using magic potions to win the favour of the king and queen; finally 

released and dismissed to Bordeaux he arrived more dead than alive 

following a stroke and died soon afterwards; Greg. Tur. HF vi 55. 

Mundericus: Frankish rebel ?524/533; PLRE n. 

al-Mundhir: see Alamundarus. 

Mundilas officer of the bodyguard of Belisarius 537-539 

He was one of the officers (Sopupópo!) of the bodyguard of Belisarius 

during the war in Italy; Proc. BG1 27.11, H 4.3, 10.19. Procopius praised 

his fighting abilities (Siagepdvtes &ya8ds Tà TOAELIA); Proc. BG 1 27.11 

(a stock expression). He was certainly known to Procopius, who 

-recorded several instances of his prowess (see below). 

During the siege of Rome in 537 (possibly in late April; cf. Traianus) 

Mundilas and Diogenes 2 were sent by Belisarius with three hundred 
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on a mounted sortie against the Goths, 

similar to one by Traianus a few days earlier and like that sa M a 

great success; Proc. BG127.11-12- Later in the year (perhaps ; o er 

or October; cf. Bury, LRE? n, 188, n. 1) Mundilas and a few horsemen 

escorted Procopius 2 from Rome by night, evading the poe of me 

Goths, and returned to report his safe arrival in Campania; I rose BG j 

4.374 Subsequently he took part in fighung arranged by Belisarius to 

distract the attention of the Goths from the approach of Ioannes 46 with 

reinforcements and supplies; Proc. BG u 5.15 (the date was probably 

December 537; cf. BG u 7.12). When the siege of Rome Nas raised (in 

March. 538), Mundilas took part in the attack on the Goths as they 

retreated across the Mulvian Bridge; Proc. BG nt 10.19. " 

In spring 539 Belisarius sent to Milan a thousand troops, consisting of 

Thracians under Paulus 7 and Isaurians under Ennes; the overall 

command of the expedition was given to Mundilas, who EUN a few 

troops of his own drawn from the bodyguard of Belisarius; ; roc. 
BG iy 

12.26—7 (MouvéiAas Te Gmraciv EPELOTTKEL KAI AUTOS NPXEV OA yous tivas 

tov Beucaptou UrracoTro TOV &ycov). They sailed from Portus to Genoa 

and then marched overland, taking with them small boats on which they 

crossed the Po; at Ticinum they fought and defeated the Goths but failed 

to capture the city; Proc. BG u 12.29-34. From there they went to Van 

which they took with the rcst of Liguria without further fighting; roc. 

BG m 12.36. Mundilas stationed garrisons in the nearby cities ul 

Bergomum, Comum and Novaria and in various other strongholds and 

was in Milan with only Paulus, Ennes and some three hundred men 

when a Gothic army under Vraias, augmented by a Burgundian force, 

unexpectedly arrived and laid siege to the city (summer 538) j Proc. EG 

i 12.3941. The siege lasted about nine months; Stein, Bas- Emp. u 355 

with n. 1 (citing Proc. BG 1 12.41 and 22.179) and cf, Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a. 538 (cuius nepos Oraio (= Vraias) Mediolanum longa inedia 

deterit, Mundilam Paulumque duces ibi positos cum suos milites (sic) 

obsidens). Hard-pressed by the besiegers. M undilas sent an envoy 

(Paulus 6) to the army of Martinus 2 and Vliaris 1 urgently seeking help, 

but in vain; Proc. BG n 21.3712. Finally, after failing to persuade the 

troops to continue to fight for the Milanese, Mundilas surrendered to i 

Goths on a promise of safety for his troops; Proc. BG n 21 25-38. He and 

the troops were kept under guard while the Goths razed Milan, killing 

erm i entere 

bodyguards (émrao mio rad) 

the male population and giving the women to the Burgundians as slaves; 

Proc. BG n 21.39. Mundilas and Paulus were then carried off to 

Ravenna; Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 539 (Mundilam Paulumque duces 

abducunt Ravennam). 

The use of the title duces in Marcell, com. Addit. is not technical. 
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Mundilo (CIL xi 1708) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Mundus os MVM per Illyricum | 532-536 

Mundo; Marcell. com. Mo6v8os; Greek sources. 

Probably not identical with Mundo (PLRE n, p. 767) who seems to 

have been of Hun descent; for a contrary view, however, see Stein, Bas- 

Emp. u 55, 145, 307, and B. Croke, Chiron 12 (1982), pp. 125-35. 

Of barbarian origin (yévos u£v BápBapos); Proc. BG 1 5.2. He was a 

Gepid and son of a king of the Gepids; Joh. Mal. 450 (Ó ék y£vous TÕV 

l'ymé&cv. karayópevos), Theoph. AM 6032, Cedr. 1 652. His father’s 

name is recorded by Theophanes and Cedrenus as Giesmus ( vios 

Figouou; it is not preserved in the surviving text of Malalas); Theoph. 

AM 6032, Cedr. 1652. His maternal uncle was the Gepid king Trapstila 

(PLRE n, p. 1124); Joh. Mal. 450 (GpavcTiAa), Theoph. AM 6032 

(where the name is given as ' Piyoss). He was born before 488; see below. 

Father of Mauricius 1; Proc. BG 1 7.2, n1 1.36, 1v 26.13, c£. Theoph. AM 

6024 and Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532 (his son, unnamed), Grandfather of 

'Theodimundus; Proc. BG m 1.36. See stemma 22. 

After the death of his father Mundus went to live in Sirmium with his 

uncle (therefore before 488, when Trapstila was killed while opposing 

the westward march of Theoderic and the Goths; cf. PLRE n, pp. 

1081-2, 1124-5) ; he subsequently accepted an invitation from Theoderic 

and joined him with his followers in Italy as his ally, serving him until 

his death (in 526); he then returned to the Danube arca and in 529 sent 

envoys to Justinian offering allegiance to the empire (úno tv BaciAclov 

aÙroŭ yevéoðai; Joh. Mal.); he and his followers were welcomed with 

many gifts by the emperor and Mundus was appointed MVM per 

Illyricum (cf. below) and sent to take command there; Joh. Mal. 450-1, 

Theoph. AM 6032, Cedr. 1 652. The date when he joined the Romans, 

529, is given by Joh. Mal. (the consulship of Decius); the event is 

wrongly dated in Theophanes. 

MVM PER ILLYRICVM à. 529-530 (-2531): appointed MVM per IIyricum 

by Justinian in 529; Joh. Mal. 451 (momoas QUTOV orpocrnA&rnv TOU 

'IAAupiéóv. fvous), Theoph. AM 6032 (otpatnActns ToU "lAAupiKoU), 

Cedr: 1 652 (otpatnAdtas To 'DAAupikoU). lilyricianae utriusque 

militiae ductor; Marcell. com. s.a. 530. 

Probably in 529 he attacked and routed the Getae (possibly mcaning 

Slavs, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 308, n. 1) who had long been raiding 

Illyricum unopposed; Marcell. com. s.a. 530 (Mundo ...dudum Getis 

Illyricum discursantibus primus omnium Romanorum ducum incubuit 

eosque haut paucis eorum interemptis fugavit). The language of 
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Marcellinus suggests that this event occurred before the CORE of 

Lampadius and Orestes, and therefore in 529; cf. Stein, loc. dt. In 530 

he attacked and defeated the Bulgars who had invaded l'hrace; he 

captured one of their rulers and sent him with a large ud ol 

recaptured booty to Constantinople; Marcell, com. s.a. 530 Quem ux 

audaciae suae secundus in Thraciam quoque advolans pracdantes cam 

Bulgares felicior pugnans cecidit), Joh. Mal. 451 (calling them Sum) 

Theoph. AM 6032 (oi BouAyapoi), Cedr. 1 652 (oi BoUAyapon. | 

MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 531: after the Roman defeat at Callinicum 

(April 19, 531) and the enquiry by Constantiolus, Mundus replaced 

Belisarius as MVM per Orientem; Joh. Mal. 466 (mpoayayov Se Motvdov 

Erroingey aUTOV OTPATHAGTHY &vocroAijs). This appointment apparently 

lasted no more than a few months; cf. below. There is no evidence that 

he actually went to the east or took an active part in the war with Persia. 

MVM PER ILLYRIOVM (11) a. 532-536: in January 532 he was newly 

appointed MVM per Illyricum; Proc. BP 1 24.41 CIAAupiiv oTPATHY SS 

&roBeBeryuévos). ‘O 'IAAupiv. otpatTnyos, In. 535; Pron BG 1 5.2. 

YxpornA&Tns; Theoph. AM 6024 (in 532). "Zaporrmyós ; Zach. HE x 

14 (in 532). He evidently still held this post at his death in 536 (see 

below). 

In January 532, when the Nika riot broke out, Mundus happened to 

be in Constantinople, ordered there on some other business, with a 

number of Herul soldiers; Proc. BP 1 24.41, cf. Zach. HE ix 14 tet 

Mundus quidam otpatnyós et exercitus eius ibi praesto erat’). On the 

second day of the riot (Jan. 14), Mundus was sent with Basilides and 

Constantiolus by Justinian to calm the crowds and to find out the reason 

for their anger; as a result of their report, the emperor dismissed Ioannes 

11 the Cappadocian, Tribonianus 1 and Eudaemon 1; Joh. ae 475 

(they are described as ol exTrEUpOEV TES CUYKATITIKO!), Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 532. As the troubles worsened, the emperor, according to Procopius, 

came to rest his hopes on Mundus and Belisarius; Proc. BP 1 24:40: 

When Justinian planned to retreat to Heraclea, Mundus and Con- 

stantiolus were to be left to guard the palace; Theoph. AM 6024. 

Mundus took part in the attack on the crowd in the hippodrome which 

brought the troubles to an end; Proc. BP 1 24.43, 24.52, Zach. HE 1x 14, 

Joh. Mal. 476, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532, Theoph. AM 6024, Cedr. 1 647. 

In 535, when Justinian began the war to recover Italy, Mundus ui 

sent to Dalmatia, then subject to the Goths, to capture Salona; Proc. BG 

15.2. In Dalmatia he defeated the Goths and took Salona; Proc. BG 1 

5.11. In the following year the Goths sent a large force into Dalmatia 

and Mauricius, the son of Mundus, encountering it with only a few men 

near Salona, was killed; Mundus, driven by grief and anger, immediately 
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made a disorderly counter-attack and succeeded in routing the Goths 
with great losses, but was himself killed while recklessly pursuing the 

fugitives; Proc. BG 1 7.1-5. Procopius records how this event was 
interpreted as fulfilling an ancient oracle which apparently ran: Africa 
capta Mundus cum nato peribit; Proc. BG 1 7.6-8. The battle in which 
Mundus perished was one of the bloodiest of those times; Jord. Rom. 387. 

Procopius describes Mundus as extremely loyal to Justinian and a 

bold and vigorous soldier; Proc. BP 1 24.52, BG 1 5.2. 

Musaeus vir gloriosus (in Egypt) E/M VI 

Father of Fl. Euphemia 3; landowner of Oxyrhynchus; dead by 568 

(fis evSo§ou pvnuns) ; P. Oxy. 1038 (a. 568). 

Mushegh Mamikonian Armenian noble L VI 

Full name; Sebeos m, p. 23, VIN, p. 35. 
An Armenian noble, he accompanied the Roman army which 

Maurice sent to restore Chosroes to the throne of Persia in 591; said to 

have rejected overtures made to the Armenians by Bahram; Sebeos n, 
p. 16, ttt, pp. 18-19, 21, Thomas Artsruni m 3 (‘a brave soldier, gifted 
with mighty energy’). After the defeat of Bahram, he was accused by 
Chosroes of allowing him to escape, but appealed to loannes to1 
(Mystacon) and to Maurice; summoned by Maurice to Constantinople, 
he never returned to Armenia; Sebeos 11, pp. 23-7. 
-He subsequently led an army, which Maurice had raised in Armenia, 

on a campaign in Thrace; an initial Roman success was followed by a 
heavy defeat, and Mushegh was taken prisoner and killed; Sebeos vu, 
p. 35. The date is not certain but may have been in 594 when the Roman 
campaign under Petrus 55 ended in disaster. 

For Mushegh Mamikonian in Armenian legend, see Goubert, t, pp. 
192-5. 
He is to be identified with 6 otpatnAdtns MouciAns tol Marykóvi ó 

&rikxAnfeis Tapoovitns who helped restore Chosroes; Narr. de reb. Arm. 93, 
96-7 and cf. Garitte, CSCO, Subsidia 4, pp. 226-7, 231-4. 

Musilius patricius and PVC VII 

MouciAiou tatpikiou, emapyou 'Poguns; Zacos 946 (seal; obv.: 

t [MIOV/CIAIOV /TIATPI/KIOV; rev.: --EIT/APXOV/PQMHC). Poss- 
ibly the same man is named on two glass weights; Monneret de Villard, 
Catalogue C, nos. 11 a-b (+ MOVCIAIS EMAPXOV). 

He may have owned another seal, Zacos 947 (obv.: + MOV/ 
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CIAIOV/TIATPI/KIOV; rev.: 4 KAI/MATIC/TPOV), but this is dated 

VII Zacos, L VII/E VIII Laurent. | 

_. See also Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), pp. 124-5 with nn. 28-31. 

Musocius | ruler (king) of the Slavs 593 

Ruler of the Slavs in 593 (Movowkiov Tov AeyouEvov diya TH r&v 

BapBapwv eovij), captured by Alexander 11 in a surprise night attack 

on his camp; he had just held a funeral feast for his brother and was 

lind drunk; Theoph. Sim. vi 9.1713, cf. Theoph. AM 6085 (tov pya 

16v Boppapov; captured by Priscus 6). 

Perhaps *Musocius' is not a name but a title which Theophylact 

understood as rex. Cf. Whitby, Byz. 52 (1982), 425-8. 

° 

Wee - (5 

Musonius | 
PVC 556 

In office a. 556 May 1, Just. Nov. 134 (Movowvie &rrapxo TTOAEWS 5 

the Latin version was addressed to the PPO Petrus g). In this same 

month of May (in indiction 4) he suppressed public disorders arising 

from a bread shortage; Joh. Mal. 488 (demonstrations occurred in the 

theatre in the presence of a Persian ambassador and Justinian issued 

orders Mouocvic TH Óvri &rápyo aroAews to restore order), "Theoph. 

AM 6048. 

Musonius 2 — man of wealth (at Constantinople) ?M VI 

He built a splendid house at Constantinople which after his death 

became a xenodochium and was praised in verses by Agathias; Anth, Gr. 1x 

677, cf. lines 5-6 kai p’ ó pv eis dAlyny erro xóviv, fi BE TEploaty TEPYIS 

inti Ecivois &vBpcconv exkéxuper. According to one lemma (Librarius B), it 

was tv Buavtie; according to that by Planudes the house was in 

Constantinople and belonged to Agathias — els olkov “Ayabiou ax oAac'ti- 

«oU £v Bučavtiw, but Agathias’ ownership is not borne out by the verses 

themselves and it is more likely that the lemma has muddled the location 

of the house in Constantinople with the name of the author of the verses. 

.. The identity and date of Musonius are uncertain; evidently a wealthy 

man at Constantinople, he may be identical with the PVC Musonius 1, 

but this, in view of the uncertainty over his date, is only a possibility. 

MVSTELA spectabilis femina €. 4937543 

| Sp. f.; she died aged about fifty in 543 and was buried on Nov. 10 in 

Rome; CIL vi 32019 — Rossi 1 1081 — ILCV 252b basilica of San 

Pancrazio. 

Mustelus 1 defensor urbis (at Ammaedara) VI/VII 

+ Ornatus patri(a)e tegeris, Mustele, sepulcro, urbis defens[or? ...; 
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BETH 1941/42, pp. 611-12 = AE 1946, 31 Ammaedara (a flagstone in 

the church). On the date, c£. CRAH 1968, pp. 243-4 (= AE 1968, 640). 

Presumably a relative of Bellator qui et. Mustelus, He was a native of 

Ammaedara and became, apparently, defensor civitalis. 

Bellator qui et Mustelus 2 
magister or magistratus (at Ammaedara) VIVII 

Qui gratus populis extabas mente benigna post (h)anc (aeternam 

(meruisti sumere bita/m) Bellator qui et Mustelus mg in pace vixit; 

BCTH 1941/42, pp. 610-11 = AE 1946, 30 Ammaedara (a flagstone in 

the church). On the date, cf. CRAI 1968, pp. 243-4 (= AE 1968, 640). 

Possibly husband of Iuliana 3. Presumably a relative of Mustelus t. He 

was either a schoolteacher or a local magistrate. 

Mutianus (= PLRE i, Mucianus) man of learning (in Italy) M VI 

Vir disertissimus; he translated Greck works into Latin at the request 

of Cassiodorus (PLRE u, Cassiodorus 4); Cass. Inst. Div. Litt. viu 3 

(homilies of John Chrysostom on the Hebrews), Just. Saec. Litt. v 1 (a 

work on music by Gaudentius). 

ED ASANO TERNS VLL TESEN ETERN ES EEEE 

Naaman (al-Nu'mán) t phylarchus 528 

One of the commanders sent by Justinian to pursue Alamundarus 

(PLRE u, p. 41) after the murder of Arethas (the Kindite; PLRE u) in 

528; his colleagues were the phylarchs Arethas (the Ghassánidj and 

Gnouphas, together with the duces of Phoenice and Euphratensis, 

Dionysius 1 and Ioannes 6, and the tribunus Sebastianus 1; they failed to 

catch Alamundarus but destroyed his camp and captured four Persian 

forts; Joh. Mal. 435. For the date, sce Gnouphas. Although not 

specifically styled pUAapxos, Naaman was presumably one of oi T&v 

errapyidy eUAapxot (Joh. Mal. 435, lines 3-4) whom Justinian ordered 

to pursue Alamundarus. He and Gnouphas were perhaps also 

Ghassánids. 

Naaman (al-Nu'màn) 2 son of Alamundarus tbe Lakhmid 531 

Son of Alamundarus (= al-Mundhir II; PLRE n, p. 40); he was 

killed while fighting for the Persians at the battle of Callinicum, on April 

19, 531; Joh. Mal. 463. 

Father of Alledja; Hist. Nest. n 27. 
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, A pagan, he was miraculously cured of a demon through the prayers 

of eminent (Nestorian) Christians and accepted baptism; the date was 

early in the reign of Chosroes I] Parwez; his sisters were already 

- Christian and his sons received baptism a year after their father; Hist. 

Nest. u 50, 60, 65, Anon. Guidi, p. 17 = 16, Evagr. HE vi 22 (tev 

ty6pó»w Zxnvnrov qUAapyos), Nic. Call. HE xvm 23, and see Rothstein, 

pp. 142-3. Described as a monophysite ruler of the Arabs when 

Hormisdas was king of Persia; Bar Hebr., Chron. Eccl. u 24. 

He had allegedly offended Chosroes at the time of his restoration 

(a. 590—591) and was subsequently imprisoned and put to death by him; 

Hist. Nest. u 87, Anon. Guidi, pp. 19-20 = 18. On the date (c. 602), sce 

Rothstein, p. 71. | E 

Cf. also, for his relations with other Arabic tribes, Meir J. Kister, 

Arabica 15 (1968), pp. 143-69 and, more briefly, Donner, Early Islamic 

Conquests, pp. 45-8. 

Naamanes (al-Nu' màn ibn al-Mundhir) 3 

r Ghassánid chief; MVM and phylarchus c. 581-582/584 

Naapavns; IGLS 1v 1550; Evagr., Nic. Call. Nauóvns; Joh. Mosch. 

Nu‘man; Joh. Eph., Chron. 1234, Mich, Syr., Bar Hebr. S 

Son of the Ghassánid Alamundarus;
 Joh. Eph. HE m 3.42, 56, Evagr. 

HE vi 2, Chron. 1234, lxxiv, Ixxvii, Nic. Call. HE xvi 10, Bar Hebr., 

Chron., p. 82. He was the eldest of four brothers and also had a sister; 

Joh. Eph. HE rit 3.42, cf. 40-1, Evagr. HE vi 2. 

He was, like his father, a staunch monophysite; cf. below. 

VIR GLORIOsISSIMVS, MVM (honorific) ET PHYLARCHVS; Naauav(ov) 

tvBoE(or&rou) (Kal) otp(atnActou) (kai) pudap(you); /GLS 1v 1550 

Ma'arrat al-Nu' màn (undated) (halfway between Apamea and Chalcis). 

He probably received honours from Tiberius in 580; Joh. Eph. HE m 

4-39, 42 (cf. Alamundarus). ‘O tæv Zapaxnvay quA&pyxos; Joh. Mosch. 

Pratum 220 (155) (when Maurice was emperor). 

After his father’s arrest and imprisonment (in 581) he plundered the 

camp of Magnus 2 and mounted a series of raids in Palaestina and 

Phoenice, but took care not to kill anyone nor to destroy property; Joh. 

Eph. HE m 3.42, Chron. 1234, Ixxiv, Evagr. HE vt 2, Joh. Mosch. Pratum 

220 (155), Nic. Call. HE xvm 10, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82. He rejected 

overtures from Magnus promising him the title of king; Joh. Eph. HE m 

3.43 Mich. Syr. X 19, Bar. Hebr., Chron., p. 82, Chron. 1234, Ixxiv. 

After Maurice became emperor, Naamanes visited Constantinople 

and was promised that, if he would agree to fight against the Persians 

and would also accept the doctrines of Chalcedon, his father would be 

released ; he rejected the second condition as a firm monophysite and 

was himself arrested and perhaps sent into exile to join his father in 

Sicily; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.56 = Mich. Syr. x 19, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82, 

Chron. 1234, Ixxvii, cf. Evagr. HE vi 2 (held captive, though many people 

wanted his execution) (= Nic. Call. HE xvm ro). 

Described as more warlike even than his father; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.42. 

See also Noeldeke, Die Ghassdnischen Fürsten, pp. 29ff. 

Nabedes Persian notable — 541—550 

For the name, see Justi, p. 218. 

Both Corippus and Procopius assert that he was the highest ranking 

Persian after the king himself; Coripp. Joh. 1 61 (Parthoque a rege 

secundus), Proc. BP u 18.9 (ös h uer& ye TOV Xoopónv avrov dfn Te 

«cd Te GAA@ GEidpaTi piros év TMéepoats elvan Soket). | 

In 541 he was left to guard Nisibis with a large Persian force during 

Chosroes’ absence in Lazica; Proc. BP n 18.9. He led a sortie PEE 

routed Petrus (PLRE 1, p. 870) and Ioannes 36 Troglita but was then 

forced to retreat into Nisibis by Belisarius; Proc. BP n 18.19, 19.22, 

- Anecd. 2.28, Coripp. Joh. 1 60—7, and see Belisarius, p. 209 and Ioannes 

36, p. 646. 

In 543 he held the command in Persarmenia (£v llepoapusviois THY 

otpatny ida éxov ópyhv); at a time when plague began to affect the 

Persian army and Chosroes therefore wanted peace, Nabedes sent 

envoys, including the bishop of Dubius (Dvin), to Valerianus 1, to 

hasten negotiations; Proc. BP n 24.6. When the Romans subsequently 

invaded, he stationed his men in the stronghold of Anglon and defeated 

the Romans (cf. Martinus 2); Proc. BP n 25.6-9.19.25. 

In 549/550 he led troops into Lazica but succeeded only in taking 

hostages from the Abasgi (who had recently revolted from Rome) and 

“capturing Theodora 3, the Roman wife of a member of the Lazian royal 

family, Opsites 1, and carrying her off to Persia; Proc. BG tv 9.6-7. 

Naamanes (al-Nu'màn) 4 Lakhmid chief | 580-c. 602 

Ruler of the Persian Arabs from c. 580 to c. 602, with his headquarters 

at al-Hira; see Rothstein, pp. 23, 105ff., 128ff, Brother of Hind and 

Maria; Hist. Nest. m 42, 65, Anon. Guidi, p. 17 = 16. Husband of |. 

Mawiyah; Anon. Guidi, pp. 19-20 = 18. Father of Hassan and 

Mundhir; Hist. Nest, u 60, 65. He had a daughter, Hinada (Hind); Bar | 

Hebr., Chron. Eccl. n 24. m 

Nachoragan Persian commander |. 555-556 

Naexopay&v; Agath. Nexóspyav; Men. Prot. Cf. justi, p.219, 
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s.n. Nakh"árakán, no. 4, and Christensen, 
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px, 129: | 

li ian; Agi The! an tradition represented in. _A leading Persian; Agath. m 2.7. Phe Roman tre pri B 

Agathias (which evidently admired his Picdeces or " Mi ud 

roes) saw him as arrogant and over-confident; Agath, n1 17.6 (&Aabóv 

Kod úyayópos), 19.7, 24.476, 28.3. | "t 

In 555 he was appointed by Chosroes to command the ar my in zica 

after the death of Mermeroes; Agath 11 2172 (as av Se TO di ANON 

OTPATEUPATA pT) xmnpsUolev fyeuóvos, CLUTIKO o s | (sc. e ) 

oTpatnyov TOV Noxopayav avadeikvucly, avbpa TOV oh lc oy tov 

qe Kal óvopaccorérov), Men. Prot. fr. tr. He proceeded to Iberia, 

intending to help the Persians under threat in Onoguris; Agath m 34 

and see Martinus 2. He wrote to Chosroes advising against going to war 

over Suania; Men. Prot. fr. 11, and cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. u 30374 and 509. 

In spring 556 he arrived at Mocheresis and prepared for Sire MUN 

In 15.1. With sixty thousand troops he moved against the ORAE er 

Martinus and Iustinus 4 at Nesus, en route losing many ol his Dilimnitae 

(cf. Agath. im 17.7) in a futile action against Huns from the Roman ay 

near Archaeopolis; Agath. m 17.4, 17.6, 18.11. At Nesus he tried in vain 

to induce Martinus to accept peace terms; Agath. It 19. 1-6. He then left 

Nesus, crossing the river, to attack the city of Phasis; Agath. fH 19.8, 

20.1~5. He besieged the city but was outmanoeuvred by the Roma 

and suffered a heavy defeat; Agath. I 22.1~23.4, 244727.» and see 

Martinus. He fled back to the Persian camp with heavy losses; Agath. 

m 27.8710. He made a show of continuing to fight, but Ronnie: 

approaching (late 556) and his supplies were running ide e 

withdrew to Cotais and Mocheresis; Agath. 1u 29.6. He assembled his 

remaining forces there, appointed Vaphrizes (= Phabrizus) to com 

mand his much depleted cavalry and departed with a few men to winter 

in Iberia; Agath. m 28.10. There he was visited by envoys of the 

Misimiani to announce the murder of Soterichus 1; Agath. tv 12.277. 

As soon as news of his defeat and flight at Phasis reached Chosroes, 

Nachoragan was summoned back from Iberia and executed with 

extreme cruelty by flaying; Agath. 1v 23.2-3, 30:6. 

Nadoes (Nadons) Persian envoy 576 

On the name, see Justi, p. 219, 

Envoy of Chosroes to Tiberius Caesar, in early 576, in reply to the 

embassy of Theodorus 33, to arrange for peace discussions i1 berin i 

wished; in response Tiberius sent the embassy led by Theodorus 34; 

Men. Prot. fr. 46 (the embassy of Nadoes was a lesser embassy ~ THY 

Aeyouévnv ouikpav... mpsopetav). Cf. Stein, Stud., pp. 69-9. 
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Namatius patricius and rector Provinciae; bishop of Vienne M VI 

His epitaph is preserved; MGH, AA vi 2, App. vi (Titulorum 
Gallicanorum Liber), p. 189, no. x1 (from Vienne). 

Of noble ancestry; line 25 nobilis eloquiis et stemmate nobilis alto. 
Born in 485 (see below). He was a native of Provence, of which he 

became the governor, with the titles of patricius and rector; lines 11-13 qui 
cum iura daret commissis urbibus amplis, adiuncta pietate modis 

iustissima sanxit patricius, praesul patriae rectorque vocatus. Subse- 
quently he entered the church and became bishop of Vienne; lines 1,4f. 

Husband of Euphrasia. 
He died at the age of seventy-three in the year 558; lines 28-30 huius 

si quaeras aevum finemque salutis, septies hic denos et tres compleverat 
annos, post fasces posuit vel cingula Symmacus alma iunior, et quintus 
decimus cum surgeret orbis, ad summos animam caelos emisit opimam. 

For the date, seventy-three vears after 485, cf Bagnall and others, 

Consuls, p. 65, n. 33. 
He is alluded to in the Chronicle of Ado (PL 123, col. 109) : hoc temporc 

(ie, in the reign of Leovigild ~ an error) Namatius Viennensis ecclesiae 

episcopus floruit nobilis stemmate, sed nobilior vita et eloquio (perhaps 
derived from the epitaph). 

He is probably identical with Namatius vir illustris who subscribed the 
second Council of Orange on July 3, 529; Cone. Gall. 511-695, p. 65 = 
Morin, Caesarii Opera n, p. 78 = MGH, Leg. m i, p. 54. Cf. Syagrius 1. 

Cf. Stroheker, no. 255. 

Nantechildis queen of Dagobert M VI 

Her name is variously given as Nantechildis and Nant(h)ildis. 
One of the attendants on queen Gomatrudis (unam ex puellis de 

ministerio); in 628 Dagobert abandoned Gomatrudis and married her; 
Fredegar. tv 58. One of the three queens of Dagobert (see Berchildis and 
Wulfegundis) ; Fredegar. 1v 60, Lib. Hist. Franc, 42. In 633 she bore him 
a son, the future Clovis I1; Fredegar. 1v 76, cf. Marini, P. Dip. 55 and 

_ 64 (wife of Dagobert and mother of Clovis). Sister of Landegisclus ; Gesta 

Dagoberti 26, 

She died in 641/642; Fredegar. 1v 9o. 

comes (civitatis Ecolismensis) | (c. 578/579~)580 

Nephew of Maracharius; after his uncle's death he sought office as 
tomes of Angoulème in order to avenge him (ob requirendam avunculi 

 5ui mortem comitatum in ipsa urbe expetiit); having obtained it (quo 
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accepto) he began à campaign of violence and abuse against bishop 

twice excommunicated, after Heraclius died he was restored to . 

communion, allegedly after bribing certain bishops, but fell ill a few 

months later and died (in 580) (Nantinus Ecolismensis comes exinanitus 

interiit); Greg. Tur. HF v 36. Cf. Heraclius 1. 

Narses 1 PSC ?537/538-554 (72559); ex consule; patricius M VI | 
Dp 

i 
1 $ ~ ^ D € -f 1 2 

: 

A native of Persarmenia ; Proc. BP1 15.51. He was a eunuch; Proc. BP 

125.24, BGH 13.16, n 13.21,1V 21.6, Agath. 1, prooem. 31, I 7.8, 1 16.1, 
B 

* y " Ma . »] ^ Al M M 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 553, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 554 Lib. Pont. 61, 63, Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Rom. xv1 23, Zon. xiv 8, Nic. Call. HE xvi 13. He apparently grew 

up in the soft life of the imperial palace (£v vols BaociAetots Tpugeporrepov 

&verreüpotuuévos) ; Agath. 1 16.1. 2 

A cubicularius™, he apparently served twice as sacellarius : 

v.sp., primicerius sacri cubiculi? and after an interval as vinl., praepositus 

Wis | Ol Later 
sacri cubiculi®. He was in between while a spatharius?. Later, he was 

(pid) ; first as 

i i a conside 4 v uiti F 2 
honoured with the titles of honorary consul and patricius®. For the title 

chartularius, cf. (e) below. QUE. a F LU. 

(a) GVBICVLARIVS a. (530~-)5 31-552: cubicularius (o KOUP KOU SEO 3 

in 531, Joh. Mal. 469; in 532, Joh. Mal. 476, Chron. Pasch. s.a, 532 (both 

call him 6 koufikouAGptos Kai oTrabapios, cf. below), T heoph. AM 6024; 

in 535, Liberat. Brev. 20; in 538, Joh. Mal. 480; in 541/542, Joh. Mal. 

481; in 551, Joh. Mal. 484, Theoph. AM 6043, Cedr. 1659, Lib. Pont. 61. : 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. XVI 23; in 552, Joh. Mal. 486, Theoph. AM 6044 p 

(6 KOUBIKOVAGPIOS Kal ££apyos ‘Papaicov, cf. below). ^ 

(b) (V.SP., SACELLARIVS ET PRIMICERIVS SACRI CVBICVLI) a. 53075313 9 

Bacidéws Taulas; Proc. BP 1 15.31 (a. 530). In 530 he welcomed his 

fellow-Persarmenians, Aratius and Narses 2, when they deserted to the 

Romans, giving them large gifts of money; Proc. BP 1 15.31. In 53! he d 

was sent to take possession of valuables captured from the Persians by. = : 

Dorotheus 2 in a fortress, probably in Persarmenia ; Joh. Mal. 469. For d 

the identification of his office with that of sacellarius, see Bury, Imp. Adm. - 

Sys., pp. 84-5. For the association of the offices of sacel/arius ang 

A mee er Pas. Ro dal : 

primicerius sacri cubiculi, see Stein, Untersuchungen, pp. 243-8. it should be 

noted, against Stein's reconstruction, that the post of prim 
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Heraclius and seized property left to the church by his uncle; he was — 

cerius saci 

cubiculi was apparently tenable for two years only, being the highest post * 

in the cursus of the cubiculum (the praepositus sacri cubiculi by contrast held E: 

office during the emperor's pleasure and, as the minister in charge, was 

not himself a member of the cubiculum) ; see CJ Xu 5.2 (where the ‘primus 

locus’ alluded to is probably the post of primicerius sacri cubiculi; cf. a 3 

CTh xi 18.1) and Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 57 (the senior posts in the. 

NARSES 1 
Ke 

cubiculum were tenable for two years; cf. also Theodorus 3). Narses was 

doubtless functioning as sacellarius when he rewarded Aratius and Narses 
-2 in 530, with funds presumably from the sacellum, and also in 531 when 

the captured valuables no doubt served to augment the sacellum ; his two 

years in office were probably therefore in 530 and 531 (because of this 
his tenure was probably not continuous to 538; for contrary views, 
however, see Stein, of. cit., p. 240 and Bas-Emp. 11 357, and Jones, LAE 
i, 568). ibd ; 

(c) sPATHARIVS a. 532 (-?535/536): Joh. Mal. 476, Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 532 (both cited under (a) above). In 532, on the last day of the Nika 

riot (Jan. 18), Narses bribed members of the Blue party to cheer 

Justinian ; later he led one of the attacks on the crowd assembled in the 

hippodrome; Joh. Mal. 476, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532, Theoph. AM 6024, 

Cedr. 1 647. For the spatharius, probably commander of the spatharo- 

cubicularii, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. 1297 (= pp. 445-6 of the German edition). 

In June/July 535 Narses was sent by the empress Theodora to 

Alexandria to reinstate the deposed monophysite bishop Theodosius and 

exile Gaianus, his orthodox rival; this Narses did in the face of great 

opposition and for sixteen months, while Theodosius remained in 

Alexandria, he had to wage virtual civil war against the local opposition, 

at one stage setting fire to part of the city; in autumn 536 Theodosius 

abandoned the see because of the troubles and left for Constantinople, 
presumably accompanied by Narses; Liberat. Brev. 20. Probably Narses 
was still spatharius; cf. PLRE n, pp. 326-7 (Cosmas 3). 
^ (d) VIR INLVSTRIS, (SACELLARIVS ET) PRAEPOSITVS SACRI CVBICVLI 

a. 537/538-554(—2558/559) : © BaciAécs raulas, in 538; Proc. BG n 
|. 18.3, cf. 18.28 (ó fiu&repos Taptas, in a letter of Justinian), Tav PaotAiKeyv 

xponu&trov rapytas, in 538; Proc. BG u 13.16. For the post of sacellarius, sce 

(b) above. In 538 Narses had authority over military commanders of 
illustrious rank (sce below); he was therefore himself a vir illustris; cf. 

Stein, Untersuchungen, pp. 242-3, Bas-Emp. u 358. By the end of 
 Justinian's reign the post of sacellarius appears to have been combined 
with that of praepositus sacri cubiculi (instead of primicerius sacri cubiculi as 
before); see Callinicus 2 and cf. Stein, loc. cit. Possibly therefore Narses 
was given this same combination of posts in 538, if not already in 537, 
perhaps in reward for his efforts in Alexandria. Vir ill(ustris), praepositus 
sacri cubiculi, on 13 Aug. 554; Just. Nov. App. 7. Ex praeposito patricius 

(cf. below); Vict. Tonn. s.a. 554. Vir gloriosus Narses praepositus (or ex 

praeposito) sacri palatii; Pelag. I, Ep. 14.3 (to be dated Sept./Oct. 558). 
Nr) glor(iosissimus), ex praeposito sacri palatii, ex cons(ule) atque 
patricius (see below), in 565, CIL v1 1199 = D 832 = ILCV 77 (repairs 
to the bridge on the Via Salaria over the Anio). Ex praeposito et 
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tricius ;; Mar. Avent. s.a. 568. Ex praeposito sacri cubiculi et patricius : Cik 

x 4059 ‘Fidenae (undated). T: deco dope
 Ue 2 he, 

| tain: | i _of the-following: year Nars 
¿is uncertain; however, in two letters.o. | M 

called simply patricius (see. below) ; he may ger nm ETE ore ; 

praepositus «sacri. cubiculi in autumn 558- The. evidence-o oM ales 

s.a. 554 that he was a patricius.but. no longer. praeposttus eee i pi 

lise i i j 452. e ev 
| 

discounted, since Victor e E E "s ! Narsess had that-the-recovery of- Aemilia was more Du dM E a 

| i t he was still» i he th Ty « : 

| is e ad ede 565 and, if the evidence-of the letters of. : Mise from Vrbinum during the night 

| | ebd i | i TE A coke, TEDA lelisariu 
Pelagius can be pressed, may have done.so.in date: 558.» dial ee [ ; 

(e) In several sources, referring to the later stages of his career, D ae 

iyid _-‘chartularius’.. ‘Cum regis . chartularius in inis en : 

ante uam Romam iret’; Joh..Eph..HE m 4.39. (before 552; aA pe : 

Se cf. below). Chartularius imperialis; Paul. Diac. Hist. d i 

: 1, cf. 3 (formerly a chartularius, he m d : ̂ : 

| ferita? to patricius). Chartularius; Mar. Avent: $.a.,553, Lib. e ne 

Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62. Stein (Untersuchungen, pp. d p 

d ud that the sacellarius et primicerius sacri cubiculi was jus A 

| one of the (three). chartularii sacri sapiens RADAR uu bes mt 

| [ i i the. status.of.2llusiris, con : 
of sacellarius, after its elevation to | i E 

| P larius: of the emperor. . 
perhaps unofficially, as the chartu | npe! 

a John of Ephesus is proof that the use of enue n not an 

i fthe western sources. io^ igh hens M meme rd dd 

ires Narses was a confidant of the:emperor. (TÓv. &rropprytov. 

i V); i ;Of;Rusticus.qes Lie Keio. 5 
Aet. Koivwver) ; Proc. BG I: 18.4. ipis ni 

que ee he was ae from Constantinople. to. Italy to help Belisarius 1n. 

and threaten Ravenna; finally he refused to accept Belisarius as supreme 
commander in the war in Italy on the grounds that his plans were not 
in the interest of the state; Proc. BG i 18.3-29. Belisarius. then marched 
to Vrbinum, and Narses and Ioannes followed him but cam} ped on the 
opposite side-of the city; Proc. BG u 19.1~2. As Belisarius prepared to 
besiege the city, the followers of Narses advised him that it was a waste 
of time and effort, since Ioannes 46 had already tried and failed, and 

, in spite of the pleas of 
and: hastened with all his army to Ariminum ; Proc, BG-u 

19.8—10.: After only-a-few:days he heard, allegedly with surprise and 
. dismay, that Vrbinum had fallen (in mid December; see Belisarius) 
Proc. BG n. 19.18.: He. sent Ioannes 49 with all the. available troo 

against Caesena, while'himself remaining in Ariminum (for the winte 
Proc. BG:u 19.19, cf. Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538 (Narses remained in 
Ariminum while Belisarius went to Rome) < ^ >” 5 
* In early 539 (Feb./March; cf. Belisarius) Ioannes 46 and Iustinus 2 
refused. an order from Belisarius to join the Roman army at Milan unless 
the order was issued by Narses; Belisarius therefore wrote to Narses, who 
gave the.order, but during the delay Milan fell to the Goths; Proc. BG 

3I 21.16-42. Shortly. afterwards Narses returned to Constantinople, 
taking with him only a few soldiers; he was recalled by Justinian because 
of the rift between him and Belisarius; the Heruli, who had gone to Italy 
‘with-him, were unwilling to remain after his departure (cf. Visandus) 
Proc. BG n 22.4-5, cf. Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 
return to Constantinople)... . $n 
“In May 541 (for the date, cf. Ioannes 11 the Cappadocian 
Marcellus: 3-were- sent» by: Theodora to Rufinianae with soldiers to 
avesdrop.on-a conversation:between Antonina and loannes i: the 
appadocian and to kill Ioannes if he spoke in favour of revolution; they 

attacked him but he:escaped in the confusion; Proc. BP 1 25.2479. 
In-late-541:0r early:542 (during the fifth indiction, Sept. 541/Aug. 

542, but: apparently: before the plague struck Constantinople) Narses 
"was sent by Justinian to investigate disturbances among the people of 
Constantinople near the Golden Gate; he sent his men to the church of 
St Diomedes, around which the troubles were centred, and they 
reported that a prophetess was foretelling a great flood with many 
deaths in three days’ time and this was agitating the crowds; Joh. Mal. 

- 481 (news had recently arrived that many cities had suffered from floods 
and that there was plague in Alexandria and Egypt). 
In late 545 Narses was sent to persuade the leaders of the Heruli to 
take: part in the war in Italy; the majority, among them Philemuth, 

ps 

r); 

539, Zon. xiv 8 (his 

: the war against the Goths; bs HC AU Ing NEAR 

| : ; xiv :8. He. arrived m E ;around. 
i i 438, Joh. Mal.: 480, ‘Zon. xiv 8 ; : ULM 

| a 538 (cf. Belisarius):with:.a: large: otis ma a 

| : | included.Iustinus-2 and Narses:2,:and tW. troops, whose commanders includ | Ta 

i y dus} Proca BG i1 13.1 : 
thousand Heruli as well (see Visandus);: e ER 

ius ioi i Proc. BG. n-6.1. T hey:discussed t 
Belisarius joined forces at Firmum ;: Proc: B UNS 

by the siege. of Ioannes.46 in Ariminum, and: 

iip d eed i . close friend. of Ioannes, urged. the 
whom Procopius describes as a: very: close. aes 

i i d. the. city for: the Romans ;; : | 
need to send relief to rescue him an om eui 

isari her to Ariminum via. 
—13. He and Belisarius marched together 

| i po BG n 16.24. They drove "Vitigis and the b ix 

| Ariminum Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538, and cpr , After | 

| l i ; Proc. BGI 18.9 i ief Ioannes gave the credit to Narses; | LOU | 

i dis de eloped between Narses and Belisarius; Narses, urged e 

by his followers, began to assert his. independence .and. to. oppose 
; proposals made by Belisarius; he proposed instead to occupy Aemilia 

) Narses and 
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Salona he was to join Ioannes (cf. also Proc. BG iv 21,6) who had both 

his own army and that of Germanus (PLRE m); in addition he was joined 

by Ioannes 64 (the Glutton) with a large number of Roman troops; he 

also had over five thousand, five hundred Lombards, sent by Audoin, 

over three thousand Heruli under Philemuth and others and another 

force of Heruli under Aruth, many Huns, Dagisthaeus and his followers, 

many Persians under Cabades, and four hundred Gepids under 

Asbadus; Proc. BG iv 21.20, 26.5-13, c£. Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 1 (he 

asked Alboin (error for Audoin) for help against Totila). Well known for 

his generosity, he attracted men who had previous experience of it and 

also men who hoped to benefit from it in the future; he had secured the 

loyalty especially of the Heruli and other barbarians; Proc. BG 1v 

26.1417. 

Probably in April 552 (cf. Stein, Bas- mp. u 601, n. 1) Narses set out 

from Salona with his whole army against Totila; Proc. BG w 26.5. In 

Venetia his progress was blocked by the Franks who held the forts there 

entree prre 

ESSE 

him to winter quarters in Thrace, to join a 

| agreed and accompanied 
l 

| Belisarius in the following spring; Proc. BG m 13.2172. En route they 

i . defeated a large force of raiding Sclaveni; Proc. BG m 13.2475. At the 

same time Narses captured and unmasked one of the Antae who claimed 

to be the Roman general Chilbudius, and took him back with him to 

Constantinople; Proc. BG m 13.26, 14-35-0. RO E 

In 551 Narses was appointed commander-in-chief of the expedition to 

| Italy; Proc. BG iw 21.6 (outov yàp = se. Narses — TOUSE avrrokp&ropo 

karaoTnoootot ToU qroaguou EBoUAsuotv), Agath. prooem. 31 lotpa- 

THY OS QUTOKPATWP Tpos TOU Bao 1Aews yeyevnpevos).
 Procopius reports 

ypointed because Joannes 46 was not acceptable 
a rumour that he was a] 

to the other generals involved ; Pr
oc. BG tv 21.779 Sent to Italy to make 

| war on the Goths; Agath. prooem. 31, Joh. Mal. 48475; Theoph. AM 

6043, Cedr. 1 659, Nic. Call. HE xvu 13, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. XVI 23, 

; Hist. Lang. n 1, Lib. Pont. 61, Auct. Haun. Extr. 3 (= MGH, AA 1X, p. 337). 

Although supreme commander, Narses is not attested as magister 

militum by any formal document (sce above and cf. Just. N ov. App. 7 and 

8, Pelag. I, Ep. 14, 60, go, CIL vi 1199 = D 832 = ILCV 77, CIL xw 

and refused his request to be allowed to pass; he also learned that the 

Goths under Theia in Verona had cut off the road to Ravenna and had 

| 4059). Styled 6 töv ‘ Pespatoov oTPATHYOS or similar; Proc. BG tv 26.16 | made the countryside around the Po impossible to cross; in this 

LJ ( Lud OV &moBéBekTo STPATNYOS tari TovriAav te Kai For8ous ;. Agath. 4 quandary Narses followed a suggestion from his friend Ioannes 46 and 

17.8, 8.1, 10.1, 124, 13.5, 1 6.1. " E&apxos ' Poopoticov ; Joh. Mal. 486, i took the expedition along the coast using bridges of boats to traverse 

Oy why 4 aw oO 

in D» Pu 

1 

Theoph. AM 6044. Dux Italiae; Greg. Tur. HF v 20. Praefectus Italiae; 

Greg. Tur. HF vu 36. Proconsul et praeses Italiae; Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 

5. These Latin titles have no technical value but indicate the supreme 

authority of Narses in Italy. 

Narses probably left Constantinople in April 551; Theoph. AM 6043 

(in this month &répg9n Napofjs o KoUBIKOUAGPIOS sls 'Pounv). He 

marched overland to join forces with Ioannes 46 at Salona, but was 

forced to remain for some time in Thrace because the way forward was 

blocked by an army of Huns; he waited in Philippopolis until the Huns 

moved away towards Thessalonica and Constantinople before pro 

ceeding; Proc. BG Iv 21.212, 22.1. He perhaps delayed in Philippopots 

partly to safeguard the great amount of money entrusted to him but 

probably employed the time also in adding fresh troops from the area to 

the expedition (cf. below). He presumably reached Salona late in 55! 

and wintered there. 

On his appointment Narses had insisted that the expedition be large 

enough for its task and adequately equipped with men, money and 

arms; the emperor therefore gave him a great quantity of 

raising troops and meeting all the necds of the war; the force he 

assembled was very large; he took many soldiers with him from 

Constantinople and added many more from Thrace and Llyricum; af 
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money for. 

rivers and so arrived safely in Ravenna with his whole army; Proc. BG 

iv 26.1825, He entered Ravenna on 6 June; Agnellus, Lib, Pont. 

Eccl. Rav. 62 (et ingressus est Narsis chartularius Ravennam cum exercitu 

magno in praedicto mense, V feria) and see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 601 with 

n. 1. In Ravenna he was joined by Iustinus 2 and Valerianus 1; Proc. BG 

IV. 20.1 

He remained in Ravenna for nine days, until a challenging letter 

arrived from the Gothic commander in Ariminum, Vsdrilas; Narses 

allegedly professed to be amused by it, but immediately began 

preparations for departure; leaving a garrison in Ravenna under 

Iustinus, he marched to Ariminum, where he was briefly held up at the 

river crossing because the Goths had damaged the bridge and mounted 

a guard; however they retired into the city after the death of Vsdrilas 

and Narses was able to bridge the river and lead his army across 

unhindered; he continued past Ariminum, leaving it in Gothic hands, 

and proceeded apparently on the coastal route, bypassing the Via 

Flaminia which was blocked by the Gothic occupation of Petra Pertusa ; 

is purpose is said to have been to meet Totila in battle as soon as 

possible; Proc. BG 1v 28.2-13. 

Totila, coming from Rome, made camp at Tadinum (Procopius calls 

the place Téyivai) in the Apennines (in Umbria, on the Via Flaminia) 
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and shortly afterwards Narses also made camp in the Apennines near a 

place called Busta Gallorum, about thirteen miles distant from Totila; 

Proc. BG 1v 29.3-6. Narses sent envoys urging Totila either to. make 

peace, since his cause was hopeless, or else to name a day for battle; 

Totila proposed that they join battle in eight days, but Narses, not 

trusting him, made ready to fight on the next day, when indeed T'otila 

arrived with his whole army; Proc. BG 1v 296-10. During the following 

night, as a preliminary precaution, Narses sent fifty infantry to occupy 

a strategic hill nearby; one of these men, Paulus 16, who showed 

exceptional valour in defending this hill the next morning, was promptly 

appointed by Narses to his bodyguard; Proc. BG 1v 29.13, 29.28. After 

exhorting his troops (Proc. BG ww 30.1-7), Narses arranged his forces in 

battle order; on the left wing he placed himself and Ioannes 46 with the 

best Roman troops, together with their own bodyguards and Hun 

followers; on the right wing were stationed Valerianus 1, Ioannes 64 and 

Dagisthaeus with the rest of the Roman troops, and in the centre Narses 

put the barbarian soldiers including the Lombards and Heruls, making 

them dismount to fight on foot; on either wing he stationed four 

thousand foot archers from the regular army, and on the far left, at a 

forward angle, fifteen hundred cavalry, of whom five hundred were 

ordered to help any Roman troops who retreated and the other 

thousand were to go to the rear of the Gothic infantry whenever they 

attacked and harass them from there; once the army was in battle order, 

Narses went along the line displaying the prizes to be awarded for valour 

and encouraging the troops; Proc. BG Iv 31.2-9. 

The start of the battle was delayed as each side waited for the other 

to begin; Proc. BG iv 31.10. During the interval Totila, who was waiting 

for reinforcements to arrive, proposed talks, a move which Narses 

rejected as a delaying tactic; Proc. BG tv 31.21. The Gothic army then 

withdrew, as if to eat, but Narses, distrusting them, kept his men under 

arms in battle-array, ordering them to take food where they were; 

meanwhile he moved the four thousand archers on each wing forward 

to form a crescent; he was therefore ready when the Goths began 

the battle; Proc. BG 1v 32.3-5. For the battle, which ended in an 

overwhelming victory for the Romans, cf. Proc. BG tv 32.621. After the 

battle it was reported to Narses that Totila was dead, killed while 

fleeing; Proc. BG 1v 32.32. He is said by Procopius to have attributed his 

victory to God; Proc. BG rv 33.1. The battle was probably fought in late 

June 552; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 601, n.2. News of it reached . | 

Constantinople in August 552; Joh. Mal. 486, Theoph. AM 6044, Cedr. ` 

1 659 (and cf. below). The victory of Narses over the Goths at Busta - 

Gallorum and the death of Totila are also recorded by Mar. Avent. 

NARSES 1 

s.a. 553, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 554, Lib. Pont. 61, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 23, 

Auct, Haun. Extr. 3, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62, Isid. Chron. 402 = 

Beda, Chron. 522, Agath. prooem. 31, Joh. Mal. 486, Theoph. AM 6044, 

Cedr. 1 659. 

His first act after the victory was to pay off his Lombard allies, whose 

behaviour was ungovernable, and send them home, escorted from Italy 

by Valerianus and Damianus 2; Proc. BG tv 33.2. He then ordered 

Valerianus to keep watch near the river Po and prevent the Goths from 

reassembling under Theia (at Ticinum), while he himself set out with all 

his army to march on Rome; Proc. BG iv 33.8. In Tuscany he took 

Narnia by surrender, left a garrison in Spoletium with orders to rebuild 

the walls, and sent men to occupy Perusia (cf. Meligedius) ; Proc. BG tv 

33.9-12. He then attacked Rome and easily occupied the city, sending 

troops under Dagisthaeus over the wall at a point where there were no 

defenders; the last defenders in the Mausoleum of Hadrian quickly 

surrendered to him and Narses sent the keys of the city to the emperor; 

Proc. BG 1v 33.13-27. The capture of Rome perhaps took place in July 

552; Narses apparently sent news of the victory over Totila as well as of 

the capture of Rome from Rome itself, and it reached Constantinople in 

August (sce above). 
Narses remained in Rome to arrange matters there, but sent troops to 

lay siege to Cumae (about late July), where much of the Gothic treasure 
"had been stored, and Centumcellae; Proc. BG 1v 34.20. On hearing that 
Theia planned to relieve Cumae, he sent Ioannes 46 and Philemuth into 
Etruria to block his way; Proc. BG 1v 34.22. When Theia circumvented 
them, however, Narses recalled Ioannes and Philemuth from Etruria 

and Valerianus from Petra Pertusa and set out himself with his whole 

army for Campania; Proc. BG iv 34.24. He encountered the Goths by 
the river Dracon near Nuceria and made camp on the opposite bank: 
there the two armies remained facing one another for two months, with 

only light skirmishing, until the Romans captured the Gothic supply 
ships and so made their position untenable; the Goths then withdrew to 
Mons Lactarius, a nearby mountain; Proc. BG iv 35.7-15. The battle of 
¿Mons Lactarius is described in Procopius, BG 1v 35.16-32. During the 
battle, Theia was killed; Proc. BG iv 35.29. After two days of hard 

: fighting Narses received Gothic envoys and on the advice of Ioannes 
accepted their proposal to end the battle and admit defeat on condition 
that they be allowed to withdraw peacefully from Italy; Proc. BG iv 
35.33-6. According to Agathias, however, the Goths agreed to return to 

their homes and become subjects of the emperor; Agath. t 1.1. The date 
of the battle, given as October 1 by Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 (in 

kal. Octubris), may have been October 30 (see Stein, Bas- Emp. u 604 
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with n.1 for a possible emendation of Agnellus? text to resolve a 

chronological difficulty). The battle of Mons Lactarius and the death of 

Theia are also recorded in Agath. prooem. 31, ! LI, Mar. Avent. 

s.a. 554, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79. NIMES 

Narses now planned to recover various fortresses in Etruria still held 

bv the Goths, but first he marched against Cumae, hoping to capture it 

add the treasures stored there as quickly as possible; Agath. 18.1—5. His 

forces were unable to take the fort by assault and, as ume passed, Narses 

attempted to undermine the defences but without success; Agath. 19-10. 

He apparently remained there through the winter and into the summer 

of 553. The siege of Cumae had lasted for about one year (Agath. I 11.5) 

when Narses heard that the Franks and Alamanni under Butilinus and 

Leutharis had invaded north Italy; he therefore left at Cumae a force 

adequate to continue the siege and marched northwards with the 

remainder; most of these troops he sent to the river Po under Ioannes 46, 

Valerianus 1, Artabanes and others, including the Heruli under Fulcaris 

whom he had recently made their leader after the death of Philemuth; 

he ordered them to prevent the enemy from advancing south or, if that 

proved impossible, to harass their advance; he himself with the rest of his 

army went to Etruria to take the remaining strongholds there; Agath. 1 

11.1—5. Most of the cities surrendered to him voluntarily; Agath. E 1.6 

(they were Florentia, Centumcellae, Volaterrae, Luna and Pisa). Only 

Luca refused to submit; Narses had accepted hostages and granted the 

Lucans their request for a respite of thirty days, after which they 

promised to surrender if no help came from the Franks; the time elapsed 

and they still refused to surrender, so Narses began a siege (probably in 

September; see below) ; he is said by Agathias to have refused to execute 

the hostages but to have gone through the pretence of doing so, to alarm 

the Lucans, and then to have allowed the hostages to return safe and 

well to Luca, hoping that they would persuade the people to surrender; 

ZAgath. 1 12.1—13.8. 
During the siege he learnt that his northern army had retreated from 

Parma, afier the death of Fulcaris, and gone to Faventia, to be nearer 

to Ravenna; his strategy, which was to retake Etruria while the northern 

army held up the Franks, was ruined by this and he was himself now 

: exposed to the Franks; he nevertheless tightened the siege on Luca; 

Agath. 1 15.10—11, 15.1-2, cf, 15.11, 16.3710 (he vigorously maintained 

the morale of his troops before Luca). He sent one of his close associates; 

Stephanus 12, to reprimand the commanders at Faventia; Agath. 1 17.3. 

Stephanus returned to tell him that the problem had been sorted out and 

the army was back at Parma, so that the Frankish threat was held : 

bay; Narses then resumed the siege of Luca with renewed vigour; Agat | 
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1 18.3-4. Meanwhile the former hostages were apparently winning 

. support among the inhabitants of the city for submission to the Romans; 

Agath. 1 18.5. Finally, after the whole siege had lasted for three months, 

‘the city surrendered to Narses in return for a promise that he would 

exact no reprisals; Agath. 1 18.8. According to Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Ecel. 

Rav. 79, Narses apparently expelled the Goths from Luca in September 

(553), but the evidence of Agathias (1 19.1—2, sce below) shows it to have 

been December ; September probably marked the beginning of the siege; 

cf, Stein, Bas- Emp. u 607, n. t. 

Leaving a strong garrison in Luca under Bonus 1, Narses made lor 

Ravenna, planning to disperse his army into winter quarters; Agath. t 

19.1, It was now mid December (àupi tàs yeiueplous Tpotras); Agath. 1 

19.2. He distributed his army into winter quarters with orders to 

reassemble in Rome in the following spring (554) and himself proceeded 

to Ravenna accompanied by only four hundred of his own followers; 

Agath. 1 19.3-5, cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 (he went to 

Ravenna in triumph — cum victoria magna). He stayed at Classis, and 

while there received the submission of Aligernus with the keys of Cumae; 

Agath. 1 20.5-6, cf. Proc. BG 1v 35.38 (the fall of Cumae). He sent orders 

for part of the besieging army to occupy Cumae and guard the treasure 

and for the rest to go into winter quarters; Agath. 1 20.7. Aligernus was 

sent to Caesena with instructions to reveal himself to the Franks, to see 

if this would induce them to abandon hopes of seizing the treasures of 

Cumac and so give up the war; Agath. 1 20.9. At this time Narses 
appointed Sindual, in preference to Aruth, as leader of the Heruli, and 

sent them into winter quarters; Agath. 1 20.8. He also left Ravenna 
briefly to visit Ariminum to meet Theudebaldus and the Varni, who had 

decided to join the Roman cause, and to reward them with money; 
Agath. 1 21.1—3. While there he encountered a Frankish raiding party, 
some two thousand strong; by a feigned retreat he drew them from cover 

: in disorderly pursuit, and killed over nine hundred infantrymen, 
although their cavalry escaped; Agath. 1 21.4-22.7. He then returned to 

Ravenna and, after ordering matters there, proceeded to Rome for the 

remainder of the winter; Agath. 1 22.8, cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Kav. 

79 (from Ravenna he went to Rome). 
In spring (554) the armies assembled at Rome, where Narses put them 

through a vigorous programme of training and exercises, to restore their 
fighting skills and spirit; Agath. n 1.1-2. He was still in Rome after 

midsummer when Butilinus led his army north from Lucania and 

Bruttium into Campania and made camp near Capua close to the river 

S Casilinum ; the Franks had run short of food since Narses had apparently 

cw seized most of the supplies and they were also suffering from dysentery 
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but in this district they scem to have found adequate provisions; Agath. 

u 4.174, 6.3. At this time the army of Narses was eighteen thousand 

strong according to Agathias' figures, that of Butilinus thirty thousand; 

Agath. 1 4.10. Narses led his army from Rome (probably autumn 554) 

and made his camp close to that of the Franks; Agath. n 6.1, cf. 

Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 (from Rome he went to Campania, near 

Cumae). The freedom with which the Franks were able to obtain 

supplies from neighbouring villages worried Narses and he sent 

Chanaranges to harass their supply trains; Agath. n 0.374. He now 

armed his forces and led them out for battle; Agath. u 7.1. Following an 

incident among the Heruli in which a Herul noble murdered an 

attendant, Narses, supposedly fearing to enter battle with the justice of 

his cause marred by an act of injustice, executed the Herul, although in 

consequence the Heruli refused to join in the battle; Agath. n 72-4. 

Narses none the less moved forward to do battle and the Heruli after a 

delay followed him; Agath. 11 7.577 On reaching the site chosen for the 

battle Narses arranged his forces, placing his cavalry at either extremity ; 

he himself and his own followers occupied the right wing, and he 

stationed. Valerianus and Artabanes on the left with orders to conceal 

themselves among the trees and launch a surprise attack when the battle 

started; the infantry occupied the middle grou nd with the light 

skirmishers to the rear, and a gap was left in the very centre for the 

Heruli when they should come up; Agath. i 8.175. The battle ended in 

a total victory for the Romans, who supposedly lost only eighty men, 

while Butilinus and all of the Franks perished, except only five Gf 

Agathias can be believed) ; Narses was acclaimed for his generalship; 

Agath. u 9g. 1-13. His victory over Butilinus is also recorded in Greg. Tur. 

HF w 9, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 2, Lib. Pont. 63, Nic. Call. HE xvu 13, 

cf. Greg. Tur. HF m 32 (in a garbled version he is said to have replaced 

Belisarius in Italy and then been defeated and expelled by Butilinus). 

The army then returned to Rome, escorting Narses in triumph; 

Agath. H 10.7. He soon cut short the rejoicing, which he considered 

premature and a danger to the fighting efficiency of his troops; Agath. 

u 11.3-5, cf. 12.1-10 (a supposed speech to his troops warning against 

over-confidence). Probably late in 554 Narses took his full force out and 

laid siege to Compsa, in which seven thousand Goths had taken refuge 

under the command of Ragnaris; Agath. H 13.4. The siege lasted 

through the winter until the following spring (555) when Narses and . 

Ragnaris met for talks; Narses rejected the demands of Ragnaris, and as 

they parted Ragnaris shot at him; he missed but was himself mortally 

wounded in return by the bodyguard of Narses; after his death the Goths 

surrendered themselves and the fort to Narses who promised them their 

SSO
 

lives and then sent them all to the emperor in Constantinople ; Agath. H 

I4 77 

Narses received two measures issued by Justinian to regulate matters 

in the newly recovered provinces; the pragmatic sanction, Just. Nov. 

App. 7, issued on 13 Aug. 554, was addressed to Narses (cf. (d) above) 

and the PPO Antiochus 2, and a measure on debtors in Italy and Sicily, 

Just. Nov. App. 8, probably issued in or soon after 555 (nuper factam 

incursionem Francorum), was addressed to Narses, Pamphronius and 

the senate. 

He is said to have supported a petition from the Roman clergy to the 

emperor asking that pope Vigilius and the clergy in exile with him be 

allowed to return; Lib. Pont. 61. After the death of Vigilius (a. 555 June 

7) and the arrival of Pelagius in Italy to succeed him, Narses protected 

Pelagius from popular hostility and was present at his consecration in St 

Peter's in Rome on April 16, 556, when Pelagius declared on oath his 

innocence with regard to Vigilius’ death; Lib. Pont. 62. In Sept/Oct. 

558 Pelagius alluded to arrangements made by Narses in the fourth 

indiction (Sept. 555/Aug. 556) for payments to clergy from church 

estates; Pelagius I, Ep. 14.3 (secundum ordinationem filii nostri, viri 

gloriosi Narsae praepositi? sacri palatii). Two letters from Pelagius to 

Narses survive. In one, written in March / April 559, Narses is urged to 

take strong measures against the schismatic bishops of Liguria, Venetia 

and Histria, who continued to adhere to the 'Three Chapters and refused 

to communicate with Pelagius; Pelag. I, Ep. Go (the bishops ~ quos 

idonea est excellentia vestra et ratione et potestate reprimere ... nolite 

ergo dubitare huiuscemodi homines principali vel iudiciaria auctoritate 

comprimere), In the other, datable only between 556 and 561, Pelagius 

expressed a refusal to give to persons not in need; Pelag. I. Ep. go (Narses 

is styled ‘excellentia vestra"). 

In November 562 Narses reported to Constantinople that he had 

captured the cities of Verona and Brixia from the Goths; he also sent the 

keys of the two cities; Joh. Mal. 492 (èmivikia HAGov erro ' Poouns emo 

NapooU ToU Tratpikiou, 0s Órimep TrapéAaPe TONEIS dyupas r&v l'óx&ov, 

tot?’ toi Bepotav kai Bpiykas. Erreue kai Tas r&v axrróv TroAecov KAels 

petà Kal t&v Aagupwv), cf. Theoph. AM 6055, Cedr. 1679 (with similar 

- texts). According to Agnellus, the capture of Verona took place on 20 

July, apparently in 561; Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 (after the death 

of Pelagius I, on 3 March 561, Narses patricius cum exercitu suo Romam 

perrexit; subsequently Verona was captured - et pugnaverunt contra 

Veronenses cives et capta est Verona civitas a militibus XX die mensis 

lulii — and strange sights were seen in the sky, on Monday 25 July 561; 

cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 610 with 611, n. 1). 
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These events presumably formed part of the reconquest of north Italy 

by Narses from the Goths and Franks. A Goth called Widin (possibly at 

n" TE Y annarently rebelled against Narses; Paul 
Verona; cf. Stein, loc. cil.) appari) rebelled aga : arses; i 

1 * Daph aore a "ror y AO? S 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 2 (cited below). Perhaps while marc ing against him, 

Narses sought to cross the Attisus (the Adige) and, since there was a 

truce in effect between the Franks and Romans, he asked the permission 

of the Frankish dux Amingus "Auptyos) who was encamped on the other 
. x x ba : / 3 él ee 4 : 

side; Amingus refused at any price to allow him to cross; Men. Prot. fr. 
oliv. 4 Les bee , 

i . i 

8. Subsequently Narses defeated the combined forces of Widin and 

Amingus, killing the latter and sending the fouet S ii 

Constantinople; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 2 (Amingus vero dum Widin 

Gothorum comiti contra Narsetem rebellanti auxilium ferre conatus 

fuisset, utrique a Narsete superati sunt, cf. Lib. Pont. 63 (Narses (ues 

ex * Pere LEA * [o RT Pr Eg aE " à » re 

Amingus and filled Italy with rejoicing). The Franks may now ae 
bs S ` "E " ij B , 3 ADEM v. ( X s 

been finally driven from Italy; Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 90 (expulsi 

sunt Franci de Italia per Narsetem patricium). Narses now controlled all 

the frontiers of Italy through Dagisthaeus; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 3 

(Narsis patricius per Dagisteum magistrum militum... universos Italiae 

fines obtenuit). 
" mE 

It was possibly in 566, following the death of J ustinian, that the Heruli 

in north Italy rebelled and proclaimed their leader Sindual as king; 

Narses crushed the revolt and executed Sindual; Mar. Avent. sa. 566, 

exe, Sang. 710 (?s.a. 567), Lib. Pont. 63, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 3, Nic. 

Call. HE xvi 13. | - 

Apparently in the reign of Justin H, Narses exiled to Sicily the bishop 

of Altinum, Vitalis, who had fled to Aguontum (Stribach, near Lienz, 

in Frankish territory (presumably a schismatic bishop who fled when the 

Romans retook Venetia); Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 0 4. . 

His victorious campaigns against the Goths and Franks and ns 

recapture of Italy are alluded to in many sources; Mar. Avent. s.a. 568 

(overthrew Totila, Theia, Butilinus and Sindual and restored Milan and 

other cities), Joh. Eph. HE ut 1.39 (famous in the east for his Victones 

in Italy), Evagr. tv 24, Greg. Tur. HF tv 9, Lib. Pont. 61, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Rom. xvi 23, Hist. Lang. W 11, Auct, Haun. Extr. 3 (= MGH, AA IX, 

p.337), Nic. Call. HE xvn 13, Agnellus, Lib. Pont, Ecel. Rav. 99; 

Fredegar. 1 43. 
| ""— 

(f) PATRICIVS a. 55977573" the earliest reliable evidence for ib id 

‘patricius’ is the letter to him from Pelagius I, written in M da AT 

559; Pelag. I, Ep. 6o (addressed ‘ Narsae patricio’). Fhe anda si 

praeposito patricius. recorded by Vict. Tonn. ‘SA. R54 are clearly 

erroneous, conflicting with other more reliable information {see 167 

above). He probably retained the tite until his death, Styled ^ patricius.» 
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Pelag. 1, Ep. go (a. 556/561; addressed * Narsae patricio’), Agnellus, 1d. 

Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 (in 561), Joh. Mal. 492, Theoph. AM 6055, Cedr. 1 

679 (all referring to 562), CIL vt 1199 = D 832 = ILCV 77 (in 565; cited 

above), CIL xiv 4059 (undated; cited above), Mar. Avent. s.a. 566, 

s.a. 568, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. go (in 568), 95 (at his death), Joh. 

Eph. HE m 5.2, Greg. Dial. 1v 27, Auct. Haun, Extr. 3, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. W 3. U 4, M 11, W 12. Possibly he was the patricius alluded to in 

Marini, P. Dip. 87, line 32 (undated). He may have become patricius in 

late 558 or early 559; cf. Pclag. L Ep. 14 with Ep. 60, and cf. Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. u 3 (hic Narsis prius quidem chartularius fuit, deinde propter 

virtutum merita patriciatus honorem promeruit), and see (d) above. 

(g) EX CONSVLE a, 565: by 565 he had become honorary consul; C/L 

vi 1199 = D 832 = ILCV 77 (cited above). No other source records the 

title. 

In 568 Narses was recalled to Constantinople by the emperor Justin: 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 568 (de ipsa Italia a supra scripto Augusto remotus est, 

Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. go (de Ravenna evocitatus, in the third 

year of Justin H, after sixteen years in Italy), Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. u 

5 (succeeded by Longinus 5). According to later sources, the Italians 

envied him for his wealth and hated him as a cunuch and complained 

to Justin that his government was oppressive; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 

5, Lib. Pont. 63, cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 95 (his rule impoverished 

the Italians - cum. denudatione omnium. Romanorum Italiae). They 

claim that after his recall he took his accumulated wealth and travelled 

to Naples where, fearing to return to Constantinople because of the 

hostility towards him of the empress Sophia, he wrote to Alboin, king of 

the Lombards, inviting him to invade Italy; Paul. Diac. fist. Lang. 11 5. 

Lib. Pont. 63, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 5, Origo Gent. Lang. 5, Auct, Haun. Extr. 

4. He then returned to Rome from Naples, at the urgent request of pope 

John HI, and took up residence in the palace there; Lib. Pont. 63 

(although wishing to return in order to answer the charges against him. 
Paul, Diac. Hist. Lang. u 11, Exc. Sang. 714 (in year 4 of Justin = 569, de 
Neapolim egressus Narsis ingressus Romam et deposuit palatii eius 
statuam et Capitolium (sic); cf Stein, Stud., p. 34, n. 17), Agnellus, Lih. 
Pont, Eccl. Rav. 95 (cited below), cf, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 5 (in the third 
indiction = Sept. 569/Aug. 570, Alboin held Italy and Narses left Italy 
and went to Spain; this is certainly wrong). The story of his invitation 

to the Lombards is certainly a fiction; it is inconsistent with his past 
record and with his continued presence in Rome in peaceful retirement. 

Possibly the reason for his return to Rome was the reassurance given by 

his mere presence. He was perhaps in Naples preparing to embark for 

the east when news of the Lombard attack came and he yielded to 
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urgent entreaties brought by the pope to return. The legend of his 

quarrel with the empress and the invitation to the Lombards was 

repeated by Constantine Porphyrogenitus, Adm. Imp. 27, where however ~ 

the empress is identified as Irene. 

He died in the palace in Rome in his ninety-fifth year; Agnellus, Lib. 

Pont. Eccl. Rav. 95 (Narsisque patricius obiit Romae; postquam gessit 

multas victorias in Italia cum denudatione omnium Romanorum 

Italiae, in palatio quievit; nonogesimo quinto vitae suac anno mortuus 

est). The date of his death is uncertain, but 1t may have been 574. 

Agnellus, loc. cit., uses the vague phrase ‘in diebus illis? to date both the 

death of Narses and an Avar attack on. Pannonia; there was such an 

attack in autumn 573 (cf. Theoph. AM 6066 and Stein, Stud., p. 46 with 

p. 53, n. 11). His death perhaps occurred roughly in the same period as 

that of pope John HI (eodem tempore), which was in July 574; Lib. Pont. 

63. The argument in Stein, Stud., p. 34, n. 17, that his funeral was not 

before late 574 since, according to Joh. Eph. HE m 1.39, it was attended 

by more than one emperor (‘reges’) is not decisive, as ‘reges’ could 

denote Justin and Sophia. Nevertheless 573/574 seems the likely date. 

While the Liber Pontificalis 63 states that after going to Rome he died 

‘post multum temporis’, Paul the Deacon, Hist. Lang. n 11 (probably 

derived from the Lib. Pont.), claims that, after going to Rome, ‘ibidem 

non post multum tempus ex hac luce subtractus est’, in flat 

contradiction. ; . 

His bones were taken back to the east and buried in the monastery 

which he himself had founded in Bithynia (see below) in a ceremony 

attended by the ‘reges’ who are said to have carried them themselves; 

Joh. Eph. HE m 1.39 (possibly, but not necessarily, Justin and Tiberius; 

cf, above). His body is said to have been conveyed back to 

Constantinople in a lead casket (in locello plumbeo) with all his riches; 

Lib. Pont. 63, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 11. 

He is described as a pious man, a Catholic (in religione catholicus 

(but see below), generous to the poor and active in restoring churches, 

who spent much time on prayer and vigils to which he owed his victories 

as much as to arms (vigiliis et orationibus in tantum studens, ut plus 

supplicationibus ad Deum profusis quam armis bellicis victoriam 

obtineret); Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. w 3. His piety in general and his 

devotion to the Virgin Mary in particular were attested by his 

acquaintances (ol cvy yevópevoi Tb Naoofi; they claimed that he would 
"M a i * ec B à : ues 

not join battle without her approval; Evagr. Iv 24 (cg oUrroos TO Bioy e 

Artois te Kal ŠAħais eùosBeiais &£cocioUTo TH eikóta ytpoipow Kol THV 
à 

srap&évov Kal 8co'rókov, ds avapavSov aùthv of Siakehsúeoĝa TOV KAPOY - 

v» - " " zx " 4 » 2 ES 

Ste moÀsueiv Béoi, Kal ph mrpóTepov yteipóv apysv TPIV ov Exeidev TO n 
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gúvôspa AáBoi). After the battle of Busta Gallorum he attributed his 

victory to God (étravapépav oU aviel gs Tov Ocóv Grravta); Proc. BG 1v 

33.1. He was accused by the besieged in Luca in their distress of 

maintaining only a pretence of piety (rv Sè roU evoeBelv del Kai To Belov 

deparreveiv SOFav GAAws arr KeKxopyevoBar sc, Aéyovtes); Agath. 1 12.9. 

His action in executing the Herul noble before the battle of Casilinum 

(cf. above) perhaps indicates the depth of his pious concern; Agath. n 

7.25 (but cf. the similar action by Belisarius on the eve of the Vandal 

expedition). 

In spite of the assertion of Paul the Deacon that Narses was a Catholic, 

he probably held monophysite views. He is styled ‘fidelis’? by the 

monophysite John of Ephesus (HE m 2.46) ; he founded a monastery and 

staffed it with monophysite monks (see below); he is alluded to as a 

monophysite in Mich. Syr. x 5; and he was canvassed by, but rejected 

the views of; the Tritheites (who had developed their own version of 

monophysitism) ~ this was probably in the 560s; cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. 1 

627 with n. 2 (Joh. Eph. HE t 5.2). At some date before 552 (perhaps 

after 545, see below) Narses founded a monastery at a site in Bithynia, 

possibly near the hot springs of Pythia, apparently intending to retire 

there in due course and live as a monk; he staffed it with monophysite 

monks expelled from Cappadocia, bought estates for it, built a church 

and a hospice, and endowed it with revenues; Joh. Eph. HE ut 0.39 

(monasterium igitur hoc Rupis a Narse aedificatum est, cum regis 

chartularius in palatio esset, antequam Romam irct, utpote qui a palatio 

discedere paratus esset et abire caput suum tonsurus et in eo habitaturus. 

Monachos vero in eo constituit qui Cappadocia expulsi erant, cum 

praedia haud pauca ei emisset et ecclesiam mirabilem in co aedificasset, 

et xenodochium in eo fecisset, et reditus haud paucos ei donasset `}, itt 

2.46 (the Cappadocian monks found a suitable site ‘cui nomen 

ORDWNY'N, thermis propinquum quae in suburbio transmarino 

meridiano urbis regiae sunt quae vocantur PTY’, et cubicularius 

quidam fidelis (viz. Narses) eum eis emit, et in eo consederunt"). For 

: Pythia, cf. Proc. ded. v 3.16-20. These monks were allowed to reoccupy 

:their original monastery in Cappadocia by Justin II some twenty years 

after they were expelled; cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 2,46. The foundation of the 

new monastery by Narses would seem datable therefore between 545 

and 552 (ie. twenty years before the period when Justin H sought 

reconciliation with the monophysites). 

According to a tenth-century source, Narses also founded.at Rome the 

monasterium Beati Pauli apostoli, known as Ad Aquas Salvias; Benedicti 

“S. Andreae Chronicon, p. 32 with n. 6 (in Fonti per la Storia d'Italia 55). The 

statement in the same source, that Narses collaborated with king 
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Rothari after the death of Alboin, is historically worthless; the two men 

were not even contemporaries. 7 | 

Physically he was a small man whose \ ray of life kept him lean; Agath, 

1 16.2. He was unusually brave and vigorous, especially for a eunuch; 

Proc. BG t 13.16 (u&AAov fj Kat’ £UVoUX ov Bpactnpios), Agath. n 16.1 

(Bpaocüpios), 16.2. Although he had received no formal education 

(sronBeia) nor training in rhetoric (tà THs eUyAWTTIAS), he possessed 

great natural intelligence and was a capable speaker; Agath. I 16.1, cf 

Proc. BG n 1 3.16 (d€Us). He acted alwavs with coolness and judgement, 

not in anger; Agath. 1 12.4 (yvoun yep &ravra ETTPQOCE Kal OU Alay TH 

py ouvexopel), cf. 16.1 (Éuppoov & TA uie ran). | 

His generosity towards the needy was on a large scale and he Certain 

used it to secure lovalty towards himself; Proc. BG 1v 26. 14- 16 (v oov 

Hey aAoSwpoTatos ó Napofjs Kai Trpós TO &U moiety TOUS Ssouévous ocus 

to&yav). His wealth became legendary and a story of the discovery by 

the emperor Tiberius of enormous treasures buried in his house at 

Constantinople was already current in the west before the sixth century 
^ ry E ud Jr. adf: é X A 2 

ended ; Greg. Tur. HF v 19, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 12 (from Gregory), 

cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl.Rav. go (he set off en route from Ravenna to 

the cast in 568 ‘cum divitiis omnibus Hatte sch. above). 

An anecdote related by pope Gregory, placed in Rome and dated 

‘patricii Narsae temporibus’, mentions a Bulgar spatharius in his 

bodyguard; Greg. Dial. tv 27. His bodyguard is several times mentioned, 
t 

. oy `~ ` 
3€ a ` 7 * o &. 

e.g. Proc. BG n 18.16 (tous Bopugópous TE Kat urraorio Tas TOUS avo), 

iv 31.3, Agath. im 14.4. His maior domus was Zandalas; Agath. 1 19.5, H 

8.2. 

While Narses was in Italy the Frankish pretender Gundovald 2 served 

under him for a time; Greg. Tur. HF vi 24, vit 36. Another who once 

served under him in Italy was Cours; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.28. 

Possibly identical with the vir excellentissimus Narses named on an 

inscription of uncertain date; CIL x 8045, 14b = /LCV 77 note. i 

The assertion in Agath. 1 4.1 that Theodebert planned to march cast 

to make war on Thrace and Constantinople at a time when Narses and 

à * end " Fi tL * snp eu Pha E rt’s 

the Romans were in difficulties in Italy is confused, since lheodebert $ 

plan, if it ever existed, was in the 540s when Narses was notin Italy. 

‘itary commander (East) 543 
Narses 2 military commander ( 

E ; } : ^ f r OF Rts OL Fa 

A native of Persian Armenia; Proc. BP 1 15.31, 19.37: BG n 13.17 

Brother of Aratius; Proc. BP 1 15.31, BG n 13.17, 16.21. BG m 3: E 

nily of the 
Also brother of Isaacius 1; Proc. BP 1 15.32, BP n 24.14. 25 

13.20. They were possibly members of the noble Armenian iat 

pi 1 1 " ROME oases hp g s fhrpep pame arc 

Kamsarakan, to which three brothers bearing the same three ni i 
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known to have belonged half a century earlier; cf. Stein, Bas-Zimp. 0 292, 
n. 1, and sce Justi, p. 223, s.n. NariyaPaha, no. 47. 
In 527 Narses and Aratius, fighting for the Persians, defeated. the 
Roman commanders Sittas and Belisarius in Persarmenia; Proc. BP 1 

12.21—2, 15.31. 
In summer 530 both men deserted to the Romans; Proc, BP 1 12.22, 

15.31 (for the date), 19.37, BG n (3.17. They came accompanied by 

their mother and were welcomed and rewarded with a large sum of 

money by the eunuch Narses t, the imperial sacellarius and a fellow- 

Persarmenian ; Proc. BP 1 15.31. 
?DVX THEBAIDIS C. à. 535: he was commander of the troops stationed 

at Philae (t&v EKEIVT) cTparicyróv apywv), where, on orders from 

Justinian, he destroyed the pagan shrines of the Nobades and Blemmyes, 

imprisoned the priests, and sent to Constantinople the cult images; Proc. 

BP 119.37. Both the date and the office which he held are uncertain. The 
date must be either 530/537 or 541/542 (see below); c. 535 1s a likely 

date, cf. Maspero, Rev. de l'hist. des rel. uix (1909), 30 1T. and Stein, Bas- 

Emp. 301, n. 1 (Maspero's argument against 541/542 is unsound, since 
it is not certain that Narses remained in Italy in those years; it is 
nevertheless unlikely that he became dux ef augustalis Thebardis at this 

point in his career, since his activities both before and after 541/542 were 
with the field army). As to his office, in view of his reputation and later 

career, he is more likely to have been dux Thebaidis than a tribunus with 

only a local command at Philae. It may be noted that his brother 
Aratius was dux Palaestinae in 535/536, and the carcers of the two 
brothers would thus have been closely parallel. 

?MVM Or COMES REI MILITARIS in Italy a. 538—540: in summer 538 he 
arrived in Picenum, one ofseveral junior commanders who accompanied 
the eunuch Narses 1 with reinforcements from the east for the war with 

the Ostrogoths; Proc. BG n 13.16-17. Presumably he was present with 
all the other army commanders at the conference of Firmum; Proc. BG 

u 16,2. One of three commanders sent by Belisarius by sea to help raise 
the siege of Ariminum (the others were Herodianus 1 and Vliaris 1, 

while Idiger had overall command of the fleet); Proc. BG u 16.21. After 
the Gothic besiegers had fled at the sight of the approaching fleet, Hdiger 
and those with him occupied the Gothic camp first, before Belisarius and 
the land army could reach the scene; Proc. BG u 17.2 1-4, 18.1. Narses 

is several times mentioned as commanding troops in Italy; Proc. BG i 

18.6 (in 538), 11 26.9, 27.16 (at the siege of Auximum, in 539; he and his 

brother Aratius had Armenians under their command, also a Bessian 
called Burcentius), cf. BP 112.22 (served in Italy with Belisarius}. In 540 
Narses, with Bessas, Ioannes 46 and Aratus, was sent away from 
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Ravenna by Belisarius, who distrusted them as ub A zs ae 

Narses; immediately afterwards Belisarius entered Ravenna A d 540); 

Proc. BG 1 29.29730. He was seemingly one of the comman es a 0 

remained in Italy after Belisarius returned to the east (late 540); Proc. 

BG u 30.2, mi 1.1 (but cf. above). . = 

?MVM Or COMES REI MILITARIS (East) a. 543: in 543 he commanc ed a 

force of Armenians and Heruli in the east and was present with 

Valerianus r at T heodosiopolis; Proc. BPH 24.12. When the Roman 

army invaded, heading towards Doubios (i.e. Dvin), it was heard 

(wrongly) that the Persian army had left the village of bin E 

Narses angrily rebuked his fellow-commanders for their iE. "roc, 

BP 1 24.19-21, 25.1 1. At the battle of Anglon shortly afterwards, arses 

with his Heruli and some Romans was first into action; he drove the 

Persians back into the village but was then ambushed and fatally 

wounded; he was carried out of the fighting by his brother Isaac and 

died soon afterwards; Proc. BP u 25.2074. 

Narses3  . patricius and praepositus (sacri cubiculi) 565/578 

A eunuch, owner of a domus at Constantinople in the days of Justin H 

and Sophia, builder of a hospice, an infirmary for the aged and a church 

pex pi ToU "OEvBageiov ; Patr. Const, Il 94 (TO BE Napoou vie ion 

qtacrpikfou Kai mrpatmootrou eUVOUXOU; on TA Upon, see jin ia f 

Byz., 36577; Églises et monasteres?, 4223 ~ it was ‘on the slope descen ing 

from the Bazaar to the Golden Horn"). Said also to have built a church 

dedicated to Sts Probus, Tarachus and Andronicus; Patr. Const. n1 95 iP 

otros Napofis). He allegedly built a harbour with Troilus 2 at Justin's 

request and was honoured with a statue there; Patr. Const. 11 37 (Mapane 

tòv martpikiov Kal mparmóorrov), The same source also mentions a 

brother of Narses matpikioş under Justin II and Tiberius; Patr, Const. 1 

116. The source is late and unreliable; the information may be partly 

invention, partly garbled confusion between Narses 1 and 4. 

Narses 4  sacellarius 565/574; spatharius 565-581 

Inscr.) Zbornik Rad. Viz. Inst. 12 (Belgrade, 1970), 1-8 (an inscription 

on the Rhegion Gate at Istanbul). 

Of Armenian origin, to judge by his name. 
À T TEM 

GLORIOSISSIMVS CVBICVLARIVS ET (?PROTO-) SPATHARIVS à. 565-5 

bodyguard of Justin II in late 565, Coripp. dust, 11 d (armiger ea 

domini vestigia lustrans), 226-7. On Jan. 1, 560, he attended p 
emperor’s consular inauguration; Coripp. lust. 1v 368-9, cf. 3 

ensipotens, and 373 terga tegens domini, claris fulgebat in armis. : 

favourite of Justin, he founded the so-called domus of Narses and the 
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monastery Tov Ka0apdv at Constantinople; Theoph. AM 6063 (6 

KOUBIKOVAGpIOS Kal TrpwTooTabdpios) (= Cedr. 1 684). For the title 
mpwtootabapios, cf. also Joh. Eph. HE m 6.30 (cited below) and Stein, 
Stud., p. 116, n. 10. 
.SAGELLARIVS a. 565/574: he also held the post of sacellarius. under 

Justin and Sophia, in which office he was responsible for the repair of a 
portion of the walls of Theodosius; /nscr. (8n& Napoot tot £v8o£ovétrou 
oraðaphov xai oaKatAaprou; dated under Justin and Sophia and 
apparently before Tiberius became Caesar). For the combination of 
spatharius and sacellarius, cf. also Narses 1 (p. 913). 

Possibly identical with Narses Urootpa&tnyos to Mauricius 4 in 
577/578; see Narses 10. 

Probably in autumn 581 he was sent by Tiberius as envoy to the 
Avars; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.30 (‘Narses magnus spatharius regius’, styled 

‘gloriosus’). He went by sea up the Euxine coast, but the ship conveying 

most of the gold was lost and Narses fell ill and died after landing near 
the Danube; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.31 (‘gloriosus Narses spatharius?). See 
Stein, Stud., pp. 112-13. 

According to Corippus he was tall and handsome and cut a fine figure 
at the imperial court where he was highly regarded for his courage and 
honesty; Just. 111 220—7, Iv 366-73. 

Nar(ses) 5 patricius M/L VI 

His daughter's epitaph is partly preserved at Rome; CIL v1 32021 (hic 
requ[iescit...]/c.£, flia q(uon)d(am) [viri gloriosissimi ?]/[p]atrici 
Nar[setis, quae vixit a(nnos)]/[vi]ginti sex). The date of 571 is proposed 
for the epitaph by Rossi, Bull. Arch. Christ. vv. 5 (1987), p. 7o. 

Narses 6 patricius M/L VI 

A monophysite at Alexandria, mentioned by John of Sirimis to Justin 
II; Mich. Syr. x 5 ('the patrician Narses’). 

Narses 7 ?honorary consul M/L VI 

Napoot Umráto(?) ; Zacos 435 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (231) 
of Napoo0; rev.: square monogram (377), possibly of óméro, but this is 
very uncertain; Zacos compares this seal with Zacos 949 (Narses t4, 
below), but monogram 377 seems to have only the letters TI, A, N, V and 

@, with possibly | and T, out of which it is difficult to make sense). 

Armenian noble. L VI 

An Armenian noble, member of the clan of the Vahewuni who 
rebelled against the Romans, probably in 595; they were defeated and 

931 : 
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Narses was killed in the battle; Sepeos vit, pp. 3374. See further Samuel 

Vahewuni and Heraclius 3. 

| 
"t e" East) g 

NARSES 9 comes (East) 595 

Addressee of four letters from pope Gregory, sent id him " 

Constantinople between 590 and 597; Greg. Ep.106 E a | fe = 5 

(a. 593 Aug.), VI 14 (a. 595 Sept.) vi 27 (a. 597 June ER pe in à 

letter to Theodorus 44 (at Constantinople] in 595 June; Ep. v 49. 

Possibly of western descent; see Dominica 2. "mm 

coMES a. 595: Greg. Ep. VI 14 (addressed Narsi com ), ag a : 

(‘Narsi’), m1 63 (‘Narsae’), vir 27 C Narsae religioso ; see d a 5 

styled 'caritas vestra! in Ep. nt 63, VI 14 ane vit doe aa e 

magnitudo’ in Ep. vi 27, and is addressed as. frater PEE n = 

6 and alluded to as ‘filius meus’ in Ep. v 46. The language s SORRY 

does not suggest that he was one of the great dignitaries QUOTE. : 

He was involved in the dispute between Gregory and the patnarcn i 

Constantinople, loannes, over two priests accused of heresy, seine 

and Athanasius; Greg. Æp. 1 6, m 63 and vi 14. Evidently chines b 

religious matters, in 595 he sought Gregory's opinion on a Bes 

attacking Athanasius and elicited comments on the best texts to use 0 

the acts of the council of Ephesus, and is credited with familiarity ve 

the letters of St Paul; Ep. vi 14. He played an important part we 

establishment of certain monasterics (per orationes et in ded 

vestrum) and in 597 invited Gregory to compose a letter of odd px 

for the monks and other persons; Greg. Ep. vu 27 (in the address he 15 

now styled ‘religiosus’). 
mea 

In 593 he was commended to the doctor Theodorus 44 anc fioe m 

595, when he was a patient of "Theodorus; Greg. Ep. m e 

(carissimum autem filium meum susceptum vestrum domnum À s : 

gloriae vestrae commendo). Ín 597 he was apparently failing in eee 

and spirit (perhaps over the death of Hesychia, cf. ads dép 

by attacks from his enemies; Ep. vu 27 (a letter irom vo i 

afflictiones et tribulationes spiritus indicat et adversitates ma ate 

hominum manifestat’; Gregory concludes the letter with a prayet Pe 

God 'dulcissimam mihi caritatem vestram ab interioribus Dii 

exterioribusque custodiat et, quando ei placuerit, ad caelestia vos as 

perducat"). The absence of further correspondence suggests that Narse 

may have died not long afterwards. — 

In letters to him Gregory asked for his greetings to be conveyed $ 

Alexander 9, Theodorus 47, Marinus 3, Hesychia, Eudochia um 

Dominica 2; Greg. Ep. 1 6 Gn 599; domnum Alexandrum, uds 

Theodorum, filium. meum Marinum, domnam Esyciam, domna? 
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Eudochiam et domnam Dominicam mea peto vice salutari), m 63 
(omnes qui vobiscum sunt, naming only Dominica), vi 14 (vestros, qui 
nostri sunt), vu 27 (naming Dominica, Eudochia, Alexander and 
Theodorus; Hesychia had recently died). The relationship of Narses to 
these people is obscure; possibly Hesychia was his wife (cf. above) and 
the others, or some of them, their children. Eudochia and Dominica 

were possibly sisters (cf. Ep. vn 27 gloriosas autem filias meas); 
Alexander and Theodorus may have been sons, or perhaps sons-in-law 
of Narses, and Marinus (filium meum, in 590) perhaps a son; see the 
separate entries. 

Narses was also acquainted with Gordia 1, Theoctista 1, Marinus 6 

and Christodorus; Greg. Ep. vir 27. 

Narses 10 MVM per Orientem 591-603 

His name suggests that he was a native of Armenia. Cf. Justi, p. 223, 

s.n. NariyaPaha, no. 48. His name is wrongly given as Anastasius in 

Mich. Syr. x 23, Chron. 1234, Ixxxi, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 85. 
According to a late source, he was a cubicularius under Tiberius; Zon. 

xiv It (p.290). This is not confirmed by earlier and more reliable 

evidence and may be an error, but cf. below. 
A Narses was appointed by Tiberius (in late 577/early 578) as 

subordinate commander (Utrootpatnyos) to Mauricius 4 when a new 
army was formed for the war with Persia; he shared in the triumphs of 
Maurice during the campaigns from 578 to 582; Theoph. AM 6074, cf. 
Cedr. 1 690, Zon. xiv tt. For the dates, see Mauricius, p. 857. These 
passages may, however, refer not to this Narses but to Narses 4, who was 
a cubicularius but who died in 581; as a bodyguard of Justin I] and a 
former sacellartus he may have played a role under Maurice in raising 
and training fresh troops, whether or not he took part in actual 
campaigning (contemporary accounts of Maurice's campaigns do not 
mention any Narses). Cf. also Stein, Stud., p. 85, n. 15. 

?u«vM and pvx at Constantina (in Osrhoene): in late 587/early 588 
Narses was in command of Constantina and was placed in command by 
Philippicus of the eastern army which had been entrusted to Heraclius 
3; Theoph. Sim. m 1.1 (16 Kovoravrivns TOAecs nyenóvi), Theoph. 
AM 6079. He was presumably a dux stationed at Constantina; in 
addition he was probably a magister militum (honorific or vacans) equal to 
Heraclius in rank. 

In late 590/carly 591 he was a member of the bodyguard of the MVM 
per Orientem Comentiolus on the expedition to restore the Persian king 
Chosroes to his throne; then, probably in Jan. 591, Comentiolus was 
dismissed and Narses replaced him as commander of the expedition; 

933 a 
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Theoph. Sim. v 2.8 (Maurice &roorpármyov THs ETI Thy MepoiSa 

KabddSou KouevrioAov TOINTALEVOS Nop
e, udi pony oU UTractmiotns 

truyyavev. OV, TAV ġysuoviav tvrionoiv), Theoph. AM 6081. In the 

circumstances he could hardly have been a normal member of the 

bodyguard. mme. m 

MVM PER ORIENTEM à. 591-003: © TOV Sra TOUS nd fryouuevos (in 

early 591), Theoph. Sim. v 8.1, c£. Joh. Nik. 96.13 ( commander of the 

forces in the east’); © opernyós
 (in early 591), l'heoph. Sim, V 3-15 5-3 

(he was confirmed by Domitianus as oTpaTHyos Tov TOAEUIKOU, 

probably at Dara); described as ‘otpotnAatns’ of oyna (in 591), 

Thomas Artsruni u 3, cf Sebeos n, p. 16 (‘the general Narses from 

Syria’); ó voA£uapyos (at Dara, in 602), Theoph. vum VII 15.4. A ue 

Syriac source describes him, early in Phocas' reign, as patricius Syriae 

and as ‘dux exercitus’; Chron. 1234, Ixxxv. The term patricius cannot be 

taken literally, cf. Sergius 43, but this source indicates that Narses was 

still in office at the end of Maurice's reign. Theophanes suggests that he 

was no longer in office when he rebelled against Phocas in 603 (cf. 

below), Theoph. AM 6095 (6 tæv ‘Popaiov yevóuevos OTPATHYOS); but 

Sebeos on the other hand indicates that he was still in office, Sebeos XXI, 

p. 56 (‘the general Narses, who held command in Syrian Mesopo- 

tamia’). Narses perhaps remained MVM per Orientem from 591 until 

603. $ tn | ia E 

3 After his appointment in 591 to replace Comentiolus (who continued 

- fo serve under him), Narses, accompanied by Chosroes, led the 

expedition via Mardin to Dara, where his appointment was officially 

confirmed by Domitianus (see above), and then to the river Mygdon 

and to the Tigris, where he awaited reinforcements from Armenia; 

Theoph. Sim. v 3. 1-3, 5.377- The subsequent campaign, leading to the 

defeat of Bahram and the restoration of Chosroes, is described in 

Theoph. Sim. v 5.8, 7.10, 8.1, 8.475, 8.910, 9.3 (joined by Ioannes 101 

ce Mystacon), 9.6, 9.8, v to (battle of Blarathon, defeat of Bahram, cf. 
: : Y 

10.9-11 Narses with Chosroes commanded the centre in this battlej. 
. " ` $6 

After restoring Chosroes and. warning him to remember Rome's help | 

-=> Narses returned home; Theoph. Sim. v 11.8-9. His part in p ui 

| "réstoration of Chosroes to the Persian throne is recorded in several 

sources; Sebeos rt, p. 16, Thomas Artsruni it 3, Theoph. AM 6081, Zon. 

/. xiv 12, Nic. Call. HE xvm 20, Joh. Nik, 96.13.15.17-719 Mich. Syr. X 2 7 

Chron. 1234, lxxxi, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 95. 

^'In 601 an unnamed ‘oTPATNAGTNS’ besieged Nakhishevan (in 

- Armenia) but withdrew at the approach of a Persian army; Sebeos XX; - 

pp. 5374. He is identified by Macler (loc. cit.) with Narses. Cf. also Atat 

-Korkhoruni. 
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In 602 Narses was at Dara, from where he was removed and replaced 

with Germanus 13, supposedly following objections made against him by 

Chosroes to Maurice; Theoph. Sim. vr 15.4 (cited under Germanus; 

the date was shortly before the fall of Maurice, Nov. 602). He was not 

removed from office, only from Dara. 

Possibly in late 603 (after it became apparent that Chosroes would not 

recognise Phocas) Narses revolted against Phocas and seized Edessa; he 

sent to Chosroes for help, claiming, according to some sources, to have 

with him the surviving son of Maurice, Theodosius 13 (a pretender, 

according to Sebeos); in early 604 he was besieged by Germanus 13 in 

Edessa, until a Persian army arrived and defeated and killed Germanus; 

subsequently, while the Persians were occupied with Dara, a fresh army 

under Leontius 29 laid siege to him in Edessa and, although Edessa 

capitulated, Narses escaped to Hierapolis (in 605); following the death 

of Leontius, Phocas sent Domnitziolus 2 to the east and he persuaded 

Narses to capitulate with promises of safety; however, once in 

Constantinople he was burnt alive by Phocas; Sebeos xxt, pp. 56-7, 

Theoph. AM 6095, 6096, 6097, Zon. xiv 14, Cedr. 1 710, Nic. Call. HE 

xvi 55, Mich. Syr. x 23, 25 (captured at Edessa by Ioannes 231), Chron. 

1234, Ixxxv (also mentions Ioannes), Chron. 819 s.a. 913, Chron. 846, 

p. 230 = p. 174, Chron. lac. Edess., p. 324 = p. 248. Sce further Stratos, 

vol. t, pp. 59-62. | 
"While at Edessa he executed the Chalcedonian bishop Severus; Mich. 

Syr. x 23, Chron. 1234, Ixxxv, Chron, 819 s.a. 913, Chron. 846, p. 230 = 

p. 174. 
Described as an outstanding general destroyed by Phocas; Nic. Call. 

HE xvm 55. Said to be greatly feared in Persia; Theoph. AM 6097, 

Cedr. 1 710 (under year 3 of Phocas). 

He is recorded, in a late source, as building the churches of 5t 

Panteleemon and of the Holy Martyrs and also founding a hospice; Zon. 

XIV 14. 
In Cedr. 1 710 (year 2 of Phocas) he has been confused with Leontius 

29. 

Narses 11 ?PSC; bishop of Ascalon L VI/E VII 

He is the subject of Sophronius, Anacreontica 17 Eig Naporjv tttioxotrov 
"AoxdAwvos xai mepi Soyudtwv. Son of Thomas, he was a native of the 

-province of Asia and was born at Smyrna; lines 9-12, 35. He was a man 
of learning and rose to become head of the imperial household; lines 

14-16 cogínv SiwKe cappwv, 616 koi Bopois &vakrov &yerot KpaTelv 

Gikodos. This suggests that he was either PSC or primicerius sacri cubiculi, 

945 + 
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or perhaps that he was the curator of a domus divina. Subsequently "e was 

chosen by the emperor (identity unknown) as bishop of Ascalon; lines 

19-22. 

Narses 12 = Narses III, catholicus of Armenia | 641—?661 

His early career is recorded in Sebeos xxxv, p. 136: ‘Native of 'Taykh, 

from the village called Ishkhan and brought up from childhood in the 

country of the Greeks; he had studied the language and literature of the 

Romans and had travelled in these countries devoting himself to the 

occupations of war; he was convinced bv the doctrines of Chalcedon and 

the tome of Leo; he revealed his impious schemes to no onc until after 

he reached the bishopric of his country and then the seat of the 

catholicosate; he was a man of virtuous conduct, fasting and praying’. 

On his career as catholicus see Sebeos XXXV, pP. 136-8, xxxvut, pp. 

146-7, and cf. Dowsett, Moses Dasxurangi, p. 207 with nn. 374- 

iorary consul VH 
Narses 13 

honorary c 

NapcoU UT&rou; Zacos 9494 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2070, 

Zacos 949b (two seals; obv.: + NAP/CSVTI/ ATOV (949b +NA/ 

PC8V /TIATS) ; rev.: + ASA/8STHCO/EOTO/KS). A third seal similar to 

949a alluded to by Zacos is probably Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.4381. 

Narses 14 
patricius VII 

Napofj rratpik(ie); Zacos 950 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.4477 

(seal; obv.: O€/OTOK/€BOH/OI; rev.: NAP/CHTTA/TPIK). Cf also 

Zacos 2210 (Ocoróke Bonet Napoñ vrectpikioo kal oTpATHYS assigned by 

Zacos to the mid/late seventh century). 

Fl. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Iohannis Narses Aurelianus 

Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus 

Fl. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Sergius Bacchus Narses Conon 

Anastasius Domninus Theodorus Callinicus 

Fi Ioannes Theodorus Menas Narses Chnoubammon Horion Hephaes- 

tus 

Varaz Narses 

Nazares 1 
military commander — 55! 

A native of Illyricum and well known, in 544 he was the commander 

of the troops in Illyricum but served in Italy under Vitalis 1 and fought 
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Illyrian troops there had left for home (cf. Vitalis); Proc. BG m 1.18 

(NoQápns, &vhp Acyinos, '|AÀuptóg yévos, oTpaTiaT&v te TOV év 

"AAupiots &pycov). Nazares was certainly not MVM per Illyricum, a post 

held by Vitalis; he was presumably either dux or comes rei mililaris per 

Illyricum. 

[n 551 he was one of the military commanders of an expedition sent 

under the overall command of Scholasticus t against the Slavs who were 

plundering the Balkan peninsula; Proc. BG m 40.34. For his colleagues 

and the date, see Aratius. 

against the Goths in defence of Bononia at a time when the actual 

Nazar 2 patricius VH 

Náčap trotpixiou; Zacos 578 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.146 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram 230) of (?) Nó&ap; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (251) of tatpikiou:. 

Fl. Neaptius (P. Bon. 1 46) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Nectarius brother of Batu)degiselus L VI 

Brother of Baudegiselus and. (second) husband of Domnola; Greg. 

Tur. HF vit 15, VIN 32, 43. In 584 in Paris, after Chilperic's death, he was 

accused by Fredegundis of stealing large quantities of hides and wine 

from the storchouses of Chilperic; his brother spoke up for him and king 

Guntram refused to act against him; Greg. Tur. HF vu 15. Evidently a 

person of consequence under Chilperic and Guntram. 

Negrinus honorary consul. M VI/M VII 

Neypivou &mò Urrdtev; Zacos 2905 (seal; obv.: +NE€/TPI/NOV; 

rev.; ATTO/VTTIA/TON). 

Fl. Nemesianus scholasticus (in Egypt) ?539 

Zyoħa(otikós); sent receipt for rent to Apollos son of Dioscorus 

through the mpovoryris Menas; P. Cairo Masp. m 67327, 31 Aphrodito 

(probably in 539). 

Nemesion ex praefectis (at Alexandria) L VI/E VH 

A rich man, one of oi £v r£Àe Aautrpot at Alexandria, he had the 

dignity of &md &mápycov (he was ook &€ig OVT KOoPOULEVOS, GAA Kal 

TAoUTw yaupoUpevos); a nominal Christian, he was secretly a follower 

of those described as oi Thy eipappéevny tioctyovreg GAoytotes and 
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because of this, allegedly, was struck blind; after the most expensive 
doctors had failed, he was finally cured through saints Cyrus and John; 
Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. et Ioh. 28 (PG 87.3. 3501-5). On eiuappévn Wm : Lampe, Patristic Greek Lexicon, pp. 416-17. 

Neon (Papers of the British School at Rome 37 (1965), 98-9) V/VI: 
PLRE n. 

' Cornelius Nepos': author V/VI; PLRE n. 

NEPOTIANVS of senatorial descent (in Spain) M VI 
A senator; husband of Proseria; he and his wife were cured by St 

Aemilianus of demonic possession; Braulio, V. Aem. 22 (de senatoribus 
Nepotiano et Proseria). The event occurred: in Cantabria in the mid 
sixth century. These senatores were wealthy landowners of Roman 
descent, most, if not all, presumably with ancestors who once held 
senatorial rank; cf. Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 115-16. 

NEREIDA c.f. (in Sardinia) 598 
Nereida clarissima femina; wife of Hortulanus; she was already a 

widow by 598 when she complained to pope Gregory that bishop 

unfairly, because Hortulanus had been a great benefactor of the church 
of Cagliari; Gregory ordered lanuarius to desist; Greg. Ep. vi 35^ (a. 598 Aug.). 

Nero (BCTH 1918, p. 184, n. 54) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Nero: Mag. Off. and honorary consul L V/VI; PLRE u. Cf. Clauss, 
p. 173. 

Nicasia wife of Orientius M VI 
Wife of Orientius; after his death she became a nun; Ven. Fort. Carm. 

IV 24. 

Nicasius | comes (civitatis, at Avallon) M VI 
A comes, he entertained bishop Germanus of Paris (returning from St 

Symphorian’s at Autun to Paris) at Avallon (Castellum Avallo) but 
refused his request for the release of prisoners; after they were released 
miraculously he visited Germanus in a distraught state and gave him his 
insignia of office as a gift, later buying them back from him (mox 

UTTHTHITHT Tii tr 

Ianuarius of Cagliari was charging her for the burial of her daughter, - 

io VETE 
balteum quo cingebatur et spatam pro munere beato Germano . 
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NICETAS 2 
—M—M—MMÀÀÀÀáL contradidit, quod ipse comes dato pretio post redemit) ; Ven, Fort, V. S. Germ. XXX 85-92. In 87 he is styled ‘temporalis iudex’, Germanus was bishop from c. 556 to 576, . MET Bl -He is also mentioned in Ionas, V. loannis Abbatis Reomaensis II (ac deinceps famulus cuiusdam, cui nomen erat Nicasius, qui eo tempore curam rei publicae administrabat). P 

Nice daughter of Shahrbaraz E/M VII Daughter of Sarbarus (Shahrbaraz); she married a son of Heraclius, Theodosius 44; Nic. Brev, 21. The date was presumably c. 629/30. 

Nicephorus (/GC 3352) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Nicephorus | 
PVC VI/VII Named on a glass weight; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue D, no. 4a (+ NHKHOOPOV), Possibly city prefect of Constantinople. 

Nicephorus 2 
honorary consul VII Nik]pópo Üm&ro; Zacos 951 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2072 (seal; obv.: + €€/OTOK€/BOHOI; rev.: + NIK/HéOPO/VTIATU), Another specimen occurs in Zacos’ series. 

Nicephorus 3 | MVM and (?) comes VII Nixngdpou otpatnAatou (koi) [ko ]Junt(o)s; Dumbarton Oaks seals 58.106.1673 and 58.106.3839 (two similar seals; obv.: cruciform monogram (234) of Osoróke Boner Nikngópou; rev.: T/CTPA/ THAAT/8/ . .MH/TWC), 

Nicetas (Just. Nov, 30) E/M VI: PLRE n. 

Nicetas 1 
E VI Father of Ioannes 32; Proc. BP 113.21, 1 19.36, 24.15. Not otherwise recorded. He is named by Procopius mainly to distinguish his son from homonyms. There is nothing to connect him with the Nicetas named in Just. Nov. 30 (= Nicetas 2, in PLRE m). 

Nicetas 2 
comes M VI/VII Nikrjra kóutros; Zacos 666, Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.5276 (two seals, dated M VII/M VIII Zacos M VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: eagle with open wings, between them a cruciform monogram of Osoróxe Ponga: rev.: + NI/KHTA/KOMIT/OC t). 
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Nicetas 3 r honorary consul M VI/VII 

Nikita WmáTtw; Zacos 667, Fogg Art Museum seal 847 (two seals, - 

dated M VII/M VIII Zacos, M VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: eagle 

with open wings, between them a cruciform monogram of Otoróx«e = _ 

BoOst; rev.: NIKH/TAVTI/ ATQ). 

Nicetas 4 chartularius | VI/VII 

Nuicjras © YAPTOVAGPIOS, recorded at Constantinople; Pseudo- 

Moschus, p. 154 (7). The date is unknown. 

Nicetas 5 cubicularius VI/VII 

Nicetae (or ?Stefani) KouPikouAepiou korrà 'Avrioxov; Zacos 498 

(seal; obv.: square monogram (232) which may be read either Nicetae 

or Stefani, though neither is certain; rev.: + KOIVI/BIKOVAA / 

PIOVKATA/ANTIOX/ON). He was perhaps cubicularius of a private 

citizen called Antiochus, but may have been an imperial cubiculartus 

connected with the domus divina rerum Antiochi (tà 'Avrióxou). Possibly 

identical with Nicetas 6. 

Nicetas? 6 cubicularius ct imperialis chartularius VH 

Nicetae (or ?Stefani) KouBiK(ovAapioy) BaoUik(o0) yapTouA(apioy) ; 

Zacos 499 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.53 (seal; obv.: square mono- 

gram (232), perhaps reading either Nicetae or Stefani, identical with 

that on the seal of Nicetas 5; rev: + /KOVBIK,/BACIAIK, / 

XAPTSA,/+). A second, similar, seal occurs in Zacos’ series. The 

similarity of the seals suggests that he is identical with Nicetas 5. 

Nicetas 7 patricius; ?dux et augustalis Alexandriae 6102-617; 

comes excubitorum 612-613 (-?) 

Son of Gregoras 3; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d, Nic. Brev. 3, Joh. Nik. 107.4 

(p. 541 Zotenberg), Theoph, AM 6100, 6101, 6102, Cedr. 1 711, Zon. 

xiv 14, 15, Nic. Call. HE xvu 55, Chron. 1234, xc, Hist. Nest. n 82, 

Agapius, pp. 449, 459. Father of Gregoria 3; Nic. Brev. 9, Zon. xiv 18. 

He was the adoptive brother of (the future patriarch) John the 

Almsgiver; Sophronius, V. Loh. El. 4. Perhaps father also of Nicetas 8 and 

Gregorius 19. 

He was in Africa in 609 with his father and Heraclius 3 (the elder) and 

supported the campaign to overthrow Phocas and put Heraclius 4 (the 

younger) on the throne; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d, Nic. Brev. 3-4, Theoph. AM 

6100, 6101, Cedr. 1 711, Zon. xiv 14, Nic. Call. HE xvin 55, Chron. 1234: 

xc, Hist. Nest. u 82, Agapius, p. 449- He led the expedition which in 609 
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took Libya and in 609-610 Egypt; Joh. Nik. 107.4712 (in Libya). 45746 

(at Alexandria) (pp. 541-7 Zotenberg), 108.211 (defeats Bonosus 2). 

93-15, 199.3714 (completes the military conquest of Egypt). 15-17 

(exercises authority in Egypt), rro (has Heraclius proclaimed 

emperor) (pp. 547-52 Zotenberg), cf. Theoph. AM 6102, Agapius, 

p.450. In a number of sources he is represented as if racing against 

Heraclius to sce who first could overthrow Phocas and become emperor; 

however, to judge by the chronology of events, the plan of the rebels was 

first to seize Egypt and only then would Heraclius set sail directly for 

Constantinople. 

He was warmly received in Constantinople by Heraclius, probably in 

late summer 612 (cf. below); Nic. Brev. 5-6, cf. Zon. xiv 15. 

pATRICIVS (?from 610) ET COMES EXCVBITORVM à. 612-613 (-?): 

according to the Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612 he succeeded Priscus 6 as comes 

excubitorum on Dec. 5, 612 (Kal &vr' aùtoŬ yéyove kóuns ££kouprro pov 

Nucryras ó marpikios). However the contemporary Life of St Theodore of 

Syceon records that Nicetas was miraculously cured by Theodore at 

Constantinople early in the reign of Heraclius, when the emperor was 

absent at Caesarea helping Priscus against the Persians; V. Theod. Sye. 

154. (Nixtytas 8 6 tv6oEóvarros Tratpikios Kal kóuns yevóuevos TOU Ociou 

t£kouBtrou ; he is also styled 6 rraveuenuos kóuns). This indicates a date 

between autumn 611 and late summer 612 (sce Priscus) and is 

inconsistent with the Chron. Pasch. ; perhaps the Life (written in 613) has 

anticipated and recorded his current title in narrating events which 

occurred before he received it. Nicetas seems to have gone to 

Constantinople during Heraclius! absence at Caesarca and after the 

birth of Heraclius Constantinus (May 3, 612); both the emperor and 

then Priscus travelled there to honour him (?late summer 612, after the 

end of the siege of Caesarea) ; cf. Nic. Brev. 5-6 (cf. above). Nicctas is 

styled patricius in several sources; Joh. Mosch. Pratum 60 (= Anast. Sin, 

Hod. 40), Chron. Pasch. s.a. 614, Nic. Brev. 6 and 9 (ò thy ó£&iov 

mocrpiiios), Sophronius, V. Joh. El. 4, Leontius, V. Joh. El. 12, 14, 15, 448, 

Zon. xiv 18, Mich. Syr. x 26, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1084, Joh. Nik. 

110.1 (p. 552 Zotenberg), and J. Phil. xxm, p. 271 (cited below). To 

judge by Sophronius, V. Jok. El. 4, he perhaps acquired the title in late 

610 (see below). 

He was at Antioch in 613, engaged in the war against the Persians, 

and was joined there by Heraclius; V. Theod. Syc. 166 (1rápovros &elot 

kai Nikita ToU maTtpikiou Kai kounros). He was still in the same area in 

614, when he sent to Constantinople the Holy Sponge (elevated at the 

Exaltation of the Holy Cross in Constantinople on Sept. 14, 614) and 

later the Holy Lance (which arrived in Constantinople on Oct. 28, 614), 
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the latter having been sent to him 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 614. According to a late source he defeated and routed 

the Persians after they had captured Antioch, Apamea, Emesa and 

Caesarea; Agapius, p. 459- This perhaps refers to a Persian setback at 

Caesarea in c. 614 when they begged for a truce and submitted; cf. 

Antiochus Strategos, trans. Conybeare, EHR 25 (1910), p. 503. It was 

perhaps on this occasion that statues Were erected to him at 

Constantinople celebrating his exploits against the Persians; Nic. Brev. 9 

(tov &v8pi&vro: Kex PUTWBEVOY KobUTrEpde KIOVEOV EITETTOV KaTe THY ToU 

Ddpou Aeyoyévmv &yopay aveoTnaev
), Anth. Gr. xv1 46 (author unknown, 

no lemma; Nixntav SopitoApov &va£, orporrós, &ovea, Bfjuos otoa 

úntp peyarov Mn8ogóvov xeudreov), cf. Anth. Gr. xvi 47 (author 

unknown, no lemma; Tov u£yav £v TroAépolct, Tov &rpouov Tiyepovfia, 

by one of the followers of Shahrbaraz; | 

Nikfyrov. &peróov elvekev oi TIp&ctvor). 

?pyX ET AVGVSTALIS ALEXANDRIAE â. 

after securing Egypt was to nominate John the 

Alexandria; Sophronius, V. loh. El. 4 (the allusion to Heraclius as 

emperor indicates a date not earlier than late 610). It is not clear 

(2610-)617: one of his first acts 

Almsgiver as patriarch of 

whether or not Nicetas remained continuously in office in Egypt . 

(whatever office that was) from 610 onwards. His visit to Constantinople 

and his military activities in the east may have been temporary absences 

from Egypt. He is attested at Alexandria in a position of authority in 

‘undated anecdotes from the patriarchate of John the Almsgiver; 

Leontius, V. Joh. El. 12, 14 (both concern the raising of money by him 

for the emperor), 15 (he wanted to regulate trade in order to increase the . 

revenues of the state). These suggest that, whatever his military 

responsibilities, he was exercising the same functions as the normal. 

governor at Alexandria (the dux et augustalis). 'The Vita only calls him 

Trocrpikios, as does Eutychius (‘ patricius, qui Alexandriae praefuit!) (see 

above). Bar Hebraeus, Chron. Eccl. 1 50, calls him ‘dux exercitus’ and 

Michael the Syrian calls him once patricius and once general (Mich. Syr. 

x 26, 27). | 

In 615 and 616 he was active in bringing about a reconciliation 

between the monophysite churches of Antioch and Alexandria; Mich. 

Syr. x 26-7, Bar Hebr., Chron. Eccl. 1 50, and cf. Frend, The Rise of the... 

Monophysite Movement, pp. 34072- 

Shortly before Alexandria fell to the Persians (late 617) Nicetas sailed . 

from Alexandria with John the Almsgiver first to Cyprus and then on (© 
ny with 

join the emperor at Constantinople; at Rhodes he parted compa 

john (who returned to Cyprus and died shortly afterwards, on Nov. 11. 

617); Leontius, F. Joh. El. 448, cf. Eutychius, Annales, col. 1084 (the. 

emperor was allegedly Phocas!). 
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What became of Nicetas thereafter is unknown and he may have died 

shortly after. The date of the anecdote in Joh. Mosch. Pos b (cf 

above) 1s uncertain but it hardly supports the assertion (in e.g. Diehl, 

L'Afrique byzantine, P. 525, n. 5) that he went on to govern AN it 

probably refers to his time in Constantinople. «^. = TN 

Nicetas was the owner of a villa at Constantinople near To Kocui8iov; 

V. Theod. Syc. 154. l 

In a document from Apollinopolis Magna (in the Thebaid) he is 

named in an oath of loyalty to Heraclius on Jan. 3, 618; 7. Phil. xxu 

p. 271 (Nixnta roO Traveugrjuou Kal vrreppu[so ra] ou Hd 2 

Nicetas 8 ici patricius 639 

O R one of the highest dignitaries in the imperial 

rocession to Hagia Sophi é 39; | p ecd gia Sophia on Jan. 1, 639; Const. Porph. de cer. u 28 

(a er Herac ius and his two sons, both now Augusti, came five men 

wearing togas, viz. Nicetas, Ioannes 242, Anonymus 2, Domitius 3 and 

ene A MNA oi Aorroi &pyovtes who wore silken mantles — 

yAavibia OAOT -— 1e of prefectori ' dn n T)pikar and some of prefectorial rank, tives TOv &TÓ 

; pxov, who wore Awpous Kata UTratias, presumably the consular 

= dress). l b ud 

Possibly a son of Nicetas 7. 

Nicetas 9 patricius M VII 

NE son of Sarbarus (Shahrbaraz) ; Nic. Brev. 21, cf. Mich. Syr. 

Em Chron., P. 9 Chron, 1234, CX, Ed (unnamed, son of 

E^ Probably in 629/30 he was made patricius by Heraclius; Nic. Brev. 21 

—(Nuejrav viov LapBapou matpikiou GEla &ripmos). mE 

After the murder of his father, he sought refuge with the Romans; 

- Mich. Syr. x1 6, Chron. 1234, cx, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 94. E 

In 636 he held a military command in the east; he joined forces with 

a cde 164 Trithyrius at Emesa and noui amans the 

rabs but met defeat 2 | ; ped 

the battle and ps E p pons n | me dida ! Sa, en tried to make his 

peace with ‘Umar, offering to subdue Persia to the Arabs; he was not 
rusted by ‘Umar, who had him executed; Mich. Syr. xi 6 Chen m 

€x, cxii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 94. | p 

icetas 10 | j a chartularius VH 

IKTyT IQ Zacos : ( j oe UAE Zacos 2847 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

iogram o OxoTóke Bof9u; rev.: cruciform monogram (233) of 

KTH xaprovAapto). | 2 
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Nicetas 7 cubicularius VH 

Nix ta KouBikourapio ; Zacos 1563 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.538 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Qeotéxe Ponder; rev.: NHKH/ 

TAKOVB/IKOVAA/PIW + ). 

Nicetas 12 | notarius VII 

Nite  vorapío; Zacos 958 (seal; obv.: O€OTO/KEBOHO/ 

HTQAO/VAUCS; rev.: NIKHT/ANOTA/PIO +). 

Nicetas 13 patricius et praefectus VII 

Nix (ta) rracrpikioo (Kod) &r&(g)xc«; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2078 

(seal; obv.: O€/OTOK€/BOHO&GI/NIKH...; rev.: TIAT/PIKIQ/ 

fCTIA/XQ). v^ 

Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicetas 

"Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 

Nicetius 1 bishop of Lyon | 552-573 

Probably born in Geneva in 513, son of Florentinus i and Artemia, of 

senatorial family; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 8.1. Brother of Gundulfus and 

uncle of Armentaria (he therefore had a sister who was the grandmother 

of Gregory of Tours); Greg. Tur. HF v 5, vt 11. Nephew of Sacerdos; 

Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 8.3. Scc stemma 12. 

At his mother's insistence he received a religious education; he 

became a priest at thirty (in 543) and succeeded his uncle Sacerdos (died 

a. 552 Sept. 11) as bishop of Lyon; he died on April 2, 573, aged about 

sixty, and was succeeded by Priscus 3; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 8.:1-5, HF 1v 

36, CIL xm 2400 (his epitaph), V. Nicetii (in MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. m, 

521ff.). Cf. Stroheker, no. 259. 

Nicetius 2 l 

comes civitatis Aquensis (Dax) 584-585; bishop of Dax 585 

Brother of Rusticus (bishop of Vicus Iulii); he was comes of urbs 

Aquensis (i.e. Dax) in 584 when the bishop died and he secured from 

Chilperic an order allowing him to succeed to the see (Nicetius comes 

loci illius... praeceptionem ab Chilperico elicuerat, ut tonsoratus civitati 

illi sacerdos daretur) ; in the following year, however, Gundovaldus had 

the priest Faustianus consecrated instead; Greg. Tur. HF vn 31. In 

October 585, at the second synod of Macon, Faustianus was deposed 

and Nicetius consecrated bishop in his place; Greg. Tur. HF vi 20, cf. 

vi 7 (for the date). 
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NICOLAUS 2 

Nicetius 3 | patricius; rector Provinciae 587-588 

Native of the Auvergne; Greg. Tur. HF vu 43. Husband of Eusthenia 

(niece of Gregory of Tours) ; Greg. Tur. HF v 14, Mir. S. Mart. rv 36. In 
585 he was still a young man, described by Gregory as of acute 

discernment; Greg. Tur. FF vur 18 (cited below). C£. Stroheker, no. 

260. 

In 576 he visited the court of Chilperic on business, was accused of 
spying for Merovech, and exiled for seven months; Greg. Tur. /7F v 14. 

COMES ARVERNORVM à. 585: in 585 he was dismissed from this post 
and succeeded by Eulalius 2; Greg. Tur. HF vm 18 (cited below). 

DVX ARVERNORVM à. 585-2587: by bribery he secured the post of dux 

of Clermont, Rodez and Uzès and is said to have brought peace to the 

region; Greg. Tur. HF vm 18 (itaque Nicetius, per emissionem Eulalii 

a comitatu Arverno submotus, ducatum a rege expetiit, datis pro eo 
immensis muneribus. Et sic in urbe Arverna, Ruthena atque Ucetica 

dux ordinatus est, vir valde aetate iuvenis, sed acutus in sensu; fecitque 

pacem in regione Arverna et in reliquis ordinationis suae locis). In 585 

he campaigned against the Visigoths in Septimania with the forces of 
king Guntram, lcading the men from the Auvergne (dux cum Arvernis 

in hac expeditione commotus), and when later in the year Reccared 
entered Septimania he kept guard on the frontier (Arvernorum dux); 
Greg. Tur. HF vut 30. : 

RECTOR MASSILIENSIS PROVINCIAE a. 507-508: in 587 he was appointed 
governor of Childebert’s territories in and around Marseilles (Nicetius 
Arvernus rector Massiliensis Provinciae et reliquarum urbium, quae in 
ilis partibus ad regnum regis ipsius pertinebant, est ordinatus) ; Greg. 
Tur. HF viri 43. In 588 a complaint against him was taken to Childebert 
by bishop Theodorus of Marseilles but the king ignored it; Greg. Tur. 

HE ix 22. 

PATRICIVS in 588; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 22. 

Nicolaus t doctor (in Burgundy) M/L VI 

Executed with Donatus 1 in late 580 after the death of their patient, 
Austregildis, wife of Guntram; Mar. Avent. s.a. 581, cf, Greg. Tur. HF 

v 25 and see further Austregildis. 

Nicolaus 2 scholasticus M/L VI 

NixoAdou scholasticu; Zacos 436, Fogg Art Museum seal 3097 (two 
similar seals; obv.: cruciform monogram (236) of NikoAGou; rev.: 
SChO/LAS/TICY). 
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of Agathias; Anth. Gr. 1 33 (eis eikova ToU &pyatyy&Aov, sc. Michael), xvi 

247 (els eikova Zorrüpou dd yngidos év 'Avrioxeia). Both poems are by 
NeiAos oxoAacTiKÓs. Cf. Alan and Averil Cameron, JHS 87 (1967), 

p 131. DOG : Gud s : : Me 

| 
PVC VI 

| gl i jt de Vi Catalogue B, no. 3a, reads 
lass weight, Monneret de Villard, 

: 

1 GPAPXOV OAEWS and h
as a square monogram (235) which may be 

interpreted as NIKOAAOV. 
Tm S roe 

?Nicolaus 3 

ges E FL. NILVS 2 v.sp., comes (in Egypt) 586 

ex praefectis M VI/M VII | Native and landowner of Arsinoe; brother of Fl. Stephanus 27; ô 

qiepiBAerrros xóuns; BGU 303 Fayum, dated 586 June 2. See further 

Stephanus. 

Nicolaus 4 
| 

Nixoadeo erro Errápyeov; Zacos 664a and b (two seals; ens eagle, 

with open wings, between them a cruciform monogram of eoróke 

Boner; rev.: + NIK/OAAQA/TIOETIA/PXO
N). Three further oe 

occur in Zacos’ series and similar ones are in Laurent, ee in 29 :
 

Constantopoulos, Stamoulis, no. 28, and also dir M e os
 

58.106.709 and 58.106.5407. They are dated VII Zacos, N /1 

Oikonomides. 

Nilus 3 PVC VI/VII 

Named on a glass weight; Jungfleisch, Bull. de (Inst. d'Égypte 14 

(1932), pp. 233-56, nos. 19-20, and cf. Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), 

p. 125 with n. 35. 

z 1 Vil Noddilo 
Nicolaus 5 

honorary consu odc 

NixoAécw Útero; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.3861 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Osoróxe Ponder; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(237) of NixoA&c with V-TIA/T-Q in the quarters). 

Frankish noble EVH 

Quidam procerum nomine Noddilo; recorded in Thuringia; 

V. S. Arnulfi 12 (MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. n, p. 436). 

dux (in Gaul) E VII 

A dux in 'Thuringia, described as a villainous person; he was 

miraculously cured by Arnulf of Metz; V. S. Arnulfi 13, 25 (MGH, Scr. 

Rer. Mer. 1, pp. 437, 444)- 

Noddo 

Nico(laus?) 6 honorary consul and patricius VII 

^ -€— i ouv Ole) marpiico; Fogg Art 
Niko(Aéep?- or -brugp) vTATe (kal) auv : 

Museum seal 1511 (obv.: + JO€OTO/K€BOHO/HNIKO/ 
viv rev. 

VITAT/Q/CVN/OUTAT/PIEI®). | i Noesius (?Nysius) -scholasticus (at Scythopolis) M VI 

l A mosaic in a monastery at Scythopolis records the building of the 

monastery in year 585 of the province (? = 536) and in indiction fifteen 

(536 Sept./537 Aug.), and apparently restoration work in September of 

the same year (? Sept. 537), perhaps by Noesius (TIp(oo)9(o)p& Notciou 

sxo(AaotiKot). K(up)e Bo(n8ncov) N(oicio)) ; Rev. Bibl. 42, p. 557 

Scythopolis (Beisán). 

E Val 
Nicolaus 7 praefectus 

NikoAdtou Errépyov ; Zacos 1258a and b (two seals; obv.: St Nicholas; 

rev.: square monogram (238) of NixoAaou Emapyxov). 

CONS excubitor VII 
Nicon (?) 

Nikovos ££xouBírou (?); Fogg Art Museum seal 2883 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Osoróke Boner; rev.: cruciform P a 

(378), of uncertain interpretation, possibly Nixcovos e€xouBitou, thoug 

there is no xK). 

Nonna wealthy lady (landowner) (Egypt) VI/VII 

A papyrus of unknown provenance recorded a payment by her notarius 

(&(1&) Mnv& vorap(tou) kúpa Nóvvns) ; P. Lond. v 1762, line 9. As a lady 
who employed a notarius she was presumably a lady of wealth, perhaps 
a landowner. i | 

: 2j nm) VI 

Nilammon 
pagarch (?in the Fayum) 

Recorded in a papyrus probably from the Fayum, containing an order 

to pay him a quantity of hay; Stud. Pal. vim 1061, line 3 NeiMiuu(ovi) 

moy &px(m. 
Gundeberga quae et Nonnica 

; ae ON AER 

Nilus 1 | scholasticus and poet M VI Nonnichius comes Lemovicinae urbis | 582 

N 
i 1 jy In ^ he arrested two men bear in letters critical of Chil JE ic and 

MW i ere sth obably included in the Cycle 
582 a ) > g lette ee Ipe one 
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NONNICHIVS 

written by bishop Charterius of Périgord and sent them to Chilperic (a 

Nonnichio Lemovicinae urbis comite); two months later ne died of a 

stroke (Nonnichius ‘comes, qui hoc scandalum seminaverat^) ; he died 

childless and the king divided his property between several persons; 

Greg. Tur. HF vi 22. "ord 

Possibly identical with the ‘inlustris’ Nunnichius whose domus was 

once visited by bishop Germanus of Paris (a. 5557576) while returning 

from Nantes; his wife took a fragment of Germanus cloak and later 

performed cures with it; Ven. Fort. V. S. Germ. LIX 158. 

Nonnita (AE 1938, 30) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Nonnosus 1 envoy (to Caisus) 530/531 

Son of Abramius (PLRE m, Abramius 2); like his father he was 

employed by Justinian as envoy to the Arabs and in late 530/early 531 

was sent on a mission to the ruler of Ma'add, Caisus; this was probably 

part of a wider mission under Iulianus 8; he subsequently wrote an 

account of the embassies of himself and his father, which is now lost but 

was known to Photius; Nonnosus (= Phot. Bibl. 3 = FHG w, P. 179.- 

For the circumstances and the date, see I. Kawar, BA 53 (1960), 

pp. 62ff. On the name, see I. Shahid (Kawar), Journal of Near Eastern 

Studies 23 (1964), p. 116, n. 4 (a Syriac name). 

Nonnosus 2 ?vir gloriosus (in Sicily) 591 

Addressee of a letter from Gregory in 591 telling him that his claim to 
1 Nee ves 

a property (possessio) would be judged by Maurentius 2; styled pa 

í : NI A Ion Bbahts a 

i ; p. 121 (a. 591 Feb.; addressed © iNont .. Probably a gloria’; Greg. E. 1 21 (a. 591 Feb.; addressed | Nonnoso : c 

man of senatorial descent rather than an office holder. Cf. however 

Brown, Gentlemen, p. 271 (possibly scholasticus of Maurenuus). 

: E RE /2-i d ome a 

NONNVS 1 comes et consularis (Cariae) (?536-) 539 

In April/Aug. 538 he was comes et consularis of Caria for the third pit 
€ s a : m H i : os 

IGC 219 Miletus (Gpyovtos Novvou toU peyadorrpett (cota tov) KOUt T n. 

(ai) Utrert{ik(o0)} tò y^). The inscription, recording the construction 6 

a gate, is dated in the twelfth year of Justinian and Theodora (Apri 

539/ April 539), in the consulship of Ioannes (538) and in ue um 
x E r a ’ z s TOU e ayyriy d j 

(Sept. 537/Aug. 538), Le. in April/Aug. 538. Nonnus was apparently 18 

his third vear in office at the time (this is probably the meaning BIS Y 
^ . " QD eee eT c "(D sanne b. 

and so presumably had governed Caria since 336. Cf Ioannes 2 

Nonnus 2 military tribunus (in Africa? €. 540/544 - 

i 
: E NP a Pd TEES w a Na 'heodo- 5. 

He carried out the construction of fortifications at Cululis 1 a 
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riana (in Byzacena) for Solomon 1 (cui paruit Nonnus, qui condidit ista, 

tribunus); Durliat, no. 15 = Pringle, no.4 Ain Dijelloula (Cululis 

Theodoriana). The date is after a Moorish defeat, and presumably 

therefore in Solomon's second prefecture, between 540 and 544; cf. 
Solomon, p. 1175. 

Nonnus 3 ?v.c. (Egypt) 569 

Recorded in a document from Antinoe, dated May 15, 569; P. Cairo 

Masp. 67023, lines 16-17 T Aaumpo(r&ro) kupio Nóv[v]o. 

Nonnus 4 scholasticus (at Antinoe: V] 

Son of Epiphanius; his death is recorded in a document from Antinoe; 

P. Ant. 1 96 &ré0avev Nóvvos 6 axoAao'tixós. 

Nonnus 5 chartularius VI 

Novvov chaptulapiu; Zacos 2992 (seal; obv.: the letters of NONN& in 

the form of a cross; rev.: ChU,P/CMLUJ/PIMW. 

Nonnus 6 domesticus | VI/VII 

Nóvvou 8opeoríkou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.987. (seal: obv.: 
monogram (239) of Novvou; rev.: +AO/MECTI/KOV), 

Nonnus 7 wealthy Libyan E VII 

A wealthy Libyan, of distinguished family from Nicopolis, he was 
miraculously cured by Sts Cyrus and John; Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. 
el Ioh, 50 (PG 87.3, 3608-12). 

Nordulfus patricius 590(-595?) 

Gloriosus Nordoulfus patricius; in summer 590 he returned to Italy 
and reassembled his followers in the emperor's service (omnes suos 

. homines ad serviendum serenissimis nostris dominis recollegit) ; together 
with Osso and Roman troops and following advice from the exarch 
Romanus 7, he recaptured a number of towns (lost to the Lombards) ; 
Ep. Austras. 41 (MGH, Epp. m, p. 147) (a letter from Romanus to 
Childebert IT, written in late 590, cf. Goubert, m i, pp. 201-2). 

In 592 his army and that of Auctarit (cf. Authari) were with the dux 
of Spoletium Ariulfus: Ariulfus was at war with the Romans although he 

offered peace if the Romans would pay what was due to these troops; 
Greg. Ep. n 45 (a. 592 July; quia Ariulfus exercitum Auctarit et Nordulfi 
abens eorum sibi dari precaria desiderat). 
In 595 pope Gregory complained to the emperor that the advice of 

- Nordulf and Leo 6 had long been preferred to his own on Italian 
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matters, though they were not in touch with the current state of affairs ; | 

Greg. Ep. v 36 (a. 595 June; et dudum novi, quoniam Norduulfo plus es
t | t 

creditum quam mihi, Leoni amplius quam mihi, et nunc els qui esse ad — ee, 

medium videntur plus quam meis assertionibus credulitas impenditur), ec 

Nordulf was probably a Lombard noble who visited Constantinople 

in 590 and agreed to employ his own private following in Italy on the 

empire's behalf against the Lombards, no doubt in return for generous 

pay and subsidies. When the troops failed to receive their pay, they 

apparently deserted to Ariulf who then claimed it from the pope on their 

behalf. Nordulf, it would seem, returned to Constantinople and gave 

advice to Maurice on Italian affairs, although no longer living there. Cf 

also Goubert, op. cit., pp. 198-9. 

OCCILA | tribunus Ydruntinae civitatis 599 

Filius noster vir magnificus Occila tribunus Ydrontinae civitatis; he 

visited Rome and left a slave there belonging to Gregory's brother; 

Greg. Ep. 1x 200 (a.599 July). Addressee of a letter from Gregory 

congratulating him on reaching Hydruntum and asking him to correct 

Mudiciaria emendatione! wrongs done by Viator 2, his predecessor; 

Greg. Ep. ix 205 (a. 599 July; addressed *Occilani tribuno Ydrontino’; 

cognoscentes magnitudinem vestram de Ravennatibus partibus cum 

ordinatione excellentissimi filii nostri domini exarchi ad Ydrontinam 

civitatem feliciter remeasse grate suscepimus). He apparently received 

his appointment from the exarch at Ravenna early in 599 and travelled 

via Rome to take up his post as (ribunus at Hydruntum, cf. Brown, 

Gentlemen, pp. 56—7 with nn. 34 and 35. 

Nouphas 
excubitor (Egypt) VII 

Recorded in a papyrus from somewhere in the Fayum; he received a 

^v 
: d UA. “m b ER 

quantity of oil ; Stud. Pal, vii 924, line 1 NougG £&oupir(opi). 

Nuccio 
. Lombard dux 574 

Ochus ('Oxos) king of the Heruli M VI 

King (655) of the Heruli around Singidunum, he was murdered by his 

own people shortly before 549; Proc. BG n 14.38, 15.27 and cf. 15.30 (for 

Singidunum). See also Aordus and Datius. 

In 574 Nuccio and Taloardus, duces Langobardorum, invaded the 

district around Sedunum (Sion) near the monastery of Agaunum; they 

were defeated and killed by Guntram’s generals Wiolicus and 

Theudefred; Fredegar. m 68, cf. Mar. Avent. s.a. 574- 

al-Nu‘man III] Abt Qàbüs: see Caboses. ~ Curae: poet V/VI; PLRE n. 

al-Nu'man: see Naaman. ODERIC(VS) i v.c. (in Italy) M/L VI 

Son of Boherda ; witness to a deed of sale to Holdigernus at Ravenna; 

Marini, P. Dip. 121 = P. Ital. 36, lines 454- Ego Oderié v.c., and 65 

Oderié fil(ius) q(uon)d(am) Boherde. The document is dated 575/59! 

by Tjáder. | 

Nunninus 
tribunus (in Gaul) M VI 

Nunninus quidam tribunus; he delivered tribute to queen Theode- 

childis (561/567) and returned from the Auvergne (ex Arverno de 

Francia) via Auxerre, which he visited for religious reasons (causa 

tantum religionis); he tried to take a souvenir from the tomb of St 

Germanus and was struck dumb and rigid, recovering only after vowing 

to celebrate the saint’s festival regularly each year, Greg. Tur. Glor. Conf. E 

41. ; i 

Odiacca (king of the Sueves) : see Audeca. 

Odonachus military commander (in Lazica) 550-551 

Possibly identical with Adonachus. 

COMMANDER in Lazica a. 550-551: one of the Roman commanders 

already in Lazica when Bessas arrived (in 550); Proc. BG 1v 9.5 (the 

others were Babas, Benilus and Vligagus). In spring 551 he and Dabas 

were in Archaeopolis in command of three thousand men, one quarter 

of all Roman troops in Lazica; Proc. BG 1v 13.8 (av 'OBóvayós Te Kal 

BaBas 'jpxov). They successfully defended the place against the Persians 

Nunnio Padviser of king Childebert M VI 

A man of influence with Childebert, he was later given responsibility 

, s w "y" " { 

for teaching Patroclus (future abbot); Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 1x 1iqui 

Mtis TE l Aaa E : 

quondam cum Childeberto Parisiorum rege magnus habebatur). 

Nymphadius (Cass. Var. vin 32) c. 527: PLRE 4t. 
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by a sudden sortie put them to flight; Proc. BG 
cam rtm e iretur met 

under Mermeroes and 

IV 14.1744- 
| l ao | 

He and Babas are described as good soldiers (&yatoi Ta Totma); 

Proc. BG 1v 13.8 (a stock phrase). i 

Ognaris (‘Oyvapis) bodyguard of Martinus 556 

One of the officers of the bodyguard of Martinus 2 (&vnp 56 TIS... TOV 

Maprivou Bopuqópov) ; he fought in the Persian defeat at Phasis in 556; 

Agath. m 27.1. Cf. Martinus, p. 846. 

Ogyrus ("'Oyupos] 
Arab phylarch 586 

Possibly his Arab name was Hujr; cf. PLRE u, Ogarus. 

In 586 he and Zogomus led Arab allies of Rome in the army of 

Philippicus; Theoph. Sim. n 2.5 (oUAapyot 8' oUTOI THs TUMLAXOY TOV 

‘Papatev Suvcpews, oUs Tapakrvous eifioto Accrivais &rrokcAelv). 

He was either a Kindite or a Ghassánid phylarch; see Shahid, 

Byzantium and the Arabs in the Sixth Century (forthcoming). 

Oilas ('OtAas) officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 537 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Belisarius; sent with three 

hundred mounted archers on one of the successful sallies against the 

Goths during the siege of Rome (in c. April 537); Proc. BG 127.137 14- 

Cf, Belisarius, p. 200, and see Diogenes 2, Mundilas and Traianus 2. 

Olfigandus 
dux (of Childebert) 599 

One of the twenty duces sent by Childebert H in 590 with Henus to 

help the Romans against the Lombards in Italy; he, Leudefredus 2 and 

Raudingus were sent by Henus to the exarch Romanus 7; Æp. lustras. 40 

(MGH, Epp., 1, p. 146) (styled *vir magnificus dux' by Romanus). Cf. 

Henus. ; 

Olo 
dux (of Childebert) 560 

One of the twenty duces sent by Childebert II to help the Romans in 

Italy against the Lombards; he died of wounds near Bellinzona (Bilitio) 

early in the campaign; Greg. Tur. HF x 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. M 3 

(the leading duces were Olo, Audovaldus and Cedinus, i.e. Henus), Auct. 

Haun. Extr. 8 (MGH, AA 1x, p. 338) ‘wrongly given before Autharr's 

marriage to Theodelinda in 589). 

Cf. Villo. Not to be confused with Olfigandus. 

Olybrius (Anth. Lat. 1 772a) ?V/Vl: PLRE u. 

(Fl. Ojlybrius 1 

|OA"OQ[v]Beros. poylotpiaves TOv Ocicov Opgixiwy, vios TOU TH 
agens in rebus (East) ww 

Db wee 

m7— 

x 

pe Iva! 
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OLYMPIVS 1 
RSEN 

patas trim t maiean 

Aaurp&s [uv]ńuns Küpou; witness to a loan made at Constantinople on 

Jan. 7, 541; P. Cairo Masp. 67126, line 58. The document, found in 

Egypt, originated in Constantinople. 

Olybrius 2 patricius (in Italy M VI 

He was in Rome when it fell to Totila on Dec. 17, 546; with other 

patricii he took refuge in St Peter's; Proc. BG m 20.18-19. 

Possibly identical with Olybrius consul in 526 (= PLRE n, Olybrius 7; 

cf. Sundwall, Abhandlungen, p. 142). 

Olybrius 3 vir gloriosissimus; large landowner (in Egypt) Vi 

Owner of properties at Ptolemais in the Upper Thebaid, P. Flor. m 

377, lines 19-21 (payments made amo TÓv y' oUcióv Kal KrüBaros 

OpuoUv Tapoùv Biegep(óvrcov) 'OAuppic TH TÄS &v6oEo(vémns) uviju(ns) 

Kai Siaxeip(évoov) év TFroAepotéi ; the estate of Qpovv Mapouv was (line 17) 

KoTa Thy ave OnBaiSa). The provenance of the papyrus is unknown; its 

date was some time in the sixth century. 

If Olybrius was an aristocrat owning estates in Egypt he could be 

identical with either the consul of 491 (the son of Anicia Iuliana, cf. 

PLRE n, p. 795) or the consul of 526 (cf. Olybrius 2 and see PLRE u, 

p. 798). 7 
Cf. also Theodorus 91 and Theodosius 19. 

Olybrius 4 comes (in Egypt) VI/VII 

A tax receipt, of sixth- or seventh-century date from the Hermopolite 

nome, was issued &(1&) Oso8cpo(v) otpatnA(é&tou) kai 'OXuBpiou 

Kope(tos); P. Lond. m, p. 249, no. 1083. 

Olympiodorus: alchemist V/VI; PLRE n. 

Olympiodorus: philosopher (at Alexandria) E/M VI; PLRE m. 

Olympiodorus philosopher ?M VI 

He was a philosopher and a teacher of Stephanus 51; Agapius, p. 465 

(PO 8;. Possibly identical with Olympiodorus 5 in PLRE n. 

Olympius (MAMA vit 129) V/VI; PLRE u. 

Olympius 1 agens in rebus | 549/550 

Sent to Justinian in 549/550 by the African bishops with a letter 

defending the Three Chapters and excommunicating pope Vigilius (for 

the Iudicatum of 548); Vict. Tonn. s.a. 550 (per Olympium magis- 

trianum). 
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CAS 
lawyer M 

Olympius 2 r 
y | VI 

Native of Tralles and brother of Alexander 8 (doctor), Anthemius 
2 

: (architect), Dioscorus 3 (doctor) and Metrodorus (grammaticus); he 

was an expert in the law with wide experience of the law courts (vopoov 

^g doxhoet Kod Sry OVV BIKAOTIKOV &umreiplq mpocoxnkóTo) ; Agath. v 

6.5. 
| E | 3 

Olympius 3 
MVM  VI/VII 

'OAuurrio oTporn (em; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2084 (seal; 

obv.: 4 X(gio1)€/09 (86)CB
O/HOH Preuss OAVM/TIIQCT /PATH/AT.) 

Olymp(i)us 4 
patricius M VI /M VM 

i actus: Zacos 1184 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3764 
OAimpus patricius; Zacos 1184 = Dumbarton 

(seal; obv.: Virgin, standing; rev.: 4 OA/IMPVS/PATRI/CIVS)
. 

Olympius 5 
praefectus VI/E VII 

. Olympii praefecti; Zacos 959 — Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1876 

(seal; obv.: OLUYM/PI; rev.: PRAE/FECTI). 

Olympius 6 honorary consul, patricius and PPO 615/516 

Envoy of Heraclius to Chosroes, sent with Leontius 31 and a priest of 

Hagia Sophia, Anastasius 36, when the Persian general Shahin wi
thdrew 

from Chalcedon; once inside Persia, they were arrested and imprisoned ; 

x 1 1 
Di ^ 1 "E > 

all three died in captivity; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 015 (citing Heraclius letter . 

ue 
` ? ` > i H 1. 4 : i 

to Chosroes, which mentions *OAuptriov TOV tvBoEÓTarov ATO UTTATOV, 

qratpikiov kal Errapxov TOV TPA
ITOPIOV), Nic. Brev. 11712, 20. 'The date 

was either 615 or shortly afterwards. 

Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicetas 

Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 

Fl. Onophrius 
v.d., ex tribunis (at Syene) VI/VII 

-. An inscription records the repair of walls at Syene emi DAcoviev 

—— Bi&yovros Eri TÕV TÓTIOV «oi Acovtiou mpormocítou (cf. Fl. Leontius 

rm de ; l | s ei ; 

26) xai ' HpaAeiou mptyxi(tros); SEG vim 782 = SB 7800 Syene (not - 

.. Philae, see Inscr. Philae n, p. 295, 0. ! and p. 298). Onophrius apparent? 

-.- lived in the frontier area and exercised some sort of authority there; 

(e presumably under the command of the dux e! augustalis T hebaidis ; cf. also 

-Menas 8 for a similar official. 

- v Opilio: CSL (Italy) 527-528; PLRE n. 
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Opilio 1 vir inlustris (in Gaul) E/M VI 

Opilio vir inlustris; one of the laymen who subscribed the Acts of the 

Council of Orange on July 3, 529; Conc. Gall. a. 51 1-695, p. 65 = MGH, 

Leg. wi, p. 54. Cf. Syagrius t. 

OPILIO 2 v.c. (in Italy) c. 519-569 

V.c.; he died in 569 aged about fifty and was buried on Dec. 29; 

apparently father of Deusdona; CIL x 1535 = ILCV 141 Catacombs of 

St Ianuarius (Naples). On the date, Dec. 29, 569, c£. Stein, Annuaire de 

PInstitut de philologie et d'hisloire orientales m (1933-4), p. 871 (= Opera 

Minora Selecta, p. 317). 

Oppila 1 Visigothic envoy 584 

Envoy from Spain in 584 sent by Leovigild to king Chilperic with 

many gifts; en route he spent Easter at 'Tours (on April 2, cf. Thompson, 

Golhs in Spain, p. 72, n. 7) and engaged Gregory in a theological debate; 

from there he completed his mission to Chilperic and returned to Spain; 

Greg. Tur. HF vt 40. i : 

Perhaps an ancestor (?father or grandfather) of Oppila 2. 

Oppila 2 wealthy Visigoth EVH 

Of noble birth (glorioso ortu natalium), and great wealth (opibus 

quippe pollens), with a wife and children, he was killed during an attack 

by the Basques (a Vasconibus) on Sept. 12, 642, borne off home by his 

clientes and interred on October 10 at Cordova; he was aged forty-six ; 

Vives, Inscripciones cristianas, 287 Cordoba, Cf. Garcia Moreno, p. 64, 

no, 108. . 

Perhaps a descendent of Oppila 1. 

Opsites 1 king of the Lazi E/M VI 

On the name, cf. Justi, p. 233. 

Husband of Theodora 3, uncle of Gubazes; he was at one time king 

of the Lazi (presumably earlier than 541, when Gubazes was king); 

Proc. BG 1v 9.7. 

Opsites 2 king of the Abasgi 550 

In 549/550 the Abasgi rejected Roman rule and restored their own 

rulers and Opsites was made ruler of the eastern part of the country (the 

west was under Sceparnas) ; Proc. BG iv 9.11, He led the Abasgian forces 

in 550 against the Romans under Ioannes 44 qui et Guzes and Vligagus; 

- BG iv 9.14. After the defeat of his army and the capture of the fort of 
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'Trachea he escaped with a few followers to the Huns of the Caucasus but 

his family were all captured; BG 1v 9.29730. 

Optaris ('Orrrapis) 
Goth 536 

A Goth, sent by Vitigis in Dec. 536 to bring back 'Theodahad 
dead or 

alive; he had a personal grudge against Theodahad and killed him; 

Proc. BG 1 11.6-7. 

OPTATVS (v.c.), cornicularius (of the PPO Italiae) 5347535 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae and in 534 (cf. Anthianus, 

his predecessor) became cornicularius ; Cass. Var. xi 19 (title: de 

corniculario qui accedit) et idco supradictum (Optatum) assiduis 

laboribus comprobatum corniculariorum sumere censemus officium. 

On completion of a year in office he would normally have retired and 

become u.sp., tribunus et notarius; cf. Jones, LRE u 592 with n. 67. 

Rufius Gennadius Probus Orestes 

consul ordinarius 530; patricius 546 

Ruf. Genn. Prob. Orestes; CIL v 8120, 6 = xm, p. 752 = D 1309 

consular diptych (in Milan) (on this, cf. Cameron and Shauer, TRS 72 

(1982), pp. 13577 with n. 72 and 83). Orestes for Fl, Orestes) ; elsewhere. 

Possibly son of the consul of 502, Rufius Magnus Faustus Avienus 

(PLRE ut, pp. 192-3); cf. Sundwall, Abhandlungen, pp- 98 and 14-4. 

CONSVL (West) posterior a. 530 with Lampadius: Fasti, diptych (v.c. 

et inl. cons. ord.), Rossi 1 1023737, CIL v 3896-7, 5411 5428, 6742b, 1X 

1384, X 4497, XI1 935, 937) 938, Stud. Pal. XX 139, 149; SB 1 4663, P. Cairo 

Masp. 167104, 67105, TI 67301, BGU n 369, Lib. Pont. 56, Joh. Mal. 452, 

4COec. 1v ii, p. 98. In the papyri his name precedes that of his colleague. 

See also Bagnall and others, Consuls, pp. 59475- 

PATRICIVS a. 540: he was in Rome when it fell to Totila on Dec. 17, 

546, and with other patricii he took refuge in St Peter's: Proc. BG ut 

20.18—19. 

Unable to escape from Rome, allegedly through the shortage of 

horses, he was captured and sent to Campania where in summer 547 he 

was liberated, with a few other senators and many senatorial ladies, by 

Ioannes 46 (p. 658) and sent for safety to Sicily; Proc. BG m 26.13-14 

(6 ‘Paopateov yeyovs Urraros). 

Organas 
?Ounogoundourian (Bulgar) chief E VH 

Qn the name, see Moravesik, Byzantinoturcica® H, p. 220. 

Uncle of Koubratos; Nic. Brev. 24. Presumably a chieftain of the 

Ounogoundouri, i.c. the Bulgars; see Koubratos. 
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Orientius iliari a E l consiliarius of a Frankish king M VI 

Known only from his epi | | | his epitaph, c icd | inantius F NA ONE y pitaph, composed by Venantius Fortunatus; 

en, Fort. Carm, 1V 24. 7 

Husband of Nicasia; lir F Husb: ; sia; line 12. Formerly he was in high f E asia ; 12. For merly he was in high favour at the 

1 f pu and was a confidant of the king; lines 5-8 (clauditur his 

po E E ille sepultus, cui palatina prius mansit aperta domus; 

consiliis habilis regalique intimus aulae inui | i dne | aulae obtinuit celsum dignus in arce 

ocum;,. 

He died aged barely sixty; line 11. 

Probably a Gallo-Roman, to judg i T > | y a Gallo-Roman, to judge by his name. The king under 

whom he ser ved was perhaps Sigibert, at whose court Venantius may 

have made his acquaintance. 

Origenes Ir] g (vir illustris) 532 

A member of the senate of Constantinople (&vip & Povañs), in Jan 

noo ag C6yrnlbo Y 1 i pf 
| e A i 

532 he supported Hypatius (PLRE n, pp. 577781) during the Nika riot; di dde | ; 5377-81) during the Nika riot; 

G4 124.2 2-30. Membership of the senate was by this date limited 

to men of illustrious rank or higher; cf. Jones, LRE n, p. 529 with n. 16 

Orion ir gloriosissi T vir gloriosissimus; dux Thebaidis 538(-?539) 

nn t vd ag se " 4 » us 

S D he held the same office as loannes 25, Le. dux 

a ane Pi pa 1 Pert qv É N , = oa re 

ie and like him had sent all the corn required for Constantinople 

anc ‘vaner T "Eo A 
1 zà OR from the Thebaid to Alexandria before the end of 

Yetober; Just. Edict 13. 24 (Ó vův tis aurts € üs 6 ius Ms T Edict 13. 24 (ò vOv Ths autis apxis GvTEX OU£VOS, 

| Npiwv ò tvBoEóvaos). He was in office when the Edict was 

ae during the second indiction (probably late 538/carly 539 cf. 

odon), and the October st be October 5° ke ENR pes js m yer must be October 538. Like loannes, he was 

r gloriosissimus and presumably also had some honorary title 

conferring on him that status. | 

Ortaias ind Moorish chief M VI 

Optaias; Proc. Vartaia; Inscr. 

Ruler of a Moorish people who li t T f a Moorish people who lived far to the west of the Aures 
n 2 e dip NM ri asst ^ 

b d s 

'ountains, in 535 he allied himself to the Romans under Solomon 1 

AOE’ D r N y” Ss aE ES 2 a as : 

ae ünst Iaudas, whom he accused of conspiring with Mastinas (Mastigas) 

O expc ^41 calf anc iq 2 ^ 1 1 | MU 

expel himself and his people from their ancient homelands; Proc. B V 

Il 193.19—2 afc da personal Ant i Pe 

3-19-20, 13.28-9 (a personal informant of Procopius). For the 

campaizu, sce Solomon, pp. 1171-2. 
Ir ao Yo na E a duas ^ Y 1 , n 527 he joined laudas and other Moorish chiefs in accompanying 

Stotzas against the Romans; Proc í See fi i E g nans; Proc. BV n 17.8-12, 17.31. See further 

audas. | 
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ORTAIAS 
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rette r
m 

u- £s MT > ÈS itains in Numidi 

An inscription from Arris (in the a mout te umidia) 

honouring the great Moorish chief Masties (/ LRE u, p. 734) apparently 
OVLIOR 

v.c., tribunus (in Egypt) L VI 

A document from Oxyrhynchus records bucellarii who came there pera 

rod Aoumpo(Tétov) OVAIDP toipouv(ou); P. Oxy. xvi 2046, lines 1-2, 5, 

13, 27> 35 

names Ortaias as responsible; REA 46 (1944) 95 = AE 1945, 97 

(Vartaia hunc edificium ... feci). The words, however, are thought to be 

an addition, probably by the Romans, in mockery of Ortaias; see 

Carcopino, REA 46, pp. 1! Hh E hrs P 

Fi. Ortalinus (Just. Nov. 166) c. 521/522 or 529: PLRE n. 

" ; Pacurius army commander (Italy) | 547-552 

Ose phys (Egyp)  VI/NM Son of Peranius; Proc. BG m 27.2, tv 26.4. He was therefore a prince 

of the Iberian royal family. See stemma 24. On the name, see Justi, 

p. 239, S-n. Tlaxopos. 

In autumn 547 he and Sergius 4 were sent to Italy by Justinian with 

a few troops to reinforce Belisarius; they joined the Roman army 

(probably in Calabria); Proc. BG m 27.2. Cf. Belisarius, p. 215, and 

Sergius. 

In 552 Pacurius was commander of the Roman troops in Hydruntum 

(r&v év ApyotvT 'Pcopaicov &pywv); he negotiated the surrender of 

Tarentum and Acherontia and their Gothic garrisons with their 

commanders Ragnaris and Moras, travelling to Constantinople to 

secure the emperor’s approval; Proc. BG w 26.4. He returned to inform 

Ragnaris that the emperor agreed but in autumn 552 (after the accession 

Named in three papyri, all of unknown provenance ; BGU m 795 (£x 

by EN coU “Noe QuA&pyov xpucoU vouicuarrie m£v1e), 796-7 (similar 

texts) (= Stud. Pal. wt 129, 130, 131)- 

Ossiarthe (ILCV 4433A) V/VI: PLRE v. 

Osso o ovr. vir gloriosus; ?MVM (in Italy) 590 

In summer/autumn 590 he and Roman troops joined Nordulf under 

the exarch Romanus 7 and recaptured several towns in Italy from the 

Lombards; Ep. Austras. 41 (MGH, Epp. n, p. 147) (cum Ossone viro 

-glorioso et Romano suo exercitu). See also Nordulfus. | 

- His name is barbarian but he was a Roman military commander 

"unlike Nordulf whose troops were, apparently, his own Lombard 
y Tare 

followers. He was probably, as a vir gloriosus, a magister militum. | supposedly to escort Ragnaris back to Hydruntum
 ; Ragnaris imprisoned 

me i egoi 
^ them and demanded the return of six Gothic hostages held by the 

Romans; Pacurius, leaving à small garrison at Hydruntum, marched 

against Ragnaris and defeated him; Proc. BG Iv 34.9715. 

Pacurius had presumably served continuously in Italy from 547 to Otto 1 referendarius (of Childebert Il) 575/99 

Formerly referendarius of Childebert II, he gave evidence at the trial of 

bishop Egidius of Reims in late 590 that his signature, appearing on 

documents which Egidius produced as proof that the king had given him 

certain estates, was a forgery; Greg. Tur. HF x 19 (requisitus Otto, qui 

| - tunc referendarius fuerat, cuius ibi subscriptio meditata tenebatur, 

:; adfuit, negat se subscripsisse: conficta enim erat manus eius, in huius 

— praeceptionis scripto). 

Paeion © grammaticus (at Syene) 594 

‘O Aoyioreros ypouperkós; mentioned in connection with an 

agreement made at Syene on Feb. 15, 594; P. Monac. 14, lines 29-30 and 

-39 Syene, 

7 Ouo 2 
tutor of Sigibert HI E/M vil : 

«Son of Vro, he was tutor of Sigibert IH (in Austrasia) (Otto quidam = 

filius Vronis domestici, qui baiulus Sigiberti ad adolescentiam fuerat); 

Fredegar. 1v 86. He opposed Grimoaldus, after Pippin died, and was 

< murdered at Grimoald's instigation by Leutharis in 641/642 (anno 

E "decimo regni Sigiberti) ; Fredegar. 1v 86, 88. * 

Paconius comes civitatis Autissiodorensis before 569 

Father of Mummolus 2; a native of Auxerre, where he held the post 

of comes (Peonius vero huius municipii comitatum regebat); he sought 

reappointment and sent gifts to Guntram via his son, but Mummolus 

employed them to secure the post for himself and ousted his father ; Greg. 

Tur. HF 1v 42. For the date, cf. Mummolus. 
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PALATINA 1 
ME 

rte reist etiani netten 

Palatina 1 wife of Bodegisel M/L VI 
ALC C 

Daughter of bishop Gallomagnus, wife of dux Bodegiselus 1; Ven. 

Fort. Carm. vu 6 (a poem im her praise). 
: 

Palatina 2 
inlustris femina (in Italy) L VI 

alatina, widow of Vrbicus 2; in Campania in March 591, 

her to be paid twenty solidi and three hundred 

(a. 591 March; to Anthemius rector patrimonii 

Domna P 

when Gregory ordered 

modii of corn; Greg. Ef. 137 

in Campania). 

Inlustris femina; still in distress in July 591 when Gregory ordered 

Anthemius to pay her thirty solidi per annum; Greg. Ep. 1 57 (a. 591 

July). 

Palatinus 
vir gloriosus, patricius 600 

Brother of pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. xi 4 (cited below), cf. IX 44 

(gloriosus frater noster, ? = Palatinus). See further Gregorius 5. 

Possibly PVR in 590; Greg. Tur. HF x 1, but see Germanus 7. 

In 600 he read a letter of Leontius 1t about Libertinus and agreed 

with Gregory and Theodorus 45 in condemning Leontius? actions ; Greg. 

Ep. x1 4 (a. 600 Sept.; à glorioso fratre mco Palatino patricio). He was 

evidently at Rome and closely associated with Gregory. 

Also alluded to in Greg. Ep. 1 42 (a. 591) and 1x 20 (a. 598). 

PALES vir magnificus, comes (in Egypt) ?VI 

Comes; son of Ammonius; named in financial accounts as making P3 
: 
ATOV 

payments; P. Lond. v 1761, line 2 8GA) 1o(U) ueyoAM(onpeTIeo TO TU" 

in. be ] wt n wies pi "171. a i arent iS 

«óyus(tos) TT&(A]o(u) 'Aupovi(ou), and cf verso. The document ! 

probably from the Hermopolite nome, and of sixth-century date. 

ee 

Palladius (CIL x1 1511) 531: PLRE n. 

FL. PALLADIVS 1 

v.c., comes sacri COrISISUOTH (in Constantinople) :55 

QA(aoUtog) TMarAcSios 6 Aau potatos KOpNS ToU giou KOVOITT@PIOY 

son of Ioannes; native of Cappadocia (the name of the city, given 1n ae 

17 & ths AcovtT [.. . je[o Ae 25], is otherwise unrecorded) but resident 

le an agreement at 

sit Aphrodito in the 

cerning 4 

in Constantinople; in 551 he and Epigonus mac 

Constantinople with Fl. Dioscorus 5 and others to vi 

Thebaid and to carry out the emperor's instructions con 

lawsuit there; P. Cairo Masp. 67032, lines 14, 63, 86. 105, 

gbo 

ig, The. 

EN
 Lo eee —— 

document, drawn up in Constantinople and found at Aphrodito among 

Dioscorus' papers, was dated in 551, probably in June or July (74 an 

mivre EiB&v 'l[ouAiov or -ouvicw?]). Palladius’? role was that of 

EKBIBAOTNS (line 27, cf. line 70), ie. exsecutor litium; cf. CF m 2.3, 4, Joh. 

Lyd. de mag. W 11-12. Er 

PALLADIVS 2 
In 552 he was in command of the troops garrisoning Croton Te" 

TlaAA&810$ Hoxe) during the Gothic siege; Proc. BG tv 25.24. They sent 

in vain to Sicily for help from Artabanes but the siege was eventually 

raised when reinforcements arrived from 'Thermopvlae; Proc. BG iv 

25.2475, 20.172. Later that year he served as tatiapxos under Narses 1 

and held a command, displaying outstanding vigour (OTPATEÚPATOS TE 

hydro 'PoualkoU Kal tv roig ueytorois Ta€iccpyois treAet); however he 

was shot (and presumably killed) by Aligernus while taking part in the 

siege of Cumae (late 552/553); Agath. 1 9.4. See Theodorus 21 for his 

title. 

?comes rei militaris (in Italy) 552 

PALLADIVS 3 comes Gabalitanae civitatis | c. 570/572 

Son of Britianus and Caesaria, and brother-in-law of Firminus t; 

probably native of the Auvergne; he was appointed comes Gabalitanae 

dulatis (comitatum in urbe Gabalitana...promeruit) by Sigibert, 

perhaps in 570 or 571; in the following year he was dismissed (semotus 

a comitatu), following quarrels with the bishop Parthenius, and returned 

his mother and Firminus, after an encounter with Romanus 3 who 

deceived him into believing that the king wanted him killed; he was 

buried near the monasterium Chrononense (Cournon) in unconsecrated 

ground without religious ceremonies; Greg. Tur. HF w 39. The date of 

his death was probably 572 or 573, from the place of the story in 

Gregory’s narrative. 

Cf. Stroheker, no. 275. 

wealthy Gallo-Roman M VI 

- Builder of a church of St Stephen; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1 3, lines 11-12 

(haec sacra Palladius Levitae templa locavit, unde sibi sciat non peritura 

Palladius 4 

domus). He is not described as a cleric and was presumably a wealthy 

layman, a Gallo-Roman, to judge by his name. The location of the 

Church is unknown, but it could have been at Bourges; see Leo, MGE, 

AA iv, index, p. 123, and cf. Greg. Tur. HF 1 31. If so, this man was 

possibly a member of the famous Gallo-Roman family of the Palladii, 

perhaps of Bourges; see PLRE n, p. 821. 
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PALLADIVS 5 

Palladius 5 | | medical writer and teacher L VI 

A medical writer and teacher at Alexandria, he lectured 
on Galen (eis 

FeAnvoU 16 mepi ari peceos TXOAIG arto Eris TaAdaBiow) id on 

Hippocrates (ZxóMa This Berns tiibnplus Oma poe. Ta o 

gopiotoŬ, ZXOMA gig TO Trepi YOY Hrrokp&rous) and wrote works on 

fevers and diet (Tlept TTUPETOV CUVTOLOS OUVOVIS, Tlepi Ppwoews xoi 

11008005) ; much of these works is extant; seo Bracungan De Hippocratis 

Epidemiarum libri sexti commentatoribus
 (1908), Diller, P-W xv

ii 3, 211-14, 

and Hunger, Prof. Lit. 1, p. 292. On ard qovfjs, see Richard, Byz. 20 

(1950), pp- 20475: 

Palladius 6 
VI 

His heirs are recorded in a sixth-century papyrus from Antinoe; P. 

Ant. 110, line 4 TOU T(ÑS) Sepp (veoratns) HYMNS) Tladdadiou. Cf. also 

Erythrius. 
: 

vir excellentissimus (Egypt) 

Palladius 7 
bishop of Eauze 626 

Father of Sidocus; bishop of Eauze (possibly co-bishop with his son); 

they were accused of involvement with a Gascon rebellion in 626 (cf. 

Aighyna) and exiled; Fredegar. IV 54- 

Fl. Palmatus: consularis Cariae V/VY: PLRE n. 

Pamphilus t 
?philosopher VI 

after his death by drowning at sea; 

St Bude Odveg, GAN’ wa 

correclor Palatini 

Commemorated by Iulianus 11 

Anth. Gr. vii 587, esp. lines 374 oly cog vaumyos 96 P^ 

mé&vrov KAnpols GBavaTto, TlógugiAe, KOopPOV AYNS. Phe 

has: eis TlépgiAov qiAócogov £v vauaryle TEAEUTNOAVTA. 

Pamphilus 2 demarch of a circus faction 607 

Theoph. AM 6099, Joh. Ant. fr. 109. See Theophanes 3. 

| ?PVR c.555; patricius C. 561—579 

Addressee of an imperial constitution, jointly with Narses ! and the 

senate, which regulated debts in the aftermath of the recent Frankish 

invasion of Italy; Just. Nov. App. 8 (addressed ‘Narsi Panfronio et 

senatui’). The invasion was finally repelled in 554; cf. Narses 1, and so 

the constitution was issued in 555 Or shortly afterwards. Pamphronius 

was evidently a high-ranking civilian official in Italy, presumably PPO 

or PVR and probably the latter in view of the subject matter of the 

constitution and the involvement of the senate and also his subsequent 

prominence in senatorial matters (sce below). 

Pamphronius 
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PANTAGATHVS 1 
u——————— C — nac — 

pATRICIVS: attested in c. 561 and 578; Men. Prot. fr. 8 (c. 561; 

Tlaugpóviov, os &v rois Bac1Aécos matpåoiv tée), fr. 49 (a. 578; dioa 

BaclAews Tatnp). . 

In c. 561 (cf. Narses 1) he and Bonus 3 were sent by Narses to ask the 

Frank Amingus not to hinder the Roman army when it crossed the 

Adige; Men. Prot. fr. 8. 

In 578 he travelled from Rome to Constantinople with three thousand 

pounds of gold to seek military assistance from Tiberius Caesar for Italy, 

overrun by the Lombards; Tiberius could spare no troops and the gold 

was returned to Pamphronius with instructions to use it to bribe 

Lombard leaders to enter Roman service or, if that failed, to purchase 

aid from the Franks; Men. Prot. fr. 49. This was doubtless an embassy 

sent by the senate, like the later one recorded in Men. Prot. fr. 62. 

Pamphronius was evidently a leading figure in Italy in this period and 

probably a leading member of the senate, possibly by 578 (since he 

headed the mission) caput senatus (see Stein, Stud., p. 106). Perhaps he was 

descended from the vir illustris Pamphronius, correspondent of Ennodius 

(PLRE u, p. 825). 

Panaretus chartularius M VI/M VII 

Tlavapétou xaprovAapiou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3962. (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (243) of Tlavapérou; rev.: 

monogram (360) of xaprovAaptov). 

cruciform 

Pancratius ! | vir illustris (in Italy) 5539 

Joint addressee with Viator 1 ofa letter from Pelagius I resolving their 

uncertainty about taking communion with schismatics; Pelag. I, Ep. 35 

(a. 559 Feb./March; addressed ' Viatori et Pancratio illustribus"). The 

letter also alludes to a bishop Paulinus and their attitude to him; if this 

is Paulinus of Forum Sempronii, they perhaps lived there or n sarby; cl. 

Pelag. I, £f. 60, 69-71. 

Pancratius 2 | palatinus VI 

Tlavxparriou mraAocrívou (?) ; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.3 (seal: obv.: 

square monogram (242) of Tlavkpatiou; rev.: square monogram (379), 

perhaps, of radativou, possibly of another name, TlavAivou; if the latter, 

this is a seal with a double name). 

Pantagathus 1 vir illustris; rector (Provinciae) E/M VI 

CIL 
Known only from his epitaph, preserved at Vaison-la- Romaine; 

xu 1499 = JLCV 211 Vaison. Possibly a relation of Pantagathus 2. 

Of distinguished ancestry, he was a vir inlustris at his death; lines 1—2 

(inlustris titulis meritisque haut dispar avorum Pantagatus). He held 
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PANTAGATHVS 1 
MERE — M—— 

office with the title of rector overt his native region and, ART to his 

epitaph, governed justly and displayed ab 
the cau dames E 

thrift in his own life, generosity to his friends and loya
lty to his over ords; 

lines 9-17 (militiam si forte roges quam gesserit ille prestitiritque peni
 

positis in luce superna, quem SiC Chr(ist)icolae celebrent post fata 

iacentem, invenies quod iura dedit, iustissima sanxit arb. nam 

custus patriae recturque vocatus a patria, rexit quoniam pompi 

cives libertate animi, parcus sibi, largus amicis et fidus dominis, primum 

quod postulat ordo vitae e(t) aeternum fama transmittit » oben) 5 

Vaison was in Provincia, he was probably rector Provinciae; the date was 

probably not after the mid sixth century, since this post was generally 

held by a patricius thereafter, and the epitaph omits any hint of this title 

(though cf. Stroheker, p. 198, citing Ensslin for à contrary ewe y 

He died aged between forty-five and forty-nine, apparently soon pes 

retiring from office; lines 18-19 (abstulit hunc rebus decimo 
Mp e 

lustro, namque senatoris posuit post cingula. vitam). The pone 

‘senatoris... post cingula’ alludes to his official carcer, nor to the 

consulship of Cassiodorus Senator in 514; cf. Felix Ennodius. | 

He was buried in the church of St Vincentius at Vaison; lines 3ff. 

Pantagathus 2 
E "T 

quaestor palatii (in Gaul); bishop of Vienne c. eee 549 

His career is recorded on his epitaph, preserved at Vienne; MGH, Be 

vi 2, p. 187 (= Appendix Aviti, Titulorum Gallicanorum Liber, no. E 

Of noble family; line 10 (cited below). He apparently had two 

children, one who entered the church or a monastery, the other who 

married and had children; lines 17-18 (hinc sobolem felix diviso munere 

vidit; pars sacrata Deo, pars genitura manet). . 

He was a man of learning, a good orator and a poet; lines 13-14 

(ingenio sollers ingenti dogmate fulsit, orator magnus, vates et ipse i 

Through his learning he rapidly reached high position; lines t pe 

igitur studiis primaevo flore iuventae inter summates esse prior eae) 

He achieved distinction in civil office and in the church, lines 7-8 (cuius 

vita fuit gemino sublimis honore, fascibus insignis, religione potens;. 

QVAESTOR PALATII before 534: line 9 (arbitrio regum quacum 

cingula sumpsit). He presumably held office in Burgundy where he pus 

became bishop, under the last Burgundian kings Sigismund an 

Godomar (the plural ‘regum?’ suggests this). 
: 

Possibly identical with Pantagathus vir illustris who was one of the 

laymen to subscribe the Acts of the Council of Orange on July 3, 529; 

Conc. Gall. a. 511-695, p. 65 = MGH, Leg. m 1, p. 54. See Syagrius i. 

His time in office was marked by upright conduct, generosity and 
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PAPIRIVS 1 
e rar irr t tti a tmn etenim ine eminere m 

eta imi A 

charity; lines 10-12 (stemmate praecipuus, plus probitate cluens; dans 

epulas primis et largo munere gazas pauperibusque dedit, caelica regna 

petens). 
“Bishop of Vienne a. 538 (?c. 534-before 549): in his later years he 

became bishop of Vienne; lines 19-22 (post matura viro quam cessit 

tempore vita, culmen apostolicum contulit alma fides. Sic linquens 

mundum, caelestem possidet arcem, qui sit praesidium, celsa Vienna, 

tibi). He was present at the Council of Orléans in 538; Conc. Gall. 

a. 511—695, pp. 127-8 = MGH, Cone. 1 84ff. The date when he became 

bishop of Vienne coincides approximately with the subjugation of the 

Burgundian kingdom to Frankish rule and was perhaps a consequence 

of it. He was dead by 549, when the bishop of Vienne was Hesychius 

(Conc. Gall. a. 511-695, p. 157). He died aged sixty-five; lines 23-4 (bis 

senum vitae complevit tramite lustrum, annis quinque super saecula 

nostra videns). 

Pantaleo PPO Africae 594 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory pressing for action against the 

Donatists; Greg. Ep. rv 32 (a. 594 July; addressed ‘Pantaleoni praefecto 

praetorio Africae'; he is styled ‘excellentia vestra ). He served under 

Gennadius t. 

Pap Bagratid Armenian noble L VI 

Cf. Justi, p. 241, s.n. Pap, no. 5. 

Son of Ashot the aspet; one of the pro-Persian Armenians honoured 

by king Chosroes in c. 596; Sebeos, xi, pp. 39-40. Cf. Gagik 

Mamikonian. 

Paphiscus advocate (Egypt) VI 

He was a ouvriyopos, possibly at Hermopolis; Stud. Pal. viii 1028, linc 

2 (rrapáoxou Tlagioxo ouvnyopl . . .). Provenance uncertain, possibly 

Hermopolis. 

Papianilla: wife of Parthenius E VI; PLRE n. 

Papias MVM VII 

Tanig otpatnadtn; Zacos 2907 (seal; obv.: -- OCO/TOK€B/OHOH; 

rev.: +TTATTI/IACTP/ATHAA/TH +). 

PAPIRIVS 1 

His Biotxrjots, at or near Oxyrhynchus, owed either arrears of taxation 

or possibly additional payments for an eleventh indiction ('ArroAor- 

qraa(pos?) ia Iv5^ petà THY peyad(ny) ty8coiv oUTos, Sioikno(ews) TOU 

comes and dioecetes (in Egypt) LVI 
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1059.4 (cited under Aigan). 

PAPIRIVS 1 

MEM cM RE | 

Kou(etos) TIoaripiou) ; P. Oxy. 1147, lines 1-3. Papirius was comes and 

dioecelés probably of a division of some great estates (perhaps those of the 

Apions) ; cf. Hieremias, Ioannes 222, Fl. Iulius, Licinianus. and 

Phoebammon 8. The yey cn £x9eots (éxOeots) was probably the main list 

of taxes (canon) due for the indiction and the document may refer to the 

additional payments (extraordinaria or superindicta) subsequently found to 

. 

essary to meet all requirements b the state; cf. Jones, LRE t, pp. 
be necessary 

451-2. 

PAPIRIVS 2 vir spectabilis (Egypt) VI 

‘O trepiPAc(ar TOs) Tarriptos; in a list of accounts of the Apion estates 

his house is recorded as receiving a visit from a party of bucellarii, women 

and slaves, twenty-six in all; PSI vil 953 Oxyrhynchus. Presumably a 

wealthv local citizen at or near Oxyrhynchus. 

Perhaps identical with Papirius t. 

Papius 
?governor of Caria M VI 

Addressee of a pragmatic sanction of Justinian to control abuses of the 

public investments of the city of Aphrodisias; the order followed 

complaints by the paler civitatis Aristocrates and others, Just. Nov. 160 

i t 
wore) ^ e feans ATi 

(undated ; addressed Tamia). Papius was perhaps governor (consularis) 

of Caria. 

FL. (PAPN)VTHIVS5 
dux (?Arcadiae) PVH 

OA, [Hemv]ou8io TH eUxAeeo r&too SouK[i.. «5 received a guarantee 

from a meizon; BGU 1 323 Arsinoe (dated in Payni of a tenth indiction). 

He was possibly a dux Arcadiae and the date could be in the Arab 

period; cf. Anonymus 27, and, on the date, see Iustus 10. 

Pappus 
cavalry commander (in Africa) 533 

"Probably a native of Thrace; Proc. BV 1 11.10. 

~ Brother of Ioannes 36 (Troglita) ; Proc. BV 17.6, 28.45 (= Theoph. 

AM 6026, p. 215 ed. de Boor), Coripp. Joh. 1 400. Therefore son of 

^" Evanthes; cf. Coripp. Joh. viu 576. 

cf. In 533 he was one of the four cavalry commanders (otparrioyréov $E 

dmméoov MEV sc. Gpyovres) sent with Belisarius on the expedition against 

the Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.7, cf. Coripp. Ioh.1 390-1 (hoc ego, germano 

| pariter comitante beato, castra loco tenui — words supposedly spoken by 

-Joannes at Caput Vada in 546, see below). For the others, see Rufinus 

a. At the battle of Tricamarum in mid December he was one of the o 

cavalry commanders on the right wing of the Roman army; Proc. BV 1 
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PARTHENIVS 

He scems to have died suddenly of natural causes while still quite 

young; Coripp. loh. 1 392-3 (o gaudia fratrum quanta rapit subito 

veniens mors saeva piorum), 397-8 (non belli rapuit fratrem fortuna 

potentem, cum totiens victor saevo remeasset ab hoste). 

He is lamented in verses placed in his brother's mouth by Corippus on . 

the occasion of Ioannes’ arrival at Caput Vada in 546; they praise the 

courage of Pappus and his martial prowess; Coripp. Joh. 1 390—404. 

Papulus comes (at Sigibert's court) c. 567/568 

In c. 567/568, shortly after Venantius Fortunatus arrived in Gaul, 

Papulus was asked by Gogo to provide Venantius with a boat for his 

journey and entertained him at Nauriacum until a suitable one could be 

found; Papulus is twice styled ‘comes’ (more probably a title than 

meaning ‘companion’); Ven. Fort. Carm. vi 9, lines 39-50, esp. 39 

dulcius alloquitur, sc. Gogo, comitem qui Papulus extat, and 50 felix 

vive vale, dulcis amice, comes. 

Venantius travelled from Metz to Nauriacum, where he found the 

king and his court; cf. lines 7, 21-3, 33. 

scriniarius Thraciae Pardus I 
M VI/M VII 

flápBou oxp(iviapiou) Oe(áxns) ; Zacos 2909 (seal; obv.: TTAP/AOV; 

rev.: CKP/OP). 

Pardus 2 
VII 

TikpSou oxoAopiov; Zacos 670 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

monogram of Ocoróxe Borel; rev.: TAPAS /CXOAA/PIOV). 

scholarius 

P'arsman V (Pharasmanes) ruler of Iberia 547/548-561/562 

Son and successor of Bakur II, he ruled Iberia from 547/549 to 

561/562; uncle of his successor, P'arsman VI; see Toumanoff, Le Muséon 

65 (1952), p. 36 with n. 35. Cf. also Justi, p. 91, s.n. Dapacpavns, no. 8. 

P'arsman VI (Pharasmanes) ruler of Iberia 561/562—? 

Nephew and successor of P'arsman V, he ruled Iberia from 561/562; 

the length of his reign is unknown, his father was brother of P'arsman 

V; his son and successor was Bakur III; see Toumanoff, Le Muséon 65 

(1952), P. 36. | 

Parthenius: magister officiorum and patricius (in Gaul) 544; PLRE n. 

Parthenius (CIL x1 2588) V/VI: PLRE n. 
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PAS magnificentissimus comes; topoteretes (in the Upper Thebaid] 

M VI/VII 

'The name is Egyptian. 
A 

Named in the dating of an inscription recording building work (new 

quarters for visiting troops) at Ombi in the time of the dux Thebaidis 

Gabrielius 3 — émi rov aiciw(y) xpovov ... l'apeinMou Kal ToU peyan- 

(omperso Té ToU) «ogu(nros) Mc TomoTimp(nToU) K(al) PoiPáppovos. = 

SB 7475 =SEG vim 780 Ombi. He was a magnificentissimus comes, 

apparently sent by Gabriel to act for him at Ombi, if not in the Upper 

'Thebais (the inscription fails to mention the civil governor of the Upper 

Thebats:. 

Pasagnathes (Theoph. AM 6143); see Theodorus 167. 

Pascasinus vir magnificus (in Sicily) 599 

Vir magnificus; he and Blanca complained to pope Gregory that 

bishop John of Syracuse wanted to collect revenues due to the Roman 

church from only two estates (non alibi nisi aut in suburbano civitatis 

aut in massa quae dicitur Gelas) and that this was ruining them; 

Gregory ordered John to strike a fairer balance and not inflict such losses 

on them (ut nec praedicti filii mei derelictis suburbanis sibi necessaris 

contristentur) ; Greg. Ep. ix 236 (a. 599 Aug.). ‘They had presumably 

rented land owned by the Roman church near Syracuse. 

Paschalis 1 v.d., palatinus sacrarum largitionum (in Italy) 572 

Son of Laurentius 4; witness to a deed of sale of land to Deusdedit 3 

at Ravenna on June 3, 572; Marini, P. Dip. 120 = P. Ital. 35, lines 62 

(Paschalis v.d. pal(atinus) s(a)c(rarum; l(argitionum)) and gr (Pas 

chalis pala‘tinus) s(a)c(rarum) l(argitionum) et monitarius auri fil(1u5; 

q(uon d/am) Laurenti monit(a)r(ii)). For the minting of gold by sg 

sacrae largitiones at Ravenna, see Jones, LRE 1, p. 437 with n. 66. 

Paschalis presumably followed his father’s profession. 

PASCHALIS 2 l 

Magnitudo vestra; addressee with Consolantia of a letter HoR 

Gregory to Sicily in 603; Greg. Ep. xut 25. See further Consolantia. 

Possibly husband and wife. 

(?v.c.) (in Sicily) 503 

Paschalius 3 MVM VII 

roy r r lonr * Y eae [^73 11 x witb TlasyalA}iouv otpar(n)Adtou; Zacos 2848 (seal; obv.: eagle, with 
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rt mn 

cruciform monogram of QgotoKe Border; rev.: -HITACX/A.1OVC/ 
TPATIA/ATOV). The name could have been lTaoxactov. 

PASCHASIVS 
| praefectus annonae (in Italy) 533/537 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator (in 533/537; PLRE u, 

p. 267) to allow Africans in certain cases to acquire lands to which no 

Italian heirs could be found; Cass. Var. xu 9 (addressed *Paschasio 

praefecto annonae’), 

Pasiphilus adviser of Guntharis 545/546 

He was a leader of rebels in Byzacena (probably with Ioannes 35 in 

545) and in 545 joined the rebellion of Guntharis, of whom he became 

a close associate and adviser; after the murder of Guntharis he was 

executed with others of his followers; Proc. BV m 27.21. 36-8, 28.5.39. 

Passara: wife of Germanus E/M VI; PLRE n. 

Passivus ?person of rank (at Constantinople) LVI 

Reprimanded by the emperor Maurice for spreading false rumours 
about Rusticiana 2; Greg. Ep. u 27 (a. 592 April; to Rusuciana), 
Probably a high-ranking person at Constantinople. 

Pastor (CIL vi 33881) V/VI: PLRE n. 

PASTOR 1 v.c., numerarius (at Rome) E, VI 

+ Hic requiescit in pace Pastor num(erarius) vir cl(arissimus?) ; died 
aged fifteen years, eleven months, seven days, buried on Nov. 18, 528; 
CIL vi 32027 = Rossi /ICFR 1 1014 = ILCV 119 formerly in the floor of 
San Martino ai Monti, now lost. The letters after his name are: NVM 

VIR OL. 

Pastor 2 advocate (at Naples) 536 

He and Asclepiodotus 2, advocati (pryrops) in Naples in 536, actively 
championed the Gothic cause when Belisarius invaded Italy; Proc. BG 
1 8.22, See further Asclepiodotus. 
When the city fell to Belisarius, Pastor collapsed and died; Proc. 

BG 1 10.38. Subsequently the enraged mob, having already killed 
_ Asclepiodotus, took Pastor’s body from his house and impaled it outside 

the city; Proc. BG 1 10.47. 
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PASTOR 3 

Pastor 3 served under an MVM LY] 

Formerly a servant (or ?official) of the MVM Ionas, he was in bad 

health in 591 and unable to maintain his wife and slaves; Gregory 

ordered the rector. patrimonii of Sicily, Petrus, to make him an annual 

allowance of barley and beans; Greg. Ep. 165 (a. 591 July; cf. Ionas). 

PATERIA 
(c.f) (in Italy) L VI 

The maternal aunt of pope Gregory; she was in Campania in 591 

when Gregory ordered the payment to her of forty solidi and four 

hundred modii of corn, apparently to provide shoes for her slaves (volo 

autem ut domnae Pateriae, thiae meae, mox ut praesentem iussionem 

susceperis, offeras ad calciarium puerorum solidos quadraginta et tritici 

modios quadringentos) ; Greg. Ep. 1 37 (a. 591 March; to Anthemius 

rector patrimonii in Campania). Gregory names his paternal aunts as 

Tarsilla, Gordiana and Acmiliana ; Hom. in Evang. XXXVII 15, cf. Dial. 1v 

17. Pateria was therefore his mother Silvia's sister. 

Cf. also Palatina 2 and Viviana. 

Paternus I bishop of Avranches 551/552—564 

A native of Poitiers, of noble family (generosis parentibus exortus), 

possibly born when his father held public office (in administratione 

publica procreatus; unless this means that he himself entered the public 

service), he was educated ' nobilissime’ by his mother Lulita (a widow for 

about sixty years) and from childhood favoured a religious life; he 

entered the monastery at Enessio (St-Jouin-de-Marnes, dép. deux 

Sevres); Ven. Fort. V. S. Paterni tu 9. He was born c. 482, was ordained 

to the priesthood in c. 511 by Leontianus of Coutances, became bishop 

of Avranches in April 551/April 552 and died, in his thirteenth year as 

bishop, during the night of Easter Monday, April 13, 564; for the 

chronology, see P. Grosjean, Anal. Boll. 67 (1949), pp. 396-7. He 

attended a council in Paris in 557/64; Conc. Gall. 511-695, p. 219- 

Paternus 2 envoy of Dagobert 630 

Envoy sent with Servatus by Dagobert to Heraclius; they returned in 

630 with a peace treaty (nunciantes pacem perpetuam cum Aeraclio 

firmasse); Fredegar. iv 62. To judge by their names, both envoys were 

Gallo-Romans. 

Patricia | gloriosissima femina (at Antaeopolis M VI 

In c. 553 she and Iulianus 13 were joindy the pagarchs of Antaeopolis; 

her duties were performed by her diorcetes Menas 5; P. Lond. v 1660 

Aphrodito. She is styled &v6otorétn Tlarpixia. 
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nar 

Patricia 2 ?c.f. (in Egypt) VI 

Acuirp(otatn) ; P. Oxy. 2020, line 29 (the document records payments 

of barley by, among others, her heirs), Presumably a landowner in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome. Cf. Theodulus 1. 

Patricia 3 gloriosissima femina (Egypt) NT 

Recorded in a papyrus from the Fayum, a letter addressed to her from 

two UTrOSeKTal THs Udy ££oucios; BGU ni 798, lines 1-2 Tfj &yoOf uer& 

Q(ed)v SeoTroivy Auv T Úmeppueo TTY SeopuAcKTep Tlacrpikta. 

PATRICIA 4 

Daughter of Mauricius 6 and sister of Constantina 4; BCTH 1900, 

p. 146 = AE 1900, 51 = D 9217a = ILCV 234c = Pringle, no. 47 Rus- 

guniae. See further Mauricius. 

daughter of Mauricius. M VI/VU 

Patricia 5 landowner (near Oxyrhynchus) VI/VIl 

Her domus is recorded in a letter found at Oxyrhynchus (rot oikou T1s 

moveupnuou Marpikias); PSZ im 238 Oxyrhynchus. C£. Menas 32. 

Patricius: advocate, quaestor palatii (in Italy) 5347535; PLRE i. 

Patricius (Chron. 724, pp. 147-8 = p. 114; Eutychius, Annales, col. 

1093-4) : see Sergius 43. 

PATRICIVS 1 

Native of Armenia; sent to Antioch in October 527 as comes Orientis 

and ordered to restore Palmyra, repairing churches and public buildings 

comes Orientis 527 

and establishing a military garrison there under the dux of Emesa; Joh. 

Mal. 425-6 (Justinian &mi Tfjs rns émveurjoeos TH Oókrepplo unvi 

npony&yero KÖPTA &varroAfis &v 'Avrioxelq óvóyorri Tartpixiov, '"Apu£- 

viov), Theoph. AM 6020. 

Patricius 2 primicerius exceptorum (of the PPO Italiae) 534-535 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae and reached the position 

of primicerius exceptorum in 534; Cass. Var. x1 25 (title: de primicerio 

exceptorum) Patricius exceptorum primicerium se a nobis noverit 

institutum, ut ad tale perductus officium placuisse suarum merita 

gaudeat actionum. On the primicerius. exceptorum (fifth in rank of the 

exceptores promoti), cf. Stein, Untersuchungen, p. 33. 
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PATRICIVS 3 

ri t temen 
ces at a n nana eet 

Patricius 3 
PVC 536 

pvc a. 536 March 18: Just. Nov. 22 epil. (Eypagn TO isdtuTrov 

Tlatpixico TO tvBo£ordro Errápyo THs eUSatHovos TOUTNS móNecos Y: 

Patricius 4 
patricius 553 

Gloriosissimus patricius, in Constantinople in May 553: ACO«. IV i, 

pp. 27-8 (present ai the Council on May 25 he, with Belisarius and 

others, had twice failed to persuade pope Vigilius to attend), p. 186 

(before May 26 he was sent with Cethegus and others to meet the 

western bishops). 

Patricius 5 honorary consul. M VI 
3 

His tomb was at a site, Kara Douran, near Mount Cassius not far from 

Antioch; 1GLS 1232 + totros/Siage/ povt/ Te 
eV, / Bok (ota) (Kes) / 

trep(queoTates) / ro 9 ré (oov) /Tlerr pip) / 09 Kup({ou)/" lovotw/ 

avoO t. Apparently an honorary consul in the reign of Justinian. 

aedes) V 
Patricius 6 

Avaricus (?) VI 

Tlatpikiou TOU 'ABapikoU ; Zacos
 2817 = Fogg Art Museum seal 1460 

(seal; obv.: square monogram (248) of lTerpiaov (it could also be 

interpreted as TlavAou TATpIKIOU); rev.: +TO/VABA/PIKS). 

ici 
ionorary consul VI 

Patricius 7 
honorary cons 

"Uy" 
1 y gp e papae P sage! 

Tlatpixiou Umrérou; BETH 1925, p. xlvi, no. 7 (seal, from Carthage; 

obv.: TIATPIKIS; rev.: -- V/TIA/TOV). 

Patricius 8 
patricius VI 

Tlacrpiktou TTATPIKION ; Zacos 44i (seal ; obv. and rev.: square 

monogram (245) of Tatpixiou wortpiKiou, or possibly TlavAou TraTpl 

Kiou). 

Patricius 9 
illustrius 605 or 607 

Cousin (or ?nephew) of Domniziolus (Domentziolus 1); on June i 

605 or 607, he was executed for plotting against Phocas; Chron. Pasa 

s.a. 605 (IAAOVOTPIOS, &vewids Aopvigiodou KoUparropos ysvoutvou TOY 

‘OppicSou, Theoph. AM 6099. See further Theodorus 150. 

Patricias 10 
ex praefectis vi 

t 2 tor ? ry f " x "ailes A^ 544 

Tlatpixics &nró &rápyov; Zacos 1573 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55- 1-542 

: A is ~ PETE amiee rev. TIATP/ 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Osoroxs Ponder, rev.. a 

IKIWA /TIO€TTA /PXQN). a 
r 

; ; EON conard 539 

Paucaris 
soldier of Belisarius bodyguard 53 

] . i i Anm «Bek wea’ 

An Isaurian, soldier of the bodyguard of Belisarius (£v TOIS Beusap | 
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PAVLINVS 1 
mei arteria Tr atop antt ii a arr teo ane — M eben etn mx E: 

gractiotats evSoKipotvra), present in late 536 at the siege of Naples 

where he played an important part in breaking into the city via an 

aqueduct; Proc. BG 1 9.17-21. Sce Belisarius, p. 196. 

PAVLA c.f. (in Spain) 520-544 

Cl(ari)s(sim)a femina, famula Xp(ist)i ; she died on 17 Jan., 544. aged 

twenty-four years, two months, and was buried at Seville; Vives, 

Inscripciones cristianas, no. 110 = ILCV 186 Seville (dated in year 582 of 

the provincial era). 

Paulacis v.d., miles numeri (at Ravenna) 039 

V.d., miles numeri Arminiorum ; son of Stephanus 61; in Nov. 639 at 

Ravenna he made a donation to the church of Ravenna; Marini, P. Dip. 

95 = P. Ital. 22, lines 3, 12-13, 20-1, 30, 39740. cf. line 57 ego qui supra 

Paula(cis) v.d. mil. num. Arminiorum., The document also records dine 

60) the payment to him of thirty-six solidi. 

Paulacius (AE 1903, 230) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Paulina : inlustris femina (in Spain} 542 

Inl(ustris) fem(ina); wife of (A)emilianus t, mother of Principius 2; 

Vives, Inscripciones cristianas, no. 145 = ILCV 222a Zahara (in Baetica]. 

Inlustris femina presumably here denotes social rank, implying descent 

from a senatorial family, not an imperial dignity. 

Paulina 2 cubicularia ?VI 

H pakapia Mavaiva kouBoukAapía; buried at Odessus; Beshevltev, 

Spátgr. u, spütlat. Inschr. Bulg., n. 250, a and b (Odessus). Possibly a lady- 

in-waiting of an empress at Constantinople and therefore a lady of rank, 

but she may equally have served in some wealthy private household. 

Pafulinus) (Ramsay, Studies in the Eastern Roman Provinces, 165, n. 27) 

IV/VI: PERE n, 

(Decius) Paulinus 1 cos. ord, 534 

Son of Venantius (= Basilius Venantius, cos. ord. in 508; PLRE m, 
Venantius 5); Cass. Var. 1x 23. Member of the family of the Decii; Cass. 
Var. ix 22, 23, He had several brothers who had held consulships; Cass. 
Var. 1x 29 (his father, ‘qui tot meretur in filiis consulatus’, is described 

as ‘et fccunda prole gaudentem et tot consularibus patrem’). One was 
certainly the consul of 529, Decius 1. See PLRE u, stemma 26. 

Paulinus was still a young man in 534; Cass. Var. 1x 23 (cited below). 
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PAVLINVS 1 

In late 533 his appointment as consul was announced in letters from 

Athalaric to him and to the senate; Cass. Var. 1x 22 (addressed ‘ Paulino 

v.c. consuli'; per indictionem duodecimam sume insignia consulatus, 

honorem quidem arduum, sed familiae vestrae domesticum. Vos enim 

completis paginam consularem), 23 (to the senate; alumnum vestrum 

Paulinum aurea dignitate vestimus, ut iuventus erus, quae fulget meritis, 

trabea quoque resplendeat triumphali. Hunc honorem Deciorum familia 

non miratur, quia eorum plena sunt atria fascibus laureatis). 

CONSVL ORDINARIVS (West) a. 534: Fasti, Rossi 1047-9 (1050-4 could 

be 498 or 534); Coll. Avell. 87, 9o, Marcell. com. s.a. 534, Mar. Avent. 

s.a. 534, P. Giss. 1121, CIL m 2660, v 4118, 5211, 5214, 5232, 5419, 5431, 

5685, 5692, 6269, 6403, 6467, 6469, 6813, 6855, 7416, 7417, VI 31937/8 

= [LCV 247, x 786, 1346 (a. 498), xit 1501, 1693, 2075-9. 2405, AE 

1979, 46. In many of these dates he is called. Paulinus iunior (to 

distinguish him from the consul of 498, cf. Cameron and Schauer, JRS 

72 (1982), p. 127, n. 11). The eastern consul was Justinian, who is not 

recorded in the west; in the east the two are named together in P. Giss. 

: 121 and Marcell. com. s.a. 534. See also Bagnall and others, Consuls, pp. 

602-3. 

PAVLINVS 2 v.c. (in Italy) 558/559 

Vir clarissimus; he conveyed a query from the bishop of Volaterrae, | 

Gaudentius, to Pelagius about the baptism of heretics wishing to return 

to the Catholic church; Pelag. I, Ef. 21 (a. 558 Sept./559 Feb. 2). 

Paulinus 3 sorcerer (at Constantinople] 583 

A prominent citizen of Constantinople and well-educated, he became 

a practitioner of sorcery; in 583 he was found out, convicted and 

executed together with his son whom he had involved; Theoph. Sim. 1 

11.3-21 (esp. 3 &vtjp Tv oUx doro tis TOAEWS, qrAciotns mabeias 

uerelÀAmgoos, ET] TO TOV yontav Påpaðpov Thy wuxXny KATWETTAS 

KaTapwpos yiverat), cf. Joh. Nik. 98.1-13 (pp. 53375 Zotenberg), Nic. 

Call. HE xvm 32 (described as of lowly origins, but this account 18 

derived from Theophylact and so Nicephorus has made an error here). 

See also V. Theod. Syc. 42 for a similar anecdote. 

Paulus (CIG 8824) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Paulus (Kraeling, Plolemais, p. 211, no. 14, V/NT: PLRE u. 

Paulus (CIL xm 1796) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Paulus (CIG 9157) V/VI: PLRE n. 
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Paulus (CIL vi 32028) V/VI: PLRE v. 

Paulus (GIL vi 31971) L V or M VI: PLRE n. 

FL. PAVLVS 1 
v.c., scholasticus; defensor of Antacopolis 525—529/30 

MACatios) TlaUAos &bi[kos] tñ] "AvrotomoAvróv; P. Cairo Masp. 

67254 Aphrodito (a. 525 Oct. 30). Fl(avius) Paulus schol(asticus) [et] 

defens(or) Antaeopol(itanorum) c.v. d(ixit) ; P. Cairo Masp. 67329, 1 15 

Aphrodito (a. 529/30). 

Paulus 2 vir strenuus (in Italy) | 533/537 

Sent to collect wine, wheat and meat for the (Gothic) army from 

Concordia, Aquileia and Forum Iulii, but then ordered by the PPO 

Cassiodorus Senator (PLRE n) to remit the wine and wheat because of 

shortages there and send only the meat, and to make up the wine by 

purchasing it in Histria, where there was an abundance; Cass. Var. xi 

26 (addressed * Paulo strenuo’). 

PAVLVS 3 dux et praeses (Arabiae) 535 

An inscription from Gerasa records the performance of the Maiuma 

in November 535 émi ToU ueyoAorrp(ereoré&rou) Kai £v6o[£](or&rou) 

fiu&v SotKos kai &pyx(ovtos) Tava (lov); Kraeling, Gerasa, pp. 47071 = 

AE 1903, 331 Gerasa. Cf. „solus. The epithet £v&o£órorros implies that 

he also had an (honorific) title (not recorded on the inscription) giving 

him the status of gloriosissimus. Perhaps he was an honorific MVM. Cf. 

also Summus (PLRE 1m, pp. 1038-9), and Anastasius 3 and 4. 

PAVLVS 4 ?comes; infantry commander in Italy 5357537 

In 535 he was one of four commanders of regular infantry units sent 

to the west under Belisarius to reconquer Italy (his three colleagues were 

Herodianus 1, Demetrius 3 and Vrsicinus D; Prae. BG 1 53 

(kactüAó yov ... TeGav OE ‘HpwSiaves te kal TavAos... sc. KPXOVTES). 

In 537 he was present in Rome during the siege by the Goths; when 

they made their first major assault on the city, on the eighteenth day of 

the siege (perhaps March 10; cf, Belisarius), Paulus was on guard with 

his infantry unit at the Porta Pancratiana; Proc. BG 1 23.1-2 (Tavos 

tvraüBar pUAGKTY eye, GUY KeroAóy« TEGIKG oU aUos NPXEV). 

His rank and office are uncertain, but his colleague, the cavalry 

commander Magnus 1, was a comes. 
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PAVLVS 12 
———' 'J]O-- A DAR E EU e i Ti a e Ae ornant rii 

carried away captive to. Ravenna; Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 539 

(Mundilam Paulumque duces abducunt Ravennam). 

His office and rank are uncertain; the usc of the word duces in Marcell. 

com. Addit. is not here technical, Paulus could be identical with either 

Paulus 4 or 5. 

PAVLVS 5 
teet 

mete
n enetter tn rinm 

Paulus 5 | vir inlustris; commander in [aly 535 

VIR INLVSTRIS a. 537: Mavcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538 (cited under Conon. .- 

1; for the date, see below). In view of his rank, he may have been a © 

magister militum ( vacans), but this is uncertam et Conon. : 

In 537 Paulus and Conon were sent from Constantinople to Naples 

with three thousand Isaurians to reinforce Belisarius in Italy; Proc. BG 

u 5.1, Marcell. com. Addit, ad a. 538 (they formed part of a relief army 

under the overall command of Ioannes 46). At Naples they were met by 

loannes and ordered to sail to Ostia with much needed supplies for 

Rome; Proc. BG us Un arrival at Ostia the Isaurians landed 

PAVLVS 8 comes (military) (in Africa) 539/544 

He constructed city walls at Calama under Solomon 1 (ifsius iusso 

Paulus com(es) perfecit); CIL vm 5353 = ILALg. 1277 = ILCV 803 = 

Durliat, no. 4 = Pringle, no. 1g Calama. The date is in the second 

prefecture of Solomon; cf. Solomon, p. 1175. Possibly identical with 

i : eee Paulus 28. 
wee at o defend the harbour; Proc. BG n 7.1-2 z 

unopposed and dug à trench to defe ` > e OM cm tan ME legt of 

ppp nud V3 nab (wronaly said to ave camped at Portus; f His name is perhaps to be restored on a Greek inscripuon from Bordj 

c£ Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 53 (wrongly s: | di uk E Hallal ‘hich the name of Sol te probably to be restored : CIL v 

6). After the supplies had been conveyed to Rome, most of allal on which the name of Solomon is probably to be restored ; G44 VIH 

see Ioannes 40). Alter the supe s i e CO ee $e 2 pb = ILC add. = Pringle 5 : : 2 145345 = IL y4 add. = Pringle, no. 15. 

the army transferred to Rome and the fleet sailed away but Paulus EO x 1259+ 14545 794 eem z 

remained in Ostia with some Isaurians; Proc. BG n 7.12 (the date was 

around the winter solstice). Shortly afterwards the Gothic garrison 

which was holding Portus withdrew and Paulus with his Isaurians 

moved from Ostia aud occupied it; Proc. BG n 7.16, 7.22. 

Paulus 9 interpreter (with Chosroes) | 540. 544 

Thought to be of Roman origin, he grew up on Roman soil and went 

"to school in Antioch; Proc. BP u 6.23. In 540 he accompanied Chosroes 

during the invasion of Osrhoene and Syria and acted as his interpreter 

and envoy in negotiations with various cities; Proc. BP n Bagg 

„ (Hierapolis), 7.5 (Beroea), 8.4.7 (Antioch), ra. (Chaleis), 12.33 

(Edessa). In 544 he played the same role during the siege of Edessa; BP 

SH 26.14.24.25. 

?citizen of Milan 538 
Paulus 6 

?citizen of Milan 53 

During the siege of Milan he was sent by Mundilas to urge Martinus 

2 and Vliaris 1 to help the city, and returned safely through the enemy 

lines with promises of speedy help; Proc. BG n 21.3711. He is styled | 

simply T&v TVA ' Poopadcov (21.3) and may have been a citizen of Milan, 
+ 

* T 

not a soldier; cf. also 21.11 (his news encouraged TOUS T€ OTPATIOTOS Kal 

PAVLVS 10 v.c., argentarius (at Ravenna) 540 

^7 Witness of a land purchase by Montanus; the document was drawn 

up at Ravenna on Jan. 4, 540; Marini, P. Dip. 115 = P. Mal. 31, col. tt, 

lines 1, 13-14. (Paulus v.c. arg(entariu)s, or similar). At this date 

Ravenna was the Ostrogothic capital and under siege by Belisarius. 

* Peouadous GTAVTSS, presumably soldiers and citizens). " 

He is not identical with Paulus 7, whom Procopius would probably 

have described in more specific terms. 

PAVLVS 7 commander in Italy 538-539 Paulus 11 
honorary consul 541 

^ i 
s 

: 

When in spring 538 Belisarius sent a thousand soldiers, Isaurians pi 

: 
pd. 

S " 5 Au" e 

Thracians, to Milan under the overall command of Mundilas, t 

^ * f 
: " E d : t n A es? 

Thracian troops were commanded by Paulus, the Isaurians by Enn! ; 

v 
^ sýtt 1 4 * 168, 

Proc. BG n 12.26-7. After detachments had been left in other cites: 

: ta MI : lend enidiers together with 
Mundilas remained in Milan with three hundred soldiers together wit 

oag ilc 

M 71 4 PEP > r > , "ris Ye » otn 

Paulus and. Ennes; Proc. BG m 12.40. Shortly afterwards the its ̀ 
LF 38 

Native of Galatia; an honorary consul, he was one of four notables 

sent to Cyzicus (perhaps as iudices pedanet) in late 541 to q uestion loannes 

11 the Cappadocian about the murder of the bishop of Cyzicus, 

Eusebius; Joh. Mal. fr. 47 (Exc. de ins., p. 173) (TlaUAov tov &rró Urrérroov 

Tov FeA&rnv). His colleagues were Florus 1, Phocas (PLRE u, p. 882) 

and Thomas 9. They are described as & BovAtis av8pes, Proc. BP1 25.40; 

and as rivos Tov Tratpixioov kal Urrormikóy, Joh. Mal. fr. 47. For the result 

of their enquiry, see loannes t1. under Vraias aided by the Burgundians laid siege to Milan; Proc. fa 

12.36-9, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538 (cuius nepos Oraio (= hip 

Mediolanum longa inedia deterit, Mundilam Paulumque ane pes 

positos cum suos milites (sic) obsidens;. When the city finally n UR 

spring 539, Proc. BG u 21.38-9, 22.172), Mundilas and Paulus We. - 

Aulus 12 Roman officer (in Africa) 547 

He fought under Ioannes 36 Troglita in summer 547 at the Roman 
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e nn 

defeat of Marta; sent by loannes with Amantius 1 to assist the Moorish 

allies of Rome; Coripp- Ioh. v1 598 (called ‘Paulus sapiens’). 

Presumably the Paulus who was badly wounded in the defeat of the 

Moors in winter 546/7 1s a different person; Coripp. Ioh. V 195. 

e ^ 3 fr a 

Paulus 13 
cavalry officer 549-550 

Native of Cilicia; he was at one time head of the household of 

Belisarius (6s TÈ pev pO TO prio Tren TÄ BeNica
plov oikig; possibly his 

maior domus); later he became commander of a regular cavalry unit 

(Gortepov 9€ «orraAó yov. Vremikoó é&pyov) and served in Italy, where he 

and Diogenes 2 were pul in command of the garrison m Rome (by 

Belisarius, in late 548/early 549; Proc. BG in 36.1); Proc. BG 11 36.16. 

When Rome fell to Totila (on Jan. 16, 550; sce Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 593, 

n. 2), Paulus took refuge with four hundred cavalry in the Mausoleum 

of Hadrian, at the same time securing control of the Pons Aelius; after 

two days without food they prepared to die fighting, but most then 

accepted a peace offer from Totila and entered service with the Goths; 

only Paulus and an Isaurian called Mindes took up his alternative offer, 

to give up their horses and arms, swear not to fight against the Goths 

again, and so return safely to Constantinople; both had wives and 

children at home; Totila gave them money for the journey and an escort 

on their way; Proc. BG m 36.17-28. 

Possibly identical with Paulus 18. 

PAVLVS 14 v.C., tribunus (East) 559 

On June 17, 550; Paulus and Hypatius 1 were among those present at 

1 y 1 9 5 A T >p - 

the synod of Mopsuestia, ACOec. iv i, p. 118 (Hypatio et Paulo 

clarissimis tribunis). 

Paulus 15 praefectianus and defensor (of Mopsuestia) 559 

PRAEFECTIANVS; VIR HONESTVS, DEFENSOR; present at the synod of 

Mopsuestia on June 17, 550, before which he produced some of the older 

leading laymen living in Mopsuestia (cf. Eumolpius) to testify; ACOeE. 

iv i, p. 118 (vir honestus, defensor), p. 119 (eius defensor honestus vif), 

p. i21 (Paulus praefectianus et defensor dixit: lussus a vestra sanctitate 

quos potui invenire vere seniores in laicis constitutos clarissimos €t 

honestissimos viros produxi). 

Paulus 16 

He was a regular infantry soldier in Italy in 552, one of fifty selected 

by Narses 1 to occupy a particular strategic hill just before the battle of 

Busta Gallorum; during the fighting he displayed such valour that 
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D t m — 

Narses chose him to serve in his bodyguard; Proc. BG 1v 29.13 (one of 

MEVTHKOVTA ÈK KaroAóyou mečoús), 29.22-8 (Siò 5n dUTOV Koi UTA- 

smithy aUroU iSiov aro ToU fpyou tovtov Napoñs tO Aomòv 

KATESTTOATO). pee E 

Paulus 17 
PPO Africae 552 

Addressee of Just. Nov. App. 6, issued ‘Paulo pp. Africae’ on Sept. 6, 

552. 

Paulus 18 
suboptio of Belisarius 562 

*O (tromtivv Belicaptou ; Joh. Mal. 494, Joh. Mal., fr. 49 (Exc. de ins., 

pp. 17475) (on p. 174 called ó ómrícv). 'O Koupatwp ToU auTou 

Beucaptou; Theoph. AM 6055. He was presumably an official of 

Belisarius’ household responsible for the pay of his bucellarit; cf. Proc. BV 

r3 
In November 562 Paulus was accused by Sergius 6 of complicity ina 

plot to assassinate Justinian; under examination by Procopius 3 and 

other high officials, he incriminated Belisarius himself; this evidence was 

read out in a silentium on Dec. 5; Joh. Mal. 494, Joh. Mal, fr. 49, 

Theoph. AM 6055. 

Paulus 19 envoy to the Turks 371/576 

Native of Cilicia; envoy to the Turks between 571 and 576; on his 

return he was accompanied by some Turks, who subsequently went back 

home in 576 with Valentinus 3; Men. Prot. fr. 43 (pa Mawio te 

Ka). Cf. Anancastes, Eutychius 2 and Herodianus 2. 

Paulus 20 cancellarius (?of a PPO) M VI 

Son of Domninus; subject of panegyrical verses by Dioscorus 5; P. 

Cairo Masp. u 67185 verso (B) = Heitsch xim 20, 1 Eis llofG]Aolv] 

Aouvivo(u) «ory«eAA&p(1ov) TOv eTrapK (wv). 

Paulus 21 silentiarius; poet M VI 

Grandson of Florus 1, son of Cyrus 4, he came from a prominent and 

wealthy family; a man of learning, famous for his poems, among them 

a description of Hagia Sophia, he held a leading position among the 

silentiarii; Agath. v 9.7 (Tà Tavio TG Kúpou ToU DAcopou év ££aperpois 

nerovnpéva (sc. about Hagia Sophia), ös 85 Tà Trpéora
: TEAC &v TOTS Tüs 

aol TOv BagiAéa oiyfis trioTÓTOds YEVOUS TE Koapoupeves S0fq Kal 

mot tov &plovov tk rrpoyóvov Bia&cEGuevos, Ópcos matela ye avri xai 

Aóycwv Gorg SicaTroUSacTO, kai tmi tolos UuGAAOV nuyer «ai 

to:uvüveTo. Kod TOlvuv qretrointal of Kai GAAa cos TÀdoTa Toca 

uvtyums te ó£io Kal traivou, Boxel 56 uot Ta ETT TOD vedo eipnusvo
 uei,ovos 
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qe Tmóvou kai Eric TÜUTS év&mAso kosoróvon, óga Kod À UrróOrois 

6ouyueciorrépa), cf. Anth. Gr. 1x 443 (son of Cyrus). 

He was a silentiarius (cf. below) and reached the first position among 

the silentiarii, 1.€. as primicerius (rather than decurio). us 

He was a contemporary of Agathias; Suid. A 112, and cf. Anth. Gr. v 

292-3. Sull alive in 566/7; Anth. Gr. 1x 658 (see Domninus). Probably 

dead by 580, since Agathias (cited above) writes of him in the past tense 

(and cf. JHS 89 (1 969), p. 94 According to the lemmata of Anth. Gr. vu 

604 and ix 770 he had one daughter called Macedonia and another 

called Aniceteia; nothing in the 

Macedonia. 

Numerous poems by him were incluc 

TlaJAou otvevtiapiou; Anth. Gr. V 217, 219, 221, 226, 228, 230, 232, 234, 

236, 239, 241, 244, 246, 248, 250, 252, a5qff., 2581F., 262, 264, 266, 268, 

270, 272, 274fT., 279, 281, 283, 286, 288, 290fT., 293, 300ff.; V1 54, 57; 

64ff., 71. 75, 81ff., 84, 168; vit 4, 307, 560, 563, 598, 600, 604, 606, 609;
 

ix 396, 443ff., 620, 651, 658, 663ff.,
 764ft., 766-9, 770, 782; X 15, 74, 6; 

x1 60; XVI 57, 77, 118, 277E 

His extant description (Ekphrasis) of Hagia Sophia was composed to 

celebrate the rededication of the church, at Epiphany, 563. 

— 

poems supports this, and cf. also 

led in the Cycle of Agathias, all 

Paulus 22 doctor; bishop of Emerita M/L VI 

A Greek and a doctor, he left the east to live in Emerita where he 

acquired enormous wealth after saving the life of a very wealthy noble; 

of time, he was chosen as bishop; he was succeeded as 

hew Fidelis; V. Patr. Emer, tv (sanctum virum nomine 

de Orientis partibus in 

in the course 

bishop by his nep 

zulum, natione Graecum, arte medicum, 

Emeritensem urbem advenisse), V-VI. 

Paulus 23 father of the emperor Maurice M/L VI 

Presumably a native of Arabissus in Cappadocia; see Mauricius 4 

Father of the emperor Maurice; Agath. tv 29.8, Joh. Eph. HE m E 

Men. Prot. fr. 47, fr. 58, Theoph. Sim. 1 10.1, Theoph. AM 6075, 6085: 
5 and of two n 

Cedr. 1 698, Chron. 1234, Ixxvi. Father also of Petrus 5 

daughters (Gordia 2 and Theoctista 2); Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18. 

. Summoned to court on his son's accession; Joh. Epl 

(already elderly;. It was his first ever visit to Constantinop 

Sim. 1 10.1. He attended his son's wedding; Theoph. AM 6075. 

The vast wealth of Marcellus 5 (brother of the emperor Justin) was 

lition he and his wife were 

e palace and the divided between him and his son Petrus; in adi 

given a house in Constantinople convenient for both tl 

church; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18, Chron. 1234, ]xxvi. 
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PROTOPATRICIVS and CAPVT SENATVS ?a. 582-593: he was apparently ; x JÓ* a PV chad CLES EE E 

jade Tp% and rrpé& à l : is DRM and T'póros THs ovyKAT TOV (probably the same 

thing) y his son; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18 (‘suum ipsius patrem vero etiam 

toti ws praefecit, principem omnium patriciorum"), Chron. 1234 
la nOg iA ` ifi 1 M = pue d he kept the position until his death; cf. Stein, Bas- 

Emp. 1 788-9. On protopatricius, cf. Oi omi Pn c , cf, Oikonomides, Listes, p. 295, and s | s, L . 295, and see 

Apion 3. LE 
m + c "ne Zr i ^ 1 He Vues at Constantinople, apparently in 593, and his tomb was 

ros among those of the emperors; Theoph. AM 6085, Cedr. 1 698 

Ade ressee ofa letter from Childebert II in 587, one of a group to high 

dignitaries in the east secking to establish a friendly relationship between 
Byzantium and the Franks; Æp. Austras. 37 (MGH, Epp. W. p. 144) | 7 pi . . : i l < h * ` ` Boge ds 

(addressed viro glorioso atque praecelso Paulo, hoc est patrem 

imperatorem (sic) '). _ 

v.c, tribunus (Egypt) VI PAVLVS 24 

In a letter to Fl. Strategius 5 the writ 5 i Eo : ; P 5 the writer hopes that Strategius’ orders 
se carried out when Paulus comes to Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy. 1829 

(ToU Aaurrpor&rou Tpipouvou TlauAou). Cf. Gyra. 

d 25 man of wealth (at Constantinople; L VI 

Under the influence of Narses 9 he had founded monasteries in the 
E perhaps at Constantinople; Greg. £p. vn 27 (a. 597 jane. io 

Narses; monasteriis quae per orationes et magisterium vestrum 248 
nostro domno Paulo iustituta sunt). The use of domnus implies that he 
was a person of rank. BITS 

PAVLVS 26 

A native of Alexandria, he succeeded Ioannes 169 as ‘prefect’ of 
Alexandria under Maurice (‘préfet d'Alexandrie’; Zotenberg) ; he vi 
very quickly replaced by Ioannes again; Joh. Nik. 97.8 | qu n ne 

Zotenberg). His post was probably that of dux et augustalis of Adde 

(dux et augustalis Alexandriae; LVI 

Paulu 27 vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) VI 
"Ey a s p] * * À 

S0E(6)t(atos); P. Oxy. 2020, line 26 (the document records 

us of barley by, among others, his heirs). Presumably a 
andowner in the Oxyrhynchite nome. Cf. Theodulus r 

comes (in Africa) VI 

Named in a frag an inscripti i cd in a fragment of : icription recording t | i ag of an inscription recording the construction of 

fortificatic í Ications at V a Ya a f 3 (YXAS ed o a e aga ot * LE 

PA i : E at i unknown date; the style of the surviving text 

$ not resemble that o * inscriptions recordi oe of the inscriptions recording construction work 
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NE
M CERU ERE AE MEN REDE PIE 

from the time of Solomon 1; CIL vin 14399 = ILT 1227 = Durliat, 

no. 31 = Pringle, no. I Vaga (lines 4-5 mu]nimen M eA oo 

com{.../...Jarium domus dibine[...). Tt is not certain that Paulus was 

the official of the domus divina recorded in the last line, nor is it certain 

what the title of that official was; cf. Durliat, pp. 79-80. Possibly 

identical with Paulus 8. 
E 

Paulus 29 
illustrius (Egypt) VI 

Recorded in a papyrus from somewhere in the Fayum; Stud. Pal. vin 

1052 Fayum (line 1 + Jr(apà) TMavarou iAA(ovatpiou) ; or
dered meat for 

a peiZotepos called "Qp). 

Paulus 30 vir gloriosissimus, comes (Egypt) VI 

A letter written by one scholasticus (Victor 10) to another alludes toa 

time when Paulus was apparently in office (as kat erroinaa GAAOTE ETI 

tol ivBo£(or&rov) KO_ITOS TlavAou); P. Oxy. 1165, line 10. As 

Oxyrhynchus was in Arcadia, Paulus was probably governor of Arcadia; 

the epithet &v8o£órarros suggests that he was the dux et augustalis. 

PAVLVS 31 tribunus (Egypt) ?VI 

TprBCotvos) ; mentioned in a papyrus recording a sale of property; SB 

4755, 30 provenance unknown. 

Padus gà i PPO VI 

— A string of names at the beginning of an inscription recording the 

publication of an imperial edict (OcóTreuTrrov tBikr(ov)) at Ephesus by 

the proconsul Xoannes 118 reads as follows: OA. ZwTNp. . .ep( ) Dac. 

Tieo( ) 'loavv( ) 'Ieavv( ) Mnv¢ ) Oeo( ) Aovs( 

) HevA(C ): IK 14, 1335. These may be the names of the current 

praetorian prefect or prefects (it was usual practice for such di NÉ 
^ ' > eae M H E I 

cations to go out under the names of all the current PPOs). Possibly t ee 

were: Fl. Soter(ichus) .ar( ); FL Patr(icius] Ioann(es); and Ft. 
e 

E $ 3. 3 ryg * * ver ; 

Ioann(es) Men(as) Theo(dorus) Dome(tius) Paul(us). This des, 

uncertain and the names do not seem to fit any known group © s. 

Paulus 33 
chartularius VÍ 

TlojAou xaptouAapiou; Zacos 444 (seal; obv.: square monogram 

(255) of TloX9Aou; rev.: XAP/TOVA/AP.. gi : 

: arius -VI 
Paulus 34 chartulari 

TlojAov xaptouAapiou; Zacos 445 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1:293 
* s * par ' iform 

(seal; obv.: square monogram (257) of Tlaúħou; rev.: cruc 

monogram (364) of xyaprovAaplov). 
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Paulus 35 illustrius VI 

TlawAou iAAovotpiou; Zacos 448 (seal; obv.: square monogram (256) 

of aviou; rev.: square monogram (147) of iAAovoTpIoU). . 

Paulus 36 illustrius M/L VI 

TavaAou illustriu; Zacos 449 = Fogg Art Museum seal 880 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (261) of TowAou; rev.: --ILL/MVC/YTM). 

Paulus 37 MVM VI 

TlavAou otpatnAdatou, Fogg Art Museum seal 1297 (seal; obv.: 

+ /TIAV/AOV; rev.: CTPA/THAA/TOV). 

Paulus 38 scribo M/L VI 

ToavAou oxpiBoves; Zacos 675 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3512 

(seal; obv.: eagle, with open wings, between them a cruciform 

monogram (260) of TlavAou; rev.: cruciform monogram (300) of 

oxpipovos). 

Paulus 39 magister or magistrianus (Egypt) VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus from Oxyrhynchus listing expenses of the 

Apion estates; PSI 953, line 50..TlaUAc yaysiotp(@ or -1avÓ) 

&X0óvi[t... Possibly the same man appears also in PSZ 956, line 45 
TlaUAc uocytop(co or -1ave) (also from Oxyrhynchus). He was probably 
a magister, a relatively minor tax official; see Ioannes 176. 

Paulus 40 scholasticus and iudex pedancus VI 

Recorded on the tombstone of two persons, perhaps his children, at 

Megara; IG vit 175 = CRAI 1867, p. 248 = BCH 1878, p. 167 kuumtipiov 

Bi&pepov Aouk& kal Kupioi] ' AOnvadois rois Ur TTauAou ToU Tiv Aoyiav 
uviu(nv) oxo(Aao7rikoU) xai Osiou SBikao oU yevauévou. Lucas died on 
Nov. 11 of a seventh indiction. 
The interpretation is not certain. Lucas and Cyriace were perhaps 

Paulus’ children (?adopted), rather than students of his. Paulus, already 
"dead when the inscription was put up, was evidently a prominent 

lawyer. | 

Paulus 41 (vir gloriosus); scholasticus (in Sicily) 590-603 

In Sicily in 590, when Gregory wrote to him commending the new 

rector patrimonii in Sicily, Petrus; he was apparently an associate of Leo 
5, since Gregory assumed that he would not remain in Sicily now that 
Leo was coming to Rome and advised him to accompany Maurentius 2 
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on his journey to Rome for safety's sake; Greg. Ep. 1 3 (a. 590 Sept; 

addressed ‘Paulo scolastico"). In 603 Gregory wrote pr aising him for 

settling his quarrel with bishop Leo of Caran Greg. Ep. 9 r (a. 603 

Sept. ; addressed ‘Paulo scolastico Siciliae"). In both letters he is styled 

‘gloria vestra". 
7 

Paulus 42 deacon and argentarius M VI/M VII 

TowAou Siakóvou Kal &pyupotpatou; Zacos 962 (seal; obv.: TTAV/ 

ASA AK'; rev.: SAP /TVPO/TIP’). For a similar specimen, see Schlum- 

berger, Sigill., p. 440 = Constantopoulos, Molybdoboulla, no. 244. 

Paulus 43 candidatus M VI/M VII 

TlavAou kav&i8&rov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3739 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (260) of TowAou; rev. : cruciform monogram (179) 

of kavSiSaTou). 

Paulus 44 chartularius M VI/M VII 

Tiaddou xaprovAaptou; Zacos 29518 and b (two seals; obv.: the 

Annunciation; rev.: cruciform monogram (262) of MavAou xaprouAa- 

piov). 

illustrius M VI/M VH 
Paulus 45 illustrius M VI/ 

TlaUAov IAAoucptou; Zacos 963 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3951 

(seal; obv.: TTAV/AOV; rev.: IAA/ /TPIS). | 

ex praefectis M VI/M VH 

TlajAou &nó Errápycv ; Zacos 673 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.695 

(seal, dated VII Zacos, M VI/M VII Oikonomides; obv.: eagle, with 

open wings, between them a cruciform monogram (259) of Tauhou; 

rev, : ATIO/ETIA/PXW/N). The same man perhaps owned another seal, 

Zacos 674 (obv.: eagle, with cruciform monogram of Ocoroxe ponti; 

rev.: -TIAA/SATI, /EITXO .). 

Paulus 47 scribo M VI/M VII 

Paulus 46 

TlowAou cxplBovos; Zacos 1385 (seal; obv.: square monogram (264), A 

possibly of TlavAou ocxpipovos — the interpretation is uncertain, rev." 

+ A8/ASTHC /OEOTOK/OV). 

Paulus 48 candidatus L VI/E vil 

Son of Maria; he and his mother were the addressees of verses by. 

Sophronius cast in the form of a dialogue between Paul and Mana; 

Sophronius, Anacreontica 22 Eis tov Küptv TlaUAov Tov kayBib&roV KOI. E 

Mapiav thy untepa auTou. 
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Paulus 49 son of Maurice L VI/E VII 
Son of the emperor Maurice; with his father he fled from Phocas on 

Nov. 22, 602, and was captured and killed at Chalcedon on Nov. 27; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Greg. Ep. xit 1, and cf. Mauricius 4. 

PAVLVS 50 comes (in Egypt) VI/VIT 

Named in SB 5299, line 4 (roO kóu(rros) TTaUAou [...) provenance 

unknown. See further Cyrus 15. 

Paulus 51 candidatus (East) VI/VII 

Son of Maria 11 (f uyrnp ToU kupoO TlavAou tot kav&ibarrou) ; Joh. 

Mosch. Pratum 266 (185). 

Paulus 52 ex praefectis VI/VUH 

+ /TlaoAo(u)/&ró tm/&pyowv; Rev. Arch. 1903, 1, p. 73, n. 9 and 

BCAR 34 (1906), p. 351 two identical seals from Carthage. On the 

reverse are monograms of Osoróke Bone. 

(Flavius) Paulus 53 ?v.c, (Egypt); riparius VI/VII 

Addressee of an agreement; Stud. Pal. ut 343, 1 ([OA}Caviea) Tavio te 

Aapmporére $urapío vio ToU poxaptou [..... 0°... 6. P (Hera- 

cleopolis, VI/VII). | 

Paulus 54 pagarch of Sebennytos | 609/610 

Appointed by Phocas as pagarch of Sebennytos (in Aegyptus); Joh. 
Nik. 107.26 (p. 544 Zotenberg) (‘the prefect of the city of Samnüd' 
(préfet de la ville de Semnoud’; Zotenberg) ; for the title * pagarch ', see 
Rouillard, Adm. Civ., p. 60, n. 2 and Maspero, Org. Mil., p. 74). He 
remained loyal to Phocas during the revolt of Heraclius and joined 
Bonosus 2 to defeat Bonákis near Manüf; he then led Donosus' ships in 
the attack on Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 107.26.28.33.36.48 (pp. 544-7 
Zotenberg). After the defeat of Bonosus he remained with the ships and 
was rejoined by Bonosus, but was finally arrested and pardoned by 
Nicetas 7; Joh. Nik. 108.15, 109.15 (pp. 548, 550 Zotenberg).- 

i 

I. Paulus 55 pagarch of Arsinoe VII 

Addressee of a document found at Arsinoe; P. Flor. m 336 verso 

is OA(ckouiov) TlatAov tov copar(atov) (xal) etKAeeotatov..., 
ecto, lines 1~2 PAlaoviw) [Mavro TG co]ec[ó]ro Kai suxA[se]- 
oTaty.....//Kxal mayápyo towtns Tis “Apoivoitay TróAeos. The 
epithet cogdwtatros implies that he was a man of learning (perhaps 
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scholasticus), while eUxActo toros indicates very high rank. The missing 
H ai , MG t 

part of his title may have. been something honorific, e.g. ATO VroTOV Or o 

‘OTPATNAGTH. 

Paulus 56 (of Aegina) 
. medical writer VII 

He was a native of Aegina and author of a book on medicine; Cougny 

m, iii 188: ToŬvopa pot Tlotikos, trarpis Alytvor TroAA& poynoas Tt&cav 

&xeoopinv. PiBAov &reuGa ulav, The lemma reads: eis thy iatpikiv 

BiBAov aviou Aiyivny tou. 

He was author of a medical work in seven books ( Errropiis lecrpikfis 

BiBAla 6), published in CMG 1x, ed. Heiberg, 1921, 1924, and of another 

work (Tlepi oüpcov), sull in manuscript; see Christ-Schmid-Stáhlin vn ii 

2, p. 1099, and Hunger, Prof. Lit. 11, p. 302. 

He worked in Alexandria in the earlv seventh century and was still 

there when it came under Arab rule in 642. 

Paulus (?) 57 honorary consul VII 

Tavio &rò Uné&rov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.435 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of küpie Bonos; rev.: cruciform monogram (263), 

here of uncertain interpretation, possibly TlauAc é&rró UTratoov, possibly 

' lcocryvou Umé&rou (Nesbitt). Cf. also monograms 174 and 412. 

Paulus 58 - honorary consul and genicus logothetes Vil 

Naviaou erro úngtov Kal yevixod Aoyoðérou; Zacos g61 (seal; 

obv.: +TIAV[A]/OVATI[O]/VIAT/QN; rev.: STE/NIKOV/^AOTO9€/ 

TOV +). 

Paulus 59 cubicularius et imperialis chartularius VII 

a 
t * ad f r pe 

TlawAou koufiikouAaptou (xoi) BaciAIKoU xaprouAapiov ; Zacos 446 = 

Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.176 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (260) 

of TlavAou; rev.: [KJOVBI/KOVAAPI. /BACIAIKS/XAPTOV/AAPIS). 

Paulus 60 dioecetes VII 

TloxjAou Stoic tod; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.2455 and 2463 (two 

seals; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocotoxe Ponder; rev.: +TIAV/ 

AOVAI/OIKH/TOV). 

Paulus 61: 

Tia/Aou uav8&ropos BacuukoU; Zacos 964 (seal; obv.: HHA/ 
imperialis mandator VII 

NAOV/MANAA/TOPOC; rev.: +BAC/IAIK/OV), and cf. also Zacos ` 

965 (obv.: TIAV/AOV; rev.: BACI/AIKOV /MANAA/TOP'; dated VII 
-Zacos). Two more specimens of 965 occur in Zacos’ series, On the 
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hasilicos mandator, see Oikonomides, Listes, p. 298 with n. 69, Bury, Zmp. 

Adm. Sys., p. 113. 

Paulus 62 | | l MVM VII 

Mawio orperrnA&rtn ; Zacos 1577 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of 

Oso1óke Borer; rev.: + TAV/AWCTP/ATHAA/TH +). 

Paulus 63 patricius and magister (officiorum) Vil 

TlowAw recrpikteo Kal garylorpo; Zacos 966a = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.2087,  Zacos 966b (two seals; obv.: O€OT/[O]K€BOH/ 

[O]ITTAV /AG)(a), 4-0€/OTOK€/BOHOI/TIAVA/0OX(b); rev.: 

+[T]AT/PIKIO]/MATICT/ 

P@(b)). For a similar specimen, see Constantopoulos, Molybdoboulla, 

no. 410C. 

Paulus 64 patricius VII 

TlaUAco martpikiw; Zacos 1187a and b (two seals; obv.: Virgin and 

child, with [O€OTOK]€BOHO|[H]; rev.: square monogram (258) of 

TlovAw, with the word TIAT/PI/KIG) around three sides). 

Paulus 65 ex praefectis VII 

flamjAou aro tmápycov; Zacos 960a and b (two seals; obv.: 

+TIAV/AOVATIO/ENAPX/QN+ (on both seals); rev.: +AOV/ 

AOVTHC/O€OTO/KOV (a), + AO/VAOVT/HCO€O/TOK/ (b)). An- 

other specimen similar to (a) occurs in Zacos’ series, and three more in 

the Dumbarton Oaks collection, viz. 58.106.971, 58.106.1487 and 

58.106.4357. | 

Pauius 66 

TlawAou oxoAapíou; Schlumberger, Mél., p. 260, no. 113 (seal; obv.: 

eagle, with cruciform monogram of Q©soroxe Poñer; rev.: 

TIAVAOV CXOAAPIOV). 

scholarius VH 

Paulus: named in Greg. Tur. HF x 3 as successor to the Lombard king 

Authari in 590; the successor of Authari was Agilulfus. Gregory’s 

information came via Lombard envoys to the court of king Guntram, 

but would seem to have reached him in garbled form. 

Paulus (/GLS 530 = Princ. Exp. Syr. 11, p. 91, n. =): see Bacchus 3. 
Je >AS 5) 3 

(Fl.) Petrus Paulus Ioannes 

Pegasius 1 doctor (in Africa) 544 

A doctor in Laribus in Africa; a friend of Solomon 2 whom he rescued 
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PEGASIVS 1 
a t t eterne 

ve EP 

ivi . Moors by purchasing him for fift y 
from captivity among the Moors by purchasing hin y solidi; 

subsequently while accompanying Solomon from Laribus to Carthage 

he was killed by Solomon after rebuking him for some act of injustice; 

Proc. BV n 22.14716, Anecd. 5.3975. 7 ) 

Solomon was acquitted of murder by Justinian and Theodora on 
K 

oe n 

E 

the grounds that Pegasius was a traitor to the Roman cause (Ge 

Ths Popaiwov &pyfis) ; Proc. Anecd. 5.36. There is nothing in 
TpoSoTy .. 

dee e 

the narrative of Procopius to suggest that such an allegation had any 

basis in fact. 

; itizen of Heliopolis M V 
Pegasius 2 

citizen of Heliopolis M VI 

A pagan from Heliopolis, questioned with his Ea during the first 

persecution of pagans under Justinian, in 529/530; 1 heoph. AM 6022. 

On Heliopolis, a city still inhabited by many pagans in 580, cf, Joh. 

Eph. HE m 3.27, and also Joh. Mosch. Pratum 53 (47) (= PG 87, 2901). 

Peiragastus (Tleipéryaotos) 
Slav leader 594 

An ally of the khan of the Avars, in 594 with a Slav cavalry force he 

ambushed the Roman army under Petrus 55 at à river-crossing 

somewhere near the Danube; after initially inflicting heavy losses, the 

Slavs retreated after Peiragast was mortally wounded; Theoph. Sim. vr 

4.13. (DUAapxos $E oUTOS THs TANDYOS exclvns TOV PapBapev), 54 ( 

xovrov ta€iapyos), Theoph. AM 608g (ó t&apxos TOv 2KAcuivey, 

derived from Theophylact). 

O^ 

i 
2 Aredius M VI 

Pelagia 
mother of Aredius 

Mother of Aredius (St Yrieix) and one other son ; after the death of her 

husband and Aredius’ brother, she was given the management of the 

family estates, in order to free Aredius to pursuc the religious life; she 

also supported the monastery founded by him at Limoges; Greg. b 

HF x 29. Her death is described in Greg. Tur. Glor. Conf. 104- Her 

husband was Iocundus; V. Aridi 3. 

army commander (in Tripolitana) 544 

Pelagius 1 for 

Commander of troops in Tripolitana, he joined Solomon t in 544 

the campaign against Antalas and the Moorish rebels; Coripp. (i 

409-10 (qui Tripolis tunc ductor erat, convenit et audax Pelagius): - 

apparently brought with him as allies two Moorish tribes, the pase’ 

Mecales and the Ifuraces, who proved false; Coripp. lah. 1i a p 
the auž 
T 
Sergius 

12 (the 

a s T epee esi a AER PETS 

text is uncertain and the interpretation obscure). Since 

Tahal; : Ae uds qu. en »baslue wae nerhaps 

Tripolitanae at this date was Sergius 4, Pelagius was pe rhap 

deputy, vicarius ducts, in Tripolitana. 
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Pelagius 2 royal official (at Tours) 586 

In 586 he lived at Tours where he had authority over the keepers of 

the royal horses; his crimes and misdeeds are noted by Gregory of Tours, 

who found him incorrigible and indifferent to the judicial authorities, 

confident in his post in the royal service (pro eo quod iumentorum 

gscalium custodes sub eius potestate consisterent); he died of fever in 

july 586 shortly after denying on oath the theft of church property, 

which was subsequently found in his treasury; Greg. Tur. MF vm 40. 

Peltrasius man of property, ?at Messana L VI 

Father of Faustinus 3; he bequeathed property to the church at 

Messana 'sepulturae suae gratia’, property which, according to his son, 

was not his to give; he died before Sept. 597; Greg. £p. vur 3 (a. 597 

Sept.). 

Peranius PMVM vacans 5357544 

On the name (= Piran), cf. Justi, pp. 246 and 252. 

Native of Iberia; Proc. BP n 28.1, BG 15.3. He was the eldest son (or 

possibly brother) of the Iberian king Gurgenes (PLRE u); Proc. BP i 

i211, cf. BG 1 5.3 (of the royal Iberian family - yevouevos tov EK 

BaciAécos ' IBipoov). Father of Pacurius; Proc. BG m 27.2, 1v 26.4. Uncle 

of Phazas; Proc, BG m 6.10. See stemma 24. 

In c. 526/527 (or possibly 522; cf. Toumanoff, Traditio vn, pp. 483-5) 

he fled to Lazica with his parents and other members of the Iberian royal 

~ family and with all the Iberian notables to escape from Persian attacks; 

Proc. BP 1 i2.1:, Later described as deserting to the Romans 

(c)róuoAos ... £g “Poopatious) through hatred of the Persians; Proc. BG 1 

5.3 (this probably refers to 532; in the peace between Rome and Persia, 

the Iberians were given the freedom to return home or remain in 

Constantinople; cf. Proc. BP 1 22.16). 

?MVM VACANS (in Italy) a. 535-539: one of three &pxovres Aoyipot sent 

under Belisarius to reconquer Sicily and Italy in 535; Proc. BG 1 5.3 (the 

other two were Bessas (PLRE m) and Constantinus 3; they are 

distinguished from the officers who commanded units of cavalry and 

infantry and were probably magistri militum vacantes). 

He was in Rome during the siege by the Goths. In spring 537, shortly 

afier the siege began, he and Bessas were stationed at the Porta 

Praenestina near the Vivarium when the Goths began an attack; they 

called Belisarius to their aid and finally drove off the enemy; Proc. BG 

1 23.13. On a later occasion he led a sally from the Porta Salaria ; Proc. 

BG vi t.15, After the siege ended, Peranius was sent by Belisarius in late 
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army to besiege Urbs Vetus (Orvieto); Proc, 

BG u 19.1. In December 538 he persuaded Belisarius himself to come 

and help with the siege; Proc. BG 11 20.4. The city apparently fell in the 

spring of 539; cf, Proc. BG n 20.4 with 14-15. dy qup oae 5 

omvm VACANS (in the East) a. 5437544: in 543 he was one of the = > 

Roman commanders (ol ‘Pepaiav apyovtes) on the eastern front; 

before the campaign he camped at Phison near Martyropolis with 

Domnentiolus, lustus 2, loannes 32 and loannes 64; Proc. BP u 

24.15-16. They crossed the Persian frontier at the nearest point when 

they heard that the other Roman generals had invaded (cf. Petrus 

(PLRE 5, pp, 870-1); Philemuth, Verus, Martinus 2 and Valerianus t) 

but failed to unite with them; Proc. BP u 24.20. They invaded the 

district of Taraunitis, took a small amount of plunder, and then 

withdrew to Roman territory ; Proc. BP n 25.35. 

In 544 Peranius was with Martinus and Petrus in Edessa when the 

Persians laid siege to it; Proc. BP 11 26.25. During negotiations, Chosroes 

demanded the surrender of Peranius and Petrus on the grounds that they 

were his hereditary slaves (800A0! övtes rrocrpipoi) ; Proc. BP 11 26.38. 

When an assault by the Persians under Azarethes threatened to break 

into the city through one of the gates, Peranius led reinforcements of 

soldiers and citizens to the spot and averted the danger; Proc. BP u 

27.42. I uu bbs 
| 

Soon after the end of the siege, Peranius was injured in a fall from his 

horse while out hunting and died; Proc. BP n 28.1. Justinian appointed _ 

the MVM Constantianus 1 to succeed him; Proc. BP u 28.2. 

suncmer 538 with a large 

Peredeo 
Lombard assassin 572 

A Lombard, attendant of king Alboin; he conspired with Rosimunda 

and Hilmegis to murder Alboin at Verona in 572; Origo Gent. Lang. 5 

(per consilium Peritheo), Hist, Lang. cod. Goth. 5 (consilio Peredei 

cubicularii sui, i.e. of Alboin), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 11 28. According to 

Paul he then fled with Rosimunda and Hilmegis to Ravenna and was 

sent by Longinus 5 to Constantinople; there he killed a lioninthegames |. 

before the emperor, who in alarm ordered his eyes put out; in revenge i 

he subsequently gained entry to the palace with concealed knives and 

killed two patricians; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 30 (presumably a legend). 

Pergamius (SB 8262) V/VI: PLRE u. 

| E/M VE CS 
child and was 

Pericleia 
?mother of Agathias 

Wife of Memnonius; she died leaving a three-year old 4 

buried near the-Bosporus; Anth. Gr. vU 552 (a poem of Agathias, cite 
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Perittius (1) 

Perozes 

PEROZES 
e Á—HÓ—Ó——

———————m
mT — e 

under Memnonius). The corrector. Palatini identifies her as thv iSiav 
, ? + . LI ` 

` 

urjrépa KELMEVTV £v Bu&avrío; this is not confirmed by the contents ol the 

poem, but the coincidence of the name Memnonius and his origin in 

Asia, and the authorship of Agathias, suggest that the lemma is probably 

correct. 

Perigenes I v.d., memorialis 535 

Memorialis, at Constantinople in 535; formerly assistant of Tribo- 

H 61 2 t ^ > -3 sE e + t v m " ~ Afe e S 

nianus I 'in legum confectione’; Just. Nov. 35 (a. 535 May 23). See 

further Theodosius 2. 

Perigenes 2 VII 

Tepiyév(et) dard é(mápyov); Zacos 1578 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram of Ocoróxe pon9e; rev.: TIEPI/TENH/ATIOS), Another 

similar seal occurs in Zacos' series. 

ex praefectis 

E VH 

A late and unreliable source describes Perittius as 6 kaoTpopuAdg of 

the Persian-held fortress of Serapion, also called Rhegium, who attacked 

Chalcedon with a large army (seventy thousand men!) at the instigation 

?Persian general 

of a heretic priest, after the death of (the emperor) Marcian; he carried 

statues of the sun-god back to Persia; Patr. Const. m 89a. ‘The 

circumstances seem to suit the aftermath of the death of Maurice better 

than that of Marcian (one MS of the Patria in fact gives Maurice's name 

and puts the events after Maurice's murder), but the whole story is 

probably fiction, inspired by tales of Persian triumphs in the wars 

against Phocas and Heraclius. 

Persian commander 530 

He was commander-in-chief of the Persian army which was defeated 

at the battle of Dara in June 530; he allegedly held the high-ranking 

dignity of mirhan and is regularly styled 6 Mippavns by Procopius; Proc. 
er 

BP 1 13.16 (otpatnyos BE els &rraciv Egeio ret, Tlepons vhp, uippavns 

uiv TO &Elapa (oUro yap THY &pynv KaAovor Tleocan), TMepogns Se 

óvopa), 17, 14.1-20.29-32.44, Theoph. AM 6022. On his return to 

Persia after the defeat he was disgraced by Cavades; Proc. BP 1 17.26-9. 

See further Belisarius, p. 184. ‘Mirhan’ was in fact the name of one of 

the leading families in Persia; cf. Christensen, L’/ran sous les Sassanides?, 

pp. togff., p. tos, n. 3 and cf. Justi, p. 248, s.n. Péroé, no. 19. 
E] 

Perhaps to be identified with Mirranes o Tlepodav oTpernyos who 

attempted. briefly to lay siege to the city of Dara during the reign of 

Cavades; Proc. Aed. n 2.19. | 
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Petechon ?vir magnificentissimus (in Egypt) VI 

He received a letter from Tzance reminding him about a troublesome 

monk; P. Fouad 86, line 8 TrpOs TOV [pe]yoAor[p
 le(reotatov) Tereywovra, 

The provenance is unknown. His name is Coptic. The epithet would be 

consistent with (among other offices) the post of tribunus; see Tzance 

(possibly his superior officer; but the circumstances are unclear), 

Petronas | 
chartularius M VI/M VII 

Tierpov& xaprouAapiou; Zacos 466 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(265) of Tletpova; rev.: cruciform monogram (360! of xaprouAcpiov). 

Petronas 2 curator (in Thrace) VI/VII 

Named on a boundary marker, set up &mi Terpoov& xoup&ropos; 

Feissel, Travaux et Mémoires 9 (1985), p. 465, n. 2 (now in the museum at 

Edirne, formerly Adrianople). Possibly a curator divinae domus. 

PETRONELLA (c.f.) (in Lucania); nun (in Sicily) 593 

Of noble family in Lucania (nobilem mulierem de provincia Lucania), 

she became a nun at the urging of bishop Agnellus and donated all her 

property to her convent; later she fled to Sicily to escape the Lombard 

invasion and was seduced by Agnellus’ son, also called Agnellus, who 

removed her from her convent with her property; Gregory ordered that 

she and her property be restored to the convent; Greg. £p. tv 6 (a. 593 

Sept.). 

Petronia (CIL x 664) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Petronia confidante of the empress Constantina E VH 

She secretly carried messages between Maurice's widow, Constantina 

t, and Germanus 11, but then betrayed them to Phocas; Theoph. AM 

6099. See Constantina for the date (605 or 607). 

Petronius (CIL vi 32049) 4507528: FLKEu. 

Petronius 1 wealthy citizen of Philadelphia M Vi 

A native of Philadelphia in Lydia, of good family, wealthy and well- 

educated, he inherited a considerable fortune but fell victim to Ioannes 

10 * Maxilloplumacius who had him arrested and maltreated, in spite 

of protests from the bishop, clergy and people, until he surrendered his 

wealth; Joh. Lyd. de mag. m: 59. The events occurred during the 

prefecture of John the Cappadocian (Joannes 11), i.c. 531/541- 
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Petronius 2 honorary consul (West) L VI/E VII 

Le G ME y ^. [^ e ý +e r: H 2 ^ p ^ 1 

Native of Campania and father of pope Honorius (a. 625-658); Lid. 

Pont. 72 (Honorius was ‘natione Campanus, ex patre Petronio consule"). 
"p ^ 2 i s 

Cf. Brown, Gentlemen, pp. 24, 137. See Honorius 7. 

Petronius 3 (v.c.), exceptor (Egypt) VI/VH 

Addressee of a letter from an ordinarius in Nilopolis; P. Oxy. 942, line 

6 + £rrib(os) Té O:omó(vg) Ta mó(v)r(ov) Aaump(oráo) eUBOK- 

(u@Tate) Tá(vrov) piAlráro) &5ep() llerpowic e€k(ertopt). 

Exceptor is more probable than excubitor (proposed by Wilcken} ; Petronius 

presumably served at Oxyrhynchus in the officium of the dux of Arcadia. 

Cf. also Martyrius and Mebis. 

Petrus (CIL v 1602-3) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Petrus (CIL x 664) V/VI: PLRE u 

Petrus (PSI 891, 7) V/V: PLRE n. 

Petrus: MVM (vacans) c. 526/527-5443 PLRE u, 

Petrus í vinl, curator divinae domus Augustae 531 

VINL., CVRATOR DIVINAE. DOMVS SERENISSIMAE AVGVSTAE a. 531 Nov. 

27: joint addressee with Florus 1 and Macedonius 2 of C7 vu 37.3 (a. 531 

Nov. 27). The post was probably of recent creation; cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. 

1-423; 

Petrus 2 | infantry commander (at Callinicum; 531 

Bodyguard of the emperor Justinian (r&v tis Sopupopev 'louoi- 

viavoO BaoiMos) ; he commanded the infantry in Belisarius army in the 

campaign of 531 which ended in the battle of Callinicum; Proc. BP 1 
18.6. During the battle he and his men held out until nightfall against 
the Persian cavalry; Proc. BP 1 18.42-9. The date of the battle Was pril 
19, 531; Joh. Mal. 463, Proc. BP 1 18.15. It is not clear whether or not 

Petrus survived the battle. 

PETRVS 3 v.c., erogator opsoniorum (at Rome) 533/337 

Appointed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator ( PLRE nj to distribute 

opsonia to the peaple of Rome (opsonia Romano populo distribuenda ab 
illa indictione propitia tibi divinitate concedimus, ut sine aliqua 

imminutione percipere possit quod regia largitate promeruit) ; Cass. Far. 
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xn 11 (a. 533/5375 addressed ‘Petro ¥.¢. erogatori opsoniorum’), 

Opsonia appear to have been rations of pork; cf, CTh xiv 4.10 (a. 419), 

Val. ut, Nou. 36 (a. 452). Lhey were apparently free (regia largitate) but 
AK * x 

A 
- 

: 

their distribution was open to abuse (cf. Cass. Var. xu 11.1 probatae 

debet esse conscientiae, qui principalia beneficia praeponitur erogare). 

PE TR VS 4 v.c., arcarius of the PPO Italiae 536 

Addressee of Cass. Var. xit 20 (a. 536) with Thomas 7. See further 

Thomas. 

PETRVS 5 
v.c. comes E/M VI 

V.c., comis (sic); he died in 549 aged about sixty-four and was buried 

7 2 - 

at Capua on Dec. 4; CIL x 4500 = ILCV 114 Capua. 

Petrus 6 Mag. Off. 539-565; patricius; ex consule M VI 

A native of Solachon, a district close to Dara in Mesopotamia; 

Theoph. Sim. 11 3.13, and cf. Theodorus 34. He was born however at 

Thessalonica; Proc. BG 1 3.30 CIAAupióv ytvos, &k OtoooAoviKns 

ópucouevov). Father of Theodorus 34; Coripp. fust. 1 25 (successorque 

boni recidivaque gloria Petri), Men. Prot. fr. 46, Theoph. AM 6053, 

6054. Possibly related to (uncle of) Petrus 17; Joh. Eph. HE m 2.11. 

He studied law and then practised as an advocate at Constantinople; 

Joh. Lyd. de mag. n 26 (Tous è vóuous elScos eittep Tis GAAOs, ois && 

érchdy óvicov evetpagn, evvnyopóv Tots Seop£vots), Men. Prot. fr. 11 

(&mroypovreos EXoov THs Te AANS TrouBelarg Kal THs TOV vou), Proc. BG 

1 3.30 (va pév Óvrac Tov tv BuZavtie bnrópov), cf. Proc. BG 1 6.26, Suid. 

E 958, IT 1406 (ó prep). He was an advocate in 534; Proc. BG 1 3.30, 

6.26, cf. Cass. Var. X 19.4, 23.1 (vir eloquentissimus), 22.1 (vir 

disertissimus), 24.1 (vir sapientissimus) (all in 535). 

In late 534 (perhaps November, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 338, n. 2 from 

337) Petrus was sent on an embassy to Italy; Proc. BG 1 3.30, Anecd. 16.2, 

Cass. Var. x 19-20, 22-4. He was sent ostensibly to discuss the seizure of 

Lilybaeum and other matters but had instructions to enter into ge 

talks with Amalasuintha and Theodahad; Proc. BG 1 417-19. Heis said 

to have received secret instructions from "Theodora to arrange the 

murder of Amalasuintha; Proc. Anecd. 16,4. En route he encountered 

envoys of Amalasuintha with news of the death of Athalaric and the 

* 
SES y, / f 

elevation of Theodahad, and then, at Aulona, further envoys 9 

Theodahad (Liberius and Opilio, both in PLRE 11) with news of the 

Mab Ade A: oo 

overthrow and imprisonment of Amalasuintha; he reported the new. 
* + bo w z 

seat, oe LI S: 

situation to Justinian and remained at Aulona for further instructions ; 

i 
: j — M ake 

these came in the form of a letter for Amalasuintha and orders to p | 
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the emperor's support for her widely known among the Goths; Proc. BG 

14.20-2. However when Petrus reached Italy Amalasuintha was already 

: dead; he therefore protested vigorously and threatened war in 

< consequence; Proc. BG 1 4.25.30. He then apparently returned to 

Constantinople with messages from Theodahad protesting his innocence 
in the murder; Cass. Var. x 20.4 (vester legatus harum portitor), 22.1, 

Proc. BG 1 40.31, and cf. Bury, LRE un’, p. 168, n., and Stein, Bas-Emp. 
i 341, n. 2. He may have delivered letters from Theodahad (Cass. Far. 
x 19-20) to Justinian and Theodora. Later (probably in late 535) he was 

sent back to Italy, following Roman military successes in Dalmatia and 

Sicily (cf. Mundus and Belisarius), and put further pressure on 

Theodahad who agreed first to surrender Sicily and acknowledge 

Justinian as his superior and then, recalling Petrus who had already 

reached Albanum on the way home, offered to surrender the whole of 

Italy; with this message Petrus returned to Constantinople accompanied 

by the priest Rusticus 1, Theodahad's envoy; Proc. BG 1 6.1714. In early 

536 he returned to Italy with Athanasius 1 with instructions to accept 

the offer of Theodahad and to arrange the surrender of Italy to 

Belisarius; Proc. BG 16.25-6, 7.24. In the meantime however (BC 1 7.1) 

the Goths had a military success in Dalmatia, Theodahad changed his 

mind and the envoys were treated with scorn by him on their arrival and 

were finally placed under strict guard; Proc. BG 1 7.11725. 
They remained in detention in Italy for three years (536-539) and 

were only released in summer 539 when Belisarius refused to allow the 
envoys of Vitigis to return until Petrus and Athanasius were released ; 
they then returned to Constantinople, where the emperor coníerred 
great honours on them and appointed Petrus magister officiorum (Tetpa Se 
why ToU paylotpou KoAouuévou &pxnv mapaoxópevos); Proc. BG u 
22.934. 
“MAGISTER OFFICIORVM a. 539-565: appointed on his return from Italy; 

.Proc. BG u 22.24 (cited above), cf. Anecd. 16.5 (alleged to have been 
"appointed through Theodora’s influence as reward for his role in the 

murder of Amalasuintha — kod dtr’ avrrot és Te TO TOU parylo pou a€lwpa 

HAGE kai itri rrAeio rov Suvapews Te Kal piota KATA Tov EX8pdv ~ for the 

ext, cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. n 726, n. 5) and 24.23. His predecessor Basilides 

is last attested on June 25, 539 (Just. Nov. 85). In office a. 542 Dec. 18, 
ust. Nov. 117 (addressed ‘Petro magistro officiorum et patricio’; cf. 

Just. Nov. (ed. Schoell and Kroll), p. 551, app. crit. on line 13); a. 546 

May 1, Just. Nov. 123 (Métpw TH &v8otoré&ro paylotpw TOv Velev 

OppiKicoy ; a copy was also sent to the PPO Petrus 9); a. 550, Proc. BG 

V 11.2 (Tlétpov pév dv8p0 marpikiov, thy ToU payiotpou åpxhy EXovTa) ; 
a. 552 Jan. 28, Vigilius, Ef. 1 (ed. Schwartz) (Petrus ex consule patricius 
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atque magister); a. 553 May 8, ACOec. iv iy pp. E beds 

gloriosissimus patricius et magister officiorum) SA 553) mid M zh COee 

iv i, p. 186 (Petrum gloriosissimum patricium et ipd : oe 

a. 553/554, Zach. HE xu 6 (“paylotpos ); a. 554/555, Jo" 2 in mag. 

i1 26 (in office when this book of the de mag. Was written; or the ate cf 

Stein, Bas-Emp. m 839-40); a. 560 Sept., "Theoph. de 6053 (6 

paytotpos); a. 561, Men. Prot. fr. ri (= Exc. Rom., p oor, ir. 3, 

p. 171) (Os tev KaTà THY CUATY Tory uiétroov fyeiro), (p. 176) (o HR Jt pos 

t&v ! Poouadeov), (p. 179) (ó Tddv Trepi Paridea KOCT GÀ O y OV Nyse), and 

similarly fr. 15 (= de Boor, fr. 5, p. 188); a. 562 March, Theoph. AM 

6054 (Ó u&yicTpos); a. 562, ?July, Theoph. AM 6035; last ae 

a.565 March 26, Just. Nov. 137 (addressed Met pep ug NERC 

payloTpw TOV Ogicov óggixiov). Also styled ò HRISTOS, Srp Bye s.v. 

'Axóvar (cited below), Suid. E 958, TT 1406, 1408, and cf. Proc. pd 

24.22 (tov GrravTa xpóvov Avika TAV ToU HayloTpOU KaAOULEVOU EIXEV 

xp). l _ 

E already patricius on. Dec. 18, 542, Just. Nov. 117 (cited 

above). The honour was perhaps conferred in 539 on his return mop 

Italy; cf. Proc. BG u 22.24 (ous 81, sc. Petrus and dd d 

BuZdvriov &qikou£voUs  yépóv Baotheus TÓV peytoToov nee - 

certainly referring to the magisterium officiorum but not excluding I 

honours, such as the patriciate and the honorary consulate Js dedos 

Proc. BG w 11.2 (a. 550, cited above), Vigilius, Lp. l (a. 552, cited 

above), ACOec. 1v i, pp. 27-8, 186 (a. 553, cited above), Steph. Byz. s.v. 

'Akóvot. (cited below), Joh. Eph. HE m 2.1 1, Patr. Const. Ti 97. 

HONORARY CONSVL: attested as ex consule on Jan. 28, 552; Vigilius, Ep. 

1 (cited above). He possibly held the honour since 539; its absence from 

his titles in Just. Nov, 117 and 123 is not decisive against this. Sa 

In early 548 Petrus was involved in the discussions in Constan hne 

with western bishops on the Three Chapters controversy anc i5 pu 

as having allowed Facundus a delay of seven days to make up his mis ; 

Facundus, pro def. trium capit., praef. 3 (unnamed magister afrcurum): f 

In 550, when the five-year truce with Persia expired, Petrus wa gs 

to negotiate a peace throughout the east with Chosroes; Chosroes 5€8 
+ >. pu e s yo : : E. xi» axBAmIPHQDGEO that e ÉYsian Envo} him back to Constantinople with the promise that a Persi 

(Isdigousnas) would soon follow; Proc. BG 1v 11.2-4. nm 

In August/September 551 he was one of the memorati iudices bon 

persuaded pope Vigilius to return to the palace of Placidia; later he was 

among the 'gloriosi iudices" who on Jan. 28, 552. failed to f oe 

Vigilius to return to Constantinople; Vigilius, Ep. 1 (ed. Schwartz), PP- 

Mt. On Afar, ones Duros Bolearius and 
12 (cf. Belisarius, p. 217). On May 1, 553, Petrus, Belisarius < 

ON 
, . x ft age . E ae ar IUE. TIR nuno YË a 

twice failed to persuade Vigilius to attend the Council of Consta ] | 
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he attended the Council himself on May 8, 553; ACOec. 1v i, pp. 27-8, 
Between May 8 and 26 he was sent with Constantinus 4 and others to 
meet the western bishops; ACQec. 1v i, p. 186. 

In Sept. 553/Aug. 554 (the second indiction) he was in the east and 
visited Amida where he protected some monophysite monks from 
persecution by the dux Mesopotamiae *Wdn'; Zach. HE xu 6. 

In 501 Petrus was again sent to the east to negotiate a peace treaty 
with Chosroes; Men. Prot. fr. 11. For the date, see Stein, Stud., p. 28, 
n. 3, Bas-Emp. 11 518, n. 2. Among his colleagues was Eusebius 3. He 
himself wrote a detailed account of the negotiations and this was later 

used extensively by the historian Menander; Men. Prot., Exc. de sent. fr. 
11, pp. tof. He met the representative of Chosroes, Iesdegousnaph 
(Isdigousnas), at Dara for the discussions; Men. Prot. fr. rı (= de Boor, 
p. 171}. His speech is recorded in de Boor, pp. 171-4. They reached 
agreement concerning Lazica and Armenia, de Boor, pp. 175-6; they 
then turned to a discussion on Suania, p. 178; finding agrcement 
impossible, they decided that Petrus should discuss the matter with 
Chosroes himself, together with the subject of Ambros (*Amr), p. 179; the 
terms of a fifty-years peace were agreed, leaving unresolved the questions 
of Suania and Ambros, pp. 179-80; Isdigousnas now returned to Persia, 
while Petrus remained at Dara in order to celebrate Christmas and 
Epiphany, p. 183; he then (in early 562) went to Persia and met 
Chosroes at Bitharmais where they discussed Suania and Ambros, 
without success, pp. 183-8. He probably returned to Constantinople in 
July 562; Theoph. AM 6055 (in July 563, but cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. 11 518, 
n. 2). His role in negotiating the fifty-years peace is recorded in Men. 
Prot. fr. 13, fr. 15, Theoph. AM 6055. The embassy is mentioned in 
Men. Prot. fr. 15 (= de Boor, pp. 189, 190), and cf. fr. 47 (= de Boor, 
p. 468) (Petrus is said to have been tricked over Suania by Isdigousnas). 

Petrus was accused by Procopius of shamelessly robbing the scholar 
ever since he became magister officiorum; although a gentle person and 
inoffensive he was the greatest thief alive and inordinately mean ; Proc. 
Anecd. 24.223 (written in 550) (= Suid. M 1408). On the other hand he 
is praised highly by John Lydus, who describes him as second to none for 
excellence; he is said to have preserved the imperial court and restored 

1 . 2 T * the magnificence due to the name of Rome, which his predecessors had 
through their folly almost destroyed (this presumably alludes to Petrus’ 
role in restoring and preserving court ceremonial, cf. below); he 
conducted himself with a dignity worthy of his office and showed himself 
a shrewd and fair-minded administrator of justice; he was affable and 
kindly and well-disposed towards petitioners but very stern in rejecting 
any requests which were against the law; Joh. Lyd. de mag. 11 26 (and see 
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further below). In the Wars Procopius calls him clever, kindly and 

persuasive (Eg TO meiOetv iKAVOS TEQUKOTO) 5 Proc. BG 1 3.30. ni 

According to Men. Prot. {1.053 he died shortly after negotiating the 

fifty-years peace. He was still alive in March 565. (Just. Nov. 137 cited 

above) but probably died soon afterwards, since first Anastasius 14 and 

then his son Theodorus 34 succeeded him in office at the start of the reign 

of Justin I1; c£. Coripp. lust. 1 25-6. 3 | 

Already famous for his learning in 535; Cass. Var. X 19 (doctrina 

summus). He would never waste a moment but after devoting his days 

to business would spend the nights studying his books and even when 

travelling to and from work would devote his time to discussions with 

scholars; his knowledge and learning were so great that he would baffle 

the experts with his questions so that they allegedly feared to meet him; 

John Lydus knew him and admired him greatly but found him rather 

alarming; Joh. Lyd. de mag. 1 26. His learning is also recorded in Men. 

Prot., fr. 11 (= de Boor, p. 171, p. 185., fr. 15 (= de Boor, p. 190). 

He himself wrote three works, none of which survives except in 

fragments. He composed a history of the Roman empire, which may 

have ended with the death of Constantius II; cf. Petr. Patr. fragments, 

in FHG w 184-91, and cf. Suid. TT 1406 (loropiKÓs; Eypawyev ioropíav), 

Stein, Bas-Emp. u 727-9 with 728, n. 1. He also wrote a history of the 

office of the magister officiorum from Constantine to Justinian, which not 

only included a complete list of all office-holders but also cited many 

documents describing imperial accessions and other ceremonies (pre- 

served in Const. Porph. de cer.) ; Joh. Lyd. de mag. n 25 (Tlétpos ò mávra 

ueyoAógpov kai Tis KoQoAoU iovoplas àgpañns SiSaoKahos Sr cov aros 

twi ToU Aeyouévou paylotepiou dveypayato), Suid. T r406 (mepi 

TtoAirikfys KaTaoT&oews) and cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 728 with n. 3. Finally 

he wrote a description of his diplomatic mission to Persia in 561 and 562, 

used by Menander Protector (see above, and cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. n 729). Suid. A 233, © 141 (both passages based on Procopius). Barsymes; Proc. 

“He owned an island called 'Akóvot near Chalcedon; Steph. Byz. s.v. Anecd, 22.22.25, Joh. Mal. 491 (Bapowpios), Patr. Const. m 151 (Tlévpos 

"Axovai (ott yap mis vijoos Biagépouca: peV TO TIAVEUPT HED Tro pna : (o... ÉAeyov Bt attév Bapsuviavoy (sic) Tov Züpov). Petrus; elsewhere. 

Kal Ta mrávra copwTates payiotpe Tlerpo, Kelpevr) SE KocravTIKpU TNS A native of Syria; Proc. Anecd. 22.3, Patr. Const, m 151. 

e)Baiuovos TróAecog XarxnSdvos). Possibly owner of the house at. He was a banker (&pyupauoiBós) who, according to Procopius, made 

Constantinople later called ta ITérpou; Patr. Const. 1x 97 (but this Petrus | dishonest gains by sharp practice; Proc. Anecd. 22.3-4 (= Suid. A 233 

is not identified specifically as the magister officiorum). — and © 141). He obtained a position on the staff of the padmi 

See also Clauss, pp. 181-2, and Hunger, Prof. Lit., 1, pp. 390073- prefecture (£v Tois TOV Umópycov OTPATIOTAIŞ KarraAeyOets), where, so 

| Procopius alleges, he so attracted the attention of the empress Theodora 

by his ruthlessness that she employed his aid in overcoming difficulties 

in the way of her own schemes; Proc. Anecd. 22.5 (= Suid. © 141). 

According to Procopius, this earned him promotion to the post of PPO 

in succession to Theodotus 3 (Proc. Anecd. 22.6), but he was in fact CSL 

PETRVS 9 

Artabanes 2; Proc. BV m 28.3 (Bopugópos 8& ZoAdpwvos ytvóptvos 

qipórepov), Theoph. AM 6026 (p. 214 ed. de Boor). He was evidently 

held in high regard by Guntharis. Although not privy to the assassination 

plot, he supported it and helped Artabanes to dispose of the usurper's 

remaining bodyguards, using Gunthari own sword; Proc. BF m 

28.24.33: 
There is no reason to identify him with the Petrus who served in Africa 

in 548; Corippus, Joh. vit 431-3. This man was under the command of 

the tribunus Liberatus. 

Petrus 8 son of Ioannes Troglita M VI 

Son of Ioannes 36; Coripp. Joh. 1 197-207, 305-0. V 410, VII 209-18, 

vil 577. Therefore grandson of Evanthes and nephew of Pappus. His 

mother was a king's daughter (filia regis) and so presumably of a 

barbarian royal family; Coripp. loh. 1 202. 

Still apparently a young boy in 546/548; cf. Coripp. Zoh. 1 199, VII 215, 

218. ° 
In 546 he sailed from Constantinople with his father’s expedition to 

Africa; Coripp. Joh. 1 197-207. In winter 546/547, when the Romans 

defeated the Moors, he apparently remained in Carthage; Coripp. /oA. 

v 410. He was also there in winter 547/548, when he is described as 

urging speed on the messengers carrying orders from his father lor 

rebuilding the Roman army; Coripp. Joh. vil 209-11. 

Petrus qui et Barsymes 9 

patricius; honorary consul; PPO (11) Orientis 5557502 

Full names; Joh. Eph. HE 1 5.18 (‘patricii Petri qui vocabatur 

Barsumae ^), Proc. Anecd. 22.3 (Métpov óvópami ... Ovmep &mikAnotw 

Bapoúunv ixóAouv), 25.20 (Tiérpov oov Tov Bapouuny emixAnow), cf. 

Petrus 7 bodyguard of Solomon M VI 

Native of Thrace; formerly a bodyguard of Solomon 1; in early 546 

he was at the banquet in Carthage at which Guntharis 2 was killed, and 

shared the first couch with Guntharis himself, Athanasius 1 and 
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(cf. below) before becoming PPO. His financial background and skills 

and his later activities as CSL and PPO suggest that he held a financial 

post in the praetorian prefecture; his career may be compared with those 

of Ioannes and Marinus under Anastasius (PLRE n, loannes 45 and = 

Marinus 7), both of whom were éractatores in the scrinium Orientis before . 

promotion to high office. | 
| 

He held the posts of CSL and PPO twice each; cf. Just, Ed. 7.6 

(a. 542), Ed. 11 (a. 559), and Anth. Gr. xvi 37 (all cited below). : l 

CSL, HONORARY CONSVL and PATRICIVS a. 542 March 1: Just, Ed. 7.6 

(Tlétpov TOV tvBo£órarrov KOLNTA TOV Ocicov. TROV Aapyrricovoov, Tò 

Sargreov Kal tratpikiov). For the identity of this man with Peter 

Barsymes, and a suggestion that he had already held this post for some 

time, perhaps in succession to Strategius \PLRE n, p. 1034), see Stein, 

Bas-Emp. u 762 with n. 2. Cf. also Victor 3. Also recorded as honorary 

consul in 559 in Just. Ad. 11 (cited below); and as patricius m Joh. Eph. 

HE m 5.18 (cited above). 

PPO ORIENTIS a. 543 July 16-546 May 1: successor of Theodotus 3; 

Proc. Anecd, 22.6 (= Suid, © 141). In office a. 543 July 16, Just. Nov. 118 

(addressed Tletp@ TÓ EvBoEoTate tmápyo TOV lepdv Tfs dd Trpoc 

rroplov ; Auth. Petro pp.); 543 Oct. 15, Just. Nov. 125 (Tlerpoo errapye 

apaiteoptiov; cf. Novellae, ed. Schoell, p. 630, app. crit.) ; 544 Jan. 29, 

Just. Nov. 119 (Metpa T tvBo£oráro ETEK TIPAATWPIOOV ; Auth. Petro 

gloriosissimo praefecto sacrorum per Orientem praetoriorum) ; 544 May 

9, Just. Nov. 120 (Tetp@ iwépyco Trpartwplev; Auth. Petro pps 544 

June 15, Just. Nov. 124 (Tlérpeo &répyxo arpartwpiov; Auth. Petro ppj; 

545 March 1, Just. Nov. 130 (TI&rpco TO £v8o&orrá&roo Emápxc TOV iepOv 

mparrwpiwv; Auth. Petro pp.) 5 545 March 18, Just. Nou. 131 (Tierpeo T% 

tvBotorérto Errapyep mrparropiov; Auth. Petro pp.); 545 June 6, Just. 

Nov. 128 (TMérpa Te evBobotatep Errápxo vpavroptov
 ; Auth. Petro pp: 

546 May 1, Just. Nov. 123 subscr. (a copy was sent to Petrus c 

xorentug0n Térpo &mápyco. Trparropicv, and cf, Novellae, ed. Schoeli, 

p. 593, app. crit.). His conduct as PPO is described in hostile terms by 

Procopius in the Anecdota; he was allegedly appointed because Justinian ipige 
è 

and Theodora considered him a suitable instrument for their schemes, 

Anecd. 22.5-6; he unashamedly deprived soldiers on campaign of their 

pay and conducted the sale of offices with no regard for the interests ot 

the subjects, Anecd, 22.7-8 (= Suid. 2 1623); described as à licensed 

brigand, Anecd. 22.9; during a time of corn shortage, he purchase 

in Bithynia, Phrygia and "Thrace and forced the inhabitants © 

: : elves peo dr m 86 
parts to transport it to Constantinople themselves, rewarding them d 

x * P . exc l:sec pe FH vd. 

poorly for their trouble and risk that they sustained great losses, Ant 

22.17-18; following discontent provoked by these measure 
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disorders in Constantinople duc to soldiers who had not received their 

pay, as well as by rumours that he had embezzled huge sums of public 

money, he was retained in office only at Theodora’s insistence, Anecd. 

22.19-22.20.32 ; finally Justinian removed him from office, Anecd. 22.33. 

csL (m) a.547/548-550: soon after his dismissal as PPO, he was 

reappointed CSL under pressure from Theodora, in succession to 

loannes 39 (OU ToAAQ Uotepov Gpyovra TÕV OncoaUpov avrov 

«creo t1]0acr0) ; Proc. Anecd. 22.33. Procopius, still hostile, describes him 

as resuming his disastrous courses; Proc. Anecd. 22.36 (Onoaupav TE TOV 

BaciAiKÓv TrpoUoT Kai Euugopóov atOis uey&Acv air raros aac 

yeyovev). He greatly. reduced the annual expenditure by the state on 

pensions, while himself embezzling taxes and forwarding to the emperor 

only a small portion of them; he is also said to have depreciated the gold 

coinage ; Anecd. 22.37-8. He established a state monopoly on trade in silk 

and made for himself a great personal profit thereby; Proc. Anecd. 

25.2070. He was still in this office when Procopius was writing the 

Anecdota; cf. Proc. Anecd. 25.23 with 18.33, 23.1 and 24.29. Petrus may 

have remained CSL until Justinian appointed him PPO for the second 

time; cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. u 769. 

PPO (if) ORTENTIS a. 555 June t—562 May: in office a. 555 June t, Just. 

Nov. 159 (Tetpw TO tvBo&or&ro £rápyo TOv lepdv Tparropiov To B'; 

Auth. Petro pp. secundo); 556 May 1, Just. Nov. 134 (tuth. Petro pp.) ; 

359 Dec. 27, Just. Hd. 11 (Tiérpoo "rà i&v6ofor&ro érapyw TOV 

awarokikay lepdov praetoricov TO GeUrepov Kal &mó kouryrov TOV Ocicov 

Aapyrrióvoyv TO Sevtepov kal dro Om&rov); 562 May, Joh. Mal. 491 

(the Blues burnt the house of Barsymes, TOTE Siavvevtos THY TOv 

tràpycv dpynv; on the date, 562 not 559, see Stein, Bas-Emp. n 

799-800). He issued an edict (not extant) during one of his prefectures; 

Zachariae von Lingenthal, ’AvéxSora, pp. 258ff., no. 35 (iSixtov Metpou 

tol tvBoEovérou Errétpxou Trpeareopiov ; it is known only from the index 

of the collection of prefectorial edicts in the Codex Marcianus 179). 

He was honoured with a golden statue, on which were inscribed verses 

by Leontius 6 scholasticus recording his career; Anth. Gr. XVI 37 Tletpov 

d935 ypugtoioiv £v eluaciv: al Se Trap’ aùtòv/àpxai &poipatoov WapTUPES 

eioi trove: /&vroAÍns Ttportn Kal SiyOaBin perà tHVvSE/KOXAOU TOPPUPENS 

kai wéAw dvtoAins. The allusion to the two prefectures of the East is 

clear; the allusion to the ‘double office of the purple shell’ is perhaps to 

_ be interpreted as a reference to the post of CSL, a minister whose duties 

: included oversight of the purple dye industry (cf. CTh x 20.1418, 21.3, 

= Cj xi 8.11-13, 15, 9.4-5, Proc. Anecd. 25.21), rather than to the 

Consulship (as in JHS 1966, p. 15). The word 6S1y8aSin seems 

inapplicable to the consulship in this context; Petrus did not hold any 
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eponymous consulates, and the dignity of &rró Urarov, the honorary 

consulate, which he already held in 542, was held for life (and not 

- conferred on several occasions). The title of SiouTraTtos (to which this 

passage might be taken as referring) is not attested before the ninth 

century; cf. Oikonomides, Listes, p. 295, and Guilland, Recherches sur les 

institutions byzantines, pp. 79-81. j 

He built himself a palatial residence at Constantinople, which was - 

later given by the emperor Maurice to his (Maurice's) sister; Joh. Eph. 

HE ut 5.18 (domum magnam novam et ingentem dedit, quae ipsa 

etiam patricii Petri qui vocabatur Barsumae fuit, qui eam nuper 

aedificaverat, in qua est urbs iusta"). Perhaps this was built to replace 

the house which was burnt in 562; Joh. Mal. 491 (see above). In later 

times the house was identified with that known as to Tletpi(o)v; Patr. 

Const. mt 151 (ed. Preger, 11 264). The latter already existed, however, in 

318, and so had no connection with Petrus Barsymes; cf. Janin, Const. 

Byz. 375-6 and ACOec. m 69. 

According to Procopius, Petrus was deeply interested in sorcerers and 

demons and was a determined champion of the Manichees; Proc. Anecd. 

22.25. 

mnn mie 

bishops and laymen at Lyon presided over by the bishop, his great-uncle 

Nicetius (died on April 2, 573) ; two years later (c. 574) he was murdered 

by Silvester's son; his body was interred in Dijon next to his great- 

grandfather Gregorius (= Gregorius Attalus, PLRE u, pp. 179-80); _ 

Greg. Tur. HF v 5. 
Cf. Stroheker, no. 299. 

PETRVS 13 proconsul (Africae) M VI 

Recorded on one side of a bronze tablet from Carthage; BCTH 1918, 

p. 183, n. 50 (Petri/proc(onsulis) ; the reverse records: Atana/si pref- 

fecti). Athanasius t was PPO Africae from 545 to 548 and probably later 

still). 

Petrus 14 CRP 566 

orp a. 566 Jan. 1: Justin H, Nov. 3 {= Zepos, Jus Graecoromanum 1, Coll. 

1, Nov. n) (addressed ‘Tletpw xóunm ToU O&iou tausiou’), He was 

possibly recorded among Justin’s officials near the beginning of Coripp. 

lust. 1, in a passage now lost (after Just. 1 27). 

l l PETRVS 15 v.c. et spectabilis, scriniarius (Egypt) c. 570 

PETRVS 10 referendarius 552 Mentioned in a papyrus from Antinoopolis dating from about 570; P. 

Lond. v 1676, line 3: Tlérpo tT Aaptrpo(tate) Kai TrepipAem TO 

[[kóue(v))]] oxpiviapife]. He undertook to pay the taxes due from a 

¿property which he acquired, but sought on the vendor's death to transfer 

the responsibility to the vendor's heir. He therefore lived at or near 

-Antinoopolis. 

Vir magnificus Petrus referendarius; he delivered letters from 

Justinian to pope Vigilius at St Euphemia in Chalcedon on Jan. 31 and 

Feb. 4, 552; Vigilius, Ep. 1 (Schwartz), pp. 3, 9. Also in 552 he was sent 

by Justinian to detain Eutychius so that he could be made patriarch T — 

Eustrat, V. Eutych. 23 (PG 86. 2301) (Emvrpémer Tivi TOV vtipov —— 

bepspevBapicov — Tlérpos 5è oUros Qv). 
"n . Petrus 16 notarius (at Grado) 571/586 

I actor eno) he Petrus notarius votum solvit; AE 1975, 416p on a mosaic pavement 

in the cathedral at Grado, from the time of bishop Elias (a. 571/586). He 

¿was perhaps an ecclesiastical official. 
Commemorated by Leontius 6 scholasticus after his death in a theatre 

accident; praised by Leontius as a friend and as an advocate}; Anth. Gr. 

VII 579, vv. 1-2 Tetpou óp&s ónrfjpos cel yeAowoay OTraTtyy, cd dv i0 

&yopats, dou év piAin. On his proposed identification with the magister — : Petrus 17 

officiorum Petrus 6 (to be rejected) see McCail, JHS 89 (1969), pP- giv. E | 
honorary consul; curator Augustae and envoy to Persia 576 

A member of the family of the emperor Anastasius (like his fellow- 

envoy in 576, Ioannes go); Joh. Eph. HE m 6.12 (‘de genere Anastasii 

regis). He was also a member of the family of Petrus patricius (Petrus 6) 

(like another fellow-envoy, Theodorus 34); Joh. Eph. HE m 2.11 (qui 

ipse generis domus Petri patricii erat’). 
HONORARY CONSVL: Men. Prot. fr. 46 (cited under Ioannes go) (in 

- 576), cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 2.11 (in 571/572), 4.35, 6.12 (in 576). He and 

two of his fellow-envoys (Theodorus and Ioannes; see below) were 

Petrus 12 brother of Gregory of Tours M VI 

Elder brother of Gregory of Tours; Greg. Tur. HF v 5, Mir, S. ful. 24. — 

He was therefore son of Florentius 2 and Armentaria and brother of 

Anonyma 4. See stemma 12. 
y 

A deacon in the church of Langres when Tetricus (his great-uncle) 

was bishop; accused in 572/3 (probably 572) of killing Silvester by. 

witchcraft (maleficiis), he denied his guilt on oath before a court of . 
x 
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PETRVS 17 
none eet hene 

ew 
amener me mmm a 

sr to t a iit iiem minm 

- 

HE w 6.12. As members of the senate they now 

f Stein, La Disparition du Sénat (Bull. de la Classe ovykAnnkot ; Joh. Eph. 

ranked as gloriosissimi ; € 

des Lettres de P Acad. de Belg. xxv), p. 316, n. 1 (= OP. Min: Sel., p. 394). = 

?pATRICIVS: styled moccpiiios in Theoph. Sim. ur 15.6, but see Ioannes 

go on this passage. l l " 5 

A monophysite, he stood firm during Justin’s persecution (in 571/572) 

and resumed his career in high office after it ceased; Joh. Eph. HE m 

2.11, and see further Ioannes go. He supported bishop Paul of Antioch 

in his quarrel with Jacob Baradaeus ; Joh. Eph. HE m 4:35. 

CVRATOR AVGVSTAE à. 570: ‘reginae curator (koupatwp)’ in 576, Joh. 

Eph. HE m 2.11 (= Mich. Syr. x 7). 

Sent as envoy to Persia in 576 with Theodorus 34, Ioannes go and 

Zacharias 2; Men. Prot. fr. 46, Joh. Eph. HE m 2.11, 4.35, 6.12, Theoph. 

Sim. ni 15.6, and sec the entries of his fellow-envoys. 

PETRVS 18 v.c., argentarius (at Ravenna) 561 

V.c., argentarius; father of Georgius 9 (also v.c., argentarus, who died 

aged seventeen in 581); CIL x1 350 originally in the floor of the church 

of St Zacharias, ten miles from Ravenna. 

PETRVS 19 v.c. (at Ravenna) 59! 

V.c.; he was witness to a deed of sale by Rusticiana 1 on March 10, 

591; Marini, P. Dip. 122 = P. Ital. 37, line 84. 

Petrus 20 man of wealth (in Sardinia) L Vi 

Dead by Sept. 593, he left money for a monastery to be founded in his 

house; Gregory asked bishop Ianuarius of Cagliari to check that it d 

sufficient; Greg. Ep. tv 9 (a. 593 Sept). Presumably a wealthy an 

devout citizen of Cagliari. 

it3 1 J4lectine ? 3 / 

Petrus Charax 21 wealthy citizen (in Palestine) ?L V I 

aoe t ` x E x 1 AES c 

A wealthy citizen (yévei B& Kal mouto Kal epovnosl ae alee 

from the town of Charagmata in Palaestina Tertia (? — Characmoba, €i. 

Jones, CERP', p. 547); styled tmíBo£os; cured by Sts Cyrus and John; udi 

Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. e Ioh. 58 (PG 87.3.3629). 

PETRVS 22 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory commend 

^ 
* ^s * 6^ tye fe z 

defensor Romanus; styled ‘gloria vestra’; Greg. Ep. 1x 33 (a 3% 

addressed ‘Petro Siciliac’). 

fuite 
r " =a TE Si s v) 

(vir gloriosus; (n Sicily) 

Petrus 23 
man of wealth (at Palermo) 

Dead by October 598; he had established a xenodochium, named 
I 

1 604 

L VI DOE 

ing to him the ^ v 

98 Ocb i 

, L yi E:
 

after 

PETRVS 29 
peann temietei cria otin i sete ane nes tr tt re TUE ge TETUR remi TN 

St Theodorus, at Palermo; Greg. Ep. 1x 35 (a. 598 Oct). CE also 

[sidorus 8. 

PETRVS 24 ea ove. 598/599 

In the service of Rusticiana 2, in 598 he conveyed ten pounds of gold 

fom Constantinople to Rome for use in ransoming captives; he 

impressed Gregory as wise beyond his years; Greg. Ep. vi 22 (a. 598 

May; to Rusticiana; ‘fillum meum Petrum hominem vestrum"). In 

398/599 he conducted a case for Rusticiana involving allegations that 

her possessions had been illegally seized by agents of bishop John of 

Syracuse; he wrote to Gregory (?from Sicily) accusing John's rep- 

resentative Marcianus 8 of procrastination; Greg. Ep. ix 84 (a. 598 

Dec./599 Jan.; to bishop John; Petrus is styled ‘vir clarissimus 

vicedominus gloriosae filiae nostrae Rusticianae patriciae’). 

PETRVS 25 
Commended with his mother to the curator Theodorus 49 at Ravenna 

in 599 by pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. ix 92 (a. 599 Jan.; latori praesentium 

Petro viro magnifico; Gregory asks Theodorus ‘ut memorato filio nostro 

atque gloriosae filiae nostrae matri ipsius patrocinii vestri. gratiam 

ostendatis '). 

vir magnificus (in Italy) 599 

Petrus 26 v.h., collectarius (in Italy) L VI 

Witness of a deed of sale to Holdigernus; Marini, P. Dip. 121 = P. Mal. 

36, line 55 -- lévpos v.h. KwAAKT&pIOS, line 67 Petrus collictar(1us) ante 

custodia(m?) charcer(um?). The collectarii were money-changers; cf. 

Symm, Rel. 29. 

Petrus 27 honorary consul M/L VI 

Petru ex consule; Zacos 459 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1694 

(seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos M/L VI Oikonomides; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (273) of Petru; rev.: +€XC/Onk/4L +). 

Petrus 28 illustrius M/L VI 

Tiévrpou IAAovorrpíou; Zacos 460 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.117 

seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, M/L VI Oikonomides; obv.: 

ruciform monogram (271) of Tletpouv; rev.: cruciform monogram 

149) of IàAouo tplou). ^ — 

Petrus 29 MVM VI 
-TMérpou otpatnAdrou; Zacos 463 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 
8.106.3649 (seal; obv.: square monogram (266) of Tletpou; rev.: 

TPA /THAA/TOV). 
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PETRVS 45 
sept a 

M FA té MINUM Ata ot tad re art utt ttm Mei leere ttem 

cruciform monogram (269) of Tletpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (381), 

of uncertain interpretation, possibly avyovotaAiov). 

PETRVS 30 

praefectus V] 

C Tlerpou trápyou; Zacos 458 et 2 Fayed. Perte e alee © Petrus 39 ^ 0 . .. imperialis candidatus M VI/M VII 
; B monogram . 5L : d r E EA z [A ri" te . yp : a 3 DI Tletpov; rev.: square P Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 136 with Tletpou BactAikoO(?) kavdiSatov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2241 

with Petrus 9 Barsymes; see coge | i: (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (272) of llérpou; rev.: cruciform 

(0 Petrus 30 

n. 96. monogram (382), of uncertain interpretation, possibly BaotA1KoU kav&i- 

praefectus VI Saou). 

Petrus 31 = 

Petri praefecti Zacos 2914 (seal; obv.: +PE/TRI; rev.: PRA/ Pe(tr)us 40 chartulatius- MOVIE VH 

€Fec/t. Hé[rp]ov xeprouAaplov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.365: (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram of Qeotdoxe Ponder; rev.: TI€.../ 

VXAPT/OVAAP/I. V). 
| PVG?) MJ/L VI 

© Petrus °} 32 v) 
; . "c epe T lsnajs 

[é]rpou &rràpxov *Pouns; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.156 (seal; 

u 
ssil ‘ rev.: cruciform 

obv.: cruciform monogram (270), possibly of Tlerpou; rev.: cruciio 

| 
Kent 

chartularius M VI/M VII 

monogram (81), possibly of &rrápyxov Pouns). 
[évpou xaprouAapiou; Zacos 677 (seal; obv.: eagle; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (277) of Tletpov yaprovAapiou). E - PETRVS 33 praefectus annonae (at Constantinople) VI 

| Tlétpou &vvovenápyoU; Zacos 4542. 454b = mu dim pars iie ex so abi &tpou (a an a € ; " | 
58.106.4586 (two seals; Ee AO INN DINEHAP KOVED. Petrus 42 ... .fPmperialis chartularius M VI/M VII 

b); rev.: ANN/ (NErt/APXO/IV] (a), | Tlérpou BaeciAtkoU xeprouAapiou; Zacos 457 (seal; obv.: cruciform 
monogram (272) of liérpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (383) of, 

. possibly, BasiAixoU (or perhaps KouPikouAaplou) xaprovAapiou). 
ex praefectis VI | 

¿Petrus 34 — ri 

Ti£rpov Tò Eidpxtoy; Zacos 2819 = Fogg Art Museum seal x 

(seal; obv.: square monogram (2 74); perhaps of Tetpou ioa sg 

x possibly ' lgox&vvou &rrápyov ; rev.: + AOV/AOVTHC/OG€OT / ibtd Petrus 43 imperialis chartularius M VI/M VII 

. Tletpou 8eomo(riKoU) xaprovAaplou; Zacos 2911 (seal; obv.: TIE[T]/ 

.PÉA€/CTIO' ; rev.: XAP/TSAA/PIB). 

ee nerciari MT 
ax praefectis and ?commerciarius 

Petrus 35 €x prae É 

&Tt i tou ; Zi (two. 
iro Emápycv (kal) ?kopupspiiopioU ; Zacos 2820a and b (two 

Tlérpou &rro ETAPX ; stò Pmápyow; rev.: 

seals; obv.: square monogram (275) of Alerpou & ; | 

square monogram (188) of (P)«ouuspkiaptou). Petrus 44 j papias M VI/M VII (?) 

Tetpou maria; Zacos 2821 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (273A) 
of Netpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (244) of raria). The marias (tot 

beycAou traAatiou) is otherwise not attested before the late eighth 
century; see Oikonomides, Listes, p. 306. 

P 6 ?spatharius VI 
Petrus 3 
VN , W i aes ^ PE eg w f no ram (267? 

* ^ Wérpov ?omratapiou; Zacos 465 (seal; obv.: square mo g e ; 

E i : rev.: square (380), of uncertain interpreta 
= of Titrpou; rev.: square monogram (300), l ET 

-. possibly Tletpou otradapiov). A similar seal occurs in Zacos sene 

Petrus 37 defensor (?of Aphrodito). : - 
ib 

3 f£ -h Bapes re g possi 
"Amro ixBixcov; son of Paulus; P. Cairo Masp. 67955. a es E 7 

E 5 . T AX, ; 1s. EP 

^ from Aphrodito. The document is a list of money payments. =s. 

?augustalius M VI/M V 

Petrus 45 patricius M VI/M VH 

Netpou tratpixiou; Zacos 462 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (269) 

lérpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (253) of matpikiov), cf. Fogg Art 

Museum seal 3189 (a very similar seal; obv.: monogram 2069; rev.: 
ruciform monogram (251) of tratpixiou), Petrus 38 (cd: ab 

v dm ; sa (geal, 07 
|. Titrgov PatryouotaAiou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.974 15€ i 
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PETRVS 46 
rtt i pae DAD NOt memet rata trem e tamm tege TH eti animnm 

Pet 46 praefectus M VI/M VII 
etrus 

| 

E ETG : Zacos 20. seal: obv.: cruciform monogram, of 
Tletpw eTrapyX ; Zacos 2849 (seal; c | 8 m, 

uncertain interpretation, partly to be resolved as Qeotoxe... Bone; rev.: 

eagle, with square monogram (278) of Tletpw &r&pxo). 

P t 47 
praepositus M VI/M VU 

etrus 4 
| 

Tetpou atpaitrooitou; Fogg Art Museum seal 79 (seal; obv. : cruciform 

l N ig - A . MANT Ot + E V" . Y OTe 
f 

monogram 269) of Tletpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (281) of 

TPAITOGI TOV 

Petrus 48 scribo M VI/M VH et 

Tletpou cxpipovos; Zacos 678 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.286 

(seal; obv : eagle, with open wings, between them a cruciform 
al; obv.: eag | 

monogram :269) of Metpou; rev.: +CK/PIBO/NOC). 

Petrus 49 son of Maurice L VI/E VH 

Son of the emperor Maurice; with his father he fled from Phocas on 

Nov, 22, 602, and was captured and killed at Chalcedon on Nov. 27; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Greg. Ep. xin 1, and cf. Maunicius 4. 

Petrus 50 landowner (Egypt) VI/VH 

Directed a letter to an olvoxetpiov fis Petrus through his secretary Apa 

Or; Stud. Pal. vi 1150, lines 172 Tletpos ovv O(ed) aviiy(eot) x (o5) 9 

kuou Ara ’Qe vorap(iov). Provenance unknown. 

| "S See MIE LL 
FL. PETRVS 51 ?com Í 

1 t , 403€ of ^ppta (Ovenance, 

Possibly named in the protocol of a papyrus of uncertain p on | 
4 3 V toe . " i 2 + func? 2 

possibly Antinoopolis; P. Catro Masp. 67190 (DA. Tlérpos xotuns l 

f 1 t rSn 3 - ag Toy i Vil 

Petrus 52  magnificentissimus comes (Egypt) VI/ 

: gip (^ ery i ; i3 ute 

Addressee of a letter from a minor local magnate concermng a disp jh 
"sse sae P peo Se 

about a camel; P. Oxy. 1164, line 14 + Seatro(tn) £u Te BE oe 

jV ao 
peyaAonps(TisoTécrop) me. , . TAC 3rost ) vpook(v vascos) ISU - 

c ue luded to in lines 1-2 and 13 as N YBETERS 
T..( ) Terpo kóus(m). Alluded to in Hnes 3 

TIATPIKN, BEY AAOTIPETTEIC. 

VI/VH A. : iv c e giis 3 de iF wore’ 

Petrus 53 magnificentissimus, canc latus (Egypt) 

5 E " ^ : p^ & i "ren 3 i ine if 

Mentioned in a papyrus from the Fayum; P. Grenj. 11 92, hu (i) 
+ ^ 4 ^q eh "e Ti qi ae Beomd(rh) iub TH má(vrew) neyoħonpe(motáto) n(n) THY ; PT ; gr ee nem OB ceri Lr eani 

&£(ic) maugiAe(ov&1o) &BeAp(@) Tlérpo kay«eANapica. Possibly €f 
; è TN a letter £O 

larius of the dux or the praeses of Arcadia, but the document, à k 
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PETRVS 55 

Petrus from a certain Callimachus (of whom nothing is known), 

mentioned (in lines 1-2 and 5) fj koivn &yaOn 8eomroivn. Both men may 
therefore have been in private employment. 

PETRVS 54. 
V.c., comes; he was witness of a donation made by Ioannes 228 (ex 

spathario) to the church of Ravenna; Marini, P. Dip. go = P. Ital. 16, 
line 7t. 

v.c, comes (in Italy) c. 600 

Petrus 55 brother of Maurice; curapalates; MVM — 601-602 

Son of Paulus 23; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18. Brother of the emperor 

Maurice; Joh. Eph. HE tr 5.18, Theoph. Sim. vi 11.2, vit 1.1, 2.15, 5.1, 

13.1, Greg. Ep. xm 1, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, V. Theod. Sye. 54, Theoph. 
AM 6087, 6090, 6094, 6095, Cedr. 1698, 699, Zon. xiv 13, 14, Nic. Call. 
HE xviu 28, 38, 41, 42, Patr. Const. m 59, Mich. Syr. x 23, 24, Chron. 

1234, Ixxvi, Ixxxiil, Jit. Nest. n 82, Agapius, p. 448. Some sources 
describe him as the father of Domitianus; Mich. Syr. x 23, Chron. 1234, 
Ixxxit, Joh. Nik. 99.2 (p. 535 Zotenberg). 

He was with Maurice when his brother visited St Theodore of Syccon 

while returning from a campaign against Persia under Tiberius; F. 

Theod. Sye. 54. 
Summoned to court at the beginning of Maurice's reign, he received, 

jointly with his father, the estates of Justin Is brother, Marcellus 5; Joh. 

Eph. HE m 5.18, c£. Chron. 1234, Ixxvi (enriched by Maurice with other 
relatives). 

MVM (?PER THRACIAS) à. 593-594: appointed to succeed Priscus 6 in 

Thrace in autumn 593, Theoph. Sim. vt t1.2 (f)yeuóva tõv ' Pcouatcov 
Tortai Suvepewv), vn 1.1 (moAégapyos), cf. Theoph. AM 6087 
(otpatnyov THs Suvágecos motra ‘Poopateov - from Theophylact) (= 
Cedr. 1698, Nic. Call. HE xvin 28). ‘O otpatnyds; Theoph. Sim. vit 1-5 
passim, “O rroAénapxos; Theoph. Sim. vi 1.3.6, 3.5. 

He did not assume office until Priscus had finished the campaign of 
593: Theoph. Sim. vr 11.3., Theoph. AM 6087. In spring 594 he 

` travelled via Perinthus and Drizipera to join the army at Odessus; the 
troops grew mutinous after he announced unpopular changes to their 
Pay but he later reconciled them with more acceptable measures; 

- Theoph. Sim. vir 1.3-2.1, Theoph. AM 6088. From Odessus he went 
first to Marcianople and then north to the Danube frontier where the 
campaign of 594 took place, mainly against the khan’s Slav and Bulgar 
allies, achieving nothing of consequence and ending with a heavy defeat 
by the Slavs under Peiragast; Theoph. Sim. vu 2.1-5.10, Theoph. AM 

: 6088, 6o89, Cedr. 1 698. Cf. Alexander 11, Gentzon and Peiragast. On 
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PETRVS 55 PETRVS 60 
m—————Ó— i n —— — ná— ——— —  — n: 

Goz: Theoph. Sim. vir 13.1 (alluded to ds Tov tauroŭ, = Phocas, 

gTpanyov, ie. commander of the Thracian army in which Phocas 

— served), Greg. Ep. xi 1, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Theoph. AM 6095, Zon. 
c xiv 14, Nic. Call. HE xvm 41. T 

Perhaps in 595 he constructed a church of the Theotokos at 

Constantinople in the district known as rà “ApeoBivSou; Theoph. AM 

6090, Patr. Const, m 59, Zon. xiv 13, Cedr, 1699, Nic. Call. HE xvii 42 o 

Petrus’ military activities, see Whitby, p. xxiv and pp. 181-2, nn. 8, 9 

and 10. - We M jtd, Ge T 

In consequence Petrus was dismissed and replaced by Priscus and 

returned to Constantinople (late 594) ; Theoph. Sim. vu 5.10 (&rroxsipo 

Tovneis THS &ysuovíos), Theoph. AM 6089, Cedr. 1 699, Nic. Call. HE 

xvii 28. : E Us nen 

?MVM PER ORIENTEM: according to one good Syriac source, he was 

, 1 (0 Oe syyn (5 ik 

made magister militum per Orientem by Maurice; Chron. 1234, Ixxvi (‘fecit 
. . í 1 $ “peer ; 

fratrem suum ducem omnium exercituum in Oriente’). If correct, this 

may refer to the period 595-600, but it is more likely to be a mistake 

" 

His domesticus was Praesentinus; Theoph. Sim. vit 13.2 (= Nic. Call. 

HE xvin 41). 

(perhaps a confusion with Maurice's brother-in-law Philippicus). PET e B 56 m u i et) p reyes ru 

MVM (?PER THRACIAS) a. 601-602: appointed commander of the army i A re ation DR ieophylact 10 Simocatta, he was dux et augustalis at 

of Thrace in summer/autumn 601; Theoph. Sim. vi £9 (TOV Alexandria in Nov. 602 when portents of the murder ol Maurice were 

aUráBeAgov Ó AUTOKPATWP Maupikios TIérpov OTPATNYOV TIpoeo TINTO be reported P him; T heoph. sim. Mum EE Ap. AMOUR Frei AE 

sis Eùporns), cf Theoph. AM 6094 (oTPATHYOY ... TNS Opens, but ALYYTTON SOR A QN dd foa irpo Se ace da 

derived from Theophylact), Nic. Call. HE xvm 38. 'O oteatnyes; ds Aiyuntiakñs nyenovias tas nvias Griuvev, Os Kat guvrjrrTETO TPOS YEVOS 

Theoph. Sim. vm 5.5711, 6.3-4, 71.576. For the identification of 

otpaTnyos THs Euparns as the MVM per Thracias, see Priscus, p. 1053. 

Petrus took his forces to the Danube and made camp at Palastolum 

(Palatiolum, near Oescus) where he remained during the summer; in 

autumn he went into Dardania to prevent an attempt by the Avars 

under Apsich 1 to occupy land there, and then returned to winter in 

‘Thrace (at Adrianople) when the khan withdrew to Constantiola neat 

Singidunum; Theoph. Sim. vi 5.5~7, Theoph. AM 6094. T. 

In summer 602 he was ordered by M aurice, who feared an attack by 

the khan in the vicinity of Constantinople, to leave Adrianople for the 

Danube and attack across the river; the invasion, of the Slavs, was 

entrusted to Guduin 1 and the task of transport and supplies to Bonosus 

1;in the autumn, however, Maurice ordered the army under Guduin to 

remain for the winter north of the Danube, which provoked a mutiny; 

Petrus failed to negotiate an agreement through the officers and the - 

mutiny turned to rebellion when the troops proclaimed Phocas 7 as 

emperor; Petrus fled to Constantinople to inform Maurice; T dd 

Sim. vii 5.9- 12, 6.2-10, 7-1-7, Theoph. AM 6094, Cedr. 1 705; Zon. XIV : 

13, Nic. Call. HE xvm 38-9, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 86, Mich. Syr. X 24s 

Chron. 1234, lxxxiii, Agapius, p. 448. The non-byzantine sources claim E 

that Petrus was himself offered the throne by the troops, but refused. 2 

CVRAPALATES a. 602: at the time of his death he was KOUPOTIGAGTNS s. c 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, cf. Patr. Const. m 59 (p&yio pos Kai KOUPETFOAATNS + 

When he obtained the title is not recorded ; possibly early in Maurice $ 

He was executed by Phocas with other adherents of Maurice 1n late _ 

hpv, and cf. 11 6 AbyouotdAtos and 13 6 Ryepov), Theoph. AM 6095, 

Cedr. 1 710, Nic. Call. HE xvm 41 (all taken from Theophylact). 

Petrus 57 doctor (at the court of Theoderic IT) | 605 

Archiatrus; he was in Theoderic’s tent playing dice with Protadius 

when troops surrounded it and killed Protadius; Fredegar. tv 27. The 

date was 605; cf. Protadius. 

Petrus 58 ?v.c. (Egypt); dioecetes (of Strategius 10) 615 

Mentioned in a papyrus from the Fayum, written in Arsinoe and 

dated a.6:5 June 25; BGU m 368, lines 17-19 ià Tlérpou tou 

Aapmrporé&rou BioiknroO ToU avTol Traveugrjuou avipos (= Strategius 

10). He was an official of a private houschold, that of Strategius, making 

a payment to a potter on the instructions of Fl, Tzittas. 

Petrus 59 student of philosophy (at Alexandria) E VII 

In his youth he went to Alexandria to study philosophy; when the 

Persians attacked the city (in 617) he told them how to penetrate its 

defences; Anon. Guidi, pp. 25-6 = 22 ('tunc exiit ad eos quidam 
nomine Petrus, qui inde a pueritia e regione Qatar Alexandriam 

venerat, ut philosophiae studio operam daret’). 

- Petrus 60 gloriosus; supporter of Agilulf and Adaloald E VII 

Son of Paulus; he took oaths of loyalty to Ago (Agilulf) and Adaloald 

and rejected attempts by the Transpadane bishops in late 625/626 to 
persuade him to abandon Adaloald and support the usurper Arioald; 
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PETRVS 60 | 
a M s 

Honorius, Ep. (MGH, Epp. nt, p 694, Ep. Lang. coll. 2) (to the exarch 

Isaac). For the date of Honorius’ letter, scc Isaac 8. 

à chartularius VII 
Petrus 61 

jé ^»: Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.546 (seal; obv.: 
[IT]evpoo xaprouAaplo ; l 5t i 

cruciform monogram of Ocotdxe Ponder; rev.: .€T/ POXAP/ 

TOVAA/PIO). 

Petrus 62 honorary consul and patricius Vil 

Tlétpw mo Ümórrov Tratpikiw; Zacos 4558, b and c (three similar 

seals; obv.: square monogram (268) of Tetpoo, surrounded by the letters 

X€OoGC, B, O and OOH- Xpior& ó Oeds, Boner: rev.: CEATIO/ 

VITATO/NTTATP(H]/TKIO ]). There are nine further specimens in Zacos 

series, and for others see Constantopoulos, Molybdoboulla. no. 452; 

Laurent, Orghidan, no. 108; and Mititela-Barnea, Studiit si Cercelan de 

Istorie Veche xvu (1966), p. 43-50 with Laurent, BZ 60 (1967), p. 238. 

Petrus 63 
| domesticus VH 

Ts[pko 8 ix; F + Museum seal 408 (seal; obv.: 
Tlet[p] Sopeotixw; Fogg Art Museum sea t 

O€/|OTOJK€/BO|HO]H ; rev.: 4TIET /[P]WAO/MECTI/K). 

) 
atriclus VH 

Petrus 64 
pati 

Tlétpou tratpixiou; Zacos 1193 (seal; obv.: Virgin and a 

cruciform monogram (279) of Tlét[p jou trat[p}ikiov). F or a similar seal, 

sce Laurent, Orghidan, no. 598, which confirms the p in the monogram 

in Zacos 1193 (which seal has a hole in the middle). 

al RINE MV 

65 
patricius E/M V H 

Petrus 05 
a 

Tlérpo rracrpikioo (?) ; Zacos 1583 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram © 
fy ; Y 

x. bd » : M^ 
A n 

Osoróke Pore; rev.: square monogram (280), possibly of H s 

4 Mi Yo Uv 36 ^ oetlinr eimilar Sez 1 

rocrpixiop, perhaps of Terpo Urtétreo). There is a further similar seal ir 
+ 

. 

l 

Zacos’ series. 

Petrus 66 
patricius et praefectus vil 

Tlérpeo TroTpikíe Kal errapyw, Zacos 402^ (seal; obv.: square 

monogram (268) of Herpes, with the letters X€OOC, and B, o, niue 

Xpiozt à Orós, ove; rev.: +TA/TPIKI/WKAL/ETIAP/XW)- Cf. also 

Petrus 46. 
ad 

: ; 

Petrus 67 
praefectus vil 

errus My 
s d Á 7, Ae T na gea © . >» ~ for 

Tlétpou tmápyou; Zacos 677^ (seal; obv.: crucitc 
2 f X KE: 

QcotoKe Boner; rev.: cruciform monogram | 276) of Metpou € px : 
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Petrus 68 

Tletpw dard &mépycov koi 6povyyapio; Zacos 158: (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Osoróke PonGa; rev.: -FTTE[T]/PQJATIO/ 

€TAP'// APP). | 

ex praefectis et drungarius VII 

Petrus 69 imperialis silentiarius et praeses VII 

Tletpou (sic) BaoiMkó oirevtiapio kal àpx(o)vr() ; Zacos 679 (seal; 

obv.: eagle, with cruciform monogram of O:oróxe pon9a; rev.: 

4 TIET/POVBCIA/[€]NTIAPIQ/ /APXQN/TH +). 

Petrus 70 

illustrius; MVM per Numidiam and patricius E/M VII (?636; 

Addressee of letters from Maximus Confessor; Max. Conf. Ep. 13 (PG 

91. 509-33) (1rpós Tlétpov iMoúortpiov), 14 (PG 91. 533744); Opusc. 12 

(PG gt. 141-6). 
He wrote to Maximus to inform him of the safe completion by him of 

a sea voyage and of the relapse of some converted monophysites Into 

their former errors, and Maximus replied to him with Æp. 13; the date 

was probably 633/634 and Petrus was probably in Alexandria; see 

Sherwood, Stud. Anselm. xxx (1952), pp. 39740. He was probably still in 

Alexandria when he received Ep. 14, delivered by an Alexandrian 

deacon Cosmas; this letter alludes to the Arab wars of conquest; on the 

date, see Sherwood, op. cil, pp. 4071. In 643/644 (Sherwood, of. ct, 

p.52) Maximus wrote a letter to him reviewing the course of the 

monothelete controversy (extant in excerpts only, made by Anastasius 

Bibliothecarius) ; Opusc. 12. 
MVM PER NVMIDIAM; subsequently false accusations were brought 

against him; Max. Conf. Rel. Mot, (PG go. 1124) (roO ysvoutvou 

otpatnyod Noupndias tis 'Agpikfis), (1134) (marrptiaos). 

He was the addressee of the Computus Ecclesiasticus of Maximus (PG 19. 

1217) (to Peter the patrician) (a. 640/641). 
He was apparently in office in Sept. 636 when an inscription from the 

region of Telergma in Numidia records him; AE 1928, 81 = AL 1970, 

695 — Pringle, no. 55 (probably dated Sept. 8, 636) (.. . regente domno 
nostro] p[.]e(t2) díe)o conserbando Pe[t]ro patriciho ac Africana 

. probincia). 

Ft. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius P 

Limenius Stefanus Aurclianus 

at 
k, rus Iohannis Narses Aurelianus £f 

LN 

Petrus Badoarius 

(FL) Petrus Paulus Ioannes 
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M NEN eldest son of Chosroes; Proc. BG rv 10.19, cf. Noeldeke, Tabari, 467~74, 

Stein, Bas-Emp. n 51c. In late 550 he accompanied his brother to 

Constantinople; Proc. BG tv 11.5. 

In autumn 556 he remained with most of the Persian cavalry at 

Mocheresis when the main army under Nachoragan left Lazica to 

winter in Iberia; Agath. m 28.10 (TÒ WAsiotov THs irmis Suvesws 

xerraditrany TAdpyny Te avtots tmiothoas Ovappigny), cf 1v 15.4 

(withdrawal in autumn 556). 

Petterius (landowner and) pagarch (of Arsinoe) PVH 

A papyrus from somewhere in the F ayum, assigned
 by the editors to 

the sixth century, records an archdeacon Georgius, son of TOU TÄS 

EvSoEOu RVTLNS Tier tnpiou ysvoutvou UTtapxov fis os od Stud. | 

Pal. Wi 324. This title does not scem to be recorded os
 od 

Egyptian city. However a Fl, Petterius 1s recorded as pagaren 
i : pened 

(in the Fayum) in papyri from the seventh cenu and perhaps du the 

Arab period ; Stud. Pal. ii 253 and 254 (cuv O(ed) Téyopxos) (s
eventh 

century) (at Arsinoe), cf. Stud. Pal. vir trgo (Fayum; ouv Ol&) 

mé&y[epxos; <í seventh century), 1085 Aprovendnee e
 

VII/VIII; a pagarch) and 1078 (Fayum, dated VII ; UN 

Tievrrüpios cuv O(e&) [...). Perhaps Stud. Pal. m 324 refers to the same 

man and the same office. 
. : 

A Fl. Petterius also occurs as a large landowner 1n the F ayum; Stud. 

Pal. vin 1079. (Fayum, dated VI/VII; OA. Nerrnpro(s) oy OEH) 

[kth] Top), ! 188 (Fayum, dated VII; QA. lievrnptos O
UV Oe) KTÅTOP); 

and cf. also Stud. Pal. vm 869 and 877 (both of unknown provenance, 

dated seventh century, possibly Arab, recording the idis lierrnpiov 

(xai) prs ^ TOV tvBo£oré&tov (?); the meaning of ui 4 ^ is unknown). 

Perhaps the same man as the pagarch. 
a 

“The name recurs as that of a scventh-century deacon and notarius m 

a papyrus also from the Fayum; P. Lond. 1, p. 221, no. 113; 

Phaiak qui et Rhasnan Persian envoy 628 

On the names, cf. Justi, p. 9o, s.n. Maia (the element Raznan, 

pacv&áv, means a secretis). 

On April 3, 628, he delivered to Heraclius at Ganzac a letter from the 

new Persian king Siroes (= Cavades) seeking to make peace; a Persian, 

he held an office equivalent to that of a secretis (Oaiax ó áBonkpfitis ó «ai 

'Pacv&v) ; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 628, cf. Sebeos xxvii, p. 86 (Raš, envoy from 

Cavades, made peace with Heraclius in 628). See also Eustathius 12 

- (tabularius). 

Phanitheus commander of Herul federates 338 

A Herul, uncle of Fulcaris; Agath. 1 11.3. 

In summer 538 Phanitheus, Aluith and Visandus were in command of 

“two thousand Heruli who accompanied Narses 1 to Italy to help 

: Belisarius in the war with the Goths; Proc. BG u 13.18 (@v Oùioavõós te 

kai “AXoula Kai Davideos Apyov). ‘O r&v ' EpoUAcv Tfjyouuevos; he was 

killed during an attack on Caesena (Dec. 538/Jan. 539); Proc. BG u 

| 19.20, cf. 22.8 (his place was taken by Philemuth). 

For the Heruli as foederati, cf. Philemuth. 

Phabidizus ge Persian commander 548-549, 555 

Qaoppi£os; Proc. Ovappigns; Agath. On the name, sce Justi, p. 34° 

(Wahrit, Wahriz). 
l 

Brother of Isdigousnas, he held high office in Persia and was, 

according to Procopius, a bad man with a great reputation for 

cleverness; Proc. BP u 28.16. A prominent Persian; Agath. m 28.10. l 

“In 547/548 he was chosen by Chosroes to further his plans to transport 

the Lazi and settle their land with Persians; Proc. BP u 28.17. Sent with 

three hundred picked soldiers to Lazica, he planned with Pharsanses a | 

lure Gubazes to Petra and murder him there, but the plot was disclose s 

to Gubazes by Pharsanses himself; Phabrizus then instructed ae 

Persians garrisoned in Petra to prepare for a siege and himself pues 

home with his troops without achieving his purpose; Proc. BF n pM pt 

In 549 he was one of the four commanders of the army left in Lazica es pa 

Mermeroes, to supply Petra and to live off the land; this pud de aS: 

destroyed by Dagisthacus and Gubazes and the survivors fled m ; 

Lazica; Proc. BP u 30.3172, and see also Dagisthaeus. f d 

In 550 he crushed the rebellion of Anasozadus (Anóshaghzád 

€ 

Pharas Herul leader 530, 5337534 

Mapas; Proc. Fara; Jord. 

- A Herul; Proc, BP 1 13.19, BV 1 11.11, H 4.29. He came of noble 

family; BV n 6.22. y 
.. He led contingents of Heruli serving with the Roman army against 

Persia in 530; Proc. BP 1 13.19-20; and against the Vandals in 533 and 

534, Proc. BV 1 11.11. In June 530 he fought under Belisarius with three 

hundred Heruli at the battle of Dara, playing a significant role in the 

Roman victory; Proc. BP 1 13.25-7, 14.32-3.39. In 533 he accompanied 

Belisarius with four hundred Heruli on the Vandal expedition and was 

ntrusted with the blockade of Gelimer on Mount Papua during the 

winter of 533-534; Proc. BV 1 11.11, 0 4.28-31, 6.1-4.15-34; 7.6—12, and 

h), the : ee further Belisarius, pp. 191-2 and Cyprianus. 
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he iudices killed by Stotzas in 535 ; Jord. Rom. 369, and 

He had perhaps remained in Numidia after 

dac Amer 

He was among t 

cf. Proc. BY u 15-5879. 

Gelimer’s surrender. 

Described as a strong and active man, surprisingly reliable and sober 

for a Herul, who maintained good discipline among the Heruli who 

followed him; Proc. B V n 4.29731. 

Pharasmanes 
PSC or primicerius sacri cubiculi 527/365 

Founder of the monastery of St Mamas, in which Maurice and his 

family were later interred (and cf. Gordia 2); a cunuch, he was h ead of 

the sacrum cubiculum under Justinian : Nic. Call. HE xvin 41 (O6 TPATOS 

«oi TOU BaciAikoU «orrovioxou ETT TOU | loue riviavoo eyey óvat), Zon. XIV 

14 (Emi TOU Korróvos yeyovos "loue iviavot), and sce Grierson, Tombs 

and Obits, p. 47 with n. 88. Cf. Janin, Eglises et monasteres, p. 326. 

Pharsanses 
magister (at the Lazican court) 556 

Qapo&vons ; Proc. DapoavTns; Agath. On the name, cf. Justi, p. 98, 

no. 2. s | | 

A Colchian, i.e. Lazican ; Agath. tv 13.3. One of the Lazican notables: 

Proc. BP u 29.4. 
i 

In 548 he was at odds with Gubazes and was therefore approached by 

the Persian Phabrizus to plot the murder of the king; however he 

revealed. everything to Gubazes, who then revolted from Persia anc 

sought Roman help; Proc. BP n 29.4. Ct. also Dagisthaeus. — 

In 556 he held high office at the Lazican court, commanding the 

palace troops with the title magister (TeV PEV EV TT] aug Tey BerttoY ToU 

AaG@v Paritos fysio — u&yiovpos voua TH APX vevoulonst yor 

xoUro Kal TAPS rois aU TR Bapp pois; i.e. his post was similar to chat of 

magister officiorum ; cf. also Terdetes}; 
he was with the Roman armies Hm 

the war with Persia and in summer 556 together with Varazes 2 was 

given temporary command of the expedition against the Misimiant; js 

lacked the confidence and authority effectively to command a Roman 

army; Agath. Iv 13.374 See also Varazes 2 and cf. Martinus 2, p- 847. 

Phartazes 
Lazican notable 

For the name, see Justi, p. 99. | 

A Lazican notable, he favoured the continuation of the alliance wi 

Rome in spite of the murder of Gubazes; Agath. mt 11.2, 141 2, 

11,3713.11 (his supposed speech in favour). 

P ^3 Yy* ar iv c À 442 A, 4 

Phazas 
army commander. (in haly) 543 547 

au : i A 5 98 = Nephe "Peraniis; Proc: 

Native of Iberia; Proc. BG m 6.10, 28.5. Nephew of Peranius; 

1616 

PHIB 1 
duced. a ac elc A Sen ME ac E a 

BG m 6.10. See stemma 24. He was therefore a member of the Iberian 

royal family, On the name, cf. Justi, pp. 89-90 and 99. 

In 542 he was commander of the Armenian troops sent with 

Maximinus 2 by sea from Constantinople to Italy (the Thracian troops 

were under Herodianus) ; Proc. BG m 6.10. The expedition delayed first 

in Epirus and later in Syracuse; Proc. BG m 6.11, 7.1. As the winter 

(542/543) drew near, Phazas was sent from Syracuse with Herodianus 

i and Demetrius 3 to assist Naples, besieged by the Goths; a storm drove 

their ships ashore close to the Gothic camp and many were killed or 

captured but Phazas and Herodianus with a few others escaped; Proc. 

BG au 78-7. 

In late 547 Phazas was apparently with Belisarius in Rome and 

accompanied him when with seven hundred picked cavalry and two 

hundred infantry he sailed via Sicily for Tarentum; Proc. BG o3: 5 

27.16. They put in at Croton, whence Phazas and Barbation were sent 

with all the cavalry to guard the nearby passes; Proc. BG m 28.375. In 

an encounter with the cavalry of Totila, Phazas perished with all his 

men; Proc. BG m 28.15. 

Pherochanes high Persian official 599 

Pherochanes is allegedly not a personal name but an office equivalent 

to that of magister. (officiorum) ; cf. Theoph. Sim. iv 2.2 (Tò 8’ óvopa TNV 

100 payiotpou &Elav TH ' Poouodict] évonotveraa yhorth). See however 

Justi, p. 95, s.n. Farruxàán, no. 8. 

Appointed commander by Hormisdas in early 590 and sent against 

the rebel Bahram; his own men deserted to the rebel and assassinated 

Pherochanes (cf. Zoarab and Sarames) ; Theoph. Sim, 1v 2.23.1, V 1-2. 

Theoph. AM 6080, Nic. Call. E xviu 19. 

Pherogdathes (Oepoy8a0ns) Persian envoy 578/579 

On the name, see Justi, p. 96, s.n. Farux" dàdh, no. 1. 

Persian, envoy from Chosroes to Tiberius, he reached Constantinople 

at the beginning of winter 5780/9 while Tiberius’ envoys Zacharias 2 and 

Theodorus 36 were still on their way to Persia; he returned with 

Tiberius’ proposals for making peace; Men. Prot. fr. 54. 

Fl. Phib 1: 

vic, subadiuva of the officium of the praeses Arcadiae 578 

Son of a man (name not recorded), now dead, who was AauTre(as) 

vans; he came from Nea lustinopolis ( = Oxyrhynchus, renamed; cf. 

P, Oxy, 126); he was ó evSoxipoot(atos) coupabiouBa tis hysuov(iris) 
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Tóteos Ts 'ApkaBicv Emapx(los) and is styled fj on Aeumpoórns; 

addressee of an agreement for a loan in 578; P. Oxy. 1042. 

PHIB 2 7 f 

He and Diogenes 6 were each in charge ofa group of estates probably 

belonging to the Apion family; P. Oxy. 2031, line 13 POPKES 

‘rod kóp(eros) Dip. He was a comes et dioecetes ; cf. Georgius 55. 

Philagrius I 
son of poe 556 

Son of Soterichus 1; brother of Romulus 2 and Eustratius 2; in 556 he 

and Romulus went with their father to Lazica where they perished all 

three at the hands of the Misimiani; Agath. 1 15.7, 16.8. See Romulus 

and Soterichus. 

Philagrius 2 ?eubicularius M VI/M VH 

| Miraypiou (?)kouBikouAapiou; Zacos 467 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (346) of Midarypiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (194), 

probably of kouBikouAapíov). 
| 

i sacellarius 641 
Philagrius 3 sacellarius 641 

He had Valentinus 5 in his service as his bodyguard (Umaomotns) ; 

Nic. Brev. 28, 29. . | i | 

(CVBICVLARIVS ET) SACELLARIVS à. 641: TOV paciAiKGov xenuerov 

tapias, under Constantine HI; Nic. Brev. 28, cf. Joh. Nik. ee 25 

24 (pp. 572-3 Zotenberg) (‘the treasurer’). For sacellarius, E ae 

He probably held the same office at the end of the reign gs E in um 

very late chronicle records that Heraclius conducted à pen - 

Diary plou Kal KoufiikouAaptou kot TOKEAAGPION, titles which are pro * ) 

correct; Chron. Anon., ed. Sathas, Mecouovikt) BiBAioOnkn vi (16947; 

: a ute to Constantine the existence of a special fund set up by 

Heraclius for the use of Martina after his death and entrusted s 

patriarch Pyrrhus; this was confiscated by Constantine; later, when 

Constantine fell mortally ill, Philagrius, afraid of Martina and her son, 

persuaded Constantine to secure the support of the army to protect E: E 

children's interests against her and to send Valentinus 5 with d ie 

them; Nic. Brev. 28. After Constantine died Philagrius was oe ct : 

Martina to Septem; Nic. Brev. 29, Joh. Nik. 119.23 (p. 573 Zotenberg; ie ae 

{to Africa). ; á t f. inus; = zi 

Subsequently he was recalled through the influence of Valent p 

Joh. Nik. 120.40, 53 (pp. 579-80 Zotenberg) 

Described as very popular at Constantinople; Joh. Nik. 119.24 (p. 573 

Zotenberg). 
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PHILEGAGVS 

hilagrius 4 honorary consul VII g y 

Midaypiou Urr&rou; Zacos 1588 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of 

Osoróke Bonet; rev.: --DIA/ATPIO/VVTIA/TOV). 

Philagrius 5 MVM VII 

— QiAayplo otpatnAdtn; Zacos 1589 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.550 
(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ogotdoxe Borde; rev.: +O1A/ 
ATPIQC/TPATH/AATH). 

Philagrius 6 cubicularius (et) sacellarius VII 

Miraypiou «ouBikouAapiou coxeAAeplou; Zacos 1365 = Dumbarton 
Oaks seal 55.1.307 (seal; obv.: the letters of DIAATPIOV arranged in a 

cross; rev.: K(O]JV/BIK'CA/K€AAA /Pfà). 
Perhaps to be identified with Philagrius 3. 

Philaretus 1 cubicularius et chartularius 612-613 

Philaretus and Synetus escorted Heraclius! baby daughter Epiphania 

when she was crowned on October 4, 612, and taken to Hagia Sophia; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612. (wapaxoAovdoUvtTwy OiAapérou KouBiKouAapiou 
Kal YapTovAapiou kal Zuvérou kaotpnoiou). The same date is recorded 
in Theoph. AM 6104. 

In the following year he carried Heraclius baby son Heraclius when 
he was crowned in the palace and hippodrome and taken to Hagia 
Sophia; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 613 (Baotačópevos Uiro apertou). The Chron. 

. Pasch. gives the date of Heraclius junior's coronation as Jan. 22, 613, but 
- Theophanes, AM 6104, gives Dec. 25, 612; cf. Heraclius Constantinus 

38. 

Philaretus 2 ex praefectis VII 

Dirapetw ard enapywv; Zacos 680 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 
58.106.719 (seal; obv.: eagle, with open wings, within which is a 

cruciform monogram of QOsoróke Bonde; rev.: O[IAJA/PETOA/ 
lIOCTTA/PX(QN). 

Philegagus 

A Gepid; Proc. BG tv 8.15. 
In. 549 at the battle of the river Hippis (in Lazica) Philegagus and 

loannes 44 qui el Guzes were in command of the Roman cavalry; Proc. 
BG iv 8.15. At the start of the battle they dismounted with their men and 
fought on foot; Proc. BG rv 8.30. 

1 Described as a man of vigour (Bpacthpios &vrp); Proc. BG tv 8.15 (a 
stock phrase). 

cavalry commander (in Lazica) 549 
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Philemuth (GiAnpoU9) 

commander of Herul federates M VI; ?MVM 552/553 

A Herul; Proc. BG m 39.19. The Heruli were foederati of the old style, 

an allied tribe bound by treaty to supplv contingents to the Roman 

army ; these contingents were commanded by their own native leaders; 

Proc. BG u 14.34, Hl 33.137 Ub and cf. Jones, LRE n, pp. 663-4 with nn. 

131-2. 
. 

Philemuth was presumably with the Heruli who accompanied Narses 

1 to Italy in summer 538; Proc. BG n 13.18, 18.6. After the death of 

Phanitheus at Caesena, Philemuth became one of the commanders of 

the Heruli (with Aluith and Visandus) ; Proc. BG u 22.8 (Drove — 

thv àpyfv EOXEV), cf. it 19.20 (death of Phanitheus, in Dec. 538/ Jan. 

539). He and Aluith were in command of the Heruli who left haly and 

returned to Constantinople after the recall. of Narses in spring 539; Proc. 

BG n 22. 5-8. 
em 

In 543 he was on the castern front in command of Heruli with Verus; 

Proc. BP n 24.14.18 (he and Verus were oi r&v ' EpoUAcv fjyoupsvot). 

When the invasion forces began to gather, they went to the district of 

Chorzianene, close to the camp of Martinus 2 at Citharizon; Proc. BP 

n 24.14. On hearing that Petrus (PLRE u) had invaded Persia, 

Philemuth and Verus followed him; Proc. BP u 24.18. Presumably he 

was present at the battle of Anglon which ended in the rout of the 

Romans; Proc. BP u 25.20-3t. 

In 545 he was one of the Herul leaders (T&v ' EpoUAQv TOUS GpyovTas) 

who agreed to accompany Narses 1 to Italy; Proc. BG u 13.2172 (many 

Heruli went, dov &AAo1 te kai Mirnpows Hexov). They went to winter in 

Thrace (545/546) intending to march to Italy in spring, but en route 

they met and defeated a marauding force of Slavs; Proc. BG 10 13.2275- 

What became of the expedition thereafter is not recorded, but it does not 

appear to have gone to Italy. Narses apparently returned to Constan- 

tinople; Proc. BG m 14.36. l 

When the Heruli revolted from Rome 'shortly before 549; cf, Proc. BG 

IH 34.43 OU TOAG eurrpooev), Philemuth was one who remained loyal; 

in spriug 549 he was senior commander of fifteen hundred Heruli who 

accompanied a Roman expedition to help the Lombards against the 

Gepids; Proc. BG m 34-4273 (Gov AAO! Te KAI QiAquov8 hpxov). The 

expedition quickly ended when the Lombards and Gepids made peace; 

Proc. BG m 34.45. 

In 550 he and his followers were ordered to accompany Germanus 

(PLRE n) to Italy; Proc. BG m 39.19. Following the death of Germanus, 

the expedition, now under Ioannes 46, proceeded only as far as Salona, 
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where it wintered in 550/551 and then apparently remained there until 

552 when Narses t, now given overall command, could assemble an 

adequate army for the invasion of Italy; Proc. BG m 40.10-11.30, IV 

21.5-6, 22.1, 26.5-t t. Philemuth was senior commander of over three 

thousand Herul cavalry (v &AAot Te koi. GiAnuoU0 Apxov) in Narses 

army when it left Salona; Proc. BG 1v 26.13. 

In Italy in 552 Philemuth was presumably present with the Heruli at 

the battle of Busta Gallorum; Proc. BG iv 31.5. He later took part in the 

attack on Rome by Narses; Proc. BG iv 33.19. He and Ioannes 46 were 

sent into Tuscany to prevent Theia reaching Campania ; however, Theia 

bypassed them, and they were recalled by Narses to rejoin the main 

army and march on Campania; Proc. BG 1v 34.21-4. 

*O «éov £uverrouévov ' EpoUAcv otpatnyos; he fell ill and died during 

the siege of Cumae (perhaps early 553; cf. Fulcaris) ; Agath. 1 11.3. 

?MVM. (VACANS) a. 552/553: under Narses he probably combined the 

command of the Heruli with the title of MVM (vacans) ; cL Agath. T 143.8 

(cited above) and sce Fulcaris and Sindual. 

PHILIADES 

Brother of the (Melkite) patriarch Georgius (predecessor of Cyrus); 

Joh. Nik. t19.11 (p. 57! Zotenberg). 

GOVERNOR OF ARCADIA a, 641: he was ‘the prefect of the province of 

Arcadia’ (‘préfet d'Arcadie'; Zotenberg) ; Joh, Nik. 119.10 (p. 570 

Zotenberg). 

He came to Alexandria in 641 and was befriended by Menas 41 ; Joh. 

Nik. 119.10711. He had proposed to reduce the pay of the army, and was 

unpopular at Alexandria, where he was attacked by the people; he fled 

into hiding and his house was robbed and burnt, though the stolen 

property was later returned by the general Theodorus 166; Joh. Nik. 

119,12.14-15.17 (pp. 570-1 Zotenberg). C£. Butler, Conquest of Egypt, 

pp. 310-12. 

governor of Arcadia — 641 

Philippicus ! patricius VI 

diAmmIKOU watpixiov; Zacos 468 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.30 

(seal; obv.: square monogram (347) of MiArirmKov; rev.: square 

monogram (249) of rrapikiov). 

Philippicus 2 scholasticus et illustrius VI 

duAWTmKOU scholastic(u) (kal) IAA(ouetpiov); Zacos 469 = Dum- 

barton Oaks seal 58.106.756 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (348) of 

Ormio: rev.: SChO/LASCI/CIIAA), 
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Philippicus 3 patricius; comes excubitorum 582/584-603 

His wife was Gordia 2, sister of the emperor Maurice; Theoph. Sim. | 

1 13.2, Theoph. AM 6076, 6094, Cedr. 1 692, Nic. Call. HE xvm 10, cf. 

Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18, Evagr. HE vi 3, Joh. Ant. 218d, Theoph. AM 

6086, Zon. xiv 12, 13, Cedr. 1 704, Nic. Call. HE xvii 38, 42, n Syr. 

X 21, 25 (brother-in-law of Maurice). Wrongly called the EIBperor S son- 

in-law, Sebeos 11, p. 15, XXIV, p. 66, Thomas Artsruni i 3, Chron. 1234, 

Ixxxiv, Suid. O 349; and the brother-in-law of Phocas, Nic. Drev. 7. They 

probably married in 583; cf. Gordia. In Nic. Call. HE xvm 41, 

Philippicus is described as the father of Georgius 45a misunderstanding 

of Theoph. Sim. vi 13.1 (Georgius was his Umocrp&myos). He and his 

wife were given a large palace, the domus Hilarae, in the Zeugma district 

in the western part of the city; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18. 

COMES EXCVBITORVM a. 582/584-603: this was the first post conferred 

on him by Maurice, Joh. Eph. HWE m 5.18 (‘quem primo comitem 

excubitorum constituit), cf. Theoph. AM 6086 (under about the year 

594 Philippicus MVM per Orientem is made comes excubilorum ; if the date 

is approximately correct, Philippicus was reappointed to both posts; it 

is more probable that the entry is wrongly dated; it gives information 
E 

about Philippicus’ building activities (sce below), is not derived from 

Theophylact Simocatta but from an unknown source, and has perhaps 

been inserted by Theophanes under the wrong year). In office in 591; 

Greg. Ep. 1 31 (a. 591 Feb.; addressed ' Filippico comiti scubitorum ). ̀ 

Philippicus was still comes excubitorum when he took holy orders in 603; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603 (6 Tratpikios Kod kóuns &&kovBrrópov). 

“MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 584-5807/588: he succeeded loannes 10! 

Mystacon as MV M per Orientem in 584, Joh. Eph. HE n 5.18 ( et postea 

(i.e. after making him comes excubilorum) in suo loco (Maurice had 

formerly held this post) omnibus ducibus Romanorum per totum 

Orientem praeposuit et copias ad bellum contra Persas paraturum 

misit’), Evagr. HE vi 3 (cf. Ioannes 101), Theoph. Sim.113.1-2 (= Nic 

Call. HE xvm 10), cf. Theoph. AM 6076 (otpatnyov Tis toas), cote 7 2 

(tov tis dvatoAFs otparnyóv), Cedr. 1 692. 

While in this office he asked for relics of St Symeon the Stylite to be 

sent from Antioch to protect the eastern armies; Evagr. HE 1 13. 
SÉ à 

a " i ^ k * d nr 

"Sent in 584 to make war on the Persians; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18 (cited. c 

above). In spring/summer 584 he assembled his forces at Monocarton 
e d i ai 

on Mount Aisoumas (modern Karaca Dag) and strengthened oe 

fortifications there and then in autumn made successful incursions firs 

around Nisibis and later into Bearbaes (Beth 'Arabáye), taking boot} 
= ^ a . f A x * qos og 

and prisoners and defeating Persian cavalry, before returning d 
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Sisarbanon and Tur 'Abdin; Theoph. Sim. 1 13.3712, 14.6, Evagr. HE 
vi 3, cf. Theoph. AM 6076, Zon. xiv 12, Cedr. 1692, Nic. Call. HE xviu 

10. E : Ps 

In 585 he raided Arzanene and captured much booty before falling ill; 
he then retired to Martyropolis, entrusting his forces to Stephanus 26 
and Apsich 2; when he recovered winter was at hand and so he broke 

camp and returned to Constantinople; Theoph. Sim. t 14.1.5-6.10, cf. 
Theoph. AM 6077, Cedr. 1 693, Zon. xiv 12. 

In spring 586 he returned from Constantinople to the east and went 

to Amida where a Persian envoy, Mebodes, and then the bishop of 
Nisibis arrived to discuss peace terms; these were rejected by the troops 
and then, when forwarded by Philippicus to the emperor, by him too 
and the war continued; Philippicus advanced to Mambrathon and 
Bibas, near Arzamon ; Theoph. Sim. 1 15. 1-15, cf Theoph. AM 6078. He 

then made camp close to Arzamon, on Mount Izala, from which he 
sent out scouts; Theoph. Sim. n £.1.5-7, 2.5. The Persians under 
Cardarigan 1 drew near and a battle took place at Solachon which 
resulted in an important victory for the Romans; Theoph. Sim. n 
3.1-6.12, Evagr. HE v1 3, Theoph. AM 6078, Zon, xiv 12, Cedr, 1 693. 
Philippicus then invaded and plundered Arzancne and laid siege to the 
fort of Chlomaron ; Theoph. Sim. u 6.13-7. 11. The Romans abandoned 
the siege after the arrival of Persian forces under, Cardarigan, and 
Philippicus panicked during the night, apparently fearing a surprise 
attack, and fled to Aphoumon; his army disintegrated and followed him 
there and began to revile him; Theoph. Sim. n 9.1-9, Theoph. AM 
6078, Cedr. 1 693. He then returned to Roman soil, crossing the 
Nymphius with much difficulty, only to lose many men near Amida in 
attacks on his rear; after strengthening fortifications on Mount Izala to 
try and hold it, he handed over command of his army to Heraclius 3, 
being unable to continue fighting uro rijs Autrns (whether distress at his 
losses or through illness is not clear); Theoph. Sim. n 9.16-17. Late in 

the year he was at Theodosiopolis where Heraclius joined him and as 
winter was at hand the campaigning ended; Theoph. Sim. n 10.4—5. 

In spring 587 he was too ill to fight himself; he put two-thirds of his 
army under Heraclius and the remainder under Theodorus 32 and 
Andreas 11 and sent them to raid Persian territory; Theoph. Sim. i 

10.6—7. At the onset of winter he set out for Constantinople, leaving 

Heraclius in charge; Theoph. Sim. n 18.26, Theoph. AM 6079. 

En route he learned that Priscus 6 had been appointed to succeed him 
as MVM per Orientem; he therefore remained at Tarsus and wrote 
Ordering Heraclius to return home, leaving the army under Narses 10, 

but first to inform the troops that the emperor had ordered their rations 
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to be cut by a quarter; his motive, according to Theophylact, was 

enmity towards Priscus; Theoph. Sim. nt 1.1-2, Theoph. AM 6079 (he 

ettet 

had concealed the order, knowing that trouble would follow with the 

troops), Nic. Call. HE xvm ti. 

MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 588-589: when Priscus arrived at Easter 588 to 

take up his command, the army refused to accept him and mutinied and 

Philippicus was reappointed; Theoph. Sim. m 2.11 (© Baoiheus TOV 

OidirtriKov adOrs ErriBalverv tis &vocroAfis eykeAeueron), Evagr. HE vi 6, 

Nic. Call. HE xvi 11, Theoph. AM 6079 (ò BaoiAeus tov Didimmoy 

TAV otpaTHyov Ths ÅVATOAÑS srerotnkev), Mich. Syr. x 21, Chron. 

1234, Ixxvii, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 84-5. The army however had chosen 

Germanus 6 as their commander and refused to accept Philippicus, who 

withdrew to Hicrapolis to await events; Theoph. Sim. m 3.6-7, 4.5, 

Evagr. HE vi 6~7 (at Beroca and Chalcis), Nic. Call. HE XVI D1-12, 

Finally the mutiny ended at Easter 589 after the intercession of Gregory, 

bishop of Antioch, and Philippicus resumed his command Theoph. 

Sim. m 5.9-10 (summoned from Cilicia to Syria), Evagr. HE vi 13 (at 

Antioch), Nic. Call. HE xvm 16, Mich. Syr. x 21, Chron, 1234, Ixxvii, Bar 

Hebr., Chron., pp. 84-5, Agapius, p. 440. 

Philippicus then led his forces to besiege Martyropolis, recently 

betrayed to the Persians by Sittas 2, but without proper siege engines 

could make no impression; he was eventually defeated by fresh Persian 

forces (cf. Mebodes 2) and the garrison at Martyropolis was 

strengthened; Theoph. Sim. ttt 5.14716, Evagr. HE vi tq (= Nic. Call. 

HE xvii 17) (Evagrius narrative suggests that Philippicus' activity at 

Martyropolis occurred in autumn of one year and was resumed in 

summer of the next; this is inconsistent with the chronology of the 

mutiny and the betrayal of Martyropolis; both events occurred in 589), 

Theoph. AM 6080. Wrongly described as recapturing Martyropolis in 

the eastern sources, Mich. Syr. x 21, Chron. 1234, Ixxvilll, Bar Hebr., 

Chron., pp. 84-5. At this time he passed through Zeugma and built a 

church of the Theotokos there; Mich. Syr. X 21. 

Following his failure at Martyropolis he was replaced by Comentiolus 

1; Theoph. Sim. m 5.16, Evagr. HE vi 15 (= Nic. Call. HE xvm 18), 

Theoph. AM 6080. » 

In 590 he conveyed to Chosroes the letter of Maurice promising 

Roman support for his efforts to recover the throne; Sebeos, 1, p. 15, 

Thomas Artsruni H 3. 

Late in the reign of Maurice Philippicus led a successful campaign 

against the " Bulgars' (presumably the Avars! who were overrunning 

Thrace; Mich. Syr. x 24. This was probably the occasion when he 

succeeded Comentiolus as MVM in Thrace; Joh. Ant. fr. 218b. The date 
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was probably autumn/winter 598, when the conduct of Comentiolus 
was under investigation following complaints by the army in Thrace; cf, 
Comentiolus and Phocas 7. Philippicus may have been MVM per 
Thracias, but Comentiolus was reappointed for the campaigning season 

of 599. | 
In 602 he was suspected of disloyalty by Maurice, on the basis of a 

prophecy that the name of Maurice's successor would begin with the 

letter O; he apparently reassured Maurice and gave him information 
about Phocas, on whom Maurice’s suspicions had now fallen: [heoph. 

AM 6094, Nic. Call. HE xvi 38, Zon. xiv 13, Cedr. 1 704. 

PATRICIVS a. 603: at his assumption of holy orders (see below he was 

a patricius; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603. When he obtained the ttle is not 

recorded, but it was certainly under Maurice. 
Early in the reign of Phocas he took holy orders, accepted the tonsure 

and entered the monastery which he had built himself at Chrvsopolis; 
Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603, Joh. Ant. fr. 218d, Theoph. AM 6098, Zon. XIV 14, 

Cedr. 1 708. According to Sebeos he entered the church while Maurice 

was still alive; Sebeos, xxiv, p. 66. Some Syriac sources allege that he 

claimed credit with Phocas for his role in Maurice’s downfall, but was 
expelled from the palace as untrustworthy by Phocas and became a 

monk; Mich. Syr. x 25, Chron. 1234, Ixxxiv. 

In late 610 or early 611, though still a priest, he was sent by Heraclius 
to negotiate with Comentiolus 2, the brother of Phocas; arrested in 
Bithynia by Comentiolus' troops he was taken to Ancyra where his 

execution by the rebels was averted only by the murder of Comentiolus; 

V. Theod. Syc. 152. 
?MVM (PER ORIENTEM) a. 612-614; after the removal of Priscus (Dec, 

5, 612, Chron. Pasch.), Philippicus was put in command of the eastern 
armies by Heraclius; he marched from Caesarea in Cappadocia to the 
vicinity of Ararat in Armenia, and then withdrew when Persian troops 
approached and retreated to the area near "Theodosiopolis; Sebeos, 

xxiv, pp. 66-7, cf. Nic. Brev, 7 (a cleric, made eastern commander - 

Tyyeuova tis Urró Kpiotrou Trpoonv iBuvouevns &pyxfjs e€erreytre — together 
with Theodorus 163). When in 614, after the fall of Jerusalem, a Persian 

army under Shahin reached Chalcedon, Philippicus led his troops into 
Persia and caused Shahin to withdraw and follow him; F. Anastas. Pers. 

(ed. Usener), p. 3. 

Shortly afterwards he died and was buried at Chrysopolis in a church 

built by himself; Nic. Brev. 7, c£. Cedr. 1 708 (said to have died in peace 
as a priest at Chrysopolis). 

He was subsequently remembered for his long and successful career as 
a general; Sebeos, xxiv, p. 66, Chron. 1234, lxxvii. He had a reputation 
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for skilfulness (&vrip &rib£&ios) ; Theoph. Sim, 113.2, He was a man of 

learning and studied the military strategy of famous general
s of He past, 

drawing inspiration in particular from Scipio Africanus in his war with 

Hannibal; Theoph. Sim. 1 14.274; and cf. wW hitby, p- 40, n. 76. He was 

a firm disciplinarian; Evagr. HE vi 3 (= Nic. Call. HE xvin 10). 5 

He built a monastery of the Theotokos at Chrysopolis and also a 

palace there for the emperor Maurice and his family; in addition he 

built the domus Philippict at Constantinople; Theoph. AM 6086, Zon. xtv 

12, 14, Cedr. 1 698, Nic. Call. HE xvi 42, and cf. Nic. Brev. 7. He was 

one who had urged Gregory to accept the post of bishop of Rome; Greg. 

Ep. 1 31. 

PHILIPPVS 1 ?consularis Lydiae ?M VI 

Honoured for his good administration (euvopía) by Philadelphia (in 

Lydia) with a statue or picture (eixcov) set up at Smyrna, tae conet 

accompanying it was composed by Theodoretus 2; Anth. Gr. XVI 34 x 

DidabeAgeins Eawhia tava DAINTY. patto TÖS pipoy f TONS 

eüvouíns, and cf. lemma: eis eikóva ópyovros &v 24upvm. He was 

presumably governor of Lydia (consularis) and perhaps à Hanse of 

Smyrna. The couplet was probably included in the Cycle of Agathias. 

FL. PHILIPPVS 2 comes (in Egypt) „VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus from the Fayum as signing a receipt for a 

quantity of meat; Stud. Pal. vit. 1033, line 1 mapa) ToU peyaho- 

mpe(TESTaTOU) Kóue(rog) MiAitrtrov, lines 4-6 QA. Oidrtr105 d 

enu[cicoca] tò TITTa&KIOV TOV Kp&cov Af(Tpoov) £vvéat TOU mpipecrí(ou) At 

Tod oxo(AacTikoU) Mápxou. Cf. Marcus 9. — 
TUE AT a 

Philippus 3 doctor (at ?Anazarbus) 2) 

A doctor, whose cure of a lame man is commemorated in verses by 

i | a in 
Cometas 9 scholasticus; Anth. Gr. YX 597. According to the lemm 

Planudes, it occurred at Anazarbus. 

Philippus 4 

i l j eight; M ret. 
Named in a cruciform monogram (350) on a glass weight; Monneret | 

de Villard, Catalogue H, no. 23a (= Schlumberger, REG 8 (1895); 
1 d - aghti 

p. 72, no. 29). Possibly the same man 15 named on another glass weight; 
n ME ÉL 

Ross, Dumbarton Oaks Collection 1 (1962), no. 100. Cf. Feissel, Rev. id E 

28 (1986), p. 129, with n. 60. 

Philippus 5 y 
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patricius (Gaul) 629/630 

In 629/630 he was in dispute with an abbot Bertegisel, whose servants 

PHILOXENVS 2 

he was detaining; Bertegiscl sought the help of Desiderius 5 (who was 
then thesaurarius); Desid. Cadurc. Ep. m 2 (placitum cum Phylippo 
patricio illuc ante ipso domno habemus, i.e. before king Dagobert). 

Philippus 6 : i mE chartularius VII 

MiAimtrou XaprovAapíou; Fogg Art Museum seal 3190 (seal; obv.: 
cruciform monogram (349) of ®iAimrtou; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(365) of xaprouAaptou). 

Philippus 7 | | honorary consul VII 

Filippu upaticu; Zacos 1197 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.4406 (scal; 
obv.: Virgin and child; rev.: FILIP/PY4PA/TICY). 

Philippus 8 honorary consul VII 

Diit aro Urrateov; Zacos 1590 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 
of Ocoróks Bone; rev.: + DI/AITITTO/ATIOVTTA /TON). 

PHILIPPVS 9 proconsul VII 

Midittrou d&vOuTratou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.446 (seal; obv.: 
cruciform. monogram of QeotoKe Borger; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(351) of (?) OiAtartroy avOutratou. 

PHILOMATHIVS 

In 556 he was in command of Isaurian slingmen and javelin throwers 
during the siege of Phasis; Agath. m 20.9. He and Angilas made a 
reckless sortie and were lucky to escape alive back to the city; Agath. m 
22.3. His association with Angilas and Theodorus 21 suggests that he 
was of similar rank; cf. Theodorus for his title. 

?comes rei militaris (in Lazica) 556 

Philotheus illustrius VI/VII 
Q1A08£co IAAouorplo; Zacos 971 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2456 

(seal; dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: --O€/ 

[O]TOK€/BOHO!l; rev.:.+ 01I/AOO€Q)/IAAOVC/TPIOY. 

Philoxenus (PSI 891) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Philoxenus 1 argentarius (at Oxyrhynchus) 535 

TparreZitns; he issued receipts at Oxyrhynchus in 535; P. Lond. m, 
p. 245, no. 780, P. Oxy. 143. I I 

Fl. Philoxenus 2 ?v.c. (Egypt) M VI 

‘O Aautrpotatos, son of Ision Tfjs suAaBoUs pynuns (formerly a priest 

.at Oxyrhynchus); a lessor of land near Oxyrhynchus; PSI 1 77 
Oxyrhynchus. The date was 551 or 565. 
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FL. PHILOXENVS 3 comes et dioecetes (Egypt) 590 

Son of Petronius tis AauTreas uvruns, a native of Heracleopolis; he 

was comes et dioecetes of the domus of Sophia 2 in 590; P. Erl . 67, lines 4-5 

(DA, Oidokeven TH ueyaA(ompereo rao) .. TEC ) xoue(mi) BioiknTfj 

ToU tvBóE(ov) [o]fkou Logias Tis UTEPQUESTATNS TTXTPIKIAS) Heracle- 

opolis (a. 590 Sept. 16). The sense of . . Tp is not clear; oTPCaTHAATNS) 

was suggested by the editor, Schubart, but this is unsatisfactory on two 

grounds; the space available before tp allows two letters, and the 

combination of orparnA&rns with comes et dioecetes 1s not otherwise 

attested. Tlatptxios is unlikely for the latter reason, while IAAoUoc' Tplos is 

too long. Possibly iatpos? | 

Possibly identical with the comes et dioecetes (Philo}xenus named in a list 

of landowners in the Fayum; Stud. Pal- x 138, line 12 d k[op(eros) 

Q1Ao]&&vou 81ie1«(nvoU) (owner of the «couca of ’AptreAiou, XàAo815, and 

the &rroikiov uova ot). 

PHILOXENVS 4 vir magnificus (in Sardinia) 599 

Filius noster magnificus Filoxenus; one of his men was said to be 

protecting the seducer of a nun at (Turris; Greg. £p. x 3 (a.599 

Sept./Oct.; to bishop Marinianus of Turris). 

(PHILOX)ENVS 5 comes (in Egypt) VI 

i 7 PEET yp 2p Yy : 

Named in a sixth-century papyrus from Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy, 2197, 

line 68 els xpeiàv [.......09....... G1X08]évo(U) Kope(Tos). The name 

is conjectural. 

PHILOXENVS 6 duc Arcadiae. Bye 

DVX ARCADIAE a. 642 Jan. 25/Feb. 24: appointed over Arcadia by the 

Arabs; Joh. Nik. 120.29 (p. 577 Zotenberg) (they appointed 'another 

named Philoxenus as prefect of the province of Arcadia, that is, 

Fayüm"). In office a. 642 Jan. 25/Feb. 24; CPR1,p.5- SB 9749 (n 

Mecheir of indiction 15; reporting the delivery of corn to Babylon atro 

nåons ’AoxaBias in accordance with an order from the emir Kharijah 

ibn Hudhafah CAptyatos) map’ guol OiAoGtvo ouri TÄS ‘Apxad(ioo(y) 

trrapyx(ias)). He was perhaps appointed under the Romans and retained 

in office by the Arabs; Butler, Conquest of Egypt, pp. 362-3, Maspero, Org. 

Mil., p. 74, and cf. Menas 40 and Senuthius 2. 

" * * fin | 7 

Philoxenus 7 notarius (in the Fayum) V H 
" : : -— . «Eo .p 

Named in receipts for wine from various individuals in the Fayum; F. 

Lond. 1, p. 218, no. 1135(7) rrap(&) GiAoEévou vorap(tou). 
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Philoxenus 8 ex tribunis (Egypt) VII 

Named in a list of men in a papyrus of unknown provenance; P. land. 

65, line r2 Didw€evens ara oiBoUvov (sic). 

Fl. Axius Arcadius Phlegethius (/GC 100°) L V/VI: PLRE u, 

Phocas: silentiarius before 526, patricius, PPO Orientis 532, ludex 
pedaneus 539; PLRE n. His full titles are recorded on a bronze weight 

from the reign of Justinian, which reveals that he also had the 

honorary consulship ~ sub v(iro) il(ustri) Phoca praef(ecto) pra- 
et(orio), ex cons(ule) ac patric(io); Longpérier, Oeuvres n. (1883), 

396-8, de Ridder, Les bronzes antiques du Louvre u (1915), p. 172, no. 

3411. 

Phocas r 

MVM (?praesentalis), honorary consul and patricius 5280-529 

Vir eminentissimus magister militum, consularis atque patricius; 
member of the commission which worked on the first edition of the Codex 
lustinianus; Just. Const. ‘Hacc’ (a. 528 Feb. 13; appointment of the 
commissioners), Const. ‘Summa’ (a. 529 April 7; completion of their 
work). For his fellow-commissioners, see Tribonianus 1. In the list of 

commissioners, Phocas is named third in order of precedence, after 
Leontius (PLRE i) and before Basilides (ex PPO and patricius). 

As well as being honorary consul (he is not named in the Fasti of 

ordinary consuls) and patricius, he was probably an actual magister 
militum; he and Leontius would have had to be at Constantinople for the 

work on the Codex, and so may have been the magistri militum praesentales. 

Phocas 2 officer of Belisarius bodyguard 545 

Officer (Bopugopos) of the bodyguard of Belisarius, a good soldier 
(Siapepaviws &yaov rà Totma, a stock phrase), sent to Portus with 

Valentinus r in late 545; killed in ambush by the Goths; Proc. BG ni 

13.1-8. See further Belisarius, p. 213 and Valentinus. 

Phocas 3 vir gloriosissimus; biocolytes (in Honorias) M VI 

Recorded in an imperial commonitorium addressed to the landowners of 
Hadrianopolis in Honorias; while &iocolytes he had shortly before tried to 
end brigandage in the area (lines 10—11 et} Dox& roU/£v6o&o1(&tov) TO 

TiwvikoO Tat yevape(vou) Bias xo[A(uroO) ]) ; Feissel and Kaygusuz, Travaux 
et Mémoires g (1985), p. 399 Boncuklar, near Eskipazar (formerly 

Viransehir, site of Hadrianopolis). 
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PHOCAS 3 

EE 

| Ane senator, possi sent to Flonorias as 

Phocas was a high-ranking senator, possibly sent to *' : às as a 

special commissioner to try to deal with the problems of brigandage; see 

Ay i . Ioannes 163. 
Feissel and Kaygusuz, of. cil, pp. 4137 and cf. Ioannes 163 

" "deacon and poet ?VI 

NEN
 nnecncnd 

Phocas 4 
| 

Author of a poem preserved in the Palatine Anthology; it may have 

included. in the Cycle of Agathias; Anth. Gr. xx 772 (Dox& 

(1966), p. 8. been 

&ioxóvou), cf. Alan and Averil Cameron, JHS 86 

VI 

= Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.48 (seal; 

yraefectus 
Phocas 5 

pr 

Moxa Umápyxo: Zacos 473 ak: | 

obv.: OW/KA; rev.: square monogram 339) of UTAPX). 

three more similar seals. 

Phocas 6 ?chartularius M VI/M VH 

Qox&(?) xaprouAapiou; Zacos 1200 (seal; obv.: Virgin and child; 

rev.: cruciform monogram (352) possibly of DWKA XAPTSAAPIB). 

Phocas 7 
Augustus 602-610 

T f E ian ae hio apcecs] ^ l 

Born in 547; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d (aged fifty-five at his accession). Son 

of Domentzia 1; Joh. Ant. fr. 2 18d. Brother of Domnitziolus t, Joh. Ant. 

fr. 218d, 218f, Nic. Brev. 5, Theoph. AM 6095, 6102, Zon. XIV Doer 

of Comentiolus 2, V. Theod. Syc. 152. Uncle of Domnitziolus 2; V. Theod. 

Sye. 120, Theoph. AM 6096, 6097, Cedr. 1 710. Husband of n 

Joh. Ant. fr. 2 18d, Theoph. Sim. vir 10.9, Greg. Ep. xm 1, Theoph. A? 

708. Father of © 

married to Priscus 6 in 607) ; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d, 

Zon. xiv 14, Nic. Call. ME xvur 55. One 

late source alludes to him as a Cappadocian, but is probably using the 

ras son-in-law of Sergius 

6094, Zon. XIV 14, Nic. Call. HE xvm 40, Cedr. 1 705, 

Domentzia 2 (whom he 

Nic. Brev. 4, Theoph. AM 6099, 

word as a term of abuse; Patr. Const. 11 13. He 

41; V. Theod. Sye. 120. 

Zacos records 

arr tient 

PHOCAS 7 
manni 

the emperor from the army in ‘Thrace complaining about the conduct of 

Comentiolus 1; they presented their case at a silentium, at which Phocas 

is said to have argued with the emperor and as a result, when they 

withdrew from the meeting, to have been approached by an outraged 

patricius and had his beard pulled ; Joh. Ant. fr. 218b, Theoph. AM 6092, 

Zon. xiv 13, Nic. Call. HE xvin 38, Cedr. 1 700, and cf. Theoph. Sim. 

vu 1.9-10 (mentioning the deputation but not Phocas). The date is 

uncertain, but both Theophylact and Theophanes ‘who does not use 

Theophylact as his source for the embassy) associate it with events of 

598, and both assert that it was ineffective. John of Antioch (perhaps 

Theophanes! source) appears to assign it to a date later in Maurice's 

reign and to associate it with the dismissal of Comentiolus and his 

replacement by Philippicus, an event not otherwise recorded but 

supported by Mich. Syr. x 24; John, however, places the embassy of the 

army after the. replacement of Comentiolus, The embassy should 

probably be dated to autumn 598, when Comentiolus may have been 

temporarily replaced by Philippicus while the complaints brought by 

Phocas and his colleagues were under investigation; subsequently they 

were dismissed and Comentiolus was reappointed for the next 

campaigning season (when his first task was to seek reconciliation with 

the troops; see Gomentiolus). . 

In autumn 602 Phocas was again sent on a deputation by the army of 

' Thrace, this time, with seven colleagues, to Petrus 55 in order to protest 

at Maurice's orders that the army should winter north of the Danube; 

Theoph. Sim. vir 6.9, Nic. Call. HE xvi 39. - 

Following the failure of Petrus to comply with their demands, the 

army revolted and proclaimed Phocas as their commander; Theoph. 

Sim. vur 7.7 (the army commanders fled to join Petrus and on the next 

day Tå ANON assembled together and £&apyov Tov &xorrovrapxov Daxav 

poco tjoavro, erri &orrríBos Te els pos Edpavtes evprypouv ÈKTOTTWS THY 

- He was probably a centurion serving in the army in Thrace late aH 

Maurice's reign; Theoph. Sim. vit 7.7 (&korróvetpyos) folia by : 

Theoph. AM 6092, Zon. xiV 13, Cedr. 1 705; 708, Nic. Call, HE x d 

39). A number of sources, including contemporary ones, call ud pu Y 3 

opor ns, probably abusively to emphasise his lowly origins; po ~ 

Pasch. s.a. 602, Joh. Ant. fr. 218d, Theoph. AM 6092, Zon. XIV 13; Cear. oe 

1704. One later western source, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 26, states that SC 

he once served Priscus 6 as equerry (a Focate, qui fuit strator Prsa .— 

was using, but it may have 

is from 4 

avaydpevoiv), Theoph. AM 6092, Nic. Call. HE xvin 39, Cedr. 1 705 (all 

echoing Theophylact). It is likely that, to begin with, Phocas was chosen 

as a new army commander by the army, rather than as emperor; hence 

several sources describe him as a commander of the army and even à 

patricius when he became emperor; cf. Joh. Nik. 102.9711 (p. 538 

"Zotenberg) (one of their four commanders, chosen by lot to be emperor), 

Nic. Call, HE xvu 38 (6 otpatnAatns, alluding to his embassy to 

"Maurice, but calling him éxatévtapyos, after Theophylact, in 602, cf. 

xvi 39), Fredegar. 1v 23 (dux et patricius, who killed Maurice after 

returning from a victory over the Persians!), Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082 iei at | 1 rha epp i 

patricii); it 1s not certain what source Paul 

been Secundus of Tridentum; if so the information 

contemporary source and one usually reliable. 

: "Xu i; + jo oka deputation tO 

Late in the reign of Maurice Phocas was a member of a deputation wv . 
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(one of Maurice's duces), Agapius, p. 448 (‘a patrician called Phocas’). 

© AVGVSTVS a. 602 Nov. 23-610 Oct. 5: the army marched to Hebdomon 
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PHOCAS 7 
erae m t ia e irte -— 

arte aine terea utr bio NICE aia 

and proclaimed Phocas as emperor, and he was acclaimed there and 

crowned by the patriarch Cyriacus on Nov. 23, 602; Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 602, Greg. Ep. xim i (both give the date of the coronation), cf. Joh. 

Ant. fr. 218d (chosen as emperor by the army of 'Thrace). Proclaimed 

emperor at Hebdomon; Theoph. Sim. vin 10.275, Theoph. AM 6094, 

Zon, xiv 14, Nic. Call. HE xvut 40, Cedr. 1 705, Joh. Nik. 103.4 (p. 538 

Zotenberg), Agaplus, p. 448. He entered Constantinople on Nov. 25, 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, "Theoph. Sim, vii 10.6; and shortly afterwards 

crowned his wife Leontia as Augusta, Theoph. Sim. vir 10.9, Theoph. 

AM 6094, Zon. XIV 14, Nic. Call. HE xvm 40, Cedr. 1 705. His accession 

is also recorded in Sebeos XXI, p. 55» Zon. xiv 13, Mich. Syr. x 24 ('a 

disreputable old man’), Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 86, Anon. Guidi, p. 20 — 

p. 18, Chron. 1234, Ixxxiiii ( militem vilem’), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 

26, 36, Hist. Nest. 11 70, 78, B2, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082. 

He was overthrown in 610 by Heraclius and was executed on October 

5; Chron. Pasch. s.a. Gro (and cf, for the date, Grierson, Tombs and Obits, 

pp. 47-9); Theoph. AM 6102, Zon, XIV 14 Cedr. 1 712-13, Nic. Call. 

HE xvin 55-6, Joh. Nik. 110477 (p. 552 Zotenberg), Fredegar. 1v 63, 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 36, Sebeos XXIV, p. G4, Chron. 1234, Ixxxx, 

Chron. 846, p. 230 = p. 174» Chron. lac. Edess., p. 325 = p. 240; Bar 

Hebr., Chron., p. 87, Elias, Of. Chron. 1, p. 125 = p. 6t, Hist. Nest. v 82, 

Eutychius, Annales, col. 1085, Agapius, p. 449- 

Phocas 8 
a secretis E VH 

Tlapeyéveto 56 TIS &onkpfinig iro ils Bac1AiBos MOAS, TOUVOUOC 

Qok&s; cured by Theodore of Syccon; V. Theod. Sye. 121. 'The event 

occurs in the narrative after the accession of the emperor Phocas. 

Phoebammon (P. Lond. v, no. 1790) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Phoebammon (P. Ross.-Georg. ui 43) (in PLRE n): sec below s.n. 

Phoebammon 7. 

ON SERENVS PHOEB AMMON 1 

comes et praeses Thebaidis 534/535 

..]ev Zisp]fivos MoiPappoov ó ueyoAonpe(m£o'orros) kope(s) Kol 

&px(ov) THs OnB(aiov) trapyelias); ordered the payment of annona due 

to a corps of Numidae lustiniani at Hermopolis; P. Lond. v 1663 

Aphrodito. His name is to be restored in a document of similar nature, 

also from Aphrodito; his office is preserved ; SB y 8028 (= BK 37: pr 

1olf.). Both documents are dated in a thirteenth indiction, in the reign 

of Justinian, Phocebammon probably held office shortly before or shortly 
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PHOEBAMMON 7 

ee ee earner M 

after Iacobus 1 (see Ploutinus, attested in similar documents under both 

governors), and therefore the thirteenth indiction was probably that of 

534/5 

PHOEBAMMON 2 

Son of Dioscorus, grandson of Iulius; husband of Theophile and father 

of Dioscorus 7; a comes, he died before c. 570; P. Cairo Masp. 67279 = P. 

Beaugé 2, lines 7 (Tapa THs CEUVOTIPETTETTATNS KUPAS Ocopians THS 

youérns To(U) THs vepipAémr(ov) uvnu[ns] OoiBáuuovos Aiooxopou 

'lovAto(v)) and 12 (vo(9) uakap[10(0)] koperos QoiB&puco[v]os). The 

document comes from Antinoe. i 

v.sp., comes (Egypt) M VI 

PHOEBAMMON 3 comes (Egypt) M VI 

Mentioned in a list of accounts at Aphrodito; son of Iulius; he had a 

notarius and soldiers under him; P. Cairo Masp. 67058, vii i TlavAo(v) 

voraplo(v) to(G) xou(rros) MoiBay(yoovos), vii 15 (rep) ópviücv TO(V) 

kupto(u) Qoip(&puovos) 'lo(u)Ato(u), vii 22 Bierop ovp(omieorns) To(U) 

«óu(rros) Coip(&upovos) &vfjAOev. Trepi TeV xpuci(cov) TÄS Siacypapns 

(from Aphrodito). He was evidently an imperial official, probably 

military (although oTpomicerns cannot be pressed too hard); he may be 

identical with FL Phoebammon 7. 

PHOEBAMMON 4 ?praeses Thebaidis inferioris. M VI 

Honoured in verses by Dioscorus 5 (of Aphrodito) ; P. Lit. Lond. 100 

E (his name and office, in acrostic, read: Coipé&uuovi To trrapylos 

trikeipévop). The dates of Dioscorus suggest that Phoebammon was in 

office too late to be identified with Serenus Phoebammon t. Aphrodito 

was in Thebais Inferior. 

Fl. Phoebammon 5 doctor (at Antinoc) M VI 

Native of Antinoe; son of Euprepius; &pyiarrpós; a copy of his will 

survives, dated 570 Nov. 15; P. Cairo Masp. 67151, lines 5-6, 21 (from 

Antinoe). Cf. Fl. Christophorus 1. 

Phoebammon 6 deputy defensor (at Oxyrhynchus?) 587 

Son of Serenus; &vrékBikos; P. Oxy. 1987, line 12 and verso, line 33 

(dated a. 587, an acknowledgement sent by him). 

FL. PHOEBAMMON 7 

vc.. comes and defensor of Antinoe) M JL VI 

Pap, 1) P. Ross.-Georg. n 40 Hermopolite nome; Pap. 2) P. Ross.—Ceorg. 

m 43 Antinoe or Aphrodito; Pap. 3-5) Antinoe, 3) P. Strassb. 1 40, A). P. 

Cairo Masp. 67169 bis (vol. m, p. 3) 5) P. Cairo Masp. 67299. 
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PHOEBAMMON 7 

Flavius Phoebammon ; Pap.
 3. Phoebammon ; elsewhere. 

Son of Thomas 18; Pap. 4, cf. Pap. 3 (his father’s name is to be 

| restored). Father of Victor 6; Pap. 1, 4. He died before April 589; Pap. 

1. 

ADVOCATVS (FORI THEBAIDIS) a. 569: a. 569 Sept. 27, Fap. 3 (je 

AQYTTPOTATOD kai TOPWTATH CYOAGOTIKD KAI ovvnyelpe THs] Onpoi- 

Bos), cf. Pap. 4 (a. 569 Feb. 11) and Pap 5 (sixth century) (both ó 

AagTrpóraros Kal TOPWTATOS OYOAAOTIKOS). 
; 

COMES ET DEFENSOR (?at Antinoe, 564/5 or 579/80): Pap. 2 (a receipt 

for rent from the «oivóv TOv KArjpiKÓv TOU &ylou QoiB&upovos to (line 

2) to Aaurpor&ro Coip&uucovi Kopett kja]i &6t«(o) ; the papyrus is 

dated to indiction 13, and comparison with the dates of Pap. 3 and 4 

suggests either 564/5 or 579/80). He was probably defensor at Antinoe, 

A landowner at Antinoe, where he had an emphyteutic lease on land 

belonging to the church of St Phoebammon ; Pap. 2 (cited above), 5. The 

fact of the lease confirms the identity of the defensor with the advocate. 

FL. PHOEBAMMON 8 

He was comes and dioecetes of Anastasia 4 (a wealthy landowner at 

Oxyrhynchus); SB 9368, line 1 ((5(1&) ToO arepiBA(ETTTOV) Kó]us(ros) 

MoiPappoovos Bioik(yroU) 'Avacactosg) (probably from Oxyrhynchus, 

dated indiction 11, probably 577/8 or 592/3), Giss. Bibl. Univ. Inv. 33 

(cited in Chron. d' Eg. 33 (1958), PP- 237-42) (Sià QAautou Goipapuovos 

Tol mepiBAérrrou xóperos Koi Bioikm roO. avrTijs, sc. of Anastasia). 

Possibly identical with the comes Phoebammon named in receipts of 

corn at Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy. 2027 verso, col. 1 80 (2UTrép) xóus(ros) 

Qoipaápu(ovos). 

Phoebammon 9 ?v.c. (Egypt) M/L VI 

He died before 604/5 when his son (name lost) was mentioned in a 

papyrus from the Hermopolite nome; P. Ross,-Georg. W 49, line 3 

...' Ep]juoviroN[1] [6v] vig ToU THs Aaump&s uvrjums Coipáupovos. 

PHOEBAMMON 10 
Mentioned in a receipt for payment of tugoAn; Stud. Pal. m 48, lines 

1-2 foyov ma(pà) tot xup(iou) Ooipáuuowi (sic) ToU/ToU (sic) 

peyoAorrps(Teo TATOU) xou(c)r(os). The document is from Hermopolis. 

PHOEBAMMON 11 
: Mentioned in a sixth-century papyrus from Antinoe; P. Ant. 97 816 

QoipGuuovos ToU Aoymo(oré&rou) kaykeAAap![ou]. 
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v.sp., comes et dioecetes (Egypt) M/L VI | 

comes Gin Egypt) VI 

. . F 

v.c., cancellarius (in Egypt) VI 

PHOEBAMMON 17 
a rr nnnm 

———— 

Phoebammon 12 magister (in Egypt) VI 

Addressee of a receipt from a deacon at Hermopolis; BGU xu 2190, 

line 1 Té ueyaAonpereot(&ro) «up(io) OoiBáppovi uaryloepi. The 

papyrus is from Hermopolis and the receipt was for 1 solidus 19 carats 

mp AormáBou TOU xpuotou TÓv vuKtoatpaTiyev ' EpuoumoA (eos). For 

the payiotnp as an official of the officium of the praeses or the dux, cf. H. 

I. Bell, P. Lond. v, p. 69, Rouillard, Adm. Civ., p. 109, and Just. Vov. 30, 

cap. 2, and see Ioannes 176 and Paulus 39. 

Cf also P. Lond. v 1790, a letter, provenance unknown, which 

mentions (line 10) ?boip]&upovos tot payicotopos trpf... 

Fl. Phoebammon 13 scriniarius of the dux Thebaidis VI 

Son of Serenus; oxpivi&piog Tis Bouxikfjg Ta€ews; he issued a tax 

receipt to the village headmen of Aphrodito; P. Flor. n1 291, 1-3, 19-20 

Antaeopolis. 

Phoebammon 14 z 3 ?v.c, (Egypt) ?VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus (of uncertain provenance, possibly Arsinoe) ; 

Stud. Pal. ux 27 (MoiPeppoov(os) TOU Aou[mpor&rou). 

Phoebammon 15 ?comes (Egypt) VI 

Named in a papyrus of unknown provenance; he signed a receipt and 

is possibly to be identified with a comes mentioned elsewhere in the same 

document; P. Grenf. u 98 = Stud. Pal. vim 1156. See Epanacius (also 

possibly the comes) where the text is cited.- 

PHOEBAMMON 16 
v.c., cancellarius (in the Thebaid) M VI/VII 

Named in the dating of an inscription recording building work at 

Ombi — èri 16v odoíc(v) xpóvov ... l'oBpgimAou ... Kai... Ma... 

Klai) GoiBáupovos Tod Aaumr(por&rou) KayKeA(Aapiov); SB Iv 7475 = 

SEG vni 780 Ombi. From his relative importance he probably served the 

dux Thebaidis Gabrielius 3 rather than the civil governor of the Upper 

Thebais. j ) 

Phoebammon 17 sophist (at Antinoopolis) -L VI /E VH 

'O gooictüjs, at Antinoopolis where John Moschus met him; Joh. 
3 

5 

Mosch. Pratum 187 (143). 

Possibly identical with the Phoebammon who wrote commentaries on 

the rhetor Hermogenes; see Brinkmann, Rhein. Mus. 62 (1907), 628-9, 

and cf, Christ-Schmid-Stáhlin m 2, pp. 936, 1101. 
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PHOEBAMMON 18 

FL, PHOEBAMMON 
18 

| omn 

comes and topoterctes (in the Upper Thebaid) VI/VII 

Addressee of a petition (from a widow) found at Hermonthis ; BGU ü 

#o, lines 1-4 TO TC...) TY v rus) peyeMo JR pene 
coe Drowiep/ 

PDoriPappoves KO[ LIN TOS Kal rorornprris/Tfis QU'TOV (sic) tve[6S]ns 

Bovoias &vc ToU /AMBITOU. Hermonthis was in the province ol Thebais 

Superior which, after Justinian’s reforms, was under a civil governor 

who himself was under the dux el augustalis T hebaidis. The words evdo§n 

ousia suggest that Phoebammon was rorroTnentnys of the dux, not the 

araeses, and was perhaps deputy military commander of the whole 

&ontier region of the Upper Thebais (&vc TOU Aipitou), not just at 

Hermonthis. Cf. FL Marcellus 9 and Pas. 

Phoebammon 19 ?v.c., dioecetes | zgyp) VI/VH 

Addressee of a complaint from Theodorus 144 (scholasticus) that he 

bad not paid the scriniarius Yoannes 221 the calandica owed him; P. Oxy. 

1869 verso + olk(eíc) 8:omó(rm) TÓ Trav TOV) Aaymrpo(réme) Trobe- 

wot(daro) qtpook(uvnrO) yv(ncio) &5edg(@) xup(io) DoiPappovi 
, 

& < + 
‘ : t 

&ioik(n T). In line 2 he is addressed as N vperepa &&gA iie] roOevorns. 

Phoebammon 20 ?vir magnificus and chartularius (in Egypt) E VII 

¿Recorded in a papyrus fragment from the Fayum, which is dated Aug. 

14, 616; apparently father of Calo..., he was a Ley XAOT PETES TerTos with 

other titles including YAPTOUAKPIOS ; BGU n 398, lines 8-11. The 

fragmentary text is cited under Calo ... 

Photinus ! 
MVM (in Africa) M VI/M VH 

i 
d S P S Y m Ar ager , T5 " 1 

Deteivou STPATNAATOY ; CIG 8990 = Monceaux, Rev. Arch. NT 

p. 253, D. 111 (seal, found at Rusicade, in Numidia ; obv.: 4 /00T/ 

€INO/V ; rev.: + CTPA/THAA/TOV). 

Photinus 2 mE ex praefectis. M VI/M VH 

Qorrelvou ard &rrápyoov ;
 Zacos 972, Dumbarton Oaks seals 55.1.2091 

and 58.106.4483 (three seals; obv.: QUOT/€INO/V; rev.: ne 

€TAP/XON. Possibly the same man owned a similar seal found a 

Carthage, Monceaux, Rev. Arch. 1903 1, p. 73, n. 10 (obv.: QUüUTEINOV; 

rev.: ATIOETIAPXQN). 

MVM VH 

Photinus 3 
MVM 

e eal? e Cnm Som monogram 

Mutivoy otpatnratou; Zacos 1592 (seal; obv.: cruciform monog 

of Ocoróke Ponder; reve: 4: 0T/INOVCT/PATHA/AT
OV). 
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Fl. Photius UGC 264) V/VL: PLRE it. 

Photius ! | chartularius of Caesaria E/M VI 

J He was chartulartus (‘khrtwlra’) in the household of the patrician 

Caesaria (PLRE n, Caesaria 3); Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 56 (= PO 19, pp. 

197-9). An official in a private household. 

Photius 2 stepson of Belisarius; honorary consul; abbot M VI 

Stepson of Belisarius 1, son of Antonina 1 by a former marriage; Proc. 

BG 15.5, 18.18, Anecd. 1.32, 2.6—7, Liberat, Brev. 22, Joh. Eph. HE m 

1.31 (= Mich. Syr. x 6), 32 (= Mich. Syr. x 7), Theoph. AM 6058, 

Cedr. 1 680. Still a young man in 535; Proc. BG 1.5.5 (véos èv àv Eri koi 

mo@tov UTNVATNS), cf. Anecd. 2.5 (veavias, in 541). Described by 

Procopius as an intelligent youth, with abilities beyond his years; Proc. 

BG 15.5. However his health was poor and his earlier years given to 

careless living, so that his ability to withstand the ill-treatment which he 

later suffered from "Theodora (see below) surprised Procopius; Proc. 

Anecd. 2.12—13. 

He served on various campaigns with Belisarius; Joh. Eph. ME m 1.32 

(cited below). He accompanied him to Sicily in 535; Proc. BG 15.5. He 

was present at the siege of Naples (in late 

He was present in Rome early in the Gothic siege, when Belisarius sent 

him to call pope Silverius to the palace (when the pope was deposed for 

treasonable conduct, cf. Belisarius, p. 199); Liberat. Brev. 22. His 

equerry Valentinus 2 had distinguished himself in fighting shortly before 

the siege began; Proc. BG t 18.18. His presence in Italy with his mother 

and stepfather allegedly deterred his mother’s lover Theodosius 8 from 

joining her; she therefore conspired against him and forced him to return 

to Constantinople to escape her plots; Proc. Anecd. 1.31-34. 

536); Proc. BG 1 10.5.8-9.20. 
* 

HONORARY CONSVL à. 541: by 541 he was honorary consul and had 

already acquired enormous wealth; Proc. Anecd. 2.7 (supposedly 

addressed by Belisarius — £g Te Omérov &Elwopa fkes Kal TAoUTOU 
1 

repiBéBAnoon TOTdVEE xpfiua, MOTE Trap TE Koi pýTNp Kal TO ovyysvis 

érrav Éyeoye kañoiunv äv). | 

In 541 he went with Belisarius on campaign against Chosroes; Proc. 

Anecd. 2.1. Here he was the object of a campaign of harassment organised 

by Antonina; finally in frustration he disclosed to Belisarius details of 

Antonina’s affair with ‘Theodosius and they agreed to act together 

- against her; Proc. Anecd. 2.35. 12-14. On Antonina's arrival in the east 

"Photius hastened to Ephesus, taking with him Calligonus, one of 

Antonina's agents, whom he tortured to extract more information; in 
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Ephesus he arrested "Theodosius and seized the easels he had amassed 

there; Proc. Anecd. 3.2-4. Among his companions to Ephesus was 

Theodosius 56; Proc. Anecd, 3.9. When Belisarius was recalled to 

Constantinople by Theodora
, Photius also went there taking Calligonus 

and Theodosius’ treasures but sending Theodosius under guard to 

Cilicia to be held prisoner in the greatest secrecy by the bodyguards (oi 

Bopugopo! TE «ci Umaomiorai, presumably of Benet) whe were 

wintering there (541/2); Proc. Anecd. 3.5. In Constantinople he was 

whipped and scourged by Theodora but steadfastly pense’ to Shore 

the whereabouts of either Theodosius or Calligonus ; I roc. Anecd. 

3.12-14. He spent three years in Theodora's prisons, twice esca
ping and 

taking sanctuary in churches and twice being seized from there by 

Theodora and returned to prison; eventually he had a vision of the 

prophet Zacharias and escaped again, this time making his way to 

Jerusalem where he accepted the tonsure and disguised ee as a 

monk, apparently using an assumed name; Proc. Anecd. 3.22-9, eh Jon
; 

Eph. HE m 1.32 (‘hic igitur, cum in militia (otpatelct) d et s 

ipso Belisario bellis exércitatus esset, postremo ob causam Quan
do al is 

et crinibus tonsis monachismi habitum (ox fluo) induit, cum vitac 

omnino non approprinquasset, sed monachi habitum (oxfiue) nomine 

alieno induisset "). 
| - 

He apparently became in due course abbot of the so-called : ew 

Monastery at Jerusalem; Theoph. AM 6058, Cedr. 1 680 (both cal Er 

roy 6BB&v Gorretwóv ~ sic), and cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 1.32 (succeede on 

his death by Abraham ~ cui successit alius archimandrita pond 

quod vocatur Novum, Hierosolymis siti, cui nomen Abraham’), and see 

also Joh. Eph. HE m 1.31, 5.3 (below). ee 

Early in the reign of Justin II he was sent by the emperor to pacily the 

churches in Alexandria and Egypt; Theoph. AM 6058 (Bous ds 

t£oucíav KATH TAVTOS TIPOGHTOY Kod TrpoyuorTos TOV eipnveboca — 

EKKAN Olas TASAS sas Alyutrtou kai ’Are&avipeias), Cedr. 1 680. b 

circumstances are obscure; his mission may have been connected Min 

the situation arising from the death of the monophysite patriarc® 

Theodosius (in June 566, cf. BZ xu, p. 496). FUP 

Probably in 571 he visited Constantinople and took back with him E 

Palestine the monophysite bishop Conon, whom he kept shut up 1 th l 

New Monastery (‘quem secum ad Palaestinam deportavit et H 

monasterio quod vocatur Novu
m inclusit’); Joh. Eph. HE m 1.31; ud 

It was in 571 that the persecution of monophysites resumed under Jus 

H. 
There was a Samaritan and Jewish revolt some time under Justin it 

and Photius was sent to Syria to crush it (cf. also Theophilus 2); he dió 
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so with great cruelty and apparently continued to exercise great 

authority in the area, extorting money to send to the emperor and 

employing monks as his agents as well as civil and military personnel; he 

is alleged to have continued these operations for thirteen years, until his 

death; Joh. Eph. HE m 1.32 (‘hic igitur, cum indumento (otoAn) 

monachismi specie (oxfjua) externa vestitus esset, propter Samaritanos 

qui defecerant ad regiones Syriae missus est.' There he extorted money 

and sent it to the emperor; his cruelties were such that 'principes 

(&pyovros) omnes et praesides (fhuepov) et ceterae potestates’ trembled 

before him; ‘fuerunt autem cum eo caterva monachorum his rebus 

idoneorum itemque cohortalium (B&grrorixós) et domesticorum. et 

spathariorum et exercitus etiam romanorum’), Joh. Nik. 94.17 (p. 521 

Zotenberg) (where the revolt is put under Justinian). The monks in 

question were probably Chalcedonians. The date is uncertain but was 

before 572, since charges in connection with the revolt were made 

against the QSP Anastasius 14, Joh. Eph. HE m 2.29 (‘cum Samaritae 

in Palaestina a Photio iudicati essent’). In that year also Justin passed 

a law depriving Samaritans of many rights; Just. Nov. 144. 

He presumably died in 578/585; Joh. Eph. HE m 1.32, and see above, 

In Joh. Eph. HE m 1.32 it is said that after becoming a monk he very 

quickly returned to the emperor, unable to restrain his natural 

wickedness (‘post paulum igitur, cum immanitatem suam Dei timore 

subiugare non valuisset, ad regem decurrit"). This implies that he 

returned to court under Justinian, but the narrative continues with his 

mission to Syria against the Samaritans, which was in the reign of Justin. 

There seems no reason why, once Theodora was dead, he should not 

have resumed contact with the imperial court and reassumed his own 

identity; a man of his background and wealth might well have been first 

choice as head of a monastery once a vacancy arose; then in the reign 

of Justin II his services came to be employed on the missions in Egypt 

and Syria, and presumably against monophysites too; the hostility of 

John of Ephesus towards him suggests that he was active against 

. monophysites, and that the years of oppression in Syria may have been 

directed as much against monophysites as Samaritans (who were mainly 

in Palestine, not Syriaj. 

Photius 3 patricius VI 

Fotii patricii; Zacos 973a and b, Dumbarton Oaks seals 55.1.4407 and 

4408 (four seals; obv.: FOT/Il; rev.: PAT/RICID. Another specimen 

‘occurs in Zacos’ series and similar seals are published in Ficoroni, Piombi, 

p.64, pl xx.2; Gray Birch, BM Seals, p.53, no. 17739; and 

Constantopoulos, Stamoulis, p. 1, no. 2, pl. 1.2. 
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Mem 
, by bishop Germanus of Paris (a. 556/576); Ven. Fort. V. S. Germ. xxxiv 

Photius 4 
illusrius M VI/M VH 99 (the child eventually died a nun in the monastery of St Radegund). 

Mwtiou iAAovotpiou; Zacos 474 Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.119 (two = Cf, Stroheker, no. 305. 

seals; obv.: cruciform monogram (353) of Qorriou; rev.: cruciform ̀  t DEM S » | 

monogram (148) of iAAovoTpiov). 
Pierius primicertus singulariorum (of the PPO Italiae) 5347535 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae and reached the position 

of primicerius singulariorum in 5345 Cass. Var. x1 32 (title: de primicerio 

singulariorum qui accedit) Pierius primicerium singulariorum se nostra 

auctoritate cognoscat effectum. Cf. also Vrbicus t. 

Photius 5 
scholasticus M VI/M VII 

Doriou cxoAaotiKo0 ; Zacos 2915 = Fogg Art Museum seal 985 (seal; 

obv.: GO[T]/IOV; rev.: CX[O]/AACT/IK8). 

Photius 6 curator TENE divinae) rerum Placidiae 610 Pippinus (Pippin I aU andan) Hired nma. SENS 

‘O xoup&rop TOV TAoxiBloc; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610. 

In 610, when Heraclius overthrew Phocas, Photius and Probus 7 

entered the palace, seized Phocas and delivered him to Heraclius; he 

had personal grounds for hating Phocas who had seduced his wife, Chron. 

Pasch. s.a. 610, Joh. Ant. fr. 21 8f. Nic. Brev. 4, Zon. XIV 14, Cedr. 1 712, 

Nic. Call. HE xvi 56. The date of Phocas! capture and death was 

October 5, 610; see Phocas. 

He was one of the founders of the 'arolingian dynasty. Father of 

Grimoaldus 2; Fredegar. 1v 85. Husband of Itta, he had two daughters, 

Geretrudis and Begga; V. 5. Geretrudis 1, 10. 

In 613, after Theoderic I died, he and Arnulf (bishop of Metz) and 

other Austrasian nobles encouraged Chlotharius If to occupy Austrasia ; 

Fredegar. 1v 40 (factione Arnulfo et Pippino vel citeris procerebus). 

MAIOR boMvs of Dagobert a. 624-638, and of Sigibert, a. 638-639: 

maior domus, of Dagobert; Fredegar. 1v 52 (a. 624), 58 (a. 628), 85 

(a, 638). For Sigibert, see below. He was Dagoberts principal adviser 

from the beginning of bis reign until he moved to Paris (a. 624-629), at 

frst with bishop Arnulf of Metz, then with bishop Chunibert of 

Cologne; Fredegar. 1v 58 (usque eodem tempore ab inicio quo regnare 

ciperat consilio primetus beatissime Arnulfi Mettensis urbis pontefice et 

Pippino maiorem domus usus). Sent to Austrasia by Chlotharius to rule 

there with Dagobert; Lid. Hist, Franc. 41 (styled * dux"). In 624 he 

conspired with Arnulf and other Austrasian nobles to overthrow 

Chrodoaldus; Fredegar. tv 52 (instigantibus beatissimo viro Arnulfo 

pontifice et Pippino maiores domus seu et citeris prioribus sublimatis in 

Auster). 

With the removal of the court to Paris in 629 Dagobert became less 

dependent on his advice and Pippin's influence waned, he remained 

loyal and continued in office, however, maintaining the just policy in his 

administration for which he was famous; he survived a strong wave of 

. criticism from the Austrasians (possibly angry that he was no longer able 

to control Dagobert's excesses, cf. Wallace-Hadrill, Fredegar., p. 51, 

n. 1); Fredegar. 1v 61. In 629 he took Dagobert’s son Sigibert to Orléans 

Photius 7 patricius and exarchus (Italiae?) ?608/613 

Father of Gregorius 20; à patricius and subsequently exarchus of Rome, 

he once visited St Theodore at Syceon and was vouchsafed a special 

$-l* 
a 

4 ` 
t 

*e 3 ~ 
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vision during mass (Motiou de QiAoyplotou Kod EUKAEOUS TATPHIOY Kal 

t£apyov tis ' Poouns uerémerra yevonevou) ; V. Theod. Sye. 127. Tf £&apxos 

is correct, the office of Photius cannot have been the prefecture of 

Constantinople ; it seems that he can only have been exarchus Italiae. Cf. 

Isaacius 8. The anecdote about Theodore is dated in the reign of Phocas, 

and the Life was written early in the reign of Heraclius; Photius was 

therefore exarch of Italy either late in Phocas! reign (perhaps successor 

N . 
: Nr E BONA MC aien 

to Smaragdus) or early in that of Heraclius (before Ioannes 239): Cf. aiso 

J.-M. Sansterre, Byz. 55 (1985), pp. 267-8. 

Phoubelis 
Lazian notable 

One of the leaders of the Lazi (Tv TIS ÈV AaLois Aoy1uov) ; m 548 he 

ambushed the Persian army under Mermeroes, accompanied by Roman 

troops under Dagisthaeus; Proc. BP n 30.22. 

Phuscias (Movokias) 
envoy of Gelimer 533 

Envoy of Gelimer to Theudis in 433; Proc. BV 124.7-18. See further to be baptised; Fredegar. Iv 61-2. 

Gothaeus. 
Rud When Dagobert died (Jan. 638), Pippin was still maior domus; he and 

| MES VE d other Austrasian nobles (ceteri duces Austrasiorum) wanted Sigibert as 

Pientius 
vir inlustris (Gaul) M M em king of Austrasia, and Pippin and Chunibert seem to have continued to 

` " ys sus 1 ot E A. e o£ DE Hre 
= > " + + " E 

Inlustris vir at Tours, whose wife took their dying daughter to be cur administer Austrasia under Sigibert; still maior domus, he was sent to 
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Compiègne with Chunibert and Austrasian nobles (cum aliquibus 

primatibus Austri) to claim Sigibert’s share of Dagobert's treasure, 

which they then caused to be delivered to Sigibert at Metz; a year later 

(probably in 539) Pippin died; Fredegar. tv 85. 
Described as a cautious man, very loyal and a good counsellor, who 

was very popular on account of his love of justice; he was also a devout 
Christian; Fredegar. rv 61. His death was widely regretted among the 
Austrasians; Fredegar. rv 85, and cf. Annales Mettenses ad a. 687 (qui 
(Pippinj populum inter Carbonariam silvam et Mosam fluvium et usque 
ad Fresionum fines vastis limitibus habitantem iustis legibus guber- 
nabat). 

Pissas Gothic commander 537 

In early 537 he and Vnilas were sent by Vitigis against the Romans 
in Etruria; they were defeated and captured near Perusia by 
Constantinus 3 and sent by him to Belisarius in Rome; Proc, BG 1 16.5~7 

(they were &pyovres). 

Pityaxes (Mitud&Ens) Persian commander 530 

On the name, see Justi, p. 254. 
One of the Persian commanders at the battle of Dara in 530; Proc. BP 

1 13.16, 14.32.38. 

Placidia (CZL v 3897) 513-532; PLRE u, 

Placidia wife of Ioannes Mystacon L VI 

Daughter of Anastasius 9 and Iuliana a, sister of Areobindus 5 and 
Proba 2, wife of Ioannes 101 Mystacon; Nic. Brev. 104. See PLRE t, 
stemma 3. 

PLACIDINA . (c.f) wife of Leontius of Bordeaux M VI 

Daughter of Arcadius (PLRE u, Arcadius 7) and a descendant of the 
emperor Avitus; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1 15, lines 95-100. She was therefore 
descended from a senatorial family of the Auvergne; cf. PLRE n, stemma 

14, p. 1317; 
Wife of Leontius 4, becoming his spiritual sister after he became 

bishop of Bordeaux and sharing in much of his building activity; Ven. 
Fort. Carm. 1 6, lines 21—2, 12, lines 13—14, 14, lines 1-4, 15, lines 93-4. 

Venantius praised her eloquence ; Carm. 1 15, line 102. She survived her 
husband; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1v 10, lines 25-6. 

Addressee of a poem of Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. 1 175. 
Cf. Stroheker, no. 307. 

H 
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Placidus: glossographer V/VI: PLRE n. 

Placidus (Greg. Dial. n 3) E VI: PLRE n. 

Lactantius Placidus: commentator on Statius V/VI: PLREn 

Placidus 1 patricius (et rector Provinciae) 556-557 

Father (genitor tuus) of Sapaudus (bishop of Arles) ; Pelag. I, Ep. a; 

9 (= Ep. Arelat. gen. 49 and 53, MGH, Epp. ut, pp. 7273» 76-1). 

` pPATRICIVS (ET RECTOR PROVINCIAE) and RECTOR of the papal 

patrimony in Gaul a.556 Dec.-557 April: vir magnificentissimus, 

patricius (in Provence), Pelag. I, Ep. 4 (a. 556 Dec. 14), Ep. 9 (3 557 

April 13). Asked by Pelagius, in letters to Sapaudus, to send the revenues 

from the estates of the papal patrimony (quod de pensionibus 

possessionum ecclesiae nostrae collectum est) in Gaul to relieve distress 

in Italy, using them to purchase clothing in Provence (in Provincia) for 
+ 

, 

| the poor; Pelag. I, Ep. 4, cf. Ep. 9 (a reminder). In April 557 Pelagius 

| also commended to Placidus and Sapaudus the Romans who had sought 

| refuge in Gaul from the war in Italy; Ep. 9. He apparently combined the 

i governorship of Provence with the administration of the papal 
t j ; 
| patrimony in Gaul; cf. also Dynamius 1. T 

i 
i : S hs 

o4 E "M b ^ 

i Pelagius alludes to him as ‘filius noster’ and as ‘domnus’; Ep. 4, 9. 

PLACIDVS 2 

Filius noster Placidus vir magnificus; complained to pope Gregory 

that bishop Donus of Messana was refusing to carry out the judgemen t 

given to resolve a dispute between himself and the actores of the bishop's 

church ; Gregory ordered Donus to carry it out; Greg. Ep. x1 32 (a. 601 

Feb.) Evidently a person of rank and perhaps a landowner near 

Messana. 

(?v.c.) (in Sicily) 601 

Plato: PVC 507-512 (in PLRE n); see Plato 3. 

Plato : patricius; ?MVM vacans 528 

PATRICIVS and ?MVM VACANS a. 528: he was one of the cuykAnrikoi sent 

by Justinian to defend the east in 528 after the Roman army had suffered 

losses in the war with Persia (cf. Belisarius, p. 184); he was given 

command of the garrison in Amida; Joh. Mal. 442 (TOV HEV Trartpikiov 

TA&reova tv ’Aundic). Cf. also Theodorus 4 and Alexander (PLRE u, 

p. 58, Alexander 19). 
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Plato 2 advocate of the PPO Orientis | (530-) 533 

. Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

to Dec. 533); CJ 1 17.2.9 = Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ (a.533 Dec. 16; 

. completion of the project). See Leontius t. Plato is named eighth of the 

advocates. 

Plato 3 PVC (bis) before 539; patricius; ludex pedancus 539 

His offices and titles are recorded in Just. Nov. 82.1, dated a. 539 April 

8, when he was appointed iudex pedaneus: tx piv TOv evdoSotdatay 

narpikiov® TTAéeroovat tov tvBo£Órorov, uakpov &mi THs ToMapyias 

BiavcavTa xpóvov Kai Bis Eri TOv Opóvoov exelveov yevouevov™, 

(a) pve twice, before 539: he held the post over a long period and on 

two occasions. He may therefore be identical with the Plato (PLRE m, 

Plato 3) who was probably PVC from 507 to 512 (and possibly longer’. 

(b) PATRICIVS and IVDEX PEDANEVS a. 539 April 8: he was one of the 

four higher ranking iudices pedanet (peiZous Sixaotas) appointed in 539. 

Sce Marcellus 3. 

Plato 4 mag. (off) and PPO (?) VI 

[--TIA]éreovt. nay (lovpep) (kai) Era py (co) [vr]ó(v) mw[parrepicv?]; 

Fogg Art Museum seal 2694 (seal; dated VI Oikonomides ; obv.: eagle, 

with open wings, between which are the words Ocoróxe Bona; rev.: 

|. AT/ONIMAT,/ . €TAPX/ QT. . . /. ++): 

Plato 5 ex praefectis VI/VIH 

TlAécreovos ard tmópycv; Zacos 682 (seal; obv.: eagle, with open 

wings, between which is a cruciform monogram of Ocoróre Bone; rev.: 

4 HAAT/OQNOCATI/OSTIAPX/QN). | TlA&rovi aio tmápyov; Dum- 

barton Oaks seal 58.106.705 (seal; obv.: same as Zacos 682; rev.: 

TIA/ATWNIA/TIOETIAP/XWN). Zacos had two specimens of 692 and 

refers to a third, similar one in N. Chaviaras, jIAN xu ( 1909-10); 

p. 151. The dates are: VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides. 

Plato 6 army commander and ally of Heraclius (in Egypt) late 609 

In Egypt in late 609, when he is styled ‘the friend of the emperor’; 

Joh. Nik. 107.42 (p. 546 Zotenberg). In the context, this must refer to 

Heraclius, not Phocas. 

He and Theodorus 154 were near Athribis in late 609; when Bonosu* 

2 approached from the cast, they summoned Bonákis from Alexandria 
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to their aid, but they were defeated and Bonikis killed; Plato and 

Theodorus fled for refuge to a monastery, but the monks handed them 

over to Bonosus and they were taken to Nikiu, scourged and beheaded ; 

Joh. Nik. 107.32.34.38.42-3 (pp. 545-6 Zotenberg). Cf. Butler, Conquest 

of Exppl, pp. 17-19. 

Ploutinus vir gloriosissimus, comes (Egypt) 533/534 

He installed a unit of the Numidae Iustiniani at Hermopolis on 

Justinian's orders; P, Cairo Masp. 67321, A (Antinoe; dated in a twelfth 

indiction under Justinian, a. 533/34, 548/49 or 563/64; for the date 

533/534. see lacobus 1), P. Lond. v 1663 (Aphrodito; dated under 

Serenus Phoebammon 1, in a thirteenth indiction and referring to the 

months January to April). Both documents describe him in identical 

words as a distinguished public servant enjoying recognition from the 

emperor and the PPO, whose humane conduct since his arrival in Egypt 

was praiseworthy (Ó evSo§otatos Kouns TlAoutives àvhp ti evotBel 

1oUTQ "roArr(e)íq XPoIWos yeyoves Kal ¿v Toig Kolvoig TecyuaoiVy 

suBókiiog qavels, cos Kad PeLapTUPNTaI Tapa THs Kparovens ruxns (the 

emperor) Kai THs UynAorérns KabéSpas (the PPO), Sotis £k Trpoolticov 

tis avro &i£écos eSei€ev TÒ QUTEL mrpooov TH atot évSoEoTNT1 Trpaov, 

tò AVITEAOUY Exdote SiackoTéy, cf. SB 8028, line 7); P. Cairo Masp. 

67321, A, lines 6-8, P. Lond. v 1663, lines 7-9. 

He is identical with a Kópms, name lost, mentioned in a similar 

document from Aphrodito with instructions from the praeses Thebaidis 

(cf. Phoebammon 1) concerning the annona; SB 8028, line 6. Possibly 

identical with a comes Ploutinus named in another document, of 

unknown provenance, but apparently alluding to Lycopolis; P. Cairo 

Masp. 67210, line 21 (eis AUkcov tpopace! To(U) kou(rros) FAo(uyTi(vou); 

undated). 

Plumba ?philosopher M/L VI 

He supposedly honoured the empress Sophia with a verse panegyric 

(iv ols Kal Eola fj aùtoŭ youeti mapa llAoUupa ‘tot QtÀocógou 

iapBikois pérpois TOUS &rrodvous t6é£orro) ; Paraslaseis 81. In the context 

ottot refers to Justinian; either Justinian is an error for Justin or Sophia 

is an error for Theodora; however both the genuineness of the 

information and the reality of Plumba are doubtful; cf. Cameron and 

Herrin, Parastaseis, pp. 30, 42, 272. 

3 ; i i * - j 7 

Plutarchus ?magister epistularum M VI 

A late source cites him for the story of the widow Marcia who 

supposedly supplied columns from Rome to Justinian for Hagia Sophia; 
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Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 2 (Kah eai 6 ThouTapyos rporraonkerrns koi 

Ero TOACY PAPOS ‘Iovativiavot!). The office of protoasecretis did not exist in 

Justinian’s day; see Oikonomides, Listes, p. 310, and cf. Leo 15. The ~ 

ETIOTOAOY PAPOs is attested in another late source, Scr. Or. Const. n 1 44 

(see PLRE 1, p. 317, Eutropius 2) where it probably means magister 

epistularum, See also Priscus 1. The whole story may however be 

legendary and both Plutarch and Marcia fictitious. 

Plutiades: domesticus, at Lampron (Cilicia) ?V/VI; PLRE n, p. 894. 

Plutinus ! patricius VII 

TIAovrívo tratpixio; Zacos 976 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2093 

(seal; obv.: -O€/OTOK/€BOH/O€[l]; rev.: TIAOV/TINO/TIATPI/ 

[K]. 

Plutinus 2 candidatus et imperialis spatharius VH 

TAoutívou xav6ib&rou xoi BaciAiKoU oraðapiouv; Zacos 975, Dum- 

barton Oaks seal 58:106.4706 (two similar seals; obv.: +TIAOV (TAS — 

D.O. seal) /TINOV/KANAI/AATS; rev.: KAIBA (/BA - D.O. seal) 
/CIAIKS/CTIAQA/PIOV), 

Polydorus . regionarius VI/VIi 

~ TloauSape peyeovapiw; Zacos 2916 (seal; obv.: + O€O/[T]OK€B/ 

[O]HO€l; rev.: +TIOA/VA[W]P/PEFEO/NAPIW). Possibly head of — 

one of the districts of Constantinople. For a similar seal, see 

Schlumberger, Mélanges, pp. 210—11, no. 22 (apparently from Trebizond, 

dated VI/VII by Schlumberger). 

Polyeuctus MVM VI/VH 

TloAveUkrou otpatnActou; Zacos 977 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.5271 (seal, dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

+TIO/AVEVK/TOV; rev.: -K CTP/ATHAA/TOV). 

Pompegius | Lombard noble 617 

Lombard envoy to Chlothar H in 617, with Agiulfus and Gauto; they 

were ‘nobiles’; Fredegar. 1v 45. See further Agiulfus. i: 

Pompeiana religiosa femina (in Sardinia) 591-603 

© Pomponiana; Greg. Ep. xiv 2. Pompeiana ; elsewhere. 

Religiosa femina, at Caralis (Cagliari) in Sardinia; Greg. Ep.1 46, 61, 

Jn 36, Xi 13, XIV 2. 
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Mother of Matrona and mother-in-law of Epiphanius 3; Greg. Ep. xiv 

2. 
By June 591 she had constructed a monastery (for nuns) at her own 

house (in Cagliari); Greg. Ep. 1 46 (a. 591 June). This is probably the 

monastery of St Hermas mentioned in 603; Greg. Ep. xiv 2. She 

subsequently transferred some of her nuns to a site next to the house 

formerly owned by her son-in-law, which created difficulties in fulfilling 

his wishes that a monastery for monks be founded there; in 600 she was 

reported as intending to move these nuns back to their former home and 

herself to found a monastery for monks on the site adjoining Epiphanius 

house, which would open the way to fulfilling Epiphanius’ will i perlatum 

ad nos est Pompeianam religiosam feminam velle de codem monasterio 

ancillas Dei tollere et per sua, unde tultae fuerant, monasteria revocare 

atque illic congregationem constituere monachorum); Greg. Ep. x1 13 

(a. 600 Oct). 

In 603 pope Gregory wrote instructing the defensor Vitalis to persuade 

Pompeiana gently (cum dulcedine) to carry out the wishes of the 

founder (auctoris sui... voluntatem) of the monastery of St Hermas built 
in her house (de monasterio sancti Hermae, quod in domo Pomponianae 

(sic) religiosae feminae constructum est) and to see that the nuns settled 

there by her remained undisturbed; later in the same letter Gregory 
reports that she had written to complain of the illegal seizure by Vitalis 
and bishop Ianuarius of property owned by Matrona or of which she 
enjoyed the usufruct; Greg. Ep. xiv 2. From this it appears that the 
monastery in her own house was founded under the terms of someone 
else's will (possibly, though not necessarily, her son-in-law Epiphanius) 
but Pompeiana had not as yet carried out all of the testator's wishes, 

In 591 she complained that the mother of Epiphanius wanted to annul 
the terms of his will; Greg. Æp. 1 46. In the same year she also complained 

to the pope that many people were oppressing her, and he instructed 
bishop Ianuarius to afford her protection; Greg. Æp. 1 61 (a. 591 July). 
In 593 she and Theodosia wanted to travel to Rome and Gregory 
instructed the defensor Sabinus to arrange their journey; Greg. Ef. m 36 

(a. 593 May). : A 

The circumstances show that she was well-to-do; she may have been 

of senatorial descent. 

Pompeianus MVM (in Africa) M VI/VH 

Pompeianus m(a)g(ister) m(i)l(itum), fidelis in Xpo; died aged sixty- 

eight and buried at Sufetula on Feb. 28 of a thirteenth indiction; CIL vm 

23230 = AE 1904, 78 = ILCV 233 = Pringle, no. 53 Sufetula (Byza- 

cena) * 
é 
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Pompeius: consul 501; MVM (in Thrace) c. 517; patricius; ?MVM 

; i ie an: P A 

528; executed after the Nika riot in 532; PLRE u. 

Pompeius ! 
‘son of Hypatius E/M VI 

Son of Hypatius (consul a.500; PLRE v) and father of Ioannes 63; 

Proc, BG m 31.14. Cf. PERE u, p. 1314, stemma 9. 

TET estate owner (in Sicil LV 
Pompeius 2 

estate Ownecl ( y) VI 

Owner of an estate in Sicily, the massa Papyriensis, which he bequeathed 
,j dy CIS OON S DN 4 

partly to Alexandria, partly to the xenodochium sancti Theodori at Palermo; 

Greg. Ep. 1x 170 (a. 599 June/July), 

Porfyrius (Rossi 11, p. 422, n. 45) V/VI: PERE n. 

Porgas 
ruler of the Croats E/M VII 

Ruler of the Croats when they accepted Christianity during the reign 
LUE x m t d 

of Heraclius; Const. Porph. Adm. Imp. 31.2075 (£*X9V Se TH TOTE KO pO 

M ae 
+ » 

+ 
^ 

oi Toi10U Toi Xpcoparror apyxovta TOV Tlopy&). 

Potammon ?vir magnificus (Egypt) E/M VI 

Father of ...0n; he was tloU Tis WEYAAOTTPETTOUS MVNUNS 

Horéuuo[vo]s; P. Lond. v 1797 Oxyrhynchus. 

j 
iece of Justinian M VI 

Praciecta i niece of Justinian 

Daughter of Vigilantia (the sister of Justinian); Proc. BF n 24-3. cf. 

BV u 27.20, BG m 31.2 (niece of Justinian). Her father was Dulcidius. 

Wife of Areobindus 2; Proc. BV u 24.3, 26.18, 27.20, 28.43, BG n1 31.3. 

She later married Ioannes 63 (see below). l 

In spring 545 she accompanied Areobindus to Africa; Proc. BF u 24-3: 

During the revolt of Guntharis she and her sister-in-law were sent by 

Areobindus for safety to a fortified monastery in Carthage; then after 

Guntharis captured the city they were removed from there by him and 

placed under house-arrest but well-treated, although Praciecta ae 

made to write to Justinian praising his treatment of them and acquituns 

him of responsibility for the death of Areobindus; Proc. BV u 26.18, 

27.20. At this time she was apparently destined to become the unwilling 

wife of Guntharis; Proc. BV i 27.22, BG m 31.3. 

After the murder of Guntharis she rewarded Artabanes with a large 

sum of money; Proc. BV it 28.43. She then became his betrothed and iid 

sent back to Constantinople where he shortly contrived to rejoin her = 

546); Proc. BG m 31.2.4577- The marriage however was prevented by 

Theodora when she found that Artabanes was already married; Proc. 

BG wt 31.11. 
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Praeiecta then married a member of the house of Anastasius, Ioannes 

63; Proc. BG m 31.14. For the date, 546/548, see Ioannes. 

Fl. Praeiecta 2 - u hypatissaa L VI 

Pap. 1-4) Oxyrhynchus, 1) P. Oxy. 1989 (a. 590), 2) P. Oxy. 1990 

(a. 591), 3) P. Oxy. 2196 (a. 586/587), 4) P. Ox». 22432 (a. 590) ; Pap. 5) 

P. Erl. 67 (a. 590) (Heracleopolis). 

Mother of Apion 4; Pap. 1-3. She and her son were the heirs of Apion 

g; Pap. 1-2 and cf. P. Oxy. 1976, 1987 (unnamed heirs of Apion). 

Probably also mother of Georgius 10; Pap. 3. See stemma 9. 

CONSVLARIS: styled f| Urreppueoré&rr vrarioca (or similar), Pap. 3 

(a. 586/587), 4-5 (a.590). The title was perhaps derived from the 

ordinary consulship of her husband, which perhaps explains why she 

used Urratioga rather than tratpikia to which she was equally entitled. 

A landowner at Oxyrhynchus; Pap. 1-4, and cf. Pap. 5 (which alludes 

to a pitrapios ToU £vbótou ofkou lIpotexrns (sic) ths ÚTEPPUETTATT]S 

ýrariggns at Heracleopolis; on the reading of this papyrus, see note on 

P. Oxy. 22433, line 86). 

Praeiecta 5 wealthy lady (in Sicily) L VI 

Owner of property near Palermo and a domus in Palermo itself which 

she donated to the church of Rome before 598; Gregory wrote to her in 

598 giving his assent to arrangements agreed between her and the 

defensor and rector patrimonii at Palermo, Fanünus (de portionibus tibi 

competentibus in massa Leucas et Samanteria in provincia Sicilia 

territorio Panormitano et domo in Panormitana civitate sita, quam 

ecclesiae nostrae dudum titulo donationis optuleras); Greg. Ep. ix 23 

(a. 598 Oct. ; addressed ‘Praciectae’; she is styled ‘dilectio tua’). 

Praesentinus 1 advocatus of the PPO Orientis 526-529 

Advocate at the bar of the PPO Orientis and member of the 

commission which produced the first edition of the Codex lustinianus in 

528 and 529; Just. Const. ‘Haec’ (a. 528 Feb. 13; appointment of the 

commissioners; he and Dioscorus 1 were 'disertissimi togati fori 

amplissimi praetoriani’), Const. ‘Summa’ (a. 529 April 7; completion of 

their work; he and Dioscorus are styled ‘viri disertissimi togati 

amplissimi fori’ of the PPO). In the list of commissioners Dioscorus and 
Praesentinus are named lowest in order of precedence. 

Praesentinus 2 . domesticus of Petrus 55 602 

Domesticus of Petrus 55, killed by Phocas in 602; Theoph. Sim. virt 13.2 

(ó TIpaisevtivos Ó Tas ToU [llérpou TETMIOTEULEVOS gpovTiSas, Ov 

Sopéotixoy cidGaatv oi ' Poopator &rrokoeiv) (= Nic. Call. HE xvii 41). 
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Praesentinus 3 
ex praefectis VII 

TIpea[o]ev ivo dard tmóáp[yov?]; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2095 

(seal; obv.: + @€O/TOKEB/OHOH; rev.: TIPAL/.ENTIN/WATIOETI/ 

APX. ide 

' 
y s X i 

Praesidius 
wealthy citizen of Ravenna 537 

A distinguished and wealthy resident of Ravenna, he fled in early 537 

to join the Romans after a dispute with the Goths; accompanied by a few 

servants, he left all his property behind except for two daggers whose 

sheaths were adorned with gold and precious stones; these were stolen 

from him at Spoletium by the general Constantinus 2; Praesidius 

hastened to Rome but because of the crisis of the siege of Rome delayed 

informing Belisarius until Roman fortunes improved and the three- 

month truce was in effect (late 537 — early 538); then he badgered 

Belisarius with complaints about the theft but in spite of the efforts of 

Belisarius and others, Constantinus refused to return the daggers; finally 

Praesidius seized the bridle of Belisarius’ horse in the forum and 

demanded justice, complaining that he had fled to the Romans from the 

barbarians as a suppliant only to be robbed with violence; Belisarius 

promised to give him the daggers, but Constantinus still refused to 

return them and after offering violence to Belisarius was arrested; the 

fate of Praesidius and the daggers is not recorded ; Proc. BG n 8.2-19, 

Anecd. 1.28. 
a 

Praetextatus Salventius Verecundus Traianus 

Praetextatus (CIL vi 32036) V/N1: PLRE n. 

MVM (in Thrace] ?V] 

His wife's tombstone survives at Sveti Vlas in Bulgaria; Beshevliev, 
Prasinacius 

Spátgr. u. spütlat. Inschr. Bulg, no. 169. (ONE[.. .]/coniux autem 

Prasinacio/glorioso maister militum / defuncta est mense Iulio/die primo — 

ind(ictione) duodecimo). Sveti Vlas is a village on the coast north of © 

Burgas and Nesebür. 

Principius 1 

A native of Pisidia and an officer of Belisarius’ body suard (£v TON 

atrrot Bopugopors) ; Proc. BG 1 28.23. He and Tarmutus, at their 0 

special request, commanded the Roman infantry in a set battle fought. 

carly in the Gothic siege of Rome (c. April/May 537), when they were. 

stationed to the rear of the cavalry ; Proc. BG 1 28.2379. In the battle the 
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cavalry were routed and Principius and Tarmutus stood fast to hold up 

the Gothic pursuit and aid their escape; Principius was killed in the 

fighting; Proc. BG 1 29.39-41. 

Principius 2 died in Spain 542 

Son of Aemilianus 1 and Paulina : inl, fem., possibly their only son 

(unigenitus?) ; he died in 542; Vives, Inscripciones cristianas, no. 145 = 

ILCV 222a Zahara (in Baetica) (dated in year 580 of the province). The 

family was probably of senatorial descent. 

531/532 

A native of Lydia, a pagan and a philosopher, one of the group (from 

Athens) which visited Persia with Damascius (PLRE n) in 531/532; 

Agath. u 30-1 (= Suid. TI 2251). See further Diogenes I. 

Two works by him survive, a paraphrase of a work by Theophrastus 

| (in CAG, suppl. 1, 2) and (in a Latin translation) a work resolving queries 

raised by the Persian king Chosroes (ed. Fr. Dübner, 1896). 

Priscianus 
philosopher 

| Priscus | honorary consul; comes excubitorum 529 

He was once a secretary of Justinian (6 ard vorapicv TOU avro 

- Baoihéoos, or similar); Joh. Mal. 449, Joh. Mal. fr. 45, Theoph. AM 

6026, cf. Proc. Anecd. 16.7 (Emo TOAOY p&qos). 

HONORARY CONSVL a. 529: Joh. Mal. 449 (11d Urréeraov), Theoph. AM 

6026 (Ureatos). For the date, see below. 

COMES EXCVBITORVM a. 529: Joh. Mal. fr. 45 (óvra kópnTa tGoxoupi- 

16po,, at the time of his downfall, see below). 

In 529 (the story is placed by John Malalas among events of that vear; 

he fell foul of Theodora, who accused him of insulting her and frustrating 

"her wishes, and was banished to Cyzicus; he escaped from prison and 

took refuge in Artace (a suburb of Cyzicus), but was subsequently forced 

to take holy orders on the emperor’s command and became a deacon, 

later living in Nicaea; Joh. Mal. fr. 45, Joh. Mal. 449, Theoph. AM 

6026, cf. Proc. Anecd. 16.8-9 (he was transported and forcibly tonsured 

and made a priest on Theodora’s orders). 

He is described by Procopius as a bad man and a braggart 

thereby; after his downfall what remained of his wealth was confiscated 

by Justinian; Proc. Anecd. 16.7.10. 

jew; agent of Chilperic M/L VI 
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A Jew, employed by Chilperic in making purchases (qui ei (to. 

Chilperic) ad species coemendas familiaris erat), he joined Chilperic at 
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Nogent-sur-Marne (Novigentum, cf. HF vi 2) in 581: and became 

involved with the king and Gregory of Tours in a theological debate, at 

the end of which he refused to become à Christian; Greg. Tur. HF vr 5, 

In the following year, still refusing to become a Christian, he was 

murdered by a converted Jew called Phatyr; Greg. Tur. HF vi 17. Cf. 

Dalton tt, p. 552, note on VI 5. 

amart
e irme nre 

Priscus 3 domesticus (of Guntram) ; bishop of Lyon | 573-583/589 

Of noble family; CIL xut 2399 (progenie clarus) (his epitaph), 

Husband of Susanna; Greg. Tur. HF w 36. 

Domesticus of Guntram, before 573: according to his epitaph he was 

domesticus of Guntram before becoming bishop and was noted for his 

administration of justice; CIL xut 2399, lines 6-10 mentis et arbitrio 

justitiaque potens indulsit prudens mixto moderamine causis iurgia 

componens more sereniferi concomis et dignus regisque domesticus et sic 

promeruit summo mente placere Deo. 

Bishop of Lyon a. 573-595/589: successor of Nicetius 1; Greg. Tur. 

HF w 36, V. Patr. 8.5. He attended the Councils of Paris and Valence in 

573 and 583/585 and presided over the Councils of Lyon in 583 and of 

Mácon in 581/583 and in 585; Conc. Gall. 511-695, pp. 212-16 (Paris, 

in 573), 229 (Mâcon, in 581/583), 233 (Lyon, in 583), 235 (Valence, in 

583/585), 238, 248 (Mácon, in 585). 

He died before 589 (by which date the bishop of Lyon was Actherius, 

cf. Greg. Tur. HF x 41). 

Priscus 4 
Ppraefectus VI 

Tipiokou; príacfectu)s (); Zacos 470 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.4436 (seal; obv.; monogram (282) of IIpiokou; rev.: PRS). The 

interpretation of the reverse is doubtful; Zacos understood it as 

PR(I)S(CU), perhaps rightly. 

PRISCVS 5 comes (in Syria) ?VI 

+ Meyáan fi Suvauis Ths &ylos ToiáBos--Ó KOMIS Tipiokes &v TOUT 

vix& + ; IGLS 1v 1457 = Princ. Exp. Syr. m, n. 203 el Bara, in the Jebel 

Riha, north of Apamea. 

Priscus 6 patricius; comes excubitorum c. 603-612 

He is wrongly called Crispus in Nic. Brev., Zon. XIV 14. 15: Cedr. 1 

711-13, Nic. Call. HE xvii 55, Patr. Const. and John of Nikiu. 

His wife was Domentzia 2, daughter of the emperor Phocas; Joh. Ant. 

fr. 218e, Theoph. AM 6099. See further below. 

MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 508 spring: appointed to succecd Philippicus in 

1952 
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late 587/early 588; "Theoph. Sim. m r1 (succeeded Philippicus). 3 

(assumed office in spring), Evagr. HE vi 4 (= Nic. Call. HE xvi 11), 

Theoph. AM 6079 (otpatnyov àveoMjs). 

On reaching the east in spring 588, he travelled via Antioch and 

Edessa to Monocarton, where he met the assembled army at Easter; he 

gave great offence to the troops at their first meeting by ignoring 

tradition and not descending from his horse to mingle with them, and 

then during Easter the disgruntled troops broke into open mutiny as à 

result of new measures to cut their pay; Priscus failed to calm them (cf. 

Eilifredas ̂, was himself attacked and fled to Constantina; his efforts 

from Constantina and later from Edessa to retrieve the situation failed, 

even though he cancelled the offending orders; the emperor then 

replaced him with Philippicus and he returned to Constantinople; 

Theoph. Sim. W 1.3715, 2.2739. 11, 3.1-6, Evagr. HE vt 475 (= Nic. 

Call. HE xvm 11), Theoph. AM 6079, Mich. Syr. x 21, Chron. 1234, 

Ixxvii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 94. 

MVM PER THRACIAS a. 588 summer: appointed supreme commander 

against the Avars in summer 588 with the title of MVM per Thractas ; 

Theoph. Sim. vr 4.7 (0 5€ aXTokpáTcp OTPATNYSV yeporover TNS 

EUparns tov Tpiokov aUrooytBic Suvdper oupppagas qU'TOV, i.c. 

otpatnyos avToKpatwp), Theoph. AM 6084 (otectnyov Ths Euparrns: 

derived from Theophylact). For his correct title, see Theoph. Sim. vi 

5.13 (a supposed official letter to him from Maurice is addressed : picx 

TÖ &vBo£ovértoo orpecrnyo THs trepi Thy Opdkny exarctepas Suvapews). 'O 

otparnyos; Theoph. Sim. vt 5.2.9, 6.1. He appointed Salvianus as his 

T àÀ 
—9 

Urootpatnyos; Theoph. Sim. VI 4.7, Theoph. AM 6084. On the 

campaign of 588 hc encountered the Avars in large numbers near 

Perinthus and retired to Tzurullum, where he was besieged until the 

khan was tricked by a fake letter from Maurice into making a truce with 

Priscus and returning home to ward off a pretended attack on his 

homeland; Theoph. Sim. vi 5.8-16, Theoph. AM 6084, Zon. xiv 12, 

Cedr. 1 696-7. In autumn 588 Priscus returned to Constantinople; 

Theoph. Sim. v1 6.1. On the date of this campaign, see Whitby, p. 162, 

5.19, p. 163, n. 22. 

PATRICIVS: by 593 he was patricius ; Greg. Ep. m 51 (a. 593 July; styled 

‘patricius Orientis’, on which see below). Patricius; Joh. Ant. fr. 218e, 

218f, V. Theod. Syc. 153. 154 (arpextotratpikios, in 612; presumably the 

senior surviving patricius), Theoph. AM 6099, Cedr. 1 711, Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. 1v. 206. 

In July 593 pope Gregory wrote to congratulate him on recovering the 

emperor's favour and commending certain visitors to Constantinople to 

him; Greg. Ep. m 51. The tile ‘patricius Orientis" used in the address 
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of the letter implies, by analogy with e.g. Ep. v1 59 (patricius Africae; see 

Gennadius 1), that Priscus was a patricius holding office as, presumably, 

magister militum (not exarchus, like Gennadius) per Orientem. This office was 

however held at this time, in all probability, by Narses 10. The analogy 

may therefore be misleading and the phrase should perhaps be 

interpreted to signify simply patricius at Constantinople. . 

MVM (?PER THRACIAS) a. 593: styled ó otpaTnyos and ó TOAELAPYOS on 

the campaign of 593, Theoph. Sim. v1 6.2-11.21 passim. He was 

evidently magister militum and perhaps appointed for the campaign to his 

old post of MVM per Thracias, after a period out of favour (cf. Greg. Ep. 

ni 51, above). 

In spring 593 (on the date, cf, Whitby, p. 167, n. 35) he was ordered 

to the Danube to stop the Slavs from crossing; Theoph. Sim. v1 6.2. He 

assumed command of the cavalry while the infantry was put under 

Gentzon on the emperor's orders: Theoph. Sim. vt 6.3 (6 bev ouv TTpiakos 

tis immikfjs Suvanecs tàs fias EdcuPavev, Févrüov Se ris Trebikfs 

mÀn8uos &miorarrelv Urró TOY Bac1Aécos Trpoc r&rrerat). Priscus probably 

outranked Gentzon and was in overall command. The ensuing campaign 

saw victories over the Slavs north of the Danube under Ardagastes and 

Musocius and a quarrel with the troops over the share of the booty 

allocated to the imperial family; Theoph. Sim. vi 6.3~10.3, Theoph. 

AM 6085, 6086, 6087, Cedr. 1 697-9, Nic. Call. HE xvni 28. In autumn 

593 while Priscus was still on campaign the emperor appointed Petrus 

55 to succeed him; Priscus negotiated an end to the fighting with the 

khan, to whom he returned the barbarian prisoners while keeping the 

rest of his booty (cf. Theodorus 43), and then returned via Drizipera to 

Constantinople, where the emperor criticised him for giving up the 

prisoners; Theoph. Sim. VI 11.2721, Theoph. AM 6087. Succeeded by 

Petrus; Theoph. Sim. VI 11.2, VH LL 

MVM (?PER THRACIAS) a. 594 late-2598: in late 594 he was appointed 

to succeed Petrus; Theoph. Sim. vit 5.10 (after the Roman defeat under 

Petrus, Mpioxos yivetau otpatnyés), Theoph. AM 6089 (Maurice TOV 

Tipioxov r&v. otpatnyoy THs pawns ééorerAev), Cedr. 1 699, Nic. 

Call. HE xvii 28. 'O otpatnyos, in 595, Theoph. Sim. vit 5.10» 1.1.8 

10.1.3.6, 12.2; in 597/598, Theo
ph. Sim. vit 13.6. In spring 598 he was . 

perhaps succeeded as MVM per Thracias by Philippicus; see below. 

In spring 595 he left Constantinople and assembled the army at 

Astice, where he discovered its numbers to be heavily depleted; heo 

wished apparently to inform Maurice and to blame Petrus but his 

advisers dissuaded him; Theoph. Sim. vir 7.1-2, Theoph. AM 6090. He 

then advanced to the Danube, crossed it and marched to Novae; 

"a + ë ^ : Do ^ar * 1 

remaining there in spite of protests from the khan; Theoph. Sim. XE ; 
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23.375, Theoph. AM 6090. Hearing that Singidunum had been captured, 

Priscus sailed to the vicinity and, after fruitless negotiations with the 

khan, sent Guduin t, who recaptured the city; Theoph. Sim. vii 

10.1-11.9, Theoph. AM 6ogo. The khan now attacked Dalmatia and 

Priscus sent Guduin to investigate (see Guduin); Theoph. Sim. vu 

12.2-8, Theoph. AM 6091, Cedr. 1 699. 

From late 595 to 597, for eighteen months, nothing occurred in the 

war along the Danube which 'Theophylact thought worth recording ; 

Theoph. Sim. vit 12.9, and cf. Whitby, p. 195, n. 56. His words show 

that Roman troops remained in the area and since Priscus was there in 

summer/autumn 597 (see below) he presumably continued in command 

throughout 596 and 597. 

In summer/autumn 597 Priscus went to Tomi to defend it against the 

khan; the two armies remained there facing one another throughout the 

winter until Easter 598 (March 30) when, the Roman army suffering 

badly from hunger, Priscus accepted an offer of food from the khan and 

sent him spices in return; after Easter the armies separated and the 

Avars marched away to confront Comentiolus 1 at Nicopolis; Theoph. 

Sim. vit 13.1-8, Theoph. AM 6092, and cf. Whitby, p. 196, nn. 59, 60. 

Priscus is not recorded again in 598 and, although Comentiolus is said 

by Theophanes (AM 6092) to have been sent to aid Priscus, it scems 

likely that Comentiolus was in fact his replacement and presumably 

MVM per Thracias; cf. also Comentiolus. 

-MVM à. 599: in 599 Priscus and Comentiolus were joint commanders 

in the campaign on the Danube, cf. Theoph. Sim. vm 2.1.7 (ol 

atpatnyol), Nic. Call. HE xvm 37 (cited under Comentiolus). Priscus 

was perhaps a magister militum vacans now; cf. Theoph. Sim. vin 

3.4.8.1 t. 15 (6 oTPATNYOS). 

In summer 599 (cf Whitby, p.210, n. 6) he was already at 

Singidunum when Comentiolus assembled the army and joined him 

there; Theoph. Sim. viu 1.11, Theoph. AM 6093. On instructions from 

Maurice he publicly announced there that the peace with the Avars was 

Lover; Theoph. Sim. vit 2.1. Owing to the illness of Comentiolus, Priscus 

assumed sole responsibility for the ensuing campaign; Theoph. Sim. vni 

2.5-7. The campaign of 599 was marked by a series of victories for the 

Romans, all except one with Priscus in command; in the final one, near 

the river Ti$, he took many prisoners from the Avars and their allies but 

was ordered to release them by Maurice, who was unaware of the extent 

of his victory; Theoph. Sim. virt 2.84.2, Theoph. AM 6093, Cedr. 1699, 

Nic. Call. HE xvm 37. On the military career of Priscus as described by 

Theophylact, see Whitby, pp. xxili~iv. 

Wrongly said to have been reappointed in the following year; Nic. 

eC 
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Call. HE xvi 37 (a confusion with Comentiolus, cf. Theoph. Sim. vin 

4.8). 

«In 602 Priscus was sent by Maurice to Armenia to organise the 

resettlement of Armenian soldiers and their families in Thrace; the 

outbreak of a major revolt (i.e. that of Phocas) interrupted his mission 

and brought him back in haste; Sebeos, XX, pp. 5475 

What role he played in the revolt of Phocas and the overthrow of 

Maurice is not recorded; his subsequent career demonstrates that he was 

not numbered among the close supporters of Maurice and that he very 

soon became prominent among the supporters of Phocas. One later 

western source claimed that Phocas had formerly served under Priscus 

as his equerry (strator); Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. w 26 (his source is 

unknown but may have been Secundus of Tridentum; if so the 

information was contemporary and good). Sce also Phocas. 

GOMES EXCVBITORVM a. 603(?)~612 Dec. 5: appointed early in the 

reign of Phocas; Theoph. AM 6095 (KODT|TO tkokouBiropovi, cf. 

AM 6099 (in 607, TO TraTpikico Kod KONTI TOV éxoxoupitopwv). He 

retained the title under Heraclius until Dec. 5, 612; V. Theod. Sye. 153, 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612 (both cited below). 

In 607 he married Domentzia, daughter of the emperor Phocas; an 

incident at the subsequent circus games, when faction officials, in 

accordance with tradition (cf. Cameron, Circus Factions, p. 253), put up 

portraits of Priscus and his wife alongside that of Phocas and provoked 

a violent outburst from the emperor, greatly alarmed Priscus and turned 

him against Phocas; Joh. Ant. fr. 2 t8e, Nic. Brev. 4, Theoph. AM 6099 

(Grove ov 6 TTploxos unviacos oU fjv £v óp0órryni petà Deka), Zon. XIV 

14, Cedr. 1 713, Nic. Call. HE xvin 55, Patr. Const. ut 184. 

In the following year he wrote to Heraclius 3 in Africa asking for an 

expedition to be sent to overthrow Phocas; Joh. Ant. fr. 218e, 218f, 

Theoph. AM 6100, Nic. Brev. 4, Zon. XIV 14, Cedr. 1 711-12, Nic. Call. 

HE xvii 55. ; 

?pvc a. 610: according to Nicephorus, followed by later sources, he 

held the post of city prefect under Phocas in 610; Nic. Bree. 4 (95 

rnvikdde xóv TOU UTTAPXOU TÄS TróA&cs Opdvov Bierreiv EAE Kal pey Ao 

tv tois BaciAelots Suv&uevos), c£. Zon. xiv 14, Nic. Call, HE xvii 55. Pair. 

Const, m 184. This is not supported in the contemporary evidence from 

John of Antioch, but the state of that evidence does not exclude the 

possibility chat the post was genuine. i 

During the overthrow of Phocas ( October 610) Priscus was careful to 

avoid having to aid his father-in-law, at first he feigned illness, then later 

assembled the excubitors and his own bucellarii at t 

domus of his own (6 88 Tpiokos £BjAcooe suvaxONval Tous EoxouPitopss 
he racecourse at a 
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gis Ta Bopat8os els TOV HrrróBpouov roO olKou avrrol Gpa rois oTpaTio Tats 

BouxeAAaptors) ; later he seems to have set fire to the barracks of the 

excubitors; Joh. Ant. fr. 218f Said by John of Nikiu, index 105 (106), 

to have rescued the women of Heraclius! family from Phocas. 

He was allegedly offered the crown by Heraclius after the death of 

Phocas but refused it; Nic. Brev. 5. 

?MvM (in Asia) a. 611-612: in autumn 611 he was sent against the 

Persians who had captured Caesarea in Cappadocia; V. Theod. Sye. 153 

(llpioxou tot evSofotarou Tatpikiou Kal KONTOS ToU sExoUBITOU 

&meA0óvros perà TOU oporroU KaT& r&v TMepodv), Nic. Brev. 6 (Kpiotrov 

Bi oTpATHYOV GTrOOTEAAEI xeiporovtjoas TV tv Kamrmabokia. Eko pot 

«euu&rov), cf. Zon, xiv 15 and Cedr. 1 713 (both from Nicephorus) and 

Sebeos, xxiv, p. 65 (Heraclius entrusted the army at Caesarea to an 

unnamed curator, presumably Priscus). It is not certain that he was 

actually made magister militum; the absence of some word such as 

otpatnyoes from F. Theod. Sye. causes doubt, and the testimony of 

Nicephorus and of Zonaras and Cedrenus (both style him ovperrnyós 

Karrtradoxkias) is unreliable. 

The siege of Caesarea lasted for a year, when the hard-pressed 

Persians finally succeeded {late summer 612) in breaking out; V. Theod. 

Sye. 153-4, Sebeos, xxiv, p. 65. Heraclius visited. Priscus there during 

the siege; V. Theod. Syc. 154. According to Nicephorus Priscus treated the 

emperor in an insulting manner, which led ultimately to his downfall; 

Nic. Brev. 6, Zon. XIV 15. 

ater Priscus returned to Constantinople, supposedly to welcome 

Nicetas 7 and to be invited to be godfather to Heraclius! son, Heraclius 

Constantinus; Nic. Brev. 6, Zon. XIV 15. 

He was removed from his office as comes excubitorum and replaced by 

Nicetas on Dec. 5, 612; forced to take holy orders, he was confined to the 

monastery of the Chora at Constantinople, where he died a year later; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612 (yéyove KAnpikds Tpioxos ò xóuns TOV &&oupi- 

TOpcov), Nic. Brev. 7, Zon, xiv 15, Cedr. 1 713, Pair. Const. m 184. 

Said to have enlarged and beautified the monastery of the Chora; 

Patr. Const. 11 184, but cf. Janin, Eglises et monastères, p. 547. 

Owner of a large palace (domus) in the district known as Ta BopaiSou 

in Constantinople; Joh. Ant. fr. 218f (see above), and see Janin, Const. 

Byz., pp. 39475. 
Described as austere and aloof, he had the reputation as a general of 

being a stern disciplinarian; Evagr. HE vi 4, Mich. Syr. x 21, Chron. 

1234, Ixxvii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 84. 

Proacresius (MAMA m 29) V/VI: PLRE u. 
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PROBA 1 . daughter of Olybrius E/M Vi 

Daughter of Olybrius (PLRE n, Olybrius 3) and Irene (PLRE ut), wife 

of Probus 1, mother of Iuliana 2; Nic. Brev. 104. She had a sister or 

sisters; Anth. Gr. 1 10, V. 39. See PLRE n, stemma 3. 

PROBA 2 wife of Georgius L VI 

Daughter of Anastasius 9 and Iuliana 2, sister of Areobindus 5 and 

Placidia, wife of Georgius 7; Nic. Brev. 104. See PLRE n, stemma 3. 

Probina (CIL v 1604) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Probinus 
maior (?of a numerus) ?VI 

Work on a gate at Stan was dated under Danielus 1 vicarius and 

Probinus maior; Beshevliev, Spätgr. u. spdtlat. Inschr. Bulg. n. 75 Stan (a 

village in the district of Novi Pazar) (cited under Danielus). Both men 

were perhaps army officers rather than civilian officials; for mazor 

(ueiZdtepos), cf. PST m 248 (Serenus), Cyr. Scyth. V. Joh. Hes. 23. 

Probus: consul 502; MVM c. 526; patricius; PLRE u. 

PROBVS 1 husband of Proba E/M VI 

Husband of Proba 1, father of Iuliana 2; Nic. Brev. 104. See PLRE n, 

stemma 3. 
Both he and his wife were perhaps relatives of the emperor Anastasius. 

Probus may have been a son of Probus, the consul of 502 ( PLRE 4, 

Probus 8). 

Probus 2 son of Alexandria (Spain) M VI 

Son of Alexandria 1; he died aged two ycars, ten months and was 

buried with his mother; Vives, /nseripciones cristianas, no, 131 = ILC} 187 

Lebrija (Seville). 

PROBVS 3 v.c.; primicerius nomenclatorum (Italy) M/L VI 

i 
: p li Qo Marini P. 

Witness of a deed of sale at Ravenna (see Holdigernus) ; Marini, 

Dip. 121 = P. Ital. 36, lines 50 (+ Probus v.c.) and 66 (Probus €x 

pr(i)m(icerio) nomencolator(um)). He had perhaps served in the schola 

of the nomenclatores in the officium of the praetorian prefect at Ravenna. 

Probus 4 

Supposed founder of the church of St John the Baptist and builder of — 
£ 

. 

4 

^£ * , Oo 

splendid palaces at Constantinople; Patr. Const. m 99 io 6: Tipopos 
` 

` ^ NE 4 7 a EKEIOE f 

srarrplktos &vr]yeipev TOV vaov TOU TipoBpóuou xoi TAATA EKTIOEY £ 5 
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gaupaote Trávu). On the church, see Janin, Eglises et Monastéres?, p. 429 
ta i a rata tn retire 

(ó TIpóðpopos T% TipdBou; the church probably took its name from the 

district). 

Possibly identical with the nephew of the emperor Anastasius (PLRE 

i, Probus 8). 

Probus 5 commander (?dux) of Circesium 590 

He commanded Circesium and the garrison there in spring 590 when 

the Persian king Chosroes arrived to seek refuge; he gave the king shelter 

and forwarded his plea for help to Comentiolus and the emperor; Probus 

is styled by Theophylact both ó fjyeucv Tihs trodes and ó gpoup&pxns; ` 

Theoph. Sim. 1v 10.6-9, cf. Theoph. AM 6080 (TTpóBov Tov trecrpfkiov), 

Nic. Call. HE xvii 20. There is no support in Theophylact for the title 

patricius and, since he was probably Theophanes? only source, it is to be 

rejected. Probus’ title is unknown, but he may have been a dux stationed 

at Circesium. 

Probus 6 patricius M VI/M VII 

TIpóBou rrarpikiou; Zacos 477 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106. 1679 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (283) of TTpóBou; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (251) of trorpiktou). 

Probus 7 patricius Oto 

In 610 Probus ó tatpixios and Photius 6 captured Phocas and 

delivered him to Heraclius; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610, Other sources which 

record the fall of Phocas, including John of Antioch, fail to mention 

Probus; cf. Photius. 

PROCLIANVS (IpoxAniavos) dux Phoenices 528 

'O SoVE Qowikns; in 528 he was one of several Roman commanders 

sent to meet a Persian invasion (the others included Basilius 2, Belisarius, 

Buzes, Cutzes, Sebastianus 1 and Tapharas) ; the Romans were defeated 

and Proclianus was killed; Joh. Mal. 441—2, cf. Proc. BP 1 13.577, Zach. 

HE 1x 2 (alluding to the same events). See Belisarius, p. 183. 

Proclus: sophist (at Athens) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Procopius t student of rhetoric E/M VI 

A student of rhetoric, with Elias 1 and Ioannes 4, under Choricius of 

Gaza, who addressed an oration to them on the occasion of their 

marriages; Chor. Or. 6. They were sull his students at the time; Or. 

6.2.27, His father was a prominent local citizen at Gaza who recently as 
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improved the local water supply; Or. 6.34. Procopius married a girl of 

a prominent family from Ascalon; Or. 6.14.37. 

Procopius 2 vir illustris; historian M VI 

Native of Caesarea in Palestine; Proc. BP 1 1.1, Anecd. 11.25, Agath, 

1, prooem. 22, Suid. A 112, D 2479, Zon. XIV 7, Cedr. j 649, Nic. Call. 

HE xvii to. Nothing is known of his antecedents or family, although he 

refers once to close relatives (Anecd. 1.2). He was probably born c. 500. 

?ADVOCATVS: he was apparently an advocate, cf. Men. Prot., fr. 27 (= 

Exc. de sent., p. 23 = FHG w, fr. 35a) (styled ò ioropiKós Kal Sikr]yopos; 

the phrase was written by the excerptor, not by Menander, but 

presumably was based on the evidence of Menander himself). He is 

alluded to as éryroop; Agath. 1, prooem. 22, 32, it 19.1, IV 15.1, 26.4, 29-5; 

30.5, Evagr. HE w 12, 19, V 24, Suid. TT 2479 (ontop xal sogiots). For 

biyroop = advocatus, see Proc. Anecd. 26.2, 26.35, 30.18. 

Assessor of Belisarius a. 527-2542: when Belisarius became dux 

Mesopotamiae at Dara in 527, he chose Procopius as his consiliarius (ie. 

assessor); Proc. BP 1 12.24 (toe BT até ouupouAos ńpeðn TTpokórrtos os 

Tá6e cuvéypowt). In 533 he was Belisarius’ assessor on the Vandal 

expedition; Proc. BV 1 14.3 (Tov auToU mapeSpov). At the start of his 

Wars Procopius claims that, as consiliarius of Belisarius, he personally 

witnessed most of the events described; Proc. BP 1 1.3 (cure 

( Procopius) ovpBovAw tpnut£vo BeAicapio TH otpatnya oxeoov n 

&waoi Trapayevéodar rois rrerrporyuévois auvérreos). To judge by what is 

known of his movements, this was true down to 540, if not to 542 (see 

below). : 

It is possible that Procopius was also the personal secretary id 

Belisarius; Suid. Tl 2479 (Urroypaqeus ypnuatioas BeNicopífov) (for the 

date of this testimony, perhaps c. 553/554, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 712, 

n. 1). The allusion may however be to the post of assessor, although this 

was not the normal meaning of Utroypageus. 

Procopius presumably remained in the east from 527 to 531, pns 

Belisarius was recalled to Constantinople. He later alluded to his 

presence in the vicinity of Dara and Rhabdios, perhaps at this nines 

Proc, Aed. u 4.3. In 533 he sailed with Belisarius from Constantinople on 

the African expedition; Proc. BV 1 12.3. On arrival in Sicily he was H 

by Belisarius to Syracuse, ostensibly to purchase supplies but with secret 

orders to obtain information about the Vandals and their D 

in Syracuse he met an old friend and fellow-citizen whose servant a 
that day come from Carthage with exactly the information require®, 

Procopius kidnapped the servant and sailed off with him to rendezvous 
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with Belisarius at Caucana, for which action he received the praises of 
Belisarius; Proc. BV 1 14.3—15. Procopius was with the expedition when 
it landed at Caput Vada in Byzacena, where the unexpected discovery 
of an abundant supply of fresh water was described by him to Belisarius 

as a portent of a successful campaign, since it showed the goodwill of 
heaven; Proc. BV i 15.35, Aed. vi 6.9-12. He accompanied the 
expedition on its march up the coast from Caput Vada, and was present 
at the battle of Ad Decimum and the entry into Carthage; Proc. BF 1 
17.778, 17.14715, 17.17, I9.T, 19.33, 20. t, 21.6 (this is the only section 
in the Mars where Procopius narrates events in the first person plural). 

He does not say how long he remained in Africa, but presumably he 
continued to serve there under Belisarius until the latter's recall in 534, 

and then returned with him to Constantinople. He later alluded to his 
stay in Africa, during which he became familiar with the farming and 
trading activities of the inhabitants; Proc. Anecd. 18.7. Perhaps at this 
time also he met Ortaias and heard his account of the desert land beyond 

his kingdom and the white men who lived beyond that; Proc. BV n 
13.29. 

At Easter 536 Procopius was again in Carthage when the army 
mutinied against Solomon 1; he escaped with Solomon and accompanied 
him to Syracuse to ask for the help of Belisarius; Proc. BV n 14.3941. 
There is no evidence that he remained behind in Africa in 534 to serve 
under Solomon; he may have done so, but nothing in the narrative 
supports it. It is more likely that he accompanied Belisarius to 
Constantinople in 534 and then returned with him to the west in 535 on 
the expedition against Sicily; he was presumably on a visit to Carthage 
at Easter 536, perhaps on a mission for Belisarius. 
He probably continued to serve Belisarius as his assessor in Sicily and 

Italy from 535 (cf. above) to 540. He was in Rome during the siege of 

537 to 538. In autumn 537 (Sept./Oct.) he was sent from Rome to 
Naples to fetch provisions and troops; he left Rome at night, evaded the 
Goths and reached Naples safely (cf. Mundilas); Proc. BG u 4.174. In 

- Campania he collected over five hundred soldiers, loaded many ships 
with corn and held them in readiness; he was joined by Antonina, the 
wife of Belisarius, who helped with the arrangements; Proc. BG n 
4.19-20. He apparently now joined forces with reinforcements which 
arrived under Ioannes 46 and returned to Rome in their company; cf. 
Proc. BG n 5.2~4, 7.1, 7.12. Perhaps in summer 538 (when the Roman 

army under Belisarius marched through Urbs Salvia to Ariminum) he 
Visited. Urbs Salvia, where he saw for himself an infant who was 
‘Supposedly being suckled by a goat; Proc. BG n 17.1—11. Procopius was 
Present during the siege of Auximum í(summer/autumn 529) where he 
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proposed to Belisarius the use of cavalry trumpets to signal attack during 

the siege and infantry trumpets to signal retreat, apparently a novel 

idea; Proc. BG n 23:2378. He was also present at the entry of the Roman 

army into Ravenna in May 540; Proc. BG n 29.32. 

He was probably in Rome twice, during the siege from 537 to 538 and 

during the winter of 538/539 (cf. Belisarius). While in Rome he saw the 

so-called ship of Aeneas; Proc. BG iv 22.8. He also relates a story which 

was told to him when in Rome by a senator; Proc. BG Iv 21.10. 

Procopius presumably returned to Constantinople with Belisarius in 

540. It is not clear if he accompanied him on the Persian campaigns of 

541 and 542. When plague broke out in Constantinople in the middle of 

spring 542 (pecoUvTos 1oU fjpos), Procopius was living there; Proc. BP 

n 22.9. However Belisarius himself was also in Constantinople in early 

spring when the Persians attacked Euphratensis and he did not travel to 

the east until some time later, when news of the attack reached the 

capital (cf. Belisarius) ; Procopius may therefore have travelled to the 

east after the plague began in Constantinople. If so, he was not himseif 

an evewitness of all the details of the plague which he describes. He may 

have left the service of Belisarius later in the year, when Belisarius was 

recalled in disgrace, dismissed from office, and deprived of most of his 

former followers (see Belisarius). 

AIR ILLVSTRIS : [AAoUo tQtos; Suid. TT 2479. As the assessor of an active 

illustrious office, Procopius was probably vir spectabilis, comes primi ordinis 

(cf. CTh vi 15.1, Sid. Ap. Ep. 1 3.3); possibly after retiring he was 

rewarded with the vacant illustrate; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 711-12. 

Procopius seems now to have devoted himself to historical writing. In 

the preface to the first book of the Wars (BP 1 1), apparently written as 

an introduction to the first seven books (see below), Procopius states that 

he wrote a history of the wars waged by Justinian against the barbarians 

of the east and the west in order to preserve the memory of great events 

and to provide lessons for men of the future in similar situations; 2s 

BP 1 1.1-2. He claimed to be especially competent to undertake the tase 

since he was himself a witness of many of the events; BP 1 1.3 (cited 

above). He declares that he wrote the work in a spirit of truthfulness and = 

impartiality; BP 1 1.4-5. This claim, here made at the start of a work a 

published under Justinian, was explicitly modified by Procopius 1n the 

introduction to the Anecdota, a work presumably intended to be : 

published only after Justinian was dead (see below). | a 

Procopius was apparently at work on BP and BG in c. 544/545; B 2 

125.43 was written while loannes 11 the Cappadocian was in the third je 

year of his exile in Egypt (c. 543/544) and BG 11 5.26-27, referring to the 

| 
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in 544/545. The implication of BV 1 1.1 and BG 1 1.1 that BP was 

composed before BV and BV before BG is not therefore correct; 

Procopius worked on the different books at the same time. The brief 

remarks at the start of BV and BG mark the transition from one theatre 

of war to another and were presumably added when the seven books 

were published in 551. He was also at work on the Anecdota before the 

seventh book of the Wars was complete (see below). 

Procopius concluded his narrative in BP with the end of the fourth 

year of the truce with Persia in the twenty-third year of Justinian (after 

April 549); BP u 30.48, BG tv 1.3. He ended the detailed narrative of 

events in Africa in the BF with the murder of Guntharis 2 in 

Feb./March 546 but added a summary of later events down to 548; BF 

i 28.44752, and cf. BG 1v 17.20-2 (written not before Feb./ March 552; 

BG w 17.9). The third book of BG ends with the plundering raids of the 

Sclaveni throughout Thrace in the winter of 550/551 and the subsequent 

expeditions of the Romans against them (probably in early 551); BG i 

40.31—45. These seven books were published probably in 551, before 

Procopius began to compose the eighth book (cf. below). 

In 550, while still engaged on the Wars, Procopius composed the 

Anecdota. This work was written after March 550, when Tarsus suffered 

heavy damage during flooding from the Cydnus river; Proc. «need. 

18.40, Aed. v 5.1418, and cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 757 with note 4 for the 

date. During the work Procopius three times alludes to the reign of 

justinian as already having lasted for thirty-two years; Anecd. 18.33, 

23.1, 24.29. Unlike the Wars where the regnal years of Justinian are 
reckoned from April 527, Procopius is here apparently including the 
reign of Justin I, in accordance with his thesis that Justinian was the real 

ruler then (cf. Anecd. 6.19, 18.45, Aed. 1 3.3), and therefore counts from 

July 518 (cf. PLRE nu, p. 650). The thirty-second year of Justinian was 

therefore July 549 to July 550, and Procopius was presumably writing 

the Anecdota during the summer of 550. By the normal reckoning the 
thirty-second year of Justinian would be April 558 to April 559; this date 
for the Anecdota is unlikely in view of the silence of the work about any 
«events after 550, in particular the great earthquake disaster of July 551, 
“not mentioned in the section on natural disasters under Justinian (Anecd. 
18.3645; for this earthquake, see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 757 with n. 5). 

In the introduction to the Anecdota Procopius states that he would now 

. give the true explanations for events narrated in the Wars and would 

also include events which previously it was unsafe even to mention; it 
Was possible to do so only because those responsible were dead; Proc. 

Anecd. 1.1—3. In 550 this was true only of Theodora (and possibly 

alteceffecis pta wound sistaided by Tralantie edo late 6373 Antonina, the date of whose death is unknown). He certainly had 
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Theodora in mind; c£. Anecd. 1.2 (TAN ON KaTACKO TOY) and Anecd. 16.14 

(mA Ios karrackórcov). However, since the work could hardly have been 

published during the lifetimes of Justinian and Belisarius, Procopius may 

well have written the words with them in mind also. In support of his 

veracity he invokes the testimony of his contemporaries who themselves 

witnessed the events; Anecd. 1.45. He was encouraged to write a work 

of this sort, so he observes, by his conviction that evil deeds should be 

recorded as a warning to future rulers; Anecd. 1.6-10. This sentiment 

accords with that expressed in the opening passage of the Wars, BP 1 

1.1-2 (cf. above). The Anecdota was not published during the lifetime of 

Procopius, and was not known to historians of the following gencrations 

(the earliest reference to it is in the Suidas, Suid. TI 2479) ; he wrote the 

work explicitly for future generations (Inecd. 1.610, 27.2) and was 

careful always to write about the emperor in the past tense (cf. e.g. Anecd. 

8.12, 27.2). Possibly he hoped to publish it after the death of Justinian 

but was prevented either by politica] circumstances or perhaps by his 

own death. 

Not long after the publication of the seven books of the Wars Procopius 

composed an eighth and final book. His purpose was to continue the 

narrative of events from the points reached in the earlier books and this 

time to include all theatres of war in the one book; BG iv 1.172. He 

concluded his account of relations with Persia by describing events in 

Lazica in the summer of 552; BG tv 17.9719. He had no further warfare 

to describe in Africa; BG iv 17.20-2. His detailed narrative of events in 

Italy concludes with the battle of Mons Lactarius (perhaps Oct. 30, 552; 

cf. Narses 1) but a final paragraph notes the capture of Cumae without 

details (spring 553); BG tv 35.38. The work was presumably therefore 

completed and published during summer 553. Agathias later noted that 

the Wars ended in the twenty-sixth year of Justinian (= 552—553); 

Agath. 1, prooem. 32. 

Probably soon afterwards Procopius composed and published his 

work on the building activities of Justinian. This work was written after 

book eight of the Wars, to which it twice refers (Aed. 11 7.7 refers to BG 

Iv 44-6 and 12.28 ; Aed, vi 1.8 refers to BG iv 6.13). It was apparently 

composed before the Samaritan revolt of July 555 (cf. ded. v 7.16 and, 

for the revolt, Stein, Bas-Emp. u 374. n. 2) and the revolt of the Tzani in 

57 (cf. ded. 11 6.6-8 and, for the revolt, Stein, Bas-Emp. u 516 with n. 2) 

nd certainly before the collapse of the dome of Hagia Sophia (7 May 

558, see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 460, n. 4). It was therefore written between 

553 and 555. A comparison of Proc. Aed, v 3.10 (Justinian had begun to 

build a bridge over the river Sangarius in Dithynia and could be 

expected to complete it shortly} with Theoph. AM 6052 (Justinian 

mut 
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began to build the bridge over the Sangarius in this year, te. 559; he 

diverted the stream, constructed five great arches and restored the river 

to its course to pass through them) suggests that the De .iedificiis was 

written in 559. However the date in Theophanes and indeed the 

information in both sources should be treated with caution. The dating 

by the year of the world is unreliable and the implication in Theophanes 

that the construction of the bridge was completed in the one ycar does 

not have to be accepted, The entry perhaps recorded the completion of 

the project; if it is correctly placed in the sequence of events recorded by 

Theophanes (apparently all taken from Malalas), this would have been 

between August 559 and Sept. 560 (cf. Theoph. AM 6051 and 6053; 

there is at this point a lacuna in the text of Malalas (Joh. Mal. 490) 

covering events from spring 559 to May 562). The assertion in Procopius 

that the work would shortly be finished is couched in the language of 

panegyric - God helps Justinian in all he does and therefore the bridge 

will soon be built - and cannot therefore be pressed as evidence that the 

bridge was actually nearing completion. It is therefore probable that, 

although work was under way when Procopius was writing, the bridge 

was not completed for another five years. On the date of the De Aedificiis, 

see also Stein, Bas- Emp. n 837, Excursus v, but cf. M. Whitby, FHS 105 

(1985), pp. 129749. 
The De Aedificiis was written in praise of Justinian and contains the 

most fulsome flattery (cf. e.g. Aed. 1 1.2576, 67-8, IV 1.172, v1 6.13). In 

the introduction Procopius notes that he has already described most of 

the emperor's achievements in his other writings and now proposes to 

describe the buildings for which he was responsible in order that future 

generations may marvel at his greatness; Aed. 1 16-18. It is possible that 

the occasion for the work was some act of generosity or recognition 

towards Procopius himself from the emperor; he observes that subjects 

ín the past who have reccived benefits from rulers have often in gratitude 

conferred greater and longer lasting benefits on rulers in return, by 

preserving the memory of their merits for posterity (Le. by the 

composition of panegyrics) (Aed. 1 1.4). This inference is uncertain, 

however, and the work may have been written in the hope of eliciting 

future benefits. In any event Procopius seems to have had such a work 

in mind for some time; he apparently refers to it when writing about 

Edessa at BP n 12.29 and Anecd. 18.38. 

It is likely that the work was written in Constantinople; at Aed. 1v. 4.2 

he remarks that his account of events in Illyricum is reliable since these 

events occurred not far away and there were very many visitors around 

from there. This suggests that Procopius was in Constantinople at the 

time. In another passage he remarks that he knows that it was in accord 
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with the emperor's own wishes that he begins his description of churches 

with those of Mary the Mother of God (Aed. 1 3.1); this implies that he 

was in touch with persons at court, if not with the emperor himself, and ` 

in Constantinople. ; pomo. 

i a prey 5508 it was mum intention of Procopius to write a 

work on the ecclesiastical history of the reign; he then promised that in 

a later work he would describe the fall of pope Silverius (Anecd. 1.14), the 

persecution of Christians (Anecd. 11.33), and the treatment of ue clergy 

under Justinian (Anecd. 26.18) as well as civil disorders in Se. 

arising from religious differences (BG 1v 25.13). There 1s no evidence 

that such a work was ever composed. 

According to John of Nikiu (writing in the late seventh pee m 

Egypt after the Arab conquest) Procopius was a patrician and a pre ect; 

Joh. Nik. 92.20 (a learned man named Procopius the patrician. le was 

a man of intelligence and a prefect, whose work is well known’). phere 

is no support for this in any other source and it 1s probably d 

perhaps arising from confusion with Procopius 3 (PVC in 5 2) e 

identification of this man with the author has been suggested ; apart from 

the identity of name, the position of city prefect would have been a 

suitable reward for a famous author who was already of illustrious rank. 

Although not impossible, the identification is probably not correct ; there 

is no suggestion in the sources for the city prefect that he bd $ P 

historian, nor do the many allusions to the historian, apart from John of | 

Nikiu, contain any hints that he was PVC. In the circumstances 1t 15 

better not to accept the identification. It is even possible, since the 

historian is not heard of again after the De Aedificits, that he died not long 

after publication; this could also explain why, apparently, he never 

wrote the projected ecclesiastical history. a 

On Procopius, see further P-W xxm, 2737599 (Rubin) and Cameron, 

Procopius, passim. 
; 

ee E 

Procopius 3 ; T B | 562-5 3 : 

pvc a. 562 Nov.-563 April: ó tropyos Tis TroAecos (or similar), Joh. - 

Mal. 494, Theoph. AM 6055 (also 5 tmapyos), cf. Joh. Mal. fr. 49 

> t t X ^- Y} , $ ^ E] 1 
x . e 

(Tipokorric T &rrpxc TOTE THY ToU ETAPXOV &pxnv feuvovTos, sic) s 

conspirators involved in the plot to murder Justinian in November 502 - 

were delivered to him for interrogation (his colleagues in the enquiry 

were Constantinus 4, Iulianus 15 and Zenodorus) ; Joh. Mal. 494, Joh. - 

Mal. fr. 49, Theoph. AM 6055. A few months later, in April 563, he was 

dismissed from office and replaced by Andreas 7; Theoph. AM 6055. 

He was probably not identical with the historian Procopius; see 

Protopius 2. 
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Possibly named in a cruciform monogram (287) on two glass weights; 
Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 129 with nn. 59 and 62. 

Procopius 4 a un | Ze MVM VI 

Tlpoxotriou otpatnAdatou; Zacos 481 = Fogg Art Museum seal 882 
(seal; obv.: square monogram (284) of lIpokomíiou; rev.: CTPA/ 
THAA/TOV). 

Procopius 5 patricius VI 

TIpoxotriou tratpikiou; Zacos 479 (seal; obv.: square monogram (284) 
of Tpoxorriou; rev.: the letters of 1atpikiou arranged in a cross, twice 
written). Perhaps the same man owned another seal, Zacos 480 = 
Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3084 (obv.: square monogram (285) of 
TIlpoxotriou; rev.: TA/TPIK/IOV); a second similar specimen to this 
occurs in Zacos’ series. 

Procopius 6 chartularius M VI/M VII 

TIpoxotriou xoprouAaplou; Zacos 478 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- 
gram (286) of ffpokomiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (363) of 
xaprouAapiou). | 

Procopius 7 patricius ?VI/VII 

TIpokorrtou tratpikiov; CIL xn 5690, 138 = IG xiv 2573, 14 (seal, in 
the museum at Aix-en-Provence; +TIPO/KOTHS/TIATPI/KIS; the text is 
apparently on onc side only). 

Procopius 8 É | scholasticus L VI/E VII 
A native of Porphyreon (probably near Sidon, see Jones, CERP, 

p.467), he gave information to John Moschus about an abbot 
Zacchaeus; he had two sons who survived an outbreak of plague at 
Caesarea; Joh. Mosch. Pratum 175 (131). 

Procopius 9 MVM VII 

Mpoxotriou orpatnActou; Zacos 978 (seal; obv.: --ATI€/O€OAQ/ 
PEBOH/OH + ; rev.: --TIPO/KOTIIS/CTPATI/AATS?). 

Procopius 10 consiliarius of the exarchus Italiae 616/619 

Vir eloquentissimus, consiliarius of the exarchus Italiae Eleutherius; Marini, 

P. Dip. 123 = P. ital. 38-41, lines 8-9 (cited under Eleutherius), 53-4 

(ex iudidicio viri aeloquentissimi Procopii consiliarii ...... Eleutherii). 

-For the date, see Eleutherius. 

Procula (CIL xm 2423) V/V1: PLRE u. 
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2 in 604 he was appointed as his successor with the title of patricius (cited 

under Wandalmar); Fredegar. Iv 24. 
MAIOR DOMVS (MAIOR PALATII) of Theoderic a. 605: in 605, at the 

instigation of Brunichildis, he was appointed maior domus of Theoderic in 

succession to Bertoald 1; Fredegar. tv 26. He is said to have made many 

enemies in Burgundy by his harshness and avarice and his zeal for 

exacting taxes to enrich the treasury and himself; later in 605 he was 

assassinated by Theoderic’s troops when he resisted proposals lor peace 

between Theoderic and Theodebert; Fredegar. rv 27, cf. V. Desid. Vienn. 

1 8 (MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. m, p. 630) (his avarice and violent death). Cf. 

Petrus 57. 

Said to have conspired against Desiderius, bishop of Vienne (who was 

exiled in 603 by a Council of Chalon) ; V. Desid. Vienn. 1 4, Fredegar. 1v 

24. 
His successor as maior palatii was Claudius 

Produlfus uncle of Charibertus 3. E, VII 

Uncle of Charibertus 3; Fredegar. Iv 55, 56, 58. He is not described 

as uncle of Dagobert, Charibert's brother, and was presumably brother 

of Charibert’s mother (name unrecorded), not of his father, Chlotharius 

II. 
l 

After the murder of Ermenarius in 627 by Aighyna’s men, he 

assembled an armed force to take revenge but was pacified by 

Chlotharius; Fredegar. 1V 55. 

Following Chlotharius death in 629 he began scheming against 

Dagobert (adversus Dagobertum muscipulare coeperat) in order to 

secure part of the kingdom for Charibert; Fredegar. 1v 56. Later in 629 
"D E A Lane ES LIENS mare 

he was murdered at Latona (Saint-Jean-de-Laóne) on Dagobert's orders 

by Amalgarius, Arnebertus and Willibadus; Fredegar. tv 58. 

À TR somes (?of Authari ; 
Pronulfus " ids ( - in ) die me MEME yt 

Comes with Authari in Verona on October 17, 589, when he witnessed 

the miraculous flooding at the church of St Zeno; he later told the 

tribunus Ioannes 107 about it, who in turn told pope Gregory; Greg. Dial. 

iti 19. For the date of the event, see Greg. Tur. MF x 1 and Paul. Diac. 

Hist, Lang. w 23. Pronulfus was presumably a Lombard and one of the 

...mius Ptolemaeus 1 .. honoratus of Heracleopolis V/VI 

Addressee of an agreement about a loan; he was in Constantinople 

where the agreement was made; Stud. Pal. xx 146, line 3 (... Jaio 

Tirosaiw mpwtevovtt ' HpokAéous [rróAecos]). The mpctevovtes were 

apparently local Aonorati rather than members of the curia; cf. Just, Nov. 

128.16, P. Oxy. 1983, 2779, and see PLRE n, p. 1011 (Silvanus 5), 

p. 1036 (Strategius 9). 

comiles of Authari, 

: tod " p quis 
Prosdocia (AE 1951, 176) V/VI: PLRE n. 

vex AL ono on we z ata ~ ; DD( e ean is (5 O-)52 
ae " 

Prosdocius advocate of the PPO Orientis | (530-)533 profes vissuta Haec Vi 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 539 

to Dec. 533); CJ 1 17.2.9 = Just. Const. "Tanta! (a. 333 Dec. 16; 

completion of the project). See Leontius 1, Prosdocius is named third of 

"EvB0E(d)1(atos); P. Oxy. 2020, line 17 (the document records 
payments of barley by, among others, his heirs), 2040, line 9 (a payment 
towards fuel for public baths was made by hís heirs). Presumably a 
landowner in the Oxyrhynchite nome. Cf. Theodulus 1. 

the advocates. 
| 

mE Ptolemaeus 3 L VI 

PROSERIA wife of Nepotianus (in Spain) M VI 

Wife of Nepotianus, she was like him probably descended from a 

senatorial family in Spain; Braulio, V. Aem. 22. See further Nepotianus. 

‘Ptolemy, the commander of the barbarians’, was present in Aykelah 

(near Alexandria) when Ioannes 169 was prefect; Joh. Nik. 97.11 

(p. 531. Zotenberg). For Aykelah = Metelis, near Alexandria, sce 

Ne TD Maspero, Org. Mil., p. 41, n. 6. He was perhaps commander of foederati; 

Protadius maior domus (of Theoderic) 095 so Maspero, op. cit., pp. 62-3. 

A Gallo-Roman; Fredegar. iv 24 (genere Romanus). l 

PATRICIVS (ET DVX VLTRAIVRANYS) 4. 604: in 604 he was a leading 

figure at the court of Theoderic I] (vehementer ab omnibus in palatio 

veneraretur) and was reputedly the lover of Brunichildis (c£. also 1v 277 

Ptolemaeus 4 MVM (in Egypt) 599 

His son, name lost, was mentioned in a document from the Fayum in 

599; BGU 1 255, 3 (...vil@ MroAcuatou tot evxAceotatou otp[ar|nAd- 
. * mU. ; i obe CERES RI ie ur m P 4 sey T N : » t 

who wanted to confer high honours on him; on the death of Wandalmar tou; his son is addressed as Ñ Upéov võogótns). The epithet eUxAeto raros 
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and his son's rank are strong evidence that he was a magister militum; 

what is not certain is whether the title was all he had or whether he also 

held an office; if the latter, he was probably MVM (honorific) ef dux et 

augustalis Arcadiae, and was in office at the date of the document, May 
15, 

599. The fact of his son being in the same locality suggests that he was 

a wealthy Egyptian aristocrat with an honorific title. The letter, 

addressed to his son, was drawn up in Memphis by local people; possibly 

Ptolemaeus was a local grandee. 

Ptolemaeus 5 . ?tribunus, and pagarch of Athribis 609 

In 609 Phocas sent orders ‘to Ptolemy the fApulont of the city of 

Athrib, the governor of that city’ ((PApellén d'Athrib, qui était préfet 

de cette ville’; Zotenberg) ; Joh. Nik. 107.9 (p. 542 Zotenberg). He was 

probably pagarch of Athribis; for the suggestion that *Apulón' may 

represent [ribunus, see Maspero, Org. Mil, p. 95, n. 4 

Ptolemaeus 6 ally of Heraclius (in Egypt) 609 

; ot sc) m D 5 

When Nicetas 7 was certain of victory in Egypt, ‘he sent Ptolemy, 

s meyer bine € d. 

Eusebius and other notables of the party of Heraclius’ (‘d'autres chefs 

du parti d'Héraclius'; Zotenberg) by river to fetch him resources and 

soldiers ‘from all the cities of Egypt’; Joh. Nik. 108.13 (p. 548 

Zotenberg). 

Ptolemaeus 7 ?patricus and MVM (in Osrhoene) 638-639 

Appointed to succeed Ioannes 241 Cataeus as the man in overall 

charge of Osrhoene (and ?Mesopotamia), probably in 638/639; his 

refusal, with the emperor's approval, to make the annual payment to the 

Arabs agreed by loannes led to the invasion and conquest of 

Mesopotamia by the Arabs (see Iad, = ‘lyad ibn Ghanm); he was at 

Edessa when it surrendered but was allowed to return to the emptre; 

Theoph. AM 6128 (ItoAepaiov Tiva otpatnActny), AM 6130. (un- 

named otpatnAatns), Cedr. 1 751; Chron. 1234, cxxi, Agapius, pp. 476-7 

(‘a man called Ptolemy, one of the patricians’). Like loannes his 

headquarters were apparently at Edessa, in Osrhoene. For his post and 

titles, see further Ioannes. 

Pudentius Roman leader (in Tripolitana) 533-543 

A native of Tripolitana; Proc. BV 1 10.22, n 21.3. 

In 533 he revolted from the Vandals and wrote to Justinian asking for : 

military help and promising to restore Tripolitana to the empire; n 

Justinian sent Tattimuth with an army, with which Pudentius joined 

forces and took possession of the land, subjecting it to the emperor, the 
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Vandals apparently had no forces stationed there; Proc. BV 1 10.22-4, 

11.22, 21.3 (Kat’ &pydas to BavbiAiKoU moAénov). To judge by the 

narrative in Proc. BV 1 10-11 the rebellion took place in spring or early 

summer 533, before the expedition under Belisarius set sail (mid June). 

In winter 533/534 (cf. Belisarius) Tripolitana was troubled by 

Moorish tribes and Belisarius sent an army to Pudentius and Tattimuth 

to strengthen Roman power there; Proc. BV n 5.10. 

In 543 Pudentius was in Leptis Magna where he advised Sergius 4 not 

to receive into the city more than the eighty leaders of the Leuathae; 

Proc. BV 1 21.3. After the massacre of the eighty, Pudentius and Sergius 

with all their troops fought a battle with the Leuathae near Leptis, 

defeated them and plundered their camp, but then Pudentius became 

reckless and was killed; Proc. BV n 21.13-15. 

PVTZINTVLVS ?v.sp.; military commander (in Africa) 546-548 

One of the army officers who served under Ioannes 36 Troglita in 

Africa from 546 to 548; Coripp. Joh. tv 478, V 441, VI 521, VIII 370, 474 

479. He fought in the battle, in which the Romans defeated Antalas in 

winter 546/547, stationed on the right next to Gentius; Coripp. /oA. rv 

478-84, V 4415. At the battle of Marta (in summer 547) he held the left 

flank with Geisirith and Sinduit; Coripp. ZA. vr 521. In summer 548 he 

and Geisirith were stationed with Cutzinas at the battle of the Plains of 

Cato; Coripp. Joh. vm 370-2. In the battle he was mortally wounded; 

Coripp. Joh. vit 474-509, cf. tv 484-6 (Corippus laments his premature 

death). : ^: 

His post is uncertain; he was one of the duces (cf. Coripp. Joh. iv 465, 

vii 370) and is alluded to as dux (Joh. vut 496), but the words are not 

necessarily technical; he was apparently one of the commanders ranking 

between the magistri militum (Ioannes 36 and Gentius) and the tribuni (cf. 

e.g. Liberatus and Marcianus), and so was presumably a vir spectabilis, 

of the same rank as the duces of Byzacena, Tripolitana, etc. Possibly his 

| title was v.sp., comes rei militaris. See also Anonymi 41. 

- Ontris Roman general 636 

One of Heraclius’ generals at the battle of Yarmuk; Chron. 1234, cxvi, 

The name is probably corrupt; cf. Gregorius 18. 

Qourā priest (at Batna) and historian LVI 

A priest at Batna, he composed in Edessa an ecclesiastical history of 
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the reigns of Justin II and Tiberius, in fourteen books; ipe history of 

Dionysius of Tell M ahré continued from the point where Qourà ended, 

viz. the start of Maurice's reign; Mich. Syr. X 20 (Chabot, II, pp. 356-8; 

on pp. 357-8 Michael cites Dionysius' preface listing Sours as a source 

and as the most recent ecclesiastical historian after Eusebius, Socrates, 

Zosimus (i.e. Sozomen), Theodoret, Zacharias, Elias (? == the Rhetor, 

referring to Zacharias) and John of Asia (i.e. John ol Ephesus); he 

presumably lived and wrote under Maurice), cf. Agapius, p. 441 (Sat 

that time (under Maurice) flourished Qourya the philosopher, author of 

many works’). 

?palatine official 543/54 Quadratus ?palatine offici 543/544 

He delivered a letter from Theodora to Belisarius in Constantinople in 

543/544; Proc. Anecd. 4.24-6 (TIS Ek Tradatiou, Kovadpatos OVO), 

Possibly an official of the imperial palace or perhaps Just one of 

Theodora's agents. 

Quertinus ex praefecto (West) 598 

He invited Gregory to support the candidacy of Bonitus for the post 

of praetor Siciliae; styled * gloria vestra '5 Greg. Ep. 1x 6 (a. 598 Sept./Oct. ; 
; E 

addressed * Quertino ex praefecto’). 

Quirillus v.d., memorialis 535 

Memorialis, in Constantinople in 535; formerly assistant of PA de 

t ‘in legum confectione’; Just. Nov. 35 (a. 535 May 23). See further 

Theodosius 2. 

Quolenus patricius (of Burgundy) 599 

* [1 * . JA N - y 

Quolenus, genere Francus, patricius ordinatur (in the fourth year oi 

'Theoderic H); Fredegar. 1v. 18. 

. " 7 uL "S Ne dr 38 

Radan cubicularius (of Childebert H); envoy 387/58 

1 1 > ae ^ 1 » Arr ` -n 4. iDe from 

Cubicularius; member of an embassy to the emperor up 

1 
. ic pg awe M (xq Mor pi 18 

Childebert I in late 587/early 588; his colleagues were Ennodius 3; 

i ; 4 SHOE 28-9). Sec 
Grippo and Eusebius 8; £p. Austras. 25 (MGH, Epp. m, pp. 139-9) 

further Grippo. 

if ' pes Ss cho io -Ma MT 
Radegundis wife of Chlotharius [; nun (at Poitiers M/I 

21-3, VIII 
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5, V. S. Radeg. 2, Baudonivia, V. S. Radeg. 1. Her grandfather was 

Bessinus (PLRE n, Bysinus); Ven. Fort. V. S. Radeg. 2. Her father was 
Berthacharius (PLRE n, pp. 225-6); Greg. Tur. HF m 4, 7, Ven. Fort. 
V. S. Radeg. 2, App. Carm. m, lines 7-8.33. Niece of Herminifridus (PLRE 

it, pp. 549-50); Greg. Tur. HF m 4, Ven. Fort. Carm. vii 1, line 23, 

V. S. Radeg. 2. Niece also of Badericus (PLRE i, p. 208); Greg. Tur. HF 
ut 4. She had several brothers (of whom only one seems to have survived 
much after 532; cf. below); Greg. Tur. HF n 4. Cousin of Hamalafred 

(Amalafridas) ; Ven. Fort. Carm. vux 1, line 24, App. Carm. 1, lines 47-50. 
Aunt of Artachis; Ven. Fort. App. Carm. m, lines 31ff. Cf. PLRE u, 
p. 1336, stemma 44. While still a child she was captured by the Franks 

after the destruction of the Thuringian kingdom in c. 532; evidently a 
valuable prize, she was assigned to Chlothacharius who planned to 
marry her; Greg. Tur. HF m 7, Ven. Fort. V. S. Radeg. 2. She was sent 
to a royal villa at Athies near St Quentin to be brought up and educated 

under guard (in Veromandensem ducta Adteias in villa regia nutriendi 

causa custodibus est deputata...litteris est erudita); already in her 
adolescence she displayed a strong inclination towards the life of a 
religious; Ven, Fort. V. $. Radeg, 2. It is unlikely that she was out of her 
early teens at the time of her capture, and so the date of her birth was 
probably not earlier than c. 520. 

She was then married to Chlothacharius (presumably c. 535/540) ; 
Greg. Tur. FF m 7, Ven. Fort. V. S. Radeg. 3, Baudonivia, V. S. Radeg. 
1, V. S. Balthildis 17. Nevertheless she continued to live the life of a 

religious, much to the annoyance of her husband, and was active in 

pursuit of charitable works; Ven. Fort. V. $. Radeg. 3-5. 
It was the death of her brother (apparently the only one surviving, cf. 

Anonymus 64), murdered on Chlothacharius’ orders while travelling to 

the east to find Amalafridas, which determined her finally to abandon 
the world and become a nun; Greg. Tur. HF ui 7, Ven. Fort. V. S. Radeg. 
12 {consecrated as deaconess by bishop Medardus of Noyon), Carm. vii 
1, lines 25ff., cf. App. Carm. 1, lines 124ff., m, lines 9-10. 

She founded a nunnery at Poitiers, and lived there until her death; she 
made over to the nunnery all the property which Chlothacharius had 
conferred on her and appointed a protégé of hers, Agnes, as abbess 
(consecrated by bishop Germanus of Paris), subjecting herself to her 
rule; the project received the support of Chlothacharius himself and the 
nunnery was built by bishop Pientius of Poitiers and the dux Austrapius; 
Greg. Tur. HF m 7, v1 34, 36, IX 39, 40, 42, X 15, 16, Glor, Mart. 5, Glor. 
Conf. 104, Baudonivia, V. S. Radeg. 5 (Austrapius and Pientius). She sent 
€missaries to the east under Sigibert to collect relics for the nunnery and 
acquired a fragment of the Cross, sent by the empress Sophia; from this 
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the nunnery acquired the name of Holy Cross; Greg. Tur. HF 1x qo, 

Glor. Mart. 5, Ven. Fort. App. Carm. 11, lines 57-8 (role of Sophia). | 

.She died on August 13, 587, and her funeral, attended by bishop 

Gregory of Tours, took place three days later; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 2, Glor, 

Conf. 104, Baudonivia, V. S. Radeg. 21. 

-She was well known to Venantius Fortunatus, who addressed several 

poems to her, as well as composing a biography; Ven. Fort, Carm. vii 5 

(ad domnam Radegundem), 6-10 (ad eandem), x1 2 (item aliud ad 

domnam Radegundem), 3-4 (ad eandem). Three poems were written 

by Venantius in her name; Ven, Fort. App. Carm. 1-m. Also addressee of 

Ep. Aevi Mer. Coll. v1 (MGH, Epp. nt, p. 450) (a letter from Caesaria, 

abbess at Arles, sending a copy of the rule of Caesarius for the nunnery). 

Radigis (‘Pa&ty1s) 

Only son of Hermegisclus by a first wife, betrothed to the sister of the 

king of the Angili of Brittia (?the Angles, in Denmark); Proc. BG iv 

20.12, He succeeded as king of the Varni on his father's death; his father 

had arranged that he should break off the engagement and marry his 

stepmother, the sister of the Frankish king Theodebert (i.e. Theude- 

childis 1), but the jilted girl, according to the story in Procopius, came 

with a large military expedition, defeated the Varni somewhere near the 

Rhine mouths, and captured Radigis, who was easily persuaded to send 

his stepmother back to the Franks and marry the girl; Proc. BG 1v 

20.21—41. It seems likely that Procopius learnt the story, true or not, 

from some Angili who accompanied a mission from a Frankish king 

(probably "Theodebert) ; cf. Proc. BG 1v 20.10.30. 

king of the Varni M VI 

Rado maior domus (in Austrasia) 613 

Appointed maior domus in Austrasia in 613 by Chlotharius H; 

Fredegar. 1 42 (in Auster Rado idemque hunc gradum honoris 

assumpsit, i.e. that of maior domus, like Warnacharius 2). 

Possibly succeeded by Chucus by 617. 

Radoaldus Lombard dux of Beneventum 642-647 

He and Grimoaldus were the two younger sons of Gisulfus 2 and 

Romilda; like their elder brothers Taso and Cacco they were captured 

by the Avars in c. 610 but escaped; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 37 (they 

were both ‘adhuc in puerili aetate constituti). 

A few years later, when their uncle Grasulfus 2 became dux of Friuli, - 

they disdained to live under his rule and went to their old tutor 

(paedagogus), the dux of Beneventum, Arichis, who welcomed them and 

treated them as his own sons; Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. iv 39 (they were 
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‘jam prope iuvenilem aetatem"). Subsequently Arichis, nearing death, 

proposed that they should succeed him as dux, rather than his own, 

mentally unbalanced, son Aio; Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. 1v 43 (they were 

am florem iuventutis habentes’; this would be in c. a. 640/641). When 

Aio became dux (in 641), Radoald and Grimoald gave him their loyalty 

(sicut seniori fratri et domino per omnia paruerunt); however Aio 

perished in battle near Sipontum against the Slavs after a year and five 

months (in 642) and it was Radoald who led the expedition which 

avenged him, driving the Slavs out of the territory they had seized ; Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. IV 44. 

pvx of Beneventum a. 642-647: he held the office of dux for five years 

and was succeeded on his death by Grimoald; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 

46. On the chronology, cf. Grimoald (who became dux of Beneventum in 

647). 
Radulfus dux Thuringiae c. 633-639 

Son of Chamarus; Fredegar. 1v 77. 

DUX THVRINGIAE €. a. 633-639: appointed in c. 633 by Dagobert 

(Radulfus dux filius Chamari, quem Dagobertus Thoringiae ducem 

instituit), he won several victories over the Wends, grew in pride and 

showed hostility towards Adalgiselus; finally he rebelled against king 

Sigibert; Fredegar. 1v 77. In 639 Radulfus, ‘dux Thoringiae’, openly 

rebelled against Sigibert; his ally Fara was defeated but he had 

supporters in Sigibert’s army and won a crushing victory near his 

fortified camp by the river Unstrut; thereafter he claimed the style of rex 

and made treaties and alliances with the Wends and other neighbouring 

peoples, recognising Sigibert as his overlord in name only; Fredegar. iv 

87. 

Possibly identical with Hruodis, father of Hetan and grandfather of 

the dux Gozbert who ruled the ‘castellum quod nominatur Wirziburc' in 

the second half of the seventh century; cf. Passio Kiliani 3 (MGH, Scr. Rer. 

Mer. v, p. 723, and see p. 714). . 

Ragamundus Frankish officer 609 

A Frankish officer commanding the soldiers who escorted St 

Columbanus from Luxeuil to Nantes, outside the kingdom ruled by 

Theoderic I1; Fredegar. 1v 36. 

Raganricus Frankish domesticus M VII 

Addressee of a letter from Dagobert in 2637 jointly with Wandcl- 

bertus; Marini, P. Dip. 62 (cited under Wandelbertus). 

Ragilo Lombard comes (in N. Italy) 574/575 

After Anagnia (Anaunium) surrendered to the Franks (in 574 0r 575), 
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Ragilo came and plundered the area (quam ob causam comes 
4 Y » . * * * 

Langobardorum de Lagare, Ragilo nomine, Anagnis veniens deprae. 

datus est); while returning with his plunder, he encountered the Frank 

Chramnichis ‘in campo Rotaliani' (between Salurnum and Anagnia) 

and was killed; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 9. He perhaps exercised 

authority over the Val Lagarina, south of Tridentum. 

Ragnaris leader of the Goths — 552—553 

A Hun, of the tribe known as the Vittores (or Vitgores, perhaps the 

Bittugures, Jord. Ge. 272); Agath. m 13.3 (Rv yap tkeivos £k TÕv 

Brryópov (the MSS also have Birrópov) KaAoupéveoy — Ouvvixoy 5t tò 

t6vos oi Bityopes). Procopius twice calls him a Goth (BG 1v 26.4, 34.9), 

but Agathias seems to have had more information about him and to 

have tacitly corrected Procopius. He attributes (loc. cit.) his leadership 

among the Goths to his forceful character. 

In 552 Ragnaris commanded the Gothic garrison in Tarentum; Proc. 

BG w 26.4 (tod ev Tapevrnvols quAoxrnplou PXE), 34.9 (Nysito ToU EV 

Tapavtnvols ouAekrnplou). Together with Moras in Acheruntia, he 

opened negotiations with Pacurius to surrender their strongholds and 

enter Roman service with their followers; Proc. BG 1v 26.4. He gave six 

Goths as hostages but subsequently decided not to honour his 

undertaking to surrender, after hearing of the accession of Theia; he 

took fifty of Pacurius’ men hostage in order to secure the release of his 

own men, and killed them when Pacurius marched against him; he left 

Tarentum to meet Pacurius but was heavily defeated and bad to flee to 

Acheruntia since the Romans in "Tarentum refused to readmit him; 

Proc. BG tv 34.9715. | 

In late 554 he was leader of a force of seven thousand Gothic troops 

(ooóv xod Nyeito) (perhaps survivors of the battle of Casilinum); at his 

instigation they occupied the stronghold of Compsa in order to continue 

their resistance to the Romans; Agath. m 13.1-3. There they were 

besieged by Narses 1, during the winter of 354/555, but suffered no 

hardship as large supplies had been laid in; in the spring Ragnaris met 

Narses for talks but nothing was achieved; however as they parted 

Ragnaris shot an arrow at Narses; he missed but was himself mortally 

wounded by Narses’ bodyguard in retaliation ; his attendants carried 

him back into Gompsa, where he died two days later; bis army then 

surrendered (cf. Narses, p. 922); Agath. n 13.4~-14.7. 

Ragnetrudis 

Mother of Dagobert's son Sigebertus (born in 629/30); Fredegar. 
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wife of Flaochadus M VH 

A niece of queen Nantechildis, she was given in marriage to 

Flaochadus; Fredegar. rv 89. The date was 641/642. 

Ragnoberta 

Ragnovaldus dux of Périgord (under Guntram) 581 

Defeated in 581 by Desiderius 2 who then seized Périgueux, Agen and 

other cities from Guntram for Chilperic; the wife of Ragnovaldus was 

captured in Agen and allowed to seek sanctuary in a church in 

Toulouse ; Greg. Tur. HF vi 12 (Ragnovaldo duce fugato). Ragnovaldus 

was presumably dux of the area for Cuntram. 

In 584 he was sent by Guntram on an embassy to Spain; after the 

death of Chilperic (late 584) he returned and recovered his wife and his 

property; Greg. Tur. HF vir 10. 

T 

Ramnulfus comes (?of Angouléme) M VI 

Comes, at Angoulème, recorded in the Vila et Virtutes. Eparchii 1o 

(MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. m, p. 556). Probably comes civitatis Écolismensis. 

Ranichildis daughter of Sigivaldus 1 M. VI 

Daughter of Sigivaldus 1, sister of Sigivaldus 2; she bequeathed estates 

to the monastery of which a former servant of her father, Brachio, was 

abbot, in the Auvergne (erat enim saltus ex domo Vindiacensi] ; Greg. 

Tur. V. Paths 12.3. 

Ranicunda wife of the Lombard ruler Vaces E/M VI 

Waccho (Vaces); Origo Gent. Lang. 4, Paul, Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21. 

Ranilo sublimis femina (in Haly) 553 

Daughter of Aderit and wife of Felithanc; subl(imis) femina); 
+ 

responsible for a donation recorded in a document at Ravenna dated 

April 4, 553; she and her husband were both illiterate; Marini, P. Dip. 

86 = P. Ital. 13, lines 1, 19, 62, 65, 68, 72, 76, 79. 

Raš, Raznan: see Phaiak qui et Rhaznan. 

Rasmiozan, Razmiozan: see Shahrbaráz. 

Ratharius dux of Marseilles, under Childebert — 585 

After Marseilles was restored to Childebert, Ratharius was sent there 

(in 5385) as dux by Childebert (Ratharius illuc quasi dux a parte regis 
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Childeberti dirigitur) but once there he ignored Childebert's orders to 

investigate the case of bishop Theodorus of Marseilles and instead had 

Theodorus sent to the court of Guntram, to be judged by fellow-bishops _ 

at the synod of Macon; in the bishop's absence he began seizing church 

property, some for himself, some being placed under seal, but a severe 

outbreak of disease afflicted his household (a divine judgement, 

" : 

* Lo La 1 3 

according to Gregory), killing many servants and also Ratharius’ own 

son, whom he buried in Marseilles; he left Marseilles to return home (ad 

patriam suam ~ unidentified), himself apparently more dead than alive; 

Greg. Tur. HF vin 12. 

In or after 576 he married the widow of Godinus 1; Greg. Tur. HF v 

t i | in 585, Greg. Tur. HF vm 
pvx under Childebert II a. 585-587: dux, in 585, Greg. iur. I 

26, 29; succeeded as dux by Magnovaldus 2 after his death in 587, Greg. 

Tur. HF 1x 9 (cf. below). In 585 he arrested Berulfus and Arnegiselus; 

Greg. Tur. HF vm 26 (on the date, cf. Berulfus). In the same year in = 

Soissons he captured two agents of Fredegundis, sent to assassinate 

Childebert; Greg. Tur. HF vii 29. d : 

In 587, in collusion with leading men of Chlotharius’ kingdom 

(Neustria; see Visio and Bertefredus), Rauching plotted to murder 

Childebert and take control of Austrasia, which was then to be 

subdivided; he intended to rule Champagne through Childebert’s elder 

son Theodebert; the plot was discovered by Guntram and disclosed to 

Childebert, who had Rauching executed; he was found to be carrying 

a large amount of gold, and when his property was then confiscated his 

treasures were allegedly found to exceed even those recorded in the 

public treasury ; his widow, abandoning her finery, took sanctuary in tne 

church of St Medard at Soissons; Greg. Tur. HF ix 9, cf x 19 (the 

conspiracy), Fredegar. 1v 8 (one of the optimates killed for plotting against 

Childebert). 

Gregory describes him as proud and arrogant and cites instances of his - 

appalling cruelty; HF v 3. He accuses him of avarice and immorality eS 

and alleges that at the end of his life he arrogantly claimed to be a son — 

of Chlotharius I; HF 1x 9. 

Rauco 
comes (of Dagobert) 630 : 1 

One of the addressees of a supposed letter of Dagobert; Marini, P. Dip. 

61. See further Leutho. If genuine, presumably a Frank. aud 

Raudingus dux (of Childebert) 599 

One of the duces with Henus sent by Childebert in 590 to help the 
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Romans in Italy; sent with Leudefredus and Olfigandus to the exarch 

Romanus 7 by Henus; Ep. Austras. 40 (MGH, Epp. ut, p. 146). (styled 

*vir magnificus dux' by Romanus). Cf. Henus. 

Reccaredus I - king of the Visigoths |. 586-601 

On the name, sce Schónfeld, p. 196. F 

Son of Leovigildus; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573, 578, 585; 586, Greg. Tur. HF 

v1 34, VIN 30, 38, 46, Greg. Dial. m 31, Isid. Hist. Goth. 51, 52. Younger 

brother of Ermenegild ; Joh. Bicl, s.a. 573, Greg. Tur. HF v 38, Greg. 

Dial. u 31. Father of Liuva 2; Isid. Hist, Goth. 56 (by a woman of humble 

birth). In 589 he was married to Baddo; Mansi ix 983 = Vives, Concilios, 

p.116. For his betrothal to the Frankish princess Rigunthis, see 

below. 

In 573 Reccared and his brother were made colleagues of their father; 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573 (consortes regni). 

In the early 580s (before 584) he was betrothed by his father to 

Rigunthis, daughter of the Frankish king Chilperic; Greg. Tur. HEF iv 

38, vi 34. The marriage never took place. See further Leovigildus, 

p. 784. ; 

In 585 he was sent with a military expedition against the Franks who 

had invaded Septimania; he expelled them, captured the fort of 

Hodiernum (= Ugernum, i.e. Beaucaire) on the Rhone and returned to 

Spain triumphant; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 585, Greg. Tur, HF vin 30 (he took 

Cabaret, raided the territory of Toulouse, captured Ugernum, and 

withdrew to the safety of Nimes). In 586 he again led an expedition as 

far as Narbonne before returning home; Greg. Tur. HF vm 38 

(presumably early spring, before his father's death). 

inc of the Visigoths a. 586 April 13/May 8-601 Dec. 1/20: he 

became sole king of the Visigoths on the death of Leovigild ; Joh. Bicl. 

s.a. 586 (with no opposition, cum tranquillitate), Greg. Tur, HF vit 46, 

Greg. Dial. m 31, Isid. Hist, Goth. 52. According to the Laterculus Regum 

Visigothorum 28 he reigned for fifteen years, seven months, twenty days; 

MGH, AA xm, p. 466, and cf. Isid. Hist. Goth. 56 (fifteen years). For the 

dates of his reign, see Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxvn (1902), pp. 42 Uff. 

He rapidly reached an understanding with his stepmother Goisuintha, 

- mother of Brunichildis, and, perhaps on her advice, sent envoys for peace 

to the Frankish kings Guntram and Childebert IT; the former rejected 

them but the latter (son of Brunichildis) welcomed them and made 

peace; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 1. 

Later, in 587, Reccared abandoned his Arian faith and became a 

Catholic; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 587, Greg. Tur. HF tx 15, Greg. Dial. n 31, Greg. 

Ep. xx 228, Isid. Hist. Goth. 52. He summoned a council of Catholic 
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bishops, which eventually met at Toledo in 589; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 596, 

Mansi ix 977%. = Vives, Concilios, 107fU., Isid. Hist. Goth. 53, and cf 

Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 947101. x 

His forces met and defeated the Frankish noble Desiderius 2 ai 

Carcassonne in 587; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 587, Greg. Tur. HF vin 45. He then 

sent further envoys to Guntram and Childebert to seck peace, claiming 

now to be their co-religionist, but was again rebuffed by Guntram and 

welcomed by Childebert ; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 16. On this occasion he also 

raised the possibility of marrying a Frankish princess, this time 

Chlodosinda (sister of Childebert) ; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 16, 20, 28. In 584 

his general Claudius 2 defeated the Franks in Septimania; Joh. Bici. 

s.a. 589, Isid. Hist. Goth. 54, and see Claudius and Boso 2. 

He often had to send troops to deal with Roman military adventures 

in Spain and also with Basque invasions; Isid. Hist. Goth. 54 (saepe etiam 

et lacertos contra Romanas insolentias et inruptiones Vasconum movit. 

He wrote to pope Gregory in 596/599, Greg. Ep. 1X 227a; and 

received two letters from Gregory, Greg. Æp. 1x 228 and 229 (both a. 599 

Aug.) (the former congratulated him on his conversion, the latter 

regretted that copies of treaties between the Visigoths and Justinian 

could not be forwarded to Reccared as they had perished when the 

archives were burned under Justinian). He is mentioned in a letter frorn 

Gregory to Glaudius 2; Greg. Ep. ix 230 (a. 599 Aug.). 

He died peacefully in Toledo; Isid. Hist. Goth. 56. His son Liuva 

succeeded him, . 

Reccared II Visigothic king 62! 

Son of Sisebut; still a child he succeeded his father (Feb, 621) but died 

after a few days; Isid. Mist. Goth. 61, cf. Cont. isid. Hisp. 17 (three 

months). See Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxvi (1902), pp. 425ff. 

His successor was Suinthila. 

Recinarius ?consiliarius of loannes Troglita 546- 549 

‘Pexivepios; Proc. Recinarius and Ricinarius; MS of Corippus. 

He served with Ioannes 36 Troglita against the Moors and the 

Persians and then (in 546) accompanied him to Africa again; Coripp- 

loh. vit 25 (shared good and bad fortune with Ioannes), 28-30 (fought 

the Persians), 31 (fought the Moors), 32-3 (often shared the tois of war 

with Ioannes), n 317-19 (had shared Ioannes labours and victories and 

now shares in his greatest command ~ ad summam panter d 

coronam — i.e. in Africa). He was presumably a member throughout © 

2 
r 3 dyes yi ^ ara te y £2 

Ioannes! personal stafi. Ioannes had served in Africa from 533 1? 537 

and on the Persian front from 541 to 545/546. 
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In 544 Recinarius was sent from Constantinople as envoy to Persia for 

peace (eri ti eiphvn); he reached the camp of Chosroes during the siege 

of Edessa and was allowed to enter the city only when the Persians 

suffered a set-back and wanted peace; negotiations were delayed, 

however, (see Martinus 2) and fighting was resumed ; Recinarius is not 

mentioned again; Proc. BP u 27.24~7, cf. Coripp. Joh. vi 30 (the words 

‘pacemque fidemque benignam" perhaps allude to this). 

?cowsiLIARIVS of Ioannes Troglita a, 546—548: he was with Ioannes in 

Africa from 546 to 548; Coripp. Joh. n 314 (in 546/547), V1 413 (summer 

547), vu 231 (winter 547/548), vut 134 (summer 548). He was his closest 

companion and most trusted adviser; Coripp. Joh. n 312-16, 334-5; 

954-5, VM 23-4, 50-1, 73-4, VII 289-93. After their long experience 

together their relationship, according to Corippus, resembled that of 

father and son; Joh. vu 33-5. He was possibly the consiliarius of Ioannes; 

cf. Coripp. Joh. m 314 (consiliique decus), tv. 589 (dignus erat tali 

properare magistro), vir 29 (his consulla). Among his qualities Corippus 

several times alludes to his sapientia; Joh. 1v 586, 592, vn 134, 289. 

In winter 546/547, shortly before the battle in which Antalas was 

defeated, it was on his advice that Ioannes sent an envoy to Antalas 

offering peace or war; Coripp. Joh. m 322-54. In the battle he was 

stationed at Ioannes! side in the centre of the Roman army; Zoh. iv 

583-4, 593~4, cf. v 72-9, 297-315 (fought in the battle, apparently with 

the bodyguard of Ioannes, see 279280). In summer 547 he accompanied 

Ioannes on the expedition against the Moors to the south of Byzaccna, 

and was sent to pacify the discontented soldiers when supplies ran short; 

loh. vi 413-21. After the defeat at Marta he accompanied Ioannes in 

flight; Joh. vu 23-4, 36-7. He advised Ioannes now to take his time and 

reassemble their scattered forces and to secure the help of their Moorish 

allies before renewing the war; Joh. vit 50-72. During winter 547/549 he 

was active in gathering fresh forces; Joh. vu 231. He accompanied 

Ioannes on campaign in summer 548 and again had to calm the Roman 

troops when they threatened to mutiny; Jof. vii 134-48. In the final 

battle in which the Moors were defeated he fought at Ioannes side; Loh. 

vit 289-93, 357-9, 586-606. 

Highly praised by Corippus for his courage, sobriety, humanity and 

wisdom; Coripp. Joh. 1v 585-92, vu 26-8. 

' Redemptus man of wealth (in Sicily) 592 

His wife (unnamed), who died before July 592, left precious silver 

objects to be sold for the benefit of her freedmen and a monastery; pope 

| Gregory, informed by the defensor of Syracuse, Romanus, instructed the 

rector of Sicily, Petrus, to carry out her wishes; Greg. Ep. n 38 (a. 592 
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July). The objects were a bowl (concha) and a dish (scutella), 

Redemptus and his wife were evidently wealthy people living in Sicily, 

probably in Syracuse. He was apparently still alive and slow to carry out ` 

his wife's wishes. |^ diu 

Regina (CIL v 7640) V/VI: PLRE n. 

REGINVS 
comes E/M VI 

He posed two questions on theology to bishop Fulgentius of Ruspe 

(PLRE u, Fulgentius 2), who answered one in Fulgentius Ep. 18 before 

dying; the other was answered after Fulgentius died (in 532) by the 

deacon Fulgentius Ferrandus, Epistula ad Reginum comitem. 

Rema vnl; commander in Italy 537 

The name is Germanic; see Schönfeld, p. 187. . 

VIR INLVSTRIS in 537, when he was sent with Batza 2, Conon 1 and 

Paulus 5, apparently under the command of Ioannes 46, to Italy with 

reinforcements for Belisarius (then besieged in Rome); they made camp 

at Ostia (cf. Ioannes) and relieved Rome (with men and supplies) ; 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538 (Ioannes magister militum cum Batza, 

Conone, Paulo Remaque inlustribus). He is not named in Procopius and 

is not heard of again. He may have been an MVM vacans, but this is 

uncertain; cf. Conon. — l 

Remigius: bishop of Reims, died c. 532; PLRE n. 

* 7 
. X / H 

Remila quae et Eugenia - daughter of Ansemundus E/M VI 

Daughter of Ansemundus dux (PLRE u), brought up as a nun (sub 

regulari disciplina) in Vienne; founder of a monastery of St Andrew 

there (known as the Lower; another, the Higher, already existed on a 

hill in the city) which on her death (c. 575?) was willed to the MA 

(cuius tempore (ie. in the time of bishop Philippus of Vienne, 

monasterium sancti Andreae subterioris Viennae conditam a Remila 

Eugenia Ansemundi ducis filia atque sub testamento matri ecclesiae | 

traditum) ; Ado, Chron. s.a. 575 (PL 123. col. 111). E 

Her mother's name was Aslenbana; Pardessus, Diplomata, no. 140- 

(R)emulus 

of GeotoKe Bone; rev.: [R?]e/ft aL 4/ILL/). 

Reovalis 
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(Rjemulu ill(u)s(triu) ; Zacos 1596 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

doctor (at Poitiers) -L Vi 

At Poitiers in 590 he told the enquiry into events at the convent of St um 

RHAZATES 
bant Marinum esiti rr ni tam

tn 

Radegund how, at Radegund's request, he once operated on a sick boy, 

castrating him to save his life as he had once observed a doctor doing at 

Constantinople; the boy grew up and became a servant at the convent; 

Greg. Tur. HF x 15 (archiater). Radegund died in 587. 

Reparatus: PVR c. 527; PPO (Italiae) 538-539; PLRE n. 

Reparatus (Beshevliev, Spátgr. u. spátlat. Inschr. Bulg., no. 94) V/V: 

PLRE u. 

REPARATVS 
v.c., praepositus cursorum domnicorum (in Italy) 540 

In Jan. 540 he witnessed the purchase of land by Montanus; Marini, 

P. Dip. 115 = P. Ital. 31, col. I, line 15 (Reparatus v.c. praepositus 

cursorum domnicorum), col. II, lines 12-13 (similar text). The 

transaction took place under Vitigis in Ravenna during the siege by 

Belisarius. Reparatus evidently held office under the Ostrogoths, as head 

of the cursores (messengers) of the royal palace; cf. Jones, LRE n, p. 582. 

Reptila Gepid; nephew of Cunimund M/L VI 

. Nephew (rather than grandson) of Cunimundus; after the death of 

Cunimund, he and an Arian bishop Trasaric conveyed the Gepid royal 

treasure in its entirety to Justin at Constantinople; Joh. Biel. s.a. 572. 

The date was probably 567; ct Cunimundus. 

; x os 

Phaiak qui et Rhasnan 

Rhazates | Persian general 627 

'PaZárns; Theoph. Sim., Theoph., Nic. Call. ‘PiZatns; Nic. Brev. 

'PaZáctns; Cedr, Roch (Rochik) Vehan; Sebeos. Rochveh; Moses 

Dasxuranci. Rüzbihán; Agapius, Hist. Nest., Bar Hebr., Chron. 1234. On 

his names, see Hübschmann, Arm. Gramm. 1, p. 70 (Roch Vehan was his 

name; Rahzad was his nickname; and Rüzbihán was his title), and cf. 

Justi, pp. 257-8, s.n. Ráhzàdh, and p. 267, s.n. Rozweh. 

- In 627 he commanded the forces of Chosroes in Armenia and followed 

Heraclius when the emperor invaded Persia, but was defeated and killed 

zat the battle of Niniveh (Dec. 12, 627); Theoph. Sim. VUL 12.12—13, 

Theoph. AM 6118, Nic. Brev. 19, Cedr. 1 730-1, Nic. Call. HE xvii 41, 

Sebeos xxiv, p. 66, xxvi, pp. 83-4, Moses Dasxurangi n 12, Agapius, 

p. 463, Hist. Nest. n 87, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 89, Chron, 1234, xcix. For 

. discussion of his role, see Stratos I, pp. 206-13. 
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Gusdanaspes qui el Rhazei 

Rhecimundus Gothic commander 546 

A leading Goth, assigned by Totila to guard Bruttium in 546 and 

prevent movements to or from Sicily; the troops under him included 

Goths, Romans and Moors; they were surprised by Ioannes 46 and 

routed, between Rhegium and Vibo, and then pursued; Rhecimundus 

and his surviving Goths then surrendered; Proc. BG m 18.26-8. 

RHECITHANGVS dux (at Damascus or Palmyra) 541 

Native of Thrace; Proc. BP n 30.29. 

pvx (in Phoenice Libanensis, at Damascus or Palmyra) a. 541: in 541 

Rhecithangus and Theoctistus 2 were in. command of the troops 

stationed in Phoenice Libanensis; Proc. BP n 16.17 (oi r&v ev AuBavo 

cTparic Té v GpxovTes), I 19.33 (oi vOv tv Affávo xcroAoyov 

a&pyovtes). They were territorial commanders (sce below) and were 

therefore duces, probably the two duces who were based at Damascus and 

Palmyra in Phoenice Libanensis; cf. Cutzes. He and Theoctistus were 

with Belisarius at Dara in 541; Proc. BP n 16.6.17. They favoured an 

invasion of Persia but were afraid of the emperor’s displeasure if they left 

Phoenice and Syria, the areas which they ruled, undefended from the 

Arabs (&re où puddc&avtas &ðńwrtov thy xyopav ns Nexov); they were 

overruled by Belisarius on the grounds that it was the time of the summer 

solstice when the Arabs were bound by the holy truce not to make war 

and so they accompanied the invasion; Proc. BP u 16.1719 (and, for 

the holy truce, cf. Hitti, pp. 93-4). Two months later they were anxious 

to return, because the period of truce was over and Lebanon and Syria 

were under threat from Alamundarus (PLRE it, Alamundarus 2); Proc. 

BP u 19.3374, 39. The whole army in fact then returned; Proc. BP u 

19.4570. ^ o. " 

Some time later, but before 549, Rhecithangus was sent by Justinian 
* . e ` > nw « H ; AE à H 

with an army to Lazica (npxs 56 aUTOV PekiQary yos) ; he appears to have 

delayed going and is not known ever to have arrived in Lazica; Proc. BP a 

II 30.29. 
e ~ E * ^ J ^4 af 

In 532 he was in Illyricum as one of the commanders of an army 

assembled to oppose Goar and Ildigisa!; he and his colleagues, who 5 

included Aratius, Leonianus and Arimuth, were surprised by the enemy .- 

while drinking at a river and killed leaving the Roman army leaderless; E 

Proc. BG 1v 27.193718. 

Described by Procopius as a clever man and a good soldier; 

it 30.29 (in stock phrases). 
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Rhodan Lombard dux 574 

In 574 he invaded Gaul with Amo and Zaban, all three ‘Lango- 

bardorum duces’; he plundered the area around Grenoble and besieged 

the city until defeated by Mummolus 2; then he joined Zaban and 

plundered the area round Valence before withdrawing to Embrun, 

where Mummolus inflicted another defeat on the Lombards; they then 

retreated to Italy with their surviving followers; Greg. Tur. HF iv 44, 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. im 8. 

Rhode l wife of Gemellus M VI 

A native of Tyre and wife of Gemellus; she left Tyre to come to ‘this 

city? and look after her children; she died in old age and was 

commemorated in verses by Leontius 6 scholasticus; Anth. Gr. vi 575. 
- 

According to the lemma she died év Bu&avrio; cf. however Gemellus. 

RHODON 
praefectus augustalis, then dux et augustalis Alexandriae — 538—539 

Native of Phoenicia; Proc. Anecd. 27.3. 
PRAEFECTVS AVGVSTALIS, then DVX ET AVGVSTALIS ALEXANDRIAE 

a. 2538-539: apparently in office when the patriarch Paul was sent to 

Egypt to eliminate monophysites (in late 537/early 538, cf. Stein, Bas- 

Emp. u 385, 389-91); Proc. Anecd. 27.3 (etuyyave 58 ' PóGcv tis, Doivig 
yévos, Exycov thvikdSe thy 'AAs£av8pstas &pynv). Augustalis, at Alexan- 
dria in 539 (see below); Liberat. Brev. 23. He was probably in office 
when the administrative reform of Egypt took place (in Sept. §38/Aug. 
539, cf. Just. Hd. 13. 15 and 23; possibly late 538 or early 539, sce Stein, 

Bas-Emp. u 476, n. 1, and cf. Rémondon, Chron. d Egypte 30 (1955), 
112-21) and was therefore praefectus augustalis and then dux et augustalis 

Alexandriae. 
He received orders from Justinian to co-operate fully with the 

patriarch Paul in imposing Chalcedonian orthodoxy on Alexandria; 
Proc. Anecd. 27.4, Liberat. Brev. 23. At Paul's request he imprisoned the 
deacon Psoes who had informed Elias 3 of Paul's intention to dismiss 
him; Rhodon was then persuaded by Arsenius (PLRE i11), by bribery and 
without Paul's knowledge, to torture Psoes, but Psoes died under 
torture; Liberat. Brev. 23, Proc. Anecd. 27.14715 (Paul allegedly handed 

Psoes over to be killed). This provoked Justinian's anger and Rhodon 
was dismissed and replaced by Liberius (PLRE 11), sent to investigate the 
affair; Liberat, Brev. 23, Proc. Anecd. 27.16-17. Questioned by Liberius, 

Rhodon claimed to have only obeyed Paul's instructions, as ordered by 

the emperor; Paul however denied ordering the deacon tortured or 
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killed and Arsenius was rev aled as responsible; Rhodon was sent to 

Constantinople with a copy of the proceedings (cum gestis de eo actis); 

the emperor read them and then had Rhodon escorted outside the city 5 

and executed ; Liberat. Brev. 23. Procopius claims that Rhodon fled to 

Constantinople where he produced no fewer than thirteen letters from 

Justinian ordering him to co-operate with Paul; in spite of this the 

emperor ordered his execution and the confiscation of his property; 

Proc. Anecd. 27.18. The date of his downfall and death was probably late 

539; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 391 with n. t. 

Rhodopaeus (Robert, Hell. v, pp. 127-8) V/VE PLRE n. 

Rhodope 
wealthy lady from Antioch E VII 

‘Native of Theopolis (Antioch), wealthy and well-known (T&v &v AUTH 

TPOUXOVTOY EVEL «cd mÀoU1€ TPg
AaUTTE), she lived in Alexandria with 

her husband Ioannes 254 (teacher of rhetoric); her death was foretold 

by Sts Cyrus and John; Sophronius. Mir. SS. Cyr. et Ioh. 62 (PG 

87.3.3640-1). 
. o 

Rhosas qui et Hormisdas 
Persian officer 591 

He was sent by Solchanes in early 59! from Nisibis with a cavalry 

force against Zadespras, whom by a ruse he captured and killed; 

Theoph. Sim. v 1.9-16 C Poc&v tov xai ‘OppicSav Tapa TO Tepoixe 

otto KAXAOULEVOV). 

Riccimirus . . Visigothic prince E VH 

Son of Suinthila, associated with his father on the throne while still a 

child ; praised extravagantly by Isidore of Seville (writing while Suinthila 

was still king); Isid. Hist. Goth. 65. After his father's overthrow he 

doubtless survived with the rest of the family; cf. Vives, Concilios, Conc. 

Tol. 1v, 75 (decrevimus ut neque eundem (= Suinthilam) vel uxorem 

eius... neque filios eorum unitati nostrae umquam consociemus) (a. 633 

Dec.). 

RICCITANC 
v.c. (in Italy) 575 

V(ir) c(larissimus); son of Montanus (dead by 575); one of the 

witnesses to the will of Manna, at Ravenna in 575; Marini, P. Dip. 75 5 

= P. Ital. 6, lines 10-13 and 39. 

Richila 
Visigothic dux | 612/621. : 

RIGVNTHIS 
a a i tem

m 
e —À—ÀÀ 

ducem suum Richilanem’ were added by Isidore in an edition of his 

history made after the fall of Suinthila; this suggests that Richila 

opposed Suinthila, See Garcia Moreno, p. 71, 123, n. 2, and cf. also n. 3 

(suggesting reasons, not conclusive, for dating the Asturian revolt early 

in Sisebut’s reign, c. 612/13). 

Ricilas officer of Belisarius bodyguard 544 

Officer (Bopugópos) of Belisarius' bodyguard in 544; Proc. BG m 

11.19, 11.22. A man of courage and valour; Proc. BG m 11.23, 11.25. 

With Sabinianus and Thurimuth he was sent by Belisarius to assist 

Magnus 1 at Auximum ; they entered the city safely but on the following 

day while drunk Ricilas insisted on going out alone on a scouting mission 

and was killed by the Goths; his body was rescued by. Thurimuth and 

taken back to Auximum; Proc. BG m 11.19-25. 

Ricomeris patricius (in Burgundy] 607 

Of Roman descent; appointed patricius in succession to Wulfus in 607 

(in patriciatum eius Ricomeris Romano generis subrogatur) ; Fredegar. 

IV 29. 

Riggo "T spatharius (of Totila)  ?542 

Quidam vero eius spatarius Riggo; disguised by 'l'otila as himself and 

sent to St Benedict at Monte Cassino to test the saint's prophetic powers; 

the saint penetrated the disguise instantly; Greg. Dial. u 14. The date 

may have been in 542, when 'Totila overran Campania (cf. Proc. BG 11 

6.1); in any event it is earlier than the fall of Rome in Dec. 546, 

predicted by Benedict to Totila on this same occasion (Greg. Dial. 1 15). 

The Gothic king had a bodyguard of several spatharii in attendance; he 

gave Riggo 'alia quoque obsequia atque spatarios to reinforce the 

deception. See further Rudericus. 

For an unnamed spatharius of Totila, recorded at Narnia in 544/5406, 

when bishop Cassius cured him of demonic possession, see Greg. Dial. nt 

6. 

Rigunthis | daughter of Chilperic M/L VI 

Daughter of Chilperic; Greg. Tur. HF v 38, 49, VI 34, 45, VII 9, 32; 

ax 34. Her mother was Fredegundis; Greg. Tur. HF vit 15, 39, 1X 34 

Niece of Guntram; Greg. Tur. HF vri 32. 

She was at court in autumn 580, and a supporter of bishop Gregory 

of Tours; Greg. Tur. HF v 49. Possibly in this year she was betrothed to 

He defeated an Asturian rebellion in the reign of Sisebut; Isid. Hist. : 

Goth. 61 (Astures enim rebellantes misso exercitu per ducem suum 3 

Richilanem in dicionem suam reduxit, 8C. Sisebutus). The words per - 

. the Visigothic prince Reccared ; Greg. Tur. HF v 38, v1 34. Certainly in 

582 there were negotiations about her dowry; Greg. Tur. HF vi 18. 

Fresh negotiations confirmed the existing agreement in 584, but 
5 

5. Se v 
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caine’ 

arrangements for the marriage were postponed following the death ofa 

son of Chilperic, Theoderic; Greg. Tur. HF vt 34. In September 584 a 

major embassy came from Spain and Rigunthis left Paris with a huge 

train of carts containing valuables and accompanied by many notables, 

among them Bobo, Domegiselus, Ansoaldus and her own maior domus 

Waddo 2 (cf. HF vir 27); en route many valuables were plundered and 

many of the escort left or deserted; Greg. Tur. HF vt 45, cf. Fredegar. 

ni 95, Lib. Hist. Franc. 35. The procession was resting at Toulouse when 

news of Chilperic’s death arrived; Rigunthis’ wealth was placed under 

lock and key by Desiderius and she herself given a small allowance to live 

on by him; she retired to the church of St Mary at "Toulouse ; Greg. Tur. 

HF vu 9-10, 15. Shortly afterwards her property was seized by the 

usurper Gundovaldus and she herself given into the care of bishop 

Magnulfus of Toulouse; Greg. Tur. HF vit 32, 35. In 585, after the end of 

Gundovald's rebellion, she was restored to her mother by Cuppa; Greg. 

Tur. HF vi 39. 

In 589 she and her mother quarrelled violently and frequently, her 

mother on one occasion attempting to kill her; the reason was Rigunthis’ 

adulteries; Greg. Tur. HP 1x 34. 

Lombard noble E/M VI 

Cousin (&veyiós; possibly nephew) of Vaces; by Lombard custom he 

was due to succeed Vaces as ruler of the Lombards but was banished on 

trumped up charges and escaped to the Varni only to be assassinated by 

them through bribery by Vaces; father of Idiges (Midigisal) and one 

other son; Proc. BG ut 35.1316 (cited under Vaces). 

He may have been son of Tato (or possibly grandson). 

Risiulfus (‘PicioGAgos) 

Rocco . Frankish dux (in Burgundy) 613 

Envoy of Theoderic H sent to Witteric in 607, with Eborinus 2 and 

bishop Aridius of Lyon, to fetch Ermenberga; Fredegar. 1v 30. 

pvx a. 613: with Aletheus, Eudela and Sigoaldus, in 613 he supported 

Warnacharius 2 and joined Chlotharius JE against Brunichildis; 

Fredegar. 1v 42 (consentientibus Aletheo patricio, Roccone, Sigoaldo et 

Eudelane ducibus). 

In 607 Theoderic ruled Burgundy only; Rocco may or may not have 

been already dux, but was evidently in a position of trust under him. 

Roccolenus agent of Chilperic 576 

Sent to Tours by king Chilperic with an army from Maine to arrest 

Guntchramnus Boso, who had sought refuge in the church of St Martin 

after the death of Sigibert; he plundered the neighbourhood when 
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bishop Gregory refused to surrender Guntchramnus, but then fell 

seriously ill with jauudice and entered the city to attend church at 

Epiphany (Jan. 6, 576); his illness worsened and he withdrew to Poitiers 

during Lent but died on the last day of February; Greg. Tur. HF vV 1, 

4, Mir. S. Mart. n 27. 

Rodelinda ` = s wife of Audoin M VI 

Wife of the Lombard king Audoin, mother of Alboin ; Origo Gent. Lang. 

5, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 27. 

Possibly identical with the unnamed sister of Amalafridas betrothed to 

Audoin by Justinian; Proc. BG tv 25.12 (soon after 540). If so, she was 

a Thuringian princess (daughter of Herminifred) and of royal 

Ostrogothic descent. 

Rogatus 1 PVC VI/VH 610/612) 

Several glass weights are dated Emi ‘Poyatou émapxou; Zacos 29992 

and b, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue C, nos. 12a and b (bs 

Schlumberger, Mél., p. 322, no. 7, where the name is read as ' Pou&vov), 

and cf. Mordtmann, BZ vit (1898), pp. 605-6, no. 6. 

He could be identical with the father-in-law of the emperor Heraclius, 

Rogatus 2; if so, he was doubtless PVC at the very beginning of 

Heraclius! reign (610/612, before Epiphania died). See Feissel, Rer. 

Num.® 28 (1986), pp. 122-3, with n. 14-16. 

Rogatus 2 father-in-law of Heraclius L VI/E Vil 

Father of Heraclius? first wife, Eudocia ; native of Africa; Theoph. AM 

6102. The Greek text in the MSS and de Boor gives ‘Poy& tou “Appou 

but the name Rogatus is confirmed by the Latin translation. of 

Anastasius; cf. Feissel, Reo. Mum.” 28 (1986), p. 123, n. 15. 

Probably identical with Rogatus 1, 

ROMANVS 1 

Subject of verse encomia by Fl. Dioscorus 5; P. Lit. Lond. 98 = P. Lond. 
> * Lj * 

id * * * 

v 1817 els TOV kúpiov ' Pouavóv; one poem, fragmentary, in iambics and 

one in hexameters with the name Romanus in acrostich). 

?praeses (in Egypt) M VI 

Romanos 2 (‘the melode’) deacon 

(at Berytus and Constantinople); author of kontakia L V-M VI 

For a detailed discussion of the evidence for Romanos and an analysis 

of his works, see J. Grosdidier de Matons, Romanos te mélode et les origines 

de la poésie religieuse à Byzance, esp. pp. 159-98 (chap. Iv, Questions 

biographiques). The hymns are published by P, Maas and C. A. 

Trypanis, Sancti Romani Melodi Cantica, 1 (Oxford, 1963), 1 (Berlin, 1970) 
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and also by J. Grosdidier de Matons, Romanos le mélode, Hymnes (Sources 

chrétiennes, nos. 99, 110, 114, 128, 283). 

Romanos was born no later than 493 and was still alive in 551 (see 

below). A native of Emesa in Syria, he was a deacon in the church of the 

Anastasis at Berytus before travelling to Constantinople during the reign 

of the emperor Anastasius; he then served until his death in the church 

of the Theotokos in the district of Tà Kupou; in Constantinople he 

supposedly received the gift of writing kontakia directly from the 

Theotokos herself; she is said to have appeared to him during the night 

of Christmas Eve and given him a book to swallow; on the following 

morning he mounted the pulpit and sang a hymn in honour of the birth 

of Christ; in the Synaxaria and similar sources he is credited with 

composing some thousand hymns altogether (certainly an exagger- 

ation); he was buried in the church of the Theotokos in Ta Küpou, 

where autograph copies of many of his hymns were preserved ; his festival 

was celebrated on October 1 in the Greek church; Typikon of 

Constantinople (ed. Dmitrievskij, Opisanie liturgiceskich rukopise], X, p. 10), 

Paris Synaxarium of 1063 (Cod. Paris. 1590) (ed. Delebaye, Propylaeum ad 

ASS, Nov., cols 95-96), Menologium of Basil (Cod. Vat. gr. 1613) (ed. 

J.-B. Pitra, Sanctus Romanus veterum melodorum princeps (Rome, 1888), pp. 

1-11), Menaeum of October (Venice ed., 1871, p. 5; Athens ed., 1960, p. 

9), Synaxarium of Sirmond (ed. Delehaye, Propylacum, cols 95-96), 

Synaxarium of Jerusalem (ed. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, BZ 2 (1893). p. 

599) (all texts cited by Grosdidier de Matons, Romanos le mélode et ies 

origines, pp. 160-2). The works of Romanos were being performed in 

Constantinople under the reign of Heraclius; Mir. Artem. 18. 

He was possibly of Jewish descent; cf. Hymn to Romanos (cited by 

Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit., pp. 167-70, strophe B, line 3 (yévos pev 

t£ ‘EBpalwv, Tov voUv BE eixev eSpaiov). The minimum age for the 

diaconate was twenty-five; Romanos went to Constantinople no later 

than 518 and was therefore born no later than 493, and probably some 

years earlier. He was still alive in 551; the words of his Fourth Hymn of the 

Resurrection reflect the Confessio Fidei which was published by the emperor 

Justinian in that year, and it was therefore composed in or soon after 

551; see Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit., p. 179 with n. 104. One of his 

hymns (On the Earthquake and the Fire) alludes to the Nika riot and other 

contemporary events, and others reflect the dogmatic controversies of 

the reign of Justinian; see Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit., p. 176 with nn. 

86-7, and pp. 178ff. 

Romanus 3 ?comes Gabalitanae civitatis c. 572/573 

He was ambitious to obtain the post of comes of the urbs Gabalitana 
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(Javols) (comitatum ambivit) after the dismissal of Palladius 3, probably 

in 571 and 572; at the time he lived in Clermont where he and Palladius 

met and quarrelled; he told Palladius mendaciously that king Sigibert 

wanted him killed; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 39. Gregory does not say whether 

he achieved his ambition. 

Romanus 4 MVM (East) 575/57;0-5989 

Son of Anagastes; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 576.2. 

MAGISTER MILITVM a. 575/576—589 : magister militiae, in late 575 or carly 

576 (for the date, cf. Stein, Stud., pp. 68-9) he brought the Suani (not the 

Suevi; cf. Stein, Stud., p. 84, n. r1) under Roman rule, capturing their 

king, his family and the royal treasure and carrying them ofl to 

Constantinople; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 576.2. In 578 and 579 he served under 

Mauricius 4 in the war with Persia; in late 578 he was sent by him across 

the Tigris with Cours on a plundering mission, and in 579 (cf Stein, 

Stud., p. 91) was again sent on the same mission, this time with 

Theodericus 2 and Martinus 3, remaining in Persia all summer; 

Theoph. Sim. m 16.2, 17.3-4. In 589 (the eighth year of Maurice; 

Theoph. Sim. ur 6.7), when the Persians under Bahram attacked 

Suania, Romanus was sent by the emperor Maurice to assume command 

in the war; Theoph. Sim. m 6.17 ('Popavóv ToU ToAépou KnSepova 

- «ofocnow), Theoph. AM 6080 (' Poouovóv xeiporovei otpatnyov), Nic. 

Call. HE xvm 19. He was apparently made MVM fer Lazicam ; Theoph. 

Sim. mr 7.8 (& orparnyós Tis KoAyíSos), cf mr 6.17, 7.3.8-15 (ó 

otpatnyós). He may have been MVM per Lazicam since 575/576, but 

could have been MVM vacans for some of the time. On arrival in Lazica 

he first consulted the bishop (probably at Petra, at the mouth of the 

Phasis; cf. Jones, CERP”, p. 429) and then marched against Albania 

where the Persians were encamped near the Araxes; Theoph. Sim, i 

6.17, Theoph. AM 6080. He resisted Persian attempts to lure him into 

a trap but had difficulty in restraining his troops; Theoph. Sim. m 7.3 

(cited in Suid. Oi 32). For the campaign and final battle, a Roman 

victory, see Theoph. Sim. m 7.1-18, and cf. Theoph. AM 6080, Nic. 

Call. HE xvu 19. 

Possibly identical with Romanus 7 (exarch of Ravenna). 

ROMANVS 5 v.c. (at Rome) 587 

Witness of the donation made by Gregory (the future pope) to the 

monastery of St Andrew, on Dec. 28, 587; Marini, P. Dip. 89 = MGH, 

Epp. u, App. 1, p. 438 (ego Romanus vir clarissimus. 
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Romanus 6 
praetor (Siciliae?) before 591 

In 591 Gregory ordered Faustus t, the former cancellarius of Romanus, 

to be consulted on a matter concerning a monastery at Syracuse; Greg. 

Ep. 1 67 (a. 591 Aug.; Romani viri magnifici ex praetore cancellarius). 

In 599 he asked Gregory to commend to the care of certain ecclesiastical 

rectores and defensores (Romanus, 1n Sicily; Anthemius, in Campania; 

Savinus, in Bruttium; and Sergius, in Apulia) his men and estates in 

their areas; Greg. Æp. 1x 88 (a. 599 Jan.; quoniam gloriosus filius noster 

Romanus ex praetore possessiones suas et homines qui in illis sunt 

partibus tuae voluit experientiae commendari). 

Presumably praetor Siciliae before August 591. He evidently owned 

property widely in south Italy and Sicily, 

Romanus 7 exarchus Italiae 589/590-7595/597 

Possibly identical with Romanus 4 (son of Anagastes). Ifso, he was an 

experienced soldier when sent to Italy. He could not have arrived there 

before late 589. 

PATRICIVS ET EXARCHVS ITALIAE à. 589/590-595/597: Successor of 

Smaragdus; Paul, Diac. Hist. Lang. m 20 isuecesorem Romanum 

patricium accipiens). Patricius et exarchus Italiae; G reg. Ep. 132 (a. d 

Feb.), m 31 (a. 593 April); ef, Lib. Pont. 66 (= Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 3 

8) (patricius et exarchus Ravennae). Exarchus per Iraliam residens 

Ravennae ; Greg. Ep. v 19 (a. 594 Dec.) Patricius; Greg. £p. 1 16a, 845, 

v 6, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1V 12. Alluded to simply as the (unnamed) 

patricius; Greg. Ep. 1v 2 (cited below), v 11 (per excellentissumum 

patricium), 34 (domnus patricius; excellentissimus exarchus). Addressee 

of three letters from Gregory; Greg. Ep. 1 32, M 31, V 19 (sce above). 

Mentioned in several others; Æp. 1 45 ʻa. 592 July), Iv 2 (a. 593 Sept. 

v 6 (a. 594 Sept./Oct.), 11 (a. 594 Oct.), 34 (a: 595 May). | 

In 590 he wrote two letters to the Frankish king Childebert H AA 

the military and diplomatic activities of the Franks and Romans in ix 

Italy against the Lombards; Romanus was active in both spheres, 

occupying the cities of Modena, Altino and Mantua and receiving s 

Frankish embassy (cf. Olfigandus) ; £p. Austras. 40, 41 (MGH, Epp. "t 

pp. 145-6), and see Goubert, it i, pp. 187-202. e uu 

In 592, following Lombard successes under Ariulfus, Ronnie 

marched south and recaptured a number of cities (Sutrium, Poli- 

martium, Horta, Tuder, Ameria, Perusium (cf. Maurisio), Luccolis and 

others); he visited Rome bricfly before returning to Ravenna; Paul. 
D SPA 5 bpíocrpyT xvii €E 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 8. He had been criticised by Gregory carher m th 
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year for his refusal either to fight thc Lombards or to allow peace 

negotiations; Greg. Æp. m 45. After the Lombards under Agilulf 

recovered Perusia in 593, Romanus came under increasing pressure from 

the pope to negotiate peace himself or to allow negotiations to take 

place; Greg. Ep. 1v 2, V 34. 
Romanus was hostile to pope Gregory's campaign against the 

schismatic Histrian bishops; Greg. Ef. n 45 (a. 592 July). In 591 the 

Histrian bishops wrote to the emperor praising Romanus for his efforts 

in improving conditions in Italy (laborante fideliter glorioso Romano 

patricio); Greg. Ep. 1 16a = ACOec. iv ii, p. 134 = Mansi x 465. The new 

bishop of Milan, Constantius, was commended to him by Gregory in 

593; Greg. Ep. m 31. He was accused of accepting a bribe to install 

Maximus as bishop of Salona; Greg. Ep. v 6 (in 59.4). He supported the 

claims of bishop John of Ravenna to be allowed to wear the pallium; 

Greg. Ep. v 11 (in 594). 
He died in office and was succeeded by Callinicus 10; Paul. Diac. Mist. 

Lang. iv 12. He is last attested in June 595 (Greg. Ef. v 40) and 

Callinicus is first attested in June 597 (Greg. Ep. vit 26). Possibly dead 

by April 596; cf. Greg. Ep. vi 63, and sce Goubert, n li, p. 105. 

ROMANVS 8 

Styled ‘domnus Romanus’ by Gregory, he was in Constantinople in 

594 when Gregory instructed the deacon and apocristarius Sabinianus to 

inform him that he was taking his advice and writing to the magister 

officiorum about bishop Felix of Sardica; Greg. Ep. v 6 (a. 594 Sept. /Oct.; 

domno autem Romano dilectio tua dicat, quia...etc.; he was therefore 

in Constantinople and not to be identified with the exarch Romanus 7). 

man of rank (in Constantinople) | 594 

ROMANVS 9 
Owner of a domus in Naples; in his will he instructed that it be 

converted to a monastery; he was dead by late 598, when pope Gregory 

ordered the defensor Fantinus to collect slaves of his who had gone to 

Sicily; Greg. Ep. 1x 10 (a. 598 Sept./Oct.; mancipia iuris Romani 

spectabilis memoriae viri, qui in domo sua quae in Neapolim sita est 

monasterium ordinari constituit, habitare in Sicilia perhibentur). 

vir spectabilis (Italy) L VI 

ROMANVS 10 v.c, (at Naples) L VI 

Owner of a domus at Naples in which, in his will, he ordered a church 

to be built; in 599 the church was finished and Gregory ordered bishop 

Fortunatus of Naples to consecrate it; Greg. Ep. 1x 165 (a. 599 June; 

Romanus clarissimae memoriae vir). 
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NENNEN A 

een i1 illustrius M VI/M VII 

Romano (i)llustrio; Zacos 2850 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

monogram of OeotoKe ponga; rev.: [--]RO/fIGDO€/LLUST/RIO4-). 

ROMANVS 12 x 

(vir magnificus); ?military commander (in Italy) 603 

Magnitudo vestra; ordered by pope Gregory, with Gattulus and 

Wintarit, to help investigate reports of misconduct by priests at Nursia; 

Greg. Ep. xii 38 (a. 603 June). See further Gattulus. ; 

Romanus 13 patricius 605 or 607 

ʻO watpikios; named by Constantina 1 as privy to the conspiracy of 

herself and Germanus 11 against Phocas; under torture he gave further 

names; Theoph. AM 6099. For the date, 605 or 607, see Constantina. If, 

as seems likely, the account in Theoph. AM 6099 has confused a _ 

conspiracy involving Constantina with a separate onc involving == 

Theodorus 150, this Romanus is not identical with the Romanus also 

named in Theoph. AM 6099 as a conspirator who was beheaded; this - 

second Romanus is the scholasticus named in Chron. Pasch. s.a. 605 

(Romanus 14). However the patricius Romanus was doubtless also 

among those executed. 

Romanus 14. scholasticus 605 or 607... 

On June 7, 605 or 607, he was executed for plotting against Phocas; — 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 605 (oxoXaciKós), Theoph. AM 6099. Sce further 

Theodorus 150, and cf. Romanus 13. | 

servant of Theodebert I] E VII 

Temporibus autem illis erat in ministerio regis (i.e. Theodebert II) vir. 

egregius nomine Romaricus; V. S. Arnulfi 6 (MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. n,^ 

P- 433). uj 

Romilda wife of Gisulfus E VII. 

Wife of Gisulfus 2 and mother of his eight children; in c. 610 after her, 

husband’s death she betrayed Forumiulii to the khan of the Avars and 

was subsequently put to death by him; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. IV. 37- 

Romulfus 1 589 

In 589 he and Florentianus were sent by Childebert II as tax-assessors. 

(descriptores) to Poitiers and then Tours; Greg. Tur. HF ix 30 (palatt 

sui comes), Mir. S. Mart. tv 6 (palatii comes), cf. Ven. Fort. Carm. X 11 

title (versus facti in mensa in villa sancti Martini ante discriptores; the 

Romaricus 

comes palatii (of Childebert IT) 
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Romulus 2 

ROSIMVNDA 
———— IR 

unnamed descriptores served under Childebert and Brunichildis, line 25, 

and are asked to help the people, lines 27-8; probably they were 
Romulfus and Florentianus) and Carm. x 12 b title (Item pro eadem re 
:ad Romulfum, the poems being written ‘pro puella a iudicibus capta’; 

he is addressed as ‘amice? by Venantius) ; cf. 12 d (to Florentinus; see 

Florentianus). 
In 589 they were present at the festival of St Martin at Tours on July 

4 and witnessed healing; Greg. Tur. Mir. $. Mart. rv 6. 

Romulfus 2 bishop of Reims 590 

Son of Lupus 1; already a priest, he became bishop of Reims in 590 
in succession to Egidius; Greg. Tur. HF x 19. 

Romulus (Epigraphica 33 (1971), 75-81) V/VI: PLRE u, 

ROMVLVFS 1 540 

On Jan. 4, 540, he was one of the witnesses to a deed of purchase of 

land by Montanus; Marini, P. Dip. 115 = P. Hal. 31, col. m, line 4 ego 

Romulus v.c. silentiarius. 
He evidently served at Ravenna in the palace of the Ostrogothic king 

Vitigis. 

v.c, silentiarius (at Ravenna) 

son of Soterichus 556 

Son of Soterichus 1; brother of Philagrius 1 and Eustratius 2; in 556 

he and Philagrius, the two elder brothers, were just reaching manhood 
and were taken by their father to Lazica, for the experience; Agath. im 

15.7. They both perished with him at the hands of the Misimiani; Agath. 
ur 16.8. Cf. Soterichus. | 

Rosemu(n)d qui et Faffo at Reate 557 

One of the three accusers of Gunduhulus at Reate; Marini, P. Dip. 79 
= P. Ital. 7, lines 44, 58, 66-7, 79 (Rosemud qui et Faffo conno- 
minnatur), The others were Adiud vnl. and Gundirit vin. 

Rosimunda Gepid princess; wife of Alboin 572 

Daughter of the Gepid king Cunimund; Auct. Haun. Extr. 5 (= MGH, 
AA 1x, pp. 337-8), Origo Gent. Lang. 5, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 5, Paul. 
Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 27, cf. Theoph. Sim. vi 10.8 (unnamed). 

Probably in 567 (see Cunimund), after the defeat and death of 

Cunimund, she was captured by the Lombard king Alboin and 
subsequently became his wife; Origo Gent. Lang. 5, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 
5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 27, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 96, Auct. 
Haun. Extr. 5. 

In 572 she conspired with Hilmegis and Peredeo to assassinate 
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Alboin; legend claimed that Alboin had forced her to drink from a 

goblet made from her father's skull; she then married Hilmegis but later 

fled with him to Longinus 5 at Ravenna, taking the royal treasures and 

Alboin’s daughter, Alpsuinda; there she poisoned her husband, allegedly 

intending to marry Longinus, but Hilmegis made her drink the poison 

too and they both died; Origo Gent. Lang. 5, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 5, Paul, 

Diac. Hist. Lang. u 28, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 96 (Alboin died on 

June 28, 572), Mar. Avent. s.a. 572, Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573, Auct. Haun, Extr, 

5. 

Rothari king of the Lombards | 636-652 

A Lombard, he was ‘ex genere Arodus'; Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Paul. 

Diac. Mist. ROME iv. 42. He was ‘filius Nanding, ex genere Harodus’; Ed. 

Roth., p. 

He was once dux, apparently of Brixia; Fredegar. 1v 70 (unum ex 

ducibus de territorio Brixiae). 

KING of the Lombards a. 636-652: successor of Arioald ; Ed. Roth., 

Origo Gent. Lang. 6,.Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. iw 42. Ani s to 

Fredegarius, he was the choice of queen Gundoberga, who made him 

abandon his wife in order to marry her and become king; once on the 

throne he allegedly ignored his oaths to maintain her in her station and 

imprisoned her in the palace; Fredegar. rv 70 (recorded under 630, year 

nine of Dagobert). Under his reign the war against the Romans was 

resumed; he seized the coast from Luna round to the border with the 

Franks, sacked Opitergium (in Venetia) and defeated a Roman army at 

the river Scultenna, near Mutina; Origo Gent. Lang, 6, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. 1v 45. He caused the customary laws of the Lombards to be written 

down for the first time and he had them published in 643; Mist, Lang. cad. 

Goth. 7, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 42, and see Edictum Rotharu (MGH, Leg. 

IV, pp. 1-90, esp. p. 1) (confirmed by an assembly at Pavia on Nov. 22, 

643). 
He died in 652 after reigning for sixteen years and six months and was 

succeeded by his son Rodoald ; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v. 47, Catal. reg. 

Lang. (MGH, Scr. Rer. Lang.), pp. 491, 502, 504, 508, 509, cf. Origo Gent. 

Lang. 7 (seventeen years, succeeded by Aripert), Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 7 

(sixteen years). 

Described by Paul as a strong man and a just ruler, but an Arian; 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 42. 

Rudericus l Gothic commander 547- -546 

'PouS£pryos; Proc. Ruderit; Marcell, com. Addit, Ruderic; os For 

the name, which is Germanic, see Schonfeld, p. 195. 

ragb 

RVFINVS 1 

Rudericus, Bledas and Vliaris were comites of Totila and his most loyal 

supporters; Greg. Dial. u 14 (tres, qui sibi (= Totila) prae ceteris 
adhaerere consueverant, comites). They are described by Procopius as 
the most warlike of the Goths (ToGo TOUS LaXIpoTtatous); Proc. BG ur 

. Rudericus was &vrjp &yaðòs ta rroAépia; Proc. BG m 19.25 (a stock 

Bi rase). 

In 542 they were given command ofa Gothic army by Totila and sent 
to Florence where they laid siege to Iustinus 2; Proc. BG m 5.1, At the 
approach of Roman reinforcements they raised the siege and retired to 
Mucellis; Proc. BG m 5.5. For the ensuing events and the Gothic victory 
at the battle of Mucellis, see Ioannes 46 and cf. Marcell. com. Addit. ad 
a. 542 (rursus in annonaria Tuscia ad Mucellos per Ruderit et Viliarid 
Bledamque duces suos Romanum exercitum superat, sc. Totila). 

It was perhaps later in the same year (cf. Riggo) that the three men 

accompanied Riggo (dressed as Totila) to visit St Benedict at Monte 
Cassino; Greg. Dial. 1 14. 

In 546 Rudericus commanded a Gothic camp near Portus which was 

attacked by the Romans; he was wounded and the Goths withdrew but 
they later returned to retake the camp and capture the Roman 
commander Isaac t; two days later Rudericus died (presumably from 

his wound) and Totila killed Isaac in reprisal; Proc. BG tt £9.25-9.34. 

RVFERIVS comes (in Corsica} 596 

Ruferius and some fellow-citizens (Ruferius siquidem comes cum aliis 
concivibus suis; presumably Corsicans) were summoned to Africa from 
Corsica bv the exarch Gennadius 1; they obtained a letter of support 
from pope Gregory; Greg. £p. vu 3 (a. 596 Oct). 

Rufinus (Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532); the QSP dismissed in Jan. 532 and 

replaced by bade was Tse e l. 

Rufinus (PSI 1309) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Rufinus: MVM per Thracias 515; patricius; MVM 530; envoy to 
Persia 530-532; PLRE n. 

Rufinus fElias, F. lok. ep. Tell., pp. 50ff.) 525/542: PLRE u. 

Rufinus : cavalry commander (in África) 533-534 

Native of Thrace; Proc. BV 1 11.10, H 10.3. 
He was a prominent member of Belisarius’ household (presumably 

onc of his bodyguards) and because of his outstanding courage carried 
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RVRICIVS 

et tt Ae
 

Tripolitana, and may have been the dux Tripolitanae provinciae (on this 

post, cf. Sergius 4); ifidentical with the brother of Leontius, he will have 

been MVM vacans et dux Tripolitanae provinciae. 

en nne unt 
Iba RR NNUS 

his standard in battle as bandifer ; Proc. B Fi Ur. (Rufinus and Aigan, 

EK ‘TTS BeAiaapiou olkiag OvTes), I 10.4 (upo Yee (Rufinus a
nd Aigan) 

Aoyiuc & &yav év Te TH BeAigoptoU OlKIg NOTY Kal T 'Popaiav 

OTPATEVHOTI, «+ ó S Etepos (= Rufinus) are ErTAvTOOV eUYUXOTATOS TO
 

onpeiov TOU otpaTnyou tv Tals Traperr&&eciv eloodes qepsiv, OV 5n 

Bav6ogópov KAU ' Poopotiot). 
MS 

^ In 533 he was one of the four cavalry commanders (erporrieo rov 6g 

tartrgcov pev sc. &pyovTes) sent with Belisarius on the expedition against 

the Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.7 (the other three were Aigan, Barbatus and 

Pappus). He is not mentioned again on this campaign; Procopius omits 

his name from the list of cavalry commanders who accompanied Ioannes 

14 before the battle of Tricamarum (in mid December) ; possibly he had 

remained behind with Belisarius with the five hundred cavalry whom 

Belisarius kept with him while the rest went with Ioannes; cf. Proc BV 

Rufinus 3 5r alia poet; domesticus M VI 

Author of a poem included in the Cycle of Agathias; Anth. Gr. v 284 

(‘Pougivoy SopeotiKoU ; in Planudes the name is 'Pougou). Possibly 

identical with Rufinus 4. See also Alan and Averil Cameron, FHS 86 

(1966), p. 19 (rejecting other suggested identifications). 

Rufinus 4 
law student. M VI 

Native of Alexandria (‘Pougivos Mapins) and a law student with 

Aemilianus 2, Agathias and loannes 60; Anth. Gr. 1 35. See further 

Aemilianus. 

il 2.1-2, 3.4—6. 

. After Belisarius returned to Constantinople in summer 534, Rufinus 

and Aigan remained in Africa to serve under Solomon t. Probably in 

late 534 they were in command of cavalry forces in Byzacena (rote yap 

OUTED TO GVEPE rmv KaTOASY COV fyyouuévo EV BuGaKicd) where they 

ambushed a Moorish raiding party, killing them and releasing their 

prisoners; Proc. BV u 10.5. They were themselves then attacked by a 

Moorish army in overwhelming numbers (said to be fifty thousand 

against five hundred, BV m 11.23) and were overcome after a brave 

struggle; Rufinus was captured and beheaded by the Moorish leader 

Medisinissas lest he cause further problems for the Moors; Proc. BY n 

10.611, cf 10.3, 11.1.22. 

Rufinus 5 architectus 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born in 480; an architectus, he was one of the 

elderly laymen living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the synod 

there on June 17, 550; ACOec. 1v i, p. 120 (Rufinus dixit: Rufinus dicor; 

architectus in hac civitate natus), p. 127 (architectus; aged seventy in 

550). Cf. Eumolpius. 

Rufinus 6 . vir inlustris; envoy of Childebert 556 

Vir magnificus, legatus excellentiae vestrae; in late 556 he visited 

Rome as Childebert I’s envoy to report to Pelagius concern in Gaul over 

heresy, and returned with Pelagius’ reply to Childebert; Pelag. I, Ep. 3 

(a. 556 Dec. 11), cf. Ep. 7 (a. 557 Feb. 3; addressed to Childebert and 

referring to the earlier embassy of Rufinus, ‘vir magnificus, legatus 

excellentiae vestrae’, whom Pelagius also styles ‘vir inlustris). Rufinus 2 ?M VM vacans 539-549 (-2547j 

Grandson of Pharesmanes ( PLRE u, Pharesmanes 3), son of Zaunas 

(in PLRE n), brother of Leontius 2; Proc. BV n 19.1, 20.19. He was 

therefore of Lazic origin. 
À 

?MVM VACANS a. 539-540: he and his brother were among the &pxov1ts 

sent to Africa under Solomon 1 in 539; Proc. BV 1 19.1 (= Theoph. AM 

6026, p. 205 ed. de Door). See further Leontius. pu 

In 540 the two brothers fought in the battle of Toumar on Mount. 

Aurasium when the Moors under laudas were defeated (cf. Solomon n 

p. 1174); Proc. BP 1 20.19 (= Theoph. AM 6026, p. 207 ed. de d : 

Possibly identical with Rufinus who sent a messenger to Ioannes 3 Di 

Troglita at Carthage, probably in spring/summer 547, reporung “ E: 

the Moors in Tripolitana had risen again under Carcasan; Cori pp- m t 

vi 221 (magno mandante Rufino). 'The messenger was a soldier (miles) i 

Coripp. Joh. v1 228. Rufinus was presumably an imperial official in 

Rufinus 7 . soie | army officer (East; 591 

Son of Timostratus; in 591 he served under Narses 10 on the 

expedition to restore Chosroes and was sent to occupy crossings on the 

Lower Zab; Theoph. Sim. v 8.4. He was brother of Ioannes 87. See 

-PLRE n, stemma 36. Cf. also Ioannes 7. 

RVRICIVS | bishop of Limoges M VI 

Grandson of Ruricius (bishop of Limoges c. 48575097; PLRE n, p. 960) 

and like him of noble birth and a relation of the Anicii; like him also he 

became bishop of Limoges; at his death he was buried in the same tomb 

as his grandfather and the two were commemorated in a joint epitaph 

by Venantius Fortunatus; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1v. 5 title (Epitaphium 
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RVRICIVS 
etre ssi ui ramener timet i sang stet tereti rib Pei AiO 

:uriciorum episcoporum civitatis Limovecinac), cf. lines 7-10 (Ruricii 

-emini flores, quibus Aniciorum iuncta parentali culmine Roma fuit, 

«ctu mente gradu spe nomine sanguine nexi exultant pariter hinc avus 

oade nepos), lines 19-20 (felices qui sic de nobilitate fugaci mercati in 

aelis iura senatus habent). 

| — Ruricius was bishop in 535, 541 and 549, when he attended the First 

| e“ouncil of Clermont and the Fourth and Fifth Councils of Orléans; Conc, 

‘tall. a. 511-695, pp. 110-11, 142, 145, 161. His successor Exotius was 

shop for fifteen years and was already dead by 579; Ven. Fort. Carm. 

v 6, cf. Greg. Tur. HF v 28 (Ferreolus was bishop in 579). 

Rustam governor of Azerbeijan 637 

On the name, and for other references, sce Justi, p. 263, s.n. Rotstahm, 

O ET. 

Son of Khorokh Ormizd, whom he succeeded as ishkhan (governor) of 

Azerbeijan; Sebeos xxix, p.92. Killed in battle by the Arabs in 
May/June 637; Sebeos xxx, p. 99. 

| Rustica patricia M/L VI 

| Patriciae recordationis Rustica; Greg. Ep. m 58 (a. 593 Aug.). 

Rusticam quondam inlustrem feminam ; Greg. Ep. 1X 164 (a. 599 June). 

Wife of Felix 6 (see below). 

At her death in c, 578 she made her husband her heir with instructions 

zo found a monastery in Sicily and to pay certain legacies to her 

freedmen, but she ordered that, if within a year the payments were not 

| made and work on the monastery not begun, one of her estates 

| (portionem quam in fundo Comas habere visa est) was to go to the 

Roman church which would then fulfil her instructions; twenty-one 

| years later, in a letter to the defensor Siciliae, Romanus, Gregory ordered 

| an investigation into complaints that the terms of the will had still not 

been carried out; Greg. Ep. 1x 164. She had also given instructions for 

a nunnery and an oratory to be founded at her own house at Naples, 

under the abbess Gratiosa, and endowed with a third of all her estate; 

—! in 593 this provision of the will had likewise not been fulfilled ; Greg. Ep. 

m 58 (Gratiosa abbatissa...postulavit, quod patriciae recordationis 

|| Rustica per ultimum voluntatis suae arbitrium in civitate Depos 

| | in domo propria, in regione Herculensi, in vico qui appellatur Lampaui, 

J monasterium ancillarum Dei, in quo praefatam Gratiosam abbatissam 

praeesse disposuit, simulque et oratorium extruxisse dinoscitur, cul n 

pro voto suo quattuor uncias totius substantiae suae dimisisse suggessit, 

quodque in honore beatae Mariae semper virginis genitricisque Dei ef 

domini nostri lesu Christi desiderat consecrari). 

H 
j 
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RVSTICIANA 2 
——————! €—€—— enemy pe ——— 

Rusticiana: wife of Boethius E/M VI; PLRE n, 

Rusticiana (CIL vi 32042) E/M VI: PLRE n. 

Rusticiana I ; honesta femina (at Ravenna) 591 

H(onesta) f(emina); daughter of a defensor of the church of Rome 
called Felix; she first married Iustinus, and after his death married 

Tzitas; in a deed of sale dated 591 March 10, following instructions in 

her first husband's will, she sold property to the adorator Yoannes 103 at 
Ravenna; the sale was guaranteed by Tzitas; Marini, P. Dip. 122 = P. 

Ital. 37, lines 3-5, 27-9, 70. 

Rusticiana 2 patricia (at Constantinople) L VI/E VII 

Addressee of Greg. Ep. 1 27 (a. 592 April), tv 44 (a. 594 Aug.), VIN 22 

(a. 598 May), x1 26 (a. 601 Feb.), xm 26 (a. 603 Feb.). Mentioned in 

Greg. Ep. 1x 83 (a. 598 Dec./599 Jan.), xt 25 (a. 601 Feb.). 
Mother of Eusebia 2; Greg. Æp. vi 22. She was probably mother also 

of Eudoxius 2, mother-in-law of Apion 4 and Gregoria 1, and 
grandmother of Strategius 8 and his sisters; cf. Ep. 1 27, tv 44, vir 22 and 
xut 26 (nobilissimae neptes), and see Eusebia. Sce stemma 9. Owner of 
estates in Italy and Sicily (see below). She was of Roman aristocratic 
descent, to judge by her name (possibly indicating descent from 
Rusticiana 1 or 2 in PLRE n), her high rank, her western estates and her 
marriage connections. She perhaps lived in Rome before going to live in 
Constantinople; see Æp. viu 22 (cited below). 

PATRICIA: styled patricia in Greg. Ep. 1v 44, YUI 22, IX 83, x1 25-6, xii 
26. Addressed as excellentia vestra in all the letters sent to her. Styled 
gloriosa in the two other letters. ! 

In 592 she abandoned plans to make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
but in 594 went as far as Mount Sinai before returning to Constan- - 
tinople; Greg. Ep. n 27, 1v 44. 

In 598 she sent a servant to Rome with ten pounds of gold for the 
ransom of captives; Gregory wrote renewing an invitation to her to 
revisit Rome and wondering what kept her in Constantinople 
(iamdudum vestrae excellentiae. me scripsisse et saepius imminuisse 
reminiscor, ut beati Petri apostolorum principis limina revidere festinet. 
Et quae tanta sit Constantinopolitanae civitatis delectatio quaeve 
Romanae urbis oblivio, ignoro); Greg. Ep. vm 22. 

She owned property in Sicily which her steward Petrus 24 claimed in 
598 to have been illegally invaded by the agents of bishop John of 
Syracuse (fines cuiusdam possessionis praedictae patriciae) ; Greg. Ep. 1x 

33. She also owned estates in Italy which in 603 were suffering 
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ae CURE DE KDE E DM em MD SEM DC HN EN MEM E. 

harassment by Beator; Gregory urged her to appeal to the emperor 

(Phocas) to protect her people and property; Greg. Ep. xi 26. 

In 6o: the pope wrote to ask her advice on the future of the two 

daughters of Venantius 2, Antonina 3 and Barbara; Greg. Ef. x1 25. He 

wrote another letter at about the same time thanking her for letters and 

gifts; Ep. x1 26. 

She is recorded as suffering from ill health; Greg. Ep. vit 22 (a. 598), 

xit 26 (a. 603; gout). 

Addressee of verses by the orator Andreas on the Virgin Mary; Rossi 

n 109, no. 63 with note (= Anth. Lal., ed. Riese, no. 766) Andreae 

oratoris de Maria virgine ad Rusticianam carmen. The last line once 

read: protegat ille tuum Rusticiana genus. 

Rusticianus ?man of property (in Sicily) 591 

In 591 pope Gregory instructed the rector Siciliae Petrus to reach a just 

settlement concerning Rusticianus money (de argento Rusticiani 

càusam suptiliter require et quicquid tibi iustum videtur exequere); 

Greg. Ep. 1 42 (a. 591 May). The details of the affair are not recorded. 

Rusticius (Anth. Lat. 1 785c) V/VI: PLRE n. 

RVS TICIVS ?tribunus (in Thrace) 587 

- In spring 587 he commanded a unit in Thrace under Comentiolus 1 

(‘Povotixiov OUVTEYHATOS TIVOS hysuoveuovtra) ; on his advice Comen- 

tiolus remained inactive at Marcianopolis instead of joining forces with 

Castus and Martinus 3; Theoph. Sim. n 11.273. 

Rusticus (C/L x 4502) 503-552: PLRE n. 

Rusticus | priest; envoy of Theodahad 535 

A Roman and a priest, closely associated with the Gothic king 

Theodahad who sent him in late 535/early 536 as envoy 10 

Constantinople with Petrus 6; Proc. BG 1 6.13714. Cf. Petrus. 

RVSTICVS 2 " 

(v.c.) ; nephew of pope Vigilius; deacon (at Rome) M VI 

Nephew of pope Vigilius, his father being the brother of the pope 

(presumably Reparatus; PLRE 1, pp. 939749); created deacon at Rome es 

by Vigilius; ACOQec. n i, p. 188. He was therefore of Roman aristocrate o = 

family. 
Ed 

In 547 he accompanied his uncle to Constantinople and there revised 

the Latin version of the Council of Chalcedon by comparing the text. «. 
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tt 
with the Greek original; Mansi vi 938, vit 79, 118, 183. He came to 

oppose the pope over the ‘Three Chapters and disobeyed him, for which 

in 550 he was excommunicated ; he later spoke against the decisions of 

the Fifth Ecumenical Council in 553 and was exiled with others of like 

mind to the Thebaid ; ACOec. rv i, p. 188 (a letter of Vigilius) ( Mansi 

ix 351), Vict. Tonn. s.a. 553 (Rusticus Romanae ecclesiae diaconus). 

Rusticus 3 patricius 553 

He was a patricius and one of the seven prominent men sent on May 

I, 553, to try to persuade Vigilius to attend the Fifth Ecumenical 

Council; ACOec. rv i, p. 27. See Belisarius, p. 217, for further details. 

Perhaps identical with Rusticus 4. 

Rusticus | sacellarius 554-556 

Native of Galatia (“EAAnvoyadatns To yevos); Agath. m 2.4. Brother 

of loannes 47; Agath. m 3.1. Perhaps identical with Rusticus 3. 

SACELLARIVS à. 554—556: Rusticus was in Lazica (from 554 to 556, sce 

below), as Agathias explains with some care, not in any military 

capacity but as a financial official concerned with paying rewards to 

outstanding soldiers from imperial funds; as a close confidant of the 

emperor he was a man of influence and his approval of official reports 

sent in by other men gave them added weight; Agath. nt 2.4—5 (Trarpriv 

BE altéce oUy ote orparnyòs À ro£íapxos Ñ GAAO mi eivai TOv 

maporrá£ecov pépos, Talas 86 uóvov tdv BaoiAéos xpnucrov, OU pry tÓV 

& Tis Sacpo@opias £paviGoutvoov (GAAw yap TW Talira &nerérpanrro), 
&AA& TOV Soa èk TOV Pacirciov Oncaupóv ErretrougeEl, ep’ G TOUS 
do1orrevovTas ¿v rods pdyais Ta TroooTKOVTA kouteaQat yépa. évTevOev TE 

oUk déonuos fjv 6 &vi]p, AAG kal Alay TÕV Buvorreyrécrov, cos Kad KOIVEVOS 

elvan xcov &rroppryroov BéBoud te Tote Bokelv Kai rio TO epa: Ta MAPA TOV 
&pyóvrov &veyyeAAóyueva, Nika àv &kelvov àpéoxn ; the same functions 
were later performed by Ioannes 66 Dacnas, sent to replace Rusticus in 
Lazica, cf. Agath. 1v 17.3). The words tapias àv BaciAéos xpnu&tov 

imply that Rusticus was the sacellarius and therefore that he was 

administering funds from the sacellum; see Bury, Imp. Adm. Sys., pp. 84-5 

and Narses 1, p. 912. There is apparently a similarity with Narses, 
emphasised by the words koivæœvòs Ov &moppryrov, which echo those 
used of Narses by Procopius at BG u 18.4; however there is no evidence 

that Rusticus was also praepositus sacri cubiculi (cf. Narses, p. 913, and 
Callinicus 2). His authority in Lazica among the magistri militum suggests 
that he was himself their equal in rank, i.e. vir illustris. 

Rusticus and the magistri militum Bessas (PLRE n) and Martinus 2 
were blamed by Gubazes for the Roman military disasters in Lazica in 
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554; Agath. n1 2.3.11, 4.3, 14-2, and cf. Martinus. He and Martinus are 

said by Agathias to have long nursed a hidden dishke of Gubazes; 

Agath. nr 2.9. Following unfavourable reports sent by Gubazes to 

Constantinople, they planned to assassinate him; Agath. dr 2.10-11, 

12.6. For details of their scheme and the murder of Gubazes in 555, cf. 

Agath. n1 3.14.6 and sce Martinus. The fatal blow was struck by one 

of the 8opugópot of Rusticus; Agath. m 4.6. After the murder Rusticus 

accompanied the army to attack the fort of Onoguris and it was his 

advice to continue with the attack rather than first to deal with 

reinforcements approaching from Persia that prevailed, with disastrous 

results; Agath. mi 5.8, 6.6-7, and see further Martinus. 

Probably in spring 556, Rusticus was arrested by Athanasius 2 (sent 

to investigate the murder) and was held in captivity at Apsarus (in 

Pontus Polemoniacus) with his brother loannes, until there was an 

interlude in the warfare in Lazica; then they were brought back to 

Lazica to stand trial; Agath. m 14.5, 1V 1.1.6, 2.1, 7.3. The trial is 

described in Agath. 1v 2.1—11.1. He and Ioannes were condemned to 

death and executed; Agath. 1v 11.274, 21.3, cf. m 8.3 (punished for his 

crime). 

RVSTICVS 5 v.c, senior (at Naples) 598 

In 598 Gregory ordered bishop Fortunatus of Naples to restore to 

Rusticus (Rustico viro clarissimo seniori) the aqueduct (of Naples) (and 

management of its revenues); Greg. Ep. 1x 76 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.; to 

Fortunatus). Sce also Theodorus 48. i 

Rusticus 6 bishop of Cahors | 623-630 

A native of Albi, son of Salvius and Herchenfreda, brother of 

Desiderius 5, Syagrius 3, Avita and Selina; he entered the church and 

was bishop of Cahors from 623 to 630, when he was murdered ; V. Desid. 

Cad. 1ff., 4, 7E, 11 ff, 14, 16 (MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. 1v, pp. 563ff.). He 

attended a council in 626/627; Conc. Gall. 511-695, p. 297. 

e ne eL 

S... (SEG xix 414) V/VI: PLRE u. 

F T 3 : n PC T. 

Sube Lupo H ?v.c. ; Pnavicularius (Egypt) VI 

A document from the Fayum (provenance unknown; dated to 4 

fifteenth indiction) records the payment of a quantity of wine to this man 

while he was en route to. Memphis; Stud. Pal. vit 1129, lines 374 
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Yo[.....]e TO A[ctu]re(or&ro) ovoAópx(0). His function is uncertain; 

he was perhaps an official in charge of imperial barges conveying grain 

to Alexandria. j 

Sabaudus servant of Chlotharius; abbot M VI 

Once a servant under king Chlothacharius I (qui quondam regis 

Clotarii minister fucrat), he became an abbot; he joined St Friard at 

Vindunitta insula near Nantes for a time, then returned to his monastery 

and soon afterwards was killed; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. x 2. 

Sabbatius v.d., memorialis 535 

Memorialis, in Constantinople in 535; formerly assistant of Tribonianus 

| ‘in legum confectione'; Just. Nov. 35 (a. 535 May 23). See further 

Theodosius 2. 

Sabinianus officer of Belisarius bodyguard 544 

Officer (Bopugópos) of Belisarius’ bodyguard in 544; Proc. BG m 

11.19. Sent with Ricilas and Thurimuth to assist Magnus 1 in Auximum, 

he and Thurimuth withdrew, following the death of Ricilas, and took 

refuge in Ariminum when surprised en route by the Goths; later they 

occupied and successfully defended Pisaurum ; Proc, BG wt rtit9g-31, 

11.3476. See further Thurimuth. 

Sabinus pagarchus VI 

Addressee of a receipt for payment; Stud. Pal. nt 94, line 2 Tapa coU 

100 kup(iou) Zafiivou teryapy(ou), provenance unknown, referring to a 

fifth indiction. 

Perhaps identical with Sabinus toyapx(ns) named on Stud. Pal. vii 

1187, possibly from the Fayum but assigned a seventh-century date by 

the editors. 

Severus Sabocht man of learning; bishop of Qennesrin c. 630/640 

‘Eo tempore (in the 630s) celebris factus est studiis dialecticis, 

mathematicis et ecclesiasticis Severus Sabocht, episcopus Kenserinensis’ ; 

Bar Hebr., Chron. Ecel. 1 51. Cf. also Justi, p. 293, s.n. Sebükht, no. 5. 

Sacerdos bishop of Lyon 5497552 

Uncle of Nicetius 1, whom he named on his death-bed in 552 as his 

choice to succeed to the bishopric of Lyon; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 8.3, HF 

Iv 36. He is attested as bishop in 549 when he presided over the Filth 

Council of Orléans; Cone. Gall. 511-695, p. 157 = MGH, Conc. 1, 108. 

His epitaph is extant; CIL xu 2398. He died aged sixty-five and was 

therefore born in 487. 

Cf. Stroheker, no. 337. 
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Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqäş : Arab genera M ME e 

A member of Quraysh and an-early Companion of the Prophet; Enc. c Sa'id ibn Zayd emir of Damascus M VII 

of Islam! 1v 1, pp. 29730. E 
| 

Arab general; under “Umar he defeated the Persians at al-Oádisiyya 

(in 2637) and inflicted a series of defeats on them which destroyed the 

Persian empire; he also helped found al-K üfa; Baladhuri, pp. 255-90 = 

Hitti, pp. 409-49, Chron. 1234, exii, xiii, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 94-5, 

Agapius, p. 470, Anon, Guidi, p. 36 = 30. See also Donner, Early Islamic 

Conquests, pp. 175, 202-12, 226-9 (al-Küfa). : 

Said to have become emir of Damascus; Chron. 1234, cxix. Probably 

to be identified with Sa‘id ibn Zayd ibn “Amr ibn Nufayl, a member 

of Quraysh who served at Ajnadayn and Yarmuk; Enc. of Islam! 1v. 1, 

pp. 66-7, and cf. Donner, Early Islamic Conquests, p. 358, no. 22, p. 363, 

no. I7. 

Saitos (Nic. Brev. 9-11, 20): see Shahin. 

Sadregiselus 
dux (in Aquitania) E/M VII 

A.Frankish noble, he became dux of Aquitania under Chlotharius H; 

Gesta Dagoberti 6 (Aquitaniae ducatus specialiter ei commisso), 7, 35 (dux 

Aquitaniorum ; assassinated in year thirteen of Dagobert, i.e. c. 636). 

Salaminius teacher of law (?at Berytus c y 3 

One of the eight teachers of law to whom Justinian addressed his 

Constitutio ‘Omnem’ regulating legal studies on Dec. 16, 533 (Salaminio 

viro disertissimo antecessori). He is named eighth and last, cf. Theophilus 

; 1, and is the only one not of illustrious rank; he probably taught at 

Sagittarius — — .— I bishop of Gap M/L YI Berytus, see Theodorus 7. 

Brother of Salonius, with whom he grew up at Lyon, becoming first 

a deacon and then bishop of Gap; like his brother's his episcopal career 

was marred by criminal activities and both were finally deposed in 579; 

see Greg. Tur. HF tv 42, V 20, 27; Mar. Avent. s.a. 579, and cf. Salonius. 

After his escape from imprisonment Sagittarius eventually joined the 

revolt of Gundovaldus 2 who promised him the bishopric of Toulouse; 

Greg. Tur. HF vu 28. He was with Gundovald during the siege of 

Convenae (Comminges) (a. 584-585) and took part in his betrayal, but 

was himself subsequently executed on Guntram's orders by Leudegiselus; 

Greg. Tur. HF vi 38, 39. 

Saliar son of Chosroes E VII 

Son of Chosroes and Scirem (Shirin) ; mentioned under the year 628; 

Theoph. AM 6118. Presumably murdered, with his other brothers and 

half-brothers, bv Cavades II; cf. Cavades and Merdasas. 

Salinga | ` wife of the Lombard ruler Vaces E/M VI 

Daughter of a king of the Heruls, third wife of the Lombard ruler 

Waccho (Vaces) and mother of his son and successor Waltari ; Origo Gent. 

Lang. 4, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21. 

Salonius bishop of Embrun M/L VI 

Brother of Sagittarius; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 42, V 20, Mar. Avent. 

s.a. 579. They were brought up together at Lyon by bishop Nicetius, 

both becoming deacons and Salonius then becoming bishop of Embrun; 

both disgraced the episcopal office by their criminal conduct and were 

briefly deposed after an episcopal enquiry at Lyon, only to appeal with 

Guntram’s permission to pope John III (a. 559-572) and to be restored ; 

Greg. Tur. HF v 20. Both men fought in the defeat of the Lombards near 

Embrun by Mummolus 2, probably in 571; Greg. Tur. HF IV 42, V 20. 

After their restoration they continued to behave badly and Guntram 

shut them both up in separate monasteries (probably in 577), but 

released them again and they soon returned to their old ways; Greg. 

Tur. HF v 20. 

Sahak Mamikonian | Armenian noble L VI 

A pro-Roman Armenian noble, he commanded a troop of one 

thousand Armenian cavalry levied at M aurice's request in Armenia and 

led them via Sebasteia (in Armenia Prima) to Constantinople; they were 

for use in Thrace (against the Avars); Sebeos x, pp. 36-7. See also. 

Symbatius (Smbat Bagratuni). The date is uncertain; from its place im 

the narrative the events appear to be between the restoration of Chosroes 

(in 591) and the visit to Chosroes of Gagik Mamikonian and other 

Armenians (in c..596); however in chapter x Sebeos also records some 

discontent in Armenia leading to the arrest of Smbat Bagratuni, which | 

appears to be the same event as the Armenian revolt of 589 (cf. ! 

Symbatius and see Theoph. Sim. m 8.6-8). The commission of Sahak 

Mamikonian probably therefore is to be dated sometime before 589. 
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In 579 they werc finally deposed at the Council of Chalon; they were 

imprisoned but both managed to escape; Greg. Tur. HP v 27, Mar, 

Avent. s.a. 579. Salonius is not recorded again. 

Salventius PVR 533 

Brother of Praetextatus Salventius Verecundus Traianus 1, after 

whose death (on April 22, 533) he became PVR; CIL vi 32038 + P. 3814 

= Rossi 1 1031 =JLCV 135 (Inser) (cited below). They were of 

senatorial descent; see Traianus. 

PVR à. 533: appointed after death prevented his brother from taking 

up the post; Znscr., lines 9-10 urbanos fasces gaudens tibi (i.e. Traianus) 

Roma parabat consilio fratris nunc moderata tui. Add ressee of Cass, Var. 

ix 16 (late 533), 17 (a. 533/534) (both addressed 'Salventio vi. 

praefecto urbis’). 

Praetextatus Salventius Verecundus Traianus 

Salvianella inl. fem. (in Spain) ?VI 

Inl(ustris) femina; buried at Lucena, near Astigi; Vives, Inscripciones 
cristianas, no. 158. 

?MVM (in Moesia) 588 

Appointed Utrootpatnyos by Priscus 6 in 588 when Priscus became 

MVM per Thracias; Theoph. Sim, vi 4.7, cf. Theoph. AM 6084, Cedr. 1 

697 (both call him Urocotp&rnyos). Sent by Priscus with cavalry e 

defend Moesia against the Avars, he defeated a detachment of the khan's 

army and then defeated Avar reinforcements under Samour but when 

the full Avar army under the khan drew near Salvianus withdrew to 

rejoin Priscus; Theoph. Sim. vt 4.7-12, Theoph. AM 6084, Cedr. 1 697. 

His rank was perhaps that of MVM (vacans?) ; cf. Cours, Guduin and 

Heraclius 3. 

Salvianus 

Salvius father of Desiderius of Cahors L VI/E VII 

Husband of Herchenfreda, father of Desiderius 5, Rusticus 6, Syagrius 

3, Avita and Selina; he died in c. 618; V. Desid, Cad. 1, 3, 7E, 11 (MGH, 

Scr. Rer. Mer. 1v, pp. 563f.). Cf. Stroheker, no. 346. » PP- 593 

Salusis ?bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 546/547 

1 : Tuadpxk e (m E Ps a p 3 TR 

He fought in the defeat of Antalas in winter 546/547; Coripp. Joh 

346. Possibly a member of the bodyguard of Ioannes 36 Troglita; sce 

Germanus 2. 
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SALVSIVS 

Accused of using violence against slaves belonging to the church of 
Grumentum (in Lucania); pope Gregory instructed the Ci odd of 
Syracuse, Romanus, to protect them; Greg Ep. 1x 209 (a. 599 July; the 
slave Luminosus complained of violence ‘a Salusio viro Earn 
Luminosus was 'servus sanctae Mariae, quod est parochiae ecclesiae 
Grumentinae"). Salusius presumably lived at Syracuse. 

SALVSTIVS 

Son of Evodius and brother of the priest Euphrasius, of senatorial 
family (apparently from the Auvergne) ; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 13, 35. In 555 
he was appointed comes civitatis Arvernorum by Chramn in succession to 
Firminus 1; Greg. Tur. /7F iv 13. He perhaps held office until the death 
of Chramn in 560; cf. Firminus, and see Kurth, Et. franqu. I 190, 193. See 
also Stroheker, no. 340. 

v.c. (in Sicily’ — 599 

comes Arvernorum 555 -2560) 

salutaris vir inlustris (in Gaul) M/L VI 
Addressee of a letter of consolation on the death of his ten-year-old 

daughter from Venantius Fortunatus; Ven. Fort. Carm. x 2 ad virum 
inlustrem Salutarem. Probably a Gallo-Roman noble, to judge by his 
namc. Cf. Stroheker, no. 342. 

Samanazus leading Iberian 535 
Té 88 'IBrpcv Tapavadtas sc. tpacfAevotv; Joh. Mal. 429 (named in 

a list of rulers contemporary with Justinian). 'O tæv "IBnpav Backes 
Zauavapčóş; visited Constantinople in 535 with his wife and leading 
nobles (rv ovykAnrikóv) seeking alliance with Rome; Justinian 
granted their wish and sent them home laden with gifts; Theoph. 
AM 6027, Cedr. 1 650 (ZaBavapčós). 

The king of the Iberians at this time was either Dach'i I or Bacurius 
H; Samanazus was probably an Iberian dynast; the name could be a 
corruption of words meaning ‘brother of Dach'i' and so perhaps refers to 
Mirhdat (Mithridates), brother of Dach'i and a younger son of 
Vakhtang I Gorgasal (= Gurgenes, in PLRE 1); see Toumanoff, Le 
Muséon 65 (1952), p. 45, n. 8. 

Samen (Zapév) Persian 590 
A Persian, captured by the Romans during the war with Hormisdas 

and released to Chosroes in 590; Theoph. Sim. iv 14.4. Cf. 
perozes, See further Justi, p. 281, s.n. Sama, no. 8. 

Chosro- 

Samo ruler of the Wends M VI 
A Frank by race, from the district of Sennonagum (either in Hainaut 
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or around Sens; sec Wallace-Hadrill, p. 39, n. 1), he organised a group 

of merchants and took them to trade among the Wends, a Slav people; 

he was of great service to the Wends in a battle in which they defeated 

their overlords, the Avars, and they made him their king; he ruled them 

prosperously for thirty-five years, during which they were victorious in 

many battles against the Avars; said to have had twelve wives, twenty- 

two sons and fifteen daughters; Fredegar. 1v 48 (a. 623; if this were the 

year when he became king, he would have ruled until 658). In 630 there 

began a protracted quarrel between him and Dagobert; Fredegar. rv 68, 

and cf. Sicharius. In 632 on his orders the Wends ravaged Thuringia ; 

Fredegar. IV 75. 

For a bibliography on Samo, see CMH 1v i p.955 

Samour (Zapoup). Avar commander 592 

Defeated by Salvianus in Moesia in 592; Theoph. Sim. VI 4.11. 

Samson 
son of Chilperic 575-577 

- The younger son of Chilperic and Fredegundis, born during the siege 

of Tournai (in 575); he was baptised in 577 but fell ill and was dead 

before reaching the age of five; Greg. Tur. HF v 22 (recorded under the 

year 577). For the siege of Tournai, see Greg. Tur. HF tv 51. 

Samuel (PSZ 891) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Samuel 1 ?v.c. (Egypt) M VI 

A document from Oxyrhynchus records payments of corn and solidi 

wra(pà) T&v Siapep(SvT@v) ToU (fis) Aetump(&s) RYTRNS XapounAio(U); 

P. Oxy. 2195, lines 120-1. The document concerns the Apion estates and 

refers to a tenth indiction, possibly 576/577; cf. Strategius 3. 

Samuel Vahewuni 2 T" Armenian noble L Vi 

An Armenian noble, he was one of the leaders of a revolt, probably in 

595 (see Mamak Mamikonian), which aimed to secure the independence 

of Armenia from both Rome and Persia; his colleagues were Atat 

Khorkhoruni, Mamak Mamikonian, Stephanus of Siunia, Kotit of the 

Amatuni and Theodos(ius) 16 Trpatuni; when the revolt collapsed he 

and Atat Khorkhoruni offered their submission to the Romans; Sebeos 

vt, pp. 31-2. However, he seems immediately to have led another revolt 

against the Romans, this time largely of his own clan, the Vahewunt; his . c 

colleagues were Sargis, Varaz Narses, Narses 8, Vstam and Theodorus 

^ 
: : . , 

Trpatuni; after trying and failing to assassinate the Roman 'curator 
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(possibly the magister militum, cf. Sebeos XXIV, p. 65 and Priscus 6) at 

Karin (Theodosiopolis) and plundering the countryside, they were 

pursued by a Roman army under Heraclius 3 and Hamazasp 

Mamikonian and heavily defeated in battle near the so-called Bridge 

of Daniel over the river DZermay ; Samuel was among those slain; Sebeos 

vit, PP. 3374: a 

Samuel 3 VI/VII 

Addressee of a letter from his brother Paul; P. Fouad 85 provenance 

unknown, addressed và 5a...1.0..8Uh.. K(ai ev[a]petan adeApa 

Topouna votap(ie). 

notarius (Egypt) 

Samuel 4 honorary consul VII 

Sapounar &(r)o Urrérov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2097 (seal; obv.: 

O€OT/OK€BO/HOH; rev.: CAM/OVHAA/OVTIA/TQN). 

Sanatources king of the Himyarites M/L VI 

On the name, see Justi, p. 283, s.n. Sanatrük, no. 9. 

King of the Himyarites in the reign of Justin II, he was captured by 

a Persian expedition led by Mirranes (= Bahram Gusnasp); Theoph. 

Byz. fr. 3 = Phot. Bibl, 64. For the date, before 573, see Bahram. 

SANCTINVS E/M VI 

V (ir) c(larissimus) ; he died in 545 and was buried in the old basilica 
eee ON ) 242 

of St Paul; CIL vi 32044 = [LCV 139 note. For the date, see Rossi, /GVR 

I, p. 532, n. 1174. 

v.c. (Italy) 

Sandilchus ruler of the Utiguri 551—559 

Xav81A; Proc. ZavSiAyos; Agath., Men. Prot. 

Ruler (king) of the Utigur Huns a. 551-559: in 551, Proc. BG iv 19.8 

(6 t&v OUTIyoUpav BooieUs), 19.9 (BaoiAevs); in c. 557, Men. Prot. 

fr. 3 (ò àv OUTIyoUpwv Hypo); in 559, Agath. v 12.6 (OŬvvos avnp 

Ayeito pév &kelvou Tot yévous). The Utiguri lived east of the Sea of Azov 

and south of the river Don; cf. Proc. BG 1v 18.18, 18.24. 

Described by Procopius (referring to 551) as a veteran of many wars, 

strong and brave, and with a reputation for intelligence; Proc. BG tv 

18.23. 

= In 351, when the Cotriguri raided Roman territory (cf. Turisind and 

- Chinialon), Justinian urged the leaders (1oUs &pyovras) of the Utiguri 

to attack the Cotrigur homelands, reminding them of the many gifts 

which he had already sent them and sending more; Sandilchus led a 

combined army of the Utiguri and the Tetraxitae (Goths), crossing the 

. Don and invading Cotrigur territory; they defeated them, enslaved 
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women and children, and returned home; Proc. BG 1v 18,1824. 

Sandilchus subsequently sent envoys to Justinian to protest when the 

defeated Cotriguri (see Sinnion) were allowed to settle in Thrace; 

Justinian mollified the envoys with generous gifts and flattery; Proc. BG 

IV 19.8-22. l T" 

In c. 557/8 he was invited by Justinian to make war on the Cotriguri 

under Zabergan 2, to prevent them raiding Roman territory, and was 

promised the annual payments which hitherto the Romans had been 

making to the Cotriguri; Sandilchus refused to make war but agreed to 

seize their horses, so that they could not attack; Men. Prot. fr. 3. 

In 559 he is described as an ally of the Romans, linked by dd and 

receiving annual payments; Agath. v 12.6 (evottovbos UTA PXE Popa- 

iois), 24.2 (ëvomovõóv Te oi óvra kai uioeogópov), 24.5 (TO xpuctov 

&trav, ónócov coi, viz. to Sandilchus, Åv’ fros EKATTOV Au x&piv 

Swpsiobar eicoGauev). This probably was the result of the events of 557/8 

(see above); by 559 the Cotriguri no longer received annual payments 

(Agath. v 12.7), which had presumably been transferred to the Utiguri. 

In 559 Sandilchus was again invited to make war on the Cotriguri; 

Agath. v 24.2-7. He invaded their land and enslaved women and 

children, and then attacked the army of Zabergan as it returned from 

Roman territory, killing many and taking their booty; Agath. V 25. 1—2. 

There followed a period of mutual warfare, in which both tribes 

disintegrated ; Agath. v 25.376. 

Sapaudus bishop of Arles 552—586 

Son of Placidus 1; Pelag. I, Ep. 4.4, 9.3. 
- A/S ~ : my eet ae d. EM . 

Bishop of Arles a. 552-596: first attested at the Council of Paris 1m 

552; Conc. Gall. 511-695, p. 168. He attended several other councils; 

al 7 a S E mos POR EN or i A Idressee of 

Conc. Gall. 511-695, pp. 172, 212, 214, 215, 216, 235, 249. Addressee o 

Pelag. 1, Ep. 1, 2, 4, 5, 9 and 19, and mentioned in £p. 8.2 and in Greg. 

Tur. HF iv 30. He died in 586; Greg. Tur. HF vin 39. 

yc 5/278 
Sapoes Persian 577/51 

On the name, see Justi, p. 284. | 

Son of Meairanes/Mairanes (Mecipdvou, Maip&vou; (presumably 

Miranes, ie. a member of the noble Persian family of Mihran; d 

Christensen, L'Iran sous les Sassanides, pp. 10411); associated with 

Mebodes 2 in late 577/early 578 when diplomatic negoua 

Rome broke down and war resumed; Men. Prot. fr. 50, fr. 52. 

Sarablangas: see Shahraplakan. 
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Sarames I ?Persian satrap 589 

"Apyov tig ToU. MnSixot, sent by Hormisdas to arrest the rebel 
Bahram Chobin, he was himself captured by Bahram and put to death; 

Theoph. Sim. m 8.10-11. Evidently holder of some office in Persia. His 
name is recorded as Zapáuns and as Bapayns, but the Latin version of 

Theophylact has Sarames. 

Sarames 2 Persian envoy and general 590/591 

Called Zap&uns ó veos; Theoph. Sim. tv 3.1. 

In early 590 Sarames and Zoarab assassinated the general Phero- 

chanes and joined the revolt against Hormisdas; at the time Sarames 

was one of the bodyguards of Pherochanes but later he became 
commander of the bodyguards of Chosroes; Theoph. Sim. 1v 3.1 (TÒ 
TnviKaüTa u£v Kaipou Tols Bopugópois ToU oTpaTnyoU KaTaAEyousvos, 
Üc'repov Se riv ToU BaciAécs Xoopóou cwmpatopuAdkwv emo raecriv!, He 
evidently supported the accession of Chosroes. 

In Feb. 590 (cf. Higgins, pp. 29-30) he was put in command of the 
right wing of the army of Chosroes for the campaign against Bahram; 
Theoph. Sim. rv 9.2. In early 591 he was sent by Chosroes to complain 
to Maurice about Comentiolus; Theoph. Sim. v 2.7. Subsequently he 

commanded part of Chosroes’ army which restored him to his throne 
and he fought in the battle of Blarathon in which Bahram was defeated ; 

Theoph. Sim. v 5.4, 9.6, 9.8. 

Sarapammon 1 (PLRE u, p. 977) š 

vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) V/VI 

‘O évS0EStatos iAAo[Uotp(105)] Zapanduuæov; he sent a dioecetes. to 
summon the (unnamed) writer to him; PSZ xiv 1428 = SB 9453 

provenance unknown. 

Possibly the same man is mentioned in P. Oxy. 2006 (Sarapammon ó 
evSoE(Otarros) iAAovotpics, son of Ioannes). 

SARAPAM MON 2 ?v.c. E VII 

Styled Aaptrpos (and so possibly a vir clarissimus) ; son of Iulianus 37; 
as a young man, he was miraculously cured of a foot ailment by Sts 

Cyrus and John; Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. et Ioh. 22 (PG 87.3, col. 3485). 

To judge by his name and the location of the miracle, he was a native 
of Egypt, probably from Alexandria. 

SARAPION 1 v.c. (in Egypt) V/VI 

Named in a document from Hermopolis - n(apa) Zaparrícovos 

Aepmpo(errov) ; Stud. Pal. viu 982. 
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uncis clea eee ee iuuenem vendes nde 

Fl. Sarapion 2 v.d., praepositus (in Eg pt) ?VI . : 

Named in the dating of a building inscription at Syene; SB 1 1598, 

lines 1-3 ¿mì OA. Xoparríovos rot Kabootwpé
evou Trpaitrocitou. Probably 

a military officer. pese Str o EE 

Sarapion 3 scholasticus (at Oxyrhynchus) VI Ivu 

A papyrus from Oxyrhynchus mentions Tv Tro1Bapiov tol éAAoyi- 

uo TéTOU Tapatricvos ToU oxo
AaoTiKoU ; P. Giss. 157, line 5 Oxyrhynchus 

(VI/VII). 

Sarapis infantry commander (in Africa) 533-536 

Possibly from Egypt, to judge by his name. 

In 533 he was one of the infantry commanders (&py ovs ... EGY) 

sent with Belisarius on the expedition against the Vandals; he and his 

colleagues (see Theodorus 6) were under the overall command of 

Ioannes 16; Proc. BV 1 11.7-8. He is not named again in Procopius 

narrative of the Vandal war, but he evidently remained in Africa under 

Solomon 1 after the departure of Belisarius in summer 534; see below. 

In summer 536 Sarapis and Terentius commanded the infantry forces 

in Numidia (fyyeuóves ... teGd@v) under the general authority of Marcellus 

2; Proc. BV u 15.5071. He marched under Marcellus against Stotzas 

and sought sanctuary together with the other Roman commanders in a 

church at Gazophyla (= Gadiaufala, near Constantina) when their - 

troops deserted to the rebels; they left the church on pledges of safety but 

were executed by Stotzas notwithstanding; Proc. BV 1 15.52.59, Jord. 

Rom. 369. 

Sarbarus: see Shahrbaraz. 

Sargis 
Armenian noble LVI 

An Armenian noble, member of the clan of the Vahewuni who 

rebelled against the Romans, probably in 595; they were defeated and 

Sargis was captured and executed; he was an old man, Sebeos vit, PP- 

33—4. See further Samuel 2 Vahewuni and Heraclius 3. : 

Sarmates landowner (in Egypt VI/VIH k 

Addressee of a letter from a certain Nilus Gpé(tepos) 800A(09) ; P. Ox.
 a 

1861, verso: Seotro(TH) Bud Tà mrá(vro) mi(ufis) aie yvn(oio) u(e)t(6) 

O(só)v €.( ) ASAP ZgpugTN &vmys(ouxo). The letter mentions. 

Tous Tiuious TrOSas THs ipetépas tvbó£o
u perà Osov TpocTacios ; possibly: 

the word before &5ekp@ was &v8(o605), but even if so it cannot be pressed. 

as evidence of Sarmates’ rank in view of the extravagant, if formulaic, - 

flattery common in documents of this period. | 
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Saturninus 2 

SATVRNINVS 2 
n 

Saroes king of the Alans 557-573 

Xapons; Theoph. Byz. Zapwotos; Men. Prot. See Justi, p. 289. 

"In 557 he informed Iustinus 4 (in Lazica) of Avar overtures seeking 

contact with the Romans; Men, Prot. fr. 4 (ToU 'AXavév hyoupéevou). In 

571/572 he greeted Zemarchus 3, returning from his embassy to the 

Turks, and advised him on the safest route home; Men. Prot. fr. 22 (6 

txsivn, = £v 'ANovíq, fiyeuóv). An ally of the Romans, in 573 he joined 

Ioannes 88, with Colchians and Abasgians, shortly before the battle of 

Nisibis (cf. Marcianus 7); Theoph. Byz. fr. 4 (6 'ANavév BaciAeUs). 

The Alans lived in the Caucasus and were federate allies of Rome; cf. 

Agath. m 15. 

sat a Khazar; Roman ally in the Caucasus 627-628 

Son of Jebu Xak'an (Khak'an) and nephew of the khan of the Khazars 

(the ‘king of the North’), he led an army against Albania and 

Atrpatakan early in 627 in fulfilment of his uncle’s promises to 

Heraclius; Moses Dasxurangi u 12 (dated in year 37 of Chosroes = 626, 

but see Dowsett, p. 87, n. 4, citing Daynes, BZ 21 (1912), p. 121). In 628 
s 

he invaded Georgia (with his father) and took Tiflis, and then subdued 

Albania where the catholicos Viroy (who returned from Persia in 628) 

persuaded him to treat the inhabitants mildly; Moses Dasxurangi n 14. 

Satfári army officer (Egypt) 640/641 

He and Jeqbari were sent by Theodorus 166 in late 640/early 641 to 

Samniid (Sebennytos) to resist the Arab invaders; they defeated them in 

spite of the refusal of local troops to help; Joh. Nik. 114.3 (pp. 560-1 

Zotenberg). Cf. Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 267. The name is clearly a 

corruption of a lost original. 

Saturnilus (JGC 44) V/VI: PLRE u. 

son of Hermogenes M VI 

Son of Hermogenes; his marriage to his cousin, daughter of Cyrillus 

2, was interrupted by the empress Theodora who forced him to marry 

instead the daughter of Chrysomallo, a former dancer and courtesan 

then living in the palace; when he subsequently protested the empress 

had him flogged; Proc. Anecd. 17.32-7. Cf. also Leo 1. 

M VI 

In March 559 he was 'illustris memoriae’ and only recently dead; 

vir inlustris (in Sicily) 

apparently patron of the monastery and xenodochium of St John at 
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— eret 

rrt tr a tttm t
imen 

l 

Catania; Pelag. I, Ep. 42 (a.559 March; the letter concerns the 
i etos s V 

appointment of an abbot there). 

savi gloriosa filia (in Africa) 601 
Savinella l i : à 

Joint addressee of Greg. Ep. xm 2 (a. 601 Sept.). See Columba. 

ivitatis ilybae jM and 597/8 
SAVINYVS v.c.; defensor civitatis (at Lilybaeum) 594/5 and 597/8 

Savinus vir clarissimus; he complained to pope Gregory that he had 

paid the costs of the office of defensor civitatis at Lilybaeum out of his own 
€ ONS * » . Jiag: . , D eas ` pocket during the thirteenth and first indictions (a. 594/5 and 597/8) 

i i ace, costs normally defrayed out of church 
during the bishop’s absence, costs normally de ay 

: 1 che defensor Siciliae Fantinus to reimburse him; 
funds; the pope ordered the defensor Siciliae Fanti deer 

idis ; í NC S Cabot Esos 

Greg. Ep. ix 198 (a. 599 July). It does not follow from this tha avinus 
2E. Lp. de M / i n a on » 

was himself the defensor at Lilybaeum in those two indictions, still less 
the M 

| } on x 

to the other, although he may have been; cf. 
during the period from one |) gh ay eve REE 

: 32, for a different interpretation ot 
also Brown, Gentlemen, p. 17 with n. 

this rather obscure affair, 

Scaldor (Coripp. Just. 1v 390): see Ascel. 

Scaptharius follower of Chramn 555 
Scapthariu: 

Greg. Tur. HF iv 13. See further Imnacharius. 

Scaptimundus 
aie I 

In c. 584/585 the Frankish king Childebert il asked bord Ae 

release from his service and return to Gaul the son of M une 

was related to Childebert (famulum vestrum, parentem nostrum, flum 

Scaptamundi); Ep. Austras. 47 (MGH, Epp. m, p. 152). 

Sceparnas (2KeTrapvas) : king of the inii | i 

Chosen by the Abasgi as ruler of the western part of | nen m 

when in 549/50 they rejected Roman rule and restored their own I : - 

Proc. BG 1v 9.11. (cf. Opsites 2, ruler of the east). md s 

Chosroes, he was absent in Persia when the Romans den? j An 

in 550 (under Joannes 44 and Vligagus) ; Proc. BG iv 9.13 (XTP 

Té tv “ABacyois hyoupevov). 

ViVi 
SCHOLAS TIGIVS comes (in Egypt) 

k xod 2 o 7 A Eee un ee P. Ox » 2; 16 vers 

Addressee of a note concerning an inheritance; o. 24 

pj | f 2 EC err ;£07 Ht * 

S I í GG t [co l HSE € or Ross. G É &. E 

£ i I Á * f /^ au th 3 ro P E p ; 

12. 

nÜ x : et e z r ey gs AT Pays ` 18 

CE also Scholasticus 3 (also a comes at Oxyrhyn hus) 
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Scholasticus 1 (vir gloriosissimus) ; palatine eunuch — 551 

Early in 551 he was given overall command by Justinian of an 
expedition against the Slavs; the commanders under him were Aratius, 
Constantianus 2, Ioannes 64, Iustinus 4 and Nazares 1; Proc. BG m 
40.35 (Emor&rnv 86 ZyoAaoTiKÓóv ip traci koreo roro, TÕV tv 
TlaAerrico eüvoUxcv éva). For the date, see Aratius. For the events of the 
ensuing campaign, see the entries of his colleagues. His colleagues were 

high-ranking men but none is known to have been magister militum in 
551; Iustinus however was certainly a vir illustris and presumably the 

rank of Scholasticus was comparable, if not higher. He was certainly one 
of the cubicularii but there is no certainty what post, if any, he held. Stein, 

Bas- Emp. u 524-5, with 525, n. 1, suggested that he was a military man 
and was the protospatharius, head of the spatharo-cubicularii. 

SCHOLASTICVS 2 iudex (?consularis) Campaniae 592 

Vir magnificus Campaniae iudex; while in Rome in autumn 592 he 
was urged by Gregory to investigate an assault on the ecclesiastical 
administrator of the church of Naples, bishop Paul of Nepet; Greg. Ep. 
m 1-2 (a. 592 Sept; informing the rector patrimonii in Campania, Petrus, 
and bishop Paul himself), and c£. Clementina, Addressee of a letter from 
Gregory in 592 Dec., urging him to action over the selection of a new 

bishop of Naples; Ep. m 15 (addressed ‘Scolastico iudici Campaniae; he 
is styled ‘magnitudo vestra’). 

SCHOLASTICVS 4 

Mentioned in accounts from estates probably owned by the Apion 
family; P. Oxy. 1912, line 149 &£ &ri[rp]orrfis tod Kou(etos) ZxoAac- 
TIK(OU), 

Possibly identical with ToU Kou(etos) ZyoAaotiKod named in another 
papyrus from Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy. 2244, line 65 (sixth/seventh 
century). 

Cf. also Scholasticius. 

comes (in Egypt) ?L VI 

Scholasticus 4 © (cubicularius) E VII 

ZxoAacTiKos eüvoUxos, davnp tvBotos ToU moAcTíou; he conveyed 
Constantina and her daughters to the Great Church, at the behest of 
Germanus 11, and then fled; Theoph. AM 6098. The date was either 
$03 (Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603) or 606 (Theoph.); see Constantina t. 
Evidently one of the imperial cubicularii, who conspired against Phocas. 

Scipio comes patrimonii (in Spain, under the Visigoths) 592 

In 592 he chose the nmumerarii who were to serve at the fiscus in 
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a I e n win he a cement 

Barcelona (ex electione domini et filii ac fratris nostri Scipionis comitis 

patrimonii) ; Mansi x 473. The document, issued on Nov. 4 in the 

seventh year of Reccared and addressed to the numerarii by the local 

bishops, informs them of their appointment. Cf. Garcia Moreno, p. 72 

with notes, and see Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 99 and 127. 

[ x ee eee ER 

Scipuar (Zxirovap) 
Gothic commander 551-55: 

A prominent Gothic commander, sent by Totila in 551 with Gibal 

and Indulf to capture Ancona, to which they laid siege; Proc. BG iv 

23.1—3 (cited under Indulf). When Gibal and Indulf sailed with the fleet 

to encounter the Romans, Scipuar remained at Ancona to continue the 

siege; Proc. BG iv 23.12 ( Ayeito 8E t&v pev Ertl TH TTOMOPKIG. WELEVT]
KOTOOV 

ó Skirovap). When news came of the Gothic defeat at Sena Gallica, he 

retreated in disorderly haste to Auximum; Proc. BG Iv 23.40. 

In 552 after the battle of Busta Gallorum (perhaps in late June, cf. 

Totila) he was among the five men who accompanied Totila in flight 

and was wounded while attempting to defend him; Proc. BG 1v 32.22-5. 

Scutaeus (?) (Esqütáws) 
E VH 

A relation of Theodorus 166; he and his family were killed by the 

Arabs in summer 641, at Satina (a town near Nikiu, in Egypt); Joh. Nik. 

118.9 (pp. 568-9 Zotenberg). Cf. Theodorus. On the name, see Butler, 

Conquest of Egypt, p. 285, n. I. 

Fl. Se... ?CSL; honorary consul and patricius M VI 

Recorded in a protocol on a much damaged document found at 

Antinoe in Egypt; P. Caire Masp. m 67316 recto: DAS zn....] 

tvBo£(or&rov) kou(Erov)/&rrlo] ün[&]r(ov) Klai) (rapt ]k(lou). Kouns 

refers to the office of CSL; see Just. Nov. 44.3, and cf. Fl. Victor 3. The 

verso of the document contains two poems by Fl. Dioscorus 5. 

Sebastianus 1 military commander (East) 528 

ʻO yiAlapxos (probably meaning tribunus); in 528 he was one of the 

Roman commanders sent in pursuit of Alamundarus III (PLRE n) after 

the murder of the Kindite Arethas (PLRE 11) ; Joh. Mal. 435, cf. Theoph. 

AM 6021 (on the same events), For the date (April 528) and further 

details, see Gnouphas. 

Shortly afterwards he was one of the commanders of the army sent 

Tanurin (for the occasion, the date E 

against the Persians near 

(spring/summer 528) and his colleagues, see Belisarius, p. 183); he 

apparently commanded a unit of Isaurians (peta TAS” loavpiKTis xepo5); 

in the ensuing Roman defeat he was taken prisoner; Joh. Mal. 44177: 
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ducc edet 

He was perhaps a tribunus in command of a numerus Isaurorum or ofan 

Isaurian legion (cf. Not. Dig. Or. xxix 7-8). 

Sebastianus 2 PVC 580 

pvc a.580: he was PVC in 580 when rioting broke out in 

Constantinople over the acquittal of alleged pagans; he was himself 

suspected of paganism (quamquam paganus esse dicebatur ?, but 

voiced sympathy for the rioters when they sacked his praetorium, joining 

in their anti-pagan slogans and at the same time protesting that it was 

not his court which was responsible for the acquittals; in this way he 

pacified them and preserved the praetorium from total destruction; he was 

forced to join in their progress and board his official boat (‘dromon’), 

though without his official robes and emblems, but escaped to the 

emperor to inform him of the situation; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.31 : called 

(mapyxos', but not named in this passage). When the disturbances had 

calmed down after the intervention of Tiberius, Sebastianus was 

dismissed and replaced by lulianus 20; joh. Eph. HE m 3.32 

(Sebastianum pracfectum (*Urrapxos") amovit"). For the date of his 

dismissal, after Easter 580, see Iulianus. 

Sebastianus 3 
(?MVM and) magister scrinii (at Constantinople: 592 

In 592 he and the deacon Honoratus, papal apocrisiarius at 

Constantinople, were assigned by the emperor to examine the appeal of 

bishop Hadrianus of Thebes; Greg. Ep. m 7 (a. 592 Oct.; deputatis, ut 

diximus, Honorato diacono sedis nostrae et Sebastiano glorioso milite 

antigrafeo). For antigrapheus = magister scrinii, cf. Constantinus 1. The 

word miles is puzzling in this context; possibly Sebastianus was an 

(honorific) magister militum (to which he would owe his rank of gloriosus) 

and gloriosus miles (if the text is correct) refers to this. 

Sebastianus 4 asecretis VI 

ZeßaotiavoŬ a secretis; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1126 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (290) of ZepacTiavoU; rev.: 4GS€/ 

CFEIGU 

Sebochthes (ZeBoyxOns) Persian envoy 572 

Cf. Justi, p. 293, s.n. Sebüxt, no. 2. 

A Persian and a Christian; sent by Chosroes to justin in spring 572 to 

demand the gold duc to Persia under the terms of the fifty-year peace at 

the end of the first ten years; he found the emperor uncooperative and 

inclined to resume the war and tried in vain to dissuade him ; Men. Prot. 
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penser b PU erm tide eMe e n 

ee ria ep rip MA rye ritmi ment 

fr. 36. The date was after the outbreak of the Armenian revolt (early 

572) but before Roman troops were involved in active hostilities (cf. 

Iustinianus 3). | 

Seccifrida h.f, wife of Waduulfus (in Italy) | 535/542 

Marini, P. Dip. 131 =P. Mal. 43. See Waduulfus. Her name is 

variously spelt in the document Siccifrida, Seccifrida and Sicchifrida. 

Secundinus (MAMA m 691) V /V1: PLRE u. 

Secundinus man of influence with 'Theodebert | ?c. 540 

He and Asteriolus were men of education and influence under 

Theodebert, probably c. 540; Secundinus went several times on 

embassies from the king to Justinian (plerumque legationem imperatori 

a rege missus intulit); this led to violent quarrels between him and 

Asteriolus, whom he eventually murdered; subsequently Secundinus 

took poison to escape the vengeance of the son of Asteriolus who pursued 

him from place to place (de villa in villam); Greg. Tur. HF nt 33. See 

also Asteriolus. Presumably a Gallo-Roman, to judge by the name. For 

the date, c£. Wisegardis. 

Secundus v.d., temonarius (Italy) E/M VI 

Owner of an estate near Faventia; he died before 539; Marini, P. Dip. 

rig = P. Ital. 30, lines 19-14 Casanovam (?massam) iuris quond(am) 

Secundi v.d. temonarii. For temonartus, à landowner charged with 

producing recruits, see CF xu 29.2, and Jones, LRE u, p. 615 with m, 

pp. 184-5, n. 16. 

Seda (CIL x1 310) E/M VI: PLRE i. 

Segetius (CIL x1 1711) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Segga 
Visigothic rebel 2557 

A wealthy Visigothic noble, he conspired with the Arian bi 

Sunna and other leading Visigoths (see also Vagrila) to murder bishop 

Massona of Merida and overthrow Reccared; the plot was discovered 

and suppressed by the dux Lusitaniae Claudius 2 and Segga was exiled E 

Gallaecia, his estates confiscated and his hands cut off; Joh. Dict. 

s.a, 588, cf. V. Patr. Emer. xvii-xvii: and Garcia Moreno, pp. 72-3 

The object of the rebellion may have 

bishop 

(possibly comes civitatis in Lusitania. 
a 

been to place him on the throne.) On the punishment by amputatton o 

the hand, see King, Law and Society, p. gO, n. L | 

Sclina sister of Desiderius of Cahors. E NIE 

Daughter of Salvius and Herchenfreda, sister of Desiderius 5, Rusticus 
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6, Syagrius 3 and Avita; V. Desid. Cad. 1 (MGH, Ser, Rer. Mer. tv, 

p. 563). 

Senator Z E ?tribunus (in Africa) 546/547 

Of distinguished family (possibly senatorial), he was one of the officers 

serving in Africa under Ioannes 36 Troglita in winter 546/547 at the 

defeat of Antalas; stationed on the left flank, he is named by Corippus 

with Marcianus 5 and Marturius, who were both tribuni, and so was 

presumably a (ribunus himself; Coripp. Joh. 1v 507-8 (nec non egregius 

clara de stirpe Senator). 

Seneca doctor and poet ?E VH 

Author of a four-line epigram on Sophronius; PG 87, col. 3421-4 

(Sevexar iatpocopio ToU). 

Senecius bodyguard of Sittas 531 

Officer of the bodyguard of Sittas (óv Zitta 8opugópov Eva, Zevékiov 

óvopo), given as hostage to Persia in late 531 (with Martinus 2) to end 

the siege of Martyropolis; Proc. BP 1 21.27. 

Senitam Chosroes Persian general (in Armenia) c. 605-606 

A Persian general, in c. 605/6 (after the victory of Dataycan at 

Shirak) he invaded Armenia; he defeated and captured Theodosius 38 

Khorkhoruni and established a governor in the fortress of Anglon; he 

continued his campaign, defeated another Roman force in Basean (= 

Phasiana) and occupied a number of towns, before returning on orders 

from Chosroes; Sebeos xxi, pp. 59-60. Cf. Justi, p. 294. 

Senuthes ?v.c. (Egypt) VI 

Zevoúðns ó Aaymrp[ó]rorros, entered into a contract with the church at 

Tentyra; P. Cairo Masp. u1 67298 possibly from Tentyra, or from Antinoe 

where Senuthes apparently lived. 

Senuthius | ?patricius; dux (Thebaidis) VI 

Mentioned in a document from Hermopolis; Stud. Pal. m 2713, lines 

2-4 8(1&) x(0)U maveug(uou) Kai eUKAgeoTaT(ov)/Tlat(pikiou) ?] 2evou- 

Biou SotKo(s) Kal gpovr(cToU)/[rfs ojür(fs) &yi(os) &eAnsi(as) 

Eop(ouym(óAsox). The epithets prove that he was a very high-ranking 

secular dignitary, and so torrpixiov is preferable to the Tie(sopurrépou) 

of Stud. Pal. Senuthius was dux ( Thebaidis) and patricius and exercised a 

special responsibility for the church at Hermopolis. His name is 
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Egyptian (Coptic) and he was perhaps a local citizen of Hermopolis. For 

Sd parallel, see Damianus 10; Damianus however was probably an 

é 
? 

. 

4 + s 

honori MVM, while Senuthius was an actual dux (implied by the 
0 ó 

Latin title). i 

Senuthius (Sindda) 2 dux Thebaidis 641/642 
enu 

| | 

Appointed to office by the Arabs after Egypt was surrendered to them 

A man named Sinoda they - the Arabs — appointed prefect of the 

province of Rif’); Joh. Nik. 120
.29 P. 577 Zotenberg). For his office, dux 

Thebaidis, see Maspero, Org. Mil., p.74. WEE 

Probably not identical with Sanutius, dux at Alexandria alter the Arai 

conquest; cf. Severus of Ushmünayn, Hist. Patr. 1 14 (PO 1 9.495). 

Septimina | conspirator against Childebert | 589 

ep 

n ^ a * : 

Nurse of the children of Childebert Il; convicted of plotting against 

the king, she was condemned to grind corn; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 38. See 

Sunnegiselus. 

FI SERE NVS i : VSDu Sones (sacri?) consistorii 550 

Son of Martyrius; owner of land at aiya whe Yoo) 
made a contract with a trainer of horses; P. Ox. 140, lines acne a 

Xeofve [1] Ley CAOTIPETIES TATED Kai mepipAemro (ure couyoUvmi 

xovoiotwpiou, vido Toft] fis AauTpas uvripns Maptupiou, bp April 

&£[v]rao8a TH Aa ps "O&upuyxrrév Tois. The document 
is n i z 

o. On the text, see below. * 
E aby identical with the comes Serenus recorded 2 NC 

Oxyrhynchus papyri, P. Oxy. 2195; line 109 (sixth century) 

two other 

ad ¿E £ : TOU 
line 17 (sixth/seventh century); both texts read t£ &mirpóm(ns) TOY 

xóu(1ros) Zspfivov. 
— EM" 

Bn this man was identical with PLRE n, Fl. Serenus 6,90 

AaprpoTertos &mo tpipoUvov in 525. wis E- 

Uu Cente P. land. 43. If so he had the (?honorific) title of v.c, eX 

tribunis in 325 and by 550 had become vir ein one d 

consistorii (the text of P. Oxy. 140, lines 4-5 should perhap bea 

«óueri TOU [O]elou KovotoTwpiou). 

deine S us 2 (= PLRE n, Serenus 7) ED 

dca rdum and defensor of Oxyrhynchus , M/ LV} 

Addressee of a petition at Oxyrhynchus; PSI vn 790, 173 C: 

Xsofwo Té Hdoyip(wtat@) ox[oI^ ocio Kol ad AR 

CHU T OD qoAews) (Oxyrhynchus). Line 25 gives à m 

after the consulship of Basilius. 
| 
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Serenus 3. — v.sp., comes; illustrius; scholasticus (in Egypt) c. 567 

_Alluded to in a complaint addressed to the dux Thebaidis in c. 567; P. 
Cairo Masp. 67002, 1 2 (TH mepipAérrro Kkóu(nTi) Kal IAo(u)otpico 
uey [o Jorps(rreo Tato) Zeprivoo TH Awyiwt(at@) exoA(ao rix«Q)). 4 (the 
complainants had been seized by the Sioikntal ToU &v6ot(or&rov) 

IAA(ovorpiou) Zeprivo(u)). 7 (Tov sipnuilvov) IAAo(U)o piov). 9 (6 euros 
iAA(ovoTpIos) Zeptjvos) (?Antnoe). On the date, see P. Lond. v, p. 69. 

His confusing titles suggest that he was a scholasticus with the imperial 

rank of spectabilis comes; his other epithets probably represent local 
flattery, although he could have become ilustris after becoming comes. 

He was apparently a landowner and scholasticus, perhaps at Antinoe 
(he had a peiotepos called Victor, n 9, and had 8iotkrrad, above; 

Serenus 4 | ?v.c. (in Egypt) 579 

P. Oxy, 2002 (a. 579; a receipt issued for money delivered 5(ia) tol 
Aaytrpo(tatou) 2sprvou f...) 

Fl. Serenus 5 illustrius; pagarch of Antacopolis after 585 

QA. Xepfjvos ó evSoEoratos iAAovetpios Kal Tr&yapyxos toU T’ u£pous 
"AvreadourroAscos (or similar); recorded several times in documents from 

Aphrodito as acknowledging the receipt of taxes for the sixth, seventh 
and eighth indictions; P. Flor. 298, lines 14-15, 19-20, 25, 36—7, 40, 
44-5, 50-1, 59-60, P. Cairo Masp. 67325 mm verso 9, 12, vit verso 25 and 
?m recto 7. P. Cairo Masp. is dated after 585... | 4 
He was pagarch at the same time as Fl. Ioannes 96; cf. Rouillard, 

Adm. Civ., p. 56. Cf. also Alexander 6. 

Serenus 6 ?v.c., banker (in Egypt) ?L VI/E VII 

O Aaumporecros 1pameGrrns; one of three individuals (cf. Menas 25) 
,named in a letter from Victor 15 as responsible for paying the rent of a 
bath; P. Oxy. 943.. hob ie 

SERGIA noble lady (at the imperial court) ?E VII 
t She was tis yuvi t&v £v8ó6Eov tot tradatiou; she had a sick son whom 
the martyr Artemius cured; Mir. Artem., p. 44. 

| .;. doctor (at Resaina) E/M VI 

A native of Resaina, where he was famous as a doctor (‘archiater’); 
€ studied medicine and theology at Alexandria, read widely in Greck 
nd Syriac, and became known for his eloquence; he was familiar with 

the teachings of Origen and was the author of a prologue and 
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commentary on (Pseudo-) Dionysius and also of a work on Faith; he 

visited Antioch while Ephraem was bishop (after 527) to accuse the 

bishop of Resaina, Ascolius, of wronging him; later, in 535, Ephraem 

sent him with Eustathius 2 on an embassy to pope Agapetus in Rome, 

to alert him to the growth of monophysite power in the east; Sergius 

accompanied Agapetus to Constantinople and there attended the 

discussions involving Agapetus, Anthimus and Severus, but died not 

long afterwards, after Menas became patriarch (March 536); he 

NE as avaricious and a notorious womaniser; Zach. HE 1x 19, x 

cf. Mich. Syr. 1x 23, Chron. 846, p. 224 = p. 170, Bar Hebr., Chron. 

Ez t 45 (p. 206), Agapius, p. 169 = p. 429 (a philosopher, translator 

and interpreter of books, author of numerous works, and also a doctor’), 

Elias, Op. Chron. 1, p. 119 = p. 57. All the later sources are apparently 

derived from Zacharias. 

Perhaps identical with Sergius, a correspondent of Severus of Antioch 

(PLRE n, Sergius 8), who was comes el archiatrus. 

FL. SERGIVS 2 
v.c., agens in rebus and topoteretes (in Arabia) 533 

Attested at Gerasa in May and August 533; SEG vit 874 («(o1) DA. 

Xep/[yiou tot kaðoc(iwpévov)? pa]yio'tpiavoU (oi) roTto/[npnroU ; 

also [... TOU Aogmp(ov&rou) Zep]yfou; dated May 533), va 873 ([xCod) 

QA. TO ToŬ kaðooliouévou)? pjayiotpiavoŭ klai) tonotnonToŬ; 

also [... To Ae]ump(orctrou) Zepyiov; dated August $335). For the 

dates, see Fl. Anastasius 4. 

Sergius 3 envoy to Persia 543, 5447545 

Native of Edessa, he was an advocate (Pryrop) and is described as very 

intelligent by Procopius; Proc. BP n 24.4. Probably an advocate in 

Constantinople from where presumab jy he was sent on his first embassy 

(cf. below). 

In 543 and again in | 544 he was sent with Constantianus 1 On 

embassies to negotiate peace with Chosroes; Proc, BP u 24.39-11, 

28.311. For further details, see Constantianus. 

Sergius 4 MVM 544-559; patricius 559 

Son of Bacchus 1; Proc. BV tt 21.1, 21.19, Anecd. 5.28, Agath. v 23.8, 

Joh. Mal. 490, Theoph. AM 6051. Nephew of Solomon t; Proc. BY n 

&IJ 21.16, 21.10, 22 » 22.9, BG m 27.2. Brother of Cyrus 3 and 

Solomon 2; Proc. BV ti 21.1, 21.16, 21.19, 22. P Anecd, 5.33. He was 

younger than Cyrus ie older than Solomon 2; Proc. BT u 21.1, 21.15: 

Still a young man in 544; Proc. BF n 22.2 (vios TOV Te Tpomrov kai THY 
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fuia), Anecd. 5.32 (TO &t Nos kal Thy NAiKiav kopti veos). The family 

came from the vicinity of Dara; see Solomon 1. 

DVX LIMITIS TRIPOLITANAE PROVINCIAE à. 543-544: in 543 Sergius and 

Cyrus were made governors respectively of To polahi and Pentapolis; 

Proc. BV u 21.1 (Küpós te kal Zépyios... móñewv r&v ev Aipun Tpos 

DaoiAécos apxelv EhaXoy, Tlevracrdagws pev KUpos ó mpscButepos, 

TprrrdAews Sè Xépyios) (the appointments are dated by Procopius in the 

fourth year (543) after the victory of Solomon 1 in 540 over Jaudas and 

in the seventeenth year of Justinian’s reign, viz. April 543/April 544). 

Both men were actively engaged in warfare (cf. below) and were 

presumably military governors, i.e. duces. Sergius was therclore vir 

spectabilis, dux limitis Tripolitanae provinciae (or simply dux Tripolitanae 

provinciae); cf. CZ 1 27.2 (the post was recreated in 534 after the 

reconquest of Africa and had its seat at Leptis Magna). 
He was visited at Leptis Magna by the Moorish tribe of the Leuathae- 

seeking customary gifts and tokens (60pà re Kal cuppoAa...t& 

vomčópeva; cf. BF 1 25.477) and guarantees of peace; Proc. BF n 21.2. 

On the advice of Pudentius, he received into the city eighty only of their 

leaders, with promises to do what they asked, and told the remainder to 

wait outside the city; Proc. BF u 21,3. To these eighty he gave pled res 

of peace and invited them to a banquet; Proc, BV m 31.4, Anecd, 5.28. 

There they MAE that among other matters their crops had P 
wrongly plundered; Proc. BV n 21.5. He ignored them and made to 
leave; one of the Moors tried to detain him while the others ran up 
shouting and at this the bodyguard (Sopupopor) of Sergius attacked and 
killed all of the Moors apart from one who escaped to tell his people; 
Proc. BV u 21.6-11, Anecd. 5.28. A battle was fought near Lepus Magna, 
in which the Romans under Sergius and Pudentius defeated the Moors, 
killed many of them and looted their camp, seizing their money and 
enslaving many women and children; then however Pudentius was 
killed and, as darkness was falling, Sergius withdrew into Leptis Magna; 
Proc. BV n 21.12-15. l 

Later (in 544) the trouble grew more serious and Sergius went to his 

uncle Solomon in Carthage to secure reinforcements; Proc. BV it 21.16. 

He accompanied Solomon with his brothers Cyrus and 2 2 when 
they marched against Antalas and made camp near Theveste; Proc. BV 
Hi 2019. During diplomatic exchanges between Solomon and the 

Leuathae, Sergius was accused by the Moors of killing their men even 
after swearing oaths to their safety on the gospels s; Proc. BV n 21.22. 
Sergius presumably took part in the battle o f Cillium (see Solomon 1), 

1 

e 

ilt i ugh not mentioned. After the battle he gave up his brother 
Solomon for dead; Proc. BF u 22.12. 

i a 
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MAGISTER MILITVM (VACANS) à. 5447559: after the death of Solomon 1 

in the battle of Cillium, Sergius was given command of Africa by the 

emperor; Proc. BV n 22.1 (Zépyios ..., Sovtos Bacihées, TrapthaBe Thy 

Aipuns d&pyny). He succeeded Solomon as both civil and military ruler; 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 541 (Sergius Joco eius dux successit belli 

moderatorque provinciae; on the correct date of this entry, 544, not 541, 

cf. Diehl, Justinien, 58fF., Stein, Bas- Emp. 1 483, n. 1). For Sergius’ titles, 

cf. Solomon 1. Military commander of Africa; Vict. Tonn. s.a. 559 (qui 

dudum Africanae fuerat dux militiae). He probably became magister 

militum vacans in 544, seeing activity in Africa and then in Italy (cf. 

below) and retaining the title down to 559 at least. 'O otpatnyos; 

Agath. v 23.8 (a. 559). XvpocrnA&rns; Joh. Mal. 490, Theoph. AM 6051 

(a. 559). | l 
PPO AFRICAE a. 544—545: since he succeeded Solomon in both civil and 

military capacities (see above), he was PPO Africae, He probably 

continued as PPO until the arrival of Athanasius 1 with Areobindus 2 

in 545. -—T [num be 

"According to Procopius the appointment of Sergius was a disaster for 

Africa; Proc. BV un 22.2 (pops vroAAfis aitiatatos), Anecd. 5.28. He 

was widely disliked, by those in positions of authority (&pxovres) who 

found him immature and stupid and a braggart who used his wealth and 

| power to insult and snub them, by the soldiery who considered him 

feeble and unwarlike, and by the people of Africa generally for all these 

reasons and because he could not keep his bands off other people's 

money and wives; Proc. BV m 22.2, Anecd. 5.32. In particular he 

alienated by his ingratitude Ioannes 27; Proc. BV n 22.3, 23.32, Anecd. 

5.31. Consequently no one was willing to take action against the enemy 

and Africa was overrun by the Moors under Antalas and by the rebels 

under Stotzas; Proc. BV u 22.4-6, Anecd. 5.30, Marcell. com. Addit. ad 

a. 543 (Sergius in Africa inquietatur a rebellionibus cum Stotza et 

Mauris; the date should be 544, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 549, n. 1). In a 

letter to Justinian, Antalas offered to return to his allegiance but 

demanded as a precondition that Sergius be recalled. and another 

general sent to Africa (GAAov öt otpatnyov els AiBuny méume; ; he said 

that peace was impossible while Sergius remained in command of the 

army (Eas... Tos TH OG t&nytirot o rper) ; Justinian however refused 

to dismiss Sergius, although aware of his unpopularity, allegedly out of 

respect for his uncle Solomon and the manner of Solomon’s death; Proc. 

BV n 22.711. 5 

When Paulus, a priest from Hadrumetum, came to him in Carthage 

and requested an army to recover the city, Sergius refused because the 

army in Carthage was too small but allowed Paulus to take eighty men 
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with him to make the attempt; Proc. BV n 23.20-1. This led to the 

recovery of Hadrumetum, which in turn led to such an increase in 

violence by the Moors and Stotzas that many Africans fled abroad, the 

more prominent to Constantinople; Proc. BV n 23.25-9. This probably 

influenced Justinian to change his mind about the role of Sergius in 

Africa. Procopius! own narrative was probably drawn from the stories 

told by these fugitives, which accounts for its hostility towards Sergius. 

Justinian now sent another magister militum, Areobindus 2, to Africa, 

together with the praetorian prefect Athanasius 1; Proc. BV n24.1-2. 

This was probably in spring 545; cf. below. Sergius was not recalled but 

the military command of Africa was divided, the territory and the army 

being partitioned between Sergius and Areobindus; Proc. BV u 24.4 fou 

ui oU8& Xépyiov uererréumero, YAN’ altdv te Kal "Apsópiv&ov Aipuns 

otpatnyous tkéAeuev eivai, Tijv Te YOPAV Kod TOV OTPATIOTOV TOUS 

KaTaAoyous SieAopévous). At the same time Sergius presumably 

relinquished his post as PPO Africae to Athanasius, Sergius was ordered 

by Justinian to carry on the war against the barbarians in Numidia and 

he therefore departed there, taking his own army with him (cuv TOÀ 

olkíc corpori) and leaving Areobindus to deal with the war in 

Byzacena; Proc. BV n 24.5-6. Areobindus, learning that Antalas and 

Stotzas were near Sicca Veneria (close to the border with Numidia), sent 

Ioannes 27 against them and wrote to Sergius asking him to unite with 

Ioannes against the enemy; Sergius ignored the request and took no 

action; Proc, BV i 24.6-8. As a result, Ioannes was heavily outnumbered 

at the battle which followed at Thacia and, although he killed Stotzas, 

he himself was killed; Proc. BV n 24.814, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 545, 

Vict. Tonn. s.a. 545, Coripp. Joh. 1v 35-7, 103-220. 

Following this, Sergius was recalled from Africa and the military 

command was again united under Areobindus; Proc. BV m 24.16, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 546. The divided command had been disastrous 

for Africa; Coripp. Joh. 1v 86-9 (tunc Africa clades persensit graviore 

malo saevasque rapinas inter utrumque ducem (viz. Areobindus and 

Sergius). Nescit commissa potestas aequales sufferre duos), 99-102 

(dividitur geminas inter res publica partes: quisque suos tenuere duces. 

Dumque ille superbus se primum esse putat, non se tamen ille secundum, 

Africa barbaricis planxit nudata rapinis). Justinian now judged the dual 

command disadvantageous; Proc. BV u 24.16 (&oUpgopóv Te vouícoas 

eiva Toiv Buolv orparnyoiv thy &pynv &wmav). The departure of 

Sergius from Africa took place two months before the revolt of 

Guntharis; Proc. BV n 25.1. It is therefore to be dated to autumn 545 

and the arrival of Areobindus will have been earlier in the same year; 

cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 551-3, with 553, n. t. 
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Sergius was a suitor for the hand of a granddaughter of Antonina (the 

wife of Belisarius) ; he stood therefore high in the favour of the empress 

Theodora, who opposed any attempt to punish him or to dismiss him, 

in spite of the harm suffered by Africa; Proc, Anecd. 5.33. 

After his recall from Africa Sergius was sent with an army to Italy; 

Proc. BV n 24.16 (cuv otpato). This probably refers to autumn 547, 

when in response to pleas from Belisarius Justinian began moves to 

reinforce the army in Italy by sending Pacurius and Sergius with a few 

troops (ouv OAlyols Tioiv); they joined the rest of the army as soon as 

they arrived; Proc. BG m 27.1-2. Nothing is recorded of Sergius’ 

activities in Italy. 

PATRICIVS a. 559: by 559 he was a patricius; Vict. Tonn. s.a. 559. 

SERGIVS 10 
— 

Native of ‘Rhabdis’ (Tur ‘Abdin, south of Amida); Joh. Epiph. fr. 3 

(on the place name, sec Baynes, CQ, vi (1912), pp- 89-99). Son of 

‘Spny’; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.5. - 

MVM (VACANS) and ?bvx MESOPOTAMIAE a. 567-573: in 567 he was in 

command of Dara; he received from Justin a letter, which he circulated, 

urging monophysite leaders to go to Constantinople to discuss church 

unity (for the date of 567, cf. Ioannes 81); Mich. Syr. x 2 (You, 

Sergona, commander-in-chief (otpatnAatns) of Dara’). In autumn 572 

Sergius, Theodorus 32 and Iuventinus were sent by Marcianus 7 with 

three thousand men to plunder Arzanene and returned laden with 

booty; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. Sim. m 10.3. In 573 he was in 

command of Dara with Ioannes 87, son of Timostratus; during the siege 

of Dara by the Persians he was wounded and died; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.5 

In 559, when the Huns and Slavs overran Thrace. Sergius was robbed 

(trpaiSevoav; perhaps referring to an estate owned by him) and taken 

prisoner together with Edermas by the forces of Zabergan 2; later in the 

year he was released for a ransom; Agath. v 23.8, Joh. Mal. 490, 

Theoph. AM 6051, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 559, and cf. Cedr. 1677 (cited under 

Edermas). 

(‘et principes in ea (sc. Dara) erant Ioannes... et Sergius filius Spny qui 

ipse etiam magister militum (otpatnActns) erat et ceteri’). 

Sergius could have been stationed at Dara in command of the troops 

there continuously from 567 to 573; he was possibly MV M vacans et dux 

Mesopotamiae. 

Sergius 8 tractator (in Syria) ?M VI 

Tpaktsuths, with Leontius 8 in Syria; IGLS u 316 Rasm el-Hagal. See 

further Leontius. 

Sergius 5 cancellarius (in Italy) 559/561 

Addressee of a letter from Pelagius I explaining before what courts 

cases involving clergy should be heard; Pelag. I, Ep. 81 (a. 559 

March/561 March 3; addressed ‘Sergio cancellario’). He was perhaps 

rather the cancellarius of a provincial governor than one of the cancellarii 

provinciae from the offictum of the PPO (whose duties were financial, not 

legal; cf. Anatolicus). 

Sergius 9- interpreter M VI 

An interpreter (tppnveús), highly regarded for his skill by both 

Romans and Persians and admired by Chosroes himself (qv yao 8n 

tounvéeov &piotos &mávrov Kal olos Ure avtot Xoopóou SaupatecBar, cos 

tv txatépa TroAitela Tà TpwTEla Aoi. THs ETOTHLNS); on a visit to 

Persia, at the urgent request of Agathias, he secured access to the Persian 

Royal Annals and translated. into. Greek. many details. concerning 

Persian kings, their dates and the principal events of their reigns, which 

-Agathias used in his digressions on Persian religion and history; Agath. 

Iv 30.3-4. See further Averil Cameron, in DOP 23/24 (1969/70), pp. 

69-183. | 

Possibly a Syrian; cf. Cameron, of. ct., p. 162. 

Sergius 6 nephew of Aetherius 502 

Nephew (or possibly cousin — àveyiós) of Aetherius 2; he conspired 

with Ablabius 1 and Marcellus 4 in 562 to assassinate Justinian and 

escaped to the church of the Virgin in Blachernae when the plot was 

disclosed ; taken from there and tortured, he implicated Belisarius, Isaac 

4, Paulus 18 and Vitus; his evidence was read out at a silentium on Dec. 

5, 562, which met to discuss the matter; Joh. Mal. 493. Joh. Mal. fr. 49, 

Theoph. AM 6055. 
His own fate is not recorded but he was perhaps exiled like others. PVC M VI Sergius 10 

Named in cruciform monograms (296) on several glass weights from 

the reign of Justinian; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue A, nos. ra-d (1a 

= Schlumberger, REG 8 (1895), p. 75, no. 39) (all bear the inscription: 

D. IVSTINIANVS PP AV). Cf. Feissel, Rev. Mum." 28 (1986), p. 130, 

with n. 67-8. 

Sergius 7 MVM (vacans) and ?dux Mesopotamiae 567-513 

It is possible, though not certain, that the man called Sergius by John i 

of Ephesus and John of Epiphancia, referring to events of 572 and 573: 

was identical with the man called Sergona (Srzwn? by Michael the 

Syrian, referring to 367. Sergona is a diminutive form of Sergius. 
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SERGIVS TEE tribunus and argentarius 578/582 

In 578/582 he donated a silver lamp (now in the Abegg collection) for 

himself and in memory of his late wife Maria and their parents; Dodd, 

Byzantine Silver Treasures, no. 3 with plates v and vt ( -FUmtp eUxfis klai) 

cwtnplas Lepylou tpiB(ouvov) Klai) &pyupoTrp&tou K(al) avortravceds 

Mapias tis oru ToU ouuBíou K(al) tev auTdy ycovécov ; the lamp is dated 

by imperial control stamps on the base to the reign of Tiberius). 

The same man earlier had donated a silver paten (found at Stuma in 

Syria), dated by the control stamps to c. 577; Dodd, BSS, no. 27 = IGLS 

698 (similar inscription, but omitting the title tribunus; he perhaps 

acquired it later). 

Both silver objects were perhaps donated by Sergius locally to a 

church in Syria; cf. Dodd. Byzantine Silver Treasures, pp. 7-12, 40-8. 

Sergius 12 army officer 586 

He served in the war against Persia under Philippicus in 586, he was 

given command of the Roman garrison at Mardin and was sent by 

Philippicus, together with the Arabs Ogyrus and Zogomus, to lead a 

scouting party from Mount Izala to spy on the Persian movements; 

Theoph. Sim. n 2.5 (Zepyi Te TO Aoxayé&, 6 fj Tol Mapdios ppoups 

tyxeyeipioto). The meaning of Aoyayós is uncertain here, but it is likely 

that Sergius was a tribunus, if not a comes; cf. Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, 

pp. 109 and 385. 

Sergius 13 follower of Alamundarus LVI 

A leading follower of Alamundarus, he was also sent into exile under 

Maurice (c. 582); Joh. Eph. HE nt 3.55 (index capitum only) (de uno 

e primoribus Mondir cui nomen Sergius viro fideli qui ipse euam in 

exsilium pulsus est). 

Sergius 14 PVC VI 

The name occurs on a number of glass weights: Monneret de Villard, 

Catalogue D, nos. 7a (+CE€P..1....), 8a (+ CEPTIOV*), and cf. Pink, 

col. 60 (from Africa). Cf. also Anonymus 10. 

Fi. Sergius 15 
defensor (of Arsinoe) VI 

+A. Lepyios ouv Ged &xbiKos Tovg Tis “Apaivoi(rev) TTOAEWS ; 

Stud. Pal. vm 1306 Fayum. 

: I 
NT : X ; 

Sergius 16 consiliarius (in Italy) Vl 

KovoiAiáptos; husband of Marouse, father of Anastasius 19. grand- 
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father of Mamalus; C/G 9853 Orbetello (Etruria). Three generations of 

the family are recorded on the one inscription, all buried together with 

their wives and an archdeacon Moschus (cf. Mamalus) at Orbetello. 

Sergius 17 adiutor VI 

Sergiu adiutoris; Zacos 29194 (seal; obv.: S€R/àlM; rev.: Adl/ 

4CO/RIS). 

Sergius (?) 18 chartularius VI 

Sergiu(?) xaprovAaptou; Zacos 1387 (seal; obv.: monogram (299), 

possibly of Sergiu; rev.: a horse, and monogram (354), of XAPTSA- 

APIB). i 

Sergius 19 honorary consul VI 

Sergiu &rró Urétev; Zacos 485 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 538.106.3577 

(seal; obv.: SER/TIU; rev.: square monogram (32) of &ró Umerov). 

Sergius 20 illustrius VI 

Sepyiou lAA(ouoTplou). Sergii; Zacos 990 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.765 (seal; obv.: -- CE€P/TIOV/IAN ; rev.: S€R/all). Possibly the 

same man owned another seal, Zacos 991 (obv.: CEP/TIOV/IA’; rev.: 

Scr /XIMIL/L'), which however is dissimilar and assigned by Zacos to 

the seventh century. 

Sergius 21 MVM  M/L VI 

Xepyiou otpatnàdtov; Zacos 2823 = Fogg Art Museum seal 290 

(seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, M/L VI Oikonomides; obv.: cru- 

ciform monogram (295) of Zepyiou; rev.: +CTP/ATHAA/TOV;. 

Sergius 22 MVM VI 

Lepyiou atpa(tnAdrou); Fogg Art Museum seal 1215 (seal; obv.: 

Virgin and child between two crosses; rev.: -+ C€/PFIS/CTPA). 

Sergius 23 notarius VI 

Zepyiou vor(aplou). Sergius not(arius); Zacos 993 (seal; obv.: 

CEP/TIOVN/OT’ +; rev.: +SER/TIYS/NOT). 

Sergius 24 palatinus VI 

Sergiu palatinu; Zacos 488A (seal; obv.: monogram (297) of Sergiu; 

rev.: PALA/TIN4). 

Sergius 25 scholarius VI 

Zepylou oyodapiou; Zacos 489, Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.18 (two 
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similar seals, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VI Oikonomides; obv.: 

monogram (291) of Zepyiou; rev.: monogram (330) of exoAaptou). 

Sergius 26 commerciarius Africae (at Carthage) VI/E VII 

Sergii commerciarii Africae; CIL vm 22656, nos. 25 (CERG/(I) VS 

CO. /.MAFR), cf. 26, 26a Carthage. Cf. also BCTH 1926, p. cxlvi, no. 3 

(from Carthage) CEPFI[OV]/KOMMEP/[KIJAPIOV/[TTA]TPIKIC (3). 

Sergius 27 illustrius et commerciarius M VI/M VII 

Sergii ill(ustris) et comm(erciarii) ; Zacos 2975 (seal; obv.: saint on 

horseback; rev.: SERGII/ILLSET/COMM). 

Sergius 28 . domesticus M VI/M VII 

Xepy lou Bouso(ríkou); Zacos 1600, Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3656 

(two similar seals, dated VII Zacos, M VI/M VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Ocoróxe Borel; rev.: CEPT /{IJOVAO/MEC). 

Sergius 29 illustrius M VI/M VH 

X:pyiou iAAovotpiou; Zacos 488 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2798 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (294) of Zepyiou; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (150) of IAAouc'rpiov). 

Sergius 30 | praefectus M VI/M Vil 

Zepyiou &mépyxou; Zacos 1308 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2635 

(seal; obv.: bust, perhaps of St John Prodromus; rev.: cePr/ 

ISCITA/PX). Possibly the same man owned another seal, Zacos 1399 

(obv.: bust, as on 1308; rev.: + Ce/PTIOV/VHAPX/OV). 

Sergius 31 ex praefectis M VI/M VH 

Xepyíou amd  tmápyov; Zacos 484 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

538.106.5538 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (292) of Zepyiou; rev.: 

ATIO/€TIAP/XQN). 

Sergius 32 | ex praefectis M VI/M VII 

Xepylou Gamo  EmGpyxow; Zacos 983 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.2236 (seal; obv.: CEP/T1S; rev.: ATO/€TAP/XOQN;. 

Sergius 33 ex praefectis M VI/M vil 

Depyiou ard &répyov; Zacos 984 = Fogg Art Museum seal 656 (seal, 

dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: + OG€/OTOK/€BOH/9!; 

rev.: CEPT /ISATIO/EMAPX/QWN). 
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Sergius 34 scriniarius M VI/M VII 

Xepylou oxpiviapiou; Zacos 999 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2106 

(seal; obv.: + /C€P/TIOV/ + ; rev.: CKPI/NIA/PIOV). 

Sergius 35 imperialis spatharius M VI/M VH 

Sepyiou BaoiMKoU omaðapiou; Zacos 490 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.177 (seal, dated VII Zacos, M VI/M VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (293) of Zepyiou; rev.: BAC[I]/AIKSC[TI]/ 

AOAPI/OV). A second example.in Zacos' series is Dumbarton Oaks 

seal 55.1. 178. 

Possibly identical with Sergius 45 (PVC under Heraclius) ; see Feissel, 

Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 130, n. 66. 

Sergius 36 ?zygostates M VI/M VIL 

Lepylou Quyoorétou(?) ; Zacos 491 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.179 

(seal; obv.: C€P/TI/5; rev.: cruciform monogram (92), possibly of 

Dvyoo&Tov). 

Sergius 37 commerciarius (of Tyre) M VI/E VII 

‘louAiavot, Zepylou, Xreg&vou, koppepkiapiwv Tüpou; Zacos 130 bis, 

note, no. 4 (seal, naming three commerciarit of Tyre). Sergius was perhaps 

the owner of a seal of his own, Zacos 486 (obv.: cruciform monogram 

(424) of Xepyiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (278) of KoppepKiaptoy). 

Cf. Iulianus 34 and Stephanus 38. 

Sergius 38 ?vir illustris. L VIZE VII 

Son of Ioannes 102 (of Resapha) and a leading citizen of Edessa, he 

was his father's only surviving heir; he was carried off to Persia with his 

mother when Chosroes captured Edessa (in c. 607) (cf. Ioannes 192) but 

treated with honour and included by the Persian king among his close 

associates (‘inter commensales suos’); when he eventually returned 

home (presumably in 628/629, after Herachus made peace with Persia) 

he was unable to discover the family treasures which had been buried by 

his mother for safety but nevertheless he married, had a family and 

enjoyed the family properties (listed as ‘pagi, horti, molendina et 

tabernae’, as well as his ‘domus’ at Edessa); Chron. 1234, [xxxvii 

Possibly a vir illustris like his father. 

He was evidently a man of some eminence, since Michacl the Syrian 

notes that ‘it is from this prince Sergius (identified as the son of John of 

Resapha) that the Chronicle of Lord Denis, called “of Tell Mahré”, 

continues for six generations’; Mich. Syr. x1 3. 
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Sergius 39 demarch of the Greens 602 

He and Cosmas 18 were summoned to the palace by Maurice in 602, 

when the rebellion of Phocas occurred, and asked for numbers of the 

faction members; Sergius gave a list of 1,500 Greens; Theoph. Sim. vm 

7.10-11 (Kal TOUS Snucpxyous Ó avToKPaTWp ElOKAAEDALEVOS Trpós Te 

BactAgia, ous Bioikn Tas Tov Shuv eoe 16 WARGos &troKaAeiv), Later he 

was approached by Germanus 1! for Green help with his imperial 

ambitions; he reported the matter to the faction leaders, who refused to 

support Germanus; Theoph. Sim. vm 9.14-15 (SHRAPXOS THs Tpacivoy 

mAnovos}, Theoph. AM 6094. 

FL. SERGIVS 40 
Native of Arsinoe; son of Petrus tis paxapias uvnuns; in 603 he leased 

a triclinium at Arsinoe; P. Lond. m, p. 269, no. 871, lines 6-7 (MA, Zepyio 

1 peyctdo(trpeTrea cro) /KOHET!). 

comes (in Egypt) 603 

Sergius 41 patricius; father-in-law of Phocas. 604 

Father-in-law of the emperor Phocas (and so father of Leontia), he 

was a patricius ; apparently in 604 he conspired against the emperor; V. 

Theod. Sye. 120 (vs ToU TrectpiKiou Xepyiou, To mrocrpuoU ToO BaciA£cs, 

yevopévns Em" aurov évaipectes). Cf. also Domnitziolus 2. 

Sergius 42 patricius and iudex pedaneus 610/641 

In the reign of Heraclius he had a sick relative whom he sent to be 

cured to the martyr Artemius; Mir. Artem. 17 (p. 17) (&vtp vis TeV £v Tf] 

GUYKANTW LEPY10S óvoué&m, TO &míkAnv 'O Kata &vOpcyrov, O5 Qv 

tratpikios Kal Bios Sixaotts). The meaning of his nickname is not clear. 

For etos Sixcotns = iudex pedaneus, cf. Menas 2 and Victor 1. 

Sergius 43 ?patricius, candidatus and dux Palaestinae 634 

He is identical with the Patricius named in Chron. 724, pp. 147-9 = 

p. 114 and Eutychius, Annales, col. 1092-4; in both the title patricius 1s 

mistaken for a proper name. 

In Nic. Brev. 23 he is identified as Sergius © kccrà Nixýrav. For this use 

of xará with an accusative as equivalent to a genitive, see Alan 

Cameron, Glossa 56 (1978), pp. 87-94. Sergius was either a son of 

Nicetas or perhaps had served under à Nicetas (possibly in the 

bodyguard of Nicetas 7). The notice in Chron. 724, pp. 147-8 = p. 14 

which describes him as ‘filium lardan’, is perhaps garbled. 

In early 634 he was in office at Caesarea in Palestine, with military 

authority over the region (he had troops, see below) and perhaps also 
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civil; Theoph. AM 6124, Cedr. 1 751, Mich. Syr. xt 4, Chron. 1234, cviii 

(‘Caesareae Palestinae degentem, cui ab Heraclio commissa fucrat urbs 

et regio’), Agapius, p. 454 (governor of Caesarea). In Syriac and Arabic 

sources he is styled patricius; Baladhurt, p. 109 (= Hitti, p. 168) (‘the 

patrician of Gaza’), Agapius, p. 454, P- 469, Mich. Syr. x1 4, Chron. 

1234, cviii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 93, Chron. 724, pp. 147-8 = p. 14; 

Eutychius, Annales, col. 1093-4. He may be identical with the unnamed 

xavBiB&rog whose death at Arab hands near Caesarea (see below) is 

recorded in the Doctrina Iacobi ; Doct. lac. v 16. If so, he possibly combined 

the court dignity of candidatus with the post of dux Palaestinae ; he may also 

have been patricius, but Syriac and Arabic sources seem to apply the term 

loosely to imperial officials of high standing and it cannot be assumed 

therefore to be always correct. 

Early in 634 an Arab army under Yazid ibn Abi Sufyán overran the 

land around Gaza; Sergius left Caesarea to encounter them and was 

defeated and killed; the date was Feb. 4, 634; Theoph. AM 6124, Cedr. 

1 751, Baládhuri, p. 109 (= Hitti, p. 168) (at the village of Dathin, near 

Gaza), Agapius, p. 454, P- 469, Eutychius, Annales, col. 109374, Chron. 

724, pp. 147-8 = p. 114 (giving the precise date), Mich. Syr. XI 4, Chron. 

1234, cviii, Bar Hebr., Chron., 93, cf. Doct. Jac, v 16 (citing a claim from 

a contemporary : OTe yap Eopayn o kovbib&rros Yno 1
v Sapaxnvey, els 

Kaicapelav funy), Nic. Brev. 23 (describing the manner of his death and 

claiming that he had provoked the Arabs by ending the customary 

payments which the empire made to them). 

‘Sergius’ 44 (PPO Africae E VII) 

‘Sergius’ is the name in the Ethiopic and Arabic versions of the 

Doctrina lacobi of the PPO Africae in c. 640 (the Syriac version gives the 

name as Georgius; see Georgius 51); PO 3 (1909), p. 555 (Ethiopic 

version, I 1) (‘Sargis of Aberga, who served in the army of the king. 

Behold: the king made him governor of two provinces Afrágyà and 

Tartagya’, i.e. Africa and Carthage), PO 8 (1912), pp. 717-18 (Arabic 

version, 1 1) (he is called Sergius al-Abrah and styled ‘governor of the 

city of Ifriqiya and of Carthage’). The name was perhaps changed from 

Georgius to Sergius through confusion with Sergius 4, whose evil 

reputation long survived him (sce Nau, PO 8, p. 716). 

PVC EVII 

Several glass weights, Grégoire, BCH 31 (1907), p. 321 (= Monneret 

de Villard, Catalogue B, nos. ta, 2a and b), Zacos 3000B, read: +18 

€NAOZ/ €TIAP/ POS and have a monogram (293) which reads Zepylou, 

The same monogram occurs in stamps on silverware from the reign of 

Sergius 45 
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Heraclius; Dodd, BSS, Table HI, nos. 41—50. These probably date early 

y l | k ACA i 6 * 

in the reign of Heraclius; sce Feissel, Rev. .Num.9 28 (1986), pp. 130 with 

n. 66, 139-40 with n. 110. Cf. Sergius 35. ` 

Sergius 46 apocrisiarius E/M VII 

Sergius (sic) apocrisiari(o)u; Zacos 2851 (seal; obv.: eagle, with 

- M rego t 
cruciform monogram of OtoToke Boner; rev.: SERG/IHSAPO/ 

CRISIA/RIM- ). 

Sergius 47 cancellarius VII 

Xepyíou KayKeAdapiou; Zacos 987 (seal; obv.: CEPT1/OVKATK/ 

[EAJAAPI/OV; rev.: AOVAO/VTHC[O]€/OTOK[O]/V). 

| chartularius VII 

3 (seal; obv.: O€OTO/K€BO/HOH; Xepyio KapTovAapla ; Zacos 988 (seal; 

rev.: CEPPIW/XAPTOV/AAPIO)). 

Sergius 48 

* 

, ES M us - S V 

Sergius 49 honorary consul VH 

Xepyio únáro; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2208 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Ocoróke BonGer, with TO ~ AS/AO - CB in the 

quarters; rev.: + /CE€PF/MVTT/ATO). 

patricius VH 

Xepyig Terpikio; Zacos 994 (seal; obv.: + 6€0/TOK€B/OHO!; 

rev.: +CEPP/IWMATP/IKI@). Possibly the same man owned four 

very similar seals; Zacos 995a(obv. : + O€O/TOK€B/OHOI + ; in 

+ CEPP/WIMAT/PIKIW), Zacos 995b fobv.: G€OT/OK€B/OHO!; rev.: 

CEPFI/QTIATP/IKIQ), Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3947 ee 

+ /@€O/TOKEB/[OJHO[N]; | rev: [+ ]/C€PFI/QTTATP/ yes: ; 

58,106.5316 (obv.: [O9]e/[O]TOK€/BOHOH ; rev.: 4- ceP/TIGTI[A] 

TPIK[1]/Q). 

Sergius 50 

Sergi yatricius VH 
Sergius 51 patri 

OcoSociou tratpikiou (Kal) Zepyiou mratpixiou; Zacos 29294 bees 

obv.: + O€O/AOCIS/TIATPI/KIOV; rev.: 4- CEeP/TIOVTI/ATPIK/IOV). 

The seal was owned by two men, Cf. Theodosius 47. 

Sergius 52 
scholasticus VH 

Soa cxoAacTikoU ; Zacos 998 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 38. 106.1328 

(seal; obv.: + /CEP/MOV/ + ; rev.: + CXO/AACTI/KOV +). 

I 136 
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Sergius 53 silentiarius ?VII 

Xepyico otAevtiopico; Zacos 2357 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3859 

(seal, dated VIII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; obv.: cruciform monogram 

of Xpicr& ponga, with TC) - CC0/A8 -AW in the quarters; rev.: 

+ /C€PlIG/CIAENT/IAPIO/ +). 

Sergius 54 imperialis spatharius VII 

Zepyico PaciriKg oTmo8apio; Zacos 1000 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.2107 (seal; obv.: + O€O/TOK€BO/HOHCEP/TIO; rev.: +BAC/ 

IAIKO/CTTAOA/PIQ). A similar specimen in Zacos' series is Dum- 

barton Oaks seal 55. 1.2108. 

Sergius 55 ex praefectis and dux (in Italy) VI/IX 

He died aged fifty-three and was buried at Rhegium in Calabria on 

June 23 of a fourth indiction; /G xiv 629 = Arch. Class. v (1953), 116 = | 

SEG xm 469 ( Ev0dS5e karaxerror ó 800A (05) ToU X(pioto)U Zépytos ò év 

iv&(o£oré&)rn výp ysvápsvos, &ró émápycov Kal ovg). The date is 

certainly after the reconquest of Italy under Justinian; Sergius may 

perhaps belong to the middle Byzantine period, when he was possibly 
dux Calabriae (if so, not before the late seventh century) ; see Turano, in 

Arch. Class. v (1953), 117-19. Cf. also Oikonomides, Listes, p. 57, line 14, 
with pp. 351, 356 (on the dux Calabriae) and p.296 (the title &rró 
&ráàpyov survived to at least 899). 

Ae 

ao 

| 

Fl. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Sergius Bacchus Narses Conon 
Anastasius Domninus Theodorus Callinicus 

Sergona (Mich. Syr. x 2: commander at Dara in 567); see Sergius 7. 

Sergounas (?Sergius) financial official (in Damascus) L VI 

Father of Mansur; he was appointed to collect taxes at Damascus 
under Maurice; Éutychius, Annales, col. 1089 (‘Mansur Serjuni filius, 
tributis exigendis nomine Mauricii imperatoris praefectus (sic)? ~ for 
chronological reasons it was probably Sergounas who held office under 

Maurice, not Mansur). 

Serotinus (MAMA m 7:11) V/VI: PLRE u. 

FL. SERVANDVS 

"Eni DA. Xepfhóvbou ToU mepiBA(émTov) Kóu(rros) Kal &pxovt(os) 

tytvero TÒ £&&yi(o)v. AYKE ; Popescu, Epigraphica, 1977, pp. 264-72 = 
AE 1977, 718 Tuzla (in Dacia). He was a spectabilis comes holding the post 

v.sp., comes et praeses (Scythiae)  V/VI 

hod 
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of governor of Scythia; Scythia was still subject to governors of 

praesidial rank in 535 (Just. Nov. 8, Notitia 48). He was possibly comes 

commerciorum (cf. Popescu) but not necessarily so. — 

Servatus Í 
envoy of Dagobert 630 

Envoy of Dagobert to Heraclius with Paternus 2; they returned in 

630; Fredegar. 1v 62. Presumably a Gallo-Roman. Cf. Paternus. 

Servilio ?maior domus (in Gaul); priest M VI 

Known only from his epitaph, composed by Venantius Fortunatus; 

Ven. Fort. Carm. 1v 13 Epitaphium Servilionis presbyteri. Of noble 

family; line 4 nobilis et merito nobiliore potens. He had a son, who 

became a bishop; line 11 pontificem genitum vidit dehinc munere 

Christi. He held office as controller of a royal court, whose property he 

so managed as to increase its wealth; lines 5-6 ipse palatinam rexit 

moderatius aulam commissaeque domus crescere fecit opes. The word 

aula implies the royal court itself rather than a royal property or estate, 

and so Servilio was probably maior domus under one of the Frankish kings, 

perhaps Sigibert, although there is no evidence apart from Venantius 

connections with Sigibert's court. 

| Subsequently Servilio became a priest; lines 7-8 presbyter inde sacer 

mansit venerabilis urbi, servitioque Dei libera vita fuit. The identity of 

the urbs is unknown. 

Cf. Stroheker, no. 353. 

Sesi... (Not. Scav. 1928, 293, n. 13) V/V: PLRE n. 

Sethus 
MVM (at Singidunum) 579 

He was at Singidunum in 579 when Baianus, khan of the Avars, began 

moves to cross the Save, with a huge army, between Sirmium and 

Singidunum; with too few troops and boats to prevent the crossing, 

Sethus agreed after an exchange of oaths to send an embassy from the 

khan to Constantinople; Men. Prot. fr. 63 (ToO tv XiyynBóvi orparnyou 

£58ov ToUvoyc). Apparently a magister militum ax Singidunum, he was 

perhaps predecessor of Theognis 1 as MVM per Illyricum or possibly was 

dux Moesiae Primae with the title of MVM Qvacans) ; cf. Stein, Stud., 

p. 110. 

Severianus (CIL vii 9585 + 20958) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Iulius Severianus: writer on rhetoric IV/VI; PLRE n. 

Severianus cavalry officer (in Byzacena) 544 

A Phoenician from Emesa; son of Asiaticus; in 544, still young 
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(veavias), he was commander of a cavalry unit (kcraAóyou itrTriKoU 

&pyov) under the dux Byzacenae Himerius 1; when Himerius and his 

troops were captured by the Moors, Severianus fought well with his fifty 

* 
‘ ^^ i 

t 
T 

immediate followers (aUv ToS apg’ QUTOV OTDOTIO TOS, Trev t ')kov Tat OUCI 

- perhaps his bucellarii) but eventually surrendered to superior numbers; 

Proc, BV u 23.6-9. He later escaped and returned to Carthage; Proc. BY 

p 23.17. 

Severinus ! vir illustris (in Italy) 534 

One of the ‘viri inlustres et magnifici" to whom pope John 11 wrote 

in early 534, before March 24; ACOec. 1v ii, p. 206 (= Mansi vin 803 = 

PL 66, 20). C£. Ampelius 1. 

6.10 
Severinus 2 

pope 

Natione Romanus, ex patre Abieno; he became pope in 640 and died 

the same year; Lib. Pont. 73. The names suggest descent from senatorial 

families; cf. Brown, Gentlemen, p. 24 with n. 7. 

527; PLRE n. 
Severus: corrector Lucaniae et Brutti c. 

tabellio (at Ravenna) — 553 

He copied a document at Ravenna on April 4, 553, at the dictation 

of Ranilo; Marini, P. Dip. 86 — P. ltal. 13, line 51 Severo for(ensi) 

civitatis) Rav(ennatis) scribendam dictavi, line 64 quae (the signa of 

Ranilo and Felithanc) ego Severus for(ensis) inclusi, line 82 ego Severus 

for(ensis) et scriptor. 

Severus I 

M/L VI 

He was given a slave under the will of bishop Vincentius of Huesca 

(Severo arciatro puerulum nomine Dalmatium donari volo) ; Bol. Real. 

Acad. Hist. 49 (1906), p. 157 (the will of Vincentius). Possibly a doctor 

was bishop in the 

Severus 2 doctor (Spain) 

at Huesca, where Vincentius, still a deacon in 551, 

second half of the sixth century. 

Severus 3 father-in-law of Guntchramnus Boso L VI 

Father of Burgolenus and Dodo and father-in-law of Guntchramnus 

Boso; he was accused by his sons before the king (?Chilperic) on serious 

charges, probably in 578; on his way to answer them, taking rich bribes 

to distribute, he was attacked and robbed and was subsequently exiled 

and died; his property was confiscated; Greg. Tur. HF v 25. 
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SEVERVS 4 vir magnificus, scholasticus of the exarch (Italy) 595 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory in May 595 strongly urging 

him to persuade the exarchus (Romanus 7) to conclude a peace treaty 

with the Lombard king Agilulf; Greg. Ep. v 34 (a. 595 May; addressed 

‘Severo scolastico exarchi'; he is styled * magnitudo vestra’). 

Possibly identical with ‘filius noster Severus vir magnificus? who 

planned to visit Sicily in 599 and secured from Gregory a letter of 

commendation to bishop Leo of Catana; Greg. Ef. 1x 238 (a. 599 Aug.). 

Cf. Brown, Gentlemen, p. 27 and p. 28, n. 13. 

Sháhin 
Persian general E VII 

Xóiv, Dans; V. Anastas. Pers., Theoph., Cedr. Sditos,; Nic. Zanv ó 

tv&o£óretos BaBuavGabaye ; Chron. Pasch. (on Baßpavčaðayo, see 

Justi, p. 375, S0. Wohu-manank; a patronymic = son of Bahmanzá- 

dak; and cf. Christensen, L'Iran sous les Sassanides*, p. 448 Shahén 

Vahmanzadhaghan). Shahin (or similar); Sebeos, Moses Dasxurangi, 

Mich. Syr., Bar Hebr., Severus, Cf. Justi, p. 274, s.n. Sahén, nos. 6 and 

7 (wrongly divided into two people). 

Sent to Armenia by Chosroes in 608 or 609 icf Ashtat Yeztayar), he 

defeated the Romans near Theodosiopolis; Sebeos Xxtit, p. 63 (styled 

‘Patgosapan’ = pádhghóspán, an army commander under a spahbadh; 

cf. Christensen, p. 519) 

In 611 he invaded Roman territory and seized Caesarea in 

Cappadocia, remaining there under siege for a year before breaking out 

in late summer 612 to winter in Armenia; Sebeos xxi, p. 63, XXIV, 

p. 65, and cf. Priscus 6. In summer 613 he again invaded Roman 

territory, seizing Theodosiopolis and Melitene and then uniting his 

forces with those of Shahrbaraz ; Sebeos XXIV, p. 65. In 614 he advanced 

as far as Chalcedon but hastened back when Philippicus in turn entered 

Persia; V. Anastas. Pers. (ed. Usener), p. 3. In 615 he again reached 

Chalcedon which he took and sacked; after talks with Heraclius he 

accepted gifts and withdrew taking a Roman embassy with him to 

discuss peace with Chosroes (cf. Olympius 6); Chron. Pasch. s.a. 615 | he 

is styled tot Meporkot otpatov t£&apxos in Heraclius’ letter to Chosroes}, 

Nic. Brev. 9-11, Theoph. AM 6108, Mich. Syr. xı 1, The precise date i5 

disputed; ef. Stratos 1. p. 115. Nic. Brev. i1 and Cedrenus : 718 add 

that Shahin (Zéiro? was ordered to be flayed to death by Chosroes for 

not arresting Heraclius; possibly there is confusion with Sháhin's fate in 

626 (see below). 

According to a tradition recorded in Nic. Brev. 9 and repeated r 

Severus of Ushmünayn, Hist. Patr. 1 14 / Andronicus) (= PO 1, pp. 48579) 

in 
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Shahin (Zóiros) led the Persian conquest of Egypt (616-18); other 

sources attribute this to Shahrbaráz. Cf. Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 79, 

with n. r (accepting Severus), and Nocldeke, Tabari, pp. 291-2, with 

292, n. I. 
In the 620s he took part in the defence of Persia against Heraclius; 

Theoph. AM 6114 (joined Shahrbaráz against Heraclius in summer 

623), AM 6115 (defeated by Heraclius, near Tigranocerta, with 

Shahrbaráz and Shahraplakan, later joining up with Shahrbaraz), 

Sebeos xxvt, pp. 81T. (same events as Theoph. AM 61 15). In 626 with 

fresh troops and. reinforcements he was sent to oppose Heraclius while 

Shahrbaraz was away attacking Constantinople; heavily defeated by 

Theodorus 163, he shortly afterwards fell ill and died, and his body was 

subsequently mutilated by Chosroes in anger; Theoph. AM 6117. 

Shahraplakan Persian general 6247027 

Sarablangas; Theoph. Sarbarancas; Cedr. Shahraplakan; Moses 

Dasxuranci. On the name, see Justi, p. 276, s.n. Sahraplakan. 

A Persian general, he commanded a new regiment (orporróv TOUS 

Aeyou£vous Xooponyétas koi TMepoZitas) in 624, went to Albania and 

followed the army of Heraclius into Persia; Theoph. AM 6115, Cedr. i 

722, Moses Dasxurangi tt 10, He joined forces with Shahrbaraz and they 

pursued Heraclius but joined battle without waiting for the arrival of 

Shahin and were defeated; Theoph. AM 6115, Cedr. 1 722, In 627 

Shahraplakan went to the relief of Tiflis, then threatened by the Khazars 

(cf. Jebu Khak'an) and the Romans; Moses Dasxurangi H IT. 

Perhaps identical with the Persian governor of Persarmenia, Shahra- 

plakhan, *who fought a battle in Persia (against a Roman army) and 

was victorious’; Sebeos xxiv, p. 66 (he preceded Roc Vehan (= 

Rhazates), who died in the battle of Nineveh on Dec. 12, 627), and cf. 

Macler's note, p. 66, n. 5 (perhaps identical with the Sarablangas in 

Theophanes). 

Shahrbaraz general under Chosroes IT; king of Persia 630 

His name was Farrukhán, but he also bore the name Razmiozan and 

acquired the nickname Shahrbaraz C wild boar', conferred by Chosroes 

allegedly for his enthusiasm for fighung the Romans, cf. Mich. Syr. X 25, 

Chron. 1234, lxxxvi, Moses Dasxurangi uH 10). See justi, p. 95, 

s.v. Farrukhan, no. 9; p.260, sn. Razmiozan; pp. 277-8, SH. Sa- 

hrwaráz, no. 1 (‘title of l'erruhán, who had the surname Razmiuzan’). 

In Greek sources he is called ‘PaopioGav (Leontius, i, dbh. EL 

‘Poucpiacas (Theoph. AM 6097), ZakBapas (Chron. Pasch.), Zappapos 
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and LapPapagas or similar (Theod. Sync., Theoph. AM 6113, etc., 

Cedr.). In non-Greek sources he is called, variously, Khoream entitled 

Erazman, Razmiozan that is to say Khoream, and Sahr Varaz (Sebeos); 

Rumiazan, renamed Sahrbaraz by Chosroes (Chron. 1234) ; Chorean, 

also named Razmiozan and Sahrvaraz by Chosroes (Moses Dasxu- 

rangi) ; Feruhán (Anon. Guidi) ; Rümizàn, nicknamed Shahrbaraz (Bar 

Hebr.}; and Sahrbaraz, or similar (Mich. Syr., Chron. 724, Chron. lac. 

Edess., Bar Hebr., Chron. 7ccl. (Schahriar), Agapius, Eutychius). 

In 590/1 he perhaps deserted the rebel Bahram and joined Chosroes; 

Chron. 1234, Ixxxi. The name here is uncertain, however; cf. Mich. Syr. 

x 23 (trans. Chabot, p. 372, n. 2) and Justi, p. 8, s.n. Ahura-mazdáh, no. 

24, and see also Dolabzas (already with Chosroes in 599). 

He led Persian forces in attacks on Roman territory in the reign of 

Phocas, earning the nickname “wild boar’ for his enthusiasm (see 

abovej. He and Cardarigan 2 are said to have sacked many Roman 

cities; Theoph. AM 6097, Sebeos XXH, pp. 61—2. The date was perhaps 

607/8; see Cardarigan 2. He overran Mesopotamia and penetrated 

almost to Constantinople (perhaps alluding to the same events) ; Chron. 

1234, Ixxxviti. 

In summer 613 he and Shahin joined forces; Sebeos xxiv, p. 65. He 

took Damascus (in year 4 of Heraclius, perhaps late 613); Mich. Syr. Xi 

t, Chron. 1234, Ixxxxii, Bar Febr., Chron., p. 87, Eutychius, Annales, col. 

1082-3. In the following year (G14) he overran Galilee and Jordan; 

Mich. Syr. x1 1, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 87. He overran Palestine and took 

Jerusalem (in year 6 of Heraclius, actually 614); Leontius, V. loh. El. 9, 

Sebeos xxiv, p. 68, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 614, Nic. Drev. 15, 20, Thomas 

Artsruni 1 3, Moses Dasxurangi u 10, Mich. Syr. xt t, Chron, 1234, 

Ixxxxiii, Anon. Guidi, p. 25 = 22, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 87, Eutychius, 

Annales, col. 1082-3. For these events, see also Stratos 1, pp. 109479: 

Subsequently (year 7 of Heraclius, perhaps 616) he invaded Egypt; he 

took Alexandria and extended Persian control to the frontier with 

Ethiopia; Mich. Syr, x1 1, Chron. 1234, Ixxxxiii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 87, 

Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082-3. He was probably engaged in Egypt until 

the conquest was completed in 619/20; cf, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 87 (three 

and a half years) and see Stratos 1, pp. 113714- Cf. also Shahin, to whom 

the conquest of Egypt is attributed by some sources. 

Possibly in 622 (the year of Mohammed's appearance) he took 

Ancyra and captured a number of islands; Mich. Syr. x1 3, Chron. 1234 

Ixxxxvi, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 89, Agapius, p. 458, cf. Theoph. AM 6111 

(the fall of Ancyra is placed in c. 620). 

In 622 he returned from Cilicia to oppose Heraclius! invasion of 

Persia; he pursued. Heraclius, who invaded from Armenia, and when 
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they finally met in battle Shahrbaraz was defeated; Theoph. AM 0113, 

Cedr. 1 718, Zon. xiv 15, Sebeos XXVI, pp. 81-2. In 623 he was first sent 

to invade Roman territory by Chosroes but recalled, again to oppose 

Heraclius, joining his forces with those of Shahin to do so; Theoph. AM 

6114, Cedr. 1 721. In 624 he again pursued Heraclius and then, joined by 

Sarablangas, met him in battle and was heavily defeated ; subsequently 

joining forces with Shahin he was taken by surprise by Heraclius as 

winter approached and fled with heavy losses; Theoph. AM 6115. Cedr. 

| 722-5. In 625 he reassembled an army and followed Heraclius as the 

Romans crossed the Euphrates to Samosata aud Germanicia ; Heraclius 

defeated him at the battle of the river Sarus and he withdrew; Theoph. 

AM 6116, Cedr. 1 725. On the events of these years, see Stratos 1, pp. 

137744. 151772. 

remained at Chalcedon for some while, apparently wintering there; 

Theod. Sync., 300.27, 300.39, 307.5, 308.18, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 620, Nic, 

Brev. (7, Sebeos xxvi, pp. 771, Thomas Artsruni n 3, Theoph. AM 6117, 

“edr. 1 72779, 731, Mich. Syr. XI 3, Chron, 1234, xcviii, Bar Hebr.. Caron., 

p. 89, Agapius, p. 459. 

Perhaps while at Ghalcedon he turned against Chosroes and refused 

to help him against Heraclius; according to a tradition repeated in 

Greek and oriental sources, a letter from Chosroes to his fellow-general 

at Chalcedon, Cardarigan 2, ordering his assassination was intercepted 

by the Romans and disclosed to him; in consequence he made peace 

with the Romans; Theoph. AM 6118, Cedr. 1 733; Zon, xiv 16, Nic. 

Brev. 17, Sebeos XXVI, pp. 85-06, Mich. Syr. x 3, Chron. 1234, xevil, Bar 

Hebr., Chron, p. 89, Hist. Nest. vt 87, 93, Agapius, p. 461«l. 

He subsequently supported the overthrow of Chosroes and his 

replacement by Cavades II, but in 630 he himself overthrew and 

murdered Cavades’ son, Ardashir, and assumed the throne of Persia; he 

was king for two months only, April to June 630, before he himself was 

murdered ; Theoph. AM 6120, Cedr. 1 735, Nic. Brev. 21, Capt. Mieros. 

xxiv 6, Sebeos xxvii, pp. 88-9, Thomas Artsruni u 3, Mich. Syr. XI 3, 

Chron. 1234, ciii, civ, Anon. Guidi, pp. 29-30 = 25, Bar Hebr., Chron., 

pp. go, 93, Chron. Ecel u 26, Agapius, pp. 452-3, 467, Hist. Nest. u 89, 

93, Chron. lac. Edess., p. 327 = 255 For the date, see Nocldeke, Tabari, 

P. 433- 
His military activities in the west are alluded to in general terms in 

Moses Dasxurangi u 11 (he, Shahin and Cardarigan 2 were Chosroes’ 

generals) and Hist. Nest. u 89 (frequently invaded. Roman territory). 

Alter the breach with Chosroes he pursued a policy of peace with the 
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Romans; cf. Nic. Brev. 21, Chron. 724, pp. 139 = 108, 147 = I4, Bar 

Hebr., Chron, Eccl. n 26, Agapius, p. 452. 

A son of his is mentioned as a hostage with the Romans 1n c. 627, 

Mich. Syr. X1 3; and two sons were with Siroes (Cavades II) when 

528, Theoph. AM 6118. He was father of 
Chosroes was overthrown in ( 

Nicetas 9. | "m 

He removed the Holy Cross from Jerusalem after its capture (614) and 

is credited in some sources with restoring it (c. 628/9); cf. Nic. Brev. 20, 

21, Sebeos xxiv, p. 69, Chron. 1234, ciii, Thomas Artsruni 1 3, Cedr. 1 

733, Anon. Guidi, pp. 29-30 = 25. | " 

See also Noeldeke, Tabari, pp. 29072. 294IT., 299ff., 386-90. 

wife of Chosroes I] L VI/E VH 

). 302, s.n. Sirin, no. 2. In Greek sources her 
On the name, see Just, | i Grec 5 

name is spelt Zipny (Evagr., Nic. Call) or 2eipep (Theoph. Sim., 

Theoph.). 
. T 

Native of Khuzistan; Sebeos IV, p. 28. Of Aramaic origin; Anon. 

Guidi, pp. 16-17 = 15-16, cf. Theoph. Sim. v 13.7 (said to be yevous 

She was a Christian; 

Shirin 

‘Pepaikod, presumably a misunderstanding). | win 

'Theoph. Sim. v 13.7, Evagr. HE vi 21, Sebeos tv, p. 28, Anon. Cid pp. 

16—17 = 15-16, Nic. Call. HE xvin 22, Hist. Nest. n 58, 65, 67, and cf. 

Fredegar. tv 9 (the ‘Caesara’ there named may be based on Shirin; cf 

Anaulfus). 
| 

Wife of Chosroes H and queen of Persia; Theoph. Sim. v 13.7, 14.110, 

Evagr. HE vt 21, Nic. Call. ME xvut 22, Theoph. AM Gi 18, Sebeos i
v, 

p.28, Anon. Guidi, pp. 16-17 = 15-16, Hast. Nest. u 58, 65, 67. 

Proclaimed queen in 592; Theoph. Sim. V 13.7. Sull alive in 627: cf. 

Theoph. AM 6118, Hist. Nest. 1 93. 

See also Noeldeke, Tabari, pp. 283, n. 2; 358i, 

Shurahbil ibn Hasanah Arab commander 633-834 

A member of the tribe of Kinda, he grew up in Mecca as ally of 

Quraysh and served Abū Bakr in the ridda wars; cf. Donner, Early Islamic 

Conquests, pp. 86, 111. 

One of the commanders sent by Abü Bakr to attack Syria, he led the 

conquest of, 
2 e 

Damascus: Chron. 1234. cvi, Baladhuri, p. 107 = Hitti, p. 165, p. 108 Xx 

Hiti, p. 167, p. 116 = Hitti, pp. 178-9, pp. 120ff. = Hini, pp. 'B6ft., 

and cf. Donner, of. cit., pp. 114716, 129731, 134740 (for an alternative 

reconstruction of events), 152-3. 

He died of the plague in 639, aged sixty-nine, Baladhuri, p. 140 = 

Hini, p. 215. 
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Sicharius t ?dux (in Gaul) (under Guntram) 584 

In late 584 he and Willacharius led an army levied in the districts of 

Tours and Bourges against Poitiers, expelled Childebert's men and 

exacted oaths of allegiance to Guntram; Greg. Tur. HF vit 13. 

He was perhaps a dux in command of the expedition; less probably he 

was comes civitatis at Bourges co-operating with the comes civitatis at Tours, 

Willacharius. 

He can hardly be identical with Sicharius, son of Ioannes, a native of 

Tours, who was involved in feuding in 585 and killed in 587, aged about 

twenty, and who was under the protection (in verbo suo) of Childebert's 

mother, Brunichildis; cf. Greg. Tur, HF vit 47, IX 19. 

Sicharius 2 Frankish envoy to the Slavs 630 

Envoy of Dagobert to the Slavs under Samo in 630, secking redress for 

wrongs done to traders; the mission failed and war followed; Fredegar. 

Iv 68. 

Sichildis wife of Chlotharius IHI 625-626 

Sister of Gomatrudis; she was queen (regina) in 625 and 626 and wile 

of Chlotharius II; Fredegar. 1v 53, 54. He married her after the death 

of Bertethrudis (which was in 618) ; she was mother of Charibertus; Gesta 

Dagoberti 5. 

SICORIVS senator (in Spain) M/L VI 

Owner ofa servant girl whose blindness was cured by Saint Aemilianus 

fSicorii quoque senatoris ancilla) ; Braulio, V. Aem. 18. He perhaps lived 

in Cantabria in c. 560/70; see Garcia Moreno, pp. 56-7, notes 80, 2 and 

3, and p. 73, no. 129. Senator probably denotes a wealthy landowner 

claiming descent from Roman senatorial ancestors; see Stroheker, 

Spanische Senatoren, pp. 78T., Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 1 15ff. 

Sidifan Moorish leader 546/547 

Siclifan ; Coripp. Joh. u 47. Sidisan; Joh. 1v 637. Sidafen: Joh. v 270. A 

leader of the Moors, with Antalas in winter 546/547; a cavalry 

commander, he fought in the battle in which the Moors were defeated ; 

he killed Zudius; Coripp. lok. u 47-9, 1v 637-8, v 270-5. 

Sidocus bishop of Eauze 626 

Son of Palladius 7; bishop of Eauze (?co-bishop with his father); 

exiled in 626 with his father for aiding a Gascon rebellion (cf. Aighyna); 

Fredegar. tv 54. 
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Sidonia p wife of Mummolus -M/L VI 

Her name is given only in Fredegar. IV 4. 

Wife of Eunius qui el Mummolus 2, she accompanied his flight from 

ntram’s kingdom in «81, was captured in 584 and in 585 after her 
u g 3 > 3 4 3 

husband's death revealed to Guntram the location of his treasures in 

Avignon; Greg. Tur. HF vu 38, 40, Mar. Avent. s.a. 581, Fredegar. 1v 

4- 

Sigarius 
citizen of Poitiers c. 568 

In c. 568 he and Basilius 5 defended Poitiers for Chilperic against 

Mummolus 2, were overwhelmed and killed; Greg. Tur. HF w= 45. In 

some MSS the name is written ‘Siagrius’. 

Siggo referendarius (of Sigibert) M/L VI 

He was referendarius of Sigibert, after whose death (575) he was 

promoted to the same post under Chilperic; he soon chose to leave 

Chilperic and serve Sigibert’s son Childebert II instead; his estates near 

Soissons (perhaps given to him by Chilperic, cf. Dalton tt, p. 535 and see 

Godinus) were then granted to Ansoaldus; shortly afterwards his wife 

died but he remarried; Greg. Tur. HF v 3 (Siggo quoque referendarius, 

qui annulum regis Sigiberti tenuerat et ab Chilperico rege provocatus 

erat ut servitium, quod tempore fratris sui habuerat, obtineret). 

He was once miraculously cured of deafness in one ear while in the 

company of Gregory of Tours at Reims; Greg. Tur. Mir. $. Mart. 11 17 

(Siggo referendarius quondam Sigibertij. 

Sigibertus 1 king of the Franks 561-575 

Son of Chlotharius I (PLRE n, Chlothacharius) and Ingundis !; 

brother of Charibert and Guntchramnus (Guntram) and half-brother of 

Chilperic; Greg. 'Tur. HF 1v 22, Mar. Avent. s.a. 561, Fredegar. 1 47; 

Lib. Hist. Franc. 27. He married (c. 567) the Visigothic princess 

Brunichildis; Ven. Fort. Carm. vi 1, Greg. Tur, HF 1v 27, Fredegar. H 

57, Lib. Hist. Franc. 31, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 10. Father of Childebert, 

Greg. Tur. HF iv 51, V 1, IX 20, Mar. Avent. s.a. 576, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. n 10; and of Ingundis 2, Greg. Tur. HF 1v 38, v 38, Joh. Bicl. 

s.a. 579. See stemma 18e. 

He died aged forty in 575 (sce below; and so was born in 535. 

xine of the Franks a. 561-575: on the death of Chlotharius I in 561 

the kingdom was divided between his four surviving sons, Sigibert, 

Charibert, Guntram and Chilperic; Sigibert obtained the former 

kingdom of Theoderic (cf. Dalton 1, p. 144) with his capital at Reims; 
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Greg. Tur. HF iv 22 (Reims), Fredegar. i1 55 at Metz), Lib. Hist. Franc. 

29 (Reims), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 19 Metz). King of the Franks; 

Ven. Fort. Carm. vt 1, 1*, Mar. Avent. s.a. 561, s.a. 576, Men. Prot. fr. 

23 (6 r&v Op&yyzov fiyeuov), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 7, 10. 

In 562 he campaigned successfully against the ‘Huns’ (Avars) who 

had attacked Gavi and made peace viia them but on his return found 

his kingdom under attack from Chilperic and some of his cities overrun, 

he took Soissons and captured Chilperic’s son Theodebert before 

defeating Chilperic himself and recovering his lost cities; Greg. Tur. HF 

iv 23, Lib. Hist. Franc. 30, Fredegar. m 55, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u to, 

In 566 another Avar attack resulted in the defeat and capture of 

Sigibert; by gilts and diplomacy he secured his own release and a treaty 

with the khan Baian which ended warare with the Avars; Greg. Tur. 

HF w 29, Fredegzr. m 61, Men. Prot. fr. 22, Paul. Diac. Mist. Lang. 1 10. 

At some time before c.567 Sigiber: won a notable victory in 

Thuringia over the Saxons and the ‘Thuringians, as a result of which they 

apparently accepted some degree of subjection to him; Ven. Fort. Carm. 

vit, lines 74-6 (de patre virtus, quam Nablis ecce probat, T'oringia victa 

fatetur, proficiens unum gemina de gente triumphum), vI 1", lines riei 

(Saxone Thoringo resonat, sua damna moventes, unius ad laudem tot 

cecidisse viros. quod tunc ante aciem pedibus prior omnibus isti, hinc 

modo te reges unde sequantur habes . These were perhaps the peoples 

whose help he called on against Chilperic in 574 and 575 (see below). 

The language of Paul the Deacon concerning the Avar defeat of 562 

(Hist. Lang. u 10 quibus ille in Turingia occurrens, eos iuxta. Albem 

fluvium potentissime superavit suggests that he is referring to the same 

events as Venantius Fortunatus, but the circumstances seem to be 

different, even though both events apparently occurred in the same 

geographical area. 

He sent an army to capture Arles from Guntram but it was defeated 

and he lost Avignon as well, although Guntram later restored Avignon 

to him (see Celsus and Firminus 1); Greg. Tur. HF tv 30. In 567 he lost 

Tours and Poitiers to Chilperic after the death of Charibert, but 

recovered them thanks to Mummolus 2 and the support of Guntram; 

Greg. Tur. HF iv 45. He sent envoys to Constantinople (?c. 570/572) to 

negotiate peace with Justin; Greg. Tur. HF iv 40, Fredegar. ni 64 (and 

see Warinarius and Firminus 1). Perhaps c. 572 he allowed Saxons who 

had left their homelands to accompany the Lombards into Italy in 568 

to return to their original homes; Greg. Tur. HF w 42, Fredegar. m 68. 

According to Paul the Deacon their former homes had been settled by 

Suavi and other peoples during the reigns of Chlotharius and Sigibert; 

Hist. Lang. n 6. 
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In 573 Sigibert and Guntram were in dispute and called an assembly 

of bishops in Paris, which failed to TSO’ their differences; then 

Chilperic’s son Theodebert overran 1 ours and Poitiers and districts 

south of the Loire and took them from Sigibert; Greg. Tur. Hr IV 47. In 

574 Sigibert recovered them, forcing Guntram to allow him access to 

Chilperic’s territory and alarming Chilperic into suing for peace; he had 

levied forces from the tribes across the Rhine (gentes illas quae ultra 

Rhenum habentur; cf. above) but found them not amenable to 

discipline; Greg. Tur. HF w 49. | | 

In 575 he was attacked by Chilperic and again summoned the help of 

the tribes from across the Rhine; he defeated and killed Theodebert and 

forced Chilperic to take refuge in Tournai (cf. Godegisclus and 

Guntchramnus Boso) ; he overran the kingdom of Chilperic and accepted 

the offer to become its king in place of Chilperic; while laying siege to 

Chilperic in Tournai, he was proclaimed king at Vitry but was 

immediately assassinated, supposedly by agents of Fredegundis; he was 

buried first by Chilperic at a nearby village but then his body was 

translated to the church of St Medard at Soissons; Greg. ‘Pur. HF iv 

50-1, Fredegar. ut 71, Lib. Hist. Franc, 32, Mar, Avent. s.a. 570, Paul. 

Diac. dist Lang, W 10. 

He died aged forty, in the fourteenth year of his reign, and was 

succeeded by his young son Childebert; Greg. Tur. MF tv 51. 

Sigibert H son of Theoderic I 602-013 

Born to Theoderic in 602 by a concubine; Fredegar. 1v 21, He was 

x 
2 E "TP Tta vl. ` »vilin 

Theoderic’s eldest son (Fredegar. TY 40; and brother of Childebertus, 

Corbus and Meroveus. Sce stemma 18e. 

After Theoderic’s death in 613 Brunichildis tried to secure the throne 

for him but lacked support in Burgundy and Austrasia; Sigibertus was 

1 E co . eerie” 

captured with Corbus and Meroveus by Chlotharius and execute: 

Fredegar. tv 30-42. 

Sivibertus 111 
king of Austrasia 0347957? 

x 5 - | 

N 

N 
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Son of Dagobertus; Fredegar. Tv 59, 01,95, 25, 425. Hist. Frane. à 

Gesta Dagoberti 39. His mother is named as Ragnetrudis in E redegar. i 

39 (probably correctly), hut as Nantechildis (wife of Dagobert) m Dib. 

x eos . “a 4 ond " Tis fure wher 

Hit, Franc. a2. He was born in 629/30; Fredegar. IV 59% His sodtat 

was Charibertus; Fredegar. 1v 52. See stemma tf. 

el es 3 ed ass ; is mn . king of 

Probably in 634 (the eleventh year of Dagobert) he was mad Belg 

; 1 : : : Ja firin e sop 

Austrasia. with Met: as his capital, and with Adalgisel and bisno] 
. $e 4$ Uk . duas d. ME iB TIT 

Charibert of Cologne in control of affairs; F redegar. 1v. 75. Lih. H 

Frane, 42, MS tutor was Otto 2; Fredesar, 1v 80. A Dagoberts death V 
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630 Sigibert remained king of Austrasia, in accordance with arrange- 

ments made by Dagobert and the Frankish leaders in 634/5; he was 

supported by Pippin, bishop Chunibert and other Austrasian duces; 

Fredegar. 1v 76, 85. In 639 (recorded as the eighth year of Sigibert) he 

accompanied the disastrous expedition against the rebel dux in 

Thuringia, Radulf; Fredegar. rv 87. After the murder of Otto in 641/2 

(recorded as the tenth year of Sigibert) the kingdom was dominated by 

the maior palatii Grimoald; Fredegar. 1v 88. 

Sigibert died on Feb. 1, 656, and was succeeded by his young son 

Dagobert I1; cf Grimoald, and see MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. vit, pp. 49354 

Author of two surviving letters among those of bishop Desiderius of 

Cahors, Desid. Cadurc. Ep. m 9, 17; and addressee of two from 

Desiderius, Ep. 1 3, 4. Mentioned in Desid. Cadurc. £p. 1 2 (gloriosus 

princeps domnus Siggebertus rex). 
Der] 

Sigila follower of Sigibert M VI 

Originally from ‘Gotthia’? (qui quondam ex Gotthia venerat) 

(presumably a Visigoth either from Spain or Septimania; perhaps he 

had accompanied Brunichildis to Gaul when she married Sigibert) ; in 

late 575 when Sigibert was murdered at Vitry Sigila was badly 

wounded; later he fell into the hands of Chilperic and was tortured to 

death; Greg. Tur. HP iv 51. 

Sigimundus ?Frank, at Sigiberts court M VI 

Brother of Alagisilus; Ven. Fort. Carm. VN 21. 

Addressee of poems by Venantius Fortunatus; Carm. vH 20, 21 (jointly 

with his brother), App. Carm. 1v. 

He lived somewhere north of Venantius (who was in Poitiers) and is 

asked for news of his doings, whether in Italy or Gaul; Carm. vit 20. He 

apparently wrote in praise of Magnulfus; Carm. vit to, lines 5-0 sic tuba 

praeconis Sigimundi missa cucurrit, ut tua diffuso sint bona nota loco. 

He and his brother, living near the Rhine, are wished increased honours 

from the king; Carm. vit 21, line 9 post Ttalas terras mitis mihi, Rhene, 

parentes, line 14 sic vester crescat munere regis honor. This suggests that 

he served at court in Austrasia, perhaps under Sigibert, and, perhaps, 

travelled widely on official business. 

le and his brother once visited Poitiers, to Venantius! great delight; 

Garm. vue 21. 

Sivivaldus i ?dux (of the Auvergne! €. 425/527 (or 2532) 

Reluive of the Frankish king Theederic 1: = PLRE 1, Theodericus 

6y: Greg, Pur. HE ni 03, 23. Father of Sigivaldus 2; Greg, Tur. HEF i8 
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23. Ranichildis was his daughter; Greg. Tur. F. Patr. 12. 3. His wife is 

alluded to in Greg. Tur. Mir. S. Iul. 14. : 

A man of influence with 'Theoderic, he accompanied him onde 

attack on the Auvergne after the revolt of Arcadius (PLRE 1, p. 131), in 

c. 525/527 (or possibly in 532, see below); Greg. Tun Ma nh 4 

(cited below), V. Patr. 5. 2 (qui tunc primus cum co habebatur). Cf. also 

LRE n, p. 572, Hortensius 2. i l 

jm pee c.a. 525/527: dux, Greg. Tur. HF V 12. He 

remained in command of the Auvergne when T heoderic withdrew; 

Greg. Tur. HF ut. 13 (Sigivaldum parentem suum in ea qus pe 

custodia dereliquit), Mir. S. lul. 14 (Sigivaldus cum rege praepotens cum 

omni familia sua in Arverna regione ex regis iussu migravit), cf. y. Patr. 

12. 2 (erat autem tunc temporis apud Arvernam bU doe 

magna potentia praeditus), Mir. 5. Tul. 13. He and his men are said fo 

have robbed and murdered without restraint ; Greg. Tur. HF m 16, Mir. 

i a executed by Theoderic in 532/533 (shortly before Theoderic’s 

own death); Greg. Tur. HF m 23 (no reason is recorded). His property 

was confiscated by Theoderic but restored to his son by 1 heodebert after 

Theoderic’s death; Greg. Tur. HF m 24. u 

How long he remained in office is unknown ; he was probably no
t at 

Clermont when he was killed (cf. HF ut 23; Sigivaldus was with 

Theoderic while his son was apparently at Clermont with Theodebert). 

An alternative chronology, which rejects the evidence of Gregory that 

the revolt of Arcadius occurred when Quintianus was bishop (HF m 

1213, V. Patr. 4.2-3, cf. Mir. S. Iul. 23), dates the revolt to 531 and " 

3? * "m 
: Veo À M. of ss 

attack on the Auvergne to 532; 1n this case Sigivaldus was dux in the 

Auvergne in 532; see Kurth, Æt. franqu. 1 187-9, Stroheker, 119-720. 

Sigivaldus 2 son of Sigivaldus 1 M VI 

Son of Sigivaldus 1; at his father’s death he was helped to escape Dy 

| 
+> afte eodebert became 

Theodebert and fled to Arles and then Italy; after Theodebert becan f 

2 y "Pp ne RW ifts an 

king (in 533) he returned from Italy, receiving many l 

In x i; A rys : SEC LA B3 T er oi 

recovering all his father's property; Greg. Tur. HF m 23, 24 Brothe | 

Ranichildis; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 12. 3. 

Sigivaldus 3 
comes (in Gaul) L VI 

Iz! K A ~ Ro 

. as T ; + ne weer Y 

Sigivaldus; Greg. Iur. Sigoaldus; Ven. Fort. On the name, 

Schónfeld, pp. 206-7, Fórstemann 1332. | 

Addressee of three poems by Venantius Fortunatus, ali 

reign of Childebert II; Ven. Fort. Carm. X 16-18. 

In c. 567 on Sigibert’s orders he escorted Venantius 

written in the 

Fortunatus 
2 
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safely across Gaul from the Italian border; Ven. Fort. Carm. x 16, lines 

Inq, 8 | 
coMEs of Childebert II a. 576/596: his appointment by Childebert 

was celebrated by Venantius Fortunatus, who hoped that in due time he 

would become dux (there is no evidence that he did); Carm. x 16 title 
(Pro comitatu eius Sigoaldo), lines 11-12 (rex Childebercthus crescens 

te crescere cogat: qui modo dat comitis, det tibi dona ducis). Comes; 

Ven. Fort. Carm. x 17 title (cited below), line 43, x 18, lines 2-8. 
Described as a ‘famulus’ of Childebert; Ven. Fort. Carm. x 17, line 25. 

I4. 

In one poem Venantius records how Sigivaldus distributed food to the 
poor and needy on behalf of the king, apparently at Tours after mass in 

St Martin’s; Carm. x 17 title (Ad Sigoaldum comitem, quod pauperes 

pro rege paverit), cf. lines 25-42. In another Sigivaldus seems to have- 

attended a feast given by a defensor and Venantius hopes that he will long 

enjoy high office under Childebert; Carm. x 18. 
He was possibly comes of Tours and perhaps also Poitiers, although the 

evidence is slim; cf. Ven. Fort. Carm, x 16, line 7 (perhaps at Poitiers), 

x 17, line 27 (probably at Tours), x 18, line 1 (perhaps at Poitiers). 

Sigoaldus Frankish dux (in Burgundy) 613 

Dux; in 613 he joined Aletheus, Eudela and Rocco in supporting 

Warnacharius 2 and joining Chlotharius Il against Brunichildis; 
Fredegar. 1v 42 (cited under Rocco). 

Sigulfus 1 follower of Sigibert | ?573 

A follower of king Sigibert, he forced Chilperic’s son Chlodovechus to 
leave Bordeaux and return to his father (perhaps in 573) ; Greg. Tur. HF 
Iv. 47. In Fredegar. m 70 he is named wrongly as the dux whom Chilperic 
defeated near Tours and Poitiers (who was Gundovaldus 1). 

Sigulfus 2 pretender to the Frankish throne before 585 

A pretender to the Frankish kingdom, he harassed bishop Magnulfus 
of Toulouse before, apparently, he was killed; Greg. Tur. HP 1v 27. 

Sigulfus 3 dux (in Gaul) 585 

Dux; sent by Guntram in 585 to instal Theodulfus as comes at Angers 
after the people had expelled him; Greg. Tur. HF vri 18. 

Silco king of the Nobades  ?530/540 

An inscription from Kalabshah ((Talmis) records his victories over the 

Blemmyes; Lefebvre, no. 628 (yò Zio BaoiMcoxos NouBabev koi 
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Shov t&v Alfiónov). For his date, see Kraus, Die Anfánge des o 

in Nubien, pp. 26-30, 100-9; 116 and cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. 1, p. 301, n. i, 

and Rev. d hist. eccl. 36 (1940), p. 133, n. 2. 

Fl. Silvanianus vir illustris (in Africa) ?VI 

Fl. Si--Iba/nianus ill(ustris) ; died aged forty, buried at Ammaedara 

in August of an eighth indiction; CIL vmi 451 with p. 926 = 11650 = 

ILCV 214 Ammaedara. 

Silvanus (/GLS u 297 = Robert, Hell. vv, pp. 136-7) ?V/VI: PLRE u. 

Silvanus scholasticus (in Egypt) VI 

Named in a document from Aphrodito listing payments; P. Cairo 

Masp. 67330, NI 15 XuBáve oyo(AaotiKe) (four solidi). 

Silverius vir illustris (in Italy) 534 

One of the ‘viri inlustres et magnifici? to whom pope John H wrote 

in early 534, before March 24; ACOec. 1v ii, p. 206 (= Mansi vir 803 = 

PL 66, 20). C£. Ampelius 1. 

Silvester Gallo-Roman; bishop elect of Langres 572 

A relation of Gregory of Tours and of bishop Tetr icus of Langres, he 

was chosen to succeed Tetricus as bishop of Langres and was 2 

priest but suffered from epilepsy ‘and died of a fit in 572; he had a so 

who blamed Petrus 12 (brother of Gregory) for his father’s death and 

murdered him two years later, in 57 4j Greg. Tur, AF v 5. Cf. Stroheke 

no. 359. 

Silvia 1 mother of pope Gregory M VI 

Mother of pope Gregory, she was of aristocratic descent; Monk o! 

Whitby, V. Greg. 1, Paul. Diac. V. Greg. 1, Phot. Bibl. 252. She was the 

wife of Gordianus and sister of Pateria. See stemma tt. 

SILVIA 2 (c.f) Gin Gaul) VI 

Of senatorial family, she claimed descent from consuls (consulibus 

atavis pollens) ; mother of Celsus 2 and of other sons who were in holy 

orders; she died aged seventy-eight on March 9, 579, and was buried in 

Vienne in the church of St Peter; her sons (but not Celsus) outlived her 

(pignora desistant lacrimis planc tuque Bravery) CIL xu 2094 = ILC y 

181 Vienne (preserved mainly in a MS copy). Cf. Stroheker, no. 360. a. 

SIMMAS (Ztupas) dux (East) 53! 

A Hun; Proc. BP 1 13.21, On the name, cf. Justi, p. 30L 
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In 527 he and Sunicas with a number of followers were stationed in 

Dara, which they successfully defended from Persian attac ks; he is styled 

‘yiAtapxos Romanus’; Zach. HE 1x 3. Perhaps iribünus, cf. also 

Sebastianus I. l 

He served under Belisarius at the battle of Dara in June 530, 

commanding a cavalry force six hundred strong with Ascan; Proc, BP 

| 13.21, 14.44. 
pyx a. 531: styled 800€, Joh. Mal. 462; and tGapxos, Joh. Mal. 464-5. 

He pe 5 1aps had the title, but not the office, of dux; sce Sunicas. 

In 531 he served under Belisarius against the Persians and fought in 

the Roman defeat of Callinicum (April 19, 531); Joh. Mal. 462 (at 

Barbalissus), 463-5 (at Callinicum). See further Sumnichs. 

Simplicius (CZL v 1678+ p. 1026) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Simplicius 1 philosopher VI 

A native of Cilicia, a pagan and a philosopher, he was one of those 

who accompanied Damascius (PLRE u) to Persia under Chosroes in 

531/532 (the others were Eulamius, Priscianus, Hermeias 1, Diogenes 1 

and Isidorus 2); all were unhappy at the dominance of C UAM in 

the empire and hoped to find a more congenial atmosphere in Persia; 

they were disillusioned and returned to the empire but with c 

frcedom and security guaranteed under the terms of a treaty; Agath. 

30-1, esp. 30.3 ( Suid. TT 2251), and cf. Alan Cameron, Proc. ae 

Phil. Soc. 195 (1969), pp. 18-19. 

He was a student of philosophy at Alexandria under Ammonius 

(PLRE n) and then at Athens under Damascius, Simpl. in Cael, 271.19, 

462.20, in Phys. 59.23, 183.18, 192 db 13 63.8 (ò fuErepos kaðnyepov 

"Aupeoovtos), n Phys. 642.17, 774.28 (ò fiu&repos xaryysucov Aapaorios) 

and see index nominum, p. 1442. 

Author of numerous commentaries on Aristotle and other philoso- 

phers. He wrote a Commentary on the Encheiridion of Epictetus (ed. Fr. 

Dübner, Paris, 1840), possibly at Athens in 529/531 (sce Cameron, of. 

pp. 13-17). Perhaps after his return. from Persia he wrote the 

Commentary on the De Caelo of Aristotle (ed. Heiberg, CAG vu, Berlin 

1894) (in it he alludes to something which he himself had scen at the 

river Aboras: see CAG vu 525.13, and sec Cameron, op. cil, pp. 237 4). 

He subsequently wrote | his CoR onii on the Physica (ed. Diels, CAG 

ix-x, Berlin, 1882-95: it alludes to the De Caelo; sce Diels’ index nominum, 

p. i454, s.n. Simplicius), the Categories (ed. Kalbfleisch, CAG vin, 

Berlin, 1907; it alludes at CAG vim 435.24 to the Physica) and the De 

Anima (cd. Hayduck, CAG xt, Berlin, 1802; it alludes to the Physica at 
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CAG x1 35.14, 198.5). He also wrote a lost) Commentary on Aristotle’s 

Metaphysica (Simpl. in de Anima 28.20, 217.27) and a (lost) Epitome of the 

Physica of Theophrastus (Simpl. in de Anima 136.29). Other works of his 

surviving in MS and unpublished are Scholia on the Texvn of 

Hermogenes, a Commentary on the Three Books of Iamblichus' Tepi 

Tiu6ayópou aipeoews, and a Treatise de Syllogismis. M | 

He may have written his works at Harrán (Carrhae): see M. Tardieu, 

*Sabiens Coraniques et ‘Sabiens’ de Harran”, Journal asiatique. 274 

(1986), pp. 1-44, and I. Hadot, “The Life and Work of Simplicius in 

Greek and Arabic Sources", in R. Sorabji, ed., Aristotle transformed. The 

ancient commentaries and their influence London, 1990), pp. 278fL., with 

pp. 500-502 (for bibliography on Simplicius). | 

He was a bitter opponent of Ioannes Philoponus (PLRE u, Ioannes 

76) ; Simpl. in Cael. 25.23, 26.19 (he never actually met him), 119.7, and 

see index nominum, p. 771. 

Simplicius is the subject of two epigrams; Cougny m ii, 181 (eis 

SiptrAixiov, Tov ££nyn tiv rGv éka katHyopiov. DIWTIAIKIOS pey’ Alona 

karnyopiaisi padvôn, & 8' ô Kornyopias AUoev 'ApiototeAous), 182 (eis 

Tov oUróv: SipwAikios pya Mas qUo1os mepi KUKAOV ave, voUv 86 y' 

'ApioToTÉAoUS eUpev &PIOTOTTOVOS). 

?doctor VI 

Pupil of the iatrosophist Agnellus at Ravenna; see O. Temkin, Bull. of 

Hist. of Medicine m (1935), p. 409 (cited under Agnellus). 

Simplicius 2 

E - ' M ood E s 

Sinceris ?man of property (in Sicily) 596 
4 

Son-in-law of Hilarus; in 596 he approached the pope on his wife's 

behalf, since creditors were pressing her to settle her dead father's debts 

although she had no involvement in his affairs; Gregory instructed the 

bishop of Tauromenium ‘Taormina, to examine the case and give his 

protection; Greg. Ep. vi 33 (a. 596 May). 

Sinderith 

On the name, see Schonfeld, p. 207. : 

Dux in command of Gothic forces besieging Syracuse in 535; he an 
" i TP T : f a Tord. | 

his men voluntarily surrendered to Belisarius (cf. p. 194 above); Jore- 
y id : -OL > cki -e areelli Sé £s. 

Get. 308, Rom. 369. He is not named by Procopius or Marcellinus cone 

; — A BU 

Sindual Herul leader; MVM — (?554 -)5590-€. 5394. 

g — se 1 or " a . . Teh Pant 

Sindewala; Mar. Avent. Sindula, Sindua; Pelag. Sindual; Lib. Pont 

Sinduald; Paul. Diac. ZivSovaA; Agath. ZivBouaADos; Evagr. 

vavBos; Nic. Call. For the name, see Schonfeld, p. 208. 
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A Herul; Agath. 1 20.8, Mar. Avent. s.a. 566, s.a. 568, Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. 1 3. «iie sh a 
An energetic and experienced soldier, he was one of the Heruli who 

served with Narses 1 in Italy in 553; after Fulcaris died he was one of the 
two favourites (cf. Aruth) to succeed to the command of the Heruli, and 
was the one chosen by Narses; Agath. 1 20.8 (toGtév ye avtois pilotno! 
otpatnyov). For the date, late 553/early 554, see Narses, p. 921. ‘O vóv 

' EpovAov fjyeuo (in autumn 554); Agath. n 7.6. 
MVM a. (?554—)559(-c. 566) : magister militum, Pelag. I, Ep. 31 (a. 559 

Feb.), 73 (a. 559 April)..He may have received the title from Narses in 
553/554, since Agathias calls him otpatnyds; Agath. 1 20.8 (cited 
above), m 9.13 (autumn 554; 6 t&Ov 'EpoUAov otpatnyos). He 
presumably retained it until his rebellion in c. 566 (see below). 

In autumn 554 he resisted the refusal of the Heruli to fight for Narses 

following the execution of one of their number; he persuaded them to 
change their minds and led them to the place left for them by Narses in 
the centre of the Roman lines, joining in decisively when the battle of 
Capua was already in progress and driving back the Franks; Sindual 
personally distinguished himself in the fighting; Agath. u 7.6-7, 8.6, 

9.779-13. | 
In 559 he was the addressce of two letters from Pelagius I, both 

advising him on the legal position in particular cases; Pelag. I, Ep. 31, 
73. He was evidently one of the magistri militum serving under Narses and 
helping to consolidate the reconquest of Italy. 

Possibly in 566, after the death of Justinian, the Heruli in north Italy 
revolted and proclaimed Sindual king but he was shortly afterwards 
defeated and executed by Narses; Mar. Avent. s.a. 566 (tyrannidem 

adsumpsit), s.a. 568, Exc. Sang. 710, Evagr. HE iv 24, Nic. Call. HE xvu 
13, Lib. Pont, 63, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 3. In Paul the Deacon he is 
styled ‘Brentorum rex’, presumably referring to the district where he 
and the Heruli were stationed and where he was proclaimed king; the 
Brenti are unknown, but could perhaps be located around the river 

Brenta and the Brenta mountains near Tridentum. 
= Sindual is described as originally a loyal follower of Narses who 
conferred many benefits on Sindual, but defeated and executed him 

when he rebelled; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 3. 

SINDVIT 

For the name, see Schonfeld, p. 208. 

^ One of the army officers who served in Africa under Ioannes 36 
' Troglita in 547 and 548; Coripp. loh. vt 321-2 (stationed with Geisirith 

?v.sp.; military commander (in Africa) 547—548 
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and Putzintulus on the left flank at the battle of Marta, in summer 547), 
Í | E * ~ * i 7 ee ‘pln: " si " 

vit 374-6 (stationed with Xfisdaias at the battle of the Plains of Cato, in 

summer 548). ; 

For his rank and post, cf. Putzintulus 

Sinnion (Xivvícov) | Hun leader 533, 551 

In 533 he and Balas commanded a contingent of mounted archers six 

hundred strong from the Huns allied to Rome which accompanied the 

expedition of Belisarius against the Vandals; he was noted for his 

strength and bravery; Proc. BV 1 11.11712, cl. BG IV 19.7. On these Hun 

allics, cf. Proc. BV 1 12.10, 11.511, and for their activitics in the Vandal 

war, BV 1 12.8ff., 17.3, 18.3, 18.13-19, 19.18, 19.33, "2,3, 3.7, 9.16. 

Presumably they were sent home, as promised by Belisarius (BY IL 1.11), 

after the campaign ended. These Huns, allies under their own leaders, 

are not to be confused with the Huns who served as foederali under 

Roman officers (cf. e.g. Althias). l -" 

In 551 (for the date, cf. Aratius) Sinnion was a leader of the Cotrigur 

Huns who, after their defeat by the Utigurs (under Sandilchus), took 

their wives and children into the Roman empire and were allowed by 

Justinian to settle in Thrace; Proc. BG tv 19.7. 

(A)emi(lius) Sinsicio (Libyca 1 (1953), p. 107 = AE 19545 134) V/VI: 

PLRE n. 

Sinthues (Ziw9oUng) officer of Belisarius bodyguard 537 

Officer (Sopugopos) of the body guard of Belisarius; sent with Magn: 
E 

t in autumn 537 to occupy the fort of Tibur and harass the Goths; Proc. 

BG n 4.7. See further Magnus and Belisarius, p. 201. After a while he 

was disabled from further fighting by a wound to his right hand; Bou 

4.15 

; a VES ea frat 

Sinzera Moorish chief 540/547 

: oori i asan é alas in winter 
One of the Moorish ‘duces? with Carcasan and Antalas in wi 

b a7 3 ie 

546/547; Coripp. leh. tv 634. During this winter he took part in t 

i ; was defeate on. y battle against Ioannes 36 in which Antalas was defeated; Coripp. Í 

200, 

1 3 g g 436 
Siphilas (ZigiAas) officer of the bodyguard of Constantianus 2 53 

r 7 NOTTE. | 536 he Officer (5opugópos) of the bodyguard of Constantianus 2, ! 
e drea Proe quer id nut took part in the capture of Salona; Proc. BG 1 7.34. See Const 
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Siricius | physiologus VI/VII 
Zipiklou a A Zacos 686a = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106,2886, Zacos 686b (two seals; obv.: eagle; rev.: CIPI/KIOV®/ 
VCIOA/OTOV. The name on the reverse could perhaps be Kipiktou), 

SIRIS 2 v.sp., comes (Egypt) 596 
Recorded as owner of a domus in a papyrus from Heracleopolis 

Magna, dated in Aug./Sept. 596; SB 9153, line 8 (a toarreZitns (Fl. 
Ioannes 108) ToO £vBóEou olk[ou Lipews] ToU Trepi A[errrou kóue]ros), cf. 
line 30 for the name. x 

Siroes: see Cavades II 

Sisbertus assassin of Hermenegildus 585 

Presumably a Visigoth. i 
Sent by Leovigild in 585 to murder Hermenegildus in Tarragona; 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 585, cf. Greg. Tur. HF vm 28, Greg. Dial. m 31 (Leovigild 
sent ‘suos apparitores’). He was himself put to death by Reccared in 
587; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 587. Cf. Thompson, Goths in Spain, p. 73. 

Sisebutus king of the Visigoths | 612-620 

On the name, cf. Schönfeld, p. 208. 
He had two sons, Theudila (who became a monk), £f. Wisig. 8; and 

Reccared (his successor), Isid. Hist. Goth. 61. 
KING of the Visigoths a. 612-621 Feb.: successor xi Gundemar (died 

Feb./March 612); Lat. reg. Visig. 32 (MGH, AA xin, p. 467) (reigned for 
eight years, ten months, twenty days), Isid. Hit. Coll. 60 (reigned for 
eight years, six months), cf. Fredegar. 1v 33 (succeeded Witteric; an 
error). 

He waged two successful campaigns (perhaps in 614 and 615) against 
the Romans in Spain, inflicting a heavy defeat and capturing several 
cities, including some coastal cities which he razed to the ground; Isid. 
Hist. Goth. 61, Fredegar. tv 33. His correspondence with Caesarius 2 to 
end the fighting survives; Ep. Wisig. 3-6 (MGH, Epp. m, pp. 663-7), and 
sce Caesarius. For the date, cf. Isid. Chron. 415 (MGH, AA x1, p. 479). He 
is recorded to have subdued the Astures (through Richila) and the 
Roccones (per duces; cf. Suinthila); Isid. Hist. Goth. 61, He subdued 
Cantabria (perhaps the home of the Roccones, cf. Thompson, Goths in 
Spain, p. 161) and extended Visigothic control from the sea to the 
Pyrenees; Fredegar. iv 33. He apparenti created a Visigothic fleet; Isid. 
Hist, Goth. , Recap. (MGH, AA x1, p. 294), and cf. Thompson, of. cit., pp. 
161—2 ak pHa. M oL 
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He passed anti- ewish laws very early in his reign (before July 612), 

Lex Visig. Xi 2.13, 14; and in c. 615 ordered the forcible baptism of the 

Jews, Isid. Hist. Goth. 60, Chron. 416, Etym. V 39.42 (cf. Thompson, op. cit., 

p. 166, n. 2). 
| 

He died allegedly of an overdose of medicine, whether intentionally or 

by accident was disputed, in 621, and was succeeded by his son Reccared 

I1; Isid. Hist. Goth. 61, cf. Fredegar. 1v 73 (succeeded within a year by 

Suinthila). 

Described as wise and pious and much respected throughout Spain; 

Fredegar. iv 33. He was famed for his eloquence and his learning; Isid. : 

Hist. Goth. 60. In addition to the correspondence with Caesarius (see 

above), four letters of his survive, Ep. Wisig. 2 (to bishop Caecilius of 

Mentesa), 7 (to bishop Eusebius of Tarragona), 8 ito his son Theudila), 

g (to the Lombard king Adaloald and queen Theodelinda). He wrote an 

extant Life of bishop Desiderius of Vienne (in MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer., m, 

620ff.). Author of an extant poem on eclipses of the moon, dedicated to 

Isidore of Seville and composed in 613; he was himself the dedicatee of 

Isidorus work De Natura Rerum (ed. J. Fontaine, pp. 1ff.; cf also pp. 

151ff., 328f£., for the poem on the eclipses). 

He is praised by Isidorc for using public money to ransom Roman 

prisoners captured by his own troops; Isid. Hist. Goth. 61. 

Siseguuia , Suevic queen 584 

Wife of Miro, king of the Sueves; after the overthrow of Eboricus, she 

was married by his successor Audeca; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 584, Greg. Tur. HF 

VI 43. | 

Sisenandus king of the Visigoths 631—635 

A Visigothic noble (quidam ex proceribus), in 631 he led the rebellion 

which, with help from the Frankish king Dagobert, overthrew Suinthila ; 

Sisenandus was proclaimed king in succession to Suinthila by the army 

at Saragossa (on March 26); Fredegar. tv 73. He reigned for four years, 

eleven months, sixteen days (dying on March 12) and he was succeeded 

in 636 by Chinula; Lat. reg. Visig. 35 (MGH, AA xm, p. 467), cf. 

Fredegar. 1v 82 (succeeded by Chintila), Cont. Isid. Hisp. (MGH, AA Xt, 

p. 340) (five years). 

Sisigis Gothic commander (in the Cottian Alps) 539 / 540 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 208. 

Commander of the Gothic garrisons in the Cottian Alps in late 

539/early 540 (G5 TOV tvraU0a guAaxThplcov npxev) ; he went over to the 

Romans under Thomas 8 and urged the other Gothic commanders to do 
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likewise; Proc. BG u 28.30. He and Thomas, beseiged by Vraias, were 

relieved by the arrival of Ioannes 46 and Martinus 2 (in 540); Proc. BG 

u 28.33-5. 

Sisiniolus father of Ioannes 27; E VI 

See Ioannes 27. Nothing further is known of him. 

MVM (Italy) 574 

Stationed in Susa (Segusium, in the Cottian Alps) in 574, when the 

Lombard dux Zaban came there; he received a letter supposedly from 

Mummolus 2 which caused Zaban to flee; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 44 (cum 

Sisinnius magister militum a parte imperatoris in hac urbe resideret) (= 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 8). He was probably one of the magistri militum 

left by Narses 1 to guard the northern borders of Italy; cf. Stein, Bas- 

Emp. x1 612-13. 

Sisinnius I 

SISINNIVS 2 

Formerly governor of Samnium, living in poverty in Sicily in 592; 

pope Gregory ordered the rector Siciliae Petrus to make him an annual 

allowance of wine and money; Greg. Ep. 11 38 (a. 592 July; cognovimus 

autem Sisinnium qui iudex Samnii fuit gravi inopia in Sicilia laborare, 

cui volumus xx decimatos vini et quattuor solidos annuos debeas 

ministrare). 

governor (praeses) of Samnium L VI 

SISINNIVS 3. comes (in Phrygia) ?VI/VII 

Son of Epiphanius; recorded on an inscription at Laodicea Combusta ; 

MAMA 1 256 Xnoivios KORIS Ò hos 'Emigaviou tod Koucavi SoUAoS 

X(piato)U. 

SISINNIVS 4 

Xisivvío Kóunr() ToU GpTov; Zacos 29204 (seal; obv.: t CII)/ 

CI[N]N/IQ +; rev.: KOM/HTHT%/APT%). Presumably an official 

concerned with the bread supply at Constantinople. Cf. also Leontius 

comes ToU &ptou VII 

Sisinnius 5 candidatus et imperialis spatharius VII 

Xigwviou xavBiB&rov Kal BaoocunukoU oTma8aplov; Zacos 1001 = 

Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2110 (seal; obv.: +CIC/INNIOV/KANAI/ 

(AJAT; rev.: IBAC/INKOV/CTAOA/PIOĻV]). 

Sisiphridos commander of the Roman garrison in Assisi 545 

For the name, which is Germanic, sce Schönfeld, p. 208. 
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A Goth distinguished by his loyalty to the Romans; he commanded 

the Roman garrison of Assisi in 545 when Totila besieged the city (tot 

St Ev "Acion (sc. guAoxrnpiou) Xicigpibos, ForBos pev ytvos, eUvolkós 5E 

Mav t; Te ‘Papatous kai Tà Baches Tpáypara yov); Proc, BG m 

12.12. He lost his life in making a sortie; many others were lost too and 

the people of Assisi surrendered; Proc. BG ut 12.17. 

me 8 
feq stas pp ^ af Raetic- 

Sisisclus 
vir inluster; ?dux of Baetica 619 

He and Suanila attended the second Council of Seville, in 619; Conc. 

Hispal. u, c. 1 (= Vives, Concilios, p. 163) (consedentibus igitur nobis in 

secretario sacrosanctae lerusalem Spalensis ecclesiae cum inlustribus 

viris Sisisclo rectore rerum publicarum atque Suanilane actore rerum 

fiscalium), The meaning of rector rerum publicarum was possibly dux of the 

province (in this case, Baetica); Sisisclus, to judge by his name a 

Visigoth, could have been either dux provinciae or comes ctvUatus, but see 

Helladius 2. 

Sittas ! 

MVM praesentalis 530-538/539; patricius 5357530; x consul 536 

His name occurs in various forms in the sources. Zirras; Proc., Zach. 

Zrittas; Joh, Mal. 430. Tirras; Just. Nov. 22, Joh. Mal. 465, Proc. Aed. 

m 6.6. Zittas; Joh. Mal. 470. Zetas; CJ 1 29.5. Taitta; Marcell. com. 

Addit. Tiras; Theoph., Cedr. To judge by his name, he was possibly of 

Gothic origin; cf. Schónfeld, p. 244. See also however Detschew, pp. 

452-3 and 497 (the name may be Thracian). He was still a young man 

in 527; Proc. BP 1 12.21 (cited under Belisarius). 

He married Gomito, a sister of the empress Theodora; Joh. Mal. 430, 

Theoph. AM 6020 (= Cedr. 1 643). The betrothal and marriage are 

recorded by John Malalas among events of 528. 

He served as an officer (Bopugópos) in the bodyguard of Justinian, 

when the future emperor was still MVM ‘a. 520752 7); Proc. BP 1 12.21. 

In 527 he and Belisarius led a Roman invasion of Persarmenia ; they 

plundered widely and took many Armenian prisoners before returning 

home; Proc. BP 1 12.20. Later in the same year (but before Justinian 

became sole emperor, in August) they invaded Armenia again but were 

defeated by Aratius and Narses 2; Proc. BP 1 12.21-2, 15.31. 

MVM PER ARMENIAM a. 528 (—2529/530) : this office was created in 528 

(this law created the 

by his past and Sittas was the first to hold it; C7 1 29.5 

command and conferred it on Sittas as one commended } | 

record - ex ante gestis; it is addressed ‘Zetac viro illustri magistro 

militum per Armeniam et Pontum Polemoniacum et gentes; the gente 
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are enumerated and comprise several former satrapies; for the date of 

the law, 528, cf. Joh. Mal. 429). Zrpatnàdrns 'Apuevias; Joh. Mal. 

429-30 (describing the creation of the post in 528 in similar terms to the 

Jaw (see above), and naming Sittas as the first holder), cf. Theoph. AM 

6020, Cedr. 1 643 (both deriving from Joh. Mal.). He apparently insisted 

on recruiting his staff (scriniarii) from Armenians since they knew the 

country; Joh. Mal. 430, Theoph. AM 6020, Cedr. 1 643. 

It was presumably during this office (in 528 or 529?) that he defeated 

the Tzani and then persuaded them by words and deeds to change their 

way of life by giving up paganism and brigandage, accepting 

Christianity and serving in the Roman armies; Proc. BP 1 15.24-5 

(dated ed ToUSe tol moepou, probably before 530 when Procopius’ 

main narrative of the war begins, rather than before 527 as implied by 

BP 115.30, Aed. m 6.6-7 (dated &ri rovrov “lovotiviavod BaciAeUovos 

[Ls Titra oxporrmyotvros ' Poopatov). For the submission of the Tzani 

under Justinian, cf. also Just. Nov. 1, praef., Nov. 28, praef. l 

MVM PRAESENTALIS a. 530-538/539: in 530 Sittas was MVM praesen- 

talis, present in Armenia with authority over the army in Armenia and 

the MVM per Armeniam, Dorotheus 2; Proc, BP t 15.3 (Zirras 868 &pynv 

utv Thy orparnyiða èv BuGavric eixe, mavti 5E rà &v '" Apyueviots oTPATO 

&geiorikei), cf. 15.11 (senior to Dorotheus). 'O orparrnA&rngs TrpeucévTou, 

in 531; Joh. Mal. 465. 'O evS0foTatos otparnyos roU Oeiou rrpoto£vtou, 

ard Undertow koi mrrpikios, on March 18, 536; Just. Nov. 22, epil. 'O 

‘Popaiwv otpatnyds, at his death in 538/539; Proc. BV n 27.17. 

In 530 Sittas and Dorotheus took action against a Persian army 

gathering to invade near Theodosiopolis; they routed them and looted 

their camp before returning home; Proc. BP 1 15. 1-8. Later they 

successfully defended Satala against a Persian army superior in numbers 

by a manoeuvre in which Sittas attacked them from the rear; they chose 

not to pursue the Persians as they retreated back to Persia after this 

setback; Proc. BP 1 15.9717. Cf. Dorotheus for details of both affairs. 

In 531 he was in Armenia at the time of the Roman defeat at 

Callinicum (April 19); Joh. Mal. 465. After the recall of Belisarius 

following that defeat, Sittas was ordered by Justinian to go and defend 

the east; Proc, BP 1 21.3, Joh. Mal. 465. He captured a number of places 

in Persia and then crossed the Armenian mountains (presumably the 

anti-Taurus) to Samosata; Joh. Mal. 465. He had command of a large 

army and was accompanied also by Arethas the Ghassánid; Zach. HE 

ix 6. When the Persians for the second time besieged Martyropolis 

(c. Aug./Sept.), Sittas, accompanied by Hermogenes, advanced as far as 

Attachas (about twelve miles north) and made camp there; Proc. DP 

21.9710. His route had taken him to Amida and then on to Martyropolis 
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where he arrived in October; Zach. HE 1x 6. According to John 

Malalas, the rumour of his approach sufficed to make the Persians 

abandon the siege and withdraw; Joh. Mal. 470. However, according to 

Procopius, Sittas and Hermogenes found themselves unable to help the 
city and so sent envoys to the Persian generals offering hostages if they 
would withdraw and so allow negotiations for peace to resume; this offer 

was accepted and the Persians, who had recently heard of the death of 
Cavades and the accession of Chosroes and moreover feared an attack by 
some Huns, withdrew from Martyropolis; Proc. BP 121.23~7. One of the 
hostages, Senecius, was an officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of 

Sittas; Proc. BP 121.27. 
After the conclusion of peace with Persia (on which agreement was 

reached after long negotiations in September 532; cf. Hermogenes] 
Sittas remained in Constantinople; Proc. BP m 3.8. The absence of 

references to him in connection with the Nika riot (January 532) 
suggests that he was not present in Constantinople at the time and was 
therefore probably still in the east. 

PATRICIVS à. 535—536 (—?538/539) : Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 535 (cited 
below), Just. JVov. 22, epil. (cited above). 

In 535 he defeated a Bulgar army in Moesia near the river Iatrus; 
Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 535 (Tzitta patricius in Mysia cum hoste 
Bulgarum congrediens ad Iatrum superior invenitur). 

EX CONSVLE (i.e. honorary consul) a. 536 March 18: Just. Nov. 22, epil. 
(cited above). SH 

In 538 or 539, after the murder of Acacius 1 by the Armenians, Sittas 

was sent to Armenia by Justinian; at first he tried to win back the 
Armenians by peaceful tactics, hoping to persuade the emperor to 
abolish the new taxes which had angered them; Proc. BP u 3.8-9. Then, 
under pressure from Justinian who complained of delay, he turned to 
more vigorous methods; he sought to weaken the resistance of the 
Armenians by winning some of them over; the clan of the Aspetiani had 
already agreed to desert to the Romans but following various accidents . 
and misunderstandings they changed their minds and remained with the. 
others; Sittas went with his army to a place called Oenochalacon where ..- 
the Armenians were encamped and there, during fighting, which was 
very scattered because of the nature of the terrain, he was attacked when > 

1 1 4. S  r f sa! accompanied by only a few men and was killed; Proc. BP n 3.10-27, 
3.52. He was said to have been killed by the Arsacid Artabanes 2; Proc. 

BP n 3.25, BV u 27.17. Procopius however also records an alternative, | 

that he was killed by an obscure Armenian called Solomon; Proc. BP i 
3.27. His successor in the war against the Armenians was Buzes; Proc. T 

BP n 3.28. For the date, 538/539, sce Buzes. 
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The manner of his death is described as unworthy of his skill and of 
his record in war; Proc. BP i 3.26. He was a great asset to the Romans; 
Joh. Mal. 430 (kai yéyovev &rore peyan trapapuAat ‘Poopators, i.c. 
after becoming MVM per Armeniam). Said to have been an excellent 
warrior; Proc. BP it 3.26, Joh. Mal. 430, Theoph. AM 6020, Cedr. 1 643. 
As a general he was, according to Procopius, the equal of any of his 
contemporaries; Proc. BP u 3.26. 

Said to be of handsome appearance; Proc. BP n 3.26. 

Sittas 2 decarchus (at Martyropolis) 589 

A Roman officer (decarchus) in Martyropolis in 589, he betrayed the 
city to the Persians, allegedly after being insulted by a superior officer; 
Evagr. HE vi 14 (Zittas 86 ris T&v ev MapruporróAet SexaSdpyov, TPOS 
Tiva TV AUTOO oTpaTICTIKdy dpydvrwy Auris kerempobi8oo: Thv 
móňiv), Theoph. Sim. m 5.12-13, Nic. Call. HE xvin 17, Chron. 1234, 
lxxviii (‘vir itaque Romanus, cui nomen Sitas, custos erat civitatis 5. On 
the office of decarchus, see Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, pp. roof, with 
n. 85. : 

In late 590 when Maurice decided to help Chosroes to regain the 
throne of Persia, Martyropolis was returned to the Romans and Sittas, 
who had supported the Persian rebel Bahram, was handed over also and 
executed by Comentiolus; Theoph. Sim. rv 15.13-16, Evagr. HE vi 19 
(stoned by the citizens of Martyropolis), Nic. Call. HE xvm 20. 

Sizabulus khan of the Turks M VI 
Zi&&pouAos, ZiMjfpouAos ; Men. Prot. For the forms Silzibul, sindjibu, 

see Christensen, L fran sous les Sassanides?, p. 373; for the name Istimi, sce 
Stein, Stud., p. 35, n. 19. 

Father of Tourxanthus (his successor); Men. Prot. fr. 43. 
Khan of the Turks (in Sogdia) ; Men. Prot. fr. 1, 18, 20, 21. The Turks 

were divided into four khanates (nysuoviot) but Sizabulus was their 
supreme ruler; Men. Prot. fr. 18. He ruled from 552 to 576; cf. Stein, op. 
cit, p. 17, and see below. 

He campaigned against the Ephthalite Huns and threatened 
vengeance next on the Avars who had meanwhile caused much damage 
to the Turks; Men. Prot. fr. 1. 

At the request of the Sogdians he sent an embassy to Chosroes offering 
to sell him silk; after Chosroes burnt the silk and then murdered 
members of a second embassy, Sizabulus followed the advice of Maniach 
and sought the friendship of the Romans (in 567—568) ; Men. Prot. fr. 18. 
He subsequently received in friendly fashion the embassy of Zemarchus 
3, taking him with him on a campaign against Persia, and then sent him 
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back with Tagma after accepting the terms ofa treaty with the emperor 
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Justin 11; Men. Prot. fr. 20, 21, cf. 43 (for the treaty). 

He had recently died when the embassy of Valentinus 3 arrived in 

576; Men. Prot. fr. 43. 

Smarac(dus 2j scholasticus (in Egypt) VH 

A payment to Zuapox[. . .]/ oxodaotix(@) is recorded ; Stud. Pal. vin 

933 Fayum. 

Smaragdus I notarius (in Egypt) 557 

In aset of accounts for various Apion estates, dated in 557, is recorded 

a plot of land cretpouévn trove (Urrép) ZapaySou vorap(iov) NuuiB(  ); 

P. Oxy. 1911, line 97. He was perhaps a Numidian, but may have been 

nolarius of a military unit of Numidians stationed locally. 

Smaragdus 2 patricius; ex PSC et exarchus Italiae 603-608 

Two of his titles, viz. chartularius sacri palatii and praepositus sacri cubiculi 
(see below) imply that he was one of the eunuch officials at the imperial 

court, 
PATRICIVs: he is attested as patricius from the earliest reference to him 

(Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 18) in c. 585 to the latest (CZL v 1200 = D 

837) in 608, and sce also Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 26, 1v 25, 28, 32, Greg. 
Ep. xit 36 (all cited below). 

CHARTVLARIVS SACRI PALATII: in 585/586 he is styled ‘filius noster 
excellentissimus domnus Zmaragdus exarchus et chartularius sacri 

palatii'; Pelag. I1, Ep. 3 (ACOec. iv ti, p. 105). In 591. in a letter to 

Maurice from the bishops of Histria, after his first term as exarch was 
over, he is referred to as 'Smaragdus gloriosus chartularius’; Greg. £f. 

16a. For the title chartularius, borne by a eunuch official and possibly 
equivalent to sacellarius, see Narses 1. Smaragdus perhaps bore the title 

before he became exarch and continued to hold it afterwards, suggesting 

that, whether it was also an actual office or just a dignity, it could 

certainly be combined with another actual office. 
EXARCHVS ITALIAE a. 584/585—?539/590: the man who probably 

preceded him as exarch, Decius 2, is attested in Italy on Oct. 4, 584 

{ Pelag. H, Ep. 1) and Smaragdus therefore assumed office after that 

date. He is styled exarchus in Pelag. HI, Æp. 3 (cited above, in 585/586; 

and Ep. 4 (ACOec. tv ii, p. 112) Cexcellentissimus domnus filius noster 

Zmaragdus exarchus Italiae’; in 585/585). 

Probably in 585 he made peace with the Lombard king Authan for 

three years; Paul. Diac. Mist. Lang. ini 18 (cum Smaracdo patricio, qui 
tunc Ravennae pracerat). In a letter written shortly alterwards pope 
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Pelagius IT alludes to the restoration of peace in Italy through the efforts 
of Smaragdus; Pelag. II, Ep. 3. Later (in c. 586) the pope alluded to his 
attempts to obtain the help of Smaragdus in ending the schism of the 
Histrian bishops; Pelag. IT, Ep. 4. Smaragdus evidently put pressure on 
bishop Elias of Aquileia and other schismatics to communicate with 
Pelagius, because Elias (ob. 586/587) wrote to complain to the emperor 
Maurice and the emperor ordered Smaragdus to stop his harassment of 
them; Greg. £p. 1 16a = ACOee. 1v ii, p. 133 (a. 591). Probably in 588 
however Smaragdus himself visited. Aquileia (Grado: and forcibly 
carried off bishop Severus, successor of Elias, and three other Histrian 
bishops to Ravenna where he compelled them to communicate with 
bishop John of Ravenna; a year or so later however he was replaced as 
ee: and returned to Constantinople; his successor was Romanus 7; 
according to Paul he was replaced after going mad; Paul. Diac. Hist, 
Lang. m 26 (Smaracdus patricius a daemonio non iniuste correptus, 
successorem Romanum patricium accipiens, Constantinopolim re- 
meavit), and cf. Goubert, n ii, p. 88. Probably in 588 or 589 he is 
mentioned in a letter written by Childebert II to the bishop of Milan, 
Laurentius, a fugitive at Genoa; he is to be informed of Childebert’s 
intention to mount a campaign against the Lombards and asked to send 
Roman forces to help; Ep. Austras. 46 (MGH, Epp. ut, p. 151) (virum 
praccelsum Smaragdum), and cf. Goubert, n i, pp. 179-86 for the date. 
During his first exarchate Smaragdus assisted with the foundation of a 
monastery at Ravenna by bishop John (578—595) ; Agnellus, Lib. Pont. 
Ecel. Rav. 98. 

PRAEPOSITVS SACRI CVBICVLI: in an inscription from Rome dated 608 
(see below), Smaragdus is given the titles: ex praepos(ito) sacri palati 
ac patricius et exarchus Italiae; CIL vi 1200 = D 837. Unless the first 
title was honorific, he was PSC before returning to Italy (in 603) as 
exarch. Comparison with the career and titles of Narses : (pp. 912-14) 
suggests that the date when he held this office was not necessarily 
between the two exarchates (c. 589/c. 603) but could have been before 
the first one, at an earlier stage of his career. The use of the title 
chartularius (cf. above) does not exclude the possibility that Smaragdus 
had already been PSC. 

EXARCHVS ITALIAE. (IT) a. 603-608: he succeeded Callinicus 10 (last 
attested in 602) and returned as exarch to Ravenna; Paul. Diac. Fist. 
Lang, 1v 25 (rediit Smaracdus, qui prius fuerat Ravennae patricius). He 
was m office by June 603, when pope Gregory wrote to him re calling his 
earher efforts against rhe Histrian schismatics, see king his help for bishop 
Firminus of Trieste who had abandoned the schism, and also mentioning 
à truce which Smaragdus was negotiating with Cilla (a Lombard dux); 

Su A deo ae SU DAI d popa IAI los 
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Greg. Lp. xul 36 (a.603 June; addressed 'Smaragdo, patricio et | 

exarcho'; he is styled 'vestra excellentia! and addressed as 'excel. | 

lentissime fili’). Itisa reasonable inference that he was appointed exarch 

in place of Callinicus by Phocas, the new emperor, but by no means 

certain; Callinicus had provoked the Lombards by his seizure of Agilulfs 

daughter and her family and this may have led to his dismissal by 

Maurice before the latter's overthrow (Nov. 602). One of Smaragdus 

first recorded acts was to restore his daughter to Agilulf and to negotiate 

peace; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 28 (the peace ran from Nov. 603 to 

April 605). Subsequently peace was renewed with the Lombards for one 

year (Nov. 605-Nov. 606) and then for three years (606-609); Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. rv 32. Smaragdus is last attested in office on Aug. 1, 608, 

the date when he dedicated a statue to Phocas at Rome; CIL vi 1200 

=D 837 = ILCV 30 (cited above). The supposed inscription from 

Carthage recording the dedicaüon to Phocas of another statue by 

Smaragdus is a modern forgery; CIL vim 10529 = ILCV 30, note 

(Smaragdus exarchus Italiae), and see Eph. Epigr. v 1224. His name also 

occurs on a fragmentary inscription found at Ravenna and recording, 

apparently, repairs to an aqueduct; CIL x1 11 = D 836 = ILCV 29 

(Smaragdum v...) (dated under an emperor, name lost, who styled 

himself ‘Gepidicus’; Maurice is known to have used this epithet, Phocas. 

is not; cf. Bormann, in CIL xt 11, note). 

It is not known whether Smaragdus left office under Phocas or was 

dismissed by Heraclius; cf. Fasti. 

A late source records a Smaragdus Trarpiktos Kal otpernyos who 

owned a domus in Constantinople and built a church and baths in the 

reign of Tiberius; Patr. Const, i 197 (xà Se SuapaySns ouv Té hoete@ 

ikrígüroav mapà Zuapáyðou Trarpikiou Kal OTPATIHYOU £V Tois xpóvois 

TiBepiou oU Opqkós, Biot ofkos aroo iv éxeioe), and cf. Janin, Const. 

Byz., pp. 215, 391. Possibly this was the same man. 

Fl. So... comes domesticorum and discussor (in Palestine) 527/48 

QA. Xo[... 6 £v8oE(óraos) |/kóu(ns) TOv KaO(ociwpeveov) So[peoti- 
«ov K(al)|/SickoUcowp; named in a fragmentary inscription from 
Palestine; SEG vi 310 Hafir el-Augá, now in Jerusalem (two fragments, 
a) Rev. Bibl. 29 (1920), 123, n. 15 and Alt, Gr. Inschr. d. Pal. Tertia u 

1921), n. r41; b) Biblica vm (1927), pp. 253-5) (the date is under 
Justinian and Theodora). Fl. So. .., holder of the honorific dignity of 
comes domesticorum, was presumably sent as discussor to Palestine. On the 

jiscussor, cf. Alexander 5 and Ioannes 11 (the Cappadocian) (p. 627). 

Socratius in Gaul LVI 

Brother of the (half-)sister of Eulalius, who murdered him; Greg. Tur. 

HF x 8. See Eulalius 2. 

Avar envoy sent to Tiberius by the khan Baian to demand the 
surrender of Sirmium; Men. Prot. fr. 64. 

Solchanes (ZoAx&vns) Persian commander (at Nisibis) 590-591 

Persian commander at Nisibis, loyal to Chosroes during the revolt of 
Bahram; he sent Rhosas against Zadespras with a cavalry force; 
Theoph. Sim. v 1.3-6, 1.9. After the murder of Zadespras, he sent his 
head to Chosroes at Constantina; Theoph. Sim. v 1.16-2.1. 

Solida (CIL v 1710) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Solomon 1i 

MVM and PPO Africae 539-544; honorary consul; patricius 

Inscr. 1-2) Capsa, 1) CIL vin tor = ILT 290 = Durliat, no. 12 = 

Pringle, no. 20, 2) vit 102 = ILT 291 = Durliat, no. 13 = Pringle, no. 
21; Inser. 3) vin 259-F p. 926 = vm 11423 = Monceaux, Rev. Arch. n 

(1903), p. 245, no. 85 = Pringle, no. 9 Sufes; Jnser. 4-5) Bulla Regia, 4) 
vin 1259 = Durliat, no. 2 = Pringle, no. 15, 5) vi 14547 = Durliat, no. 
| = Pringle, no. 16; /nscr. 6-7) Theveste, 6) vir 1863-- 16507 = D 831 
= ILAIg. 13039 = Durliat, no. 8 = Pringle, no, 23, 7) vii 1864+ p. 1576 
= ILAlg. 1 3042, ii = Durliat, no. 9 = Pringle, no. 24; Inser. 8) vi 

2005 +p. 943 = Durliat, no. 11 = Pringle, no. 7 near Theveste; Inser. 9) 

Viti 4649 + p. 956 = vii 16851 = Monceaux (above), no. go = Durliat, 

- no. 10 = Pringle, no. 12 Thagura; Zuser. 10-11) Madaura, 10) vm 4677 

= 16869 = Monceaux, no. 91 = /LAlg. 1 2114 = Durliat, no. 6 — 
Pringle, no. 5, 11) Durliat, no. 7; Jaser. 12) vit 4799 = Durliat, no. 17 

= Pringle, no. 28 Gadiaufala; Inser. 13-15) Calama, 13) vm 

Smbat Bagratuni: see Symbatius 

a 7 

Sng . Armenian satrap EVI 

Father of Thomas 17 and one other son who died young; he was 

vai : 4 before the kings C = 
formerly a great, renowned and distinguished man before the kings (: : 

1 a 1 2 S "E à plaster ete Í 

Roman emperors) and he held the office of the satrapy in the districts © 

Syria and Armenia for many years’ (possibly Balabitene; so Brooks, 

PO 17, p. 284, note, citing Proc. Aed. ui 1); he acquired large estates and 

grew wealthy; he gave Thomas an expensive education so that he might 

succeed him in the satrapy but died before it was complete; Joh. Eph. 

V. SS. Or. 21 ( PO 17, pp. 284-5). 
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5352-F p. 1658 = ILAlg. 1 276 = Durliat, no. 3 = a no. 17, 14) vni 

5353 = 17491 = ILAlg. 1277 = Durhat, und = | ringle, no t9, 15) vi 

5359 ILAlg. 1 278d = Durliat, no. 5 = Pringle, no. 18; Znscr. 16) vui 

8483 = Durliat, no. 23 = Pringle, no. 6 Sitifis; Inscr. 17) VI 9738 

Tiaret; Inscr. 18-20) Timgad, 18) Durliat, no. 19 = AE 1911, t18 = 

BCTH 1911, p. 200 = Pringle, no. 26, 19) Durliat, no. 20 = BCTH 

1941/1942, P. 133 = Pringle, no. 27, 20) Pringle, no. 253 HS 5) AE 

1935, 62 = Pringle, no. 22 = Durliat, no. 18 Ksar Bellesma (North of 

Lambaesis) ; Inscr. 22) Durliat, no. 15 = Pringle, no. 4 Cululis 

Theodoriana; Inser. 23) Antiquités africaines 3 (1967), 152-5 = AE 1967, 

583 = Durliat, no. 16 = Pringle, no. 21 Baga. us 

His name is partly preserved on Znscr. 1, 5, 7, 10, 15 and 1s wholly lost 

on lnscr. 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, and also on Pringle, nos. 8, 10, 1 and 13. lnscr. 16 

is a fragment containing little apart from his name. The following pairs 

of inscriptions, now mostly lragmentary, seem each to have originally 

had identical texts; Jnser. 1 and 2, /nser. 4 and 5, and Inscr. 18 and 19. 

He was a native of Idriphthon, a fortress in the district known as 

Solachon, close to Dara on the eastern frontier; Zach. HE IX 2 (‘de 

Idhribht arce’, identifiable as the ppouptov called 'löpıplov near Dara, 

cf, Proc. ded. u 4.14), Proc. BFE 1 11.9 (an easterner from the Roman 

frontier near Dara), Theoph. Sim. u 3.13 (a native of Solachon, the plain 

(rò TreS{ov) at the foot of Mount Izalas, near Dara). Brother of prone 

p Proc. BKN 21,1, $010 Uncle of Cyrus 3, Sergius 4 and Solomon 2; 

Proc. BV 1 21.1, 21.16, 21.19, 22.1, 22.9, 22.12, BG m 27.2. As the result 

ofan accident when a baby, he was a eunuch; Proc. BF 1 i 1.6, cf. Wi 2.28 

(a prophecy concerning a ‘beardless man’, cl. blow); vas ee oe 

Theoph. Sim. m 3.13 (0 ToU Baoidtos EUVOUXOS). Fouy 

c. 480/490, since he was evidently not a young man In 527; cl. ni 

By 527 when he joined Belisarius (cf. below) he was already a um 

skilled and experienced in affairs; he had served as secretary ad cu 

to Felicissimus (dux Mesopotamiae a. 505/500; PLRE n) and also serven 

under a number of other governors (or possibly duces; the word * mdbrn. 

scems usually to denote military men, ; Zach. HE 1x 2 (‘Solomon hd 

fuit astutus et mundi negotiis versatus; et Felicissimo duci notarius í 

et ceteris gubernatoribus adhacserat, et ob experientiam 

arduarum versutus erat’). Since the date when Felicissimus left offi 
m 

4 
x * . "od hd j " T t : dioc zo S ( mon serveü 

unknown, it is impossible to know how long before 527 Solo s 

i : 2o wu Ae ene ROR: iudeine by 

him; he could have been with him as early as 505/500, judging b? 

remarks in Zach. HE 1x 2. 

pomrsticvs of Belisarius (?a. 527—533 x! 
: à , gem nup CECOT i ed DHB s 

came dux Mesopolamiae, Solomon is said to have *accompaniec a 
: esci? 

eus: Zach. HE rx: naa he was the dor 
perhaps already as domesticus ; Zach. HE ix 2. In 533 he was the 
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of Belisarius; Proc. BV 1 11.5-6 (ZoAópow, Os tv BeAtoapiou &rerporreue 
otpaTnyiav —- Sopgorikóv roOrov. kaoto ‘Papator), He presumably 
had remained with Belisarius when the latter became MVM per Orientem 

in 529. 

In 533 5olomon was appointed one of the nine commanders of the 

foederati (Apyovtes ... porSepatoov) on the expedition under Belisarius 
against the Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.5 (for the others, see Althias). 

Although not named by Procopius in his account of the campaign, 
Solomon was evidently with Belisarius when Carthage was occupied (cf. 

below) and may have been one of the commanders of the foederati 
involved in events at Ad Decimum on the day of the battle there (Sept. 
13, 533); cf Althias. After Carthage was occupied by the Romans (on 

Sept. 15), Solomon was sent by Belisarius to Justinian to report on what 
had happened; Proc. BV 1 24.19. He presumably remained in 
Constantinople during the winter of 533/534. In the spring of 534, after ` 

the capture of Gelimer, accusations were made against Belisarius and 
Solomon was sent back to Africa by Justinian to offer Belisarius the 
choice of remaining in Africa or returning to Constantinople with 
Gelimer and the Vandal captives; Proc, BF ir 8.4. 
The departure of Belisarius from Africa (summer 534) coincided with 

a rebellion by the Moorish tribes and it was Solomon who remained in 
charge of Africa with the task of restoring order; Proc. BV n 8.23 (cited 

below), . 

MAGISTER MILITVM a. (534?—)539—-544: the evidence suggests that he 
became magister militum, a tile which he held unul his death, in 534. (if 

not earlier), seeing active service in Africa from 534 to 536 and again 

from 539 to 544; in addition he held the civil office of PPO Africae, 
probably from 534 to 536 and again from 539 to 544 (see further below). 

In 539/540, in his second term in Africa, he is styled ‘vir excellentissimus 

magister militum, ex consule ac patricius cunctaque pr(a)ecelsus et per 
Africam) praefectus’; Znser. 18, 19, 20 (dated in the thirteenth regnal 
year of Justinian and Theodora). In other inscriptions from his second 
term in Africa he is similarly styled *excellentissimus magister militum, 
ex consule, bis pr(a)efectus praetoriorum Africae hac (sic) patricius’, 

 hscr. 12; and ‘magister militum, ex cons(ule), praefectus Africae et 
patricius, Znuser. 23. For the other inscriptions, it is impossible to 
determine to which of his terms in Africa they belong, but all apparently 
record building activities under his control, which suggests the second 
term; Procopius (see below) lays stress on activities of this nature in his 
Second term but makes no mention of them in his first; moreover, 

circumstances during his first term were not propitious for such 
measures, Also styled 5 magister militum; Znser. 1, 2, 6, to (bilingual; 
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orpa[1nyós] and magister militum), cf. Inscr. 17 (an inscrep ion recorded 

by Ibn Khaldün describing Solomon as l serdeghos’, presumably 

otpatnyos). Dux belli moderatorque provinciae ; Marcell, com. Addit, ad. : 

a. 541 (at his death, in 544). Magister militiae ac patricius Africae (sic), - 

(also) utriusque potestatis vir strenuus; Vict. Tonn. s.a. 543 (at his death 

also). That he was already magister militum in 534 to 536 is suggested both 

by his military responsibilities in Africa (cf. below) and by his personal 

rank; as PPO he was vir gloriosissimus. ás 

PPO AFRICAE à. 535 Jan. 1-536 April 1: a. 535 Jan. t, Just. Nov. 36; 

4.535 Aug. 1, Just. Nov. 37. Both laws were addressed ‘Solomoni 

p(rae)f(ecto) p(raetorio) Africae’, His predecessor in this office, 

Archelaus (PLRE u), is last recorded on April 13, 534 (C7 1 25.1). Still 

in office a. 536 April 1: a Latin copy (not extant) of Just. Nov. 18, dated 

April 1, was sent to him (the Greek copy to the PPO Orientis was dated 

March 1, 536); Just. Nov. 66.1.2 (fj 6& TH " Pooueicv povi yeypoppevy 

Tpós XoAoucovra tov evSofotatov TÖV t&v “Agpots iepõv fjyouusvov 

mpaitwpiov kadya 'ArrpiAMas Trpoc y ey PALNEVOS EXEL). 

In summer 534, when Belisarius returned to Constantinople, he 

handed over the command of Africa to Solomon and left with him the 

majority of his own bodyguard to help with the suppression of the 

Moorish revolt; Proc. BV 1 8.23 (ZoAóucovi Se Si&rreiv Tò AipUns Kparos 

mvrapetyero). Justinian sent another army under Theodorus 8 and Ildiger 

to Solomon; Proc. BV u 8.24 (BaciAeUs 68 orpariav GAANY ZoAoucovi 

érreuwe), Solomon was now in command of the army in Africa; Proc. BV 

u 10.1 (TO Ev AiBUn rapoAapóv ovp&reupa). These texts imply that the 

authority of Solomon was commensurate with that of his predecessor, - 

Belisarius, and therefore that he also was magister militum; whether he was 

given the title on his appointment to succeed Belisarius or was already 

MVM vacans before the appointment is not clear from the evidence. - d 

After further activity by the Moors in Byzacena and N umidia, 

including the deaths in Byzacena of Aigan and Rufinus I, Solomon : 

began preparing for war; Proc. BV n 10.1-3, ILI He is said to have - 

appealed to the Moors to remember their oaths of loyalty and abandon 

their revolt; Proc. BV n 11.1-13. After the rejection of his appeal, he 

arranged affairs in Carthage and marched into Byzacena; Proc. BY 1 

11.14, This was apparently in 535, presumably in spring; the winter haa. 

probably been spent in receiving the reinforcements under Theodorus 

and Ildiger and in war-preparations and diplomacy. In Byzacena h 

made camp at a place called Mammes where the four Moorish ruler 

Gutzinas, Esdilasas, Iourphouthes and Medisinissas had their fore 

encamped in a level space at the foot of some mountains; Proc. B 

11.15-16. Their forces were drawn up in a circle, but Solomon chos 

SOLOMON 1 

array his army against one side only of the circle, lest his men be attacked 
from the mountain to their rear; Proc. BV n 11.17-22. The battle which 

followed and which ended in a victory for the Romans is described by 
Procopius, BV mn 11.47-55. During the fighting Solomon made his 
cavalry dismount and fight on foot when their horses were frightened by 
the enemy's camels; Proc. BV n 11.50. After their victory the Romans 
returned with their spoils to Carthage to celebrate; Proc. BV n 11.56. 

Barely had Solomon re-entered Carthage when news came that the 
Moors in full strength were overrunning Byzacena ; with his whole army 
he quickly set out against them; Proc. BV n 12.2, The Moors were 
encamped on a mountain called Bourgaon and Solomon made camp 
facing them and waited several days, hoping to fight them on level 
ground; he arranged his army in battle order but the Moors refused to 

come down from the mountain to fight; Proc. BF im 12.3-4. Solomon 
therefore decided to force the issue and he sent Theodorus 9 with a 

Moors; this was accomplished under cover of darkness, and the 
following morning the Moors found themselves attacked from behind by 
Theodorus and from the front by Solomon with the rest of his army; they 
broke and fled, suffering heavy losses, and the victory lay with the 
Romans; Proc. BF n 12.10-28. After this, the Moors are said to have 

recalled a prophecy that their nation would be destroyed by a beardless 
man; Proc. BV un 12.28, cf. 8.14. The Romans then returned to Carthage 

with their booty, while the hostile Moors abandoned Byzacena and went 
to join laudas in Numidia; Proc. BV m 12.29. 

After a short delay in Carthage, Solomon led his army towards Mount 
Aurasium in Numidia to attack Iaudas, whom he accused of raiding 
Numidia while the Roman army was engaged in Byzacena; he was | 
urged to attack laudas by his Moorish allies Massonas and Ortaias; 
Proc. BV n 13.18-19. The Roman army under Solomon (tyoupévou 
avrois ZoAóuovos) made camp with their Moorish allies close to the 

river Abigas which flowed past Mount Aurasium; Proc. BV n 13.20. 
laudas refused to descend to the plain and so Solomon, after paying 
large sums of money to his allies, led his army up the mountain in battle 
formation, hoping to decide the issue there and then and therefore 
taking few supplies; Proc. BV n 13.30—1. They advanced for seven days 
over rough terrain, covering only a few miles each day, and then made 
camp at an ancient fort called Clypea, where they waited for three days 
hoping to meet the enemy’s army; then however, fearing treachery on 

the part of their allies and also running low on supplies, they burriedly 
withdrew down to the plain and there built a fortified camp; Proc. BV 
1 13.32-8. 
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Solomon now left part of his army to guard Numidia and returned to 

Carthage for the winter (a. 535/536) ; Proc. BF 1t 13.39: He spent the 

winter in Carthage; Proc. BV u 14.4. There he made his preparations 

intending to march against Mount Aurasium in the following spring 

with a larger army and without his unreliable Moorish allies; Proc. BY 

n 13.40. He also made ready another army and a fleet with their 

commanders in order to attack the Moors who were living in Sardinia; 

Proc. BV u 13.41, 13445. 

However in spring 536 there was a mutiny among the Roman soldiers 

in Africa; Proc. BF u 14.7721, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 535, Jord. Rom. 

36g (Solomon is styled ‘dux’, ie. army commander}. One of their 

grievances was the insistence of Solomon on claiming for the state land 

formerly owned by Vandal women who were now married to Roman 

soldiers; Proc. BF n 14.8-10. A plot to murder him in church during the 

ceremonies of Easter failed, even though members of his own bodyguard 

and staff were involved; the rebels then withdrew from Carthage and 

looted the countryside; Proc. BV n 14.22-9. Solomon tried to maintain 

the loyalty of the troops who remained in Carthage, but without success; 

after five days, when they learned that the rebels outside the city were 

secure, they gathered in the hippodrome to hurl abuse at Solomon and 

other officials (roug GAAoUs &pyovras ; Proc. BV n 14.3071. He sent 

Theodorus 8 to reason with them, only to see them acclaim Theodorus 

as their general and begin to loot and kill in Carthage; Proc. BV n 

14.326. He escaped unnoticed into the church in the Palatium, and was 

later joined by Martinus 2 there; during the night they made their way 

to the house of Theodorus, who gave them food and sent them to safety 

by beat to Missua, accompanied by Procopius 2 (the historian) and five 

of Solomon’s followers; from Missua he sent Martinus to Valerianus ! 

and the other gencrals in Numidia to try to secure the loyalty of the 

troops there, and he also wrote instructing Theodorus to look after 

Carthage and handle matters as best he could; then he and Procopius 

sailed to Belisarius in Syracuse to inform him of the mutiny and urge him 

with all speed to go to Africa and defend the emperor's interests; Proc. 

DVa14:37-42: 

He sailed back to Africa with Belisarius to check the revolt; Proc. BV 

1 15.9, cf. Marcell. com, Addit. ad a. 535 f Belisarius returned to Africa and 

‘Solomoni qui praeerat subvenit). According to Jordanes, Belisarius 

crushed. the revolt and restored Solomon to Carthage; Jord. Rom. 

369-70. In fact, Belisarius only checked the revolt before he himself had 

to return to Sicily to deal with trouble there (cf. Belisarius, p. 195). On 

his return to Sicily he is said to have left Carthage to Hdiger 

Theodorus; Proc, BT tt 15.49. There is no mention of Solomon. Justinian 

and 
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then sent Germanus (PLRE u) to Africa to succeed Solomon, who 

returned to Constantinople ; Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 536 (in Africa vero 

Solomoni itidem cum exercitu dissidente Germanus succedit, Solo- 

monem remittens ad principem), cf. Proc. BV nu 16.1 (when the emperor 

learnt of the mutiny he sent Germanus to Africa). 

In 539 Solomon was sent to Africa again, as successor to Germanus, 

with full responsibility for Africa and with an army whose commanders 

included Rufinus 2, Leontius 2 and Ioannes 27; Proc. BE n IQI 

(BaoiAsùs Zorópovi ovOis &mavra AiBungs Tà TMPAYHATA EVEXEÍpPIOE ... 

oTp&Teup TE HUTA MAPATXOLEVOS kal &pyovras &AAous Tte Kai ' Poupivov 

«ai Acovtiov ... Kod " Io&vynv), Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 539. He again 

combined the offices of magister militum (see above) and PPO Africae. 

PPO AFRICAE (ITERVM) a. 5397544: bis praefectus praetoriorum Africae; 

Inscr. 12. Praefectus Africae; Inser. 5, 10, 23. Praefectus per Africam; 

Inscr. 18, 19 (a. 539/540). Praefectus Libyae; [nser. 6. The office is to be 

restored on Inser. t (prefectus... ), Inscr. 2 (praefectus praetoriorum Africe), 

Inscr. 7 (praefectus ...), Jaser. 10 ([Emapxos Ts '"Agpi]kfjs, restored by 

comparison with the parallel Latin text). 

;X CONSVLE: this tide, the honorary consulship, had been conferred on 

Solomon by 539/40; Inser. 18, 19, 20 (a. 539/540). Et is also recorded on 

Inscr. 1, 2, 5, 6, 10, 12, 21, 23. 

parricivs: Solomon had become patricius by 539/340; laser. 18, 19, 20 

(a. 539/540). The title is also recorded on user. 4, 6, 12-15, 21, 23. It is 

to be restored on mscr. 1 and 2. The state of the inscription from 

Madaura, Inser. to, is so fragmentary that it is impossible to be surc 

whether or not the title patricius was originally present: it could certainly 

be restored in the existing lacunae in both the Greck and the Latin texts. 

It is therefore unsafe to assume that the tide was not present and 

accordingly to assign the inscription to Solomon's first term in Africa, 

with necessary consequences for chronology, as done by Diehl, L'Afrique 

byzantine, p. 74, n. 5 followed by Stein, Bas-Emp. n 321. lt is safer to 

assign it with the other inscriptions to his second term. 

On the inscriptions Solomon is styled vir excellentissimus on Inscr. 1, 2, 

11, 18, 19, 20; vir gloriosissimus on Inscr. 4, 5, 10; and vir gloriosissimus el 

excellentissimus on Inscr. 6. He was apparently evS0Goratos on Inser. 9 and 

Traveu[onuos?] on user. 3. 

On his return to Carthage in 539 Solomon no longer had to con tend 

with a mutinous army (Stotzas had been defeated by Germanus); he was 

therefore able to pursue. measures aimed at restoring security and 

prosperity in Africa; he removed unreliable troops from the army, 

sending them to Constantinople and to Belisarius (then still in Italy), 

and replaced them with fresh soldiers; he also expelled from Africa all 
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captured the tower at the so-called Rock of Geminianus, where laudas 

had sent his wives and his treasure for safety; Proc. BV u 20.23-8. The 

defeat of the rebellion is also noticed in Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 540 

(Solomon in Africa feliciter dimicans rebelliones proturbat). 

After the defeat and flight of the Moors, Solomon established effective 

control over the province of Mauretania Prima, whose capital Sitifis was 

furnished with walls; Proc. BV n 20.30, cf. ded. vi 7.9, Inscr. 16. He used 

the money captured from laudas to provide walls for many cities in 

Africa; Proc. BV u 20.29. Evidence of the extent of Solomon's building 

activities is provided by the-many surviving inscriptions which record 

not only the construction of walls and military forts but the restoration 

of cities; of the twenty-three inscriptions listed above, fourteen certainly 

record building work (Jnscr. 1-3, 6, 10-14, 18-20, 22 and 23), while the 

remaining nine, though too fragmentary for certainty, probably did so 

remaining Vandals, both men and women; he took steps to provide «= 

every city with a wall (cf. below) and by enforcing the rule of law he © 

established a state of order; under him the revenues increased and there 

was a general air of prosperity; Proc. BY u 19.374. | 

In 540 when all other matters had been satisfactorily settled, Solomon 

mounted another expedition against laudas and the Moors on Mount 

Aurasium ; Proc. BV n 19.5. He sent a small army under Guntharis, one 

of his bodyguards (Bopugópoi), in advance and then followed with the 

main force; he made camp about eight miles from the camp of 

Guntharis, which was close to Bagai, and there learned that Guntharis 

had been defeated by the Moors and was under siege; he therefore sent 

a detachment of his own army with an encouraging message to them; 

Proc. BV m 19.6-9. The Moors flooded the camp of Guntharis, 

whereupon Solomon himself came in haste to help; the Moors withdrew 

to a place called Babosis, in the foothills of Aurasium, and encamped 

there, but Solomon followed with his whole army and routed them in © 

battle; Proc. BV n 19.10717. While most of the Moors retreated either | 

into Mauretania or south of Aurasium, faudas remained in Aurasium 

in a fortress called Zerboule; Solomon, refusing to waste time on the 

sicge, led his army down to the plains around 'Thamugade, where the — 

harvest was ripe, and only after plundering the land and setting fire to` 

everything did he return to Zcerboule; while he was absent laudas 

withdrew from Zerboule, leaving only a garrison, and went to the high. 

part of Aurasium, to an inaccessible place called Toumar; Proc. B Va 

19.19-22, Solomon laid siege to Zerboule but after three days decided to 

move on against the main enemy at 'l'oumar; then however it was found 

that the garrison at Zerboule had abandoned it and fled under cover of < 

darkness; his men thercfore plundered the fort and he left guards before 

marching on against Toumar; Proc. BV u 19.23732. l 

: At Toumar he made camp, but the site was bad, without adequate | 

water or other necessities, and as the siege drew on the besiegers were ID... 

difficulties and grew impatient as Solomon guarded the water supply 

himself and rationed each man to only a small quantity each day; Proc. - 

BV u 20.1-3. He therefore decided to risk an attack; Proc. BYu 20.479- — 

He found great difficulty in deciding where to attack, but while he was 

still deliberating some of his men, led by the optio Gezon, began fighting - 

with the enemy and the remainder soon joined in without awaiting © 

orders and in disorder; the Moors fled and the Romans plundered ther i 

camp; they remained in possession of Aurasium where Solomon bus 

more fortresses in order to deny access to it to the Moors hencefor ; 

Proc, BV n 20.1022, cf. Aed. vi 7.778 (the capture of Aurasium e 

Justinian’s measures to secure it). Shortly afterwards the Romans aiso 

strong walls like a fortress; Proc. BV un 26.17. 

~The government of Solomon now coincided with a period of peace 

and is described by Procopius as so wise and moderate that the Roman 

subjects in Africa could count themselves the most fortunate of men; 

Proc. BV n 20.33. 

Probably in 543 there were disturbances in Byzacena caused by the 

Moors; Solomon blamed the brother of Antalas, Guarizila, for this and 

had him put to death; he also deprived Antalas of the supplies which 

Justinian had granted him; Proc. BV u 21.17, 22.8, Coripp. Joh. u 28, 

36—7, m1 384, 1v 364-6. For the date, cf. below. 

In 543 Solomon's nephews Sergius 4 and Cyrus 3 were made duces of 

Tripolitana and Pentapolis respectively; Proc. BV n 21.1 (dated in 

regnal year seventeen of Justinian, ie. April 543/April 5447. Sergius 

provoked a rebellion among the Moors of Tripolitana (cf. Sergius), 

which then spread to Byzacena, where Antalas, now hostile to Solomon 

(cf. above), joined forces with the rebels from Tripolitana and marched 

against Solomon and Carthage; Proc. BV un 21.16-18, 22.7. This 

probably took place in 544; Antalas had remained loyal to Rome for ten 

complete years (Coripp. Joh. m 34-5, nt 289-90) and therefore his 

rebellion could not have occurred before late 543 and was presumably 

in 544 when the battle of Cillium took place (cf. below, and see also 

Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 548, n. 1). RT 

Solomon had been joined in Carthage by Sergius and Cyrus; Proc. BV 

11 21.16, On learning what the Moors were doing he assembled his forces 

and marched against them with his whole army; finding them in the 

vicinity of Theveste, he made camp there with his nephews Sergius, 

Cyrus and Solomon; Proc. BV i 21.19, Coripp. Joh. m 401-3 (ut 
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Solomon vidit tantum consurgere bellum, Romanas acies cunctis de 

partibus actas contrahit), He still retained the loyalty of one Moorish 

leader, Cutzinas; Coripp. Joh. m 406-8. He first made peace overtures 

to the rulers of the Leuathae, the people of 'Tripolitana whom Sergius 

had provoked to rebel; when these were rejected, he prepared for 

battle; Proc, BV n 2120-2. On the following day he defeated a part of 

the enemy army and captured a large quantity of spoil, but kept it under 

guard for distribution when the war was over, which angered his troops; 

Proc. BY n 21.28374. The Moors now joined battle with all their forces, 

but some of the Romans refused to take part while others did so without 

enthusiasm and the Romans, overwhelmed by superior numbers, were 

put to flight; Solomon and his followers resisted for a time but finally 

they too fled; in their flight they came to a ravine where Solomon's horse 

stumbled and threw him; his bodyguard quickly lifted him back onto 

the horse but he was in pain and unable to hold the reins, and the 

barbarians overtook him and killed him with many of his bodyguard; 

Proc. BF u 21.25-8. The battle is also described by Corippus, Joh. m 

417-41, according to whom the Romans had the best of the encounter 

until Guntarith (Guntharis) treacherously took to (light, whereupon the 

rest of the army followed him and abandoned Solomon (vv. 433-4 

| campisque magistrum deserit in mediis miscentem proelia fossis), who 

was then killed in the fighting (ov. 439-41 ipso impendente tumultu 

occidit, heu, duris transfixo pectore telis immeritus Solomon). The battle 

was fought at Cillium in 544; Vict. Tonn. s.a. 543 (Cillium), Marcell. 

com. Addit. ad a. 541 (recte 544; see Diehl, Justinien, 58ff., Stein, Bas-Emp. 

u 485, n. 1). The death of Solomon is reported in Marcell, com. Addil. ad 

a. 541, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 543 f described as in a battle with Stotzas; there 

is no other evidence that Stotzas took part in this campaign), Coripp. 

Toh. 1 473-7, 1v 382, Jord. Rom. 384, Proc. Anecd, 5.29 (his death and 

Africa’s misfortunes were attributed to Sergius’ act of treachery towards 

the Leuathae). His death ended Africa’s prosperity ; Coripp. Joh. m 449 

(post Solomonis opes libertas facta rapinis). u 

His successor in command of Africa was his nephew Sergius; Proc. BV 

u 22.1, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 541 (recte 544; cf. above). . 

His standards, lost at Cillium, were later recaptured by Ioannes 30 

and sent to Constantinople; Proc. BY n 28.46, Coripp. Ioh. v 51071 

Ioannes had formerly served under Solomon; Coripp. Ioh. 1 469-7: in 

300-1. 

In speeches attributed to Moors in Corippus, Solomon is alluded to as 

"iniquus? (Joh. 1 470, 1v 366), while in Roman mouths he is ‘miser’ i Joh. 

m 406) or *miserandus" (Joh. m 414). m 

He is also mentioned in Theoph. Sim. it 3.13 (waged war in Africá 
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under Justinian) and Cedr. 1 650 (sent to Africa after the recall of 

Belisarius, he lost all that Belisarius had won). 

Solomon 2 nephew of Solomon 1; in Africa 544 

Nephew of Solomon 1; Proc. BV 1 21.19, 22.12, 22.17. Son of Bacchus 

t: Proc. BV i 21.19, 22.17. Younger brother of Sergius 4 and Cyrus 3; 

Proc. BV n 21.19 (Ó vecotorros), 22.12, Anecd. 5.33. He therefore came 

from the vicinity of Dara; see Solomon 1 and cf. Proc. Anecd. 5.37 í cited 

below). Still a very young man in 544; Proc. BV m 22.13, 22.17 

(yerpaxiou óvros). | 
In 344 he was in Africa with his uncle and brothers and accompanied 

them on the campaign against Antalas and the Moorish rebels near 

Theveste; Proc. BV u 21.19. He disappeared in the battle in which his 

uncle was killed and was given up for dead, but had in fact been 

captured by the Moors (the Leuathae; Anecd. 5.34) who spared him 

because of his youth; he concealed his identity, claiming to be a Vandal 

and a slave of Solomon 1, and succeeded in getting himself ransomed by 

Pegasius, a doctor in Laribus, and his friends for fifty solidi; once inside 

Laribus he revealed his true identity to the Moors and mocked them, 

whereupon they laid siege to the city and had to be bought off by the 

inhabitants for three thousand solidi; Proc. BF n 22, 12-20. 

After the Moors had withdrawn, Solomon left for Carthage with 

Pegasius and some soldiers; en route he was rebuked by Pegasius for 

some act of injustice and reminded of his recent escape, and in anger he 

killed him; Proc. Anecd. 5.3475. On his return to Constantinople he was 

acquitted on a charge of murder by the emperor and empress on the 

grounds that Pegasius was a traitor; according to Procopius he owed his 

acquittal to the great favour with which his brother Sergius was 

regarded by the empress; he was given an imperial letter confirming his 

immunity in the matter, and then set off to visit his home and family in 

the east (Eri Thy &oav &oyevos Hel, Thv Te matpiða Kal yévos TO KATA THY 

oiklav Swdpevos), but died on the journey; Proc. Anecd. 5.33, 5.36-8. 

Procopius makes it clear that in his view the death of Solomon was a 

divine punishment for the crime (h ao ToU God Ticis) ; Anecd. 5.38. 

Solomon 3 envoy to Theodebert 539/547 

Envoy of Justinian to Theodebert with "Theodorus 12, apparently 
X 

some time between 539 and 547; Ep. Austras. 20 (MGH, Epp. m, p. 133). 

See further Theodorus. 

SOLOMON 4 

In command of Sirmium during the Avar siege, he was allegedly 

?dux (at Sirmium) e. 581 
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less and inefficie vos (TOU THVIKAUTA Trpoeo TO TOS ToU : : 
M 

ae an ee e s : sa wu tu d 3 : br Aelia Sophia 1 Augusta 565-601 

Xipuíou ekpeAETTATA THs SiaxteAouvTos Kal un8Sev OTIOUV OTPATHYIas 
£ 507 

EYOUEVOV rariSekvupévou); Men. Prot. fr. 66. Cf. further Theognis 1, He 

was evidently the military commander in charge of Sirmium and was 

perhaps dux there; he ranked below Theognis. 

Full name; P. Monac. 1.46, P. Cairo Masp. 67243, SB 4678, Lefebvre 

584. This was presumably her official name as empress; cf. Anastasia 2 

and Constantina 1. Sophia; elsewhere. 

Niece of the empress Theodora; Joh. Eph. HE ur 2.10, Vict. Tonn. 

s.a, 567 (Theodorae Augustae neptis). She married Iustinus 5 (the future 

emperor Justin H); Eustrat. V. Eutych. 66 (PG 86.2.2349), Joh. Eph. HE 

m 2.10, Coripp. Just. praef. 23, 165, 210, 1 169, 171, HI 71, IV 272, Vict. 

Tonn. s.a. 567, Anth. Gr. 1x 657, 779, Ven. Fort. App. Carm. u, Evagr. HE 

v 2, V. Sym. Iun. 208, Theoph. AM 6058, 6093, Cedr. 1 680, Zon. XIV t0, 

Nic. Call. HE xvu 34, 39, Mich. Syr. x 7, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 76, 81, 

Enarr. Brev. Chron. 35 (= Suid. M 1065), Patr. Const. n 62, m1 23, 37. T hey 

had a son, Iustus 3, Theoph. AM 6061; and a daughter, Arabia, Enarr. 

Brev. Chron. 35 (= Suid. M 1065), Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 82. Sophia had 

a niece, Helena 1; Enarr. Brev. Chron. 35 (= Suid. M 1005). 

patricia before 565: Joh. Eph. HE nt 2.10. 

She was a monophysite from childhood but is said to have transferred 

Solomon 6 ?patricius VI | her support to the Chalcedonians some three years before her husband 

became emperor, in order to facilitate his accession ; Joh. Eph. HE ut 

2.10, 
AVGVsTA a. 565-601: she was crowned Augusta by Justin I on Nov. 

14, 565 and apparently still bore the title when last recorded in 601; 

Coripp. Just. praef, 23, u 169, 311, M 147, P. Monac. 1.46, Joh. Bicl. 

| $a. 568, Ven. Fort. App. Carm. 1 52, Greg. Tur. HF v 30, VI 30, Theoph. 

AM 6058 (coronation), 6060, 6093 (alive at Easter, March 26, 601), 

Cedr. 1 683, Zon. xiv 10, Nic. Call. ME xvi 42. She was the first crapress 

to appear on coins with the emperor; Wroth, Imp. Byz. Coins, 1 xix. 

When the mental health of Justin deteriorated in 573 and 574, she 

took an active part in government with Tiberius and advised his 

appointment as Caesar; Men. Prot. fr, 37, Evagr. HE v 12-13, Theoph. 

AM 607:. While he was Caesar, she refused to allow his wife and 

children to live in the imperial palace, allegedly through jealousy; Joh. 

Eph. HE m 3.7-9. After the death of Justin, she was forced to leave the 

palace after plotting against Tiberius with lustinianus 3 and was 

installed by the emperor in a palace of her own with a staff of picked 

cubicularii, but treated. with great respect, allegedly as if she were his 

mother (cf. Theoph. Sim. m 11.8), retaining the title Augusta; Greg. 

Solomon 5 comes domesticorum et vicarius Thraciae ?582 

Xo^ouóGv ó THs uey (o)A(o)m (pereo T&T NS) uvtiu(ns) yevéu(evos) kou(ns) 

Tov K(aBooicouévov) BSopec(tikwov) Klai) Bikae(ios) OpdKns; died on 

Nov. 6, 582; buried at Diocletianopolis; Beshevliev, Spdtgr. u. spátlat. 

Inschr. Bulg., n.227 (= AE 1938, nos. 12 and 138) Hissar, ie. 

Diocletianopolis, north of Philippopolis (dated Nov. 6, indiction one, in 

the first year of Maurice). 

The location of his burial su ggests that he died in office as vicarius 

Thraciae; the comitiva domesticorum was an honorific tite. 

,. Japeikiou 2oAopdovos ; relative possibly of Epiphanis; IGC 47 

Dascalio (island of Nesus, in the gulf of Adramyttium). Perhaps the text 

was: r]a()petktov. 

Solumuth bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 546—549 

One of the armigeri of Ioannes 36 Troglita in Africa from 546 to 548; 

Coripp. Joh. v 279-80. In winter 546/547 he fought in the defeat of 

Antalas; Joh. v 316-25, vit 420. In summer 547 he fought beside Ziper 

in the battle of Marta; Joh. vi 640-4. He also fought in the battle of the 

Plains of Cato in summer 548; Joh. vui 61 1-16. 

SOMAS (or SOVSOMAS) comes (Palestine; 5 39/549 

A partly preserved inscription recording building work concludes 
with 

a prayer asking God, the Son of Mary, to pity and give rest to Do 

8oU0Ao]v cou Xóuav (or ?Zoucopàv) tov kóp(nrro) ; Quart. Dept. Ant. Pat. 

n (1933), p. 105 = SEG vm 1 Khirbet ‘Alya, near Acre. The inscription 

is dated in a third indiction and in year 665 of the local era (of Tyre? 

= A.D. 539/540. 
Tur, HF v 30, Theoph. AM 6072, Nic. Call. HE xvi 42, Zon, XIV IL 

In 582 she was consulted by Tiberius on the question of his successor; 

Greg, Tur. HF vt 30. 

Sophia (IG xiv 19) ?V/VI: PLRE ui. She is last recorded at Easter 601 when she and Maurice’s wife 
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SOPHIA 1 

Constantina presented to Maurice a valuable crown; Theoph. AM 

6093, Nic. Call, /7/7 xvm 42, Cedr, 1 701, Zon, XIV 13. 

In the Patria she is identified as Sophia f Ac; Patr. Const. u 62, m 

23. The meaning is obscure. 

On Sophia, sce further Averil Cameron, Byz. 45 (1975), PP. 5721. 

Sophia 2 patricia; landowner (Egypt) L VI 

A papyrus from Heracleopolis, dated Sept. 16, 590, records Philoxenus 

3, who was &iotnyrfis ToU &v6o6(ou) [o]ikoO Zogías THs UrrsppusoT&ths 

matpikias; P. Erl. 67, line 5. She is to be identified with Zopia ouv Os 

martpikia named in several papyri from the Fayum, somctimes with her 

(unnamed) son (oU tvBó£ou pou vioU! ; Stud. Pal. vin 1090 (no date), 

1091 (indiction 9}, 1092 (indiction 9), 1093 (no date), 1094 (indiction 

3), 1095 (indiction 10), 1096 (indiction 7), 1097 (no date). 

Cf Rémondon, Akten des XHI Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses, 1971, 

pp. 368-9 (‘Sophia is a patrician belonging to the senatorial aristocracy, 

living in the 590s, enjoying the privilege of autopragia, and possessing in 

the south of the Arsinoite (nome) an estate of some 10,000 arouras"). 

Sophron 
patricius; poet L VI/E VH 

Author of an epigram on a gucst-house founded by the patriarch of 

Alexandria, Eulogius (a. 580-608) ; Anth. Gr, 1x 787 Zoxppovos TTATPIKION. 

In Planudes the name of the author is recorded as 2Zappovioy 

matpiapyou. Cf Alan Cameron, CQ ws. xxxii, no. 1 (1983), pp- 29071. 

Sophronius(?) 
doctor (Egypt) VI 

Possibly name of a doctor at Aph rodito; P. Cairo Masp. 67077; line 10 

Xo]poviov &pyiecrpov (but the text could also be read as Ku]pov TOY 

àpyiatpov, so Maspero). 

o» MVM (East) 55° 
N^ 

DO; 
Soterichus | 

Father of Philagrius 1, Romulus 2 and Eustratius 2 (the younges 

Agath. m 15.7. 
: 

MvM (East) a. 556: ô otpatnyos; Agath. m 15.2.6, 16.5. Possibly ae 

MVM. vacans. : 

Probably in spring 556, he accompanied 
Tzathes, the new king of the 

For the date, 566 : 
itity oi z Lazi, from Constantinople to Lazica; Agath. 1 15.2. 

Tzathes and cf. Agath, ut 15.1. He brought with him a large quant 

à 

uen e 

gold for the payment which the emperor made siad 0 he 

jus, with his 
neighbouring peoples; Agath. m 15.6, From Lazica Soteric! 

j : : ^ go tt es ere è was 

two eldest sons, travelled on to the land of the Misimiani; cre he we 

suspected of planning to surrénder one of their forts to the Al 
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SPESINDEO 

Misimiani sent two of their leaders to protest, but he treated them 

contemptuously and had them beaten; in spite of this he neglected to 

take precautions and his camp was surprised by a revenge attack during 

the night; in the attack Soterichus was killed with his two sons and most 

of his followers, and the gold fell into the hands of the Misimiani; Agath. 

m 15.7-16.8, cf. IV 12.2-4, 15.6, 19.6, 20.9. 

Cf. Ioannes 66 qui et Dacnas. 

SOTERICHVS 2 | 

He was buried at Germia (in Galatia); JOB 36 (1986), pp. 126-7 

(SeTNPIXOS Ó fis yey[oAorperr(so-réns)]/uvtuns. The epitaph records 

his devotion to the Archangel (Michael) and his death at Germia, 

where there was a church of St Michael; cf. op. cit., p. 117. 

vir magnificus (?magnificentissimus) ?VI 

Soterichus 3 patricius ?VII 

X[e]rnei[xo] Tev[pik]i; Zacos 3182, Dumbarton Oaks seal 

538.106.3881 (two similar scals, dated VIII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; 

obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróxe Bora, with [TW] - AS/[AO] - 

C% in the quarters; rev.: +C./THPI/MAT/I@). 

- Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicctas 

Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 

Sparzeugoun (Zrap&euyoUv) Turkish khan L VI 

Theoph. Sim. vit 8.9-11. See "'Touldich. 

. Speciosus 1 ?teacher of Latin (in Constantinople) 532 

Probably a native of Africa; an acquaintance of John Lydus, he was 

engaged to teach Latin to the P PO Phocas (PLRE 11); Joh. Lyd. de mag. 

m 73. Nothing further is known of him, not even if he was in fact a 

professional teacher of Latin, though he may well have been one. 

PECIOSVS 2 

Brother of Gregorius 1 (q.v.) ; Greg. Dial. 1v 9. For references to his 

fame as a monk, cf. Greg. Dial., ed. Moricca, p. 240, n. 3. 

(v.c.) (in Italy}; monk M VI 

SPESINDEO 

“Tn 599 he was one of those who reported to pope Gregory the wrecking 

‘ofa synagogue in Cagliari; Greg. Ep. rx 195 (a. 599 July; magnifici 

Spesindeo praesidis aliorumque nobilium civitatis vestrae ... scripta ; the 

letter was addressed to bishop Ianuarius of Cagliari). Addressce of a 

praeses Sardiniae 509-600 

1:81 
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+ “6 A eee * . t. n HS 

letter from Gregory in October 600 urging him to aid bishop Victor of 

Fausiana (in Sardinia) in his efforts to convert pagans; Greg. Ep. x1 12. 
^ 4 i ' . om E t. f 2, Ls ‘ ed 

(a. 600 Oct.; addressed ‘Spesindeo praesidi Sardiniae; he is styled 

‘magnitudo vestra"). ; 

Spinus Aj 03 m ^ . quaestor palatii (of Totila) 550 

A Roman, from Spoleto, appointed quaestor (palatii) by Totila in 

549/550; Proc. BG m 40.20 (rrapeSpov). 23 (av5pos Th TOU KaAouuévou 

koiaic opos &pynv Exovtos). In Sicily with Totila in 550, he fell into 

Roman hands at Catana and was released in exchange for a noble 

Roman lady and in return for a secret promise to persuade Totila to 

leave Sicily; this he did by informing Totila of the impending invasion 

of Ioannes 46 from Dalmatia; Proc. BG nt 40.20-9. 

el an AY: io» 

Stablicianus envoy of Agilulf to Constantinople ?609 

Notarius of the Lombard king Agilulf and envoy to Phocas at 

Constantinople; he returned with imperial envoys bringing gifts for 9s 

Agilulf and agreement to a one year’s peace; Paul. Diac. Mist. Lang. w | 

35 (Stablicianum notarium suum), Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 106. In 
va "n 3 M 5. ye : 

GoG a three-year peace had been concluded with Phocas (Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. 1v 32) and by 611 peace was being renewed with the Romans 
i a Ya b ey XS EP Seeing ao 

on an annual basis (Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 40); Stablicianus probably 

went when the three-year peace was due to expire, in 609, and began the d 

sequence of annual renewals. 

Stauracius | : ex praefectis VI/VH 

Xxoupoxíou dd errapy(wv); Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.192 (seal; 
; E gr secs Box 

obv.: cruciform monogram (312) of Zraupoxlou; rev.: ATIO/&TIAPj 

TXI 

Stauracius 2 A7 ; imperial apocrisiarius vii 

Sravpoxiou pociuKoU &mokpiciapiou; Zacos 1004 (seal; obv.: A 

CTA[V]/[P]AKIOV/[B]ACIAIK/OV + ; rev.: + AT[O]/KPICI[A]/PIOV} 

Cf. Isaacius 9. x 

Stauracius 3 T chartularius VH 
tu CI a ^ Vu 

Staupaxiws yapTouAapin; Zacos 1005 (seal; obv.: 40c/OTOR/ 

EBOH/Ol; rev.: [+ C]TAV/[PJAKIQX/APTOVA/APIQ. 

Stembischadas (ZtepBioxaSas) 

ed. de Boor, p. 257, note and see also Stein, Stud., pp. 17-18. 
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Anthemius 2, Dioscorus 3, Metrodorus and Olympius 2 

ally of the Turks M/ L Vi 

fi ary Yu "The 1 ho 

An ally of the Turks, whom he helped subdue the Avars; apa 
K S : B - i e. ay Po a ees nt 

Sim. vit 7.9, cf. Nic. Call. AE xvm 30 l Zrsueloxaryav). Cf. Theoph Ww 

STEPHANVS 3 
—————  PÓÓÁ— 

Stephanacius . military commander (East) 531 

He and Longinus 1 commanded the Isaurian troops in the Roman 
army during the campaign against the Persians in 531; Proc. BP 1 18.7. 
He lost his life in the battle of Callinicum (April 19, 531); Joh. Mal. 463. 
john Malalas does not associate him with the Isaurians in the battle and 

it is possible that he was one of Belisarius’ bodyguards and fought at his 
side; see Longinus. 

Fl. Stephanous ^. wife of Fl. Marcus (in Egypt) M/L VI 

Daughter of Ioannes 58, wife of Fl. Marcus 3; native of Iustinopolis 
(= Oxyrhynchus}; P. Oxy. 126, lines 5-7 (dated May to, 572). 

Stephanus (GC 147) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Stephanus (PSI 891) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Stephanus (4E 1941, 160) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Stephanus: commentator on Dionysius Thrax, ?V/VI; PLRE n. 

Stephanus (Anth. Gr. 1X 385): PLRE u. 

Stephanus (Sev. Ant. Ef. Sel. 1x 3) 519/538: PLRE u. 

Stephanus Byzantius: author of a geographical lexicon V/VI, ?M 
Vl; PLRE n. 

Stephanus: PPO (?Illyrici) c. 521 or 529; PLRE n. 

Stephanus 1 doctor (at Tralles B/M VI 

A doctor at Tralles, he was the father of Alexander 8 of Tralles whom 

he trained as a physician; Alex, Trall, Ther tv 1. Father also of 
ame 

STEPHANVS 2 v.c. (East) E/M VI 
t t ' ^ * n X . 

O Agutreotatos; commemorated with a pynvetov in Syria, dated in 

H 333 Rbit, west of Khanasir (Anasartha). The date is c. Nov. 530. 

Stephanus 3 . praefectus Hispaniarum | 529-531/532 

Hispaniarum praefectus; appointed (by king Amalaric) in 529, he was 
dismissed in a council(?) at Gerona in his third year in office (in civitate 

Gerundensi in concilio discinctus est); Chron. QCaesaraug. s.a. 529. 
? 
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rater 

Amalaric died in 531; perhaps Stephanus was dismissed (and the post 

abolished) by a council of Visigothic notables at this timc. 

STEPHANVS 4 v.c., comes (East) 530/531 
4, ad 

After the Samaritan revolt he was made responsible for supplying 

materials needed for rebuilding to the bishops; Cyr. Scyth. V. Sabae 73 
u + a 

(Sià Ztepavou ToU Aayrrporarrou KOUT]TOS). 

Stephanus 5 " 

advocate of the PPO Orientis (530-)533-539: iudex pedaneus 539 

| ; Pala PP sy PO diae 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court ol the PPO Orientis and 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

t 
P "D my fr > * 4 +e X 

to Dec. 533); CJ 1 17.2.9 = Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ (a.533 Dec. 16; 

completion of the project; Stephanus is named first in order of 

precedence of the advocates on this commission; see further Leontius 1). 

On April 8, 539, he was still an advocate and now also iudex pedaneus 

at the court of the PPO Orientis when he was appointed one of the 
H A un DRT DOES MS PEE 

twelve new iudices pedanei (Sixagtat or Gtavrrod j at Constantinople by 

Justinian; Just. Nov, 82.1. Sce further Menas 2, and cf. Anatolius 4. 

Stephanus 6 Roman officer 53: 
JU € aX 

He was an officer under Belisarius during the campaign of 531, 

present with Belisarius, Apscal and Simmas at Barbalissus when 
M" " ^ Ru YE aeos are $ i 

Hermogenes joined them; Joh. Mal. 462 (he and Apscal were e€apxe!, 

Simmas a S0v§). 

STEPHANVS 7 v.sp., proconsul! Palaestinae Primae 535 

A native of Gaza; Chor. Or. 3.5374. Of good family, he may have had 

brothers; Chor. Or. 3.3. — 

Before his appointment in Palestine he had held other offices; & DE 

Or. 3.79. At one time he seems to have served as an imperial cour 

(perhaps tribunus et notarius or agens in rebus) ; Chor. Or. 3.59. "o 

z a. 525/536: i e before 
(V.C), GONSVLARIS PALAESTINAE PRIMAE à. 535/536: in offic: : i 

s ` 2 ] g or ae eer > date D 

July 1, 536, Just. Nov. 103.2 (see below). In 535/536, before the c ni 

^ i Jalanetina Prima : ras 

Just. Nov. 103, he was ordinary governor of Palaestina Prima P wa 
t ALe X + "oss P" t = * a é W Vo + " " 2a f singe 

the subject of a panegyric by Choricius, jointly with the dux Palaesi d 
OA du 2 2 5 A g m " n " vro), €f. 

Aratius; Chor. Or. 3, title (eis Aparriov 6ouka xad ZTEPAVOY APKO "a s 

j " I ve ; Pas) d prr dE dy: ice ds 

3.33 (oUros ó Thy TaAaortivny hiv kupepvoov). His conduct in of a 

diei 
y 1 PT d 407, FAC 

acclaimed for financial honesty and respect for justice; Chor. Or. 3.7 
i : i 43 x balneae and cleared the 

suppressed Egyptian brigands marauding into Palestine and p Or i 7 he eee E ee aec: Ghor Yi 
roads between Caesarea and other cities of br igandage; Gh 
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3.33-7. He calmed a popular panic at Caesarea when there were fears 
of arson ; Chor. Or. 3.38-42. He relieved the threat of famine at Caesarea 
and safeguarded the water supply there by repairing aqueducts and 
constructing new reservoirs; Chor. Or. 3.43-51. He also helped other 
cities in Palestine, which were harassed by brigandage and disturbed by 
religious dissent, enemy actions (presumably marauding Saracens) and 
disorderly gangs; Chor. Or. 3.52. He carried out a programme of 
building works at Gaza, where he restored the city wall, roofed the 
lustinianeum, completed the theatre, built the winter baths and 
supplied water for washing and drinking; he also built, with the bishop 
Marcianus 1, the church of St Sergius; Chor. Or. 3.54-6.60, Or. 1.30-1. 
His devotion to his duty was reported to the emperor by an embassy 

in the panegyric for Aratius and Stephanus to hold higher offices, as they 
^» fuo deserve; Chor. Or. 3.84. ' 

V.SP., PROCONSVL PALAESTINAE PRIMAE a, 536 July 1: on this date 

Justinian issued a law raising the status of the governor of Palaestina 
Prima to that of spectabilis proconsul and appointing Stephanus, already 
governor of the province, as the first to hold the new title; Just. Nov. 
103.2 (roUTo Strep Kal Zrépavos ó trepipAerrros Ò vüv mrpóxros err’ aÙTÃS 
yevouevos 18N Te pUAGEas nùokiunosv, Kal oOis St1 roUvo Tps Six 
tÓv ÖN placavrey tremeiopeba — he had already taken steps to pacify 

a province troubled by religious strife and other forms of public 
disorder). 

Stephanus 8 citizen of Naples 536 

A leading citizen of Naples (one of the Aóyipo), involved in 
discussions with Belisarius on the fate of the city in 536; he allegedly 
favoured the imperial cause after the promise of large rewards from 
Belisarius; Proc. BG 1 8.6-20.24—5, 9.23-30, 10.40-3. 

Stephanus g doctor fat Edessa) 544 

A native of Edessa and a famous doctor (fv ye vois kat’ avtov larrpois 

Adytov); he once cured the Persian king Cavades who rewarded him 

with great wealth; Proc. BP n 26.31. In 544 while Edessa was besieged 
by Chosroes Stephanus was among the envoys sent to plead for their 
city: he reminded Chosroes of his earlier services to his father but failed 

. to move him; Proc. BP n 26.31—40. 

Stephanus 10 vir laudabilis; praefectianus (East) 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born in 489; a vir laudabilis, praefectianus, he was 
one of the elderly laymen living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the 
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synod there on June 17, 559; ACOec. w i, p. 118 (vir laudabilis), p. 120 

(Stephanus dixit: Stephanus dicor; praefectianus sum in hac civitate - 

natus), p. 126 (praefectianus ; aged sixty-one in 550). Cf. Eumolpius. = 

Stephanus 16 v.d., scriniarius (of the PPO?) (in Italy) 564 

V.d., scr(i)n(iarius) gl(oriosae) s(edis); in 564 he witnessed the 

payment to a ward called Stephanus of one third of the inheritance of 

one Collectus; Marini, P. Dip. 80 = P. Ial. 8, col, m, line 7. The gloriosa 

sedes was perhaps at this date that of the praetorian prefecture. 
Stephanus 11 ups 2 ow senvoy to Justinian 550 

A Roman, sent by Totila as envoy to Justinian in early 550; Proc. BG 

nt 376-7. See Fotila, p. 1331. Stephanus 17 optio (at Rome) M VI 

Stephanus 12 À follower of Narses © 553 Stefanus, qui in numero optio fuit; lived in Rome Sue to where Bop 

Gregory used to live while still a layman (? on the Coelian Hill); an 

: : Jaen e ^ Nar , ac 1 1 1 

ative 2 pid: 1e was one of Narses’ close associates in Italy : a . : 

A native of Epidamnus, he was : 3 d anecdote is recorded by Gregory about his death; Greg. Dial. 1v 3b. 

in 553 (&v8pat t&v ol &s TH udMora &mrrnBeiov) ; Agath. 1 17.3. Sent to 

Faventia to reprimand the generals who had retreated from Parma (cf. 

Artabanes), he resolved their problems over supplies by fetching the 

PPO Antiochus 2 from Ravenna and so persuaded them to return to 

Parma; he then returned to Narses at Luca; Agath. 1 17.3718.3. Cf. 

Narses, p. 920. 

Stephanus 18 ?teacher of law {at Constantinople) M VI 

Author of an Index (a commentary) on the Digest, of which many 

fragments survive in the scholia to the Basilica; Basilica, ed. Heimbach, .. 

vi 49-34, cf. Bas. n 528 (he is styled ó ivBixeurrsg). The work was 

apparently composed between 556 and 565; he cites Just. Vor. 134, 

dated in 556, cf. Bas. 1 772, and alludes to Justinian as still alive, cf. Bas. 

11527, M 171, IV 4, IV 12. When he wrote, the lawteachers Theophilus 

1, Dorotheus 4 and Thalelacus were all dead itoùs pakapiras); cL. Das. Stephanus 13 doctor (at Amida) ^ 553 

' Archiatrus? at Amida in summer 553 and a monophysite; Zach. HE 
v 

xu 6, 
VI 14, D. 16. 

rt : CPRQUS He alludes to his own law teacher but never gives his name; his 

14^ y Y Cad ehe Š 34T4petimnap 4 ER 
* CA ü k s j a 

STEPHANVS t4 | proconsul Palaestinae Primae | 555 teacher was certainly not "Theophilus, cf. Bas. 11 625, 626, 627, but may 

have been Thalelacus; see Bas. vt 14. Stephanus apparently lived in 

Constantinople and was possibly a teacher of law there, following the 

destruction of Berytus and its law schools by the great earthquake of 551; 

see Bas. vi 14 with n. 18, and cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. t 757-8. 

See further B. Kübler, in P-W v A, 2401-2. 

Known as ‘the Syrian’ (6 &mixAnv Zupos) (presumably because he 

came from there); Joh. Mal. fr. 48. 

PROCONSVL PALAESTINAE PRIMAE a. 555 July: ó dvOUTratos THs aufi 

qroAews (i.e. Caesarea, see below), Joh. Mal. fr. 48, Ps.-Dion. Chron. 1, 

p. 127; 6 &pxcov THs avtis rróAecs, Joh. Mal.
 487; ó &rapyos TNS eris 

nosos, Theoph. AM 6048. In office in Caesarea when the Samaritans 

and Jews revolted against the Christians in July 555 (not 556, as the 

sources; see Stein, Bas-Emp. 11 374, n. 2); he went to help but was forced 

to flee by the rebels and was killed in his praetorium; his property was 

plundered; his widow then visited Justinian in Constantinople and the | 

emperor ordered Amantius 2 to crush the rising and avenge Stephanu 

Joh. Mal. 487, Joh. Mal. fr. 48, Ps.-Dion. Chron. u, p. 127, Mich. Syr. 

21, Theoph. AM 6048. ; ot 

Stephanus 19 praepositus Augustae (of Sophia) €. 571 

One of many cubicularii and cubiculariae at the imperial court, staunchly 

monophysite from the days of Theodora, who were frightened into 

accepting communion with the Chalcedonians by the persecution under 

Justin I; Joh. Eph. HE m 2.9 (‘ipse etiam ipsius reginae praepositus, cui 

nomen fuit Stephanus’). The persecution began in 571; see Joh. Eph. 

EO HE m 14. - o5 | bap 

Stephanus 15 — scholasticus ; Stephanus 20 sophist (at Alexandria) c. 580 

+ &verrán ó pak(ápios) Eréqavos Oeobwpou axoA(ac1ikó6) ; he died at Sophist at Alexandria in c. 580, under the patriarch Damianus, he 

Eleutheropolis on the sixth of Hyperberetaeus (early October) A argued that no distinction existed between the divine and human 

fourth indiction in the year 356 of the local era; Pal. Quart. 1920, P- natures in Christ; Mich. Syr. x 21 (from Dionysius of Tell Mahre), Bar 

no. 4 Eleutheropolis, The date was probably Oct. 555. t Hebr., Chron. Eccl. 1 48 (p. 254). 
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Stephanus 21 vir inlustris M/L VI 

- [nlustris vir Stephanus; noted for his charitable works and for his 

lustfulness (in eo mala carnis cum aelymosinarum operatione certabant) : 

he told Gregory that, when in Constantinople once on some business 

(pro quadam causa), he fell ill and died but was restored to life after his 

identity was checked in Hell and he was found to be the wrong person; 

he subsequently returned to Rome, to die of plague three years before 

the composition of the Dialogi (the plague was in 590) ; Greg. Dial. tv 37. 

Stephanus 22 teacher of law (East) ?L VI 

Possibly, but not certainly, identical with Stephanus 18. 

Antecessor (avtixévowp), author of an abbreviated commentary on 

the Codex lustinianus (Ô cUVTOLOS KOE}, of which fragments survive in 

the scholia on the Basilica; cf. Basilica, ed. Heimbach, vi 78-80. Cf 

Theodorus 64. 

Stephanus 23 father of John the Almsgiver L VI 

x “4 BC. k S: Si , a NUNC pe . D M 1 

A native of Cyprus, he was of good family (evyeveos 2tepavou) and 

well-to-do; father of John the Almsgiver (patriarch ol Alexandria 

c. 609-c. 618) ; Anth. Gr. vit 679 (verses on John by the patriarch of 

Jerusalem Sophronius). a 

1e Life of John by Sophronius, the name of John’s father is given 
n tne Lue ol Jonn DY oo] ; . 

as Epiphanius (V. Joh. El. 2). Presumably he had two names; cf. 

Epiphanius 3. 

STEPHANVS 24 vir magnificus (in Sardinia) L VI 

Husband of Theodosia, who inherited his property; dead by Sept. 

593; in his will he left instructions for the foundation ofa monastery, and 

pope Gregory wrote instructing bishop lanuarius ol Cagliari to Bep 

Theodosia who was having difficulty in carrying out his wishes; Greg. 

Ep. 1v 8 (a. 593 Sept. ; Stephanus ordered *ut in praedio quod appellatur 

Piscenas quod ad xenodochii Thomae quondam episcopi 1ura pervenit 

monasterium construi debuisset’; the site was presumably at or near 

Cagliari). Very soon afterwards Gregory again wrote to lanuanus 

having heard that Theodosia hersclf was delaying fulfilment of i 
De = . * "s Ne Pe 33 " E zagoni 

husband's wishes (pervenit siquidem ad nos Stephanum virum magi 

cum de hac luce migrantem supremae voluntatis elogio monasterium 

praecepisse fundari, Cuius desiderium Theodosiae honestae M 

heredis eius, fertur quod hactenus dilatione protrahitur); he gave fresh 

instructions for the building of the monastery; Greg. Ep. tv 10 (a. 593 

Sept:). 
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Stephanus 25 brother of Maximianus 2 582/602 

. Wealthy local landowner in Proconsularis; Durliat, no. 30 = Pringle, 
no. 36. In AE 1889,1 the name was read as Vgistuanus. See further 
Maximianus 2, 

STEPHANVS 26 

Formerly a member of the emperor Tiberius’ bodyguard (possibly 

excubitor), in 585 he served on campaign in the east under Philippicus: 
when in spring 585 Philippicus fell ill the command of the army was 
entrusted to Stephanus and Apsich 2; Theoph. Sim. 1 14.5 (emitpewas TO 
oTp&reuue Trepave TH Toypgorápyn — Umraorniotns 8' oUTos Eyeyóva 
TiBepiou ToU autoKpatopos). For Urraomiotns = excubitor, see Theoph. 
Sim. ut 1.4. For tayyatapyns, cf Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, pp. 108. 

111 with notes r02 and 103, but see also Theodorus 21. In view of the 

degree of responsibility given to Stephanus, it is more likely that he was 

a comes ret mililaris (or a new style dux) than a tribunus. 
Possibly identical with Stephanus ó Aoxaryós who fought at Solachon 

in summer 586 and took part in an action. which turned the battle 
decisively in the favour of the Romans; Theoph. Sim. it 4.8-9 (denied 
giving the order), 5.1 (when accused of not following up his advantage, 
he replied nyepovikwratn atrodoyia that he did not believe in pushing 
his luck too far). By this date Aoxayós technically denoted an NCO, cf. 
Haldon, op. cil., pp. 109-11, but Theophylact's usage is not technical; cf. 
Castus, and see also Theodorus 21. 

?comes rei militaris (East) 585 

Fl. Stephanus 27 
magnificentissimus tribunus and landowner (Egypt) 586 

lative and landowner of Arsinoe; brother of FL Nilus 2; he and his 

brother received a letter, dated June 2, 586, about the lease of some land 
by them; BGU 303, lines 3-5 GA(aoutoig) Erepáv Th ueyoAorpt- 
TeoT&r( TpiBoUvo Kal avtryeoUya@ Kai NelAco 1G TrepifAerrro xóyeri 

óuoyvnoíoig aSeApois dro tis '"ApoiwoirOw móňews, cf. verso 2 tig 

Od(aoutous) Zrepavov tov ueyoAomp(emécTorov) TpiBoUvov &vriye- 
oU[xov. ... The document styles the brothers  Uuetépa peyadorpérrera 
(lines 9, 16). Both brothers had imperial titles but apparently lived in 
Egypt where they were landowners; the document comes from the 

Fayum. 

Stephanus 28 chartularius (in Sicily) 592-595 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory in 592 instructing him to 
return two runaway monks to their monastery and to see that burdens 
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which the monastery could not stand were not imposed on it; the 

monastery was one of St George on the massa Maratodis ; Greg. Ep. it 29 

(a. 592 May 19; addressed ‘ad Stephanum cartarium (sic) Siciliae; the 

title is probably an error for chartularius). Later in 592 Stephanus advised 

that a case involving a debt owed by the monastery of St Lucia in 

Syracuse to a certain Florianus should go to court, much to Gregory's 

displeasure; Greg. Ep. nt 3 (a. 592 Sept. ; Stephanus chartularius). In 

595 Gregory wrote to the empress Constantina in Constantinople 

complaining of Stephanus' numerous misdeeds and his illegal seizure of 

properties in Sicily (in Sicilia autem insula Stephanus quidam 

marinarum chartularius tanta praeiudicia tantasque oppressiones 

tiere ntn nia 

operari dicitur invadendo loca singulorum atque sine dictione causarum 

per possessiones ac domos titulos ponendo, ut... magno volumine haec 

explere non possim) ; Greg. Ep. v 38 (a. 595 June 1). 

It is not certain that these three references are all to the same person 

but they probably are. His title appears to have been marinarum 

chartularius (rather than charlularius Siciliae which probably means ‘the 

chartularius in Sicily’ rather than ‘the chartularius of Sicily’, a use of the 

genitive paralleled elsewhere in the headings of Gregory’s letters, cf. e.g. 

Felix 11, Paulus 41) but what his function was is obscure; as a chartularius 

it was probably financial and the contents of the letters support this, but 

no scrinium of the praetorian prefecture or in the palatine ministries is 

known to have been devoted to marine affairs, If his official title is 

correctly preserved, it would seem to be a relatively new post, created 

after the reconquest of Italy, and perhaps concerned with levying taxes 

to maintain a fleet, though this is only speculation and there is nothing 

in the content of the letters which throws light on Stephanus’ concern 

with maritime affairs. 

Stephanus 29 (of Siunia) Armenian noble 595 

An Armenian noble, he revolted against both Rome and Persia with 

Atat Khorkhoruni, Samuel Vahewuni and others (perhaps in 595, see 

below) ; when the rebellion collapsed Stephanus was one of those who 

submitted to Persia; Sebeos v1, pp. 31-2. In 595 he was one of the pro- 

Persian Armenians summoned to the Persian court and honoured by 

Chosroes (see also Gagik Mamikonian) ; Sebeos Xt, pp. 39740. He was 

subsequently imprisoned by Chosroes and executed as a result of charges 

brought by his paternal uncle Sahak, with whom he was in dispute over 

a seignory, and other nobles of Siunia; Sebcos xit, p. 41. 

STEPHANVS 30 
Sent in April 596. to take money to Anthemius (the rector patrimonii in 

vir magnificus (in Haly) 598 
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Campania) for the ransom of prisoners from the Lombara:: Greg. Ep. vi 

32 (a. 596 April; to Anthemius; pro remedio captiuoruz zi tenti sunt 

solidos experientiae tuae per harum portitorem Sentanum virum 

magnificum transmisimus). 

STEPHANVS 31 yc: 

Vir clarissimus; he complained to pope Gregory tha: s s#iative of his 

who was a nun had been carried off from her monaster: i5 299 he took 

a letter from Gregory to bishop Marinianus of Turns .z Sardinia 

ordering that she be allowed to return; Greg. Ep. X3. à. ta Sept. /Oct.;. 

He and his family presumably lived at Turris. 

in wadinia) 499 

Stephanus 32 scholasticus i Zgv 

Author of a letter to the chartularius Callinicus 8. founz a “ermonolis + 

P. Herm. 49 Hermopolis, dated VI (verso: [rapa] reo: suas zxeM com 

KoU)). l 

Stephanus 33 estan. VI 

Trepavou yaptovaapiou(?); Zacos 494 (seal: obv.: nues monogram 

(313) of Stepavou; rev.: square monogram /366. possan of xzpTo- 

vAaptou, but the interpretation is uncertain’. 

Stephanus 34 Somesdeus VI 

Xc«epávou  dom(e)s(ticu); Zacos 501: Dumbezor Oaks seal 
some 

58.106.3591 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 317 c -78GvOU: revs: 

dof). 

Stephanus 35 MVAL VI 

Stefanu stratelatu; Zacos 1018 = Dumbarton Oaks sea. $3.106.3303 

(seal; obv.: + SC/€FG/NM; rev.: STR/GTEL/GTS . 

Stephanus 36 MVM VI 

Ste[p]hano mag(istro) milit(ia)e; Dumbarton Oaks sex 383.106.3037 

(seal; obv.: . ST/E. HA/NO; rev.: MAG,/MILI/TE). 

Stephanus 37 MVM Gr Afica VI 

Stefanus magister militum ; Bull. Soc. Nat. Ant, Fr. tava. 2: 284, no. l 

(scal, from Carthage; obv.: the name Stefanus arranges ine form of 

a cross; rev.: + /MAGIS/TERMI/LITVM). A simiiar sz. aiso from 
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Carthage, is in BCTH 1925, p. xlv, no. 6 (obv.: monogram, possibly of 

Stephanus; rev.: -- MA/GISTR/MILIT). 

Stephanus 38 | 

honorary Mag. Off., ?discussor and commerciarius (of Tyre) M 

VIE VH 

Stepavou évBo£or&rou ard paylotpwy, clou AoyobEeTOU kal KOMMEpKI~ 

apiou TUpou; Zacos 130 bis, note, no. 3 (seal). He was vir glortostsstmus 

with the honorific title of magister. (officiorum; and held an imperial 

financial post in addition to that of commerciartus at Tyre. It is not clear 

what post he held; that of AoyoseTns TOU yevixoU, if it yet existed, was 

unlikely to be held by a, commerciarius at Tyre; that of numerarius (cf. Fl. 

loannes 11, p. 627) is possible, but perhaps Aoyo0érns here is again 

simply equivalent to discussor and Stephanus combined the duties of 

commerciarius with those of auditor-general of finances in the area. 

Stephanus is perhaps identical with the Stephanus named on a seal 

recording three commerciarii of Tyre; Zacos 130 bis, note, no. 4 

('louAiavoO, Xepytou, Ztepavoy, koupepkiaptcov Tupou). Cf. Iulianus 34 

and Sergius 37. 

Stephanus 39 ?candidatus VI/VH 

Trepavou xo[v]8iB&rov(?) ; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.830 (seal; 

obv.: square monogram (314) of Xrtpétvou; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(left arm damaged) (180) perhaps of KaveiScaTou), 

Stephanus 40 chartularius | VI/VII 

DTEPaAVOU yaptouvAapiou; Zacos 495 í seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(315) of TTEPAVOV; rev.: cruciform monogram (364) of xaprouAopiou;. 

Stephanus 41 imperialis chartularius VI/VH 

Srepdvou Paothixod (or ?kouixouAapiou Kal) xaprovAaptou; Zacos 

496 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (319) of Ztegávou; rev.: cruci 

form monogram (368) of BaoiAiKod (or possibly KOUBIKOUAGpIOU Ka) 

yaprouvAapiou), Another similar seal occurs in Zacos’ series. Cf. also 

Alexander 15 and Theodorus 105. 5 3 

Stephanus 42 honorary consul v1/VII 

E 5 3 p r + - . 4 ? iX / 

[re]pdvou Giro uTarwv; Zacos 1007A (seal; obv.: [CT ]/[EJOANE, 

ATIOVIT/ATWN; rev.: [A. . |/ASTHC/OEOTO/KOV). 
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MVM (in Africa) VI/VII 

Stephanu magistro militu(m) ; Bull. Soc. Nat. Ant. Fr. 1913, p. 316 = 

ILCV 235a (seal, from Carthage; obv.: -ST/E€PHA/NV; rev.: 

4H MA/GISTRO/MILI/TV). H 

Stephanus 43 

Stephanus 44 patricius M VI/VII 

Trepavoy tratpikiou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1796 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform: monogram (319) of Ztepavou; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(252) of rrarpikiou). 

Stephanus 45 scribo M VI/VII 

Steodvou oxoiDovos; Zacos 502 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 
p 3 3 . , 5 

(319) of Stepavou; rev.: cruciform monogram (305) of oxpipovos). 

Stephanus 46 scribo M VI/VH 

Stepavou oxpipovos; Zacos 2824 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106. 

4393 (seal; cruciform monogram (318) of Srepavou; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (302) of oxpiBovos). 

illustrius (in Egypt) | VI/VII 

+Erkpaves cüv O(ed) iAA(o)U(oTPIOS), ordered a payment to 

Damianus 7; BGU u 675 = Stud. Pal. viu 1139 provenance unknown, 

Perhaps also recorded on a similar document, Stud, Pal. viu 1297 = XX 

199, from the Fayum, dated VI/VII: line 1 + Zrépavos ovv O(ed) 

iAAOU(OTPIOS). 

Stephanus 48 MVM (Rast) VI/VII 

+3 [t]/epav/ou erp/ar(nAàvov); Inser. Grel. 1v 517 Gortyn (seal; 

obv.: Virgin and child between crosses; rev. : HE. /EDAN/OVZTP/AT). 

(STEPH)A.NVS 49 comes (Egypt) | VI/VII 

Addressee of a private note, of unknown provenance; Stud. Pal. Xx 

224, verso 5 (tow O(c) tH BeloTroTH poly Te waK(apiw) Trpe- 

(oButépar) kou(ert) [Ztep ave). The text is surprising ; perhaps it should 

be read t& ey (oÀo)mps(reovéo) xóu(ert). 

Stephanus 47 

STEPHANVS 530 

V.c., comes; he witnessed a donation by Ioannes 228 (ex spathario) to 

the church of Ravenna; Marini, P. Dip. 90 = P. Ital. 16, line 60. 

v.c., comes (at Ravenna) c. 600 

Stephanus 51 (of Alexandria) 
philosopher (at Alexandria) L VI/E VH 

He was a teacher of philosophy and mathematics at Alexandria, 
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where he Jectured and wrote Commentaries on Aristotle and on 

scientific subjects. 

transformed, pp. 502-3. 

-A native of Alexa 
doi 

i, Olympiodorus 5) and of Theodorus 58 (of Constantinople); Agapius, 

p. 465 (he was *a famous philosopher’ and ‘a wise man of Egypt and of 

Alexandria’). Cf. Westerink, Anonymous Prolegomena, pp. XXIV~XXV, 

A philosopher in Alexandria, where his house was visited by John 

‘Moschus and Sophronius (future patriarch of Jerusalem) (perhaps in 

order to attend lectures) (eis TOV oixov TOU qiAocOQoU ZTEPAVOY, 

iva trecEwpev — the text is that as corrected by P. Pattenden in his 

forthcoming edition of John Moschus); Joh. Mosch. Pratum 99 (77) (his 

house stood near to the church of the Theotokos built by the patriarch 

Eulogius (a. 581-607), called the church of Dorothea). | 

Author of Commentaries on the De Interpretatione of Aristotle (in CAG 

xvii; GTO povns Xrepávou QiAocógou, i.e. from lecture notes), on the 

third book of Aristotle's De Anima (in CAG xv), and on the Analytica, the 

Sophistici Elenchi, ‘the De Caelo and the Categories of Aristotle (all 

apparently lost, cf. Hunger, Prof. Lit, 1, p. 30). He wrote a Commentary 

on the astronomical tables of Theon (dedicated to the emperor 

Heraclius), a simplified version of the same (ed. Usener, De Stephano 

Alexandrino, Bonn, 1888) and a work on astrology (Opusculum Apoteles- 

maticum (if this is really by him), ed. Usener, Bonn, 1879). He also 

perhaps wrote an alchemic | work (on the 

nine lectures of which the last also is dedicated to He 

is edited by Ideler, Physict et medici graeci minores, U, pp. 

Sherwood-Taylor, Ambix 1 (1937), pp. 116-39, t1 (1938), pp. 39-49- 

"On a supposed visit by him to Constantinople as a teacher under 

lius, see Beck, Polychronion. Festschrift Franz Dölger (1966), pp. 7273 

raclius; the work 

-Herac 

Possibly identical with Stephanus 52 (of Athens). ne 

Stephanus 52 (of Athens) 

Teacher of medicine and author of medical comment 
* 

p rcl 

, many still extant, In the MSS he is styled piAocoges Kal lat POs, 
treatises 

larpocogicTrs and &pyierpós. 

Hippocrates (Dietz, Scholia in Hippocratem el Galenum, 1, pp. 5! ; 

povns Xregdvou qiAocógou, i.e. compiled from lecture notes) and on 

Aphorismata of Hippocrates 

Prof. Lit. u, p. 300). 

Galen (Dietz, op. cit., 1, pp. 2337 

Enyo), a treatise on urine 

(1845), pp. 423738, 543-60), a treatise on fevers (unless t 

5 

his was by 
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For a bibliography, see R. Sorabji, ed., Aristotle = 

ndria, he was a pupil of Olympiodorus (? = PLRE f Ds 

making of gold), divided into E 

199-253, and cf. 

philosopher and doctor ?L VI/E vu 3 2 

aries and — 

He lectured on the Prognosticon o 

—232; OTO oo 
the 

(cf. Dietz, op. cit., 1, pp. 237-49 and Hunger, 

He wrote a Commentary on the Therapeulica 6. 

344; Eregávou Tol pidogogoy Kal ie. 

(ed. N.S. Bussemaker, Rev. de Phil. 3 

STEPHANVS 55 
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Palladius; c£. Ideler, Physici et medici graeci minores, 1, pp. 107-20, and 

Hunger, op. cit, N, p. 301, n. 51), a Commentary on the treatise of 
Magnus on urine (unpublished, see Diels, Die Handschriften der antiken 
Artze, 1, pp. 97-8 with suppl., p. 66), a lost treatise on the pulse and a 
dictionary of remedies (see Diels, loc. cit.). 

Possibly to be identified with Stephanus 51: (of Alexandria). Cf. 
Westerink, fanus 51 (1964), pp. 174—5, and see now W. Wolska-Conus, 

“Stéphanos d'Athènes et Stéphanos d'Alexandrie: essai d'identifi- 

cation", REB 47 (1989), pp. 5-89. 

Stephanus 53 (cubicularius, ?paracoemomenus) 602 

A leading eunuch in the palace at Constantinople under Maurice, of 
whose children he was tutor; sent by Maurice in late 602 to persuade 
Germanus 11 to leave the church of the Theotokos where he had taken _. 

refuge, he was driven away by Germanus! men; Theoph. Sim. vi 8.13 
(Erégatvov Tov TraSaywydov Tdv &aurroÜ TraiSav — eüvoUxos Se oUTOS TOV 
emipavdsy Tot BaciAécs Kal Mav trepiSofos ois &voicrópois), Theoph. 
AM 6o94. ^ d 

A loyal follower of Maurice, whom he accompanied in his flight (in 

602); he was tutor to his son Theodosius 13; founder of ta 'Apuariou 
and tò Z&ypa; Joh. Ant. fr. 218d (FHG v 36) = Exc, de ins., fr, 108. 
According to a late source he was paracoemomenus of Maurice (rapa 
Koipdopevos Maupikiou tot BaoiAécx) and founder of a reservoir, a 
hospice for the elderly and a bath in the district of ta 'Apparriou (rots 
Sz Kolous thy Kivotépvav Kal TO ynpoKopEiov Kal TO AoUpa TO dv els TH 

'Apuorriou) ‘after twelve years’ (Pin 594); Patr. Const. m 62. Cf Janin, 
Const. Byz., pp. 47, 206, 348, 471. For paracoemomenus, cf. Bury, Imp. Adm. 
$ys., pp. 124-5. 

This man may be identical with the mapakoiuwpevos of Maurice sent 

to summon Philippicus in 602 to receive the. 
Theoph. AM 6094 (p. 285). 

emperor's apology; 

Stephanus 54 610 

A native of Cyzicus, he removed a garland from the church of the 
¿Theotokos at Artace (a suburb of Cyzicus) and took it to Heraclius 
Shortly before the attack on Constantinople in 610; Joh. Ant. fr. 218f 

(FHG v 38)) = Exc. de ins., fr. 110). 

supporter of Heraclius 

ruler of Iberia c. 602-627 

Son and successor of Guaram I, he ruled Iberia from c. 602 to 627; at 

: first loyal to Rome, he revolted in 605/614 (perhaps in 607/608) against 
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the Romans and became ruler over all Iberia; in 626, when Heraclius 
attacked Iberia, he remained loyal to Persia, was besieged in Tiflis and 
killed in 627; see Toumanoff, Le Muséon 65 (1952), pp. 199ff. 

Stephanus (II) 56 ruler of Iberia 637/642-645 
Son and successor of Adarnase I, he ruled Iberia from 637/642 to 645; 

sce Toumanoff, Le Muséon 65 (1952), pp. 202-3 and Dowsett, p. 114, 
n. r. He was styled patricius of Iberia; Toumanoff, op. cil, p. 204 (citing 
an inscription in the church of the Holy Cross near Mts 'khet'a). : 

Father of Adarnase; he is probably identical with the patricius who 
surrendered Iberia to the Arabs in 645; Toumanoff, op. cil., pp. 207-8, 
On his son, see Toumanoff, op. cit., pp. 208ff., and Moses Dasxuranci n 
19. 

Stephanus 57 Parmy officer (in Egypt). c. 640/641 
He was left by Theodorus 166 in the city of * Kilünàs! with troops to 

guard it against the Arabs; Joh. Nik. 118.11 (p. 569 Zotenberg). 
"Shortly afterwards the Moslem procceded against the country (?city) of 
TCóprós* (?Chypre; Zotenberg) and put Stephen and his people to the 
sword’; Joh. Nik. 118.13 (p. 569 Zotenberg). This passage may be a 
confused account of the fall of Caesarea in Palestine; cf. Zotenberg, 
p. 569, n. 2. 

Stephanus 58 — vir illustris E VII 
A Greck and a vir illustris, in the carly seventh century he donated 

property near Iguvium to the church of Ravenna; at the time he lived 
in Naples but the deed was drawn up, signed and witnessed in Rome (cf. 
Theodosius 43); Marini, P. Dip. 92 = P. Ital. I8—19B, lines 14—17 (ego 
Stefanus magnif(icus) illustrius Grecus donator), line 18 (+ OA. Xrégavos 

5. iAAovaTpios), cf. also lines 31, 37, 4374, 59, 5 

Stephanus 59 astrologer E VH 
Styled no8nparrikós, he cast a horoscope foretelling the Arab conquest 

and its date; Const. Porph. Adm. Imp. 16, cf. Cedr. 1 717 (Ó ác Tpovóuos 
ZrEpavos) (he made the prediction on Sept. 3 in a tenth indiction and 
in year twelve of Heraclius, i.e. in 622). In Cedrenus he is called 
Stephanus of Alexandria and he is perhaps identical with Stephanus 51 
(who wrote on astrology). 

Stephanus 60 nephew of Heraclius E/M VH 
son of Maria 12 and Eutropius, nephew of the emperor Heraclius, 

given to the Avars as a hostage in 622 and ransomed by his mother 
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apparently in c. 635; Nic. Brev. 17, 24. CE Ioannes 260 Atalarichus and 

Ioannes 259. 

———M 

Stephanus 61 primicerius numeri (at Verona) E VII 

Primicerius numeri Veronensium; father of Paulacis, apparently dead 
by 639 (Paulacis filius q(uon)d(am) Stefani); Marini, P. Dip. 95 = P. 

Ital. 22, lines 3-4, 12-13, 20-1, 30-1, 39. 

Stephanus 62 
deacon of Hagia Sophia and poet of the Blue faction M VII 

Recorded shortly before the death of Heraclius, when he was $1&«ovog 
ths ayias Mey &Ans ' Exi motas kal tromns uépgous Bevérou; Mir. Artem. 
21 (pp. 25ff). A sick man, he was eventually cured in 643/644: see 

Cosmas 21. See Cameron, Circus Factions, p. 87. 

Stephanus 63 (v.c.) chartularius (in Egypt VII 

A payment from Fl. Didyma was made 81a Srepavou tot Acatrpo- 
T&Tou/|....xap]rouAapio[u; Stud. Pal. m 72 Arsinoe, dated VII. 

Stephanus 64 ?magnificentissimus comes (in Egypt) VII 

Recorded in a papyrus of unknown provenance, whose beginning is 
lost; P. Roess.-Georg. m 21, recto, line 1 Zrépavov tov peya|]orrpe- 

néov|a]v[o]v [kópera koi ?]/m&vros tous Aoitrous &p[1]oá5as. 

Stephanus 65 comes excubitorum VII 

X'vep&vou K(dunNTos) Tod elou exouBitou; Zacos 497 = Dumbarton 
Oaks seal 58.106. 1549 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (316) of 

21TEp&vou; rev.: +K + /TOVOEI/OVEEKS/BITS). 

Stephanus 66 honorary consul VII 

ZTepavan ÜTr(; Zacos rooga (seal; obv.: --O€/OTO[K]/€BOH/ 
OH; rev.: -- CT€/OANOY /TIATQ)). "d 

Stephanus 67 honorary consul VII 

Ltepavoy caro UTratev; Zacos 1104 (seal; obv.: image of Christ and 
the two words A/O/VA/OV and [C]/G/[T]H/PO/C written vertically; 
rev.: + CTE/DANOV/ATIOVTT/ATOIN). 

Stephanus 68 honorary consul VII 

ZTepavoy (sic) mát; Zacos 1611 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 
of OcoroKe Pore; rev.: cruciform monogram (320) of Cr[s]gévou with 
the letters V/T1/T/@ in the angles). 
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Stephanus 69 honorary consul and dioecetes provinciarum "VH i 

Srepdvou Aird UTr&rov (kai) 610:ryroU T&v etrapyiav; Zacos 10083. 

and b (two seals; obv.: (a and b) +CT€/ODANOVA/TIOVITA/TON; 

rev.: (a) AIOIK/HTOVT/ONETIA/PXI(N], (b) AIOI/KHTOV/ 

TONETT/[APXITON). Two more specimens occur in Zacos' series. He 

was a high-ranking official responsible for the taxation of, apparently, a 

group of provinces. Presumably identical with Stephanus 70. 

Stephanus 70. patricius and dioecetes provinciarum VIĮ 

Stepdvou tratpixiou (kal) SioiwKntol tæv emapxidv; Zacos 1014a, 

1014b = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2123 (two seals; obv.: (a) CTEO/ 

ANOVIT/ATPIK/IOV, (b) +CTE/DANOVIT/ATPIKIO/V + ;. rev.: (a 
and b) AIOIK/HTOVT/ON&TIA/PXIQN). A third example was found at 
Carthage, suggesting that his area either comprised or included Africa; 
BCTH 1924, p.ccxx, no. 7 (obv.: +CTE/DANOV/TIATPIK/IOV + ; 
rev.: +SAIOI/KHTOVT/@NETIAP/XIQN +). betur 

Presumably identical with Stephanus 69. 

VII 
Stepdvou Paoidixod uov8éropos; Zacos 1010 (seal; obv.: +0€O/ 

TWKEB/WHOIC/TEDAN/OV; rev.: BACIA/IKOVM/ANAAT/@POC). 

. Cf. Oikonomides, Listes, p. 298. 

Stephanus 71 imperialis mandator 

Stephanus 72 ex praefectis -VII 

Erepåvw àTtrò Eméápyov; Zacos 692 (seal; obv.: eagle with cruciform 

monogram of €coróxe Bonde; rev.: CTED/ANWATI/OLEJTAP/XON +). 

ex praefectis VII 

Xregávou dd tmàpyov; Zacos 1007 (seal; obv.: [4 ]CT€/ 
OCANSATI/OCTIAPX/ON; rev.: +AOV/AOVTH[C]/OEWTO/KOV +). 

The style is described as ‘provincial’. j As 

Stephanus 73 

Stephanus 74 ex praefectis. VIH 

Trepaven &rró trrápyov; probably son of Longinus; Fogg Art Museum | 

seal 3222 (seal; obv.: +CT/.OANW/ATIOEMA/PXO)/.; rev.: ++/ 
. AO/ .FINS/ +, ? = [vid] Aofylyivoy). 

Stephanus 75 cubicularius et imperialis spatharius . VII 

Xre9&vou «oufikovAaplou Kal BaciikoU oTraSapiou; Zacos 1009 = 
Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2114 (seal; obv.: [+ ]/CTEDA/NOVKOV 

BIKSAA/PIOV ; rev.: + /SBACI/AIKSCIT/AQAPI/OV +). oe 
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Stontaus 

STOTZAS 
En 

Vil 

|. Stepdven Peotitopi; Zacos 1612 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of 

vestitor 

- OcotoKe Bonet; rev.: CT€/DANQ)/BECTI/TORI). 

Stephanus (Zacos 498 and 499): see Nicetas 5 and 6. 

Fl. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Iohannis Narses Aurelianus 

Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus 

Moorish chief 547 

One of the Moorish chiefs who defeated Ioannes 36 Troglita at Marta 

in 547; Coripp. Joh. v1 733. 

Stotzas rebel (in Africa) 536-545 

Stotzas, EroTQas; Jord., Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 537, 543; Proc., 

Agath. Stotias; Marcell. com. Addit, ad a. 545. Stutias; Coripp. Stuzas; 

Vict. Tonn. . T 

` He was a Roman; Agath. I, prooem. 25. 

He served as a bodyguard of the MVM Martinus 2; Proc. BV 11.30 

(tv tois Maptivou Sopupopols), 1 15.1 (TeV Mapríivou Sopupopwy Eva), 

cf. Jord. Rom. 369 (he was ‘paene ultimus militum et Martini clientulus 

mag(istri) mil(itum)’). In 533 he accompanied Martinus on the 

expedition of Belisarius against the Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.30. 

In 536 rebellious troops in Africa chose him as their leader, to expel 

the emperor’s men and rule Africa; Proc. BV n 15.1 (rüpavvov opisy 

dovro). Described as a leader of rebellion in Africa; Proc. BV n 11.30, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 537, Jord. Rom. 369, Coripp. Joh. m 305-13; 

Agath. 1 prooem. 25. He marched against Carthage with eight thousand 

men and was joined by at least one thousand Vandals and by manv 

slaves; Proc. BV u 15.24. He demanded the surrender of Carthage, 

murdered its envoy Iosephius and laid siege to it; the city offered to 

surrender but he raised the siege and left when Belisarius arrived ; Proc. 

BV u 15.5~10, Coripp. Joh. m 308. He retreated as far as Membressa, was 

‘there defeated by Belisarius and fled into Numidia; Proc. BV u 

15.12.40.43-4.50, Coripp. Joh. mt 310-13, Jord. Rom. 2369. His forces 

reassembled in Numidia; he persuaded many of the Roman troops 

stationed there to join him and killed their commanders by treachery ; 

Proc. BV 11 15.44.56-9. At this time, according to Procopius, some two 

thirds of the Roman army in Africa had joined him; Proc. BV n 16.3. 

- However, many began to desert him after the arrival of Germanus 

(PLRE n) (late 536) with a policy of appeasement and Stotzas decided 

to force the issue and join battle; Proc. BV i 16.6.8710. His men were 
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deserting in numbers and returning to Numidia where their wives and 

booty were; Proc. BV u 17.1. Moreover his Moorish allies were disloyal 

(cf. Iaudas and Ortaias); Proc. BF n 17.9-11. Stotzas was defeated by 

Germanus at the battle of Cellas (Scalas) Veteres in 537; Proc. BY n 

17.16ff., BG m 39.12, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 537.3, Coripp. loh. m 

316-18. He fled away into Mauretania with a few Vandals and there 

remained, marrying the daughter of one of the local rulers; this revolt 

was now at an end; Proc. BF 1 17.35. 

According to Victor Tonnennensis, he assumed the style of king, if not 

that of emperor, in 541; Vict. Tonn, s.a. 541 (consulato praefato Stuzas 

apud Africam regnum in heremi partibus cum tyrannide assumit). He is 

styled tyrannus in. Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 545, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 543 and 

s.a. 545, and see Proc. BV n 15.1 iin 536, cited above; and Agath. 1 

prooem. 25. The word implies that he assumed the imperial title. 

Again according to Victor, Stotzas united the Moorish tribes in 543 

(recte 544) and defeated Solomon 1 at Cillium; Vict, Tonn. s.a. 543. No 

other source connects Stotzas with this (cf. Antalas and Solomon) aud 

it is probably a mistake. 

In 544, probably after the battle of Cillium, he came from Mauretania 

to join forces with Antalas and raid and plunder Byzacena; Proc. BY n 

22,5, 23.1, Coripp. Joh. nt 458, Marcell. com, Addit. ad a. 543. He 

persuaded many Roman troops, including those of the dux Byzacenae, 

Himerius 1, to join him; Coripp. Joh. tv 49-63, Proc. BF u 23.10.1731. 

He and Antalas captured Hadrumetum but lost it again, fleeing after 

hearing rumours that Germanus was coming; Coripp. Joh. tv 30, Proc. 

BV u 23.12.26. After the rumours proved to be false, he plundered 

widely and did terrible harm to Africa; Proc, BV n 23.27. 

In 545 he and Antalas camped together at Sicca Veneria where they 

were opposed by Ioannes 27; between Stotzas and Ioannes there existed 

a deep personal animosity; Proc. B V n 24.6.9. A battle took place (at 

'Thacia) in which both Ioannes and Stotzas were killed; Proc. BF H 

24.10-14, Coripp. Joh. Iv tGrff., 177, 20811, 218, Marcell, com. Addit. ad 

a. 545, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 545, Jord. Rom. 384. 

He was succeeded as leader of the Roman rebels bv Ioannes 35 who 

4 pe x ia Sul ^ É Jif z a 

became known as Stotzas iunior; Proc. BV n 25.3, Marcell. com. Addit. a 

à. 545. 
- $ $ n * qM S us £5 saci 

Described by Procopius as daring and energetic (Avopa 9upott 
* 

ag 
1 

6pcornpeiov) ; Proc, BF 1 15. t. 

= " Ñ a s ; "T . PEOR ET OY. AA. ispifg 

Strategius (PLRE n, Strategius 9: CSL a. 53570. 5391: mt gor : 
a : A à i E e HET s agi 

later Byzantine sources 1n. connection with the building of Hag 

* 3 7 ^ 3 a Fe d E e gr - € TEY 

Sophia; Narr. de. aed. S. Soph. 4 (Zrpoernytos Se uay1oTpos 9 ' 
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BaciiKÓv xpnu&rov QUAGE, ó Tol BaciAécs ábeAqorroimros; allegedly 

persuaded a certain Antiochus to sell land needed for building Hagia 

Sophia; see Antiochus 1), 9 (Erparriyios ó púa TOv PaciArKdoy 

xpnudrov, ó Koi Ümüpyov arveupaTiKos a8eApds ToU  aoiAécs 

‘Iovotiviaved; author of an account of the expenses of the building of 

Hagia Sophia), 10 (present during the construction), t 1 (6 u&y1o'pos, 

with Basilides and Theodorus 1 he miraculously procured gold 

required by Justinian for the building work), 27 (ZtpatHylos 

u&yioTpos, present at its opening). Also recorded in an anecdote 

about the origins of the monastery of the Theotokos at Pege; 

Strategius, out hunting with Justinian in Thrace, told him about the 

healing performed on the site by a single monk; Patr. Const. 11 142 (Ò 

$E u&yiorpos EtparHyios Kal qUAoG TÓv BaoiAiKcov xpnuc&rov). 

Although late and full of fanciful detail, the legends do name real 

people and record Strategius’ titles with some accuracy (Strategius 

was CSL, but only acting Mag. Off.). Whether the close relationship 

with Justinian is historical or not it is impossible to say, but the CSL 

would certainly have been concerned with the expenses of the 

building of Hagia Sophia. Sce also Theodorus t. 

Strategius I relation of Fidelius M VI 

‘O tot Oot Sotos Stporiyios; died at Smyrna on April 3 Or 13, 541 

or 543; IK 23, n. 561 = IGC 71 = CIG 9278 Smyrna. The inscription 

closely resembles those of Fidelius and Timostrate, to whom possibly he 

» was related. 

Strategius 2 illustrius (Egypt) 553 

Son of Theodorus, brother of an MVM (name lost, see Anonymus 

19b); he and his brother were landowners at Arsinoc; BGU u 304 

(Fayum, dated a. 553 Sept. 11) (to Anonymus 19b otpat|nAath Kai 

Zrparnyiw [iA]JAovetpiw Tois &vBotoróro: violis TOU [THs uakapias? 

uvnu]ns Geo8Bopou yeouyoUow at Arsinoe). 
Perhaps identical with OA. Xro[errryios recorded in a very fragmentary — 

papyrus of uncertain date, which mentions Arsinoe; SB 4718. 

Cf. also Strategius 10 (possibly a nephew). 

Strategius 3 patricius 557 

Son of Apion 3; P. Oxy. 130 (dated in 547/548). See stemma 9. 

PATRICIVS a. 557: P. Oxy. 1911, lines 150-1 Korrà K£Acuciv TOŬ 

Scorórou fav ToU kúpou TratpiKiou Xrporrnyiou (named ir a list of 

feceipts from various estates). 
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He is also recorded in a papyrus dated to a tenth indiction (possibly 
561/562 or 576/577); P. Oxy. 2195, line 108 &mó ypauu(&rov) tos 
ueyéA(ou) Kúpou ZTrparnyiou, line 122 & KOANE) 1(o0) Leydroy 
KUpou Ztpatnyio(v). 

He is not named in the earliest list of the ieis E Apion (P. Oxy. 2196, 
dated ?a. 586) and was presumably already dead. 

FL. STRATEGIVS 4 © pater civitatis) of Caesarea ?M/L VI 

DA(avios) Erparhyios rrepiBA (emos) TraThp kal trowte(Veov) ; he built 
out of civic funds (ato moArrikóv) at Caesarea parts of a church, in a 
tenth indiction under Fl. Entolius; Rez. Bibl. 68, p. 121, no. 15 Caesarea 
(Palaestina Prima). One of the tpwtevovtes of Caesarea, in office as pater 
civitatis. On the mrporrevovres (local honorati), see Just. Nov. 128.16, and 
cf. PLRE n, pp. torr (Silvanus 5) and 1036 (Strategius 9). 

Fl. Strategius 5 vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) VI 
Addressee ofa deer a draft of which was found at Oxyrhynchus; 

P. Oxy. 1829, line 24 [OA]aouío ZXrpornyio 1H ivbotforiro Kol 
UTrepouso T& o kal rraveugri (uo). His name and rank and the location of 
the document all suggest that he was a member of the Apion family. If 
so, he was perhaps identical with Strategius 3 (son of the cos. ord. Apion 
3). However the document, a draft of two letters, one presumably to 
Strategius and the other to a relative concerning business, probably over 
a will, at Heracleopolis and Oxyrhynchus, contains information about 
Strategius’ family which, though very difficult to interpret, gives no 
support to this view. For one interpretation, see Cyra, and for another, 

see Gascou, Travaux et Mémoires 9 (1985), pp. 66-8. 
The date proposed in P. Oxy., a. 577/579, is based on the identity with 

Strategius 3, and assumes that he outlived his father (alive in 577, P. Oxy. 

1896) but died before 579 (when Apion 3’s heirs are first recorded, P 
Oxy. 135, without Strategius' name appearing). In fact no list of the heirs 
is known before c. 586, P. Oxy. 2196). See further Strategius 3. 

Strategius 6 owner of a domus (Egypt) VI 

In a private letter, of unknown provenance, the writer mentions 

receiving a letter Tapa roU cuuucyou ToU fjkou (= ofkov) EStparnytou; 
P. Harris 154. 

| Perhaps identical with the Strategius to whom was addressed another 
private letter, of unknown provenance, from a certain Isaac (loc); P- 
Harris 157 (addressed ...]g Seorrotn gue TA TÁVTA peyahonpenei 
su6okipico(&ro) Noon Koi ysoux(o) Erparn yt; Isaac had 
reccived a letter from him through a cúupayos). l 
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STRATEGIVS 10 
Penne priu ri Prime tt trn me a eet me a iria itta t i eR qa 

STRATEGIVS 7 

The writer ofa letter found at Oxyrhynchus asked the addressee of the 
letter to join with Strategius (1é@ SeomroTH pou TH ueyoAorro(erto éco) 
kóueri Zrporrnyío) in protecting him against harassment by otremomroiot ; 
P. Oxy. 2729. 

Presumably identical with either Strategius 3 or 5. 

comes (in Egypt) VT 

STRATEGIVS 8 noble youth (at Constantinople) L VI/E VII 

Mentioned in letters of pope Gregory to Rusticiana 2 and Eusebia 2 
in 598, 601 and 603; he was evidently a young boy of noble family and 
apparently son of Eusebia and grandson of Rusticiana ; Greg. Ep. vm 22 
(a. 599 May), x1 26 (a. 601 Feb.), xi 26 (a. 603 Feb.) (all to p mo. 
calling Strategius *dulcissimus filius meus domnus Strategius’), and £p. 

xi 35 (a. 603 June; to Eusebia, q.v.). See stemma 9. 
His father was Apion 4. Strategius was apparently born between 594 

and 598; cf. Greg. Ef. tv 44 (a. 594 Aug.; Apion and Eusebia only had 
daughters). 

Fl. Strategius 9 ?landowner (in Egypt) VI/VII 

Recorded twice on a papyrus of unknown provenance in conjunction 

with the heirs of Cyrillus 6; Stud. Pal. vat 1228, lines 4 Xvrpocrr]y ]tos (koi) 
of KAnp(ovouor) Kup[DAAou, and 7 ...] OAA Etpathyios (kai) oi 
KAnp(ovopot) Kup fov, 

Strategius 10 honorary consul and patricius E VII ) I 

Pap. t~10) Arsinoe: 1) P. Lond. t, p. 212, no. 113, 5c, with Preisigke, 
Berichtigungsliste 1, p. 237; 2) SB 4858; 3) SB 5266; 4) SB 5270 = Stud. 
Pal. xx 209; 5) SB 5271; 6) BGU u 368; 7) Stud. Pal. vin 1072; 8) Stud. 
Pal. vim 1158; 9) Stud. Pal. x 1; 10) Stud. Pal. x 114. Pap. 11) P. Oxy. 1991. 
Pap. 12-14.) Heracleopolis: 1 ja) P. Erl. 73; 13) P. Vars. 31; 14) Stud. Pal, 
m 66, 

Son of Theodorus KiMou; Pap. 5. Cf. also Strategius 2 (possibly an 
uncle) and Anonymus 19a. 
HONORARY CONSVL: Pap. 1 (a.600; line 6 [OA. Zrp]ornyic tH 

Traveugrniuo traya(pye) [kai Ur ]co THs 'Apeivorrév kal Oso8octouro- 
Aitav), Pap. 2 (a. 600 (for the date, see Gascou, Travaux et Mémoires 9 
(1985), P-.70, n. 392, citing K. A. Worp); ch line s o] Travevpn icp 
Urr[&too kai] waydpye Tis tel. .... Kal "Apotwo]err(óv) «al QeoSoato- 
urov), Pap. 11 (a. Got (not 616, see Chron. d'Egyple 56 (1981), 
p. 129); lines 7-8 MA, Srpatnyie TH maveuphuo kal UIrepp(UcoTa& Tw) 
Uiratep), Pap. 8 (a. 602 or 617; Erporrrjytos oUv O(edy) &mó Urrerreov), 
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NOE tinea | 

PAGARCHVS of the Arsinoite nome a. Goo: Pap. 1-2 (cited above). : 

PATRICIVS : first attested as patricius in 604, Pap. 12 (2Tpatnyiou Tot 

TTAVEVPT| LOU matpixiou); see also Pap. 4 (& DLO); 579 (both a. 015), 

a Mich. Syr. x 26 (see below). Probably identical with the unnamed 

| vraveuonuos Trcrpikios of Pap. 10 (undated), | 

He was a considerable landowner at Arsmoe and dida ue. r ap. 

1—10 (at Arsinoe; Pap. 7 alludes to the evSotos oikos 2Zporrmyiou), F ap 

12 (at Heracleopolis; Pap. 13-14 do not mention him but concern his 

| estates, see Belisarius 3). He also owned lang at Oxyrhynchus; Pap. 11, 

and cf. Gascou, op. cil, p. 71, n. 392 from p 79- Uu 

In 610/616 (perhaps 615/616, since final agreement was apparently 

reached in 616) he took part in reconcilii in 

Antioch and Alexandria; while visiting Nicee 7 al Alexandria, he was 
io work out an agreement; 

(ueyaotrperms 

St(yl)ianus (?) 

St[yl]iano ma[g](istro) milito (sic); Zacos 1020 (seal; obv.: [--]SC/ 
.IA/NO ; rev.: MA[Y]/MILI/TO). Could the name be ' [Iu]st[in]iano'? 

mag. mil, VI 

Suanila vir inluster; financial official (in Spain) 61g 

In 619 he and Sisisclus attended the second Council of Seville; Conc. 

Hispal. x, c. (== Vives, Concilios, p. 163) (cited under Sisisclus). The 
meaning of actor rerum fiscalium is uncertain; he could be the comes 

patrünonit or perhaps a financial officer in the province; cf. King, Law and 
Sociely, p. 53, n. 3. 

wr the monophysite churches of | 
S Suartuas MVM praesentalis 548/549-552 

2 
= d 
x 

a 

1 E] 

i x 

$ 
a t 

E 

A Herul, long resident in Constantinople, sent by Justinian in c. 548 

to rule the Heruli near Singidunum in reply to their request for a ruler; 
at first they accepted him, but then abandoned him for Datius from 
Thule and he fled back to Constantinople; Proc. BG 11 15.32-6, 1v 25.11. 

| invited to join in the discussions and helpee a 

Mich. Syr. x 26 (‘it happened that the very magnifice Mur 

ici 5 this fw Alexandria for a 
strategos Patricius came from Arsinoe to this Own Of Ales indri é 

yo 3 pev 

: ; gi wi Nicetas’; the translation 
short while to the glorious patrician Lore Nicetas ; 

TE 

losnr watrician Strategius’, see MVM PRAESENTALIS a. 548/540-552: appointed i Ndiately on his 
| should rather read: ‘the very magnificent pamican otrategrus , : AMI AMD, /549 295r ME posted immedi: tety os h 

E 3 P M OE E UR return to Constantinople; Proc. BC tv 25.11 (‘Popaiors orpatnyds tæv J Maspero, Hist. des patr. Ë Alex., pp. 33072. 69 Pgs Mt i(o15) £v Bu&avric kerroóycv evOus yéyove) Pres bly he held tl 1 l : NECS : yi(ois T ve). Presumably he held the same 
He was dead by the date of Pap. g v OIKOV TOU £V ayko SM TAG Y $ yY£y y 

, Í post still in 552. 
Zrpatnyiouv). 

ce Rémondon, Chron. d Egypte In 552 he was one of the commanders of the expedition sent by 

Justinian to help the Lombards against the Gepids; all of them except 
Amalafridas stopped at Ulpiana (see Áratius); Proc. BG tv 25.11.14. | ) 5 : 

Possibly a member of the Apion family ; 
41 (1966), p. 179. 

g 
] 
1 Sr wul or MVM E/M VII 

Strategius (?) (or Elias) 11. ?honorary © asul or MVM E/ ] uu : UM | | n 

HZ tale «mn monogram of Ocoróke Ssuavegotho: wife of the Frankish king Theoderic I, E VI; PLRE n. 
Owner of a seal; Zacos 1613 (obv.: crucis EDO a 

ofan erain interpretation, either 
Bohs; rev. : square monogram (384) of unottan Interpretation, 

| CTPATHTIS or CTPATHFTS VITATS or CY^ATHTIS CTPATHAATS or 
Sucessa (CIL x 8377b) V/VI: PLRE u. 

| 

perhaps HAIA CTPATHAATS. 

Fl. Strategius Apion Strategius Apion 
^ / 4 Pallag 

i TA / wthenes Strfaton) (E)has 
(Fl) Ioannes (Menas?) Justinianus (Ders thenes Straton, ©, 

Thefonas) (Dio)scorus 

Strymonius secretarius 
: ; tot. ofa 

i : ; l axheation, proDabiy © Z1puuovios ó cek(perapios); he made « osdieatton, | Mi 

i ewan prefects; Feissel, Recurt, church, at Beroca in the name of the praet iot P ERR TISPE., os pe = Y ontio) etry (fie) SNTINE[ta2]v (ey o0)? no. 56 Beroea (Macedonia) (Um(&p) euxQs v p e 4ópto5)- I E * t 
¢ E * kd uu & Ne CEKLE DE as ard (perreotatwov) erapy(cv) + / + &vé(nke) > pud. S plained l : yar wt Gould the unexpii 

t Pj. Doubtless secretarius under the PPO Tos! Gouk 
m t i ^g RPO S f. 

letters be an error for «(od) ocvrnpiag? CE S eonim 3 
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Sultan (Coripp. lust. 1v 390) : see Ascel. 

Suinthila Visigothic king 621-631 

Brother of Gela; he had a wife and children; Vives, Concilios, Conc. Tol. 

iv, cap. 75 (= Mansi x 640). Father of Riccimirus; Isid. Hist. Goth. 63. 
Under king Siscbut he held office as dux (ducis nanctus officium) and 

enjoyed military successes against the Romans and against a people 
known as the Roccones (Romana castra perdomuit, Ruccones supera- 
vit); Isid. Hist, Goth. 62. For the Roccones (perhaps in Cantabria), cf. 
Thompson, Goths in Spain, pp. 62, 161. 

KING of the Visigoths a. 621—631: successor of Sisebut and Reccared H 
in 621; Isid. Hist, Goth. 62 (aera DCLVIHII anno imperii Heraclii X 
sloriosissimus Suinthila gratia divina regni suscepit sceptra), Fredegar. 
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iv 73. He was king from 621 to 631; Lat. reg. Visig. 34 (MGH, AA xm, 

p- 467). | | NM UE 

During his reign Byzantine forces were finally expelled from Spain 

and he brought the whole country ‘intra Oceani fretum" (ie. not 

including the Algarve, cf. Thompson, op. cit., p. 169, n. 1) under his rule; 

Isid. Hist. Goth. 62 (he won fame by the capture of two Byzantine 

commanders — duorum patriciorum obtentus). He also checked in- 

cursions by the Basques and forced them to give hostages; Isid. Hist. 

Goth. 63. "a "PE! 

In 631 he was overthrown by the Visigothic nobility, with aid from 

the Franks; confronted by superior military forces, he abdicated and was 

succeeded by Sisenand; he was still alive in Dec. 633 when the Fourth 

Council of Toledo banished him and his family, confiscated all their 

wealth apart from what Sisenand allowed them to retain, and barred 

them for ever from regaining their former offices and dignities; Conc. Tol. 

iv, cap. 75 (= Mansi x 640 = Vives, Concilios, p- 37) (nec eos ad honores, 

a quibus ob iniquitatem deiecti sunt, aliquando promoveamus), 

Fredegar. IV 73. 

Sulpicius Gallo-Roman noble; bishop of Bourges 584-591 
ulpicius 

A Gallo-Roman noble, well-educated in secular letters and an 

accomplished poet (vir valde nobilis et de primis senatoribus Galliarum, 

in litteris bene eruditus rhetoricis, in metricis vero artibus nulli 

secundus); in 584 he was rapidly ordained a priest, then consecrated 

: ^Y f eg? "i a Hy Jenene?! at 2] MZ sy ^Nfác 

bishop of Bourges; Greg. Tur. HF v1 39. Present at the Council of Mácon 

in 585; Conc. Gall. 511-695, PP. 238, 248. 
` a D a ryn : PITT ^ 

He died in 591; Greg. Tur. HF x 26. 

Cf, Stroheker, no. 365. 

Summus: dux Palaestinae. 53175325 ?MVM (honorific) and dux 

Palaestinae c. 537/538; brother of Iulianus 8; PLRE n. 

Sundrarius 
Lombard dux €. 615/616 

The exarch Eleutherius was defeated ‘per Sundrarium maxime 

Longobardorum ducem" under Agilulfus (not after 616) and Sii t 

7 ^ eH tJ. e x late 

sue for peace; Auct, Haun. Extr. 22 (= MGH, AA 1x, p. 339). The a 

: : . CA S ^ x TAE e -«Ahabiv 

was under Heraclius and in the reign of Agilulf (a. 610/616), probabi 

615/616; cf. Eleutherius. 

REAR TN | Das) 820—581 7 
SVNICAS (Zouvikos) .. dux (East) 539 33. 

A Hun: Proc. BP 1 13.20, Zach. HE 1x 3. On the name, cf. Just. 

p. 316. ij ) 
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He fled to the Romans and received baptism; Zach. HE tx 3. 

In 527 he was an oflicer (' princeps exercitus) with Simmas and their 

followers (‘armigeri eorum") in Dara, which they defended successfully 

from Persian attacks; Zach. HE 1x 3. 

DVX a. 530-531: styled 5oú§, in 530, Joh. Mal. 453 (ToU 8ovxós Kal 

t£&pyov ' Poopaíov) ; in 531, Joh. Mal. 462. Also referred to as &&apyxos 

in 531, Joh. Mal. 464-5. Possibly he and Simmas were given the title of 

dux; neither appears to have held the post of dux (a territorial 

appointment). 

He served under Belisarius at the battle of Dara in June 530, 

commanding a cavalry force six hundred strong with Aigan; during the 

battle he killed one of the Persian commanders, Baresmanas; Proc. BP 

1 13.20, 14.39-40.44-47-50, Joh. Mal. 453 (said to have challenged the 

Persian general Sagos to single combat). 

In 531 he again served under Belisarius against Persia; without orders.~ 

he led a force to the rear of the Persians, encamped at Gabbula, and, 

catching many Arabs and Persians out foraging, killed some and 

captured others from whom he secured information about Persian plans; 

for this breach of discipline he incurred Belisarius’ anger and they were 

only reconciled through the efforts of Hermogenes ; Joh. Mal. 462. At the 

battle of Callinicum (April 19, 531) he and Simmas commanded the 

north flank (the left wing) of the Roman army; they repelled Persian 

attacks on their wing and, as the rest of the army went down to defeat, 

continued fighting until nightfall and prevented the Persians from 

pursuing the fugitives; they then withdrew to Callinicum; Joh. Mal. 

463-5 (this account conflicts with that iu Procopius, cf. Belisarius, 

p. 185, and is clearly drawn from a source less concerned to eulogise 

Belisarius). 

Sunnegiselus comes stabuli (of Childebert IT) 589 

Comes stabuli of Childebert I1; in 589 he plotted with Gallomagnus, 

Droctulf 2 and Septimina against Childebert, Brunichildis and Faileuba; 

he and Gallomagnus, tried and found guilty, were condemned to exile 

with confiscation of all the property given them by the king (they were 

‘privati a rebus quas a fisco meruerant’); after a plea from king 

Guntram they were recalled from exile and allowed to keep their own 

property (nisi quod habere proprium videbantur); Greg. Tur. HF 1x 38. 

In 590 he was subjected to torture and confessed to the plot against 

Childebert as well as other crimes, and also named bishop Egidius of 

Reims as privy to the former conspiracy of Rauching, Vrsio and 

Bertefred against Childebert; Greg. Tur. HF x 19. 
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Suntas (Zobvrots) officer of Belisarius bodyguard . 537-5398 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Belisarius, in Italy in 537 and 

538; Proc. BG n 7.26-7, 11.22. See further Adegis, and cf. Belisarius, 

p. 202 and Ioannes 46, p. 653. 

Suren Roman governor (general) in Armenia L VI 

To judge by his name he was a Persian. 

He was the third of three Roman governors in Armenia during the 

period of peace under Maurice after 591; the other two were Ioannes 

ro) and Heraclius 3 (both military commanders); Sebeos XX, p. 53. 

Surena mE Persian governor of Armenia 571 

The family of Suren was onc of the seven privileged families of Persia; 

see Christensen, L’/ran sous les Sassanides*, pp. 1031., with p. 105, n. 3. 

In 561 he attended discussions with the Roman envoy Petrus 6 about 

Suania and was one of the Persian representatives who shortly afterwards 

made the fifty-years peace treaty with the Romans; Men. Prot. fr, 11. Cf. 

also Isdigousnas. 

In 572 he was the Persian governor of Armenia ; he so oppressed the 

Armenians, especially by attacking their religion, that they assassinated 

him (and thereby led to the resumption of war between Rome and 

Persia); Joh. Epiph. 2 (tov &pyovro oxrvv Xouptivnv), Theoph. Byz. fr. 

3, Men. Prot. fr. 36, Theoph. Sim. 1t 9.9 (Zouphvnv Kipocrétpynv UTO 

toU Tlepocov BaciAécs tis 'Apyevitoov qroArtelas yevouevov), On the date 

of the murder, see Stein, Stud., p. 37, n. 23. 

Perhaps identical with Surena the father of Mebodes; Theoph. Sim. 

I 5.14. 

` / e b ! i " Shar 

Süriküs prefect (at Alexandria or Constantinople) — 2602 

The index to chapter ci(cii) of John of Nikiu reads: ‘Concerning 

P 
Y 5 

ries J fp ak 

Süriküs the prefect who practised piety and the death which overtoos 

him, and how the inhabitants of Constantinople chased the emperor 

Maurice’; Joh. Nik. index. The reference is to Eutocius. 

Suwaydah ?Arab leader (at Damascus) 636 

According to the Chronicle of 1234 he was in charge of Damascus on the 

eve of the battle of the Yarmuk and on orders from Abt "Ubaydah 

returned the tribute to the people of Damascus (‘Suwaidae filio 

Chuliumi, qui dominabatur in Damascum’); Chron. 12345, CXV. 

He seems to be unknown to any other source, The man put in charge 

of Damascus by Abü ‘Ubaydah was Yazid ibn Abi Sufyàn. 
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Syagria a lady of property (in Gaul) L VI 

A lady of property which she wished to devote to religious causes; she 

had formerly adopted the life of a religious but had been forcibly 

married, and pope Gregory in 599 wrote to bishops Vergilius of Arles 

and Syagrius of Autun complaining that they had done nothing to help 

her; Greg. Ep. 1x 224 (a. 599 July). She was evidently a wealthy Gallic 

lady, perhaps of Gallo-Roman family, to judge by her name. 

Syagrius I vir illustris (in Gaul) E/M VI 

Syagrius vir inlustris; one of the laymen who subscribed the Acts of 

the Council of Orange on July 3, 529; Conc. Gall. a. 51 1-695, p. 65 = 

MGI, Leg. wi, p. 54. The other signatories were Liberius (PLRE u, pp. 

677-81), Cariattho 1, Opilio 1, Marcellus 1, Pantagathus 2, Namatius, 

and Deodatus. Cf. Stroheker, no. 371. 

Syagrius 2 comes; envoy of Guntram and patricius 587 

Ipsoque anno (year 27 of Guntram = a. 587) Syagrius comes 

Constantinopolim iussu Guntchramni in legatione pergit, ibique fraude 

patricius ordinatur. Cocpta quidem est, sed ad perfectionem hacc fraus 

non peraccessit; Fredegar. 1v 6. 

Presumably a Gallo-Roman, to judge by his name; he was a comes in 

the Burgundian kingdom under Guntram and was sent by him as envoy 

to Maurice in 587; in Constantinople he apparently conspired with the 

emperor and received from him the tithe patricius. (perhaps rector 

Provinciae, and if so presumably with the aim of subduing Provence to the 

imperial interest), but, whatever the purpose of the conspiracy, it did not 

succeed, See also Goubert, Byzance et les Francs, pp. 74-81. Cf. also 

Stroheker, no. 376. 

Syagrius 3 governor of Provence ?-029/630 

A native of Albi, son of Salvius and Herchenfreda, brother of 

Desiderius 5, Rusticus 6, Avita and Sclina; husband of Bertolena; V. 

Desid. Cad. iff. (MGH, Scr. Rer. Mer. 1v, pp. 563fL.). 

He served in the court of Chlotharius Il, was comes at Albi in c. 618 

and subsequently became governor of Provence, a post which he still 

held at his death in 629/630; V. Desid. Cad. 4 (cometiae honorem 

indeptus est), 7 (he died, ‘dum Massiliae administrationem procuraret’), 

tt. For the dates, see Krusch, MGH, op. cil, p. 554. 

Armenian noble L VI/E VII 

SupBatios; Theoph. Sim. Smbat Bagratuni, Smbat the Bagratid ; 

Sebeos. On the name, sce Justi, p. 314, s.n. Sumbat, no. 12. 

Symbatius t (Smbat Bagratuni) 
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Son of Manuel; Sebeos x, p. 37. Father of Varaztiroch ; Sebeos xvi, 

p. 46, xvii, p. 51, xxviii, p. 87, xxix, pp. 9273, Vardan, p. 86. 

Probably before 589 he and Sahak Mamikonian each commanded a - 

troop of cavalry one thousand strong levied in Armenia at Maurice's 

request for use against the Avars on the Danube frontier; after their 

delivery in. Constantinople Smbat was rewarded with honours and 

wealth, allegedly adopted as his son by Maurice, and returned to 

Armenia; Sebeos x, pp. 36-7. 

In 589 he was apparently instigator of an Armenian revolt against the 

Romans (TOV Se Tfjg Tupavvidos TaTEpaA — LUBPaTIoS OVOLA auTO); 

arrested by Domentziolus and sent to Constantinople, he was con- 

demned to death (perhaps by a senatorial commission) and taken to be 

thrown to the beasts in the hippodrome but dramatically reprieved at 

the last moment by the emperor, to popular acclaim; Theoph. Sim. m 

8.4-8, ch Sebeos x, pp. 37-9 (the same story, with legendary 

embellishments). According to Sebeos (x, p. 34) he was SUPE ueni 

exiled by Maurice, following a campaign of malicious lies, to 'distant 

islands’ and then to Africa. 

Whatever the truth about his exile, he subsequently returned to 

Armenia and served under the Persian king Chosroes (see below) ; 

possibly his return was associated with the restoration of Chosroes in 

591, though this is only conjecture. In 595 he was appointed Bore 

(marzban) of Hyrcania (south and south-east of the Caspian Sea) by 

Chosroes, an office which he held for eight years (until 602) ; Sebeos xiv, 

p. 42, XV, p. 44, XVII, p. 46 (eight years). In 595 and 596 Chosroes 

employed him to suppress rebellions to the east; Sebeos xiv, pp. 4273 

xv, p. 44, XVI, p. 45. He was then recalled to the royal court, where 7 

apparently remained until c. 607 when allowed to return to his own 

country (in year eighteen of Chosroes) ; Sebeos xvm, p.47. In ur 

following year he was again employed in the east by Chosroes an 

defeated the Khushans; Sebeos xvm, pp. 47-51. He then retired, 

holding a highly honoured position at the royal court where he died P 

c. 617 (the twenty-eighth year of Chosroes) ; he was taken back for huna 

to Armenia; Sebeos xix, pp. 51-2. | e 

In c. 608 he received from Chosroes the nickname Chosrov Shnum 

(‘Joy of Chosroes') (under which name he. occasionally aped 

Sebeos); Sebeos xvtit, pp. 48, 50, xxvii, p. 87, xxix, pp. 92, 93; [s um 2 

p. 106, XXXII, p. 114, XXXIV, p. 131. : m 

For his interest in and attention to matters of religion, see Sebeos X d 

pp. 46-7 (including rebuilding the church of St Gregory at Dvin a 
. MO T SEIA 

securing the appointment of a new catholicos, Abraham 1), xxxii, P 4 
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(after the fall of Jerusalem in 614, he supervised an Armenian council 
called to discuss matters of faith). 

(Symbatius) 2 (= Smbat) 
Armenian noble; ?*MVM et drungarius. M VII 

Son of Varaztiroch ; Sebeos xxix, p. 93, XXXII, p. 108 (his eldest son), 

Vardan, p. 86. See Justi, p. 314, s.n. Sumbat, no. 16. 

He accompanied his father when he fled to Heraclius! court, and 
became a favourite of ‘the Grand Chamberlain’ (presumably the 
praepositus sacri cubiculi, see Anonymus 124) of Heraclius; Sebeos xxix, 
p. 93. He later went into exile with his father; see Varaztiroch. 

On the family's recall to Constantinople (a. 645/646) Symbatius was 
made protospatharius et candidatus (‘first spathar among all the spathars 
and candidatus"); Sebeos XXXI, p. 106. n 
When his father died suddenly, having just been made governor 

(ishkhan) of Armenia, ‘the emperor promoted to his father's rank his 
eldest son, called Smbat, conferring on him the hereditary dignity of 
general in chief with the dignity of aspet, and he appointed him drungarius 
of his troops. He gave him a wife from the house of the Arsacidac, his 
relatives, and sent him to the camp with his army’; Sebeos xxxu, p. 108, 
cf. Vardan, p. 86 (‘Smbat was invested with the dignity of his father’). 
This suggests that he combined the honorific title of otpatnàdrtns with 
an actual military command as Bpouyydápios, but the allusions to 
hereditary dignity and to the ‘dignity of aspet’ do not readily harmonise 
with this. : | 

. The son-in-law of Manuel, he later played a role in the overthrow of 
the magister Georgius and for this was exiled to a place of safety; Sebeos 
XXXIV, pp. 130-1. 

: Symbulus philosopher and astrologer M VI 

An Athenian, under Justinian; Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 19. Probably 
fictitious. See Hierotheus. 

"Symeon 1 py ... A Persarmenian deserter 530 

Uncle of Amazaspes; Proc. BP u 3.3. 
A native of Persarmenia, he worked the goldmine of Pharangium for 

Cavades; in 530 he surrendered himself and Pharangium to the Romans 
while refusing to work the mine for either side in the war; Proc. BP 1 

15.26-90, n 3.1. While the war was still in progress (530/531), he 
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obtained from Justinian the ownership of certain Armenian villages, but 

was soon murdered by their former owners; the emperor then gave them 

to Amazaspes; Proc. BP u 3.1-3. 

Symeones 2 PVC VI 

Named on a number of glass weights; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue 

C, nos, 13a (== Schlumberger, Mél., p. 322, no. 8) and 19a, Zacos 3000, 

and SEG vur 51 (all reading: + irri Xugeovou &mápyou 'Pouis, or 

similar). Cf. Feissel, Rev. Num." 28 (1986), p. 122 with n. 13. 

Symeonius 3 vir illustris (in Italy) | 559/561: 

Addressee of a letter from Pelagius I on claims by the bishops of 

Aemilia to possess incriminating letters written by Pelagius when in: 

Constantinople ; Pelag. I, Ep. 80 (a. 559 March/561 March 3; addressed 

'Symeonio illustri; he is styled ‘sublimitas tua’, and was probably not 

an office-holder). Presumably he was living in Aemilia. 

SYMEONIVS 4 v.c., argentarius (at Alexandria) 58o 

P. Oxy. 144. See Ioannes 93. 

Symeonius 5 magister or magistrianus (Syria) ?VI 
^ 

--'Ymip evyiis Klai) owrnpias Xuueoviou paylotp(ou) K(i) T&v 

SiapepovTay avt; IGLS v 20284 Hama (Syria). Possibly ayiotpQa- 

voĉ); cf. note in /GLS ad loc. 

Symeonius 6 
notarius ?L VI/E VII 

A notarius, he was miraculously cured of blindness after two and a hall 

years; Joh. Mosch., Pratum, Aucl. 44 (Evorrápeue Zupeovios Tis VEWTEDOS 

Symmachus | 
| 

(? = Q, Aurelius Memmius Symmachus, cos. ord. 485) 

Among the buildings destroyed by fire in the Nika riot (Jan. 5327 was 

the domus of the former consul ordinarius Symmachus (Óó oikos SUPA KOU 

rod aro Ümé&rov dpBivapieov); Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532. He must be 

identical with either the consul of 485 (PLRE u, Symmachus g) or the 

consul of 522 (PLRE u, Symmachus 8). The former, who is known 19 

have had contacts with Constantinople (cf. PLRE n, p. 1045), is perhaps 

the more likely, The other, the son of Boethius, was still relatively yours 

in 532 but, as he was the elder ma n's grandson, he may have inherited 

the property at Constantinople; he is perhaps unlikely to have acquired 

property at Constantinople on his own account as carly as 532. Cf. also 

Janin, Const, Byz., p. 397- 
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Symmachus 2 PPO (Africae) 536-539 

A member of the senate (Ex BouAf(s), sent to Africa with Germanus 

(PLRE ni, p. 506) and Domnicus 3 in 536 as PPO with responsibility for 

supplying the army there (fmapxos Te Kal xopnyoós Tfjg Satravns 

icóuevos) ; Proc. BV u 16.1-2. In 539 he was recalled to Constantinople 

with Germanus and Domnicus; Proc. BV u 19.1. Cf. also Solomon t, 

prre 

Symmachus 3 (?v.c., in Africa) ? VI 

Named on a bronze tablet found at Carthage, with a Christian symbol 

on one side and his name on the other; BCTH 1918, p. 182, no. 47 (obv.: 

oP; rev.: SYMM/ACVS). His identity is unknown, but if he was a 

member of the Roman aristocracy the fact of his Christianity suggests a 

date in the fifth or sixth. centuries, perhaps in the sixth after the 

overthrow of the Vandals. 

SYMMACHVS 4 vir magnificus L VI/E VII 

In 600/601 he delivered letters to pope Gregory from Rusticiana 2 (in 

Constantinople) together with a gift of hangings from her; owing to an 

illness of Gregory he delayed handing over the letters, so that the 

hangings were put up without the ceremonial for which Rusticiana had 

asked; Greg. Æp. xı 26 (a. Gor Feb.; filius enim meus vir magnificus 

domnus Symmachus). ` 

Probably a relative of Rusticiana, to judge by his name; he was 

perhaps her brother, cf. Sundwall, Abhandlungen, p. 104. 

Symphosius; compiler of a book of riddles PV IN EEL, 

Synesius I philosopher ?V/VI 

Author of two lines of verse preserved in the Greek Anthology; Anth. 

Gr. xvi. 76, 79 (Suveciou qiÀocógou). His date and identity are 

uncertain, but there seems no compelling reason to identify him with 

bishop Synesius of Ptolemais (PLRE n, Synesius 1). 

Synesius 2 | scholasticus (East) M VI 

Author of a poem which was perhaps included in the Cycle of 

Agathias; Anth. Gr. xvi 267 (Zuveoiou cxoAacikoO), cf Averil and Alan 

Cameron, JHS 86 (1966), p. 12. A statue erected in his honour at 

Berytus ‘necessarily before the carthquake of July 551) carried verses by 

loannes 62 Barbucallus commemorating both military prowess and 

concern for justice (an unusual combination) ; Anth.Gr, xvi 38 (ouyi Trap’ 

Evocora póvov dvépes col paynral, oS: map’ ood vàpovés elon Bikas 
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ee, vhs tage 
eee 

dos &mó TAG Lrraptas, og owas GoTov 'A8&vos Luveotov Nika Kod O&us 

hydacoto; the lemma reads: elg eikóva. Zuveciou oxoAocoTikoU Errl vikn 

udyns vaTebeloav iv Bnpurá). 

SYNETVS | | | 

On Oct. 4, 612, Synetus and Philaretus 1! escorted Heraclius" baby 

daughter Epiphania at her coronation; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612 (cited 

under Philarctus). 

‘magnitudo vestra’ and addressed as ‘gloriosissime fill”; Greg. Ep. 1x 239 

(a. 599 Aug. ; quia igitur comperimus publici patrimonii curam vestrae 

esse ordinationi commissam). Evidently of high rank, he held office as 

aum "e head of the patrimonium in Italy. 
castrensis (sacri palatii). b 

Taloardus Lombard dux 574 

Killed with Nuccio near Sedunum (Sion) in 574; Fredegar. m 68. See 

further Nuccio. 

ramen
 TINE HN UNUM. 

peeinsiisieiiimseise dE 
Tamchosroes NE Persian general L VI 

Tevyoc8po; Men. Prot. Tegxoopo; Theoph. Sim. Tapxoopons; 

Evagr., Nic. Call. Tam Kasrun; Joh. Eph. Taim Kosron; Mich. Syr. 

Tam Xosrov; Sebeos. The name, meaning 'strong Chosroes', was a 

name of honour; cf Christensen, L'Iran sous les Sassanides?, p. 410,7 

Noeldeke, Tabari, p. 443, and sce Justi, pp. 318 and 321. 

A man of high repute among the Persians; Theoph. Sim. m 12.9 (cited 

below). A leading army commander under Chosroes I; Men, Prot. fr. 53 

= Suid. s.v. ' EuBpi8f] voOv (ó Tot Xoopóou otpatnyds). | 

In early 575, near the end of a one-year truce and while truce 

negotiations were still in progress, he plundered and burnt Roman 

“territory near Dara, on orders from Mebodes 2; Men. Prot. fr. 40, fr. 50 

(Mepoav otpatnyss), Theoph. Sim. m 12.9 (rod Tas otpaTnyldas fiviag 

i8)vovros Touxoopo, &vBpós rapa Tépoais peyotipiou), Theoph. AM 

6072, and see lustinianus 3. Probably in summer/autumn 577 he 

inflicted a major defeat on Iustinianus in Armenia; Theoph. Sim. nt 15.8 

(Tapyoopd epeatnKdtos THs Baßuħwvias Suvapeos). In 578 he was 

commander of Persian forces in Armenia; Theoph. Sim. m 15.12 (àv 

tv "Apuev(a Tlepotwóv orpocrevucroov thy fyyeuovíov fjuisoro), and cf. 

Sebeos it, p. 10. Being outnumbered, he left Armenia, passed Citharizon, 

and raided the districts around Amida before returning home via 

"Arzanene; Men. Prot. fr. 52, fr. 55, Theoph. Sim. ut 15.12, and cf. Joh. 

Eph. HE m 6.14, Mich. Syr. x 13 and Mauricius 4. His action was 

criticised in Persia as a mark of inexperience; Men. Prot. fr. 55. 

In 581 he was a marzban; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.26, He was in command 

of Persian forces near Nisibis while peace negotiations were under way, 

but when they failed (see Zacharias 2) he marched towards Constantina ; 

Men. Prot. fr. 60. Near here he and Adarmaanes joined battle with 

Mauricius and Alamundarus; the Persians were routed, Adarmaanes 

d, and Tamchosroes was killed in the battle; Joh. Eph. HE 11 6.26, 

- Men. Prot. fr. 61, Evagr. HE v 20, Theoph. Sim. 1 9.4, m 18.1 (O toO 

MnSixot otparnyds), Nic. Call. HE xvii 5, Mich. Syr. x 18. 

Tacilo comes palatii (under Dagobert) E/M VII 

Joint owner of a villa at Laticiacum ;Lagny-sur-Marne, in the vicinity 

of Meaux) with Bobo 2; it was bought from them by Dagobert; Gesta _ 

Dagoberti 37 (quam ipse rex cum Bobone duce et Tacilone comite palatii 

de suo proprio fisco commutaverat). The information of the Gesta is 

suspect; cf. MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. n, p. 415 and Pertz, Diplomala 1, no. 57. 

Tagma Turkish envoy .571 

Appointed envoy to the Romans by Sizabulus after the death of 

Maniach, he accompanied Zemarchus 3 back to Constantinople in 571; - 

second to him on the embassy was the (unnamed) son of Maniach; 
" i T o - 

Tagma held the Turkish dignity of Tarchan; Men. Prot. fr. 20 (nv Be 

Ari nois TÓ uer! Exeivov Trpeopeurt] Tayu& aud, a€ioua 5e Tapx&v)- 

For the date, cf. Zemarchus. 

Taisan 
ruler of Taugast L VI 

l 
; ; s 3 

| According to Theophylact Simocatta, Taisan, meaning ‘Son of God’, 

was the name of the governor (kAipatapxns) of the people of Taugast; 

Theoph. Sim. vir 9.2. Taugast was close to India and in diplomatic 

contact with the khan of the Turks; Theoph. Sim. vit 7.11, 9.T- ” 

Taizanes 
Arab chief €. 

: iE cu 4 : y 

In c. 530 he supported pleas by the Roman captives held is 

Alamundarus (PLRE u, Alamundarus 2) for time to raise ransom mory : 

in Antioch; Joh. Mal. 460 (TaiZavou ToU &pyiQUAou Xapaknvowv/. 

Talitanus vir gleriosissimus ; ?comes patrimonii (Italy E 

Recently placed in charge of the patrimonium. publicum 1n 599 

received from pope Gregory a request to protect the interests also 0* 

Je : DR 
patrimonium of the church of Rome; he 1s styled gloria V€ 
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TAMCHOSROES 
enar b eta saturi 

Said to have believed in well-armed and well-trained soldiers; Men. 

Prot. fr. 53. 

Tanala ?bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 546/547 

He fought in the defeat of Antalas in winter 546/547; Coripp. Ioh. v 

347. Possibly a member of the bodyguard of Ioannes 36 Troglita; see 

Germanus 2. 

‘Vapharas phylarchus 528 

Tagapas; Joh. Mal, Atphar; Zach. 

In early 528 (for the date, see Belisarius, p. 184) he was one of several 

leaders of a Roman army sent against the Persians and resoundingly 

defeated; he was killed during the flight after falling from his horse; Joh. 

Mal. 441-2 (6 pvAapyos), Zach. HE 1x 2 (called both ‘ductor? and ‘rex’ 

of the Arabs). 

He was warlike and prudent, with long experience of fighting with 

Roman weapons and renowned for his exploits in a variety of battles; 

Zach. HE 1X 2. 

Tapharas is possibly to be identified with the Ghassánid chief Jabalah 

(PLRE u, Gabala); see Shahid, The Martyrs of Najran, p. 273. Cf 

Arethas. 

TARASIS 

One of the army officers who served in Africa under loannes 36 

Troglita from 546 to 548; he was appa rently commander of the infantry 

forces. In winter 546/547, on the eve of the battle in which Antalas was 

defeated, Tarasis commanded the infantry in the van of the Roman 

army; Coripp. Zoh. 1v 553-6 (cf. 55374 commissas acies dux Tarasis ante 

pedestres ... variis componit in armis). He fought in the battle; Coripp. 

loh. v 457-9. In summer 547 he again commanded the infantry in the 

?v.sp.; military commander (in Africa) 546-548 

van of the army at the battle of Marta; Coripp. loh. v1 525-7 (quem . 

( Ioannes) Tarasis ante condensas peditum cingens umbone phalanges > 

veloci volitabat equo turmasque parabat). He was again with the 

Roman army shortly before the battle of the Plains of Cato, when he 

tried in vain to calm a rebellion among the Roman troops (summer 

548); Coripp. Joh. viu 98-107. He is not mentioned in connection with 

the battle itself; possibly his name is lost in a lacuna in the text of 

Corippus between Joh. vit 369 and 370. ; 

He is called ‘dux’ at Joh. 1v 553, v 458, vit 98, 102, For his rank and 

post, cf. Putzintulus. 
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Tardou Turkish khan 576 

Son of Sizabulus and brother of Tourxanthus; ruler of the Turks in 

the vicinity of Mount Ectal (the so-called Golden Mountain), where the 

embassy of Valentinus 3 visited him in 576; Men. Prot. fr. 43. Cf 

Tourxanthus. 

Targitis Avar envoy M/L VI 

Tapyitios and Tapyitns; Men. Prot. Tapyitios; Theoph. Sim. 

Tergazis; Coripp. | 
Envoy of the Avar khan Baianus to Constantinople on numerous 

occasions. Sent to Justin II in late 565, Coripp. ust. mr 258 (his demand 

for continuation of the annual payments made by Justinian was refused, 

m 231—401), Men. Prot. fr. 14; in mid/late 568 (cf. Vitalianus 2 and 

Bonus 4), Men. Prot. fr. 28 (demanding the surrender of Sirmium, the 

payment of money formerly paid by Justinian to the Cotrigurs and 

Utigurs, and the handing over of the Gepid Vsdibadus; he was sent 

away empty-handed), and possibly in late 569 (c£. Tiberius Constanti- 

nus), Men. Prot. fr. 29 (with the same demands; again dismissed empty- 

handed). Sent to Tiberius in 579 to fetch the money due under the treaty 

(of 574/575; cf Stein, Stud., p. 13); Men, Prot. fr. 63 (on his return, the 

khan prepared to attack Sirmium; cf. Sethus). Sent to Maurice, with 

Elpidius 1 in spring 584, Theoph. Sim. 16.4-6 (the annual payment was 

raised by 20,000 solidi to 100,000, and a truce, short-lived, was made); 

and in autumn 586 to demand the payment due, "Theoph. Sim. 1 8.7-9 

(he was in Constantinople when fighting with the Avars was under way 

and Maurice had him arrested and confined to the island of Chalcitis for 

six months). 

In late 593 he was among the Avar leaders who advised the khan to 

end the war; Theoph. Sim. vi 11.6 (and cf. Priscus 6 and Theodorus 43). 

For the view that these references may not all be to the same man, and 

that *Targitis' may be the name of an office, see Stein, Stud., p. 33, n. 13. 

Tarmutus officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 537 

A native of Isauria and brother of Ennes; Proc. BG 1 28.23, 29.42. 

Possibly one of the Bopugópo! of Belisarius, like Principius (though 

Procopius does not explicitly say so). 

He and Principius 1 commanded infantry in battle early in the siege 

of Rome (in c. April/May 537); Tarmutus escaped but died of his 

wounds two days later; Proc. BG 1 28.23-9, 29.39-44. See further 

Principius and. Belisarius, p. 200. ; 
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TARSILLA .i- (c.f.); aunt of pope Gregory M VI 

- Paternal aunt of pope Gregory; of noble family, she lived asa nun _ 

with her sisters Aemiliana and Gordiana; she died first; Greg. Hom. in | 

Evang. 38.15 (PL 76.1290-2), Dial. 1v 17. See stemma t1. 

Taso 1! Lombard dux of Friuli c. 610-2? 

He and Cacco were the eldest sons of Gisulfus 2 and Romilda; Paul, 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 37 (‘iam adulescentes’ in c. 610), 38. For their 

brothers and sisters, see Gisulfus. "E 

He and his brothers were among the prisoners led away by the Avars 

after Forum Iulii was captured in c. 610, but they all managed to escape; 

Paul. Diac. Aist. Lang. 1v 37. 

pvx of Friuli c. a. 610-2: he and Cacco succeeded jointly to their 

father's office of dux (mortuo, ut diximus, Gisulfo duce Foroiulensi, Taso 

et Cacco, filii eius, eundem ducatum regendum susceperunt); they 

subjugated a neighbouring Slav people and made them pay tribute to = 

the duces of Friuli; later, however, they were both treacherously ^ 

4 

murdered by the exarch Gregorius 15 at Opitergium Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. tv 38. The date is unknown, but see further Gregorius, 

Taso 2 Lombard dux of Tuscany c. 626-630 . 

pvx of Tuscany c. a. 626-630: soon after Arioald became king of the .-° 

Lombards, Taso rebelled against him; Fredegar. iv 50 (Taso unus ex .— 

ducibus Langobardorum cum ageret Tuscanam provinciam), 51 (dux). 

The event is dated in 623 by Fredegarius (year forty of Chlotharius), but 

Arioald only became king in 626. In 630 (year nine of Dagobert) he was 

lured to Ravenna and murdered by the exarch Isaac 8 prompted by 

Arioald; Fredegar. iv 69 (ducem provinciae Tuscanae). 

The similarity between his murder and that of Taso 1 is suspicious; 

however the dissimilarities are striking (the exarchs are different, the 

cities are different and so are the circumstances) and in spite of the 

coincidence both events may be genuine. See also D. A. Bullough, . 

Medium Aevum xxx 2 (1961), pp. 106-7 (emphasising that, of the two 

stories, that in Fredegarius was virtually contemporary). 

Tassilo i king (or dux) of the Bavarians c. 593-E Vil 

Father of Garibaldus 2; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v. 39. 

KiNG of the Bavarians c.a. 593-E. VII: appointed in c. 593 by 

Childebert II; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. rv 7 (apud Baioariam TCX* 

ordinatus est). Involved in attacks on the Slavs; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 
fa. : 4 p ¢ : Yene d. r SS 8 

iv 7 (returned with much plunder, c. a. 593), 10 (suffered heavy losse : 
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when the Avars intervened, a. 595/596). Styled ‘dux Baiuariorum’, he 

was succeeded on his death by Garibaldus; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 39 

(the date was perhaps sometime in the second decade of the seventh 

century). 2 

Tatianus : Mag. Off. (East) 520, Mag. Off. II (East) 527; PLRE m. 

Tatianus t ?actuarius or optio (at Antioch) 540 

A native of Mopsuestia; styled ouvetos udo Ta by Procopius; he was 
in charge of the commissariat of the troops stationed permanently in 
Antioch; he is attested there shortly before the capture of Antioch by 
Chosroes in 540; Proc. BP u 10.1-2 (t@ xopny& tis roO otpatotresou 

Samávns). He was probably an acluarius or optio; cf. Jones, LRE u 626. 

Tatianus 2 wealthy citizen (East) M VI 

In a poem by Iulianus 11 he is said to have refused an official 
appointment offered by the emperor, probably to be provincial 
governor, preferring, it is said, to remain at home and increase his 
inherited wealth by just means rather than to enrich himself at the 
expense of his subjects; Anth. Gr. 1X 445. 

Tatianus 3 l senator (at Constantinople) M VI 

One of the leading senators at Constantinople (ofttep tå ve GAAc Kal 
TÒ &£icopix mpõrto &v ye ' Peouadcov TH Bout joav) whose property was, 
according to Procopius, fraudulently inherited by Justinian and 
Theodora through a forged will; Proc. 4necd. 12.5. Cf Demosthenes 
(PLRE u, p. 354) and Hilara. He presumably died in 527/548. Possibly 
identical with the mag. off. Tatianus (PLRE n, pp. 1054-5). 

Tatianus 4 honorary consul VII 

Tatiavod ard Uméáreov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.567 (seal; obv.: 
cruciform monogram of O:oróke pon9a; rev.: TATI/ANOVA/ 
NOVTIA/TGIN). For a similar seal, see Zacos 1023. 

Tatila l vir inluster (in Spain) 610/612 

Vir inluster; sent by the Visigothic king Gundemar (610-612) as 
envoy with Guldrimir to the Franks; they were detained by Theoderic 
H at Irupinae (site unknown); Ep. Wisig. 13 (MGH, Epp. ut, p. 679). Cf. 
Bulgar. 

Evidently a Visigothic noble. 
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Tatimer Roman officer (in Thrace) 593 

In 593 Priscus 6 put Tatimer in command of a force of three hundred 

men sent to escort booty won from the Slavs to Constantinople; en 

route they had difficulties with Slav forces but finally reached 

Constantinople safely; Theoph. Sim. vr 8.3-8 (cf. 3 Trpórrocyóv TE TOUTOV 

tov Tativeo trpocotioato), Theoph. AM 6085. Later in the year 

Tatimer conveyed to Priscus the emperor's orders to winter north of the 

Danube; Theoph. Sim. vr 10.1, Theoph. AM 6086. 

Tattimuth ~  Ptribunus (military) | 533-534 

In 533 Tattimuth was sent by Justinian with a small army to 

Tripolitana to help the revolt of Pudentius against the Vandals; he is 

styled &pycv; they occupied ‘Tripolitana without opposition from the 

Vandals and restored it to the empire; Proc. BF 1 10.23-4 (Ò 8¢ 

(Justinian) of (to Pudentius) &pxovt& Te Tartipoud Kal oTp&reuua ou 

TOÀU éotetAev). In winter 533/534 (cf. Belisarius) Tripolitana was 

troubled by Moorish tribes and Belisarius sent an army to Pudentius and 

Tattimuth to strengthen Roman power there; Proc. BV n 5.10. 

It is not clear what position Tattimuth held; he was presumably a 

military man but not one of senior rank, and may have been a tribunus. 

The post of dux provinciae Tripolitanae was not created until April 534 (CJ 

1 27.2), after the above events. 

Taurinus | vir illustris (Egypt) ¢. 549/559 

"ToU tvBoEor&rou IAAovoTpi[ou] Taupivou; met at Antinoe by the 

servant of the landowner Elias 5 (in c. 549/550); SB 9616 verso 10 

Antnoc, 

Taurinus 2 domesticus (Egypt) ?VI 

Domesticus, recorded in P. Cairo Masp. 67058, col. m 18, iv t, and P. 

Cairo Masp. 67330, col. 1v 6 (all recording payments to him by the village 

of Aphrodito). 

Taurinus 3 ?v.c. (in Egypt) VI 

‘O tlk wévTa AapMpdterros kúpios Taupivos; recorded in a letter; P. 

Ross.-Georg. v 9 (possibly from Aphrodito). Possibly identical with 

Taurinus 2. 

FL TAVRINVS A 

Addressee of a document found at Hermopolis Magna, where he 

perhaps held office; Stud. Pal. m 95, line 3 Pravin Taupivo 

A[aurporé]ro Kal twev[evpru@. . .] ' EppoumroAM rov. Dated to a qure 

indiction. Perhaps for mav[euenio one could read Tep[ipAérrro, a more 

likely epithet to be linked with Aogrrpórorros. 

v.c. (in Egypt) Vi 
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?Taurinus 5 ?PPVC  VI/VII 

A bronze weight, weighing three unciae, displays the portico of a 
basilica, the words Oéou xóápis, and a monogram (385) which may be 
read, with some uncertainty, as TAVPINOV; Schlumberger, Mél, p. 24. 

Taurus: v.c, decurion V/VI; PLRE m. 

Taurus ?tribunus (in Africa) 545 

He and Hermogenes 2 fought for Stotzas at the battle of Thacia in late 
545 and led his troops; Coripp. Joh. rv 162-4 (cited under Hermogenes). 
Possibly a tribunus who had deserted with Stotzas. 

Tenkera conspirator against Phocas 609/610 

He and Theodorus 156 invited Heraclius to overthrow Phocas and 

assume the throne; Joh. Nik. 107.5 (p. 542 Zotenberg). The name seems 

hopelessly corrupt; possibly Priscus 6 is meant (cf. Zotenberg, p. 542, 
n. 1). 

Terdetes (TepSerns) Lazian official 550 

For the name, see Justi, p. 327, s.n. Tiridates, no. 23. 
A notable Lazian, he served under Gubazes in a post similar to that 

of magister officiorum (elye tv TOU KaAOULEVOU payiotpou &pymnv &v TOUTO 
1€ vei); in 550, having quarrelled with Gubazes, he used his authority 
to betray the fort of Tzibilis (among the Apsilu) to the Persians; 
probably killed when the Apsilii recovered the fort; Proc. BG tv t0.1-7. 
Cf Ioannes 44 qui et Guzes. 

Terebon: phylarch E/M V1; PLRE u. 

Terentiolus comes civitatis Lemovicinae before 585 

Formerly comes of Limoges, in 585 he was with the army sent by 
Guntram to attack Septimania; at Carcassonne he was killed by a stone 
hurled from the walls, whereupon the army disintegrated and retreated ; 

Greg. Tur. HF vm 30 (comes quondam urbis Lemovicinac). 

Terentius infantry commander (in Africa) 533-536 

Probably a native of Thrace; Proc. BV 1 t1.10. 

In 533 he was one of the infantry commanders (&pyovres ... rev) 

sent with Belisarius on the expedition against the Vandals; he and his 
colleagues (see Theodorus 6) were under the overall command of 

Ioannes 16; Proc. BV 1 11.7-8. Although not named again in Procopius’ 
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seus aiat tiet itum 
* 

narrative of the Vandal war, he apparently remained in Africa under 

Solomon 1 when Belisarius returned to Constantinople in summer 534; 

THEAETETVS 

Conf. 105 (where the rubric alone survives) and in the acts of several 
councils; Conc. Gall. 511-695, pp. 158 (Orléans in 549), 168 (Paris in 
552), 203 (Lyon in 567/70), and see Stroheker, no. 385. - 
In old age he was incapacitated by a stroke; Greg. Tur. HF v 5. 
Venantius Fortunatus composed an epitaph on him; Ven. Fort. Carm. 

IV 3. a See 

see below. ok . d | 

In summer 536 Terentius and Sarapts commanded the infantry forces 

in Numidia (hyeuóves .. mte v) under the overall authority of Marcellus 

2: Proc. BV u 15.50-1. He marched under Marcellus against the rebel 
> T Pe 

i 

Stotzas and sought sanctuary together with the other Roman com- 

manders in a church at Gazophyla (= Gadiaufala, near Constantina) 

when their troops deserted to Stotzas; they left the church on pledges of 

aoe? 7 NES 

safety but were executed by Stotzas none the less; Proc. BV 1 15.52.59, 

Jord. Rem. 369. 

Thalassius: praefectianus (East) V/VI; PLRE 1, 

Thalelaeus vill., teacher of law (Pat Berytus) 533 

One of the eight teachers of law to whom Justinian addressed his 

Constitutio ‘Omnem’ regulating legal studies on Dec. 16, 533; he is 
named sixth, cf. Theophilus 1, and was one of the viri illustres antecessores. 

He probably taught at Berytus; in his work he cited only earlier teachers- ^ 

at Berytus (Cyrillus, Demosthenes, Domninus, Eudoxius and Patricius, 

cf. PLRE u, pp. 335, 353, 373, 412 and 839), and see Theodorus 7. 

Author of a commentary on the Codex lustinianus, of which many 

fragments are cited in the scholia to the Basilica; Basilica, ed. Heimbach, 

vi 72-8, cf. Bas. v 643 and 871 (he is styled 6 kcSikeurjs). Described by 
Theodorus 64 as 6 Tis vokis 6990 ps; Bas. rv 288, He probably began 

his commentary on the first edition of the Codex lustinianus and revised it 

after the second edition was published in 534; he mentions none of the 
Novels later than 536; see Kübler (below), 1209. His work is alluded to 
be Matthaeus Blastares (fourteenth-century canonist), in PG 144, 197 

- (OahtAaias aviixévowp Tous kodikas eis Actos £&&Ocoke). He was dead 

when Stephanus 18 wrote; Bas. 1 763, u 489, v 445. 
He probably did not write a commentary on the Digest also; cf. 

Basilica vi 47-9. 

See further B. Kübler, in P-W v a, 1208-10. 
The name occurs on a seal of mid sixth- to mid seventh-century date; 

. Zacos 1024 (obv. Qad~AcAai—ou; rev. €:co-500-10v). 

'Tetradia : wife of Eulalius (in Gaul) L VI 

Of noble (?senatorial) family on her mother's side only; Greg. Tur. 

HF x 8 (nobilem ex matre, patre inferiorem). She inherited property 

from her father in the Auvergne (see below). 

Wife of Eulalius 2, to whom she bore two sons, loannes 167 and a 

second, younger, son (name unknown) ; Greg. Tur. HF vi 45; x 8. As 

a result of her husband's maltreatment of her, she left him intending to 

marry his nephew Virus, who sent her to stay with Desiderius 2 until he 

was ready to marry her; she took with her all her husband's gold and 

silver and other moveable valuables, and also their eldest son, Ioannes, 

leaving behind the younger; after the murder of Virus she married 

Desiderius; Greg. Tur. HF vim 27 (with Desiderius in 585), 45 (with 

Desiderius at Albi in 587, accompanying him to Toulouse), x 8. In 599 

Eulalius sued for the return of his property and Tetradia was condemned 

by a council of bishops and laymen to repay fourfold what she bad taken, 

but was allowed to return to live in the Auvergne and enjoy the property 

there which she had inherited from her father; however her children by 

Desiderius were declared illegitimate; Greg. Tur. HF x 8. 

Tetricus : i . bishop of Langres 539/ 540-572/ 373. 

TE ^ , ipi td 7 IA 

Son of Gregorius (Attalus) (PLRE n, p. 179); Greg. Tur. F. de df 

His mother was Armentaria (PLRE n, p. 150) and he was there ore pu 

before c. 506/507. He was a great-uncle of Gregory of Fours, s 

stemma 12. 
mI 

i | 3 4c - * a od -x0ppripp i i8 father in the 

Bishop of Langres a. 539/ 540-572/573: he succeeded his í "d de 

see in 539/540; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 7.4. He was bishop for thirtyzt e 

Theaetetus poet; scholasticus M VI 

Author of a number of poems included in the Cycle of Agathias; Anth. 
Gr. vi 27, 1x 659, x 16, xvi 221, 233 (all Osarriyrou oxoAacriKoU) and 
vi 32b (Qecatiyrov), Of these, xvi 32b honours the jurist Iulianus 10, 

possibly on the publication of his Latin epitome of Justinian’s Novels, 
Which was in or shortly after 555. Another poem of Theaetetus, rx 659, 

celebrates renovation work by Domninus 2 in c. 567. See Alan and 

mt 

E ^ " ^ d apn rere : 4 ze 2 p 2. 

years; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1v 3, lines 5-6. He died therefore pus a 

probably in 572 in view of the sequence of events narrated in Mid 

HF v 5 which occurred before the death of bishop Nicetius ol by 

2 April 

Averil Cameron, JHS 86 (1966), pp. 14 and 21, 
Possibly identical with an otherwise unknown Theaetetus who wrote " B "s mp n IR 2 ^ T * Gl or. 

, 573. Also recorded as bishop in Greg. Tur. HF iv 16, Vil 5 
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a work (unpublished) mepi 'Avrikov óvou&rov (in Laur. 24.9, F.43 verso 

— 45 recto), another work mepi Trapolpicov (recorded in Suid. O 806) and 

is perhaps the Theaetetus cited in scholia on Theocritus (Gow, Theocritus 

i (1950), p. Ixxxiii) ; see Alan and Averil Cameron, of. cil., pp. 19-20. 

M tern mein p i t 

Thecla: comitissa (East) 519/538; PLRE n. 

Theia king of the Ostrogoths 552 

Theia (also Thila, Thela, Teia); coins (in Kraus, 203-9). Tetas; Proc., 

Agath. Teia; Mar. Avent., Agnellus. 

Son of Fredigernus; Agath. 1, prooem. 31, 1 20.1. Elder brother of 

Aligernus; Agath. 1 8.6, 20.1. 

In 552 he was sent to Verona by Totila with the pick of the Gothic 

army under his command to check the advance of Narses 1 into Italy; 

Proc. BG 1v 26.21—4 (and cf. Narses). After Narses passed him and 

advanced into central Italy, Theia and his army rejoined Toula at 

Rome; Proc. BG 1v 29.1. 

xiNG of the Ostrogoths a. 552: after the defeat of the Goths at Busta 

Gallorum and the death of Totila (probably in late June, cf. Stein, Bas- 

Emp. u 601, n. 2), Theia escaped to Ticinum with other survivors and 

was there made king; Proc. BG iv 33.6, cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Raz. 

62 (in Ticinum). Successor of Totila; Agath. 1, prooem. 3t, t 1.1, Mar. 

Avent. s.a. 553, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62. Rex; Mar. Avent. s.a. 

554, s.a. 568, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62, 79. 'O Baoideus; Agath. 

18.4. "O fiyenóov r&v l'óx0ov; Agath. 1 1.1, 8.6. 

He began to reorganise the Gothic forces and tried to secure an 

alliance with the Franks against the Romans; Proc. BG iv 33.7, 3417- 

He had some three hundred children taken by Totila as hostages from 

the leading citizens of various cities executed; Proc. BG iv 34.8. When 

Narses threatened the Gothic treasures stored in Cumae, Theia marched 

against him and was defeated in the battle of Mons Lactarius: during 

the battle he was killed, fighting like a hero; Proc. BG iv 34.2173 

35.9730. The date was probably October 30, 552; cf. Narses, p. 919. His 

defeat and death are also mentioned in Agath. 1, prooem. 31, 1 1.1, 5.1, 
E : TA. 2 1 à 

u 12.2, Mar. Avent. s.a. 554, 8.8. 568, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79- 

Described by Procopius as a fine soldier; Proc. BG iw 26.21. 

Themotea 

She built an oratory on land of hers (in loco iuris sui) at Rimim and 

cis 5 
wrote to Gregory requesting its consecration ‘in honore sanctae cru 

Gregory instructed bishop Castorius to perform the ceremony ; Greg. FP: 

m 15 (a. 592 Jan.; Themotea inlustris femina). 
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inlustris femina (Italy) 59? 

AGGER 

THEOCTISTA 2 

exarchus M VI/M VII 

Ocoxapiorou edpyou;  Zacos. 503 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

358.106.4867 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (142) of Ocoyapiotau ; 

rev.: cruciform monogram (74) of £&£&pyou). Perhaps the head ofa guild 

(cf. Bury, Imp. Adm. Sys., p. 72) rather than exarchus of Italy or Africa. 

Theocharistus t 

Theocharistus 2 ilustrius 642 

In late G41/early 642 he travelled from Africa to Constantinople with 

a letter from Maximus Confessor to the cubicularius Yoannes 261; in it 

Maximus commended him to Ioannes (tov ovv alté& uou SeoTroTHy TOV 

ueyoAompenéorarov iAAovoTpIOV KUpiov QeoxyapioTtov TOV ETTIPEPOLLEVOV 

Thy Tapoady pou perplav oVAAGBIV); Max. Conf. Ep. 44 (PG 91.6440). 

THEOCTISTA ı 

Daughter of Gordia : and wife of Christodorus and living in 

Constantinople, she is styled by Gregory 'sanctissima filia eius domna , y 

Theoctista’; she was ignorant of Latin; Greg. Ep. vu 27 (a. 597 June). 

The epithet suggests that she was known for her piety. 

wife of Christodorus 597 

Theoctista 2 patricia; sister of the emperor Maurice L VI/E VII 

Addressee of three letters from pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. 1 5 (a. 590 

Oct.), vir 23 (a. 597 June; jointly with Andreas 14), xt 27 (a. 601 Feb.). 

Sister of Maurice; Greg. £p. 1 5 (Theoctisti sorori imperatoris), cf. xi 

27 (a relative of the emperor). Mentioned but unnamed in Evagr. HE 

vi 3, Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18, Chron. 1234, Ixxvi, Nic. Call. HE xvm 10. 

Sister of Gordia 2. 

In 582 she was already a widow; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18. 

PATRICIA: attested in 597 and 601; Greg. Ep. vm 23, xt 27 (both 

addressed ‘Theoctistae patriciae’). She perhaps became patricia after 
590, since the title is not recorded in Ep. 1 5. Styled ‘excellentia vestra’? 

or similar in Ep. vu 23 and XI 27. 

She was at court in close attendance on the empress and was involved 

in bringing up the emperor's children; Greg. Ep. vu 23 (peto autem ut 

parvulos dominos quos nutritis praecipuis moribus instituere curetis et 

gloriosos eunuchos qui eis deputati sunt ammonere ut...etc.), XI 27. 

She and Andreas sent thirty pounds of gold to Italy in 597 to ransom 

captives of the Lombards, and Gregory sent back a golden key of St 

Peter; Ep. vu 23. On these keys, ef MGH, Epp. 1, p. 39, n. 5. 
Maurice gave her great riches, including the huge palace recently 

built by Petrus 9 Barsymes; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18 (cited under Petrus), 

Chron, 1234, Ixxvi. 
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Theoctiste 3 daughter of the emperor Maurice L VI/E VII 

Daughter of Maurice and Constantina 1; sister of Anastasia 5 and 

Cleopatra ; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, 605. For the fate of the sisters and their 

mother (all eventually executed in 605 or 607), see Constantina. 

Theoctistus (MAMA m 416): PLRE i. 

Theoctistus 1. doctor (in Rome) 937 

A doctor in Rome; during the siege of 537—538 (probably in June 537) 

he treated and saved the life of Arzes; Proc. BG u 2.26-9. 

MVM per Africam c.570 205 

pvx (in Phoenice Libanensis, at Damascus or Palmyra) a. 540-543:in 

540 Theoctistus and Molatzes, commanders of the troops in Lebanon (oi 

46v iv Aibdven orpario TOv Gpyoviss), entered Antioch with six 

thousand men to defend the city from the Persians; Proc. BP n 8.2. They. 

abandoned the defences and fled from the city when it was thought that — 

the wall was breached, and thus allowed the enemy to enter and take 

Antioch; Proc. BP un 8.17-20. In 541 Theoctistus and Rhecithangus 

were in command of the troops stationed in Phoenice Libanensis; Proc. 

BP n 16.17 (ol tev £v Aipaves oTpaTiwtay &pyoves), 11 19.33 (oi T&v 

iy AiBévo) korroAóycv äpxovtes). They were with Belisarius at Dara 

when they favoured an invasion of Persia but feared the displeasure of 

the emperor if they left Phoenice and Syria, the areas which they ruled, 

undefended from the Arabs (&re où quAa&&vras &Biycorov Thy Kapav fis 

fipyov) ; they were overruled by Belisarius on the grounds that it was the - 

time of the summer solstice when the Arabs were bound by the holy 

truce not to make war and so they accompanied the invasion; Proc. BP. 

i1 16.6.17-19. For the holy truce, cf. Hitti, pp. 93-4. Two months later 

they were anxious to return, because the period of truce was over and . 

Lebanon and Syria were under threat from Alamundarus (PLRE 1); 

Proc, BP 11 19.33-4.39. In 543 Theoctistus and Ildiger accompanied the | 

MVM per Orientem Martinus 2 to Citharizon in preparation for the. 

invasion of Persia; Proc. BP n 24.13. He presumably took part in the 

invasion and the subsequent rout of the Romans at Anglon, though not. 

named again by Procopius in his account of these events; Proc. BP 1t. 

24.19, 25.17.31. Theoctistus with first Molatzes and then Rhecithangus - 

and possibly lldiger, was apparently a territorial commander and 

therefore a dux, probably one of the two duces who were based at. 

Damascus and Palmyra in Phoenice Libanensis; cf. Cutzes. D. 

Perhaps identical with the vir illustris Theoctistus who told pope 

'Theoctistus ? 
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Pelagius I at Rome of the wish of the bishop of Constantinople, 
£ p I 

Eutychius, for relics from Rome, and who returned to Constantinople 

taking various relics and also a letter from Pelagius to Eutychius; Pelag. 

I, Ep. 20 (a. 558 Dec./559 Feb. 2). 

MVM PER AFRICAM C. à. 570: magister militum provinciae Africanae, 

defeated and killed by the Moors in c. 570; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 570. 

kinsman of Maurice L VI 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory in Sept. 595, concerning the 

innocence of a priest; Greg. Ep. vi 17 (Theoctisto cognato imperatoris; 

he is styled ‘excellentia vestra). Otherwise unknown; his name recalls 

that of Theoctista 2, the emperor's sister. Possibly a cousin of the 

emperor. 

cubicularius et chartularius M VI/M VIL. 

Osoxriorou kouBixouAapíou Kal xaprouAapíov; Zacos 554 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (134) of ©eoxtiotou; rev.: KOV/BIKSAA / 

PIS XAR/TSAAP"). On chartularius, see Narses 1, p. 914. 

?MVM per Numidiam VI/VII 

“He is recorded on a lead seal found at Carthage, BCTH 1927, p. 

479: obv.: +The/foc]tistu(s) /[p]reposi/[tus] atu/niu; rev.: at/a. .t 

/ [m]agist(er) /mil(itum) p[er]/Numi[d(iam)]. The surviving letters 

seem certain (see the sketch in BCTH, loc. cit.) but the meaning is 

obscure. Theoctistus may be identical with Theoctistus 2. A second seal, 

apparently with the same text, was published in Bull. Soc, Nat. Ant. Fr. 

1915, p. 300, no. t, and cf. also BOTH 1925, p. ccliv. 

Theoctistus 5 

Theod... M/L VI 

In line 5 of a greatly damaged inscription, probably an imperial 

decree of Justin I] and Sophia, there survive the letters .. .Ko9 O08. ..; 

Rev. Bibl. Ns. 17, p. 123, n. 15. Negeb. Possibly (Theod... was a 

Ko&(oAikós). | ! B ee ds 

?rationalis (in Palestine) 

Theodahad (king of the Ostrogoths 534-536): PLRE n. 

Theodebaldus 1 king of the Franks 547-555 

Son of Theodebertus; Greg. Tur. HF m 27, 37, Mar. Avent. s.a. 548, 

Proc. BG 1v 24.11, Agath. 14.7. His mother was Deoteria; Greg. Tur. HF 

m 27. | i 

kiNG of the Franks a. 547-555: he succeeded to the throne on his 

father's death in 547; Proc. BG n 24.11, Agath. 1 4.7, 6.6, Mar, Avent. 
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s.a. 548, Greg. Tur. HF 11 37. He was still a child at his accession; Agath, 

1 4.7, 5.1, 6.1 (his health was poor), 1 14.8. He married a Lombard 

princess, Vuldetrada, whom he disliked; Greg. Tur. JF 1v 9, Paul. Diac, - 

Hist. Lang. 1 21. 

Shortly after his accession he received an embassy (see Ioannes 40 and 

Missurius) bringing congratulations from Justinian; his letter in reply, 

rejecting criticisms of Theodebert, is extant; £p. Austras. 18 (MGH, Epp. 

m, p. 131). In 551. Justinian sent Leontius 5 as envoy to Theodebald 

seeking an alliance against Totila and the restoration of lands in Italy 

occupied by Theodebert; Theodebald rejected these requests but sent 

back an embassy of his own (see Leudardus) ; Proc. BG 1v 24.11—30. Late 

in 552, after the death of Theia, he was approached for help by the 

Ostrogoths; he refused, but Leutharis and Butilinus chose to act on 

their own initiative; Agath. t 5.2fT., 6.1. 

He died following a stroke, early in 555, and his kingdom was taken 

over by Chlotharius (PLRE n, Chlothacharius), his uncle; Greg. Tur. 

HF 1v 9, Mar. Avent. s.a. 555, Agath. m 14.8. On the dates, see Stein, 

Bas- Emp. n 816-17. 

'Theudibaldus 2 Varnian leader (in Italy) 553/534 

A Varnian, son of Vaccarus; during the winter of 55374, following his 

father’s death, he took his followers (&pa rois &rrouévots Oudpvois) to join 

the Romans and met Narses t at Rimini; they received gold and became 

allies of Rome; Agath. 1 21.273. 

Theodebertus I king of the Franks 533-547 

Son of Theoderic (PLRE i, Theodericus 6); Greg. Tur. HF wt 1,3, 7 

20, 23, Agath. 1 3.6, Fredegar. ur 29, 31, 32, 39, Lib. Hist. Franc. 19. His 

mother was the Burgundian princess, Suavegotho (PLRE n, p. 1037); 

and he had a sister, Theudichildis. He was nephew of Chlodomer, 

Childebert and Chlotharius (Chlothacharius) (all in PLRE nj. He was 

born before 511; Greg. “Pur. HF m 1. 

He married Deoteria in c. 533/534 and had a son by her, 

Theodebaldus, who was his successor as king; Greg. Tur. HF m 23, 27: 

36, 37, Proc. BG 1v 24.11, Agath. 14.7, Mar. Avent. s.a. 548, s.a. 555 In 

c. 540 he left Deoteria and married Wisegardis, a Lombard princess, t9 

whom he had been betrothed by his father; she soon died and he 

remarried, but did not return to Deoteria; Greg. Tur. HF wy 20, 27; 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21. 

In his father’s reign he went on several military expe 

attacked a party of raiding Dani and killed their king Ghloc! 

litions. He 

‘aicut 

(PLRE u); Greg. Tur. HF ii 5. He went with his father and Chlothanus 
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on campaign against the Thuringi; Greg. Tur. HF m 7. He was sent to 
recover cities in southern Gaul occupied by the Visigoths; Greg. Tur. 
HF IH 2I. E SESH i 

The statements in Procopius, BG 1 13, that his sister married Amalaric 
and that it was he who overthrew and killed Amalaric are not correct. 

His name is given by Procopius in error for that of his uncle Childebert. 
KING of the Franks a. 533-547: he succeeded to his father's kingdom 

on Theoderic’s death in 533, after a struggle with his two surviving 

uncles, Childebert and Chlotharius; Greg. Tur. HF m 23-4, Agath. 1 
3.6, 4.1, Fredegar. m 40, Lib. Hist. Franc. 25. Vor the date, see Stein, Bas- 

Emp. n 333. King of the Franks; Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 539, Mar. 

Avent. s.a. 534, S.a. 539, s.a. 548, Jord. Rom. 375, Proc. BG 1 13.27, 10 

12.38, IV 24.6 (6 Dp&yyov &pynyos). 
In 534 he joined forces with his uncles in the conquest of Burgundy, 

14.1, 6.6 (the Alamanni and other neighbouring peoples). In 535 he and 
his uncles entered into a military alliance with Justinian against the 
Goths in Italy; Proc. BG 1 5.10. This did not prevent them from secretly 
agreeing in late 536 to send military help (from their subject peoples) to 
the Goths, then under Vitigis; Proc. BG 1 13.27-8. In 538 Theodebert 
sent a force of Burgundians to help the Goths to besiege Milan; Proc. BG 
1 12.38-9, and see further below. 

In 539 Theodebert personally led a large invasion force into north 
ltaly, feigning friendship with the Goths until he was safely across the 
river Po, when he turned on them and routed them; he then routed the 

Roman troops near Ticinum and occupied the Roman and the Gothic 
camps; his troops plundered widely in Aemilia and Liguria and Genoa 

was sacked but they began to suffer badly from disease and Theodebert 
withdrew back to Gaul; according to Procopius his retreat was due to a 
letter of protest from Belisarius; Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 539, Mar. 

Avent. s.a. 539, Jord. Rom. 375, Proc. BG 1 25.1-2.7-16.20-3, Greg. 
Tur. HF m 32. : 

Perhaps in 540 he and Childebert planned an attack on Chlotharius 
but abandoned the attempt after a violent storm, supposedly following 
pravers by Clovis! widow Ghrotchildis (PLRE n), disrupted their forces; 
Greg. Tur. HF m 28, Lib. Hist. Franc. 25, Fredegar. m 41. The date was 
apparently shortly before the invasion of Spain in 541 by Childebert and 
Chlotharius (Greg. Tur. HF m 29). 

During the 540s, while the Romans and the Goths were at war in 
Italy, Theodebert occupied parts of Liguria, the Cottian Alps and much 

of Venetia, and subjected them to taxation; Proc. BG tv 24.6, 24.267 
(granted by Totila). In a letter to Justinian replying to a question about H 
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the extent of Frankish rule, Theodebert included with the Thuringü, © | 

Nortsuavi, Saxones, Eucii (? = Jutes) and ‘tota Francia’, also ‘partes — 

Italiae Pannoniaeque’; Ep. Austras. 20 (MGH, Epp. wt, p. 133) (the letter 

is undated but probably belongs to the 540s). Agathias records the belief 

in Constantinople that Theodebert had plans at the end of his life to 

attack Thrace and advance on Constantinople while the empire was 

distracted by the war in Italy (Agathias dates this to the campaign of 

Narses in Italy against Totila, i.e. 552; 'Theodebert, c£. below, was no 
ae 

| 

longer alive then); Agath. 1 4.1, cf. 5-6 (his intentions thwarted by his : father was not Childebert but one of the gardeners;
 she was at the time 

death). The Italian lands which he seized were not recovered for the urging Füecdeue to make war on him; Fredegar. tv 27. He had an aunt 

empire until 556; Mar. Avent, s.a. 556. 
S (Chlodosinda) who married Chrodoaldus; Ionas, V. Columb. 1 22. 

. He died in 547; Agath. 1 4.576 (mortally wounded by a wild bull while Husband of Bilichildis; Fredegar. IV 35 (by 608). He subsequently. (in 

out hunting), Proc. BG iv 24.6 (voow), Greg. Tur. HF m 36 (after along 612) killed ps and married Theudichildis; F dics i Iv 37. Father of 

illness), 37 (he died thirty-seven years after Clovis, in the fourteenth year Meroveus 3; Fredegar. 1v 38. He had a daughter betrothed in 604 to the 

of his reign), Mar. Avent. s.a. 548, Ven. Fort. F. S. Germ. vit 26-7. On 

the date of his death, sce Stein, Bas- Emp. 1 816. | 

At some date which is uncertain but could be 538 he received from 

Justinian, via the envoy Andreas 3, a request to send three thousand 

troops to the aid of the patricius Bregantinus (in solacium Bregantini 

patricii); the embassy arrived late in the year, on September 22, and 

'Theodebert took no action, waiting while Andreas returned to 

Constantinople and fresh instructions came from the emperor; Ep. 

Austras. x9 (MGH, Epp. nt, p. 132). Bregantinus is probably identical 

with Bergantinus (PLRE u, p. 22 5), active in north Italy from 537 to 539. 

and besieged in Milan from June 538 to March 539; if this was the 

occasion of Justinian’s request, Theodebert was playing a double game 

since he had sent a strong force of Burgundians to help the Goths to 

besiege Milan. 

Theodebert may be identical with the Frankish king (ó payye” 

BaciAeus) who once sent to Justinian an embassy including repre 

sentatives from the Angili (?the Angles) in order to buttress his claim t0 

rule over ‘Brittia’ (? = Denmark); Proc. BG 1v 20.8-10. : 

In a letter from pope Vigilius to Caesarius of Arles, dated May 6, 538, 

he is recorded to have sent an envoy Modericus to the pope with a Pun 

concerning absolution for the sin of marrying a brother's wife; Ep. ir. 

gen. 38 (MGH, Epp. ut, p. 57). He was also the addressee in 546/547 Qi un 

a letter from bishop Aurelian of Arles; Ep. Austras, 10 (MGH, Epp. V^ 

visa. 
HH 

: His reign is categorised by Gregory of Tours as just and mild; HF nm 

v ` : i T E o JR. ording 

25. He himself was ‘elegans atque utilis’; Greg. Tur. HF m 1 Acc f 

to Agathias he was couragcous to the point of rashness; Agath. 1 417 

He was succeeded by his son 'Theodebald. Dar 

(trent, 

Theodebertus IT... mE sve king of the Franks 596-612 

Elder son of Childebert II; Greg. Tur. HF vui 37, IX 9, 20, 29, 32, 36, 

Ionas, V. Columb. 1 18, Fredegar. 1v 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. yv. 11, Lib. 

Hist. Franc. 37. Grandson of Brunichildis; Ionas, V. Columb. 1 18, Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. wv 11, and see stemma 18e. Brother of Theodericus 

q.v.). According to the Lib. Hist. Franc. 37 and 38 his mother was a 

mistress of Childebert. In 605 Brunichildis allegedly claimed that his 

Hist. Franc. 38 (his daughter, allegedly desired by Theoderic in 612; this 

passage also alludes to other sons of Theodebert, older than Meroveus, 

whom Theoderic also killed). 

Born in 585 and baptised by bishop Magnericus of Trier; Greg. Tur. 

HF vin 37, Fredegar. tv 5. In 589 a royal court was established for him 

at Soissons; Greg. Tur. HP 1x 32, 36. 

xiNG of the Franks a. 596-612: on the death of his father he became 

- king of Austrasia with his capital at Metz; Fredegar. Iv 16, Ionas, V. 

Columb. x 18. He was king of Austrasia from 596 until his overthrow and 

death in 612 (see below). 

In 596 he and his brother suffered a defeat by the army of Fredegundis 

and Chlotharius I1; Fredegar. 1v 17. In 599 he (or his advisers) expelled 

Brunichildis from Austrasia; Fredegar. 1v 19, cf. Lib. Hist. Franc. 37 

(attributing it to Theodebert). In 600 he and his brother defeated 

Chlotharius and seized most of Neustria for themselves, Theodebert 

acquired the whole of the so-called ducatus Dentelini (lying between the 

Seine and the Oise, as far as the Channel, see W allace-Hadrill, Fredegar., 

p. 13, n. 4); Fredegar. tv 20, 37, Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. 1v 15. In 602 he 

joined Theoderic in subduing the Gascons; Fredegar. iv 21 (cf. 

eodericus 4). In 604 he and Chlotharius made peace at Compiègne 

without fighting; Fredegar. 1v 26, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. iv 28. Also in 

this year his daughter was betrothed to Adaloald (see above). Attacked 

by Theoderic in 605, at Brunichildis’ instigation, he was able to make 

ace without fighting after Protadius’ murder, Fredegar. Iv 27. 

Probably in 608, after the humiliation by Theoderic of Ermenberga, 

-Theodebert joined a brief and futile alliance against him with 

Chlotharius, Wittericus and Agilulfus; Fredegar. 1v 31. In 610 he raided 
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Alsace ‘ritu barbaro’; subsequently he met his brother at Seltz where 

through his greatly superior forces he was able to secure the cession not 

only of Alsace but also of other territories (see further Theodericus); 

Fredegar. 1v 37. While he and Theoderic were involved in these disputes, 

they sent envoys to Chlotharius but he, on the advice, allegedly, of S, 

Columbanus, declined to intervene; Ionas, F. Columb. 1 24. 

In 612 he was defeated by Theoderic at Toul and Zülpich and 

overthrown; he fled but was captured and taken to Cologne, to be 

stripped of his royal vestments and sent in chains to Chalon; Fredegar, 

tv 38, Lib. Hist. Franc. 38, lonas, F. Columb. 1 28, 30. According to Ionas, 

V. Columb. 1 28, he was delivered over to Brunichildis, who first had him 

made a cleric and shortly afterwards had him murdered; cf. also 

Fredegar. rv 42 (she is blamed for his murder), Lib. Hist. Franc. 98 

(murdered at Cologne while surrendering his treasury, Paul, Diac, Hist. 

MÀ 

Lang. iv 40 (killed). 

Fredegarius alludes to the ‘simplicitatem Theudeberti’; Fredegar. iv 

Addressee of several letters from pope Gregory ; Greg. Ep. x1 50 (a. 601 

Tine) (addressed ‘Theodeberto regi Francorum’), and Lp. vt 49 (a. 596 

July), X 215 (t 59s J«19, 598 fa gaa July) (all jointly with his brother; 
cf. Theodericus). 

After St Columbanus’ exile from Burgundy in 610, ‘Theodebert 
offered him a place to settle at Bregenz (Brigantia), where the saint 

remained until 612; Ionas, V. Columb. 1 27, 30. 

Theodebertus : son of Chilperic M/L VI 

Son of king Chilperic; Greg. Tur. /// 1v 25, 28, 47 (his eldest son}, 59. 

His mother was Audovera and he was brother of Merovechus and 

Chlodovechus; Greg. Tur. HF iv 28. Nephew of Sigibert; Greg. Tur. HF 

IV. 51. Brother of Basina; Greg. Tur. HF v 39, Vi 34. IX 39. 

In 562, during the civil war between Sigibert and Chilperic, he was 

captured by Sigibert in Soissons and kept in exile for a whole year ‘apud 

Ponticonem villam’ (Ponthion, cf. Dalton, n, p. 524) and then released 

after taking an oath never to act against Sigibert again and sent back to 

his father laden with gifts; Greg. Tur. HF 1v 23, cf. 47 (the oath). 

In 574 he was sent by his father to attack Tours and Poitiers and other 

cities of Sigibert across the Loire; he defeated Gundovald 1 near Poitiers 

and then indulged in an orgy of killing and burning around Tours 

Limoges, Cahors and other neighbouring areas, attacking churches; the 

clergy, monks and nuns in a way which Gregory of Tours described as 

even worse than the persecution of Diocletian; Greg. Tur. //P 1v 47, df 

49 (subdued the cities to Chilperic by fire and sword), On this occasion 
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when he captured Tours he advised bishop Gregory that Leudastes 

should be reappointed comes; Greg. Tur. HF v 48. In 575 he was 

attacked by the army of Sigibert under Guntchramnus Boso and 

Godegisel, defeated and killed; his body was later retrieved by a certain 

Aunulf (otherwise unknown) and buried in Angouléme; Greg. Tur. HF 

iv 50, cf. 51 (his death occurred eighteen days before that of Sigibert), 

v 14, 18 ad fin. 

Theudechildis 1 Frankish queen; wife of Hermegisclus M VI 

Venantius Fortunatus wrote her epitaph and also a poem in her 

praise; Ven. Fort. Carm. iv 25 (epitaphium Theudechildae reginae), vr 3 

(de Theudechilde regina). 
Daughter of Theoderic I and Suavegotho (both in PLRAE m); 

Flodoard, ist. Rem. n 1 (daughter of Suavegotho). She was of royal: 

family and made a royal marriage; her father, grandfather, brother and 

husband were all royal, as were her ancestors; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1V 25, 

lines 9-10 (cui frater, genitor, coniunx, avus atque priores culmine 

succiduo regius ordo fuit), vr 3, line 1 (regali stirpe coruscans). Since she 

was the daughter of Theoderic and Suavegotho, she was sister of the 
Frankish king Theodebert and so presumably identical with the 

unnamed sister of Theodebert who marricd Hermegisclus, king of the 
Varni, and after his death, briefly, her stepson Radigis, before the latter 

divorced her and apparently sent her back to Gaul (émoméurmeran); 
Proc. BG iv 20.11—12.20—1.41. One of Venantius! poems alludes to a 
child or children of her own; cf. Carm. vi 3, line to (cum sis prole potens, 
gratia maior adest). Nothing further is known of this and the epitaph is 
silent on the subject. 

She is praised for her lavish generosity to the poor and for her activity 
as a builder of churches; Ven. Fort. Carm. tv 25, lines 11-12, vi 3, lines 

17-30. 
She died aged seventy-five; Ven. Fort. Carm. 1v 25, line 22. 
Could she be identical with the Frankish princess buried beneath the 

cathedral at Cologne? Cf. Anonyma 7. 

Theudichildis 2 wife of Charibert M VI 

One of the queens (reginae) of Charibert, after whose death she 
sought the hand of Guntram; she went to him with all her treasures, but 

he kept them and dismissed her to a monastery at Arles; she tried to 
escape to Spain, but finally died in the monastery in misery; Greg. Tur. 

HF iy 26. 
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Theudichildis 3 wife of Theodebert II EVII 

In 610 Theodebert killed his wife Bilichildis and married Theudi- 

childis; Fredegar. 1v 37. Pa quor. M 

Theudefredus dux Ultraiuranus | (?573-)59 

For the name, see Schönfeld, p. 230. PEE 

pyx (under Guntram) a. 573-574: in 573 he succeeded Vaefarius; 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 573 (cited under Vaefarius). In 574 he and Wiolicus, . 

‘duces Guntchramni', defeated a force of Lombard invaders near the 

monastery of Agaunum (St Maurice en Valais); Fredegar. m 68, cf. 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 574. 

DVX VLTRAIVRANVS à. 591: in 591 he was dux in the region east of the 

Jura, when he died and was succeeded by Wandalmar 2; Fredegar. 1v 

13 (Theudefredus dux Ultra Iuranus moritur, cui successit Wandal- 

marus in honore ducatus). 
Nc 

Possibly Theudefred had served as Guntram's dux in the region 

beyond the Jura since 573, since he was active in that area in 574. Cf 

also Vaefarius. 

Theodegisclus son of Theodahad MVI- 

Son of Theodahad ; after his father's murder in late 536 he was placed 

under guard by Vitigis, apparently in. Rome; Proc. BG 1 11.10. 

(Ocu&EyiwoAos). Brother of Theodenantha. Their mother was Gudeliva 

Cf. PLRE u, stemma 38. diio | 

Theudegiselus king of the Visigoths 548-549 

Theudegisilus; Greg. Tur. Thiudisclus; Chron. Caesaraug. Theudisclus; 

Isid., Lat. reg. Visig. Thiudigisglosa ; Jord. 
ae 

In 541 he commanded (duce Theudisclo) the army of Theudis against | 

the Frankish invaders of Spain; after first cutting off their retreat by 

blocking the passes over the Pyrenees, he inflicted a crushing defeat on 

them, killing most of them and allowing the few survivors to go home to 

Gaul only in return for a large payment, Isid. Hist. Goth. 41. d 

Inc of the Visigoths a. 548-549: he became king in 548 after the 

murder of Theudis (in June) but was himself assassinated at a banquet | 

in late 549 after a reign lasting one year, seven months; Jord. Get. 303)" 

Chron. Caesaraug. s.a. 544 (one year, seven months), Lat. reg. Visig. 2% 

(one year, six months, thirteen days), Greg. Tur, HF ut 30, Isid. Hist. 

Golh. 44, 45. For the dates, cf. Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxvu (1902) 

414ff., 417-18. He is also mentioned in an anecdote about the miraculo 

springs at Osser near Seville in Greg. Tur. Glor. Mart. 25. : 

His successor was Agila. ; 
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T(h)eudelapius ©, Lombard dux of Spoletium | 601-M VII 

One of the two sons of Faroaldus; after Ariulfus died (in 601), 

Theudelapius and his brother fought one another for the ducatus of 

Spoletium and Theudelapius won; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 16 (duo filii 

Faroald superioris ducis, inter se propter ducatum decertantes, unus ex 

ipsis, qui cum victoriam coronatus est, nomine Teudelapius, ducatum 

suscepit). ; 

He died in office (some time in the mid seventh century) and was 

succeeded by Atto; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1V 50. 

Theodelinda queen of the Lombards c. 589-616 (7) 

Described as a Frank; Fredegar. iv 34. On her origins, see Wallace- 

Hadrill, Fredegar., p. 22, n. 3. She was daughter of Garibaldus 1 (king of 

the Bavarians) and Walderada (Vuldetrada) ; Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Hist. 

Fredegar. iv 34; and of Gundoald, Fredegar. iv 34, Origo Gent. Lang. 6, 

Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 6, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. mr 30, IV 40, 48. See 

stemmata 19a and c. — 
When betrothed to the Frankish king Childebert H, she was taken 

away to live in Italy by her brother -Crindoslds-Pecucgar, IV 34. 

In Haly sne married the Lombard king, Authari, probably in 589; 

Auct. Haun. Extr. 9 (MGH, AA 1X, p. 338), Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Hist. Lang. 

cod. Goth. 6, Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. ut 30 (on May 15, ?589). After the 

death of Authari in 590 she allegedly chose, after consultations with 

Lombard leaders, to marry Agilulf and make him king; Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. ut 30, 35 (they married in Nov., 590), Auct, Haun. Extr. 15 (p. 339), 

Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 6, Fredegar. 1v 34. Mother of 

Adaloald; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. v 25 (he was born in 603), Fredegar. 

Iv 34. She also bore Agilulf a daughter, Gundeberga; Origo Gent. Lang. 

6, Hist. Lang. cod, Goth. 6, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1V 47, Fredegar. IV 34. 

QUEEN of the Lombards: she was queen from her marriage to Authari 

until her death, which is not recorded but probably occurred during the 

reign of her son Adaloald (a. 616/626) ; cf. Auct. Haun, Extr. 24 and Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 41 (she outlived Agilulf and ruled with Adaloald). 

She received several letters from pope Gregory (all addressed ‘Theo- 

delindae reginae Langobardorum" or similar); Greg. Ep. 1v 4 (a. 593 

Sept.), 33 (a. 594 July), 1x 67 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.), xiv 12 (a. 603 Dec. ; 

‘congratulating her on the birth of her son). She is mentioned in Greg. 

Ep. w 2 (a. 593 Sept.) and rv 37 (a. 594 July). | 

In 598 Gregory wrote to thank her for helping to bring about peace 

between the Lombards and the Romans; Ef. 1x 67, and cf. Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. 1v 8 (said to have persuaded Agilulf to make peace). 
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She was a devout Christian and is said to have converted Agilulf; 
Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 5, 6. She built the church of St John the Baptist 

at Monza (Modicia) ; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 21. Pope Gregory sent 

a copy of his Dialogi to her; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 5. All of Gregory's 

letters in connection with her in 593 and 594 are concerned with her 

support for the Three Chapters, her refusal to accept the Fifth General 

Council and her consequent refusal to communicate with bishop 
Constantius of Milan: Greg. Ep. iv 2, 4, 33, 37. She was the addressee, 
jointly with her son, of a letter from the Visigothic king Sisebut; Ej. 

Wisig. 9 (MGH, Epp. sx. p. 671). 
"I heudemanda noble lady (in Gaul) 610 

She owned a house on the Cure, a tributary of the Yonne, which St 

Columbanus and his followers visited in 610 (ad domum cuiusdam 

nobilis et religiosae feminae Theudemandae); Ionas, F. Columb. 1 20 

(MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. ww, p. 93). 

Theodemir king of the Sueves 561/566-570 

Rex Suevorum; Joh. Bicl s.a. 570, Isid. Misi. Sueb. go. Princeps 

Suevorum; Parochiale. He became king after Ariamir (perhaps his 

successor) and apparently before the start of the Chronicle of John of 
Biclarum; cf. Thompson, Conversion, pp. 87-8. He therefore became king 

after May 1, 561, and before 567. In 569 he summoned a Church 
Council ‘in civitate Luco' for the purpose of confirming the Catholic 
faith in Gallaecia ; Parochiale, intro. (in Corpus Christianorum, scr. lat. 175, 

p. 413), and cf. ‘Thompson, Conversion, pp. 88, go~1, Isid. Hist, Sueb. 9o. 

In 570 he was succeeded by Miro; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 570, Isid. isi. Sueb. 

9t. 

Theodimundus (QeviipouvSos) grandson of Mundus M Vi 

Son of Mauricius 1 and grandson of Mundus (therefore a descendant 
7 , " . : t ^ » x 

of Gepid rulers); in 540/541 when still a youth (peipóxiov dv éti) he 

fought under Vitalius 1 against the Goths in the battle of Treviso and 

narrowly escaped with his life, fleeing with Vitalius when the Romans 

were defeated; Proc. BG m 1.36. 
^ ^ v my ey p yy H 

FL. AMALA AMALAFRIDA THEODENANDA | cf. ?M VI 

In a verse inscription, now fragmentary, she lamented a double loss, 

of her father and perhaps a young child; D 8990 = JLCF 40 probably 

from Rome, taken to Genzano di Roma. Evidently a member of the 

Ostrovothic royal family, the Amal. Possibly identical with ee 

denanthe; if so, the father whose loss she mourned was Theodahad ane 

the date of the inscription §36/537. 
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Theodenanthe daughter of Theodahad . M VI 

Daughter of Theodahad (PLRE m), wife of Ebrimuth; Proc. BG 1 8.3. 
Sce PLRE n, p. 1331, stemma 38. 

Possibly identical with Fl. Amala Amalafrida Theodenanda. 

Theodericus: king of the Franks 511-533; PLRE n. 

Theodericus 1 comes Britannorum 577 

Son of Bodicus; exiled by Macliavus after his father's death, after a 

spell of wandering he returned with an army of Bretons, defeated and 
killed Macliavus (in 577) and regained his father's old realm; Greg. Tur. 

HF v 16. On the title, see Warochus. 

Theodericus 2 ?comes foederatorum (East) (?577/8-)581. 

Sent with Romanus 4 and Martinus 3 by Mauricius 4 in summer 579 

to raid Persia; they spent the summer in Persia; Theoph. Sim. m 17.34. 
?COMES FOEDERATORVM a. (?577/8-)581: in 58: Theodericus ‘tédv 

2xuOikóv eOvdov nyeito; he failed to unite his forces with those of Maurice 
when Maurice defeated the Persians; instead he and his men fled; 

Evagr. HE v 20, cf. Nic. Call. HE xvm 5 (16v Zxutikóv raypnárov 
fiysucov). | 

The ‘Scythian tribes’ were probably foederati from the Danube area, 
ef. Evagr. HE v t4, and may have been identical with the fifteen 
thousand owpara £vixóv (Theoph. AM 6074) hired by Tiberius (see 
Mauricius, p. 857). If so, Theodericus could have been their commander 
since late 577/carly 578, and the reference to a comes foederatorum in 
Theoph. AM 6074, there named as Maurice, should possibly be referred 
to Theoderic, See also Haldon, Byzantine Praetorians, pp. 100-1. 

Theodericus 3 son of Chilperic and Fredegundis | 582-584 

Son of Chilperic and Fredegundis, born in 582, baptised at Easter 583, 
died in 584; Greg. Tur. HF vi 23, 27, 34, 35. Sce stemma 18c. 

Theodericus 4 = Theoderic H king of the Franks | 596-613 

3on of Childebert 11; Greg. Tur. /7F 1x 4 (his second son), 9, 20, 
Fredegar. tv 7, 16, 17, lonas, V. Columb. 1 18, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 
iy Lib. Hist. Franc. 37. Grandson of Brunichildis; Fredegar. tv 19, 27, 

30, 32, 36, Greg. Ep. xi 9, 11, 12, 13, Ionas, V. Columb. 1 18, Paul. Diac. 
Hist. Lang. Ww 11, Lib. Hist. Franc. 37-8. His mother was Faileuba; Greg. 
Tur. HF rx 38, Lib. Hist. Franc. 37. Brother of Theodebert I1; Greg, Tur, 
HF ix 4, 9, 20, Fredegar. rv 16, 17, 20, 27, 37, 38, Lib. Hist. Franc, 37-8, 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. iv 11, He had a sister, Theudila; Fredegar. tv 30, 
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42. He had several sons by a variety of mistresses, namely Sigibertus, | 

Fredegar. rv 21 (in 602), 40, lonas, V. Columb. 1 29; Childebertus, 

Fredegar. 1v 24 (in 603), 40; Corbus, Fredegar. tv 24 (in 604), 40; and 

Meroveus, Fredegar. 1v 29 (in 607), 40. In 607 he married Ermenberga, 
daughter of the Visigothic king Witteric, but the marriage was never 
consummated (allegedly through the designs of Brunichildis and 

Theudila) and after a year she was sent back to Spain without her 
dowry; Fredegar. 1v 30 (and cf. below). See stemma 18e. 

He was born in 587; Greg. Tur. HF ix 4, 9, 20, Fredegar. iv 7. He was 

brought up in Alsace; Fredegar. Iv 37. 

KING of the Franks a. 596-613: at his father's death in 596 he became 

king of Burgundy, with his capital at Orléans; Ionas, V. Columb. 1 18, 

Fredegar. rv 16. He also ruled Alsace; Fredegar. 1v 37 (his father had 
given it to him). Theoderic was ruler of Burgundy from 596 to 612 and 
of Burgundy and Austrasia from 612 to 613; see below. 

In 596 he and Theodebert were attacked by Fredegundis and 
Chlotharius II and defeated; Fredegar. iv 17. Possibly also in this year, 
he made a perpetual peace with the Lombards; Paul. Diac. Mist. Lang. 
tv 13. Perhaps in summer 598 he sent an embassy to Constantinople (see 
Bettus and Boso 2) offering to help the empire against the Avars if the —__ 

empire would pay; the offer was refused by Maurice; Theoph. Sim. vi 

3,6—7 (he is styled 6 tot £0vous Suvaorns). 

.. In 599 he welcomed his grandmother Brunichildis to Burgundy when 

she was expelled from Austrasia; Fredegar. 1v 19, Lib. Hist. Frane. 37. In 

the following year he and his brother made war on Chlotharius and 

occupied large areas of Neustria; all of the lands between the Seine and 

the Loire, as far as the ocean and the frontier of Brittany, were added to 

the kingdom of Theoderic; Fredegar. tv 20, cf. 25 (his newly acquired 

territory), Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 15 (referring to this campaign but 

not mentioning Theoderic). In 602 he and Theodebert defeated the 

Gascons, subjected them to Frankish rule and imposed tribute; Fredegar. 

iv 21 (and cf. Genialis). In this year also Theoderic is recorded as present 
in Geneva when the body of St Victor (martyred at Solothurn) was. 
discovered; Fredegar. iv 22. When in late 604 Chlotharius tried to — 

recover his lost territories, Theoderic defeated him, captured his son 

Merovech, and entered Paris in triumph; Fredegar, iv 26, Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. tv 28. In 605, persuaded by Brunichildis, he marched against 

Theodebert but his followers, Protadius apart, did not want war and, 

after the murder of Protadius, Theoderic, ‘confusus et coactus, had t9 | 

make peace; Fredegar, 1v 27. In 607, on Brunichildis’ advice, he had 

Wulfus murdered for his part in the death of Protadius, and made : 

Ricomer patricius in his place; Fredegar. iv 29. In this year also he 
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ordered the killing of bishop Desiderius of Vienne; Fredegar. 1v 32 
(again following the advice of Brunichildis), Ionas, V. Columb. 1 27. In the 

following year, as a result of his treatment of Ermenberga (sce above), 
a quadruple alliance was formed against him by Chlotharius, Theo- 
debert, Witteric and the Lombard king Agilulf, which however, did 
nothing; Fredegar. 1v 31. 

He came under the influence of St Columbanus, then at Luxeuil, who 

urged him to abandon his mistresses and take a wife; this was countered 
by Brunichildis, whose own influence was thus in danger, and probably 
in 610 he expelled Columbanus from Luxeuil; Ionas, V. Columb. 1 18-20 

(  Fredegar. tv 36). 
In 610 he found himself outnumbered by the troops of Theodebert 

.and was compelled to surrender Alsace, as well as the Saintois, the 
Thurgau and part of Champagne (cf. Wallace-Hadrill, Fredegar., p26, 
n. 4); Fredegar. 1v 37. In the following year he came to an agreement 
with Chlotharius who promised not to interfere if Theoderic attacked 
Theodebert; Fredegar. 1v 37, Ionas, V. Columb. 1 24. In May 612 he 
gathered his forces at Langres and defeated Theodebert first at Toul and 
then at Zülpich, subsequently capturing him and seizing his treasure at 
Cologne; ‘Theoderic now became king of Austrasia as well as of 
Burgundy; he further threatened war against Chlotharius unless the 
latter gave up the territory ceded to him under their previous agreement; 
Fredegar. 1v 38, Ionas, V. Columb. 1 28. In 613 he set out against 
Chlotharius but fell ill en route and died at Metz; Fredegar. 1v 39, Ionas, 
V. Columb. 1 29. The date was after Aug. 23 (see below). 

Addressee of letters from pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. x1 47 (a. 601 June 
22), xiii 9 (a. 602 Nov.) (both addressed * Theoderico regi Francorum °), 
and Ep. vi 49 (a. 596 July), 1x 215 (a. 599 July), 226 (a. 599 July) (all 
addressed ‘Theoderico et Theodeberto regibus Francorum’). Also 
addressee of a letter from pope Boniface IV, dated a. 613 Aug. 23; 
Boniface IV, Ep. = MGH, Epp. m, p. 456). 

tribunus (in Africa) VI/VII 

+ TeoSoricus/tribunuz/in pace bix/it anoz G/8epozituz ezt/IIII kl 
Maias/in 8[...Ju 9; BCTH 1930/1, p. 160 = ILT 1199 = Pringle, 
no. 54c Thisika = Colonia Vallitana (Proconsularis). Apparently a six- 

year-old boy with the title of tribunus ; if this is correct, he must have been 
enrolled in infancy in some matricula, possibly of the scholae; cf. Frank, 
Scholae Palatinae, pp. 174-7. 

Theodericus 5 

Theodoricus 6 envoy of Heraclius (to Spain) c. 615 

Envoy sent by Heraclius to Spain in c. 615 to negotiate peace between 
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Sisebut and Caesarius 2; Ep. Wisig. 5 and 6 (MGH, Epp. m, pp. 666-8), 

Described as ‘gloriosum denique et amicissimum veritati'; Ep. Wisig. 6 

(p. 668). 

Theudila 1 sister of Theoderic I] L VI/E VII 

Sister of Theoderic I] (and therefore daughter of Childebert II and 

Faileuba); Fredegar. 1v 30, 42. See stemma 18e. 

In 607 she conspired with Brunichildis to turn Theoderic against his 

wife Ermenberga; Fredegar. iv 30. In 613 she was surrendered with 

Brunichildis to Chlotharius I] by Herpo 2; Fredegar. 1v 42 (her fate is 

not recorded). 

Theudila 2 son of Sisebut; a monk E VIT 

Son of the Visigothic king Sisebut, he became a monk, Ep. Wisg. 8 

(MGH, Epp. m, pp. 669-71). 

Theodora 1 Augusta 527-549 

Her parents worked in the circus and on the stage at Constantinople: 

her father Acacius was a keeper of animals for the Green faction while 

her mother, whose name is not recorded, was a dancer and actress; 

Theodora had two sisters, Gomito (the elder) and Anastasia 1; Proc. 

Anecd. 9.2, cf. Theoph. AM 6020, Cedr. 1 643 (on Comitoj. She was a 

relation of Georgius 7 and Ioannes 90 (they were ovyyeveis Oeodwpas 

tis BaotMoons); Theoph. AM 6054. The future empress Sophia was her 

niece; Vict. Tonn. s.a. 567. She had two grandsons, Anastasius 8 and 

Athanasius 5 (cf. below). 

According to Nicephorus Callistus she was a native of Cyprus; Nic. 

Call HE xvn 28. A late Greek tradition said that she went to 
> ^ . : ue P 

Constantinople from Paphlagonia and worked there as a spinner oi 

wool; Patr. Const. ui 93. A tradition in later Syriac sources ( perhaps 

invented by her fellow-monophysites to rescue her reputation) described 

her as a native of Daman near Callinicum, the daughter of a priest, 

piously reared in the monophysite faith, who was seen by Justinian on 

a visit to the east and later married by him; Mich. Syr. x1 5, Chron. 1234 

lv, Bar Hebr., CAron., pp. 7374. | 

She followed the same profession as her mother from an early age and 

acquired a lurid reputation, according to Procopius, by her immoral 

conduct and the frank sexuality of her stage performances; Proc. Anecd. 

9.9ff. During this period.of her life she bore a son, Ioannes 5; Proc. Anecd. 

17.16-23. She also bore a daughter; Joh, Eph. HE m 2.11, 5.9 Mich. 
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Syr. Ix 30, Proc. Anecd. 4.37, 5.18. She travelled to Libya with the 

governor Hecebolus (PLRE n); after a quarrel he drove her out penniless 

and she went to Alexandria and from there allegedly worked her way 

round the east back to Constantinople, living off her immoral earnings; 

Proc. Anecd. 9.27-8. After her return to Constantinople she met and 

apparently captivated Justinian, becoming his mistress; Proc. dnecd. 

9.29. 
PATRICIA : he conferred on her the title of patricia (aùthv dvayaydo &g 

+O THY Tratpikiov àt£icpa) and she became very powerful and very 
wealthy; Proc. Anecd. 9.29. Styled patricia in Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 13. 

They were unable to marry owing to the opposition of the empress 

Lupicina (PLRE n, Euphemia 5), but once she was dead (perhaps by 
523) Justinian persuaded Justin to change the law and make it possible 

for former actresses to marry anyone of whatever rank; Proc. -lnecd._ 
9.47.51, and cf. CF v 4.23, 1-4 (a. 520/523). They married before $27. 
Theodora is alluded to as wife of Justinian in Proc. BP 124.33, BV 1n 9.13, 

Anecd. 9.1, 9.51, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 527, Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 13, Evagr. HE 

v 10, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 527, Theoph. AM 6016. 
AVGVSTA à. 527—548: styled Augusta; Cass. Var. X 10, 20-1, 23-4 

(addressed to her), Vict. Tonn. s.a. 529, 537, 540, 542, 549, 567, Joh. 

Mal. 484, Theoph. AM 6016. She played an active role in government; 
Proc, Anecd, 2.32f., 9.54, 10.6-10, 14.8 (she attended meetings of the 

consistorium), 15.6, BP 1 24.33. | 
She died on June 28, 548; Joh. Mal. 484 (June 28, 547), Proc. BP n 

30.49 (in 548), BG m 30.4 (in 548, after reigning twenty-one years, three 
months), Vict. Tonn. s.a. 549, Agnellus, Lib, Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62 (July 27), 
Theoph. AM 6040, Zon. xiv 9, Cedr. 1 658, Mich. Syr. xt 5, Chron. 819, 
sa. 859, Chron. 1234, Ixiii, Chron. lac. Ed, p. 321 = p. 243, Bar Hebr., 

Chron., p. 75. 

She was a monophysite, championing the monophysite cause and 
helping many monophysite clergy; Proc. Anecd. 10.15, Evagr. HE iv. 10, 
Vict. Tonn. s.a. 529, 537, 540, 542, 549, Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 13, Mich. 
Syr. xı 5, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 73-4, Chron. 1234, liv, lv, and cf. Stein, 

Bas-Emp. mn, p.894 index, and Frend, The Rise of the Monophysite 

Movement, p. 404, index. 

A seal which may have belonged to her is extant; Zacos 696 (obv.: an 

eagle; rev.: cruciform monogram (101A) of Ozobopos). 

Theodora 2 ?gloriosa femina (at Constantinople) ?M VI 

Apparently joint owner with Baduarius 3 of the domus rerum Areobindi 
at Constantinople; Schneider, Germania (1937), p. 177 (she was [fs 

tviboót£ou uvrjuns). Cf. Baduarius. 
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(QeoSwpntou ypappatixot)). Possibly from Philadelphia in Lydia. The 

couplet was probably included in the Cycle of Agathias; cf. Alan and 

Averil Cameron, JHS 86 (1966), p. 20. 

THEODORETVS 3 | Former dux (Egypt) VI 

Recorded in a papyrus, perhaps from Antinoe; P. Cairo Masp. 67352; 

verso (Z(fyre) Oso8opnrov &mó Bouk(ov) eis thv PaBSov eig và 

‘Pæpavoð). He was either a former dux or an honorific ex ducibus. 

THEODORA 3 
L eee 

THE OD ORA 9 I — | wife of Opsites p MVI 

Of Roman senatorial origin, she married Opsites 1, king of the Lazi; 

in 549/550 while living among the Apsili she was captured by the 

Persians under Nabedes and carried off to Persia; Proc. BG tv 9.7-8.: 

Theodora 4 | wife of Mannas LVI 

Wife of the silentiarius Mannas at Constantinople; a zealous Christian, 

she frequently visited Theodore of Syceon; she died before her husband; 

V. Theod. Syc. 89-90. 
Theodoriscus officer of Martinus’ bodyguard 537 

Theodoracis v.d., scriba numeri (at Ravenna) 639 | | ‘He and Georgius 3, natives of Cappadocia and Sopupopol of Martinus 

2, fought in a set battle early in the siege of Rome (in c. April/May 537); 

In Nov. 639 he witnessed a donation to the church of Ravenna by : 
2 Proc. BG 1 29.20-1. 

Paulacis; Marini, P. Dip. 95 = P. Ital. 22, line 28 Theodoracis v.d. et 

scrib(a) num(eri) eq(uitum) Arm(eniorum), line 54 Theodoracis v.d. 

mil(es) et scrib(a) num. Arminior. 

Since he was a miles, ‘scrib.’ is to be understood as scriba rather 

scribo (title of an officer). 

Theodorus (SB 9453, 16) V/VI: PLRE u. 

than | "Theodorus (MAMA vm, p. 40, no. 225) V/VI: PLRE n. 

led Theodorus (AE 1938, 11) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Theodoracius (CIL m 9534) ?V/VI: PLRE n. on 

| 
| 

: r 
: id ] : ¢ +2 . "i 

Theodoracius Y ^ — | notarius (Egypt) “VI rb vios 340 ) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Mentioned in a document from Arsinoe; Stud, Pal. vm 776 = XX 17! Theodorus (MAMA m 136) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Br £goO Ocobopakiou v(oy1
(aplov). | ugs 

m I 

pode Theodorus (CIL v 6240+ p. 1086) IV/VI: PLRE n. 
Fl. Theodoracius 2 pagarch of Arsinoe 639/640 QU SU m 

Addressee of a receipt for supplies ordered by the patriarch Cyrus 17 

in 639/640; Wilcken, Chrest. 8 = P. Lond. 1, p. 222, no. 113, 10, line 3 

(OA OsoBcopokio TH ueyoorrperreo Tero vayó[pyo TAUTNS THs 

'Apoioiróv mojAsw[s). The document, from the Arsinoite nome ds 

dated in a thirteenth indiction. ees 

Theodorus (FHS 19 (1899), 68, no. 17) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Theodorus UGC 761) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Theodorus (CIG 8831) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Theodoracius 3 pagarch af Heracleopolis Magna E 
"Theodorus (Beshevliev, Spátgr. u. spátlat. Inschr. Bulg., no. 504) V/VI ; 

: Ec FPERE u. 

In office jointly with Christophorus 4 on June 1, 644; SB 975! dd 

Heracleopolis Magna. See Christophorus. 
Theodorus (Anth. Gr. x 615) V/VI: PLRE u. 

] josissimus 548/55! ] re : 

Theodoretus | vir gloriosissimus 54 / 5: Theodorus (Anth. Gr. xvi 45) ?V/VI: PLRE u. 

‘O évSo£(dtarres), mentioned in a document possibly from Antinoe; ; 

the context is obscure; P. Cairo Masp. 67019, line 8. The date is earl 2 Theodorus: notarius (East) E/M VI; PLRE u (and see Theodorus 

than P. Cairo Masp. 67032 (of 551), but after Theodora's death (line 1 

Theodoretus 2 grammaticus d heodorus: memorialis of the scrinium epistularum and adiutor of the QSP 

(East) 526-527; PLRE u. 
Author of a couplet honouring Philippus 1; Anth. Gr. XV 
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meo dons (= PLRE n, Theodotus qui et Colocynthius) 

THEODORVS1 THEODORVS5 
im Rt t Ap tre Rt Rb rtr teret itu t 

quietude and devote himself to the practise of religion only; insomuch 

that the king assented to his request and carried out his desire and 

ordered him to retire as castrensis, because he serves two years only, many 

offices being subordinate to him, and large profits coming in to him, and 

in two years like the praepositus he retires, and like him expends much 

wealth. The illustrious blessed man therefore retired and completed two 

years; and he was released and retired with much gold and great 

wealth.’ He then proceeded to give away his gold, to set free his slaves, 

giving them gifts, and to sell his silver and clothes to give to the poor; 

after he had thus reduced himself to poverty, Justinian allegedly rebuked 

him but allowed him an annuity of a thousand ‘darics’ (presumably 

Named in later Byzantine legends concerning the building of Hagia a 

Sophia, together with Strategius and Basilides; Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 11 

(a mysterious eunuch conducted Strategius, Basilides and Oeóðwpov 

mracrp{kiov TO émikAny KoAoKUvOny Tov Kai &rrapxov to a fabulous palace 

full of gold; they gave the gold to Justinian to build Hagia Sophia and 

the palace miraculously disappeared’, 14 (Justinian sent Troilus 1, 

Basilides and Oeó8cpov &rapxov to Rhodes to prepare materials for 

building the church). 

The source is late and legendary in character, but several names are 

of genuine persons who held high office under Justin I and Justinian; this 

man is evidently to be identified with Theodotus qui et Colocynthius, 

PVC a. 522/3 (PLRE n, pp. 1104-5). The title of patricius, although 

unsupported in the contemporary sources, may well be genuine. 

However, if Procopius, Anecd. 9.42, is correct in staung that Theodotus 

remained in asylum in Jerusalem until his death, the above story is a 

pure invention, into which genuine names have been arbitrarily inserted. 

solidi ^); he lived in fasting and prayer in the village of Sema(?) where 

Misael was buried and was eventually buried there too; he chose to live 

like the poor, sitting down to meals rather than reclining. 

Although a monophysite, he seems to have served as cubicularius under — 

Justinian and to have eventually retired after his two vears in the post 

of castrensis (cf. also Narses, p. 912) in order to devote himself to 

charitable actions and a religious life. 

Theodorus 2 (= Theodorus Lector) historian E VI Theodorus 4 patricius; 2MVM vacans 528 

'Avayvoo rns at Hagia Sophia, author of an ecclesiastical history, 

surviving in fragments only, from the reign of Constantine I to that of 

Justin I; the earlier part was an cpitome of Socrates, Sozomen and 

Theodoret, but the last two books were the independent work of 

Theodorus; the work was much used by later writers, e.g. Theophanes, 

and fragments also survive in manuscript. The work is edited by G. C. 

Hanson, in Gr. Schr. 54 (1971). See Opitz, in P-W v a 2, 1869ff. (no. 49) 

and cf. Ostrogorsky, in P-W v a 2, 2129 (a source of Theophanes). 

PATRICIVS and 2MVM VACANS a. 528: he was one of the ovyKANTIKO! sent 

by Justinian to defend the east in 528 after the Roman army had suffered 

losses in the war with Persia (cf. Belisarius, p. 184); he was given 

command of the army in Edessa; Joh. Mal. 442 (tov 6€ Oeóbopov Tov 

 marpiktov £v ' Eston). Cf. also Plato 1 and Alexander (PLRE n, p. 58, 

Alexander 19). 

Theodorus 5 ?MVM (honorary) and dux Palaestinae 529 

Nicknamed 6 opos; Joh. Mal. 446 (cited below). 

?qdvM (honorary) and DVX PALAESTINAE a. 529: oi apyxovTss 

Madototivns xcd ó owg OcóBopos ó omós; Joh. Mal. 446. 'O 600€ 

NeAcustivns (unnamed); Joh. Mal. 447. 'O 809€ (unnamed); Joh. Mal. 

446 (thrice), 447. ‘Dux regionis! (unnamed); Zach. HE 1x 8. He and 

Ioannes 8 (cf. below) are styled oi &vBo£óracroi; Cyr. Scyth. V. Sabae 70. 

If technically correct, the style &vBo£oraos means that they were senior 

inlustres and would have held an honorific title in addition to their actual 

offices as duces; both were perhaps honorific magistri militum. Cf c.g. 

Summus (in PLRE i, p. 1039). 

In 529 the Samaritans rebelled and proclaimed Iulianus 3 as emperor 

(in June, Theoph. AM 6021); Theodorus with the other imperial 

authorities in Palestine. wrote to inform Justinian and meanwhile, 

assembling an army with the unnamed phylarch of Palestine and 

THEODORVS 3 cubicularius et castrensis 527/585 

A monoph ysite saint, whose story is told in Joh. Eph. V.S Or:57 (F9 

19, 200-6), cf. title “Of the blessed Theodore the king's chamberlain and 

castrensis who, while he was in the body, practised a heavenly and divine 

mode of life.’ Brother of Ioannes 53; he and his brother served first under 

Misael (perhaps in Misael's private household rather than as cubicularit 

in the palace when Misael was PSC) and went on to serve as 

‘chamberlains’ (cubicularii) under Justinian; Theodorus ‘held a high 

office in the royal palace (rroA&riov)'; he and his brother lived a life of 

holy austerity, but Theodore was in poor health and so 'asked king 

Justinian, who was also edified by him and loved him and in whose eyes 

he was honoured, that he might retire as castrensis, in order that he might 

escape and retire from the turmoil of the palace and settle down 18 
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Ioannes 8, marched against the rebels, defeated them and captured and 

beheaded Iulianus; the revolt was apparently crushed very quickly . 

because the head of Iulianus, sent to Constantinople, arrived at almost 

the same time as news of the revolt; joh. Mal. 446-7, Cyr. Scyth. V. 

Sabae 70, cf. Zach. HE 1x 8. However, when Justinian learnt that 

Theodorus had not intervened in the early stages of the revolt (c. April 

529, Cyr. Scyth. V. Sabar 70) when the Samaritans caused widespread 

destruction in Palestine before the proclamation of Iulianus, he dismissed 

him in disgrace and placed him in custody, appointing Irenaeus (PLRE 

n, Irenaeus 7) as his successor (perhaps already in late 529); Joh. Mal. 

447. The statement in Joh. Mal. fr. 44. (xc. de ins., p. 171) (which does 

not mention Theodorus) that it was Irenacus and Theodotus who 

captured Iulianus is probably a mistake; cf. Theodotus 1. 

It is probable that Theodorus and Ioannes 8 were colleagues as duces 

Palaestinae see Ioannes and Theodows 1 and cf. the Fasti of the duces of 

Phoenice Libanensis for similar pairings. 

Theodorus 6 qui et Cteanus infantry commander (in Africa) 533 

Probably a native of Thrace; Proc. BY VERO: 

In 533 he was one of the infantry commanders (&pxovtss ... TEG@v) 

sent with Belisarius on the expedition against the Vandals; he and four x> 

colleagues (Terentius, Zaidus, Marcianus 2 and Sarapis) were under the 

overall command of Ioannes 16; Proc. BV 1 11.7-8 (OsóBcopos, OvTrep 

Kréovov trikànoi éxéAouv), None of these commanders is mentioned by 

name again in Procopius narrative of the Vandal campaign. 

Perhaps his nickname could be interpreted as krijvos, ‘the beast’. 

Theodorus 7 vill., teacher of law (?at Berytus) 533 

One of the eight teachers of law to whom Justinian addressed his 

Constitutio ‘Omnem’ regulating legal studies on Dec. 16, 533; he 35 

named third, cf. Theophilus 1, and was one of the viri illustres antecessores. > 

He was probably a teacher at Berytus; of the eight teachers two, | 

Theophilus and Cratinus, are known to have taught in Constantinople, — 

where the number of official teachers of law appears to have remained 

fixed at two (the law of Theodosius II in 425, CTh xiv 9.3, which - 

ordained this, was included in the second edition of the Codex Tustinianus _ 

in 534, and presumably was still valid) ; the other six, two of whom are 

positively attested as teaching at Berytus (Dorotheus and Anatolius); 
i ; e ed dx jo 

were presumably all teachers in Berytus, the only other permitted law 

school in the east and apparently, to judge by the evidence, the more <. 

important, 
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Theodorus 8 | | ?MVM vacans 534-537 

Native of Cappadocia; Proc. BV m 8.24, 14.32, 14.38, 17.6, 18.1. 

Procopius calls him à Korrrrabókngs (or similar) to distinguish him from 

other Theodori. | 

?MVM VACANS à. 534-537: there is no direct evidence of his rank and 

title; he is once alluded to as otpatnyds (Proc. BV u 14.34, cited below) 

but the situation was an abnormal one of rebellion and the evidence can 

not be pressed; however his role and responsibilities elsewhere indicate 

that he was one of the higher ranking military commanders; see below 

and cf. Ildiger. s 

In 534 Theodorus and lldiger were sent by Justinian from 

Constantinople to Africa with an army to serve under Solomon 1; Proc. 

BV n 8.24. 
In Carthage at Easter 536 Theodorus was sent by Solomon to pacify 

mutinous troops who had gathered in the hippodrome; they ignored his 

attempts to dissuade them from rebellion; according to Procopius, 

Theodorus was known to be opposed to Solomon and was suspected of 

plotting against him, and therefore the troops in the hippodrome 

promptly acclaimed him as their commander (8:10 6) oi otari®Tal 

o rparrrjyóv Te HUTOY opio atria TH Bot} &ynglcavro) and, brandishing 

arms, rushed with him to the palace; Proc. BV u 14.31-4. Later that 

night, when the mutinuous troops were asleep after going on the 

rampage, Solomon, Martinus 2 and others, including Procopius 2, went 

to the house of Theodorus where he firstly made them take food and then 

escorted them to the harbour to make good their escape; Proc. BV n 

14.38. From a place of safety Solomon wrote to Theodorus instructing 

him to look after Carthage and manage affairs as best he could while he 

sought help from Belisarius; Proc. BV n 14.41. Soon afterwards when 

the rebel leader Stotzas approached Carthage and demanded its 

surrender, Theodorus and the inhabitants of Carthage refused point blank 

and affirmed their loyalty to the emperor; Proc. BV n 1 5.6. Stotzas 

laid siege to the city, and the inhabitants were already contemplating 

its surrender when the arrival of Belisarius raised the siege; Proc. BV 

n 15.8- 10. Later on, after the rebels had been driven away, Theodorus 

and Hdiger were entrusted with the care of Carthage by Belisarius 

when he had to return to Sicily; Proc. BV m 15.49 (cited under 

Ildiger;. 

Theodorus apparently remained in Africa under Germanus (PLRE 

n), the successor of Solomon, and in 537 accompanied the army which 

marched against Stotzas; he commanded one of the three divisions into 

which the cavalry were deployed (xarà Aóxous tpeis) on the right wing | 
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NEN: 

of the Roman army at the battle of Cellas (Scalas) Veteres; Proc. BV u 

.137.5-6, cf. 17.19 (fought in the battle). 

Subsequently, in Africa under Germanus, he was informed by onc of 

his close associates, Asclepiades, that a conspiracy was planned by 

Maximinus 1, one of his own bodyguards; after telling Theodorus, 

Asclepiades promptly reported the matter to Germanus; Proc. BY u 

18.1-4 (a. 537/539): 

Theodorus 9 comes excubitorum — 535-536 

He was commander of the excubitores and served in Africa under 

Solomon 1 in 535 and 536; Proc. BF n 12.17 (tov £&oupirópov TyyEito 

—oUrc yap ‘Tous qUAcxas *Poopatot KoAoUci), 14.35 (TOV PUAdKeov 

hysito). In 535 he played a significant part in Solomon's victory over the 

Moors at Mount Burgaon; Proc. BV n 12.17-22, and see Solomon, 

p. 1171. He was murdered in the palace at Carthage at Easter 536 by 

mutineers; Proc. BV n 14.35. 

Procopius, in stock phrases of approval, praises his excellence and calis 

him a good soldier; Proc. BF n 14.35. 

THEODORVS to 
v.sp., tribunus et notarius et referendarius (East) | 536-542 

Possibly identical with the nephew of John the Hesychast; PLAL n, 

Theodorus 58. — 
‘O mepiBAerrros TpIBotvos vovápios xai boipepevBápios roO OtoquAG- 

ktou fiiv Seorórov (or similar), also ó mrepipAerrros HaipepevEapios ; on 

May 2 and June 4, 536, he attended sessions of the synod of 

Constantinople with messages from the emperor, AGOvc. wt, pp. 29, 38: 

128, 190, 134 

In 542 he was given men and money by Justinian and made 

responsible for burying plague victims at Constantinople; in discharging 

the task he also contributed money of his own; Proc, BP 1 23.6-8 (6s 55 

&moxpiotoi rais BactAiKals égelotr]kti, &el TH Pagidet Tas TOV iKETOV 

Belong Ay y£AAov, onuaívov te aldis oom Qv avri BouAopivo ein. 

depepevBdpiov TH Aativeov pov thy mity ro rnv koAoUo1 * Poouadiot;, cf. 

Hist, Nest. u 32, Mich, Syr. tx 28 (unnamed). 

Perhaps identical with "Theodorus 12. 

Theodorus 11 iudex pedaneus 539 

. er ; 
" "aua PPL 

A native of Cyzicus, he was an advocate at the court of the PPO 

Orientis on April 8, 539, when he was appointed as one ofthe twelve new 

THEODORVS 15 
ie Tr rr tar n rotto mai 

indices pedanei (Sixaotai or Biartntat) at Constantinople by Justinian; 

Just. Nov, 82.1 (Kad 800 epefiis &AAoi auvtyyopo THs oñs &yopás, Biktwp 

Kal ó èk KuZikou Osó8cpos). Cf. also Menas 2, Victor 2 and see Anatolius 

4. 

THEODORVS 12 

Theodorus vir expectabilis; he and Solomon 3 carried letters from 

Justinian to Theodebert (and presumably returned with Theodebert’s 

reply enumerating the peoples and places under Frankish domination); 

Ep. Austras, 20 (MGH, Epp. nt, p. 133). The letter mentions north Italy, 

occupied in c. 539; Theodebert died in 547. 

Possibly identical with the referendarius Theodorus 10. 

v.sp.; envoy to Theodebert 539/547 

Theodorus 13. mechanicus (East) 540 

An engineer (or architect) of repute, he was in Dara during the. 

Persian siege in 540 and by his skill enabled the defenders to build a 

cross-trench to foil a Persian attempt to break into the city; Proc. BP u 

13.26 (OroBópou yvaun, &mi cogiq tfj KaAouuévg unxovikij Aoyiou 

&v6pós). 

Probably identical with Theodorus unxavixós whom Justinian sent to 

Jerusalem in 531 to construct the New Church to the Mother of God; 

Cyr. Scyth. V. Sabae 73, and cf. (for the church) Proc. Aed, v 6. 

Theodorus 14 advocate (at Rome) 540 

He was an advocate at Rome (Gv £v ' Pour pntopev tva) ; soon after 

the capture of Rome by the Goths on Dec. 17, 546, Theodorus and the 

deacon Pelagius were sent by Totila as envoys to Justinian with offers of 

peace; the emperor promptly sent them back with the reply that 

Belisarius had full powers in Italy (cf. Belisarius, p. 212); Proc. BG m 

21.18—25. 

Possibly identical with Theodorus 24. 

Theodorus 15 patricius; curator domus divinae 547/548 

In 547/548 he issued instructions to his subordinate, Thomas 13; $5 

9102 verso (Tr(ap&) OcoBopou Tftrpov . . . ov macrp(idou) (Kal) cep(voTa- 

tov) Koupá(ropos) toU Se(loTétov) oixou), Perhaps son of Petrus 

(possibly therefore son of Petrus 6 and identical with Theodorus 34). 

The name Petrus may, however, have been his own, and perhaps he was 

polyonymous, other names having disappeared in the lacuna in the 

papyrus. 
See further Thomas 13. 
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THEODORVS 16 
V.Sp., a secretis 547/548 

Named with Ioannes 43 in acclamations on an inscription recording 

the construction by Justinian of a fortress at Ma'àn in 547/548 (on the 

date and location, see Ioannes); /GLS 1v 1809 Ma'àn (Qeodap[ou ro]à 

qrepipAérrou &onkpryis TAA rà ETN). The two men were presumably 

responsible for the work. 

Theodorus 17 agens in rebus (East) 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born in 500; an agens in rebus, he was one of the 

elderly laymen living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the synod 

there on June 17, 550; ACOec. 1v i, p. 120 (Theodorus dixit: Theodorus 

dicor; agens in rebus in hac civitate natus), p. 127 (agens in rebus; aged 

fifty). Cf. Eumolpius. 

THEODORVS 18 | v.c, comes (East) 550 

Native of Mopsuestia, born c. 505; ACOec. 1v i, p. 120 (Theodorus 

dixit: Theodorus dicor; comes sum in hac civitate natus), p. 126 (aged 

about forty-five in 550). 

v.c., COMES a. 550 June 17, when he was one of the elderly laymen 

living in Mopsuestia called to testify before the synod there; ACOQec. 1v 

i, p. 118 (clarissimus comes), p. 126 (comes), cf. p. 120 (second in rank 

of the lay witnesses, after Eumolpius). 

, notarius (at Constantinople) 55! 

MA. OcóScpos votapios; at Constantinople in 551, possibly in July, he 

witnessed an agreement between Fl, Palladius 1: and citizens of 

Aphrodito ; P. Cairo Masp. 67032, 113. 

Fl. Theodorus 19 

THEODORVS 20 

V.SP., DECVRIO (SACRI) PALATII a. 553 April-May: shortly after Easter 

553 (post diem sanctum paschae) he delivered a letter from the emperor .- 

to pope Vigilius (in Constantinople) ; Coll. Avell. 83.24 (per virum - 

magnificum Theodorum decurionem palatii) (for the date of Easter, 

April 20, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 660, n. 1). The decuriones sacri palatii were 

the commanders of the sientiari, and so Theodorus was probably 

identical with Theodorus v.sp., silentiarius who delivered a message from 

Justinian to the first session of the Fifth Ecumenical Council on May 5; 

553; he remained for the reading of the letter and then departed ; ACOec. 

iv i, pp. 8, 14 (vir spectabilis silentiarius; vir magnificus). MN 

On retirement, decuriones sacri palatii became viri illustres with the. 

v.sp., decurio sacri palatii | 553 

THEODORVS21 
a Ban EENE — — 

honorary title either of magister officiorum or of comes domesticorum (cf. C] 

xn 16.1). Theodorus is probably not, however, to be identified with 

Theodorus 54. He may be identical with Theodorus 55... 

Leeman 

THEODORVS 2: .?comes rei militaris (in Lazica) 554-558 

A Tzan by race, he was brought up among the Romans and lost all 

trace of his barbarian origins; Agath. n 20.7, cf. v 1.3 (6 opõv pev 

óuóquAos). Nevertheless he knew the land and people of the Tzani 

intimately; Agath. v 1.3 (and see below). 

He was vigorous and brave and a good soldier; Agath. u 21.1, IV 13.2. 

From 554 to 558 he was a ta€iapxos serving in Lazica; he is attested 

in 554, 556 and 558, and commanded 'Tzanian troops in 554 and 556; 

Agath. m 20.7 (fjv 56 ris rv &ricnuor&rrov év ois tTabiapxois). 8 (Guo 

T olxeig Suváper — efrrovro yàp avTé& oU pelous 1j mevrakooíoi avipes 

16v ópoqUAcv; possibly his bucellarit), m 20.9 (he had TGavous OTrAiTas), 

22.4 (6 Tod TZavixol óulAou Ta€iapxos), 26.3 (he and Angilas, ol TÕV 

* Peouaicov ta&lapyor), 1v 13.2 (6 Tis TGovikfis Suvdpews mporoor&tns; 

he and Maxentius 2 were Takicpyw), 18.1 (6 xv TG&vov ratiapxos), V 

1.3 (Ta mpwrela gepousvos £v Tots ' Peopad«ois rabiapyois), 2.1 (6 TÀv 

‘Peyatoov to€lapyos). For the dates, see below. The office held by 

Theodorus and other ta€iapyor is not certain. Stein has shown that they 

were middle-ranking commanders between magistri militum and tribum 

(Aoxeyol) (Bas-Emp. n 814-15, Excursus M). They were therefore virt 

spectabiles, of similar rank to duces, but it is not certain that their official 

title was that of dux (as Stein calls them). So far as the evidence goes, it 

suggests that at this period duces were still regional commanders, while 

Ta£iapyot operated in the field army. Middle-ranking commanders in 

the field army in earlier times were comites rei militaris and this was 

perhaps still the case; later, however, possibly by the end of the sixth 

century, they became (new style) duces, cf. Maur. Strat. 1 3.13 (uoipetpxns 

BES THs uoípors &pycov, 6 Aeyopevos SVE), 4.13 (the uotpa or XIMapxia, 

comprising between two and three thousand men, was commanded by 

Tous Aeyou£vous BoUkas Hor KIAlapxXas). j 

In 554 Theodorus was with Martinus 2 in Telephis; when Martinus 

withdrew he was ordered to remain there until he could ascertain the 

strength and dispositions of the approaching Persian army; Agath. 1 

20.8. Having done this he left to rejoin Martinus at Chytropolia, on the 

way chivvying stragglers and warning them of the approaching danger, 

but was unable to give the otpatnyol enough time to prepare to face the 

enemy; Agath. u 21.1-4. Cf. Martinus. 

In 556 he took part in the defence of Phasis; Agath. m 20.9. He 

reluctantly went to assist Angilas and Philomathius when they disobeyed 
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orders and sallied out against the besiegers, while reproaching them for 

their recklessness; Agath. m 22.4. Later however he joined Angilas on 

another sortie which led to the rout of the Persians; Agath. m 26.5, 

Subsequently in 556 he went with the expedition against the Misimiani 

(cf. Varazes), on which he joined Maxentius 2 in an attack on the 

Persians’ Hun allies; Agath. tv 13.2, 14.1. He also took part in the 

assault, guided by the soldier Illus, on the Misimian fort of Tzachar; 

Agath. rv 18.1. 
In 558 when the Tzani were in revolt Theodorus was sent to restore 

Roman control because of his knowledge of the land and its people; 

Agath. v 1.3. He took an army from Lazica and made camp near 

Theodorias and Rhizaeum, where he took steps to win over those who 

were still peaceful and prepared for war against the rebels; the latter 

made a sudden attack and his troops, responding in a disorganised 

manner, were in danger of defeat until Theodorus sent part of his force 

to take the enemy in the rear while engaging them with the rest; the ploy 

worked and the rebellion was suppressed; Agath. v 1.4-2.2. He reported 

his success to Justinian whose orders to subject the Tzan! to an annual 

payment he carried out before returning to the otpatnyol in Lazica; 

Agath. v 2.3-5. 

Theodorus 22 scholasticus (Egypt) €. 555 

*O EANoyiucyrar(os) oxoAaotik(6s) ; native of Cynopolis; he received 

customary payments from an estate, certainly that of the Apions, for a 

third indiction, Ady(@) qiAomu(fos) (i.e. as honorarium); P. Oxy. 1913, 

lines 14-15 (dated c. 555). Cf Theodorus 23. 

Possibly identical with one of the two Theodori named in P. Oxy. 128 

(Theodori 147). See also Theodorus 50. 

'Theodorus 23 scholasticus (Egypt) €. 555 

'O ,Aoyiucrer(os) oyoaotikós; son of Gratianus; he received 

customary and additional payments from an estate, certainly that of the 

Apions, for a third indiction, Aoy(@) ouUioru(fos) (i.e. as honorarium]; 

P. Oxy. 1913, lines 54-5 (dated c. 555). Cf. Theodorus 22. Us 

Possibly identical with one of the two Theodori named in P. Oxy. 128 

(Theodori 147). 

Theodorus 24 consiliarius of Pelagius I 559 

(Cf. PLRE n, p. 1097, Theodorus 62, where this reference is to be 

deleted, and see Gassó and Batlle, pp. 102-3). 

Vir magnificus and consiliarius of pope Pelagius I; owner of property 

cither near Sabinum (in Valeria) or near Gabii (in Latium Vetus on the 
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via Praenestina) on which stood a church of St Laurentius; when a 

vacancy for a priest arose there, he recommended that a monk Rufinus 

be ordained; Pelag. I, Ep. 36 (a.559 Feb./March) (basilica sancti 

Laurentii, quae in possessione filii et consiliarii nostri viri magnifici 

Theodori fundata est) (this letter of Pelagius was assigned by Thiel to 

pope Gelasius as Ef. 41). 
Possibly identical with Theodorus 14. 

Theodorus 25 curator domus divinae rerum Placidiae 562 

Native of Nicomedia, in May 562 he succeeded Zemarchus 2 as 

koup&rcp ToU SeotrotiKod olkou tæv MMAaxidias; Joh. Mal. 490 

(OedSeopos 6 EmikAnv NixounBeUc). For the date, cf. Theoph. AM 6054 

and Stein, Bas- Emp. 1 799-800. 

Theodorus 26 tribunus (Egypt) 365/566 

A document from Oxyrhynchus dated a. 565/6 records a payment of 

wine to Theodorus and ten bucellarii travelling to a place called Sephtha ; 

P. Oxy. 2480, line 29 Oco86po "rpipouv(o). Presumably a military 

tribunus. 

r 

Fl. Theodorus 27 exceptor in the officium of the dux Thebaidis 567 

Son of Anonymus 73; his mother was Lea, his grandmother Herais, 

and he was a native of Antinoe; in his will, dated a. 567 March 31, he 

named as his heirs his grandmother and the monasteries of Apa Senuthis 

and Apa Musacus; P. Cairo Masp. m 67312, esp. lines 5 (DA, 

[O}e[S]5lcopo]s &&b«lé[ rep fis korr: Onpafða Bous réEeos), 43-4 
(Herais) and tog (Lea). 

Theodorus 28 doctor (at Sirmium) 568 

He tended the wounded general Bonus 4 during the Avar siege of 

Sirmium in 568; Men. Prot. fr. 27 (ò iatpds). 
Perhaps identical with Theodorus 43. 

Fi. Theodorus 29 

v.c., exceptor in the officium of the dux Thebaidis 570 

Native of, and landowner at, Antacopolis; son of Menas 6, he was an 

exceplor in the officium of the dux Thebaidis (in which his father was a 

scriniarius); named in a lease, dated March 14, 570; P. Lond. v 1714 

Antinoopolis (lines 12-15 + GÀauic OcoBopco vid ToU Aopmporérou 

kai TrepiBAerrou kupiou Mnv& oxpiviapiou Tis KaTa OnBalba Aaumpas 

Bouxikfis rátecos Te Aaumporéro EEKETrTOpI THs aUTHs rá£ecos ópuicoptvo 

&ró tis "AvreiorroAiróv £g Tj Kai ysouxoUvm). 
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Theodorus 30 TE . PPO Africae .570 | 

Addressee of a constitution fot usta II, dated 1 March 570, ‘de filiis 
liberarum, in Africam directa’; it was sent ‘Theodoro’ and he is styled 
‘Theodore parens carissime atque amantissime’ (a form of address 
correct for a PPO); Zepos, lus Graecoromanum 1, Coll. 1, Nov. vi. This was 
later confirmed by Tiberius and Maurice in a constitution of 582 
addressed to Theodorus 38; Zepos, Zus Graecoromanum 1, Coll. 1, Nov. xiii 
(cited under Theodorus 38). He was killed by the Moors, presumably in 
570; Joh. Bicl s.a.569 (Theodorus praefectus Africae a Mauris 
interfectus est; unless there were two successive prefects of Africa called 
Theodorus in 569 and 570, this entry in the Chronicle of John of 
Biclarum is apparently under the wrong year). 

Theodorus qui et Tzirus 31 MVM per Orientem 573 
Son of Iustinianus 1; appointed MVM per Orientem in place of. 

Marcianus 7 in spring/summer 573; Theoph. Byz. fr. 4 (= Phot. Bibl. 
64) (OtóBcpov åvrikaraotrhoas tov tot EA rofa, TZipov 
emikAnyv). Theodorus is not recorded again; the consequence of | 
Marcianus’? dismissal was the abandonment of the siege of Nisibis and i 
the withdrawal of the Roman army to Mardin and Dara. Theodorus 
was perap replaced by Eusebius 7 after the Persians captured Dara 
(Nov. 573). CF also Magnus 2. 

Theodorus 32 ?MVM (in Armenia) 574-575 
Native of Tur Abdin (south of Amida); Joh. Epiph. fr. 3, Theoph. 

Sim. n 10.6. On the place name, cf. Baynes, CQ vi (1912), 89-90. 
In autumn 572 he served in the east under the MVM per Orientem 

Marcianus 7, who sent him with Sergius 7 and Iuventinus to raid 
Arzanene; Joh. Epiph. fr. 3. E 

?MVM (in Armenia) : in late 574 and spring 575 die and Cours . 
commanded troops in Armenia and conducted operations in Albania; D 
Men. Prot. frr. 41, 42 (oi tæv ' Poouacv otpatnyol). For further details, 
see Cours. They were both apparently magistri militum. 

In 587 he served in the east under Philippicus, who put him in. 
command of a third of the army, together with Andreas 11, and sent © eS 
them to raid Persia; Theoph. Sim. m 10.6, 18,7-8. Cf. Andreas. 

THEODORVS 33 
2 i 4 * . * * 

m *proconsul Armeniae; silentiarius and envoy to Persia 
Son of Bacchus 2; Men. Prot. frr. 41, 46. 

575 : 
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An educated and shrewd man, who had held many high-ranking 
offices of state, including that of governor of Armenia (probably proconsul 
of Armenia Prima, cf. Stein, Stud., p. 82, n. 7), he was sent by the Caesar 
Tiberius on an embassy to Chosroes; Joh. Epiph. fr. 5 (Qeo8wpov TOV EV 
"Apuevia rporyu&rov hynoduevov, TroAAds Te Kal ETépas ouK dapavels 
&py&s Sioiknodcpevov, Adyou Te ikavdds ueréxovra Kal TO Séov ouvideiv eÙ 
pcAa SeBuvnuévov). The embassy was early in 575, and was officially to 
thank Chosroes for the reception given to the recent embassy of Traianus 
3, but Theodorus was also to indicate Tiberius’ willingness to open talks 
to settle outstanding problems and make peace; on reaching Dara he 
was taken to Chosroes, then on campaign in Armenia, and accompanied 
him to Theodosiopolis. where he witnessed his military dispositions; he 
then returned to Constantinople with the message that Chosroes was 

ready for peace and would send suitable envoys if Roman envoys came 

to the frontier; after Theodorus left, Chosroes withdrew from Theodosi- 

Opens.) Men. Prot. fr. 41 (= Suid. X 123), cf. fr. 46 (cf. Nadoes), Joh. 

Eph. HE m 6.8. 
"He was a silentiarius in 575: Joh. Eph. HE m 6.8. 

Theodorus 34 Mag. Off. 566-?/576; CSL 576; envoy to Persia 576 

Nicknamed ó KovSoyépns; Theoph. AM 6054. Also known as ó 

Zntovoupios; Theoph. Sim. tt 3.13. 

A native of Solachon, near Dara in Mesopotamia ; Theos. Sim. H 

3.13. Son of Petrus 6; Coripp. Just. 1 25-6 (successorque boni redivivaque 
gloria Petri hinc Theodorus adest, patria gravitate, magister), Men, 
Prot. fr. 46, Joh. Eph. HE m 6.12, Theoph. AM 6053, 6054. His fellow- 
envoy in 576, Petrus 17, was apparently a relative. 

Late in 560, after rumours that Justinian was dead caused trouble in 

Constantinople, allegations were made by Éugenius 1 of a plot to make 
Theodorus emperor; on investigation they proved groundless; Theoph. 
AM 6053 (and cf. Aetherius 2 and Georgius 7). 

In March 562 he ended a mutiny among certain scholae in T hrace 

where they had been transferred from Asia Minor, with a stern speech; 

Theoph. AM 6054. ; 
MAGISTER OFFICIORVM a. 566-2/576: appointed early in the reign of 

Justin IT to the office once held by his father, he succeeded Anastasius 

14; Coripp. Just. 1 26 (cited above, and see Anastasius). He already held 
office when Corippus wrote (or at least published) book 1 of the 

panegyric on Justin, and so presumably in 566; cf. also Fl. Cresconius 

Corippus. He no longer held it in 576; Men. Prot. fr. 46 (cited below), 
cf. Theoph. Sim. n 3.13 (0 Kad Thy mapa ‘Pwpaiors paylotepiav Biavucas 

doy), nt 15.6 (TÅ payiotepia &pytj Tapa *Pwpatois riucouevóv Te Kal 
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yspcapóusvov ; Theophylact is referring to 576 and is apparently ignorant 

of Theodorus’ appointment as CSL, below). 

PATRICIVS à. dd ur Eph. HE m 4.35, 6.12 (both 576). Theophylact 

Simocatta is probably confused at m 15.6, calling Ioannes and Petrus 

patricii and implicitly denying the title to Theodorus, whom he regards 

as still magister; both Menander Protector and John of Ephesus contradict 

him and are to be preferred. Cf. Ioannes go and Petrus 17. 

CSL a. 576: in office when envoy to Persia (below) in 576, Men. Prot. 

fr. 46 (t&v £v TH QUA] «cc roAOY CoV Trpo TOU Yevouevos fyeucov Trikot ro 

TOv BaciAet &veipévoov "pociorkel 0ncaupov, ot ye àmo ‘THs Saypihsias 

TÄ '"Popaiev mpooayopevovtai povi - A«pyous yap ol Ae«rivoi tò 

Sawidss òvouáčovoiw). His name is recorded on control stamps on 

silverware from the reign of Justin I1; Dodd, BSS, pp. 95fE., cf. Feissel, 
Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 137. 

In 576 he was sent on an embassy to Persia, probably as leader, with 

Ioannes go, Petrus 17 and Zacharias 2; they negotiated with Mebodes, 

near Dara, for over a year, on points of di fference, often bad- Qu 
oh. Eph. HE m 4.35 (in P 

6.12 (in 575/6), Mich. Syr. x 13 (from John, but dated 577/8), Theoph. 

Sim, m 15.6 (= Suid. M 16), 15.10. For the dates, sce Stein, n p. 84, 

n. 12. Sec also Ioannes 9o. 

A monophysite, he was a supporter of Paul of Antioch in his quarrel 

with Jacob Baradaeus; Joh. Eph. HE in 4.35. 

without success; Men. Prot. frr. 46-7, > $ ft, 

THEODORYVS 35 
(v.sp.,) decurio et dux et augustalis Thebaidis 577 

He was in office in the Thebaid on Dec. 14, 577, when an inscription 

recorded that building work at Philae was oe out qiAovOpcorie 

OcoScpou ToU Travevpnt Hou Sekoupicovos Kal SouKds Kal atryovaTaAiou 

tis OnPalev xcpos tò at’; Unser. Philae n 216 = SB 1v 7439 (= Le febvre 

584 = CIG 8646) on ihe defensive wall surrounding Philae (dated 

Choiak 18, indiction 11, under Justin and Sophia Augusti and "Tiberius 

Caesar). 

He was evidently the dux et augustalis Thebaidis (cf. Just. Ed. 13.22) and 

in his first year in office, but the explanation of decurio is not certain; he 

is not recorded as having illustrious rank and therefore he was not 

necessarily a retired decurio sacri palatii (cf. Theodorus 20; the argument 

of Rouillard, Byz. n (1926), t41ff. and Adm. Civ., 38, is faulty because the 

ruling of C Th v1 23.1 on the status of decuriones after retirement no longer 

app plied, having been revised on precisely this point by C7 xi 16.17. 

Perhaps he was a decurio who became dux et augustalis while re taining his 

court post, or possibly he was one of the decuriones who seem to have 
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existed in addition to the three decuriones of the regular establishment at 

court and who perhaps lived mainly in the provinces; cf. CF xu 16.3. 

These men may have acquired spectabilis rank by the grant of the 

honorary title of decurio; this could account for decurio appearing in 

Theodorus’ titulature in the place normally occupied by a man's 

honorific titles. 
Cf. also Iulianus t9. 

Theodorus 36 honorary MVM and ?scribo; envoy to Persia 579 

In 579 he accompanied Zacharias 2 on an embassy to Persia for 

diens. Men. Prot. fr. 54 (cUv và Kal OedSwpdv tiva Eva Tov 

BaciAeicov poxaipopopay, ética kal até oTpatnyou TrepiOsis), fr. 55. 

For the fate of the embassy, see Zacharias. 

The interpretation of BaoíAeios uox aipogópos is not certain; the only 

imperial guards whose name mentions swords were the spatharü. 

Theodorus could have been a spatharius therefore, or he could have been 

one of the scribones (probably officers of the excubitores) whom emperors 

often employed on special missions, In either event he was given higher 

status, and the embassy therefore more weight, by the grant of the 

honorific dignity of magister militum. 

THEODORVS37 v.c., apocrisiarius (at Alexandria) 580 

A receipt for 2,205 solidi, revenues due for payment in Alexandria, was 

to be brought back from him (rot Aaptpotatou &mokpioiaplou 

OsoBcpou) ; P. Oxy. 144 (a. 580 Nov. 22). The money was to be paid to 

the bankers Ioannes 93 and Sy moeonius 4. 

Theodorus 38 (PPO Africae) 582 

Addressee of a constitution of Tiberius and Maurice, on 11 Aug. 592, 

confirming a previous constitution of Justin H on the children of 

adscripticii and ingenuae in Africa which had been sent ‘ad Theodorum 

tunc praefecturam tuam agentem' (see Theodorus 30); Zepos, fus 

Graecoromanum 1, Coll. 1, Nov. xiii. He was therefore PPO Africae. 

Theodorus 39 magister (officiorum) 587/588 

One of several Byzantine dignitaries to whom Childebert II wrote in 

387/588 asking for their support for a treaty of friendship between the 

Franks and Byzantium; Ef. Austras. 34 (MGH, Epp. m, p. 142) 

(addressed ‘Theodoro magistro"). In the letter he is styled ‘gloriosa 

magnificentia vestra’. 

He was magister officiorum, not magister militum the word magister on is 

own normally denotes the mag. off., and morcover foreign re lations were 
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part of the sphere of the mag. off. Cf. also Goubert, n i, pp. 146-9. He 

is not to be confused with Theodorus 34 who-had ceased to be magister 

officiorum in 576; the letters of Childebert were clearly addressed to` 

current office-holders. 

"Theodorus 40 o palatinus (in Italy) 590 

In 590 he allowed the comitiva held by the recently dead Zemarchus 

4 at Centumcellae to be transferred to his widow Luminosa; Greg. Ep. 

1 13 (a. 590 Dec.). See further Luminosa, where the text is cited. The 

comitiva was probably financial in character, cf. Zemarchus, and 

'Theodorus may therefore have been a financial official sent out to Italy 

from one of the financial scrinia at Constantinople. 

THEODORVS 41 "Pv. (East) | 590-597 

Named in letters of pope Gregory to Narses g in Constantinople in 590 

and 597, in which Gregory sends greetings to him; in both letters he is 

named with Alexander 9; Greg. Ep. 16 (a. 590; cited under Narses), vu 

27 (a. 597; domnum autem Alexandrum et domnum Theodorum mea 

per vos peto vice salutari). 

Possibly a son or son-in-law of Narses and Hesychia; see Narses. 

Theodorus 42 MVM (?honorary) and dux Sardiniae 591 

MVM (?honorary) and DVX SARDINIAE a. 59! jJune-July: recently 

appointed in June 591; Greg. Ep. 1 47 (a. 59! june; gloriosum 

magistrum militum, qui ducatum Sardiniae insulae suscepisse dino- 

scitur), cf. Ep. 1 46 (a. 591 June; addressed ‘Theodoro duci Sardiniae’). 

Magister militum; Greg. Æp. 159 (a. 591 July). Gloria vestra, excellentia 

vestra; Ep. 1 46. Gloriosus vir; Ep. 1 59. He was probably an honorary 

MVM (and so a member of the senate) who in 591 obtained the post of 

dux Sardiniae. He may have succeeded Edantius. 

He was asked by Gregory to see that two cases involving monastic 

property were resolved according to the law; one concerned the seizure 

of land by Donatus 2, one of his own officiales ; Greg. Ep. 1 46. In June 591, 

following a report from the bishop of Caralis, Ianuarius, that Theodorus 

was ignoring imperial orders to end abuses in Sardinia, Gregory wrote. 

asking Honoratus, his apocrisiarius in Constantinople, to inform the 

emperor; Ep. 1 47. In July Gregory wrote to ask Gennadius 1, exarchus 

Africae, to intervene after a complaint from Marinianus, bishop of . 

Turris, that Theodorus’ men were harassing his clergy; Ep. 1 59. 

By 594 he had been succeeded by Zabardas. 

Theodorus 43 doctor; envoy to the Avars 593 

«A doctor, described as adroit and outspoken; sent as envoy by Priscus 
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G to the khan of the Avars in autumn 593 to negotiate an end to the 

fighting; he impressed the khan and persuaded him to a moderate 

arrangement; Theoph. Sim. vi 11.7718, Theoph. AM 6087, Nic. Call. 

HE xvm 29. > E TI T 

Possibly identical with Theodorus 28. 

meatar int ret 

Theodorus 44 ex praefecto; archiatrus (at Constantinople) 593-597 

Addressee of three letters from pope Gregory, sent to him at 

Constantinople between 593 and 597; Greg. Ep. m 64 (a. 593 Aug.; 

Theodoro medico), v 46 (a. 595 June; Theodoro medico imperatoris), 

vi 25 (a. 597 June; Theodoro medico Constantinopolim). Mentioned in 

Greg. Ep. m 63 (a. 593 Aug.; cited below). 

(VIR GLORIOSISSIMVS,) HONORARY PRAEFECTVS a. 5937597 Greg. Ep. m1 

63 (cited below) ; styled ‘gloria vestra’ and addressed as ‘gloriose fili? (or. ...- 

similar), Greg. Ep. ut 64, v 46, vit 25. 

A doctor, he was the personal physician of the emperor Maurice from 

593 to 597: see the addresses of Greg. Ep. m 64, v 46, vir 25 (all cited 

above). In 593 he received Gregory's thanks on behalf of Narses 9 (quod 

autem scripsit mihi caritas vestra, ut filio meo domno Theodoro 

archiatro et expraefecto pro vobis gratias agerem, feci. Et quantum 

potui commendare minime cessavi) ; Ep. 11 63 (to Narses). Because he 

enjoyed privileged access to the emperor, he was asked by Gregory in 

593 to intercede with him in connection with a proposed new law 

forbidding public officials and soldiers to become monks; Ep. 1u 64 (vos 

qui ei familiarius servitis loqui ei apertius et liberius potestis). In 595 

Narses was a patient of his; Ep. v 46. 

In 595 and again in 597 he sent money to Italy for use in ransoming | 

captives taken by the Lombards; Greg. Ep. v 46, vit 25. 

In 595 he was reproached by Gregory because he allowed the pressure 

of secular affairs and ceremonial duties to interfere with the daily 

reading of the Scriptures (indesinenter saecularibus causis astringitur, 

adsiduis processionibus occupatur et cotidie legere neglegit verba 

redemptoris sui) ; Greg. Ef. v 46. 

THEODORVS 45 
vir magnificus; consiliarius (of pope Gregory) 593-600 

In 593 he had no servants of his own and was sent a slave boy by 

Gregory as a reward for his loyal service; Greg. Ep. m 18 (a. 593 Jan; 

addressed ‘Theodoro consiliario’; te Theodorum virum eloquentis- 

simum consiliarium nostrum mancipiorum cognovimus ministerio 

destitutum). In 598 he and the former rector patrimonii of Sicily, Petrus, 
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were appointed at Rome to investigate allegations of misconduct against 

bishop Ianuarius of Cagliari; Greg. Ep. 1x 11 (a. 598 Oct.; to Ianuarius), 

In 600 he read Leontius ri's report on Libertinus and agreed with 

Gregory and Palatinus that Libertinus had been unfairly treated ; Greg. 

Ep. xt 4 (a, 600 Sept.; to Leontius; consiliario meo viro magnifico 

Theodoro), 

The epithets eloquentissimus and magnificus and the absence of modes of 

reference normal for a cleric indicate that Theodorus was a layman, of 

high rank and with a legal background. 

Theodorus Trpatuni 46 Armenian noble 595 

An Armenian noble, he joined the revolt of the clan of the Vahewuni 
against the Romans, probably in 595; they were defeated, Theodorus 

escaped and fled to the Persian court, but was handed over to the 

Romans by Chosroes for execution; Sebeos vit, pp. 33-4. See further 

Samuel Vahewuni and Heraclius 3. 

Theodorus 47 magister (?militum) 598 

In 598 he accepted a bribe to oppose the transfer from the emperor to 

pope Gregory of an investigation into charges against the primate of 

Byzacena, Crementius; Greg. Æp. 1x 27 (a. 598 Oct. ; acceptis decem auri 

libris tunc. Theodorus magister obstitit ut minime fieret). He was 

probably magister militum in. Africa. 

THEODORVS 48 vir magnificus, maior populi (at Naples) 598 

Vir magnificus maior populi (at Naples); Greg. Ep. 1x 47 (a. 599 

Oct./Nov.), 76 (a.598 Nov./Dec.), cf. m 53 (a.598 Nov; vir 

magnificus). In late 598 he visited Gregory at Rome with complaints 

against bishop Fortunatus of Naples, complaints also made by his sup- 

porters in Naples (qui suprascripti maioris populi partem sequuntur) ; 
-4 EJ g * e ^ Ale. f£ 

Ep. 1x 47 (to Fortunatus). He also laid before Gregory a number ol 

matters with which Maurentius 3 should be dealing, including demands 

from the new comes Miseni (sce Comitaticius) that wine sent as a gift to his 

predecessor by Theodorus should continue to be given as of right; Ep. 1x 

53 (to Maurentius; the letter alludes to ‘civitas sua’, i.e. Naples, and 

‘populus cui praeest"). Gregory further ordered Fortunatus to reverse 

his judgement taking the gates of Naples (and management of the 

revenues therefrom) from Theodorus (see also Rusticus 5); Æp. 1x 76 (to 

Fortunatus), and cf. Richards, Consul of God, pp. 166-7. 

Theodorus 49 (vir gloriosus); curator (at Ravenna) 598-599 

CVRATOR (at Ravenna) a, 598 Oct.^599 April: addressee of four letters 

from pope Gregory, Greg. Ep. 1x 44 (a. 598 Oct. ; addressed “Theodoro 
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curatori Ravennae’; his role in promoting peace with the Lombards is 

praised by Gregory), Æp. ix 92 (a.599 Jan.; addressed ‘Theodoro 
curatori’; the letter commends Petrus 25 to him), Ep. rx 116 (a. 599 
Feb./ April; addressed ‘Theodoro curatori’; he is asked to provide an 

escort for the wife of the PVR Ioannes 109 as far as Perugia; that he was 

at Ravenna is proved by the next letter of Gregory, Ep. 1x 117, which is 
to bishop Marinianus of Ravenna on the same subject), Ep. 1x 133 

(a. 599 April; addressed “Theodoro curatori’; he is asked to help the 

agents of Maurentius 3 with their business at Ravenna). In all four 
letters Theodorus is styled ‘gloria vestra’, 

Theodorus 50 rhetor M VI 

Native of Cynopolis and author of an Ethopoiia; see Schissel, Byz.- 
neugr. Jahrb. 8 (1931), pp. 331-49. The text is on pp. 347-8. 

Perhaps identical with Theodorus 22 (also from Cynopolis); cf. 
Schissel, op. cit, pp. 331-2. See also Hunger, Prof. Lit. 1, p. 110. 

Theodorus 51 pater civitatis (at Smyrna) ?M VI 

He was pater civitatis and in charge of municipal funds at Smyrna, 
where he restored baths; he is praised for honesty; Anth. Gr. ix 615 
(anonymous verses, possibly sixth-century; cf. lines 6-7 Os yap tov 
TOAS Kre&vcov Taping re rratr]p Te képõeoiv EE aUTAV OUK &ulnve KEPAS, 

and lemma in B, els Aourpóv &v Zuupvy). 

Theodorus 52 friend of Diogenes 3. M VI 

One of the &voyxkotoi of Diogenes 3, he was tortured at Pheodora’s 
command to give evidence of homosexuality against Diogenes but 
refused; Proc. Anecd. 16.257. 

Theodorus 53 ?grammaticus (East) M VI 

He was famous for reviving many forgotten poets; Anth. Gr. vu 594-5 
(two quatrains by Iulianus rr, lamenting his death). Presumably a 
grammaticus. 

Perhaps identical with a "Theodorus commemorated by Paul the 
Silentiary, who died leaving a son who had looked after him in his old 
age; Anth. Gr. vu 606. 

Theodorus 54 vill; honorary mag. off.; proconsul (?Asiae) M VI 

MAGISTER OFFICIORVM (honorary) and PROCONSVL (Pastat) (?for two 

years): according to verses composed by Agathias, Theodorus owed his 
honours to the archangel (presumably Michael) and had himself 

depicted in a painting at Ephesus as receiving them directly from him; 
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Anth. Gr. 1 36 (= 4GC 100 bis) title Eis eikova OcoBopov IAAovotpiou Kol. : 

Sis dvOutratou, Ev fj yéypatrtal TAPE ToU dpyayyéAou SeXouevos Tas — 

àlias tv “Epéow, and ww. 3-6 & oto yap OedSwpos Exe: Gworiipa - 
payiotpou kai Bis deGAeVel Trpds Opdvov avOUTTaTODY, Tis ©’ eüyvconoouvns 
uáptus ypapis’ UueTépny yap xpouact LIUNTHY àvrerümoos xópiv; the 
lemma reads: tatita &v ' Epto yéypatrtat ev T våpðnki Tol OsoAóyov, 
The verses imply that Theodorus had sought the archangel’s help with 

his career; the allusion to the cingulum of the magister and the use of 

iAAovorrpios in the title both imply that he held the honorary title of 
magister officiorum (vacans), not the actual office (cf. C7 xu 8.2 praef.), thus 
acquiring the illustrate; his proconsulship was an actual office, probably 
of Asia im view. of the location of the inscription, and perhaps lasted for 
two years (Sis probably means this, not that he was proconsul twice; cf. 
Iacobus t, Nonnus 1 and Theodorus 35). 

'The allusion to the archangel perhaps argues against identification 
with Theodorus 20 (who, as a retired decurio palatii, would . be 

automatically admitted to the illustrate). 

; Theodorus 59. | i army commander (Egypt) L VI 

Son of Zacharias 6, he served under Aristomachus 2 (in 578/582); 

later, in the reign of Maurice, he defeated the rebellious forces of 

Abaskirón near Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 97.15-24 (pp. 531-2 Zotenberg) 

(‘le général Théodore et ses soldats"). See also Ioannes 169. 

Theodorus 60 EE scriniarius L VI 

A oxpividpios, from Antioch, cured of leprosy by Symeon the 

Younger; V. Sym. lun. 220. | 

Theodorus qui et Picridius 61 PPO LVI 

Theodorus, ó ivS0€dtatos frapxos Tov mparroplow, Ó &mikAnv 

Tiikoí&ios, was miraculously cured, at Constantinople, by Thomas the 

apocrisiarius of Symeon the Younger; V. Sym. fun. 232. 

Theodorus 62 _?v.c., argentarius (in Egypt) LVI 

He and Ioannes 174 were bankers at Oxyrhynchus in the late sixth 

century; P. Oxy. 127 (cited under Ioannes). 

THEODORVS 55 silentiarius (East) M VI 

A silentiarius under Justinian, described as a clever man by Procopius, 
he built a fortress at Episcopeia (ncar Athyras in Thrace, not far from 
Constantinople) ; Proc. Aed. iv 8.19-25, cf. 24 £vra Oa OcóBcpos Bache 
Thy Urroupytav Trapéoxero, ciAevri&pios THY GPx, auverós u&io Te). 

Possibly identical with Theodorus 20. 

Theodorus 63 . monk and philosopher (at Alexandria) L VI 

He delivered lectures at Alexandria, under the patriarchate of 

Eulogius (581-607), concerning heresies; his pupil Leontius 13 later 

published. them; Theodorus taught Ri theology and philosophy; 

Theodorus, De Sectis, title (in PG 86. 1. 1193) (^eovriou oxoAacrikoU 

Bugavtiou oyó &mo povis Ae Tou OeopiAcotatou Bà Kai 

coqorráTou qiAocógou, Thy Te Üciav Kal EROTIKAN piosophoavTtos 

ypapnv). 
Possibly identical with Theodorus, a priest of Rhaithu, who also wrote 

about heresies: cf. Theodorus of Rhaithu, Praeparatio, ed, F. Diekamp 

(Rome, 1938), and M. A. Moffatt, ‘Schoolteachers in the Byzantine 

Empire A.D. 330-610" (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of London, 

1972), pp. 315-16, but see Beck, Kirche, pp. 382-3. 

THEODORVS 56 poet; proconsul. M VI 

Author of a poem included in the Cycle of Agathias; Anth. Gr. vu 556 
QroSapou tot dvouTratou. 

Probably not identical with Theodorus 54 (who would have been 

called either iAAovoTptos or uxyloTpos). 

THEODORVS 57 decurio (palatii) M VI z 

Son of Cosmas 1, he was decurio (sacri palatii) and the dedicatee of the | 

Cycle of Agathias; "a Gr. 1v 3 (Agathias’ preface to the Cycle) lemma: S 

OVAAOyT) vécoV ETT PALAT EY exteOeioa èv KoworavrivovmróAet TPOS 
OcóBcopov Sekoupiava tov Koopa, cf. iv 3b, lines 55ff. (where he iso > 
named in the poem itself). a 

Theodorus 84 ?advocate; author of legal works L VI 

Native of Hermopolis in the Thebaid, he was a scholasticus (evidently 

a man with a legal education, possibly practising as an advocate) and 

the author of abbreviated commentaries on the Codex Tustinianus and the 

Novels of Justinian; Basilica, ed. Heimbach, vt 80-5 (his Breviarium 

Codicis), 88-9 (his Breviarium Novellarum — mivat (indie x) Té veapóv). 

"Both works were frequently cited in the old scholia to the Basilica and in 

many other later Byzantine legal sources; cf. Bas. vi 17- 18 and see 

Heimbach, Anecd. 1 210-18. In the citations he is sometimes styled 

oyoAac'tiKós, sometimes ‘EppotroAitns (OnBaios), sometimes both. His 

Theodorus 58 philosopher (at Constantinople) M/L vI 

A philosopher at Constantinople, he taught Stephen of Alexandria | 

(Stephanus 51); Agapius, p. 465. D 
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Breviarium Novellarum is extant, published by Zachariae von Lingenthal 

in the Anecdota (SUivropos t&v veapdov Siatakewv ... OeoSapou oyxoAacri- 

Kot Onpatou ‘EpuotroAttou). This work, composed after his commentary 

on the Cedex (to which it refers), was written after 578 and probably 

before the death of the emperor Maurice in 602 (he used the collection 

of 168 Novels, which contains two by the emperor Tiberius and so was 

not published before 578); sec further Heimbach, in Bas. vi 17. 

He apparently studied under Stephanus 22 (author of the ovvtopos 

K&SIE) whom he styles ó &uós Siödoxaos; Bas. 1 417. 

See further B. Kübler, in P- v a, 1863-5. 

Theodorus 71 honorary consul VI 

Theodoru Umérou; Zacos 524a and b (two seals; obv.: square 
, 2 , 

monogram (119) of Theodoru; rev.: monogram (340) of Uratou). 

Theodorus 72 ?curator M/L VI 

Theodori. 9co8cpou ?koup&ropos; Zacos 541 (seal; obv.: Theodori; 

rev.: cruciform monogram (125) of Oso8cpou and another word which 

could be koup&ropos). 

TI i 
Theodorus 73 i admissionalis VI 

iuda ai ord dd Oso8copou admissionaMou; Zacos 1028 = Fogg Art Museum 910 

(seal; obv.: + /O€EO/ADP/{OV] + ; rev.: + /A8MIS/SIONA/AICV/ +, 

sic Nesbitt;-the reverse is read A8MIS/SIONA/ALEQM) by Zacos). ‘O BotiAos tot O(eo)U O08] w ]pos &mó tratwy, buried at Nicomedia 

on Aug. 13 of a thirteenth indiction; a. Pap. Epigr. 18 (1975), p. 36, 

no. r1 with plate I] = AE 1977, 799 Nicomedia. The style suggests z 

sixth-century date; Theodorus was an honorary consul (and not to be 

identified with the consul ordinarius of either 399 or 505). 

Theodorus 74 
scriniarius VI 

Theodoru scriniariu ; Zacos 1050 (seal; obv.: + [ThE]/O8OR/M; rev.: 

THEODORVS 66 seterendanás- Vi + SCRI/NIARI/LM)). 

Oco8ópou referendariu; Zacos 533a and b, Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.4441. (three similar seals; obv.: slightly different cruciform 

monograms (111, 112) of OeoSmpov; rev.: REFE/RENAG/RIU, or 

(Zacos b) REPh/IREMO/GRIM). 

(Theo)dorus (or ?]sidorus) 75 chartularius VI 

[Oo |Sapou yaprouAapiou; Zacos 1313 (seal; obv.: a military saint 

and the inscription «.../AWPS; rev.: square monogram (357) of 

YapTOVAGPIOV). 

Theodorus 67 honorary consul M/ VI | i vs 
7 ionorary consu /L ‘Ticasdorus 46 excubitor VI/VII 

OsoSwpou apo upaton; Zacos 511A (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

TRAN: i: im "rihyeodoru excubit[o]ros; Zacos 1630, Dumbarton Oaks sei 

(112) of Gtobipov; rev.: APO/VPA/TON). 
(T]th)eodoru. excubit[o]ros; Zacos 1630, Dumbarton Oaks seal 

358.106.3098 (two similar seals, dated E/M VII Zacos, VI/VIH 

Oikonomides; obv.: cruciform monogram of Osoróxe Ponder and the 

inscription [T]eodoru; rev.: EXC/*bIC/[O]RO/). Theodorus 69 honorary consul and praefectus VI 

O:oS8cpou ad Uirétev (Kal) &mápxou; Zacos 512 = Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 58.106.2232 (seal, dated VI/VII Zacos, V] Oikonomides; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (115) of O:so5opou; rev.: ATIOV/ 

TIATGN//€TIAP/XOV). Possibly identical with Theodorus 158 (PVC in 

612^: see Feissel, Rev. Num." 28 (1986), p. 131. 

Theodorus 77 | palatinus VI 

OeoBwpou madativoy; Zacos 1047a and b, Dumbarton Oaks seal 

358.106.2363 and 58.106.4678 (four seals, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VI 

Oikonomides; obv.: O€/OAQP/OV or similar; rev.: TAA/ATIN/OV or 

similar), Another specimen of 1047b occurs in Zacos' series, and similar 

seals are recorded in Schlumberger, Sigill., p. 562, Constantopoulos, 

Molybdoboulla, no. 648a. and Laurent, Orghidan, no. 253. — 

Theodorus 69 chartularius M/L Vi 

Thec IE 
1 z / A 

" - "A 

Theodoru xaprovAapiou; Zacos 516 (seal; obv.: square monogram 

) of xaprouAaptov;. (118; of Theodoru; rev.: cruciform monogram (365 

Theodorus 78 patricius M/L VI 

Theodori. OcoBopou tratpixiou; Zacos 526a and b (two seals: obv.: 
J 

cruciform monogram (120) of Theodori; rev.: O€OA/UQPBTIA /TPIKIB). 

Three similar seals occur in Zacos’ series and further similar ones are 

DER COE LY 
exarchus VÍ 

OcoBwpou eEapyou; Zacos 522 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.21 (seal; 

* 

. d ; 

obv.: square monogram (103) of Osobdc pou: rev.: square monogram 

(75) of apyou). 
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He may be identical with Theodorus 158 (PVC in 612); see Feissel, 
described in Sabatier, Iconographie, Plombs et Sceaux Titrés, pl. I/9, and 

. ; àn ; : 

MELS a op. ctl, pp. 13072. Laurent, Médaillier, no. 57. 

Theodorus 86 MVM (East) ?VI 

Recorded at Amida in an acclamation; CIG 8898 (QeoSapou/ 

[otJparnAdro[u]/ToAAG qà Et[n]/Siapivn ToU/-r&v ' Poopat[cov] (sic)). 

The date is uncertain, but inscriptions with such acclamations are 

Theodoru "49 don SES 
s 79 i patricius M/LVI] 

Theodori patien; Zacos 527 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (120) 
of Theodori (identical with the obverse of Zacos 526a and b, see aboy ) 

5 
AY? 2 ye rej 

rev.: +PA/TRI/CI[I]). Another similar seal occurs in Zacos series. — 

Theodorus 80 : commonest in the sixth century. 

Theod patricius VĮ : 

eodoru Tratpikiou; ? a san Poh ? sanas | ! 
of Theod piKiou; Zacos 528 (seal; obv.; square monogram (1 19) Theodorus 87 TN father of Dorotheus 13 VI 

1cocoru; rev.: square monogram (247) of mrarpikíou). P. Oxy. 2995. See Dorotheus 13 “+ Xy. 495. © n NL 

Theodorus 8 isis v | 

di p prouces Ef paniens- SI THEODORVS 88 . comes (in Egypt) VI 

A document from Oxyrhynchus records the payment of solidi mapa) 

16 xóu(gri) 9c08po; P. Oxy. 2032 (dated fourth century]. "m 
Theodori prim(icerii) et patric(ii); Zacos 532 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (120) of Theodori; rev.: PRIM/ETPA/TRIC), 

Theodorus 82 54 
NS - ded scribo V 

NI . Theodorus 89 chartularius and estate manager (Egypt) VI 

OcóBcpos xaprov(A&pios) (Kal) cuv O(G) åvtiytoŭyos; he addressed 

a letter to chartularii and meizones (tois Wa(vtov) AayTrPO(TATOIS) 

qpa(iotrérois) xaprouAap(iois) (Kal) peiGoot); P. Oxy. 156. 

} . . 4 

SCRI/bOn/OS). 

Theodorus 83 . "PM ..strator (or ?MVM) VL 
Oso5cpov. Theodoru strat(oros?) ; Zacos 2827 (seal; obv.: niónogram 

(106) of Ocobopou; rev.: THE/OOOKY/STYG/T*). The title on the 
reverse could also be read as 'strat(elatu) '. Es 

FL. THEODORVS go Ü - comes (in Egypt) VI 

cA&o[vios O«]ó8opos ó [u]e[yo]Mo]mip]entoreros «oues, issued a 
. receipt to a wine merchant; P. Lond. v 1701 Aphrodito. Line 9 records 

a trois TOU peyadorrpe(TeoTaTOV) KOU(ETOS) GeoBoopo(v). 

Theodorus 84 praefectus Insularum VI 

Theodoro praef(ecto) Insular(um) ; Zacos E é ; Zacos 2928 (seal; obv.: Theo/do- 
i rev.: PRGE/F'INSU/LGR?). A similar seal is in Rostowtsew-Prou, 
atalogue, p. 280, no. 825, pl. VIII/I. On this office, see Iulianus 20. 

Theodorus 91 gloriosissimus? ; dioecetes (in Egypt) VI 

A document of unknown provenance records tax payments from the 

estates of Olybrius 3 in Thebais Superior, in Ptolemais, 5(1&) QeoSa@pou 

Kal QeoBogiou ivBo£(or&rav) BioikoUvroV TAs mpotetaypévas ovcias, 

for an eighth indiction; P. Flor. mr 377, lines 23-4. The two men, 

apparently gloriosissimi, were probably Sioikntai of the estates of 

Olybrius. 

Theodorus 85 vir gloriosissimus, PVC VI/E VII (2612) 
Ozobeopou évBofotatou érépyxou 'Poouns; Zacos 30004 (glass weight; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (117) of Oco8copou with the inscription . : 
+ €NAOZ"ETTAPXSPQ)). Other glass weights probably name the same € 
man; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue C, no. 14a (= Schlumberger; 

Mél., p. 323, no. 9) (-F€IIl @€COAWPS EMAPXS), nos. 15a~b (+m E 

OEOAWPS ENAP’), cf. Catalogue D, nos. 6a-b (O€OAGPOY), G, no. 1 = 

H, nos. 21, 24 (monograms). uu — 

Theodorus 92 (= PLRE n, Theodorus 51) 
v.c., scholasticus (?) (Egypt) VI 

Addressee of a letter, which in line 1 alludes to Tis vperépas Aayurpás 

cogitas; PSI xiv 1428 provenance unknown. The address on the verso 

Probably named in an ; Los c : ; i 

ean y aa m an acclamation engraved on a column at reads: Beonót(n) T(&) m(avia) Aegmrp(orao) Tr. Par ) nC ) 

Stani B Y E 1 Au 
4 

p J us ! à eg . 

men nop Pee TQ ETN, va the same monogram of Qeobapoyv . TIS. v... 5.. Aoumporiro oxC ) + Oco8opo +. The allusion 

S above): sce pes 25 Á x . : : : 
: 

: 

); see Feissel, Rev, Num." 28 (1986), p. 131 with n. 75. = to copia suggests that ox( ) should be interpreted as ox(oAactiKQ). 
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A glass weight, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue B, no. 5a, reads - 
ee MAW. s ENA. |.. PU around a monogram (110) which may read 
Ocobopou, or perhaps Awpoðéou. Cf. Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986) 
p. 130, n. 69. ia 

THEODORVS94 comes (East) ?V] 
Honoured in an acclamation recorded near Amathus in Cyprus: 

i Otcbopovu/xóurros [1]/oAA& t/a eit (sic); Mitford, New Inscriptions 
rom Early Christian Cyprus, no. tg (in Byz. 20 ( 1950), p. 157). The dde 
is SO common in the late empire that he cannot safely be identified sit 
any other Theodorus; he may be identical with the comes Onentis of 
c. 489/490 (so Mitford, p. 158) (= PLRE n, Theodorus 33) but à sixth- 
century date is perhaps more likely in view of the acclamation formula 

Theodorus 95 ex praefectis. M VI/M VH 

Otobopou mo &mápxcv; Monceaux, Rev. Arch. 1903, 1, pp. 72-3 
no. 8 (seal, from Carthage; obv.: O€OAQPOV ; rev.: ATIO ETIAPXGN;. 

Theodorus 96 honorary consul M VI/M VII 
Oto8copou &rró tro ; Zacos sit (seal:e i p To UTratov; Zacos 511 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(116) of QeoSapou; rev.: crucifor yer "émtO wird ) ) pou; rev.: cruciform monogram (33) of &rró Utero). 

Theodorus i | codorus 97 candidatus M VI/M VII 
Oso8copou agus acce qua densis i | "A Kav5ibarrov; Zacos 515 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

t11) of QeoSapou; rev.: cruciform monogram (179) of kav8iB&rou). 

l'heodorus 98 chartularius M VI/M VII 
OQcoSwpor i lov; Zacos 517 (s i ai 4 Xap rovAaptou; Zacos 517 (seal; obv.; cruciform monogram 

( 11) of OcoGópou; rev.: cruciform monogram (364) of yaprouAaptov). 
lwo more similar seals occur in Zacos’ series. 

Theodorus 99 chartularius M VI/M VH 
Oroa CAD TNT p 

biG) of Hee oda a ae ; Zacos 518 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 
116) of Oroa nagoa PREG TUNE ` NOME 
a ) (pov; rev.: cruciform monogram (362) of yaprovuAapiov). 
Both monograms differ from those on Zacos 517. 

Uheodorus 100 chartularius M VI/M VH 

Ocobopou xaprovAapiou; Zacos 1036 (seal; obv.: O€O/AGP/OIV]; 
rev.: XAP/TOVAA/PIOV), | 

Theodorus 101 
Oeod@pov xaprovAapiou; Zacos 14124 (seal; obv.: female saint, not 

1268 
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identified; rev.: cruciform monogram (123) of OcoBopou xaprovAa- 

piov). 

Theodorus 102 chartularius M VI/M VII 

Oco8copou xaprovuAaplou; Zacos 2825 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- 

gram (117) of Qeodwpou; rev.: XAP/TOVAA/PIOV). A similar seal is 

recorded in Panchenko, Katalog, p. 165, no. 451. 

?chartularius M VI/M VII 

Oco8cpou yaptouAapiou(?); Zacos 2826 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (115) of Oso8opou; rev.: cruciform monogram (367), 

probably of xaprouAapíov). 

Theodorus 103 

commerciarius M VI/M VII 

Oco8c pou kouuepiaaplov; Zacos 1037a (seal; obv.: OEOA/QJP8; rev.:7 

KOMM/€PKIA/PIOV), There are several identical or closely similar 

seals, viz. Zacos 1037b (of which four more specimens occur in Zacos’ 

series), 10376, Gray Birch, BM Seals, p. 30, no. 17597, and Dumbarton 

Oaks seals 55.1.2132 and 58.106.4757 (both obv.: 4 0€/OAOQ/POV; 

rev.: KOMM/€PKIA/PIOV). 

Theodorus 104 

Theodorus 105 chartularius M VI/M VII 

Qrobdpou PacidixoG(?) xoprovAapiou; Zacos 519 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (115) of OcoBopou; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(368) of BaoiAiKot (? or possibly KoupikovAaptou) XxaprouAapiou. Cf. 

Alexander 15). 

Theodorus 106 comes M VI/M VII 

OcoBopou kóumnros; Zacos 520 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.128 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (108) of OcoSopou; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (184) of kópnros). 

Theodorus 107 commerciarius (of Tyre) M VI/E Vil 

Oco8cpou, 'ledvvou, Ocu&, koppepkiapiwv Tupou; Zacos 130 bis, 

note, no. 2 (== Millet, Sceaux, p. 307, fig. 29 = Laurent, Bulletin t, p. 624, 

no. 9 = Schlumberger, Mél, p. 237, no. 65) (a seal naming the three 

commerciarii). Cf. Ioannes 178 and Thomas 27. 

Theodorus 108 curator M VI/M VII 

GroSdpou koup&rop(os) ; Zacos 521 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1. 181 

(seal: oby.: cruciform monogram (111) of Oco8opou; rev.: +KO/ 

VPAT/OPS). 
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Theodorus nó imperialis nipsistiarius M VI/M VII 

OcoBdpou B(aciAikoU) viyio(1)aptou ; BCTH 1925; P. xliv (seal, from 

Carthage; obv.: + O(cord)Ke/Poron ToU Sou/Aou coU; rev. + Qto/ 

Bopov/ P, vuyi/orap). This was a eunuch post at the imperial court; cf. 

Bury, Amp. Adm. Sys., pp. 121-2, Oikonomides, Listes, p. 301 

Theodorus 109 " i | ex praefectis M VI 7 M VII 

OsoBopou ex pr(a)e(f Jectis, BovAou THs Ocorókou; Zacos 523 (seal: 

obv.: monogram (105) of Oco8opou with EXPE above and écTI[S] 

below; rev.: (in four columns) AOVA/OVT*O/[€]OTO/ KOV). 

Theodorus 110 honorary consul and baiulus M VI/M VII 

Theodoru up(atu) (kai) BaioUAov; Zacos 2925 (seal; obv.: Theo/ 

dort: rev.: [4-2] U£/B/410VAO/V +). 
Theodorus 119 illustrius M VI/M VH 

@eoSapou iAAovotpiou; Zacos 525 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.134 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (116) of Oco8o pou; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (151) of IAAouc tplou). Theodorus 111 cubicularius et ...(?) M VI/M VII 

"Theodori [kJouBikouAapiou (xci) ...(?); Zacos 2955 = Fogg Art 

Museum seal 525 (seal; obv.: bust of Virgin and child; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (121) of Theodori with around it the legend: [K]- 

OVBIKOVAAPIS/ . ..). | 

Theodorus 120 patricius M VI/M VII 

OcoBapou TATPIKIOU ; Zacos 529a and b (two seals; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (112) of OgoSwpov; rev.: cruciform monogram (251) of 

Theodorus 112 | . cubicularius (or ? vicarius) M VI/M VII , nM ur : 

d qrecrpiktou), Three more similar seals occur in Zacos' series. 

OcoSapou oufikovAapiou (or ?Bixapiou); Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.3247 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (112) of OcoBopou; rev. 
irr ; 

Theodorus 121 patricius M VI/M VII 

cruciform monogram (193) of kxouBixouAapiou, or possibly Bixapiou). OsoBopou Tratpikiou; Zacos 529A (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(113) of Qeodwpoy, differing from that on 529a and b; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (251) of mrocrpikfou, identical with that on 529a and b). 
Theodorus 113. — ?imperialis cubicularius M VI/M VII : 

OcoBópou PBactAiKoU KouPiKouAaplou; Zacos 542 (seal; obv.: crü- : 

ciform monogram (t 15) of OcoBopou; rev.: cruciform monogram (195), 
S 

perhaps of Baoiukoó kovixovAapiou). 
Theodorus 122 | patricius M VI/ M V i 

| | 
OcoShpou Tratpixiou; Zacos 530 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(111) of Qeodmpou; rev. : TAT /PIK{I]/OV). Two other similar seals occur 

in Zacos’ series. 
Theodorus 114 : curator M VI/M V Ir 

OsoBcopou Koupatopos; Zacos 1038, Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2134 

(two seals; obv.: ©€/OAG)/PS,; rev.: KOV/PATO/POC). A second 

specimen exists in Zacos’ series. 
| Theodorus 123 

scribo M VI/M VH 

"Theodorus 115 E pellets ?M VI/M VII acia sie aes d uc enon es 

 Orobopov &&rreAAev ToO ; Zacos 1042 (seal; obv.: G9€O/ AGQP/OV; rev. * i a i OREBE ORR | 

€zrT/€AA€/VT8). The tEreAAcuTts was a collector of arrears of taxes; cf 

Just. Nov. 128.6 (a. 545, when the title was, officially, abolished). . 

Theodorus 124. ?pracfectus et scholarius M VI/M VH 

Oco&cpou ?umápyxou Kai oxoAapioU? ; Zacos 540 (seal; obv.: square 

monogram (104) of OcoBopou; rev.: square monogram (386) consisting 

l of two titles joined by the conjunction (kai), which may be Uirdpyou Kal 

oxoAaptov). | - | 
Theodorus i 16 ; ` illustrius M VI/M VII 

OcoBopou  iAAouctpíou; Zacos 1045 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

ee (seal; obv.: +/@€O/AWP/OV; rev.: + /JAA/OVCT/ 

. PIOV). 
TM 

; Theodorus 125 : scribo M VI/M VH 

OcoBapov axpiBovos; Zacos 705 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

monogram (112) of @eoS@pou; rev.: cruciform monogram (305) of 

oxpiBovos). 
Theodorus 117 mandator M VI/M vn 

OcoBópou pavBéropos; Zacos 1046a (seal; obv.: O€/OAQ/POV; 

rev.: MAN/AATO/POC). un 
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Theodorus 126 scribo M VI/M VII 

Otobopo cxpipovi; Zacos 1049, Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2147 

(two seals, dated VII Zacos, VI/VII Oikonomides; obv.: OCOTO/. 

KEBO/HOH; rev.: OCO/AQPO/CKPIB/OQNI). There is another speci- 
men in Zacos' series. 

Theodorus 127 scriniarius M VI/M VH 

Oco8opov okpiviapiou (?); Zacos 535 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- 

gram (112) of Qeoda@pou; rev. : cruciform monogram (309), probably of 

oxpiviapiou; the absence of T makes unlikely the alternative suggestion 

kavo7pictou; cf. Anastasius 35 and Theodosius 36). For another seal of 

Theodorus, see Gray Birch, BM Seals, pp. 102-8, no. 18017. 

Theodorus 128 MVM M VI/M VII 

Oeobwpou orpatnActou; 536, Oaks seal 
58.106.779 (two seals; obv.: cruciform monogram (111) of OcoBopov; 
rev.: cruciform monogram (322) of erpernA&rov). Three similar 
specimens occur in Zacos' series. 

Zacos Dumbarton 

MVM M VI/M VII 

QeoSapou otpatnAdtou; Zacos 537 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(109) of GeoSapou; rev.: CTPA/THAA/TOV). 

Theodorus 129 

M VI/M VII 

Oto8ópou PacidiKod taBouaapiou; Zacos 538 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (111) of Oco6opovu; rev.: [BJACILI/KSTAB/SAAPI/8), ct. 

Fogg Art Museum seal 1304 (obv.: cruciform monogram (111) of 

Oso8cpou, identical to that on Zacos 538; rev.: BACI/AIK,BOVA). 

Theodorus 130 imperialis tabularius 

Theodorus 131 vestitor M VI/M VII 

OcoBopou vestitoris; Zacos 539 (seal; obv.: monogram (107) of 

Oso8opou ; rev.: [+ ]bES/TITO/RIS +). 

vestitor M VI/M VH 

Ocob5opou Beoríropos; Zacos 706 (seal; obv.: eagle and cruciform 

monogram (111) of OgoSapou; rev.: cruciform monogram (42) of 

pec rivopos). 

Theodorus 132 

archon M VI/M VIT 

OcoBcpou &pxovros; Fogg Art Museum seal 3241 (seal; obv.: 

monogram (102) of QeoSwpou; rev.: monogram (35) of GpyovTOS). 

Theodorus 133 
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Theodorus 134 M VI/M VII 

Oco8cpou óBonkpirou; Zacos 1033A (seal; obv.: O6€/OAQ/POV; 

rev.: AAC/HKPI/TOV), 1034 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2678 

(seal; obv. : O€/OAG)/POV; rev.: AC/HKPI/TOV). Another specimen of 

1034 occurs in Zacos' series, perhaps Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2128 

(identical to 58.106.2678) and cf. also Laurent, Corpus 1 15. 

L VI/E VH 

‘O àáfB&g OcóBopos 6 qrÀócogos; known to John Moschus and 

Sophronius at Alexandria and famous for his learning and the simplicity 

of his life; Joh. Mosch. Pratum 245-6 (171a-bj. 

rettet nian neenon 

a secretis 

Theodorus 135 monk and philoso her (at Alexandria 5 

L VI/E VII 

"Theodore the vicar (or ‘lieutenant’), that is the Adogshan’ 

("Théodore le vicaire, c'est-à-dire l'ethidjn'; Zotenberg) ; he was father. 

of Menas 36; Joh. Nik. 107.18 (p. 543 Zotenberg). 

Possibly identical with Theodorus 154. 

Theodorus 136 ?topoteretes or military vicarius (Egypt) 

L VI/E VII 

A favourite attendant (famulus?) of Maurice, who conferred a title on 

him (‘ad dignitatem erexit?) ; allegedly he turned against the emperor 

after incurring his displeasure and, accepting a bribe from Phocas, 

murdered him, ‘noctu ingressus’; Eutychius, Annales, col. 1082. 'This 

account of Maurice's murder differs from other versions and is doubtless 

a fiction, but Theodorus may be genuine. 

Theodorus 137 servant of the emperor Maurice 

L VIJE VH 

A oyoAdpios who became morrnp THs aùris róAecos (at Nicomedia); 

he was cured of demonic possession by Theodore of Syceon; he had 

brothers-in-law who were fabricenses (paPpixnoiot); V. Theod. Sye. 159. 

Theodorus 139 L Vi/E VH 

trov peyaA(orpenéorarov) KUp(iov) Ocóbopov/Tóv TTOLY KITTS | 

- named in a list of minor officials; P. Oxy. 1108, line 3. The purpose of the 

list is not recorded. . 

Theodorus 138 scholaris; pater civitatis 

vir magnificus (Egypt); princeps 

VI/VH 

Son of Isidorus; he was the chartularius of the scholasticus Marinus 10; 

PSI vir 894 Oxyrhynchus (line 4 TẸ Aeump(orá&vo) Osodarpep 

xaprouA(apto)). 

Theodorus 140 v.c.?; chartularius (at Oxyrhynchus) 

VI/VH 

A tax collector, recorded in a document from Heracleopolis ; Stud, Pal. 

u 295, line 4 ...] 5(1&) Ocob5opov ToU A(aympor&rov) xpuac(vou). 

Theodorus 141 ?v.c. (in Egypt) 
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Theoph. Sim. vin 10.2 (rov GONKPTTIS OedSwpov, Tv PaoihiKov 

1ayvypéeov &vbpo imiongov), Theoph. AM 6094 (vóv &onkptrnv), 

. Nic. Call. HE xvm 40. Bros, HE AU € 

: "The secretaries of the consisto
ry (a secretis), originally drawn from the 

notarii, weve normally in the fifth and early sixth centuries chosen from 

the memoriales or the agentes tn rebus; cf. Jones, LRE n 574 with n. 22. For 

the promotion of exceplores, see joh. Lyd. de mag. 11 27. 

Theodorus lij L d ques scholasticus (in Egypt) VI/VIL 

He travelled to Alexandria from somewhere in Egypt in eun; id dm 

with some ducellarii (petà ToO EN[Aoy / iu(cr&rov) ?] OcoS@pou HS qr 

TiKoO)) ; Stud. Pal. vir 891 = BGU ni 963 provenance unknown The 

document records a payment of oil to the party. VS 

Theodorus 143 tabellio (Egypt) VI/VII 

Noyuik&oios; recorded in a sixth/seventh-century document of un 

known provenance; P. Jand. 45, line 1. 

Theodorus 150 PPO Orientis 605 or 607 

Native of Cappadocia; on June 7, 605 or 607, when PPO Orientis, he 

was one of a group of highly placed officials executed for conspiracy 

against Phocas; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 605 (6 &rrapxos srpartopicv; June 7); 

Theoph. AM 6099 (6 Ths àvarorñs emapxos), AM 6101 (6 &rapxos 

KarrradoKns, also ó Emapxos THY wparropíov). For the dates, cf. 

Constantina 1. This conspiracy was apparently different from that 

involving Constantina and Germanus 11. The Chron. Pasch. s.a. indicates 

that they were roughly contemporary (karà TOV aÙTOV ypóvov) but not 

that they were connected, and Theoph. AM 6101 ( naming Theodorus 

and Elpidius and also Anastasius = Athanasius, and evidently another 

account of the same conspiracy as in AM 6099) under the year 609, 

claims that the conspirators' intention was to put Theodorus on the 

throne, whereas the aim of Constantina and Germanus was to secure the 

throne for Theodosius, son of Maurice. The other conspirators were 

Andreas 22, Athanasius 9 (cf. s.n. Anastasius), David 4, Elpidius 3, 

Ioannes 232, loannes 233, Patricius 9, Romanus 14, Theodosius 39 and 

Tzittas 2. | | | 

Theodorus 144 scholasticus (Egypt) |. VI/VII 

OxcóBcpos cUv O(a) exo(AacriKos) ; wrote to the dioecetes Phoebam- 

mon I9 concerning the non-payment of calandica to the seriniarius 

Ioannes 221; P. Oxy. 1869 (dated VI/VII). 

Theodorus 145 MVM (in Egypt) VI/VH 
P. Lond. yn, p. 249, no. 1083. See Olybrius 4. 

Fl. Theodorus 146 Allustrius; ?bishop of Apollinopolis VI/VH 

A * s P ? 4 : j ~ p i E 

pe. Oeodwpos ouv Oc jAAovoTpIOs; son of Ioannes 183; gave 

H p to Fl. Menas 31 to pay wheat and wine; P. Grenf. 1 63, 152 

ollinopolis Magn: — I ss 1 a 
Apollinopolis. fagna. On the verso are the words: --&mícroApa TOU. 

ócioT(&Tov) &ricxómou; Theodorus was apparently therefore bishop of 

Apollinopolis. 

" 
Theodorus 151! imperialis strator 607/610 

. : 
" X Is 15 aA TE 

Fheodori 147 - scholastici (Egypt)  VI/VH 

Two men named Theodorus were colleagues of Ioannes 219 at 

Oxyrhynchus; they were all oxoA(aoTiKof) ; P. Oxy. 128. See loannes | 

219 and Anonymus 60. Cf. also Theodorus 23. ee 

'O Baos OTPATMP; miraculously cured by Theodore of Syccon 

who shortly afterwards, while en route to Constantinople, visited his 

house at Pylae and cleared it of demons; V. Theod. Sye. 129, 131- 

Theodore's visit to Constantinople was late in Phocas reign, when 

. Thomas was patriarch, i.e. 607/10 (cf. V. Theod. Sye. 133). | 

M Md 
silentiarius 60 | 

s A silentiarius, sent by Germanus 11 to the Greens during the night ofo 

Nov. 22, 602, to seek their support for his imperial ambitions; Theoph. 

f res . t ^ 
. 

oe 

Sim. vm 9.14 (ciAeviiapíou BÈ oUtos o parreUpam wdout). 
PUE. 

PALE A Me 

Theodorus 152 scribo; patriarch of Alexandria 608-609 

A scribo, he was bishop of Alexandria for two years, after Eulogius and 

before John the Almsgiver; Nic. Call. HE xvu 56 (Qeo8wpos ó 

oxpipov), cf. Joh. Nik. 107.7.17 (PP. 542743 Zotenberg), Eutychius, 

Theodorus 149 
a secretis : 602 Annales 1 215, Theoph. AM 6099, 6100. 

He was an imperial exceplor serving as a secretis when on Nov. 23, 602, 

p sent him to Constantinople to Hagia Sophia to summon the 

people, the patriarch and the senate to attend hin at Hebdomon; | 

"Theodorus 153 Mete ?praefectus annonae Alexandriae 609 

In 609 he was in charge of the grain supply at Alexandria ; Joh. Nik. 

107.7 (‘who was set over the grain supply’) (p. 542 Zotenberg ; ‘qui était 
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préposé (à la perception) des grains (intendant des finances) "), 107.17 

(‘who was set over the corn supply’) (p. 543 Zotenberg; *'l'intendant des | 

grains’). He was probably praefectus annonae. Alexandriae. 

He knew about the revolt of Heraclius and wrote, with the patriarch 

and the augustalis Ioannes 235, to inform Phocas; Joh. Nik. 107.7-8 

(p. 542). After the victory of Heraclius! forces near Alexandria over 

troops loyal to Phocas, he and Ioannes fled for refuge to the church of 

St Theodore in the eastern part of Alexandria; Joh. Nik, 107.17 (p. 543). 

l'heodorus 154 military commander, with Nicetas (Egypt) 609 

A partisan of Nicetas 7 (and Heraclius), in 609 in Egypt, he is alluded 

to as ‘lieutenant’ (or ‘le vicaire’; Zotenberg) and ‘general’ (‘le 

général’); Joh. Nik. 107.42 (p. 546 Zotenberg), 108.2 (p. 547). He was 

probably a military vicarius. 

In 609 he and Plato 6 were near Athribis when the arrival of Bonosus 

2 was feared; they wrote to Bonàákis for help; Joh. Nik. 107.32 (p. 545). 

After the defeat and death of Bonákis, Plato and Theodorus hid in a 

monastery but were handed over by the monks to Bonosus, taken to 

Nikiu and executed; Joh. Nik. 107.38.42-3 (p. 546). 

He told Nicetas about the stylite "Theophilus the Confessor at 

Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 108.2 (p. 547). 

THEODORVS 155 comes Abydi 61:0 

At Abydus in 610 he told Heraclius about the state of affairs in 

Yonstantinople; Theoph. AM 6102 (Qeodapov 16v kénta THs “ABY- 

Sou). He perhaps commanded a naval force based at Abydus. 

Theodorus 156 prominent citizen (at Constantinople) 610 

Son of Menas 10; in 609/610 he and Tenkera (? = Priscus) secretly 

conspired with Heraclius 3 to overthrow Phocas; Joh. Nik. 107.5 (p. 542 

Zotenberg). Presumably a leading member of the senate. 

(Theodorus 157 vir illustris 610 

"Theodore the Illustrious’, with a large number of prominent senators, 

abandoned Phocas in 610 and gave support to Heraclius; Joh. Nik. 

109.26 (p. 551 Zotenberg). 

Perhaps to be identified with the comes Abydi Theodorus 155. 

Theodorus 1598 
PVC 6 12 

A former imperial notarius, he was city prefect of Constantinople in ee 

" * v $ E : : ME NE REED 

612: Chron. Pasch. s.a. 612 (Ovtos eTapyou TOAEWS Ocobcopou TOU ao 
: 

E 

vorapicv tis BaciAus). Possibly identical with the PVC Theodorus 9 

Kata KaAMvikov. recorded in the Mir. Artem, 18 (perhaps car 
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ly in the scc e 

THEODORVS 163 

reign of Heraclius, cf. Feissel, Rev. Num.® 28 (1986), p. 123, B- 21). 

Perhaps identical with Theodorus 68 and 85. 

His monogram (182) occurs in stamps on silverware dated to the reign 

of Heraclius; Dodd, BSS, Table II, nos. 58-67, and see Feissel, Rev. 

Num.® 28 (1986), p. 139, with n. 109, for the identification. 

Probably identical also with Theodorus 155. 

ene t tren n nee 

Theodorus 159 
syncellus 626 

Theodorus, 6 0cogiAéorecros GUyKEAAOS, was one of the apyovTes at 

Constantinople who went on an embassy to the khan of the Avars on 

Aug. 2, 626 (cf. Georgius 48) ; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 626, p. 721. He wrote an 

account (extant) of the siege of Constantinople; Theod. Sync. (ed. 

L. Sternbach, 1900), and see F. Barišić, Byz. 24 (1954), PP- 37375 with 

p. 373, n. 2 (the work, a homily, was delivered by him in Hagia Sophia 

in 627, perhaps on Aug. 7). 

Theodorus 160 vir gloriosissimus, commerciarius 626 

Theodorus, ó &v56o&£orarros Koppepkiápios Ó THY joativ (= blue dye, 

woad), was one of the &pyovtts at Constantinople who went on an 

embassy to the khan of the Avars on Aug. 2, 626 (cf. Georgius 48) ; later, 

when withdrawing from the city, the khan asked to talk to Tov 

tvbotórarov Koppepkicpiov (presumably Theodorus) ; Chron. Pasch. 

sa. 626, p. 721. 

THEODORVS 161 

Praeses eiusdem Sardiniae; he prevented the clergy of Cagliari from 

sailing to Rome when summoned by pope Honorius and sent them to 

Africa instead; Honorius asked the PPO Africae (Gregorius 10) to 

punish him and put the matter right; PL 80, col. 478 = Mansi x 582 

(letter of Honorius, dated June 19, 627). 

praeses Sardiniae 627 

Theodorus 162 ?vicarius (in Palestine) 629 

Theodorus ó Qupios, while stationed at the village of Moucheis, 

engaged in battle with the army of Mohammed and defeated it at Mu'ta 

(tv xcopico. &miAey opévo Mó8oug), killing three successive commanders 

with many of their troops; Theoph. AM 6123, cf. Cedr. 1 751 (where he 

is called QeoB@pou xouixouAapiou). See Stratos 1, pp. 313714, and cf. 

also Khalid ibn al-Walid. 

; Theodorus 163 brother of Heraclius; general 634 

In some non-Greek sources his name is given as Theodericus; Mich. 

Syr, Chron. 1234, Bar Hebr. In Sebeos xxiv, p.67 he is called 

Theodosius, 
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Brother of the emperor Heraclius; Nic. Brew 7, 23, 25, Theoph. 

AM 6117, 6119, 6125, Cedr. 1 727, 735) 745 Sebeos xxx, p. 96, Thomas 

Artsruni rt 4, Mich. Syr. xt 3, 5, Chron. 1234, C, ci, cx, Bar Hebr., Chron., 

p. 93, Agapius, pp. 454, 465, Joh. Nik. 106.2 (p. 541 Zotenberg). Father 

of Theodorus 171 (magister); Nic. Brev. 25. Father also of Gregorius; 

Chron. 1234, cxxxiii. See stemma 6. 

CVROPALATES a. (610—)612: he held this office in late 612 (see below) 

and perhaps had held it from the start of the reign of Heraclius; Nic. 

Brev. 7 (QedSwpov Tov tauroU &BcAQóv, Thy perà BaciAéat Trpo rnv &pymv 

kekrru£vov — KoUpOTTOAa THY Se oUTóv oi mepi ta BaoíAee xoAcv 

elwdaciv). 

After the downfall of Priscus 6 (Dec. 612), Theodorus and Philippicus 

were given command of his troops, Nic. Brev. 7 (‘HpaxAgios 8i 

. €eó8copov ... Eri. Kod Midirmov...fyyenova Tfjg Umó Kpiomou Trponv 

iQuvouévns apytis eerreptre). Priscus combined the posts of comes 

excubitorum and MVM in the east; his successor as comes excubilorum was 

Nicetas 7; Philippicus and Theodorus presumably assumed command of 

troops who had been under him in the east; cf. Philippicus. He was 

defeated by Persian forces in c. 613/614; Sebeos xxiv, p. 67. 

In 626 Theodorus was with his brother for the war with Persia; 

Heraclius divided his forces into three and put one section. under 

'Theodorus, who led it to victory over the Persian general Shahin; 

Theoph, AM 6117, Cedr. 1 727-8. He is perhaps the unnamed brother 

of Heraclius (6 &SeApos ToU eloeBeotatou judy Beotrotou) whose 

arrival near Constantinople was announced by Bonus 5 to the Avar 

khan at the end of the siege in 626; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 626. In 628, after 

the conclusion of peace with Siroes (= Cavades ID), Theodorus was sent, 

with written authorisation from Siroes and accompanied by Persians, to 

organise the peaceful withdrawal of Persian forces from occupied 

Roman territories in the east; opposition seems mainly to have been 

encountered at Edessa, where the garrison and the local Jewish 

community refused to obey and the city had to be captured ; after that, 

the operation seems to have gone smoothly; Theoph. AM 6119, Cedr,1 7 

735, Mich. Syr. xi 3, Chron. 1234, €, ci, cii, Agapius, p. 465, Thomas DERE 

Artsruni H 4. ! 

In 634, after the defeat and death of Sergius 43, Theodorus was sent 

against the Arabs; he apparently gathered troops from Mesopotamia 

and west of the Euphrates and led them past Emesa; subsequent events 

are obscure, but he seems to have remained inactive for some months d 

before joining batte at a place called Gabitha (al-Jabiya) and suffering 

a heavy defeat; he then fled to rejoin Heraclius at Edessa; "Theoph. 

AM 6125 (Gabitha), Cedr. 1 745, Mich. Syr. xt 5 (near Antioch), Bar 
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Hebr., Chron., p. 93, Chron. 1234, cx, Sebeos XXX, p. 96, Vardan, p. 75 

Agapius, p. 454. The battle in which he was defeated was perhaps that 

of Ajnádayn (July 30, 

testimony of Chron. 1234, cx, indicates that "Theodorus was defeated in 

October. See also Donner, Early Islamic Conquests, pp. 134, 145-6. 

634); cf Stratos 1, pp. 54-6, 209, but the 

According to Nicephorus, Theodorus was now disgraced by Heraclius 

and sent back to Constantinople, where Heraclius’ son, Constantinus, 

was ordered to have him dishonoured before the people and held in 

detention; the reason allegedly was the condemnation by 

Heraclius marriage with Martina; Nic. Brev. 23. Whatever the reason, 
Theodorus of 

Theodorus is not recorded again. 

?PATRICIVS: the Syriac source, Chron. 1234, CX, styles him patricius. 

This source represents a good tradition, but its testimony on this is not 

be used imprecisely in non-Greek 

traditions. 

Theodorus 164 qui et Trithyrius 634-636 

OcóBcopos, ... Tò ErikAny Tpi&Upios; Nic. Brev, 23. Theodorus; Theoph. 

AM 6125, 6126, Cedr. 1 745. In the non-Greek sources either he is 

unnamed or his title of sacellarius is used as his name (Chron. 1234, €X, 

Anon. Guidi, p. 37 = 31). : 

SACELLARIVS a. 634-636: Taulas TOv BacihiKey xpnuecrov, Nic. Brev. 

23; Ó PactAtKos coxeAAóptios, Theoph. AM 6126; cokeAAdpios, Theoph. 

AM 6125, Cedr. 1 745, Mich. Syr. X 6, cf. Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 94 ( the 

treasurer of the king?), Chron. 1234, €x (cited below), Anon. Guidi, p. 37 

= 31 (cited below). Two Armenian sources describe him as ‘a faithful 

eunuch'; Sebeos xxx, p. 96. Vardan, p. 75. This may well be correct 

since the post of imperial sacelfarius was sometimes, if not always, held by 

sacellarius and MVM per Orientem 

eunuchs, and often by eunuchs holding high military command (cf. 

Fasti). For the dates, see below. 

?parricivs: one Syriac source, Chron, 1234, CX, styles him patricius. 

In view of the imprecise use of this word in non-Greek sources, this 

evidence has to be treated with caution, but it would be appropriate for 

an imperial sacellarius to be a patricius. 

MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 634-636: in 634 he was appointed commander 

of Roman forces in the east, with Baanes as his colleague, after the defeat 

of the emperor's brother Theodorus 163 probably at Ajnádayn (July 30, 

634); Nic. Brev. 23 (otpatnyos &vaxoAfis), Theoph. AM 6125, Cedr. 1 

745, Chron. 

patricium Edessae’). In 635 he was active with Baanes against the Arabs 
1234, cx (‘misit Heraclius Baanem...et Sacellarium 

and successfully encountered them near Emesa; Theoph. AM 6:25, 
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Cedr. 1 745 and cf. Baanes. In 636 from Edessa he united his forces with 

those of Baanes, Nicetas 9 and Jabalah against the Arabs; his own troops 

suffered a reverse (on July 16, 636, Theoph. AM 6126, Cedr. 1 745 Rr 
see Grumel, Chronologie, p. 169), and then the whole army was oka 

by the Arabs at the battle of Yarmuk (Aug. 20, 636); Theodorus was 

killed in the battle; Theoph. AM 6126, Cedr. i 745, Nic. Brev. T 
Baladhurt, p. 135 = Hitti, p. 207, Sebeos xxx, pp. 96-8, Vardan p. 

75-6, Mich. Syr. xi 6, Anon. Guidi, p. 37 31 (magnum E. 

citum.. cuius dux nominabatur Sacellarius?), Caron. 1234, CX Bar 

Hebr., Chron., p. 94, Narr. de expugn. Syriae, 14715. d 

lheodorus 165 cancellarius 641 

| He arrived in Carthage in November 641 (indiction 15) with a letter 

from Martina ‘the Patricia’ to the PPO Georgius 50 ordering the release 
of monophysite nuns; Max. Conf. Ep. 12 (PG 91.460A) (Qed8eopds TIS 

TOUVOLC KayKeAAApios  eUytvijg GvTws, Kal TPOTTAV &AeUÜsplos OK 

&poipóv). On the date, see Sherwood, Stud. Anselm. xxx, pp. 45-6. 

The 56 al Ge eA ; ; odorus 160 ?dux et augustalis Mexandriae 641-642 

?uvM in Egypta. 640-641: in spring 640 he was ! comm wn 
zN n Egy pta. 640-641: in spring 640 he was 'commander-in-chief 

in Egypt during the Arab invasion; Joh. Nik. 111.1 (pp. 553-4 

Zotenberg). Styled ‘the general’, in 64€ i ; > Nd | : id Styled the generat ,in 640, Joh. Nik. 111.16 (p. 556), 112.1 
KR A ^ ape pa H P cd ^ + Hn R (p. 556; ‘le général en chef’); in 640/641, Joh. Nik. 114.2 (p. 560), 114.6 

. " 7 Se E * EN " $25 : ^W: » 

(p. 561), 115.8 (p. 562); in 641, Joh. Nik, 118.9 (pp. 5608-9), 119.7 

(p. 570), 120.7 (p. 573). He was presumably the senior army commander 

under the authority of Gyrus 17, and may have been MVM. 
ren n Er decease T pu ; 

pring 640 he was active in defending the Fayum against the Arabs, 

occupying the island of Lokyón with troops of the Egyptian army and 

à Eae forces and staging sorties from Abüit and the town of Fayum; 

oh. Nik, ae 32 0. 55 ter th i J n Iii. i-2 (p. 554), t t1. t4 (p. 555). After the death of Ioannes 

24 : Theodorus retrieved his body from the river and sent it with honour 

to the emperor; vik 356). Bad feeling ! a peror; Joh. Nik. n 1.15 (p. 556). Bad feeling arose between him 

and the other generals Theodosius 41 and Anastasius 37 over the 

emperor's discontent (with the way the war in Egypt was being 

conducted PS Joh., Nik. 112.1 (p. 556). Theodosius and Anastasius waited 

in the fortress of Babylon for Theodorus to join them before the Roman 
fore es rags Qivoner ery " M : l forces were strong enough to march against the Arabs; Joh. Nik. 111.16 

(p. 556). When the Romans marched out to meet the Arabs at the battle 

of Heliopolis, Theodorus was presumably their commander, although 
" cat: .: r x + > a P 

Jobn of Nikiu does not mention him, For the battle, a heavy defeat for 

S Romans, see Butler, Conquest of Ezypl, pp. 227-34. 

in late 640/carly 641, during the siege of Babylon, ‘Amr marched 
4 
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north into the Delta and "Theodorus sent troops under Jeqbart: and 

Satfari to Sebennytos to resist his advance; Joh. Nik. 114.2-3 (p- 560), 

cf. Butler, p. 267. At about this time he persuaded the Roman deserter 

Kaladji to return; Joh. Nik. 1146-7 (p. 561). Theodorus had relations 

and family at Saünà (cf. Scutaeus) where the Arabs found and killed 

them ; Joh. Nik. 118.9 (pp. 568-9). 

According to a passage in the surviving text of John of Nikiu, 

Theodorus and Domentianus *were unable to do any injury to the 

inhabitants of the city on account of the Moslem who were amongst 

them’; Joh. Nik. 115.8 (p. 562 Zotenberg; Zotenberg's translation is in 

agreement with that of Charles). This is very obscure, but in view of the 

military situation it is perhaps possible to conjecture that in the original 

john stated that Theodorus and Domentianus were unable to help the 

inhabitants of the city of Babylon (then under siege) because of the Arab 

forces which were between them. ` oe 

In spring 641 “Amr advanced on Alexandria; Theodorus tried to stop 

him at the fort of Karitin but was defeated and retreated with his troops 

into Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 119.3 (p. 570), Baladhurt, p. 220 = Mitti, 

p. 346, and cf. Buder, pp. 287-90. He was now the leader of those in 

Lower Egypt who continued to oppose the Arabs; Joh. Nik. 119.1 (pp. 

569-579). | 
In Alexandria, where there was disunity among the Roman officials, 

Theodorus supported Menas 41 against Domentianus to whom he was 

deeply hostile because of the way in which he had abandoned Nikiu; 

after street fighting broke out he dismissed Domentianus and replaced 

him with Artánà; Joh. Nik. 119.7.17 (pp. 579 571). 

In spring/summer 641 he was summoned to Constantinople for 

discussions by the emperor Constantine, leaving Alexandria under 

Anastasius 37; Joh. Nik. 116.8 (p. 564). In autumn he returned to 

Egypt, arriving in Alexandria in company with Cyrus on Sept. 14, 5415 

he had apparently intended. to sail from Rhodes independently to 

Pentapolis but was prevented by adverse winds; Joh. Nik. 120.7 (pp. 

573-4), and see Butler, Conquest of Egypt, pp. 307-9. 

?pVX ET PRAEFECTVS AVGVSTALIS ALEXANDRIAE a. 641-642: he is now 

described as ‘préfet d'Alexandrie’, Joh. Nik. 120.6 (p. 573) (in autumn 

641); and as *l'augustal, Joh. Nik. 120.23 (p. 576) (in late 641), 120.70 

(p. 583) (in 642). He perhaps returned to Alexandria as dux et praefectus 

augustalis Alexandriae. 

After their return to Alexandria he held secret talks with Cyrus 

following which he appointed Menas 41 as general and banished 

Domentianus from Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 120.10 (p. 574) (and cf. 

above), Subsequently Cyrus reported to. him and Constantinus 37 the 
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result of his negotiations with ‘Amr for the surrender of Alexandria, 

asking them to inform the emperor Heraclius (= Heraclonas) ; Joh. Nik. 

120.22-3 (pp. 57576). In early 642 Theodorus and Constantinus 

returned to Alexandria with the remaining Roman soldiers from 

throughout Egypt, as well as those Roman citizens who had been held 

by the Arabs as hostages; Joh. Nik. 120.70 (p. 583). Then, on July 14, 

they installed the new patriarch Petrus at Alexandria, Cyrus having died 

in March; Joh. Nik. 120.7: (p. 583). Finally, on Sept. 17, 642, 

Theodorus, with all the remaining officers and men, set sail from 

Alexandria for Cyprus, leaving thc city to the Arabs; Joh. Nik. 120.72 

(p. 583), and cf. Butler, pp. 366-7. One of his last acts was to install 

Ioannes 251 at Alexandria to co-operate in the transition of power to 

the Arabs; Joh. Nik. 121.475 (p. 584. 

Theodorus Rshtuni 167 

P patricius; governor and commander of Armenia 643-653 

In Theophanes AM 6143 he is called Tlacaryvéns, and cf. Agapius, 

p. 482 (where this name is restored). 

A member of the Armenian dynastic family of the Rshtuni, he is often 

alluded to as ‘Lord of the Rshtunis’; Sebeos xxvii, p. 87, XXX, p. 101, 

XXXII, pp. 107-8, XXXV, pp. !33» 138, XXXVII, p. 145. Father of Vard; 

Vardan, p. 87, and cf. Theoph. AM 6143, Agapius, p. 482 (allusion to 

an unnamed son). Father-in-law of the Mamikonian Hamazasp; Sebeos 

XXXV, p. 138. 
ngs 

He was brought up at the Persian court under Chosroes I1 Parwez, 

together with Varaztiroch ; Sebeos xxxi, pp. 106-7. 

He became ishkhan (ruler) of the canton of the Rshtuni (near lake 

Van); Sebeos xxix, p. 94. In 628 he proposed Christopher, a religious 

with Rshtuni connections, to succeed Comitas as catholicus of Armenia; 

Sebeos xxvirt, p. 87. In 632/633 he attended the council of Theodosi- 

opolis; Narr. de reb. Arm. 121, and sce Toumanoff, Traditio x, p. 159, 

n. 202. In 638, when disturbances occurred over the overthrow of David 

Saharuni, he is said to have maintained his troops in good order and 

preserved several cantons from trouble; Sebeos XXIX, p. 94- 

?MvM PER ARMENIAM a. 638-642/643: described as the successor of 

David 6 Saharuni (and so presumably perhaps MVM per Armeniam) in 

638; Stephan Orbelian (cited in Garitte, CSCO, Subsidia 4, p. 296) (he 

‘prit le gouvernement de l'Arménie!), He was in office in October 642 

when the Arabs attacked Armenia and captured Dvin; Vardan, p. 83 

(this occurred ‘in the time of the command of Theodorus Rshtuni, who 

succeeded Dawith’). 

PATRICIVS and governor of Armenia a. 643-c. 645, 646-653: ap" 
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pointed patricius and supreme commander over Armenia by Constans Il, 

shortly after the fall of Dvin (cf. above) and at the suggestion of the 

catholicus Narses III (a. 642-661); Sebeos XXX, p. 101, XXXII, P. 106 (in 

the second year of Constans; after the death of Valentinus 5), cf. 

Agapius, p. 482 (‘patricius’), Theoph. AM 6143 (0 TOV ' Appevicov 

maerpikios). On Aug. 10, 643, he had a notable victory over an Arab 

army; Sebeos XXXHI, p. 110, and cf. Grousset, Hisloire de P Armenie, 

p. 299- E 

In c. 645 he was the victim ofa plot and was arrested in Armenia and 

taken to Constantinople for examination; he was acquitted and 

befriended by the emperor Constans, who had released Varaztiroch and 

Smbat (Symbatius 2) from exile at his request and in 646 reappointed 

him to his Armenian command, giving him honours and an annual 

payment; Sebeos XXXI, pp. 106-7, cf. Vardan, p. 86 (‘commander of 

the army’). His title was equivalent to ‘duke’ or prince’; cf, Toum anoff, — .. 

Traditio x, p. 160 with n. 218 on Narr. de reb. Arm. 140. 

In 648/649 he attended the discussions at Dvin on the faith, where he 

had orders from Constans to accept Chalcedon; Sebeos xxxi, p. 112, 

and cf. Toumanoff, Traditio x, p. 159 for the date. 

His term in office was ten years; cf. List of fysuóves cited in Garitte, 

CSCO, Subsidia 4, pp. 405, 419, 437-38 (he is Totpovons ó 'Opoorouvns, 

who succeeded David). T ás : 

In 653 he negotiated the submission of Armenia to the Arabs and was 

dismissed from his post by Constans; Sebeos XXXV, pp. 13275 138, 139 

(given authority over Armenia, Georgia, Albania and Siunia by 

Mu'awiya), XXXVI, pp. 142-3, XXXVII, p. 145, Vardan, p. 87, Agapius, 

p. 482, Theoph. AM 6143. : 

He died, probably, in 656; Sebeos XXXVII, p. 146, Vardan, p. 89, and 

cf. Grousset, op. cit., p. 304- 

THEODORVS 168 proconsul Palaestinae Primae; discussor E VII 

Native of Caesarea (Turris Stratonis) in Palestine; he was proconsul 

Palaestinae Primae and perhaps subsequently visited Hierapolis (in 

Euphratensis) as a discussor ; there he married a wealthy local girl of good 

family, Ioannia, and took her back with him to live in Caesarea; 

Sophronius, V. SS. Cyr. et Joh. 68 (PG 87.3.3657) (£v "leparró^a yap 9 

Bickoupocp (or BigkoUcoop) Ocd8wpos, © Kaicapeias xenuarigos 

avoUuiracros, Karoapeias THs TOTE Tlupyoo1p&rovos kaAouuevns Opuope- 

vos, married Ioannia). The ' proconsul of Caesarea’ was the proconsul of 

Palaestina Prima (cf. Just. Nov. 103). The word &1cxoópocop is difficult; 

it occurs on seals (see Theodosius 27 and 48) but is otherwise not 

recorded; there were cursores in the imperial palace (as well as in the 
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praetorian prefecture and provincial officia, see Jones, LRE u, pp. 582, 

'590, 593) but they were relatively humble persons and it does not seem 

likely that 'Theodorus could have been cursor (or discursor) either actually 

or in an honorific capacity. The word should probably be read in 

Sicxovaowp (cf. Sophocles, Lexicon), though this again is not easy; for 

discussor, see Joannes 11 (the Cappadocian) ; the text seems to mean that, 

while in office as proconsul of Palestine, Theodorus went to Hierapolis 

in the role of discussor; this combination of functions is not otherwise 

attested (and provincial governors were not normally employed on 

missions outside their own provinces), and the text should perhaps be 

understood to mean that Theodorus, a former proconsul Palaestinae, visited 

Hierapolis in the role of discussor and there met his bride. He evidently 

was still living in Caesarea, however. 

Theodorus 169 
doctor (in Cyprus) E VII 

A doctor (larpóg) at Lapethus in Cyprus, able and well-known; cured 

by Sts Cyrus and John in Alexandria after allegedly falling victim to 

witchcraft; Sophronius, V. SS. Cyr. et loh. 55 (PG 87.3.3625). 

THEODORVS 170 
v.c., comes and pagarchus (Egypt) VI/VII QE VID) 

Addressee of letters from Victor 15 and Menas 42; P. Oxy. 1849-52 

(from Victor), 1857-8 (from Menas) (all VI/VII, but possibly EVH, e 

Victor). The letters from Victor are addressed : + Beo mó(r) TA vrá(vrar) 

Aempmpo(r&re) mé(ons) Tuis) &£io yvn(sic) adeApeo OsoBopo 

ueijot(£po), or similar. Those from Menas are addressed: + Seatro( tt) 

edo TH Wa(VTA) Aqum[plot(ara) (1858 has Ley CAOTIPETIEO TATED) (xa) 

sr&(ofis) TCs) (xod) vpock(uvrjoscs) &§i(w) yvn(oíc) pe(te) OC) 

&5eAqd (1858 npootatn) OsoSopw kóue(rr) uatoré(po) (1858 xons(Ti) 

(xoi?) may&px(w)). By Victor he is styled, in 1849-50 f on) yvyoi 

&8cAqócns and in 1851-52 fl ot) yynoie AapirpoTns, and by Menas in 

1857-58 f| UneTepa qtpoorroctiki] LEYAAOTPETTELG. 

He had the imperial title of comes, presumably giving him the right to 

the epithet AautrpoTatos, and held local positions at or near Oxy- 

rhynchus, as yeiZorepos(?) and pagarchus. He may be identical with 

Theodorus 6 peZotepos at Cynopolis; P. Oxy. 1861. 

Theodorus 171 (honorary) magister (officiorum) . E/M VH 

Son of Theodorus 163 (curopalates) and nephew of Heraclius, in 

either 635 or 637 he was accused of conspiring with Athalarichus (= 

Ioannes 260 qui et. Athalarichus) and others to depose Heraclius and 

make Athalarichus emperor; he was maimed and exiled to the island of 

i 204 
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Gaudomelete ; he had the title of magister (6 Thy &&iov udryiotpos) ; Nic. 

Brev. 25, cf. Sebeos XXIX, p. 93 (wrongly called ‘his (Athalarich's) 

brother, son of Heraclius, surnamed Magistros"). The formula used by 

Nicephorus suggests that his title was honorary ; it was probably magister 

officiorum. For the date of the conspiracy, see Varaztiroch. 

Theodorus 172 antigrapheus (magister scrinii) VII 

OeoSwoou évttypapews; Zacos 1029 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.3264 (scal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

O€/OAQ/POV ; rev.: AN/TICP/A
c€0/C). 

Theodorus 172 
argentarius VH 

Ocodw pou &pyuporrp&rou ... (9); Zacos 513 (seal; obv.: 4-9€o/ 

AWPOV/APPYPO/TIPATS; cruciform monogram (387) of unknown 

significance). 

'Theodorus 174 
candidatus VII 

Oco&cpou xavBibérrou ; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.927 (seal; obv.: 

monogram (127) of OcoBcpou; rev.: cruciform monogram (178) of 

KAVELSaTOU ). 

Theodorus 175 
chartularius VII 

5 

OeoBdpou xaprovAoplou; Zacos 1269 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.4051 (seal; obv.: busts of SS Peter and Paul; rev.: + 0€0/ 

AWPOV /XAPTOV /AAP{LS). 

Theodorus 176 
chartularius VH 

Oto8opo YapTOUAapie ; Zacos 2856 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

monogram of @cordke Ponder; rev.: cruciform monogram (122) of 

OcoBcopo xaprovAapico). 

Theodorus 177 
honorary consul; commerciarius (of Cyprus) E/M VII 

OsoBdpou evKre(ous) rd Ur (craw) (kal) yevik(oU) Koppep(Kiapiou) 

&n[o]8r(ns) Kúpou; Zacos 132 (seal; obv.: busts of Heraclius and 

Heraclius Constantine; rev.: + OCOAWPSEV /KASATION2FEN/IK, 

KOMEPATI[OJOHKKVTT/PS. The busts resemble those on coinage 

minted in 629/631), 133 (seal; obv.: busts similar to those on 132; rev.: 

OCOAWPSEV/K, ArSte eN/I, KOITIEPKO/. .TOMA..), and cf. also 

Zacos 1032 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2140 (seal, dated L VH Zacos, 

VII, probably early, Oikonomides ; obv.: €O/U)PB/TIOVTT/ WN ; rev. 

are /IKEK/MMEP/IA. . ne 
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Theodorus :78 honorary consul; patricius VI] " + o o à PA " 
l 

OcoBopou dard UTaTe(y), oùv Oc martpıkiov; 1033 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2388 (seal; obv.: ATIOVTI/ATO; rev.: +CYN/OEWNA/TPIKI/OV). 

Zacos 

Theodorus 179 honorary consul VII OroBwpou Undrou, SovAou Ts Osotókou; Zacos 1043 (seal; obv.: O€O/AUPOV/VTIAT/O[V]; rev.: + AOV/AOVTH/COEOTO/KOV) 
Theodorus 180 

honorary consul VII Ocobopc &[mó] Urrérrov; Fogg Art Museum seal 2981 (seal; obv.: O€OT/OK€BO/HOI; rev.: cruciform monogram (128) probably of OoBHpe with the legend A[TTO]/V /TIA/TON in the corners), 
Theodorus 181 

VH Ocopa Soucoríko; Zacos 16284, F ogg Art Museum seal 271 (two seals, obv.: cruciform monogram of GOeo'róxe Bong; rev.: + O0€0/ AGPWA/OMECTI/KG) +). 

domesticus 

Theodorus 182 
domesticus VII Ceodapes Soveotixw;  Zacos 1629 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.5070 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Osorókc Bona; rev.: 9 + €/WAWP/[WJAGM/ECTIK/W). 

Theodorus 183 domesticus scholarum — 2 VIT Oro8aopou, Sopeotixes T(dv) [8&0 ]o (uA Gicrcov ?) 9XoAGv: Fogg Art Museum seal 2734 (seal, dated VII Oikonomides; obv.: cruciform (114) of Oxo8ópou; rev.: + AO/MECTIKW/T...OC/ XOAW/[N]). On the SoueotiKOS tóov TXOACY, first attested in the eighth century, cf. Bury, Imp. Adm. $s., pp. 50-1, Oikonomides, Listes, p. 329. 

mon ogram 

Theodorus 184 
excubitor VII Oco8cpou e€xouBitopos, BoUAou THs O:oTókou; Zacos I041 = - Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.4786 (seal; obv.: + O€/OAQPS/ ^ €=KOVB/ITOPO/C +: rey.: + AO/VAOVT/HCO€OT/OKOV;. 

Theodorus 185 illustrius; dioecetes E VH.. OtoBopou peyadornper(soTdrou) iAAoust(piou) K(al) Bioixryr(ou) ae Te CORE taU 3 (9: aene 131 (seal; 
probably representing the Virgin with Heraclius, Heraclius Constantine, Martina and one of the emperor’s 
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the legend: [+] OEOAWPIMETA/| AJOUP[€]II, | IAASCT,/ KAIOIKHTTO)NA/TIANTA[X]8. „e / PIA. .A../..OV; the reverse is blank). The identity of his office is not known; it was probably financial, cf. Bury, Zmp. Adm. Sys., p. 89. e 

Theodorus 186 MVM VII 
Oeo8dopco OTpaTnAXTQ; Zacos 1052 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2150 (seal; obv,: + €€O/TOK€BO/HO9&I; rev.: + O€/OAQP(GQ/ 

CTPATH/AATH). 2 

Theodorus 187 MVM and archon VII 
Ocobopo orpatnAdty kai &pxovr(); Zacos 1053 = Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 55.1.2151 (seal; obv.: + 9€0/TOK€BO/HOIO€O/A(PQ; rev.: CTPA/THAAT/HSAPXO/NTH + ): 

Theodorus 188 MVM 
OcodHpe stratnlatu; Zacos 1635 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(131) of Ocoróke Borje Ocobopo; rev.: SCR/AChL/ACU). 

| MVM VII 
OcoBo pw otparnadtyn; Zacos 16354 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- gram of Ocoróke Borer: rev.: + 9€0/AGQPO/CTPAT/HAAT/H). 

MVM  E/M VII 
OcoBopc otparnAdty; Zacos 3058 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróks BorOet; rev.: cruciform monogram (130) of Oto8opo 

OTPATNAATH). 

Theodorus 18 9 

Theodorus 190 

MVM and curator VII 
Ocobopdo stparnAdty kai Koup&ropi; Zacos 1636 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Oeotdxe Bone; rev.: + 9€O/AQPUC/ TPATHA/ATHJKS/PATOP,). l 

Theodorus i91 

MVM and chartularius VII 
Ocob| o]ou orporrnAcrou Kal xaprouAapiou; Fogg Art Museum seal 1124 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of @cotdxe Bonder, with the legend O€/O[A]/../OV in the quarters; rev,: CTPAT/HAATOV/ KAIXAPT /OVAAP{I]/OV). 

Theodorus 192 

Theodorus 193 l patricius VII 
Otobopco natpikiw; Zacos 1048 (seal; obv.: O€OT/OK€B[O]/HOI + ; rev.: + O€|OJAOPO/TIATPIK /10) +). 
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eodorus 194 s -patricius VII 

OcoSadpou watpixiou; Zacos 1370 (seal; obv.: [OJEOAWPOV; rev p 
(THATPIKIOV. On both sides the letters are arranged in the form of a 

cross). 

patricius E/M VII 

Oecdepep vracrpikico; Zacos 1632 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of 

QeoToKe Boe; rev.: cruciform monogram (126) of Groop TATH! 

Kio), cf. 1633 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróxe ne 

identical with obverse of 1632; rev.: cruciform monogram (129) of 

OsoBopco Trerrpikío, not identical with reverse of 1632). ms 

'Theodorus 195 

Theodorus 196 ex praefectis VII 
C P 3 IAF Uu wy ; . a ` . 

Oeodwpou &mó &rrépyov; Zacos 510 (seal; obv.: circular inscription of 

+ OCOTOK€BOHOEI and in the centre a cruciform monogram (111) of 

Oco&opou; rev.: cruciform monogram (29) of Grd Emépycov). 

Theodorus 197 ex praefectis VII 

Oco8cpou aro £&rápyov; Zacos 1030 (seal; obv.: O€O/AQPSB/ 

ATIOETI/APXW[N]; rev.: AOV/AOVTH/CO€OT/OK?). 

Theodorus 198 ex praefectis VII 

t > 3 0x t $73 
eg 

QeoBdpe ard strapyoov; Zacos 1624 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(132) of Ocoróxe Borja: OeoSape; rev.: ATT/OETIAP/XWN). 

Theodorus 199 ex praefectis VII 

| Theodoro apo eparhon; Zacos 2414 = Fogg Art Museum seal 395, 

Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.4440 (two seals, dated VII, but possibly not 

before L VII; obv.: cruciform monogram of O«oróke Bora with the 

legend [TG]/A8/A0/CBS in the corners; rev.: +The /CeoroGa/ 

POEPG/ThON +). | | 

Theodorus 200 ex praefectis and PPO Italiae Vil 

OcoBcpou card ETrapyov Kal erapyou “lradias; Zacos 2923 (seal; 

obv.: O€OT/OKEBOH/[OJEIGEO/AWPS; rev.: ATOE/TAPXO[N]/ 

KAIETALPI/XOVITA/[AJA[C]) (= Schlumberger, Sigill., p. 211, Laur- 

ent, Medaillier, no. 99). 

Theodorus 201 

9 cape &ró errapyov; Zacos 3054 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

g s "vie i pP p ' aS EN ZA Y 
N - ot 2 

of Qeotoxe Bora; rev.: cruciform monogram (124, of Ocobopo ao 

£Trapycov j. E 
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Theodorus 202 
referendarius VII 

O:oBopou pegepevSapiou; Zacos 10484 (seal; obv.: + O€O/ 

POV /PEDEP/ENA,; rev.: +A8/AOVTH/COEOT/OKOV), 

Theodorus 203 

scribo E/ M VII 

OcoBopco scribona (sic); Zacos 16244 (seal; obv.: cruciform mono- 

gram (133) of Ocoróke Borea Ocobopo; rev.: + SC/RIbO/TIP +). 

Theodorus 204 
strator imperialis VII 

OcoBopou oTp&ropos BaciAikoO ; Zacos 1054 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.3330 (seal; obv.: OEO/AWP/OV +; rev.: CTPA/TBACI/ 

AGIKS). A similar specimen is in Laurent, Orghtdan, no. 39. 

Theodorus 205 
turmarch VH 

QcoBdspou TOUPLAPXOV, SovAOU THs OcoTOKOU; Zacos 1055 (seal; obv.: 

O[€OA]/QPOVT/OVPMA/PXOV ; rev.: [AJOV/[A]OVTH/ 

icJeeoT/OKOV). 

Theodorus 206 ?v.c. (Egypt); epimeletes (at Arsinoe) VII 

Addressee of a petition from his aunt Christodora (daughter of the 

monk Georgius (now dead) and a native of Arsinoe) ; Stud. Pal. XX 243, 

to (TH Eso &GeAgorraibi OcoBópxp) and verso (tis TOV Aagmpo(rorov) 

oui(fs) &8eA[gó]rrenb(o)) OxóBwpo[v] énfpeAntAlv]) (from Arsinoe, 

seventh century). 

comes and chartularius (Egypt) VII 
THEODORVS 207 

Named in a seventh-century document from the Fayum (exact 

provenance unknown) ; Stud. Pal, vim 1121, line 1 Groape kope(T1) 

xaprouAac(io). Presumably a comes holding the post of chartularius of a 

private estate. 

Fl. Theodorus 208 ?v.c. Gn Egypt) ?VH 

Native of Hermopolis; son of Magister; addressee of a letter from a 

y&opyos; P. Flor. 1 70 Hermopolis Magna (lines 5- 6 GAaulo O:o56po 

1Q Aoump(or&ro) vid ToU THs Aaumo(&s) uvnun[s Mjaylotepos). Cf. 

Menas t5. 

Fl. Triadius Marianus Michaelius Gabriclius Constantinus Theodorus 

Martyrius Iulianus Athanasius 

(p : S Mick : TU LT Y PNE A À 

(FI Marianus) Michael Gabricl Ioannes Theodorus Iulianus Theodorus 
7 

Marinus Athanasius 
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Fl. Comitas Theodorus Bassus 
"i 

Theodosius (SB 7425) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Fi. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Sergius Bacchus Narses Corda Theodosius 1 ^ ^. "served under Theodahad 534 

Anastasius Domninus Theodorus Callinicus 
Instructed by the Ostrogothic king Theodahad in 534 to maintain 

discipline and good order among 
members of the royal household under 

his care (quicumque ad domum nostram noscitur pertinere et curae tuae 

probatur esse commissus); Cass. Var. X 5 (addressed “Theodosio homini 

suo’). He was perhaps Theodahad’s maior domus. 
Fl Ioannes Theodorus Menas Narses Chnoubammon Heber E 

Hephaestus 
. i 

Il, Theodorus Menas Iulianus Iacobus 

7 Sae Marianus ME ; AR 
Theodosius 2 iut v.d., memorialis 535 

. Fl. Soterius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Nicetas 
| l es 

i € 

Theodorus Bonus Eutropius Olympius Ioannes 
One of five memoriales at Constantinople who assisted Tribonianus I 

‘in legum confectione’ and as a reward were offered in 535 priority in 

the queue to become adiutores quaestoris , Just. Nov. 35 (a. 535 May 23). 

The others were Epictetus, Quirillus, Perigenes 1 and Sabbatius. 

FL. THEODOSIVS 3 

VC. scriniarius and principalis (?) of the officium of the dux 

pos Thebaidis 537 

Fl. Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Ioannes Theodorus Georgius 

Marcellus Iulianus 'Theodorus Iulianus 

Theodosacius v.glor., MVM (in Egypt) 605 : 

A land and property owner at Arsinoe, recorded in 605; BGU 1 3, li m 

8 (a rent collector oùoi Ü i dh. a : -ollector ovoias Oco8ocoktou ToU tv6o£o/rérou erperrnA& rou) 

ines 15-16 (a room belonging irs ws b E EON "Y 
s > 16 (a Du belonging OcoBocaxio TH evdo§otata STpAaTHAaTH) 

ated June 7, ‘in year « ?^hocas. Payni in indict? 
an J e 7, 605; in year 3 of Phocas, Payni 13, late in indiction 8). 

lis title was probably honorific. 

Recorded in a papyrus from Aphrodito, dated Oct. 30, 537 - §G&) 

[c]o(9) A[avto]" OcoSoaiou, Aaump[o]rérou ox[p(1viarptov) ] xai "[pol- 

&y[ov]r[o]s; P. Cairo Masp. 67123, line 3. If potxo is correctly read, it 

probably means that Theodosius was one of the Trpoxreuovres of the 

officium ; cf. Rouillard, Adm. civ., p. 42, n. 3 

Theodosia (Quart. Dept. Ant. Pal : 
l ; l : e "n D 

VIVI: PERE n. (1932), 167, no. 116 = SEG vin 175) E 
Theodosius 4 | ?maior domus (of Belisarius) 539/549 

Tov TH olkíq TH aUroU &gec TOv TO (?maior domus); sent by Belisarius 

as envoy to. Ravenna in late 539/early 540 to counter à Frankish 

embassy to the Goths; Proc. BG n 28.8. Sce Belisarius, p. 205. IHE d ife of HEODOSIA wife of Stephanus 24 L VI 

Wife of Stephanus : 
| 

Gre e of Stephanus 24, whose property she inherited; in 593 pope a 

NEM Ws with bishop lanuarius of Cagliari about the 

ulfilment of her husband's will; G ` : : * 

SDana < reg. Æp. IV | : : 

SC ani cesi be p. 1v 8, 10 (both dated a. 593 
- v db eese styled ‘honesta femina’ but her husband was |... 

a vir magnificus. See further Stephanus. | A. 

In 504 Gr VEA HG : : AY X EX 

- e | egory wrote instructing bishop Felix of Portus and the abbot. 

= : cus to assist her with problems arising from the building of the | 

astery (post fundatum a se servorum Dei monasterium) ; Greg. Ep. 

THEODOSIVS 5a comes (in Egypt) 549 

A document from Aphrodito, probably dated May/Dec. 540, alludes 

to (lines 15-16) Tt] gopikQ pErpo 1o(U) 
ueyoAorperr(eo ToU) /«oytros 

eae Qo]Socio(y); P. Cairo Masp. 67107. 

Theodosius 5b 
(vir illustris) 541 

A member of the senate (és &£icpa Pourñs kovra), in 541 he 

accompanied Photius 2 to Ephesus to obtain evidence against Antonina; 

for this he was imprisoned by Theodo
ra in an underground dungeon for 

four months and then died of ill-treatment; Proc. Anecd. 3.911. 

THEODOSIVS6 ^ vc. (Egypt) E/M VI 

Father of Ammonius 1; dead by 545 Oct/Nov. (tis Aamo(5) 

uviju(ns) Osoociov); P. Ross.~Georg. M 37. 

3 í z 
v s (a. 594 Sept.). 

i o had instructed the defensor Sabinus to arrange te. = 

urney of Theodosia and Pompeii ; a RGR | 
4 r Joi 

m “VE z pa aga 
uL 

May). : peiana to Rome; Greg. Ep. m 36 (a. 593 — 

Theodosius (Robert, Hell. iv, p. 62 = Anth. Gr. xvi 42) V/VE: PLRE 

n. 
NM 
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Theodosius 7 illustrius (in Egypt) E/M VI 

Father of Cyriacus, grandfather of Aurelia Maria 3; dead by 569 

([ro(9) TÄS t|v6oto(r&rns) uviiuns [O]s[ o]&ootfo(u) iAAo(uU)oTpCiou)); P. 

Cairo Masp. 67309, line 8 Antinoc, dated March 569. 

Theodosius 8 adopted son of Belisarius M VI 

A^ young man, from Thrace, in the household (oikia) of Belisarius; he 

was brought up in the Eunomian heresy (SdEns yeyovas EK Trorrépoov 

o ^ t WE Dese T IUE ee 
E OLIV KciAoupévav) ; Proc. Anecd. 1.15. In 533 he was adopted as 

his son by Belisarius and accompanied him and Antonina on the 

expedition to Africa; Anecd. 1.16. On the voyage he and Antonina 

allegedly began a love affair which lasted for about ten years, until his 

death from dysentery in c, 542/543; Proc. Anecd, 1.16-2.18, 3.1720 

(attested in Africa and Sicily, and in Italy after the departure of Photius 

2; he spent much time at Ephesus when not with Antonina; see further 

Belisarius, p. 222 and Photius 2), cf. Suid. A 1933, E 532, 902. 

Theodosius € dr magnificentissl an E xilosius 9 vir magnificentissimus (in Egypt) M VI 

Osobogtov St TOV yueyoAompeméo aov; he collected the taxes from the 

village of Aphrodito for the eleventh indiction (a. 547-8) and kept them 

foi himself; SB groa, cf. P. Cairo Masp. 67024, recto 8 (probably from 

Aphrodito, dated c. 551, a petition arising from the affair), P. Catro 

Masp. 67029 (probably from Aphrodito, mentions Ocoboc!o TO 

n (8 t 

bd 
` ri r ‘ res ` 

ueyoAorp(emeoréTo), who had kept the village taxes for himself. The 

same man may be the Theodosius alluded to in P. Cairo Masp. 07123. 

Theod(osi)us 10 
comes domesticorum et curator (domus divinae M VI 

Justinian built a church at Kejiut in Pontus orouSi} Ke Trpovolg 
. t oe 2 d L E ’ 

: : 

Oxob[oci Jou Te[9] tvbo£(ot&rov) xounr(os) TOV kaÜo(ciop£vov) Sop- 

(cotiKdov) KE elou Kouparopos; JHS 18 (1898), p. 325. no. 15 7 AE 

; cz Poe Pa 3 ee " . v s i t SN 

1899, 85 Kejiut (Pontus). Osos «ouparroop, 1.c. imperial curator, perhaps 

signifies a curator domus divinae, The comitiva domesticorum was honorific. 

he name could also be restored as OcoS[cplou; cf. Theodorus 25. 

cy? y Bx me 70 
* . . 

THEODOSIVS 11 v.c, principalis (of Ravenna) 57? 

? é'(i H re y* i» a 
: 

b 
= 

Present with other principales to witness a donation at Ravenna 1n 572: 

Afan p et ER . r : p T bo 

Marini, P. Dip. 88 = P. Hal. 14715, line 1 ([praesentibus... T he Jodosto 

v.c, atque Melminiis Bonifacio et Iohanne 1un(tore) principalibus}. 

M 

Pheodosius 12 v.d., magister litterarum(?) (at Ravenna) 575 

[Theodosius v.d. magister) litterarum 2), one of the witnesses to the 
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will of Manna at Ravenna, in 575; Marini, P. Dip. 75 = P. Hal. 6, lines 

14 and 40. On the meaning of ‘mag. |.’ see Tjäder’s note 6, P. Hal., 

p. 421. 

Theodosius 13 
Augustus 590-602 

Son of the emperor Maurice and the empress Constantina ; Evagr. HE 

vi 24, Theoph. Sim. vill 4.10, 8.3, 8.10, 11.1-2, 11.9 (the eldest son), 

13.3, Joh. Eph. HE m 5.14, Joh. Bicl. s.a. 587, 588, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 590. 

602, Greg. Ep. xi t, Ep. Austras. 44, Theoph. AM 6077, 6082, 6093. 

6094, 6095, Cedr. 1 693, 695, 703, 709; Zon. xiv 12-14, Nic. Call. HE 

XVII 37, 39, 40 41; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 26, Joh. Nik. 103.8 (p. 539 

Zotenberg), Thomas Artsruni 11 3, Sebeos XXI, p. 55; Mich. Syr. X 21-2, 

Hist. Nest. u 70, 79, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83. See stemma 4. 

He was born on Aug. 4, 583 or 585; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.14 (‘die mensis 

ab die quarto cius anni 894" = Aug. 4 583), Mich. Syr. X 21 (Aug. 4). 

Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83 (in the first year of Maurice), Theoph. 
AM 6077 

(recorded in 585), Cedr. 1 693 (in 585). He was four and a half years old 

on March 26, 590, according to Theophanes and Cedrenus (see below), 

and so was born in autumn 585, He was named after Theodosius I, the 

last emperor born in the purple; Joh. Eph. AE ut 5.14. 

CAESAR: proclaimed | Caesar, possibly in 587; Joh. Bicl s.a. 587 

(Mauricius Theodosium filium suum ex filia Tiberi imperatoris natum 

Caesarem facit). 

avavstvs a. 590 March 26-602: proclaimed. Augustus on March 26, 

590, at Easter; Joh. Bicl, s.a, 588 (Mauricius 'Theodosium filium, quem 

supra Caesarem diximus, Romanorum imperatorem facit), Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 590 (at Easter), Theoph. AM 6082 (March 26) (= Cedr. 1 695), 

Zon. xiv 12, Mich. Syr. x 22, cf. Greg. Ep. xut 1. (after his death he is 

described as ‘iam coronatus’). 

In Feb. 602 he married the daughter of Germanus IT, Chron. Pasch. 

s.a. 602 (the festivities lasted seven days, from Feb. 9 to Feb. 15), 

Theoph. AM 6094 (dated to November 601, presumably wrongly, but 

see Whitby, p. 2 15, n. 17), Theoph. Sim. viii 4.10-11 (dated within forty 

days of Christ's birthday, probably here meaning Epiphany, and so in 

mid February, at Candlemas, see Whitby, p. 215, n. 19), Cedr. 1 703, 

Zon. xiv 13, Nic. Call. HE xvm 37. Son-in-law of Germanus; Theoph. 

Sim. vit 8.3, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 603, Theoph. AM 6094, Zon. XIV 14, Nic. 

Call. HE xvin 39. 

He was offered the throne during the rebellion of Nov. 602; Theoph. 

Sim. vur 8.475, Theoph. AM 6094, Nic. Call, HE xvin 39. On Nov. 22, 

he fled with his father from Constantinople; Theoph. Sim. Vit 9.7, Chron. 

Pasch, sa. G02, Sent by his father from Chalcedon to Nicaea, 
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accompanied by Constantinus 33 Lardys, with instructions to go to the — 

Persian king Chosroes for help, unless recalled by his father; Theoph, 
Sim. virt g.1 1-12, Theoph. AM 6094, Cedr. 1709, Zon. xivig, Nic. Call . 

HE xvm 40. He was recalled by Maurice but fell into the hands of 
Phocas’ men and was executed with Constantinus Lardys at Chalctdos 
his execution was apparently separate from that of his father aaa 
brothers; Theoph. Sim. vm 11.1—2, 13.3 (killed by Alexander 18^, Chren 
Pasch. s.a. 602, Greg. Ep. xut 1, Cedr. 1 709, Zon. xiv 14, Nic. ‘all HE 
xvm 40-1, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. iv 26, Joh. Nik. 103.7 ( i 
Zotenberg). TIS 

There was a widespread rumour that he escaped with his life and fled 
to the east, fleeing from place to place before reaching Colchis (Lazica) 
and then finally dying exhausted in the wilderness; this is explicitly 

denied by Theophylact; Theoph. Sim. vm 13.476 (= Nic. Call. HE XVII 
41). The rumour was apparently exploited for his own ends by Chosroes 
claiming that Theodosius was with him and was the rightful MM 
Theoph. AM 6095, Cedr. 1 709, Anon. Guidi, pp. 20-1 = 18-19, Hist. 
Nest. u 70, 79, Thomas Artsruni n 3, Sebeos XXI, pp. 55, 57, xxii, pp. 

61-2, Silver coins minted at Carthage in the name of Theodosius have 
been thought to belong to the short period after the death of Maurice 
when it was believed that Theodosius had survived, but the discovery of 
a solidus (H. J. Berk, Roman Gold Coins of the Medieval World 383- - 
1453 A.D., no. 95) dated to the first indiction (a. 591/592) shows them | 

to have been struck in the year following his proclamation as Augustus. 

Theodosius 14 follower of Mastalo 599 

A follower of Mastalo, praised with him by Gregory for his efforts to 

reconvert schismatics in Istria; Greg. Ep. 1x 161 (a. 599 May/June; to 

A Sate . €f A Go. REN : 1 2J- : : 

Mastalo; “Theodosius filius noster tui sequax bonique cooperator 

studii"). 

Theodosius 15 governor (in Egypt?) M/L VI. 

Aristomachus 2 was ‘son of the prefect Theodosius’ (gouverneur '; pc 

Zotenberg) and a citizen of Nikiu; Theodosius supposedly urged his son 
to be content with the wealth and position which he already had; Joh. 7 
Nik. 95.3 (p. 523 Zotenberg). Theodosius was apparently a native of. 

Nikiu and a man of wealth and position. Although described as | 

‘governor’ and ‘prefect’, he may perhaps have been one of the wealthy 

landowners who feature in the papyri in this period as bearers of 

imperial titles which were honorific and did not imply the tenure ofany 
actual office. Me 
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Theodos(ius) 16 Trpatuni Armenian noble L VI 

An Armenian noble, he took part in the revolt of Atat Khorkhoruni, 

Samuel Vahewuni and others against both Rome and Persia; Sebeos vi, 

p. 31. On the date, probably 595, see Mamak Mamikonian and cf. also 

Gagik Mamikonian. 

Theodosius 17 protector (at Anastasiopolis) L VI 

Entrusted by Theodore of Syceon, then bishop of Anastasiopolis, with 

administering church estates; his high-handed methods and acts of 

injustice provoked the peasantry and led to quarrels with Theodore; V. 

Theod. Sye, 76 (&kSe8aKoTos aùr vivi tpoTtiktopl Tis aufs TTOAEWS, 

óvópormi OcoSoaiw, oUTos jv &Bikóv kal rrAeovekróv Tous yewpyous). He 

was a protector living at Anastasiopolis. 

Theodosius 18 ?MVM (in Egypt) VI 

Oco8óciog oùv Ole) otpatnAd(tns); ordered Tzieitas to make 

payments to Cyrus 10 and Zacharias 8 in connection with the embole of 

barley; Stud. Pal. vit 1111 Fayum. The payment was to be made ‘from 

the revenues of the sixth indiction’ and was therefore from public funds, 

implying that "Theodosius was acting in an official capacity, He was 

probably a wealthy landholder with the honorific title of MVM, whose 

activities straddled public and private affairs, rather than a /ribunus or 

possibly the dux (?of Arcadia). C£. Gascou, Travaux el. Mémoires 9. 

Theodosius t9 gloriosissimus?; dioecetes (in Egypt) VI 

P. Flor. mt 377, lines 23-4. See Theodorus gt (his colleague as 

S|ioien rs), and cf. Olybrius 3. 
> 

Theodosius 20 (= PLRE u, Theodosius 14) scholasticus (Egypt) VI 

His heirs are recorded in a list of tax payments at Aphrodito ~ 

kA(npovóuor) €c0860olov oxoA(acoTiKoU); P. Flor. m 297 Aphrodito. 

Theodosius 21 honorary consul VI 

Oso8ocío(u) Um[á]rou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2069 (seal; 

obv.: eagle, with cruciform monogram of Ocoróxe pone; rev.: 

+ /O€0A0/CIOVTI/ . TOV/ +). 

Theodosius 22 illustrius VI 

OcoBooiou iAAovetpiou; Fogg Art Museum seal 1516 (seal; obv.: 

+ /O€0/ AOCI/OV / +; rev.: + /IAA/SCTPI/OV/ +). 

Theodosius 23 scholarius M/L VI 

OtoSociou scholariv; Zacos 544 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.757 
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THEODOSIVS 38 

et te m ar a Pie epe aram rrr ALACRA ANC CE TAA 

Mordtmann, Mell. Phil. Soc. vn (1872-3), p. 69 and Schlumberger, 

Sigill., p. 528. The same inscription occurs on Zacos 1061b (seal; obv.: 

O€O/AOCI/OV ; rev.: AOFO/G€/T8), but b) is ‘markedly different in 

style’ to a). 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (97) of OcoBocíiou; rev.: SChO/ 

LAR[I]/4). 

Theodosius 24. T wee ^scriniarlus VI 

t t y 

Oco8(o)oíou oxpiviaplou; Zacos 2930 (seal; obv.: +O€/OAWC/IOV; 
^£ *. x a : : 2 : 

rev.: CKP/INIA/PIOV). For a similar seal, sec Constantopoulos 

Á- " " ^ CS ga ts x 
D E E ' “ye = 

Molybdoboulla, no. 208d, and for a seal with the inscription ‘Theodosiu 

scriniariu', see Laurent, Orghidan, no. 330. 

Theodosius 3t magister (?militum) VI/VM 

Oco8oclou payiotpov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106. 1162 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (97) of OsoSoctov; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(213) of poryiotpou). 

Theodosius 32 . MVM VI/VII 

OcoBocíou otpatnAdtou; Zacos 1063 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.1163, Fogg Art Museum seal 983 (two seals; obv.: O€O/ 

AOCI/OV ; rev.: CTPA/THAA/TOV). 

THEODOSIVS 25 (= PLRE n, Theodosius 15j comes VI/VII 

"Epyov ~ kóun/1os O-coS0/otou; MAMA tv 34 = vi 400 = DOP 27 

(1973); p. 307 inscription of Byzantine date, found built into a Turkish 
bridge at Afyon Karahisar (in Phrygia), 

Theodosius 33 patricius VI/VIH 

OcoSociou rrarpiktou; Zacos 2028 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(97) of QeoBoaiou; rev.: cruciform monogram (251) of Trecrpiktou). 

Theodosius 26 vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) VI/VII 

[O]eo8ó010s ó £v8o£or&tos; from Eudaemonos ( «coun ?); mentioned in 

a document from Antinoe; P. Antin. m 188. Cf. Droserius 1. 

Theodosius 34 PVC  VI/VII 

OcoBooiou tnópyou dAcws; Zacos 1060A (seal; obv.: O€0/ 

AOCI/OV ; rev.: cTA/PXSTI/OA^). 

Pheodosius 27 chartularius et discursor (discussor?)  VI/VII 
+ "m t ‘ 4 ry o^ ; 

Oso8ocílou xaprouAaptou Kal Bickoupoopos; Zacos 1060 (seal; obv.: 

O€OA/OCIO/V; rev.: XAPTS/A/SAIC/KSP). Two further specimens 
SCOTT dm r d eed rU a y PAN 3 ” occur in Zacos’ series, one of which is Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2157. 

Cf. Theodosius 48. On discursor, see Theodorus 168. Theodosius 35 scribo VI/VH 

Oco5ooíou oxpiBovos; Zacos 545 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.185 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (97) of OeoSootou; rev.: + CK/ 

Theodosius 28 honorary consul VI/VII 
PIBO/NOC). 

Oto8ooíou &wó Umárov; Zacos 1058 (seal; obv.: +O€/OAO/CIE; 

rev.: AHO/VITA/TON), 1059 (seal; obv.: -KO€O/AOCI/OV + ; rev.: 

ATIO/VITTAT /GN ; perhaps the same manj. A second specimen of 1059 

ip in Zacos’ series, and a similar one is in Panchenko, Katalog, p. 91; 

no. 261. 

Theodosius 36 scriniarius VI/VII 

O:oBooiou oxpiviapiou(?); Zacos 546 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.1367 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (97) of GeoSociou; rev.: 

cruciform monogram (309) of cxpwiapiou). Cf. Theodorus 127. 

Theodosius 2« Sesti A/V l l 

) domesticus VI/VII ‘heodosius 37 follower of Nicetas L VI/E VII 

One of the followers of Nicetas 7, whom he told about the stylite 

Theophilus the Confessor at Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 108.2 (p.547 

Zotenberg). 

O:oBooiou Sopeotikou; .Zacos 443 = Dumbarton | Oaks seal 

58.106.3910 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (97) of OsoSociou; rev.: 

cruciform monogram (72) of 8opeoríkov 

Theodos(ius) Khorkhoruni 38 Theodosius ac 
T 

heodosius 30 logothetes | VI/V Ir 

| Roman commander (in Armenia) €. 605/ bob 

OcoBosíou Aoyodérou; Zacos 106:a = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

45.1.2158 (seal; obv.: 4 O€O/AOCI/OV +; rev.: 4 AOT /OG€T/ 

Q "In "rs DTP oos e on m + r a , SES 

OV). Three similar seals occur in Zacos’ series, and others M xx 

Evidently a member of the noble Armenian family of the Khor- 

khorunt. 
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THEODOSIVS 38 
p uiu Le EE 

In c. 605/6 he commanded a Roman army encamped at a fortified 

site in Armenia, near the village and fortress of Angin (? = Anglon, cf. = 

Proc. BP m 25.5-7); defeated by a Persian army under Senitam E: 

Chosroes, he took refuge in the fortress but surrendered immediately; : 

sent to the Persian court, he was well received and granted money and 

a royal pension, but later came under suspicion and was put to death on 

Chosroes’ orders; Sebeos xxu, pp. 59-60. 

Theodosius 39 subadiuva of the mag. off. 605 or 607- 

On June 7, 605 or 607, he was executed for plotting against Phocas; 
^. D i ~ a ! P i : 

Chron. 4 asch. s.a. 605 (gouBabiouBa ToU paytotpou), Theoph. AM 6099 
^ , € t bd 

(16v THY GoUBASioUBG Trepikeiuievov &€iav). See further Theodorus 150. 

On the subadiuvae, see Jones, LRE m, 167, n. 35. 

Theodosius 40 patricius and logothetes; envoy to the Avars 626 

OcoSdaios 6 tv&oEÓrarros rrecrplkios Kal Aoyo8Erns; one of the envoys 

sent to the khan of the Avars on Aug. 2, 626 (sce Georgius 48) ; Chron. 

Pasch. s.a. 626. For Aoyobérns in this period, cf. Constantinus 33 Lardys 

(where it appears to be used of a curator domus divinae) but see also Bury, 

Imp. Adm. Sys., p. 86, and Guilland, REB 29 (1971), p. 12 (perhaps ó 

Aoyo8érns TOU yevikoŭ). : Uo 

'Theodosius 41 dux et augustalis Arcadiae 640 

Described as ‘préfet d’Arcadie’ (Zotenberg), ‘prefect of Arcadia’ 

(Charles); Joh, Nik. tt1.1 (p. 554 Zotenberg). Also styled ‘the general - 

Theodosius’; Joh. Nik. 111.9 (p. 555). He was certainly dux et augustalis 

Arcadiae; cf. also Maspero, Org. Mil., pp. 7374 

In 640 he reported the death of Ioannes 246 to the overall commander 

of troops in Egypt, Theodorus 166; Joh. Nik. 111.1 (p. 554). In c. May 

640, when the Arabs under ‘Amr approached the Fayum, Theodosius . 

moved from place to place trying to follow their movements; Joh. Nik. d 

111.9 (p. 555). He and Anastasius 37 were about twelve miles from 

Nikiu when news came of the capture of Bahnasá and the death of. 

Ioannes 246; they immediately withdrew to the fortress of Babylon and | 

sent Leontius 33 to Abüit to assess the situation; Joh. Nik. 111.13 

(p. 555). In June he and Anastasius led their troops out to Heliopolis 

(On) to join battle with ‘Amr; Joh. Nik. 112.2 (p. 556). The battle was. 

a decisive defeat for the Romans (Joh. Nik. 112 = pp. 557-9 Zotenberg) É 

but the fate of Theodosius is unknown; if he survived he probably was 

among the Roman commanders who went to Niki and then on tO. 

Alexandria; Joh. Nik. 113.5 (p. 560 Zotenberg). T 

zzz) 
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Theodosius 42 

Gerontius 5; P. Lond. 1, p. 215, no. 113 (6c) = Mitteis, 

Theodosius 43 

THEODOSIVS 47 
mri tne uitae loses 

Md 

Between Theodosius and Anastasius on the one hand and Theodorus 

on the other there was much bad fecling, apparently arising from reports 

to the emperor critical of the conduct of the war; Joh. 

(p. 556). - "ues 

Nik. 112.1 

vir gloriosus; MVM (in Egypt) ?E VH 

chartularius was 

Chrest. 148 from Owner of estates in the vicinity of Arsinoe; his 

* 

Arsinoe, probably from the Persian period, See further Gerontius (where 

the text is cited). Theodosius was probably 

member of the senate of Constantinople, with the honorific dignity of 

magister militum (rather than 

a high-ranking aristocrat, a 

a real military man) who owned estates in 
* 

Egypt. He was evidently still alive at the date of the papyrus. 

Possibly identical with Theodosius Ths evSdEou pvriuns, owner of an 

ovoia somewhere in the Fayum of which Iustus 10 was the Bioikn TNS 

BGU 1 323 provenance unknown (cited under Iustus). 

EVH 

He wrote the document recording the donation by Stephanus 58 of 

property to the church of Ravenna; Marini, P. Dip. 92 = P. Ital. 18-19, 

lines 59-61 ego Theudosius v.h. tabell(io) urb(is). Rom(ae) habens 

stationem. in porticum de Subora reg(ione) quarta scriptor huius 

chartulae. Res | 

v.h., tabellio (at Rome) 

Theodosius 44 " son of Heraclius E/M VH 

Second son of the emperor Heraclius by Martina; he was born deaf; 

Nic. Brev. 14. Probably in c. 629/30 he was married to Nice, daughter 

of the Persian Sarbarus (Shahrbaraz) ; Nic. Brev. 21. 

cubicularius and ostiarius 
Theodosius 45 

Vil 

OcoBooiou KouPiKovAapiou Kai dotiapiou; Zacos 2939 (seal; obv.: 

image of Christ and the inscription Q€OAO/CIOV; rev.: KSBI/ 

KSAAPI/8SOCTI/APIB). 
| 

MVM VII 

Ocodociw oTpaTnAaTh; Zacos 1644 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

of Qeoroxe Boner; rev.: O€OAO/CIQCTP/ATHA[A]/TH +). 

Theodosius 46 

Theodosius 47 
patricius VH 

OtoSooiou matpixiou, Lepyiou motpikiou; Zacos 29294 (seal, owned 

by two men; obv.: -9€0/AOCIS/TIATPI/KIOV; rev: + Cen 

FIOVTI/ATPIK/IOV). Cf. Sergius 51. 
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THEODOSIVS 48 
ERR 

iem rte n mette iare 

UM 

| Theodosius 48 ex praefectis and discussor VII 
| | Oco8ootou órró Errápy (co)v Kal BicKoUcopos; Zacos 1057 (seal; oby - 

O€O/AOCI/OV; rev: + ATIO/ETIAPXO/NSAICK/SCOPO/C). CE 
Theodosius 27. 

Theodosius 49 cx praefectis VI] 
| Oco8ooic ard tmóp[x]ov; Zacos 1640 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Oeoróke Poñer: rev.: O€O/AOCIOA/TIO&TIAP/[X]GN AMANT, 

Theodosius 50 imperialis spatharius VI 
Oco[8]ociou Baolixot omaðapiov; Zacos 2976 (seal; obv.: bearded saint; rev.:  9€0[A]/OCIOVB/CTIAOA/PIOV)., 

Theodotus qui et Colocynthius (PLRE i, pp. 1104-5, PVC a, 522/3): see Theodorus 1 (Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 11, 14). 

Theodotus: philosopher ?V / V1; PLRE u (and sce Tribonianus 2). 

THEODOTVS qui e MAGALAS 1 
dux Palaestinae — ?late 529-530 

When Irenaeus (= PLRE u, Irenaeus 7) suppressed the Samaritans in 
Palestine ( in 530), he was accompanied by the dux Palaestinae Theodotus 
(Nyayev Osó8orov BoOka TleAcaorrivns tov &rikAnv M&ycAav) ; they are 
said to have defeated the rcbels, capturing and 
Iulianus 3; Joh. Mal. fr, 44 (= Exc. de ins., p. 171). 

This account is partly contradicted by Joh. Mal. 447 and Cyr. Scyth. j V. Sabae 70, according to whom the Samaritans were defeated and 
| lulianus killed by Theodorus 5, aided by Ioannes 8 and the phylarch of 

Palestine; Irenaeus, sent to succeed Theodorus as dux Palaestinae 
je (probably in late 529), then pursued the Samaritan survivors who had 
| taken to the hills, continuing military operations against them well into 

530. The account in Joh. Mal. fr. 44 omits Theodorus and has attributed 
his achievement to Irenaeus, | | 

The evidence in Joh. Mal. 447 and Joh. Mal. fr. 44 indicates that 
| Irenacus (as successor of Theodorus) and Theodotus were duces 

Palaestinae at the same time; they were tH 

killing their. leader 

erefore colleagues and it would 
appear that Jusunian's policy of subdividing some ducatus may have 
applied also to Palestine (cf. Stein, Bas- Emp. u 289). Hf so, it is probable 
that the two duces Theodorus and Ioannes were succeeded (Plate 529) by 
Irenaeus and Theodotus, Theodotus then took part in actions against 
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THEODOTVS 4 
ra remi art aor e Prts yn mienne 

TT uS 

the Samaritans in 530 with Irenaeus (who seems to have had the greater 
| * x t e" é ^ y e " 

authority, cf. Joh. Mal. fr. 44 &&ovotav Go ypayat rois xata ToOTTOV 

&pyovotv). 

THEODOTVS2 dux (East) €. 535 

Responsible for assembling the monophysites at Constantinople in 535 

(through the general (oú) Theodotus’); Mich. Syr. 1x 22. 

PPO II Orientis 546/547-7548 

PPO ORIENTIS a. 541 June 1-542 Dec. 18 (—2543): successor of loannes 

11 the Cappadocian (last attested on May 7, 541); Proc. Anecd. 222,0. 

In office a. 541 June t, Just. Nov. 111 (styled 'p(raefectus) p(raetorio) 

in the Latin version; the Greek title is lost); Sept. 10, Just. Nov. 112 

(styled ‘p.p. per Orientem’ and &rrapxos Tpatroopicov) ; Nov. h just. 

Nov. 114 (Latin version only; styled ‘p.p.’); Nov. 22, Just. Nov. 113 

(styled * p.p. ; the Greek title is lost); a. 542 Feb. t, Just. Nov. 1 5 (styled 

‘p.p. and Érrapyos àv &veroAikóv iepav mparreopicov) ; April 9, Just. 

Nov. 116 (styled ‘p.p? and &rrapyos rrparropicv); Dec. 18, Just. Nov. 

117 (styled ‘p.p; the Greek title is lost). According to Procopius he was 

not a particularly good man but was not wicked enough to please 
Justinian and Theodora, who therefore looked for a successor and 
replaced him with Petrus g Barsymes; Proc. Anecd, 22.3.0. (= Suid. 

© 141, where his office is styled Urrapyos Té&v otpateupatoov). Petrus was 

in office by July 16, 543. Perhaps it was in this first office that F'heodotus 
issued an extant prefectoral decree; Zachariae von Lingenthal, 

'AvékGora, pp. 258ff., no. 34 (Osoðórtou etrapyou). 

PPO (11) ORIENTIS a. 546/547—-2548 : in office between 546 May 1 and 
547 March 31, Just. Nov. 196 (addressed OtoGóro trrápxo Ttpaitwpiwv, 
and dated to year 20 of Justinian, 546 April 1/547 March 31; cf. Just., 

Nov. (ed. Schoell and Kroll), p. 631, on line 13. Petrus Barsymes was sull 
in office on May 1, 546). His successor, Bassus 4, probably took office in 
early 548. Theodotus apparently died in office; some years later 
Addaeus admitted that he had killed Theodotus by the use of sorcery; 
Evagr. HE v 3 (attov yàp yornteia vov OcóBorov Umapyov Ths orAfjs 
&veAdiv). (= Nic. Call. HE xvu 34), and cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 784-5. 

Theodotus 3 

Theodotus 4 ?brother-in-law of Agathias M VI 

Husband of Eugenia, with whom circumstances had led him to 
quarrel; commemorated in verses by Agathias; Aath. Gr. vn 595. 

According to the lemmata (Palatine corrector and Planudes) he was 

Agathias brother-in-law. 
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THEODOTVS5 
THEOGNIVS 2 

M ar eti teh 
ANCA 

candidatus M/L VI Theodulfus comes civitatis Andecavorum 585 

' f i 
x 

OcoBórou xavbiB&rou; Zacos 551 (seal; obv.: monogram (98) of 

Oco5óTou; rev.: cruciform monogram (179) of kav&ib&rou). 

Theodotus 5 
Sent by Guntram in 585 to be comes of Angers (Theodulfum Andegavis 

comitem esse decrevit), he was at first humiliated and expelled by 

Domegisel and the citizens (Angers was technically subject to Chlo- 

tharius), but was sent back by Guntram with Sigulfus 3 and took up his 

post (comitatum urbis illius rexit); Greg. Tur. HF vut 18. 
Theodotus 6 ` PVC ?V] 

Named on a number of glass weights (Eri OsoBórou Errápyou) ; Zacos 

30012, b and c, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue, C, nos. 17a-f (of hA 

c and d = Schlumberger, Mél., pp. 323-4, no. 10  /GLS v 2469, found 

at Emesa). Another specimen is in the British Museum, Departhent of 

Medieval and Later Antiquities, 93, 4-9, 2 (a cruciform monogram 

reading QeoSdtov). See Feissel, Rev. Num.* 28 (1986), pp. 122, 125 with 
n. 32. : 

Theodulus (2LCV 227) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Theodulus (Chiron 6 (1976), pp. 305-7, no. 12) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Theodulus 1 | | ?v.sp. (in Egypt) VI 

TlepiBAe(artos); P. Oxy. 2020, line 23 (the document records payments 

of barley by, among others, his heirs), 2040, line 17 (his heirs made a. 

payment for fuel for the public baths), Presumably a landowner in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome. ` 

Cf. Ptolemaeus 2, also Patricia 2 and Paulus 27. 

THEODOTYVS 7 v.magn., drungarius 628 

One of three men sent by Heraclius on March 25, 628, to escort 

Persian representatives to him; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 628 (QeoSotov tov 

ueyoAorpeméotarov Spouyyapiov). Cf. Elias 10 and Gusdanaspes. 

Theodotus 8 cubicularius VH E ‘ect VI 

O:oBórou KouPikovAapiou; Zacos 1064 (seal; obv.: O€OA0/ on | SENA iM sal; obv.: ; 

TOVKOV/BIKOVA/APIOV; rev.: AOVAS/THCOE/WTOK/OV) 
OtoBoUAou ard Emóápyov; Zacos 553 (seal; obv. : cruciform monogram 

| (101) of O€OASAS; rev.: monogram (30) of ATTO&TTAPXQN). 

Theodotus 9 | l o ex praefectis VII | 

OsoBórou ard trrápyov ; Zacos 710 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 

monogram of Ororóxe Bons; rev.: cruciform monogram (100) of 

Oroðórou &rró eTrapyov). ] 

Theognis 1 ?MVM per Illyricum 581-582 

During the Avar siege of Sirmium in c. 581 Theognis discussed a truce 

with the khan Baian near the nearby islands of Casia and Carbonaria; 

he rejected the khan’s demands and told him to prepare for battle on the 

following day; Men. Prot. fr. 65. Things went ill for the Romans, 

Sirmium began to suffer from famine and Theognis was short of men, 

the emperor Tiberius ordered him to surrender the city to the Avars and 

he negotiated the details with the khan; Men. Prot. fr. 66. 

He was evidently a military commander who went to help Sirmium 

during the siege and was apparently the highest ranking official there 

(cf. Solomon 4); probably the MVM per Illyricum. Cf. also Callistratus. 

Theodotus 10 imperialis a secretis VH 

Oco8órou Pacidixod &cnkpfiris; Zacos 548 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.3985 (seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (99) of Oso5órov; rev.: +BAC/ IAIKSA/ 

.HKP/ . TS([H]TI[C] Zacos)). 

Theodotus 11 MVM VII 

Ocobórov oTpernA(&rou); Zacos 1650 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.584 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Osotoke Border; reves | 

©€0/AOTOV/CTPAT/HAS). 

?PVC VI/VU 

Ocwyviou &rápyou; named on a glass weight; Monneret de Villard, 

Catalogue C, no. 16a — Markoff, no. 6 (+ QEWPNIOY ETMAPXS). Prob- 

ably city prefect of Constantinople. His monogram (cf. g6) occurs on two 

other glass weights; Jungfleisch, Bull. de l Inst. d Egypte 14 (1932), P- 243; 

no. 27, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue H, no. 18, and cf. Feissel, Rev. 
"ses 

Num.® 28 (1986), p. 128, with n. 57. e 

Theognius 2 

Theodotus 12 
"S vu - 

OsoBóto oxpiBovi; Zacos 1649 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.4864. : 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of QcotoKe Ponês; rev.: OcOA/ 

OTW@CK/PIBON/I). 
mo 
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THEOGNIVS 3 
rt t eatis retener imer

 

MENU eite tr tante AC CCA Ae A 

THEOPEMPTVS 2 moderator M/L VI 

OcoTrépTETOU uovreperrópou (?) moderatoros; Zacos 2830 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (137) of Ocotréutrtou; rev.: circular inscription, 

[+ foe eRACORO[S], around a cruciform monogram (227) of 

@)MONTEPATOPS). The only known moderatores were the governors of 

TTheognosia 
Pet Bere. V the provinces of Helenopontus, Arabia and Phoenice Libanensis after 

Mentioned in a papyrus at Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy, 1829 (ce don zood ui eoig atisa ton Ry EERE aud ps0, juan dees uem 

were to be divided between the ad lress ds fth : docume EE. ub f Ed. 4. 

; | c ee of the document, Fl. Strategius 

5, and ‘tis Aqutre(oTatns) KUPAS Osoyvocias). She was perhaps a Theopemptus 3 

wealthy citizen of Oxyrhynchus, and may have been the sister of Cos Named on a glass weight; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue D, no. 2a 

or Strategius (line 10 alludes to the unnamed Aayumpoor&rn &beAg] of the (+ Ocortéyar TOU). Possibly a city prefect. See Theopemptus 7. 

addressee of this document, who may be Cyra or Strategius but could be | 
| / 

another person; cf. Cyra). 
i l 

M VI/M VII 

Theognius 3 i © MVM M VI/M VII 

Ocoyviou oTparrA&ou; Zacos 10648 (seal; obv.: O(€]/[O]F NI/Ov; | 

rev.: [C]TPIA} /THAA/TOV). A similar seal, perhaps owned by the ane 

man, is Fogg Art Museum seal 903 (obv.: + /QEO/TNI/OV + ; rev.: 

+ /CTPA/THAA/TOV). 
li 

?PVC VI 

Theopemptus 4 
chartularius 

THEON 1 
eee er 

mn o a added aa od 555 e obv.: O mone 

gyg V gram (135) of OsoméuTTOU; rev.: cruciform monogram (364) of 

Several documents from Oxyrhynchus allude to the domus of Theon yapTovAapioy). 

(oikos Otovos); P. Oxy. 126 (dated in 572, it alludes to TH e€axTopiKh 

1áE£a pepíBos Kal cikou TOU THs arepiBAet TOU uns Oécvos; he charetire 

died before 572), 1999 (VI/VII), 2009 (VI/VH; olkou ToU Tis 

mepipAémrrov) uvii(uns) G&ovos), 2016 (VI/VIT), 2039 (V1; ó £vbotos 

oikos). The documents recording him as dead were probably written not 

long after he died; the others may be either from his lifetime or some 

years later, since the estate evidently con tinued to be known by his name. 

Cf, also P. Oxy. xvi, p. 93, note on line 2 (either a landowner or an 

exactor), and see Gelzer, Arch. Pap. v, p. 357; + 45 Rouillard, Adm. Civ., 

p. 73, n. 3, and Hardy, Large Estates, pp. 47-9. See also Timagenes. 

Theopemptus 5 chartularius M VI/M VH 

OconréyTr TOU YAPTOVAGPION ; Zacos 2829 (seal; obv.: cruciform 

monogram (136) of QeotreptrTou, rev.: XAPT/OVA|A]/PIOV). 

Theopemptus 6 PPO Italiae M VI/M VH 

Theopemptus p(raefectus) p(ractorio) Ital(iae); Zacos 1068a and b 

(two almost identical seals; obv.: TheO/PefP/CMS (a), The/ 

OPef/PTMS (b); rev.: PPO/ICAL/ (a and b)). 

Theopemptus 7 
PVC 605 or 607 

ʻO Enapyos; he tortured the empress Constantina for Phocas and 

made her incriminate Romanus 13; Theoph. AM 6099. The date was 

either 605 or 607 (see Constantina 1), The PPO Orientis at this time was 

Theodorus 150; Theopemptus was therefore city prefect of Constan- 
THEON 2 comes and dioecetes (Egypt; VI vil 

A document from Oxyrhynchus, listing arrears of embole, mentions 

payments SGA) [r]oU Kop(eTos) Okwvos SroiK(nTov), including one 

(ümip) vowaACou) THS Sioik(noews); P. Oxy. 1908. He combined the 

imperial tide of comes with the post of dioecetes of, presumably, privately 

owned estates (perhaps belonging to the Apions). CE. also loannes 222. 

tinople. 

Perhaps identical with Theopemptus 3; cf. Feissel, Rev. Num. 28 

Í Y à € sedit: it 
D 

| 

(1986), pp. 125-6 with n. 36. 

adsabanis VH 

Ocont(u)mro óboópovi; Zacos 2931 (seal; obv.: + O€O/TIENTIT/ 

.AAC/ABANI; rev.: + AOV/AOVTHC/OEOTO/KOV
). On the office, 

sce Georgius 20. 

(FLL) Ioannes (Menas?) lustinianus (Demos)tbenes Str(atonj (Ejlas - Theopemptus 8 

Theionas) (Dio)scorus 

A CADIAJSD'OTVS 
a . od Is : È " 

IHEOPEMPTVS 1 comes (Egypt) ¢- 549/552: 

TR: ME soe en ane "T ' ] > : ER 

Recorded in a papyrus from Antinoe; SB 9616 verso 22 (TO xopgTi 

jeg] les —— y IS A H 
+ Be Ve poy BF E 

Oco|vrjéu(r)voj, 30 (SeatroTNs Hou © EY CHAOTI PETETTATOS KOHES Geor 

yirtos), On the date, ch Elias 5. 

Theopemptus 9 
exartistes VII 

Orontu rto t£apric f]; Zacos 1654a and b (two identical seals; obv.: 

xa 
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THEOPEMPTVS 9 
erroe een 

cruciform monogram of Ocotdxe Ponder; rev.: T OSO/TIEMIT Gy 

ezAPTI/ CTH +). Possibly an official of the vestiarium concerned wi 

equipping the fleet; cf. pary id Aam Sys., PP: 96-7, Skono 
Listes, p. 316.. 

a i 

Oaks seal 

Theopemptus 10 exartistes | 

Ocotreptrtou ££apricroU; Zacos 1067 = Dumbarton T 

55.1.2161 (seal; obv.: + /Q€OTO/KEBOH/OEl/ + ; rev.: + /Q€ONE/ . ze 

MITTOVE/EAPTIC/TOV +). In view of the unusual pice and the E 
coincidence of names, perhaps identical with Theopemptus 9, in pus of 

the differences of the seals. 

Theopemptus 11 ex praefectis vu 

Dumbarton Oaks | 

oe[on] 7 
Oe(oméulnTt)w ard (Erá)p(xov); Zacos 160 

seal 58.106.2000 (seal; obv.: [G]EOT/[O]K€BO/[H JO! ;rev 

€M[TTT ]./ATIO[€ITA / PLXQY)N ). 

historian L VI 

Native of Byzantium, historian, known only from the notice and 

fragments in Photius, Bibliotheca 64. His work, in ten books ( "leropikóov © 

Aóyoi Btxa), was a history of the Persian wars of Justin I, ending with _ 

the tenth year of the war; in a fragment from Book One he also records - 

that he had written a history of events under Justinian, The fragments | 

are in FHG tv 270-1. 

Theophanes (of Byzantium) 1 

scribo Theophanes 2- VI/V 

(©)sopavous o(x)piB(ovos); Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2162 (seal; — 

+ /EOO /ANSCC/PIB/ ; rev.: ASAS/THCO/OTO/OV). obv. 

Theophanes 3 demarch of a circus faction 607 

In 607 Theophanes and Pamphilus 2, oi Squapxoi vOv 8uo yepdov, 

inadvertently provoked Phocas by placing portraits of Domentzia 2 and 

Priscus 6 alongside those of Phocas and Leontia at the circus games 

Theoph. AM 6099, cf. Joh. Ant. fr. 109 (vous Trpoxrous TOV pe 

Cf. Cameron, Circus Factions, p. 253. 

| Theophanes 4 

unnamed). 

?at Antioch with Bonosus _ 60 

According to the Paschal Chronicler he instigated Bonosus to 

deeds at Antioch (in 609); described as ‘of accursed memory’; Chron 

Pash. s.a. 610 (elonyice Osogóvous tol Tijg avacKkagou pven 

Nothing further is known about him. 

e VIL Theophanes 5 

Zacos 1069 = Dumbarton Oaks: seal Ocopavou(s) oxpiBovo(s); 
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58.106.2544 (seal; obv.: PORAN NERA ERNO Y rev.: -FAO/ 

VAOVT/HC@EO/TOKS), 

THEOPHANIVS comes urbis Centumcellensis L VI 

Comes at Centumcellae (Centumcellensis urbis comes), where he died, 

leaving a widow, a few years before pope Gregory in the Homilies on the 

Gospels (a. 591/2) and in the Dialogi (a. 593/4) cited him as an example 

of a dying man foretelling the future; according to Gregory he was a 

good man and conscientious in performing his duties (fuit namque vir 

misericordiae actibus deditus, bonis operibus intentus, hospitalitati 

praecipue studens, exercendis quidem comitatus curis occupatus; agebat 

terrena et temporalia, sed, ut post in fine claruit, magis ex debito quam 

ex intentione); Greg. Hom. in Evang. XXXVI 13, cf. Dial. 1v 28 (the same 

story, in almost identical words). Mem 

His post was perhaps the same as that held also at Gentumcellae by 

Zemarchus 4, who was tribunus and comes (possibly financial). 

Theophano VII 

Osogav[oi] Urratliclon; Zacos 2932 (seal; obv.: O€OT/OK€B/OHOI; 
rev.: 9€OO/AN. . V/TIAT. . /CH). 

hypatissa 

wife of Phocbammon M/L VI 

Wife of Phoebammon 2, mother of Dioscorus 7; P. Cairo Masp. 67279 

Antinoe (c.a. 570). 

Theophile 

Theophilus : 
teacher of law at Constantinople 528-533; honorary Mag. Of. 

5297533 

Teacher of law (antecessor) in Constantinople a. 528 Feb. 13-533 
Dec. 16: Just. Const. ‘Haec’ (528 Feb. 13; cited below), Const. ‘Summa’ 
(529 April 7; cited below), Znstitutiones, title (virum magnificum iuris 
peritum et antecessorem huius almae urbis), Const, ‘Imperatoriam’ (533 
Nov. 21; v.i. antecessor), C 1 17.2.9 = Const. ‘Tanta’ (533 Dec. 16; 
cited below). 11 (v.i. et facundissimus antecessor), Const, ‘Omnem’ (533 

16; vi. antecessor; one of the teachers of law to whom this 
constitution was addressed). He was one of the two teachers of law at 

Constantinople; his colleague was Cratinus. Of the addressees of Const. 
‘Omnem’ he is named first (the others being Dorotheus 4, Theodorus 7, 

' bidorus 3, Anatolius 3, Thalelaeus, Cratinus and Salaminius). 
In 528 and 529 he was a member of the commission on the first edition 

of the Codex lustinianus; Just. Const. ‘Haec’ (appointment of the 
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THEOPHILVS 1 

commission), Const. ‘Summa’ (completion of its work). He Do : 

selected by Tribonianus : (in Dec. 530) to serve ds de then 1 

commission ; C7 1 17.2.9 = Const. Tanta’ (on the completion of " Digest 

He also joined Tribonianus and Dorotheus in 533 on s FOR 

subcommittee which compiled the Institutes; Const, Nc. Mss 
5 * $ 

) 
Mtr 

L 17.2.11 = Const, ‘Tanta’. Of the four books of the Institutes Theoph! E “OD Alls 
probably wrote two and Dorotheus the others; cf. Jolowicz, p it] 
n. 4, but cf. Honoré, Tribonian, pp. 189ff. i AOT 

| V.C, COMES SACRI CONSISTORII a. 528 Feb. 13: Just. Const. ‘Haec’ eu 
e comes sacri nostri consistorli et iuris in hac alma urbe 

n e ILLVSTRIS, MAGISTER (orFIcIORVM) (honorary or titular) a. 52q 
4] s—rec S Sq REPRE UE. ^ x (X9 

WE CN cu E NT 
or ranking inter agentes ~ cf. d m no u ds id UEM f i sti : and so either titular or 

honorary) (and so became a vir allustris); Const. ‘Summa’ (vir illustris ! 

magistro et iuris doctor in hac alma urbe). Also attested a. 535 Déc 16: 
CHi 17.2.9 = Const. "lanta? (vir illustris magister iurisque peritus in "E 

splendidissima. civitate. laudabiliter optimam legum gubernationem 

extendens ; cf. the Greek version, Const. AgSaoxev 9: ó Nom Nt AUR 

Hoy oT POS Kai vonous £r THs PaoldiSos tTauTNs rÓAecos cepvóos TE «i 

cy pumrvcos Kai ths SiBaoKaAikis &rirm8euoécos Ets 616&oxcov). See also 
Clauss, p. 194. ag 
He subsequently compiled a Greek version of the Institutes which is 

still extant, the Paraphrasis Institutionum (ed. E. C. Ferrini, 1884-7). This 

was a set of lecture notes; cf. H. J. Scheltema, IER ned: Disi des 

Antécesseurs, pp. 17723. It was apparently composed in 334, before the 

second edition of the Codex lustinianus was published, ior it cites 

constitutions only from the first edition, including some omitted from the 

second; cf. Kübler (below), 2144-5. He also wrote an Index to the first 

three parts of the Digest (the Prota, De Iudiciis and De rebus, comprising 

Books 1-19), which is not extant but was cited in scholia to the Basilica 

and WES uou to Stephanus 18 (who styles Theophilus ó poxapitns) ; 

sce Basilica, ed. Heimbach, vi, intro., p. 12 with n. 9, and pp. 33-5. and = 

cf. also Scheltema, op. cit., pp. 30-1. Since his work on the Digest ended = 

where it did, Theophilus may have died leaving it incomplete perhaps 
c. 536. i 

Sce further B. Kübler, in P-W/ v a, 2, col. 2138-48. 

Pheophilus 2 commissioner under Justin I] and Tiberius M/L Vi = 

ent by Justin H to the east to suppress rebellion among the Jews and 

Samaritans in Palesti = . ig à 
ritans in Palestine (cf. Photius 2), he was later sent on to Heliopolis . 
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py Tiberius (in c. 579) to investigate the pagans there; many suffered 

sath and torture at his hands; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.27 (= Mich. Syr. X 

qa). CF Anatolius 8. 

Fl, Theophilus 3 defensor of Hermonthis VI/ Vil 

MA. Osoóq1Aos (sic) ouv OCe)& ExBixos ‘Epucove(eos)
 ; witness of the will 

of bishop Abraham of Hermonthis; P. Lond. 1, p. 231, no. 77 = Mitteis, 

Chrest. 319 Hermonthis. Possibly late sixth century, from the hand- 

writing. 

Theophilus 4 Ptopoteretes of a dux (Egypt) EVH 

A native of Egypt, from the city of Meradà (unidentified), he was 

governor of five cities’ (commandant de cinq villes’, Zotenberg) in the 

reign of Phocas and was attacked and killed with his followers (?bucellarit) 

chen ‘the officers of the city (‘les clercs de la province’) and a large body 

of men revolted against him’; Joh. Nik. 105.1 (p. 540 Zotenberg), ef 

.index 104 (105) (p. 356) title “concerning Theophilus of the city of 

. Maurad and the massacre which Phocas carried out because of his 

death in Antioch and Palestine"). The five ‘cities’ are named as 

‘Kerteba, San, Basta, Balqā and Sanhür in Joh. Nik. 105.2 C Kharbeta, 

San, Basta, Balqa et Sanhour’, p. 540 Zotenberg). Phocas sent Bonosus 

> who with troops from Cilicia killed many in Antioch. 

Theophilus was perhaps the topoteretes of a dux, commanding troops in 

a group of cities and forts; see Maspero, Org. Mil., pp. 135-6 (‘Théophile 

fut donc un tribun ou un vicaire ducal commandant à plusieurs 

garnisons: peutétre un praepositus. limitis’; of the places named, onc, 

Sanhür, was not a city but probably a fort). 

honorary consul VII 
Theophilus 5 

OcogiAc UTrate@; Zacos 714 (seal; obv.: eagle, and cruciform 

monogram of Ocoróke Ponder; rev.: cruciform monogram (138) of 

QcoplAep UTréte(?)). Possibly the same man owned another seal, Zacos 

715 (obv.: eagle, with cruciform monogram of Otcoróke Bons; rev.: 

.8€00/1AQV /TIAT /0) +). 

| Theophobius Lazian 551 

A prominent Lazian (tv Aalois ot &gaviis dvnp), in 551 he conspired 

with the Persian general Mermeroes and obtained the surrender to the 

Persians of the fortress of Outhimereos, strengthening Persian control 

zover Lazica; Proc. BG iv 16.4713. 

Theophylactus 1 scribo VI 

Theuphylactu scribunus; Zacos 10724 and b (two seals; obv.: Ch€M/ 
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hYLA/CTĦH; rev.: bGrl/b4/N4F). Four more, identical, specimen; : 

occur in Zacos’ series and are Dumbarton Oaks seals 58.106.4235, 4 a 

4237, 4238. | | Hom 

Theophylactus 2 
gloriosissimus ex praefectis et iudex pedaneus M VI/VH : 

1 " P $ : " F " " x l 

Named in an undated inscription from Aphrodisias — mi  Ocoo 
od > + > A > + , pe 

Aax[jov ToU £vbo£orá(rov) dro &mápyov Kal [0]iou Bikeo oU; CIG 
E E - z " * sa, | t * LI Í l ud 

8644 = Grégoire, /GC 247 Aphrodisias (Caria). Presumably ale Rar 
ae ene t . E / Sa . 338 

when the iudices pedanei (08101 Sikaotat) were instituted by Tusthiac 

(Nov. 82); cf. Victor 1. ais 

. Ihe coincidence of the name and similarity of titles suggests that he 
‘des Nene » ie . : ^4 o i E d S 

is identical with the historian Theophylactus ro Simocatta. 

o = 
ass 

Theophylactus 3 honorary consul M VI/M VII 

Ocoguadkrou Ü&rou; Zacos seal; of if l 9 ou Utratou; Zacos 557 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 
, 

(140) of OcoguAaKToU ; rev.: cruciform monogram (342) of ómé&rov) : i £t 

Theophylactus 4 honorary consul M VI/M VII | 

OtoouAGcaC Sard Tae oe Qn T 
en T CK TOU — Zacos 558 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.187 o 

seal; obv.: cruciform se ` ; ve = 
; orm monogram (140) of OeopuAaktou; rev.: + NTAJ 

TOV/ +): 
i. 

Theophylactus 5 MVM M VI/M VII 

OcopudaKtou OTPATNAATOU; Zacos 1074 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.4781 (seal; obv.: --O€O/OVAA/KTOV; rev.: CTPA/THAA/ * 

TOV). l l 

THEOPHYLACTVS 6 referendarius M VI/M VII : 

OcopurcKtou pepepevSapiou; Zacos 559 = Dumbarton Oaks seal =o 

58.106.2839 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (139) of OcoguAAKTOU; $; 

rev.: cruciform monogram (289) of pepepsevBaptou). T 

M VI/M V 
n Oaks seal 

+CX/OAAP/ 

Theophylactus 7 scholarius 

OeoguAcxtou oyoAapiou; Zacos 1071 = Dumbarto 

ae (seal; obv.: [+ ]OEO/OVAA/KTOV; rev.: 

) | 
scriniarius M VI/M Y 

C cid n oxpiviapiou; Fogg Art Museum seal 1547 (obs 

cruciform monogram (141) of QeopuAdwtou; rev.: CKPI /NIAPI /OV). 

Theophylactus 8 

subadiuva of the PVC 610/641 (2612) 

He served under the PVG Theodorus 158 in the reign of Heraclius 
Theophylactus 9 
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in the court 

ot twv OeopurAaKktos 

Boacóv of the printed te 

Bic a cov TOV ETTAPXOV, KTÀ 

Theophylactus Simocatta 10 

sat vur 11.7 to the 

"Theophylactus t1 

THEOPHYLACTVS 12 

NER 
DEDE 

n he was also member of a rel 

of the PVC; Mir. Artem. 18 
igious society ; attested on official duty 

(p. 23) (els 8& vv TÀnciov 

1otvoua coupoBiouB&s cov (for the Xoupobíou 

xt and the MSS) xai Tf mavvuyiði oyoraczwv, 

). This is apparently the only evidence for a 

ubadiuva in the officium of the PVC. 

ex praefectis and magister scrinii; historian E VII 

A native of Egypt; Theoph. Sim. vit 16.10, cf. Phot. Bibl. 65. He was 

related to the praefectus Augustalis Petrus 56; Theoph. Sim. vit 13.12. 

EX PRAEFECTIS and MAGISTER SCRINII, E VII: his titles are recorded in 

manuscripts of his writings, cited below. He perhaps served as magister 

serinii under Heraclius. 

Author of several extant works. Under Heraclius he wrote a history of 

' the reign of Maurice (largely a history of the wars); Theoph. Sim. 1 title 

(OcoguAdKrou ATO tróápyov Kal &vmypagéos, restored from Const. 

Porph. Exe. de leg. (ed. de Boor, pp. 221; 477) and Phot. Bibl. 65 

aveyvaoodn Oeopurakrou &mró Erapyoov Kai &vrrypagéos lotopidv Aoyot 

dere). At virt 12, 12-13 he alludes to Heraclius! victory over Persia and 

start of Heraclius! reign. He also wrote à dialogue on 

problems about nature, OcoQUAAKToU bird Erdpyav ToU Lipokatou 

SidAoyos mepi Bicrpópoov QuoixGv émopnuerov xoi eriAUoewv QUTOV, 

ed. Lidia Massa Positano (1965); 4 number of rhetorical letters, 

ed. R. Hercher, Epistolographi Graeci, pp. 763-86; and a dialogue On 

Predestined Terms of Life, ed. C. Garton and L. G. Westerink (Qeogu- 

AdKTOU &mó ETaAPKOU Zipok&rov). 

The notice in Suidas describes him as a sophist; Suid. © 201. 

See now M. Whitby, The Emperor Maurice and His Historian: 

Theophylact Simocatta on Persian and Balkan Warfare (Oxford, 1988). 

?VII 

a = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

VII Oikonomides; obv.: 

+ /QEOD/VAAKT/ 

chartularius 

QeoquraKktou yapt(ourapiou) ; Zacos 
1660 

55.1589 (seal; dated M VII/M VIII Zacos, 

cruciform monogram of Kúpie Bong; rev.: 

OVXA/PTS). 
VII 

OcoguA&krov Urr&rov; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106. 1455 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of OoToKe Bone, in the quarters: TO-CO)/ 

AS-AGO); rev.: + /QEO@V/AAKTS/VITATS/ +), i 

Theophylactus 12 honorary consul 
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'Theophylactus 1 . p : 
: 

pny a ; cubicularius | V] Theotimus 2 doctor (at Constantinople) 593 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory commending the new papal 

apocrisiarius, the deacon Sabinianus; Greg. Ep. m 65 (a. 593 Aug.; OcopguAGKT(  cubiculario; 2 ^ Bulario; Zacos 293° ^al: - ; 2933 (seal; obv.: O€OTOo; 

addressed ‘Theotimo medico"). 
K€BOH/OEI; rev.: O€OO/VAAKTO)/CbIC/ML). 

Theophylactus 14 MVM et spatharius ?V]H 
Oropundxrou oTparnAcrou (kai) owaSaplou; Zacos 1663 = Dum T(H)ER MANTIVS v.s(pectabilis) (at Ravenna) 553 

parton Oaks seal 58.106.2500 (seal, dated M VII/M VIII ien VH 

Oikonomides; obv.: cruciform monogram of Otoróke EP Nd 

O€OOV/AAKTOV/CTPATHAA/T&/CTTA /OAPIX). Lis 

V(r) s(pectabilis) (rather than sublimis or strenuus); witnessed a 

donation by Ranilo on April 4, 553, at Ravenna ; Marini, P. Dip. 86 — 

P. Ital. 13, line 76. i 

Theophylactus 15 anaa S 7 "EN . 

X praeiects ?VH For names beginning Theud ..., sec Theod... 

OsopuAdKToU amo &mópxov; Zacos d 105 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

QN (seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VII Oikonomides ; bi ie 

of a saint between the letters © and E/OOVAA KIT Me as 
DUM | l SLLETS H : ! TO f reyo 

A[TI]O/{E]MAP/[XG]N). 
/[KITOV; rev.: 

e: Theudis: king of the Visigoths 531-548; PLRE n. 

Theutharius referendarius (of Sigibert); priest - 589 

Formerly referendarius under Sigibert (561/75), he entered the church 

Theopistus 
. RUE: 

Ti 
domesticus M VI/M VII and became a priest shortly before 589; in that ycar he was appointed 

neben Zacos 2934 (seal; obv.: +Th/EOPIS/TY; rev.: by Childebert to settle the property dispute between Ingiltrudis and 

a 
Serthegundis, in vain; Greg. 'Tur. HF ix 33 (nuper ex referendario 

Sigiberti regis conversus presbyteri honorem accepit). Also in 589 he 

was sent to Poitiers in a vain attempt to restore peace between the 
Theoprepes 

T 
E/M VI 

quarrelling nuns of 5t Radegundis’ convent; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 43, X 16. 

His son (Anonymus 71) was adopted by Phocas (PLRE n, pp. 881-2}; 

Joh. Lyd. de mag. m 75. Nothing further is known about him. scholarius VI 
Thiuda 

His wife’s epitaph survives at Constantinople; Schneider, Germania 21 

(1935), p. 176 (£v8a KOTeKITE f] TÄS poapías pvrjams OvAipeisa, yuvn 

&yoAapiov (sic) Qiovba), 

FHEOPROPVS vir nobilis; monk (at Monte Cassino) M VI 

| Vir quidam nobilis, Theopropus nomine; became a monk under 5: 

Benedict's influence and lived with him at Monte Cassino; Greg. Dia 

t 17, cf. 1 35 (religiosus vir Theopropus, at Monte Cassino in apparently 

540/ 1; cf. Greg. Dial, ed. Moricca, p. 129, n. 1). Nobilis perhaps 

indicates senatorial origin. 

Thomas (CIL v 1604) V/V1: PLRE u. 

e 
Thomas: referendarius (East) V/VI; PLRE n. 

Theosebeia: poetess ?V/VI; PLRE u. 
Fl. Thomas: consularis (Pamphyliae) V/VI; PLRE n. 

Thomas 1 
ascetic E/M VI 

Native of Amida, a descendant of Ishakuni bar Br'y (PLRE n, p. 626, 

Isaac 1); brought up ‘lke a king’s son’ with great wealth and luxury; 

a notarius of the church at Amida, he was exiled with bishop Mare in 

c. 521; they went first to Petra and then, allegedly after the intercession 

of Theodora (Justinian’s wife but not yet empress), were allowed to go 

523 Thomas went into the desert to follow the 

but after six years, when Mare died, he returned to 

Theotecnus: former praepositus (in Egypt, j : former praepositus (in Egypt) 517-547; PURE n. 

FL. THEOTIMFES 1 

v.c., proximus of the officium of the praeses Arcadiae 566 

Son of Menas tis eù Ü ; | ` i rdi a i ? lenas Tij suAaBoUs pynuns; a native of Arsinoc ; recorded 

in a document from somewhere in the Fayum dated Oct. 11, 566; BGU 

i 208. line 2 DA. Oren ~ , Tr NOE. 
300 line 3 DA. Geotipe TH Aaumpordto mpwEined Tis Tiyepoviknis 

TOA > wie A Ces A t É ` l m 
ews fis "ApkóBov errapyias. Also styled a ot) AaqtirpoTns. hr 

to Alexandria; here in c. 

lile of an asceuc, 
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Amida for his Wosa m d . E — 

5 al and to put his ov air TU ET i 
p own affairs in order, dividing hi - 

property between himself and his sister Cosmo; after “pe 2 Siste ; (T two he 

returned to Egypt (c. 532), was still alive in c. 534 (when pte he 

Ephesus visited him) but probably died in c. 537/538; Joh. Eph ye : 
Or. 13 (PO 17, pp. 187ff.). For the date of his death, see p. 210 TE E 

Thomas 2 | ?MVM vacans (in Lazica)  ?527/z4- | 

Father of Ioannes 44 qui el Guzes; Proc. BP u 30.4, BG 1v 8.15.38 hie 

oe Therefore a native of Armenia. Possibly identical Mud n 

COMMANDER of the troops stationed in Lazica, where he built n 
strongholds, on orders from Justinian; he was considered a a 
intelligence by the emperor; Proc. BP u 30.5 (oUtos ó Owpds oes A 

cup thy Aačikhv óxupou&rov e5eipato, BaoiAÉcos oi &rratyyelAavos iu 
TOv keiyn oTpaTioT&yv Tip&£ev, Éuppov te BaoiAé e5o€ev PME He 
presumably held the same office and rank as Irenaeus (PLRE u fien r 
7) and Ioannes 20 Tzibus and was doubtless a predecessor of che eum 

enone: 3 QSP 528-529; honorary consul 

QsP (East) a. 528 Feb. 13-529 April 7, and HONORARY CONSVL: vir 
ASR N quaestor sacri nostri palatii et ex consule; Just. Cont, 
Haec’ (a. 528 Feb. 13), Const, ‘Summa’ (a. 529 April 7). IPTribonianus 

| was Justinian’s first appointment as QSP (see Proc. Anecd, 20 :6) : 

Thomas was presumably in the office when Justin I died (on Bor ve 

E ga E Ser to Proculus (last attested in 52 5/526; | 

LRE u, Proculus 5). Styled ó xoiaiotwp; Joh. Mal. 449, Theoph. 

AM 6022. Probably succeeded by Tribonianus 1 by Sept. A 529. i 

uu n LM n Led $ es. ustinianus ; Just. Const. ‘Haec?’ (appomung 

the commissioners), Const. ‘Summa’ (the completion of their work). In 

the two lists of commissioners, Thomas is named in fifth place, after the E 

former PPO Basilides and before the titular Mag. Off. Tribonianus; c 

Tribonianus t. mE [^ 

: pagan, he was arrested in 529 during the first persecution of pagans 

unc er o Theoph. AM 6022 (in indiction 8, so not before Sept. 

229) : ds CN ; : . (CY 

n 9), cf. Joh. Mal. 449 (said to have been killed in this persecution, but 

t gs usd because the text of Malalas is abbreviated, and cf. Phocas, o ^ 

i E ğ “ z TZ DON z E . 
" s n 

B LR CEP. 882, also said to have been killed but who certainly. — 

survived). 
m 

In any event Thomas was already dead by May 23, 535; Just. Nono 

35 (concerning disr NE 6s EE ! NT AV Ripe d a 

ae ane m HUE affecting the adiutores quaestoris which arose _ 

poribus Thomae gloriosissimae recordationis cum is quaestoriam 
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nuper tam sacri scrinii memoriae quam epistularum gubernabat 

censuram"). Whatever may have occurred in 529, he had evidently been 

rehabilitated by 535. 

Thomas 4 
envoy to Persia 531 

Sent as envoy to Persia with Alexander 1, Hermogenes 1 and Rufinus 

(PLRE u, p. 955) soon after the accession of Chosroes (Sept. 531) to 

discuss peace terms; Proc. BP 1 22.1. For the details of the embassy, see 

Alexander. 
i 

To judge by the rank of his colleagues, Thomas was a vir illustris. He 

may have been identical with Thomas 3. 

'Thomas 5 
doctor and a secretis 532 

Ocu&s Tis &bonkpnris, laTpos dv TOU Bacihews, TTAVU PIAOUPEVOS Tap’ 

otro ; during the Nika riot he met Hypatius’ messenger Ephraemius in. 

the palace and told him that Justinian had fled and the palace was 

deserted ; subsequently Justinian learned of this and had him beheaded ; 

Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532. 

comes Armeniae Tertiae 530 

THOMAS 6 

Appointed governor of the newly formed province of Armenia Tertia 

on March 18, 536; he had already held offices in Armenia; Just. Nov. 

31.2 (eupdvTes Toivuv Opa TOV ueycAomptrréo Torrov, ASN piv &pxàs 

tmi ths "Apueviov &vucavta XWP, «ai TaAAa Se &v6pa xpno Tov Kal 

yvnoiws hiv Gmnpetnocpevov t£ kal ÜrrperoUpevov, auTOv tmi Tfj THS 

&pyfis TAUTNS vpopaAAóusda Sioasi
). The new province had Melitene 

as its metropolis and the governor, combining military and civil powers, 

bore the title of comes Armeniae Tertiae; cf. Nov. 31. praef. 2 and cap. 3. 

Possibly identical with Thomas 2, but the epithet LEY AAOTI PETE TATOS 

is against identifying him with an MVM while the recorded activities of 

Thomas 2 were in Lazica, not Armenia. See however Stein, Bas- Emp. 11 

471, n. 2. 

THOMAS 7 

On orders from Theodahad the arcarii Thomas and Petrus 4 loaned a 

sum of gold to pope Agapetus for expenses on his embassy. to 

Constantinople, as security for which Agapetus deposited with them 

sacred vessels from the church of St Peter; on further orders from 

Theodahad the arcarii were then instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus 

(PLRE n, Cassiodorus 4) to return the vessels to the agents of the church, 

as an act of generosity ; Cass. Var. xn 20 (a. 536; addressed ‘Thomati et 

Petro VV. GC. arcariis'). Agapetus had reached Constantinople by March 

v.c., arcarius of the PPO Italiae 536 
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THOMAS 7 THOMAS 15 

— ———'/'A nee 

of and ried there : A eo ue M— 

13, 536, and died there on April 22; ct. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 383. News of 
: 

à WS o 

his death had apparently not reached Italy when Cassiodorus wrote Vg 

$ 1 * n F > a A M 
i j GF, 

xu 20. Since the arcarii were subject to the PPO, the loan presumabl 

came from the arca praefectoria; cf. Jones, LRE 1, pp. 450 with n. 96 Y 

with n. 124. 
: 99, 461 

qeo(plaverv) ToU Oeí(ou) TreA(aríou) Kal ápy(ov) "s [O ]nf (aiv) 

y [i 

tmap(xelos) i i 

The tribuni praetoriani formed a high grade among the tribuni et notarii 

and ranked as spectabiles; Thomas’ title was perhaps honorific, conferring 

the status of spectabilis, while his actual office, civil governor of the lower 

Thomas 8 
foll Dd eee 

Thebaid, had the status of clarissimus only. All the places named were in 

ollower of Belisarius 539/540 

Jne ol usua er EE 1 " n IIN 34 

ne of Belisarius’ entourage in Italy (r&v oi &ropévow Tiv, Owy 

y 'g im in late " PUE ! à iy ; sent by him in late 539/early 540 to accept the submission of the 
Jothic garrisons in the Cotti NUTRIT i n 
p bo ons in the Cottian Alps (cf. Sisigis) ; Proc. BG n 28.29. He 

and Sisigis were besieged by Vraias but relieved by the arrival of Ioanne 

ae ^ arti " ; 
. g 

z ag 

46 and Martinus 2 (in early 540); Proc. BG u 28.3375 

the province of Thebais Inferior. 

THOMAS tt dux (of Osrhoene?) c. 542 

A Goth, commander (*Bou£") of Tella (i.e. Constantina, in Osrhoene); 

in c.542 he and Bar Iohannan went to Amida to punish the 

monophysites there for driving out the bishop Abraham bar Kyly ; Ps.- 

Dion., Chron. 1, p. 33, Mich. Syr. 1x 26. 

Phomas:9 
ex praefectis 541 

Thomas 12 

pvc a. 547 May 11: during the Genethlia at Constantinople in 547; 

fighting broke out between the factions, dvtos &rrápyou TIOAES Bape; 

Joh. Mal. 483 (dated to indiction 10; for the date of the Genethlia, see 

Hesychius Illustrius 42, in Scr. Or. Const., p. 18). 

One of four notables (perhaps iudices j i | Í four notables (perhaps iudices pedanet) sent to Cyzicus in late 

e to question Ioannes 11 the Cappadocian about the murder of the 

bishop of Cyzicus, Eusebius; | Mal. fr ; We : p of Cyzicus, F usebius; Joh. Mal. fr. 47 (Exc. de ins., p. 173) (styled 
a Tov &mó &rétpyov). His colleagues were Florus 1, Paulus 11 and 

10cas (PLRE a They ave ceseribec : Bae 
a cas (PLRE u, p. 882). They are described as ek BouAf|s àv6pes, Proc 

1 25.40; and : TÉ | it ^ deus = 5.40; and as tivas TOV Tracrpikicov Kai Urrecrikóv, Joh. Mal. fr. 47- 

vere is no evidence that T T UST ET EI. RR 
no evidence that Thomas had held an actual office, and his title 

av pe r AYO TAS Tharp t ty. “oe - . s. 

may be honorary, For the date and the result of the enquiry, see Fl. 

loannes 11. | 

THOMAS 13 v.c., chartularius of a domus divina 547/548 

In 547/549 he received instructions from his superior Theodorus 15 

about resolving complaints from Aphrodito in Egypt (cf. Fl, Dioscorus 

5); $B 9102, lines 3577 Qoyu& TO AAUT POTTY y
aptovAlapiw) THS Tap 

Tov TT POVOOUPEVNS Gsrotatns olktos. The document was written in 

Constantinople in the eleventh indiction by Theodorus. 
FL. MENAS IVSTINIANVS DEMOSTHENES 

IOANNES THOMAS 10 

v.c, tribunus notariorum praetorianorum sacri palati et praeses 

Lhebaidis (inferioris) 541-542 THOMAS 14 praeses (Arcadiae) 566 

A document from Oxyrhynchus, from a fourteenth indiction, records 

the payment of wine from the Apion estates T@ ey aAOTT pE( TET TAT) 

&oxovri Owys ACY% qiAoTip(fas) &v TH eloddw auv(oU) Gapuo06i £; P. 

Oxy. 2480, line 62. The date corresponds to March 31. Oxyrhynchus was 

the metropolis of Arcadia and Thomas was therefore praeses Arcadiae. 

The date was March 31, 566, see P. Oxy. xxvit, pp. 181-2, and the 

ntry into office of 'Thomas on that 

His full name and titles are recorded in P. Lond. v 1679 (from 

Aphrodito; an undated letter from Apollos, who died by 543); lines 2-3 

Klai) gfAsuoðévTa Tapa Tis ££ovoiag To(U) kupio(v) polv) To(9) 

Aaumpo(rérov) ToiBouvo(u) vorap(iou) mpaitwpiavo(y) To(U) Belov 

toneto) k(ci) ápxov(rog) TÄS] OnBatwov &mapxsios O^. Mryva 

louoriviavo(u)s Asyoobévous 'Io&vvo(uv) Ocp&, He was in office in the 

lower Thebaid in December of a fifth indiction, probably 541; P. Cairo 

Masp. 67320 (from Antinoe; an order issued by him for corn for the 

garrison at Antacopolis), line 1...] 'loavv[n]s Qaul as 6] Aaymp(órarros) 

vpiB(oUvos) vorapp(tcov) oatteo[ p]iav(éov) xo(t)) 9ci(ov) mo (ocríov) 

Kal [Ge ]x (ov) fis O[nB(aieov) ] bnapy (clos). His full names and titles are 

5, from Antacopolis, 

occasion of the payment was the e 

date, ibid., p. 182. 

Thomas 15 PPO Africae 563/565, 5742-578 

Inscr. 1) CIL vm 1434 = D 833 = ILT 1330 = ILCV 27 = Durliat, 

no. 25 = Pringle, no. 29 Thubursicu Bure; 2) C/L vii 10498 = D 834 

SILT yo SILC 236 Durliat, no. 26 = Pringle, no. 30 Sidi Gherib 

(south-east Byzacena) ; 3) Durliat, no. 27 = Pringle, no. 32 Anastasiana 

doubtless to be restored in another papyrus, P. £l. 5 

fr AT € jd «i 1 E B 1 ^ 2 p 

i^ 

E 

from a sixth indiction- (presumably therefore 542/543) also an order 5 

f. line 1..]rea* 
COncernings S alise dim l ' : . 

rning supplies for troops at Antacopolis; cl. 

1516 
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THOMAS 15 
FRENAR RUE ME EFE 

(Henchir Sguidan) (southern Proconsularis); 4) CIL vm 2245 = 1767 s OFI 

= AE 1895, 115 = D 9350 = ILCV 795 = Durliat, no. 28 = Pringle ng. : 

SAG, NOL 

1948, 108 Thibay 33 Mascula; 5) 
(Proconsularis). - 

CRAI 1946, pp. 494-6 = AE 

?p > A TS "Mio o a ed : ME. 
" 

Joke 

E a At RICAE à. 563/565: praised for restoring peace to Africa, by - 

; ` DR UA ird : ve ? 

skilful diplomacy, by Corippus writing probably in 566; Coripp 5 i Ten 
2 QVM S. MA . lusi 1 

18-21 fet Thomas, Libyae nutantis destina terrae, qui lapsam statui 

vitae spem reddidit Afris, pacem composuit, bellum sine SC ae 

vicit consiliis quos nullus vicerat armis). The allusion ts oe | m n 

Moorish revolt in 563 (cf. Cutzinas): Justinian se Euan: e 
mM Mos j3 Jusunte nt Marcianus 7 as 

military commander to deal with the situation and Thomas was pe ae 

sent with Marcianus as PPO Africae; to judge by the du E 

NI: 2056 and eU aha boss (he vol Je ded E Jok. 

peacefully after the arrival of Marcianus, and it is Thomas’ l P 

that Corippus presumably had in miod- a 

lIhomas was one of the high court dignitaries who encouraged 

Corippus to c dine : i 
s to compose his poem in praise sti DEM M 

I I praise of Justin II in c. 566; Coripp. 

lust. 1 15, 18. The others named included Anastasius 14 (QSP), Mz 
2 (CSL) Theodorus * M mna ` 4AE), agnus 

| a ah iS 'odorus 34 (Mag. Off.) and Demetrius 5 ( a secretis), all 

1olding office at court; this suggests that TT jas quent g at court; this suggests that Thomas was also present at 
'ourt at the beginning of M Aaa court at the beginning of Justin’s reign, and the fact that Corippus’ - 
language ab TUS orc 

e j 

guage about him (cited above) contains no allusion to any actual 

Seg f tee a ape tort office (unlike the others) further suggests that he had not only left Africa 
but also office. 

PPO AFRICAE à. 5742-578: 

e eS IIMG prefectus, under Justin and Sophia); a. 574/578, fuser. 

2 (praefectus, under Justin, Sophia and Tiberius; his Me p lost}; 
t 

* 

a. 578/582 : da e HE y Amor ds 
578/5382, Inscr. 3 (Thomas prefectus, under Tiberius and Anastasia), 

niger, 4. and 5 : LE ux AE NET x oe 

i d 5 (two fragmentary inscriptions which, though from 

different locatic "ar ae cations, clearly bore the same text and supplement one . 

another; haec qr ; te ; 
another; haec quoque praefectus construxit moenia Thomas, dated 

E der T iberius). [Thomas was probably in office at least from 574 to 578; 

jd erit cannot be excluded that he was still in office at the beginning as 

} Sfi ig po] [p a Io E tp. n . A . E A : 

of Justin's reign (cf. above) and if so the inscription at Thubursicu Bure - 

(Inscr. 1) could date as early as 565/566; in thi M ' : 
/ d date as early as 565/565; in this case it 15 not certain that 

i is the name to be restored in Inser, 2 and the only certainty would be - 

Er x held office (for the second time; under Tiberius (578/582). He. 

could not have held office HN y : n uident 
ve held office throughout Justin’s reign; the post was - 

aS 

occupie -Theodorus 20 in 2.70. H . "D" l 
upied by Theodorus 30 in 570. However, the probability 15 that he. 

held office first in 462/564. hac ; m , 
ý e first in 563/565, had retired by 566, and, in view of his record 

ial oe acemaker in Africa, was reappointed in the early 5708 after the 

Moorish revolts 
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in office a. 565/574, Inser. 1 (Tomas 

and Roman defeats in 569/571 (cf. Amabilis, 2s 

THOMAS 18 
BEEN 

Ed ME 
MEM 

Theoctistus 2 and Theodorus 30, and see Joh. Bicl. s.a. 569, 57% 371) 

remaining in office into the reign of Tiberius. All the inscriptions record 

construction works carried out by him, and Jnscr. 3, 4 and 5 also record 

the renaming of places, two (4 and 5) after Tiberius, one (3) after 

Anastasia. 

Thomas 16 vir gloriosissimus ; dux (East) M VI 

Named in an inscription found in north Mesopotamia, apparently 

recording the completion of a building and dated in the reign of 

Justinian and under ToU £v&oE(or&rov) Owpa BoUkÓs; communication 

from Professor C. Mango. Cf. Cyrus 7. 

Thomas 17 Armenian noble and religious M VI 

His story is told in Joh. Eph. V. SS. Or. 21 (PO 17, pp. 283-98). 

Son of Snq; he had a brother (who died before their father); he 

married a lady of the Arsacid family, Maria 2, by whom he had three 

sons and one daughter; pp. 284-6, 290, 297. He was expensively 

educated ‘in the wisdom of the Greeks’ at Berytus (presumably in law), 

Antioch and elsewhere; pp. 28475. 

His father was an hereditary satrap in Armenia and very wealthy and 

on his death Thomas inherited his office and his wealth; pp. 284-5, and 

cf. PO 19, p. 283. Being assailed however by moral doubts about his 

accession he visited Constantinople and obtained the permission of the 

emperor to give up the office; pp. 285-7 (and see Brooke's note on p. 284 

proposing Balabitene as the satrapy in question). He began to give away 

his wealth in alms and charity and to sell off his property and adopted 

life; pp. 287-9. He founded a monastery (in c. 524), 

if, his family and his household; p. 290. an ascetic way of 

divided into two parts, for himse 

In 536/37, after twelve years as a monk /p. 293), he led resistance to the 

persecution of monophysites in Armenia and went into exile to a place 

called Claudias (a mountainous district close to the Euphrates), where 

he bought a site and set up two monasteries, one for men, one for 

women; pp. 294-6, and cf. p. 294, n. 2. 

He eventually died at Constantinople (before 566/67, when the V. SS. 

Or. were written) and was buried at the convent of Mar Marna (at 

Sycae); p. 298. p 

THOMAS 18 comes (in Egyp) M VI 

Father of Phoebammon 7, grandfather of Fl. Victor 6, he was dead by 

Feb. 569; P. Cairo Masp. 67169 bis, line 6 ToU Ths pEyAAOTpETOVS gvriuns 

Owe «[óp]eros. The document, dated Feb. 11, 569, is from Antinoc. 
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THOMAS 19 

Thomas 19 teacher of Greek (at Edessa) M VI 

A Jacobite, he was a teacher of Greek at Edessa; among his pupils was 

the Nestorian catholicus in Persia from 538 to 552, Abas; Bar Hebr 

Chron. Eccl, u 22 (p. 90). i 

Thomas 20 curator (?divinae domus Placidiae) M VI 

According to a poem of Agathias, Thomas was the blameless curator of 

an emperor (line 1 Oop&v, mappaciAños à&peupea knSepovtjo), who 

enriched himself without injustice (line 6 trAoGrov deEjoas, &Añà uer 
eùoeBins) and furnished a new hall (line 5 avrds yàp Go£oto 0póvous 
Owoots ueAA0pov), apparently a new office building (cf. lemma, cited 
below), for which he was honoured by the people who were transferred 
there (line 2 oi TO véov v&ypa uerepyóuevot) with an image that was 

carefully placed close to images of an imperial couple (line 3 9eomeoíng 

Gyyiota ouvæpiðos); Anth. Gr. xvi 41. The lemma reads: elg elkóva 

avarebcioav &v Toig llAokiBlag Urró "rov oU véou okpiviou. Since the 
image was erected in the palace of Placidia at Constantinople, it is 
possible that Thomas was curator domus Placidiae and further possible that 
the central bureau of this department was located in the palace and in 
new quarters there for which Thomas was honoured. This may however 
be pressing the Placidia connection too far. The imperial couple is either 
Justinian and Theodora or, possibly, Justin H and Sophia; see Alan and 

Averil Cameron, J/S 86 (1966), p. 9. 

Thomas 21 illustrius (East) L VI 

Nicknamed tot Bepebapow& (?- son of Veredaronas), he was a 

native of Antioch and an iAAovotpios; he and Asterius 4 were 

acquaintances of the scholasticus Anastasius 26; V. Sym. fun. 224. 

Thomas 22 vicarius (at Naissus) ?VI 

Buried at Naissus close to his sisters and his sons Antoninus, Gentio 

and Petrus; Spomenik 77 (1934), p. 47, n. 38 Naissus (tombstone of 

‘Petrus filius Thomae vicario (sic)’ close to those of his father and the 

others; dated in September of a ninth indiction). The brothers, and 

possibly all the dead, died within a short period (in uno mense simul 

vita(m) finirunt); there was a ninth indiction in 545-546, soon after the 

plague reached Constantinople, and possibly they all died of the plague 

(although the inscription does not say so) in autumn 543. l 

There is no evidence to show what sort of vicarius Thomas was. 

Thomas 23 scholasticus and poet ?V I 

Author of a poem in the Greek Anthology; Anth. Gr. xvi 315 (Qwpa 
s VEUS ks Cees . oe : 

. x 

cxoAacTikoU). The poem docs not occur in a context suggesung that it 
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THOMAS 30 
i t a rr rrt 

was included in the Cycle of Agathias and its date is therefore uncertain; 

it follows a poem of Arabius and precedes one on Agathias by Michael 

1 grammaticus. 
i 

THOMAS 24 v.c., ?pagarch and topoteretes of Antaeopolis VI 

Mentioned in a document from Aphrodito in the Antaeopolite nome; 

P. Flor. m 295, line 11 tolv Ojou&v [r]jóv Ae[ump]órerrov Kal 

[ray ]&ex (nv) Tomrorn[po]Uvra "fis l'A]vraíou. À vir clarissimus, he 

perhaps combined the office of pagarch at Antaeopolis with that of 

topoteretes there (appointed presumably by either the dux T hebaidis or the 

praeses. T hebaidis In erioris) ; cf. P. Cairo Masp. 67003 and see Maspero, 

Org. Mil., p. 99, n. 1. An alternative interpretation is perhaps possible; 

Thomas may have been deputising for the pagarch of Antacopolis. Cf. 

Menas 5 and Anonymus 110. 

Thomas 25 
a secretis. VI 

Ocp& donkentis; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2736 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Qeotoxe Bondel; rev.: + ©0)/MAAC/ 

HKPH/TIC +). C£. also Laurent, Corpus 11, 26 for a similar specimen. 

Thomas 26 spatharius M/L VI 

Owe otraðapiov; Zacos 564 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (144) 

of Owyuã; rev.: cruciform monogram (310) of omaðapiov). 

Thomas 27 commerciarius (of Tyre) M VI/E VII 

One of three commerciartt of Tyre recorded on a seal (see Theodorus 

107); Zacos 130 bis, note, no. 2. 

Thomas 28 ?arcarius M VI/M VII 

Owu &pkoplov(?) ; Zacos 1077 (seal; obv.: €(9/MA ; rev.: APK/APIS. 

The reading on the reverse is uncertain because of the physical condition 

of the seal, and it could be BIK/API8). 

Thomas 29 honorary consul and patricius M VI/M VII 

Owns dard Uümá&rov tratpik(iov); Zacos 1076a and b, Dumbarton 

Oaks seal 58.106.4398 (three similar seals, dated VII Zacos, M VI/ M 

VII Oikonomides; obv.: OGMA/ATIOVTIA/TONTIA /TPIK/ ; rev.: 

TOMG /GPOMPGCODPG/Cr Ig). Three more similar seals occur in 

Zacos’ series. Cf. Thomas 34. 

metaxarius M VI/M VH 
Thomas 30 

: cruciform monogram ( 145) 
Oxou& peta€apiou; Zacos 561 (seal; obv. 

of Owuã; rcv. t + ME/TAZA/PIOV). 



THOMAS 31 
e
 ay 

Aboma 91 
praetor M VIM Vil 

Owpå mpatopos; Zacos 562 = Dumbarton
 Oaks seal 55.1.189 "n 

obv.: cruciform monogram (144) of Owpã; rev.: TIPA/ITG)/POC). 

Perhaps praetor Siciliae? 

T dde 32 scribo M VI/M Vu 

Owpa oxoiBevos; Zacos 563 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1017 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (143) of Oou&; rev.: aE s 

monogram (299) of expiBoxos). i 

Th ius (1 omas 33 chartularius (in Italy) 643/644 

~ * 

In 643/644 he and Maurinus 2 escorted Mauricius 8 from Rome to 

Ravenna, near which they beheaded him and took his head to Isaac 8; 

they were sent from Rome by Donus 2; Lib. Pont. 75. Cf. Maurinus add. 

for the date, Isaac. PL 

Thomas 34 honorary — d VH 

e Gara Ümá&rcov. Toma apo upaton; Zacos 1075a and b (two 

seals; obv. : OWMA/ATIOV/TIAT/ON; rev.: COfQl/AAPO/4PAC /OTY.. 

Possibly identical with Thomas 29. | 

Thomas 35 i ergasteriarch and archon VH 

^ looàvvns (xol) Qwpds £pyctornptapxot Kod. GpxovTss; Schlumberger, 

Mel., pp. 240-1 (seal; obv.: emperor, standing, holding globe with cross; 

a first indiction date; and the legend [I09JANNHC (KE?) OW{MAC]: 

rev.: €PFA[C]/THPIAP[X]/AIKAIAP[X]/ONT€C). 

Thomas 36 
scribo vu 

Owu oxeiBovi; Zacos 1079 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2167 (seal; 

obv.: + OCO/TOK€B/OHOI; rev.: +OW/MACKPI/[BJQNI). A similar 

specimen is in Laurent, Médaillier, no. 22. 

Thurimuth 

officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 544; commander at Rhegium 

548-550 

Officer (Bopugópos) of Belisarius’ bodyguard in 544; Proc. BG Hi 

AT? (1s sv NS . a - 
: * EEr 

(110, 11.19. With some of Belisarius’ followers he accompanied Vitalius 

1 into Aemilia, returning after an inactive period at Bononia to rejoin. = 

n at Ravenna; Proc. BG m 11.10-18, and cf. Vitalius. He was 

then sent with Ricilas and Sabinianus and a thousand me 

gnus 1 besieged in Auximum, evading l'otila, they entered the citys 
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ini ien 

but following the de 

overstraining the resour 

as they withdrew und 

remainder fled to 

were next sent to 

resisted an attack by Totila; Proc. BG m 11.3476. 

garrison of Rhegium by Belisarius (in 548) 

a Gothic attack but were then besiegec 

surrender; Proc. BG m 37.19723 (cited under Himerius), 39172-5 

u 16.1—3 (16v Trap PI 

TIBERIANVS 

Tiberius Constantinus ! (the emperor Tiberius] 

n to help . 

TIBERIVS CONSTANTINVS 1 € 

ath of Ricilas agreed to withdraw to avoid 

ces of the besieged city ; the Go
ths attacked them 

er cover of darkness and killed a number but the 

Ariminum; Proc. BG nt 11.19731. He and Sabinianus 

occupy Pisaurum, which they did and then successfully 

Subsequently Thurimuth 
and Himerius 2 were put in command of the 

j, where in 550 they fought off 

| and eventually forced to 

Misimian leader 556 

Thyanes 

Envoy of the Misimiani with Chadus to Soterichus 1 in 556; Agath. 

ici Aoytucov). See further Soterichus. 

?proconsul Africae ?M/L VE 

Tibe/riani/proc; CIL vu 22655, 1 = XV 7121. See further Menas 11. 

Tiberius: illustrius (Anth. Gr. 1x 2, 370, 371)? V/V1; PERE n. 

Augustus 578-582 

He was given the name Constantinus when made Caesar in 574 by 

justin I; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.5 (‘nomen tuum vocabitur Constantinus, 

| in te regnum Constantini magni renovatum est’), Chron. 

pro co quoc in, Moneta 

Pasch. s.a. 574, Chron. 1234, ixxi. Full name; coins (c£. Hal 

Agath. Iv 29.8, Joh. Eph. HE mt 1.37, 3.10.1323» Chron. 

imperii Byzantini), 
6073, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang, ™ 12. 

Pasch. s.a. 578, Theoph. AM 

Tiberius, elsewhere. 

A native of Thrace; Evagr. HE v 11, Nic. Call. HE xvi 39, Theoph. 

AM 6071, Chron. 1234, ixx, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 79, Enarr. Brev. Chron. 

44a (= Patr. Const. n 28), Patr. Const. 1 45. He was still relatively young 

when he became emperor; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.7.22. Betrothed to the 

daughter of an optio Ioannes and Ino, he eventually married 1no 

following the deaths of both Ioannes and the girl; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.8. 

His wife was given the name Anastasia in 578 (see Aelia Anastasia 2); 

Joh. Eph. HE m 3.9. Husband of Anastasia ; P. Lond. v 1724, Joh. Eph. 

HE m 6.45-9, Mich. Syr. x 21, Bar Hebr., Chron., pp. 81, 89, Theoph. 

AM 6071, 6085, Cedr. 1 688-9, 698, Zon. xiv 11, Patr. Const. 1 46, 125. 

They had three children, one of whom apparently died before Tiberius 

Joh. Eph. HE m 3.7 (= Mich. Syr. X 17), 3-9. Two 
s 

became Caesar; , 
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TIBERIVS CONSTANTINVS 1 
a: — 

€ À—ÀÀÀÁ 

daughters survived, one, Constantina, whom "Tiberius betrothed in 382 

to the future emperor Maurice, the other, Charito, whom he betrothed ; 

to Germanus 5. His wife and both daughters outlived him; Theoph. Sim i 

1 1.8. 

552) to Iustinus 5 (the future emperor) and entered his service; Eustrat., 

V. Eutych. 67 (PG 86.2.2349) (vorépiov óvra), cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 3.5 

(‘qui ipsius regis lustini iam diu et antequam regnaret notarius erat’), 

Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 79. 

His career so prospered under Justin's patronage that he was already 

comes excubilorum. (see below) by the death of Justinian; Coripp. Just. 1 

212-18 (omnia disponens munivit providus arcem Tiberius, domini 

semper cul maxima cura utilitatis erat; namque illum maximus orbis 

communis benefactor (ic. Justin) alens et ab ubere matris suscipiens 

primis puerum praclegit ab annis, utque pater genitum nutrivit, fovit, 

amavit, paulatimque virum summa in fastigia duxit). 

COMES EXCVBITORVM à. 505-574: in office when Justinian died and 

Justin II became emperor; Coripp. Just. 1 202-6 with 212-4 (cited 

above), He could not have been appointed before 562; see Marinus 2. 

Attested in office in 570, Joh. Biel. s.a. 570, s.a. 5745 in 571, Theoph. 

AM 6066; and in 574 (up to his accession to Caesar), Joh. Epiph. fr. 5 

(ös t&v Pactréws TPXE ccporropuAAKcoov — KOTTA B TOUTOV tExouBi- 

1ópov ‘Papaior Kadovalv), Theoph. Sim, m 11.4 (hysucv B’ouTOS - 

eruyyavev cov TÕV TOU Barts TOLATOPUAGKWV «od Ure mio TOv, 6v 

«ópayrot £&kouprvopoov rfj ouves: povi 200s ' Poouadois KaAciv), Theoph. 

AM 6067, Cedr. 1 685, Nic. Call. HE xvi 40, Zon, XIV 10. 

He was present at the accession of Justin II, on Nov. 14, 565, and also 

attended the emperor's inauguration as consul on Jan. t, 566; Coripp. 

Just. 1 202~25 (accession), IV 37475 (consulship). 

?MVM VACANS a. 569/570-571: during the Avar war (see below) he 

was exXrrokpócreop otpaTnyos, Men. Prot., fr. 29; and otpatnyos, Men. 

Prot, fr. 34. He was therefore supreme commander in the war and 

probably combined ihe titles of magister. utriusque militiae and comes | 

excubitorum while it lasted. 

The detailed chronology of the Avar war is not certain. Possibly in late 

560, after several di slomatic missions had failed to reach agreement, the 

56€ 
g 

E . 
Word E 

ins . 

emperor dismissed the Avar envoy Targitis with the remark that he 

solve all 
would send Tiberius as supreme commander icf. above) to re 

outstanding problems; Men. Prot., fr. 29. Subsequently Tiberius reached | E 

an agreement to settle the Avars on Roman soil in return for hostage m oc 

the persons of the sons of the Avar rulers, but n was rejected by justin 

who insisted on taking as hostages the sons of the khan himself 
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A notarius, he was introduced by the patriarch Eutychius (not before - 

"Tiberius. 

TIBERIVS CONSTANTINVS I 
— 

uen 

ordered Bonus 4 to guard the river crossings as war threatened ; Men. 

Prot., fr. 33. In 570 he engaged the Avars in war in Thrace, defeated 

them and returned to Constantinople in triumph; Joh. Bich s.a. 570. 

Subsequently (perhaps in 571) he led àn army against the Avars and 

narrowly escaped death when it was defeated and fled; Men. Prot, fr. 

34, Evagr. HE v 11, Nic. Call. HE xvu 39, Theoph. AM 6066. After the 

battle a truce was agreed and then the Avars sent an embassy to Justin; 

to accompany it Tiberius sent Damianus 3 to explain the situation; an 

agreement was then reached ending the war; Men. Prot., fr. 34. As the 

Avars then returned home they were robbed of horses and other 

valuables by the so-called Scamareis; they protested to ‘Tiberius, who 

tracked down the culprits and restored some of the stolen goods; Men. 

Prot., fr. 35. His presence at Sirmium at some stage of the war is 

recorded, when he received from the patriarch Eutychius (then in exile 

at Amaseia) a letter predicting his accession to the throne; Eustrat. F.. 

Eutych. 67 (PG 06.2.2349). 

After the loss of Dara to the Persians (Nov. 573) the mental condition 

of Justin deteriorated and made him incapable of ruling; Tiberius was 

the most influential man in the government and he assumed control of 

affairs with the empress Sophia; Men. Prot., fr. 37, Evagr. HE v t1 (rà 

mpoxreiat Se mapa 'lougtivo pépæwv), Nic. Call. HE xvit 39, Chron. 1234, 

Ixx. 
CAESAR a. 574 Dec. 7-578 Sept. 26: made Caesar by Justin II, with 

the support of Sophia, on Dec. 7, 574; Joh. Eph. HE nt 3.5 ( Mich. 

Syr. x 15), 5.13, Theoph. Sim. nt 11.13, Chron, Jac, Edess., p. 329 = 

p. 257 (= Elias, Op. Chron. ad a. 886, p. 123 = p. 59) all giving the date 

December 7), Chron. Pasch. sa. 574 (Sept. 7, wrongly), Joh. Bick. s.a. 574; 

Evagr. HE v 13, Theoph. Sim. ni 11.4, Joh. Epiph. fr. 5, Nic. Call. HE 

xvii 40, Theoph. AM 6067, Cedr. 1 685, Zon. xiv 10, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. m 11, Chron. 1234, lxx, Ixxi, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 79, Agapius, 

p. 177 = Pp. 437: . 
On this occasion he was also adopted by Justin as his son; Joh. Epiph. 

fr. 5, Theoph. Sim. nt 11.4, Chron. 1234, lxxi, Theoph. AM 6067, Cedr. 

1685, Zon. XIV 10. 

AvavsTvs a, 578 Sept. 26-582 Aug. 14: made Augustus by Justin on 

Sept. 26, 578; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 578, Joh. Eph. HE m 3.6 (= Mich. Syr. 

x 16) (both Sept. 26), Theoph. AM 6071 (in October, wrongly). Justin 

died in early October and Tiberius succeeded him; Joh. Bick s.a. 574, 

Evagr. HE v 1g, Theoph. Sim. m 16.4, Theoph. AM 6070, Cedr. 1 

685-6, Zon. xiv 10-11, Paul, Diac. Hist, Lang. ut 12, Bar Hebr., Chron., 

pp. 80-1, Chron. 1234, Ixxii, Elias, Op. Chron. ad a. 890 (p.123 = p. 59), 

Eutychius, Annales 1077, Hist. Nest. n33. He died on Aug. t4, 582, after 
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—————— € 

REED 
lupum. corte 

a short illness reportedly due to accidentally eating bad food; Chron. 
ry ` l : : j > 

Pasch. s.a..582, Theoph. AM 6074 (both Aug. 14), cf. Joh. Eph. HE m 

3.47, 5.13, Theoph. Sim. 1 1.1, 2.3, Cedr. 1 690-1, Zon. xiv 11, Chron. 
1234, lxxv. ; an 

From his deathbed he named Mauricius 4 as his successor, making 
L] 

a : 5 

him Caesar on Aug. 5 and Augustus on Aug. 13 and betrothing to him 

his daughter Constantina; Chron, Pasch. s.a. 582 (giving the dates), Joh 
Eph. HE m 3.47, Evagr. HE v 22, Theoph. Sim. 1 1.1, Theoph. AM 
6074, Cedr. 1 690-1, Nic. Call. HE xvm 5, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 15 
Bauten Jo a £5 — , ] » i 
Py chius, Annales 1077, Hist. Nest. u 41, 55, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 83. 

Physically he was tall and handsome, of regal appearance; Evagr. HE 

v 13, Nic. Call. HE xvm 1. He was allegedly gentle and humane 

refraining from the persecution of monophysites, and had a reputation 

for generosity; Evagr. HE v 13, Theoph. Sim. m 16.4, Nic. Call. HE 

xvin 1, Greg. Tur. HF v 19, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. ut 11, Chron. 1234, — 
y : ^ Sy rey) P gay y) 3 b ne Ixxv. Cf. however Averil Cameron, JTS 26 (1975), 422ff. 

Tiberius 2 PVC ?VI 

> 1 t * i ye * "y 

JF &ri TiBepiou &rr&ápyov; Monneret de Villard, Catalogue C, no. 18a. go 

Ihe prefects named on these glass weights seem normally to have been > x 

city prefects of Constantinople. 

son of Maurice L VI/E VIL 

Son of the emperor Maurice and the empress Constantina; with his 

father he fled from Phocas on Nov. 22, 602, and was killed at Chalcedon 

on Nov. 27; Theoph. Sim. vut 11.3, 11.9, Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, Theoph. 

AM 6095, Greg. Ep. xur 1, Paul Diac. Hist. Lang. Iv 26, and cf. 

Mauricius 4. : 

Tiberius 3 

Fl. Mauricius Tiberius 

IMAGENES (PLRE n, p. 1119): the domus of Timagenes (oikos 

Tiuayévouvs) is mentioned in several documents from the sixth century, 

in two of which, P. Oxy. 1887 (a. 538) and 2780 (a. 553, and cf. Fl 

Gabrielia), he is styled ToU tis vrepipAérrrou uvrjuns Tipayévous); cf. 

also P. Oxy. 2016 (sixth century). See also Theon 1. 8 

T 

limarcus excubitor (in Italy) 598 

Excubitor; in 598 he delivered to pope Gregory a message from 

Amandinus (in Sicily) and continued to Ravenna with a letter from 

cnp ar e * a 
ma r eu Pa bat 

Gregory to the exarch; Greg. Ep. ix 5 (a. 598 Sept. /Oct.). He probably 

served m Sicily under Leontius 11. 
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TIMOTHEVS 4 
rr 

Ó————
 M7 

A daughter of Fidelius M VI 

She died at Smyrna on 9 June 541; /K 23, n. 562 — IGC 70 = CIG 

9277 Smyrna (fj tol Ceol BouAn Tipoorpérn). 

Timostrate 

Timostratus ? = Timostratus, PLRE n, pp. 1119-20. 

Father of Ioannes 87; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.5, Evagr. HE v 10. Father 

also of Rufinus 7; Theoph. Sim. v 8.4. 

'The father of Ioannes and Rufinus appears to be identical with the 

Timostratus who died in 527 when in office as dux Mesopotamiae and after 

already over twenty years in high military posts. There are chronological 

difficulties with this identification, since Rufinus was still active militarily 

in 591. If the identification is correct, Timostratus’ sons must have been 

born late in their father’s life. 

Timotheus (CIL v1 9562) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Timotheus 1 advocate of the PPO Orientis | (530-) 

Advocate (patronus causarum) at the court of the PPO Orientis 

member of the commission which worked on the Digest (from Dec. 530 

to Dec. 533); CJ 1 17.2.9 = Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ (a.533 Dec. 16; 

completion of the project). See Leontius 1. Timotheus is named fifth of 

the advocates. 

533 

and 

567 

In spring 567 he accompanied Ioannes 81 on an embassy to Persia; 

later in the same year he himself was sent as envoy with a letter written 

by Ioannes clarifying the emperor's wishes on Suania for the benefit of 

Chosroes and of the Persian envoy Isdigousnas (6 Zix) ; Men. Prot. fr. 17. 

Timotheus 2 envoy to Persia 

Timotheus 3 doctor and magician c. 570/580 

A Jew, he was a doctor and a magician (yonteiats tjoxoAnuévos) ; his 

medical help was sought by the empress Sophia for Justin 11; V. Sym. fun. 

208-11. 

TIMOTHEVS 4 VSP, pagarch (of Arsinoe) VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus from Arsinoe; Stud. Pal. m 111, line 2 Tapa 

cot) Tigo8£ou ToU mrspiBAérerov Trey &p[ xov. 

Possibly identical with Fl. Timotheus who was v.sp., pater civitatis at 

Arsinoe; P. Ross-Georg. m 46, line 2 mapa gol Tino0tov ToU 

AaumpoTérou matpòs raUTn[s THs woAews], 47, line 2 [mapa coU 

O |A(aouíou) Tipo8eou ToU TepipAérr Tou TATPOS THs AUTHS TOMES, Stud. 
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merec
e sir Anemia

 
m m 

Pal. wt 176, line 2 (ape) cod Tipodeou ToU Aagrr[p]or&rou trarpds 

souTns THs “Apoivoitoy TrÓAecs (sixth century). 

Timotheus 5 illustrius VI/VU 

[Ti]uo0[£]ou. [1A]ovo(v]pfou; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.478; 

(seal; obv.: 4- [TI]/MOO|€]/OV ; rev.: L-HTJA/LAJOVC/[T]PIS). i 

Timotheus 6 
? a Ok 

| l ?v.c. (Egypt) 630 

Addressee of a papyrus from the Fayum, dated a. 630 Oct./Nov.; 

BGU u 370 (addressed  [TÓ Aeyrpor&roo]/ Tio brotes 

[tpyaoias...]; later alluded to as [TNs Ouerépos |/Aaurmponos). l 

Tiranes (AE 1954, 232) V/VI: PLRE n. 

l'ociltoeton ruler of the Nobades L VI 

Ruler of the Nobades when a fortress was constructed at Ikhmindi in 

Nubia in the late sixth century; an inscription recording the work is 

dated under him and Iosephius 5; SB 10074 = SEG xvn 724 = La Parola 

del Passato xav (1959), pp. 458-65 (erri THs t£ouctas ToU &mgaveoTirr(ov) 

Klai) evaeBnotat(ou) &yooU Beomró Tou K(ai) qiAoyxp(iovro)u BaciA£cs 

ToxiXToerov éró ToU Éüvous rv NoBáBov). For the date, see Iosephius. 

See further La Parola del Passato, loc. cit. 

Totila qui et Baduila king of the Ostrogoths 541-552 

| Totila qui et Baduila; Jord. Rom. 380. Baduila qui et Totila; Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 22. Badua qui Totila nuncupabatur; Lib. Pont. 61. 

Vadua; Exc. Sang. Jor, 704. Baduila (or Baduela); Coins (in Kraus 

185-99), Jord. Rom. 379, Mar. Avent. s.a. 547, 8.8. 553: Totila (Tutila, 

TovriAos, TovríAas) ; Marcell. com. Addit, Vict. Tonn., Just. Nov. App- 7s 

Agnellus, Proc., Agath., Joh. Mal., Theoph., Cedr. On the names, cf. 

also Assunta Nagl, in P-W vt A, 1 828. 

Nephew of Idibadus; Jord. Rom. 379 (nepos... Heldebadi), Proc. BG 

n 2.7 ("IA&fáSou &veyiós, cf. 2.11 his kinsman). Therefore he was 4 

great-nephew of Theudis, king of the Visigoths (PLRE nj. Nothing 

further is known of his family. The statement in Proc. BG iv 34.19 that 

he had a brother is an error (see Aligernus). A relative of his was presen 
| young 

dois 

during the siege of Rome in 546: Proc. BG wt 20.13. He was sul 

when he became king in 541; Jord. Rom. 379 (iuvenis), cf. 

9.15 (an allusion to his youthful ambition in 543/544) 

He is described as an intelligent and energetic personality held 

regard by the Goths in 541; Proc. BG n 2.7. 

In 541, during the reigns of Hdibad and ^ Erarich, 
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Proc. BG BE. 

in high - 

Totila was i > = 

TOTILA 
tan shan tpi 

xi e erum 

Tarvisium (Treviso) in command of the Goths stationed there; Proc. BG 

nt 2.7 (l'óx8cov piv THVIKOUTA TOV tv TapBnoic &pxæv ETuyXavev). He 

perhaps held office as comes Gothorum; cf. Cass. Var. vil 3. At the news of 

the murder of Ildibad, Totila offered to surrender Tarvisium to 

Constantianus 2 in return for guarantees of his safety; a day was fixed 

for Constantianus! men to take over the city, but meanwhile the Goths 

invited Totila to become their king in place of Erarich with whom they 

were dissatisfied; Totila agreed on condition that Erarich was killed 

before the day appointed for the surrender of 'Tarvisium; Proc. BG m 

2.8-13. 
| 

xiNG of the Ostrogoths a. 54175527 he became king in late 541 after 

the murder of Erarichus; Proc. BG m 2.18, 3.1, Marcell. com. Addit. ad 

a. 542, Jord, Rom. 379, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 22, cf. Exc. Sang. 701 

(MGH, AA 1x 334) levatus est Vadua rex. King of the Goths; Vict. 

Pont. 61. His reign ended with his death after the battle of Busta 

Gallorum in 552; see below and cf. Narses 1. On his coins (sec above) 

he is styled simply ' d.n. Baduila rex’. His reign lasted eleven years; Proc. 

BG 1v. 32.28. 

Early in 542, after the Roman failure to capture. Verona, Totila 

assembled all the available forces and with an army some five thousand 

strong advanced against the Romans; Proc. BG mM 4.1. Crossing the Po, 

he defeated them in battles near Faventia and Florence and scattered 

their forces over a wide area; Proc. BG m 4.10732, 5.13719 (midsummer 

542), Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 542, Jord. Rom. 379. The strongholds of 

Cacsena, Vrbinum, Mons Feretris and Petra Pertusa fell to him; he then 

entered Etruria where he apparently had no success and quickly moved 

south across the Tiber into Campania and Samnium; there he soon took 

Beneventum and laid siege to Naples; Proc. BG m 6.1-2, Marcell. com. 

Addit. ad a. 542. From here he sent part of his army to capture Cumae 

and other strongholds in Campania with the treasures stored in them; 

he also sent small bands of troops throughout Lucania and Bruttium and 

through Apulia and Calabria, which all came under his rule; by the end 

of 342 he had established his control throughout Italy and was able to 

collect the taxes and revenues for himself; Proc. BG m 6.3-5, Jord. Rom. 

379- 
In spring 343 Naples surrendered to him and he earned a good 

reputation by his conspicuous consideration for the famished population 

and his generous treament of the garrison under Conon i ;Proc. BG nt 

7.8-20, 8.1-9. He had previously won a good name by his treatment of 

prisoners and especially of the wives of senators whom he had captured 

in Campania and then allowed to go free; Proc, BG m 5.19. 6.4. He 
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TOTILA 
BENE i E ——— 

destroyed much of the walls of Naples, apparently wishing to settle th 

issue with the Romans by a battle in the open; Proc. BG m Bei 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 544. i 

During 543 Totila wrote letters to the senate in Rome in an effort to 

engage their support, but this was foiled by the Roman commander 

Ioannes 46 and only led to the expulsion from the city of the Arian 

clergy, suspected of helping him; Proc. BG in 9.6-21. He therefore 

resumed military operations, sending an army to besiege Hydinisis 

and himself plundering Campania and moving to the vicinity of Rene 

where he laid siege to Tibur; Proc. BG nt 9.22, Marcell. com. Addit. ad 

a. 543. : 
In 544 Belisarius returned to Italy, and Totila sent spies to discover 

the size of his forces; Proc. BG nt 10.19-18. At this time he captured 

Tibur and put all the inhabitants to death in a deliberately d 

manner; Proc. BG im 10.19-22, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 544. He next 

went to Auximum where he made camp and laid siege to the city; Proc. 

BG m 11.19-20. 25.27-31. An attempt to recapture Pisaurum, 

unexpectedly occupied by Belisarius’ troops, was unsuccessful and Totila 

returned to Auximum; Proc. BG m 11.35~6. The Roman forces were not 

able to trouble him and he extended operations in Picenum, laying siege 

to Firmum and Asculum (perhaps late 544) ; Proc. BG ni 11.38-9, Marcell. 

com, Addit. ad a. 544. 
During summer 545 Firmum and Asculum surrendered, Totila 

captured Auximum, plundered Picenum and then attacked Etruria 

where Spoletium, Asisium and Clusium fell to him; Perusia held out 

although he had the Roman commander Cyprianus murdered; Proc. 

BG m 12.12.15-20, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 545. He then advanced 

against Rome and laid siege to it (late 545); the siege lasted for a year 

and ended with the capture of Rome on 17 Dec. 546; Proc. BG m 13.1, 

15.7. 14715, 16.4, 16.7-17.1 (in late 546 he rejected an embassy of the 

deacon Pelagius), 18.8, 20.4-21 (the capture of Rome), Marcell. com. 

Addit. ad a. 546, ad a. 547 (for the date), Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. XVI 22, 

Lib. Pont. 61. Meanwhile he sent an army into Aemilia to attack 

Placentia, the only city there still held by the Romans; Proc. BG m 

13.8-9 (late 545) (it surrendered in summer 546, BG m 16.2-3). 

After the capture of Rome he allowed his troops to plunder it, and 

then began to destroy the walls and to set fire to the buildings of the city; 

he checked the destruction, according to Procopius, only after receiving oo 

Maral 
Pelagius and 

Theodorus 14 as envoys to Justinian to offer peace, an offer that was : | 

a letter of protest from Belisarius; Proc. BG i 22.6-17, 1v 33.145 

com. Addit. ad a. 547, Mar. Avent. s.a. 547. He sent 

rejected; Proc. BG m 21.18—-20. 

TOTILA 
M 

Leaving his main army to watch Belisarius near Rome, he went 

Lucania against Ioannes 46; Rome was left deserted, Totila taking the 

senators with him and sending all others with the women and children 

to Campania; in Lucania he suffered a set-back, losing many men in a 

counter-attack by Ioannes, and withdrew to camp on Mons Garganus; 

Proc. BG m 22.1324. From there he began to march back to Ravenna, 

installing a strong garrison in the fortress of Acherontia and sending 

troops to guard the senators in Campania, but learning en route that 

Belisarius had reoccupied Rome, he marched against him (spring 547)5 

Proc. BG m 23.18, 24.8. He failed to recapture Rome and was the object 

of bitter reproach by the Goths for losing it; Proc. BG imr 24.10730, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 547. When he subsequently (? in 549) sought 

marriage with a daughter of a king of the Franks, his loss of Rome was 

cited by the king in his refusal; Proc. BG m 37.1-2. Turning from Rome, 

he withdrew to Tibur where he rebuilt the fortress and destroyed most. _... 

of the Tiber bridges to hinder an attack from Rome; Proc. BG m 24.3 1—4 

(midsummer 547). During the remainder of 547 he first joined his troops 

besieging Perusia and then returned to Lucania, winning victories over 

Ioannes 46 and Verus; Proc. BG m 25.24, 26.15-23, 27.6-10, Marcell. 

com. Addit, ad a. 548. 

In 548 he besieged and captured Rusciane; Proc. BG m 29.21, 30.20 

(spring/summer), In the following year he sent an army and fleet under 

Indulf against Dalmatia ; Proc. BG m 25.24. He also laid siege to Rome 

again in summer 549, Soon captured Portus, and finally took the city as 

a result of treachery, on Jan. 16, 550; Proc. BG m 36.1715, cf. Exc. Sang. 

704 (for the date). On this occasion he planned to settle the city with 

Goths and Romans together, and began importing supplies and 

rebuilding what he had previously destroyed; he recalled from 

Campania some of the senators and others under guard there (cf. Proc. 

BG iv 22.2-3), and also celebrated games in Rome; he had recently 

captured many large supply ships sent from the east and now began 

preparations to attack Sicily; Proc. BG m 36.29-37.5. Firstly, though, he 

sent an envoy (see Stephanus 11) to Justinian to end the war and make 

a treaty of alliance, a proposal which the emperor rejected ; Proc. BG m 

97.6-3. 

Totila then resumed the 

place nearby still in Roman hands), 

to move against Sicily; before crossing he laid siege to Rhegium, 

_ meanwhile dispatching an army which took Tarentum, and then left 

troops at Rhegium and crossed to Sicily where he attacked Messana; 

Proc. BG m 378-23, 39.2. During the rest of 550 his army overran Sicily, 

Rhegium was captured, and late in the ycar he returned to Italy laden 

—9ÀÀ 
— 

to 

war, laying siege to Centumcellae (the only 

and then lifting the siege in order 
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REVUE 

3 v Dene Rl A 

jd plunder; Proc. BG m 39-475, 40.19, cf, 40.27 and 30 (for the d t 

c was suspected at this time of bribing the Sclaveni to attack Roi 

territory, which they did in winter 551/552; Proc. BG ni 40 " Ms 

[2 e » : » e 
* 

| " In ren sent a fleet of three hundred ships to harass the coa ts 

| 
;reece; Proc. b í da 

d STS oi: 

| | Proc, BG 1v 22.17.3072. He had also sent an army and ent à 
to 

Picenum to besiege Ancona, but in summer 551 suffe 'd à seri 
uer Iu Hp du qe tr 551 suffered a serious blow 

: s fleet was defeated off Ancona by Ioannes 46 and Valeri | 

1: Proc, BG iv 23.1- eer oer 
: Proc, BG 1v 23.1-2.42. Meanwhile he sent further embassies for M 

+ : e. i : ~ » * * 
i z T : > : 

to Justinian, all of which were rejected; Proc. BG iv 24.4. Ink du 

succeeded in capturing Sardiniz | Corsi i a i apturing Sardinia and Corsica; Proc. BG tv 24.313 

n 552 the Rom: pedition under ed 
E 55 oman expedition under Narses 1 advanced on Italy 

otila sent the best of his troops under Theia to Verona to check th it 

jorogress; Proc. BG iv 26.: i is fai DN 
i gi ess; Proc. BG 1v 2621-4. When this failed, he waited at Rome fo 

"jc ANTES s .]. 
pS | : i 

eia to rejoin him and then moved out to encounter Narses, maki 

camp near a village called ‘Taginae in the Apennines, at a place called 

Busta Gallorum; Proc. BG tv 29.175. He was defeated heavily by HR 
a rr gna E 1 ae | - iie 

in the battle of Busta Gallorum; Proc. BG tv 32.7-2! For the da 
en am P ^4 " X 39^'* * i ie, 

cwn late June 552, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 601, n. 2. 

uring the fligh ith five companions c d ; ght, with five companions, closely pursued by the 

ans, Totila received a wound which proved fatal and he died soon 

aite rarcic? pret TAM ET r l l , peg 

à oed Proc, BG IV 32.22-8, Agath. 1, prooem, 31, H 12.2, Joh. Mal 

480, Theoph. AM 6044, Cedr. 1 659, Vict. Tonn. s.a. 554, Mar Avent 

s.a. 559, s.a. 568, Agnellus, Lib. P see Di j 
53, 568, Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rem. 

i 
E i 
| 

xvi 23. Procopius records an alternati ^rsi i 
3 pius records an alternative version of his death, that he was 

mortally wounded during the battle by an arrow, withdrew from the 

fighting and died shortly afterwards; Proc. BG tv 32.3375 

He was buried near Caprae ( Caprara) some ten mes Gani the site of 

the battle; unconvinced that he was dead, the Romans dug up Ricoa 

to make sure, before reinterring it; Proc. BG 1v 32.27-8.32.35- uc 

He was succeeded by Theia; Proc. BG tv 33.6, cadi A Mar. 

Avent. s.a. 553. dicis ans E 

l His acts were formally abolished by Justinian in the Pragmatic 

Sanction; Just. Nov. App. 7 (a. 554 Aug. 13) (he is styled tyrannus’). 9 

also P-W, Suppl. Band xiv, 709-809 (Roisl). | 

Touldich (TouASty) 

O e X nee oy et dv fi ~ H 
; 

j 

P id n three great khans (pes peyóAous Xayávovs} who helped the 

re: Pa y 1. i e 
. ‘ 

i 
: 

eat Khan defeat the rebellion of Touroum in the reign of Maurie 

Theoph Si a Oo. ex 

; 

i m, vit B.9-11. The other two khans were Counaxolan 8f 

Sparzeugoun. 

Turkish rebel 

A relative of the Great Kt xt e ' 

ve of the Great Khan of the Turks, against whom he rebe 
l'ouroum (Toupouu) 

A 
1:334 

———— 

Sec o. 

widen an Uh 
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e khan defeated and killed him with the aid of Sparzeugoun, 

and Touldich; Theoph. Sim. vn 8.8-11. The date was 
= 

Counaxolan 

during the reign of Maurice. 

Tourxanthus 
Turkish khan 576 

and brother of Tardou,; one of the eight rulers of th
e 

Son of Sizabulus y the embassy of 

Turks (eis TOV wap Toupkots fysuóvov) ; visited b 

Valentinus 3 in 576, while still occupied with the burial rites for his 

father; he sent Valentinus on to see Tardou and then despatched an 

army against the Roman city of Bosporus and captured it; Men. Prot. 

- fr. 43. 

PRAETEXTATVS 
SALVENTIVS VERECVNDVS 

TRAIANVS 1 . 

V.c. et sp(ectabilis) ; born in early Feb. 498, 0 

de stirpe senator auxisti 

genus), he held office (presumably of spectabilis rank) (iudicis imperium 

servans bonitate magistra cum tibi subiectis tu quoque miles ceras 

perhaps provincial governor in Italy or praefectus annona? at Rome) and 

was due to become city prefect of Rome (urbanos fasces gaudens tibi 

"Roma parabat) when he died aged thirty-five years, two months, 

| thirteen days on April 22, 533; he was survived by his father (
Anonymus 

51), his wife and child (or children) and by his brother (evidently 

Salventius) who became PVR in his stead; CIL vi 32038 with p. 3814 

^ 

= Rossi 1 1031 = ILCV 135. 

pe 

v.c. et sp. (at Rome) 53: 

£ senatorial descent 

mentis nobilitate 

(maiorum longa veniens 

officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 537754! 

Traianus 2 
ard of Belisarius; Proc. BG127.4 (n 

| Officer (Bopugopos) of the bodygu 

937), BP u 19.15 (in 541). 

Sent by Belisarius during the siege of Rome (probably in April 537) 

with two hundred gnaomotai on the first of several successful sallies by 

“mounted archers against the Gothic besiegers; Proc. BG 127.471. Cf. 

Belisarius, p. 200. Later in the siege he was sent with Martinus 2 to 

Terracina (c. Sept./Oct.) from where they were then recalled to Rome 

le. Nov. /Dec.); Proc. BG n 4.6.14, 5-4 and see further Marunus. 

Shortly afterwards he and Diogenes 2, in a surprise move planned by 

Belisarius to distract Gothic attention from approaching reinforcements 

sallicd forth from the Pincian Gate with a 

housand mounted archers and drew the Goths after them into a trap, 

.Proc. BG u 59711-2173 In this action he was wounded by an arrow 

whose head buried itself in his forehead; in the fifth year afterwards 

(see Belisarius, p. 201), 
% 
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(541/542) it began to emerge and was still slowly coming out when 

Procopius wrote his account over two years later (c. 544); the wound is 

said to have inconvenienced Traianus in no way at all; Proc. BG n 

5.24-7, and see Procopius 2. 

In 541 he was with Belisarius on the Persian front and was sent with 

Ioannes 64 (the Glutton) and 

Arethas on a raid into Persia; Proc. BP u 19.15.28. See further Arethas 

and Ioannes. 
Descri DP. EVE cae OF x ale r “yee x . 

: : ribed by Procopius, in stock. phrases, as energetic and daring 

(6uuocir] TE KAI Spaotýpiov) and a good soldier; Proc. BG 127.4, BP n 
^w (^ 

^ * 

1 

19.15. Cf. Cameron, Procopius, pp. 4475: 240. 

twelve hundred men to accompany 

1 

Traianus 4 angene OSP . 

anus 3 patricius, QSP, and envoy to Persia 575 
^ ~, 

PATRICIVS and osr a. 575: £v rois Ppaothelois Tracrpáoi TEA@V Koi THY 

rE o 
ao d E LH 2 t 

^ 

Y ao TOU Kolaioropos Bi&rroov &pynv, Men. Prot. fr. 39 (= Suid. K 

ROC PEOVER E a«t 3i ty iQ ^ f sy ^r of t 3 x “ 

2533). | escribed as a distinguished member of the senate (avipa Aoytiov 

lod 
^ 4 i ev PI 

2 

THs OUYKANTOU BouAT|s TOME TE KAL OUVECE! TOIS i&oi timov}; Evagr. HE 

v 12 ( Nic, Call. HE xvi 39). 

h Y > » TE 1 mom BE" ^ ` A 
$ 

Envoy to Persia in 575 (possibly sent in late 574), with Zacharias 2; 

1e was MY ga gga Asar P NON . T vA l^ Fy hye Se” . 

: x the senior envoy promised by Zacharias in early 574 (cf. Men. 

ds r. 38 péylotov TrpeoBeur)v TOV TENETE Tes Trepi ČTÁVTOY 

ieAey8ncoi šti pty Kal róv mà d 
as xen óutvov ETI UNV Kal TOV TroAeuov Siadvioovra); they were sent by 

iberius to seek a three-year truce from the end of the one-year truce 

(spring 574-spring 575) arranged by Zacharias (and so may have set out 

already in late 574); the Persians wanted a five-year truce and an annual 

payment; after consultations with Tiberius and an outbreak of warfare 

: the east (c£, Iustinianus. 3, Mebodes and Tamchosroes), he and 

achar ias negotiated a three-year truce, with an annual payment, which 

applied only to the east and not to Armenia; Men. Prot. fr. 39, 49, 5% 

The embassy and the truce are also recorded in Evagr. HE v 12, Nic. 

bp iB wer à mt DESI v ai ey . 
3 

c HE xvu 39. Shortly afterwards liberius sent Theodorus 33 to the 

Persian court, partly to thank Chosroes for the good reception given to. 

Traianus: Men. Prot. fr. 41 (= Suid. X 123). s 

Traianus 4 

aged forty; recorded in the basilica of SS Silvanus and Fortunatus; 

MEFR 83 (1971), p. 431 = AE 1971, 495 = Pringle, no. 52 Sufetula - : 

Sbeitla), i See ea.) Dreg 
: 

(Sbeitla), in Byzacena. Presumably commander of a numerus. 
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Vi/Vul 
Traianus 5 

honorary consul 

Tpaïav& Urratep; Zacos 1668 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 358.106.2226 

(seal; dated VII Zacos VI/VI Oikonomides; obv.: cruciform 

monogram of Ocoróxe (or ?küpie) pongan; rev.: TPAIA/NOVTI/ATQ).
 

M VI 

Trasaricus 1 wealthy Christian (in Gaul) 

He built an oratory and honoured Sts Peter, Paul, Martin and 

Remedius (Remigius); Ven. Fort. Carm. H 13 title (De oratorio 

Trasarici), cf. limes 11712 cultor opime Dei templum, Trasarice, locasti: 

has cui persolvis reddet amator opes. 

Trasaric 2 
MVM (?at Rome: M/L VI 

Mag. ml.; he was grandfather or uncle of Wiliaric; CIL vi 32050 = 

Rossi r 1126 = /LCV 232 in the church of Santa Prassede. For the date, 

July 589, see Wiliaric. It is not clear whether Trasaric still lived when 

Wiliaric died, but he is not alluded to as ‘quondam’ or similar, and may 

therefore have been magister militum in Rome in 589. 

Tremo 
Gothic commander (at Aternum) 538 

Defeated by Ioannes 46 at Aternum in early 538; Marcell. com. Addit. 

Tremonem Gothorum ducem). Probably com mander of the 

ad a. 538 ( 

Gothic garrison at Aternum. See further Ioannes. 

Fi. Triadius Marianus Michaelius Gabrielius Constantinus ‘Theodorus 

Martyrius Iulianus Athanasius 

Tribonianus | lawyer; QSP (II) 53577542: 

Native of Pamphylia; Proc. BP 1 24.11. Son of Macedonianus ; Suid. 

T 936. At his death he was survived by a son and many grandchildren ; 

Proc. Anecd, 20.17. 

He established a great reputation for his learning; Proc. BP 1 24.16, 

joh. Lyd. de mag. m 20 (TrOAUPADESTATOS }, just. Const. ‘Tanta’ 9 

(prudentissimus), and cf. below. As a legal expert he had probably 

studied at either Constantinople or Berytus, perhaps the latter, to judge 

Constitutio ‘Omnem’ 7 (in Berytiensium 

pulcherrima civitate, quam et legum nutricem bene quis appellet). 

bar of the PPO ( before 528: &TÒ 

v; Suid. T 956, and cf. Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ 9 

honorary consul 

bv the language of the 

ADVOCATVS at the 
rientis) 

Biknyópov TAV UT Apo 

and A£&ctv 9 (cited below). 

He was a member of the commission which compiled the first edition 

of the Codex lustinianus. in 528 and 529. The ten commissioners Were 

appointed on Feb. 15, 528, Just. Const. ‘Haec’; and their work was 
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completed on April 7, 529, Just. Const. ‘Summa’. Tribonianus was sixth 

in order of precedence (cf. below) (his colleagues were loannes (PLRE ) nes (PLRE - 

n, Ioannes 68), Leontius (PLRE n, Leontius 27), Phocas t, Basilides 

Thomas 3, Constantinus t, Theophilus 1, Dioscorus 1 and Praesentinus 

I). 

MAG. OFF. (VACANS) a. 528-529: he is styled ‘vir magnificus magisteria 

dignitate inter agentes decoratus;' Just. Const. ‘Haec’, Const. "S uoi? 

His dignity was therefore titular (vacans, not actual or honorary bur 

he was allowed to rank as if his office was actual (cf. Constantinus ae = 

ranked below the QSP (Thomas) but ahead of the titular CSE. and 

actual magister scrinii (Constantinus). | 

asp a. 529 Nov. 17 (?Sept. 17)-532 Jan. 14: he probably succeeded 

Thomas 3 when the latter was dismissed in 529. First attested on Nov, 

17, 529; CF vn 63.5 (addressed "Triboniano quaestori sacri palati’), 

Possibly in office already on Sept. 17, 529; cf. Honoré, Tribonian, p. 47 

(the style found in laws drafted by Tribonianus first appears at "d 

date). Also attested a. 530 Dec. 15, CJ 117.1 = Just. Const. ‘Deo auctore" 

(addressed * Triboniano viro eminentissimo quaestori sacri palatii’, on 

the Digest, see below); a. 531 Sept. L, CF vi 28.4 (cited concerning a 

legal point found in Ulpian during work on the Digest ~ a Triboniano 

viro gloriosissimo nostro quaestore ceterisque viris facundissimis composi- 

toribus iuris nucleati). Stated by Procopius to have been Justinian’s first 

appointment as QSP (cf. Thomas 3); Proc. Anecd, 20.16. He remained 

in this office until Jan. 14, 532, when Justinian dismissed him during the 

Nika revolt in an effort to pacify the rioting crowds; his successor was 

Basilides: Proc. BP 1 24.11 (BaciAei trapedpos’ KolaloTwWpa TOUTOY 

kaħoŭor "Poxpato). 17-18, 25.1, Joh. Mal. 475 (e koiaioTcop), Chron. 

Pasch. s.a. 532 (where the QSP is mistakenly called Rufinus) (for the 

exact date, cf. Joh. Mal. 474-475). Mentioned during this office (in 

530/531) as accompanying Justinian to the Magnaura palace; Cyr. 

Scyth. V. Sabae 73 (peta Tpipouviavol ToU Kugotopes). Alluded to as 

former QSP; Just. Const. ‘Imperatoriam’ (a. 533 Nov. 21), Inst. title, 

Const. ‘Omnem’, ‘Tanta’ and AéSaxev (all a. 533 Dec. 16), Const. 

‘Cordi’ (a. 534 Nov. 16). 

From 530 to 533 Tribonian was involved in work on the Digest and 

then on the Institutes. As a result of his work on the Codex lustinianus he 

was entrusted with the task of organising the compilation of the Digest 

and of selecting his own commissioners from law professors and 

advocates; Just. Const. “Deo auctore = CJ 1 17.1 (a. 53° Dec. 415: 

addressed to Tribonianus; cf 3 et ad tuae sinceritatis. optimum 

respeximus ministerium tibique primo et hoc opus commisimus, ingeni 

tui documentis ex nostri codicis ordinatione acceptis, et iussimus queo» 
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probaveris tam ex facundissimis antecessoribus quam ex viris diser- 

tissimis togatis fori amplissimae sedis ad sociandum laborem eligere. His 

itaque collectis et in nostrum palatium introductis nobisque tuo 

testimonio placitis totam rem faciendam permisimus, ita tamen, ut tui 

vigilantissimi animi gubernatione res omnis celebretur), cf. Const. 

"Tanta? = CJ 1 17.2, praef. (et omne studium Triboniano viro excelso 

magistro officiorum et ex quaestore sacri nostri palatii et ex consule 

credidimus eique omne ministerium huiusce ordinationis imposuimus), 

Const, AgScxev, praef. He himself supplied very many obscure legal 

books for the Digest Commission to read; Const. ‘Tanta’ 17 (antiquae 

autem sapientiae librorum copiam maxime Tribonianus vir excel- 

lentissimus praebuit, in quibus mulü fuerant et ipsis eruditissimis 

hominibus incogniti), Const. A£Scokev 17. In a reply to Justinian, he had 

observed that something like two thousand books containing some three 

million lines would have to be read and considered ; Const. ‘Tanta’ L.- 

The work was completed by late 533 and published on Dec. 16; Just. 

Const, ‘Omnem’, ‘Tanta’ and AgSaxev (all a. 533 Dec. 16), Const. 

‘Imperatoriam’ (a. 533 Nov. 21). 

After the Digest was completed Justinian ordered Tribonianus with 

his two colleagues Dorotheus 4 and Theophilus 1 to compile the 

Institutes, an introduction to the elements of Roman law for students; 

this was published, before the Digest, on Nov. 21, 5335 Just. Const. 

‘Imperatoriam’ (a. 533 Nov. 21), cf. Const. ‘Omnem’ 2, ‘Tanta’ 11, 

AéBcokgV. 11. 
| 

MAGISTER OFFICIORVM a. 533 Nov. 21-535 Jan. 3: first attested on Nov. 

21, 533; Just. Const. ‘Imperatoriam’? (vir magnificus magister et cx 

quaestore sacri palatii nostri), and cf. Just. Inst. title (per Tribonianum 

virum excelsum magistrum et ex quacstore sacri palatii). Also attested in 

office in the three Constitutions on the Digest, on Dec. 16, 533; Const. 

‘Omnem’ 2 (vir magnificus magister et ex quaestore sacri palatii nostri 

et ex consule), Const. ‘Tanta’, praef. = Cf 117.2 (cited above; cf. also 9); 

Const. t&coxev, praef. (Ò &vbo&orarros u&yioTpos Kal aro KUQIOTOPOOV 

xoU Gelou hpõv maħatiou Kai TATOV, cf. also 9). In office a. 534 Nov. 

16; Just. Const. ‘Cordi? 2 (vir excelsus magister ex quaestore et ex 

consule). Last attested on Jan. 3, 535, when he combined briefly the 

offices of magister officiorum and QSP, before Hermogenes t became mag. 

off (by March 535); Just. Nov. 23 (cited below; for the date, cf. Stein, 

Bai-Emp. n 805-10, Excursus K, and Honoré, Tribonian, p. 57. with 

n. 149). 
Afier completing the Digest and Institutes, Tribonianus headed a 

fresh commission which produced a revised edition of the Codex 

lustinianus; this work was completed by Nov. 16, 534; Just. Const. 
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Cordi’. His fellow-commussioners were Dorotheus 4, Menas 2 

Constantinus 2 and Ioannes 9; Const. ‘Cordi’ 2. 

HONORARY CONSVL: first attested on Dec. 16, 533; Just. Const 
‘ ig " Er A? i F 

s 4 * 

Omnem , T anta’ and AgSexev (all cited above). The absence of the 

title from Const. ‘Imperatoriam’ of Nov. 21, 533, is probably not 

accidental and indicates that he received the honour shortly afterwards, 

presumably in recognition of his work on the Digest and Institutes This 

title is also recorded on Nov. 16, 534, Const. * Cordi ; April 15, 535, Just 

Ion: us o cus : : R 
Nov. (Lat.) 17; and March 18, 536, Just. Nov. 22 epil. 

P QSP (1) a. 535 Jan. 3-537 Nov./Dec. (-?542 May 1): after his 

ismissal in Jan. 532 (see above) he was later (xpovep Üo'repov) restored 

io his former office; Proc. BP 1 25.1. First attested on Jan. 3, 535; Just 

Oo 7 » $1 ar 33421036 A eT . ee ze: 

a 25 (styled 'illustris magister officiorum et quaestor sacri palatii’; on 

the date, see >). In office g April 15 i g i i: eo ou). In office a. 535 April 15, Just. Nov. (Lat) 17 

dressed *'Triboniano quaestori sacri nostri palatii et ex consuli’); 

fa DA 2 h Ts ic ; ETT x 3 Ht y 23, Just. Nov. 35 (Triboniano quaestori) ; a. 536, March 18, Just. 

ov. 22 epil. (eypagn tò loórumov TpiBouviav® "ép evSofotate 

KOIcIOTOPI TO SeUtepov Kai dard Umá&rov); a. 537 Nov./Dec., Just. Nov 

75 = 104 (Triboniano quaestori sacri palatiij. He and Proculus (= 

PLRE u, Proc i uod l ydus toget " zs oe 5) ol kuatotopes were named by John Lydus together 

with the PPO Sergius (PLRE ergi as admini is e PPO Sergius (PLRE n, Sergius 7) as administrators who had 

praised the efficiency of the judicial archivists of the praetorian 

prefecture; Joh. Lyd. de mag. m 20. Identified in Suidas as KoiaioTcop 

lovo-riviavoU ; Suid. T 951, 956. 
p He a: in office for many years until his death from disease; 

roc. Bł 1 25.2 (Ern TOAAG EmPBious TH rui] £reAeU tos voco). This was 

ape in the early 540s. The last constitution which he drafted may 

have been Just lated Nov. 1, 541 (s i 5 a | xeen J ust. Nov. 114, dated Nov. 1, 541 (see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 407 

with n. r) ssi 57, dated M: | ; E 1), : possibly Nov. 157, dated May 1, 542 (see Honoré, 

ride : ' i i anian, p. 60 and ch. IV, pp. 124-38). His successor was Iunillus 

whose own tenure lasted for seven years and had ended by summer 559; 

Pre S. rg or ^ "ri ae o nr : : j 

roc. Anecd. 20.17. Tribonianus presumably died therefore no later than 

summer 543 and probably earlier. It is not impossible that he died of the | 

plague, which visited Constantinople in spring and summer 542; cf. 

Honoré, 7ribonian, pp. 61-4. l 

After his death a part of his estates was confiscated by the emperor; 

Proc. Anecd. 20.17. He was blamed by Procopius for his avarice {és 

PIÄOXPNHATIAV Satpovicos tonovõakos) and accused of selling justice by = 

bns repealing old laws and proposing new ones to suit the interests 

: those who would pay him; Proc. BP 1 24.16. 
Procopius also red Ihdi 

ye was able to conceal his avaricious 
; 

conceal his avaricious purposes by his great learning ane 

was adept at making himself ne > g earning an 

s adept at making himself agreeable and pleasant; Proc. BP 125.2. 19 

1338 

when Tribonianus professed alarm 

religious views 1s lacking but it 

would have been chosen in 529 

dismissed for paganism, There is 

Tribonian, p. 58), cf. Tribunas 2. 

p. xii, Cougny m, m gt. 

See also Clauss, p. 195. 

Tribonianus 2 

Native of Side (in Pamphylia), 

TRIBONIANVS 2 
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illustrate his skill at flattering Justinian, Procopius cites an incident 

Fo c pend 

lest the emperor be suddenly carried 

up to heaven because of his great piety; Proc. Anecd. 13.12, cf. Suid. T 

956 (perhaps from Hesychius Tllustrius) (said to have persuaded 

Justinian that the emperor would never die but would be snatched 

bodily up to heaven; presumably another version of the same tale). 

Praised for his eloquence, his knowledge of legal science and his 

contribution to Justinian's legal reforms; Just. Const. ‘Tanta’ 9 (qui 

similiter eloquentiae et legitimae scientiae artibus decoratus et in ipsis 

rerum experimentis emicuit nihilque maius nec carius nostris unquam 

iussionibus duxit), AeSeKev 9 (avBpos ëv TE TÓ mpárrelv Ev TE TO 

Oryropevelv tv Te Top TOUS VOLOUS y
pagelv EÙBOKILOŬVTOS, TÕV TEN LETEPWV 

kut pooðev otv TiOsuévou TtpooTáteov), Const. * Cordi? 2 (legitimi operis 

nostri minister), Nov. 75 = 104 (tua sublimitas...quam nos proveximus, 
è 

quam legitimo operi praeposuimus, cuius opere atque industria omnis =" 

legum ambiguitas, omnis latitudo in praesentem concordiam et 

pulchram brevitatem pervenit). Some of the legal documents in which 

he is highly spoken of were certainly drafted by Tribonianus himself as 

OSP (e.g. Just. Nov. 75) and possibly he drafted others too at other 

times; cf. Honoré, Tribonian, p. 40. 

Const, ‘Tanta’ do not appear in the Greek version, Const, At8cokev; cl. 

Const, ‘Tanta’ 1 and 9 with A£8oxsv 1 and 9. 

According to one source Tribonianus was a pagan and an atheist 

(EAANY UTITPXE kal &6sos) and strongly opposed to Christianity; Suid. T 

956 (possibly from Hesychius Illustrius). Contemporary evidence of his 

is unlikely that an outspoken pagan 

Some of the references to him in the 

to succeed Thomas whom J ustinian 

no other evidence that Tribonianus 

held any strong religious views, and it is possible that the Suidas notice 

has confused him with his homonym, Tribonianus 2. 

For the apparent allusion to Tribonianus as PVC in Just. £d. 9, see 

Tribonianus 3. For the alleged seal of Tribonianus (cf Honoré, 

Possibly author of the Omerkós and the Pacios (sc. Aóyo!) 

mentioned in Suid. T 957. See Tribonianus 2. 

His work on the Digest is commemorated in later Byzantine verses 

preserved at the beginning of the Digest; just. Dig. (ed. Mommsen), 

advocate and author M VI 

he practised as advocate at the court 
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of the PPO (Orientis) (dtd Sixnydpev àv Urrápxav Kal AUTOS, i.e. lik 

Tribonianus 1); a man of great learning, he wrote a variety of wk 7 

verse and prose, ranging from a commentary on Ptolemy’s RN 

through works on astrological themes and on metre and rhythm i ie 

metaphrasis of Homer’s Catalogue of Ships, a dialogue on ha aed 

(called MaxeSovios, 1 wepi evSaipovias; cf. Macedonius 3), a nrw ) e of 

lheodotus the philosopher in three books and a work on the changes of 5 me LH 

the months; he is also credited with two prose works dedicated 

Justinian, a Wrratikos and a Baotdikds; Suid. T 957. He is sidt w 

flourished under Justinian and to have been contemporary D 

Agathias, Paulus 21 (Silentiarius) and Macedonius 3; Suid. A 112 a 

Perhaps identical with Tribonianus 3, but the absence of allusions to 

the city prefecture in Suid. T 957 make this unlikely. : 

l This man has been identified, if with hesitation, with Tribonianus 1 

(cf. e.g. Kübler in P-W vi a 2421-2) but the evidence of chronalócy * 

against this and suggests that the author lived a generation later than the ; 

lawyer (sce Alan and Averil Cameron in JHS 1966, p. 8, n. 17) 

Nevertheless their common origin in Pamphylia suggests that O 

related; the author could even have been the son of the lawyer. There ^ 

the possibility of contamination between the notices referring to the Bus 

men in Suidas; of the two works dedicated to Justinian, the ÙTTATIKOS 

ought to be a panegyric on an imperial consulship and the BaciAikós a 

panegyric containing advice on the qualities of a good ruler; if so, the 
t t 
n N A > a ep AR E Ls e: i 

UTICCTIKOS could not be later than 534 and so perhaps more likely to be « 

a work by Tribonianus 1, while the BaiAiós similarly would be more 

likely to come from the pen of one known to have associations with the 

emperor, Possibly also the description of Tribonianus 1 in Suid. T 955 as 

a pagan, an atheist and very hostile to Christianity may have been 

misplaced from Tribonianus 2. / 

Tribonianus 3 

Addressee of Just. Ed. 9 (undated; TpiBouviaves Erápxo TÉACS). 
A 

He cannot be identified with Tribonianus 1, if the title is correct. Á 

marginal note however on one MS (cited by Zachariae von Lingenthal, 
» JVEKBOT NS RE ope GA . r g 

Avekõórta, p. 224) suggests that the addressee was indeed the famous. 
s A : Mae uo ; 

QSP - kueotwe TpiBouviavos &neveun9n Tois &ápyupon parans; if so, the: 

title should presumably be emended, as proposed by Zachariae, loc. ct. 

to read: TriBouviave koiaiotæpi. Tò loórurrov Errdrpyco TOMOS. See alse 

; lon T vchoe C à g ; 3. a 

di Nov. (ed. Schoell-Kroll), p. 772 note. It is possible though that he 

1 eo d« ` " ase E R S É 
è T > yg $7 

title is correct and the addressee was an otherwise unrecorded PVC: 

aho 
called ‘Tri avs E ae pau ME ee 

| Tribonianus, possibly a relative (son) of Tribonianus 5^ 
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could have held office late in Justinian’s reign. He may be identical 

therefore with Tribonianus 2. 

illusrius M VI/M VH 

P]/IBOV/NA; Tribunas ! 
| 

Tpipouv& DAAovoTplou; Zacos 2936 (seal; obv.: +7 

rev. [IAA/OVCT/PIOV
). 

Tribunas 2 
honorary consul VH 

TpiBouve UTra&TOU; Zacos 1082a = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.2169, 

Zacos 1o82b (two seals; obv.: 4: 0€0/TOK€B[O]/HO€
l (10822), 

40€0/TOK€B/OHOH
 (1082b) ; rev.: TPIB/OVMA

V /TIATOV (10824), 

TPIB/OVNAV/[THATO
V (1082b)). Another specimen of 1082a occurs in 

Zacos' series, and similar seals are recorded in Schlumberger, Sigil., 

p. 479, nO. 16 and Laurent, Orghidan, no. 279. 

Cf. Tribonianus I. 

Tribunas 3 
MVM VII 

ToiBouv& croatnAdrou; Zacos 1083 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.100.895 (seal; obv.: + 6€/OTOK|[€]/BOHOH ; rev.: TPIB/ 

(OINNACT/I[PJATHAA/TOV). 
Possibly the same man owned another 

seal, Zacos 1084 (obv.: TPIB/SNACT/PATHA/ATOV; 
rev.: AOV/ 

ASTHC/O€OTO/KOV). 
i 

ex praefectis VH 

TpiPouvã &rro trépyov ; Zacos 1081 (seal; obv.: OcOT/OK€B/OHO!;
 

rev.: TPIB/NAATI/OETIAP/X). Perhaps the same man owned Dum- 

barton Oaks seal 58.106.4412 (obv.: [+ 9J€O/[TOK ]e/BOHO! ; Hows: 

TPIBO/VNAATI/O€TIAP/XON).
 Two further seals identical with 1081 

occur in Zacos’ series. 

Tribunas 4 

Tribunas 5 
ex praefectis VII 

Tpigouv& arro tréápyo(v) ; Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2547 (seal; 

obv.: cruciform monogram of «upie Bona; rev.: cruciform monogram 

: (333) of Tpipovv&, with AT /O€/|[T]AP/XQ in the corners). 

TRIBV.NVS 1 
comes (East) E/M VI 

His Life is written by John of Ephesus, V. SS. Or. 44 (PO 18, pp. 661-8) 

‘Of Tribunus who in habit foyApa) was a layman and a count 

(‘qwms’), but in the performance of practices of excellence complete 

and perfect.’ 

A native of Beth Rwmnt in Sophanene, an only child, he grew up in 

ent and learned Greek and Syriac; after refusing to 
a religious environm 
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TRIBVNVS 1 
NUNC MC 

marry the bride provided for him by his parents, he went. 

Constantinople as an interpreter for Z'ura (p. 663) {= Zoaras, st i 

and monophysite leader, cf. V. SS. Or. 2 (PO 17) and cf. Frend The R 5 

of the Monophysite Movement, pp. 270, 272), living with hin and hi 

disciples but remaining a layman, the more easily to serve as their pb 

ne acquired the dignity of comes (“qwmys’) (p. 664); after the death of 

Z ura he remained in Constantinople, earning a living by carpentry and 

devoting himself to charitable works; he was buried in the so-called 

monastery of the Syrians at Sycae (p. 668). 

Tribunus 2 m 
doctor M VI 

A native of Palestine; Proc. BG rv 10.11. 

- o Pros E y r 

A doctor; Proc. BP n 28.8, BG IV 10.11, Zach. HE xn 7, Hist. Nest. u 

27. A man of learning, one of the best doctors of his day, and of good 

character, wise and devout; Proc. BG 1v 10.12. i 

Allegedly sent by Justinian to cure the Persian king Cavades; Zach 

HE xu 7 (called *Tribunianus’), 2g 

He cured the Persian king C j i j ^C É à slan k y. i B EIS r QNO fac M 4 

Ouran ag ing Chosroes of a severe illness, some time 

oe 545, and in consequence became a great favourite of his; he 

returned from Persia laden with gifts; Proc. BP u 28.9, BG 1v 10.13 
H " T 

N m : ni " s 
: , * . 

W hen in 545 Chosroes began negotiating a truce he insisted that 

Justinian send Tribunus to stay with him for a year; Proc. BP u 28.8-10 
"yg ds 

^" *. * * 
‘we T i ? 

BG IV 10.14. At the end of his visit, when asked by Chosroes to name a 

ud Tribunus asked for, and obtained, the release of many Romans 

elc V Mg] marae 3nd . rer M i 

eld captive in Persia, winning himself much credit thereby; Proc. BG 

M 10.15—16, Suid. T 952. This story occurs in a garbled form in Hist. 

Nest. 1 27 (where his name is given as ‘Trikhoma’); he allegedly chose 

wealth as his reward instead of demanding freedom for the captives from 

Antioch and perished at the hands of the queen (presumably of a wife 

of Chosroes). 

Fl. Prigetius (CIL vui 4354+ 18540 = ILCV 28 = Pringle, no. 31): see : 

Durliat, no. 29, with pp. 72 and 74 (demonstrating that the name, 

restored by Rossi, is an error). 
a ete 

Triphiodorus: epic poet (Suid. T 1112) ?1H/VI ; PLRE n. 

Troilus (Anth. Gr. xvi 55) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

roilus I cubicularius = 

| the construction of - 
KoupBikouAdpios; allegedly assisted Justinian witl 

late and - 
lagia Sophia; Narr. de aed. S. Soph. 9, 14. The source i5 

unreliable. Cf, however Theodorus 1. 

Troilus 2 

harbour; Patr. Const. m 37 

source is late and unreliabl 

the comes sacrae vestis, 

Oikonomides, Listes, p. 305. 

Justin H, but is more probably an invention. 

Troilus 3 

of Qeotdke Bon 

Troilus 4 

. during the Nika riot (for the date, 

TRYPHON 3 mienne Ó—À 

protovestiarius(?) M/L VI 

3 were allegedly ordered by Justin II to build a 

(TpcxiAov Tov mpoxropeovi&piov 
AUTO). The 

e. The post of protovesiiarius, the successor of 

attested before the ninth century; sce 

ler 

Troilus and Narses 

is not 
Possibly Troilus was comes sacrae vestis unc 

Cf. also Zoticus. 

honorary consul VII 

TpoXtAco dro UTTO; Zacos 3061 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

det: rev.: + TPW/IAQATIO/VITATON): 
Vil 

Zacos 1670 = Dumbarton Oaks seal §5.1.596 

obv.: cruciform monogram of GOcorÓke Bonn; rev.: TPOQ/l 

n is in Laurent, Bulletin t, p. 588, 

owner may have been Troilus, 

patricius 

Toce TOTpIKIO; 

(seal; 

AGTIA/TPIKIQ). A similar specime 

21. A note in Zacos suggests that the 
at Bizy 

no. 
envoy of Constans IH to pope Martin 

PLE n. 

e in 656. 

'Trophonius: sophist ?V/VI 

Theodos(ius) Trpatuni 
rr 587 

lis; in 587 he accompanied the army sent under 

he Woëvre against Vrsio and Bertefredus 

On the comes palatii, see 

Trudulfus 
comes palatii (under Childebert) 

Comes palatii rega 

Godegiselus 2 by Childebert to t 

and was killed by Vrsio; Greg. Tur. HF 1x. 12. 

Dalton tt, pp. 54273 
PVC 542 

(= PLRE u, Theodorus 
Tryphon 1 

Brother of Theodorus &ó &rápyxov TTOAEWS 

1: Chron. Pasch. s.a. 532. 
2? 

PVC a. 532 Jan.: appointe 
57 

d Etrapyos TOAEWS in place of Eudaemon I 

Jan. 14, cf. Joh. Mal. 47475); 

PVG whom Justinian ordered 

sa 51 
ntical with the unnamed presumably ide 

es after the riot was over, Chron. Pasch. 
to punish the Blu 

32. 

?censitor (in Africa) 534 

ably as censitares ; 
2 

Tryphon 

He and Eustratius 1 were sent to Africa in 334, prob 

Proc. BV n 8.25. See further Eustratius. 

VH 

Zacos 565 = Dumbarton Oaks seal Tryphon 3 
chartularius (East) 

T pupwvos xaproUAapiou ; 
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z Fe oe n0 A. ^t Ey. p ^ ^ 

reg. Visig. 37 (MGH, AA xn, p. 467), Fredegar. 1v 82 (sub tenera aetate), 

TVRISINDVS 
e a a nein TRYPHON 3 

a e tt a t n ebrii 
—— 

PELE ioe 

memoriae Tulliani magistri militiae? (magistri militum, Ep. vil 9)). He 

was presumably (though not necessarily) a magister militum in Italy. 
- : 

w > aen ES 

58.106.1204 (seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; oby,- 

cruciform monogram (336) of Tpu@avos; rev.: cruciform monogram 

(365) of yaprouAapiou). ü | = | | 

Tuluin: patricius praesentalis (in Italy) 526; PLRE n. 

Tryphon 4 MV M et proconsul (East) VH 
Turisindus king of the Gepids 548/549-552/507 

Oopiciv; Proc. Turisindus; Paul. Diac. 

Father of Turismodus; Paul, Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 23, 24, Hist. Rom. XVI 

20. He had a second son; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 24. 

xine of the Gepids a. 548/549-552 (7 before 566/567): rex Gepi- 

darum; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 24, 27, Hist. Rom. xvi 20, cf. Proc. BG 

nt 34.4 (fpxe 5è TOTE PrraiSev pév Oopiciv óvopa, in 548/549. cf. 

below), rv 18.8 (Tov &pxovra TeV Pnraiswv), 18.9 (supposedly 

addressed by Lombard envoys as & Baot), 18.19 (see Elemundus), 

18.22 (Tov l'ymaibov &pyovro). He became king after the death of 

Elemundus, expelling the former king's young son Ustrigothus; Proc. 

BG ww 27.19, and cf. Vstrigothus (for the date). 

In late 548/early 549 the Gepids and the Lombards both approached 

Justinian for military support against the other; Proc. BG ut 34.4, cf. 

5-39 {their supposed speeches). The Lombards prevailed and military 

preparations began in spring 549; Proc. BG nt 34.4074, and cf. Aratius 

(for the date). The Gepids, faced with a Roman army, made peace with 

the Lombards; Proc. BG m 34.45, IV 18.1. 

In 550 Turisind led the Gepids (hysito 5è Tey uev Py TratSeov Oopioiv) 

against the Lombards under Audoin; the campaign ended without a 

battle (the troops on both sides panicked and fled) and a two-year truce 

Teueovos oTparnA&rou Kal &vOum&rou; Zacos 1085 (seal; obv.: 

-FTPV/OQNOC/CTPA/THA'; rev.: [AN/OVITA/TOV,. Probably a 

proconsul with the honorific title of magister militum. 

Tuccianus (Anth. Lat. 1 277-8) ?V/V1: PLRE n. 

l'ulga Visigothic king 640-642 

Son and successor of Chintila while still a child, he was king for two 

years, four months before Chindasuinth deposed and tonsured him; Lat 

and cf. MGH, AA xi, pp. 340, 373-4, 387 (various chronica). For the 

dates, see Zeumer, Neues Archiv xxvii (1902), p. 430. 

TVLLIANVS 1 ?v.c. (in south Italy! 546-547 

Son of Venantius 1; Proc. BG m 18.20. Brother of Deopheron; Proc. 

BG m 30.6. He was a Roman and had great power in Lucania and 
DUE ES . E rM 2/7 J ` E" " ^ = 

Bruttium; Proc, BG m 18.20 (àvnp ‘Papatos, Suvapiv ToAàny £v TE 
, M M M 7 

Bpirriois kat Aeukavols &xcov). He was perhaps a great landowner in that 

area and possibly of senatorial family. 

In 546 he complained to Ioannes 46 at Canusium that the Romans 

had lost support in Italy by their misconduct, but undertook to restore 

Lucania and Bruttium to their allegiance in return for a promise of fairer 

treatment; loannes agreed and ‘Tullianus accompanied him there (cf. 

further Ioannes) ; Proc. BG m 18.20~3. In late 546/early 547 he gathered 

an army of peasants and with three hundred Antae left for him by 

loannes successfully defended the route into Lucania against a force sent 

zT ME. diss ^ X T ^Y * a 2 

by Totila; Proc. BG m 22.15. However when Totila himself drew near 

in early 547 and induced many peasants to return to their farms, 

l'ullianus fled and most of the south again reverted to the Goths; Proc. - 

BG n 22.20-2. e» 

was agreed; Proc. BG 1v iD eT 

In 551 the Gepids invited the Cotrigur Huns to help them against the 

Lombards; an army arrived unexpectedly under Chinialon and, as the 

truce was still in force, the Gepids transported them over the Danube 

and sent them to raid Roman territory ; Proc. BG 1v. 18.12-17, and see 

further Chinialon, Sinnion and Sandilchus. 

In 552 the Gepids ferried Sclaveni across the Danube, to raid Roman 

territory, charging one solidus per head; Proc. BG 1v 25.5. During this 

year they made a treaty of offence and defence with the Romans, but 

shortly afterwards the Romans sent an army to assist the Lombards 

OTT MVM (in Italy) M/L Vi. against them (the truce having presumably ended), accusing the Gepi
ds 

di UE of continuing to transport Sclaveni even after the treaty; Proc. BG iv 

25.7-10, and cf. Amalafridas. There followed a great battle ending in 

defeat for the Gepids with heavy losses; Proc. BG 1v 25.14715, cf. Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 2374, Hist. Rom. Xvi 20 (death of 'Turismodus;, Jord, 

Rom, 386 (one of the bloodiest battles of recent years). 

He was dead by Nov. 597, when pope Gregory ordered his daughter. 

to be restored to the nunnery from which she had run away; Greg. Ep 

vit 8 and 9 (to bishop Vitalian of Sipontum and the defensor Sergius 

respectively; both letters. allude to the (unnamed) ‘filia gloriosae 
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It seems that peace was now made between Romans, Lombards and 

Gepids, which endured for the remainder of Turisind's reign; Proc. BG 

iv 27.21, and cf, Cunimundus (trouble only broke out again under 

Cunimund, after Turisind’s death). A visit to the Gepid court by Alboin, us 

to receive arms from Turisind, was perhaps, if historical, linked with the E * 

peace; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 24. A potential source of conflict over the - 

Lombard Ildigisal, who had sought refuge with the Gepids in summer 

552, and Vstrigothus was averted by the secret murders of both men by 

Turisind and Audoin respectively; Proc. BG tv 27.22-8. Pod 

At his death Turisind was succeeded by Cunimundus; Paul. Diae. 

Hist. Lang. 1 27. The date is unknown but Cunimund himself was killed 

in 566/567. 

Turismodus Gepid ; son of Turisindus M VI 

Son of the Gepid king Turisindus; killed in battle by Alboin in 552; 

Paul. Diac. ist. Lang. 1 23, 24, Hist. Rom. xvi 20. According to Paul, oe 

Turismodus was responsible for the renewal of the war between 

Lombards and Gepids in 552. ; 

Turranius MVM (in Africa) 548/549 

He was one of the laymen given copies of the Judicatum of Vigilius by 

the deacon Rusticus for delivery to Africa (donec exemplaria per 

plurimos sacerdotes ac laicos, sed et per gloriosum virum Turranium 

magistrum militum aliosque laicos in Africana provincia destinares) ; | 

ACOec. 1v i, p. 189 (letter of Vigilius to the deacons Rusticus and 

Sebastianus). For the date, 548/9, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. n 643-6. : 

Possibly he was sent to Africa to serve under Ioannes 36 Troglita after <0 

the defeat of the Moors in 548. ; 

TYRANNVS comes (East) .?VI = 

His son Longinus was buried near Isparta (Baris) in Pisidia; Bott, 

Kleinasiatische Denkmaler (Leipzig, 1908), p. 352, no. 16 Findos, near. 
N : > , ] - et ~ i, A 

Isparta (€vOaSe katákıte Aoyyivos ulos ToU ueyoAop(erreo TáTOV) 

«ou(nros) Tup&vvou +). E 

Hun king 528. 

King of a section of the Huns, an ally of Cavades, defeated and 

captured by Boa in 528 while marching with Glom to aid the Persian 

against the Romans; sent in fetters to Justinian and executed near St 

Conon's, across the Golden Horn; Joh. Mal. 431, Theoph. AM 6029, 

Cedr. 1 644, Joh. Nik. 90.65. E 

"Tyranx (Tupay§} 
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TZALICON(IVS?) comes (in Italy) M VI 

His sons are mentioned in a document of. 557 from Ravenna, 

apparently referring back to a time when Belisarius was in Italy; Marini, 

P. Dip. 140 P. Ital. 49, line 22 perbenerunt fili Tzaliconi com(itis) et 

ipsi similiter occupaverunt ili..., cf. lines 25-6 ...t fili com(itis) 

Tzaliconi.... / ...et Gudila et occupaverunt. Possibly Gudila was one 

of his sons. The absence of ‘quondam’ suggests that in 557 Tzaliconius 

was still alive. | 

v.c., comes (Egypt) 
TZANCE 

VI 

Author ofa letter to Petechon about a troublesome monk; P. Fouad 86, 

line 8 ypápnuoecra mapà ToU Aepmrpo(rérrou) kupio[u] xoprr&roU (sic) 

TZ&v«n. The provenance of the papyrus is unknown. Kopita&tou is 

probably a copyist's error for kouirou. Tzance apparently was in-a ^ 

position of authority somewhere in Egypt. The circumstances are 

unclear; perhaps Tzance was a military officer and Petechon a 

subordinate (tribunus). — —. 

Tzathius 1 ruler of the Suani 551 

Ruler of the Suani when Deitatus was in command of the Romans 

there and the Suani submitted to Persia; Men. Prot. fr. 11. For the date, 

sce Gubazes and Martinus 2. 

Tzathes 2 king of the Lazi 556-? 

Younger brother of Gubazes, he was in Constantinople in 555 when 

his brother was murdered; the Lazi chose him, as a member of the royal 

family, as their next king; Agath. m 14.3. He was appointed king and 

received the royal insignia from Justinian, according to custom, and 

arrived in Lazica in spring 556, accompanied by Soterichus, to a great 

ceremonial welcome to take up his duties; Agath. n1 15.2-5. 

Tzazon Vandal prince; brother of Gelimer E/M VI 

Brother of the Vandal king Gelimer; Proc. BV 1 11.23, 24.1, 25.10, N 

2.23, 3.8, 3.14. ; 

Sent by Gelimer in late summer 533 to recapture Sardinia from 

Godas; he was appointed commander (otpatnyos) of a fleet of 120 ships 

carrying five thousand Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.23-4. He landed at 

Cagliari and quickly captured the city, defeating Godas’ troops and 

killing him; during his absence the Romans under Belisarius landed in 

Africa and took Carthage; Tzazon’s letter to Gelimer reporting his 

victory in Sardinia reached Carthage only to fall straight into Roman 
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hands; Proc. BV 1 24.1-6. Summoned back in haste by Gelim Rd 

landed on the borders of Mauretania and Numidia and acd he 

brother with the Vandal forces in the plain near Bulla Regia (a A 

mid October); Proc. BV 1 25.10-26. He and his troops fae: d 

Sardinian campaign were in the Vandal army at Tricamarum m fe E 

commanded the centre of the Vandal army, opposite lonas: 14; x Wn 

BV n 2.23-3.1, 3.8. In the battle (mid December 533) he was PR Mo 

attacked by Ioannes and finally killed; Proc. BV u 3.14, cf. 3.28 ue 

Trittas 1 | (00 M VI/M VH 

Owner of lead seals; Zacos 1226a and b (obv. of both seals: Virgin 

and child; rev., of a) T-shaped monogram (333) of TZITTA; of b) 

cruciform monogram (334) of TZITTA). 

Tzittas 2 spatharius et candidatus 605 or 607 
- 

On June 7, 605 or 607, he and Ioannes 233 were among those 

date). executed for plotting against Phocas; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 605 (oTrabaplol 

Tzieitas 
, ; : «oi xavBib&roi), Theoph. AM Goo. See further Theodorus 150. 

z1€1las ?v.c., dioecetes (in Egypt) VI ^ } , 29 š 

EL. TELT TAS 3 
Ordered by Theodosius 18 to make payments connected with the 

comes; meizoterus (of Strategius 10) (in Egypt) 615 

de of barley to Gyrus to and Zacharias 8 (Theta TH Aaumpo(réro) 

LOK Ü : exe © MY : i (nyt) ypucotrobext(o)y (sic)); Stud. Pal. vin 1111 Fayum. His 

name is perhaps the same as Tzittas, Sittas. He was apparently v.e | = a p | 1 Dri 

dioecetes and a collector of taxes (rather than dioecetes of the tax-collector) 

Addressee of an acknowledgement from a potter (cf. Petrus 58), 

written at Arsinoe and dated a. 615 June 25; BGU m 368 (found. 

somewhere in the Fayum) (addressed to MA(aoviw) TEL. Jerg "ri 

ueyaAoTrpeeo Té Top KOETI Kod uetjoTépo Xrpornylou ToU TTAVEUPT LOU 

socrpiktou ; cf. Strategius 10). He had the imperial dignity of comes but 
Tzimei 

ET TENE 0o po O GR 
ein vir gloriosissimus (in Egypt) 621: 

was in private employment. Perhaps maior domus of Strategius, 

Present in Heracleopolis (i cadia) i tin Heracleopolis (in Arcadia) in 621; P. Oxy. 1921 (a letter 

as sent rOv £ Elota : ; 
was ser t Ttpó6s TGwueiv Tov £vb[o]£(órocrov)). His unusual name combined 

with the date suggest that he was a Persian. Cf. also Bottas. = 

zitas v.d., miles numeri (at Ravenna) 591 

Vaanes | 
MVM M VI/M VH 

Badcvou otpatnAatou; Zacos 2831 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(38) of BAANS; rev.: cruciform monogram (323) of CTPATHAATS). 

V.d., miles numeri felicum Persoarmin(iorum) ; husband of Rusticiana | 

1; he acted as surety (fideiussor) for his wife when she sold some 

property, on March 10, 591; Marini, P. Dip. 122 = P. Ital. 37, lines 3-6, 

cf, 71-2, 75; 80, 86, 92, 98 (styled v.d.). | N 

His name is doubtless the same as Sittas and Tzittanus and is Gothic; | 

cf. Schónfeld, p. 244. In P. Dip. 122 = P. Ital. 37 it is variously spelt: line 

7! Izitani (genitive); line 6 Tzitane, line 75 Tzittane, line 8o Kerrane, 

line g2 Tazittane, line 98 Zitane (all ablative). : 

Vaanes 2 
cubicularius VII 

Baávou xouPixouAapiou; Zacos 566, Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.4471 (two scals, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, VII Oikonomides; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (38) of BAANS; rev.: +KOV/ BIKOV/ 

AAPI/OV + ). Another similar seal occurs in Zacos' series. 

TZITTANVS (v.sp.,) comes et tribunus (in Italy) 5680 

Husband of Honorata, who was ‘clarissima et p(ia?) femina); 

CODniunx z1 1 cor tic) pf trib! soy ay ft i 
4 7 

niunx Tzittani com(itis) et tribuni)! ; CIL v 7793 = D 8258 = ILCV 

Vaanes 3 cubicularius et imperialis chartularius VII 

Baavy koupikovAaplo «ci Back xaprouAapio ; Zacos 1086a and b 

(two seals; obv.: (a) Q€OTO/KEBOHO/HBAAN/H
, (b) O€fO]TO/ 

KCBOHOIH]/BAANH;. rev.: (a) KOVBIKOV /AAPIMKAI/B’XAPTS/ 

.[AAT]PIO, (b) (K]5BIKS/LAJAPIQ/BAS/[XJAPTO
V /[AA ]PIQ). 

3864 Albingaunum (Alpes Cottiae) (his wife's tombstone, dated Feb. Y, 

568). He was presumably vir spectabilis, comes of the civitas of Albingaunum z ue 

and tribunus of the numerus stationed there; cf, however Brown, Gentlemen, 

Py; 56-7 with n. 34. His name is doubtless the same as Sittas, Tzittas ati 

Zittas, which are Gothic; Schönfeld, p. 244, but cf. also Detschew; - 

P- 497. 
E 

Vaccarus 
Varnian leader (in Italy) 553 

A Varnian, father of Theudibaldus 2; after his death (in Italy, in 553) 

1248 34 
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his son took their followers and joined the Roman forces under Narses 1: ~ 
3 

Vaccarus was &vijp év tois uoa Getvós Te kai piAotroAeyos; Agath, 

21.2. He and his Varni had perhaps come to Italy with the Franks and 

Alamanni in summer 553 to fight the Romans; cf. Butilinus, and see 

Hermegisclus. 
m Ee 

Vaces ruler of the Lombards 

name, see Schónfeld, p. 248. 

A member of the Lombard ruling family, the Lithingi, he was son of 

Zuchilo and nephew of Tato (PLRE n); Origo Gent. Lang. 4, Paul. Diac 

Hist. Lang. 1 21. Cousin (or possibly uncle) of Risiulfus; Proc. 5G n 

35.13. He had three wives, Ranicunda the daughter of the king of the 

Thuringians, then Austrigusa the daughter of the Gepid king, by whom 

he had two daughters Wisegarda and Walderada, and thirdly Salinga 

the daughter of the Herul king who bore him his son and successor 

Waltari; Origo Gent. Lang. 4, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21, Proc. BG m 

25.17. 

Ostrogoths; Proc. BG u 22.11712. 

His rightful heir was Risiulf, but Vaces secured the succession for his 

son by banishing Risiulf on a trumped up charge and then bribing the 

Varni to murder him; soon afterwards he fell ill and died and was 

succeeded by Waltari; Proc. BG m 35.13-17, cf. 13 vika AoyyoPapbov 

OvdKns fipyev, fjv Tis of avewios ' ProctoUA qos &voua Sv Bt ó vópos, EreiBav . 

QudKns TeAcUTHGEIEV, ETT Thv yepoviav EKÓAEL 

Vacimus (Ovaxipos) Gothic commander ..538 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 249. RH 

Gothic commander (&pxovta), sent by Vitigis in summer 538 to join 

the Goths in Auximum and then attack Ancona; Proc. BG n1 13.5.8. See 

further Conon 1. : 

Vacis (Ovaxis) Gothic leader |.537 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 249. 

One of the Gothic leaders (r&v Tiva ápyóvro) present with Vitigis 

at the beginning of the siege of Rome in Feb. 537; sent to appeal to the. 

Roman populace not to desert the Goths; Proc. BG 1 18.39-41- SUPE 

Possibly identical with Wacces. 
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OvidKns; Proc. Wacho, Waccho; Origo Gent. Lang., Paul. Diac. On the c 

He killed Tato and drove out Hildechis (Ildichis) to become ruler of : 

the Lombards; he subdued the Suevi; Origo Gent, Lang, 4, Paul. Diac. 

Hist. Lang. 1 21. Ruler (&pyov) of the Lombards in 539 when he wasa - 2: 

friend and ally of the Romans and rejected a request for help from de — 

VALENTINVS i 

Vaefarius 
dux @under Guntram) 573 

For the name, see Fórstemann 1495, Schönfeld, p. 250. 

Dux Francorum ; he died in 573 and was succeeded by Theudefredus; 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 573 (eo anno Vaefarius dux Francorum obiit et 

ordinatus est Theodofridus in loco eius dux). ^ =- 

Presumably like Theudefred he was a dux of Guntram. He was 

erhaps dux in the area east of the Jura; see Theudefred. If so, the entry 

in the Chronicle of Marius would have had local relevance. 

Visigothic rebel ?587 
Vagrila 

A wealthy Visigothic noble, possibly comes civitatis in Lusitania, he 

conspired with the Arian bishop Sunna and other leading Visigoths (see 

further Segga) against bishop Massona and Reccared; captured, 

deprived of his property and exiled, he sought asylum in the church of - 

St Eulalia at Merida; condemned with his wife, children and property 

to the service of the church, he was pardoned by Massona and allowed 

to go free with his family and estates; V. Patr. Emer. xvii-xviit (named 

at xviii 43; cf. xvi 38 quosdam Gotorum, nobiles genere, opibusque 

perquam ditissimos, e quibus etiam nonnulli in quibusdam civitatibus 

comites a rege fuerant constituti), cf. Joh. Bicl s.a. 588 and Garcia 

Moreno, p. 41, nO. 35, 1 3 for the date. 

Vahan Khorkhoruni | 

Armenian; conspirator against Heraclius M VII 

One of the conspirators who planned to kill Heraclius and put 

Athalarichus (Ioannes 260) on thc throne; they were betrayed and 

Vahan was among those arrested and mutilated; Sebeos XXIX, p. 93. On 

the date, either 635 or 637, see Varaztiroch. 

Samuel Vahewuni 

Vstam Vahewuni 

Valens 
supporter of Phocas (in Egypt) Gog 

< One of the men of rank (‘men of distinguished names’) killed when 

Nicetas 7 defeated Bonosus 2 near Alexandria (in late 609); Joh. Nik. 

108.12 (p. 548 Zotenberg). Cf. Butler, Conquest of Egypt, p. 24- 

"Valentinianus (CIL v 1678 +p. 1026) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Valentinus (CIL x 3300) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Valentinus (CIL v1 37072) 1V/VI: PLRE n. 
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VALENTINVS 1 
?comes; commander (in Italy) | 535-537, 5447545 

1n 535 Valentinus was one of three commanders of regular cavalry : 
units sent to the west under Belisarius to reconquer Italy (his two col- 
leagues were Innocentius 1 and Magnus 1); Proc. BG 1 5.3 (kctoMóycov 
öt mrmikóv pev BoAevrivos te xoi Máyvos kai 'lvvoévrios sc. &pyxovres) 

i * t AON d 

cf. BG 1 28.16 (KataAoyou HrmikoU d&pyov, in 537). 
His rank and office are uncertain but his colleague Magnus was a 

comes. | ] 
In sa M IP TE: 4 ^ i se 537 Valentinus was in Rome during the Gothic siege; when 

3elisartus decided to risk a set/battle with the Goths and led his main 
i my against them, Valentinus was placed in command of a small 
c etachment of Moorish soldiers and sent to the campus Neronis where one 

g > ^ € 1 P, Ls yn ata D ^ sé $ $ 1 | | » the Gothic camps was situated, with orders to avoid battle but to 
Se gt ng gs a ^ " 4 x E Ty" d d» a ~ ‘ ; ire the Goths there and prevent them reinforcing the main army 

when Belisarius attacked ; Pr 5G t 2t ^ 29 ] jte i K C d; Proc. BG 1 28.1519, cf. 29.22 (the Moors}, 
: xl by the presence of a band of armed citizen volunteers, Valentinus 
: the Goths preoccupied; however around midday the Romans 

«1 a f a e gc 3 A ^4 yy K h a enly charged the Goths and put them to flight but then failed to 
Oo v ^ ES 4 " epee ret 7 i : 3 | | OW » their advantage, gave the Goths time to reorganise, and were 
themselves routed while dering tl i BG uted while plundering the enemy camp; Proc. BG 1 

29.22734. 
i i fe * 1 ` 230» t 1 z x ^ In 544 Valentinus was with Belisarius at Salona; Proc, BG m 
e e F PE T Er EET i i 4 ` e 10.3.6. 12. He was sent to Hydruntum; which the Goths were besieging, 

f - UN d sa y + ary y ^ * | : Ld xm with supplies for one year and with fresh troops for the garrison; he was 
»Y^(5 F lee are T + apga EP yr d 1 : ordei ed to leave them there and to return with the existing garrison who 

: : sick and starving; with a favouring wind he soon reached 
dydruntum, occupie : harbour which w i f y nr > ic s the harbour which was unguarded and easily 

uere k 1e citadel; Proc, BG im 10.6—7. At the sight of his fleet the Goths 
iad withdrawn but some of his men who went out to plunder fell in with 

them and a hundred and seventv men wer | ms a hundred and seventy men were lost; Proc. BG ui 10.9-11. 

V SOUS replaced the garrison with fresh men, left the supplies and 
sailed back to Salona; Proc. BG m 10.12. 

Probably in late 545 he and Phocas 2 were sent by Belisarius with an 
army to join Innocentius in Portus; they were ordered to help guard 
Portus and to harass where possible the Gothic army then besieging 
Rome; PIU oT np 15.!. They took a force of five hundred men and 
mane a surprise attack on the Gothic camp, having first informed Bessas 

(4 LRE n) secretly of their plans so that he could launch an attack at the 
i as nes no help came from Rome, they quickly retreated to 

Portus; Proc, BG m 15.2-4. They reproached Bessas for his slowness and 
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proposed to make another attack ; their plans this time were betrayed by 

a deserter and Totila caught them in an ambush in which both 

Valentinus and Phocas and many of their men were killed; Proc. BG m 

15.578. 

Valentinus 2 groom of Photius 537 

Groom (irrokópos) of Photius 2 (the son of Antonina); in Feb. 537 

he fought under Belisarius in an engagement which immediately 

preceded the siege of Rome by the Goths; Proc. BG 1 18.18. Cf. 

Belisarius, p. 197. 

Valentinus 3 envoy to the Turks 576 

A member of the emperor’s bodyguard, from 558 to 576: in 558, Men. 

Prot, fr. 5 (els 86 oUros rÀv BaciAikóv uaxceapogópcov) ; and in 576, Men.. 

Prot. fr. 43 (eis 66 oUTOS TV Baciteiov £ignpópov). Possibly one of the 

spatharo-cubicularii (from the allusion to sword-bearers) or one of the 

scribones (officers employed on missions such as embassies) ; cf. Stein, Bas- 

Emp. 542. 
Probably in 558 (see Iustinus 4) he was Rome's first envoy to the 

Avars, delivering gifts and turning the Avars against hostile tribes (in the 

north Caucasus area); Men. Prot. fr. 5. 

He possibly accompanied Zemarchus 3 on the embassy to the Turks 

in 569-571, or, if not, went to them on another, unrecorded, embassy 

between 571 and 576; see below. 

In 576 (the second year of Tiberius Caesar) he was sent on his second 

embassy to the Turks, accompanied by a number of Turks, some of 

whom had returned with him to Constantinople after his first embassy 

(Sis yap Ovarevtivos etrpesPevoaTo %5 ToUpkous) ; he sailed from Sinope 

to Cherson, then travelled overland to the camp of Tourxanthus where 

he delivered Tiberius’ request that the Turks attack Persia in accordance 

with the treaty with Sizabulus; Sizabulus however had just died and 

Valentinus found the attitude of the Turkish chiefs Tourxanthus and 

Tardou, both sons of Sizabulus, very hostile; by the time he was 

dismissed, the Turks were attacking the Romans in the Bosporus region; 

Men. Prot. fr. 43. 

Valentinus 4 patricius; comes excubitorum VI/VH 

OücAsvrivou Tatpikiou xoi KOpmros TOU Bac(iAiKod) &€xou(Bitou) ; 

Zacos 1087 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.2994 (seal, dated VII 

Zacos, VI/ VII Oikonomides ; obv.: OVA/AENTI/NOV; rev.: HATPI/K/ 

KOM /TOVBACS /€=K3). He was patricius et comes imperialis excubtte, Ct. 

Valentinus 5. 
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Valentinus 5 patricius c. 644/645 

A member of the Arsacid family; Sebeos xxxn, p. 103. If thi : 

correct, he was a member of the Armenian nobility. Se 

He was a bodyguard (ttraotiotts) of Philagrius 3; Nic. Brev 28, 
In 641 he was sent by the emperor Constantine with sums of n z i 

to secure the support of the army (of the east) for the emperor’s PETI 

against any threat from Martina in the event of his death; Nic FS 

28-9 (this move by Constantine was instigated by Philaenus M 

COMMANDER of troops (in the east) a. 641-644/645: appointed 

commander of the army by Constantine; Sebeos XXXII, p.103 (h 

appointed Valentinus, surnamed the Arsacid, general of his troo He 

ordered his men to go to the cast.") What post Valentinus held is i 

recorded. From his subsequent movements (see below) he was evidently 

in Asia Minor. 

COMES EXCVBITORVM A. 641: after the death of Constantine and the _ 
accession of Heraclonas and Martina, Valentinus led his troops to z 

Chalcedon and demanded that Constantine’s son Heraclius be crowned 

as emperor; eventually this was done (Heraclius was re 

lonstantinus and became known as OR ut ao 

reconciled to Martina and her son and received from them the title of - 

comes excubitorum; Nic. Brew 29-31 (Eig aùtòv étipnoay fv "Pouaiot : 

koAoUoi xóumra t£ckouBrrópov; in Sept./Oct. 641), and cf. Sebeos | 

xxxi, p. 103, Vardan, p. 95. He seems then to have returned to the east 

perhaps to Cilicia and Syria to conduct operations against the Arabs: 

Sebeos XXXII, p. 103, and cf. Mich, Syr. xi 10 and Chron. 1234, CXXI 

(alluding to his military activities in the east). 

| The sources connecting him with the overthrow of Martina and 

engins are contradictory. The Greek sources (Theoph. AM 6133, 

Cedr. 1 753-4) say that he was expelled by the senate together with - 

Heraclonas and Martina, but Sebeos (xxxi, p. 103) and John of Nikiu =) 

(120.40ff. = pp. 579-80 Zotenberg) claim that he supported ‘the 

rebellion which overthrew them. John also says that he had earlier tried : 

to stop military aid going to Egypt (p. 573 Zotenberg) (presumably in 

summer/autumn 641) and that after the overthrow of Martina he E. 

secured for himself the title of Caesar and married his own daughter to 

the new emperor Constantine (i.e. Constans) (p. 582 Zotenberg). ae a 

PATRICIVS: he was patricius at his death; Theoph. AM 6136. Vide P 

Perhaps in 644 or 645 he led a further rebellion against Constans but | 

jin: defeated and killed; Theoph. AM 6136 (here named Valentinianus); me 

Cedr. 1 75374 Sebeos xxxi, pp. 105-6 (‘and in the second year of. 

Constantine (viz. Constans) ', suggesting 642/643), Chron. 1234, exxvi (in : 
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, suggesting 643/644). On these events, see further Stratos 

11-13, 266. 

He is perhaps identical with Valentinus 4. 

VALERIA 

Nobilissima, at Perusi 

to the church of Raven 

Bavarus), ed. Bernhardt, (1810) 

Ravennali (1801), p. 78. 

x -nobilissima (in Italy) 610/641 

a in the reign of Heraclius when she made a gift 

na; Codex traditionum ecclesiae Ravennatis (= Codex 

, p. 82, also ed. Fantuzzi, Monumenti 

VI 

Zacos 567 (obv.: square monogram (241) of 

Presumably a lady of rank and 

Valeriana 

Owner of a seal, 

QuaAepiavi|s; rev.: OVAAHPIANHS). 

wealth. 

Valerianus (Cass. Var. xu 5) E/M VI: PLRE n. 

Valerianus (CIL v 1710) IV/VI: PLRE n. 

Curtius Valerianus: writer on orthography ?IV/VI; PLRE ts. 

magister militum 536-556 (-2559) 

ii 7.26, IV 33.2. A native of Thrace; 

2 to the patricius 

Bas- Emp. 

Valerianus | 
; patricius 559 

Uncle of Damianus 2; Proc. BG 

Proc. BV 1 11.10. The allusion in Pelagius I, Ef. 5 

Ioannes 71 as his brother is not to be taken literally; cf. Stein, 

1 615, n. 1. 

In 533 he was onc of the nine commanders of the foederati 

(&pyovts ... poIdepatov) who went on the expedition led by Belisarius 

against the Vandals; Proc. BV 1 11.576, n 3.4 (for the others, see 

Althias). Before the main force set sail from Constantinople (in mid 

Belisarius), Martinus 2 and Valerianus were sent on in advance 

he others in the Peloponnese ; Proc. BV 1 11.24. F
or an incident 

of ill-omen at their departure, applied by Procopius not to Martinus or 

Valerianus but to Stotzas, see Martinus. They went to Methone where 

they were soon joined by Belisarius and the rest of the expedition; Proc. 

BV 113.9. In Africa Valerianus was presumably one of the commanders 

of the foederati routed by Gelimer at Ad Decimum (Sept. 13, cf. 

Belisarius); Proc. BV 1 19.13724, 19.30; and see Althias. In Dec. 533 he 

was one of the ápyovres qoibepócroov who held the left wing of the Roman 

army at the battle of Tricaraarum ; Proc. BV i 3.4. 

?pvX NVMIDIAE a. 534-530: he apparently remained in Africa under 

to awaltt 
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Solomon 1 after Belisarius returned to Constantinople in 534. In spring 

536 when the army mutiny took place he was in command with e 

in Numidia; Martinus was sent by Solomon to him and his collcaenes 

there (Tapa Bañepiavóv Te Kad TOv ouvapyóvrov TOUS GAAOUS) to uie 

them by any means possible to regain the loyalty of their troops; Prac 

BY H 14.40. Later that year he and Martinus were apparently recalled 

to Constantinople; see below and cf. Proc. BV n 19.2. The fact that of 

the commanders in Numidia only Valerianus is named by Procopius E 

BV u 14.40 suggests that he was then the senior officer; however he is not 

named among the commanders in Numidia whose army deserted to 

Stotzas in summer 536; at that time Marcellus 2 was the seio 

commander in Numidia (Proc. BF n 15.5071), probably as dux Numidiae 

Valerianus may therefore have preceded Marcellus as dux Midi: 

perhaps since 5345 and been replaced by him in early summer 536 on the 

occasion of his recall, with Martinus, to Constantinople. B 

MAGISTER MILITVM ?a. 536-556: he and Martinus were ‘uterque 

magister militiae’ in 537 when sent to help Belisarius; Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a.537. They were originally sent in late 536, cf. below, and 

presumably they were both already then magistri militum. Valenanus 

probably held the title continuously at least until 556 when he is last 

attested as engaged in active warfare, and perhaps even to 559 when he 

held a position of authority in north ftaly. (see below) ; he was 

presumably MVM vacans for most of the period but was for a time MVM 

per Armeniam and, possibly, MVM per Orientem (cf. below). 

In December 536 (angi Tas xeuspivás ‘rpomras) he and Martinus were 

sent by Justinian with an army to laly; thev sailed as far as Greece but 

were unable to proceed further (presumably owing to weather 

conditions; there is no hint of enemy activity) and wintered in Aetolia 

and Acarnania ; probably in March 537, following an urgent plea for aid 

from Belisarius, now under siege in Rome, they were ordered by 

Justinian to go to Italy with all speed; Proc. BG 1 24.1820, cf. Marcell. 

com. Addit. ad a.537 (cui, sc. Belisario, directi sunt. Martinus € 

Valerianus uterque magister militiae j. Twenty days after the capture of 

Portus by the Goths they arrived in Rome (possibly on April 2, cf. 

Belisarius) with reinforcements consisting of sixteen hundred cavalry, 

mainly Huns, Slavs and Antac; Proc. BG 1 27.1-2, cf. Proc. BG n 13.14 

(one of his 8opugópot was the Hun Gubulgudou), BG n 26.18 

(Valerianus had Slavs under him in 539). Shortlv afterwards Valerianus 

and Martinus were sent by Belisarius with Gftcen hundred cavalry 

against a Gothic cavalry force of five hundred, most of whom they 

des “eau Danag MC" nM » : : i 

destroyed; Proc. BG 127.2273 In mid June (&tigi Sepivas TpoTros Proc. 

160 n" 2.1) then EF PP 
: ee 

BG n 2.1), when Euthalius 1 approached the city bringing the army § 
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pay, Valerianus and Martinus were sent by Belisarius to the campus 

Neronis to divert the attention of the Goths; Proc. BG u 2.8. In the 

fighting which ensued they were in danger of defeat until reinforcements 

arrived under Bochas; Proc. BG n 2.19-21. They in turn rescued Bochas 

when he was surrounded and wounded; Proc. BG n 2.24. Later in the 

year (perhaps in September or October; cf. Bury, LRE? u, 188, n. 1), on 

the orders of Belisarius, Valerianus took all the Huns in the army to 

build a fortified camp next to the Tiber close to the church of S. Paolo 

fuori le mura on the Via Ostiensis; the purpose was to protect the 

Roman horses when they were grazing and to hamper the movements of 

the Goths; once the camp was built Valerianus, styled ó OTPATHY SS, 

returned to Rome; Proc. BG u 4.9712. During the truce with the Goths 

(winter 537—538) he was present when Constantinus 3 tried to murder 

Belisarius; he and Ildiger foiled the attempt by seizing his arms and 

restraining him; Proc. BG n 8.16. 
» 

There is no reference to V alerianus during the campaigns of 538 and 

539 until the anecdote at Auximum retailed by Procopius; this suggests 

that he remained close to Belisarius throughout the period and was not 

sent off on missions elsewhere. 

In 539 he was present with Belisarius during the siege of Auximum 

(probably spring to autumn, cf. Belisarius) ; he sent one of the Slavs 

under his command to capture someone from Auximum in order to 

learn why the besieged Goths still refused to surrender, and as a result 

discovered the treachery of Burcentius; Proc. BG u 20.17725. 

He evidently remained in Italy with Belisarius until after the fall of 

Ravenna, Then, when Belisarius returned to Constantinople in summer 

340, Valerianus was one of the four commanders who went with him; 

Proc. BP n 14.8, BG um LI (the other three were Herodianus 1, Hdiger 

and Martinus 2). 

MVM PER ARMENIAM à. 5417547: in spring 541 he was made MVM per 

Armeniam and sent to the eastern front with Belisarius for the war with 

Persia; Proc. BP m 14.8 (BoAepiavóv nysiodaa 469v tv 'Apusviois 

KOTOADY WV EKEAEUE SC. Bacireus). “O tv "Appeviors otpatnyes (in 543); 

Proc. BP u 24.6. 'O tev 'Appeviwv otpatnyðs (in 547); Proc. BG 1n 27.3. 

Also described as TOTE OTPATNYOV tv “Appeviors (date unknown); Proc. 

BG 1v 8.22. 

During 541 he met and destroyed most of an army of Huns which 

Chosroes had sent into Roman Armenia to divert attention from his 

main attack on Lazica; Proc. Anecd. 2. 29-30. Valerianus is not 

mentioned in connection with events in 542, which took place further 

south, in Euphratensis (cf. Belisarius). In 543 he received envoys from 

the Persian general Nabedes complaining that the expected Roman 
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envoys Constantianus 1 and Sergius 3 had not yet arrived to make 

peace; one envoy to Valerianus was the Christian bishop of Dubi : 

(Dvin) who reported that there were no obstacles to peace on the Per n 

side; the other envoy, brother of the bishop, reported preci m. 

Chosroes needed peace because he was in great difficulties with ied E 

by his eldest son and an outbreak of plague in his army; Menor 

accordingly dismissed the envoys with the message to Coste ee zu 

Roman envoys would soon arrive, but reported to Justinian the pu 

from Persia; Proc. BP m 24.7-9. Justinian promptly iid 

Valerianus, Martinus and the other commanders to join forces and 

invade Persarmenia as soon as possible; Proc. BP n 24. 10-1 L. Valiai: 

was encamped near Theodosiopolis with his own regular troops (ov rois 

dup’ avrov KATAAOYOIS) and with him was. Narses.2; Proc, BP n 24.12 

He and the other commanders failed to join forces and co-ordinate jans 

for the invasion, which began in disorderly fashion; alie mm 

commanders had crossed the frontier, Valerianus and Martinus followed 

and they all joined forces inside Persian territory; Proc. BP n 24.17-20 

F or the subsequent campaign, see Martinus. At the battle of Aglo 

which ended the campaign with defeat and rout for the Ran: 

Valerianus led the left wing of the Roman army; Proc. BP n 25.17. 

Once while holding this office Valerianus entrusted fifty men to 

Artabanes 1, a Persarmenian deserter who demonstrated his loyalty to 

Rome by using them to capture and plunder a Persian fortress and 

returning with enormous spoils to Valerianus; Proc. BG 1v 8.21-4. On 

another occasion he captured in battle in Armenia and sent to 

Constantinople a distinguished Persian and a close friend of Chosroes 

called Bersabous; Proc. BG Iv 15.8-9. 

3 Te g 18 PLE. still in Armenia in 547 since he was summoned 

"€ TN 4 3 ES $ ze Pn t 1 

rom there (év0évBe) to go to Italy (see below). In 548 he was probably 

succeeded as MVM per Armeniam by Dagisthaeus 2. 

The E in Jordanes, Rom. 380, that in 545/546 he was with 

oannes 46 and Belisarius in Epirus seems 1 error; in s 46 : sarius in Epirus seems to be an error; cf. Stein, Bas- 

mp. 1 580, n. 1 and see below. cues 

" Late in 547, following pleas for reinforcements from Belisarius in Italy, = 

'alerianus was summoned from Armenia by Justinian and sent to Italy 

with over one thousand bodyguards (Bopugópot Te Kal Uracmatat) ; 

P R ieee 'à y Ua : 3 ° E 
à * 

ie BG ni 27.3, cf. Marcell. com. Addit, ad a. 548 (sent to help m Ialy). 

ica ‘ed at a T “ashy a1 Se cerry hg ^ 1 : X9) v 
rrived it the Ionian Gulfin mid December (aug Tporas YEIEPIVES) - 

a decided to remain there for the winter, sending three hundred of his — 

wers to Ioannes 46 and undertaking to come himself in spring; Proc. 

d d a -15. It was probably this stay in Epirus that was wrongly — 

ALEC yy wry 3 af ^ e fod ET G a 1 el 

ated by Jord. Rom. 380 to 545/546; cf. above. In spring 548 he received 
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orders from Justinian to join Belisarius as soon as possible 

Hydruntum where he found Belisarius and Antonina; Proc. BG m 

go.1~2, About midsummer he sailed from Hydruntum with Belisarius 

and Ioannes and others on the expedition to relieve Rusciane; Proc. BG 

m 30.9 (for the date, cf. BG m 30.5 and 10). For the fate of the expedition 

and its return to Croton, cf. Belisarius, It was now decided that, while 

Belisarius returned to Rome, Valerianus and Ioannes should disembark 

their horses and men, march overland to Picenum and harass the Goths 

who were besieging fortresses there, in the hope that Totila would be 

induced to abandon the siege of Rusciane; loannes obeyed but 

Valerianus, who according to Procopius considered this too dangerous, 

chose to sail round the coast in safety to Ancona in Picenum and there 

join forces with Ioannes; in the event Totila did not abandon the siege 

but sent two thousand men to reinforce the Goths in Picenum against 

Valerianus and Ioannes; Proc. BG nr 30.15-18. 

Procopius rarely refers to events in this area during 549 and 550 and 

never mentions Valerianus, who appears to have remained there but to 

have been inactive. In 551 he was present in Ravenna; Proc. BG iv 23.4. 

When Ancona, besieged by the Goths, ran dangerously short of 

provisions, V alerianus, unable to help on his own, wrote to loannes 40 

that help was urgently needed; Proc. BG 1v 25.476. Shortly afterwards 

he rendezvoused with Toannes at Scardona with twelve ships; Proc. BG 

wv 23.0. There they consulted together and after reaching a decision 

sailed across the Adriatic and anchored off Sena Gallica not far from 

Ancona; Proc. BG 1v 23.9. The Gothic flcet came out against them and 

a sca battle was fought at Sena Gallica which ended in a decisive defeat 

for the Goths; Proc. BG 1v 23.29-38. After this the Goths abandoned the 

siege of Ancona and fled and the Romans occupied their camp and 

reprovisioned the garrison of Ancona before departing; Valerianus then 

returned to Ravenna; Proc. BG iv 23.39~42. For the date, summer 55! 

after June, see Stein, Bas-Emp. u 598, n. t. i 

It was in the following year, probably between 

when Totila held Venetia and Histria and the whole 

to Frankish raids, that Valerianus refused to allow the consecration of a 

new bishop of Milan until he had reported the matter to the emperor 

and secured his approval; then, although the area was swarming with 

the one who was to ordain him 

and crossed to 

February and June, 

region was subject 

enemies, he brought the new bishop and 

to Ravenna; Pelag. I, Ep. 52. For the date, cf. Stein, Rev. d hist. eccl. suisse 

39, p. 127 (7 Opera Minora Selecta, p. 403). Since the former bishop 

Datius died in 552 Feb. at the earliest and Totila was still alive (died 

June 552) the affair presumably arose between February and June, 

although the consecration of the new bishop, Vitalis, may have taken 

m 
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place later on, possibly in Jul October 552 between the battles ES ; y in July/ 552 between the battles of Busta 
Gallorum and Mons Lactarius (cf. below). 

The expedition of Narses 1 came to Ravenna (possibly on J ine be 

Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 62 and Stein, Bas-Emp. n 601 with X 
and was joined there by Valerianus and Iustinus 2 ol otpatnyol; P 

BG 1v 28.1. Valerianus evidently accompanied the army as it ES pem 

from Ravenna past Ariminum, bypassing Petra Pertusa, and E 

near to Busta Gallorum (cf. Narses). At the battle of Busta C Mie 

Valerianus was commander with Ioannes 64 and Dagisthaeus 2 on he 
right wing of the Roman army; Proc. BG 1v 31.4. After the Rus 
victory in the battle (fought in late June 552; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 6o g 

n. 2) he was sent with his nephew Damianus 2 and their troops iot» ae 
étropévois; perhaps his bucellari?) to escort the Lombard allies to i 

Roman frontier and to see that they harmed no one on the journey; Snes 

the Lombards had safely left Roman territory, Valerianus laid nee ts 
Verona and was already negotiating the surrender of the city with fhe 
garrison when the Franks in Venetia intervened and forced him 0 : 

withdraw with his whole army without achicving anything; Proc. BG Vv E 

EB 

390 Then, when Theta became king and began to reorganise the 

nu mi cp uu i a 
Proc. BG 1v 33.7-8 Lact E. M^ = a iC is lic Rome 

ru Ne: Jure > » captured Petra Pertusa on the Via 

Cauna and was still there when summoned to accompany Narses into 

Campania against Theia, who had marched by roundabout routes to 0 

me relief of Cumae; Proc. BG iv 34.24. Although not named by 

Procopius he presumably took part in the battle of Mons Lactarius iw me 

O ctober, perhaps on Oct. 30; cf. Agnellus, Lib. Pont. Eccl. Rav. 79 and 

SIRS Bas-Emp. n 605, n. 1 from 604), which is described by Procopius, | 

BG w 33.1538. He was evidently also present during the siege of Cumae . 

which followed, when Narses for a time employed his whole army on the 

siege; Agath. 1 11.1. This lasted until summer 553 (perhaps July, cf. 

Stein, Bas-Emp. u 605-6 with 606, n. 1) when Italy was invaded by the © 

Franks and Alamanni under Leutharis and Butilinus and Narses took his 

main army from Cumae and sent most of it under Valerianus, loannes 

46, Artabanes, Fulcaris and other commanders into Aemilia to prevent. 

the invaders from crossing the Apennines or at least to harass their 

advance; Agath. 1 10.374. For the course of the campaign, cf, Ioannes 46 

Artabanes and Narses. Valerianus is not named but probably. 

accompanied the army with Ioannes in 553 and then in spring 53 

assembled with the rest of the army of Narses at Rome. In late summe 

Narses marched with his whole army from Rome to Capua to confront. 

Butilinus; Agath. u 6.1. In the battle of Capua Valerianus was stationed. 
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on the left wing with Artabanes, with orders to stay in concealment until 

the enemy attacked; Agath. n 8.3. The ploy worked and the battle 

ended in the destruction of Butilinus and most of his force; Agath. 1 

9.2711 Valerianus presumably returned with the rest of the army to 

Rome and may have taken part in the siege of Compsa (cf. Narses) 

which ended in spring 555; Agath. u 10.7, 13.45 14.16. Possibly he then 

returned. to Constantinople (perhaps escorting the -aptives from 

Compsa, Agath. 11 14.7) ; cf. below. 

?MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 556: in early spring 556 he was in Lazica, 

where he, Martinus and other commanders were present in Phasis to 

uard the city against Persian attack; he was in charge of the eastern 

art of the walls; the language of Agathias, who calls him orpatnyos 

and alludes to his troops as the eastern regiments, suggests that he held 

the post of MVM per Orientem (tò SE Aorróv Grav TOU TELYOUS Kal Trpos 

&nnAicyrnv &vepov &mroAf|yov Tols tools téypaoiv Erreppóvrio To, UT. 

BeAepiavio. o Tpereyo rattopevois); Agath. m 20.10, 21.5. For the 

course of the siege, sec Martinus. 

PATRICIVS a. 559: Pelag. I, Ef. 52, 59 (both written in March/April 

559, addressed ‘Valeriano patricio’). Patricius; Greg. Dial. 1v. 54. 

In 559 he was in north Italy when Pope Pelagius | addressed two 

letters to him; Pelag. I, Ef. 52 and 59. He was urged to take action with 

loannes 71 against the schismatics in Venetia and Histria by arresting 

them and sending them to the emperor, Pelag. 1, Ep. 52 (March 559). 

Shortly afterwards he was reproached by Pelagius for inviting the 

gchismatic bishop of Aquileia, Paulus (or Paulinus), to receive Ioannes 

back into communion and was urged to send Paulus and the bishop of 

Milan (Auxanus) to the emperor for trial and not to give way to 

schismatics; Pelag. I, Ep. 59 (March/April 559) (for the dates, cf. Stein, 

in Rev. d'hisl. eccl. suisse 39, pp. 127730. = Opera Minora Selecta, 

pp. 403~7). Possibly he and Ioannes were the commanders responsible 

for recovering north Italy for the empire; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. i 609~11, 

72. 
He lived to an advanced age and died at Brixia where he was buried 

cin the church of Faustinus in which he had purchased his tomb from the 

bishop; according to pope Gregory his behaviour was characterised by 

loose living to the end; Greg. Dial. 1v 54. Cf. also Ioannes 106. 

Valerianus 2 advocatus (at Rome) M VI 

. An advocate at Rome; he had an illegitimate daughter whose 

husband Ammonius, subsequently a monk in Gregory's monastery, told 

how during an outbreak of plague in Narses’ time onc of Valerianus' 

servants received the gift of tongues before dying; among those staying 
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Italy; he was encamped near the Phasis with Benilus and Uligagus; 

proc. BG 1v 13.10. They all withdrew across the Phasis at the approach 

of Mermeroes; Proc. BG 1v 13.28 (ol roO ` Papiateav orporoO Gpyovrts). 

He was apparently a middle-ranking commander of the field army 

and therefore not identical with Varazes 2; possibly he was a comes rei 

militaris, cf. 'Theodorus 21. 

VALERIANVS 2 
re a i a t rer timentem nain menn 

ME 

—— 

in Valerianus! house was Anonymus 75 (a Bulgar spatharius of Narses): - 

Greg. Dial. 1v 27 (huius urbis advocatus). © — NONO 

Valerianus 3 ex praefectis VĮ 

P " EON bd * > 4 Lor 
i 

Valerianu é&mó &mápyov; Zacos 1088 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

58.106.1943 (seal; obv.: 4 VA/LERI/ATIU ; rev.: [A]TIO/ETIAP/XQN). 

^ similar seal is in Gray Birch, BM Seals, p. 35, no. 17629. ae 

; l | 
dE Varazes 2 tribunus (in Lazica) 556 

FI. Antiochus Ammianus Valerius: ?governor of Cyprus V/VI; PLRE u Probably not identical with Varazes 1. 

(p. xxxix). 
An Armenian, in 556 he was a tribunus (tv Aoyacyols eréAel) in Lazica; 

he and Pharsantes were given temporary command of the expedition 

against the Misimiani, until Martinus 2 could join them, although in 

neither ability nor rank were they the senior members of the expedition 

[&ápyriv TOV Sawv tAaytETnV, EOS tn Bia ths ÚTNKOOU TOPEVOIVTO, 

Bapáčns &vip " Apniévios Kai Kodyos PapodvTns, 
OUTE TÓvov &perfj OUTE 

ti SAAN Erwe ÁrmavToV TOV OUOTPATEVOMEVWV TPOTKOVTES, uA Nov 

yey oUv &vicov Kal tAaccouysvor) ; Agath. tv 13.374- See further Martinus, 

p. 847. 

Vipius Valerius (CIL vx 33713) IV/V1: PLRE u. 

7 " 7 ME " 
VALERIVS ı l comes (in Egypt) VI 

His heirs contributed money for fuel for the public baths — 6(16) 

kA(npovóuicov) Ouadeplou kous(ros) ; P. Oxy. 2040, line 15. Presumably a 

landowner in the Oxyrhynchite nome. ; ac 

Valerius (2) 2 protector M VI/M VIL 

BaAdepiou (?) TPOTIKTOPOS ; Zacos 568 = Fogg Art Museum seal 1325 

(seal, dated M VI/M VII Zacos, M/L VI Oikonomides; obv.: 

cruciform monogram (39), probably of BoAsplou; rev.: TIPOT/ 

IKTO/POC). pra re 

Varaz Narses 
Armenian noble L VI 

An Armenian noble, member of the clan of the Vahewuni who 

rebelled against the Romans, probably in 595; they were defeated and 

Varaz Narses was captured and executed; Sebeos vil, pp. 3374 See 

farther Samuel Vahewuni and Heraclius 3. 

VANTILONVS (?v.c.) (in Gaul) 599 

oni A ^r. ` 
KRY ui , : 

7 S. at 
A 21112 able alates ~ Har 34f 

A native of Gaul, in 599 he and Arigius jointly received from Gregory Varaztiroch Armeniani noble; cüropalatei. de 645/649 

a letter commending Hilarius 3; they are styled ‘gloria vestra’; Greg. 

Ep. 1x 211 (a. 599 July). 

On the name, see Justi, p. 350 (Waraz-tirots;. 

Son of Smbat Bagratuni (Symbatius 1); Sebeos XVII, p. 40, XVIII, 

p. 51, XXVHI, p. 87, XXIX, pp. 92, 93. XXXI, p. 106, Vardan, p. 86. 

Brother of Garikhpet; Sebeos xxix, p. 92. His eldest son was Smbat 

(Symbatius 2) ; Sebeos XXIX, p. 93; xxxit, p. 108, Vardan, p. 86. His wife 

and family are mentioned also in Sebeos xxix, p. 93, XXX, p. 99, XXXII, 

pp. 106, 108. 

He grew up at the Persian royal court under Chosroes; Sebeos XVII, 

p. 46, XVIII, p. 51, XXXI, p. 107 (with Theodorus 167 Rshtuni). In 596, 

after the defeat of the rebel Vstam (Bistam) by his father, he was made 

a royal cupbearer by Chosroes; Sebeos xvi, p. 46. Chosroes gave him 

the nickname Dzavitean Khosrov (' Eternal Chosroes’); Sebeos XVII, 

Pp. 51, xxix, p. 92 (possibly following his father’s triumph over the 

" Khushans in 608). E 

In 628 he was appointed governor (marzban) of Persian Armenia by 

Cavades, apparently with the dignity of aspet; Sebeos xxvi, p. 87 (‘then 

z 3 > {f , ~ 
: 

Vaphrizes (Agath. m 28.10): see Phabrizus. 

VARAZES 1 ?comes rei militaris (in Lazica) 551/00 

On the name, see Justi, p. 349, s.n. Waráza, no. 8. | 

A Persarmenian; Proc. BG m 27.3, IV 13.10. 

COMMANDER in Italy a. 547 (~?550): sent to Italy in 547 with eight =: 

hundred Armenians to help Belisarius in the war with the Goths; Proc. 

BG ni 27.3, cf. 27.10 for the Armenians. He arrived off Brundisium with 

his ships just in tíme to rescue Verus; Proc. BG m 27.4. He then sailed © 

back | to Parentum with Verus; Proc. BG m 27.11. He probably 

remained in Italy until 550 (see below). ae 

COMMANDER in Lazica a. 551: in spring 551 he was in Lazica in| 

command of eight hundred Tzani, having only recently returned from 
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king Cavades summons Varaztiroch, s aub ndis PSU: 
g Ce ons Varaztiroch, son of Smbat the Bagratid called 

Khosrov Shnum, ¢ rives hi » seignorial power: 
.ho . , and gives him the seignorial power; he makes him 

marzban and sends him to Armenia with all his paternal wealth, in order : 

to maintain the country in prosperity"). Sebeos thereafter regularly 

refers to him as ‘the aspet’; Sebeos xxvii, p. 87, XXIX, p. 92, xXx. p B 

xxxit, pp. 106, 107. One of his first acts was to appoint a new sue 

Christopher; Sebeos xxvii, p. 87. S 

He subsequently quarrelled with the Persian governors of Azerbeijan 

and to escape arrest fled to the west with his family, first to Taron and 

then, having obtained assurances from Heraclius, to the imperial Soin 

at that time still in Assyria (Asorestan) ; he was treated with honour N 

Heraclius, who ‘exalted him above all the patricians of his kingdom’ and 

gave him ‘a royal residence, silver seats and much tr asure’; Sebeos 

XXIX, pp. 92-3. However he was later exiled by Heraclius to Africa i 

his family when found to have conspired with Vahan WKhorkhoruni, 

Theodorus 171 and others to overthrow Heraclius and put Athalaricus 

(= Ioannes 260) on the throne; his life was spared, allegedly, because he 

had opposed the plan to murder Heraclius; Sebeos XXIX, p. 93, cf. Xxxii, 

p. 106 (Africa). The date of the conspiracy is uncertain, possibly 635 (cf. 

Vardan, p. 86) or perhaps 637 (cf. Stratos n, p. 216). MN 

On his death-bed Heraclius is said to have made his son and successor 

Constantine swear to fulfil his intention to recall Varaztiroch and his 

family and restore him to his former functions; Sebeos XXX, pp. 99-109. 

In the event he was recalled by Constans, in the fifth year of his reign 

(a. 645/646), to Constantinople, at the request of the general Theodorus 

Rshtuni, himself an Armenian noble, and was reappointed to his former 

dignity; be then secretly returned to Armenia but after promising to 

serve the emperor loyally was appointed governor of Armenia ( ishkhan) 

by Constans, with the dignity of curopalates. (then the emperor 

Constantine (sic) gave orders to name him curofalates, to give him the 

crown of honour (perhaps the balteus or Govn, the mark of office) and to 

confer on him the ishkhanate of the country’), and he was sent not only 

his family but also the silver seats and other rich presents formerly given 

him; however, before he could receive them and take up office he 

suddenly fell ill and died; he was buried beside his father in Darionkh; 

sence: xxxn, pp to6-0, cf Vardan, p. 86 ‘named 'curopalates of 

Armenia’), 

Vardan Arcruni (Artsrunt) Armenian noble L Vi 

An Armenian noble, he was one of the pro-Persian Armenians 

Sil ` i er ae i : : lepe 

summoned to the Persian court and honoured by Chosroes in 595 6 » 
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Vardan Mamikonian Armenian noble M/L VI 

Vardan; Sebeos. Wardon; Joh. Eph. Baprav; Narr. de reb. Arm. 

OvapBávns; Theoph. Byz., Evagr., cf. Nic. Call. (QUuapSacpavns, a 

confusion with the Persian general Adaarmancs). 

An Armenian noble, of the clan of the Mamikonians; son of Vasak; 

Sebeos 1, p.9 (‘lord of the Mamikonians’). Brother of Manuel 1; 

Theoph. Byz. fr. 3 = Phot. Bibl. 64. Of noble family, of high rank and 

militarily experienced; Evagr. HE v 7 (Oùapõávou TPOŬXOVTOS Tap 

aùTtoïs yével Te kal &GIWOEI Kal TH Trepi TOUS TrOAELOUS &prreipia) (= Nic. 

Call. HE xvu 37). One of the principes of the Persarmenians ; Joh. Eph. 

HE m 6.11, See also Narr. de reb. Arm., p. 184. 

After the murder of his brother by the Persian marzban at Dvin, he led 

a revolt of the Armenians against Persia, with Vardes; they killed the 

marzban and appealed for Roman help; Theoph. Byz. fr. 3 = Phot. Bibl. | 

64, Sebeos t, pp. 475; Joh. Eph. HE m 6.11, Narr. de reb. Arm. 77-8, 

Evagr. HE v 7, Nic. Call. HE xvn 37. The date was early in 572; sec 

Iustinianus 3. Later in 572, with Roman aid, the Armenian rebels 

captured Dvin; Scbeos 1, p. 5, and see lustinianus. Said by Sebeos to 

have defeated a large Persian army under Mihran Mihrewandak at the 

battle of Khalamakh ; Sebeos 1, pp. 5-6 (in 573/574; but cf. Sebeos rt, 

p. 9 and see Stein, Slud., p. 39 with pp. 49-50, nn. 2 and 3). When in 575 

the rebel Persarmenians reverted to their alliance with Persia, Vardan 

remained in alliance with the Romans; Joh. Eph. HE m 6. t1. In autumn 

575 he fought with Iustinianus 3 in the defeat of Chosroes at Melitene; 

Sebeos t, pp. 677, 1, p. 9- 

Vardes 
Armenian noble M/L VI 

An Armenian noble; with Vardan he led the Armenian revolt against 

Persia in 572; Theoph. Byz. fr. 3 — Phot. Bibl. 64. Sce further Vardan 

and, for the date, Iustinianus 3. 

Varinnus 
Moorish leader 548 

In 548 he and his men were attacked near Iunce and put to flight by 

Liberatus and he himself was among those captured and taken to 

loannes 36 Troghta for questioning; after disclosing the plans and 

strategy of Carcasan, he and his fellow captives were executed ; Coripp. 

loh. vii 417-7542, CSP. 419-20 (not identical with the Varinnus named at 

v 320-5: hic pinnatus erat, non quem placaverat ante ensipotens 

Solumuth). Called a Nasamonian; vn 465 (infelix Nasamon), 510 (tunc 

Nasamon pinnatus ait). 
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Vart(i)us | Moorish chief 548 

Leader of the Moors, killed in the battle of the Plains of Cato in 548 

by Dorotis; Coripp. Ioh. vii 620 (caput ductoris nomine Varti). 

VASACIVS 1 
E VH 

A witness of the donation of property to the church of Ravenna by 

Stephanus 58; the document was drawn up at Rome in the early seventh 

century; Marini, P. Dip. 92 = P. Ital. 18—195, lines 35 (+ Vasacius v.c. 

and 65 (Bassacius v.c.). | 

v.c, (at Rome) 

Vasacius 2 patricius VII 

Baoexiou merpiíou; Zacos 1089 (seal; obv.: + BA/CAKI/OV +; 

rev.: +TIA/TPIKI/OV +). Possibly identical with Vasacius 3 and 4. 

VU 

Bacocoxico Tepic; Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.1273 (seal; obv.: 

cruciform monogram of Ocoróke Boreae, with TO/A8/AO/CS in the 

quarters; rev.: + BAC/AAKIW/TIATPI/KIW +). 

Vasacius 5 patricius 

Vasacius 4 
Vil 

Basori &ró érépywv; Zacos 1672 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

of Ozoróxs Bona; rev.: + BAC/AKIQA/TIOETTAP/XGN ). A similar seal 

in Zacos’ series is Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.1212. The monogram 

should perhaps be read as: Kopie Bone. | 

ex praefectis 

E VII 

an of the Arcruni; he 
Vasak Arcruni (Artsruni) Armenian noble 

An Armenian noble, son of Sahak, of the cl 

apparently grew up in Persia (no doubt at the 

fought against the Persians and did their army much harm; 

captured by them and executed outside the gates of Caesarea, 

occupied by the Persians under Shahin, in 611; Sebeos xxii, p. 64. The 

event is narrated under year twenty of Chosroes. For the date, see Kaegi, 

BZ 66 (1973), pp. 322-3 with n. 40. 

Persian court) but later 

he was 

then 

VECTAS 
The name may be Persian; cf. Justi, 360. 

comes Miseni before Nov. 598 

Of noble birth, but in poverty, he was given twenty urns of wine pef 

annum by Theodorus 48; dead by Nov. 598; succeeded as comes by ̀  

Comitaticius ; Greg. Ep. 1x 53 (a. 598 Nov. ; to Maurentius 3; Theodorus 

uit in. Misinati castello, 
claimed that ‘Vectani quondam, qui comes f 
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a A tr ratam er iren 

m fuisse noverat et paupertate nimia laborabat, 

duos annos.. misericordiae se intuit 

(in Ep. 1X 121) as ‘comes 
u fuisse 

His successor is described 

praedictae civitatis’. 

wealthy Frank (at Poitiers) M/L VI 

Vedastes cognomento Avo; Greg. Tur. HF vn 3. 

He murdered the husband and brother-in-law (Ambrosius and 

Lupus) of his mistress, and then married her, although she was his 

ousin; Greg. Tur. HF vi 13 (unnamed), VII 3. 

Some years later, in 584, he met and quarrelled with Childericus 2 

and was mortally wounded by one of Childeric’s followers ; compensation 

aid to his sons; said by Gregory to have committed many crimes 

g. Tur. HF vn 3. 

Vedastes qui et Avo 

c 

was p 

and misdeeds around Poitiers; Gre 

MVM (in Italy) 59! 

he had 
Velox 

Addressee ofa l 

informed Gregory that the Lombards under Ariu 

left for Rome and Gregory replies that he is sending him trooy 

s him to attack the enemy in the rear and to be advised by Martius 

and Vitalianus 3; he is further urged to release certain. Lombard 

mercenaries (see Adobin) who were with Mauricius 2; styled ‘gloria 

; Greg. Ep. n 7 (addressed ‘Veloci magistro militum’). 

etter from pope Gregory, dated 27 Sept. 591; 

Ifus had assembled and 
» and 

urge 

vestra' 

?v.C. E/M VI 

Proc. BG m 18.20. He was therefore father also 

by his name and the power of the family in 

ye was probably a Roman aristocrat. 

VENANTIVS 1 : father of Tullianus 

Father of Tuliianus 1; 

of Deopheron. To judge 

Lucania and Bruttium, | 

587/588-601 

four letters from Gregory; Greg. Ep. 133 (a. 591 March), 

232 (a. 599 Aug.) XI 18 (a. 601 Jan.). Mentioned 

uly), x1 23 and 25 (both a. 6o: Feb.). Also 

Childebert II in 587/588; Ep. Austras. 39 

Venantius 2 patricius (in Sicily) 

Addressee of 

vi 40 (a. 596 July), 1x 

in Greg. Ep. v1 41 (a. 596 J 

addressee of a letter from 

(MGH, Epp. W, p. 145)- 

Husband of Italica; Greg. Ef. 1 33 (addressed ‘Venantio coniugi 

patriciae Italicae’), 1X 23? (addressed ‘Italicae patriciae et domno 

E j. Father of Antonina 3 and Barbara; Greg. Ep. ix 232, XI 18, 

H 
*s 

Venantio' 

23. 25. 
He lived in Syracuse; Greg. Ep. xi 18 (addressed ' Venantio 
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Syracusano’), and cf. Ep. vi 40-1, xi 25 (involved with laine 

bishop of Syracuse). In 587/588 he and Italica received R 
Childebert I seeking their support for an alliance of friendship eh 
Byzantium and the Franks; Æp. Austras. 39 (addressed ‘viro NA 

ubique celsis laudibus praeferendo Venantio patricio"). 395 

He became a monk but abandoned the monastic life in 591; Greg. £s 

1 33 (reproached by Gregory for yielding to the advice of friends NES 

"üenanugeoDatli- e = 2s nS HR 

PATRICIVS : Greg. Ep. vi 40 (cited above), Ep. Austras. 39 (cited above: 

and cf. Italica. He is styled ‘domnus Venantius’; £p. vi 41, IX 232, XI nh 

l In 596 he quarrelled with bishop Ioannes of Syracuse and his posa 
followers invaded the episcopal palace; the bishop forbade mass to be 

celebrated in Venantius domus and refused to accept his oblations; Gies 

Ep. Vi 4091. mM 
l In 599 he was in poor health and in early 601 was gravely ill; Greg, 

Ep. 1x 232 (599), X1 18, 23, 25 (early 601). Expecting to die, he had inane 
Gregory promise to look after his daughters but then confused matters 
by asking him to intercede for them with the emperor, and Gregory 

wrote to bishop loannes urging him to persuade Venantius to arrange 

matters properly before he died; Æp. x1 25. He probably died shortly 
afterwards; cf. Antonina and Barbara. . 

The domus Venantii is mentioned in connection with church revenues in 

599; Greg. Ep. 1x 236, and cf. Stein, La disparition du sénat de Rome 

` nA - [a p pe $ $ 3d. r 

à la fin du vr* siecle, p. 319 (= Opera Afinora Selecta, p. 397). 

VENANTIVS 3 
Grandson of Opilio patricius (= PLRE un, Venantius Opilio 5); in 592, 

holding no office or dignity, he sent thirty pounds of gold to 

(v.c.) (in Italy) 592 

etenim non habet, et cartas exconsulatus petit, pro quibus triginta auri 

libras transmisit, ut ei debeant comparari); he visited pope Gregory and 

persuaded him to recommend his case to Honoratus, the apocrisiarius in 

Constantinople, and Gregory wrote asking Honoratus to make the 

p payments (oblatis in sacella consuetudinibus] so that the title 

could be conferred; Greg. Ep. u 36 (a. 592 July; to Honoratus). 

\ enantius. himself was evidently in Rome, not Constantinople. He is 

styled by Gregory 'filius meus domnus Venantius’, pens 

oe : pur RE be iE eu BC La disparition d u Sénat de 

a à vi* sièele, pp. 319-20 {= Opera Minora Selecta, 

PP. 397-8). 
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VENERANDVS 1 
mmm 

ae 
secant T a E et At TCA NACE TE OO AL, 

Venantius 4 vir gloriosus, patricius (in Sicily) 598-602 

Addressee of two letters from pope Gregory; Lp. IX 13 (a. 598 Oct; 

addressed *Venantio patricio de Panormo’), xm 14 (a.602 Nov.; 

addressed ‘Venantio patricio Panormo’). Mentioned in Greg. Ep. 1x 38 

(a, 598 Oct.), 119 (a. 599 Feb./April). 

He lived in Palermo; Greg. Ep. 1x 13, xm 14 (both cited above), and 

cf. below. The references to Palermo serve to distinguish him from 

Venantius 2. 

VIR GLORIOSVS, PATRICIVS a. 508-602 : Greg. Ef. IX 13 (cited above), 38 

(glorioso Venantio patricio), 119 (gloriosissimum fllum nostrum 

domnum Venantium patricium), xu 14 (cited above). Styled 'exc- 

ellentia vestra’; £f. IX 13, XIII 14. 

He asked Gregory for a copy of an allegorical interpretation of the acts 

of Samson; Greg. Ep. ix 13. He and the abbot Vrbicus were“ 

commissioned in 598 to assess a fair price for compensation for illegally 

seized synagogues in Palermo, which Gregory ordered the bishop Victor 

to pay; Ep. 1x 38. In 599 he and the defensor ecclesiae at Palermo, 

Fantinus, were commissioned to resolve a dispute over property between 

Victor and Maurentius 3; Æp. 1x 119. In 602 when the see of Palermo 

as vacant, he was involved in the episcopal election and was asked to 

examine one of the candidates, the deacon Crescens, and to secure his 

election if he was suitable; Ep. xi 14. 

Either he or Venantius 2 built an oratory and sent his agent loannes 

(servus et actor Venantii) to ask bishop Paschasius of Naples for relics of 

St Severinus; Gregory instructed. Paschasius to surrender them; Greg. 

Ep. x1 19 (a. 601 Jan). 

Venantius 5 scholasticus (?in Dalmatia) L VI 

Scholasticus; a native of Dalmatia and tbe father of pope John IV 

(a. 640-642); Lib. Pont. 74. 

Venantius Honorius Clementianus Fortunatus 

Veneranda mistress of Guntram M VI 

Formerly servant of one of the subjects of Guntram, she became the 

king's mistress and bore him a son, Gundobad, before he married 

Marcatrudis; Greg. Tur. HF iv 25. 

VENERANDVS 1 

A comes at Clermont, where his servant had recently. been. cured 

miraculously; Greg. Tur. V. Patr. 2. 2. Probably comes Arvernorum, in 

comes (? Arvernorum) 590/593 

Li 

office not before 590 (sce Eulalius 2) and by 593 (when Gregory 
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VENERANDVS 1 
ante P SP a i aei er ttti at rite nn 

recorded the Vitae Patrum among his completed works, HF x 31.1 | 

also Kurth, Et. franqu. 1 196. Heus 

Venerandus 2 military commander under Dagobert 63 -631 
2 In early 631 he and Abundantius 2 led an army levied by Da ob 

at Toulouse to Saragossa to overthrow Suinthila and make Sen a. 
king of the Visigoths; after the coronation of Sisenand (26 March . 

they returned home laden with gifts (muneribus honorati) ; subse as x 

Venerandus and Amalgarius were sent to Sisenand by Discber RE. 

embassy to collect the reward promised to Dagobert for ps su us 
giant gold dish, which however was forcibly taken from the Ben bs i 

group among the Visigoths who refused to part with it; PUES Ww f 

(narrated under year nine of Dagobert, a. 630). b 

Dea mtaytatyc Q h r + 

Praetextatus Salventius Verecundus Traianus 

VERILIANVS comes at Horta T VI 

Comes, at Horta; invited by Alahis to occupy Amiternum, but 

repulsed ; ASS, Iun. n, 69:4 (Vita Cethei) (Verilianum comite 

Hortanensium civitatis). The date was during the papacy of Gregory 

possibly between 592 and 598; cf. Richards, Consul of God, pp. 105-5. l 

Verus: see also Virus. 

25 Verüs MVM (in Italy) 547 (-550?) 

On the name, see Schonfeld, p. 261, 

Td uus po the eastern ide in command of Heruli with 

Philer ; Proc. BP n 24.14.18 ‘he and Philemuth were oi TOY 

EpoUAcv Tyyouusvoi). When the invasion forces began to gather, they 

went to the district of Chorzianene, close to the camp of Martinus 2 at 

Citharizon ; Proc. BP u 24.14. On hearing that Petrus (PLRE n, p. 870) 

had invaded Persia, Verus and Philemuth followed eee Proc. BP u 

24.18. Presumably present at the battle of Anglon which ended in the 

rout of the Romans; Proc. BP u 25.20-31. For the course of this invasion, 

see Martinus. 213 

! ): magister militum; Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a. 548 (cited below). In 547 he was sent to Italy with three hundred 

Heruli to aid Belisarius in the war with the Goths: after landing at 

Hydruntum, he refused to camp there but advanced impetuously with. 

his men; he was, according to Procopius, frequently drunk and given to 
here he 

MyM (in Italy) a. 547 (7550? 

reckless acts i S UEM x gat e ieg reckless acts in consequence; he made camp near Brundisium, W 
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VICTOR 1 

m nnne 

was attacked by 
ly saved, after the 

Totila with superior forces and was on 

loss of many men, by the chance arrival of Varazes 1 and his fleet; he was 

then taken by Varazes to Tarentum; Proc. BG m 27.311, cf. Suid. B 

264. This incident is that referred to in Marcell. com. Addil. ad a. 548 

(Verus quoque magister militum ct ipse in parte alia Calabriae infestum 

sustinuit Totilan). For the date, late 547, compare Proc. BG m 27.4 with 

27.13-14. In 550 with picked troops he joined battle with the Goths in 

Picenum not far from Ravenna, but was killed along with many of his 

men; in this fight he showed himself a brave man; Proc. BG m 37.28, 

39.24. For the date, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 59475 with n. t. 

Vetranissa (CIL v 1678+ p. 1026) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Veistuanus (AE 1889, 1); cf. CIL viu 12035 and see Stephanus 25. 
Fy B 32 

3 

vir illustris (in Italy) 559 
Viator | 

Joint addressee with Pancratius 1 ofa letter from Pelagius I; Pelag. I, 

Ep. 35 (a. 559 Feb./March). See further Pancratius, 

tribunus Ydruntinae civitatis before 599 
VIATOR 2 

In 599 pope Gregory aske 

tallipolis perpetrated by his pre 

Ydrontinae civitatis); Greg. Æp. 1X 205 

Brown, Gentlemen, pp. 56-7, with nn. 34 and 35. 

d Occila to correct certain abuses at 

decessor Viator (Viatore extribuno 

(a. 599 July). On tribuni, sce 

Victor (Vector) (CL xin 3252-3) V/ VI: PLRE u. 

PVG 528; iudex pedaneus 539 

les are recorded in Just. Nov. 82.1, dated a. 539 

ointed iudex pedaneus :* & ptv TOV EvBoEOTATW
Y 

dv tvBoEÓrorrov, Kal otov irri re THs uey dns 

"AreEavipewv ap§avTa TrOAscos, Kod 

? od OBE vópcov &vrjkoov.? 

Victor | patricius; 

His chief offices and ut 

April 8, when he was app 

mrotpikicov ... Biktoopa TE T 

EAAGBOs,\) Eri Te THs CEMVTS TOV 

TPOS YE THS TTOMAPYXIAS Aynodnevov,“
 

(a) Possibly he had studied law. 

(bj-(c) PROGONSVL ACHAEAE, then PRAEFEGTVS AVGVSTALIS ; both 

st date before 528 (see below). 

28: in 528 he conducted the trial of two bishops accuse 
YYiit 

{s RAE 

dj 5 
d pos 

(d; Pvc a. 5 
^ 

of homosexuality ; Joh. Mal. 436 (ud Bixtwpos Err&ápxou TTOAEWS }. 

(ej PATRICIVS and IVDEX PEDANEVS à. 539 April 8: he was one of the 

) appointed by Justinian 
twelve new iudices pedanet (Bixactai or biarrnrot 

, of spectabilis 
at Constantinople ; eight were advocates or former advocates 
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VICTOR 1 

rank or lower (cf. Anatolius 4), and four were very high-ranking 

PP e EN " : c i E ES 

ministers of state with great experience (ueiZous Sixaotas); the latter 

were Plato 3, Victor, Phocas (  PLRE u, Phocas 5) and Marcellus 3. Of 

these Phocas, Plato and Victor were patricii. 

Victor 2 iudex ar 1 X MOT: us A udex pedaneus 539 

An advocate at the court of the PPO Orientis on April 8, 539, when 

he was appointed one of the twelve new indices pedanei (Sixaotat or 

^ ! r A s ctr 1 a H 441 yr «Tr e J r 1 ^ 

Biarrrad) at Constantinople by Justinian; Just. Nov. 82.1 (cited under 

r: , a S "A 
: 2 

Theodorus 11). Cf. also Menas 2, and see Anatolius 4. 

Fl. Victor 3 ?CSL et patricius 545 

A protocol, cut off one document and attached to another dated in 

570, was read by Maspero, P. Cairo Masp. 67151, as: PA. Bix £vbotor 

Koper’ Kal trate’ Siag por’. The date (K... av/Aam 18 A) may 

represent indiction 8, ycar 19, which could be 545 (Justinian's 19th year; 

ind, 8 = Sept. 544-Aug. 545). Protocols had to contain the name of the 

current CSL and the date; cf. Just. Nov. 44, cap. 2 (a. 537). Fl. Victor 

was apparently therefore CSL and patricius in 545, holding office 

between Petrus g Barsymes and loannes 39. The word $1e&cnpor 

presumably refers to something or someone else, 

For the date of P. Cairo Masp. 67151, sce Fl. Phoebammon 5. 

VICTOR 4 domesticus and (dux et) augustalis (Thebaidis) M Vi 

Addressee of an encomium from FL Dioscorus 5; P. Cairo Masp. 67131, 

verso A = Heitsch to = REG 24 (1911), pp. 43477, NO. 5 (== Pap. 1) 

probably from Antinoe. In a petition to his successor (Ioannes 59) 

Dioscorus later complained of his oppressions ; Heitsch 3 (= P. Catro 

Masp. 67317 + P. Berl. Kill. 10380) (= Pap. 2) (cf. below). 

He belonged to a leading family, perhaps from the Thebaid; Pap. 1, 

lines 6 and 9 (cited below). Brother of Cyrus; Pap. 2, line 74. 

DOMESTICVS ET ÍDVX ET) AVGVSTALIS (rHEBAIDIS) M VI: Pap.t, lines 

5-6 ([r]oU fyeuovos Bikropos ToU vavgogo(0), [&]el BeopsuroU EK TE 

EI " a jo. js p EL : E i M w £ 

TUys Kal y£v[ou]s, (ic. of a leading family), 9-10 (X815, &pic ro[s yovos 

Tv] GAB lier poly, 09 hyendvos koi (5]ou[e]eríxou [r]oxnv), Pap. 2 

line 74 (Bixtoop ovyoud8ali]s). Victor apparently combined the title of 

domesticus with the post of dux ef augustalis Thebaidis (the double dignity 

is alluded to by Dioscorus, Pap. 1, line 11, as StSvpa tjs épyfis 

qavaticogora). For the Thebais, cf. also Pap. 1, line 1 [OnBin TAG, 

DN PUES. miie ; : 
e 

xopleviclolv. The title domesticus was probably a court title, probably an 

honorific dignity. The date of his office in the Thebaid was probably 

before 566, since in 566 Dioscorus was already living in Antinoc (cf. 

1472 

VICTOR 9 
- NEN 

rM 

Maspero, REG 24, p. 466) and he only moved there after the date of Pap. 

in which he asked Victor to appoint him vouikós (lines 30-4, Sp. line 

31 ov]fjoov TOLV ol |ktrnv vopikòv Tfj TOA). Victor was in office in the 

Thebaid for two years; Pap. 2, line 80. 

His successor in office was petitioned to end the oppression and the 

violence and the excessive taxation which had allegedly marked Victor's 

term; Pap. 2, lines 72-5. 

Victor 5 bishop (of ecclesia Tonnennensis); chronicler M VI 

Tonnennensis ecclesiae episcopus ; author of a world chronicle ending 

at the start of the reign of Justin II (extant only from 444 onwards) ; his 

sec was in Africa, but its exact location is not certain; he suffered exile 

and imprisonment in the 5508 for his support for the Three Chapters, 

eventually in Egypt, before his recall to Constantinople and imprison- 

ment in a monastery there where he wrote the Chronicle and died; 

Vict. Tonn. s.a. 555; 556, 565; and cf. Isid. DVI 49-50. His Chronicle 

was continued by John of Biclarum; Joh, Bicl., praet. (MGH, AA 1x, 

p. 211). Cf. also Mommsen, MGH, AA Ix, pp. 178-83. 

Fl. Victor 6 ?v.c.; landowner (at Antinoe) 569 

Son of Phoebammon 7, grandson of Thomas 18; a landowner at 

Antinoe, he was involved in a sale of land in 569; styled ò AQUTTPOTATOS 

Kai Aoyicoracros ; P. Cairo Masp. 67169 bis, lines 4, 36, 60, 67 Antinoe. 

Probably identical with Victor, son of Phoebammon, dead by 589 

when his heirs are recorded in a document from the Hermopolite nome, 

P. Ross.-Georg. ui 40, line 4 ([kA]npovóuois ToU tis Aoyifas nvnuns 

Bi]«ropos DjohjPáu]uovos), dated April 589. 

Victor 7 tribunus (in Africa) 578/582 

Vi(ct)or trbus; associated with Gennadius 1 in strengthening the 

defences of Mascula under Thomas 15 in the reign of Tiberius; Durliat, 

no. 28 = Pringle, no. 33 = CIL vni 2245 417671 = Bull. Soc. Nat. Ant. 

Fr. 1895, pp. 179071 = AE 1895, 115 = D 9350 = ILCV 395 Mascula 

(Numidia). The text appears to read: BIGOR, but see Durliat, 

pp. 68-70. 

Victor 8 tabellio (at Oxyrhynchus) 583 

Son of Ioannes; VOUIKAPIOS ; in 383 he was surety for a deacon Serenus 

who contracted to manage certain Apion estates for one year; P. Oxy. 

136 (a. 583 May 24). 

Victor 9 
notarius (in Egypt) VI 

He issued an order to a wine merchant to make a payment to à 
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VICTOR 9 
rt t rm ÓÓ——M——————ÓÓ— 

cancellarius called Plato; Stud. Pal. vii 1030, line 1 m(ap&) Bixtopos 

? res ^ . 

votap(iou). The papyrus may be from Hermopolis. . 

Victor 10 scholasticus (at Oxyrhynchus) VI 

He wrote to a fellow scholasticus criticising his actions; P. Oxy. 1165 
ki i * s 

, 2 : J 

(sixth century; the verso runs: 6:omo(rq) END (1H) Tó(vrov) 

Aaurrp(or&e) cop(wrdte) m(&ons) rpook(uvrjoscos) &&(ic) m(avrov) 

QiA(TéTO) aderp() Aaumporéro oxoA(aoikó) + Biktwp ovv O(g)G 
, x~ 

: 

oxoA(ac-rikós)). Cf. Paulus 30. ; 

Us DEDE E ae ; Es ^ 
Victor 11 magister (?official of the sacrae largitiones) (Egypt) ?VI 

O paæyiortep Bixtwp, promised the unknown author of a letter found 

somewhere in Egypt that certain items, viz. sheepskins, cloaks and items 

of cookery (tà uayipik&) were on their way to him from Lycopolis; PSI 

481 provenance unknown. The date may be sixth-century rather than 

fifth; cf. Andreas 17. The mention of an official of the sacrae largttiones 

(Andreas) and the nature of the goods involved suggest that Victor was 

either magister lineae vestis or magister privalae, both offices under the sacrae 

largitiones in the provinces; cf. Not. Dig. Or. xit 14715. 

Victor 12 doctor (in Egypt) ?VI 

* , 
* ^ re * ^ 

lerpós; husband of Aelia; his daughter Victorina was the bride of 

Aphous who was son of a diaconus called Ioannes; P. Cairo Masp. 67006 

verso, passim, possibly from Antinoe (a marriage contract). 

l Perhaps identical with the iarrpós Victor, who received a payment of 

four artabae; P. Cairo Masp. 67141, fol. 1 verso, line 22 (provenance 

unknown, date late sixth-century). 

VICTOR 13 
TpiBotvos, named in a list of taxpayers of Aphrodito; P. Carro Masp. 

67288 n1 14 Aphrodito. 

tribunus (at Aphrodito) VI 

?v.c. (in Egypt) VI/VH 

Named in a papyrus from Heracleopolis, Stud. Pal. m 356, line 1, 

where the editors restore: [+70 tv6o£]or&ro Bíkrop: vid To[U] 

Victor 14 

r > * 4 

T 

uaxaptou 'Arra "louAiou. The papyrus contains no evidence that he was 

evSo€otatos rather than AQUTIPOTATOS. 

Victor 15 

In 618 some horses were bought by Menas 37 for him - Bí«rop! TD 

3 4 $ , 
^ EX: ^ $ / F 

tvB(o£ovérro) &virye(oUyo) ; P. Oxy. 153 = Stud. Pal. m 286 (a. 618 May 

20). 
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vir gloriosissimus; land agent (Egypt) 618. 

VICTORINA 
a 

Probably identical with the Victor àvTryeoUyxos at Oxyrhynchus who 

wrote a number of letters to Georgius 55 and to Theodorus 170; P. Oxy. 

1844-8, 1853-5, 1937 (to Georgius), 1849752 (to Theodorus) (all dated 

VI/VII). Styled iAACovoTptos) ouv O(e@) avTryEoUXOs, P. Oxy. 1853-4; 

àvrryeoUxos, P. Oxy. 1844-52, 1937; and jAA(oWoTpIOS) oUv O(e@) 

xopr(ovA&pios) (Kat) WuéCrepos) SoČA(Cos), P. Oxy. 1855 (addressed to 

Georgius Kópms Kal SioiKknts). Possibly the same man also wrote a letter 

to Cosmas 14, P. Oxy. 158 (VI/ VH); another letter to Georgius, P. Oxy. 

943 (VI/VH ; from Bí«rop cuv O(e) a...r ( )); and perhaps 

received one from Menas 42 (chartularius), P. Oxy. 1859 (VI/VII; 

addressed T& ua &yod Beomó(rn) TH tvBo£o( rà To») IAA(o)u(oTpio) 

(kat) &vrrys(oUxc), who could be Victor). 

These documents concern a large estate identifiable as that of the 

Apions; Victor was therefore the manager. He is once styled chartularius 

and regularly used epithets denoting high rank, though it is uncertain | 

whether or not he was officially entitled to the latter, His post of 

chartularius may have been an imperial grant (presumably honorific) 

giving him right to the titles, but equally he may have been charlulartus 

of the Apion estates. On dvtryeotxos, cf. Hardy, Large Estates, pp. 80, 

85-7. 

Fl. Victor 16 

Addressee of three documents from Hermopolis recording purchases 

by him of wine and of bundles of reeds; BGU xu 2208 (a. 614 Oct. 8; 

$[Aau]ico Bikropi TH ejbokiucyréo vila] ToO THs ápiorns uvn[u]ns 

KUpfou]), 2209 (a. 614 Nov. 8; DAaviw Bix[ro]pi TẸ Aou porate vido 

«oU THs åplio rns uviums Küpou), 2210 (a. 617 June 15; OAavto Bikropt 

1& odBsoiucorérro vido ToU poxapitou Kupou). 

All clearly refer to the same person, son of Cyrus and a native of 

Hermopolis, but the variety of epithets and the absence of any indication 

of rank for his father suggest that Aauirpotatos is used only loosely. 

VII 

at vaporem timeret 

?v.c. (in Egyp) E VII 

Victor 17 ?v.c., dioecetes (in Egypt) 

Recorded as receiving 791 solidi 5 carats in a list of payments found at 

Oxyrhynchus (16 Aapmp(oTéte) xup(ic») Bi«ropi Bioik(nrfj)  AMe&(av.) 

-vo(u.) Ya K(ep.) £9; P. Oxy. 2033, line 17 (seventh century). The 

circumstances of the payments are not clear, nor is the identity of the 

. payers. 

 VICTORINA (c.f) (in Gaul) VI or earlier 

Materfamilias, ex nobili stirpe progenita; owner of a villa between 

Tours and Saintes, on. whose land she built a church of St Julian, 
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VICTORINA 
tenerent insontes t 9 

furnishing it with relics of the martyr; Greg. Tur. Mir. $. Iul. 47 

(recording a miracle there). c lou D 

Vidimaclus nd ME | ally of Waroch 587 

In 587 he and Warochus agreed to pay compensation to Guntram and 

Chlotharius for damage caused in Breton raids in the area of Nantes; 

Greg. Tur. HF ix 18. Presumably a Breton and an associate of Waroch, 

See further Waroch. 

Vigilantia (sister of Justinian, mother of Justin II):see PLRE u, p. 1165, 

and add Coripp. dust. praef. 21-2 and Just. 1 8 (still alive in 565, she 

persuaded Justinian to name Justin as his successor). In later times it 

was believed that Justinian built her a palace in the area known as rà 

BiyAevtias, but see Janin, Const. Byz., pp. 322-3 (rejecting this as 

based on a false etymology). A statue of her may have stood in later 

times in the harbour of Sophiae; Patr. Const. u 62, and cf. Parastaseis, 

cd. Cameron and Herrin, p. 209. 

Vigilantius 
comes domesticorum, honorary consul and patricius 527/534 

Addressee of an undated law of Justinian concerning the praesentales 

domestici equites; CJ xn 17.4 (a. 527/534; addressed * Vigilantio comiti 

domesticorum consulari ac patricio). He was perhaps the comes 

domesticorum equitum, apparently an actual post over domestici praesentales 

(i.e. at Constantinople) and not an honorific title, although these troops 

were by now purely ceremonial. In addition he was an honorary consul 

and a patricius. He is not otherwise known, but Justinian had a sister 

called Vigilantia and, to judge by his name and his presence in 

Constantinople at this date with high dignities, Vigilantius may also 

have been a relative of the emperor. 

VIGILIA (c.f) niece of pope Vigilius M VI 

Niece of pope Vigilius (nepotem suam), given by him in marriage to 

Asterius 1; Lib. Pont. 61.4. Presumably daughter of Reparatus (PLRE uj. 

Vigilius (Pope 537-555): cf. PLRE n, p. 1166 and see ODCC, pp. 144097! 

with bibliography. | 

Vigilius (C/G 8835) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Vigilius (CIL xi 1412) V/VIV: PLRE n. 

Vigilius 1 dedicatee of the Romana of Jordanes M VI 
to 

In the letter which introduces the Romana and dedicates the work 
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VILLATICVS 
e MÀ P HP SR m rti tenete meme 

Vigilius, Jordanes addresses him as ' nobilissime frater’ and ‘nobilissime 

et magnifice frater' and exhorts him to turn from the world to God; 

Jord, Rom. intro. While ‘nobilissime’ could indicate either noble birth or 

high moral qualities and so apply to a layman or a cleric, ‘magnifice’ 

properly indicates high status in secular life; it is probable therefore that 

Vigilius was a pious layman of high rank. He is not therefore to be 

identified with the bishop of Rome, Vigilius. l 

VIGILIVS 2 

Predecessor of Ioannes 113 as deputy of the (praetorian) prefect in 

Liguria (qui vices illic ante hunc (sc. Ioannes) praefecturae gessit); he 

had employed letters of commendation from pope Gregory to extract 

money from Constantius, archbishop of Milan, (then living in Genoa) 

and Gregory warned the bishop not to allow this to recur under loannes; 

Greg. Ep. 1x 103 (a. 599 Jan). i 

Ioannes apparently succeeded Vigilius in office, which was therefore 

a permanent post, not a temporary mission on which the two men were 

sent. Whether their title was vicarius Italiae or agens vices praefecturae. (or 

similar) is not recorded. 

vicarius of the PPO (Italy) before 599 

Vigilius 3 a secretis (East) | ?VI or later 

Said to have supplied statues which stood at the Golden Gate; Patr. 

Const. 11 58a (they came mapà BryiMou &onkptrrou Kal &otpovouou). The 

source is tenth-century; the information may have come from either the 

Parastaseis or the Anonymous of Treu, although there is no trace of it in 

the surviving texts; cf, Cameron and Herrin, Parastaseis, pp. © and 17. 

The date of Vigilius a secretis and astronomer is unknown and his very 

existence uncertain. 

Vilithuta | wife of Dagaulfus M VI 

Her epitaph was composed by Venantius Fortunatus; Ven. Fort. 

Carm. 1v. 26 (epitaphium Vilithutae). Born in Paris, of noble barbarian 

family, she had a Roman education; lines 13-14 (sanguine nobilium 

generata Parisius urbe Romana studio, barbara prole fuit). Orphaned in 

childhood and reared by her grandmother; lines 33-4. Married at 

thirteen to Dagaulfus, she died in childbirth, together with the child, at 

fifteen; lines 7-8 (Vilithute decens, Dagaulfi cara jugalis). 11-12.95- 

6.41-2.45-8.55-6. 

Villaucus ?advocate of the PPO (Africae) VI 

Qui celat secreta regis quem mundus adorat... / hic requies (hJabitet, 
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VILLATICVS 

hic pax (a)eterna moretur s. ../ domus, D(e)o miserante, Villatici biri 

togati pr(c)fectorii et D(eo) bl(?). . .; BCTH 1950, p. 88 = AE 1951,45 = 
SETS 

Sbeitla (Sufetula, in Byzacena). 

Vincentius army commander (East) 558 

In early 528 (for the date, see Belisarius, p. 184) he was one of the 

leaders of the Roman army defeated at Tanurin by the Persians; Zach 

HE 1x 2. — 

VINCOMALVS (v.c.) (in Italy) 

Husband of Alexandria 2; dead by 596 June; Greg. Ep. vi 35. 

L VI 

Vinganes (Bryyavns) 8 157 
Jare? ^C : "naf i 1 Persian commander at Chlomaron during the siege by Mauricius 4 

(probably in 578); his efforts to persuade the Romans to abandon the 

siege and his refusal to surrender are recorded in Men. Prot. fr. 57. See 

Mauricius, p. 858. Cf. Justi, p. 68. 

Persian commander ?57 

VIRVS 1 

A priest, of senatorial descent, in 586 he was chosen by king Guntram 

to succeed Evantius as bishop of Vienne; Greg. Tur. HF vm 39 

(presbyter de senatoribus). C£. Stroheker, no. 407. 

(v.c.) ; bishop of Vienne 586 

Virus 2 nephew of Eulalius L VI 

Nephew of Eulalius 2 (perhaps by Eulalius’ half-sister) ; he intended 

to marry his uncle's maltreated wife Tetradia, whom he sent for safety 

to Desiderius 2, but was killed by Eulalius first somewhere in the 

Auvergne; Greg. Tur. HF x 8. The date was c. 585. 

Visandus 1 commander of Herul federates | 539-549 

On the name, see Schonfeld, p. 267. 

In summer 538 Visandus, Aluith and Phanitheus were in command 

of two thousand Heruli who accompanied Narses 1 to Italy to help 

Belisarius in the war with the Goths; Proc. BG u 13.18 (cov Ovicav&os 

re kai 'AAoviO Kal Mavideos Hpxov). After the recall of Narses in spring 

539 the Heruli at first all planned to leave Italy, but then changed their 

minds and left Visandus (t@v &pyóvrowv fva) and his followers with 

Vitalius 1 in Venetia while the others returned under Aluith and 

Philemuth to Constantinople; Proc. BG n 22.7-8. 'O Tay "EpovAwy 

&pynyós; Visandus lost his life with many other Heruli in 540 in battle 

against Ildibad near Treviso (cf. Vitalius); Proc. BG m 1.35. 
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Visandus 2 oou Gothic commander (at Auximum) 538 

As an energetic leader he was placed by 
Vitigis in command ofa select 

garrison, four thousand strong, at Auximum (Osimo) in Picenum in 

March 538; Proc. BG n 11.2 (&pyovra és &yav Bpaorjpiov Ovicavdov 

övopa). It is not clear from Procopius whether or not he remained in 

command after Vacimus was sent to Auximum with further troops 

(midsummer 538); Proc. BG m 13.5. Auximum was besieged by the 

Romans in 539 and the garrison finally submitted after great hardships 

in October/November; Proc. BG n 23-4, 26-7. 

He is perhaps not to be identified with Visandus Vandalarius 

(OvicavBos Bavõañapios), a Gothic soldier severely wounded in a battle 

with Belisarius outside Rome in Feb. 537 and left for dead but found sull 

alive three days later, who survived to live a considerable time in great 

renown; Proc. BG 1 18.29733. Procopius gives no indication that they 

were one and the same. 

VITALIANVS 1 v.c., cancellarius of Lucania et Bruttium — 533/537 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus (in 533/537; cf. PLRE n, p. 267) 

to collect the revenues from Lucania and Bruttium paid in commutation 

for pigs and cattle for Rome; Cass. Var. x1 39 (addressed ‘Vitaliano v.c. 

cancellario Lucaniae et Bruttiorum ). 

Vitalianus 2 interpreter (to the Avars) 568 

Probably in early 568 he accompanied Comitas 5 as interpreter on an 

embassy to Baian, khan of the Avars; they were held captive while Baian 

launched an attack on Sirmium (cf. Bonus 4); Men, Prot. fr. 26. Later 

in the year, when thc khan sought to negotiate with the Romans, 

Vitalianus, on his own initiative and without securing imperial approval 

(SioBovAngas), first secured eight hundred solidi for him from the PPO 

Illyrici, to stop him mounting plundering raids during the truce, and 

then travelled to Constantinople as interpreter with Baian’s envoy, 

Targitis; Men. Prot. fr. 28. Both texts style him topnveús. For the dates, 

see Stein, Stud., pp. 10-11 with nn. 12 and 13. 

Vitalianus 3 Mag. mil. (in Italy) 591—759? 

Mentioned in 591 in a letter from pope Gregory asking the mag. mil, 

Velox to consult him and Martius on the military situation and to heed 

their advice (cum gloriosis filiis nostris Martio et Vitaliano loquere); 

Greg. Ep. u 7 (a. 591 Sept. 27). As a vir gloriosus he was presumably 

already magister militum. 

in 592 July he and Mauricius 2, both ‘magistri militum? and styled 
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Gregory on the military situation in Italy; Greg. Ep. n 32-3. See further 

Mauricius. ) E 

N > Tu itt > Ba per d at aap ig 3 * j 

Not to be confused with the bearer of Gregory's letter, Ep. u 33, also 

called Vitalianus, who was to discuss matters with Vitalianus and 

Mauricius. 

VITALIANVS 4 

v.c., ex numerariis scrinii canonum (at Ravenna) 630 

In Nov. 639 he witnessed a donation to the church of Ravenna by 

Paulacis; Marini, P. Dip. 95 — P. Ital. 22, line 1 Vitalianus ex nün: 

scr(i)n(ii) ean(o)n(um), line 51 Vitalianus v.c. ex numerarils scrin ii 

can(onl)s. 

Vitalis (CZL xv 7121) V/VI: PLRE u. 

Vitalius 1 MVM per Illyricum | 25397554 

MVM PER ILLYRICVM a. (5392-)544: 0 "r&v “TAAupiooy OTPATHYSS, in 

544; Proc. BG m 10.2. He may have succeeded Iustinus 2 in this post 

in 538 or 539; at that time he was in Venetia and Dalmatia and was 

apparently already in command of troops from Illyricum; see below, 

and cf. Proc. BG m 10.2 with 11.14. 

In spring/summer 539 Vitalius was present in Venetia where the 

Heruli, returning from Italy to Constantinople after the recall of Narses 

t, met him; they left Visandus and his followers there with him (cf. Proc. 

BG m 1.3475); Proc. BG n 22.7. 

In early 540, when Belisarius laid siege to Ravenna, Vitalius went to 

his aid with an army from Dalmatia and mounted guard on the north 

bank of the river Po, to prevent supplies from reaching the Goths in 

Ravenna by that route; Proc. BG rm 28.2. The opposite bank was 

guarded by Magnus 1. By a stroke of good fortune for the Romans, the 

river level fell and they captured many boats with corn and other 

supplies from Liguria; Proc. BG u 28.34. Later, as the siege continued, 

Vitalius went to Venetia with orders from Belisarius to win over as many 

places as possible there; the task of patrolling the Po was given to Tidiger; 

Proc. BG 1 28.24. 

After the fall of Ravenna and the return of Belisarius to Constan- 

tinople, Vitalius apparently remained in Venetia; he was there with a o 

large army which included many Heruli in 540/541 and was the only 

Roman commander to act against Ildibad and try to hali the revival of 

the Gothic kingdom; he risked battle near Tarbesium (Treviso) but was 
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defeated by Ildibad with heavy losses and fled; with him in this battle 

were Theudimund and Visandus 1; Proc. BG m 1.346. 

After Totila became king of the Goths (in 541), Vitalius and the other 

Roman commanders assembled in Ravenna to discuss their course of 

action; they decided to capture Verona and then to move against Totila 

at Ticinum; Proc. BG m 3.2-3. For the campaign which followed 

(probably in spring 542), the failure to take Verona and the Roman 

defeat at Faventia, see Ioannes 46 and Artabazes. After the battle of 

Faventia, the Roman commanders scattered to various cities for refuge; 

Proc. BG it 4.32. 

In 544 Vitalius returned to the east from Italy, leaving behind the 

Illyrian troops; on the emperor's orders he accompanied Belisarius to 

Thrace where they recruited some four thousand fresh troops before 

going to Salona, intending to sail to Ravenna to continue the war from 

there; Proc. BG m 10.2-3. It was Vitalius who persuaded Belisarius to 

make Ravenna his base on this occasion; Proc. BG m 13.14. He 

presumably sailed with Belisarius to Pola and then to Ravenna; Proc. 

BG m 10.13, 11.1 (in 544). 

He and his Illyrian troops were sent by Belisarius with Thurimuth and 

some of Belisarius’ men into Aemilia to try to capture some places there; 

he accepted the surrender of several forts near Bononia, but then 

remained inactive in Bononia; Proc. BG n 11.10-12. At this point the 

Illyrian troops under his command, who had served in Italy a long time 

and were owed much back pay, heard of an attack on Illyricum by the 

Huns and chose to desert and return home; Proc. BG m 11.13714. Totla 

now sent an army to Bononia to capture Vitalius and the others, but 

they ambushed it and put the Goths to flight; Proc. BG m 11.16717. 

Vitalius presumably now returned with Thurimuth to Belisarius in 

Ravenna (Proc. BG m 11.18), but Procopius records nothing further of 

him. 

VITALIS 2 v.c., monetarius (at Ravenna) 540 

V.c., monetarius; witness to a land purchase at Ravenna in Jan. 540 

by Montanus; Marini, P. Dip. 115 = P. Ital. 31, col, II, line 2. 

Vitalis 3 ?bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 546/547 

He fought in the defeat of Antalas in winter 546/547; Coripp. Joh. v 

347. Possibly a member of the bodyguard of Ioannes 36 Troglita; see 

Germanus 2. 

VITALIS 4 comes rei militaris or dux (East) 586 \ 3 

ʻO rofi&pyns; he commanded the right wing of the Roman army 
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under Philippicus at the battle of Solachon (in spring/summer 586); 

Theoph. Sim. n 3.1, 4.1, Theoph. AM 6078 (BitaAlaves ò Taklapyos). 

For his post, see Theodorus 21 and cf. Maur. Strat. 1 3.13, 4.13. i 

Vitalis 5 tabellio (at Ravenna) c. Goo 

Tabellio huius civ(itatis) Rav(ennatis) ; he wrote down a donation to 

the church. of Ravenna at the dictation of the donor Ioannes 228: 

Marini, P. Dip. 90 = P. Ital. 16, line 15 (described by Ioannes as 

‘rogatarius meus’). 

Vita(lius) (CIL vi 4354+ 18540 = ILGV 28): see Durliat, no. 29, with 

pp. 72-3 (demonstrating that the name, restored by Rossi, is an 

error). 

Vitigis king of the Ostrogoths 536—540 

For the name, which is Germanic, see Schónfeld, pp. 269ff. On his 

coins, it is usually spelt * V Vitiges', sometimes ‘VVitigis’; cf. Kraus, 

157-60. 
| 

l Vitigis did not come from one of the great Ostrogothic families (&v5pa 

olkías utv oux tmipavoŭs óvra); Proc. BG 1 11.5. Nephew of Vhtheus; 

Proc. BG n 10.2. Uncle of Vraias; Proc. BG n 12.37, 30.475, 30-12-13, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538, ad a. 540. He married Matasuintha shortly 

after he became king; see below. This marriage was childless; Jord. Get. 

81. He was of age to be a soldier in 504 and was apparently elderly 

(senilibus curis, Cass. Or. n, 476.19720) in Athalaric’s reign; possibly 

born c. 480. 

He first came to prominence while fighting in the war of Theoderic 

with the Gepids near Sirmium (in 504, cf. PLRE u, Pitzias); Proc. BG 

111.5. According to the panegyric later written by Cassiodorus (Cass. 

Or. n, in MGH, AA xu, pp. 473-84; cf. below), Viugis made himself easy 

to recognise when about to fight ‘with a fierce race’ (cum gente 

ferocissima pugnaturus, 473-12-13; presumably the Gepids) in order 

that his exploits might attract attention, 473.12-484.16; his deeds 

matched his presumption and he apparently distinguished himself 

during the Gothic siege of Deoricum, 474.17?! (cf. 20-1 cum Deorici 

civitas fortium Gothorum obsidione ... ; the city is unidentified and the 

name may be corrupt, cf. Traube, MGH, AA xu, p. 463, n- 3); in one 

battle, his horse was wounded and his left arm injured but he continued 

to fight with his right arm only and killed many of the enemy, 475. 179* 
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Cassiodorus observed that many present when the panegyric was 

delivered. (c. Dec. 536/Jan. 537) could bear witness to his valour, 

475.14-476.5. He apparently received no special recognition or 

promotion from the ruler of that time (ie. T heoderic), 476.6-9 

(persequamur itaque ordinem rerum, ne, dum te tardius remuneratum 

esse referimus, regnatorem illius temporis accusemus). 

SPATHARIVS a. 526/534 (72536): soon after Athalaric became king, 

Vitigis returned to Ravenna and was made spatharius ; in this capacity he 

was one of the young king's advisers, dealing with envoys at court and 

earning great respect; Cass. Or. n, 476.9-20 (mox enim, ut Ravennam 

deo nobis praestante reversus es, spatarii meruisti nihilominus digni- 

tatem, ut laborem bellicum honor testaretur armorum. Quem locum tua 

modestia et maturitate nobilitans, otioso pro parvula aetate rege, cum 

legatis saepius necessaria dissertabas; ut miro laudis eventu reverentiam 

tibi potius impendi feceras, qui senilibus curis adulto principi serviebas). 

The spatharius was perhaps a dignity at court, though a few years later 

spatharii were royal bodyguards; cf. PLRE n, Vnigis, but see also Riggo. 

He may have retained the title under Theodahad (cf. below). 

He had some connection with Singidunum under Athalaric ; Cass. Or. 

m, 476.21 (Singidunum civitas quondam otii ...). The occasion was 

presumably the war early in the reign against the Gepids near Sirmium, 

when the Goths took part of the Danube and attacked the city of 

Gratiana on imperial territory; cf. Proc. BG 1 3.15.17.21, Cass. Var. xi 

r10-11 (soon after 526 —in ipsis primordiis). V itigis was perhaps 

commander of the Goths; cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 307. 

Under Theodahad he held a high position, possibly as commander of 

his bodyguard; Jord. Get. 309 (armiger eius fuerat). For armiger, ct. 

PLRE u, Theudis. It is possible that spatharius and armiger are equivalents, 

but perhaps more likely that armiger denoted a post such as commander 

of the bodyguard while spatharius was a dignity (cf. Cass. Or. 1, 476, 

spatarii ... dignitatem; honor ... armorum) that could be held at the 

same time; Vitigis could therefore have remained spatharius under 

Theodahad. 

In late 436, when chosen as king, Vitigis was one of the commanders 

of the Gothic army near Rome; Jord. Rom. 371, Gel. 309 (ductorem 

suum). 

xinc of the Ostrogoths a. 536 Nov. /Dec.-540 May: chosen as king by 

the Gothic army at Regata near Tarracina in place of Theodahad, with 

whose inactivity in face of the invasion by Belisarius they were 

dissatisfied; Proc. BG 1 11.5, Marcell. com. Addit, ad a. 536, Jord. Get. 

309-10 (he was made king ‘in campos barbaricos’). The date was 

probably in late November, immediately after the loss of Naples but 
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before Belisarius entered Rome on Dec. 9, 536; cf. Belisarius, p. 196, and 

Proc. BG 1 11.1. He was made king at a time of crisis because of his 

military experience; Cass. Or. 11, 479 (esp. 17-19 non potuissent eligere, 

nisi qui probetur saepius bella peregisse). Successor of Theodahad; 

Agath. 1, prooem. 30, Lib. Pont, 60, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 15. 

Described as king of the Goths and Italians (6 PdrOcov Te kai’ Iraty 

BaoiAeUs); Proc. BP n 2.4, 4.13; cf. BG 1 11.5 (Bacia ogion Te Kai 

^ roc reis Oùittiyiv elAovTo, sc. F'ó1901). King of the Goths; Proc. BP 

1 2.1 (ó t&v F'ór8ov fjyoUuevos), Gyr. Scyth. V. Sabae 74, Joh. Lyd. de 

mag. 11 55, Joh. Mal. 480, Mar. Avent. s.a. 540, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 

1 25. On his coins he is styled ‘rex’; Kraus, 157-60. 

He first went to Rome, sending Optaris in pursuit of Theodahad and 

placing Theudegisclus, son of Theodahad, under arrest; Proc. BG 1 

11.610, Jord. Get. 309. From Rome he marched to Ravenna, in order 

to end the state of war with the Franks and prepare for war with the 

Romans; he left Rome garrisoned and took with him to Ravenna many 

senators as hostages, having previously extracted an oath of loyalty to 

the Goths from the pope Silverius and from the senate; Proc. BG 1 

11.11, 16-18.26. 

in Ravenna he married Matasuintha, the daughter of Amalasuintha, 

much against her will, in order to strengthen his rule by a connection 

with the family of Theoderic; Proc. BG 1 11.27, u 10.11, Marcell. com. 

Addit. ad a. 536, Jord. Get. 311, Lib. Pont. 60, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 

t5. The date was probably Dec. 536 or Jan. 537. On this occasion 

Cassiodorus composed a panegyric, which survives only in fragments; 

Cass. Or. n, cf. 480.14715 (Vitigis’ bride was the descendant of great 

kings). Husband of Matasuintha; Proc. BG 1 29.8, N 10.11, 28.25, ni 

39.14, Jord. Get. 81, 313-14. 

Vitigis made peace with the Franks, surrendering to them the Gothic 

territories in Gaul (i.e. Provence) and paying a substantial sum in gold 

in return for a promise of assistance in the war with the Romans; this 

released the main Gothic army which had been stationed in north Italy 

opposite the Franks; Proc. BG 11.16-17, 11.28, 13.16, 13.2479: He first 

sent an army under Vnilas and Pissas against the Romans in Etruria but 

this was defeated and its leaders captured by Constantinus 
3; at the news 

he sent another large army under Asinarius and Vligisalus to recover 

Dalmatia and himself prepared to march against Rome; Proc. BG 3 

16.5711, He marched straight for Rome with his whole army, which is 

said to have numbered one hundred and fifty thousand, appare 

inclusive of the army of northern Italy under Marcias; Proc. BG i 

16.11.1921, 17.77-18.43. For Marcias’ army, cf. Proc. BG ! 16.11 and 

24.3 with 19.12. The date was February 537; cf. Belisarius, p. 197 
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On reaching Rome Vitigis immediately laid siege to the city; Proc. BG 

119.1. The siege, which is described in Proc. BG 1 19-1 9, lasted for one 

year and nine days and ended in mid March 538; Proc. BG n 10.13; 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 537, Jord. Get. 312, Rom. 374, Lib, Pont. 60, Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 17. For details, sce Belisarius, pp. 198-202. Soon 

after the siege began Vitigis sent troops to Ravenna to execute the 

senatorial hostages there; Proc. BG 1 26.1. 

In March 538, when the siege had clearly failed, Vitigis withdrew his 

army and marched to Ariminum which had been seized by loannes 46; 

he crossed the Apennines, leaving garrisons at various strongholds on the 

way, and besieged Ariminum; Proc. BG n 10.8.12-13, 11.173, 12.1725, 

17.17, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538, Jord. Get. 312. When the Romans 

under Mundilas seized Milan, he sent an army under Vraias to 

recapture it and asked for help from the Frankish king Theodebert, who 

sent ten thousand Burgundians to join Vraias; Proc. BG n 12.36-9. He. 

also sent a strong garrison under Vacimus to Auximum to reinforce it 

and protect the approaches to Ravenna; Proc. BG n 13.5 (in summer 

538), cf. 11.2 (in March 538 under Visandus 2), 18.19, 20.172, 23.8, 

24.7, 26.13. Perhaps at this time also he destroyed the fortifications of 

Pisaurum and Fanum, to stop the Romans using them; Proc. BG m 

11.32, 25.7. 

The siege of Ariminum ended with the arrival there of the Romans 

under Belisarius and Narses some time after midsummer 538 and Vitigis 

fled with the Goths to Ravenna ; Proc. BG n 17.21-4, Marcell. com. Addit. 

ad a. 538, Jord. Get. 312. He remained in Ravenna for the next two 

years, until the war ended; Proc. BG u 18.19 (late summer 538), 22.9, 

23.1 (spring 539), 24-5, 26.7, 27.29 (summer/autumn 539), 28 passim 

(early 540), and cf. below. 

Early in 539, in anticipation of an attack by Belisarius in spring, 

Vitigis and the Goths sought the help of other barbarian peoples and, 

fearing the Franks as untrustworthy, sent envoys first to the Lombards 

under Vaces, but found them allied to the Romans; Proc. BG n 22.9-12. 

They then sent envoys to the Persians to persuade Chosroes to make war 

on the Romans; Proc. BG u 2.1712, 14.11, BG n 22.13-20. In summer 

and autumn 539 Vitigis promised relief to the Goths besieged in 

Auximum but in spite of several appeals failed to send any, finding his 

problems of maintaining supplies insoluble if he did so; Proc. BG n 

24.11—16, 26.8-15. He planned to relieve the Goths besieged in Faesulae 

by joining forces with Vraias from Milan, but Vraias was stopped by the 

Romans and the plan failed; Proc. BG n 24.19-24. 

Soon after the fall of Auximum (Oct./Nov. 539) Vitigis was besieged 

in Ravenna by Belisarius; Proc. BG n 28.1.35, Jord. Get. 313. During the 
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siege Vitigis rejected the offer of an alliance with the Franks and chos 

to open negotiations with the Romans; Proc. BG n 28.7-23, and rà 

Belisarius, pp. 205-7 for the course of the siege and negotiations He : 

accepted Justinian's offer of half the royal treasure and the rule of tay | 

north of the Po; Proc. BG m 29.1-3, m 2.15. However there in 

hostility to his rule among the Goths from his lack of success and n 

privations of the siege; Proc. BG 1 29.17. He finally gave his support z 

the offer to Belisarius to become ruler of Italy, which led to the ea 

capture of Ravenna (in May 540); Proc. BG n 29.21. He was placed 

under guard by Belisarius but treated with honour; Proc. BG n 29 de 

For his overthrow and capture, cf. also Proc. Anecd. 4.32, Marcell. in 

Addit. ad a. 540, Jord. Get. 313, Joh. Lyd. de mag. m 55, Paul. Diac. Hist. 

Lang. 125. A later variant account of his fall is that he was defeated in 

battle by Belisarius, then captured by Ioannes 29 ‘Sanguinarius’ and 

taken to Belisarius at Rome; Lib. Pont. 61, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi 19 

He was taken to Constantinople by Belisarius with his wife; Proc. BP 

31 4.13, 21.28, BG m 1.1—2, Iv 25.12, Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 540, Jord 

Get. 313, Cyr. Scyth. V. Sabae 74, Joh. Mal. 480, Agath. 1, Bone my 

Mar. Avent. s.a. 540, Lib. Pont. 61, Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xv1 19. 

| PATRICIVS : he was honourably treated by Justinian, who conferred on 

him the title of patricius; Jord. Get. 313, cf. Lib. Pont. 61 (fecit illum 

patricium et comitem), Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvt 19 (cited below). 

In 541 he remained in Constantinople when other Goths accompanied 

Belisarius to the east for the war against the Persians; Proc. BG n 14.10. 

Fhere was a tradition which maintained that he was given a post near 

the Persian frontier where he lived until his death; Lib. Pont. 6: 

(transmisit — sc. Justinian ~ eum iuxta fines Persarum, et ibi vitam 

finivit), Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom. xvi r9 (eumque non multum post 

patricium effectum administrationem illi iuxta Persarum terminos 

tribuit ibique Guitigis degens vitam finivit). 

He died after living in Constantinople for little more than two years 

(presumably in 542); Jord. Get. 313 (ubi plus biennio demoratus 

imperatorisque in affectu coniunctus rebus excessit humanis), cf. Jord. 

Rom. 383 and Proc. BG m 39.14 (alluding to him as dead by 559). 

Vitula founder of a nunnery M/L VI 

She founded the nunnery of St Vitus in Sardinia and was dead by June 

591 (monasterium sancti Viti, quod Vitula quondam recordandae 

memoriae construxerat) ; Greg. Ep, 1 46. FC 

Evidently wealthy and perhaps a lady of rank. iu 

Vitulus standard bearer of Ioannes Troglita 546/547 

Signifer; present at the defeat of Antalas in winter 546/547; he was o 
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with Recinarius among the bodyguards o 

Ioh. v 297. 
| 

Vitus 

VLIARIS 1 
t a inne nenne at m Re Mir temer ennemi 

f Ioannes 36 Troglita; Coripp. 

banker and conspirator 562 

‘O &pyuporparns; he was privy to a conspiracy to murder Justinian 

in late 562; after arrest and questioning he gave information which 

compromised Belisarius; Joh. Mal. 494, Joh. Mal. fr. 49, Theoph. AM 

6055. 

LVI 

591, when 
VIVIANA 

Qc.£.) (in Italy) 

Domna Viviana, widow of Felix 8; she was in Campania in 

Gregory ordered that she be paid twenty solidi and three hundred modi 

of corn; Greg. Ep. 137 (a. 59! March; to Anthemius rector patrimonii in 

Campania). Cf. also Palatina 2 and Pateria. The style of domina and the 

circumstances indicate that she was à lady of rank, probably of 

senatorial family, and the same was probably true of her husband. 

554 

Pisaurum with 
Vidach (OUASax) Hun commander (Italy) 

A Hun, in 554 he 

Artabanes 2 and Roman troops; 

Leutharis but declined to encounter 

Cf. Artabanes, 

commanded a Hun force at 

they defeated the advance guard of 

his main army; Agath. u 2.5, 3.1. 

Vifari Lombard dux of Treviso €. 59! /592 

Dux Vifari; he rebelled against Ago (Agilulf) at Tarvisium, was 

besieged and captured by him; Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. rv 3. The event, 

to judge by its place in Paul’s narrative, took place early in Agilull’s 

reign. 

Possibly identical with Gulfaris. 

cause by 599. 

If so, he had deserted to the Roman 

servant of Chlodosinda M VI 
Vifus 

Reginae Chrodosinthae minister; miraculously cured of a fever 

(typo?) by Germanus, then bishop of Paris (555-576); Ven. Fort. V. 5. 

Germ, XX1 61—4 (cf. 62, mentioning his balteus). Chlodosinda was perhaps 

the daughter of Chlotharius I. 

bodyguard of Belisarius 533(-?539) 

an, to judge by his name; cf. Schönfeld, p. 265 
Vliaris 1 

He was possibly Germ 

(Viliarit). 
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VLIARIS 1 
erras tet t n t mra ani Re tA tatem tnum iT rtis arm 

M 

In 533 he was an officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard (tov BeAicapioy 

enn, 

| Bopupopoy) ; Proc. BV 1 19.23, tt 4.15. He is not alluded to again until 

538 and 539 (below) when he is no longer described as Belisarius 

bodyguard; he may therefore have left Belisarius’ service by then, but 

bodyguards of Belisarius often commanded armies jointly with other 

officers and this may be the case here. The silence of Procopius is no: 

decisive. 

In Sept. 533, during the campaign in Africa, Vharis was in command 

of eight hundred Uraotmiotat of Belisarius not far from Decimum when 

the foederati, fleeing from Gelimer, came up expecting him to stand and 

fight; instead he and his men turned tail and fled with them back to the 

main army under Belisarius; for this they were severely reprimanded; 

Proc. BV 1 19.29~4.30. For the date and further details, see Belisarius, 

p. 189. Later on, after the battle of Tricamarum (mid December 533^, 

Vliaris accompanied Ioannes 14 in pursuit of Gelimer, but in an accident 

while he was drunk he inadvertently shot Ioannes and fatally wounded 

him; he fled for sanctuary to a nearby church but was spared by 

Belisarius, following the dying request of Ioannes, because it was an 

accident; Proc. BV n 4.15-19.21.25. 

In summer 538 he was in Italy and was sent with Herodianus 1 and 

Narses 2 and a large army under the overall command of Idiger by sea 

to the relief of Ariminum; Proc. BG n 16.21. For further details, see 

Herodianus. In late 538 he and Martinus 2 were sent to the aid of Milan, 

then besieged by the Goths; Proc. BG n 21.1. For subsequent events, sce 

Martinus, After the fall of Milan (spring 539) Vliaris and Martinus 

returned to Rome; Vliaris was apparently considered most to blame for 

the disaster, for Belisarius refused ever again to admit him to his 

presence; Proc. BG n 21.42, 22.3. 

Procopius describes him as strong and brave and spirited but lacking 

in seriousness and too fond of drunkenness and merrymaking ; Proc. BY 

u 4.16. 

Viiaris 2 Gothic commander 542 

OvAapis; Proc. Viliarid; Marcell. com. Addit. Vul; Greg. For the --- 

name, which is Germanic, see Schönfeld, p. 265 (Viliarit). 

?GOMES NEAPOLITANAE CIVITATIS a. 533/534: commander of the Gothic 

garrison in Naples (6s Ne&rroAtv &gUAagosv) where he allegedly welcomed _ 

The .. 

Id the. Hun deserters from the Roman army in Africa; Proc. BG 1 3.15- 

date must be late 533 or early 534; cf. Alexander 1. He perhaps he 

comitiva Neapolitana, an annual office, on which see Cass. Var. VI 25: 

Subsequently he, Bleda and Rudcricus were comites of Totila and his 

an ve . 
2. 

. 
k 

, x : X eq E 

most loval supporters; Greg. Dial. u 14 (cited under Rudericus). They 

ġ .£4€ 
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VLIGAGVS 
E a 

are described by Procopius as the most warlike of the Goths (tous 

payipetatous) ; Proc. BG m 5.1. 

In 542 they commanded the Gothic army which first besieged 

Florence and then defeated the Romans at Mucellis; Proc. BG nt 5.1, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 542, and see further Ioannes 46 and Rudericus. 

Probably later in 542 they accompanied Riggo on his visit to St Benedict 

at Monte Cassino; Greg. Dial. u 14. 

Vlias 
Gothic hostage | 537 

On the name, which is Germanic, see Schénfeld, p. 265 (Willa). 

A prominent Goth (ovx dpavi} &vópa), given as hostage to the 

Romans in December 537 to guarantee the three-month truce during 

the siege of Rome; Proc. BG n 7.13. On the date, see Belisarius, p. 201. 

Cf. also Zeno 2. 

Vlifus (OUAigos) officer of Cyprianus’ bodyguard 545 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Cyprianus in 545; Proc. BG 

m 12.19 (tæv exelvou Bopugópov tva), cf. BG 1v. 33.10. (KurrpiavoU 

Bopugópos ytyovos TPOTEPOY). | 

In 545 he accepted a bribe from Totila and assassinated Cyprianus in 

Perusia; he then fled to join Totila; Proc. BG m 12.19, TV 33.10: In 532 

he and Meligedius were jointly in command of the Gothic garrison in 

Perusia; he opposed Meligedius who wanted to surrender the city to 

Narses 1 and was killed with his men in the ensuing fighting; Proc. BG 

IV 33.10—-12. 

Vligagus military commander (in Lazica) 550-555 

QuAtyayos: Proc, OvAtyayyos; Agath. On the name, cf. Schönfeld, 

P. 245. 
A Herul; Proc. BG tv 9.5. 

COMMANDER in Lazica a. 550-555: one of the Roman commanders 

already in Lazica when Bessas arrived (in 550); Proc. BG 1v 9.5 (the 

others were Babas, Benilus and Odonachus). Sent by Bessas with 

Ioannes 44 against the Abasgian rebels; they captured the stronghold of 

Trachea and brought the revolt to an end; Proc. BG 1v 9.13-30. In 

spring 551 he and Benilus commanded the largest concentration of 

Roman troops, nine thousand strong, in Lazica; they were encamped 

near the mouth of the river Phasis with Varazes 1; Proc. BG iv 13.10 

(hpyov 5t avtdv Bevidos TE xoi OuAiyayos). At the approach of the 

Persian army under Mermeroes, they retreated across the Phasis; Proc. 

BG iv. 13,28 (ol tot *Popaiwy oTparoU apxovtes). He was presumably 

one of the Roman commanders described as hiding (from the Persians) 
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VLIGAGVS 
RR oa tea gee en aaa 

near the Phasis later in 551; at the approach of winter HL R 

making camp there, but again dispersed when Mermeroes RE 

against them; Proc. BG 1v 16.6.1819. | des marched 

In 205 he was commander of the Herul contingent (0 ToU ' EpouAIk«oG 

otpateupatos fryspov) in Lazica; in conference with the Mt ink 

commanders near Archaeopolis, he agreed with the proposal of "bes 

that they should take their full forces to intercept Persian reie M 

before they could join up with the garrison of Onoguris and gogo 

should besiege the place; a saying of his was remembered Pe a p 

bees are driven away, one can collect the honey at Eou Agah 

In the event the Romans divided their forces and were MNA c ; Kd 

fete wm 6.8-8.3. For the date, cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 811ff. i u— 

For the Heruli as foederati; sce Philemuth. 

Vligisalus (OvuaAtyi | gisalus (OUAtyicoAos) Gothic commander 537-538 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 246. l 

A Gothic cor er, sent by Vitigis i i Mei : 'ommander, sent by Vitigis in early 537 with Asinarius to 

on: Jalmatia; defeated at Scardon, he later joined forces with 
sini + S ‘ d © M M » RE at a § ` l sinarius and laid siege to Salona; Proc. BG 1 16.8—10.12-13.16-18. In 

spring 538 he was with Vitigis’ army which withdrew from Rome; he 
f a M “~ prn j^ te C ^ "T bf n 

was put in command of Tuder with four hundred men; Proc. BG u 11.1 

2(7 Ad I T EE a. stp l A 2 
cf. BG u 13.2~4 (the Goths of Tuder surrendered to Belisarius in 

midsummer 538 and were sent to Sicily and Naples). 

V ^ > t * D] * . 

limuth (OuAtj1009) officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 538 

: : native of Thrace and an officer .(Bogugópos) of the bodyguard of 

Belisarius; in summer 5° > $ xul i o n D» | 538 he and Gubulgudu helped to avert the 

pture by Vacimus of Ancona, where they had recently happened to 
soa hu cont Droe 1 y arrive by sea; Proc. BG u 13.14715. See further Conon 1. 

Vlitai 
e T ; 

à tribunus (military) in Africa 546/547 

Vhtan and Liberatus were tribum serving under Marcentius in winter 

546/547 in the battle in which Antalas was defeated; Coripp. Jof. 1v 

540-2 (signaque terrificis munit (sc. Marcentius) vallata tribunis Hinc 

Liberatus erat ... hinc Vhtan pulcher). | | 

Viitheus 1 uncle of Vitigis 538 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 246. 
Uncle of Vitigis; in early 538 he i s : un in early 538 he commanded a Gothic army 19 

‘enum; he was defe: allen bv Ioar um i vas defeated and killed by Ioannes 46; Proc. BG n 10.2. 

Vlitheus 2 offic 3 i officer of Guntharis’ bodyguard 545-549 

Officer (Bopugópos) of the bodyguard of Guntharis 2; Proc. BV n 
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27.20. 

Antalas and intended to kill Artab 

enemy; Proc. BV n 27.25.27.30; and 

*VMAR IBN AL-KHAT TAB 
—— 

SERERE 
EN 

' 

25,0, 27.25, 28.19. Sent to negotiate secretly with Antalas in late 545 by 

Guntharis, who trusted him greatly; Proc. BV m 25.8-11, 25.19. 

Employed by him to assassinate Areobindus 2; Proc. BV u 26.3273, 

He accompanied Artabanes, Ioannes 35 and Cutzinas against 

anes when he failed to pursue the 

cf. Artabanes. When Guntharis was 

assassinated, Vlitheus, who was one of the bodyguards in attendance, 

was also killed; Proc. BV u 28.19.3172. 

Vilo 
comes of Bourges 585 

Comes Biturigum; at Comminges in 585 he and Boso 2 captured and 

killed Gundovald 2; Greg. Tur. HF vu 38. Presumably identical with 

the unnamed comes Biturigum who shortly afterwards tried to punish some 

monks of St Martin in the district of Bourges for not joining the 

expedition against Gundovald ; Greg. Tur. HF vn 42. 

Perhaps to be identified with Olo. 

): PLRE n. Add Ven. Fort. Carm. vi © 

(de horto Vitrogothonis; cf. lines 2374 mother of twins), Cone. Gall. 

5117695, p. 153 (Canon 15 of the Council of Orléans of 549 mentions 

a xenodochium at Lyon founded by Childebert and ‘jugalis sua 

Vulthrogotho regina’), V. S. Balthildis 18 (MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. 1t, 

p. 506) (wife of Childebert, generous to the poor and to clergy and 

monks), Greg. Tur. Mir. S. Mart. 1 12 (very pious, she visited 5t 

Martin's tomb), and V. Carile i ro (Vultrogodac reginae). 

Vitrogottha (wife of Childebert I 

‘Umar ibn al-Khattab 
caliph 634-0444 

Originally a strong opponent of Islam, he became a convert, perhaps 

(according to tradition) four years before the Hegira, at the age of 

twenty-six; although he took part in battles, his main role was that of an 

d as“ the real organiser 
adviser rather than of a soldier and he is describe 

of the new theocratic state’; in 632 he helped to secure the appointment 

of Abü Bakr as successor to Mohammed; see Enc. of Islam! m 2, p. 982 

(G. Levi della Vida). 5 
: 

In 624 he became caliph, succeeding on the death of Abū Bakr; 

Theoph. AM 6125, Cedr. 1 745, Const. Porph. Adm. Imp. 18, Balàdhuri, 

p 114 = p. 175; Agapius, p. 469, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1094, Mich. 

Syr. x1 5, Chron, 1234, exii, Bar Hebr., Chron., p. 93, Chron. 819 5.8. 045, 

Hist. Nest. n 104. 

Under his rule the Arabs overran Palestine, Syria and Egypt and 

overthrew the kingdom of Persia; the Romans were decisively defeated 
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*wVMAR IBN AL-KHATTAB 
mien dante etse gei mni a niit aai ————— 

at Yarmuk in 636 and Jerusalem fell to the Arabs in 637 or 638; sce Abü 

"Ubaydah, Khalid ibn al-Walid, Iad ('Iyád ibn Ghanm), ‘Amr ibn al- 

‘As, and cf. (on Jerusalem) Theoph. AM 6127, Cedr. 1 746, Const, 

Porph. Adm. Imp. 19, Chron. 1234, CXX. : 

He was assassinated on Nov. 3, 644, aged fifty-three; Theoph. AM 

6137, Chron. 819 s.a. 955, Garon. 1234, exxvil, Mich. Syr. x18, Bar Hebr., 

Chron., p. 96, Hist. Nest. n 104, Eutychius, Annales, col. 1103, Agapius, 

p. 475. His successor was U thman. 

See further Enc. of Islam’, loc. cil, pp. 4824. 

Vmbolus Lombard dux of Amiternum L VI 

A Lombard ; dux of Amiternum with Alahis, whom he later executed 

together with bishop Cethe(g)us; ASS, Iun. im, 6914 (F. Cether). See 

further Alahis. 

Vncilenus t dux of the Alamanni 588 

Appointed to succeed Leudefridus 1 in 597/588 (apparently by 

Childebert) ; Fredegar. tv 8 (ordinatus est loco ipsius Vncilenus dux}. 

Vncilenus 2 servant of Theoderic 605-507 

Sent by Theoderic in 605 to tell the troops not to kill Protadius, he 

instead told them that Theoderic wanted him killed; Fredegar. 1v 27. In 

607 he was punished for this at the instigation of Brunichildis; his foot 

was amputated and his property confiscated ; Fredegar. 1v 28. 

Vnigastus (Ouviyaoros) officer of Belisarius’ bodyguard 539 

On the name, see Schönfeld, p. 246. 

Officer (Bopupópos) of Belisarius’ bodyguard, at Auximum in 539; 

wounded in saving Belisarius from injury; Proc. BG n 27.13-14- 

Vnilas 
Gothic commander 537 

Oùvihas; Proc. Hunila (Hunnila) ; Jord. On the name, see Schönfeld, 

p. 142. 

In early 537 Vnilas and Pissas, sent by Vitigis with an army against 

the Romans in Etruria, were defeated and captured by Constantinus 3 

near Perusia and sent by him to Belisarius at Rome; Proc. BG 1 16.577 

(apyovres), Jord. Get, 311-12 (dux Gothorum), Rom. 374- 

V raias 
nephew of Vitigis E/M yI 

Y E E e > , ^" at t 

Otipatas; Proc. Oraio; Marcell. com. Addit. On the name, see Schonfeld, 

p.27: (Wraja). 

Nephew of Vitigis; Proc. BG 1 12.37, 30.4-5.12.13, Marcell. com. Addi. 
H 
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VRBICIVS 
parasite title Ae aream erem tieni 

—— 

ad a. 538, ad a. 540. His wife was an extremely wealthy Gothic lady; 

Proc. BG im 1,37. - 

He besieged Milan in 538 and early 539; Proc. BG u 12.37.39, 18.19, 

Marcell. com. Addit. ad a. 538. After the fall of Milan he secured Liguria 

for the Goths; Proc. BG u 18.19, 21.1, 22.1—2.6. Summoned to the relief 

of Auximum by Vitigis, he marched from Ticinum but found his way 

barred at Dertona by a Roman army; Proc. BG n 24.2074. Later in 539 

he planned to relieve Ravenna but the loss of Liguria to the Romans led 

to widespread desertions among his troops and he had to remain idle; 

Proc. BG n 28.3175. 

In 540, when Belisarius prepared to leave Italy after the capture of 

Ravenna, the Goths invited Vraias to be their king; he declined the offer 

but proposed Ildibadus; Proc. BG n 30.316, c£. Marcell. com. Addit. ad 

a. 540 (the Goths living north of the Po rebelled under Oraio and 

Ildibad). In 541 he and Ildibad quarrelled (allegedly after a dispute 

between their wives) and shortly afterwards Vraias was murdered; 

Ildibad accused him of planning to desert to the Romans; Proc. BG m 

1.37742-49- 

Vranius (Nol. Scav. 1885-6, pp. 361-2) VJVICPLRE ui. 

Vranius philosopher M VI 

A native of Syria, he was a familiar figure at Constantinople where he 

professed to be a doctor and frequented the imperial stoa and the 

bookshops, showing himself a vigorous disputant in the philosophical 

discussions held there among the unlearned; he claimed to have a 

profound knowledge of Aristotle and to be a disciple of the Sceptics, both 

claims disputed by Agathias who dismisses him as a blusterer and 

braggart only able to impress the ignorant; a frequent visitor to the 

houses of the rich, he dined and drank too well and made himself a 

laughing-stock; he once visited Persia, accompanying the embassy of 

Areobindus 3 (after 532), where he made a profound impression on 

Chosroes, who treated him with great favour and gave him money and 

privileges; after his return he boasted of the favours he had received and 

became unbearable; Agath. 1 29.1-30.2, 32.175. 

Vrbicius adviser of Justinian €. 541 

One of Justinian’s closest advisers; sent by him to observe events on 

the eastern frontier during the war with Persia, he witnessed the victory 

of Ioannes 36 Troglita over Mermeroes near Dara and, according to 

Corippus, was delighted with loannes prowess; Coripp. loft. 1 99-109 

(cf. 100-3 Vrbicius sapiens, quem primum maximus orbis imperialis 
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apex famulum rebusque fidelem tunc habuit lectumque inimicas miserat 

oras noscere quae saevi fuerant discrimina belli; the name ‘Vrbicius’ is 

an emendation by Partsch of the manuscript reading ‘urbi cuius"). 

Nothing is known of this person from other sources; he might have 

been one of the comites consistoriani but the word ‘famulus’? suggests that 

perhaps he was not one of the officers of state but rather a member of the 

palace staff, possibly one of the cubicularii; if so the words ‘primum 

famulum may here indicate the post of primicerius sacri cubiculi. 

The choice of Ioannes to command the African expedition was 

perhaps due to the recommendation of Vrbicius; although Corpu: 

does not expressly say so, it is implied by his narrative. Vrbicius seems 

to have been sent by Justinian to observe the war and to report on s 

conduct; there does not appear to be any other example of such aii 

observer, though cf. Ioannes 66 and Rusticus 4. 

VRBICVS 1 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae, retiring in 534 on 

completing his term (presumably one year) as primicerius singulariorum ; he 

was then instructed to make adoration among the domestici et protectores ; 

Cass. Var. xt 31 (title: de primicerio singulariorum qui egreditur) 

quoniam Vrbicus primiceriatus sui noscitur tempora peregisse, inter 

domesticos et protectores sacram purpuram adoraturus accedat, ut 

venerandis clarificatus aspectibus militaribus excubiis se gaudeat 

liberatum. Cf. Stein, Untersuchungen, p. 27. See also Pierius. 

(v.p.), protector et domesticus (Italy) 534 

Vrbicus 2 (vir inlustris) (in Italy) L VI 

Husband of Palatina 2; dead by 591; Greg. Ef. 137 (a. 59! March). 

Since his wife was an inlustris femina, Vrbicus probably was himself of 

illustrious rank. 

Vro j Frankish domesticus E/M VII 

A Frank, father of Otto 2, he was a domesticus (whether under Sigibert 

III or Dagobert or some other Frankish king is not recorded) ; Fredegar. 

iv 86. 

VRSICINVS 1 

In 535 he was one of four com nanders of regular infantry units sent 

to the west under Belisarius to reconquer Italy (his three colleagues were 

Herodianus t, Paulus 4 and Demetrius 3); Proc. BG 1 5.3 (kocroAó y e 

. meLov. Sł ' HpcoBiavós te... Kai OUpoiivos sc. &pyovres). 

He was present in Rome when the Goths laid siege to it in 537; during 

their first major assault, on the eighteenth day of the siege (perhaps 

?comes; infantry commander in Italy 5357537 
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March 10; cf. Belisarius), Vrsicinus was in command of an infantry unit, 

the Reges, at the Porta Flaminia; Proc. BG 1 23.3 (oi ‘Pyes evrauda, 

melikov TeAos, EPUACGACOV Kai Oüpoivos, 9s atv fipxe). His troops 

were the Regii; cf. Not. Dig. Or. v1 49. | 

His rank and office are uncertain, but one of his colleagues in Italy, 

the cavalry commander Magnus 1, was à comes. 

Vrsicinus 2 referendarius of Vitrogottha; bishop of Cahors 580-585? 

Formerly referendarius of queen Vitrogottha, he was the candidate 

favoured by the bishop of Cahors, Maurilio, as his successor; Maurilio 

died in 580; Greg. Tur. HF v 42. 

Bishop of Cahors: attested as bishop in 584 and 585 (when he was 

suspended from his priestly functions for three years as punishment for 

supporting the pretender Gundovald) ; Greg
. Tur. HF vi 38 (584), vui 

20 (385). He presumably became bishop on Maurilio's death. He 
. 

attended the Council of Mácon in 585; Conc. Gall. 51 17695, p. 249. 

Vrsinus 
vir illustris (in Gaul) E/M VII 

Vir inl(ustris) et fedelis Deo propitio noster Vrsinus; son of 

Chrodolenus, brother of Beppolenus 2 and Chaimedes; he petitioned 

Dagobert concerning a family inheritance and had his rights confirmed; 

Marini, P. Dip. 6o (dated 628). 

Vrsio 
Frankish noble L VI 

A Frankish noble under Childebert I] and an opponent of 

Brunichildis, in 581 he and Bertefredus attacked her supporter, Lupus; 

Greg. Tur. HF vi 4. Cf. Bertefredus. 

In 585 they conspired with Rauching to murder Childebert; Rauching 

was to rule Champagne with Childebert’s older son Theodebert and 

Vrsio and Bertefred would take Childebert’s infant son Theoderic and 

rule the remainder of Austrasia; when the plot failed and Rauching was 

killed, they took refuge on an estate of Vrsio’s in the Woévre where Vrsio 

was killed by Childebert’s army under Godegisel 2; he is said to have 

been the instigator of the plot; Greg. Tur. HF tx 9, 12, cf. Fredegar. 1v 8 

(one of the optimates of Childebert killed after plotting his murder). 

Vrsulenthus (CIL m 14207, 9) V/VY: PLRE n. 

Vrsus primicerius deputatorum (Italy) 534 

He served in the officium of the PPO Italiae and reached the position 

of primicerius deputatorum in 534; Cass. Var. x1 30. On the deputati in the 

officium of the PPO, see Jones, LRE n 587-8 with n. 59. 
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VSDIBADVS 
——— 

Vsdibadus (OVoSiBa&as) 

For the name, which is Germanic, see Schónfeld, p. 247. 
ae eee es 

A Gepid, who had taken refuge with the Romans with his followers; 
à ^ Ne . A ^ s à 3 

in 568 Baianus, khan of the Avars, demanded his surrender, claiming 

that the Gepids had been conquered by the Avars and were now their 

subjects; the Romans denied the claim; Men. Prot. fr. 27, 28, 29. For the 

date, see Stein, Stud., pp. 10-11 with nn. 12 and 13. 

Vsdrilas (Ovo8piAas) 

For the name, which is Germanic, see Schónfeld, p. 248. 

A Goth, he commanded the Gothic garrison at Rimini m 552; author 

of a challenging letter to Valerianus 1 at Ravenna when Narses 1 

arrived there; killed soon afterwards in a skirmish near Rimini; he was 
ty e s Tas š 4 Ead ) + ` " + 

a good soldier’ (SiapepdvtTws ayados ra TOMA; cf. Cameron, Procopius 

p. 240 with n. 84); Proc. BG tv 28.2-11 (tod &v 'Apiuivo puAaxtnpioy 
M A a - s 

&pywv; Ss ToU &v 'Apipivo puAaKktnpiou TIPXE). 

VSIGARDVS 

A barbarian, he commanded a Roman unit (or units) in Lazica in 555 

when he was sent with Dabragezas from Onoguris against the Persians; 

Agath. n 6.9, 7.1-5 (cited under Dabragezas). Sce further Dabragezas 

and Martinus 2. On his title, see Theodorus 21. 

Armenian noble L VI 

. Gepid leader 568 

Gothic commander (at Rimini) 552 

or ac TAI tiranio (tr ign ek ee ?comes rei militaris (in Lazica) 555 

Vstam Vahewuni 

Cf. Justi, p. 371, s.n. Wistaxma. 

An Armenian noble, member of the clan of the Vahewuni who 

rebelled against the Romans, probably in 595; they were defeated and 

Tatar ae Leite oR Mw cix Enn AC il ` SENEC 
Vstam was killed in the battle; Sebeos vit, pp. 33-4. See further Samuel 

Vahewuni and Heraclius 3. 
i vel. , 

> " 

Vstrigotthus (/OvoplyorOos) Gepid prince M VI 

Son of the Gepid king Elemundus; he was his father's only surviving 

son and still young when his father died; prevented from succeeding to 

his father's throne by Thorisin (Turisindus), he fled to the Lombards 

who were then at war with the Gepids; in 552 his return was demanded 

from Audoin by Thorisin in exchange for Ildigisal; in the event, as 

neither king could openly betray a suppliant, Vstrigotthus was secretly 

murdered by Audoin and Udigisal by Thorisin; Proc. BG w 27.19729- 

The date of his flight was before spring 549, probably 548/549; See 

Turisindus. 

M VI 
Vuldetrada Lombard princess; wife of Theodebald 

Vuldetrada ; Gree. Tur. Walderada; Paul. Diac. 
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Daughter of the Lombard ruler Vaces and a Gepid princess 

Austrigusa; she married the Frankish king Theodebald, on whose death 

in 555 she was first taken by king Chlothacharius (Chlotharius I) and 

then given by him in marriage to Garibaldus (dux of the Bavarians) ; 

Greg. Tur. HF 1v 9, cf. Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 121 (given to Garivald by 

‘Cusupald’, ie. Theodebald, because he disliked her). Mother of 

Theodelinda, Gundoaldus and Grimoaldus 1, and another unnamed 

daughter; Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 6, Paul, Diac. Hist. 

Lang. m 10, 30. Sister of Wisegardis. 

Vulfarius vir illustris (in Gaul) M VI 

His wife Destasia was cured by bishop Germanus; Ven. Fort. V. S. 

Germ. x1 36 (coniunx inlustris viri Vulfari Destasia nomine). 

Vulfio comes (of Dagobert) c. 630 

One of the addressees of a supposed letter of Dagobert; Marini, P. Dip. 

Gr. See further Leutho. If genuine, presumably a Frank. 

Wacces maior domus of Theodahad 535 

On the name, sce Schónfeld, p. 248. 

siven command of Gothic troops at Rome by Theodahad, after the 

senate complained of the soldiers’ behaviour (his etiam pracfecimus 

maiorem domus nostrae Waccenem, qui pro suarum qualitate virtutum 

bellatoribus esset iure reverendus, cuius exemplo et excessus vitarent et 

fortitudinis instrumenta perquirerent) ; Cass. Var. x 18 (a. 535) 

Possibly identical with Vacis. 

Waddo 1 v.inl.; royal adviser (? in Paris) 555/576 

Waddo vir inluster consilii regis particeps; miraculously cured by 

bishop Germanus of Paris; Ven. Fort. V. $. Germ. xx 59-60. Germanus 

was bishop from 555 to 576. He is perhaps to be identified with Waddo 

who served under king Childebert and carried out building work; V. 

Avili 12. 

Possibly identical with Waddo 2. 

Waddo 2 maior domus (of Rigunthis) 584 

He had a wife and sons; Greg. Tur. HF vu 39, 1* 35 (implies three 

children), x 21 (implies two sons). He apparently lived in or near 

Poitiers, in whose territory he owned a villa; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 35 (in 

589), X 20. 
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COMES CIVITATIS SANTONVM before 584: Greg. Tur. HF vi 45 (maior 

domus autem Waddo, qui olim Santonicum rexerat comitatum). : så 

MAIOR DOMVS (of Rigunthis, daughter of Chilperic) a. 584: Greg. Tur, 

HF vi 45 (in 584; cited above), cf. HF vu 27, 28, 43 (maior domus 

reginae Rigunthis, or similar), In autumn 584 he was one of the viri 

magnifici (cf. Bobo 1) who escorted Rigunthis when she left Paris for 

Spain; Greg. Tur. HF vt 45. 

After the death of Chilperic and the proclamation of Gundovald 2, 

Waddo joined the pretender at Toulouse; Greg. Tur. HF vu 27, 28. In 

585 he accompanied Gundovald’s withdrawal to Convenae (Com- 

-minges) ; HF vu 34. During the siege there he conspired with Mummolus 

2, Chariulfus and the bishop Sagittarius to betray Gundovald; HF vu 

38. After the city fell he was taken prisoner to the camp of Leudegisel, 

where he left his sons as hostages and disappeared; HF vun 39. He then 

went to Brunichildis, who received him with Í 

depart with gifts; HF vit 43. 

In 589 he was killed ncar Poitiers while trying to seize 

owned by Beretrudis’ son- 

avour and allowed him to 

by force a villa 

n-law, whom he accused of stealing some of 

only provoked his 
(Childebert) and 

his horses; the efforts of his family to restrain him had 

anger; after his death his (eldest) son visited the king 

secured his property; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 35. 

In 590 his sons, arrested for brigandage and tortured, disclosed the 

location of a huge treasure which Waddo had stolen from the pretender 

Gundovald ; Greg. Tur. HF x 21. 

Possibly identical with Waddo t. 

Wado 3 

He was comes of Cambrai in Austrasia ; 

Mer, m, p. 654) (comitem loci illius nomen Wado). For the 

MGH, op. cil., p. 649. 

c. 585/587 

V. Gaugerict 7 (MGH, Sa. Rer. 

date, see 

comes (of Cambrai) 

Waduulfus 

V.d. ; husband of Seccifrid 

535/542 

he and his wife brought a suit against Leo 

v.h. navicularius for payment of five solidi outstanding on the purchase of E 

document drawn up at. 

2 and witnessed by Bassus 3, Hilarus v.h., Giberit, ^: 

131 = P. Ital. 43, lines 5,  — 

15-16, 23, 29, 36, 437 4: 

v.d. (in Italy) 

a; 

an estate; the settlement is recorded in a 

Ravenna in 535/54 

Ardica v.h. and Andreas v.h.; Marini, P. Dip. 

10-11 (Signum + Vvaduulfi v.d. Itn, or ?ctn), 

L vi/E Vll 
V. Gaugerict 8 | 

Walcharius tribunus (at Cambrai) 

He was a tribunus in charge of a prison at Cambrai; 

(MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. wt, p. 635). 
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Waldaric 

In 598 he travelled to Sardinia with a letter from pope Gregory to the 

dux Eupaterius 2; he wished to return to Rome with his wife; Greg. Ef. 

ix 70 (a. 598 Nov./Dec.). 

598 

Waldebertus 
626 

Domesticus; in 626 he conspired with Chramnulfus, on behalf of 

Chlotharius, to murder Godinus 2 near Chartres; Fredegar. 1v 54. 

domesticus of Chlotharius H 

Waldelenus ?Frank; dux (east of the Jura?) L VI/E VU 

Dux quidam nomine Waldelenus, qui gentes qui intra Alpium saepta 

et Iurani saltus arva incolent regebat; husband of Flavia and father of 

bishop Donatus of Besançon, the dux Chramnelenus and two daughters; 

Flavia. 

Waldericus 

A Frank, in 635 he was one of ten duces on the expedition under 

Chadoind which subdued the Wascones; Fredegar. 1v 78. 

Frankish dux (under Dagobert) 635 

Wallari Lombard dux of Bergomum — 574 

He was dux of Bergomum (Bergamo) in the interregnum following the 

death of Cleph (574); Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 32 (cited under Gisulfus 

1). 

Walluc 
M VII 

He gave refuge to Alciocus and his Bulgar followers after the massacre 

of Bulgars by the Bavarians; Fredegar. Iv 72 (post haec cum Wallucem 

ducem Winedorum annis plurimis vixit cum suis). See further Alciocus. 

‘Walluc’ was a title, not a name; see Wallace-Hadrill, Fredegar., p. Ot, 

n. 2. 

ruler of the Wends 

Waltari king of the Lombards M VI 

Waltari; Origo Gent. Lang, Paul. Diac. OuaAdapos; Proc. 

Son of Vaces and Salinga; while still a child he became the eighth king 

of the Lombards on his father's death; after seven years he fell ill and 

died and was succeeded by Audoin who had been acting as regent, Origo 

Gent, Lang. 4, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21, Proc. BG n 35.14.17-18. 

His father was still alive in 539, but Audoin had become king by 

549/549. 

og 
tm tiny 
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Wandalmarus 1 camerarius (of Guntram) 585 

For the name, cf. Fórstemann 1529. 

Camerarius; he served under Guntram in 585; Fredegar. 1v 4. See 

further Domnolus. 

Perhaps identical with Wandalmar 2. 

Wandalmarus 2 dux Ultraiuranus 591-604 

Perhaps identical with Wandalmar 1. 

DVX VLTRAIVRANVS a. 591-604: in 591 he succeeded Theudefred as 

‘dux Ultra Iuranus’, Fredegar. 1v 15 (cited under Theudefred). He died 

in 604 and was succeeded by Protadius; Fredegar. 1v 24 (in year nine of 

Theoderic; defuncto Wandalmaro duce, in pago Ultra-lurano et 

Scotingorum Protadius patricius ordinatur]. 

Wandalmarus 3 Frankish dux (under Dagobert) 635 

A Frank, in 635 he was one of ten duces on the expedition under 

Chadoind which subdued the Wascones; Fredegar. 1v 78. 

Frankish dux M VII 

Addressee of a letter from Dagobert; Marini, P. Dip. 62 (addressed 

viris füll. Vandelberto duci Raganrico dom(estico) et omnibus 

agentibus praesentibus et futuris"). Also addressee of a letter from Clovis 

Il in ?640; Marini, P. Dip. 63 (addressed ' v.inl. Wandelberto duci et 

Ebrulfo graf(ioni) vel omnibus agentibus praesentibus et futuris"). If the 

documents and their dates are reliable, he was a vir inlustris dux at the end 

of Dagobert's reign and the start of Clovis IT's. 

Presumably identical with the Burgundian dux Wandelbertus who 

fought against Willibadus at the battle of Autun in September 642; 

Fredegar. Iv go. 

Wandelbertus 

Wandelinus tutor and adviser of Childebert II 581—595 

He succeeded Gogo (as nuérilius regis) in 581; Greg. Tur. HP vi 1 Gin 

cuius locum Wandelinus subrogatur). In 585 he himself died, whereupon 

the queen Brunichildis assumed the task herself; all that Wandelinus had 

acquired from the public treasury was now repossessed ; Greg. Tur. Ht 

vii 22 (hoc tempore et Wandelinus nutritor Childeberti regis obiit, sed 

in loco eius nullus est subrogatus, co quod regina mater curam vellet 

propriam habere de filio. Quaccumque de fisco meruit, fisci iuribus sunt 

relata). 

aL Vi 
Waragulphus Frankish comes (at Angouléme) 

Waragulphus comitivam exercens militiam ; miraculously cured at the 
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tomb of Eparchius at Angouléme ; Vita et Virtutes Eparchii u 4 (MGH, Scr. 

Rer. Mer, 1, p. 561). Probably comes civitatis Ecolismensis. 

Warinarius 
Frankish envoy ?570/572 

He and Firminus 1 were envoys of Sigibert to Justin II, perhaps 

c. 570/572; Greg. Tur. HF 1v. 40. See further Firminus. 

Warmaricarius Frankish envoy 602 

Fellow-envoy with Burgoaldus sent to Rome and Constantinople by 

Brunichildis and Theoderic from Burgundy in 602; Greg. Ep. xi 7 and 

9 (a. 602 Nov.). See further Burgoaldus. 

Presumably Burgundians; Warmaricarius could be related to or 

identical with Warnacharius 2; cf. Goubert, n i, p. 99. 

Warnacharius 1 maior domus (of Theoderic 11) 599. 

Maior domus Theuderici ; in 599 he died leaving his wealth to help the 

poor; Fredegar. 1v 18. In 602 Theoderic confirmed the grant of most of 

it to a church at Geneva; Fredegar. 1v 22. He was maior domus in 

Burgundy. 

Warnacharius 2 maior domus (in Burgundy) | 613-626 

Father of Godinus 2 (by a first wife), husband of Berta (his second 

wife); Fredegar. Iv 54. 

MAIOR Domvs (in Burgundy) a. 613-626: after the death of Theoderic 

Il he was maior domus in Burgundy under Sigibert and Brunichildis; sent 

with Sigibert and Alboenus to the 'Thuringi to raise support for Sigibert 

against Chlotharius II, he learned that Brunichildis planned to have him 

murdered because he was thought likely to desert to Chlotharius; he 

then began plotting with many Burgundian leaders to overthrow 

Brunichildis and her sons and secure the kingship for Chlotharius; 

Fredegar. iv 40-2. After the death of Brunichildis (613) he secured from 

Chlotharius the position of maior domus in Burgundy for life (Warna- 

charius in regno Burgundiae substituitur maior domus, sacramento à 

Chlothario accepto, ne umquam vitae suae temporibus degradaretur) ; 

Fredegar. 1v 42. Maior domus, in 616, when with all the bishops and the 

Burgundian nobles (Burgundaefarones) he attended an assembly called 

| which the king apparently confirmed the privileges for 

; Fredegar. 1v 44. In 617 he accepted a bribe of one 

thousand solidi (see also Gundelandus and Chucus) from Lombard 

envoys to secure the cancellation of the annual tribute paid by the 

Lombards to the Franks; Fredegar. 1v 45. 

by Chlotharius at 

which they asked 

( 
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In 626 he died (Warnacharius maior domus moritur); Fredegar. ry 

54 

p. 457) (to Ceraunius, bishop of Paris, sending him the Lives of a bishop 

of Langres, Desiderius, and of three saints martyred there). 

An opponent of abbot Eustasius of Luxeuil, he supported the calling 

of a synod at Macon to investigate allegations by Agrestius but died 

before it could discuss the matter; lonas, V. Columb. 1 9. 

Narnece 418 Warnecautius . Lombard noble  ?596 

Executed by king Agilulf at Ticinum (presumably for rebellion) in 

c. 596; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 13. On the date, see Gaidulfus. 

Warnefrida Lombard, adviser of Ariulf 598 

On the name, see Schónfeld, p. 258 and Fórstemann, p. 1542. 

A close adviser of Ariulfus (ad cuius consilium isdem Arnulfus cuncta 

agit) ; his refusal to accept the recently negotiated peace in 598 disturbed 

pope Gregory; Greg. Ep. 1x 44 (a. 598 Oct.). 

Warochus comes Britannorum — 577—599 

Son of Macliavus; Greg. Tur. HEF v 16, 26, Fredegar. mt 77. Brother 

of Iacobus 4; Greg. Tur. HF v 16. Father of C(h)anao 2; Greg. Tur. HF 

X 9. 

After his father's death in 577 Warochus retained those lands ruled by 

his father before the death of Bodicus; Greg. Tur. HF v 16, Fredegar. m 

77. Macliavus and Bodicus are styled *Britannorum comites', Greg. 

Tur. HF v 16; Warochus is styled ‘comes Britannorum’, Greg. Tur. 

Glor. Mart. 61, and also ‘comes’, Fredegar. um 77 (Warochus Magliavi 

filius in patris loco comes efficitur). He was in fact an independent ruler 

of the Bretons, but was styled comes by the Franks who claimed 

suzerainty (usually nominal); cf. Dalton, 1, p. 174, IL P- 316, and see 

Greg. Tur. HF iv 4 (nam semper Britanni sub Francorum potestate post 

obitum regis Chlodovechi fuerunt, et comites, non reges, appellati sunt). - 

In 578 a large expedition was mounted against him by Chilperic ; in 

a surprise attack he killed many Bayeux Saxons, but soon negotiated 

terms with Chilperic’s commanders, giving his son as hostage and 

binding himself by an oath of loyalty to Chilperic; he restored Vannes 

to the nominal rule of Chilperic while retaining the actual rule for 

himself in return for a promise to pay a regular annual tribute; he soon, 

forgot his oath and sent bishop Eunius of Vannes to Chilperic to cancel 

the agreement (for which the bishop was exiled); Greg. Tur. HF v 26. — 

In 587 he and Vidimaclus agreed to pay compensation for damage. . 

caused by Breton raids in the area of Nantes; they met Guntram's envoys =: 
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pear Nantes and submitted to the Franks, offering sureties and signed 

promises to pay to Guntram and Chlothachar a thousand pieces of gold 

(solidi) in compensation and never again to raid that district; later 

however he again ignored his promises, raided the vineyards around 

Nantes and carried off the wine to Vannes; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 18. 

In 590 after further Breton raids around Nantes (for an incident 

involving Warochus at Nantes, possibly on this occasion, sce Greg. Tur. 

Glor. Mart. 61) an army was sent against them under Beppolenus 1 and 

Ebracharius but it was weakened by divisions among the Franks and 

moreover Warochus was joined by a force of Saxons from Bayeux, sent 

by Fredegundis to oppose Beppolenus; he was eventually victorious 

against Beppolenus, surrounding and killing him after three days of 

fighting; around this time Warochus was believed to have lost 

considerable amounts of gold and silver and other precious items while 

trying to transport them for safety to islands off the coast; he now met 

Ebracharius and made peace, giving hostages (including a nephew) and 

many gifis and promising not to inconvenience Guntram again, 

however when the best troops of Ebracharius had crossed the Vilaine, 

Warochus sent his son Canao to attack the remainder, still on his side of 

the river, and many captives were taken; the wife of Warochus later 

liberated many of them; subsequently Ebracharius and Willacharius 

were accused of taking bribes from Warochus to lead their army into 

danger; Greg. Tur. HF x 9. The remaining captives from the Frankish 

army were later released by Warochus at the request of Fredegundis, a 

circumstance cited by Gregory as proof of collusion between them ; Greg. 

Tur HE Xt | 

"Wdn' dux Mesopotamiae) 553 

In summer 553 he was ordered by Justinian to help the Antiochene 

priest Basiliscus to bring back into communion with the Chalcedonians 

a number of separated communities living in desert areas; he began to 

expel monks at Amida until checked by Petrus 6; Zach. HE xu 6 ('et 

"WDN' duci qui forte in pago Hamimtha fuit mandavit ut... rem 

probaret?) (the date was ‘aestate TrpO)TOU, cum annus iam finiretur’). 

Widin Gothic comes (in north Italy) ?c. 361 

Comes Gothorum; he rebelled against Narses 1, was joined by 

Amingus, but defeated by Narses, captured and sent to Constantinople ; 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. n 2. For further details and the date, see Narses, 

P- 924. 

Wiffo 
Lombard dux (in Haly) 599 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory in 599 urging him to keep the 
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peace; Greg. Ep. 1x 11! (a. 599 Feb.; addressed * Wiffoni duci; only a 

few words of the letter survive). 

Wildigernus Visigoth; comes (at Narbo) 589? 

^ wealthy Visigoth, of noble birth; a comes at Narbo and an Arian, he 

rebelled against Reccared, perhaps in 599, with Granista and the Arian 

bishop Athalocus; V. Patr. Emer. xix. 44. See further Granista. 

Wiliacharius father-in-law of Chramnus M VI 

Father-in-law of Ghramnus; Greg. Tur. HF tv 17. His daughter's 

name was Chalda; Lib. Hist. Franc. 28. 

Possibly identical with the priest Willacharius who took refuge with 

his wife in the basilica of St Martin at Tours after Chramnus fled to 

Mittany from Chlothachar l; they severely damaged the basilica by fire; 

Greg. Tur. HF 1v 20 (on the text of this and of Fredegar. m 54, cf. 

Dalton, nu, pp. 522-3), x 31, Mir. S. Mart. 1 23 (he personally told 

Gregory how at this time he was miraculously freed from his fetters by 

the power of St Martin when taken before Chlothachar), nr 13, 

Fredegar. mt 54, Lib. Hist. Franc. 28. The priest Willacharius had a 

daughter called Theoda and was dead when Gregory wrote the third 

part of the Mir. S. Mart. ; Greg. Tur. Mir. S. Mart. m 13. 

Wiliaric grandson(?) of Trasaric L VI 

Nepu(s) grandson or nephew) of Trasaric 2; he was buried in Rome 

in July 589; CIL vi 32050 = ILCV 232 = Rossi 1 1126 in the church of 
7 

Santa Prassede (dated under Maurice, ann(o) VII p(ost)c(onsulatum) 

eiusd(em), and in July of ind. VII). 

Wiliarit (CIL v1 9379) E VI: PLRE m. 

Wiliulfus 1 citizen of Poitiers 587 

A citizen of Poitiers, he died of dysentery with his stepson near Paris 

in 587 and was taken back to Poitiers for burial; his wife, whose second 

husband he was, then married a son of Beppolenus 1; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 

ia: 

Wiliulfus 2 vinl. Gn Spain) L Vi/Vvil 

Vir inl(uster), famulus Dei, died aged about seventy, buried at 

Montoro in or after 562; Vives, Inscripciones. cristianas 167 = ILCV 213 

Montoro (Corduba) (dated in or after year 600 of the province, era 

dor. - 
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Willacharius — comes (of Tours 584-?)590 

comes of Orléans, then of Tours a. 584: he served under Guntram as 

comes civitatis Aurelianorum in 584 and was apparently transferred after 

Chilperic’s death to be comes civitatis Turonum; he took part with 

Sicharius 1 in an expedition to subject Poitiers to Guntram; Greg. Tur. 

HF vu 13 (cum Willachario Aurelianensi comite, qui nunc Turonis 

acceperat). 

comes (under Guntram) a. 590: in 590 he and Ébracharius were 

accused of accepting bribes from Waroch and endangering Guntram's 

army ; he fled into hiding; Greg. Tur, HFX Q 

He was perhaps comes of Tours from 584 to 590, first under Guntram 

and then from 585 (cf. HF vu 33 ad fin.) under Childebert; if so, he is 

identical with the comes Turonicae urbis who in 587 persuaded Childebert 

to dismiss the dux Ennodius 2, Greg. Tur. HF 1x 7, and with the comes. 

urbis (of Tours) ordered by Childebert in 590 to send Animodus for trial, 

HE x 5. 

Willibadus patricius (in Burgundy) 629-642 

A Burgundian (ex genere Burgundionum) ; Fredegar. 1v 78. 

PATRICIVS a, 629-642 (in Burgundy): he was patricius under Dagobert 

in 629 and 635, Fredegar. 1v 58, 78; and under Clovis H in 642, 

Fredegar. 1v 89-90. Sce further below. 

In 629 he, Amalgarius and Arnebertus murdered Produlfus at St- 

Jean-de-Losne for Dagobert; Fredegar. Iv 58. 

In 635 he served under Chadoindus with ten duces on an expedition 

against the Wascones; Fredegar. 1v 78. 

He became very rich by acquiring in various clever ways the property 

of others and grew in arrogance through his patriciate and his wealth 

inter patriciatus gradum et nimiarum facultatum elationem) so as to 

scorn others, among them Flaochadus; formerly he and Flaochadus had 

exchanged solemn oaths of mutual friendship while each, allegedly, 

oppressed and robbed their subjects; once Flaochadus became mator 

domus (a. 641/642), he began to plot against Willibad ; a first attempt to 

assassinate him, at Chalon in May 642, was foiled but in September 642 

Willibad was killed in a battle near Autun by the forces of Flaochadus, 

Amalgarius, Amalbertus and Chramnelenus, even though he had 

collected a large force of his own from his patriciate (colligens secum 

plurimam multitudinem de patriciatus sui termino, etiam et pontifices 

seu nobiles et fortes, quos congregare potuerat); Fredegar. 1v 99, cf. Vita 

Eligii n 28 (MGH, Ser. Rer. Mer. 1v, p. 715) (Burgundiae patricium]. Ct. 

also Ermenricus and Gyso. 
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WINTARIT (vir magnificus) ; ?military commander (in Italy) 603 

-Magnitudo vestra; ordered by pope Gregory, with Gattulus and 
Romanus 12, to help investigate reports of misconduct among priests at < 

Nursia; Greg. Ep. xim 38 (a. 603 June). See further Gattulus. His name E 
is Germanic and he may have been a Lombard. a 

Wintri dos 3h. " we : D Vintrio dux (of Champagne) 585-598; ?patricius 593 

Quintrio; Fredegar. 1v 14, Wintrio; elsewhere, 
] t, ^ p a ue 1 - e 2l A OV T3 17 1 E Dux Campanensis, in 593; Fredegar. 1v 14. Dux, in 585, Greg. Tur. 

HF vit 18; in 590, Greg. Tur. HF x 3 (in Champagne); in 598 
Fredegar. 1v 18. He is styled ‘patricius’ in 593 in Lib. Hist. Franc. 36, but 
see Gundovaldus 1. 

In 585 he temporarily lost his office of dux, driven out by his own 

people and saving his life only by flight; later the people grew calmer 
and he regained it; Greg. Tur. HF vir 18 (Wintrio dux a pagensibus suis _ 2: 
depulsus ducatu caruit). 

In 590 he was one of the twenty duces sent by Childebert II against the 

Lombards; en route he and Audovaldus, with an army levied in 
Champagne, plundered the district around Metz; Greg. Tur. HF x 3. ag 

In 593 he and Gundovaldus 1 attacked the territory of Chlotharius — 
around Soissons, where they were defeated and narrowly escaped with 

their lives; Fredegar. iv 14, Lib. Hist. Franc. 36. See further Gundovaldus. 

He was assassinated at the instigation of Brunichildis in 598 (the third - : 

year of Theodebert II) ; Fredegar. 1v 18. 

According to the Life of S. Glodesinda, he was the father of Glode- 

sinda (cuiusdam illustris ducis filia, qui dux Wintro vocabatur), the 

husband of Godila, and brother of Rotlinda; ASS, Iul. v1, 203-4 (put in 

the reign of a king Childeric, possibly an error for Childebert I). | 

Wiolicus dux (of Guntram) 574 

F z » Trste ez or the name, cf. Förstemann 1554. 

Son of Magnacharius, brother of Guntio ı and Marcatrudis; 

Fredegar. m 56. 
pvx (of Guntram) a. 574: in 574 Wiolicus and Theodefred, ‘duces - 

Guntchramni’, defeated a Lombard invasion under Taloard and Nuccio 
S NE diei T MA PII » [^ D 

at the villa of Baccis near the monastery of Agaunum; F redegar. Ul 68, Ud 

cf. Mar. Avent. s.à. 574. 
In 577 he and his brother were put to death by Guntram; Greg. Tur. 

Hr v 17 (the two, unnamed, sons of Magnacharius). 

See further Guntio. 
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WISIBADVS | . comes (?civitatis Ticinensis) 535/536 

A Goth, of noble family, he had defended Ticinum in a time of war 

and was to be appointed its peacetime governor (in 535/536) by 

Theodahad (cum generis tui honoranda nobilitas et magnae fidei 

documenta suasissent, ut tibi urbem Ticinum, quam per bella 

defenderas, gubernandum pace crederemus), but had to delay taking up 

the post while, with "'heodahad's permission, he sought treatment for 

gout; Cass. Var. x 29 (a. 545/536; addressed ‘Wisibado comiti'; he is 

also styled ‘bellicosissimus vir’). | 

Wisegardis wife of Theodebert  ?c. 540 

Wisegardis, Wisegarda; Greg. Tur., Paul. Diac. 

Daughter of Waccho (Vaces), king of the Lombards, and Austrigusa ; 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21, cf. Greg. Tur. HF m 20 (cuiusdam regis. -=e 

filiam). Betrothed to Theodebert by his father Theoderic (PLRE u, 

Theodericus 6); Greg. Tur. HF m 20. He eventually married her in the 

seventh year after the betrothal (cf. Deoteria), but. she died not long 

afterwards; Greg. Tur. HF m 27, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21. Also 

mentioned in Greg. Tur. HF m 33 (cf. Asteriolus). Sister of Walderada 

(Vuldetrada). xu 

Wittericus | king of the Visigoths 603-610 

A wealthy Visigothic noble, he took part in the conspiracy of the 

Arian bishop Sunna in 587 to murder the catholic bishop of Merida, 

Massona, but betrayed his co-conspirators after the failure of a first 

assassination attempt and was pardoned by Claudius 2; V. Patr. Emer. 

xvii 38-9, xviu 40-1. He was a strong young man at the time (XVII 39 

iuvenis fortissimus) and possibly a comes civitatis (xvi 38 the conspirators 

included ‘quosdam Gotorum, nobiles genere opibusque perquam 

ditissimos, e quibus etiam nonnulli in quibusdam civitatibus comites a 

rege fuerant constituti). ; 2 p 

KING of the Visigoths a. 603-610: subsequently he became king of the 

Visigoths, V. Patr. Emer. xvtt 38. He deposed and killed Liuva II in 603; 

Isid. Hist. Goth. 57-8 (in the twentieth year of Maurice, in year 641 — 

DCXLI - of the province). He reigned for seven years and nine months 

before himself being overthrown by Gundemar; Lat. reg. Visig. 30 

(MGH, AA xii, p. 466), Isid. Hist. Goth. 58-9, Fredegar. 1v 33. 

He waged war against the Romans in Spain but met with little success 

apart from the capture of Sagontia by his commanders; Isid. Hist. Goth. 

58. In 607 he responded favourably to a request from the Frankish king 

Theoderic for the hand of his daughter Ermenberga; in 608 when the 
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marriage failed he constructed a quadruple alliance with "Theodeber 

Chlotharius and the Lombard king Agilulf against l'heoderic, but 

nothing came of it; Fredegar. iv 30-1. 

Owne of an estate I M ° y ntic « djac { ni t j ( ne Id in y di © - ALTE nea H iventia < *€ S $ arn z 

4 x we 5) ; * ri i ^ ' " P. Dip. Lid = P. lal. 30, line 14 fund(us) Salecto iuris Vvitterit v.d 
scutarii. Doubtless an Ostrogoth. l 

Wulfegundis queen of Dagobert M VII 

One of the three reginae of Dagobert; Fredegar. rv 60. See Berchildis 
and Nantechildis. 

Wulfus oatricius (in Burgundy) 605-6 

Vulfos patricius; murdered in 60 e vi i XE T A e. : i a tricius; lerec 7 at the villa of Faverney (Fauriniaco 
villa; near Luxeuil) on Theoderie’s orders, on the advice of Brunichildis: 
in 605 he had supported the murder of Protadius; his successor E 

patricius was Ricomer; Fredegar. tv 29. 

FL. XANTHIPPE gloriosa femina ?L VI/E VH 

. Daughter of Megistus 1, she made a donation at Rome to the church | 
of Santa Maria Maggiore; Marini, P. Dip. 91 = P. lal. 17, especially 
lines 8 (cited under Megistus) and 33 (the donation ‘facta a Xanthippi 
gl(oriosa) f(emina)"). 

Yazid ibn Abi Sufyán 

Son of Abū Sufyán and brother of Mu'áwiya, he was one of the 
commanders sent by Abū Bakr to attack Syria; Baladhuri, p. 108 = 

Hitti, pp. 166-7 (appointed in place of Khalid, but cf. 'Amr), Chron. 
1234, cvi. In Feb. 634 he defeated Sergius 43; Baládhuri, p. rog = Hitti, 
p. 168, Chron. 724 s.a. 634. Sent by Abū "Ubaydah to help ‘Amr subdue 

the coastal ciues; Baladhuri, p. 117 = Hitti, pp. 179-80. Present at the 

siege of Damascus; Baladhuri, pp. r2off. = Hitti, pp. 186ff. He was 

Arab general M VI 

active in the conquest of Syria after the battle of the Yarmuk; Balàdhur, ^^ 

p. 126 = Hitti, pp. 193-4, p. 131 = Hitt, p. 201. 

On the death of Mu‘adh ibn Jabal in 639 he was appointed governor 
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of Syria in his place by ‘Mu‘adh but in the same year he too caught the 

plague and died; Baladhuri, pp. 140-1 = Hitti, pp. 215-17, p. 142 — 

Hitti, p. 219. o =: as 

Yazid: see also lezidus 

Ashtat Yeztayar 

paahon niaii emu miHistniid uiid UC tQ vitis MER EE 

Zaban Lombard dux 574 

Zafan; Auct. Haun. Extr. Zaban; elsewhere. On the name Zafan, see 

Schónfeld, p. 272. 
He was dux of Ticinum in the interregnum after the death of Cleph (in 

574); Auct. Haun. Extr. 7 (= MGH, AA 1x, p. 338) (Ticinensium dux), 

Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. u 32 (cited under Gisulfus t). 

[n 574 he, Amo and Rhodan, three ‘Langobardorum duces’, invaded 

Gaul; Zaban passed through Die to Valence and plundered the district, 

then withdrew to Embrun with Rhodan and suffered a heavy defeat at 

the hands of Mummolus 2; they retreated with their surviving followers 

to Susa in Italy, where Sisinnius 1 was stationed ; following a report that 

Mummolus was at hand, Zaban left the city with all speed; Greg. Tur, 

HF 1v. 44, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 8, Auct, Haun, Extr. 7. 

Zabardas (vir gloriosus); dux Sardiniae 594 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory dated May 594 giving thanks 

‘quod talem ducem Sardinia suscepit’ and praising him for negotiating 

with the Barbaricini a peace by which they agreed to become Christian 

(co pacto cum Barbaricinis facere pacem disponius, ut eosdem 

Barbaricinos ad Christi servitium adducatis) ; asked to help bishop Felix 

and abbot Cyriacus to investigate abuses in Sardinia; he is styled ‘gloria 

vestra’; Greg. Ep. 1v 25 (a.594 May; addressed 'Zabardae duci 

Sardiniae"). Gloria vestra indicates a rank higher than that of dux; 

Zabardas was perhaps a magister militum (?honorary) appointed to the 

post of dux Sardiniae; see Theodorus 42 (probably his predecessor in the 

post) and Edantius. 

Zabeas Moorish chief 548 

Leader of the Moors, he fought in the battle of the Plains of Cato in 

548; Coripp. loh. vit 384-5 (Zabeas hic, hic Bruten erat, quos deinde 

secuti mille duces). 
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Zaberganes 1 | | | Persian envoy C. 540/541 

^A close associate or ta Persian king Chosroes, responsible for the 

downfall of Mebodes 1; Proc. BP 1 23.25-6 (early in Chosroes? reign). In 
540 at the fall of Antioch he urged Chosroes against showing mercy to 
the citizens; Proc. BP u 8.30—-2 (styled tæv tis &pyóvrov). In 541 he 
received a letter from the empress Theodora urging him to persuade 
Chosroes to make peace; he had recently gone to Constantinople on an 
embassy ; Proc. Anecd. 2.32~5. In 544 at the siege of Edessa he met envoys 
from the city with threats and demands for a huge sum of money to end 
the siege; Proc. BP n 26.16-19. 

Zabergan 2 = e a Hun leader. M VI 

Ruler of the Cotrigur Huns; Men. Prot. fr. 3, Agath. v 11.6, 
In c. 557 the Huns of Zabergan were receiving annual payments from 

the Romans ; however they were suspected of planning to attack Thrace 
and Justinian urged the ruler of the Utigur Huns, Sandilch, to make war 
on them; he refused but agreed to deprive them of their horses; Men 
Prot. fr. 3. | 

In March 559 (for the date, see Joh. Mal. 490) he led his horsemen 
across the frozen Danube, meeting no resistance as he crossed Moesia 
and Scythia into Thrace; there he divided his army, sending half to 
attack Greece and half to seize the Thracian Chersonese; he apparently 
intended to cross to Asia and seize the customs house at Abydus; Agath. 
V 11.6-7, 12.4—5. He himself with seven thousand cavalry left to raid the 
districts close to Constantinople; Agath. v 12.5-7, Joh. Ant. fr. 218. 
Here he was defeated by Belisarius; Agath. v 19.2-20.2, and see 

Belisarius, pp. 218-19. 
He withdrew from Constantinople and was joined first by his defeated 

army from the Chersonese and then by his army from Greece; they 

accepted a ransom of gold from the emperor for the captives they had 
taken and then withdrew peacefully from Roman territory; Agath. V 

20.8, 23.5-9. However Justinian stirred up the Huns of Sandilch to 
attack the Cotrigur homelands and to waylay the returning army cf 

Zabergan; both tribes then disintegrated through mutual warfare; 

Agath. v 24-5. O 

Zabertas Persian officer 586 

Commander of the garrison of Chlomaron when Philippicus laid siege 
to it in summer 586 (tis to XAonapóv 5' ápa oUros Biagpoupas TÒS 
ppovtiðas autreixeto) ; he escaped through the Roman army and guided E 
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Persian forces under Cardarigan 1 to the relief of the fort; Theoph. Sim. 
u 8.7—12. 

Zacharias: comes Orientis 527; PLRE n. 

Zacharias: historian; bishop of Mytilene 536; PLRE n. 

Zacharias i pupil of Choricius E/M VI 

Addressee of an oration by Choricius of Gaza on the occasion of his 
marriage; Chor. Or. 5 (Erri&cA cios eis Zayapiav). He was a pupil of 
Choricius and both he and his bride came of good family; Or. 5. 5-9.11. 

Zacharias 2 doctor; ex praefectis; envoy to Persia M/L VI 

A native of Sura (in Euphratensis) ; Joh. Eph. HE m 1.19, 6.12, 6.26. 
A doctor, he served in the imperial palace; Men. Prot. fr. 37, 38, 46, 

47, 50, 54 (Ev Tols BaciAelois KaTaTaTTOLEVES ierpois, or similar), Joh. 
Eph. HE m 1.19 (‘sophistam et archiatrum palatii’), 6.12 (‘medicus et 
sophista’). First attested in 567, he was evidently in the confidence of 
Justin II and his successor Tiberius and was entrusted with important 
missions at least down to 581; see below. 

Styled a ‘sophist’; Joh. Eph. ME m 1,19, 6.12, 6.26. He was evidently 
well educated, as well as a capable doctor, and, to judge by his role on 

various embassies to Persia and his private conversations with Mebodes 
(see below), may have spoken Persian (as well as, presumably, Syriac 
and Greek). The description of him in Mich. Syr. x 2 (cited below) as 
an archdeacon as well as a doctor perhaps arose from a misunderstanding 
of archiatrus as archidiaconus. 

According to John of Ephesus (HE it 1.19) he was once thought to be 
a monophysite ('antea orthodoxus, ut putabatur’). 

In 567 he was at Callinicum when talks with the monophysites on 
church union took place with Ioannes 81; it was he who delivered a copy 
of Justin's edict of union to the assembled monophysite bishops and 
returned with their proposed amendments; Joh. Eph. HE m 1.19, cf. 
Mich. Syr. x 2 (‘il (= Ioannes) leur envoya Pédit de l'empereur, par 
Zacharias l'archidiacre, médecin en chef’). John implies that it was he 
who was sent to Callinicum by the emperor with a copy of the edict; in 
view of his later career as envoy, it is likely that he accompanied Ioannes 

on his mission from Constantinople to Persia and they had with them the 
edict of union, for presentation to the monophysites on the way 
Persia; see further Ioannes 81. 

Envoy to Persia (late 573/early 574), sent by Sophia (Justin by now 

being deranged) to Chosroes in response to the embassy of Iacobus 2; he 

arranged a one-year truce (spring 574-spring 575), covering Armenia as 
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well as Oriens, with the Romans paying the sum of forty-five thousand 
solidi, and promised that a plenipotentiary would be sent later to discuss o 
a more permanent truce; Men. Prot. fr. 37, fr. 38, Mich. Syr. x 9, Bar = 
Hebr., Chron., p. 79. 

bhvoy to Persia (late 574/early 575), he accompanied Traianus 3 to 
seek a three-year truce with Persia; Men. Prot. fr. 39, fr. 40, fr. 47, fr. 5o 
cf. Evagr. HE v 12, Nic. Call. HE x xvii 39 and see further Traianus. 

.Envoy to Persia (a. 576-a. 577), he accompanied Theodorus 34 
Ioannes 9o and Petrus r7 in order to settle outstanding differences 
following the mission of Nadoes; they met the Persian representative 

Mebodes 2 at Athraelon; Men. Prot. fr. 46. The talks proved difficult 

and ill-tempered and an impasse was reached; Zacharias held private 

conversations with Mebodes, in accordance with secret instructions 

the possibility of the Romans purchasing Dara from the Persians, but 
nothing came of it and the talks dragged on fruitlessly; the envoys 
eventually returned home empty-handed in 577; Men. Prot. fr. 47, Joh. 
Eph. HE m 6.12. Cf. also Ioannes go and Theodorus 34. 

EX PRAEFECTIS a. 578/579: probably in late 578/early 579 he was 
given the dignity of honorary prefect in order to raise his status on his 

next embassy to Persia; Men. Prot. fr. 54 (toUrov 87] oUv tov &v5pa Th 
Aeyouévr] cro érrapyev ó&ia Sioxoourjoas, sc. Tiberius). 

Envoy to Persia in 579, sent with Theodorus 36 with plenipotentiary 
powers to negotiate peace with Chosroes (peyiotwv Tpécpeov Eye - 
lOXUV Kal Thy elprvnv os av olor te Écotvro Biarriévod) ; the embassy was - 
at Zacharias’ own suggestion; before they reached the frontier they 

learned that Chosroes had sent an envoy, Pherogdathes, to Constan- 
tinople, and were instructed to wait at the frontier for his return; Men. 
Prot. fr. 54. While they were waiting, Chosroes died (Feb./March 579) 
and Hormisdas became king of Persia; it was spring when they reached 
Nisibis and then they were subjected to long delays before they reached — 
the Persian court; they wasted three months here, being received with 
hostility, lodged and treated badly and eventually dismissed and sent. 
home by a difficult and arduous route without accomplishing their 

purpose; Men. Prot. fr. 55. This embassy is also mentioned in Joh. Eph. 

HE m 6.26. LN 
Envoy to Persia in 581, sent again by Tiberius; he met Andigan near 

Dara for talks about peace, with the commanders of neighbouring cities; _ 

both Persian and Roman, taking part; Zacharias made Mardin his base |. 

(cf. Anonymus 89); the talks eventually broke down and Zacharias sent : 

instructions e to tell Mauricius to advance his forces to the 
vicinity of Constantina; Men. Prot. fr. 60, and cf. Mauricius 4. 
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Zacharias 3 honorary consul M/L VI 

Zayapia Ýrárov; Zacos 2832 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (89) 

of Zayapia; rev.: cruciform monogram (344) of UTr&rou). 

Zacharias 4 MVM MJ/L VI 

Zayapia str[a]tnl[a]tu; Zacos 1675 (seal; obv.: monogram of 

Ocoróke Borie, and the legend ZAXA/PIA ; rev.: STR/.ThL/.CW. 

Zacharias 5 silentiarius M/L VI 

Zayapia sile[n]tiapiv; Zacos 2833 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(90) of Zexapía; rev.: SIL€/ . CIA/PIU). 

Zacharias 6 ?topoteretes (in Egypt) L VI 

Father of Theodorus 59; of illustrious rank, he was ‘un général’ and 

served at Bousir as deputy of the augustalis Alexandriae Yoannes 169; Joh. 

Nik. 97.15-16 (p. 531 Zotenberg) (‘ce Zacharie était licutenent de Jean 

à Bousir, et avait un rang illustre"). Possibly a /opoteretes. 

ZACHARIAS 3 comes (in Egypt) ?VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus of uncertain provenance, possibly from 

Hermopolis; P. Grenf. 1 67, 3 = Stud. Pal. m 317 (records a payment ~ 

ouvnlela — TG KaTa kapv EETEAAT( ) Siðaoká(Aw) tÕv viðv ToU 

KÓus(1og) Zayapiov). 

Zacharias 8 v.sp. (in Egypt) VI 

A document from the Fayum records a payment connected with the 

embole of barley made to Gyrus 10 and to Zacharias — Zayaptou (sic, for 

-&) oU mrepipA(érrvou) óonp(1) y (érov) (sic); Stud. Pal. vn 1111. He was 

a merchant in pulses; for an unnamed ueyoAomperéo'reros SoTIpELyITNS, 

see Stud. Pal. vit 1114. See further Cyrus and "Theodosius 18, 

Zacharias 9 curator M VI/M VII 

Zayapia xoupéropos; Zacos 1091 (seal; obv.: ZA/XAP/IA; rev.: 

KOV/PATO/POC). 

Zacharias 10 scribo VI/VII 

Zayapía oxpiBoves; Zacos 570 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58. 106.2813 

(seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (90) of Zayapia; rev.: cruciform 

monogram (305) of expiBovos). 

Zacharias 11 ?v.c. (in Egypt); chartularius E VII 

Named with Ioannacius 2 in an early seventh-century document; P. 
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Ross,-Georg. mM 50, line 9. Apparently chartularit of a private estate. See 

Toannacius. m 

Zacharias 12 honorary consul VII 

Zayapia Urré&ro; Zacos 722 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 55.1.382 (seal; ^. 

obv.: eagle with cruciform monogram of Osoróke ponga; rev.: 

ZAJXARIA/VTIAT/0) +). 
MVM VII 

f f , ry i x 

Zayapia crper(n)A&r(m); Zacos 1676 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.599 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Osoróke Pon9a; rev.: 

+ /2AXAJ AACTP/ATIAA/TEl). 

Zacharias 13 

praefectus VII 

Ziae]x[ejei[a] &m[&]pxov; Zacos 1228 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.2553 (seal; obv.: Virgin and child; rev.: cruciform monogram (91) 

of ?Zayapia £rrapyou). 

Zacharias 14 

Zadespras Persian rebel 590-591 

ZoBtowpas, Za&compórns; Theoph. Sim., cf. Nic. Call. (ZaSempay). 

Released from prison by the Persian king Hormisdas in early 590 to 

help Pherochanes against the rebellion of Bahram, Zadespras deserted to. 

Bahram at the first opportunity; Theoph. Sim. 1v 2.375. He was killed 

in early 591 (between Jan. 7 and Feb, 9; Higgins, p. 42) by Rhosas, not 

far from Nisibis; Theoph. Sim. v 1.2-16, Nic. Call. HE xvn 21. 

Zadoes 
scholanius VH 

On the name, cf. Justi, p. 378, s.n. Zádoc. 

ZoBon oxoAapio; Zacos 723 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.3602 

(seal; obv.: eagle with open wings, between them a cruciform monogram 

of Ocoró«se Ponga; rev.: + ZA/AWH/CXOAA/PIW, so Nesbitt; the name 

was read by Zacos as --ZA/AQN[I). 

Zahulfus envoy of Gundovald | 585 

Envoy with Zotanus sent by Gundovald to Guntram in 585; arrested 

and tortured by Guntram, they revealed Gundovald’s secrets; Greg. 

Tur. HF vit 32, 33. The two names, occurring in one MS only, are 

suspect as interpolations; see Goubert, n 1, p. 42, n. 1. 

Zaidus infantry commander (in Africa) 533 

The name is perhaps the Arabic name Zayd or Sa'id ; he will therefore 

not have been a native of Thrace, where most of his colleagues originate 

(cf. Proc. BV 1 11.10). 
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In 533 he was one of the infantry commanders (&pyoves ... TEV) 

sent with Belisarius on the expedition against the Vandals; he and his 

colleagues (cf. Theodorus 6) were under the overall command of Ioannes 

16; Proc. BV 1 11.7-8. He is not mentioned by Procopius again. 

Zakai (?Zacchaeus) 
M/L VI 

‘A certain layman called Zakai, schoolmaster at Edessa’ was 

consecrated bishop by two priests whom he then in turn consecrated as 

bishops; subsequently deposed by the bishop of Dara and made 

subdeacon; Mich. Syr. rx 30. The date, from the context, was perhaps 

c. 569/570. 

Zamanarzus (Theoph. AM 6027): sce Samanazus. 

schoolmaster; bishop 

Zamerdes Persian supporter of Chosroes 590 

In early 590 he commanded part of Chosroes’ army against Bahram, 

Theoph, Sim. 1v 9.2. Later in 590 he conspired with Zoanambes to 

assassinate Bahram but was captured and killed; Theoph. Sim. 1v 14.11, 

14.14. 

Zames: Persian prince E VI; PLRE n. 

Zandalas (ZavSahas) maior domus of Narses 5537554 

‘O 4v olkotpifxv órrabOv TpwTooTATNs; together with óoov &AAo 

ol«erikóv kal cot Toplar katsuvaotÃpes, he accompanied Narses 1 to 

Ravenna in late 553; Agath. 1 19.5 (the total number of these, together 

with Narses’ attendants, bodyguards and official staff, was only about 

four hundred), 'O tæv ómra&óv emorarns; he took part in the battle of 

Casilinum (autumn 554; cf. Narses) together with tod te OntiKo Kal 

olkerikoU órtócov oUx &móAeuov Tv; Agath, u 8.2 (they were with Narses 

on the right flank). 

Zangrulfus Lombard dux of Verona  ?596 

In c. 596 he was executed for rebellion against king Agilulf; Paul. 

Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v 13 (Ago (= Agilulf) rex rebellantem sibi Zangrulfum 

Veronensium ducem extinxit), Origo Gent. Lang. 6, Hist. Lang. cod. Goth. 

6. For the date, see Gaidulfus. E^ 

Zarter (Zapttp) officer of Belisarius' bodyguard 537 

A Hun (Maocayetns); officer (Bopupopos) of the bodyguard of 

Belisarius, in Italy in early 537; he and other Bopugópo: were sent with 

Constantinus 3 to Etruria; Proc. BG 1 16.1. See further Chorsamantis 

and Constantinus. 
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ZEMARCHVS i comes Orientis 560/56, 

COMES ORIENTIS in late 560/early 561: sent to restore order when 

violence broke out between orthodox and monophysites (at Antioch 
* 

bd *ye 
° 53 

presumably) in Dec. 560; he checked the rioters, exiling some, executing 

others and confiscating their property; Theoph. AM 6053. 

Zemarchus 2 PVC (I1) 565 

HONORARY CONSVL: recorded on a bronze weight from one of his 

prefectures (cited below). 

HONORARY PREFECT a, 562; Joh. Mal. 490 (in 562; cited below), Joh. 

Mal. fr. 51 (in 565; cited below). 

CVRATOR DOMVS DIVINAE RERVM PLACIDIAE à. 562: 6 ATO &rápy cov kai 

Koup&rcop ToU BeomorikoU oikou "Gv TlAaxiSias, Joh. Mal. 490; 6 

Koupatap tæv Maakiðias, Theoph, AM 6054. He was dismissed from 

this office on May 3, 562, and replaced by Theodorus 25, following 

allegations by Georgius 7 and Joannes 90 that he had spoken against the 

emperor; Joh. Mal. 490, Theoph. AM 6054. 

pvc before 565: Joh. Mal. fr. 51 (see below). 

pve (i) a. 565: in 565 he became PVC for the second time but was 

dismissed and replaced by Iulianus 15 after violence erupted in the city 

following his attempt to arrest a young man apparently belonging to the 

Green faction; Joh. Mal. fr. 51 (xoi Sie6éx8n Zipapxos © TÒ Umápyov 

&vücag Big thy avThy roO Erdpxyou &pyriv), cf. Vict. Tonn. ad a. 566. 

The date is determined by the facts that he served under Justinian, was ` 

succeeded by Iulianus (still in office when Justin IL became emperor), 

and was preceded by Addacus (in office in Jan. 565); see also Stein, Bas- 

Emp. u 779, n. 4. His name occurs on two bronze weights; Schlumberger, 

Mél, p.24, no.5 (= Pink, col.59, no.2): -éri Zipapyou ToU 

tvBotorá(rov) &rápyxou ‘Pous; Schlumberger, Mél., p. 25 (= Pink, col. 
> 

59, no. t = CIG 8984): - tri Znpapxou ToU tvBo£(orárou) ETrüpxov 

‘Popns (kal) dro Umé&r(ov). It also occurs on glass weights; Schlum- 

berger, Mél., p. 320, no. 3 = Monneret de Villard, Catalogue C, no. 5a: 

+Zipapyoou (sic) roU £v6o&(or&rov), and Jungfleisch, Bull. de P Inst. 

d Egypte 14 (1932), p. 236, no. 4: + Eri Zipapyou 108 tvBo£(oré&rov). Cf. 

Feissel, Rev. Num." 28 (1986), pp. 125-6. 

Zemarchus 3 

MVM per Orientem 569; envoy to the Turks 569757! 

A native of Cilicia; Men. Prot. fr. 19. 

Member of the senate of Constantinople; Joh. Epiph. fr. 2 (&v6pa TNS 

ovyKATy tou BovATs). 
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ZEMARCVS 5 
e e A t t nimm eim menn ee Seon neces: 

MVM PER ORIENTEM a. 569: TOV TPOS Eo TTOAEWOV THVIKAUTA Urripxe 

otpaTnyos, Men. Prot. fr. 19. For the date, see below. 

Envoy to the Turks a. 569-571: in August 569 he was sent on an 

embassy to the khan of the Turks, Sizabulus, accompanying a returning 

Turkish embassy under Maniach ; Men. Prot. fr. 19 (in early August, in 

the second indiction, and late in the fourth year of Justin), Theoph. Byz. 

fr. 3, Joh. Epiph. fr. 2. John of Ephesus (HE ut 6.23, = Mich. Syr. x 10) 

states that the embassy left in the seventh year of Justin, took one year 

to arrive and returned home two years after its original departure; in 

view of the evidence of Menander it is probable that the embassy 

returned in the seventh year of Justin and that its duration was some two 

to three years (a. 569-571/572). After a long journey they reached 

Sogdia and were well received by Sizabulus; he took them with him on 

a campaign against Persia and then sent them back accompanied by 

Prot. fr. 20, Theoph. Byz. fr. 3, Joh. Epiph. fr. 2. They had reached 

agreement on a treaty between Sizabulus and Justin H; Men. Prot. 

fr. 43. Zemarchus’ return journey is described in Men. Prot. fr. 21-2. It 

was a long and dangerous journey and their safety was under threat from 

Persia; Zemarchus sent Georgius 8 on in advance to report their coming 

to Constantinople, and meanwhile was hospitably received by the Alans 

under Sarosius (Saroes) and advised on the safest route home. John of 

Epiphania records that the Persians suborned some Alans to try to 

assassinate the envoys (Joh. Epiph. fr. 2) and this was one of the causes 

of the resumption of war between Rome and Persia in 572. 

REMARCHVS 4 v.c, tribunus and comes (at Civitavecchia) 590 

Husband of Luminosa; a tribunus at Centumcellae, he received a 

comitiva which on his death passed to his widow to exercise, either herself 

or through her nominee, until the end of the current indiction; Greg. £p. 

113 (a. 590 Dec.; ‘Luminosa honesta femina, relicta clarissimi Zemarci 

tribuni? and see further Luminosa). The comitiva was perhaps financial 

in character, since it was linked to the indiction; cf. Brown, Gentlemen, 

P 57; n. 34- 

Zemarcus 5 primicerius numeri(?) (in Italy) VI 

Zimarcus primicerius nomiri tar votum solvit (sic); AE 195t, 92 = 

Epigraphica x1 (1949), pp. 68-70 (= CIL v 1614 ILCV 488A adn.) from 

Grado, in the diaconicum of the church of Santa Maria. On the date, cf. 

AE 1975, pp. 103-4. Zemarchus was perhaps primicerius numeri Tar(bisi- 

ani) (cf. AE 1951, 93) rather than primicerius notariorum (as suggested by 

CIL v 1614). 
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ZENO 1 
————— MÀ 

ZENO 1 M governor of Egypt 527/548 

_ Grandson of the emperor Anthemius, living in Constantinople under 
Justinian and Theodora; appointed governor of Egypt by them (totroy 
Sn £&errirn5es &pxovra én’ Aiyutrrou kataotnoduevoi EoteAAov), he lost 
a ship-load of gold and silver and precious stones while preparing z 
leave for Egypt, when the ship was destroyed by fire; according to 
Procopius the fire was started on the orders of Justinian and Theodora 

after the cargo had been secretly unloaded; sometime later Zeno died 
suddenly and his estate was seized by Justinian and Theodora who 
produced a will (claimed as a forgery by Procopius) naming them as his 
heirs; Proc. Anecd. 12.1—4. 

He was in office between 527 and 548, but whether he was praefectus 

augustalis in 527/539 or dux et augustalis Alexandriae in 539/548 (after the 
reforms of 538/539, cf. Rhodon; is impossible to determine. 

Zeno 2 Roman officer (in Italy) 537 

In late 537 with three hundred cavalry he reached Rome via 
Samnium and the Via Latina to help reinforce Belisarius; Proc. BG u 
5.2. In December 537 he was sent as hostage to the Goths in exchange 
for Vlias to guarantee the three-month truce; Proc. BG n 7.13. See 

Belisarius, p. 201. 
The fate of the two hostages when the truce ended in March 538 is not 

recorded; cf. Proc. BG m 10.12. 

Zeno 3 advocate (at Constantinople) M VI 

A well-known advocate in Constantinople, acquainted with the 

emperor Justinian and enjoying access to the palace; Agath. v 6.7 (16 

uev TOY pryrópov KaTGAdyw &veyeypouuévos, &AAws Se Siapavas Kal 
BaoiAgi yvoopinwtatos), cf. 7.1 (Stkryyopos). He and Anthemius 2, whose 

house adjoined his, fell out over various matters including a building 
extension; Zeno had the better of the argument but Anthemius used 

mechanical tricks with steampipes and mirrors to make his life a misery 
and he appealed for help to the emperor and the senate; Agath. v 
6.7-8.6. 

Zeno 4 a secretis VI 

Zenonis a secretis; Zacos 1092, Dumbarton Oaks seal 58.106.737; 

Fogg Art Museum seal 1549 (three seals; obv.: +ZE/NON/IS + ; rev.: 
ASE/CRET/IS. 

Der ane 2 ^ f n š Ws eA j H 

Zenobius 1 defensor (of Beroea or Edessa, in Macedonia) v/VI 
$i Sk A " ` a f LI * ir 

His son Ioannes died aged eight and was buried at Beroea (vios 
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ZIPER 2 
VERTENTE ORCPEPREISURRRR IRURE et piece ENSE ONU eae 

Znvopiíou tol EAE/é&xO(ikou)); Feissel, Recueil, no. 71 Beroea (Mace- 

donia). He was either defensor of Edessa (ToU ' EB£(cons) éxSikov) or more 

probably defensor of Beroea (tot é5e(oipou) &xGikou). 

Zenobius 2 scholasticus (at Emesa) M VI 

A oxoAaotiKÓós at Emesa and a monophysite, to whom Ephraem 

bishop of Antioch addressed a letter on a question of theological dispute; 

Phot. Bibl. 228, 

Zenodorus a secretis 562 

A secretis; in Constantinople in late 562 he was one of the 

commissioners who investigated a conspiracy to murder Justinian; his 

colleagues were Constantinus 4 (QSP); Iulianus 15 (magister serinit) and 

Procopius 3 (PVC); Joh. Mal. 494 (Znvo8ópou &cexpiiris), fr. 49 

(ZnvoSapou &enkptnyrov). iE 

Fl. Zenophanes (AE 1948, 139) VI: PLRE n. 

Zerezindo Visigothic dux in Baetica 578 

Zerezindo dux, f(i)d(elis) ; he died aged about forty-four on July 30, 

578 (in year 616 of the provincial era); buried at Villamartin; Huebner, 

Inser. Hisp. Christ. 91 = ILCV 241 = Vives, Inscripciones. cristianas. 153 

Villamartín (in Baetica). The inscription has the Christian symbols: 

A-FQ. 

Zich (Persian envoy): Isdigousnas Zich 

Ziebel (Theoph. AM 6117): see Jebu Khak'an 

Ziper 1 bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 540-547 

One of the armigeri of Ioannes 36 Troglita in Africa in 546 and 547; 

Coripp. Joh. v 279-80, v1 534-5, 670. In winter 546/547 he fought in the 

defeat of Antalas; Coripp. Joh, v 291-6. In summer 547 he encouraged 
oannes to join battle at Marta; Joh. v1 533-42. He fought at Marta 

together with Solumuth ; Joh. v1 637-44. In this battle he was killed; Joh, 

vi 670-2, cf. 537, 640. 

Ziper 2 bodyguard, ?of Ioannes 66 Dacnas 556 

In 556 he was with the army sent under Ioannes 66 Dacnas against the 

Misimiani and with others was chosen by him to accompany the soldier 

Illus on an attempt to scale the fortress of Tzachar by night; he is 

identified as Zimep 6 MapxeAAivou Bopugópos; Agath. iv 18.1. This may 

mean that he was a bodyguard of a Marcellinus, although no 
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ZIPER 2 

Marcellinus is named by Agathias elsewhere or is identifiable in other 
sources, Alternatively he was perhaps son of Marcellinus and bodyguard 
of, presumably, Ioannes Dacnas, Cf. Marcellinus 1 pem 

(re eebtetartee tect ne MGR MeN UTES TP 

Fl. Ziper 3 tribunus numeri (in Africa) MVI 
+ Mem(oria) Fl(avii) Ziperis trib(u)n(i) n(umeri) pr ; 

Fel(icium) Iust(inia ; deposit i US inorur positus est in [ ^), age f l HE ) ( ne um) ; depositus est in p(a)c(e), agens tribu. 
natu(m) Rusg(uniis) ann(os) XII; C/L vm 9248 = ILCV 442 = D 2815 
=a Prinole ; 1 A lins es "m "abd ‘ : c no. 45 (now in Algiers, presumably originally in Rusguniae) 
‘ Aper , TEN e "ES s vi Y 3: po ‘ . 2 VEIT s Ziper, evidently a Christian, had been stationed with his unit at 

d r; ; x bo - Y, » e : 2 A y usguniae (in Mauretania Caesariensis, on the coast) for twelve years 
when he died. It is not certain when R usguniae was reoccupied by the 
PT possibly not until 540, if then; cf. Proc. BV n 20.30-2. The date 

the inscription, presumably in the reign of Justinian, can hardly be 
earlier than 552, 

He cannot be identical with the bodyguard of Ioannes Troglita 

Zittas MVM (in Sicily) 600 
He sent a letter (in Greek — epistolas vestras graeco sermone dictatas) 

to pope Gregory complaining that certain religious places Around 
Palermo were refusing to reveal to the authorities details of their 
accounts; Gregory replied that he had ordered the matter to be put 
right; Greg. Ep. X 10 (a.600 May; addressed 'Zittani magistro 
militum’; he is styled ‘gloria vestra ^). For the name, cf. Sittas, Tzittas. 

Zoanambes (Zoavápfhmns) Persian conspirator 590 
l In 590 he conspired with Zamerdes to assassinate Bahram for 
Chosroes; they were captured and executed; Theoph. Sim. rv 14.11, 
14.14. On the name, cf. Justi, p. 386, s.n. Zoau pns. 

Zoar l eee. oarab ruler of the Dilimnitae 589 
In 589 he and Sarames 2 assassinated Pherochanes and joined the 

rebellion of Bahram; Theoph. Sim. iv abet cH ó Zoapáp — cis 5’ oUros ToU 
AiNipvirikoU. £üvous fiyouusvos) " 

Zogomus (ZoYyopos) 

In 586 he and Ogyrus led Arab allies of Rome in the army of 
Philippicus; Theoph. Sim. rt 2.5 (cited under Ovyrus). 
f. ut ^ 

7 oilus 1 honorary consul. M VI/M VII 
rab T wd PES A Be ot, ce eu EN DE 

: £oX(i)AoU uTratou; Zacos 572 (seal; obv. : cruciform monogram (93) of 
wnAoV; rev.: cruciform monogram (341) of vr&rou). Another similar 

seal occurs in Zacos’ series. 
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(i)m(anorum) 

Arab phylarch 586 : 

ZOTTO 
t penisine i tan aan t itt 

Zoilus 2 "T MVM M VI/M VII 
Zo(1)^ov orpatnAcrou; Zacos 573 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram 

(93) of ZeAou; rev.: cruciform monogram (327) of oTponAcTou). 
Another similar seal occurs in Zacos’ series. 

candidatus E/M VII 

ZoiAo kaviaro; Zacos 724 (seal; obv.: eagle, with cruciform 
monogram of Ocoróke porj9e; rev.: square monogram (94) of ZoiAo 

xaviiSaroo). "E 

Zoilus 3 

Zongoes (Zoyyons) Persian general 605 

After the campaign of 605 (cf. Leontius 29) Chosroes returned home 
leaving his army under the command of Zongoes; Theoph. AM 6096. 

doctor (East) E VII 

A native of Constantinople, he was a doctor (&pxintpos); he was 
cured of paralysis by Sts Cyrus and John; Sophronius, Mir. SS. Cyr. el 
loh. 52 (PG 87.3, col. 3617-20). 

Zosimus 

Zotanus envoy of Gundovald 585 

Greg. Tur. HF vit 32, 33. See Zahulfus. 

Zoticus protovestiarius 565/578 

A late and unreliable source records Zoticus as holding office under 
Justin II and Sophia, when they built the orphanage of St Paul and also 
the church of ‘St Zoticus the Second’; Patr. Const. i 47 (mapiotaro 8 
ZoxriKós ó TrEWTOREOTIApIOS AUTOU "ots kricpaotv). At Patr. Const. 1 48, 
in one MS only, Zcerikós tratpixios Kal Trpoxropeoriapios is recorded 

under Constantius II. Cf. also Troilus 2. 

For protovestiarius, the successor of the comes sacrae vestis, see Bury, Imp. 

Adm. Sys., p. 127, Oeconomides, Listes, p. 305. The title may be an 
anachronism in a sixth-century context and is certainly so in a fourth 

century one, For the buildings recorded in the Patria, see Janin, Eglises 
et Monastéres, pp. 142—3. 

Zotto Lombard dux of Beneventum 571-591 

pvx of Beneventum a. 571—591 : the first Lombard dux of Beneventum, 

he held the post for twenty years; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. m 33 (fuit 

autem primus Langobardorum dux in Benevento nomine Zotto, qui in 

ea principatus est per curricula viginti annorum). He died in office and 
was succeeded by Arichis; Paul. Diac. Hist, Lang. iv 18. Arichis was 
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ZOTTO x 

appointed by Agilulf before July 592 and therefore Zotto’s death - 

occurred in 391 or early 592, and, if Paul's figures are correct, he became - 

dux in 571 or 572. The fact that the first notice about Zotto is placed by E 

Paulin a section concerned with Authari (584-590) does not prove that D 

Zotto became dux in Authari's reign. ER. 

FRAGMENTARY NAMES AND ANONYMI 

Ztathius: king of the Lazi 522-c. 527; PLRE n. 

Zuchilo 
Lombard noble E VI 

Brother of Tato (PLRE 1), father of Waccho (Vaces); Origo Gent, 

Lang. 4, Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1 21. 

Zudius tribunus (in Africa) wire 

Tribunus; Coripp. Joh. v 261, 272. In winter 546/547 he fought in the 

battle in which Antalas was defeated, dismounting to fight on foot; 

finally he was overwhelmed and killed; Coripp. Joh. v 260-76. 
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,..ander vir gloriosissimus, a secretis and biocolytes M VI 

He is recorded on an undated inscription from Iulia-Ipsus in Phrygia 

~ Bi [P AAc£]&v8pou To &v[BoEo]r&re &Sonk[pfiris] KE Bias KoAVTOU; 

JRS u (1912), p. 260, no. 21. The name is uncertain, possibly Alexander 

or Menander perhaps preceded by Flavius (0A‘). The post of biocolytes 

was created by Justinian (Just. Nov. 145) and is attested from 548 to 553; 

cf. Jones, LRE 1, p. 294 with n. 60. The combination of this post with the 

title a secretis is surprising, suggesting that the title a secretis is here 

honorific, and apparently conferred the status of vir gloriosissimus. 

,..mius ...anus (CIL vt 3866b = 32057) V/VI: PLRE m. 

...anus (SEG vm 355 = SB 6978) V/VI: PLRE n. 

..cius (CIL vi 32080) E VI: PLRE n. 

..cus (CIL vi 32955) IV/VI: PLRE u. 

...dorus (CIL vi 32053) V/VI: PLRE u. 

.. laerus (CIL vi 32057a) V/VI: PLRE n. 

<. is (CIL vi 32071) V/VI: PLRE u. 

,. ita (CIL vi 32080a = x 1868) V/VI: PLRE u. 

..itius patricius M VI 

A document from the Fayum, from the reign of Justinian, mentions 

bucellarii ToU év8dEou olkou Tot morrpi[xiou. . .]. rriou; BGU 11 836, line 

8. Cf. Gascou, Travaux et Mémoires 9 (1985), p. 65, n. 362 from p. 64. 

ius (CIL vi 320802 = x 1868) V/V1: PLRE n. 

, .ius (CIL vi 32082b) V/VI: PLRE n. 

ck Vo v.sp., comes (in Egypt) VI/VII 

Mentioned in a document from Hermopolis; Stud. Pal. m 388, line 1 

.. Jio Té mepipAé(r ro») kope[m. . . 
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re d t T t a a d tr iine HEP trtum ritmi theme N 

(FL... Jla VI 

"Mentioned in a document from Aphrodito concerning the hiring of 
land by a shepherd; P. Cairo Masp. 67113, lines 1-2 [OA Ja tò 

Aeyumpor[&ro ToAi]re[vou]évoo [fis] "Avrodo/[moA(&cos), vioù] ToU tis 
Aegm[o&s vuns? Ie[é]vvo(u). A citizen of Antaeopolis and a landowner 
at or near Aphrodito, and son of Ioannes 156. 

?v.c. (in Egypt) 

"9952595 

2. nes pagarch (in the Fayum)  VI/VII 

L.. ]vnv Tov ueyoAo(mperéovorov) rr&yapy(ov); he is styled (recto, 
line 4) TH Upetépa ueyoorrpen(eta; BGU n 403 Fayum (the document, 
very fragmentary, records an agreement by one Menas uelGcov and son 
of Nepheras). 

on M VI 

Son of Potammon, he was an advocate and a landowner at 

Oxyrhynchus; P. Lond. v 1797, lines 3-4 ...]owt TH EAAOyipwTate 

oxoAcoT[1]«ó tHls?/... uid TjoU THs ueyoAorrperroUs uvnuns Moràp- 

uo[vo]s. The document, from Oxyrhynchus, is dated in a tenth 
indiction, possibly on Epiph 18 in a post consulship of Basilius; perhaps 
therefore the date was July 12 in 547 or 562. 

advocatus (at Oxyrhynchus) 

VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus, of unknown provenance; Stud. Pal. viu 1228, 

line 5 ...]Oo105 dtro rpipoov[ov. | 

cor OSTUS ex tribunis (in Egypt) 

.. redianus (Not. Scav. 1893, p. 62) v/VI: PLRE i: 

...8 (CIL vi 1796, 72 (p. 860) = 32224) V/VI: PLRE n. 

.sfa.us (Pais 193) IV/VI: PLRE u. 

..sinus (CZL vi 32956) V/VI: PLRE u. 

„sius former defensor (of Diocletianopolis) - V/VI . 

Buried at Beroea on October 1 of an unknown indiction; Feissel, 

Recueil, no. 6 Beroca (Macedonia) (lines 1-4-- M[nu]ó[eijev [Bija- 

g[spgov]/TI[ . 77. Jaoío àmo &kb[ix]/[ov. ] HEIC Moxarntia/vouTt(cAEws))- 

...601IVS 

In 535 he voluntarily gave a performance of the Maiuma at Gerasá; — 

Kraeling, Gerasa, pp. 470-1 = AE 1903, 331 Gerasa (lines 57 
B ; + j > + 2 4 

6...0...0010U Aaurp(or&rou) kóu(rros) avto(vo)/(u)ov Emri TENES O” 

vos). guion 

v.c., comes (at Gerasa) 535 D 
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ANONYMVS 2 
— ——— Mna Soe 

Fis ..th... 
Building work at Antioch is recorded eri D(A‘. .J6.../Tod pel yar]- 

oft’ ]/Kal &v[Bo£Jo[r' Kop(itos)?]/tHs twas [£a ?]o[xíos?]/xci Tav 

&rav[r&y]ov/ 9eíev Aap[yrrióv]ev; IGLS m 786 Antioch. The in- 

scription is dated &v ypo(vois) iv." ofr. .€.9 trous, which cannot be 

fixed precisely. The titulature recalls that of IGLS 1142 (sce PLRE n, 

p. 395, Ephraemius) but the restoration is conjectural. The formulae 

used however indicate a sixth-century date. Probably like Ephraem the 

man bore the honorific title of CSL and held the post of comes Orientis. 

?comes Orientis et sacrarum largitionum ?VI 

... tianus (CIL vi 32074) V/VI: PLRE n. 

|.. tinus (CIL vi 32948) V/VI: PLRE u. 

.. s tius pagarch of Arsinoe 600 

Recorded in a papyrus from the Fayum dated Aug. 8, 600; P. Lond. 

1, p. 212, no. 113, 5(c), lines 6-7 .. „Jri tõ mraveugriuco maya(exo)/ 

[kai orpatny ?]@ THs Apeivorrv Kai GeoSoo10u/[troArtaév], He appears 

to have been of very high rank (rraveugnuos) and certainly pagarch of 

Arsinoe, but the restoration ovparrny ]Ó is very uncertain. Cf. Strategius 

10. 

_..trus (CIL vi 32082) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Anonymus: patricius (C/L xiu 10032, i2) V/VI: PLRE n. 

Anonymus: comes protectorum et consul ordinarius (CIL v 8120, 7) 

V/VI: PLRE u. 

L VI/E VH 

Els tév trecrpixicov; pulled Phocas’ beard for supposedly insulting the 

emperor Maurice; Joh. Ant. fr. 2 i8b (FHG v 35). For the date (perhaps 

late 598) and circumstances, see Phocas 7. After Phocas became 

emperor, he was executed; Joh. Ant. fr. 2 18d, and cf. Phocas for other 

references. 

Anonymus | patricius 

639 

ʻO tratpixios 6 KaT& "léoSnv, one of the highest dignitaries in the 

imperial procession to Hagia Sophia on Jan. 1, 639; Const. Porph. de cer. 

Anonymus 2 patricius 
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pne"—-—-—-——————— E RN 3 - ^ T 

u 28. See further Nicetas 8. His identity is uncertain; he was perhaps 

son of the Persian noble Yesdem. : is : 

Anonymus 3 PPO Illyrici 568 

He gave eight hundred solidi to Vitalianus 2 in late 568 to pay to 

Baianus, khan of the Avars, to stop him raiding during a truce; Men 
: ~ > er Ej 3 ; t è À ; E 

Prot. fr. 28 (êk ToU ths 'laAupiSos Umapyou). 

Anonymus 4 PPPO Orientis or comes Orientis c. 579 

He accepted bribes from Anatolius 8 and would have released him if 

not prevented by popular feeling; Evagr. HE v 18 (tov tis 'Eces 
tyougevov) (= Nic. Call. HE xvm 4). O 

Anonymus 5 PPO Africae 589 
uA EL E DM EE es FER i : : Praefectus, at Carthage in 589; responsible for arranging the journey 

. 4 MN * . E r^ . " b 

on to Constantinople of a Frankish embassy from Childebert (cf. 
p IM " å TIL s rys a A, an * $ ME ^ 

Grippo); Greg. Tur. HF x 2. He is the PPO Africae and is not to be 
confused with the ‘senior urbis’ (called ‘praefectus urbis illus’ at HF x 
4) who led an armed attack on the envoys and is apparently a municipal 

official with responsibilities for law and order (including the right to 
summon troops). 

Anonymus 6 ex praefectis 579 
> * we x t 4 - ^ 

Eri 1(oU) &vBot(or&rou) amo &róápy(cv); IGLS 502 Dour Saman 

(Syria). The inscription is dated in 579 (indiction 12 and year 626 of the 

era of Antioch). 

Anonymus: PVR (CIL vi 1786) IV/VI ; PLRE m. 

Anonymus: ?PVR (CIL vi 31530) V/VI; PLRE n. 

Anonymus 7 PVC; patricius and honorific PPO? 565/578 

Supposedly a high-ranking dignitary (eis Tig Tov £v T£Àe1) who at his 

own request was made PVC by Justin II to stop abuses; he arrested, 

convicted and made an example of a certain magister (Anonymus 21) and 

as a reward was made patricius and prefect for life by Justin (mrocrpikiov 
Qt 3 y a 4 th 3 * - m * € 

avTov trroínot kal Urrapyov avrov péxpi v£Aous THs Geis avTOU) ; Cedr. . 

1681-2, Zon. xiv 10. The whole story could be a fabrication intended to © 

show an emperor’s love of justice. 

Anonymus 8 PVC 571 ee 

Msz. PL : 5 E Y : UP 

Prefect (‘Gtrapyos’) at Constantinople to whom the monophysite 

priest Stephanus was sent for trial; he sent Stephanus back to the .: 
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patriarch John; Joh. Eph. HE m 1.9 (= Mich. Syr. x 3). The date was 

571. 

Anonymus 9. PVC VI 

-A glass weight, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue C, no, 20a, reads 

em u(?). <. To?) 8 errapx8. The surviving traces are not enough to 

restore the name. 

Anonymus 10 PVG VI 

A glass weight, Monneret de Villard, Catalogue B, no. ra, reads + T% 

€NAOZs €TIAPs POs and has a monogram (413) whose meaning is 

uncertain, possibly CEPMOY. 

Anonymus II | ?PVC or PPO Gog 

According to John of Nikiu 107.9 (p. 542 Zotenberg) Phocas, on 

learning from his officials in Alexandria (cf. loannes 235) that Heraclius 

was in rebellion, sent the city prefect of Constantinople with a large 

army (‘par l'entremise du préfet de Constantinople, qu'il fit partir pour 

l'Égypte avec une nombreuse armée?) to deliver to military officials at 

Manüf and Athribis (sce Anonymus 117 and Ptolemaeus 5) considerable 

quantities of supplies (‘des subsides considérables’); he also exacted an 

oath of loyalty from him and made him swear to oppose Heraclius in 

Egypt. | 
Nothing further is heard of this person. It seems highly unlikely that 

a PVC would be sent on a mission of this nature, On the other hand, one 

of the main functions of a PPO was to organise the commissariat of 

armies on campaign. Possibly therefore Phocas sent a PPO (Orients or 

vacans) from Constantinople to Egypt, not to fight but to see that the 

soldiers received pay and supplies. 

Anonymus 12 mag. (off) 578/579 

When informed about Romans held captive in Persia, he told the 

emperor Tiberius (who allegedly ignored the matter); Joh. Eph. HE i 

6.19 (‘cum haec magistro officiorum (uayio 1065) indicasset’). The date 

was apparently shortly before the death of Chosroes 1. 

Anonymus 13 magister (officiorum) — 594 

Involved in correspondence with Romanus 8 and pope Gregory 

concerning bishop Felix of Sardica ; Greg. Ef. v 6 (a. 594 Sept./Oct.; to 

the deacon Sabinianus, papal apocrisiarius at Constantinople; virum 

excellentissimum magistrum). 
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Anonymus 14 PSC 590 

Sent by bishop Domitianus of Melitene in autumn 590 to instruct the 

Persian defenders of Martyropolis to surrender (xoi Sita eüvoUxov sis 

Tiv BaoiAiKny Sopupopiav cuvTerarypévov AUT TOV KopugatóTerrov, Öv 

arpaiTroattov éOtorod ‘Pepatois &rrokoAelv, ava "rv Maptupwy TrÓÀtv 

e€errep pe) ; Theoph. Sim, Iv 15. 12. The man was apparently PSC, but 

it is possible (though not so stated by Theophylact) that he was in the 

service of the Persian king Chosroes, not the emperor Maurice. 

Anonymus 15 sacellarius c. 598/599 

He accompanied bishop Domitianus to the east to persecute 

monophysites and killed many delivered to him at Edessa; Chron. 1234, 

Ixxxii. (‘iussum dedit duci militum, qui cum eo missus fuerat ab 

imperatore et vocabatur sacellarius '). 

Anonymus 16 curator (divinae domus) 571/572 

‘Regis curator’, sent to intimidate Andreas 8 in the palace of 

Hormisdas into communicating with the Chalcedonians; he failed, and 

reported his failure to the emperor (Justin 11); Joh. Eph. HE m 2.9. 

Perhaps curalor divinae domus rerum Hormisdae. 

Anonymus 17 curator domus divinae (at Antioch) c. 579 

He defended the crypto-pagan Anatolius 8, although allegedly 

warned by the Theotokos that to do so was an insult to her Son; Evagr. 

HE v 18 (xod u&yas 82 eis Tv BaoiAikóv oikidy poets). It is possible 

that pyas should be taken as the proper name Megas and this man 

identified with Megas 2. 

Anonymus 19 ?MVM (in Palestine) 531/532 

Zrparnyós, assisted by Summus (PLRE u; dux Palestinae) in 531 /532 

in taking a stronghold of marauders (? Arabs) ; Chor. Or. 4.21. 

Anonymus iga MVM (in Egypt) 537 

Addressee of a document found at Aphrodito and dated Oct. 30, 537; 

P. Cairo Masp. 67123, lines 2-3 ...T]@ tvbo£o[vá]ro xoi Travevpnye 

oTpar[n]Aarn, vif] Toy) [TÄ ]s/{poKapics uviu(ng Kolpnto(y) C) 

Possibly a wealthy local with an honorific title. 

MVM (?honorific) (Egypt) 553 

Son of Theodorus and brother of Strategius 2; he was apparently a 

otpatnAatns; BGU u 364 (cited under Strategius). 

Anonymus 19b 
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To judge by the coincidence of names and locations, this man and his 

brother may have been related to Strategius 10. Their dates suggest a 

previous generation. Perhaps this man was none other than Theodorus 

KiAlou, father of Strategius t0. 

Anonymus 20 ?MVM (East) | 566 

A general of Justin II, sent to Apamea in 566 where he took forceful 

possession of some wood from the True Cross, took it first to Antioch, 

then sent it on to Constantinople where it arrived on December 10; 

Mich. Syr. x 1 (‘a°general’), Agapius, p. 175 = 435 (one of his, sc. 

Justin’s, lieutenants’). 

Anonymus 21 magister (?MVM or Mag. Off) 565/578 

Subject of an anecdote recorded in later sources to illustrate. the 

regard in which Justin II held justice and fairness; MayIOTPOS TIS, 

accused of wronging a widow, he ignored a summons from the prefect 

(Anonymus 7) and was arrested by him while dining at the emperor's 

table; he was convicted and punished and his property was given to the 

widow; Cedr. 1 682, Zon. xiv t0. 'The story may be fiction. 

Anonymus 22 MVM and honorary consul; ?dux Thebaidis VI 

In authority at Antinoe; P. Fouad 86 (provenance unknown) (he is 

styled Tov ÚTEPPYÉOTATOV otpatniórtny Kai Utratov - the writer of the | 

document fears that he will pay heed to a troublemaking monk and 

cause more trouble for the monasteries and the monks). In the 

circumstances it is very likely that he was the dux et augustalis "Thebaidis 

but is alluded to in this document by his two most prestigious titles, those 

of honorary MVM and honorary consul (both regularly held by duces of 

the Thebais, cf. Fasti). 

Anonymus 23 ?MVM (on Rhodes) c. 622/623 

In c. 622/623 the Persians seized Rhodes, captured the ‘strategus’ 

and took many prisoners away to Persia; Chron. 724, p. 147 = P. 113 

(this was in the same year, a. 934 Sel., as Heraclius began his campaign 

against Persia). 

Anonymus 24 MVM 622/623 or 623/624 

He was left in command of the army of Heraclius in Armenia in 

622/623 (or 623/624) when the emperor returned for the winter to 

Constantinople (Tov otpatov oUv 1H otpaTny® KATAAITIOV EIS 

*Apueviav) ; Theoph. AM 6113 ad fin., cf. Georg. Pisid. Exp. Pers. W 337 

(kai TẸ otpatny® TOV oTpatov ouvopuócos) (in 6237; Heraclius left his 
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army in Pontica after defeating the Persians and returned to 

ttr —ÁÀ 

Constantinople). Cf. Stratos, 1, pp. 142-3 (suggesting that he was the 

brother of Heraclius, Theodorus 163). 

?MVM (East) c. 629 

A native of Mabbug (Hierapolis), he was related to bishop Severus of 
Samosata; he was a general and is said to have received the wood of the 

'True Cross from the Persian Shahrbaraz, carried it back from Persia and 

delivered it to the emperor Heraclius at Mabbug; he had a son who died 

unbaptised, was restored to life and baptised by Severus and then died 

a second time; Mich. Syr. x1 7. 

Anonymus 25 

MVM (Italy) EVH 

Mag(ister) mil(itum), at Ravenna; husband of Melissa; father of 

Deusdedit 4 (subdiaconus); Marini, P. Dip. 94 = P. Ital. 21 (a. 625). 

Anonymus 27 ?MVM (at Arsinoe) VH 

Stud. Pal. wt 72, lines 3-4 ToU Tis evdofou uvnun[s]/ 

[.....22.....yevjopévou orpatnAdtou teatns Tts  "Apewoirov 

TróAecos, The document, from Arsinoe, is assigned by the editors to the 

seventh century. The man, dead at the time of the document, was 

husband of Fl. Didyma. He was apparently vir gloriosisstmus and magister 

militum of Arsinoe; presumably he commanded the troops garrisoned 

there and may have been the dux Arcadiae, a post attested under the 

Arabs; cf. P. Grenf. 11 100 (a. 683), SB v1 9460 (a. 699/700), BGU 1 323 

(see Papnuthius). 

Anonymus 26 

Anonymus 20 army commander (Syria) M VII 

Described as ‘the Greek patrician who was at Antioch’, he assembled 

a large army (allegedly seventy thousand strong) to recover Damascus 

but was thwarted by Khalid; Agapius, p. 470. 

Anonymus 29 Roman senator ?537/538 

A member of the senate in Rome (&vip TOv ånò fis cuyKAnTOU 

BouAfRs); he met Procopius 2 (the historian) in Rome and told him of a 

prophecy that the ruler of Rome would one day be overthrown by a 

eunuch; Proc. BG iv 21.10. Procopius is attested in Rome only in 

537-538. 

Anonymus 30 vir gloriosus 599 

Addressee of a letter from pope Gregory complaining about remarks 

made by the exarch of Italy; his name is lost from the address but he is 

styled ‘gloria vestra’; Greg. Ep. 1x 95 (a. 599 Jan.). 
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Anonymus 31 vir gloriosissimus, comes (?Orientis) M VI 

An inscription from Syria defining the limits of asylum at a shrine of 

the protomartyr Stephen granted by Justinian is dated in the time of the 

patriarch Domninus (a. 545-559, or ?567) and (£1) Tol EvS0E(OTATOV) 

Kou(N TOs) [..]v 8:099/' HparAciou "AvEpa (koi) ‘lodvvou pp [...; 

IGLS 618 = Princ. Exp. Syr. m, n. 29 Gouwániyé (near Antioch). It seems 

that Heraclius, Andr(e)as and loannes are 0coqiAéo racrot TrpeopuTepol 

and that the name of the comes is not given; the alternative, that 

Heraclius was kóuns [ró]v 0:09 (Aeorétroov) (?what) is meaningless since 

0cogiAéo arro: denotes religious persons of some kind. The comes, 

unqualified in this sort of context, is perhaps the comes Orientis; the 

omission of the name, though, in what is apparently an attempt to date 

the inscription, is strange. 

Anonymus 32 | vir gloriosus M VI 

Father of Anonvma 2; P. Oxy. 3204. His name probably ended 
Y ) F i y 

..«v[o]s. He was dead by Jan. 1, 588. 

Anonymus 33 ilustrius (in Egypt) 591/592 

Mentioned in a fragment of papyrus from Heracleopolis (which also 

names Anastasia 3, illustris femina); P. Erl. 87, lines 10-11 Sià cow 

OAa/[oviou...roU tv]6otor&rou £AA/... Probably £AA(ouotpiou); cf. 

Anastasia. 

Anonymus 34 vir gloriosissimus, pagarch VI 

A document from Oxyrhynchus, P. Oxy. 1829, apparently concerns 

the fulfilment of the terms of this man's will. It consists of two sections, 

the first addressed to his son or daughter and the second to his son-in- 

law or daughter-in-law; in both the writer (unidentified) states that he 

has heard from the civil governor (&pyow) that the late pagarch's will 

has been published (lines 1-2 oi TUTO! Trayapxias TOU THs £v6oE(ov) 

uvnuns vpov T&rpos, cf. lines 11-12 oi TUTO! of the addressee’s father- 

in-law). See further Cyra and Strategius 5. 

Anonymus 35 illustrius and pagarch (of Oxyrhynchus?) VI 

Mentioned in a document from Oxyrhynchus; PSI vin 955, line 39 

...]a tod tvBoE(or&rov) IAAouop(fov) may[&pyxou?... 

Anonymus 36 illustrius (in Egypt) ?VII 

Named in the same document as Iustus 10 and Fl. Papnuthius, from 

Arsinoe; BGU 1 323, lines 3-4 Tod &£vbotorárou iAWoucTpiou Kal 

KT... /Tfs "Apaivoirv trodes. 
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Anonymus 37 Pg illustrius and pagarch (of Arsinoe) <? ANONYMVS 42 comes ‘navium? (?at Constantinople) 57! 

X Brother of the monophysite bishop of Antioch, Paul; after Paul's 

| escape from custody at Constantinople (571) he was himself arrested ; 

Joh. Eph. HE m 2.8 (‘et tandem frater cius qui erat comes (KoRn) 

navium comprehensus est et in tribulationem incidit"). 

Perhaps he was comes at Hieron or Abydos. Cf. Theodorus 155 and 

Ioannes 7. 

Probably a native of Alexandria; see Honigmann, CSCO, Subsidia 2 

(1951), P- 195- 

Mentioned in a papyrus from somewhere in the Fayum (?Arsinoe 

BGU m 396, lines 4-5 ...] EvBo§otatep tAAovoTpi 

xov[ns]/ [ts "Apetvoiróv móAeo]s. 

+ , * Aer ie y 
v ka mayapyIe] 

Anonymus: v.sp. (CIL vi 1786) IV/VI; PLRE u. 

ANONYMVS38 |. (v.sp.), consularis Liguriae 533/53 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator ( PLRE n) to cider ta: 

collectors in Liguria not to collect the taxes from certain estates whose . 
owner had offered to pay them himself directly to the arcari? ; Cass. Ye : 

xi 8 (addressed ‘consulari provinciae Liguriae’; he is styled 'specta- a 

bilitas tua’). sd 

ANONYMVS 43 
dux (at Emesa) 581 

The Arab phylarch Alamundarus, arrested by Magnus 2 in 581, was 

handed over to the dux at Emesa to be sent to Constantinople; Chron... 

1234, Ixxilii (^ duci (SotKas) civitatis (= Emesa) qui eum imperatori in 
" 

- urbem imperialem mitteret"). Cf. however Magnus. 
ANONYMVS 39 v.sp., tribunus et notarius (in Italy). 5594. : 

He ended his career in the officium of the PPO Italiae as primiscrinius in 

534; on retirement he was instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator. 

(PLRE w) to present himself at court to make adoration and be ~ 

confirmed as v.sp., tribunus et notarius; Cass. Var. x1 20 (title: de. 

primiscrinio qui egreditur) spectabilitatis honore suffultus inter tribunos 

ct notarios venerandam purpuram adoraturus accede, ut per sacros 

aspectus principis tuae subsistat firmitas dignitatis. Cf. Jones, LR: a 

588-9 with n. 61. | O00 DESEE 

He is presumably identical with the (unnamed) retiring primiscrinit 

whom Cassiodorus ordered the payment of so many solidi in 534 

Lucinus 1); Cass. Var. x1 37. d 

ANONYMVS 44 dux (Arabiae) c. 582 

‘Dux’ (6006) at Bostra, ‘vir inclitus et clarus’, defeated by Naamanes 

3 (al-Nu'man) in c. 582; Joh. Eph. HE m 3.42. 

ANONYMVS 45 praetor plebis 598/599 

A murderer and thief was arrested by seven men from this official's 

ode staff (ex ToU Aeyouevou TPAITUWPOS TOV Shucv); Theoph. Sim. vi 10.6. 

ANONYMVS 40 dux Thebaidis 538/54 

‘Dux Thebaidis’; he detained Justinian’s envoy to the Nobades $0 E. 

that Theodora's envoy could reach them first; Joh. Eph. HE m 4.6. On 

the date, see Stein, Bas-Emp. 1 302, n. 1. ME 

ANONYMVS 46 © v.sp., comes (in Egypt) Vi 

. Addressee of a document from Oxyrhynchus; P. Oxy. 1868 verso (ta 

TÒ mávTG Aaprpo(Tat@) Kal arepiBAetrte KOpE(T!) Of. - +), cf. recto, line 

, styled thy ony yvnoiov Aoumpórnra. He was associated with 
nt 

Lamason. 

ANONYMI 41 (two) duces (in Byzacena) . 5 

In a speech attributed to Ioannes 36 T roglita after his victory over í 

Moors in Byzacena in 546 are the words: Byzacii geminis ducibus $ 

maxima cura Massylas acies acie turbare sequaci, sollicitis tristes gladiis 

urguere phalanges et procul a nostris expellere finibus hostes; Co 

Ioh. v1 49752. There were therefore two duces Byzacenae by this date, © 

their identification among the various commanders under- Joanne 

Troglita is not obvious; cf. Putzintulus. deu HEC 

"ANONYMVS 47 vicarius (?loci servator) Palaestinae Secundae VI 

An inscription from Beersheba, incomplete but concerned with 

taxation, records 6 Bixcpios SeuTEp(as) Todeotivns ó TpoB(aA)AouEvOS ; 

Rev. Bibl., n.s. m, p. 88. It is not clear what sort of official he was; 

possibly a deputy of the PPO ( 1omornpents) in the province concerned 

with taxation. For a possible parallel, see Anatolius 8 (governor of 
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Osrhoene and &vtiúmapxos), and see also Just. Nov. 134.1 (a law of 556, 

attempting to regulate such appointments). : 

erae tritt retenti wem 

A. NON TMVS 53 v.c., palatinus (Italy) M VI 

[Hic requiescit in pace...] v.c. palat(inus); AE 1977, 209b Nola (a 

large stone in the basilica which also contains the epitaph of Ianuarius 

1). The date was in or soon after 541 ([tunc cons(ulatu)Ba sili AUR 
ANONYMVS 48 praefectus Augustalis E VH 

A praefectus augustalis who employed fourteen copylsts to multiply 

theological texts altered to conform with monophysite ideas; Anast, Sin. 

Hod. (PG 89, col. 184-5) (after the death of the patriarch Eulogius, 

ytyovév TIS Avyouoté&Aios evtatba Leunpiavos, i.e. follower of Severus). 

ANONYMVS 54 comes and curialis (in Egypt) 579 

Recorded in a document found at Oxyrhynchus, dated a. 579 and 

apparently addressed to him; P. Oxy. 2002 ...]owv €(9O kóp(ert) Kal 

ANONYMYS 49 governor of Palaestina Prima E/M VI TroArr(evouévo). 

Son of Maria 1; Chor. Or. 7.8, 7.21. He was a native of Gaza. Brother 

of Anastasius 2, Marcianus 1 and a.third brother who was a lawyer; 

Chor. Or. 7 title, and cf. Anastasius, Marcianus and Anonymus 63. He 

also had four sisters; Chor. Or. 7.5. 

GOVERNOR (PCONSVLARIS) OF PALAESTINA PRIMA: at the date of the 

funeral oration on his mother, he held office (£v &&ouoiq TÀAsove£fac) as 

a judge (kprrns) ; Chor. Or. 7.8. He was the provincial governor at Gaza 

(6 Thy hueTépav Ao ev qrpuTavevely &pymnv), i.c. governor of Palaestina 

Prima; Chor. Or. 7.21. He travelled to Constantinople while in office, 

with a petition to the emperor; Chor. Or. 7.22 (he supposedly fell ill but 

was cured by his mother in a dream). 

ANONYMYVS 55 

provincial governor or dux (?of Lower Moesia or Scythia) 582 — 

Hecaptured Boocolabrasat the city ofthe Libidini (rfjv AuiSivóov TOÀ, 

on the Danube), believed his story and sent him to the emperor; 

Theoph. Sim. 1 8.6-7 (Tivos T&v ‘Poouaikay fyyeuóveov TÕV & qpoupáv 

cuvrerayuévov ToO “lotpou). For the date, see Men. Prot. fr. 66 and cf. 

Boocolabras. The place may be Beledina, on. the Danube in. Lower 

Moesia or Scythia (cf. Proc. Aed. 1v. 11). 

ANOANYMVS 56 governor (consularis) of Campania 59! 

Unnamed governor of Campania (iudex provinciae), before whom 

pope Gregory ordered the rector of Campania, the subdeacon Anthemius, 

to send for trial a Jew accused of receiving church vessels; Greg. Lp. 166 

(a. 591 Aug.). 

ANONYMYVS 50 ?governor of Palestine €. 531 

‘Praefectus Palaestinae, ordered to pay the taxes of Palestine to the 

special envoy of Justinian (&nonymus 65) in order to rebuild churches 

damaged in the Samaritan revolt of 530; Eutychius, Annales, col. 1070. 

ANONYMVS 57 praeses Sardiniae 595 

Unnamed governor of Sardinia (iudex insulae), reported by pope 

Gregory to the empress Constantina in 595 for permitting pagan 

practices in return for bribes; Greg. Ep. v 38 (a. 595 June Dc 

Spesindeo. 

ANONYMYVS 51 (v.c.) ?deacon 533 

Father of Praetextatus Salventius Verecundus Traianus 1 and of 

Salventius; of senatorial descent; in 533 he was in holy orders (levita; 

perhaps a deacon); CIL vi 32038 with p. 3814 — Rossi 1 1031 = ILCV 

135. 

ANONYMVS 58 young noble M/L VI 

A young man of noble birth, living in the house of Calopodius 2 at 

Constantinople, cured of an eye injury by Eutychius; Eustrat. V. Eutych. 

85 (PG 86, col. 2372) ( vecorepós Tis TÕV eUyEevdov TAPAPEVvOY KaAorroblo 

ANONYMVS 32 ?governor of Osrhoene €. 542/ 543 

'O thy TróAiv. (= Edessa) &mirporreuov; produced a letter supposedly 

from Ioannes 30 of Edessa leaving his property to the emperor; Proc. 

Aneed. 12.10. The phrase probably denotes the governor of Osrhoene, of 

which Edessa was the metropolis. For the date, sce Ioannes. Té Tpmiknpio Auyouotns?. 
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ANONYMVS 59 : comes and riparius (Egypt) VI 

Mentioned in a papyrus from the Fayum; Stud. Pal. m 138, line 2 

]kóueri Kal prrrapio of Arsinoe. He was a riparius of Arsinoe with the 

title of comes. 
j 

eee 

ANONYMYVS 60 comes et tribunus VI/VII 

Addressee of a petition from three scholastici (cf. loannes 219) about a 

chartularius ; P. Oxy. 128 recto --Beomr(o1Q) fiu&ov 1(&) TavT(av) £v6oE- 

| (ot&rco) m (ov)eug (qu) kpstrT(ovt) «ourrovpiB(oUvo). On the close link 

between the titles comes and tribunus, see Brown, Gentlemen, p. 57, n. 34. 

This man was presumably the comes et tribunus stationed at Oxyrhynchus. 

ANONY MVS 61 vir magnificus, comes (in Egypt) VI/VH 

ʻO usyeompeméoToros UUOV vióg ò Kdyes; he wrote asking his 

correspondent to ask a bishop Senuthis to put pressure on a priest to 

behave justly; P. Grenf. 93 provenance unknown. 

ANONYMVS 62 | governor (of Edessa) 627/628 

Governor of Edessa under Persian rule; by his delay in obeying orders 

from Chosroes to transport the population of Edessa to Persia until 

Heraclius arrived, he is said to have saved many lives; Chron. 1234, xcvn 

(‘the marzban, prefect of Edessa’), Agapius, p. 460. Cf. also Cyrus 

(Qourà) 16. 

Anonymus: palatinus (CIL xit 2479) V/V: PLRE n. 

Anonymus 63 
advocate E/M VI 

Son of Maria 1, brother of Anastasius 2, Marcianus t and Anonymus 

49; a native of Gaza, he was a lawyer; Chor. Or. 7.5, 7-8. 

Anonymus 64 brother of Radegundis E/M VI 

A brother of Radegundis (and therefore of royal Thuringian descent), 

he was murdered by Chlotharius I; Greg. Tur. HF m 4 (the only 

survivor of several brothers), 7, Ven. Fort. V. S. Radeg. 12. See further 

Radegundis. 

Anonymus 65 agent of Justinian -€ 531: 

Envoy (‘legatus’) of Justinian, sent with Saint Saba to rebuild 

churches in Palestine damaged in the Samaritan revolt (of 530); 00 his 
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return to Constantinople he was questioned on his church building 

activities at Bethlehem and executed for diverting public funds into his 

own pocket; Eutychius, Annales, col. 1070. See Anonymus 50. 

Anonymus 66 canonicarius Venetiarum 533/537 

Instructed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator (PLRE n) to procure for 

the royal court fresh supplies of a particular wine from the landowners 

of Verona, where it was a local speciality; Cass. Var. xu 4 “addressed 

‘canonicario Venetiarum’). 

Anonymus 67 canonicarius Venetiarum 536/537 

Informed by the PPO Cassiodorus Senator ‘PLRE n) that the king 

had ordered estates recently plundered by the Suebi to be exempt from 

taxation for the current fifteenth indiction Sept. 536/Aug. 537) ; Cass. 

Var. x1 7 (addressed *canonicario Venetiarum °}. This raid by the Suebi 

is also recorded in Cass. Var. xu 28 (where they are called Alamanni); 

cf. Stein, Bas-Emp. u 349, n. 1 and Jord. Get. 280-1. 

Canonicarii were sent out annually; cf. Jones, LRE 1 450 with n. 98. 

Anonymus 68 Roman: envoy of the Goths 537 

A Roman, highly regarded by the Goths who sent him as envoy with 

two Goths to Belisarius at Rome in late 537 to discuss peace; Proc. BG 

it 6.3 (‘Pepaiov dv8pa £v l'ór0o:5 SoKipov). 

Anonymus 69 ?officer (in Lazica) 548-549 

Brother of Dagisthaeus 2, with whom he apparently served in Lazica 

in 548 and 519; Dagisthaeus considered that the emperor should reward 

both of them for the capture of Petra; Proc. BP u 29.40. Presumably 

therefore he held a command in the army under Dagisthaeus. 

Anonymus 70 Gothic comes (in Italy) 548-549 

A Goth, he commanded the Gothic army which captured Perusia in 

early 549, then wrote to Totila for instructions what to do with the 

bishop Herculanus and the people; Greg. Dial. i 13 (tunc comes, qui 

cidem exercitui pracerat). Perusia fell while Belisarius was on his way 

back from Italy to Constantinople; see Proc. BG m 

Belisarius, p. 216. 

35.2 and cf. 
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Anonymus 71 adopted son of Phocas M VI 

Son of Theoprepes, adopted by Phocas (PLRE u, pp. 881-2) and 

brought up to outdo Phocas in generosity; Joh. Lyd. de mag. M 75. 

Frankish prince M VI 

An unidentified Frankish bov was buried beneath the cathedral at 

Cologne around the mid sixth century; he was about six years old and 

was probably a member of the Frankish royal house (a small wooden 

stick found in the tomb was s a royal sc eptre) ; see Lasko, The 

Kingdom of the Franks (1971), pp. 46 (with full warrior’s equipment’), 

54-5, and Doppelfeld, in uk 38 (1960), p. 89, note. Cf. Anonyma 

6. 

Anonymus 72 

Anonymus 73 

?vir gloriosus (Egvpt) ; advocatus (fori Thebaidis) M VI 

Father of Fl. Theodorus 27; he died before March 31, 567; P. Cairo 

Masp. 67312, lines 6—7 Tol tis Ely v]8{o§0(u)] uvnu[ns ?OoiPánuwv? Jos 

yeyovtotes (sic) eoXxoAac Tiko(U) @dpou OnfaiSos. This man can 

certainly not be identified with Phocbammon 7, who was still alive in 

569. 

Anonymus 74 comes civitatis Ecolismensis M VI 

Comes at Angoulême and a friend of the recluse Eparchius; he featured 

in an anecdote in which the recluse saved a criminal, and for which the 

comes himself was Gregory’s informant; Greg. Tur. HF vi 8 (iudex; 

comes), Glor. Conf. 98 (comes antedictae urbis E quolesinensis). Eparchius 

died in 581. Cf. Ramnulfus and Waragultus. 

Anonymus 75 spatharius of Narses M VI 

A Bulgar, spathartus of Narses 1, present in the house of Valerianus 2 

at Rome when there was an outbreak of plague; Greg. Dral. 1v 27 

(praedicti Narse spatarius vulgar;. 

Anonymus 76 commerciarius (in Palestine) M VI 

..Kcopepiidpios, &veyiós "ApsoBi[vBou]; buried in indiction one, 1n 

year 104 of the local era; Rev. Bibl. 1, p. 581, n. 40 Jerusalem. For the 

date of M» da: and the identification of Areobindus, sec Stcin, 

Das-Emp. A 215, n. 1 from 214, and Ariobindus 4. 
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Anonymus 77 curator (?regionis) (at Constantinople) 561 

In Nov. 561 the comes excubitorum Marinus 2 was sent oUv TÓ KoUpaTopl 

t&v Kaioapiov to try to stop a circus riot but failed; Theoph. AM 6054. 

The curator of tà Katoapiou was perhaps one of the curatores regionum 

(possibly the third) at Constantinople; cf. Janin, Const. Byz., pp. 56-7, 

337: 

Anonymus 78 v.c. et spectabilis, magister (in Egypt) 566/567 

Addressee of a petition from Aphrodito (from Fl. Dioscorus 5) 

concerning misdeeds by the pagarch Menas 5; P. Lond. v 1677, lines 2-3 

TH é&A[n]ésivo ayase SeoTroTn pou Kal piAavOpwrr(oTaTa) evepyéeTH 

AQUITPOTATH Kal vrep [IBA JETTE uayiotepi. The papyrus, from Antino- 

opolis, is dated c. a. 566/567; see P. Lond. v, p. 69, and cf. P. Cairo Afasp. 

67002. The magister is here perhaps an officialis of the scrinium a libellis of 

the dux Thebaidis whose duty it was to forward such petitions for the 

attention of the dux; sce Rouillard, Adm. Civ., p. 151, but cf. also P. Lond. 

v, p. 69. 

Anonymus 79 Turkish envoy 570/571 

Son of Maniach; sent by the Turkish khan Sizabulus to accompany 

Zemarchus 3 back to Constantinople as envoy with Tagma in 570/571; 

after Maniach died the son was given his father’s dignity; Men, Prot. fr. 

20. 

Anonymus 80 ruler of the Uguri c. 570/571 

'O t&v OtryoUpo fyyouusvos; a subject of the Turkish khan Sizabulus, 

he helped the embassy of Zemarchus 3 on its homeward journey; Men. 

Prot. fr. 21. 

Anonymus 81 ruler of the Choliatae c. 570/57t 

'O tõv XoMarróv Ryepov; he received permission from the Turkish 

khan Sizabulus to send some of his people to accompany the returning 

embassy of Zemarchus 3 and see the Roman empire; Men. Prot, fr. 21. 

Anonymus 82 magister (?xenodochii) 573/574 

John of Ephesus mentions an unnamed magister C podoTpos') in whose 
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custody a certain John ‘super paganos" was placed; John was detained 

in the xenodochium Eubuli (at Constantinople) ; Joh, Eph. HE ut 2.6 (6 ad 

fin., in the translation, has the words ‘in xenodochio vestro’), cf. 7 for the 

date. 

Anonymus 83 king of the Suam 576 

Suanorum rex; captured alive with his wife and children by Romanus 

4 and carried off to Constantinople with his treasury ; his country was 

annexed to Roman rule; Joh. Bicl. s.a. 576.2. 

Anonymus 84 Persian magister officiorum 579 

‘O Tape Tlépooug THs eUAfs fyeucov, also alluded to as Ti Tapa 

Tlkpoais payiotpw; in 579 he and Mebodes 2 spoke to the envoys 

Zacharias 2 and Theodorus 36 on behalf of Hormisdas; Men. Prot. fr. 

09: 

Anonymus 85 Persian a secretis 47 

A Persian official sent to meet the envoys Zacharias 2 and Theodorus 

36 in 579; they refused to have anything to do with him because he was 

the wrong official; his post was equivalent to that of a secretis, not magister 

(officiorum) (tov Ts mapa Tépoais ois BaciAiKois TE Kai önpooiois 

wpé&yuaciv tẸunnpeToupévov, ous, ef tis TH Aativæv xpriootro Gavi), 

&onkpfjris TrpooaryoptUcttiev) ; Men. Prot. fr. 55. 

Anonymus 86  ?praeses Osrhoenae or vicarius of the PPO 579/ 580 

Brother of the monophysite bishop of Alexandria, Damianus (578- 

604), he was a prefect (‘Grrapyxos’) at (or ?of) Edessa; Mich. Syr. X 17, 

22. Rather than a PPO, he was perhaps the provincial governor, OT 

possibly the vicarius of the PPO in Osrhoene (cf. Just. Nov. 134.1 and see 

Anatolius 8). For the date, cf. Honigmann, Evêques et évêchés monophysies 

(CSCO, Subsidia 2, 1951), p. 241. 

^ 
Aw roy C. £80 

Anonymus 87 Avar envoy 5 

Envoy of the Avar khan, Baianus, to Tiberius in c. 580; on his return 

journey he was killed with his Roman escort by raiding Slavs n 

Illyricum ; he was a close adviser to the khan and urged him to make war 

on the Romans; Men. Prot. fr. 64. Cf. Solachus. 
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Anonymus 88 thesaurarius (of Chlodovechus) 580 

The treasurer of Chlodovechus, he was arrested at Bourges in late 580, 

delivered to Fredegundis and condemned to be tortured; following the 

intervention of Gregory of Tours, he was not tortured and eventually 

recovered his liberty; Greg. Tur. HF v 39 (thesaurarius Chlodovechi). 

Cf. Cuppa. 

Anonymus 89 : protector (on the eastern frontier) 581 

‘O Sé ye TOv usBopicv Aeyóuevos Trpotíkrop (Biol 8& mapa ' Poupyatois 

TÒv ¿s TOUTO kocraAeyóusvov dElas TOV BaciAaov mrpooxerao nv) ; in 581 

he prepared the accommodation at the Persian frontier. (between 

Mardin and Dara) where the Roman and Persian representatives, 

Zacharias 2 and Andigan, met (roUro yap TÒ AerroUpynua &vwðev TE kai. 

bE &pyfis vip mrporíkropi: émrrerparrtat); Men. Prot. fr. 60. The tile of 

protector "t&v peBopiev seems not to be recorded apart from this passage, 

but the function is doubtless that alluded to in Const. Porph. de cer. 1 89 

(an official sent to the frontier by the mag. off. to look after Persian envoys 

— tva &pyovra iAAovoTpIOV Ñ oiAevii&piov 7 rpiBoUvov Tj Kal eva TOv 

tmioTnuov T] payloTpiavey T] ov av cuviBn mos Tiuhy ToU épxouévou 

Trpoccorrou Tew, iva Senta kal Siacacet avtov). 

Anonymus go ?MVM (in Spain) 582 

He led Byzantine forces against the Visigoths in Spain and accepted 

an offer of friendship with Ermenegildus when the latter rebelled against 

Leovigild (ligans cum praefecto eius (sc. of the emperor) amicitias, qui 

tunc Hispaniam impugnabat) ; later, in 582, he accepted a bribe of thirty 

thousand solidi from Leovigild to abandon Ermenegild on the field of 

battle (datis praefecto imperatoris triginta milibus solidorum ut se ab 

eius solatio revocaret); Greg. Tur. HF v 38. 

The title praefectus suggests a praetorian prefect but the circumstances 

suggest that this man was a magister militum; cf. Thompson, Goths in Spain, 

p. 329 and see Greg. Tur. HF vi 18 (Hermenegild was allied *cum 

ducibus imperatoris Tiberii"). 

Anonymus 9t comes civitatis Rotomagensis 583 

Executed by king Chilperic after Guntram's victory in 583 when the 

defeated army of Chilperic refused orders to cease plundering; Greg. 

Tur. HF v1 31 (Rotomagensem comitem gladio trucidavit). 
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Anonymus 92 comes Duni Castri 585 

Comes of Cháteaudun, in 585 he gave three hundred soldiers to 

Claudius 1; Greg. Tur. HF vu 29 (comes loci). 

Anonymus 93 Roman commander 586 

Roman commander with Heraclius 3, on the campaign against Persia 

in 586; he accompanied him on a scouting expedition after the Roman 

victory of Solachon; Theoph. Sim. n 5.10-11 (ETepos TeV fiysuóvo). 

Anonymus 94 . Roman officer 587 

Tis T&V yyiépyov, 6 xiMopyos; he supposedly spoke out in a military 

assembly against the plans of Comentiolus to stay and fight the Avars in 

587; Theoph. Sim. n 13.1715. If genuine, he was perhaps a tribunus, but 

the episode, reporting the speeches for and against, has certainly been 

expanded by Theophylact into a rhetorical set piece and may be 

fictitious. 

Anonymus 95 imperial bodyguard (?excubitor) 588 

In spring 588 Priscus 6 fled from mutinous troops at Monocarton on 

this man's horse -Ímmou Tivés TÕV TapaTOPUAGKOV ToU Bacihews 

qreprrux ov; "Theoph. Sim. nm 1.12. 

Anonymus 96 excubitor (of Maurice) 588 

Sent by Maurice with a false message to deceive the khan of the Avars 

and trick him into making peace, in summer 588 (sec Priscus 6); 

ey ^ ev. 
4 I Z1 [s , £5 b4 

Theoph. Sim. vi 5.12 (Tov cwpatoouAdKey Tis), Theoph. AM 6084 [eva 

Tev tkoxoufirrópcov), Cedr. 1 697 (as Theophanes). 

Anonymus 97 v.c., dioecetes (in Egypt) 598 

Dioecetes of Anonyma 2 (landowner at Oxyrhynchus); P. Oxy. 3204 

lines 5-6 ià coó/[. 7. ]vos ToU Aapmporérou OUTS BioIkm TOU. The 

document is dated Jan. 1, 588. 

Anonymus 98 comes Turonicae urbis 59° 

Comes urbis, at Tours in 590, instructed by Childebert to send 

Animodus, his vicarius, to court for questioning; Greg. Yur. HF X 5. 

ANONYMVS 104 
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Anonymus 99 tribunus (at Poitiers) 590 

Vir tribunitiae potestatis; killed and robbed by the sons of Waddo 2 

near Poitiers in 590; Greg. Tur. HF x 21. The tribunus was a subordinate 

of the comes civitatis; cf. Dalton, 1, p. 203, 1t, p. 598. The comes at Poitiers 

at this time was Macco. 

Anonymus 100 Gepid, deserter to the Romans — 593 

A Gepid and a Christian with the Slavs in Thrace in 593; he deserted 

to the Romans and gave information to Priscus 6 which enabled the 

Romans to defeat the Slavs under Musocius; Theoph. Sim. vi 8.13f. 

Anonymus 101 scribo 594 

Sent by Petrus 6 to arrest the bishop of Asemus during the campaign 

of 594 in the Balkans; Theoph. Sim. vit 3.8 (fva Tiva tv ToU Baies 

couocroovAekov, Sv oKpiBwva ‘Payatot katovouáčovow), Theoph. AM 

6089 (oxpiBov). 

Anonymus 102 . imperial bodyguard 598 

A soldier of the imperial bodyguard, with Maurice at Heracleia 

Perinthus in 598; Theoph. Sim. vi 1.6 (tæv mepi vov aUTokKopéTopa TIS 

unaomioths). Perhaps an excubitor. Cf. also Theoph. Sim. vi 2.10 (three 

Slavs were arrested Ud Ta&v oU BaciAécs Urraoio TOv). 

Anonymus 103 imperial bodyguard 598 

A young man and a member of the emperor's bodyguard (vév té 

Bagide? cris Sopupdpwv), with Maurice in Thrace in 598; killed by a 

Gepid for his golden belt and bridle and fine clothes; Theoph. Sim. vt 

2.4-9. The incident took place between Enaton and Anchialus; Theoph. 

Sim. vi 2.1, 10.4. 

Anonymus 104 tribunus numeri (at Amasea) M/L VI 

TpiBotives tis ToU Kaðečopévou àpiOuo0 tv 'Apoctiq; wishing to gain 

the favour of Tiberius, he took a letter to him at Sirmium from Eutychius 

in Amasea; Eustrat. V. Eutych. 67 (PG 86. 2. 2349). The date, before 

Tiberius became Caesar, was perhaps c. 568/569 (during a campaign 

against the Avars). 
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Anonymus 105 
2éicot Celsus; NOL vi : 

Son of Celsus 2; he inherited his father's wealth but died childless : 

leaving the property to the very churches from which Celsus had 

originally stolen it; Greg. Tur. HF rw 24. 
ui 

Anonymus 106 
holder of a dignity L VI ge 

Said to be a brigand in Africa who having evaded capture was given 

a free pardon by the emperor Maurice and went to live in 

Constantinople; there he died after receiving honourable treatment and 

appointment to a dignity (‘ad dignitatem evectus") from Maurice; 

Eutychius, Annales, col. 1079. : 

Anonymus 107 ?exarchus Africae L VI 

‘Africae patricius! ; alluded to in connection with the story about an. 

African brigand, Anonymus 106; Eutychius, Annales, col. 1079. The | 

anecdote is referred to the reign of Maurice. 

Anonymus 108 ‘curator? (?MVM) (in Armenia) LVI es 

A ‘korator’ in Armenia who narrowly escaped death at the hands of 

the Armenian rebels led by Samuel Vahewuni in the 5905; at the time 

he was at Karin (Theodosiopolis) seeking treatment for his health; 

Sebeos vit, p. 33. He was perhaps the MV M per Armeniam (rather than 

a curator of the domus divina) ; cf. Sebeos xxiv, p. 65 and see Priscus 

6. 

Anonymus 109 son of Beppolenus ..L VI 

One of Beppolenus 1’s two sons; a notorious womaniser, he married | 

the widow of Wiliulfus (died in 587) while two earlier wives were still 

living; Greg. Tur. HF 1x 13. 

Anonymus 110 ?topoteretes and pagarch of Hermopolis VI 

A fragment of papyrus from Hermopolis, lacking both beginning and | 

end, begins with the words ...]róv ToTrov Tis ato ÜTtpQUios 

tr(c)iyovros £v raur[n] Tfj “EpyoutroAitay xoi BioixoUvTos OÀoV TOV. 

Hrov} ‘EppoutroAitny vóuov; P. Ross. = Georg. V 34 lines 1-3 Hermo-, 

polite nome. The last five words suggest that the man was pagarch of the 
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Hermopolite, the first ten that he was deputising there (érretyovros, 

perhaps = éméxovtos?) for someone of high rank (Uteppvéotatos), 

certainly an official and not a private citizen and presumably dux 

Thebaidis (Hermopolis was in the province of the Lower Thebais). The 

handwriting is assigned to the sixth century, and the editors, who date 

it to c, 600, compare a formula in it to one in a papyrus of 595, P. Grenf. 

u 86. Cf. also Thomas 24. i 

Anonymus III topoteretes (at Seleucia Pieria) VI 

ni ToU peyaAlorpe(reotétov)/...Kal TOU] Kag (ociwpévov) 9/ 

...K]oi tomofrnphtov; IGLS 1242, 5 Seleucia Pieria (Syria). 

Anonymus 112 defensor and ?scriniarius ?VI 

EvOcSe xeroxetirai]/. . . Yee .£]k8/[os Ke oxpr}vidp(tos) ; 

Beshevliev, Spátgr. und spdllat. Inschr. Bulg., no. 251 Odessus. 

Anonymus 113 (= " Evavriogavr|s) writer on law L VI/E VH 

Author of two legal monographs, one on legacies and donationes 

morlis causa (now lost), the other on discrepancies in the Digest (surviving 

in extracts quoted in scholia on the Basilica and there called Trepi 

tvavriogaveiv, hence the nickname of the unknown author); he also 

wrote a version of the Digest as well as the legal collection known as ‘the 

Nomocanon in fourteen Titles’; see Jolowicz, p. 513 with n. 7, and cf. 

Basilica, ed. Heimbach, 1, p. 99, 8, pp. 548, 560, 11, pp. 230, 258, 318, VI, 

pp. 250, 251, 260, vit, pp. 496, 499, 565, 640, 041. 

Anonymus 114 vir inluster (in Spain) VI/VII 

Husband of Andvira (cum viro suo/. .. viro inluste) ; Vives, Inscrip- 

ciones cristianas, no. 505 Vildé, near Osma (Carthaginiensis), The 

restoration ‘Andviro inluste’ (Vives) is unlikely; the formula 'viro 

inlust(r)e? was presumably preceded by the name, now lost. Cf. Garcia 

Moreno, p. 32, no. 10, with notes. 

Anonymus 115 magistrianus (?agens in rebus) 602 

Sent to canvas the views of the desert fathers on Maurice's repentance 

in 602; Theoph. AM 6094 (6 G&trootaaeis paio Tpiavós). The story may 

be fictitious. 
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Anonymus 116 military officer (?tribunus) in Alexandria 609 

When in 609 Heraclius! generals arrived at Alexandria, they found 

'l'Apellón d’Alexandrie’ opposing them with a large body of men-at- 

arms; ignoring their suggestion that he remain neutral, he insisted on 

fighting for the emperor Phocas and was killed; his head was put on 

display and the great wealth which Phocas had sent to him to finance 

resistance was seized ; Joh. Nik. 107.15-16.21 (pp. 543-4 Zotenberg). 

His office is not certain but he was apparently a local military officer at 

Alexandra. 

Anonymus 117 military officer (?tribunus) 609 

Described as ‘PApellon de Menouf’, he received a large sum of money 

from Phocas in 609 to stay loyal and oppose Heraclius; Joh. Nik. 107.9 

(p. 542 Zotenberg). See also Anonymus r1. 

officialis of the PVC 610 

'O takewtns ToU Erdpyou Tis TOAEwS, ò emiAgyouevos ao Aapo- 

viapícov; as a supporter of Phocas he was among those killed at his 

overthrow ; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 610. 

Anonymus 118 

Anonymus 119 Arab chief 622/623 

Commander of a force of Arabs fighting for Persia, in 622/623 he was 

captured by the army of Heraclius; Theoph. AM 6113 (tov otpatnyov 

aurév), cf. Georg. Pisid., Exp. Pers. n 217ff. (describing the same 

incident; 217-20 apfjv tis é&pyíquAos evTOAHOU yévous TO TOV 

Tapaxnvay céypa TÖV wodutplxov &ycv ouv alt Kal TeploKoTT@y 

Stress AaOdov EreADO1 TH OTPATH oou Trpds PAGBNy, 221-4 captured and 

brought before the emperor, 225-34 given his freedom). 

Anonymus 120 eunuch official (East) c. 632 

An unnamed evotyos who delivered their pay (poyas) to the soldiers 

guarding the frontier with the Arabs but who refused to pay their dues 

to the pro-Roman Arabs who helped to guard the frontier; in 

consequence the latter joined their fellow-Arabs against the Romans at 

Gaza; Theoph. AM 6123. Perhaps a eunuch sacellarius. 

Anonymus 121 MVM (East) 635 

Commander of the Roman army at the battle of Fibl (Pella); after the 
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Arab victory at Ajnádayn (July 30, 634), Heraclius ‘summoned the 

Greeks and the inhabitants of Mesopotamia to go forth to war, putting 

them under the command of one of his men in whom he trusted’; they 

were defeated at Pella and ‘the Greek patrician with about ten thousand 

men was slaughtered’; the battle was fought two days before the end of 

Dha |-Qa‘dah, five months after ‘Umar became caliph (i.e. Jan. 23, 

635); Balàdhuri, p. 115 = Hitt, pp. 176-7. Possibly a patricius, but the 

word is used in Arabic sources of high-ranking Romans in general and 

he is more probably an MVM. Cf. Stratos 1, pp. 57-8 on this battle. 

Anonymi 122 two high-ranking brothers (Syria) 630s 

‘Balis (= Barbalissus) and Kàsirin belonged to two brothers of the 

Greek nobility to whom were given as fiefs the adjacent villages and who 

were made guardians of the Greek towns of Syria that lay between Bàális. 

and Kásirin. When the Moslem armies reached these towns, their 

inhabitants capitulated ;’ Baládhuri, p. 150 = Hitti, p. 231. 

‘curator’ (?9MVM) 635 

A ‘korator’ who was privy to the conspiracy of 635 to kill Herachius 

and disclosed the details to the emperor; Sebeos xxix, p. 93. Cf. loannes 

260 qui et Athalaricus. For the ude ‘korator’ in Sebeos, see Anonymus 

108. 

Anonymus 123 

Anonymus 124 ?PSC (of Heraclius) c. 635 

"The high chamberlain of Heraclius", described as the lover of 5mbat 

(Symbatius 2), son of Varazüroch; Sebeos XXIX, p. 93. 

Anonymus 125 army commander (at Nicephorium) €. 640 

‘The patrician of the city’ of al-Raqqah asked for peace from “lyad 

after a few days’ siege; Balàdhuri, p. 173 = Hitti, p. 271. Al-Raqqah was 

Nicephorium (= Callinicum), on the Euphrates. 

Anonymus 126 landowner (near Nisibis) 640/641 

‘The patrician of az-Zawazan came to ‘lyad and made terms 

regarding his lands, agreeing to pay tax; Baládhuri, p. 176 = Hitt, 

» 225. The date was late 19/early 20 A.H. = A.D. 640/641. The place 
3 - i 
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was in the vicinity of Nisibis and Dara. The ‘patrician’ was apparently 

a wealthy landowner in the area, but might have been the local 

commander who negotiated the surrender of his territory (in return for 

rewards). (X 

Anonymus 127 ?large landowner (at Khilat) 641 

In year 20 A.H. = A.D. 641, 'Iyád ‘passed through ad-Darb into Badlis 

which he left for Khilat, with whose patrician he made terms’; 

Baladhunt, p. 176 = Hitti, p. 275. Some years later Habib ‘marched to 

Mirbala where the patrician of Khilàt brought him a statement written 

by ‘Iyad ibn Ghanm, who had guaranteed to the patrician the security 

of his life, possessions and country and had concluded a treaty with him 

stipulating that the patrician should pay tax. Habib sanctioned the 

terms of the statement’; the patrician then paid Habib the money he 

owed and offered a gift, which was refused; Baladhuri, p. 199 = Hitt, 

p. 313. 

Anonymus 128 ?patricius E VII 

Described as a‘ patricius qui Tyri substitit", he is said to have arrested 

the Jews of Tyre and then defended the city against attack by Jews from 

Jerusalem, Cyprus, Damascus, Mount Galilee and Tiberias; Eutychius, 

Annales, col. 1085. The chronology is confused. ‘The incident, if historical, 

probably occurred during the Persian domination of the east; Eutychius 

appears to put it both in the reign of Phocas and after the Persian 

capture of Jerusalem and the death of John the Almsgiver. 

Anonymus 129 tribunus E VII 

‘O srapo»v rpiBoOvos; born in Africa and brought up at the shrine of 

St Menas, he became a tpiBoUvos; he went blind and was cured by Sts 

Cyrus and John, going on their advice to bathe in Siloam; he then 

returned and lived until his death close to the saints’ shrine; Sophronius, | 

Mir. SS. Cyr. et Ioh. 46 (PG 87.3, col. 3596-7). 

Anonymus 130 
chartularius. VI . : 

+ 

$ 

...XapTtovàapiov; Zacos 575 (scal; obv.: square monogram (405), 

meaning unresolved; rev.: square monogram (358) of yapTouAapioy). 

Anonymus 13! 

_, .otratnlatu; Zacos 581 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (497); 

meaning uncertain, possibly Mevavipou; rev.: Cty /GtnL/GT4). - 
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Anonymus 132 praefectus VI 

...Umópxou; Zacos 577 (seal; obv.: T-shaped monogram (408), 

meaning uncertain; rev.: square monogram (338) of Umapxov). 

Anonymus 133 praefectus Italiae VI 

,. praefecti Ital(iae) ; Zacos 726 (seal; obv.: eagle, with monogram 

(409), of uncertain meaning, possibly ‘Marini’; rev.: PYG /EFECT 

[ITAL]. 

Anonymus I ex praefectis M/L VI 
y 34 P 

...Amó Enóápyov; Zacos 2834 (seal; obv.: square monogram (410), 

meaning unresolved, possibly Kevotavtivou (so Zacos, with doubts); 

rev.: 4- ATIO/ETTAP/XON). 

Anonymus 135 scriniarius VI 

...expwiapiou; Zacos 2836 (seal; obv.: square monogram (402), 

meaning unresolved, perhaps Koprr&(?) ; rev.: square monogram (307), 

of oxpiviapiou). 

Anonymus 136 spatharius M/L VI 

.. spathariu ; Zacos 580 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (4.03), 

meaning unresolved, possibly Zrvovi&vou; rev.: SPA/ChA/RIM). 

Anonymus 137 imperialis strator M/L VI 

, | PaciAikoU atpatopos; Zacos 2837 (seal; obv.: monogram (404), 

meaning unresolved, possibly 'loiou (Zacos); rev.: +BAC/IAIKOV/C 

TPAT[O]/POC). 

Anonymus 138 vestitor et scholarius VI 

. . . Peotitapos Kai oxo(Aapíou); Zacos 582 = Dumbarton Oaks seal 

55.1.54 (seal; obv.: square monogram (405), meaning unresolved, 

possibly Kopit&s (Nesbitt) or Kevoavrivov; rev.: BECTI/TOPO/C/ CY). 

Anonymus 139 > Avaricus (?)) VI/VII 

n (?) to *ABapixot; Fogg Art Museum seal 1460 (seal; obv.: 
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ANONYMVS 139 
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square monogram (411), whose meaning is unresolved; rev.: +TO/V 

ABA/PIKS). 

chartularius M VI/M VII 

...xaprouAaptou; Dumbarton Oaks seals 55.1.143 and 58.106.2085 

(two identical seals; obv.: cruciform monogram (399), meaning 

unresolved; rev.: cruciform monogram (361) of xaprouAaptovu). 

Anonymus 140 

Anonymus 141 chartularius M VI/M VII 

Zacos 728 (seal; obv.: eagle, with a A surmounted by a cross; rev.: 

cruciform monogram (400) which probably combines xaprouAapiou 

with a name, which could be Evyapiotou or Evorpatiou or Zepytou). 

Anonymus 142 ?MVM M VI/M VII 

..QOTparnA&rou; Zacos 2858 (seal; obv.: eagle; rev.: square 

monogram (401) which can be read in part as OTPATNAGTOY). 

Anonymus 143 | ex praefectis M VI/M VH 

> + i t sg 4 x 

,.. &mó &rrápyov; Zacos 574 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (397), 

meaning unresolved, possibly Kpatiotou (Zacos) ; rev.: ATIO/ETIAP/X). 

Anonymus 144 ?scribo M VI/M VH 

Zacos 1237 (seal; obv.: Virgin and child; rev.: cruciform monogram 
` 

(398), meaning uncertain, possibly OcoBcopou oxpipovos (Zacos)). 

Anonymus 145 ?chartularius VH 

... yaprouAaplou(?) ; Zacos 12364 (seal; obv.: Virgin with child and 

angels; rev.: cruciform monogram (394), meaning unresolved, but 

possibly including yxaptouvAapiou’. 

Anonymus 146 ?chartularius VH 

Zacos 1684 (seal; obv.: monogram of Ocoróke Boróei; rev. : cruciform 

monogram (395), meaning unresolved, possibly ' loovvm xeprovAapico): 

ANONYMVS 153 

Anonymus 147 ?comes VH 

Zacos 1686 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróre Bone; rev.: 

cruciform monogram (396), meaning unresolved, possibly Nikiou 

KOLITOS). 

Anonymus 148 honorary consul and embolator VII 

_. urea (xol) ipfoA&ropi; Zacos 725 (seal; obv.: eagle, with 

cruciform monogram of QgoToKe pones; rev.: OU CIAT(GQO]/ 

sEMBOA/ATOP{I}). 

Anonymus 149 honorary consul VII. 

Zacos 1238 (seal; Virgin and child, with the inscription OV BOA = 

OsoU PorPeia; rev.: cruciform monogram (391), meaning uncertain, 

possibly GeopuAdktou Umárou (Zacos)). 

Anonymus 150 honorary consul. E/M VII 

Zacos 3065 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram (392) of QeotoKe Bong 

and a name which may be Oeo8ootou; rev.: cruciform monogram (343) 

of UmáTov). 

Anonymus 151 MVM and imperial meizoterus VII 

...0U oTpaTnAGTou (Kal) SeotroTiKoU peiZotépou; Zacos 1095 (seal; 

obv.: ..../.8CTPA/THAA/TOV; rev.: AECTI/MEIZO/TEPS). 

MVM etcomes VII 

_. .OxpocrnAétrou kal kóurros; Zacos 1679a and b (two identical seals; 

obv.: cruciform monogram (393) of QeotoKe Bore and a name, which 

is quite uncertain; rev.: CTPA/THAAT/8/KOMI/TQY). 

Anonymus 152 

Anonymus 15^ ?notarius E/M VII 
b s 

Zacos 1683 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Oeoróxs Bonet; rev.: 

square monogram (388), interpreted. by Zacos as perhaps either 

Trepavou sppavoTpopoy or STepavoy votapioy). 
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Anonymus 154 ?notarius VII 

Zacos 1687 (seal; obv.: cruciform monogram of Ocoróxe Bona; rev.: 

square monogram (389), explained by Zacos as perhaps TlaUAc vo- 

Topic). 

Anonymus 155 patricius et praefectus VII 

...TarpiKkio Kal &mápxo; Zacos 1094 (seal; obv.: O€/[O]TOKE/ 

[BJOHOEI/.....5 rev.: TAT/PIKIOQ//€TTAP/XQ). 

Anonymus 156 praefectus VH 

...tmápxou; Zacos 1319 (seal; obv.: saint (unidentified); rev.: 

cruciform monogram (390), of &rápxou and an unresolved name). 

Anonyma (wife of Erythrius, Joh. Mal. 423): PLRE n, pp. 89 

(Andronica) and 402 (Erythrius 2). 

Anonyma: wife of Theudis (Proc. BG t 12. 50-1) E/M VI; PLRE n. 

Anonyma I gloriosissima (in Egypt) M VI 

Unnamed wife of Marcianus 6, in Egypt in c. 549/550; SB 9616 verso 

14 Tis tvBoforóárns eAcvBEpas (= wife, not a proper name) ToU 

Umepqucotatou Mapxiavou. 

Anonyma 2 illustria (in Egypt) 588 

An illustria, daughter of a vir gloriosus (Anonymus 32), a landowner at 

Oxyrhynchus in 588; P. Oxy. 3204, lines 4-5 ...178 tvSoEotaTn 
? 

iAAovoTpia Ouyatpl ToU fis tvBoEou uviuns/[.*: 5. ]ev[o]s ysovyoUon 

tytatda TH Aourrp& "O&upuyxrróv món. The document, a deed of 

surety dated Jan. 1, 588, is addressed to her by her Ponðós, one Apollos 

son of Phoebammon. See also Anonymus 97. 

Anonyma 3 wife of Georgius 2 M VI 

Wife of Georgius 2; after his death she lived at Clermont and was 

miraculously cured there; Greg. Tur. Glor. Conf. 34. 

1454 
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Anonyma 4 sister of Gregory of Tours M VI 

Sister of Gregory of Tours, wife of Iustinus 3; Greg. Tur. Mir. S. Mart. 

u 2, Glor. Mart. 70 (living in Besangon). See stemma 12. 

Anonyma 5 sister of Gubazes 552 

Sister of Gubazes; an attempt by Mermeroes to capture her in late 552 

failed because the fortress where she was staying was too strong and well 

defended; Proc. BG 1v 17.14715. 

Anonyma 6 first wife of Leovigild M VI 

The first wife of Leovigild and mother of Hermenegild and Reccared; 

Joh. Bicl. s.a. 573? (his sons ‘ex amissa coniuge’). 

Anonyma 7 Frankish princess M VI 

An unidentified Frankish lady was buried beneath the cathedral at 

Cologne around the mid sixth century, the tomb contained rich 

jewellery, including coins, of which the latest was a silver half siliqua of 

the Ostrogothic king Athalaric; probably a member of the royal house; 

see Lasko, The Kingdom of the Franks (1971), Pp. 46ff., and Doppelfeld, 

Das frünkische Frauengrab unter dem Chor des Kölner Domes, in Germania 38 

(1960), pp. 89-113. Cf. Anonymus 72. 

Perhaps identical with Theudechildis? 

Anonyma 8 mother of Maurice L VI 

Mother of the emperor Maurice and of Petrus 55, Gordia 2 and 

Theoctista 2; wife of Paulus 23; Joh. Eph. HE m 5.18, and cf. Paulus. 

Anonyma 9 daughter of Baudegisel L VI 
Y g g 

Daughter of Baudegiselus and Magnatrudis; in 590 an attempt was 

made by Cuppa to carry her off by force and marry her; Greg. Tur. HF 

m 
X 5. 

Anonyma 10 daughter of Agilulfus L VI/E VII 

Daughter of the Lombard king Agilulfus and wife of Gudescalcus 2, 

she and her husband and family were captured by Callinicus 10 at 

Parma in 601 and carried off to Ravenna; Paul. Diac. Hist. Lang. 1v. 20. 

They were held prisoner until 603 when Smaragdus released them and 
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made peace with the Lombards; she died shortly afterwards in Saldbicrh 

at Parma; Paul. Diac. Hist. xus IV op 

Anonyma II i wife of Theodosius 13 L VI/E VII 

Daughter of Germanus 11, wife of Theodosius 13 (and daughter-in- 

law of the emperor Maurice); Chron. Pasch. s.a. 602, s.a. 603, Theoph. 

Sim. VIn 4.10, Zon. xiv 13 (p. 297 her marriage). She subsequently was 

among the victims of Phocas, killed with her father and Maurice's female 

relatives; Chron. Pasch. s.a. 605, Zon. xiv 14 (p. 301). 

1456 

FASTI CONSVLARES 527-541 

527 Vettius Agorius Basilius Mavortius (West) without a 

colleague 

528 Iustinianus Aug. II (East) without a colleague 

529 Decius (?East or West) without a colleague 

530 Lampadius (West) :: Rufius Gennadius Probus Orestes 

(West) 

531 pe Lampadii et Orestis 

532 iterum p.c. Lampadi et Orestis 

533 Iustinianus Aug. III (East) without a colleague 

534 lustinianus Aug. IV (East) :: (Decius) Paulinus (West) 

535 Belisarius (East) without a colleague 

536 p.c. Belisarüi 

537 iterum p.c. Belisarü 

538 Ioannes (East) without a colleague 

539 Fl. Strategius Apion Strategius Apion (East) without a 

colleague 

540 Fl. Mar. Petrus Theodorus Valentinus Rusticius Boraides 

Germanus lustinus (East) without a colleague 

541 Anicius Faustus Albinus Basilius (East) without a colleague 

HONORARY CONSULS (rò Um&rov) 

Vigilantius 
527/534 

loannes 7 
528 (-540) 

loannes (PLRE I, p. 610) 528-529 

Phocas 1 
528-529 

Leontius (PLRE II, pp. 673-4) 528-529 

Thomas 3 ds 

Anastasius 3 
529 

Priscus 1 
529 

Tribenianus ! 533-C. 542 

Hermogenes I 535 

Basilides 
536 

Florus 1 
536 

Maxentianus 
536 

Sittas 1 
536 

Solomon 1 539/540—544 

Domnicus 3 540 

Paulus 11 
541 
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M Mom 

Photius 2 

Buzes 

Eudaemon 2 

Petrus 9 Barsymes 

Artabanes 2 

Marcianus 6 

Anastasius 10 

Marcellus 3 

Iustinus 5 
Petrus 6 

Constantianus 2 

Anatolius 7 

Eusebius 4 
Ioannes 9o 

Narses 1 

Eudaemon 3 
Petrus 17 
Magnus 2 
Georgius 10 

Apion 4 
Leo 5 
Ioannes 105 
Leontius [1 
Germanus 13 
Bonosus 2 
Olympius 6 
Leontius 31 

Anastasius 22 
Asterius I 
Athanasius 3 
Carellus 3 
Constantinus 15 
Cyrus 6 
Damianus 4 
Dorotheus 11 

Genethlius : 

Gennadius 1 

Gennadius 3 
Ioannes 36 Troglita 
Ioannes 128 

Ioannes 129 

541 
542 

C. 542 

542-562 
546-? 

c. 549-550 
550 
552 

552-553 (-?563) 
552-565 

553 
557 
562 

562-577 
565 (-?573) 

576 
576 
c. 581 

586/587 
c. 586-619/623 

590-59! 
591 

598-600 
602—604 

609 

615/616 
615-616 

VI 
M VI 
M VI 

VI 
|. VI 
M VI 

M/L VI 

VI 
L VI 
VL 

^M VI 
VI 

M/L VI 

a a 
CCAR EE 

Ioannicius 
Longinus 3 
Macedonius 3 
Mauricius 3 
Megas 2 
Narses 7 
Patricius 5 
Patricius 7 

Petrus 27 
Se... 
Sergius 19 
Theodorus 65 
Theodorus 67 
Theodorus 68 
Theodorus 71 
Theodosius 21 

Zacharias 3 
Zemarchus 2 
Anonymus 22 

Abramius 4 

AD 

Arsaphius 1 
Bonus 6 

Callinicus 11 

Constantinus 22 

josmas 9 
Cosmas 10 

Dionysius 4 
Droserius | 

Eulampius 1 
Euphemius 2 
Gennadius 4 
Georgius 31 
Ioannes 192 

Ioannes 193 
Leo 14 

Marinus 9 
Maurianus 2 

Negrinus 
Nicetas 3 
Petronius 2 

FASTI 

VI 
M VI 
M VI 

VI 
L VI 

M/L VI 
M VI 

VI 
M/L VI 

M VI 
VI 
?VI 

M/L VI 
VI 
V] 
VI 

M/L VI 
M/L VI 

VI 

M VI/VII 
?VI/VH 
VI/VH 
VI/VH 
VI/VIH 

M VI/M VIL 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VH 

VI/VII 
VI/VH 
VI/VH 
VI/VH 

M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VH 

M VI/VIH 
L VI/E VH 



cula Didi. 

Stephanus 42 
Strategius 10 
Theodorus 96 
Theodorus 110 
Theodosius 28 
Theophylactus 3 
Theophylactus 4 
Thomas 29 
Traianus 5 
Zoilus r 

Aemilanus 6 

Andreas 25 

Annon 

Arsaphius 2 
Arsaphius 3 
Artemius 
Caesarius 3 
Chosroes 2 
Cleonicus 
Constantinus 39 

Constantinus 40 
Constantinus 41 
Constantinus 42 
Demetrius 9 
Demetrius 10 

Domitius 2 

Domnentziolus 2 
Gennadius 7 

Georgius 61 
Georgius 62 
Georgius 63 
Georgius 64 
Gregorius 22 
Gregorius 23 
Ioannes 267 
Ioannes 268 

Ioannes 269 
loannes 270 
loannes 271 

loannes 272 

Ioannes 273 

FASTI 
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VI/VH 
L VI/E VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VH 
M VI/M VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

Vil 

Vil 

VII 

VH 

Vil 

Vil 

; VH 

?E VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VH 

VII 

VII 

VII 

VH 

Vit 

E VII 

VII 

nA 

Vil 

vil 

vil 

Vil 

FASTI 

loannes 274 
Leo 20 
Leontius 34 
Leontius 35 
Manuel 4 

Mercurius 2 
Miccinus 
Narses 13 

Nicephorus 2 
Nicolaus 5 
Nicolaus 6 
Paulus 57 
Paulus 58 
Petrus 62 
Philagrius 4 
Philippus 7 
Philippus 8 
Samuel 4 
Sergius 49 
Stephanus 66 
Stephanus 67 
Stephanus 68 
Stephanus 69 
Strategius 11 
Tatianus 4 
Theodorus 177 

Theodorus 178 
Theodorus 179 
Theodorus 180 
Theophilus 5 
Theophylactus 12 
Thomas 34 
Tribunas 2 
Troilus 3 
Zacharias 12 
Anonymus 150 
Anonymus 148 

Anonymus 149 

CONSVLARES FEMINAE (umaticoat) 

Anna 2 
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VII 
VII 
Vu 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VI 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
Vi 
VI 
VI 
VU 
VI 
VI 
VH 
VII 
VII 
Vil 

E/M VII 
VII 

E/M VII 
vil 
vil 
Vii 
Vil 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VU 
VII 

E/M VHI 
VII 
VH 

Vil 
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Georgia 
Helena 2 

Praeiecta 2 

Theophano 

PATRICII (in PLRE 1) 

Aurelianus 3 (pp. 128-9) 

Caesarius 6 (p. 171) 

lulius Constantius 7 (p. 226) 

Datianus 1 (pp. 243-4) 

Optatus 2 (p. 650) 

Petronius 3. (p. 690) 

Philagrius 4 (p. 693) 

?Rufinus 18 (pp. 778-81) 

?Secundus 3 (pp. 814-17) 

Taurus 3. (pp. 879-80) (‘patricia dignitate") 

PATRICII (in PLRE 1) 

Adamantius 2 (pp. 6-7) 

"Valerius Faltonius Adelfius 3 (pp. 8-9) 

Aetius 7 (pp. 21-9) l 

Agapitus 2 (p. 30) 

Agapitus 3 (pp. 30-2) 

Aggerius (pp. 3374) 
Agnellus (pp. 35-6) 

Albinus 9 (pp. 51-2) 

Albinus to (p. 53) 

Ammonius 8 (pp. 72-3) 

Anastasius 16 (p. 82). 

Anatolius 10 (pp. 84-6) 

Anthemius 1 (pp. 93-5) 

Anthemius 3 (pp. 96-8) 

Antiochus 5 (pp. 101-2) 

Antiochus 10 (p. 104) 

Apion 2 (pp. 111-12) 

Apollinaris 6 (pp. 1157! 18) 

Archelaus 5 (pp. 133-34) 

Ardabur ı (pp. 135-7) 

Ariobindus 2 (pp. 145-6) 

Armatus (pp. 148-9) 
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M/L VI 
VII 
LVI 
VII 

EV 
LIV 

335 
M IV 

334 
364-365 

?L IV 
L IV 
M IV 

M IV 

479 
M V 
MV 

525-526 
E VI 
LV 

508-511 
E VI 

446-449 
V/VI 

?476/483 
447-45! 

EV 

4557407 = 
EV 

MV. 
og VI 
MV 
E VI - 
MV: 

4477449 
M/L y 

FASTI 
aca esha sat sce e Aa te ee rater 

Aspar. (pp. 164-9) 
Asterius 4 (p. 171) 
Asterius 10 (pp. 172-3) 
Asterius 11. (pp. 173-4) 
Avienus 3 (p. 193) 
Basiliscus 2 (pp. 212-14) 
Basilius 11 (pp. 216-17) 
Basilius 12. (p. 217) 
Basilius 13 (p. 218) 
Bergantinus (p. 225) =. 
Bessas (pp. 226-9) 
Boethius 4 (pp. 232-3) 

Boethius 5 (pp. 233-7) 

Bonifatius 3 (pp. 237-40) 
Caelianus (pp. 247-8) 
Calliopius 6 (pp. 252-3) 
Cassiodorus 3. (pp. 264-5) 
Cassiodorus 4 (pp. 265-9) 
Cethegus (pp. 281~2) 
Chilpericus II (pp. 286-7) 

Chlodovechus (Clovis) (pp. 288-90) 

Claudius 3 (p. 301) 
Claudius (Addenda, p. xxxvii) 
Clementinus (p. 303) 
Constantinus 2 (p. 311) 
Constantinus 22 (pp. 317-18) 
Constantius 17 (pp. 321—5) 
Cyprianus 2 (pp. 332-3) 

Cyrus 7 (pp. 336-9) 
Dagalaiphus 2 (pp. 340-41) 

Dardanus (pp. 346-7) 
Decius 2 (p. 349) : 

Dexiocrates (Addenda, pp. xxxvii-xxxviii) 

Diogenianus 4 (p. 362) 
Dioscorus 5 (pp. 367-8) 
Ecdicius 3. (pp. 383-4) 
Epinicus (p. 397) 

Erythrius 2 (p. 402) 
Eulogius 9 (p. 420) 
Eurycles (p. 428) 
Eutropius 1 (pp. 440-4) 
Faustus 9 (pp. 454-6) 
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MV 
420/422 

526 

LV 
E VI 

M/L V 
MV 

M/L V 
M/L V 

538 
55! 
L% 
E VI 
432 

507/511 
E VI 
EVI 
M VI 

512-C. 55t 

LY 
E Vl 
M V 

M/L V 
EVI 

L IV or E/M V 
M/L V 

475/490 
EV 

LV 

E/M V 

E VI 

LV 

4747475 
LV 

C. 327 

E VI 

E/M V 

3998 

E VI 
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Faustus 10 (pp. 456-7) LV Messianus 1. (pp. 761-2) 456 

Felix 14 (pp. 461-2) 425-430 Nepos3 (pp. 777-9) 474 

Felix 21 (pp. 463-4) 469 Nomus ı (pp. 785-6) | 448-451 
Festus 5 (pp. 467-9) L V/E VI Nomus 3 (p. 787) ; 522 

Firminus 2 (p. 471) MV Odovacer (pp. 791-3) L V 

Firmus 3. (p. 472) LV Olybrius t. (p. 794) ?V /VI 

Florentius ı (pp. 476-7) 395/408 Olybrius 3. (p. 795) E VI 

Florentius 7 (pp. 478-80) M V Olybrius 6 (pp. 796-8) M/L V 

Germanus 4 (pp. 505-7) M VI Opilio ı (p. 807) MV 

Gundobadus r (pp. 52475) 472-473/ 474 Opilio 5 (pp. 808-9) . E VI 

' Helion 1. (p. 533) 425-427 Orestes 2 (pp. 811-12) 4757476 

| Hierius 6 (p. 558) LV Pamprepius (pp. 825-8) 479-484 

EN Hilarianus 9 (pp. 561-2) 470-?479 Parthenius 3 (pp. 833-4) 544 

Hilarion (Addenda, p. xxxviii) | 457/474 Paulinus 11 (p. 847) 510 
r Honoratus 1 (p. 567) MV Paulinus 13. (p. 848) LV 

B Hosius 2 (p. 572) E/M V Paulus 34 (pp. 85475) - E VI 

Hypatius 6 (pp. 577-81) E VI Pelagius 2 (pp. 857-8) 490 

lanuarius 6 (p. 584) MIYA Phocas 5 (pp. 881-2) E/M VI 

Illus ı (pp. 586-90) 4777488 Pompeius 2 (pp. 898-9) E VI 

Inportunus (p. 592) E VI Probinus 2 (pp. 909-10) 511—512 

loannes 43 (p. 604) © = €. 495/495 Probus 8 (pp. g12-13) | E VI 

|] Ioannes 68 (p. 610) 528-529 Proclus (Addenda, p. xxxix) 5 E/M V 

||] Iordanes ı (pp. 619-20) ?L IV/E V or M V Procopius 2 (p. 920) 422—424 

lovius3 (pp. 623-4) E y Protogenes (pp. 927-8) 451 

ie Isaac 1 (p. 626) M/L V Remistus (p. 939) 456 

|| Iulianus 26 (p. 641) í E Vi Ricimer 2 (pp. 942-5) 457-472 

a lustinianus 7 (pp. 645-8) E vi Romanus 4 (p. 947) 479 

o Latinus (p. 657) 478 Rufinus 13 (pp. 954-7) | E VI 

| Leontius 17 (pp. 670-1) 484 Sabinianus 2 (p. 966) gu 

| Leontius 23 (pp. 672-3) E Vi Secundinus 5 (p. 989) E VI 

Leontius 27 (pp. 673-4) 526-529 Senarius (pp. 988-9) E VI 
E Liberius 3 (pp. 677-81) 500-554 Senator 4 (pp. 990-1) | 446/4477451 

L|] Mamianus 2 (p. 705) L V/E v | Sergius 7. (pp. 994-5) E VI 

Marcellinus 6 (pp. 708-10) i 468 : Severus 8 (p. 1003) 474 

ry Marcianus 17 (pp. 717-18) M/L V : Severus 19 (pp. 1005-6) M/L V 

: | Marianus 3 (p. 722) L v/E VI Sigisvultus (p. 1010) 448 

Marinianus 3 (pp. 723-4) EV Sividius (pp. 1017-18) LV 

e Maximus 20 (pp. 749-9) 523/525753? .5 Speciosus 1 (pp. 1024-5] LV 

| | Maximus 22 (pp. 749-51) 4457459 oo Strategius 9 (pp. 1034-6) E/M VI 

a Menas 5 (p. 755) 529 ce | Symmachus 4 (p. 1043) 519-520 

Menas 6 (p. 756) V/V à Symmachus 9 (pp. 1044-6) EVI 

Merobaudes (pp. 756-8) M V e Tauanus 1. (pp. 1053-4) M V 

b 1464 1465 



FASTI 
MENU 

Taurus 4 (pp. 1056-7) 

Tertullus 2 — (p. 1059) 

Theagenes (pp. 1063-4) 

Theodericus 1. (p. 1070) 

Theodericus 7 (pp. 1077-84) 

Theodorus 62 (pp. 1097-8) 

Theodulus 3 (p. 1106) 

Trocundes (pp. 1127-8) 

Tuluin (pp. 1131-3) 

Venantius 5 (pp. 1153-4) 

Vitalianus 2 (pp. 1171-6) 

Volusianus 5 (pp. 1183-4) 

Vrbicius 2 (p. 1199) 

Zenon 6 (pp. 11997200) 

Zenon 7 (pp. 1200-2) 

ims (p.1216) 

Anonymus 1 (p. 1219) 

Anonymus 2 (p. 1219) 

PATRICIAE (in PLRE 11) 

Anastasia 4 (p. 77) 

Caesaria 3 (pp. 248-9) 

Georgia (p. 503) 
Herais (p. 543) 

Iuliana 3. (pp. 635-6) 

PATRICII (in PLRE m) 

Abramius 2 

Addaeus 

Aetherius 2 

Alamundarus 

Anagastes 
Anastasius 23 
Apion 3 
Areobindus 2 

Arethas 

Athanasius 3 
Baduarius 2 

Basilides 

Basilius 4 

1466 

M V 
?c. 522 

M/L V 
398/404 

LV 
E VI 
V/VI 
LV 
526 

511—533 
E VI 
E VI 

L V/E VI 
451 

471/474 
V/VI 
V/VI 

?476/483 

E/M VI 
E/M VI 
E/M VI 

c. 476-493 
L V/E VI 

VI 
566 
565 

578-580 
M VI 

VI 

547/548-577/579 
M VI 

c. 528-569 

563-568 
565-2576 
528-536 

541 

Bassus 2 

Belisarius 1 

Callinicus 2 

Carianus 

Carinus 2 

Clementinus I 

Constantianus 2 

Constantinus 3 

Constantinus 17 
Constantinus 12 

Damianus 6 

Decius t 

Decius 2 

Decoratus 

Domnicus 3 

Dulcitius 2 

Ebrimuth 

Elias 2 

Elpidius 1 
Epiphanes 
Eubulus 

Eusebius 6 

Felix 6 

Genethlius 1 

Gennadius t 

Germanus 5 

Germanus 9 

Hermogenes I 
loannes 11 

Ioannes 22 

Ioannes 36 (qui et 'Troglita) 
Ioannes 52 
Ioannes 59 
Ioannes 71 

loannes 81 

Ioannes 90 

Ioannes 101 Mystacon 

Ioannes 105 

Ioannes 85 
Ioannes 158 
Isidorus 12 

lulianus 10 

FASTI 

M VI 
(2532-) 536-565 

565 
before L VI 

VI 
546 
562 

537/538 
VI 

L VI 
M/L VI 

546 
584 

559 
at RAO 

558/559 
after 536 

529 
583/584 
M/L VI 
E/M VI 
565/578 
M/L VI 

VI 
L VI 
582 

?M/L VI 
535 

535-541 
c. 536 
M VI 
M VI 
M VI 

559 
567 

576/577 
589-591 (-?) 

591 
M/L VI 

VI 
? 

M VI 

1467 



Iulianus 26 

Iustinianus 3 
Longinus 4 
Mamianus - 

Manasses 

Marcellus 5 
Marcianus 7 
Marianus 3 
Mauricius 4 

Megas 2 
Narses 1 

Narses 3 

Narses 5 

Narses 6 
Nordulfus 

Olybrius 2 
Orestes 
Pamphronius 
Patricius 4 
Patricius 8 
Paulus 23 
Petrus 6 
Petrus 9 (qui et Barsymes) 
Petrus 17 (?patricius) 
Philippicus t 
Phocas 1 

Phocas (PLRE 11) 
Photius 3 
Plato 1 

Plato 3 
Probus 4 
Procopius 5 
Romanus 7 

Rusticus 3 
Desa: 

Senuthius 1 

Sergius 4 
Sittas 1 
Solomon 1 
Solomon 6 
Strategius 3 
(Syagrius 2 envoy from Gaul 

1468 

VI 
572-577 
-M VI 
M VI 
M VI 

565 

577/578-582 
L VI 

559-?573 
565/578 
M/L VI 
M/L VI 

599 (-?595) 
M VI 

546 
c. 561-578 

553 
VI 

?582—593 
542-595 
542—562 

589/590-595/597 
553 

M VI 
V] 

559 
535-536 (-?538/539) 

539/540-544 
VI 

557 
587) 

Theodorus 4 

Theodorus 34 
Theodorus 78 
Theodorus 79 
Theodorus 80 

Theodorus 81 

Traianus 3 

Valerianus 1 

Victor I 

Victor 3 

Vigilantius 
Vitigis 
Anonymus 7 

ve dtlus 

Athanasius 6 

Bonus 8 

Callinicus to 

Comentiolus 1 

Demetrius 8 

Georgius 36 
Gregoras 2 
Ioannes 181 

Ioannes 205 

Marcus 10 

Mauricius 7 

Olympius 4 
Petrus 45 
Philippicus 3 
Priscus 6 

Probus 6 

Procopius 7 
Smaragdus 2 
Stephanus 44 
Theodorus 120 

Theodorus 121 

"heodorus 122 

Theodosius 33 
Thomas 29 
Valentinus 4 
Venantius 2 

Venantius 4 

1469 

576 
M/L VI 
M/L VI 

VI 
VI 
575 
559 
539 
545 

527/534 
540/541 
565/578 
M VI 

M VI/M VH 
VI/VII 

596/597-602/603 
(585-) 602 

M VI/M VII 
VI/VH 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VM 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
LVI/b Vil 

593-612 
M VI/M VII 

?VI/VIT 
c. 5805-608 

VI/VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
M VI/M Vil 

VI/VU 
587/588-601 

598-602 



Anonymus I 

Anastasius 39 

Anastasius 40 
Apion 4 

Arsaphius 3 
Athanasius 10 

Athanasius 12 

Bonus 5 
Caesarius 2 

Callistus 1 

Callistus 2 

lomentiolus 2 

Conon 3 

Constantinus 33 (qui et Lardys) 

Constantinus 45 
Domentianus 

Domitius 3 
Domitziolus 2 
Dorotheus 19 

Elias 12 
Elias 13 
Georgius 48 
Georgius 70 
Germanus 11 
Gregoras 3 
Gregorius 15 
Gregorius 19 
Heraclius 3 
loannes 267 
Ioannes 239 
Ioannes 241 Cataeas 
Ioannes 242 

Ioannes 285 
Ioannes 286 
Ioannes 287 
Isaacius 8 

Justinus 14 
Leo 23 

Leontius 31 
Lupus 2 

Menas 45 

L VI/E VII 

- VII 
VH 

609-619/623 

VM 
626 

Vil 
622—626 (-?627) 

c. 615 
Vil 
Vil 
610 

VII 
602 

Vil 
< O41 

639 
603-610 

. Vi 
Vil 
Vil 
626 

= VII 
c. 601/603 

609/610 
E VI 

641—645 
608/610 (?602-610) 

E VH 
615/616 

E/M Vil 

639 
vH 
Vil 
oV 

E/M VH 

610/611 
wn VII 

615/616 
vil 
NH 

FASTI 
e i e a i ar ttr mimi emm A 

Miccinus 
Musilius 
Narses 14 
Nazar 2 

Nicetas 7 

Nicetas 8 

Nicetas 9 

Nicetas 13 
Nicolaus 6 
Olympius 6 
Palatinus 
Paulus 63 
Paulus 64 
Petrus 65 

Petrus 70 

Petrus 62 

Petrus 64 
Petrus 66 
Photius 7 
Plutinus 1 
Probus 7 

Ptolemaeus 7 
Romanus 13 

Sergius 41 
Sergius 42 
Sergius 43 
Sergius 50 
Sergius 51 
Soterichus 3 
Stephanus 70 
Strategius IO 
Theodorus 163 

Theodorus 164 (qui et Trithyrius) 

Theodorus 167 Rshtuni 
Theodorus 178 

Theodorus 193 
Theodorus 194 
Theodorus 195 
Theodosius 40 
Theodosius 47 
Troilus 4 

Valentinus 5 

VII 

VII 

Vil 

VII 

(?610-) 617 

639 
M VII 

VII 
Vi 

615/616 
600 
Vil 
VII 

E/M VII 
636 

VII 
Vil 
VIE 

E VII 
VH 
610 

639 
605 or 607 

604 

611/641 

634 
VII 
VII 
PVH 
VII 

604-615 
E/M VII 

634-036 
643-c. 653 

VI 
Vil 
VH 
Vil 
626 
VII 
Vil 

644/045 



FASTI 

Vasacius 2 VII 

Vasacius 9 VII 

Anonymus 2 639 

Anonymus 155 VII 

PATRICIAE (in PLRE m) 

Antipatra M/L VI 

Antonina I 
M VI 

Antonina 2 559 

Campana 
L VI 

Clementina l L VI 

Gabrielia 
M VI 

Italica L VI 

Iuliana I M/L VI 

Maria 7 596 

Maria 4 M/L VI 

Matasuentha C. 549/550 

Rustica M/L VI 

Sophia 1 before 565 

Sophia 2 L VI 

Theodora t E/M VI 

Domnica 
VI/Vil 

Rusticiana 2 L VI/E Vil 

Theoctista 2 597-601 

Athanasia 2 VII 

Eusebia 2 
603 

Marcia 2 
E VH 

EXARCHI ITALIAE 

584 Oct. 4 

584/585-?589/590 
589/590-595/597 
596/597-602/693 

Decius 2 (?exarchus) 
Smaragdus 2 
Romanus 7 

Callinicus 10 
Smaragdus 2 (exarchus 11) mu 603-608 

Photius 7 
E VII (2608/613) 

Gregorius 15 E VII (c. 610/615 or Ee) 

loannes 239 
615/61 5 

Eleutherius 
616-619 

Isaac 8 
625/626-643 J644 

1472 

KEE 

dd 

FASTI 

(NB Iulianus 22, recorded a. 589 March 31, probably not exarchus 

Italiae) 

EXARCHI AFRICAE 

Gennadius 1 591 July-598 Sept./Oct. 
Heraclius 3 608/610 (?602-610) 
Fl. Gregorius 19 (264.1—) 645 
Anonymus 107 (?exarchus Africae) L VI 

EXARCHI 

Theocharistus 1 M VI/M VII 
Theodorus 70 VI 

PRAEFECTI PRAETORIO ORIENTIS 

Basilides before 528 Feb. 13 
Atarbius 528 March 1 
Menas (PLRE n) (PPO II) 528 June 1-529 April 7 
Fl. Theodorus Petrus Demosthenes (PLRE u) (PPO II) 

529 Sept. 17-Oct. 30 
Iulianus 4 530 March 18-531 Feb. 20 
Ioannes HI 531 Feb./April-532 Jan. 14 
Phocas (PLRE u) 532 Jan./Oct. 
Ioannes 11 (PPO II) 532 Oct. 18-541 May 7 
(Fl. Comitas Theodorus Bassus, deputy for Ioannes 541 Feb.) 
Theodotus 3 

Petrus 9 (qui et Barsymes) 
Theodotus 3 (PPO H) 
Fl. Comitas Theodorus Bassus 4 
Eugenius 1 548 Sept./Oct. 
Fl. Marianus Iacobus Marcellus Aninas Addaeus 551 June 15 
Fl. loannes Theodorus Menas Narses Chnoubammon Horion 

Hephaestus 

541 June 1-542 Dec. 18 (~?543) 
543 July 16-546 May t 

546/547- 7548 
548 early-c. Sept. 15/17 

551 late-552 early 
Areobindus 4 553 Feb. 8-April 15 
Petrus 9 (qui et Barsymes) (PPO II) 555 June 1-562 May 
Leo 4 563 Dec. 21 
Diomedes 2 572 May 18 
Gregorius 4 577/578 
Anonymus 4 (?PPO or comes Orientis) 579 

Theodorus 61 (gut et Picridius) L VI 

1473 



FASTI 

nee 
i 

EE NUT 

Plato 4 (magister et PPO, ? Orientis) 
VI 

Georgius 14 ] 
?598 

Constantinus 33 (qui et Lardys) before 602 

Theodorus 150 605 or 607 

Alexander 21 ?615 or 626 

Olympius 6 
615/616 

PRAEFECTI PRAETORIO AFRICAE 

Archelaus (PLRE 11) 534 April 13 

Solomon 1 - o 535 Jan. 1-536 April 1 

Symmachus 2 
536-539 

Solomon 1 (PPO H) 
539-544 

Sergius 4 
544-545 

Athanasius I 545 spring-548 (~?2549/559) 

Paulus 17 . 
552 Sept. 6 

Boethius 1 | 556/561 

Ioannes 69 
558 Sept. 22 

Ioannes 75 (qui et Rogathinus) (?PPO or MVM) 563 Jan. 

Thomas 15 (?PPO) 
. §63/565 

Theodorus 30 
570 March 1 

Thomas 15 (?PPO II) 
2574-578 

Theodorus 38 
582 Aug. 11 

Ioannes 95 
582/602 

Anonymus 5 
589 

Pantaleo E 504 July 

Menas 11 (?PPO Africae) 
| ?M/L bo: 

Georgius 44 
L VIJE VH 

Innocentius 3 
600 July-Oct. 

Sergius 44 (?PPO Africae) 
E VH 

Gregorius 16 
627 June 

Georgius 50 
(2633/6347) 641-642 

PRAEFECTI PRAETORIO ITALIAE 

Rufius Magnus Faustus Avienus (PLRE n) 527-528 

Faustus (PLRE n) 521/522 OT 529 

Cassiodorus Senator (PLRE n) 533 Sept. 1-537 Sept. i 

Fidelis (PLRE n) 537 early-539 spring 

Reparatus (PLRE u) 538 spring-539 March 

Athanasius 1 539 summer-540 (~?542/ 

Maximinus 2 
54? 

1474 

FASTI 

Antiochus 2 552 late-554 

Fl. Marianus Micahelius Gabrihelius Petrus Iohannis Narses 

Aurelianus Limenius Stefanus Aurelianus 1 | .:554/ 569 

Longinus 5 | 568-574/575 
Maurilio (?PPO Italiae) before 591 

Georgius 1I 591 Feb.-593 April 

Gregorius 6 595 June 

Constantinus 10 (PPO of Italy or Illyricum) 596 Oct. 

loannes 111 598 Sept./Oct. 

Ioannes 226 600 March 

Anonymus 133 -VI 

Acataphronius VI/E VH 

Ioannes 180 M VI/VII 

Theopemptus 6 M VI/M VII 

Ioannes 270 Vil 

Theodorus 200 (ex praefectis et PPO Italiae) VII 

PRAEFECTI PRAETORIO ILLYRICI 

Basilides 529 April 7 

Domnicus 2 535 March 16-540 April 7 

Elias 4 541 June 1-Dec. 12 

Anonymus 3 568 late 

Ioannes gt (PPO Illyrici e£ quaestor exercitus) 578 

Callistratus 581/582 

Iovinus 2 592 March 

Constantinus 10 (PPO of IHlyricum or Italy) 596 

Charias c. 618 

Leo 17 c. 620/630 

PRAEFECTI PRAETORIO (doubtful) 

Aiditqlios (?PPO or army commander) 538/539 

Areobindus 4 (PPPO) 563 

Paulus 32 (?PPO) ?VI 

HONORARY PREFECTS (ex praefectis, &mó &mápycov, aro 

Umapyov) 

Aristobulus 2 591 

Asclepiodotus 1 529/530 

Comitas 10 M/L VI 

Elias 6 M VI 

1475 



Í 

i 

FASTI 
aaao ae

aee 

Evagrius 
Eunapius 
Eustathius I 
Eutychus 
Ioannes 141 
Ioannes 162 
Iulianus 30 
Iulianus 11 
Iulianus 17 

Iulianus 28 
Iulianus 30 
Iulianus 32 
Longinus 3 
Petrus 34 
Petrus 35 
Quertinus 
Theodorus 44 
Thomas 9 
Valerianus 3 
Zacharias 2 
Zemarchus 2 
Anonymus 7 
Anonymus 6 
Anonymus 134 

Abramius 5 

Acindynus 3 
Athanasius 8 
Bodianus 
Bonus 10 

Callinicus 13 
Constantinus 25 

Constantinus 26 
Constantinus 27 

Daniel 2 

Diomedes 4 

Dorotheus 17 

Georgius 37 

loannes 207 

Ioannes 208 

Ioannes 209 
loannes 211 

1476 

L VI 
VI 

?530/531 
599 
VI 

L VI 
?V] 

M VI 
M VI 

VI 
VI 
VI 

M VI 
VI 
VI 
598 

593-597 
541 
VI 

578/579 
562-565 
565/578 

579 
M/L VI 

M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 

?VI/VIH 
M VI/Vil 

M VI/M Vi 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

M VI/M VH 

M VI/M VH 
VI/VIH 

M VI/E Vil 
M VI/M VU 
M VI/M VH 

N/VH 
«MVI/VH 
vi/Vil 

VI/VH 

Iulianus 35 
Michael 6 
Nemesion 
Nicolaus 4 
Paulus 52 
Paulus 46 
Photinus 2 

Plato 5 
Sergius 31 
Sergius 32 
Sergius 33 
Sergius 55 
Stauracius I 

": 

Theodorus 109 

Theodulus 2 

Theophylactus 2 
Anonymus 143 

Agallianus 
Anastasius 41 
Andreas 27 
Anthemius 4 
Asyncritus 

Basilius 12 

Basilius 13 
Caesarius 3 
Callinicus 16 
Chrestus 

Christophorus 5 
Chrysonas 

Colympadius (?) 
Constantinus 46 
Constantinus 47 

Cosmas 27 
Cosmas 28 
Damianus 11 
Euphemius 4 
Eustathius 16 
Georgius 71 
Georgius 72 
Georgius 73 

m a i a e eret menm amie 

..M VI/M VII 
VI/VII 

L VI/E VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/IX 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

M VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 

v 
VII 
Vil 
VII 
VII 
Vu 
VII 
VII 
VH 
VII 

E/M VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VI 
VII 
Vu 
VII 
VU 
VI 
Vu 
VH 



Georgius 74 (?Sergius) 

Germanus 16 

lannulus - 

Ioannes 288 | 
Ioannes 289 

Ioannes 290 

Ioannes 291 
loannes 292 
Iordanes 3 

Isaacius 10 

Iustinus 15 

Leontius 40 

Leontius 41 

Lycastus 

Maurianus 3 

Michael 9 

Patricius 10 

Paulus 65 

Perigenes 2 
Petrus 68 
Philaretus 2 

Praesentinus 3 

Stephanus 72 

Stephanus 73 

Stephanus 74 

Theodorus 196 

Theodorus 197 

Theodorus 198 

Theodorus 199 

Theodorus 200 

Theodorus 201 

Theodosius 48 

Theodosius 49 

Theodotus 9 

Theopemptus 1! 

Theophylactus 10 Simocatta 

Theophylactus 15 

Tribunas 4 

Tribunas 5 
Vasacius 4 

FASTI 
— an etie tae 

FASTI 
t a 7 

Bonus 9 
Demetrius 10 
E...cimus 

Elias 
Eusebius 10 
Eustathius 10 

Georgius 25 
Hadrianus 4 

Ioannes 142 

Ioannes 293 
Leontius 25 

Nicetas 13 
Nicolaus 7 
Olympius 5 
Petrus 30 
Petrus 31 
Petrus 46 
Petrus 66 
Petrus 67 
Phocas 5 
Priscus 4 
Sergius 30 
Theodorus 68 
'Theodorus 124 
Zacharias 14 
Anonymus 132 
Anonymus 155 
Anonymus 156 

PRAEFECTI (?honorary) | 

VI/VII 
VII 

M VI/M VII 
VI 
VI 
VI 
VI 

E/M VII 
VI 

E/M VII 
VI/VII 

VII 
VII 

VI/E VII 
VI 
VI 

M VI/M VII 
VII 
VU 
VI 
VI 

M VI/M VH 
VI 

M VI/M VII 
VII 
VI 
VII 
VII 

PRAEFECTI VRBIS CONSTANTINOPOLITANAE 

Tribonianus 3 
Victor I 

Eustathius 1 

Eudaemon 1 

Tryphon 1 
Patricius 3 
Plato 3 
Longinus 2 
Gabrielius 1 

1479 

- 527/565 
528 

530/531 
532 
532 

536 March 
twice before 539 

(2536) 537-541/542 
543 Dec. 



FASTI FASTI 

Thomas 12 dean 547 May Anonymus 9 VI 

Ioannes 45 Coccorobius ps s 550 Anonymus to | UI 

Arcobindus 4 
before 553 

Musonius I 556 May Asterius 5 M VI/VII 

Gerontius 3 560 late-562 May/June Cosmas 17 VI/VII 

Procopius 3 562 Nov.-563 April Demosthenes 2 VI/VII 

Andreas 7 563 April Diomedes 3 VI/VII (?M/L VI) 

E Zemarchus 2 (1) before 565 Droserius 2 VI/VII 

| Addaeus 565 Jan. Eupraxius VI/VII 

| Zemarchus 2 (Il) | 565 Genethlius 2 | M VI/VH 

Iulianus 15 565-566 Gregorius 10 M VI/VII 

Domninus 2 c. 567 Hesychius | PVI/VTH 

Anonymus 7 565/578 loannes 206 VI/VII 

Anonymus 8 571 Leo 16 ?VI/VIT 

Sebastianus 2 580 Megethius M VI/VII 

Iulianus 20 580 Nicephorus 1 VI/VII 

Aristomachus 2 after 582 Nilus 3 VI/VII 

as Leontius 27 603 Philippus 4 M VI/VII 

| | Theopemptus 7 605 or 607 Taurinus 5 
VI/VIH 

I Anonymus II (?PPO or PVC) 609 Theodorus 85 VI/E VII 

Cosmas 19 609 Theodosius 34 VI/VII 

| | Priscus 6 (?PVC) 610 Theognius 2 VI/VU 

| Rogatus 1 ?610/612 | 

Theodorus 158 612 Eulampius 2 E/M VII 

[1 Gennadius 8 c. 610/620 Musilius VII 

| | Damianus 9 610/630 Sergius 45 E VH 

d Leontius 31 
615/616 l 

| PRAEFECTI VRBIS ROMAE 

| | Carinus I E/M be CEN Sag 

É SCHOL V/VI Honorius 2 535/536 

Heraclides Be pasce e 
VI phronius C. 555 

Ioannes 143 E , VI Gregorius 5 573 

Martinianus 3 (or ?Martinus) s (URS E 

: | Met. M/L VI Ioannes 109 597—599 

| UR iO M vI MAGISTRI OFFICIORVM 

oergius Tz 

$ 

XR M 2 M. (Tribonianus 1, inter agentes 528-529) 

Theodorus 93 Vi Hermogenes 1 529 May—533 Nov. 

Theadotus. 6 evi (Basilides, acting Mag. Off. (531-) 532 Jan.) 

Theopemptus 3 vi (Strategius (PLRE u), acting Mag. Off. C. 532) 

Tiberius 2 VI Tribonianus 1 533 Nov.-535 Jan. 

1480 1481 



FASTI 

Mui E E ee 

Hermogenes 1 (Mag. Off. 1l) 535 March-April 

Basilides 536 March-539 June 

Petrus 6 
539-565 

Anastasius 14 565-566 

'Theodorus 34 566-before 576 

Anonymus 21 (? Mag. Off. or MVM) 565/578 

Anonymus 12 
578/579 

Theodorus 39 587/588 

Anonymus 13 
594 

Plato 4 (Magister and PPO) 
VI 

Mauricius 7 
M VI/M VII 

Domnitziolus 1 
603-610 

Anianus 
| c. 635 

Paulus 63 
VII 

MAGISTRI OFFICIORVM (honorific) 

Theophilus 1 529 April-533 Dec. 

Anatolius 3 
535 Dec. 

Theodorus 54 
| M M 

Stephanus 38 
M VI/E YH 

Theodorus 171 
E/M VII 

QVAESTORES SACRI PALATII 

Thomas 3 a 528 Feb.-529 April 

Tribonianus t 529 Nov. (?Sept.)-532 Jan. 

Basilides 
532 Jan. (-?534/535) 

Tribonianus 1 (QSP II) 535 Jan.-537 Nov./Dec. (-?542 May) 

Iunillus 
541/542-548/549 

Constantinus 4 548/549-562 (—?565/566) 

Anastasius 14 
?565-571/572 

Traianus 3 
575 

Ioannes 94 
p 

loannes 98 
587/589 

Ioannes 105 
591 

Cosmas 20 
c. 620 

Constantinus 30 
640/64! 

Menas 45 
Vi 

QVAESTORES SACRI PALATII (honorific) 

Dorotheus 4 
533-534 

1482 

FASTI 

Fl. Ioannes... Horion Hephaestus ; 543/545 

Evagrius . ydp S o L VI 

COMITES SACRARVM LARGITIONVM 

Elias 2 ! ar at on gine E 529 

(Constantinus 1 inter agentes 528-533) 

Strategius (PLRE II) 535 April-c. 538 

Petrus 9 (qui et Barsymes) 542 March-before 543 July 

Fl. Victor 3 T : ET 545 

Ioannes 39 546/548 

Petrus 9 (qui et Barsymes) (CSL II) 547/548-550 (-belore 555 June) 

Magnus 2 (565-) 566-573 

Ioannes 86 à 573 

Iulianus 18 ?573/574 .. 

Theodorus 34 S56 

Fl. Se... (?CSL) e M VI 

Gennadius 3 VI 

Athanasius 9 (or Anastasius) 605 or 607 

COMITES SACRARVM LARGITIONV M (honorific) 

Cratinus 5E (530-) 533 

COMITES REI PRIVATAE 

Florus 1 531 Nov.-536 March 

Marthanes 2 558 Nov. 

Petrus 14 566 

Eudaemon 3 | 576 

Athanasius 8 (ex comitibus privatarum) i EVE VO 

CURATORES DOMVS DIVINAE 

Macedonius 2 curator dominicae domus (?528-) 531 Nov. 

Florus ı curator dominicae domus 531 Nov. 

Petrus 1. curator divinae domus Augustae 531 Nov. 

Eudaemon 2 ?eurator domus divinae C. 542 

Anatolius 7 curator domus divinae 557 

Faustinus ı ?curator domus divinae M VI 

Acacius 3 imperialis curator M VI 

Theodosius 10 divinus curator M VI 
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EE E 

Thomas 20 curator (?domus Placidiae) |. M VI 

FASTI 
BEN

E 

560-565 (-?366) 

560 late-562 May Aetherius 2 curator domus Antiochi 

Georgius 7 curator domus Marinae 

Zemarchus 2 curator domus Placidiae ; 562 May 

Theodorus 25 curator domus Placidiae, succeeding Zemarchus 562 May 

Anonymus 16 — curator (?domus Hormisdae) 571/572 

Magnus 2 curator domus Marinae 
573/578 

Petrus 17. curator (domus) Augustae 
576 

Domentziolus ı curator domus Hormisdae ?578/579 

Anonymus 17 curator domus divinae (in Antioch) C. 579 

Megas 2 curator (domus divinae) (?c. 579-) 587/588 

Magnus 2 curator domus Hormisdae 
c. 581 

Aristomachus 2 curator domus Augustae after 582 

Aristobulus 1 curator domus Antiochi 588 summer 

Theodorus 49 curator (at Ravenna) 
598—599 

loannes 131 . curator 
VI 

Baduarius 3 ?curator domus Areobindi 
?VI 

Theodorus 72  ?curator 
M/L VI 

Theodorus 108 curator 
M VI/M VH 

Theodorus 114 curator 
M VI/M Vil 

Zacharias g ` curator ` M VI/M VII 

Droserius 1 curator domus Placidiae Vi/vil 

Petronas 2 curator (in Thrace) | VI/Vil 

Lazarus 3 curator (?domus Augustae) ?L VI/E VH 

Constantinus 33 (qui et Lardys) curator domus, (either Hormisdae or 

Placidiae) 
602 

Leontius 27 curator domus Antiochi before 603 

Photius 6 curator domus Placidiae 
610 
VII 

Georgius 66 — curator 

COMES ANGVSTIARVM PONTICI MARIS 

loannes 7 (at Hieron) 
528 

COMITES ABYDI 

VI 

M/L VI 
610 

Constantinus I4 

loannes 129 

Theodorus 155 

COMITES PATRIMONTI 

loannes 70 (Italy) 
559 

14 84 

FASTI 

Bonus 3 (?comes patrimonii; Italy) 2561 

Calitanus (?comes patrimonii; Italy) 599 

| COMMERCIARII 

Addaeus (at Constantinople) ?540/550 

An... ?PVI/VIM 

Areobindus 6 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Diomedes 4 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Ioannes 178 (at Tyre)... M VI/E VH 

Iulianus 34 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Marinus 8 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Michael 3 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Moschus 1 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Petrus 35 VL 

Sergius 26 (in Africa) VI/E VH 
Sergius 27 M VI/M VII 

Sergius 37 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Stephanus 38 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Theodorus 107 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

'Theodorus 104 M VI/M VII 

Theodorus 160 (at Constantinople) 626 

Theodorus 117 (in Cyprus) E/M VH 

Thomas 27 (at Tyre) M VI/E VII 

Anonymus 76 (in Palestine) M VI 

PRAEPOSITI SACRI CVBICVLI 

(Misael 
EVI) 

Narses 1 537/538-554 (-?558/559) 
Calopodius 1 559 

Pharasmanes 527/565 

Callinicus 2 565 

Narses 3 565/578 

Anonymus 14 590 

Manasses M/L VI 

Narses 11 (?PSC) L VI/E VII 

Smaragdus 2 before 608 

Anonymus 124 c. 635 

Mauricius 9 VII 

Stephanus 19 (praepositus Augustae) 
€. 571 
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FASTI 

SACELLARII 

Narses 1. sacell. et primic, sac. cub. 

Narses 1. sacell. (II) et PSC 

Rusticus 4 
Callinicus 2 
Andreas 8 (sacellarius Augustae) 

Narses 4 
Domnellus (?sacellarius) 

Anonymus 15 

Leontius 21 
Leontius 29 
Constantinus 35 
Anonymus 120 

Theodorus 164 (qui et Trithyrius) 

Philagrius 3 
Donus 2 
Antiochus 6 
Philagrius 6 

PRIMICERII SACRI CVBICVLI 

Narses 1 
Euphratas 2 

PRIMICERIVS AVGVSTAE 

Calopodius 2 

CASTRENSES SACRI PALATII 

Theodorus 3 
Synetus 

CASTRENSIS SACRAE MENSAE 

Anastasius 7 

OSTIARII (eunuchs) 

Antiochus 1 
Theodosius 45 
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530-531 
537/538-554 (-?559) 

5547556 
565 
571 

565/574 
(?598-) 599 

c. 598/599 
VI/VII 

610 

628/629 
c. 632 

634-636 
. 641 

643/644 
VII 
VH 

530-53! 
M VI 

L VI 

527/565 
612 

M VI 
. VII 

FASTI 

PARACOEMOMENVS 

Stephanus 53 

CVBICVLARII 

Calopodius 1 
Theodorus 3 
Narses 1 
Calotychius 
Iulianus 5 
Scholasticus 1 
Narses 4 

Andreas 8 

(Firmi)nus 2 

Stephanus 53 
Philaretus 1 
Marianus 5 

Callinicus 14 

Anastasius 25 (?ex cubicularto) 

Euphratas 2 
Ioannes 53 
Ioannes 130 
Troilus 1 

Andreas 20 

Andreas 21 

loannes 194 (?cubic. or vicarius) 

loannes 215 
Leontius 21 

Michaelius 4 
Nicetas 5 

Philagrius 2 
Theoctistus 4 

Theodorus 111 

Theodorus 112 (?eubic. or vicarius) 

Theodorus 113 

Adamantius 

Andreas 26 

Antiochus 6 
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602 

527/532-559 
527/565 

(530) 5317552 
535 
?536 

551 
505-581 

571 
571/586 

602 

612-613 

640 
641 

LVI 
M VI 
M VI 

VI 
M VI 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
VI/VH 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VU 

E/M VII 
vil 
VII 



FASTI 

LL e 

Calopodius 3 og dE VH 

Georgius 65 
VII 

Hyacinthus 
-VH 

loannes 261 
E/M VII 

loannes 275 VII 

Mauricius 9 Vil 

Michaelius 8 Vil 

Nicetas 6 
VH 

Nicetas 11 
VII 

Paulus 59 
VII 

Philagrius 6 
VH 

Scholasticus 4 E VH 

Stephanus 75 
VII 

Theodosius 45 
VII 

Theodotus 8 
VII 

Theophylactus 13 
VH 

Vaanes 2 
VII 

Vaanes 3 
VH 

CVBICVLARIAE 

Gregoria 2 597 
n" 

. 
T 

Paulina 2 ?VI 

CIVIL POSTS OF SPECTABILIS GR ADE (proconsuls, etc.) 

Patricius 1 (comes Orientis) 527 

Zeno 1 (praefectus, in Egypt) 527/548 

Paschasius (praefectus annonae, at Rome) 533/537 

Maximus 1 (vicarius urbis Romae) 533/530 

Dioscorus 2 (praefectus augustalis) 535 

Stephanus 7 (proconsul Palaestinae Primae) 536 July 

Acacius 1 (proconsul Armeniae Primae) — 536 March (-?538/539) 

Rhodon (praefectus augustalis) 53 

Helias 1 (proconsul, of Crete) 539 

Lazarus 1 (comes Orientis) 54? 

Claudianus (?preconsul Dalmatiae) 549 

Stephanus 14 (proconsul Palaestinae Primae) 555 July 

(Georgius 6 comes el agens vices vicari, at Rome 559) 

Marcellinus 2 (v.ill., vicarius, ?urbis Romae) 559 

Zemarchus 1 (comes Orientis) 560/561 

Lucius Map... (proconsul Africae) 565/579 
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Theodorus 33 (?proconsul, of Armenia) 

Armatus 2 (vicarius Thraciae) 

Anatolius 8 (?vicarius of the PPO Orientis) 

Anonymus 4 (?PPO or comes Orientis) 

Anonymus 86 (?vicarius of the PPO Orientis) 

Solomon 5 (vicarius Thraciae) 
Asterius 3 (comes Orientis) 
Ioannes 97 (comes Orientis) 
Bacchus 3 (comes Orientis) 

Ioannes 106 (?wicarius urbis Romae) 

Marcellinus 3 (proconsul Dalmatiae) 

Vigilius 2 (vicarius of the PPO Italiae) 

Ioannes 113 (vicarius of the PPO Italiae) 

Dulcitius 3 (vicarius of the PPO Italiae) 

Theodorus 153 (?praefectus annonae Alexandriae) 

Bonosus 2 (comes Orientis) 

Eutychianus 5 (?vicarius of Pontica) 

Theodorus 162 (?vicarius, in Palestine) 

Damocharis (proconsul. Asiae) 
Asclepius 1 (proconsul Asiae) 
Licinius (praefectus augustalis) 

Dulcitius 1 (proconsul, ?of Asia or Achaea) 

Entolius (MVM et proconsul. Palaestinae) 

Ioannes 118 (comes domesticorum et proconsul. Asiae) 

Fronto 2 (comes and proconsul) 

Hadrianus 3 (vicarius Thraciae) 

Ioannes 139 (nolarius et vicarius Thraciae) 

Lucius (proconsul, at Constantinople) 

Maximus 4 (proconsul Asiae) 

Petrus 13 (proconsul, ? Africae) 

Petrus 33 (praefectus annonae, at Constantinople) 

Theodorus 56 (proconsul and poet) 

Theodorus 54 (magister officiorum and proconsul, ? Asiae) 

Thomas 22 (vicarius, at Naissus) 

Tiberianus (proconsul Africae) 

Victor 1 (proconsul Achaeae, praefectus augustalts) 

Fl... th... (?comes Orientis et sacrarum largitionum) 

Anonymus 31 (?comes Orientis) 

Anonymus 47 (vicarius Palaestinae Secundae) 

Athanasius 8 (chartularius el proconsul. Asiae) 

1489 

588/589 

593/594 
(598-) 599 
before 599 

599 
600 
Gag 

609-610 
610/611 

629 

IV/VI 
V/VI 

L V/E VI 

VI 
2M/L VI 

?VI 
VI 
Vi 
VI 

M VI 
?M VI 
M VI 

VI 
M VI 
M VI 

?VI 
M/L VI 

E VI 
VI 

M VI 
VI 

?PVI/VII 



FASTI 
a a a i ug lecce diese iidunent cec iui cEsAqumis ennemis 

Constantinus 28 (proconsul) 

Ioannes 212 (proconsul) 

Philippus 9 (Proconsul) 

'Theodorus 168 (proconsul Palaestinae Primae) 

PRAETORES SICILIAE 

Leo 3 
Elpidius 1 
Romanus 6 
Iustinus 8 
Libertinus 
Alexander 17 

Thomas 31 (praetor, ?Siciliae) 

M VI/M VH 
VI/VII 

VII 
E VII 

559 
before 583 
before 591 

590 Sept.-592 July 

593 May-595 April 
600 

M VI/M VII 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS 

Callinicus 1 (praeses Ciliciae Secundae) 

Iacobus 1 (praeses Thebaidis) 

Bassus 1 (?praeses Palaestinae Secundae) 

Anonymus 50 (?governor of Palestine) 

Amazaspes (consularis Armeniae Magnae) 

Anastasius 4 (dux et praeses, of Arabia) 

Anonymus 38 (consularis Liguriae) | 

Apollinarius 1 (governor of the Balearic Isles) 

Phoebammon 1 (praeses Thebaidis) 

Agerochius (consularis Haemimontt) 

Arsilius (consularis Cilicíae Primae) 

Paulus 3 (dux el praeses, of Arabia) 

Stephanus 7 (consularis Palaestinae Primae) 

Acacius 1 (consularis Armeniae Magnae) 

Thomas 6 (comes Armeniae Tertiae) 

Ioannes 21 (?governor of Caria) 

Nonnus 1 (consularis Cariae) 

Iustinianus 2 (praeses Moesiae Secundae) 

Aeneas 1. (praeses Thebaidis Inferioris) 

Thomas 10 (praeses Thebaidis Inferioris) 

Anonymus 52 (?governor of Osrhoenej 

Constantinus 8 (?governor of Apulia et Calabria) 

Thomas 14 (praeses, of Arcadia) 

Anatolius 8 (praeses, of Osrhoene) 
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527/548 
528/529-533/534 

529 
C. 531 

531/536 
532-533 
533/537 

534 
534/535 

535 
535 
535 

535/536 
before March 536 

536 
c. 530 

(?536-) 538 
2538 

after 538/539 

541—542 
c. 542/543 

559 
566 

c. 579 

LEA 
eu 

FASTI 

Anonymus 86 (praeses, of Osrhoene) 579/580 

Anonymus 55 (?governor of Moesia Inferior or Scythia) | 582 
Ioannes 100 (governor, ?of Armenia Quarta) 589 
Anonymus 56 (governor of Campania) 591 
Sisinnius 2 (governor of Samnium) berore 592 
Scholasticus 2 (governor of Campania) 592 

Anonymus 57 (praeses Sardiniae) 595 
Anastasius 17 (tribunus, of Corsica) 596 
Spesindeo (praeses, of Sardinia) 599-600 
Theodorus 161 (praeses Sardiniae) 627 
Anonymus 62 (governor, at Edessa) 627/628 
Philiades (governor of Arcadia) 641 

Servandus (praeses, of Scythia) V/NI 
Anatolius 10 (praeses Arcadiae) VI 
Archelaus 2 (?governor in Thebais Inferior) ?VI 
Cheiredius (?provincial governor) M VI 
Cometas t (?governor of Thebais) E/M VI 
Cyricus 2 (praeses Arcadiae) VI 
Cyrillus 1 (?governor of Thebais) E/M VI 
Dioscorus 8 (praeses Thebaidis) VI 
Epiphanius 2 (governor of Cyprus) L VI 
Euphrantas (governor of Galatia Prima) L VI 
Eustathius 8 (?governor, in Egypt) VI 
Florentius 5 (praeses, of Arcadia) VI 
Honorius 4 (?governor, at Carrhae) L VI 
Iulianus 12 (?governor of Alexandria) M VI 
Menas 3 (praeses Arcadiae) M VI 
Papius (?governor of Caria) M VI 
Philippus 1 (?governor of Lydia) ?M VI 
Phoebammon 4 (?praeses Thebaidis Inferioris) M VI 
Romanus 1 (?governor, in Egypt) M VI 
Theodosius 15 (?governor, in Egypt) M/L VI 
Theopemptus 2 (moderator) M/L VI 
Anonymus 49 (governor of Palaestina Prima) E/M VI 

Theodorus 133 (archon) 

Hadrianus 5 (archon of Lydia) 
loannes 257 (archon of Galatia Prima) 
Ioannes 276 (archon and ergasteriarches) 
Ioannes 294 (archon) 
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M VI/M VII 

VH 
E VII 
VI 
VII 



FASTI 
papi nare Pneterea etm 

retreat 

Leo 18 (archon of Decapolis) 

Petrus 69 (archon) E 

Theodorus 187 (archon) 

Thomas 35 (archon and ergasteriarches) 

MAGISTRI SCRINIORVM (àvrypagtis) 

Constantinus 1 (magister libellorum) 

Plutarchus (? magister epistularum) 

Iulianus 15 

Aristobulus 2 (ex praefecto et antigrafus) 

Sebastianus 3 
Ioannes 232 
Theophylactus 10 Simocatta 

Callinicus 15 
Ioannes 277 
Theodorus 172 

PRIMICERII NOTARIORVM 

Eutychianus 1 
Georgius 47 (primicerius notariorum) 

A SECRETIS 

Aemilianus 5 
Anastasius 21 
Demetrius 5 
Georgius 21 
Gregorius 8 
Ioannes 125 
Iulianus 8 

Marianus 2 
Sebastianus 4 
Theodorus 16 
Thomas 5 
Thomas 25 
Zeno 4 

Zenodorus 
„ander 

Athanasius 7 
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VH 
VII 
VII 
Vil 

528-533 
M VI 

562 

591 
592 

605 or 607 

E VII 

VIT 

Vil 

Vil 

M VI 

602 

VI 
M/L VI 

566 

vi 
M/L VI 

vI 
540 
VI 
VI 

547/548 
532 
VI 
VI 

vI/VH 

Sustathius 11 

Ioannes 186 
Leon 15 (proloasecretis) 
Leontius 22 

Megistus 1 
Theodorus 134 
Vigilius 3 

Ioannes 265 

- Iulianus 41 

Megistus 2 

Phocas 8 

Theodorus 149 
Theodorus 10 

REFERENDARII 

Leo 1 

Macedonius 1 

Theodorus 10 

Petrus 10 

Gyrus 8 
Irenaeus 
Leo 12 

Theodorus 66 
Hyperechius 
Marianus 4 
Theophylactus 6 
Theodorus 202 

NOTARII 

Priscus 1 (East) 

Solomon 1 (East) 
Anthianus (tribunus el notarius, in Italy) 

Anonymus 39 (Iribunus et notarius, in Italy) 

Montanus (notarius sacri vestiaru, at Ravenna) 

Thomas 10 (tribunus notariorum praetorianorum sacri palati) 

Theodorus 19 (in Constantinople) 
Tiberius 1 (East) 
Smaragdus 1 (in Egypt) 
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M VI/M VII 
VI/VII 
PVI/VII 
VI/VII 

?L VI/E VII 

M VI/M VII 

?VI or later 

VII 

VII 

VII 

E VII 

602 

PC. 527-C. 550 
before 529 

536-542 
552 

M VI 
M VI 

VI 
VI 

M VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VH 

before 529 

before c. 529 

534 

534 
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FASTI 

sek ui cn 
a liqui elapsum e

sed m erum emu uu 

Ioannes 79 (East) d 

Dominicus 1 (?ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Irenianus (?ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Iustinus 7 (?ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Petrus 16 (?ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Mauricius 4 (East) 

Cosmas 5 (in Egypt) 

Iosephius 3 (in Egypt 

Faustinus 3 (?ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Donus 1 (ecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Callinicus 6 (in Egypt) 

Colluthus 2 (in Egypt) 

Eugenius 2 (Pecclesiastical, in Italy) 

Ioannes 172 (in Italy) 

Iulianus 31 (in Egypt) 

Marcianus 9 
Sergius 23 
Stephanus 7 (?nolarius or agens in rebus) 

Theodoracius 1 (in Egypt) 

Victor 9 (in Egypt) 

Ioannes 203 
Michael 5 

Samuel 3 (in Egypt) 

Symeonius 6 

Agapetus 2 (notarius, ?sacellae) 

Cosmas 23 (in Egypt 

Ioannes 283 

Ioannes 284 
Leontius 38 

Nicetas 12 

Philoxenus 7 (in Egypt) 

Anonymus 153 (?notarius) 

Anonymus 154 (?notarius) 

AGENTES IN REBVS 

Iulianus 8 (magistrianus) 

Sergius 2 (magistrianus and topoteretes) 

Olybrius 1 (magistrianus sacrorum officiorum) 
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VI/VII 
M VI/M VH 

VI/VII 
?L VI/E VII 

vil 
vil 
VII 
vH 
VII 
Vi 

eH 
E/M VII 
ies VH 

530/53! 
533 

541 

FASTI 

Olympius 1 (agens in rebus) 549/550 

Eumolpius (?agens in rebus) before 550 

Comitas 4 (agens in rebus) =- e ee 550 

Theodorus 17 (agens in rebus) L 550 

Anonymus 115 (magistrianus) | 602 

Bassus 5 (mag(istrianus), in Syria) VI 

Paulus 39 (?magistrianus, in Egypt) VI 
Simeonius 5 (?magistrianus, in Syria) ` ` ?VI 
Stephanus 7 (?agens in rebus or notarius) E/M VI 

OFFICIALES and others serving under ilustres 

Ioannes 11 (?scriniarius of an MVM praesentalis) 520/527 
Procopius 2 (consiliarius of the MVM per Ortentem) C. 529-542" 

Anastasius 5 (cancellarius of Lucania et Bruttium) 533/537 

Beatus 1 (cancellarius, ?of Campania) 533/537 

Constantinianus 2 (officialis of the PPO Italiae) 533/537 

Felix 1 (consiliarius of the PPO Italiae) ?533—537 

Gaudiosus (cancellarius of Liguria) 533/537 

Maximus 2 (cancellarius of Lucania et Bruttium) 533/537 

Vitalianus 1 (cancellarius of Lucania et Bruttium) ~~ 533/537 

Anonymus 66 (canonicarius Venetiarum) 533/537 

Anatolicus (cancellarius of Samnium) | 534 

Anthianus (cornicularius of the PPO Italiae) 534 

Beatus 2 (primicerius Augustalium of the PPO Italiae) 534. 

Lucinus 1 (cancellarius of Campania) 534 

Vrbicus 1 (primicerius singulariorum of the PPO Italiae) 534 

Vrsus (primicerius deputatorum of the PPO Italiae) 534 

Anonymus 39 (primiscrinius of the PPO Italiae) 534 

Andreas 2 (primiscrinius of the PPO Italiae) UC 5934-535 

Carterius (regendarius of the PPO Italiae) 334—535 

Castellus (ab actis of the PPO Italiae) Aa a 534-535 

Constantinianus 1 (cura epistularum of the PPO Italiae) ' 534-535 

Heliodorus (commentariensis of the PPO Italiae) 534—535 

Ioannes 17 (canonicarius Tusciae) 534/535 

Ioannes 18 (cancellarius, then praerogativarius of the PPO Italiae) 

5347535 
Iustus 1 (sextus scholarius of the PPO Italiae) 534-535 

Lucinus 2 (scriniarius of the cura militaris, of the PPO Itahae) 534—535 

Optatus (cornicularius of the PPO Italiae) 534—535 

Patricius 2 (primicerius exceptorum of the PPO Italiae} 534—535 
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FASTI 
tetti nein 

Pierius (primicerius singulariorum of the PPO Italiae) 534-535 

Ioannes 19 (scriniarius of the PPO Orientis) : 535 

Petrus 4 (arcarius of the PPO Italiae) ; 536 

Thomas 7 (arcarius of the PPO Italiae) 536 

Iulianus 6 (praetorianus(?), in Rome) - | 536/537 

Hierac (officialis of the PVR) 432 Or 539 

Anonymus 67 (canonicarius Venetiarum) 536/537 

Alexander 5 (?scriniarius of the PPO Orientis) -540/541 

Addaeus (?scriniarius of the PPO Orientis) | ?540/550 

Asclepius 4 (scrintarius of the MVM per Orientem) 544 

Recinarius (?consiliarius of the MVM per Africam) 546-548 

Marcus 2 (praefectianus, Kast) 550 

Martinus 1 (praefectianus, East) 550 

Paulus 15 (praefectianus, East) 550 

Stephanus 10 (praefectianus, East) . 5850 

Curicus (?ab actis of the PPO Orientis) | 555 

Ioannes 65 (?ab actis of the PPO Orientis) 555 

Ioannes 74 (qui et Gylus) (commentariensis, at Constantinople) 562 

Stephanus 16 (seriniarius, ?of the PPO Italiae) 564 

Apolenaris 3 (cancellarius of the PPO Italiae) 574/575 

Aemilianus 4 (scriniarius of the PPO Italiae) 575 

loannes 104 (consiliarius of the PPO Italiae) 501 

Iustinus 9 (consiliarius of the exarchus Italiae) 599 

Ioannes 227 (exceptor of the PPO Italiae) c. 600 

Theodosius 39 (subadiuva of the mag. off.) 605 or 607 

(Menas 36 ?consiliarius, of Nicetas 609) 

Anonymus 118 (officialis of the PVC) 610 

Theophylactus 9 (subadiuva of the PVC) 610/641 

Ioannes 238 (consiliarius of the exarchus Italiae) 615/616 

Procopius to (consiliarius of the exarchus Italiae) 616/619 

Vitalianus 4 (numerarius of the scrinium canonum, of the PPO Italiae) 

before 539 

Germanus 14 (exceptor, ?of the PPO Italiae) 639 

Germanus 15 (scriniarius, of the PPO Italiae) 639 

Abundantius 1 (praefectianus, at Rome) M VI 

Domninus 1 (cancellarius, ?of the PPO Orientis) M VI 

Faustinus 2 ( numerarius, ?of the PPO Italiae) M VI 

lanuarius 2 (praefectianus, at Ravenna) M VI 

Menas 15 (praefectianus, in Egypt) he 

Micinius (cancellarius of the PVR) M VI 

Paulus 20 (cancellarius, ?of the PPO Orientis) M VI 

1496 

FASTI 

Probus 3 (primicerius nomenclatorum, at Ravenna) 
Eusebius g (adiutor scrinii canonum, at Ravenna) 
Genulus (numerarius of the MVM per Illyricum) 
Drosus (commentariensis, then secretarius, of the PVC) 
Callinicus 8 (symponus, of the PVC) 

IVDICES PEDANEI 

Alexander 3 
Alexander 4 

Anatolius 4 
Flavianus 1 

Marcellus 3 

Menas 2 
Phocas (PLRE n) 
Plato 3 

Stephanus 5 
Theodorus 11 

Victor I 
Victor 2 

Florus 1 (?iudex pedaneus) 
Paulus t1 (Peudex pedaneus) 
Thomas 9 (?tudex pedaneus) 
Iulianus 9 (iudex pedaneus) 
Athanasius 2 (?iudex pedaneus) 
Cheiredius (?iudex pedaneus or praeses) 
Asterius 2 (?iudex pedaneus) 
Paulus 40 
Hyperechius 
Theophylactus 2 
Sergius 42 

TOPOTERETAE 

Abaskiron (?topoteretes; in Egypt) 
Alexander 19 (Galatia Prima) 
Ammonianus (Upper Egypt) 
Anatolius 8 (topoteretes of the PPO Orientis) 
Christophorus 4 (Heracleopolis) 
Cosmas 29 
Dius (Antaeopolis) 
Iacobus 6 (?topoteretes; Egypt) 

1497 

M/L VI 
L VI 

?VI/VII 
E/M VII 

VII 

539 

539 

539 

539 

539 

539 

5397541 
539 

539 

539 

539 

539 

541 

541 

541! 
542 

556 
M VI 

5760 | 
VI 

M VI/VII 
M VI/VII 

610/641 

L VI 
E VII 

594 
C. 579 

644, 646, 647 
Vil 

c. 566/368 
L VI 



FASTI 

NEN 

Ioannes 200 p 

Isaac 6 (?topoteretes: Egypt) 

Marcellus 9 (Egypt) 

Menas 8 (topoteretes limitis; Egypt) 

Menas 12 (?topoteretes ; Egypt) 

Moschus 1 (Tyre) 

Onophrius (?topoteretes ; Egypt) 

Pas (Upper Thebaid) 

Phoebammon 18 (Upper Thebaid) 

Sergius 2 (Arabia) 

Theodorus 136 (?tepoteretes ; Egypt) 

Theophilus 4 (?topoteretes ; Egypt) 

Thomas 24 (Antaeopolis) 

Zacharias 6 (?topoteretes: Egypt) 

Anonymus 47 (Palaestina Secunda) 

Anonymus 86 (?topotereles of the PPO Orientis) 

Anonymus 110 (?lopotereles ; Hermopolis) 

Anonymus 111 (Seleucia Pieria) 

PAGARCHS 

Alexander 6 (Antaeopolis) 

Ammonius 3 (?Hermopolis) 

Apion 3 (Arsinoe) 

Apion 4 (Arsinoe) 

Athenius (Arsinoc) 

Christophorus 4 (Heracleopolis Magna) 

Colluthus 3 (Antaeopolis) 

Apa Gyrus (Heracleopolis Magna) 

Dorotheus 10 (Hermopolis) 

(Ioannes 96 (Antaeopolis) 

loannes 122 (in the Fayum) 

Ioannes 248 (Antinoe) 

Iulianus 13 (Antaeopolis) 

lulianus 17 (Antaeopolis) 

lulianus 25 (Oxyrhynchus) 

Macarius 1 (Antaeopolis) 

Marcianus 10 (Athribis) 

Menas 5 (Antacopolis) 

Menas 5 (II, Antaeopolis) 

Menas 14 (in the Fayum) 

Menas 43 (Arsinoe) 

1498 

/OVI/VH 
L VI 
VI 
583 

L VI 
M VI/E VII 

VI/VH 
M VI/VII 

VI/VII 
533 

L VI/E VH 
E VII 

VI 
L VI 

VI 
579/580 

VI 
VI 

550 
MI 

556 

612 

?VI 

644, 646, 647 

567/568 
642 

VI 

after 595) 
J 

640/641 

547/548-c. 551. 2553 
c. 570 

VI 
V1 
609 

553 
566—597 

VI 
VH 

oe 

FASTI 
ñk t tet Rt ee 

Nilammon (in the Fayum) 

Paulus 54 (Sebennytos) 

Paulus 55 (Arsinoe) 
Petterius (Arsinoe) 

Ptolemaeus 5 (Athribis) 

Sabinus (unknown) 

Serenus 5 (Antaeopolis) 

Strategius 10 (Arsinoe) 

Theodoracius 2 (Arsinoe) 

Theodoracius 3 (Heracleopolis Magna) 

Theodorus 170 (POxyrhynchus) 

'Thomas 24 (Antaeopolis) 

Timotheus 4 (Arsinoe) 

... tius (Arsinoe) 

...nes (in the Fayum) 

Anonymus 34 (Oxyrhynchus) 

Anonymus 35 (Oxyrhynchus) 

Anonymus 37 (Arsinoe) 

Anonymus 110 (Hermopolis) 

VI 

609/610 
VII 
?VII 
609 
VI 

after 585 
600 

639/640 
644 

VI/VII (?E VII) 
VI 

VI 

600 

VI/VII 
VI 
VI 

PVII 

VI 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PER ORIENTEM 

Hypatius (PLRE n) 

Belisarius 1 
Mundus 
Belisarius 1 (II) 

Buzes 
Martinus 2 

Belisarius 1 (HI) 
Amantius 2 

Valerianus 1 

Zemarchus 3 
Marcianus 7 

Theodorus 31 (qui et Tzirus) 

Eusebius 7 
Iustinianus 3 
Mauricius 4 

Ioannes 101 (Mystacon) 

Philippicus 3 
Priscus 6 
Philippicus 3 (H) 
Comentiolus 1 

1499 

527-529 
529-531 

531 
(?532) 533-54? 

540 (~?542) 

543-544 (?-549) 
C. 5497551 

5 
6 

569 
572-573 

573 
(5737) 574 

574/5757577 
577-592 
582-583 

| 584~587/588 
588 spring 

388-589 

589-591 

520 

22 

55 



Narses 10 591—603 

Domnitziolus 2 604-605 

Cottanas 
609 

Comentiolus 2 610 

Isaacius 9 before 625/626 

(Priscus 6 611-612) 

(Philippicus 3 (PHI) 612-614) 

Theodorus 164 (qui et Trithyrius) m 634—636 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PER AFRICAM 

(Solomon 1 534—530) 

(Germanus (PLRE 11) 536-539) 

(Solomon 1 (H) 
539-544) 

(Sergius 4 5447545) 

(Areobindus 2 545) 

Artabanes 2 546 

Ioannes 36 (qui et Troglita) 546-551/552 

Ioannes 75 (Rogathinus) (PPO or MVM ) 563 

Theoctistus 2 C. 570 

Amabilis is "" 571 

Gennadius 1! 
i 578-585 

Theodorus 47 
598 

3regoras 3 
609/610 

Ioannes 130 (MVM Byzacenae) VI 

Leontius 17 (MVM Byzacenae) VI 

Theoctistus 5 (?MVM per Numidiam) VI/Vil 

Petrus 70 (MVM per Numidiam) 
E/M VII (2636) 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PER ARMENIAM 

Sittas 1 528 (-?529/539) 

Dorotheus 2 530-533 

Valerianus 1 
5417547 

Dagisthaeus 2 548-549 

Bessas (PLRE 11) 550-554 

Martinus 2 555-555 

Iustinus 4 
55777 

Iustinianus 3 572-573 

Ioannes 88 e UIS 

loannes ror (Mystacon) 579-582 

1500 

FASTI 

Ioannes 101 (Mystacon) (PIH) (?589-) 590-591 (-?) 
Heraclius 3 c. 595 
Suren | L VI 

Iustinus 14 610/611 

Mezezius 628—635/637 

David 6 Saharuni 
'Theodorus 167 Rshtuni 

635-638 or 637-640 
638 or 640-642/643 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PER ILLYRICVM 

Ascum 528 

Mundus | 529-530 (77531) 
Mundus (II) 532-536 
lustinus 2 (?536-) 538 

(Calluc 539) 
Vitalius 1 (?539-) 544 
Ioannes 46 . (?549-) 550 (-?553) 
Bonus 4 568—569/570 
Theognis 1 581—582 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PER THRACIAS 

Artabanes 2 550 (—?554) 

Priscus 6 588 

Priscus 6 (II) 593 

Petrus 55 593-594 
Priscus 6 (III) 594 late —?598 

Comentiolus 1 598-601 

Petrus 55 (I) 601-602 

MAGISTRI MILITVM PRAESENTALES 

Leontius (PLRE ni, pp. 673-4) Cfraesentalis) . 528 

Phocas 1 528-529 

Sittas 1 530-538/539 

Germanus (PLRE n, pp. 505-7) 536 March 

Maxentianus 536 March 

Artabanes 2 546-549 

Suartuas 548/549-5452 

Constantianus 2 (?praesentalis) 562 

Germanus 2 (?praesentalis) 582 

Comentiolus 1 585 (? -586) 

Bonus 5 626 

1501 



FASTI 
metiri ierit 

MAGISTRI MILITVM SPANIAE 

Comentiolus I 

Caesarius 2 

— 

589 
c. 615 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (on active service in the East) 

Cerycus (Lazica) 

Gilderich (Lazica) 5 

Irenaeus (PLRE u) (Lazica) 

Thomas 2 (Lazica) 

Plato 1 

Theodorus 4 

Anonymus 18 (Palestine) 

Ioannes 20 (qui et Tzibus) (Lazica) 

Martinus 2 

Petrus (in PLRE n, p. 870) 

Iustus 2 
Narses 2 

Peranius 

Marcellus 5 
Constantianus 1 
Eustathius 4 
Longinus 3 
Martinus 2 (Lazica) 
Buzes (Lazica) 

Ioannes 66 (qui et Dacnas) (Lazica) 

Babas (Lazica) 
Soterichus 1 (Lazica) 

Marthanes | 
Anonymus 20 

Theodorus 32 (Armenia) 

Cours (Armenia} 

Romanus 4 (?MVM per Lazicam) 

Martinus 3 
Ariulf 
Aulus 

Heraclius 3 
Germanus 13 
Ioannes 231 
Anonymus 23 (Rhodes) 

Anonymus 24 

1502 

2 

527/528 

527/528 
527 

527/535 
528 

528 

531/532 
5357541 

540-543 
5417544 

5427544 

543 

5437544 

544 

25447545 
?542/548 

579-587 
582 

583 
586-588, 589 

602-604 

605 

622-623 

622/623 or 623/624 

» FASTI 

Baanes 6 3 
Elias 10 (qui et Barsoca) 628 
Anonymus 25 ih 

. Baanes a - s 634—636 
nonymus 123 (Koralor) 6 

Anonymus 121 (at Pella) ee 
loannes 241 (qui et Cataeas) 636-698 
Ptolemaeus 7 

Eustathius 14 638-639 
. 638-639 

Theodorus 86 (Amida) aUe 

Anonymus 108 (Korator) ne 

MAGISTRI MILITV M (on active service in Afeicay 

Ioannes 16 em 

Theodorus 8 DS 533-1536 

Idiger 
5347537 

icon 534-537 
,eontius 2 

3475: 

Rufinus 2 
5397540 

Ioannes 27 n l o 

Gentius 
5397545 

Cutzinas 
546/547 

Turranius 
547-548 

Marcianus 7 548/ x 
503 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (on active service in the Balkans) 

Godilas 1 (Thrace) " 52 

Chilbudius 1 (Thrace) 
Mauricius 1 (Illyricum) 
Constantianus 2 

530—533 
(?535-) 536 

Iustinus 4 
5497-55! 

Amalafridas 
2-552 

Edermas 
552 

Sergius 4 099 

Marcellus 5 
t 
562 
d 

Baduarius 2 Wb 
Cc. 566/567 

569/570-571 

579 

Tiberius 1 

Sethus 



er iiit irte eee eia 
T M —À—MÀHnHo( 

Salvianus 

Castus 

Ioannes 101 (Mystacon) 

Gentzon 

Priscus 6 

Iustinus 10 

Georgius 45 
Guduin 1 (Thrace) 

FASTI 

-583 
587 

. 587 

593-594 
599 
?VI 

?601/602 
602 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (on active service in Egypt) 

Ioannes 246 

Marianus 5 
Marinus II 

'Theodorus 166 

640 

640 

640 

640-641 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (on active service in Italy) 

Constantinus 3 

Peranius 

Bessas (PLRE 11) 
Valerianus 1 

Martinus 2 

Batzas 2 

Paulus 5 
Conon 1 

Ioannes 46 

Ildiger 

Aratius 

Narses 2 

Joannes 29 

Cyprianus 
Demetrius 3 
Gilacius 

Verus 

Fulcaris 

Philemuth 

Dagisthaeus 2 
Sindual 

Aemilianus 3 

Armentarius 2 

Carellus 1 

5357537/538 
5357539 
5357546 
536-2540 

536-540 

537 
537 

537-549 
537-549 

537/538-549 
538-540 
538-540 

540 

540-545 
542 
547 

1504 

FASTI 
—'OO/'-LAÁ a — d 

Ioannes 71 » 539 
Ioannes 72 s 528 
Valerianus 1 us 559 

Francio t m |. €. 568-c. 588 

Sisinnius I "E T 574 

Baduarius 2 . c. 576 

Osso 590 

Campanianus 591 

Velox 591 

Mauricius 2 591759? 
Vitalianus 3 591—592 

Castus 5937595 

Apollonius 598 

Maurentius 3 598—599 
Aldio .o77599 

Bahan 599 

Gulfaris 599 

Ansfrid 600 

Zittas : 600 

Anatolius 12 626/638 
Mauricius 8 639 

Ionas M/L VI 

Georgius 19 | L VI 
Anonymus 26 (at Ravenna) | E VII 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (on active service in Spain) 

Anonymus go 582 

Comitiolus 2 L VI/E VII 

MAGISTRI MILITVM 

(vacans or honorific, combined with other titles or offices) 

Baduarius 1. ?MVM et dux Scythiae 528 

Iustinus 1. ?MVM et dux Moesiae Secundae 528 
Constantiolus | ?MVM et dux Moesiae Secundae 528 
loannes 8. ?MVM ef dux Palaestinae 529 
Theodorus 5 ?MVM et dux Palaestinae 529 
Summus (PLRE n) ?MVM et dux Palaestinae c. 537/538 
Elias 4. ?MVM et dux (in Egypt) 

Guntharis 2 ?MVM vacans and dux Numidiae 

(?537-) 539 
545 

1505 



SE 
omo 

FASTI 

Apion 3 MVM and pagarch of Arsinoe 556 Ioannes 136 a 
VI 

Athanasius 3. MVM, cos., patricius, dux Thebaidis — ?566—-568 Ioannes 137 
VI 

Sergius 7 ?M VM et dux Mesopotamiae a 567-573 loannes 138 | 
Vi 

loannes 87 MVM and ?dux (at Dara) 21573 Ioannes 110 (in Egypt) 
598 

Iulianus 19 MVM, praef. Tust., dux Thebaidis 22578 Iulianus 16 (in Egypt) 
567 

Naamanes 3 MVM and phylarch c. 581—582/584 Marcus 8 — 
V] 

Narses 10 ?2M VM and dux (in Osrhoene) 587/588 Menas 18 (?MVM, Egypt) VI 

Edantius (9M VM et) dux Sardiniae . . 588/589 Menas 13 (Egypt) 
VI 

Eupaterius | MVM et dux Chersonis 
589/590 Paulus 37 

VI 

Theodorus 42 MVM et dux Sardiniae 
591 Petrus 29 

V] 

Sebastianus 3... ?2MVM «t magister scrinti 592 Prasinacius (Thrace) 
VI 

Zabardas (?MVM et) dux Sardiniae 
594 Procopius 4 

V] 

Eupaterius 2 MVM et dux Sardiniae 598-599 Ptolemaeus 4 (Egypt) 
599 

Entolius MVM et proconsul Palaestinae ?M/L VI Sergius 21 
M/L VI 

Anonymus 22 MVM, cos., ?dux T hebaidis 
VI Sergius 22 

VI 

Dorotheus 8 MVM and ?dux Thebaidis VI Stephanus 35 
VI 

Athanasius r4 spatharius et MVM 
NH Stephanus 36 

VI 

Georgius 69 MYM et discursor 
VII Stephanus 37 (Africa) 

VI 

Menas 43. MVM and pagarch of Arsinoe Vil Stylianus 
VI 

Nicephorus 3 MVM el ?comes VII Theodorus 36 579 

Theodorus 187 MVM et archon 
VII Theodorus 83 

U 

Theodorus 191 MVM et curator 
VH Theodosius 18 (in Egypt) 

VI 

Theodorus 192 MVM «t chartularius vil Trasaric 2 (Italy) 
M/L VI 

Theophylactus 14 MVM et spatharius 
,NVH Tullianus 2 (Italy) 

M/L VI 

Tryphon 4 MVM et proconsul | yH Zacharias 4 
M/L VI 

Anonymus 151 MVM e imperialis meizoterus VH Anonymus 19a (in Egypt) 
537 

Anonymus 152 MVM et comes 
VII Anonymus 19b (in Egypt) 

553 

Ioannes 249 ?M VM and dux Libyae Pentapoleos 640/641 Anonymus 131 
M/L VI 

Donus 2 MVM «et sacellarius 
643/644 

Symbatius 2 ?MVM et drungarius M VH Acindynus 2 
VI/VU 

Alexander 16 ?VI/VII 

MAGISTRI MILITVM (probably honorific) jure 2 
ine 

Antiochus 3 Vi Anastasius 34 VI/VII 

Areobindus 4 553 Andronicus 3 M VI/M VII 

Damianus 5 
M/L VI Barbatus 2 

M VI/M VII 

Gabriel 2 
VI Basilius 9 

M VI/VII 

Georgius 23 (in Africa) 
MI Constantinus 23 

M VI/M VII 

Georgius 24 2 Constantinus 24 M VI/M VII 

Georgius 22 (?MVM) M/L VI Constrius (Africa) VI/VII 

Gregoras 1 
M/L VI Cosmas 12 

M VI/M VII 

VI Cosmas 13 
M VÍ/M VII 

loannes 135 (in Africa) 

1506 
1507 



FASTI 
ME i 

Crescens (Africa) 

Cyrillus 5 
Cyrus 13 
Gennadius 5 
Georgius 34 
Georgius 35 

Gregorius 14 (or Georgius) (Africa) 

Ioannes 202 

Ioannes 183 (Egypt) 
Ioannes 215 (Africa) 

Irenarchus 

Iustinus 12 
Manuel 2 
Mauricius 6 (Africa) 

Menander 2 
Menas 33 (Egypt) 
Mercurius 1 
Moschus 2 
Olympius 3 
Photinus 1 (Africa) 

Polyeuctus 

Pompeianus (Africa) 

Stephanus 43 (Africa) 
Stephanus 48 (Crete) 
Theodorus 128 
Theodorus 129 

Theodorus 145 (Egypt) 

Theodosius 31 
Theodosius 32 
Theognius 3 
Theophylactus 5 
Vaanes I 
Zoilus 2 
Anonymus 142 (?MVM) 

Abraamius 7 

Constantinus 44 
losmas 26 

Cyrillus 6 (Egypt 
Cyrion CMVM) 

Damianus 10 (P?MVM) 
Epiphanius 5 

eo VI/VM 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VH 
VI/VII 
VI/VU 
VI/VIH 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 

|. M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

M VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VI 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VIH 
M VI/M VH 

VI/VH 
M VI/VII 

VI/VIH 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VH 

VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VII 

VII 

Vil 

618 

VII 

Vil 

VII 

FASTI 

Epiphanius 6 
Georgius 67 
Georgius 68 
Gregorius 24 

Gregorius 25 
Gregorius 26 
Hypatius 3 

Hypatus 4 
Ioannes 278 

Ioannes 279 

Ioannes 280 

Ioannes 281 
Leo 22 

Menas 44 
Papias 
Paschalius 3 
Paulus 62 
Philagrius 5 
Photinus 3 
Procopius 9 
Symbatius 2 
Theodorus 188 
Theodorus 190 

Theodorus 186 
Theodorus 189 
Theodosacius (Egypt) 
Theodosius 42 (Egypt) 
Theodosius 46 
Theodotus 11 
Tribunas 3 
Zacharias 13 
Anonymus 27 (?MVM, at Arsinoe) 

PHYLARCHS 

Gnouphas (?Ghassánid, ?phylarch) 
Naaman (al-Nu'màn) (?Ghassánid) 

Tapharas 

Caisus (Qays) (Kindite) 
Abocharabus (Abi Karib) (Ghassanid) 
Arethas (al-Harith) (Ghassánid) 

Ambrus (‘Amr) (Kindite) 

1509 

VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VH 
VII 
VIT 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 

. Vil 
VII 
VH 
VII 
VII 
VII 

M VII 
E/M VII 
E/M VII 

VH 
VH 
605 

PE VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 

28 
28 

328 

528-531 

528-543 
c.528—569 

NE 

cor ty Ga 



FASTI 
"EI

 ———————Á——— cc T € AOC 

Iezidus (Yazid) (Kindite) 
531 

Asouades (?al-Aswad) 
544/555 

Alamundarus (al-Mundhir) (Ghassanid) - c. 570—c. 581 

Naamanes (al-Nu'màn) (Ghassánid) c. 581-583/584 

Ogyrus (?Hujr) (Kindite or Ghassánid) 586 

Zogomus (Ghassanid) 
586 

Góphna (Ghassánid) ?5386/587 

Jafnah (?Ghassanid) 590 

Cf. also: 

Ose (phylarchus, in Egypt) VI/Vil 

Abimenus Gregorius 13 (?phylarch, in Syria) 

Gabala (Jabalah ibn al-Ayham) (Ghassánid) 

QVAESTORES EXERCITVS 

Bonus 1! 
Iustinus 4 

L VI/E VII 
636 

536-537 (?-553) 
c. 561—565/566 

Ioannes 9! 
578 

Iulianus 20 
580 

Theodorus 84 (praefectus Insularum) Vi 

COMITES FOEDERATORVM 

Artabanes 2 
546—549 

Eusebius 4 
562 

"Theodericus 2 

COMITES EXCVBITORVM 

(2577/578-) 581 

FASTI 
e s T i Ras e I art rtt rtt qot etienn

e mienne 

COMITES DOMESTICORVM 

Vigilantius ME 527/534 

FI. So... TuE 527/548 

Fl. Domnicus 3 (536—) 540 

Fl. Strategius Apion Strategius Apion 3 539 

Fl. Mar. Petr. Theodor. Valent. Rust. Boraid. Germ. Iustinus 4 540 

Fl. Anicius Faustus Albinus Basilius 3 541 

Fl. Comitas Theodorus Bassus 4 541 

Marthanes ! C8 550 

(Belisarius, ?comes protectorum C. 549551) 

Fl. Marianus... Theodorus Callinicus 4 c. 568-569/570 

Cyrus 7 M VI 

Theodosius 10 M VI 

Fl. Munatius Cyricus 2 VI 

Magnus 2 c. 581 

Solomon 5 : | ?582 

Andreas 12 (?comes domesticorum) 589 

Ioannes 118 ?VI 

CVRAPALATES 

Iustinus 5 552-565 

Baduarius 2 so 565 late? 

Ioannes 132 VI 

Guaram I (ruler of Iberia) 588-c. 602 

Petrus 55 602 

Domnitziolus 2 603-610 

Theodorus 163 (610-) 612 

David 6 Saharuni 635-638 (or 637-640) 

Varaztiroch c. 645/646 

COMITES SACRI STABVLI 

Priscus 1 
529 

Theodorus 9 
535-536 

Marcellus 3 
541—552 

Marinus 2 561 Nov.-562 Dec. 

Tiberius 1 
565-574 

Mauricius 4 
2574-2582 

Philippicus 3 pA 

Priscus 6 ?603-612 Dec. 

Nicetas 7 
612-613 (-?) 

Valentinus 5 
641 

Valentinus 4 
V1/VH 

Stephanus 65 
vil 

Constantianus 2 536 (-?544) 

Belisarius 1 5447549 

Ioannes 48 ?M VI 

Baduarius 2 573 Oct. 

DVCES (PROVINCIARVM) 

Belisarius 1 (Mesopotamia) 527-529 



eer yn 

FASTI 

Dionysius 1 (Phoenice) 
Proclianus (Phoenice) 
Buzes (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Cutzes (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Diomedes 1 (Palaestina) 
Ioannes 6 (Euphratensis) 
Baduarius 1 (Scythia) 

Iustinus 1 (Moesia Secunda) 
Anastasius 3 (Arabia) 
Ioannes 8 (Palaestina) 
Theodorus 5 (Palaestina) 
Theodotus 1 (qui et Magalas) (Palaestina) 
Irenaeus (PLRE n) (Palaestina) 
Bessas (PLRE n) (Mesopotamia) 
Anastasius 4 (Arabia) 
Valerianus 1 (Numidia) 
Ioannes 36 Troglita (Byzacena or Tripolitana) 
Aristomachus 1 (Aegyptus) 
Narses 2 (Thebais) 
Paulus 3 (Arabia) 
Aratius (Palaestina) 
Batzas 1 (Euphratensis) 
Marcellus 2 (Numidia) 
Ioannes 25 (Thebais) 
Elias 3 (in Egypt) 
Orion (Thebais) 
Anonymus 40 (Thebais) 
Theoctistus 2 (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Molatzes (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Rhecithangus (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Ioannes 36 Troglita (Mesopotamia) 
Liberius (PLRE u) (Alexandria) 
Ioannes 31 Laxarion (Alexandria) 
Ildiger (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Cyrus 3 (Pentapolis) 
Sergius 4 (Tripolitana) 
Hephaestus (Thebais) 
Himerius 1 (Byzacena) 
Guntharis 2 (Numidia) 
Marcentius (Byzacena) 

Hephaestus (Alexandria) 
Anonymi 41 (two duces, Byzacena) 
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528 

528 

528 

528 

528 

528 

528 

528 

529 
529 
529 

late 529-530 

530 

531 
532-533 
534-536 
?534-537 

535 
C. 535 

535 
535/536 

536 
536 

537 
(?537-) 539 
539 (-2539) 

538/545 
540-543 

540 
541 

5417545/545? 
538/539-c. 542 

C. 542 

543 
543-544 
543-544 
543/545 

544 
545 

545-549 
545/546 (7255!) 

546/547 

FASTI 

Apion 3 (Thebais) 
Marcianus 6 (?Arcadia) 
Horion (Thebais) | 
Conon 2 (Thebais) 
"Wdn' (Mesopotamia) 
Anastasius 12 (Palaestina) 
Cyrus 8 (Thebais) 
Iustinus 4 (Alexandria) 
Athanasius 3 (Thebais) 
Athanasius 3 (Thebais, T) 
Sergius 7 (Mesopotamia) 
Callinicus 4 (Thebais) 

Iuventinus (Syria) 
Theodorus 35 (Thebais) 
Iulianus 19 (Thebais) 
Aristomachus 2 (Thebais) 
Anonymus 43 (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Anonymus 44 (Arabia) 
Anonymus 55 (Lower Moesia or Scythia) 
Eilifredas (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Germanus 6 (Phoenice Libanensis) 
Edantius (Sardinia) 
Eupaterius 1 (Cherson) 
Marinus 5 (Euphratensis) 
Zabardas (Sardinia) 
Eupaterius 2 (Sardinia) 
Menas 10 (Alexandria) 
Gudescalcus 1 (Campania) 
Petrus 56 (Alexandria) 
Guduin 2 (Campania) 
Kisil (Tripolitana) 
Lcontius 28 (Libya) 
Ioannes 235 (Alexandria) 
Nicetas 7 (Alexandria) 

Asphaturius (Thebais) 
Sergius 43 (Palaestina) 
Theodosius 41 (Arcadia) 

Domentianus (Arcadia) 
Ioannes 249 (Pentapolis) 

Menas 40 (Augustamnica) 

Theodorus 166 (Alexandria) 
loannes 252 (Numidia) 

548-550 (?) 
c. 549-550 (?) 

550/551 
?550/558 

553 
554 

?c. 565 

c. 566 

before 566/567 

?566—568 

?567-573 
c. 568-569/570 

572 
577 
578 — 

578/582 

581 

c. 582 

582 

587/588 

588 

588/589 

589/590 
591 

594 

598-599 
598/600 

599/600 

602 

603 
609 
609 
609 

(?610—-) 617 
610/540 

634 
640 

640-641 
640/641 

640/641—642 
641—642 

641-646 
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Senuthius 2 (Thebais) — . 641/642 

Philoxenus 6 (Arcadia) | 642 

Constantinus 12 (Alexandria) L VI 

Dorotheus 7 ('Thebais) M VI 

Gibimer 2 (Palaestina) ?M/L VI 

Ioannes 59 (Thebais) M VI 

Ioannes 169 (Alexandria) | L VI 

Iulianus 12 (?Alexandria) M VI 

Paulus 26 (Alexandria) L VI 

Senuthis 1 (Thebais) VI 

Victor 4 (Thebais) M VI 

Anonymus 22 (Thebais) VI 

Sergius 55 (Italy) VI/IX 

Gabrielius 3 (Thebais) M VI/VII 

Mauricius 5 (Thebais) | <. M VI/E VII 

Iustinas (Alexandria) E VII 

Papnuthius (Arcadia) PVII 

Anonymus 48 (Alexandria) E VII 

COMITES REI MILITARIS and DVCES (field army) 

Basilius 2 (?comes rei militaris, in the East) 528 

Hadrianus 1 (?comes rei militaris, in the East) i 529 

Sunicas (dux, in the East) ay . 530-531 

Simmas (dux, in the East) : 531 

Abros (Amr) (dux, in the East) 531 

Theodotus 2 (dux, in the East) €. 535 

Herodianus 1 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 535—540, 542—545 

Innocentius 1 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 535-537. 545/545 

Magnus 1 (comes rei militaris, in Italy) 535-544 

Paulus 4 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 535-537 

Valentinus 1 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 535-537 

Vrsicinus 1 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 5357537 

Aratius (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 538-540 

Paulus 8 (comes, ?rei militaris, in Africa) 539/544 

Isaac 1 (?dux, in Armenia) 543 

Fronimuth (?comes rei militaris, in Africa) 546-548 

Geisirith (?comes rei militaris, in Africa) 546-548 

Gregorius 2 (?comes rei militaris, in Africa) 546/547 

Putzintulus (?dux or comes rei militaris, in Africa) 546-548 
* 
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Tarasis (?comes rei militaris, in Africa) 546-548 

Sinduit (?comes rei militaris, in Africa) 547-548 

Marthanes 1 (?dux, in Cilicia) late 5408 

Deitatus (?comes rei militaris, in Suania) 551 

Varazes 1 (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 551 

Palladius 2 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 552 
E 

an un NN 
| 

Ct 

Cor to Got 

OO oe 

Chanaranges 3 (?comes rei militaris, in Italy) 

Theodorus 21 (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 

Vsigardus (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 
1 

53: 

Dabragezas (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 555-550 

Angilas (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 556 

Elminzur (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 556 

Maxentius 2 (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 556 

Philomathius (?comes rei militaris, in Lazica) 550 

Germanus 4 (?comes rei militaris, in Thrace) 550 

Damianus 3 (dux or comes rei militaris, in Thrace) 2571 

Solomon 4 (?dux, at Sirmium) 581 

Comentiolus 1 (?dux or comes rei militaris, in Thrace) 384 

Stephanus 26 (?comes rei militaris, in the East) 535 

Vitalis 4 (?dux or comes rei militaris, in the East) 586 

Ansimuth (?dux, in Thrace) 507 

Probus 5 (?dux, in the East) | 590 

Arsicinus (dux, in Italy) 591 

Alexander 11 (?dux, in Thrace) 593-594 

Guduin 1 (?dux, in Thrace) 595 

Gregorius 18 (general, at Yarmuk) 630 

Ioannes 247 (dux, in Egypt) 04o 

Theodoretus 3 (ex ducibus, in Egypt) VI 

‘Thomas 16 (dux, in the East) M VI 

Euphemus (dux, in Egypt) Vil 

TURMARCHS 

Georgius 49 627/628 

Theodorus 205 VH 

DRVNGARII 

Gabriel 4 Vil 

Mauritanus Vil 

Petrus 68 Vil 

Theodotus 7 628 
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DECVRIONES SACRI PALATII 

Euphemius 3 
Iustinus 11 
Theodorus 20 
Theodorus 35 
Theodorus 57 

Adolius 

Aeneas 2 

Constantinus II 

Diomedes 1 

Diomedes 7 

Eutychianus 3 

Gubazes 

Ioannes 297 
Mannas 

Paulus 21 

Petrus 59 

Sergius 53 
Theodorus 55 
Theodorus 20 

Theodorus 33 
"Theodorus 148 

Zacharias 5 

Acacius 4 
Alexander 10 

Andreas 10 

Anthemius 3 
Azimarchus 

Busa 

Comentiolus 1 

Constantinus 18 

Gentio 

Ioannes 145 
loannes 146 
Ioannes 147 | 

SILENTIARII 

SCRIBONES 
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^5 M VI/VH 
.. M VI/VH 

553 
577 

M VI 

54? 
VI 

M/L VI 

528 

M VI 

VI 

M VI 

VII 

L VI 

M VI 

VH 

PVII 

M VI 

553 

575 
602 

M/L VI 

573 
VI 

579/582 
545 
598 
595 
583 
VI 

598 
VI 
VI 
VI 

; 

RE 
E 
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Ioannes 163 
Iulianus 23 

Marcus 6 
Maurianus I 
Mestrianus 

Paulus 38 
Theodorus 36 
Theodorus 82 

Theophylactus 1 
Anonymus IOI 

Constantinus 29 
Constantinus 30 
Georgius 38 
Georgius 39 
Georgius 40 
Germanus 12 
Michaelius 7 
Paulus 47 
Petrus 48 
Stephanus 45 
Stephanus 46 
Theodorus 123 
Theodorus 125 
Theodorus 126 
Theodorus 152 
Theodosius 35 
Theophanes 2 

Thomas 32 
Zacharias 10 
Anonymus 144 

Bonosus 1 
Elias 14 
Georgius 76 
Georgius 77 
loannes 295 
Ioannes 296 
Macrobius 
Marinus 15 
Maurinus 2 
Theodorus 203 

e d 

M/L VI 
595-600 

598 

VI 
556 

M/L VI 

579 
VT 
VI 

594 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

M VI/VII 
M VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

M VI/VII 
M VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
L VI/E VII 

VI/VH 
VI/VH 

M VI/M VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 

602 

VH 
VII 
Vil 
VII 
VH 

605 or 607 

VII 

643/644 
E/M VII 
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'Theodotus 12 

Theophanes 5 

Thomas 36 

SPATHARII 

Calopodius t 

Ioannes 130 (cubzc., imp. spath. et MVM Byzac.) 

Ioannes 149 (imp. spath.) 

Narses 1 
Narses 4 (cubic. et spath.) 

Scholasticus 1 
'Thomas 26 

Anonymus 75 (spathartus of Narses) 

Anonymus 136 

Ioannes 215 (cubic., imp. spath. el MVM) 

Sergius 35 (imp. spath.) 

Anthimus 2 (candidatus et imp. spath.) 

Athanasius 13 

Athanasius 14 (spath. ee MVM) 

Gratiosus (candidatus et imp. spath.) 

Ioannes 233 (spatharius et candidatus) 

Leontius 32 (comes opsarit et spatharius) 

Leontius 36 (candidatus et imp. spath.) 

Leontius 37 (candidatus et imp. spath.) 

Marinus 15 (scribo et imp. spath.) 

Maurianus 4 (imp. spath.) 

Plutinus 2 (candidatus et imp. spath.) 

Sergius 54 (imp. spath.) 

Sisinnius s (candidatus el imp. spath.) 

Stephanus 75 (cubic. et imp. spat.) 

Theodosius 50 (imp. spath.) 

Theophylactus 14 (MVM et imp. spath.) 

Tzittas 2 (spatharius el candidatus) 

CANDIDATI 

Asbadus 1 

Carellus 2 
Ephraemius 

1518 

Vil 
VII 
Vil 

527/532 
e VI 

VI 

532-25 35/536 
565-581 

551 
M/L VI 

M VI 

M/L VI 

VI/VII 
M VI/M VH 

Vu 
Vil 
Vil 
Vil 

605 or 607 

615 or 626 
Vil 
vil 
VII 
VH 
Vil 
Vil 
Vil 
Vil 
VII 
PVH 

605 or 607 

550 
VI 
532 

FASTI 

Eulahus 1 

Iulianus 21 

Theodotus 5 

Carinus 3 
Georgius 30 
Ioannes 187 

Iordanes 2 

Menelaus | 

Paulus 43 
Paulus 51 
Paulus 48 
Petrus 39 (impertalis candidatus) 
Stephanus 39 
Theodorus 97 

Anthimus 2 (candid. et imp. spatharius) 

Antonius 2 (candidatus or diaconus) 

Butilinus 2 
Gratiosus (candid. el imp. spatharius) 

Gregorius 21 
Ioannes 233 (spatharius et candidatus) 
Leo 19 (imperialis candidatus) 
Leontius 36 (candid. et imp. spatharius) 

Leontius 37 (candid. et imp. spatharius) 

Plutinus 2 (candid. et imp. spatharius) 

Sergius 43 
Sisinnius 5 (candid. et imp. spatharius) 
Tzittas 2 (spathartus et candidatus) 

Zoilus 3 

EXCVBITORES 

Anastasius 25 (?excubitor, in Italy) 
Comitiolus 1 (Italy) 
Georgius 75 
Ioannes 195 
Marinus 14 
Menas 22 (Egypt) 
Nicon(?) 
Nouphas (Egypt) 
Theodorus 76 

1519 

532 
581 

M/L VI 

L VI/E VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
L VI/E VII 

M VI/M VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VH 

VII 
VII 

E VII 
VI 
Vil 

605 or 607 
VII 
VII 
VII 
VII 
634 

VII 
603 or 607 

E/M VII 

c. 600 

I. VI 

VII 

VI/VII 

VII 

VI 

Vil 

VH 

VI/VH 
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Theodorus 184 
Timarcus (Italy) 
Anonymus 95 

Anonymus 96 
Anonymus 102 
Anonymus 103 

SCHOLARII 

Alexander 7 

Armatus 3 (Italy) 
Callinicus 12 
Comitas II . 
Cosmas 8 
Costus (Nicomedia) 

Elpidius 2 
Georgius 75 
Gregorius I2 
loannes 55 
loannes 144 
Ioannes 213 
loannes 245 (Italy) 
lustus 8 
Leontius 23 
Martinus 6 (Nicomedia) 

Pardus 2 

Paulus 66 
Sergius 25 
Theodorus 124 
Theodorus 138 (Nicomedia) 

"Theodosius 23 
"Theophylactus 7 
Thiuda 

Zadoes 
Anonymus 138 

PROTECTORES 

Anastasius 24 

Christophorus 3 (at Constantinople) 

Curius (at Constantinople) 

David : (Ancyra) 

. VII 

598 
588 

588 

598 
598 

M VI 
c. 600 

M VI/M VII 
VI 
VI 
612 

M/L VI 
VII 

L VI/E VII 
M VI 

VI 
VI/VII 

639 
M VI/M VH 

VI/VII 
E VII 

VII 
VII 
VI 

M VI/M VII 
L VI/E VII 

M/L VI 
M VI/M VII 

VI 

M/L VI 
M VI/E VII 

?528 
M VI 
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Isaac 3 (Dara) 
Martinus 5 
Menander t 
Theodosius 17 (Anastasiopolis) 
Valerius 2 
Vrbicus 1 (protector et domesticus, Italy) 
Anonymus 89 (on the eastern frontier) 

STRATORES 

Cyrion (?MVM or strator) 
Ioannes 147 
Longinus 6 
Moschus 4 
Mosilius 
Theodorus 83 (?MVM or strator) 
Theodorus 151 
Theodorus 204 
Anonymus 137 

CHARTVLARII 
Callinicus 8 
Cometas 8 

Constans 1 

Euthalius 2 

Felix 9 

(Firmi)nus? 2 (?cubicularius or chartularius) 

Ioannes 82 (official of the dux Thebatdis) 
loannes 126 

Leo 7 

Leontius 15 

Maurentius 2 

Mauricius 4 

Narses 1 (see p. 000) 
Nonnus 5 
Paulus 33 
Paulus 34 
Photius 1 (private) 

Sergius 18 
Smaragdus 2 (chartularius sacri palatii) 

Stephanus 28 

1521 
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M VI/M VH 
534 
581 

VII 
VI 

593 
VII 

M VI/M VIT 
VI 

607/610 
VII 

M/L VI 

VI 
M VI 

M/L VI 
M/L VI 

592 
571/586 

568 
VI 
598 
VI 

590-596 
574 

M VI 
VI 
VI 
VI 

E/M VI 
VI 

585/586 

592-595 
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Stephanus 33 
Theodorus 69 

Theodorus 75 (or ?Isidorus) 

Theodorus 89 (private) 

Thomas 13 (chartularius of a domus divina) 

Anonymus 130 

Alexander 15 (imperialis chartularius) 

Anastasius 29 
Andronicus 2 
Antiochus 4 

Athanasius 8 (imperialis chartularius et proconsul Asiae) 

Constantinus 21 (illustrius et chart.) 

Didymus 1 

Dorotheus 15 
Dorotheus 18 
Gaianus 
Georgius 43 (?private) 

Ioannes 182 (comes et chart.) 

Ioannes 188 (chart. et discussor) 

Ioannes 189 

Ioannes 190 (chart. et hypodectes) 

Leo 13 (imperialis chartulartus) 

Leontius 21 (cubic., chart. et sacellarius) 

Leontius 24 
Margarites 
Menas 42 (?private) 
Nicetas 4 
Panaretus 

Paulus 44 
Petronas 
Petrus 40 
Petrus 41 
Petrus 42 (?imperialis chartularius) 

Petrus 43 (imperialis chartularius) 

Phocas 6 
Procopius 6 
Stephanus 40 

Stephanus 41 (imperialis chartularius) 

Theoctistus 4 (cubic. et chart.) 

Theodorus 98 
Theodorus 99 

VI 
M/L VI 

VI 
VI 

547/548 
VI 

VI/VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

?PVI/VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

L VI/VH 
M VI/M VII 

eo -VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 
VI/VH 
VI/VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
VI/VIH (E VII) 

VI/VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
VI/VIT 

M VI/M VH 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

a 

sa 
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Theodorus 100 
Theodorus tor 
Theodorus 102 
Theodorus 103 

Theodorus 105 (?imperialis chartularius) 
Theodorus 140 (private) 

Theodosius 27 (chartularius et discursor) 
Theopemptus 4 
Theopemptus 5 

Anonymus 140 

Anonymus 141 

Andreas 24 (chartularius et xenodochus) 

Antiochus 6 (cubic., imp. chart. et sacellarius) 

Barnabas 

Basilius 10 
Cosmas 24 

Eleutherius (exarchus Italiae) 
Elias 11 
Gennadius 6 
Georgius 58 (chart. sacri logothesii) 
Georgius 55 (?private) 
Georgius 60 
Gerontius 5 (private) 
Ioannacius (?private) 
Ioannes 275 (cubic. et imp. chart.) 
lordanes 4 
Iustus 9 (private) 
Mauricius 8 

Nicetas 6 (cubic. et imp. chart.) 
Nicetas 10 
Paulus 59 (cubic. et imp. chart.) 
Petrus 61 
Philaretus 1 (cubic. et chartularius) 
Philippus 6 
Phoebammon 20 (?private) 

Sergius 48 

Stauracius 3 

Stephanus 63 (?private) 

Theodorus 175 

Theodorus 176 

Theodorus 192 (MVM et chartularius) 

1523 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VI/VII 
VI/VII 

M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 
M VI/M VII 

VII 

Vil 

VII 
VII 

VII 

616-619 
VH 

VII 

?E, VII 

?E VII 

VII 

?E VII 

E VII 

VII 

VII 

610 

638/640-643/644 
VII 
VI 
Vil 
VII 

612-613 
VII 

E VII 
VH 
VH 
VII 
VII 
Vil 
VH 
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Theodorus 207 (comes et chartulartus, ?private) Vil 

"Theophylactus 11 PVH 

Thomas 33 
643/644 

Tryphon 3 , VH 

Vaanes 3 (cubic. et imp. chart.) i VII 

Victor 15 (private) 
E y H 

Zacharias 11 (?private) 
E VH 

Anonymus 145 
hes 

Anonymus 146 
Vil 

KINGS OF THE FRANKS 

Theoderic I 5117533 

Childebert | 511—558 

Chlothar I 511-561 

Theodebert I 533-547 

Theodebald 5477553 

Charibert I 561-567 

Sigibert 1 561-575 

Chilperic CE 

Guntram 
501—593 

Childebert II 5757595/596 

Chlothar Il | 584-629 

'Theodebert I] 596-612 

'Theoderic II uu 

Sigibert H : : M 

Dagobert I 623-638 

Charibert H 629-632 

Sigibert HI 634-656 

Clovis II 640-657 

PATRICII (under the Franks) 

Parthenius (PLRE 1) (magister officiorum et patricius) 544 

Placidus 1 (patricius and rector Provinciae) 556 Dec.-557 April 

Agricola 2 (under Chlotharius I, in Burgundy) 561 

Celsus 2 (under Guntram, in Burgundy) 561-2569 

Amatus (under Guntram, in Burgundy) | 569 

(Eunius qui el) Mummolus 2 (under Guntram, in Burgundy) 569-581 

Iovinus 1 (patricius and rector Provinciae, under Sigibert) 572/573 

Albinus 2 (rector Provinciae, under Sigibert) 572/573 

Dynamius 1. (rector Provinciae, under Childebert H) 581 
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Calumniosus (qui et Aegyla) (under Guntram, in Burgundy) 584-585 

Leudegiselus (under Guntram, in Provincia Arelatensis) 585 

Nicetius 3 (patricius and rector Massiliensis Provinciae, under Childebert 
IT) i 587-588 

(Syagrius 2, Gallo-Roman, made patricius by Maurice 587) 
Dynamius 1 (patricius and rector Provinciae, 11) 

(590/591?-) 593 April (—594/595) 
Arigius (patricius) 595 April-596 July 

(Gundovaldus t, ?patricius 593) 

Quolenus (under Theoderic II, in Burgundy) 599 

Asclepiodotus 4 (patricius and rector Provinciae) (?599-) 6o01 June 
Protadius (patricius and dux Vliraiuranus, under Theoderic Il) 604. 

Wulfus (under Theoderic II, in Burgundy) 605-607 

Ricomeris (under Theoderic II, in Burgundy) 607 
Aletheus (under Chlotharius H, ?in Burgundy) l 613 

Philippus 5 (under Dagobert) 629/630 

Willibadus (under Dagobert and Clovis II, in Burgundy) 629-642 

Aurelianus 2 (patricius, at Marseilles) PVI 
Ennodius 1 (patricius and rector of Provence) ?M VI 
Namatius (patricius and rector Provinciae) M VI 
Pantagathus 1 (rector, ? Provinciae) E/M VI 

Syagrius 3 (governor, of Marseilles) ?-629/630 

MAIORES DOMVS (under the Franks) 

Aega (under Clovis IT) 638—641 
Audegiselus (at Paris) M VI 
Baudegiselus (under Chilperic) 581 
Bertoaldus 1 (under Theoderic T) 603-604 
Chucus (under Chlotharius II, in Austrasia) 617 

Claudius 4 (under Theoderic I) 606 
Erchinoaldus (under Clovis IT) ?641—-657 

Ermenarius (under Charibert) 627 

Flaochadus (under Clovis H, in Burgundy) 642 
Florentianus (under Brunichildis) 589 

Grimoald 2 (in Austrasia) 641/642-2602 

Gundelandus (under Chlotharius I, in Neustria) E/M VH 

Landericus (under Chilperic and Chlotharius I) 584-604 
Pippin (under Dagobert and Sigibert) 024—039 
Protadius (under Theoderic II) 605 

1525 
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Rado (under Chlotharius II, in Austrasia) 

Servilio (under Sigibert) 

Waddo 2 (under Rigunthis) 

Warnacharius 1 (under Theoderic IH) 

Warnacharius 2 (under Chlotharius II, in Burgundy) 

COMITES PALATII (under the Franks) 

Bertharius 2 (under Clovis H) 

Ciucilo (under Sigibert) 

(Mummolus 3 (praefectus (?palatii), under Chilperic) 

Romulfus 1 (under Childebert Il) 

Tacilo (under Dagobert) 

Trudulfus (under Childebert I1) 

COMITES STABVLI (under the Franks) 

Cuppa (under Chilperic) 

Eborinus 2 (under Theoderic I1) 

Herpo 2 (under Theoderic IHE) 

Leudastes (under Charibert) 

Leudegiselus (under Guntram) 

Sunnegiselus (under Childebert 1) 

CVBICVLARII (under the Franks) 

Bertharius 1 (under Theoderic II) 

Charegiselus 2 (under Sigibert) 

Chotro (under Childebert TI) 

Chundo (under Guntram) 

Ebero (under Childebert I) 

Eberulfus (under Chilperic) 

Faraulfus (under Chilperic) 

Radan (under Childebert ID 

REFERENDARII (under the Franks) 

Asclepiodotus 3 (under Guntram) 

Audoenus (qui et Dodo) (under Dagobert) 

Baudinus (under Chlotharius D 

Bobolenus (under Fredegundis) 

Boso 1 (?under Sigibert) 

1526 

613 
M VI 

584 
599 

613-626 

: 642 

M VI 

2-584) 
589 

E/M VII 

587 

580 (~2584) 
607 

613 
M VI 

584/585 
589 

612 

575 
502/585 

583/585 
635 

E/M VI 

585 
>, 566/567 9^ 

FASTI 
MR — Hn: 

Chadoindus (under Dagobert) 

Charegiselus 1 (under Chlotharius I) 

Charimeris (under Childebert 11) 

Faramodus (?) 

Flavius (under Guntram) 

Gallomagnus 2 (under Childebert II) 

Licerius (under Guntram) 

Marcus 4 (under Chilperic) 
Otto 1 (under Childebert IT) 

Siggo (under Sigibert, Chilperic, Childebert IT). 

Theutharius (under Sigibert) 
Vrsicinus 2 (under Vitrogottho) 

NOTARII (under the Franks) 

Agrestius (under Theoderic II) 

Eusebius 8 (under Childebert IT) 

DVCES (under the Franks) 

Sigivaldus 1 (the Auvergne) 

Mumolenus 1 (under Theodebert) 

Lanthacarius 

(Butilinus, in Haly 

(Leutharis, in Italy 

Austrapius (Tours and Poitiers] 
Amingus (in Italy) 

E VII 
587/588 

Bodegiselus 1 (under Sigibert and ?Childebert iD before 565-585 

Magnacharius a 

Mummolenus 2 (under Sigibert) 565/366 

Audovarius 263 / a 

Vaefarius under Guntram, east of the Jura) = B : 
hi , SERES 573 

Theudefredus (under Guntram, east of the Juraj (?573-) 591 

Wiolicus (under Guntram) n 574 

Chramnichis (in Italy) 574/573 

Godegiselus 1 (under Sigibert) E RS 

Gundovaldus 1 (under Sigibert and Childebert II) (574) 5 m 

Chamingus Mie 2 ga f 575/381 
Guntchramnus Boso (under Sigibert and Childebert If) 

Godinus 1 (under Sigibert and Chilperic) 

Desiderius 2 (under Chilperic, Gundovald and Guntram) 

Herpo 1 (under Guntram) 

5757583 

3757570 
5760-5987 

577 



io 
ares 

FASTI 
€ NN RR 

POSER EE enne: 

Dracolenus (under Chilperic) 578 

Beppolenus 1 * 579-590 

Bobo 1 (under Chilperic) 580-584 

Berulfus (Tours and Poitiers) 580-585 

Ragnovaldus (under Guntram, in Perigord) 581 

Jundulfus (under Childebert II) (?-) 581—583 

Bladastes (under Chilperic and Gundovald) 581-585 

Asclepius 5 before 582 

Sicarius (under Guntram) 584 

Jararicus (under Childebert 1T) 584 

Ratharius (under Childebert I, at Marseilles) 585, 

Childericus (under Childebert 11) 585 

Leudegiselus (under Guntram) 585 

Sigulfus 3 (under Guntram) 585 

Ennodius 2 (under Childebert 11; Tours and Poitiers) 585-587 

Rauchingus (under Childebert 11) 585-597 

Nicetius 3 (under Guntram) 585-2587 

Boso 2 (under Guntram) 585-589 

Wintrio (under Childebert II, in Champagne) 585-598 

Magnovaldus 2 (under Childebert IT) 587 

(Godegiselus, ' quasi ducem’ under Childebert H 587) 

Leudefridus (dux Alamannorum) 587/588 

Vncilenus 1 (dux Alamannorum) 587/588 

Antestius 
587, 589 

Austrovaldus 
587-589 

Amalo i 589 

Ebracharius (under Guntram) 589-590 

Audovaldus - 590 

Henus (Cedinus) 599 

Leudefredus (under Childebert H) 599 

Olfigandus (under Childebert IH) 590 

Olo (under Childebert Il) 590 

Raudingus (under Childebert 11) 599 

Wandalmarus 2 (under Guntram and Theoderic IJ, east of the jura) 

591—604 

Aginus 
592 

Garibaldus t (dux Baioariorum) M VI-?593 

Tassilo (dux Baioartorum) c. 593-E VH 

Cautinus (under Theodebert IH) 601 

| 602 
Genialis (in Gascony) 

; 

Protadius (under Theoderic H, east of the Jura) 604 

Sigoaldus (under Theoderic TH and Chiou iarius II, in Burgundy) 613 

1528 

FASTI 

Rocco (under Theoderic I and Chlotharius H, in Burgundy) 613 
Eudela (under Chlotharius II, east of the Jura) 613 
Herpo 2 (under Chlotharius II, east of the Jura) 613 
Arnebert 626-629 
Aighyna 626-636 
Amalgarius 2 629-642 
(Abundantius 2, in Spain 631) 

(Venerandus, in Spain 631) 

Barontus 632-635 

Adalgiselus (in Austrasia) 632-640 
Radulfus (dux Thuringiae) c. 633-639 
Arinbertus (under Dagobert) 635 
Chairaardus (under Dagobert) 635 
Ermeno (under Dagobert) 635 
Leudebertus (under Dagobert) 635" 
Waldericus (under Dagobert) 635 
Wandalmarus 3 (under Dagobert) 635 
Chramnelenus (under Dagobert and Clovis II) 635-642 
Wandelbertus (under Dagobert) c. 637 
Grimoald 2 (under Sigibert IT) 639 
Bobo 2 (under Clovis II, in the Auvergne) 639 
Leutharius 2 (dux Alamannorum) 641/642 

Chrodinus (?under Sigibert and Childebert II) M VI 
Frogerius (in Paris, under Childebert I) E/M VI 
Hilpingus (under Theoderic 1) E/M VI 

Launebodis (at Toulouse) M VI 

Lupus 1 (under Sigibert and Childebert H) M/L VI 
Waldelenus (?east of the Jura) L VI/E VII 
Garibaldus 2 (dux Batoartorum) E VII 
Noddo (dux, in Thuringia) E VH 
Sadregiselus (dux, in Aquitania) E/M VII 

COMITES (under the Franks) (mainly comites civitatum) 

Eumerius (?comes civitatis) before 533 

Georgius 2 (Clermont-Ferrand) ?533/555 
Britianus (Clermont-Ferrand) before 555 

Firminus 1 (Clermont-Ferrand) 555 
Salustius (Clermont-Ferrand) 555 (-?560) 

Firminus 1 (Clermont-Ferrand, II) 2560-571 
Gaiso (Tours) 561/567 

1529 



FASTI 
ttt Tte rtr aerei tina 

Armentarius 3 (Lyon) 

Berulfus (comes, in Gaul) 

Leudastes (Tours) 

Papulus (at the court of Sigibert) 

Magnulfus (comes, in Austrasia) 

(Eunius qui e) Mummolus 2 (Auxerre) 

Paconius (Auxerre) 

Palladius 3 (Javols) 

Romanus 3 (?Javols) 

Leudastes (Tours, II) 

Sigivaldus 3 (Tours, under Childebert I1) 

Ennodius 2 (Poitiers) 

Nantinus (Angouléme) 

Eunomius (Tours) 

Nonnichius (Limoges) 

Anonymus 91 (Rouen) 

Waddo 2 (Saintes) 

Audo (in Paris) 

Innocentius 2 (Javols) 

Willacharius (Orléans) 

Nicetius 2 (Dax) 

Willacharius (Tours) 

Terentiolus (Limoges) 

Theodulfus (Angers, under Guntram) 

Garacharius (Bordeaux) 

Vilo (Bourges) 

Anonymus 92 (Cháteaudun) 

Nicetius 3 (Clermont-Ferrand) 

Guerpinus (Meaux) 

Gundovaldus 3 (Meaux) 

Gundegiselus Dodo (Saintes) 

Galactorius (Bordeaux) 

Eulalius 2 (Clermont-Ferrand) 

Austrovaldus (Toulouse) 

Wado 3 (Cambrai) 

Syagrius 2 (comes, under Guntram) 

Gallienus (Tours) 

Macco (Poitiers) 

Anonymus 98 (Tours) 

Vencerandus 1 (?Clermont-Ferrand) 

Betto (under Theoderic H, in Burgundy) 

Effanis (under Theoderic H, in Burgundy] 

15530 

(c. 578/579-) 580 

c. 563/573 
565/580 

2-567 /568 
c. 567/568 

?c. 568/575 

before 569 

before 569 

c. 570/572 
c. 572/573 

576-580 

576/596 
577 

580 

582 

| 503 
before 584 

?—5804 

584 

584 
584-585 

584 (-?590) 
before 585 

585 

589-599 | p 

590 ius 
590/593 

= 607 

-607 

FASTI 
NNNM 

tte COCR 

Gaissefredus (under Theoderic H, in Burgundy) 

Bertharius 1 (under Theoderic II) 

Abbelinus (under Theoderic II, in Burgundy) 

Herpinus (in Burgundy) 

Herpo 3 (under Chlotharius II) —— 

Ingobodus (grafio, under Chlotharius TI) 

Syagrius 3 (Albi) 

Leutho (under Dagobert) 

Rauco (under Dagobert) 

Vulfio (under Dagobert) 

Innowales (Saintes) 

Chainulfus (comes, in Neustria) 

Gyso (comes, in Burgundy) 

Alpinus (Tours) 

Becco (Clermont-Ferrand) 

Dulciadus (Angoulême) 

Eborinus 1 (Tours) 

Gallus 1 (Chalon) 

Maracharius (Angouléme) 
Nicasius (Avallon) 

Ramnulfus (Angoulême) 

Anonymus 74 (Angouléme) 

Waragulfus (Angouléme) 

Cariato 3 (comes) 

Ebrulfus (grafio, of Clovis H) 

Maurinus 1 (comes) 

DOMESTICI (under the Franks) 

Attila 

Baudinus (under Chlotharius Ij 

Charegiselus 1 (under Chlotharius Ij 

Conda (under several kings, Theodebert 1 to ?Sigibert) 

Domnolus (under Guntram) 

Ermenricus (under Clovis II) 

Flavianus (under Childebert H) 

Fredulfus (?under Sigibert IH) 

Gundulfus 
Leonardus (under Chilperic) 

Priscus 3 (under Guntram) 

1531 

607 

609 
610 

610 

613 
613 

. 618 

. 630 

. 630 
630 

639 
?641 

642 

002000 

VI. 
E/M VI 

L VI 
L VI 
M VI 

M/L VI 
M VI 
M VI 
M VI 
?L VI 

M VII 

M VH 

M VII 

M VI 

E/M VI 

M VI 

M VI 

585 
642 

599 

639 
M/L VI 

504 

before 573 



n 
i 
j 

FASTI 

Raganricus (under Dagobert) 
?637 

Vro -> | ! E/M VH 

Waldebertus (under Chlotharius IJ) : 626 

SPATHARII (under the Franks) 

Cariatto 1 (under Guntram) 
L VI 

Grippo (under Childebert H) 587/588 

TRIBVNI (under the Franks) 

Abbo 555/576 

Conda (under Theoderic I) . E/M VI 

Domolenus (tribunus fisci) 587 

Medardus (at Tours) 
584 

Walcharius (Cambrai) L VI/E VH 

Anonymus 99 (at Poitiers) 
590 

VICARII (under the Franks) 

Animodus (at Tours) 
590 

Iniuriosus (at Tours) before 584 (2580) 

OTHER OFFICIALS (under the Franks) 

Claudius 3 (cancellarius, under Childebert II) before 591 

Gogo (tutor of Childebert I) 5757581 

Wandelinus (tutor of Childebert H) 581—585 

Wandalmarus 1 (camerarius, under Guntram) 585 

Orientius (consiliartus) . M VI 

Parthenius (PLRE u) (magister officiorum el patricius) 544 

BRETON RULERS (COMITES BRITANNORVM) 

M VI 
Chonomor 

Chanao 
2-560 

Bodicus 
560/577 

Macliavus 
560-577 

Theodericus t 
-577 

Warochus 
577-599 

ludicael 
635 

FASTI 
Ete tr P Pp nee te uei vec bt hber mei n tiran race i inet 

— I —— and 

KINGS OF THE VISIGOTHS 

Amalaricus 
Theudis 
Theudegiselus 
Agila 
Athanagildus 

5117531 
531—548 June 

548 June-549 late 

549 Dec.-555 March 

(551-) 555 March-568 April/July 

Interregnum of five months in 568 

Liuva | 

Leovigild 
Reccared 1 

Liuva lI 

Witteric 603 June 12/July 7-610 early 

Gundemar 610 April-612 Feb./March 

Sisebut 612 Feb./March-621 Feb. - 

Reccared II 621 Feb. 

Suinthila 621 early-631 March 

Sisenand 631 March 26-636 March 12 

Chintila 636 spring-640 Dee. 

Tulga 640 Dcec.-642 

KINGS OF THE OSTROGOTHS 

Athalaricus 526-534 

Theodahad 534-536 

Vitigis 536-540 

Ildibad 540-541 

Erarich 541 

Totila (qui et Baduila) 541-552 

Theia 552 

KINGS OF THE LOMBARDS 

Claffo EVI 

Tato (PLRE n) EVI 

Vaces 529 

Waltari 540/541-547/ 548 

Audoin 548/549-552/501 

Alboin 552/561-57: 

Cleph 572-574 

Interregnum lasting ten ycars 

Authari 

567 Aug./Nov.-571 Dec./572 March 

568 Aug./Nov.—586 April 13/May 8 

586 April 13/May 8-601: Dec. 1/26 

601 Dec. 1/26-603 June 12/July 7 

574-594 
584 March/April-590 Sept. 5 



Agilulfus (qui el Ago) 

Adaloald 

Arioald 

Rothari 
Rodoald 

Charibert 

Godepert 

Grimoald 

Amiternum 

Alahis - 

Vmbolus 

Ast 

~Gundoaldus 

de Beleos 

Cleph 

Beneventum 

Zotto 

Arichis 

Aio 

Radoald 

Grimoald 3 

Bergomum 
Wallari 

Gaidulfus 

Brixia 

Alichis 

Rothari 

Friuli 

Gisulfus 1 

Grasulfus 1 

Gisulfus 2 

Cacco 

Taso 1 

FASTI 

590/591-616 
616-626 
626-636 .—— 

636-652 . 
2652 07 

632-661. 

661-662 

662-671 

LOMBARD DVCES 

L VI 

LVI 

c. 589-612 

572 

5717591.. 
591-641... 
641-642 © 

4 642-647 

647-662 

574 
591-2596 

574 : s 
E/M VH... 

559-before 581. 

575/5817590. 
goei 610 

e Grohe 
c 610-7 5775 

1534 

FASTI 

Grasulfus 2 

Insula S. Iuliani 

nat prepa Aa e e arit iri Pei 

E/M VI 

Mimulfus 590—591 

Perusia 

Maurisio 592—593 

Spoletium _ 

Faroaldus : ?c. 571—before 591 

Ariulfus before 591-601 
T(h)eudelapius 

‘Tarvisium 

Vifari 

Ticinum 

Zaban 

Tridentum 

-Eoin 

Gaidoaldus 

Turin 

Agilulfus 
Arioaldus 

Tuscany 
Taso 2 

Verona 
Zangrulfus 

OTHER LOMBARD DVCES 

Amo 

Authari 

Autharius 

Droctulfus 1 

Grimarit 

Nuccio 

Rhodan 

601-M VII 

C. 591/592 

t 

5747595 
c. §95?-602/603 

c. 589-590 
9-626 

c. 626-630 

c. 596 

574 
L VI 
2584 

M/L VI 

c. 571/574 
574 
574 

Nee 

1 

————— 



FASTI 
e eta Att et tt sir tti riter A 

Sundrarius 

'Taloardus 

Wiffo 

ARAB CHIEFS 

Alamundarus (PLRE u) (king of the Lakhmids) 

Taizanes (?Lakhmid) 

Naaman (al-Nu‘man) (Lakhmid) 

Chabus (Ka'b) 
Hezidus (?Yazid) 

Ambrus (Amr) (Lakhmid) 

Caboses (al-Nu'man HI Abū Qabiis ;) (Lakhmid) 

Naamanes (al-Nu‘man) (Lakl amid) 

505-7554 
C. 530 

531 
536 
536 

(554-7) 561-570 
579 

580-c. 602 

ARAB COMMANDERS AFTER THE HEGIRA 

Khalid ibn al-Walid 

Abü Bakr as-Siddiq (caliph) 

Abulkulab 

‘Amr ibn al-‘As 

Khalid ibn Sa'id 

Abū ‘Ubayda ibn al-Jarrah 

Yazid ibn Abi Sufyan 

‘Umar ibn al-Khattab (caliph) 

Sa‘d ibn Abi Waqqas 

lad n ibn Ghanm) 

Mu'üdh ibn Jabal 

non Badr 

'Alqamah ibn ‘Ulathah 

Mu áwiyah ibn Abt Sufyan (caliph 661-680) 

Abū Sufyán 

Sa'id ibn Zayd 

KINGS OF PERSIA 

Cavades 1 

Chosroes I Anoushirvan 

Hormisdas IV 

Bahram Chobin (usurper) 

Chosroes I] Parwez 

Cavades IL (qui et Siroes) 

1536 

629-642 

632-634 
632/634 

632/634-c. 663 
634—635 

634-639 
634-639 
634-644 

637-9 

637-641 

639 
639/640 

639/644 
c. 634-680 
E/M Vil 

M VH 

488-531 

531-7579 

579-599 

590-59! 
590-628 

628 

FASTI 

Ardashir IT] 

Shahrbaraz 
Boran 

Azarmidukht 

Hormisdas V 

Mihr-Chosroes 

Chosroes IH 

Isdigerdes HI 

PERSIAN COMMANDERS 

Baresmanas 

Perozes 

Pityaxes 
Mermeroes 

Aspebedes 
Azarethes 

Chanaranges 1! 
Aniabedes 

Nabedes 

Mirrhanes 

Phabrizus 

Chorianes 

Nachoragan 

Mihran Mihrewandak 

Bahram Gusnasp 
Golon Mihran 

Adarmaanes | 

Bahram Chobin 

'Tamchosroes 

Mebodes 2 

Vinganes 
Cardangan 1 
Zabertas 

Aphraates 

Marouzas 

Pherochanes 

Zamerdes 

Bindoes 

Bistam 

Miradouris 

Solchanes 

1537 

/——— M ERR —— SE EE ER 

630 

630/631 
630/632 
630/632 

631 

631-632 
632-651 

530 

530 

539 

5505955 

531! 

5317544 

531 

54! 

5417550 

548 

548-556 

549 

56 

571 

573 

en 

959^ 
n o 

n. 5737580 

5737581 
5737599 

5757581 
578-589 

?578 

582-586 

586 

586-589 

388 

599 

599 

590-591 

5907591 

5909-59! 

5990759! 



Sarames ! 

Mebodes 3 

Rhosas (qui et Hormisdas) 

Dzuan Veh 

Datoycan 

Zongoes 

Senitam Chosroes 

Ashtat Yeztayar 
€ardarigan 2 

Bahram 

Perittius (?) 

Shahin 

Shahrbaraz 

Granikan Satar 

Shahraplakan 
Cardarigan 2 
Rhazates 

Gurdanaspes 

Gusdanaspes (qui et Rhazei) 

FASTI 

590/591 
591 
591 

c. 603/604 
c. 604/605 

605 
c. 605-606 

607/608 

607/608 
611 

E VII 
E VII 
E VII 

624 

624-627 
626-630 

627 
628 

628 

PERSIAN ENVOYS, etc. 

Adergoudounbades (governor) 

Zaberganes 1 (envoy) 

498-541 
c. 540/541 

Bleschames (officer) 
541-542 

Abandanes (envoy) : 542 

Cavades (fugitive) 
M VI 

Isdigousnas Zich (envoy) 
M VI 

Braducius (interpreter) 
548 

Surena (envoy) 
561 

Surena (governor) 
571 

Sebochthes (envoy) 
572 

Iacobus 5 (envoy) 
573/574 

Mebodes 2 (envoy) 
M/L VI 

Nadoes (envoy) 
576 

Sapoes (envoy) 
577/578 

Pherogdathes (envoy) 
578/579 

Anonymus 84 (magister officiorum") 
579 

Anonymus 85 (‘a secretis") 
579 

Andigan (envoy) 
581 

Iovius (governor) 
586 

Maruthas (governor) 
586 

1538 

FASTI 

Mebodes 2 (governor) 
Sarames 1 (governor) 
Dolabza (envoy and governor) 
Bryzacius (officer) 
Phaiak (qui et Rhasnan) 
Chosdaes (‘a secretis") 
Rustam (governor) 

IBERIAN RULERS 

Dach'i 

Bakur II (Bacurius) 

P'arsman V (Pharasmanes) 

P'arsman VI (Pharasmanes) 
Bakur II (Bacurius) 

Guaram I (Gurgenes) 
Stephanus I 
Barsamouses (= Vahram-Aršuša V) 

Adarnase I | 
Stephanus II 

Samanazus (Iberian noble) 
Leo (father of Guaram I) 
Mihrdat (Mithridates) 
Demetrius (noble, Aon. cos.) 

1539 

———— dn — 

589 
590-591 

591 
628 

628 

637 

AND NOBLES 

522/523-534/535 
534/535-547/548 
547/548-561/562 

561/562-? 

c. 579/581- 

588-c. 602 

c. 607-627 

627 
G27- 637/642 

637/642-645 

535 
M VI 
M VI 

?E VII 



STEMMATA 
Lenta t tret edm i areae | STEMMATA 

| Family of the emperor Justin II 
” 

l 

Y 

(see also PLREM, stemma 10) 

E: 

7] 
Areobindus — Hypatius 

2 

| Magnus 
(cos. 506) gi Maris 

£ 

|] (cos. 518) Vigilantia m. Dulcidius (PLREn, (PLRE 
i5 

J (PLRE it) (PLREW stemma 4) kim 2) 1 

. i 
E ud 

et 
fs 

, | z 4 

r1 
f Di E 

| d 
Dagalaiphus Pompeius 1 3$ 

|| S (PLRE n) 53 E 

| PEAR D l : 
Ups z, 

| l E a 
| daughter 

E 

fuliana 1 m. Marcellus 5. Iustinus 5 m, Sophia — Praciecta (1) m. Areobindus 2, (2) m. ioannes 63 
ianus 
1 H 

Theoctista 2 (widow 582) 
(dn 

» a E 

EN Lasa! 

lustus 3. Arabia m. Baduarius 2 a 3 
Loe E21 - 

M 4 "- 
i e a 

| 

orem ES c 

| eR ` n - 
Aa 2 pul 

| 2 Family of Germanus 
A 3 

i 

E 

{see also PLREu, stemma 10) 
K Š 

3 a 

= | $ : 
i | Germanus (1) m. Passara, (2) m. Matasuentha 

3 B 

|| (PLRE i) (PLREW) Ü = E 
o : 

DE 
. s I: uu n 

| p c9 | i OG E 
7 S 3 E E 

: | Justinus 4 Iustinianus 3 Iustinal , Germanus 3 P i 3 H 

ia 
m. loannes 46 C = Germanus 1H) ted E — 79 2 

M oo. 8 2 
z 5 go F 

a 

whe E 2 

r1 | | On B £ = 

a son daughter 
z a E 

3 | (? Germanus 5) 
9 g E 
o ad . 

ks = 5 

1 
€ 5 E 

|| 3 Family of the emperor Tiberius t E o 
ii Germanus ; $ 

(PLREW) 
F Q 

|] 
i | loannes m. (1) ino quae et Anastasia 2 (2). m. Tiberius lustinianus 3 

=H 

3 i optio | i 

| ? (see sternma 2j ~r | 

daughter child Augusta quae et Charito m. Germanus 5 

Constantina 1 

] H i 
1 
i | 
i 
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Domentzia 1 m.? 

Domnitziolus 1 
pec MC 

Phocas 7 

Domentzia 2 m. Priscus 6 

Sergius 41 

Leonua m 

5 Family of the emperor Phocas 
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7 Family of Agathias 

'Memnonius m. ? Pericleia 

TRU 

i 

Agathias son Eugenia m. Theodotus 4 

8 Family of Alexander of Tralles 

Stephanus 1 

poene perpe 
Anthemius? — Alexander 8.— Dioscorus3 Metrodorus Olympius 2 

9 Family of the Apions 
(cf. PLREn, stemma 27) 

Sirategius (PLRE n) 

| 
Fl. Sirategius Apion Strategius Apion 3 m. Fl. Praeiecta 2 Rusticiana 2 

pee pn 
Suategius 3 Georgius 10 Apion 4. m. Eusebia? — Eudoxius 2 

( m. Gregoria 1) 

Strategius 8 daughters 

Cf. also Apion 2 and Strategius 5, 7 and 10 

10 Family of Gordia I 

Gordial m. Marinus 6 

Theoctista 1 om. Chiristodonris 

1544 

STEMMATA 

11 Family of pope Gregory the Great 

(a) pope Felix HI m. Petronia (b) Gordianus 
('atavus! of 

Gregory) 

| | pope Agapetus 
he rig ET ?relatwe of Gregory 
Gordianus Aemiliana Paula ( tive of Gregory) 

bees hs 
Aemiliana Gordiana Tarsila Gordianus m, Silvia Pateria 

pee 
Gregorius 5 Palatinus 

(pope Gregory) 

12 Family of Gregory of Tours 

Vettius Epagathus 
(second century) 

i 

Sacerdos Artemia m. Florenünus  Armentaria m. Gregorius Attalus Leocadius 
(uncle of (PLREn) (PLRE M) (third century) 
Nicetius) i 

Gundulfus Nicetius l daughter m. son Teticus Georgius! m. Leocadia — Impetratus 

Armentaria m, Florentius 2 Gallus 2 

Petrus 12 Georgius Florentius Gregorius 3. Anonyma 4. m. lustinus 3 

(Gregory of 

Tours) 

Nicetius 3 m. Eusthenia— Pustina 2 

Gregorius Attalus also had two nephews, Aualus and Euphronius 1 
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13 Family 9f Ioannes 81 16 Family of Solomon 1 

XN ialianus 

1 
1? 

ie ae 
Benihus Buzes Cutzes daughter 

| 
Domnentiolus 

| 
Joannes 81 

| 

Bacchus 1 Solomon 1 

— 
Sergius 4 Cyrus 3 Solomon 2 

€f. also loannes 46. (and stemma 2) and Bonus 2 

17 Family of Tetradia 

14 Family of Narses 9 

(all these relationships are conjectural) 
 Eulalius 2. m. (1) Tetradia (2) m. (2) Desiderius 2 (1). m 7 

pon 
loannes 167 son children 

Narses 9 m. Hesychia 
i 

o oe oom momo 
i Í 1 

ma 
Theodorus 41 

ii OD! 

i i i i 

Marinus 3  Eudochia Dominica? Alexander 9 

15 Family of Paul the Silentiary 

Florus ł 

| 
Cyrus 4 

| 
Paulus 21 

] 
t 

A. 
j 1 

"Macedonia “Aniceteia 

1546 
-1547 
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18 Stemmata of the Frankish kings ( continued) 

(e) Family of Sigibert 

Brunichildis 

(sce stemma 19) 

ee 
Chlodosinda 2 

? m. Chrodoaldus 1 

Sigibert mn. 

Ermenegild m. Ingundis 2 Childebert I] m. Faileuba 

(sce stemma 19) 

DU 

Witteric 

(Visigothic king) 

DR | 
Theoderici! m. Ermenberga 

daughters child — Theodebert H 

(including (dica (1) m. Bilichildis (by various 

Fheucila) 589) (2) in. Theudechildis 3 inistresses) 

— — 

NEN 
Sigibert I Meroveus d Childebertus Corbus 

sons daughter Meroveus 3 

{f} Family of Chlotharius H 

Clotharius I (1) m. Bertethrudis, (2/ m., Sichildis 
4 

u^ er" 

Charibert 3 

Dagobert | 
1 a P Chilperic 2 

(D m. Gomatrudis, 

Landegiselus (2) m. Nantechildis 

(sec also 

iei 
Berchildis and 

Sigibert 
Supber m 

Wulfegundis) 

Chlodoveus 

Dagobert H 
{Clovis H) 

m. Baldechildis 

Chlotharius IH Childericus (Theodericus 

1550 

STEMMATA 
armemes 

attt M P Ar terr a eer he A a 

19 Stemma of the Visigothic kings 

Athanagild | m. (1) Goisuintha (2) m. 

pem 
Galsuintha Brunichiidis 

m. Chilperic m. Sigibert 
{see stemma (sce stemma 

18c) | 18e) 

NEM MN 
Childebert H Ingundis 2% m. Ermenegild 

| 
Athanagild 2 

Chiodosinda 

(2) Leovigild (1) m. ? 

Reccared I 

(1) m. 7, (2) 

Liuva IH 

ea e a anrea me romaine enirn ttr et APP rmt 

Liuva Í 

m. Baddo l 
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93 Stemmata of the Lombard kings 

(a) Family of Vaces 

Claffo 

pem 
Tato Zuchilo 

CPLRE M) 

[| 
are ag us a (6 3 Austri rusa, (3) m. Salinga 

Sumenuda  Bdichis Vaces (1) m. Ranicunda, (2) m. Austrigusa, (3) g 

iPLREn) 
- 

Risiulfus Wisegardis Walderada Waltari 

(cousin OF m, Theodebert (Vuldetrada) 

l (see stemma 18a) (1) m. Theodebald 

a ala (2) m. Garibald 1 
Vaces} 

| 
| | 

Hdigisal — son | | | 

daughter Gundoaldus Grimoald 1 Theodelinda 

m. a Lombard (sce stemma 20c) 

| pecu ; 

Gunedebert Charibert 

(659-661) 

Godepert Perc tarit 

(661-562) 

STEMMATA 

20 Stemmata of the Lombard kings (continued) 

(b) Family of Alboin 

Audoin m, Rodelinda 

Chiodosinda m. (1) Alboin (2) m. Rosamunda : 

(sce stemma 

juu) eet A et el ed £ [^ i 

i i 

Albsuinda Gisulfus 1 Grasulfus 1 

(nephew of Alboin) 

— 
Romilda m. Gisulfus 2 Grasultfus 2 Arichis 

(related to 

Grasulfus 23 

porum kun. W^ 1 
Taso |. Cacco Radoald Grimoald 3 Appa Gaia daughter daughter Ato 

(662-671) 

(c) Family of Agilulf and Theodelinda 

Garibald I Cleph om. Masa 

? m. (I) Agilulfus qui etAgo (2) m, (2) Theodelinda (1) m. Authari 

(sce stemma 20a) 

e e 
daughter ; | | 

m. Godescalcus Adaloald Gundoberga m. Arioald 
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91 Stemma of the Ghassánids 

Jabalah (Gabala, PLRE1) 

(and cf. Tapharas) 

or 
Aba Rarib (Arethas) 

(Abocharabus) al-Harith ibn Jabalah 

al-Moundhir 

(Alamundarus) 

ae 
ad-.Nu'man 3sons daughter 

(Naaman 3) 

| 
Hirada 

29 Stemma of the Persian kings 

Cavades I 

(PLRE Ww) 

| 
Caoses Zames Chosroes I Anoushirvan 

(PLRE m  (PLREn) (531-579) 

Cavades Hormisdas IV Anasozadus 

(579-589) 

Cavades son Chosroes ll Parwez 

(590—628) 

| 
Chosroes lii Merdasas Shahiryas Cavades H qui etf Siroes 

(681-033) 
(628) 

Isdigerdes II! Ardashir ii 
(632-651) (628-630) 

Note also Hormisdas V (grandson of Chosroes H) (630/632), Mihr-Chosroes (631), 

and see Arzoy, Dore, Euphemia |, Maria 6 and Shirin. 

1554 

MARRE EE EE APTA MART, 

(Gabalas) 

jabalah 

Boran Azarmidukht 

(630/631) (c. 630/632) 

23. Family of Mundus 

? 

Trapstila daughter m. 
(Gepid king, LV) 

PLRE tt | 

[ Trasericus Mundus 

(Gepid king, LV/E VI) | 

Mauricius 1 

Aruth m. daughter Theodimundus 

24 Stemma of the Iberian kings 

ee awe 
Vakhtang I Gorgasal 
(Gurgenes, in PLREw) 

Lco Dach'i (522/523-534/535) 

Guaram} . — Bakur Il (534/535-347/548) 

(588-c. 602) 

P'arsman V (547/548-561/562) 

Stephanus | son 
(c. 602-627) {2 = Demetrius) 

x! 

STEMMATA 

Giesmus 
(PLREW) 
(Gepid king, LV) 

- pomo o 00703 

i l 

l | 

Peranius 2 

(Piran) | 

Pacurius — Phazas 

(Bakur) (nephew of 

Mihrelat Peranius) 

son 

| 
P'arsman VI (561/562-7) 

Bakur IH (579/531) 

| 
‘Adarnase | (627-637/642) 

Stephanus H (647/642-645) 
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| 
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| 

| 

| s | | 

ej | | e» Lx 
LANNE IWANNS IOANNIS | IWANNS | KOMITOC KOMITA KOMITAC  |?ZKOMMEPKIAPIOV 
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TEE: 

189 

MONOGRAMS 

1———— OO 

190 191 192 

O d 

Mol M-O-A 
E. 

! ^ ?KSBIKSAAPIS 

CEMA 5 ( KAN) KOLMA KOCMA or BIKAPIZ 

ME" 193 co 194 195 196 

S 
^ 

| c x | Rot 2 
IBALIAIKOY KOV 

&3DIKSAAPIS KSBIKSAAPIS BIKOVAAPIOV | —— KVPOV 

O 497 d 198 199 200 

Pek 
NE 

| WONCTANTINS. | KONCTANTINS KIONCTANTINS PKGQNNETANTINOV 

E 7 MN 202 203 204 

ak ES K P NC KX 

| Mn pt m 
| KUINCTANTING KWNETANTING 

| &aNCTANTINS. | KONCTANTINS ?UKPINIAPIS ATO ETTAPXQN 

= ak 2 05 206 207 | 

T 
1 

*XLONETANTINS | 

| os VATS AEONTIOV | AEONTIOV | AEONTIS 

E E p uem 

| 2 210 | 211 | 

| ^ | N- ee 
| 

AEONTIOV | AEONTIS AEONTOC PAST 
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MONOGRAMS 
Aranin saniami nani rm piman a a ara An a a ae n n 

1565 

213 214 215 216 

MATIETPS ?MATILTPS MAPIANOV MAPIANOV 

217 218 219 220 

MAPIANI ?7MAPKY MAVRIANI MAVPIKIOV 

221 223 223A 

MAVPOV or 

MAPIANOV MEPAAS MEFPEOIS MENANAPS 

223B 223C 224 225 

i | | 

| s 

| MENEAAS | MENEAAS MEPK&PIS MHNA 

| 226 | 227 228 |. 229 

| 

x MONTEPATOPS i 
(see 

MIXAHAIS Theopemptus 2) MOCXS MOCKS 

5 230 231 232 233 

I 

?NIKETAE NIKHTA | 
?NAZAP a NAPCS or STEFANI XAPTSAAPIO | 



MONOGRAMS 
————M

———— 
ssl 

| ee Ee) Se 
NE BOHOEI 
| — NIKH@OPS ?NIKOAAOV NIKOAAS NIKOAAQ TAVAW 

239 241 262 

o , TOR 

à 

| | 
TAVAS 

NONNOV NOTAPIO) OVAAHPIANHE XAPTSAAPIS 

^ bp 243 245 

Z 

[HRS pa 

FIANAPETS MANIA | HATPIKIOV 

247 | 249 

| TIATPIKIOV | PTIATPIKIS MATPIKIOV i HET HEY 

ETT 251 262 253 273A 274 

: 
METPS ATIO 

TIATPIKIS HIATPIKIS HATPIKIS TIETPS ETIAPXWN 

255 256 | 257 277 

^ 
METPS 

TIATPIKIS ?KAI XAPTSAAPIS | TIETPW EMAPXW) 

CXOAACTIKS TAVAS TIAVAOV TIAVAOV rr Te P hne temer ARCA OI 

ert eterne 
tarn entente NL — 

NEED 

MONOGRAMS 
reitera ere 

eee t n eA iibro SA trier mmi 

<KPIBWNO< TIETPONA 
OOOO VE

 ROTA Ra COAG A TAA ar rete i Rt n i a tnt eiat tnr tage bm 

268 269 

em P Rr rrt aa 

TIETPOV PETRY 

275 276 

HETPOV 
ATIO ETIAPXWV | TIETPS ETTAPXS 

279 280 | 

we 

ES 
MAT(PYIKIS ?THETPO HATPIKIO 
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MONOGRAMS 
NUM Aan ae 

rea tn A nents RAEE DORAL sete mtm 

et tena a rati inerte Rimini enmt 

281 282 [ 283 284 

| H | 

| SPAITIOCITS TIPICKOV TIPOBOV  TIPOKOTIS — 

MER 285 ` 286 287 288 

| M , > 

| Jer Occ E-O-N 

| mPokoris TIPOKOTIŠ nPOKOHIS —| PEPEPENAAPIOV 
i rare rei at artt ttn tv tano ea

r teet p oecermt rm retra 
mra Hi rte erm ee AAT Atri AA rtt hs apart menant na | pmi qm t et abt 

aaa 
— 

289 290 292 

i 

) EGN | €) t | i EP 

| FE@EPENAAPIS | CEBALTIANS CEPTIS EN EPS 

| 293 294 296 

| ed P 

| CEPTIS CEPFIOV CEPTIOV 

997 B 300 

| 

o 2 Ud E ?S€RGIU <KPIBONO<S 
$ iiai 

i T : 

301 | 302 | 303 | 304 

pede | fe | whe) ye 
| 

| 

"m 

om 

^IBONOELD | CKPIBONOC CKPIBQNOCL CKPIBWNOL 

| &HBONOE j ee a eae 
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remm 

MONOGRAMS 
mS m — 

MX 
me a a PREMIT a ni Ra a i a ter mnm encima menm 

mar eim tmi ierit 

307 308 

LKPIBONOL CKPINIAPIOV CKPINIAPIS 

311 

CKPINIAPIS E CTAVPAKIS 

313 315 316 

TE@ANOV CTE@DANS CTE@ANS 

317 320 

zt et 

CTESANS CTE@DANS CTEDANS CT(€)DANS 

321 324 

?ETPATHTFIS 
(cf. Strategius 11) CTPATHAATS 

325 328 

e fa | e jc 

| CTPATHAATS | ?CTPATHAATOV CTPATHAATS | ETPATPIAATS 

streams € 

a MÀ ———— P er erp i t t eiiam m 
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MONOGRAMS 

329 330 331 332 

CTPATOPOC LXOAAPIS CXOAAPIS TABSAAPIS 

333 334 335 336 

ZA : ? | 

TZITTA TELETA TPIBOVNA TPVOLINOL 

337 339 340 

. n 
O 

| VHAPXOV VITAPXO) VATOV 

[ 341 343 344 

| | 
| I | [t | ara 

| VITATOV VITATS VTIATOV VITATS 

345 346 347 348 

VATS OIAATPIS OIAINTIKOV DIAITITUKS 4 

349 350 | 351 352 | 

| ?OIAITITIS | OWKA 

oann — |  OIATTOV ANOVHATS |  XAPTSAAPIB 

MONOGRAMS 
re tardes Bé te aeri I Paare rrt seem AIA CIC LBA a retenta nei 

raer 
ea = 

XAPTOVAAPIOV 

XAPTSAAPIS XAPTSAAPIS | 

364 

XAPTSAAPIS XAPTSAAPIS 
Madre im ae 1 

unknown 

(see Eupraxius) 

22 | 
?HATPIKIS KA! 
MATIETPS 

?VITATIKOV 
or HATPIKIOV 

?XPHLTOOOPQ 
ATO ETTAPXQN 

... EHAPXS 
(PEVETAGIS) 

unknown 

(see Georgius 27) ?TIPWBS 

157! 



MONOGRAMS 

E 378 379 

i 
A 

| NE 
) S | 

1 ^. 
| ?NIKQNOE ? HAAATINOV ?HETPOV 

| ?VHATO) EZKOVBITS or HAVAINOV CMAGAPIOV 

381 382 383 384 

K CN 

d dca asta 

a | 
?ECTPATHTUIS 

: ?BACIAIKS ?BACIAIKS 
(0 PAVTSCTAAIS KANAIAATS XAPTSAAPIS _ (cf. Strategius 11) 

| 386 387 

1 QNHAPXOV S («KAN unknown unknown 

i ?TAVPI iNOV ÜXOAAPIOV (see Theodorus 173) (see Anonymus 153) 

i 389 390 391 

| i 

| | 

: unknown a name and ENAPXS | unknown | ?OEOAOLIS 

: | (Anonymus nue (Anonymus 156) [anonymus 149) ! | (Anonymus TE 

OEOTOKE BOHOEI | 

i with an unknown name | (Anonymus 145) 

(Anonymus 152) = PXAPTBAAPIS 

?NIKIS KOMITOC 
| (Anonymus PH 

FIDANNH KAPTSAAPI 

(Anonymus 146) 

sU e No nS GOLA ONT soi 

RR teers Bistros ini) 

Ee 
| 397 | 398 | 399 400 | 
| i 

| 

j 

i 

| JKPATICTS | 
| (acr | POLO APS CKPIBQNOL PXAPTSAAPIS 

| (Anonymus 143) | (Anonymus 144) (Anonymus 1 140) | (Anonymus 141) 
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MONOGRAMS 

—— P —— M C seen rates m mA aet Sem AON Ht inr rta MERERI asd NER 
DE 

401 
404 

.. ETPATHAATOV ?2KOMITA Md 

(Anonymus 142) | (Anonymus 135) | € 

405 
408. 

?2KONNXTANTINOV 

(Anonymus 138) 
eerie ratem i er tr d ttt e emm en —————————Há

á 

412 

T (A) RAJNI 
(Anonymus 133) (Anonymus 134) (Anonymus 139) 

e eto rst aee T tip triones en 

413 

| ?MAPTINIANOV PRGANNIKIW 
| 

or MAPTINOV | (Zacos: KWNCTANTING)) (Anonymus 10) 



INDEX TO FASTI 

entes in rebus 1494 
Ascretis 1492 
Camdidati 1516 
Catrensis sacrae mensae — 1486 
Caarenses sacri palatii — 1486 
Cyartularii 1521 
Csil posts of spectabilis grade 

“proconsuls, etc.) 1488 

Canes angustiarum Pontici maris 1484 

Genites Abydi 1454 

Cenes domesticorum — 1511 
Genites excubitorum — 1510 

Camites foederatorum 1510 
Camites Orientis 1488 
mites parimonii 1484 
Cemites rei militaris and duces (field 

"anmy) 1514 
Camites rei privatae 1483 
Comites sacrarum largitionum — 1483 

Camites sacrarum genni Chonorific; 
1483 © oe 

Can Lites sacri stabul 1511 

ari 1485 
. Gansulares iode 1461 
- Gasuls (honorary; - 1457 
- @nsuls (ordinary; (527-541) 1457 
» Gabiculariae 1488 
"(abiculari 1487 
Gwapalates 151! 
Caratores domus divinae 1483 

 Eecuriones sacri palatii 1516 
E manent 1515 l 
“Paces {provinciarum} 1511 
Barchi 513473 

rchi Africae 1473 
Emrchi Italiae 1472 

= Excubitores 1519 

Jhdices pedanci 1497 

Magistri militum per Africam 1500 
Magistri militum per Armeniam | 1500 
Magistri. militum per Hlyricum 1501 | 

igistri militum per Orientem 1499 
Magistri militum per Thracias 1501 

agistri militum praesentales 1501 
Magistri militum Spaniac — 1502 

Magistri militum (on active service i 
Africa) 1503 d 
: Magistri militum (on active service in the 

Balkans) 1503 l 

East} T1502 
Magistri militum (on active service in the 

Magistri militum (on active service in 

Egypt) 1504 

Magistri militum (on active service in 

kaly). 504 
agistri militum (on active service in 

Spain, 1505 

Magistri militum (probably honorific} 

1506 
Magistri militum (vacans or honorific, 

combined with other titles or offices; 

1505 
Magistri officiorum. — 1481 

Magistri officiorum (honorific) 1482 
Magistri serimiorum (1492 
Notarii 1493 
Officiales and others serving under 

illustres 3495 
Ostiarii (cunuchs; — 1495 

Pagarchs 1498 
Paracoemomenus 1487 

Patriciae (in PLRE u; 1465 

Patriciae (in PLRE 1) 1472 
Patricii (in PLRE Ñ 1462 
Patricii (in PLRE n; — 1462 
Patricii (in PLRE m) 14606 
Phylarchs 1509 
Praefecti Aegypti 1488 
Praefecti annonae 1488 
Praefecti augustales 1488 
Praefecti (honorary) — 1475 

Praefecti (honorary) 1479 
Praefecti praetorio (doubtful) 1475 

Pracfecti praetorio Afr 1474 

Praefecti praetorio Miyrici 1475 
Praefecti praetorio Italiae 1474 

Praefecti praetorio Orients 1477 
Praefecti urbis Constantinopolitanae 

1479 
Praefecti urbis Romae — 1481 
Praepositi sacri cubiculi 1485 

Praetores Siciliae — 1490 
Primicerii notariorum — 1492 

Primicerii sacri cubiculi 1486 

Primicerius Augustae 1486 

Proconsuls 1488 

Protectores 1520 

Provincial governors 1490 
Quacstores exercitus 1510 
Quaestores sacri palati 1482 
Quaestores sacri palatii (honorific) 1482 
Referendarii 1403 

M 

1574 

Sacellarii 1486 

Scholarii 1529 
Scribones 1516 
Silentiarii 1516 
Spatharii 1918 © 

Arab chiefs 156 

Breton rulers 

Iberian rulers and nobles 

kings of the Franks 

Frankish office- Kee 

Comites (mainly comi 

1529 
Comites palatii 

Comites stabuli 
Gubicularii 

Domestici 

Duces 1527 
Maiores domus 

Notarii 152 

Family of the emperor Jus in, 

Family of Germanus 

Family of the emperor Tiberius 

Family of the emperor Mauri 

Family of the emperor Phe cas 

Family of the emperor Heracl 

Family of Agathias - i 
of Alexander of Tral Family 

Family 

Fami iy 

Family 

‘opot He eae 

urmarn chs. 

KHOL DERS OF NON- 

O: ther n 

R eferendari 

nes of the Pompa 

Lombard duces 

of pope Gregory the Gre 

Family of Gregory of. Tour: 

Family of Ioannes Br 15: 


